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other. We met npon altered termo. I 

waa a 'woman, or Dearly bo. And time 

had told qpoa themj aod perh&jK tamable 

too. Tbeir' were somettiing wan tbAH 

boja aow ; yonng enongli in many wa^^e, 

no dodbt, fant rother old in othere. Baeil, 

whom I had left almost a baby—whom I 

had of old conspired with Kick to tea»e 

and depreciate — wore now a cnrionaly 

grave ezpreseion, and spoke with a anr- 

prising air of wisdom and e^>erienoe. 
Bat he was without Nick's confident, aelf- 

enffioient manner; to Basil it seemed 

probable thst there were other rational 

opinions in the world beside his own, and 

two sides to almost every qnestion. And 
he was lees t^ and handsome and robnst 

than Nick. Basil was indeed very slight 

of fignre, with a pale, thin face, lit np by 

very fine eyes ; otherwise his featnrra 

were ordinary enongh. He almost looked 

as thongh he had ontgrown his strength ; 
for' he stooped rather as he walked, and 

he was fond of oroachiog attitudes, onrl- 

ing himself np in easy-chAirs, or bending 
over the fire. He was more of a stndeat 

than a man of action. Yet he did not give 

himself dry, bookish airs. There was often 

a very merry light in his eyes, and he 

wonid talk pleasantly about all kinds of 

things. It was easy to fo^et now that he 

was ydWiger than I was ; certainly he was 

very maoh wiser. He had thought so 

much. To me it was oftentimes qnite im- 

possible to think. ■

That I loved my brothers I need hardly 

say. Hy love for them, indeed, was so 
mueh a matter of course that I have a 

difficulty in speaking of it. I suppose 

family aSeotion has ^wajs about it some- 

thing mysterious, inscrutable, inexplicable; 

it is so much part of oneself, of one's 

nature, that there is no reasoning upon it, 

or discusaing its why or its wherefore. 
It had been as a settled condueion with 

me, from my first intelligeiit moment, that 

I loved Nick and Basil, that I should 

always love them, and that they would 
love me. A cessation of that state of feel- 

ing was not conceivable. But, of course, 
the affection that united us did not hinder 

certain occasional divisions amongst us. 

We squabbled in our nursery times ; now 

I sided with Nick against Basil ; now with 

Basil againstNick; and now I stood alone, 

defying their opposition, joint or single. 

And as we grew up it was inevitable that 

differences of opinion should arise between 

us upon various topics. Xor could" T resist 

sitting in judgment as it were upon my ■

brothers ; weighing their merits or de> 

tooting their diflerencea, and musing over 

iheir chazwjtens. Tet thus doing rcenlS 

Bet charge v^jaelf with unsiaterlyiuiidaot, 

or with departure 'iram that tDoiginal, 

nstotal position of affection Ssr them I 

had ocoapied from my esidy «ntranoe 

into the world. And so I took for granted 

tiiat, as I did to them, so they did to me, 

and that they thought of me much aftv 

the manner of my thinkiiig of then. I 
am certain that it never oocnrred to 

ai^ one of ns to charge tiae others witit 

lactt of affection or what is called "family ■

I l»d been talking to Basil, Gomplaie- 

ing of my life at Miss Leveridge's. He 

had listened to me with his usual patience, 

not looking at me ae I spoke, yet appearing 

to consider attentiveiy all I said. ■

" But yon do not really mean that you 

are miserable P That is an exaggeration 

surely." ■
" I am not miserable as those who are 

destitute and starving are miserable, if 

yoa mean ttiat. Bat I am miserable as 

a caged bird is miserable; the poor thing 

may be weU fed and oared for, yet for all 

that it is tempted to beat itseU' to death 

Bgamst the bare of its prison. What is 

a girl like me to do, Basil, when she 
f eeu miserable ? ^' ■

"Well, she can do variona things. She 

can cry, for one thing." ■

"Tod are langhing at me. I have cried 

for one thing." ■

" Poor Doris ! But you felt the better 

for it. Of course you did. Crying is a 

;reat privilege, which women should prize. 

L man may not cry; he is scarcely per- 

mitted even to complain." ■

" But besides crying and complaining, 
Baffll, what am I to do F " ■

"Well, you can hope." ■

"I have hoped. Idohope; bninothing 

baa oome of it yet." ■

" But something may — something will 

— only hope mustn t be hurried. Change 

will come to you, as to all of ns. May 

oome, perhaps, sooner than yon expect." ■

"What does that meanF " 

It has no special meaning. It is only 

a commonplace. Are yon ambitious, 
Doris ? " ■

" I don't know. I have no grand views, 

I cannot see that I have any great aims in 

life. I want only to live as happily as I 
can. I am not clever." ■

" Ton are clever enough, I think. It ■

ems to me that yon are cleverer than ■

n,t^,uoi,;lc ' ■
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most girls. Bat it is not perli&pB a 

qnestion of clsTeniefla ; at least there 

ntnat be feding behind the cleTemeaH, 

foroing it iato action." ■

" But what am I to do, Basil F What 
am I to do P Toa see we come back to 

that." ■

"It BO mnoh depends ajpoD onrselTee. 

Yon want sncoeea, prospentf, upon easy 

tenuB. Well, tbatispoBsiUe toyon. Ton 

are a ivoman ; marry a rich bnsDand." ■

" A rich bosband ! That is sasi^ said. 
Where is be to be found P " ■

" Well, I think be is already fonnd." ■

"Too mean P" ■

"Tea, I mean the person yon think I ■

I oonld not speak for a moment, and I 

felt that my cheeks were very red. ■

" WeU P " and Basil looked at me with 

eyes that were rather carious and raHira 

laughing, and yet anxioiiB too. ■

" Ur. Leroridge P " I asked, thongh 

perhaps I bad no need to ask. ■

"Yes, Mr. Leveridge." ■

"Bnt^ Basil, he is old, ho is Tsry ngly." ■

"Bnt, Doris, he is riob, and he foTea 

yon." ■

" Yon are snre he Iotos me P " ■

'-' Are not yon snre be Iotcs yon F " ■

"Bnt, Basil, yon wonld not wish me to 

marry Mr. Leveridge." ■

" It is not a qnestion of what I wish or 

do not wish. Yon seek to change your 

way of life. Well, there is a way open to 

jon. Harry Mr. Lereridge." ■

" Basil, I conld not marry JSx, Ijo- 

voridge." ■

" You hare qniie decided P " ■

"He has been rery kind, be has been 

too kind. I owe him too mncb giatitade. 
I can nerer lore bim," ■

" Perhaps he does not aek or hopa for 

year love. Perhaps he demands only per- 

mission to love yon." ■

"Yes, to lore me because I am like 
I don't care to be loved for such ■

"One leason is almost aa good aa 

anotfaer, if lore reanlts." ■

"Bjit snoh love as that conld not laaL 

The foundation is too fancif nl. Some day 

he wonld wake to the discovery tbat I 

was not really so mnch like mamma as be 
had believed me to be. And then bis love 

wonld depart, and he would despise me, 

almost aa much as I sboold despise 

myself." ■

"I think not. Love may be won by 

one means and retained by another. Say ■

he loves yon in the banning beoaose of ■

J'onr likeness to our mother, whom be Dved, it seems, a score of years ago. Well, 

surely in the end he would learn to love 

you for your own sake." ■

" Basil, I could never marry Mr. liove- 

ridgo. At least I don't think I oonld, 

No, no. I am snre I couldn't." ■

" May I cooni it aa a settled thing F " ■

"Basil, if you were me, would you 

marry Mr. Leveridge F " ■

" My dear, if I were yon, I would rather 

starve than marry Mr. Leveridge." He 

laughed quaintly ; then he stooped down 

and kissed me. " Bail am bot ambitions, 

you see. I am not miseraUe ; at least 

not partionlarly so. I don't look to meet 

with good fortnne very suddenly — to win 

prosperity with a lusb.'' ■

" What are you doing now, Basil ? " ■

" For my living, you meau F Well, I 

am earning bread and choeae. Ifot mnch 

more tbasi. tbat ; and I am obliged to go, 

as yon aee, with rather threadbane elotbes. 

I write in Mr. Grisdale's naw paper. The 

Warcry. And I sit next Undo Junins — 

Mr. Junins Grisdale, I should s^ — who, as 

you know, plays the £'reiich horn, and I 

play ttie flute, iu the orchestra of Sadler's 
Wells Theatre." ■

" That Bounda humble." ■

*' It is bnmble. Yet it servM my turn. 

I live by it." ■

"I'm afraid I couldn't be content with 

that. Even if I oonld play the Ante — and 
I oan't. What does Nick think of it P " ■

"Ki(A thinks it low — decidedly low; 

Sidk, who isa dei^ in a bonk at the Bast> 

end. The other night he sat in the pit — 

quite elose to me — I oould have touched 
him. He came with an order I bad obtained 

for bim. But be would not speak'to me. 

He ignored me. He was a patron of the 

drama ! I was one of the performers." ■

" Sometimea-I think I should 'l^e to be 
an actren." ■

" For tbe money you would earn p The 

weekly salary P " ■

"Well, yes. I oonld only do it to earn 

money." ■

"^! It wonld be better to do it 

because you felt something within you 

impelling you ; beoanse you couldn't help 

doing it ; because you had pat your whole 

heart and sonl in it ; because it seemed to 

you tbe finest, noblest, grandest thing in 
the world to do." ■

" I don't think I could feel about it like 

tbat." ■

" Perhaps not. It may involve a touch ■
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of genioB to be able to think about it like 
that." ■

" I baven't that tontdt of geniaB." ■

" Perhaps not." ■

"And yet it is not indispeiisable to ■

" There may be ancoeaa without genius, 

of conrae ; indeed there is a great deal of 

BucceBS which is quite independent of 

genias. And Bometimes genioB doesn't 

prevent the occnrrence of failnre." ■

" How could I become an actrefla, 
Baail ? " ■

"Well, yon would have to learn the 

bnainess; for, after all, it is a business; 

and not a verj easy one, to my thinking. 
But there are masters and teachers of the 

craft who wonld iustmot and prepare yon, 

if you were in earnest, or only half in 

earnest. There ia Mr. Toomer Hooton, 
for instanoe." ■

I had not heard his name before. Baail 

now told me, how that he met Mr. Toomer 

Hooton in the Bench — when poor papa 

was a prisoner there— that he was a pro- 

fessor of elocution, and prepared pupils 

for the stage. Basil, it appeared had, 

after a long interval, again encountered 

Mr. Toomer Hooton, whom fortune had of 

late been treating with some kindness. ■

"I think I should like it, BesQ." ■

" My dear, I don't think yon would. ■

"But surely it wonld be better than 

marrying Mr. Leveridge? " ■

" But that is not flie only alternative. 

Wo have been talking at random, Doris, 

We may even be doing injuBtice to 

Mr. Leveridge." He was speaking now in 

a more serious tone. " We were wrong 

perhaps — I was wrong in any case — to jest 

upon snch a snbject. I have, in truth, 

the gfeatest respect for Mr. Leveridge. 

He bas been to ns a kind and good and 
true friend." ■

"I own it," I said. "But if he asks 

me to be his wife, it will be very trying 

to me, Basil." ■

- " Well, well, perhaps he doesn't mean to 

ask yon ; or he will not, if he reads objeo- 

tion in your &ce. Men may love and yet 

hold their tongnes, Z snppoee. Sometimes 
love is a secret that is never told. Even 

denth does not disclose it ; it goes to the 

grave nnrevealed, locked up in a heart that 
has ceased to beat for ever." ■

I had never beard him speak so earnestly 
before. He went on in a calmer fashion. ■

"I shonld be sorry if he felt hie dis- 

appointment very gravely, as he would, 

assnredly. And yet it is impossible for ■

me to wish ancoeaa to Jiia suit — if it is to 

called a suit. There will be little sym- 

pathy in store for him, anyhow or any- 

where. He will be laughed at perhaps, 

if people oome to hear of it. And no 
doubt it is difficult to think of romance 

and sentiment in association with such a 

man. And yet, poor old fellow, I can't 

but pity him. And he is famous in bis 

way, yon know, Doris ; really a great 

artist. We must deal as tenderly with 

him as we may. Spare him^as much as ■

Gi con, Doris, should he speak to yon of love — promise me that. Be gentle 

with him. Don't, for heaven's sake, wound 

him with ridicule. After all, a man's love 

is no slight thing— even though the man 

be of Mr. Leveridge's &ge, and possess hia 

very strange looks." ■

" He is so very like Punch," I said with 

a laugh I could not reeist. Basil smiled 

rather sadly. ■

" He is very like Punch. I thought so 
from the first moment I ever saw him. 

All the same, Doris, he is not made of 

wood." . ■

CHAFTSB IV. TITIlir AND VABDYCK. ■

I HAD other conversations with Basil, to 

mach the same purport. For my sense of 
weariness and dreariness yna not to be 

dismisBed or repressed. I grew qnite 

vexed by the sight of Miss Leveridge's 

meek, sleek, white rabbit &ce. Her feeble, 

timid, nerveless airs, irritated me. I longed 

almost to slap her, just to see if she could 
not be stimulated into some show of ani- 

mation and revolt. And I yearned to lead 

another sort of life, for change of scene. 

I felt stifled in Powis-plaoe, weighed down 

by its Btillness, its dnlness, its monotony. 

I longed tor liberty, activity. I wanted to 

get on — as men get on — by energy and 

movement of mind and body. ■

Mr. Leveridge encouraged me to con- 

tinne my painting, and spoke kindly of ihe 

progress I had made ; but indeed, he never 

spoke to me otherwise than kindly upon 

any snbject. He aided me in my studies. 

It was due to his agency that I obtained 
admission as a student to the National 

Qallery. Perhaps he thought the change 

might benefit by amusing mo, for he mnst 
have known that anreliered association 

with his sister was too tedious to be long 

endnred. My pretensions as an artist he 

did not rate highly, I feel assured. But, 

of coarse, be wa# nnable to accompany me 

to the GtJlery upon everf occasion. Shonld 

I be afraid, he asked, to go there alone, to ■

=r ■
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at&7 there alone P Certainlj not ! What 

vaa there to fear P " Ton are not timid, I 

know," he laid with a smile. And he 

Beemed to imply that I might even be 
fairlj deeoribed as bold. ■

"Not bnt what," he added, "your 

mother waa a Tei; delicate, ahrinking 

woman, pallid and fragile, and bending 

like a lil; in a storm. And yon h&ve 

grown to be like youi mother — in some 

things, not in all. Basil is more like her 

about the eyes ; md he reminds me of her 

in bis looks and ways at times. And yet 

Basil is plain to be the son of so beantifal 

a mother. For poor PhiUis was Tery 
beantifnl." ■

It was at the ITatiooal Qallery I first 
met U. Panl Biel. ■

He was engaged npon ft large coj^ of 
the Bacchns and AriiidnQ of Titian. He 

worked leisurely, as it seemed, in a calm, 

oool, almost nninterested way, and yet he 

really matie very rapid progress. He ap- 

peared to know ■ exactly what to do, and 

when to leave oft. I was mnch atrut^ by 

the Tigonr, and the spirit, and the cer- 

tdbty of his method of exeontion. From 

glanoiog now and then, I took to observing 

him more and more intently, until I fonnd 

myself qaite absorbed in studying the 

quick growth of the piotore nnder his 
hands. He had secnred an accurate out- 

line — to this he had clearly devoted time 

and pains — bnt now be was plying his 

bmsHes with a sort of trinmphant adroit- 

ness. I felt that I obtained a fnller enjoy- 

ment of the original, in seeing the gradual 

accomplishment of the copy, I had often 

before noted the beanty of the work ; its 

poetic air of revel^ ; the harmony of its 
linea ; the grace of its composition ; the 

lovely lustre of its coloor. I seemed to 

priee these in a more artistic spirit from 

seeing them, as it were, severally produced 

and conducted by the dexterous hand of 

the young painter I was to know presently 

as U. Biel. The pictnre had before 

affected me as a whole ; but each portion 

of it now asserted its individnal power to 

impress. The rich landscape with the 
distant sea, whereon is to be discerned the 

galley of the departing Theseus ; the bean- 

tifnl figure of the hapless Ariadne, shrink- 

ing timidly as the joyons Bacchus, return- 

ing from a sacrifice, with a train of 

nymphs, fanuB, and satyrs, leaps from bis 
chariot to address her. The dmnken 

Silenns, crowned with vine-leaves, and 

laden with grapes, follows, riding npon an 
ass. Above is the constellation of the ■

golden crown, bestowed npon the princess 
as the bride of Bacohns. ■

The painter worked on. He did not or 

would not note my presence. Without 

doubt be wss aware that I was watching 

him, for he was not wholly engrossed by 

his occupation. There was something even 

careless in his manner, as his brush wan- 

dered hither and thither apparently at 

random, bnt really with the firmest in- 
tention. His head rooked a little as 

though following the motions of his 

hand; and now and iken his lips were 

drawn together, as tbongh be were whist- 

ling idly. ■

I started when I found him speaking to ■

" Mademoiselle is- an artist then P 

— TesP" ■

I was too scared to answer. Yet hia 

manner was most polite, and his voice very 
musical. ■

Bnt I need not ask. I can see for 

myself. The head -tif Gevartins — as it is 

called. Tes, it is a favourite study. Yes, 

and mademoiselle is engaged npon a very 

admirable copy in water- colonrs." ■

There was only a very slight trace of 

foreign accent in his speech, and bis com- 

mand of English was complete. He might 

even have passed for an Englishman, but 

for bis care to articulate distinctly, and his 

habit of repealing the word " Tee " — now 

as a rednndanoy, and now interrogatively. ■

I felt that I bad blushed, and was look- 

ing foolish. I scarcely knew what to say 

to him. I conld not resent his addressing 

me, for I had almost brought that about 

by BO persistently observing him, although 

hardly conscione of my own persistency; 
utd then it had not occurred to me that 

he could be so fully aware of my presence. ■

" Yes," he said with a little langb, " I 

have eyes at the back of my head." ■

It was as though be had power to read 

my thoughts. ■

" Mademoiselle was BO kind as to contem- 

plate my poor labours, and with interest. 

It was fiattering to me. I tender my sin- 

cere homi^o and gratitude. And made- 

moiselle will pardon me that I took the 

liberty to speak to her. But — I could not 

refrain. Let my art — may I say our art P 

— be my excuse. And if I can be of ser- 

vice to mademoiBelle, though it be only in 

the slightest* degree — let her delight me 

by commanding me. I can paint — at least 

I can copy — it is my trade, my calling ; it 

is alntost the only thing I can do. I boast 

some experience. I am older, much older, ■
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than mademoifielle — I akail be veiy glad 

&nd proud if I can help her, Mid if ahe 

-will permit me to help her." ■

Thia waa very pleasantly Bpoken, and it 

pleased me the more for a, certain steady 

compoBure and oabnDeaa that marked hie 

manner. I felt that ttiere waa only polite- 

ness in his address to me, a desire to 

oblige ; and that otherwise, there aesmed 
to be hat indifEerence towards me. I ooold 

not be sure ibat be even admired me ; 

and — being yoang, and a woman — I 

perhaps searohed his face for some look of 

that kind. In brief, he did not alarm me 

in any way, after my first feeling of per- 

turbation, and I ooold not bat forgive 

what seemed simply and kindly intended. 
Indeed, I thanked him for his offer of 

assistance, and explained to him, what 

soaroely needed to he exjdained, that I was 

no proficient ; tbat I was oompelled to pro- 

ceed slowly ; that I was consoionB of my 

own faults and sbortotnnings. Viewing 

my Yandyok by the side of bis Titian, 
I had small reason to be satisfied with 

my own pOTformanoe. ■

" Tes, bat yoa have been well taught," he 

aaid. " Tonr papa or yonr profeaaor — the 

little elderly gentleman who is hero with 

yon sometimes — he is not yonr papaP 

Ah, bnt be is a fine painter — a great man. 

I know ot him. His oamationB are worthy 

of Rubens, of Tintoret, nay, of Titian him- 

self. Tee, ander bis instriictiou yoa will 
go far. Yon will little need assistance 

from me or from others. This is a fine 

Yandyc^ — the head has been ascribed to 

Babens, bnt that is, I think, an ercor, It 

is eommonly called GtevartiaB — another 

error. Yandyok died in 1641, when John 

Csspar Gevaerts, or Gevartina, the Flemish 

philosopher, was but forty-eight. This is 

the head of a man some twelve years older. 

A Tory nolde head, with a tonohing penaive 

expression. A brave man who has Uionght 

and anffered — a gentleman — moat picta- 

resqne. Observe his shapely featnrea, 

his fine, gray, wavy hair, his broad, firm 

forohead, his lace trill resting npon his 

deep black dress, hie gray mooatache and 

pointed beard, his tender, dreaming, 

liqaid blue eyes. Sach a man shonld have 

a hiatory. Yet no one has ever -told it of 
him. He remains unknown. There is 

uncertainty about his name — dispute as to 

his identity. It is even thought that he 

may be bnt a Dutch bui^her«. Cornelius 

Yander Oeest) an amateur of the fine 

arts, and a friend of Bubens. However, 
to have been the friend of Buhens in- ■

volves a oerbua di8tincti<Hi. You admire 

the picture F I sympathise with yonr 
admiration. You eeleoted this to coot 

out of all the exatafie^ hare? W^, 

that is the usual way with students. 

They copy thia Yandyck, often, very often, 

too often, perhaps. They thinlc it is eaey 

to copy, and it looks eac^, for it is aimply 

painted, although by a master'a hand. 

Yes, bnt to oatoh expression is very hard, 

and this work depends npon its expreesiim. 

That is what really impresses yon, and 

occupies you, and even haunte yon, always, 

afterwards. For your copy, well, yes, it 

ia of promise." ■

I felt obliged to him for his sinoerity in 

that he had refrained from awaroing 

higher praise to my drawing. I was 

BKLaihle of its many imperfections. I said 
as much. ■

" Ah, yes, yoa have wearied a little, and 

yonr task has troubled yoa. In such ease 

yoa should rest from your work for a 

while, that yoa may ratnm to it with 

freehened eyes, with restored powers. 

Yea, it is with the eyes we point, as much 

ae with oar hands. When fatigue comes, 

or a sense of disappointment, it is time to 

rest. When you take a dislike to yonr 

work the fault is often in yourself, cot in 

the picture. You leave it wrong, as yoa 

think. You return to it, it is ri^t I The 

defect was in the painter, not in the poor 

pictoro. Now see, I may touch on yonr 

work ? Yes ? Ah, but it is a liberty I 

take ) mademoiselle will sever pardon me. 

But thero, your hand has we^cened and 
the colour has become confused. But 

there, with a fresh brush, it ia already 

better, is it not P" ■

As he ^K>ke he had with a few adroit 

atrokes bntaght my drawing to look far 

more shapely and correct. And be had 
dismissed from it a certain cmdeueas of 

colouring, due to my unskilled syatem of 

art, which had, for the moment, dis- 

couraged my farther pn^resa. I thanked 

him eiucerely for his assistance. ■

" Ah, mademoiselle, it is nothing. Yoa 

overeatimate my services. They are indeed, 

trifling. If gratitude be due to me — but, 

indeed, none is due — let it take the form 

of permitting me to serve mademoiselle 

again. I shall rejoice in the opportunity. 
But mademoiselle will soon have little 

need of my poor aid. I am no great 

artist, mademoiselle. But, of course, you 

have never thought so for one moment. I 

am a copyist only. I am akilled, so 

far, it is tme. Bat there ia nothing of ■

2= ■
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the diTUie gift B,bont me. I am withoat 

imaginaiioD, invontioo, iaaay. In art I am 

a iBBre moohanic, aa artifioer, a tradeenuui, 

a ehopkeeper. I ooold point portraite, pos- 

sibly, if Bittera came to me, but tbey do not. 

For tbe reet, I can paint only wbat is plaoed 

before me to paint, as, for instance, this 

I^tian. It is a divine work, but the 

divinity ia in the original not in the oopy. 

I am to be hired to perform these offices, 

for so much. A. tow ponnds and I eopT 

this, that, anything, everything. This is 

for Mr. Plnmer, the Honoorable Mr. 

Plnmer, a member of yonr Parliament 

Ebnae; a patrician and yet a demagogue, 

a oombination that ia privileKed to exist in 

Enghmd only. Mademoiaelle wiU purdon 

my {rankneaa, my taEkativeness. I have 

been led to say bo much, to speak of 

myself. I scarce know why. It is dne 
to mademoiselle's kindness ajid forbear- 

aBoe, upon which I have trespassed far 

too mach. Adieu, mademoisMle. May 

I troable yon with my name P It is 

Panl Biel. Mademoiselle will soon foi^et 

it, ve/y likely. If she remembers it bat 

for ever so little, I shaJl be ntttefol." ■

" And my name is Doris Donbleday," I 

said. " I thank yon very much for so 

kindly helping me to-day. Qood-bye, 
M. Biol." ■

" Adieu, mademoisrile." ■

He lotted as though he woald haTC 

pronoBnced my name, if he oonld, and 

we parted. ■

PROM THK STATES. ■

Ambeicak newspapers, with their narrow 

colnnma of small type breaking oat onez- 

peotedly with startling lines in capitals, 

with their Websterian spelling, their odd 

phrases, and their lavish inbxidnction of 

sb^Dge new words, are trying reading to 

unaccnstomed English eyes. Bnt the toil 
is well rewarded. We may learn some- 

thing of onr oonains from books; bat, to 

usderat^kd them. — to see tii^ as they see 

themaelvee — it is to the newspapers of the 

day tliat wo mast go ; and, while thos 

makitig ourselves really acquainted with 

America and the Americans, we are pretty 

snre to learn some things about oonelves 

and oai own land, which were never 

dreamed of in our philosophy. ■

It ifl not generally known to English- 

men that Queen Victoria has invested the 

balk of her savings in reel estate in New 

Ycvk, and owns a handsome {nx)perty on ■

Broadway. Nor are they possibly aware 
that we ore so dissatisfied with the 

national coinage as to be ready to hail 
the establishment of the American dollar 

as the common ourrancy unit, so that we 

may be brought into muir wili the people 

of the United States. We fear that auity 

will not be furthered by the knowledge 
that Uncle Sam tolerates the existence 

of a Penion Volunteer Corps, enrolled, 

not to fight, but to demoralise our gallant 

soldiers and sailors, and destroy our 

barrooks ; and allows Mr. O'Donovan 

Bossa to levy contribaUons in aid of a 

skirmishing fund for the equipment of 

man ready to aacrifice their lives in 

striking England a blow she shall feel 

and remember. Already, it is said, a hon- 

dred of these skulking heroes have left 

America to work us mischief. Pifty 

betook themselves to New South Wales, 

and, aided by a Tankee skipper, enabled 

the Penians in durance there to escape 
and reach New York in time to assist at 

the prodnction of Tnllamore, or the Boys 

of '98, at the Bowery Theatre; the patriots 

being escorted to the theatre by the 

officers of the Irish Legion and Mutual 

Alliance Honour Qoard. The other £ft^ 

have as yet made no sign, although their 

frieods credit them with causing the ex- 

plosion on board the Thunderer, by mining 

dynamite with the coal supplied to the 
ironolad. When interviewed on the sub- 

ject, O'Donovan Bosea neither denied nor 

admitted the impeachment, bnt smilingly 

observed, that the war committee waa 

very well employed. It is well to know 

that profitless murder is still delightful 

to the Peaion mind. It is well to know, 

too, how admirably the British Qarem- 
ment is served abroad. Our readers have 

heard of (zeneml Ignatieffs scheme for 

partitioning the Bultan's dominions. Well, 

that diplomatist's establishment contained 

a Prench governess, a handsome, gay, 

coquettish girl. To her did a shrewd 

young attach^ of iha British Embassy 

pay assiduous court, uid often did he steam 

out with her into ^w Bosphoms, on board 

the yacht belonging to the British Qovem- 

ment. Divining heradmirer's purpose, the 

lady determined to make the most of her 

opportunity, and soon came to an under- 

stuidiug with him. Some say she de- 

manded ten trhoosand pounds — ^vhotever 

she asked she had ; and, in return, handed 
the attach^ the famous document which 

she contrived to abstract from the file of 

the Bussian Legation. A special mes- ■
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senger carried it to liondon, and photo- 

graphic copies of it quickly reached the 

foreign miniBters of France, AaBtria, and 

Germany, The principal actors in this 

diplomatic drama left Constantinople for 

Calcutta as man and wife ; aod when the 

Btory was told to Marshal McHahon, be 

exclaimed : " Faith, it was the Crimea 

over again ! France hauling the English 
ohestnnto out of the TnrbiBh and Bassian 

firei" ■

After snch a pretty bit of fiction it ie 

unpleasant to become acqaainted with the 

very ngly fact, that slavery still exists 

under the stars and stripes. Let not the 

friends of onr ehony brothers be alarmed ; 

the only slaves in America are white ones. 

By the law of North Carolina, all persons 
unable to maintain themselves are sub- 

jected U> a certain term of imprisonment, 

and then pnt up at auction and sold to 

the highest bidder for twelve months, to 

he employed by him in any capacitv he 

thinks fit. Last year, at a sale in Jones 

Connty, a Mrs. Nancy and her three 
children were knocked down to aa illite- 

rate negro, at the price of five and a half 

dollars a month; another white woman 

went to a black master at the same rate ; a 

btiad man, with a wife and large family, 
fonnd a coloured owner for five dollars s 

month; while Alfred Davis, being afilict«d 

with a cancer, went at a dollar less. A 
nnmber of other nnfortnnates were sold 

to white formera. The commissioners, 

under whose anthority ihese auctions are 

held, being all of one political party, are, 

we read, particularly severe npon every- 

one of Democratic proclivities, bnt tender 

to a degree with the poor belonging to the 

Republican party — if eligible as a voter. ■

The mercy denied to poverty is wasted 

npon crime. Bett«r steal than starve ; 

better kill than steal. Said a lately-released 
mnrderer : " I never did a minnte's work 

in the prison in the six years, and never 

took a mouthful of the prison food. I 

paid tor all I got, and might have lived 

cheaper at Delmonico's." As he came out 

of Auburn prison, "his diamond studs 

sparkling in his shirt bosom," a crowd 

of sympathising admirers greeted the 

good-looking fellow who had kilted his 

man — not in fair fight. Boys and girls, 

market-women and loafera of every degree, 

cheered him as he entered his hotel ; and 

one Irish enthnsiast, as he shook his hand, 

cried : " God bless ye, my boy I come wid 

me ; there's nothing in my honse too good 

for yeos 1 " A woman, found guilty of ■

murdering her husband, is tried again six 

months afterwards, acquitted, and set free. 

" Criminals," writes an indignant jour- 

nalist, " who submit to the temporary in- 

convenience which is called ' being brought 

to justice,' are not to be pitied. They have 

killed men whom they hated, or have 

stolen money where they could, or have 

committed some other t«chnically illegal 

act which they felt a strong impulse to 

commit. Thus they have fully gratified 

their desire, and achieved the ends they 

most earnestly songht, Fitr this they pay 

the ridiculonaly small^rice of a few weeks' 

residence in a prison, and the subscqnent 

notoriety of a public trial. The final 

result being that the jnrors call them tem- 

porary lunatics ; or tfae cumplaisant de- 

puty-sheriS arista them to some foreign 

clime, where there are no extradition 

treaties to annoy them. Such men are to 
be called sncceesful rather than miserable. 

If murderers were hanged, or those who 

steal millions were sent to the state prison, 

the fleeing felon caught by the police 

would indeed be a miserable man; but we 

do not manage things in that way." How 

things are managed is told in an official 

report npon the canses of the increase of 
crime in New Terk. Thieves and bad 

characters are habitually protected by the 

police- captains, who receive from them 

large snms of money ; the detectives, for 

similar weighty reasons, stand between 

criminals and their punishment, and give 

them their constant and systematic aid; 

magistrates are elected who possess no 

legal knowledge ; and prison officials prey 

npon the prisoners committed to tiieir 

charge, ohe gaol being especially " a 

money-making machine for the sherm." ■

It IS a fax cry &om New York to San 

Francisco, but there would not seem to be 

much to choose between them. We had, 

for private reasons, hoped otherwise, and 

were delighted to find onr favonrite 

jonmal lauding 'Friaco " as one of the 

beet- conducted of cities, blessed with an 

admirable government and a low rate of 

crime ; " but a few hours later, opening a 

San Francisco newspaper, the first words 

we lighted npon were : " Although we 
have some of the best laws in the world 

for the repression of crime, nowhere is it 

more open. It would make your hair stand 

on end to witness one night's carnival in. 

our fair city. Murder, manslaughter, and 

snicide are daily occurrences ; gambling, 

in all ite forms, abounds. Unlimited gre^ 

destroys the minds, the morals, and the ■
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lireB of OUT i>itizene." In anoilier column 

ire are told a rich man may do anytbing, 

and yet meet with tender consideration ; s 

poor man innet walk stisight, or the felon's 

cell awaits him. A fancy yonng man em- 

bezsles silver spoons and "other jewelry," 

valued at eighteen thousand dollars. He 

is regarded as an ariatoomtio prisoner, and 

famished with a room as nice, snng; and 

private as hia own parlonr. No charge ia 

entered gainst him. He waits, like a gen- 

tleman, some chance to compramisa and 

bny his way out wichont disgrace, that he 

may plander somebody else. Another very 

reapectable offender, married into a fine 

family, forges a cheque, gets the money, 

and is cangfat. He is detained in one of 

tiie nice parlours till the money is forth- 

coming to pave his way to liberty. San 

Francisco may well abound in rogues, for 

ao las are its prison regnlations, that it is 

chronicled as something extraordinary 

that a noted bad character shonld be kept 

within the prison walls during the whole 

term of her sentence, former jailers having 

always let her out in the daytime 1 No 

such tendemeas is displayed towards 

naughty Chinamen ; th^ are ruthlessly 

despoiled of their pigtails for the bene&t 

of the jailers, who sell the cherished ap- 

pendages to the hairdressers, for conversion 
into " waterfalls " for the adornment of 

Californian belles. John is in very ill 

odonr just now. Kestauraat-keepers ad- 
vertise that all Chinamen have been kicked 

ont of their establishments; and a news- 

paper editor, threatened with an action 

for circulating a scandalous atory, writes : 

" We never said it was true, and we are 

certain no jury will oonvict, as the article 

was published solely to prevent the em- 

-ployment of the heathen Chinee in re- 

spectable familiea." ■

If Cftlifornia'a capital ia badly ordered, 
that of treeleaa Nevada is in atill worse 

csee, being sadly afflic ted with"HoodlumB," 
or modem Uohocks. The chief constable 

of Virginia lately told his men they must 
fill the house of correction with these 

-white Sioux, "who, commencing ' 

stoning Chinamen, proceeded to felonious 

assa-nlta upon ^citisens, and culminated in 

mordering for the pleasure of killing; 

hunting their prey in packs, like wolves, 

eqaally cruel, but more cowardly than the 

brutes they imitate, leaving good citiEBsa 

amazed and paralysed at their merciless 

doings, and wondering why they cannot be 

atamped out." Judge Lynch will probably 

take the Hoodlams in hand, if hia legally- ■

appointed breUiren continue to treat them 

with lenienoy. The latter can be severe 

enough sometimes, to jndge from the 

punishment meted out to one Felix MonU ■

se, a youth, with long, luxuriant locks; ■

id a dreamy orb, charged with disturb- 

ing the pea<» and quiet of a boardioK- 

houae, by playing a comet at unseasonable 

times. The keeper of the house depoeed 

that, in a week, she lost a dozen boarders, 

some ' of whom refused to pay, on the 

ground that they had not enjoyed the com- 

forts of a home, according to bargain. 

Ooe lodger swore the comet- player's per- 

formance was sufficiently ezoruoiating to 

drive an ordinary man miod ; another, that 
it led him to believe Montrose was train- 

ing a choir of pupa to sing centennial 

melodies ; hat he owned a man living in 
the next block would have no cause for 

complaint, provided he stuffed plenty of 
cotton in his ears. Pressed as to the 

quantity of cotton that would be required, 

he replied that an ordinary bale of New 

Orleans xx prime, might suffice for a 

couple of weeks, but if his ears were as 

large as those of his qneetioner — the 

counsel for the defence — it might take 
more. A witness who lived two blocks 

off deposed that, on hearing the noise one 

night, he got up to hunt for it, aupposiog 

it came from a cow he had lost some days 

before. This evidence was supplemented 

by a petition for the auppression of the 

mnaician, signed by three hundred and 

fifty property-ownerB living in the neigh- 
boarhood. The defendant called two wit- 

nesses. The first declared the music lulled 

him to sleep, but admitted his ear for 

music waa not particularly good, and when 
oonneel whistled the Beaatiful Blue 

Danube, pronounced it to be Yankee 

Doodle. The second witness, who occu- 

pied a room adjoining that of the delin- 

quent, swore that the comet did not dis- 

turb bun in the least. Asked by the court 

how long he had lived there, he replied : 

" I have never been kept awoke at all, sir." 

As he persisted inignoring the question put 
to him, he was fined ten dollus for con- 

tempt; the fine being remitted upon it 

being discovered he was deaf as a 

post or a restaurant waiter. Failing to 

controvert the evidence for the protiecu- 

tion, the defence produced the instrument 

of torture, and tried to lay the re- 

sponsibility on its defects. The court 

pronounced that Montrose had no right to 

use it, and "he was sent up for ninety 

daya." He wished to take hia comet with ■
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him, bnfc, with & hDmane eye to the com- 

fort of the priBosera, the court mied 
otherwise. ■

Their ears maj not be attuned to mnBia, 

bat, like the rest of their ooontrTmen, the 

Vii^niana of Nevada like to have them 

tiokled with tall talk, and the managers 

of Uteir centeonial rejoicingB were oarefol 

to proride the indispeoBable poem and 

oranon. The gentleman reBponeible for 

the latter had eridently profited by old 

bther Taylor's advice to » ape^er: 

" Get yonrsetf chock fall of yonr aabjeot, 

and then knock the bang ont, and let the 

ideas fiow." He opened thna : " Mr. Fre- 

Bident and oonntrymen. I beg yon to 

realise the enblime grand enr of thia 

moment of time. Centnries clasp hands 

in onr immediate presence. Time seals at 

this holy moment, as an accomplished fact, 

the grand experiment of our fathers. We 

who hare carried in seonrity the ark of the 

covenant of our fathers' faith, above the 

reach of the mad waves o^ foreign intrigue 

and domestic commotion, down to the 

eternal ahorea of the irrevocable past, now 

pTCBB with our firmer footstepe the golden 

coast of a new century of time. Time 
now stretches forth his hfmd to reverse the 

glass and shift the sands of centnries, and 

at this moment onr gaee rests upon the 

beanteons dreamland of the fnhire, radiant 

with the rainbow hues of peaoefnl promise, 

and behind na stretches &t away the grand 

highwayof onrnationalprogTeaa. Itwinda 

amidBt sweet valleys, and by silvery 

streams, each step of ita conree honoared 

by the deeds' of heroes, and aanotified 

}^ the graves of martyra. At its com- 

mencement point Btill gleam the beacons 

of onr faith, flashing from the turrets of 

the temple of trath. In the soft light of 

their glow we behold the lilies of endnring 

love nodding in sweet holineaa by the laat 

resting-places of the jnst, and hiding with 

their merciful shadows the graves of the 

erring. Fame sonnda her wildest tmmp of ■

£y to-day. Hope spreads her proodest inner on the sky, and Faith inscribes 

anew thereon the maxims of Liberty : Man 

ia capable of aelf-govemment. All men 

are free and eqnal I An American writer, 

lamenting the lack of great anthora in 

America, finds conaolation in the fact that 

his conntry can boast ten orators to 

England's one. In the States, "distin- 

gniahed speakers " are as common as 
remarkable men. A member of Con- 

gress who followed Mr. Cattlin'a advice, 

and kept his month sbnt, would have ■

a bad time of it if he eonght re-elee- 

tion. If he is nneqnal to speech-making, 

he mnst cot let his oonatitaents know it; 

and, thanks to the abanrd privilege he 

enjoys of having a speech inserted m the 
official report before it has been delivered 

in the House, it is not difflcolt for a 
ailent member to deceive his friends 

at home. When Bill Sloan, " a twdve- 

hnndred-dollar Treaanry clerk," wasaeked 

if he knew Jndge Allen, who had made 

anoh a capital speech on the pnblic expen- 
ditare, he replied : " Know him, yes, to my 

sorrow. I oame to Washington with him 

after his election. The jndge bad a soft 

place. He was assigned a place on one or 

two committees, bat never attended, his 

time being spent at a second-rate tavern 

playing enohre, at which he is an adept. 

One day he called npon me, and said : ' Bill, 

I am getting letters from my people, de- 

manding I shall apeak on the qneation of 

idle aeqniaition of California. Yon mnst 

get me ont of the acrape, by writing me 

a speech. Do it in splendid style, and 

111 give yon three hundred doUare.' At 

the end of a week be got the speech. 
Did he deliver it in the Honae ? Not 

a bit of it. During the rnsh of bnsi- 

nesB one day, he obtained permission to 

have hia speech printed. Every day 

bronght him oongratnlatory letters. He 

came to me, chatted over old timea, and 

then the critter said : ' Bill, do yon play 
enchre P ' ' Occasionally.' ' Well, I owe 

yon three hundred doUara, and will play 

yon three straight gamee, whether it shall 

be doubled or wiped ont.' The speech- 

making debt was wiped ont. ■ Now, yon 

were talking about that national expendi- 

ture speech of hia ; that, my boy, is mine. 

The jndge owea me three hundred dollars 
for it. He wants to euchre me ont of the 

money, bnt I have told him to pay np, or 
I'll let alt his constitnents know the his- 

tory of these speeches. I fancy he'll pay." 

Strange are the exhibitions sometimes 

providcdf or the delectationof the American 

playgoer. An actor and actress were lately 

"Imked in matrimonial manacles," before 

an admiring audience at a Toledo theatre, 

and the first marriage ever aolenmized — 

well, that ia scarcely the word — let ns aay, 

contracted, at Dearwood, took place on the 

boards of the theatre there, at the oon- 

oluaion of the first piece. The curtain 
roae and discovered the members of the 

company ranged on each side of the 

stage; the centre being occupied by Mrs. 

McKelvey, attired in elegant evening ■
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coBtorae, and Mr. Morgan, "jaiuitilly 

atitired," as beosme a bridagrooBi. Judge 

Kingkendelt officiated witli grace and 

dignitr^, and thea, "omittiiig tbiS kiss, 

shook the hands of tlie pair, and the 

onrtaia fell." People who shovr STich 

little respect for the hoi; state have no 
DOldoii of takiDg one another for better 

or -worse, till death doth them part, and 

naturall; expect to be enabled to dis- 

aolve partnership when they grow tired 

of each other's company. It is tme the 

law differs in different states; but that 

matters little, since lawyers advertise their 

readiness and ability to procure divorce, 

quietly, anywhere — " no pay till divorced ; " 

and their services seem to be in demand, 

especially amonff the ladies. Of six wives 

who'obtained divorces the same day in a 

Nevada cironit conrt, one was set free on 

acconnt of her hnsband's cruelty ; one by 

reason of his intemperance ; and fonr 
becanse their worser halves " failed to 

provide." Wives disinclined to proceed 

to extremities, take the milder conrae of 

secnring a licence to trade on their own 

responsihllity. One lady sets fortb in 

her petition for that privilege that her 

hital»nd, being of a specolative, ventnre- 

Bome disposition, has lost all his means 

by nnfortnnate speculations and extrava- 

gances; bat as he treate her well, excepting 

as regards finding means to support her 
and the children, she does not desire to be 

parted from him, bnt wishes to trade on 

her own acconnt, and conduct a nkitlinery 

and dress-making establishment, and a 

dry goods and liqnor bneineBs, upon a 

cash capital of sixteen hundred dollars. 

Mrs. Irene Cbatterton, advertiaing her 

intention of applying for a licence, shows 

even less fear of having too many irons 

in the fire, for she announces that she 

purposes buying and selling real estate 

and mining stocks, keeping s boarding- 

honse, a boarding- Bchool, and a fancy 

store, carrying on the millinery busineas, 

and trading in hardware. Mrs. Beckstoff, 

of Tirginia, Nevada, appears to have 

divorced herself without troubling the 

lawyers at all, for her deserted spouse 

advertises : " To whom it may concern. 

My wife, Arabella Beokstoff, having left 

my bed and board, I hereby give notice, 

that if any other man will take charge of 

her, away from the aforesud b. and b., I 

will cheerfnlly bear one half of all reason- 

able expenses for her maintenance, and 

will consider that I have a very good joke 

on Snyder." ■

The last sentence is a fait of slang, of 

which there is plen^ in the mining states. 

At a meeting of an anti- slang club 

organised by the young ladies of San 

Francdsco, one of the members, making 

use of the expression " awfully nice," and 

gently reminded thai she was talking 

slang, retorted : "I wouldn't say anything 

if I were you ; you told Sallie Sproggins, 

just now, to pull down her basque !" "No 

I didn't. Sallie will say I didn't; she 

won't go back on me !" Here the presi- 

dent intervened, by enquiring what was 

the object of the society r " To discourage 

slang," cried a dozen voices. "£ereat," 

said the president, "go on wiUl the 

funeral ! " Then a member rose to say 

she had been fined, but hadn't the stamps 

with her, bnt would settle, in the sweet 

by-and-by. "All right," said Ae prCTJ- 

dent, "pay when you have the ducats." 

A young lady wished to know if a member 

could oall her beau " just old splendid p " 

"Ton bet she tan't," was the decision. 

Whereupon the querist moved thatMiranda 

Pew come down with the dust, for having 

paid her lover the said compliment. This 

roused Miranda to remark: "If my beau 

was such on old hairpin as your fellow is, 

I wouldn't say it." The quarrel spread, 

spife of the president entreating her fair 

Mends to shoot the chinning; and the 

meeting broke up in disorder to a chorus 

of mixed phraaes, such as " "Dty up I " 

"Nice blackberry you are I" "Hire a hall !" 

A Califomian reporter relates a story 

of an old man who got out of a rail* 

way-car, " to spin round on hie own 

personal curvatiu« ; " and a Califomian 

authoress cltums favourable conaideratioB 

for her book on the plea that she has 
never dead-headed. What she means we 

learn from a paragraph headed, "Dead- 

heading in Nevada, toiling how, upon the 

arrival of a tntin at Tirginia- stataon, an 

Indian left it, entered a shed, stripped off hu 

leggings, moccassins, and other aboriginal 

belongings, and put on the garb of civilisa- 
tion. He then took a bottle of water out 

of his bundle, wet a handkerohief, and 

wiping his faoe with it, became a white man 

who had stolen a free ride from Biemo, it 

being customary to allow Indians a free 

ride, providing they sat on the platform. ■

Ileading a centonuial oration, one might, 

indeed, .suppose that Americans were a 

happy band of tantherg, anxious to moke 

their land the wonder and envy of the 

world ; bat, alas, their political orators 

and political writers have laboured in ■
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vain, if the; have not oouTinced xiB thai 

one half their coantrymen are traitors and 

the other half thieves; and that, what- 

ever may be the apshot of the fierce con- 

test of 1876, the presidential chair will be 

occapied by a thoroagh- paced sconndrBl. 

Abnae is the one weapon of political war- 
fare. One of the best written of New 

York jomnalg complained that tliere was 

a great deal too little honest diacussion 

of principle, and a great deal too mnch 

disgnsting personal abase, and declared 

it was foolish to deny it, and lutpatriotio 

not to try and better it; and t^en 

mediately proceeded to accose one 

the presidential candidates of taldDg a 

false oath for the parpose of defraa£ng 

the Treasury, and call him the political 

agent of pnblic robbers, " neither a wise 

man, a hom&ne man, or a honest man." 

Perhaps tiio accused consoled himself with 

the reflection that men of greater fame 
than himself had cheated Uncle Sam of 

his daes. Washington Irring'a name 

fignrea on the official list of defaulters 

respecting pnblio moneys, his acconat as 

minister to Spain showing an unpaid 

balance of three cents; while a general, 

still serving his country, is its debtor for 
a third of that sum. In the same record 

Great Britain, on account of some tran- 

sactions prior to the war of 1612, remains 
indebted to the United States to the tune of 

three dollars — a debt that might be wiped 
off in consideration of the United States 

Treasury having one of the three millions 

of the Alabama indemnity still to the 

good, although it has been distributed so 

Ubeiully that, in New Bedford alone, two 

hundred houses have been built by seamen 

with their share of the plunder. Forty 

years ago the Clockmaker vowed : " The 

English are the boys for tradin' with; 

they shell out their cash like a sheaf of 

wheat in frosty weather." And his coun- 

trymen have golden reasons for endorsing 

the sentiment with a " ghat's so ! " ■

BDBIBD. 

Wi itand npon Uis ohorob jord sod &nd gua ■

Into UiB grmve of oar belored dead; 
Wo lioir the •olemn words of pr»je» and pnuM j ■

We mart the »ew-trc« wBiing overhead ; 
We aee the Bmuhina flicker cm ^e goat — ■

The green graai of the gruret — Bud dBuiM white ; 
Adawu the una die village children paaa, ■

And ahvly pauu to w&tch the bolv rite. 
Depp in the eutli npon the oofGn.lid, ■

Idea the laat gift deapairing loTS conld maike. 
White, BOent«d bloaioma, that mnat soon be bid ■

With all we loved, from ejea and hearta tbftt ache. 
Love, stroDg aa life, woa powerleaa to UTe i ■

We oan but strew fnah floweta upon the gmve. ■

a worthier oioiifioa b« uid ■

jviQ our fairest flowera or wil .._. ■

If we ahonld bury with the pure white bloom, ■

A ahBTiahed folly or a aeoni bid. 
It might raele holier the rilent tomb. ■

Deepen the peace the dead lie* folded in. 
Oh, mute, cold gnve I that doth reoelT« out loat. ■

And with our loat the offaringi of our lore, 
Take tbeae tbingi alio i we do ooimt tAie coat. ■

And Qod in heaven doth, looUng dowo, approve. 
Bleea, daiUag, deep] pnty Oi>d (not dies with thee ■

WhiA mi^t hATe parted m etenwlly ! ■

WEIGHED IN THE BALANCES. ■

Dahx Bbitahnia — under whose image on 

our coins the fair Stewart's portrait has 

been handed down to posterity — when 

she can spare time from ruling the waves 

and other oongeuial pursuits, gives much 
attention to tiie delicate scales found in 

the uppermost storey of that proverbial 

hive of industry, Somerset House. These 
favourite scales of Dame Britannia are so 

daintily made that they weigh not in 

ounces or drachms but in milligrammeB ; 

the balance rests on a razor-edge and wilt 

weigh a hair. Over them preside two 

genUemen well-known in the scientiGo 

world, Mr. Belt and Mr. Richard Bannister, 

who vritb their assistant chembe sit up 

aloft, and watch over the dark wajs and 

vain tricks of those who seek to get the 

weather-gage of Dame Britannia, her 

revenue cutters, her offices of Excise and 

Cnstoms. For Britannia, sometimes rash 

spending money, is'^perhaps on that 

very account — a mighty shrewd hand at 

collecting it. On the distiller, the recti- 

fier, the tobacconist, she lays her hand by 

no means lightly. She pokes her belmeted 

head into hnge diatilteries, and those more 
modest establishments wherein the noble 

peasantproduceehispotheen. Witheqnally 

impatient foot she kicks at great tobacco 

manufactories and petty long-shore shops, 

where lurk negrohead and cavendish inno- 

cent of the government label. She fiaahes 

her mighty shield in the eyee of great 

exporting brewers, and plunges her tri- 
dent into the maltster's oistem. Beneath 

her fegis she has for some few years past 

nourished the skilful chemist who, when 

has made her captures, onta up and 

dissects them, boils thu-m, distils them, 

bums them, puts them literally and m»- 

taphorically imder the microscope, and 

weighs them in impartial and unconscioDS ■
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aid. A.t th&t period the dame was a sorely 

defrauded and iBJnred indiTidaa!. Her 
sons treated her as if she were a motlier- 

in-law. They rode roa^h-ahod OTer her 

Caatoma a&d made light of her Ezoiae. 

They laughed at thepeiuUty of "Exohoqner- 

ing," and smoked annually hundreds of 

tons of tobacco which had never paid 

Aatj to the goddess. The treaoherons 

wares over which she imagined she raled 

helped lai^Iy to cheat her of her doee. 

Between the great ships, English and 

foreign, which sailed into the Thames and 

the long, low shore, plied oonntless boats 

all engaged in the highly<amiiBing and re- 

munerative sport of amnggling. Tobacoo 

in bales and in barrels, in sacks and 

packages, was whisked ashore in swift 

wherrieaand innocent^lookinglightera, and 

found a home everywhere. EngUsh mann- 

factnrers, that is to say, those who were not 

in league with Will Watch, rebelled ^^inst 

this state of things. Their patriotism was 

ontrsged, their pockete were emptied, and 

they rose in defence of their rights as 

Britona. They pointed out that they were 

Ttndersold and mined by oheap smuggled 

gooda, and demanded that the stringent 
mle of the Excise shonld be relaxed in 

their favonr. Their prayer was beard, and 

tiiey were allowed to nse materials to aid 
the manafaotore of tobacco other than the 

leaves of trees and plants. Dock, burdock, 

lettnce, cabbage, and — the latest improve< 

ment of all — rhubarb, were still forbidden ; 

bat for a while other ancillary anbstanoes 

were allowed. Minds sharpened by keen 

commercial oompetition were quick to per- 
ceive that while tobacoo cost as mnoh as 

three ahillinga and f onrpenoe or firepenoe 

daty paid, Will Watch might be snccess- 

fiilly competed with fay increasing the 

weight of the legitimate articles by the 

addition of molasses, liqnorioe, and other 

cheap articles. It is a well-known fact 

that the original weight of silk can be, and 

is, enormonsly increased by the addition of 

black dye — that it can be made by the 

dyer to turn any required weight. By 

parity of reasoning tobacoo manoEactarers 

arrived at the oonclnaion that sixty per 

cent, of liquorice or molaases, worked up 

with their tobacco, would give them a 

chance of fighting against the amuf^Ier 

and making a profit. It happened as they 

expected, but Britannia's w&tohful eye 

aooa perceived that the loss to her revenne 

by amaggling — though severe enough — 

was a email matter compared with that 

caused by the loss to the Excise by aug- ■

mentation or adnlteration — whichever the 

reader pleases. On looking over her 

aocounte Britannia saw that tiia importa- 

tion of tobacoo was falling off by millions 

of pounds per annum; the previons Act 

of Parliament was rep^ed and a new one 

passed, and the nse of all substances pro* 

hibited exoept those essential to the manu- 

facture of tobacco — to wit, oil and water. 

It is quite obrions that, so long as this Act 

was faithfully observed, the customer could 

protect tiimiwlf against adulteration by the 

evidence of his senses, but it waa soon found 

that extreme vigilance was neoeesaiy to 

protect the public agaiuat liquorice and 

molasses, withont oounting the leaves of 

the shrubs and plants before-mentioned. 
Henoe the chemical department of the 

Internal Bevenne, which speedily disclosed 
that the list of adulterants for out tobacco 

waacf hideous length. Sugar and molasses 

were largely used, and occasionally gum, 

starch, liquorice, catechu, common salt, 

nitrate of potash, alum, Epsom salts, yellow 

ochre, green copperas, peat moss, oatme^ 

malt commings, chicory, and the leaves of 

coltsfoot, endive, rhubEu-b, oak, elm, plane ; 

and in some fancy tobaccos of lavender and 

mngwort. Thia ghastly list of adulterants 

waa published in the official reports, but 

exercised not the slightest influence as a de- 

terrent TheBritishsmoker was just then 

developing that love for the weed which, 

amoi^ the classes prctendiuff to some de- 

gree of oalture, has partly taken the place 

of the worship of Bacchus. I cannot 

guess what the spirit of the author of the 

"Counterblast to Tobacco" would aay to 

the astounding and continued increase of 

its consumption. Ko doubt the stupendous 

smuggling of thirty or forty years ago 

caused the "weight of tobacco cleared for 

consnmption in the United Kingdom " to 

be very much less than the weight actually 

oonsnmed ; but admitting that smuggling 

has been somewhat reduced einoe 1841, 

the figures of to- day are astonishing 

enough. The registered consumption in 

1841 was twenty-three millions, ninety- 

six thousand, two hundred and eighty-one 

pounds, or thirteen ounces and three- 

quarters per head of population, including 

every age and sex; while the last aooounta 

made up record the ama&ing total of 

forty-nine millions, &fty-one thousand, 

eight hundred and thirty pounds ; or one 

pound seven ounces and a half per head ; 

the increase since 1869 being no less than 

one ounce and three-qnttrtera per head. 

Women, children, and non-smokers being ■
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dedncted, these figwres woald swell to a 

very high average. ■

Britannia's bataneeB ih«a were first set 

to work in order to protect her pot^t 

rather thsn the health of her children, for 

it is only of late tka,t she has exhibited 

any Boljcdtude as to the coate of their 

atomachs. Tobacco was, and is, a great 

difficulty; the high dnty on an utiole of 

small intrinsic 'ralae offering an inTiD- 

cible temptation to Will Wateh the land 

Infaber, as well as to the seagoinf^ repre- 

aentatire of the Watoh family. It wonld 

be diffioalt to pay a visit to the laboratory 

at Somerset Qonae withont finding tfiere 

variona samplea of tobaoco more or less — 

generally more — saturated with sugar, 

molasses, or liqnorice. English miners 

gmmbled so persistontlv abont tiie oont- 

petition of foreign-made and smnggled 

cavendish and negrohead, tbat Britannia 

again took pi^ npon them, and now allows 

them to mannfactnre these confessedly 

sweetened tobacoos "in bond," that is to 

say, in a workshop under her own shield ; 

that the increase of weight from the added 

sweetness may be well and dnly calcnlated, 

and the clever honseirife paid her proi^er 

percentage thereon; bnt awkward cases 

are perpetually tamiiig up of tobacco, not 

labelled as it should be with her image 

and anperscription, bnt qnito in the roagb, 

and saturated with liqnorice — and — and 

other things. Britannia has little mercy 

on delinquents, and fines them severely, 

bnt not more than they can afford to pay, 

if they have carried on the trade undis- 
covered for a littilo while. ■

Beer, according to the Italian librettist) 

the sonrce of the Englishman's hanghti- 

ness, gives mnch employment to Britannia's 

chemists. The m^t-tax requires for its 

collection an army of supervisors and 

assistants, who lead the by no means free 

and independent maltster a terrible life. 

When barley is "malted" it increases in 

bnik, and almost endless measnrement« 

mnst be gone tbrongh before the duty, 

which amonnts altogether to abont two 

shillings and eightpence halfpenny per 

bnabel, can be properly levied. This is 
rather a matter for the exciseman than 

the obemist and botanist, bat there are 

complications which demand the assistance 

of the espert. A maltster occasionally 

malts a batoh of bad barley — ^nnsaleable 
in its finished condition— and then asks 

Britannia for a "drawback;" that is to 

say, he wants to be recouped in the 

amount of his dnty. Now, as two shillings ■

and eightpence halfpenny per bushel »- 

preeent a oonsidentble profit on barley, 
it isi of oonrse, worth while for a fraa- 

dnlent maltstor to "ring in" a quan- 

tity of nnmalted grain, and claim his 

drawhaek thereoB. Wherefore, his so- 

called malt is cantioDsly sampled and 

investigated before he is allowed his 

dednctioB, and the ooadetimed malt most 

be mixed and ground up with linseed, to 

make sure that it cannoli be osad in any 

w^ toe thm maaofactnm of beer, bnt cam 

serve o^y as food for cattle. A. similar 

role prtrraila as regards tobacco in the 

Gnstoms DepartmenL Le^ tolmcoo in- 

cludei in its we^ht a oonoiderable pro- 

pcnrtion of the " mid-rib " or backb<me of 

the* leaf ; the removal of which leaves it 

in the condition of "strip." ITow, except 

in the case of " bird's-eye," tim eyes in 

which are composed of transverse sectioM 

of midrib) ttus rib is entirely ussIssb. 
Tobacoo maimfaotiarers demand a draw^ 

back on the nseless midrib, snd tfaeir 

claim is allowed, bat the said ribs must 

be ground to powder and sent ont of the 

country before the drawback is allowed.. 

Britannia will not permit midribs, like 

damaged tobsooo, to be burnt in the 

Queen's Tobaceo - pipe, but insists on 

their export — henoe the enormoua ameunt 
of "other snnffs" in distiiiotiDn to the 

fancy sorts exported annually. I don't 
know what is done wi^ this "other 

eauS," at irtuoh the poorest civilised 

snuff-taker would turn up his nose. Han- 

dreds of thousands of pounds of it are 

^Kirted annually, but whither does it 

goF To Africa, to the Islands of the 
Southern 8ea, or to the bottom of the 

British Channel F Or ia it, mayhap, 

"run in" again by W. W. or some of 

his friends, to the end that another draw^- 

back may be got out of itP Yerily I 

know not ; bnt thu much is oertcun, that 

Britannia's chemists look very sharply 

indeed at the samples of drawback snnJE 

submitted to th«n, lest it should have 

been augmented by foreign sabstanoes 

which wonld be cheap at &ree shillings 

and twopence per ponnd — the dufy on 
unmannfaotored tobacco. ■

Beer for export — or rather the draw^ 

baok olaimed on fix malt employed in its 

mannfactnre — requires much nicety in its 

adjustment, and gave the late Mr. Oeoi^ 

Phillips Kad his snooeesore no little trouble 

before they arrived at their present method. 

Under the ancient plan, beers for export 

were divided into two classes — strong md ■
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mQd; the bigher diawbftck bein^, of 

ooarae, allo-wed on the former. The sole 

twfc «u the pulate of the examining 

officer, who, after tasting the beer, decided 

whether it wsa abrong or mild, and in 
accordance with the de^aration. An idea 

may be formed of the Talne of this test 

from the melancholy fact that, wherea* the 

aotiTe, intelligent, and expert offioeia em- 

pl<^e<l in testing beers fear export only de- 

tected, in the last year of the old eystem, 

one per cent, of incorrect declarations, the 

aoalyBt discovered serenty per cent, in ihe 

following year. Under the new plan, the 

bvewer declares the specific gravity imd 

other particnlara conoeming his bateh of 

beer for export, and all these points are 

carefnlly checked by an ingeniovs preceee 

of analysis, by wMeh the qnantity of malt 

extract reuainiDg in the beer, and the 
unonnt which has been cettrevted into 

alcohol and acetionoid, are ascertajned, and 

the balk of malt originally employed is 

acenmtely arrived at, ■

There are no difficulties with the export 

Iwewers now. Snch discrepancies ssoccnr 

.between the govemment chemists and 

those employed by the brewers are very 

trifling, and point the moral, that hnman 

natnre is very honest when kept bo. The 

last remark may appear oynieu, bntavisit 

to the laboratOTy of the Inland Revenne 

Department is not oalcnlated to inspire 
faith in the hononr and disintereetednees 

of mankind. One thing appears certain, 

tint indirect taxation by means of Castoms 

or Excise is productive of on enormous 

amonnt of rascality. While pepper was 

Bnbject to a heavy duty, adulteration was 

practised on a gigantic scale. Ont of one 

hnndred and for^-six samples examined 

in 1841, no fewer than one hundred, and 

twenty-two were adnlterated with rice, 

linseed-meal, chillies, the busks of red and 

white mustard, and i^ mixture " known in 

the trade " as P,D., and containing most 
of the articles mentioned. It will be 

undsratood at once that powdered riceand 

linseed-meal would lower the pungency of 

the pepper, which was restored by the 

addition of powdered chillies. ■

The almost complete suppression of 

illicit distillation has tnimed, ingenious 

minds towards other methods of getting 
the better of Britannia's lawful dues. The 

article known familiarly as spirits of wine 

is kurgely used in various arts and mann- 

fectureB, and was formerly manufactured 

mainly in private stills. When it was em- 

l^oyed as a solvent for certain guiOB In the ■

mannfoetnre of varnish and other mate- 

rials, the dnty represented an immense 

proportion of the entire coat. Ten shil- 

lings dnty on an article which coats about 

one shilluig and ninepenoe to produce is a 

tempting bait, and it was hardly denied 

that Tsry little of the spirits of wine used 

in commarce paid excise. To get rid of 

this scandal and loss to the revenue, dis- 

tillers were altowsd drawback on spirite 

vitiated in bond to snch extent that they 

became impOBaible for drinkiug purposes. 

After some experiments, it was decided that 

the debasement should be aocontplisked by 

means of wood n^htha — that the spirit 

should be " methylated." In the language 

of chemists, spirits of wine is " ethylie " 

alcohol, depending for its character on the 

presenco of " ethyl " ; while wood naphtha 

— the spirit produced by the perfeet com- 

bnstion of wood — ^is Mlled " methylio " 

slcohol, from the presence of "methyl." 

The peculiar nanseonsness of this form 

of alcohol suggested its employment for 

debasing spirits of wine, and it was 

agreed that the addition of one part of it 
to nine of the latter wonldbe sufficient for 

the protection of the revenue. This opera- 

tion has ever since been performed in 

bond, and the oheapnees e^ methylated 

spirit has m>Ted a sore blow to the illicit 

distiller. Finding his own trade knocked 

on the heAd, this ingenious individual has 

since tried his hand on methylated spirit, 

and has been within an ace of getting rid 

of the methyl, and prodnciDg a drinkable 

fluid. One thing la certain, uiat among a 

certain community in tho East-end of 

LcHidon, hi^e quantities of methylated 

spirit — more or less snocessfully cleansed 

— ^have been and ace, drunk daily. It is 

also well-known that sweet spirit of nitn^ 

and otiier pbarmocopcei^ preparations, oaa 
be made from the debased alcohol now s« 

laively sold. ■

The protection of Britannia's pocket, ai 

practised by Messrs. Bell and Bannistei) 

is not entirely confined to exciseabb 

ariacles. Samples of medical and othca 

stom supplied to various departments, 

snchaa the Admiralty, the Board of Tradi 

and the India Office, are duly tested an^ 

weighed in the baluices at Somersal 

Honae. One of the most important d 

these articles is the lime and lemon-juisi 

which, according to the Merchant ShippiM 

Act, all reseels voyaging in certain lati 

tndes are obliged to carry with them foi 

the use of poor Jack. It yns at first sore^ 

against the grain that Jack took bis ration ■
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of lime-jaice on board Britanttia's war- 

Bhipa, bat the Buccess of the " physio " waa 

BO complete that its use haa been made 

compnlioiy in the Meroantile Mar Lne. Not 

only mnat lime or lemon jnice be carried 

aboard ship, bat joioe ap to a certain stan- 

dard of strength — i.e., containing the 
proper percentage of citno acid — and free 
from adolterante of all kinds. In some 

years there is great scarcity of lemon-jaice 

sufficiently good for ships' stores. In 

1874, for instance, large qnantities of 

foreign-Bqneezed lemon- ja ice were pre- 
sented for examinatiOD, bat a oonaiderable 

proportion had to be rejected, on acconnt 

of its having been below the standard. 

English lemon- sqoeezers — tlie persons, not 

the wooden instmmenta Imown by that 

name — are now so well aware that only 

good jaiee will be accepted, that they 

seldom present inferior or dilated jnice for 

examination, bat the foreign " sqaeezer " 

has not yet Been the error of his ways. 

Foreign- sqneeied joice is prepared with 

too much or too little care, aa it freqnently 

contains common salt, and is sometimes 

dilated with water. In the year jost cited, 

foreign juices as compared with home- 

sqaeezed were rejected in the proportion 

of nearly two to one ; yet, althongh more 

than twenty-three thonaand gallons were 

rejected, no member of the trade qaee- 

tioned the acoaracy of Britannia's balances 
~-a feat that members of other trades are 

by DO means onapt to perform. When the 

jnice has paased through ite trial sacceas- 

fnlly, it is, in the bonded warehouses,- 

fortified with fifteen per cent, of proof 

spirit in order that it may " keep,' and 

is then bottled, sealed, labelled, and seat on 

board to insnre poor Jack against sonrvy. 

To the end that he may have his lime- 

jaice fresb and fresh, it is enacted that in 

no case shall it be in bottles containing 

more than two gallons, and in ships 

carrying twenty persons or fewer, qoM^ 

bottles only are permitted. The Merchant 

Shipping Act of 1867 expressly com- 

mands that the master of the ship "shall 
serve it ont himself, or oanse it te be 

served ont, at the rate of an onnoe per day 
for each member of the crew so soon as 

they have been at stia for ten days " ; and 

the medical officers " recommend " that, 

when the jnice is served ont, it ahonld be 

" mixed in the proportion of one fluid 

ounce of lime-jaice and one onnce of sugar 

to not less than half-a-pint, and not more 

than a pint, of water, and that the miitare 

should be served out in sufficient quantity ■

to each mess or mteh at the diimer-hoar, 

so that it may be obtained by the crew in 

time to drink during their meal." To 

these properly stringent commands and 
recommendations is added a hninorous 

aspiration of the medioal officers that 

"Lime and lemon juice shbuld be re- 

garded, not as a medicine, bat as a neces- 

sary article of ordinary diet." Perhaps, if 

thq "fortification" were applied with a 

more liberal hand, Jack migot in time be 

brought to oonsider the' dose " ordinary 

diet," but fifteen per cent. of. nun to an 

onnce of lemon-juice and half-a-pint of 

water makes a miztore, wholesome, no 

doabt, bat " nothing like grog." ■

Aboat fou^ years ago a permanent 

arrangement was made with the India 

Office respecting the examination, at the 

Inland Borenna Laboratory, of samples 

for that department. This additional work 

has enormously increased the variety of the 

substances examined. Many hundreds of 

samples are sent yearly from the India 

Office, consisting of food — canned meats 

and soaps, pickles, and preeerres; disin- 

fectants, clothing, numerous oils, lubri- 

cants, soaps, wax, varnishes, pigments, 

salte; meb^s, such as copper, and other 

articles, among which medicines occupy a 

prominent place. Since the practice of 

analysing these articles has been adopted 

there has been a marked improvement in 

their quality — a matter, in some cases, of 

literally vital importance. The medicines 

largely ased in tropical climates shoald, on 

acoount of the difficulty of procuring them 

abroad, be of the best possible description 

and highest d^ree of purity. It was, how- 

ever, soon discovered that cinchona bark 

was supplied of very inferior quality, being 

almost useless as a medicine; and, in one 

or two instances, the bark examined was 

not cinchona bark at all. Of the cinchona 

alkaloids-'— quinine and ite congeners — 

some of the most expensive were adul- 
terated with those of little commercial 

or medicinal value; and, in several oases, 

one kind was substituted for another, the 

sabstitated article being invariably of 
IBS valae than the one it was. made to 

represent." Paint, too, is very liable to 

sophistication, the favourite adnlterante 

being chalk and sulphate of baryta — 

substuices which seriously afEect the 

durability nod the value of the paints. 

Beeswax, again, was found te be adul- 

terated with tellow. A large quantity of 

wine was far below the quality of the 

sample submitted for tender, and one ■
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■ample of beer eiamined for tbe A.dminlty 

-WAS thirty per cent, loner in commercUu 

value than it purported to be. These ex- 

periences natarftlly induced Britoimia to 

inqnire into the qnaHty of other Bxtioles 

BQpptied for ti)e use of her soldiers, sailors, 

and Bcribae. Ink and sealing-wax were 

ozamined; and in one parcel of the latter 

was discoTered forty-one per cent, of earthy 

matter over the contract sample. Sven 

paper has been analysed at the Govern- 

ment laboratory; ind in one case supplied 

a vivid iDngtration of tbe great advantage 

of chemical analysis, in determining the 

commercial valae of different commodities, 

as compared with the opinion of ordinary 

ezperta. The Post Office antborities having 

called attention to the insnffioient strength 

of the stamped newspaper wrappers snp- 

plied by the Board of Inland Bevenne, the 

contractor waa requested to snbmit a 

sample of paper of eqnal weight, bnt of 

gretrf«r strength than the old. The extra 

price of the new paper, when oalcnlated on 

the year's supply, amoanted to a consider- 

able snm, and, as it appefH«d excessive, 

the paper was eabmitted to practiaed paper 

examiners, who pronounced it not worth 

the additional cost. At the snggestion of 

the Secretary the papers were weighed in 
Britannia's balanoes. The result showed 

that the paper in use contained fifteen per 

cent, of earthy matter, which added to its 

weight bnt not to its strength. In the new 

paper this was replaced by fifteen per cent. 

of fibre. A microsoopioal examination of the 

(wo pApers further showed, that the fibrous 

matt^nalof tbenewwas longer and stronger 

than that of the old paper. This chemical 

and microscopical examination of the paper 

thus brought the practical expert to naught, 

and proved that tbe demand for extra price 

was amply justified by improved quality. ■

Britannia's own scales are not infre- 

quently employed in deciding' — according 

to the Sale of Food and Drugs Act, 1875— 

when learned doctors disagree. It mast 

not by this be imagined that the Govern- 

ment Laboratory is exactly a chemical 

Gonrt of Appeal or Analytical House of 

Lords. Its opinions will Dot override those 

of other anal^ts, except in some cases of 

conflicting evidence. For instance, the 

analyst em ployed bytheprosecntionagainst 

a baker wbo has, or has not, put alum in 

his bread — a very delicate point to settle — 

against the milkman whose sky-blue is 

alleged to be watered, and the cheese- 

monger whose butter is of suspicions 

origin, may bold that the baker lias nu- ■

doabtedly employed alum, that the milk- 

man has sold stufE containing not nearly 

the invariable proportion of solid matter; 

that tbe cheesemonger has largely inter- 

mingled not only water, but cart-grease 

and other horrors, with his best Dorset; 

while the rival analyst employed for the 

defence may hold that the bread contains 

no more than the proportion of phosphate 

of alumina natural to wheaten fiour; 

that there is not much really known about 

milk and ite solids ; that the presence of 

foreign fats in butter cannot be detected 

by any analytical process known. Under 

these circumstances it is competent to 

either plaintiff or defendant to demand 

that samples shall be sent to Somerset 

House and analysed there, in order to 

assist the magistrate in arriving at a con- 
clusion. It is not to be wondered at that 

difficult problems should now and then 

crop up under the Act just referred to. 

The possible quantity of alum existing in 

bread most be proved from tbe residue of 

alumina after the bread is burnt, and the 

slightest error in estimating this sabetance 

will causa a stupendous blunder in calcn- 

lating the alom. Just now, opinions are 
divided as to the effect on the human 

frame of the exceedingly minute quantity 

of copper found in certein kinds of pickles, 

as well as on the butter and milk ques- 

tions; on both of which the opinion of 

Britannia's own analysts is oonfronted by 

the great authority of Professor Wanklyn. 

Leaving thette scientifio 1 amin aries to settle 

disputed points among themselves, I depart 

from the Strand Laboratory not a little 

impressed by the nature of the work done 

there, and the practical teaching afforded 

to the studente from tbe Surveying De- 

partment. Daring the last year more 

than fonrteen tbonsand samples were ex- 

amined by the skilfnl and indnstrioni 

gentlemen whose mission it is to see that 

Britannia's grog is not watered, her pioklea 

not poisoned, and her pocket not picked ; 

in very plain English, to keep her children, 

at least in their dealings with her, up to a 

certain standard of booesty. ■

STANDING ABMIES. ■

Thx enormous armamente under whioh 

every considerable state in continental 

Europe groans, uid whioh press, like a 

nightmare, on the labouring breast of com- 

merce, are quite of modem growth. It is 

qnito true that the kings of an earlier day ■
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haiik«red after stfuiding armieB ; bot it k 

eqnally true that thow costly laxnries were 

beyond tbeir reach. The great Asiatic 

monarohiee — Asayria, Babylon, Persia — 

had not a aingle professional soldier on the 

moBter-roIl. Nor had highly -orgamiaad 

Egypt BO mooh Bs a brigade or a battalion of 

men wluwe trade was war. The strength of 

th^e onental empiraa lay iu a martial 

nobility, ever ready to fight on horseback or 
in ohajiots, after ihe fashion of Homeric 

heroes, and in a snbmissiYe population, 

prompt to ^change hoa and sickle for 

spear and sling. ■

The gigantic force whicii Xerxes led 

forUi from Asia for the oonqnest of Qraece, 

and of that Europe, of wluoh Qreeoe was 

then the nnoouscions bulwark, might have 

been fitly described in the words of Prince 

BismarcK's oaostio retort. It was no army, 

bnt a mnltitade of armed persons, alien to 

one another in speech, and garb, and 

colour, nndrilled and nndiscipU&ed, and 

driven, like a mob of oxen, nnder the 

advanciiig standards of the Qreat King. 

Nor were their Grecian foea, then or long 

after, anything higher than a militia, in 

which archer, and slinger, and horseman, 

and heavy-armed Loplite, did temporary 

dnty at the call, less of national, than of 

mnntcipal danger- 

Philip and hie mighty son brought 

together the first real army th^ Uie world 

had ever seen. The Haoedonian oonqnerors 

were the first to evoke the soldier-spirit, 

which has never since qmte died out, and to 

teach the lesson by which Napoleon lai^Iy 

profited, that the recruits of Tanqnishecl or 

tributaiy countries, well officered and 

welded into a mass, will fight the battles 

of the victor. The Silver Spe^ of Alex- 

ander appear as the legitimate prototypes 

of the Old Goard, and the motley host 

which sacked Persepolis of that which 
forced its road to Moscow. Professional 

Boldiorship did not, however, i^ways assert 

its Buperioriir. It was a civilian army of 

Romans, fresh from the plo'ugh and firom 

the workshop, which overthrew theEpirotes 

and chased Pyrrhus to his ships. ■

The wonderfol campaigns of Hannibal, 

his rapid marches, the quick blows which 

be stmok, and the peril of Borne, first 

snggested to the ooontrymen of Fabius 

and Soipic that the stddier, paid and 

trained to fight, was after all a defter 
InBtrument of strife than the wild warrior 

or even the armed cilasen. The Cartha- 

ginian invader had won bis triumphs at 

the head of foreign hirelings. Borne could ■

rais*, for long terms of service, cohorts more 

manageable than tboae of wluoh fhe ranks 

were filled by recraits of Boman blood. 

Whatwas true of the Western, wasstillmore 

true of the Eastern empire. Btrange, in an 

ethnological point of view, was the medley 

of races drawn together under the Labanuu 

of the rich emperor of Constantinople; 

Turk, and Hon, and Avar, German and 

Dacian, fighting side by side for a day's ■

The great difficulty of the medinval kings 

of Europe was to be kings in deed as well 

as in name. The feudal system, with all 

its bad points, bad its good ones- The 

spears that a monarch summoned to war 

conld be pointed against him in peace, 
when the flatterers Ibat ever b^et a 

royal ear so^ested some illegal subai^ 
or benevolence. Had the Parliament of 

England relaxed its hold upon the national 

purse-strings — had tiie States General of 

France, or the Cortes of Spain, been earlicv 

coaxed or cudgelled into complisnoe wiih 

the costly whims of a greedy and luxoiious 

ooort — uie fairest and most enlightened 

lands of Europe might have become what 

Persia is now, mere milch klne to a hard ■

Our own Biohard of the Lion Heart, 

the Prenoh-speaking, crosadiog, poet-king 

— who never came to England but to get 

money by the sale of a score of charters, 

by ransom, capitulation, anything — valned 

bis hired soldiers, Brabanters for the most 

part, far above his English six-we^cs' 

army, good for a march and a batUe, but 

hard to keep together at the end of its 

forty days. Magnificent Edward the Third 

rniited liimaalf — uid drained every friendly 

parse from Chester and London to Bruges 

and Floruioe — for the sake of the Dagaid 

Dalgetties of erery nationality, drawn 

together beneath the pennon of St. George, 

to reap the golden grain of the harvest 
that the island bowmen had sown at Poitiers 

and Cressy. ■

During the fifteenth and sixteenth cen- 

turies, soldiership was decidedly a very com- 

fortable and lucrative trade, a business that 

brought in large profits and quick retnms, 

which procured personal consideration for 

those engaged in it, and which, strangest 

of all, was attended with little risk. Any 

" tall fellow " of strong limbs, shapely 

presence, and Eold brow, mi^t, if be were 

but "a proper man of bis bands," and 

adroit in military exercise, earn eight 

times the wages of a skilled mechanic. If 

he cootd buy, beg, or steal a horse, and ■
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ride it when he had got it, his f ortime was, 

indeed, made. At one time the hire of a 

oavalr; soldier, armed and monnted at hie 

own cost, ranged, in France at least, so 

extravagantly high, that, with regard to 

the aotnal Talne of money, it may be 

ronghly OBlcoIated u within a few £ranos 

of what a commandant or major, with a 

battalioa under his orders, now receivee. ■

There was not much danger in the war- 

fare of that period, to whion belongs that 

wonderful Lombard battle, in wbioh bat 

two liTes were lost, and those by the sofFo- 

cation of nnhoined champions, smothered 

b^ the weight of their armoor before the 
victors had time to tuilaoe and nnbrace 

them, and restore them to fresh air and 

daylight. The um of the mercenaries wm 

to capture, not to kill. They fought to 

screw the ransom oat of beaten opponents, 

and had a fellow-feeling for one another, 

tost as professional cricketers have now. 

They might, as a matter of bosiness, cat a 

throat now and then, when wrong-headed 

prisoners proved too obstinate ; and of 

coarse thb wretched peasantry, among 

whom they lived at &ee qnarters, met 

with Bcan^ consideration &om these wetl- 
sslaried warriors. ■

The great sonrce of profit to the soldier 

of the later middle ages was that he had a 

monopoly of bis craft. Ifoble, gentie, or 

ungentle, he was at least a freeman, at a 

time when five-sixths of the population of 

Sutope were slaves chained to the soil. 

He could bold ap his head, speak his 

mind, and handle hie weapon, when the 
half-starved tiller of the soil was afraid to 

call his crops or his cottage, his wife and his 

children, his own. And as, very gradually, 

the old feudal tyranny grew stiff and 

palsied, and lost its vigorous a^ressivo- 

nees, the army of a nation became more 

and more national. The Thirty Tears' 

War was indeed waged tamest altogether 

by mercenary troops, beneath the Imperial 

or the Swedish standud ; bat Cromwell's 

unequalled army, highly paid, strictly dis- 
ciplined, and re^^ed with envious admira- 

tion by every oouii and prince on both sides 

of ibe Alps, 'was thoroughly English. ■

In the Kerry Monarch's days, English 

disciphne, English effiraency, had ceased 

to be a proverb on the Contmsnt. Incom- 

parably the best-drilled army in Europe 

was that of the Grand Turk. Ko infantzy 

were such practised children of the camp 

as were the sultan's famous Janissaries; 

no artillery was so formidable as his. The 

hngest army was that of the Most Catholic ■

sovereign of Spain and of the Indies, bat it 

was alree^ in a sorry condition, ill fed 
and ill led. The finest was that which 

Bioheliea and Mfuwrin bad be^un to raise, 

and to which Louvois put the finishing 

touches, for the absolute king of France 

— an army that caused many an uneasy 

moment to the great grandfathers of our 

own great grandsires here in England. ■

The principle' on which Louvois went 

to work was a straightforward and a simple 

one. He proposed to himself to keep on 

foot a great sjrmy that should be cheap, 

manageable, and yet capable of bearing 

down by weight of nnmbers any ordinary 

foe. The common soldier, the mere pawn 

on the chessboard, was to be nourished, 

clad, and lodged at as low a rato bs might 

be. Let him eat his fill, and replenish his 

mug wiUi wine, when he got into an 

aiemy's countey, and ooold live at the 

cost of the kin^ enemies— in the Palati- 

nate, sa^, or in HoUaud or Spain — but in 
Frauoe itself the lean grenadier was tightly 

held in hand, whatever indulgence might 
be shown to officers of noble birth. A 

few i»ivileged corps — the Quarda, the 

Musketeers Blaok and Gray, the hired 

Swiss, were ready to do the cream of the 

fighting. And, as for the mere commonalty, 

their feudal seigneurs might be trusted to 

force or cajole a suffioienoy of recruits to 

join the ranks. ■

Frederick the Great, if he followed in 

the footsteps of Louvois as a military 

organiser, far suipassed bis master in the 

art of extiactong from a reluctant soldiery 
the niftximnm of obcdicnoe at the minimum 

of cost. With cane and scourge, with 

blackball and pipeclay, with ballet and 

black-hole for the more refractory, he suc- 

ceeded in making regiments and brigades 

that hated him, and that were largely 

composed of boa^t or kidnapped men, as 

steady as so many automatons under fire. 

It was bettor, the poor wretohcs felt, to 

£nmt the shot, than to wince beneath the 

rattan of the adjutant and the sergeant's 

strap ; and so they fought, and bled, and 
were driven off like honndB, after the 

quarry was dead, to kennel again. ■

Our own military system, as was natural 

under a German dynasty, and under snoh 

captauiB-general as H.B.H. CoUoden Cum- 

berland, and the martial bishop of Osna- 

barg, was laid down on German lines. 

The soldier's gleaming little tin of soup, 

the soldier's lamp of boiled beef, axe 

legacies of the two ewliest Georges. 

Because the Hanoverian private dined ■
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;hiie, t^e Britisb private, albeit not of a 

lonp-eatmgDatioiij&iidgrowluigeveratthe 

)ntlaiidH>h faBhion of his food, oonformed 

lO the Hnnoverioii pattern. Wolfe's re- 

;ent]j pnbliBhed letters hare told hb, that 

lis npiniott of the Btocked and powdered 

lolditTfi of his own time was very much 

;hat enounced \tj Dr. Johnson in The 

Rambler. Set^eant Kite Etnd Bnsigit 

Plume bad pnrvejed the men from the 

iregs of the population. They had been 

aehed and hustled into a creditable ap- 

jearance on parade. Some of them, like 

^he Foot Qnarda at Ltncelles, coald fight 

ike heroes, and good'hnmonred, mercifnl 

leroes withal. Bnt of the rest competent 

jadges wrote down that their valonr was 

' preoarione," their honesty hazy, and tiieir 

iiorality imperfect. ■

In one respect the Britiah army beat 

^1 others, and that was the important 

question of its daily meals. It was very 

nuch more regnlarly paid, and mncfa more 

lednlouBly fed — thanks to the hberal Totee 
>f a lavish Parliament I — than were the 

ivhite-coats of France, or the yellow-ooate 

)f Spain. Army contractors at Blenheim 

)r Fontenoy were not impeccable men, 

tor were Paymaaters to the Foroea qnite 

ilean-handed ; but, compared with foreign 

ntendants and commissaries, they were 

Ls mirrors of integrity. There was mnch 

lesertion, mnch dmnkenness, and, in 8pit« 

)f the cniel floggings then in vogne, an 

3xtraordinary amonnt of petty theft among 

'ihe men. At the sight of a red-coat, 

pntdent cottagers snatched away the linen 

from the garden hedge, and gathered in the 

icared poultry, as though grenadiers had 

aeen gipsies. The soldier, off dnty, was 

reckoned as a scamp, light-fingered and 

light-heeled. ■

A good deal of undeserved, or, at least, 

exaggerated praise, has been heaped npon 

the r^);ed levies of the French Bcto- 

lationary Glovemment, tiie men of Jem- 

mappes. The Anatrians in Flanders, led 

by crabbed formalists, whose one taoticial 

idea was to turn an enemy's flank, cer- 

tainly were worsted by the shoeless, active 

boys who paid no regard to tradition. 

Bat when English and Bnssi^n brigades 

[»me crowding into Flanders, the contest 

was one between striplings uid grown men. 

The real Grand Army — -the victors of Lodi, 

of the Pyramids, of Ansterlite—was bo 

largely leavened by the tough old soldiers 

of the ancient regime, that even the un- 

tiring brain and iron will of Xapoleoi 

oonld never bring together ito equal. The ■

oonqnerors of Wagram and Jena did not 

trample down resistance as the bnilders of 

the Bonlogne imperial colnmn had done. 
The misea host that left its bones in 

aian snow was far inferior to that 

which had menaced England, and those 

which bore the brunt from Leipsic to 

Montmortre were mainly made up of ■

"he "tax of blood," so called — the 

grinding conscription which weighs upon 

all continental Enrope, and which only 

the friendly seven-Ieagne sea enables ns 

to avoid — prodnces, everywhere, impoaiug 

nomerical resnlts, and, in Germany, Russia, 

Spain, and Tnrkey, an abundance of broad- 

chested and hardy young men. In France 

and Belgium the age of twenty is main- 

tained by the recruiting department at the 

sacrifice of a heavy percentage of those 

nominally liable to serve ; while the sons 

of well-to-do families slip or wriggle, eel- 

like, throogh the complaisant meshes of 

the net, and leave behind a residuum over 

which experienced ofiicers shake their ■

Nothing, on paper, or in a conntry 

where, as in Prussia, role and fact go 

hand-in-hand, can work more smoothly 

than a" conscription. Nothing, in practice, 
and where interest and wealth throw &eir 

weight into the scales, is more easy to 

evade. The strapping yonnger son of 

H. le Marquis is exempted, on the plea of 

weak eyes or diseased longs, of which 

nobody ever heard before, from the actnal 

handling of a coarse muaket, and goes into 

the reserved list of infirmary attendants. 

The yonng viscount is mode honorary 

olerk to the Hay and Straw Office. 

M. Chose, the mannfactarer of Lyons, has 

influence enongb to pitohfork his son and 

heir into the staff of a territorial general 

yet to be appointed. Scores of rich yoang 

fellows make believe to do duty as cavalry 

volunteers, and clink and swagger along 

the asphalte of the boulevards, while some 

plebeian comrade, stimnlated by five-franc 

pieces and eleemosynary sips of brandy, 

grooms their horses and burnishes their 

accoutrements. So little have eighty years 

of experience reconciled the South of 

France peasantry to the conscription, that 

to lurk for months in hiding-holes among 

the rocks, or to lodge for half a year in a 

Spanish farm, is the alternative of thou- 
sands of " refractories." ■

A standing army is, in troth, a monster 

hard to construct, difficult to keep in 

working order, and all bnt impossible to ■
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renew, -whoa war has drained it of its 

atreDgth, and taken the bloom from ita 

bmve appearance. A geDeratton has 
elapsed smoe 1854, and yet onr own Foot 

Guards do sot loom as b^ge as the scarlet- 

coated giants who went out to the Crimea; 

Anatrian colonels of crack regiments moam 

the stately front-rank men laid low at 

Sadowa; and the nide-chestod "sabsti- 

tntea " no longer lend an imposing aspect 
to the head of a French colnmn. Such as 

they are, however, the vast aggregate of 

Eoropean armies represents a colossal 

peconiary sacrifice, and a waste of time 

and a tax npon the bone uid sinew of a 

nation, not over pleasant to contemplate. ■

Tery lu^ armies gravitate towards 

war, as if to justify the fact of their exis- 

tence. It is felt sometimes, even by peace- 

able persons, as if it were better to employ 

the great destroyingenginejOnoeforall, than 

oontinoally to oil, and polish, and regild the 

costly piece of mnrderons mechanism. To 

despotic monarchs a fine army is only too 

apt to appear in the light of a toy, or 

rather, perhaps, of a keen-eidged tool, where- 
with to cnt and carve the dominions of a 

feebler neighbour. And tiiere have been 

DCcasions when the dangerons machine, 

like a sorcerer's fiend, clamouring to be 

employed, has become self-acting, as did 

the Sikh Khalsa and the pinndering army 

of the Constable deBonrbon, and has forced 

ita unwilling mlers into war. ■

WHAT HE COST HER ■

BY JAKB8 P1.TH, ■

The colonel's remark had a certain "lilt " 

witi it, and as Ella looked through the win- 

dow and saw "the gallant oommifisary 

coming throagh the square," she could not 

but acknowledge there was a romantic air 

about him, that suggested melody ; it was 

not tho poetry of motion, for his walk was 

strictly, not to say stiffly, military ; but 

his bearing was triumphant, his colour 

high — even to his cheek-bones — and he 

swung his cane in quite a light and airy 

manner. In his button-hole wasabouqnet, 

as large as ladies are wont to carry, and on 

bis enormous hands were stretched a pair 

of lavender gloves. It was nnuBual to see 

the commissary out of uniform, he avoided 

mufti " upon principle," be said, and be- ■

cause "in his time officers were not ashamed 

of their profession," thongh his enemies 

affirmed that motives of economy, and a 

well - grounded apprehension of being 

taken for a oolour-sergeont out on a holi- 

day bad something to do with it ; but to 

behold him thus attired was a portent. ■

" Does he not look every inch like an ex- 

pectant bridegroom P " ol»erTed the colonel 

grinning. ■

"He looks more dreadful thui ever, I 

think," said Ella with a little shiver. ■

Then her host came in, and welcomed 

her to his " humble roof " with what was 

for him " effasion ; " and Oraoie came 

down, and was embraced with every de- 

monstration of paternal affeotion. The 

colonel, from motives of delioaoy, and also 

because he was upon the brink of a barst 

of langhter, stood apart at the window 

whistling sofUy to himaeU, " Froggy would 

a- wooing go," ■

"I hope you found what has been done 

in your old home a pleasant snrprise, 
Gracie P " said her father. ■

" Everything looks very nice and pretty, 

papa ; and it was very thoughtful ai^ kind 

of you to put those oharming flowers in 
onr rooms. ■

" Bh, flowers, what flowers ? Oh, I 

daresay that was Gertrude's doings — I 

mean Miss de Horsingham's. That lady 

has been most kind, my dear. I consulted 

her in your absence about the little arrange- 

ments in preparation for your return, and 

for the reception of our honoured goest 

here, Mrs. liindon ; and I think she has 

acquitted herself to admiration." ■

" Everything is very nice, I am sure," 

said EUa, seeing that her friend was at a 

loss for words. " Z am very sorry, how- 

ever, to have been the cause of having 

kept dracie from home so long, and from 

eiecnting her own proper functions as the 

mistress of your house." ■

" Oh, don't mention it," returned the 

commissary aoolly; " Miss de Horsingham 

baa a great taste for embellishment." ■

" I nope that does not extend to her 

oonversation," said Ella quietly. ■

The colonel, at the window, exploded 
into a roar. ■

" There's a boy's hat just fallen in the 

mud," he said in explanation, as the com- 

missary drew himself up with an offended ■

"Miss de Horsingham is the soul of 

truth, Mrs. Landon, observed her host. ■

"Then I should very much like to see 

her," returned EUalilandly. ■

Google ■
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" Toot wieli shall be gmtifled to-morrow. 
Graoie shtJl ask her to dinner." ■

" Bnt, papa, il is so soon," faltered 

Qracie. She knew Hiee de Horsingham, 

and rather liked her ; bnt elie had bean b; 

no means an intimate friend of the family; 

indeed they had had none snoh bat £Ua. 

At the Bame time, if this lady had been 

kind to her father, ahe felt it was her dnt^ 

to aoknowledre it; and as to his haTiug 

any matrimonial -views, they nerer eiitered 

into her head; mainly, perham, becanse 

shfl conctnded that Miss de Moraingham 

mnat needs be irithont dowry. ■

"Your objection would hold good, with 

reepeot to any stranger," sud 'the oom- 

miBBOry loftily. " Indeed, Gracie, I think 
yon might give me credit for understand- 

ing that mnoh. Bat Miss de Horsingham 
has shown an interest in me and mine 

which merits a pecaliar acknowledgment. 

The colonel here is, of course, in an ex- 

ceptional position. Ho will make one, I 

hope, of oar little party." ■

" I'll oome like a shot," said the colonel 

oheeiily. ■

" But that does not prevent Ella's nncle 

from dining here to-day also, papa," said 

Graoie. The commissary was not generaliy 

lavish of his hoapit^iW, and it was a stroke 

' of policy for straightforward Graoie qaite 

llaohiaTellian, which thns reminded her 

father of the relationship between the 

colonel and ttieir gnest. ■

"Of coarse not; of oonise he'll dine 

to-day — if he'll take ns in the roagh, and 

trast to pot-lnok." ■

This obserratioD mast have been dio> 

tated by something of the pride that apes 

hnmility ; for in fact, very extraordinary 

preparations had been made on Ella's 

behalf ; and the avant-conrier of them had 

already stolen into the room from the 
Idtohen. ■

" I have an old campaigner's nose, com- 

missary," said the colonel, allnding to this 

gratefol odoar, " and I will risk the pot- 
luck." ■

The dinner, in fact, was aB,gTeat a sacoess 

as circnmstances permitted it to be; the 

two gentlemen were in high good-humonr; 

and Ella, as usual, endeavoured to forget 

her own sad thoughts in lively conversa- 
tion with her nncle. Gracie oonld not 

banish from her mind that memory which 
seemed to have died out so soon from her 

father's, and bia mirth jarred upon her 
ears. She knew that her mother had ex- 

pected to be forgotten by him ; that she 

had felt her own death not only as iha ■

laying down of a heavy burthen, but as re- 

leaaing others from their share of it ; yet 

tiie thought : " Does she see, does she 

hear, is she sensible of this too swift 

erasure of the past F " woold intrude on 

her. Nevertheless, she did her best to play 
the hostess. ■

"Now, I call this very nice and com- 

fortable," said the commissaiy, when the 

ladies had withdrawn, and the whisky 

and hot wator made their appearance. 

" Here's to your niece's health, colonel I " ■

" You sre very good," said the colonel, 

a little stiffly. He did not dislike the 

other's companionship for himself, but he 

resented the idea of any familiarity upon 

his part with £lla. He had ssdd no more 

than the truth, when he bad expressed his 

wish that she had come to his own roof, 

mther than to that of the oommissaty; 

and he l^ooght it rather a liberty in hun 
to have invited her. ■

" We will have a good boat of it tiiia 

evening," obeerved ms host, "since to- 

morrow we sh^ be rather on onr p's and 

q's I SQppoae." ■

" Why p " inquired the colonel. ■

"Well, Miss de Horsingham will be 

here, you know." ■

" I don't see why we should be more on 

our p's and q'g, as you call it, beoanse 

of the commanduit's govemesa, than now, 

with my niece and your daughter in the ■

" I only meant that she would be more 

of a stranger," said the commissary 

hastily. ■

" Well, I suppose that w^m't be the case 

very long, will it F " observed &6 other. ■

He spoke indiSerently, almost con- 

temptuoasly, and looked up so impudently 

at his companion, that some men, having 

a glass of steaming grog in their hand, 
might have been induced to throw the 

contents in his face. Bnt the commissary, 

who was drinking, merely winked Kg- 

nificantly over the top of his tumbler, and 

when he had set it down replied : ■

" You have hit it, colonel." ■

"It was impoBuble to mias it," returned 
the'other. "One can't mias a bam-do(» 

flying. I am not speaking of the lady 

of conrae" — for the commissary's face bad 

suddenly turned to that yellow-red which, 

in his signal-book, betokened fury-;-" but 

of your iatentions regarding her. They 

are honooiable, I have no doubly bnt tiiey 

axe deaeed open." ■

"I mean tiiem to be BO." ■

" Wanted to compromise the lady, eh P ■

F ■
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Qaite nght," said the colonel, stiiiruig Iiu 

glaas, and lookiag at his hoots. ■

The gUnoe that his compamion bestowed 

on him, was a ooacentiatuin of ueJignity 

and paBsioa ; bat it iras onseec, or, at all 

evente, nsheeded. He went cm in a philt 

aophic tone : ■

" All is fair in love and mx, they aaj, 

and to secure a woman there is nothing 

like the plan yoa have adopted ; but it has 

this disadvantage, that it outs both.waTs. 

Ton are as mnoh bonnd to her, as she 

to yon, and though there is no brother 

the oaae, the commandant hiTifw^^ would 

think it his duly, remember, to see 

lady righted." ■

"Of course he would, should there be 

occasion ; but I have quits made up my 

mind upon the matter." ■

" You really mean to many this woman, 
thenP" ■

" I really mean io marry this lady," said 

the oommiBsaiy with a siffljificant stress. ■

"Well, you know yonr own bosiaeas 

best, no doubt ; but I should have thought 

Uiat a man Wee you— a warm man, a man 

with a good hit of savings, I suppose " ■

The oommissary shook his headj bat 

smiled, nevertbeleBS. It was a veiy genUe 

denial of the impeaohmsnt. ■

" I say, I shoiUd have thought, Bay, that 

you would have ohosen a younger woman 

— 'a companion for your deai girl,' m 

widowers with a grown-up daughtei 

always say, to justi^ their idioioe of a 
ohioken." ■

"I should not have thought myself 

justified, BB r^ards Graoie, m wmlnng 

choice of any young woman," said tJie 

oommisaaiy loftily, " obIms she had an 

independence oE her own." ■

"Which Miss de Horsingham has not, 
I oonolnde P " ■

" I never asked her any such qnestioD." ■

"ITor ever made any inquiries, I sup- 

pose?" ■

The comnussaiy smiled, not so mooh, it 

seemed, in answer to the. colonel's roguish 

look, as at something that was passing in 
his own mind. ■

*' Gome, tell me tlie truth, general." ■

The "general," coming as it did un- 

expectedly, and at the olid of so many 

observati<ms by no means of the ooa- 

ciliatory sort, was too mooh f<^ even the 

commissary's reticence. His smile ex- 

panded to a grin, and his large face glowed 

with conscious pride. ■

"Well, I know I can trust you, oolonel." 
" I will be close as wax." ■

"And you won't — ^yott won't take ad- 

vantage of what I am about to confide in 

yon by endeavouring to out me out P " ■

, " To cut you out F Gracious heavens I 

with the De Horsingham P Certainly not." ■

" Very good, that lady has ten thonsand 

pounds, sir, in her own right." ■

"I don't believe it^" said the colonel 

bluntly. " It's no good you're being put 

out ; this is really one of IJuue statements 

which a man ought to preface with: 'I 
would not have believed it if I had not 

seen it myself ' — and so give his friend a 

loophole." ■

" Well, I have seen it myself," said the 

commissary. ■

" What, the mon^ P The ten thousand 

pounds P Does she carry it about with her 

is notes P And if she does, are you sura 

they are not fiash notes P Have you looked 
at the water-mark P " ■

The commissary held up his Bnger for 

sSence, looked cautiously at the door, uid 

then whispered in his companion's ear : ■

" I have been to Doctors' Commons and 

read her father's will: ' I give and bequeath 

to my only daughter Bosanna, the sum <^ 
ten thousand pounds.' " ■

" Perhape she has qient it anoe," sug- 

gested the ooloneL ■

It was a random shot, fired after the 

engagement was well-nigh over, for the 

spealnr felt that he was beaten ; but it 
went home. ■

The oommissary turneda dreadful colour 

— his own particuW, with BCmethiiu; added 

— as though he were crossing the Channel 

on a rough day. ■

" How on earth shonld Aa spend It p " 

faltered he witiii sickening Mprehension. ■

"I don't know, becanse T don't know 

her tastes," said ibe oolonel. " Bat some 

women's are devilish expensive." ■

" She is eoonomy itsuf," said the com- ■

Ah, that's a bad sign; one never 

knows the value of money till one has 
lost it." ■

"I don't think she'd dare," mattered 

the commissary through his shnt teeth, ■

ad looking very unlike a bridegroom. ■

She has never boasted of her money, it is 

true ; but she has led me to conclude — 

before I foand it out for myself — 

that she has got something." ■

" Like somebody else," said the colonel, 

"ehP You will be a pair of cunning ones, 

you two." I ■

To this disparaging observation,* the I ■

immiseary answerea nothing. His com- | ■

by Google ■
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panion's oliance snggestioQ had faUen oa 

very fruitful boU, prepared for ita recep- 

tion W baee Bospicions of all hnman kind. 

He wiped his damp for^ead with a huge 

red buidanna, and laid hia bos; band npon 

his oompanion'a arm. ■

" Look here, Jazon, we have been old 

friends for many a yeu*, and know all 

abont one another — or nearly so. Ton 

mnBt mvB me a helping hand — I am not 

the nob man yon sappoBe me to be. I 
don't want your money, be added hastily — 

for the colonel had drawn himself np a 

little, and waa meobanically bnttouingap 

hiB pocketa — " bnt only yonr advice. I" on 

have a denced long bead of year own, and 

yon nnderstand womankind. It ia neces- 

sary for me — abeolntely necessary — that I 

should marry money. Now, if Mias de 

Honingham hasn't got it " — the oonunis- 

sary looked bo miserably embarrassed, and 

at a losa for words, that hia friend took pity 

on bim, and finished the aentenco; "Ton 

wonld let her remain Miss de Horsingbam, 

in short, to the end of the chapter." ■

"I wonld see ber — at York," said the 

commiBvary, mentioning, bowerer, a mnob 

more sontberly spot. " It ia necessary to 

be quite anre, my good friend, and I want 

yonr advice, aa to bow to make snre." ■

"Ask ber," said the colonel blnntly. 

"Ton need not say anytbing abont the 

money that has been left her, since yon 

have made oertwn of that ; bnt let the con- 

veraation tnm npon extravagance, and 

then pnt the qneetion point blank. 

' Dearest Bosasna, I am afraid with yonr 

generous instincts, and yonr soom of 

petty details, that yon are one neither to 

look after the pence, nor take care of the 

pounds.' Then she will say, ' Tea, ehe is, 

becaOBB she has bad a lesson ; ' or she will 

say, 'No, she isn't;' and then yon will 

know that the money — or some of it — ia 

gone. I don't think a woman wonld evade 
a bome-thmst like that. It wonld afford 

her sncb a capital opportunity of confes- 

sing to a little extravagance, if she has 

really committed a great one, and of conrae 

yon mnst not let bier snspeot that, if she 

has, yon are off yonr bai^gain." ■

" I'll JDHt write that down," said tbe 

commissary, prodncing his note-book ; " I 

mean the qnestion I %m to pnt to her 

abont her 'generona instiuote.' Nothing ■

like having a proper nnderstanding abont 
these matters. ' I have ten thonsand 

pounds, wan may take me or leafe me,' is 

what I should like her to say ; but there's 

no getting a woman to be bnainess-like. 

However, to-morrow evening, I will try 

and bring ber to book." ■

I am afraid the colonel was not alto- 

gether sorry for having given his friend so 

mnch disquiet. Ho was annoyed with him 

with respect to Ella, partly on her aooonnt, 

and partly on his own ; he considered ber 

in every way the commissary's superior, 

but espeoially so in a social point of view, 

as being bis, the oolonel's niece ; and be 

was proportionately sensitive — after the 
manner of bis kind — about his own female 

belongings, as be was colons with respect 

to those of other men. He had tbe saga- 

lity to make a good gaesa as to why the 

commissary had invit^ Ella to Woolwich ; 

namely, that she might throw the cegis 

of her own "position" otop Misa de 

Horsingbam; thongh as for there being 
any reciprocity in tiie matter, snob as bis 

friend bad hinted to Qraoie, it had never 

entered into bis mind. On the contrary, 

although he was by no means ignorant that 

Ella's reputation bad suffered in local 

circles from tbe stories afloat conoeming 

tbe deception used at her marriage, tbe 

commissary's roof was, in bis opinion, by 

no means one ad^ted for tbe relaoquering 
process. If she had been invited to' tho 

commandant'a, instead of to patronise tbe 

commandant's governess, perhaps to be 

mixed np in some future scand^ con- 

cerning ber, that wonld have been quite 

another matter; but as it was, Ella's 

ooniing to Woolwich — espeoially, too, with- 

out ber husband — was a mistake, and be 

was by no nieans pleased with the man 

who bad counselled it. The colonel, not- 

withstanding that he resented the con- 

tempt of others for the commissary, did in 

fact himself secretly despise bim ; their 

companionship was, npon his side, one of 

convenience only,; and when this is tbe 

case, a quarrel is very easily picked with 

the inferior party. It was well, therefore 

for tbe host, fdbeit unconscious of bis 

danger, that be now moved an adjourn- 

ment to the ladies, whom they found deep 

in a confidential talk, on tbe sofa with a 

background of motber-of -pearl. ■
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BY DDTTON COOK. ■

Hah I been indiscreet P Conld I hxvo 

done otherwise- than I didP ■

I might, of eonrae, have irithheld my 

n&me. So far, I had been needleaaly un- 

reserved, perhaps. But snrely something 

Tvas doe to his fran^ees, not less ihtm to 
hifl kindness. And I confess that I had 

been won hj what seemed to me the sim- 

plicity and the sincerity of his maimer. ■

No doabt, he was not entitled to address 

me, and oonaeqaently he shonld have been 

rebuked by the Bnrprise and severity of my 

bearing towards him. - Bnt how could I 

repel serrices that were so agreeably prof- 
fered P The oiroamstances of the case 

werennosna). It was not to bo judged by 

ordinary or general miea. M. Biel was a 

foreigner, and an artist. He perhaps 

jadged tliat hia profession entitled him to 

dispense with ceremony in relation to a 

yonng art-stndent, aa he might reasonably 

deem me. And he mi^t not be well 

Tended in onr English etiquettes and oon- 

Tentionalities. And, above all, he had 

really assisted me. I could not ja^e him 
severely, nor could I blame myself. Indeed, 

I looked back with pleasure npon my meet- 

ing with M.Biel. Itwas something in the 

nature of an adventure, and my life for a 

long time past had been very nnadven- 

tnrons, uninteresting, moBotonons. It had 

been as a dull, shadowed, eloj^^h stream. 

A pebble in the way, the pettiest of inci- 

dents, had now stirred and rippled it, and ■

gent it flowing on with a sparkle about its i 

wavelets — the brighter, and the better, for 

the intermption. ■

Bnt I spoke to no one of J&. Biel. It 

was my secret — almost the first secret I 

had ever possessed . I feared leat it shonld 

be judged expedient to terminate niy 

Btndies at the national Oalleiy. ■

Mr. Ijeveridge inspected my copy of the 
Qevartins. ■

"There ia real improvement, Doris," he 

said, complimenting me. " My child, we 

shall make a punter of yon. There are 

the touches of an artist in this drawing." ■

I did not — ^I could not — toll him that 

ibis improvement was due to the inter- 

position of M. Kiel. Tet I felt ashamed 

of m; silence. If Mr. Leveridge had 

looked at me, be would have seen that 

my cheeks wore very red. Bnt he was 

busily contemplating the drawing. , ■

I was glad to be able to return my 

Gevartins to its place in my portfolio. I 

did not touch it a^in, I feared to lose 
the benefit of M. Biel's handiwork. And 

I felt a wish to keep it as he had left 
it, for bis sake — as a sort of memento 

of my converse with Tiim iu the gallery. 

Tet doing this, I was very sensible of its 

folly, and I reproached myself for invest- 

ing a commonplace and Ixivi^ oconnence 
with an air of romance and sentiment. I 

knew that I should have been the first to 

ridictile and condemn any other girl, who 

had done as I was doing. ' ■

Forwhatwaa M. Bieltomep Nothing, 

or onl^ a handsome foreigner who had 
been civil and obliging to me, bnt whom I 

might never meet again. For I have , 
omitted to state that be was handsome — 

very handsome— and, in a woman's eyes, ' 

that is perhaps a matter of some import- J ■
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uioe. Hia profile posBesBed & certain 

Gnok Brmmetry and Bharpuas of oat- 
line. Viewed in front, his face Isokvtl 

breadUi kod Bolidity ; he was t^iin, very 

pals, and his oheeln were rather hollow, 

l^era waa a oertain dreuny look about hid 

dark gray eyoH, which were rarely opaaed 

wide, bnt wluch gained ehadow and Bnelter, 

and depth of colour, from his long thick 
Iftahes. He had well-deSned brows and a 

delicateW-ehaped month. Bjb hair grew 

in Binall ailky curia, fitting oloaely to the 

ahape of hia head, and thoB, with his 

regnlar {nofile, hia oapect was soggestive 

of a portoait upon a coin or a cameo, ^o 

doubt hia slight figure and refined ezprea- 

aion, hia pallor, hia small white hands, and 

his rather bending gait, were chargeable 

with efEeminacy ; he hod nothing of the 

almost aggresaire roboatneea upon which 
men are wont to set bo much store. But 

it was hard to find fault with hia intel- 

lectual look, even though it might possess 

a certain sentiments tinge. And c^rtainUr 

he was not as one posing for effect. Me 

waa not consciouB of the appeal his pre- 

senoe made to sympaUiy. He was not 

sad or pensive with premeditation ; he did 

not parade his melsjioholj. That he had 

soSerod I did not doubt ; and it seemed to 
me that his sabdued and self-contained 

manner was attributable to the fact that 

he had lived much alone, and had taught 

himself to be independent of his felloira. 

He waa poor, too — that Beemed beyond 

qoesUon; hia coat was white about the 

seams and the buttona were frayed. He 

wore a alight moustache, and his necker- 

chief was loosely knotted in what was 

then derided aa a Byrooic affectation. 

In those days, most men delighted to tie 

their crarate tightly, BtiSening them with 

bnokrami the neckcloth waa as the ^vant- 

courier of apoplen'. A monstache was 

esteemed the peculiar poSBesaion of dra> 

goona, foreigners, and awiadlera : the two 

last being held to be Bynonymona. ■

I continued to attend the Kational 

Gallery npoa the days devoted to students ; 
but for some time I saw no more of 

M. Eiel. ■

I oonfesB my disappointment. I had 

occupied myself with sketching the fine 

head in Vandyok'a portrait of Bubena. 

I bungled over it aadly. My outline waa 

incorrect; my colonrmg was wretchedly 
raw and coarse: In truth 1 was not 

interested in my work. I conld not devote 

my mind to it^ and I was constantly turn- 

ing from it to look for M. Eic^ Bat he ■

did not come to the gallery for some weeks, 

and whan at last he appeared, he failed to 

notice my presenoe; he did not immediately 

recogniae me. ■

He was paler than before, and there 

were lines upon hia faae, the traces of 

iUnesa. He carried a small portfoUo 

and a paint-box under his aro^ but he 

did not Bet to work seriously. He in- 

spected aevend of the pictures in tnm, 

and then be glanoed at the labours of the 

students, grouped thickly about the nuve 

popular examples. BJia manner was listless 

and languid ; he seemed in Mtiio health. ■

I grew hot and oold by turns. I feared 

leat he should see me, and speak ,to me. 

I feared'lest he should not see me, and not 

speak to me. I did not like to be watching 

him; and yet I could not bear to avert my 

eyce from him. At last by a violent effort 

I bnaied myself with my portrait of 

Bnbens, and umost succeeded in interesting 

myself in its progfesa. Presently, I felt 

rather than perceived that he nad ap- 

proached me-^-that he was standing very 

near to my <^ir. I tamed abruptly, and 

my eyes met his. I was startied by the 

look of his wan, worn face. ■

" Pardon me, mademoiselle ; I diatnrb 

you. I was rude to be r^Bfding your 

lahonrs without permission." ■

I said something — ^I know not what — 

to reassure him, in deprecation of the 

ohargSB he brought against himself. ■

"Mademoiselle is too kind." Just then 

a sudden f aintness seized him. He would 

have fallen, I think, bat that he grasped 
in time the wooden banier in front of the 

pictures. ■

"Yon are ill, M. Itiel." I looked for 

my little flask of smelling salts, which I 

usually carried with me — the gift of one 

of my Bath annts^-and proffered it. He 
waved hia hand. ■

" It ia nothing, mademoiselle. In one 
moment I shall be better." ■

"Bat it ia aerioua." ■

" If^o, a little giddineeB, that is all. It ia 
true that I have not been well of late. I 

find your English climate too severe few 

me sometimes. The cold and the damp 

strike through me, and I was, perhaps, 

wrong to venturo oat this morning. I 

should have wuted a day or two longer. 

But then my home, if I may aJl it a home, 

is so dull ; and my solitude oppressed me 

BO. Moreover, I have work to do, if only 

I can do it; a copy of Qnido's Andromeda 

ia required of me. I was, I told you, a 

copyist only, a copyist always. Well, bat ■
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I nuisi Hts. I do not oak bo yery mnch of 

the vorid. An exih and poor 1 Tes, that 

18 trnfl. Still I am ooDtent, or let me sar, 

I am nsigned. I do not repine. I will 

not Htmggle irith the inevitable. But I 

oppiesa madetaoiselle with the details of 
a life tliat cfui ha of little interest to 

her." ■

"Nay, moBsiear, but I am Hincer«ly 

interested." He bowed ; then he said wiui 

a sort of melancholy smile : ■

" Uademoiselle extends to me her 

p%; I repay her with a weanaome nar- 

rativB of my disooraforte, my distresses. 

She yields me eompusion; 1 tetnm her 

ennni. lAidemoiMlte has innch to pardon. 
I was r«d« to address her in t£e first 

insbmoe, to oomp«l her to reply to me, to 

throat upon her knowledge cd my name. 

I, on obsonrB atndant, a poor foreigner, 

reaideBt in Uie Soho qoarier, tiring pre- 

carionsly by "laViig copied of the pictures 

here for the deal^a to eell again ! It was 
monsboDs, it was barbarooe. Uademoiselle 

foigivee me. She is so graoioiis and mag- 

nanimons. Bnt cani forgiremyBetf F" ■

"Bn^ M. SM, yon helped me with my 

pjctore." ■

'*Da not Hpeak of it, mademoiselle, I 

pray you. Merely a touch or two ; it was 

mere trifilng. Mademoiselle is still faithful 

to Yaadrek I see. The portrait of his 

master Ruben*, gallant, debonair, a ?rand 

genUeman, wim rather an air of the 

mobBqaetaire, however, than of the painter. 

Hay I bt^row the pencil for a moment F" ■

Again he touched upon my drawing 

g r eat ly to its advantage. ■

Comd I help being intereeted in M. Biel ? ■

Let me repeat that there was nothing 

more than politenesB in hia manner. Q 

his cbotoe of words seemed pn>mpted by 

a sort of foreign fervour, he yet spoke with 

perfect calmness and compoanre. There 

was nothing personal in his address to me ; 

as I believed, he would have said and done 

aamnch in regard to any other Student he 

had chanced to enootinter, to whom work 

had brought perplexity. I could arrogate 

to myBelf no special oomj^ment from the 
fact that he bad oonveieed with and 

assisted me. Tt did not stir my sense of 

vanity or self-esteem. What women 

usually called "Sattering attention?," 
were to me rather odious uian otherwise. 

Tonng as I was, I could boast some 
experience of those vapid courtesies, af- 

fectations of deference and admiration, 

which BO many men think it advisable to 
exhibit towards women. At Bath I had ■

noted the extravagant salutations and 

adulations with which antiquated beaux 

r^aled venerable coquettes ; and I had 
seen imitations of these urbutitiea at the 

handa of philandering sohoolboys, for the 

benefit of smirking sentimental misses, but 

just T^eaeed from the nursery. The 
aervicee M. Kiel had rendered me were as- 

suredly not to be classed among " flattering 

attentions," as they are usually understood 

by the men and women of society. ■

I deeply pitied M. Biel, in that he was 

an exile, poor, in ailing health. Moreover, 

I aoconnted him, for eB he spoke so lightly 

of himselfi an artist of real ability. I 

longed to be able to assist him. ■

I met him again and again at the 

Gallery ; something of a friendship seemed 
thuB to be established between ns. I 

prided myself upon the fact that there 

was nothing foolish or sentimental about 

it, while secretly confessing that my 

interest in the young Prenohman, my 

sympathy with his position and his suffer^ 

ings, might be chaiveable with a certun 

precipitancy. Yet I was well satisfied 

upon one head: I was no more in love 
with H. Biel than he was in love with me. 

About that there oonid be no qnestaon. ■

"But yon will return to yonr native 

SVanoe, M. Bibi," I said to him upon one 

occasion, when onr convorsatlon had, some- 

how, tamed more npon himBelf than was 
nsuiil. ■

"Not BO," he said, "retnm is scarcely 

possible to me. My opinions proscribe 

me. My Franoe is not the I*rance of 

to-day. I belong to the republicans of a 

former generation. My &mily has always 

cherished the most absolute prinoipleB of 

the Bevolntion. Por years onr occupation 

has been to conspire, and to suffer ponish- 

ment, for what are judged to be onr ofFences 

gainst the powers tlutt exist and prevail. 

But the damps and ohiUs of our prisons 

have not qaenched oor ardour; they have 

exercised rather a petri^ring influence upon 

onr creed, endowing it with the strength, 

the solidity, the oold unyielding qualttiea 

of marble. The time may come for my 

return to France, but it is not yet. For 

the France of the present, it is a snare 
and a scandal. The nation has been he- 

trayed by an empiric. The charter to 

which it trusted has been torn to pieces. 

The citizen-king has throet his nmbrella 

through it. A citizen-king! But the 
term is a mockery in itself. What a com- 

bination of falsitiee ! A king who is a 
charIaten-~-a citizen who is a trickster! ■
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Ko, I bare so ftuth in oar King of the 

French, aa ho is called." ■

" Bnt he has man; admiiere in England." ■

" Tea ; they think becanse he is bonrgeois 

that he is honeet. Pardon me if I sa; there 

is sympathy here with the king in his 

character of Spicier — of shopkeeper. And 

then England has obtained advantama over 

him. He mles France ahnost as an English 

viceroy. It is a degradation for ns. True, 

he has given France some years of peaoe ; 

bat the terms have been too humiliating. 

He has respected the treaties of 1815— « 

fatal error in a Frenchman. He has pro- 

hibited the rise, the resnocitation, the 

aggrandisement of France. He has re- 

duced her to the rank of an inferior power. 

He has sacrificed her glory and her pres- 

tige. He has betrayed the Bevolntion. He 

would restore the ancioit monarchy with 

all its crimes ; the divine right of kings 

and the absolute submiasion of the people 

to the sovereign will. He would corrupt 

France, the better to oppress her and prOT 

upon her. The father ot his peo^ f Sa 
is the father only of his sous. He ums 

only at the profit of his family. He is 

sacrificing the nation to the eetablishment 

of a dynasty. He would degrade us to 

serfs, HO that in torn he, and his children, 

and his grandchildren may safely stamp 

their feet upon oar necks." ■

Ho perceived my Borprise at the sudden 

passion of his speech. ■

" Pardon me that I have spoken at snch 

length, and so warmly," he said, presently, 

in a more subdued tone, and with some- 

tbing of a langh at his own excitement of 
maimer. " We w% artists above all. Let 

DS judge it to be the king's great fatdt that 

he IB so eminently nnpiotaresque of appear- 

ance ! A king, even a citizen-king, should 

not have a head shaped like a pear. It 

appeals too strongly to one's sense of the 

ritUcnlona ; it provokes caricature and 

derision — chalk drawing upon the walls, 

even the throwing of stones. And then 

his toup6e ; his broken umbrella ; bis 

curled whiskers; his eye-glass, with its 

broad ribbon ; his short white trousers : 

it is a figure from a harlequinade ! He 

is not even a oitizen — he is only a oommis- 

Toyageur. Is it not sad to think of such 

a creature oconpying the throne of a great 

nation P Yes, it is sad, and something 

more. It is l^entable, and it is criminal.. 

He has sought to render monarchy populi 

in France ; he has only yulgarised it. He 

thinks to please by shaking hands with the 

canaille. The time has gone by for that. ■

He bat soils bis fingers in vain. True, it 

was well in the days of Joly to bow, and 

grin, and grimace ; to kiss the ohe^s of 

Lafayette and Lf^tte ; to bug the National 

Guard to his heart, and to beat time with 

both hands while a ragged mpb yelled La 
Parisienne. There is another Paris now. 

He is seen to be a tyrant for all his drees 

of Paillasse. He may take shelter behind 

his fortresses : he may surronnd himself 

with his soldiers and hia monchfods ; but 

he baa been weighed in tbe balance and 

tlie sentence has been pronounced agwnst 

him. France is ashamed of him ; he makes 

her lodicrous — a laughing-stook among the 

nations. France wearies of bim ; be mal- 

treats ber whom he has betrayed. Soon 

we shall pluck this pear," he said, wi^ 

bitter emphasis; "it is over-ripe; it lots 

upon the tree. When the tinie oomes — 

and it must be drawing very near — ^I sh&D 

be back again in Franoe." ■

"A conspirator ! " I said, involuntarily. ■

"Ah, mademoiselle,." he said, pressing 

my hand. " Is it so strange ? The exile 

is always a conspirator. It is bnt natnn^ 

that he should wish to be at home again. 

And if bis way lies over the ruin of a 

throne — it is still bis way ! " ■

CHIPTKE VL 80H0. ■

at. Rigl's political opinions ^A not 

render him less interestmg in my e^es. 
It is true that I had been instmoted in the 

conventional English way to regard tiie 
French Bevolntion as a series of monstrous 

crimes ; to reprobate Bepablioan senti- 

ments ; and to hold in horror all conspiiai^ 
against appointed authority. Ky BaUi 

aunts were intense Tories, and for my 

benefit had been wont to iodolge in 

freqnent repetitions of their artidee of 

faith. They worshipped all crowned heads, 

extending considerable devotion to the 

members of the peerage; they loathed 

those they described as " the oommoD 

people," including among tiieae all untitled 

foreigners and radictds. They made a 

point of attending, church every SOtii of 

January, for the sake of the Form of 

Prayer concerning the execution of King 

ChfH'lea tbe First. In their early yonth, 

I gathered that they had both been pas- 

sionately in love with the Prince of Wales, 

afterwards known as the Itegont, and as 

King G^rge the Fourth. Tears dimmed 

their old eyes when they spoke of the fate 

of Iioois the Sixteenth, and of " poor dear " 

Marie Antoinette. Qfinerally they viewed 

the French nation as a " set of wretches," ■
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and accounted King Loais Philippe "a 

^reat deal too good for tiiem." That France 

posaeBsed a sovereign at all, they held to 

be a piece of good fortune of a yery nnde* 
served and ffren nnreasona'ble sort. ■

I accepted their jadgments — I ooald 

scarcely do otherwise — but only after a 

mechanical fashion. la the piesenoe of 

U. Riel, I fonnd that I had r^ily no con- 

victions of my own, tonching snbieots 

which to him were of vital importance. 

Hia excitement had snrprised me ; but I 

wae not shocked by the violence of his doc- 

tnnes. That they were violent, I per- 

oeived at once ; and they were new to me, 

witJumt donbt. I was tempted to regret 

that he should lad^e the French king bo 

anfavonrably. Still, I reflected that he 

poBBessed a right to his opinions, and that 

he had aasiiredly enjoyed opportiinitieB of 

forming them. It was strange to hear 

him avow himaolf a conspirator. Bat a 

conspirator who is handsome, who painte 

pictures, and with whom one shakes hands, 
IS very different to the conspirator to be 

read oi in books or in the newspapers. ■

I longed to be of service to M. Biel. 

Conld I serve him in any way F ■

Bnrely, I conld speak of him to Mr. Leva- 

ridge. As I well knew, Mr, Leveridge 

frequently employed asaistanta in hi^ studio. 

Theee were often his pupils, hut not 

always. He trusted to th^ to prepare 

his cauTUfises for him, and to accomplish 

tiie mechanical portions of his piotnrea ; 

occasionally they executed replicas of his 

more popuW wvrks. Without doubt he 

could, if he listed, engaga the services of 
M. Biel. ■

Bnt it was very hard to speak to hist 

upon the sulnect. He might queetion — 

suspect. And I did not wiah every one to 

know that Z knew U, Kiel. Moroover, I 

felt my heart beat too quickly when, 

Hr. Leveridge being beside me, I even 

thoi^ht of U. Biel. ■

At last I summoned up courage, and 

spoke. I turned away my head, for I 

hiew that my cheeks were burning, 

my annoyance, I found that Miss Leveridge 

had quietly entered Hie room in the midst 

of my statement, and was standing garing 

at me with wide-opened eyes and pnoked- 

np ears, striving to comprehend me. ■

"TXo donbt I could do ■

him," Mr. Leveridge said quietly, mnsingly, 

rubbing his chin as he spoke. " Beally 

clever, you say P ISo question at all about 
Uwtf You've seen hjm at work in the 

Natkoial Gallery. He's copied the Bacchus ■

and Ariadne, and copied it well. Hemuat 

be quite clever enough then to do anything 

I can set him about. It's not so very easy 

to copy a Titian. A Frenchman, is he? 
Well, he can't help that. And Tm suro 

I're no objection, if he hasn't I suppose 

I ought to give the preference to an 

Englishman. And yet a foreigner, after 

all, has a greater (tlaim to one's sympathy 

-because he is a foreigner-^which means 

that he is an exile from his native country, 

thrown among strangers who don't speak 

his language, and know notJiing of his 

ways, and perhaps despise him because of 

their own ignorance. Yes, I should be 

glad to help him. Miss Doris. You can 

tell him so when you see him. Indeed X 

ehould be glad — very glad — to help anyone 

in whom yon take an interest. And as it 

chances, I've work in hand npou which he 

might begin at once. Tou remember my 

large companion pictnres of Susannah and 

ffiuropaP But I don't know that you 

oonld ever have seen them. They ought 

not to have been companion pictnres, 

perhaps, but the canvasses happened to be 

exactly the same size, and they fitted 

accurately the recesses on each side of Lord 

Southernwood's sideboard. Well, I've a 

commission now to paint replicas of those 

piotnreB ; they are now in my stndio, 

kindly lent by his lordship. Your friend 
— what is his name ? " ■

"M. Kiel." ■

" M. Biel. He is yonr friend P " I 

scarcely knew what answer to make. ■

" He is a cQever artist — a foreigner, 

young, poor, friendless — I cannot help 

taking interest in his welfare. I am very 
anxious to assist him." ■

Miss Leveridge coughed artificially; 

and if irony can be imparted to a oough, 

then was her cough ironical. ■

"He is a very fortunate young man, this 

M. Biel," Mr. Leveridge said, with a smile. 

Then noting, perhaps, a confused look 

upon my face, he went on : " Pray dou't 

be offended, my dear young lady — I was 

only jesting. I quite understand that you 

desire to help this unfortunate French 

gentleonan, out of pure charity and kind- 
ness of heart." ■

Miss Xjeveridge cooghed again. ■

" You see lum often, this M. Biel p " 

Mr. Levaridge asked. ■

" He is oocaaionally at the Gallery. He 

is not there constantly. I cannot count 

upon seeing him there." ■

"But you know where he is to be 
fonnd?" ■
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"In Soho BomewheTe." ■

" That is a wide address — ^I don't think 

I can andertake to search for him in Boho. 

Bat when 70U see him, let him know that 

I can givB him work, if he really wants 

work. He does not expect an extravagant 

price for his laboar, I snppoBe P " ■

"I think he would he content with a 

very moderate price." ■

"He is not too proud to copy F Heisnot 

too grand a paiater for snoh inferior work 

as I can gire him F " ■

" He is poor, and he is not at all prond. 

Not in the way yon mean." ■

" Send him to me then — the sooner t^e 

better. And, if Ican,I will helphim ; for 

yonr sake. Miss Doiis, if not for his own." ■

So far I had been successfnl, and my 

task had been easy enough. Mr. Leve- 

ridge perceived nothiog strange in my 

i^plioi^n. It had seemed to him a very 

simple and natural thing that I ahoald 

wish to aid tm nnf ortunate artist ; that I 

shonld become aoqaainted with him in the 

course of my studies at the National 

Qallery. Miss Leveridge, however, Memed 

less satisfied. I found her often peering 

at me, watching me after a rather bold 

and persistent manner, for one so timid 

and retiring natnially. ■

But I looked in vain fw M. Biel a£ ihe 

Galleiy. A week passed — I bad seen 

nothing of ^^t" , ■

Ifow, I knew his address. I had trte- 

Bured in my portfolio a scrap of drawing- 

paper, upon which, with a few pencol 

strokes, be had given me valuable in- 

struction in perepectiTe. Apparently he 
had not known that on the back of this 

paper was written, " Paul Biel, 26, Dean- 

atreei, Soho." ■

' > communicate mj ■

felt that X could explain the 
if I were to b ■

the matter so 

mnch more dearly if 1 were to see him. T 

■determined that I would call upon him at 

his lodgings in Dean-street. I was aware 

tiiat tbis proceeding was open to many 

objeotioiiB. I overmled them. I was per* 
snaded that be would not misnnderHtand 

me, and I knew that my motive was in 

truth irreproachable. Besides, no one 

need be informed of my visit to Soho. It 

was a matter that concerned myself only. 
I was not bound to consider the wishes or 

the opiniona of others upon the snbject. I 

had never spoken of H. Biel to either Niek 
or Basil. ■

"I am going oat," I said to Miss 

Leveridge. ■

"I think you go out too often," she 

observed, in a tremulous voice; "and 

yon stop oat too long. You are too muoh 

alone, and yoa have yonr own way too 
mnch." . ■

" But you know, Miss Leveridge, you 

are not able to go out vrith me." ■

" That is true.". ■

"Ton have not even the wish togowitli 
me." ■

"Perhaps not." She was silent for a 

minute. Then she resumed, in a tone t^t 

Bounded half peevish, half piteous: "Don't 

be self* willed, my dear. Don't think only 

of yourself. Sometiiing is surely due to 

others. Don't shriiik from your duty 
because it seems a little distasteful to 

you. We are not sent into the world 

merely to pursne our ovra pleasures, nor 

to indulge our eveiy whim uid txacy. 

Be careful what you dc^ my dear." ■

I did not stop to disonss the significanoe 
of these oonssels. ■

Soho was almost a new ooontry to me. 

Of late I had much increased my know- 

ledge of London. My journeys to and 

from the National Gallery had introduced 

me to variona new streets and strange 

neighboorhoods. That these were some- 

times dingy, dreary, poverty- atrioken, 
oveicrowded, squalid, did not alarm or 

vex me in any way. I bad memories of 

my ovm early life in Somers-town. ■

At the time of which I am vrritsng, Soho 

was sowrcely so foreign a district as it has 

become in ]a.ter yeare j bnt E^ready it had 

afforded asylum to many an ome, and 

its oharacteristicB were sufficiently pro- 

nonnced. The poor Poles had in great 

numbers found anelter there; and, indeed, 
a welcome had been extended to the re- 

fugees of every nationality. It was a 

quaint disUct of English atreeta uid con- 

tinental shops. There were many cheap 

caf^ and restanranta, . with foreign in- 

scriptions upon the vrindow-pones ; food 

could be obtained of foreign quality, and 

cooked after foreign fashions ; newsp^wni 

in strange tongues were to be purchased 

at moderate cost; books in'papar coven, 

caricaturss relatii^ to alien topics, litho- 

graphic portraits and engravings were 

for sale on every side. Billiud-rooma 

were very frequent ; and tobaccso-shopa 

were innnmerable. Groupe of foreigners, 

bearded, wrapped in ample cloaks, wearing 

bats of foreign device, boots of feminine 

quality —of drabprunella, with little mother- 

of-pewl bnttons, only tipped with leather 

in tbe region of tiie toes — and wiUt so excess ■
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of losidiog and ombroidery abonb their 

coati, held fierce gesiactLIatory couTetae at 

street comerfl or roimd the lamp-posts. 

They stamped, and swore, and spat; they 
ravvd and ranted till their olive cheelca 

flushed into crimarai with their excite- 

ment; and meantime thej smoked the 

tiniest of cigarettes, held daintily and 

adroitly between thnmb and forefinger, 

brown with tobacco- juice and the Bcoroh- 

ing of. the smouldering tobacoo. ■

H. Biel lived, it seemed, on the third 

floor of a very dingy hoose. The Btaircaae 

was reached tbrongh a small and con- 

fined cigar shop. I atked for M. Kiel. 
Tes, he Hred there. I wished to see him P 

I was Udden to monnt the stairs. When 

I coold go no higher I should probably 
meet If. Riel. ■

Ky heart aaa'k a little. I began to have 

mi^rings as to the perfect prndenoe of 

myenterprise. I ooald not question, indeed, 

that I had been very rash. How very dark, 

and rickety, and tortnons was the stair- 

case; how heavy, and opaque, and smoke- 

laden was the atmosphere! I breatiied 

with difliculty. ■

Presently, groping my way, I tapped 

lightiy at a door that seemed to bar my 

further progress. ■

" Come in," said a Toioe. ■

PORTRAITS WORKJID IN 

TAPESTRY, 

I. 1 ranrcKSH or thi fisbt kufike. 

Thi scene is India. The India, neither 

of AkhbftT nor of Empress- Queen, but the 

Indiawhich witnessed the sudden leap into 

imperial power of the strangest govern- 

ment the world has yet seen — that mar- 

vellons imperium in imperio, which, till 

within our own time, ruled the empire 

of Tamerlane from a oonntiiig-houBe in 

Leadenhall-etreet. " John Company " is 

yet young — Johnny, having been, as it 

were, short-coated, and taught to run alone 

by Clire — is now growing qaiokly through 

stormy adolescence towards triumphant 

manhood. John is in difScnlties just at 

present, for his new tutor has hardly yet 

had time to try his system of territorial 

development. Ifor is the tntor allowed to 

have it all his own way, for India holds, not 

only Warren Hastings, Impey, and Barwell, 

but Clavering, Monson, and Philip Francis ; 
and there is stem debate in Council as to 

the very slender meaeare of justioe to be 

meted out to tlie nawabs and begums, 

who are supposed to own groves of t^t ■

celebrated but long -since -extinct plants 

the pagoda tree. Warren Hastings, when 

he can find a specimen of this rare 

plant, shakes it vigoronsly, and his fellow- 

members of Council complain that the 

first fruits are destined for the governor 
himself. ■

While Johnny is tbns getting through 

the troubles of yoatb, there comes to 

Calcutta a pretty young Frenchwoman, 

with sweetly-rounded features and large, 

lustrous eyes, a wealth of blonde hair, and 

the full scarlet lips indicating a disposition 

rather joyous tt^ studious; her beauty 

being alb^ther of that taimsient kind 

which depends much on the bloom of 

early youth. This bride of fifteen Indian 

summers is the daughter of a sort of per- 

sonage in these parts — no less than tiie 

harbour-master of the port of Pondi- 

oherry, and a Chevalier of St. Lonis to 

boot. Mademoiselle Werl^ has recently 
become the wife of a Monsieur Grand or 

Qrant — ^his name varies in the spelling-— 

who has brought his wife to his home in 

Calcutta. They are happy, these young 

people ; the husband being, after the 

manner of French husbands, about t;wico 

the ^e of his wife — a sm^ll difference 

when the age of the bride is but bashfnl 

fifteen. For nearly the space of a year they 

lead a pleasant life, bn^ at the end of this 

time, a third figure appears on the tapestry. ■

At firat, hovering around youthful 

Madame Gband — pretty Eind piquant 

enough in her Pompadour costume, 

fashions being a few years after date in 

India, her beautiful fair hur smeared 

with powder and her plump young cheeks 
deformed with patches — is descried the 

figure of an Englishman, the destined 

opponent in council and the field of 

Warren Hastings, and doomed to be van- 

quished in both. Philip Francis is a gay 

cavalier, brilliant and acoomplished, a 

dand^ of the school of Chesterfield, but 

concraJing, beneath his fair exterior, pas- 
sions of the most fnrions kind — a vehe- 

ment but fickle lover, a savage and 

relentless enemy. ■

This dangerous man, strenuous in busi- 

ness and in pleasure, is ever by the side 

of Madame Qraud, for her husband, 

a young merchant, is engrossed in his 

business, and cares little tcae the dissi- 

pations of the gay world of Calcutta. 

The youBg Frenchwoman, ignorant and 

untrained, is dazzled by the brilliant En- 

glishman, who has no peer in Calcutta save 

Hastings himself. He has seen the cities ■
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and conrtB of fax-oS Korope. He can tell 

piqoant stories of the peerlesB Pompadonr 

and the mtblnBluDg Dabairy. He has 

great store of the gMsip of the CEil do 

Bceaf, and is not bIott to iuslfl Che sabUj 

poiaonosa doctrine, that, foraprett; woman, 

the royal road to fortime and power is a 

Bpleudid indiBcntion. And for the moment, 
Prancifl— or Jamna — is almost the first 

man in India ; a middle-aged Adonis one 

may say, but a fewyears more or less make 

little difference in an age of shaven china 

and powdered looks. ■

M. Orand, although professing himself 

the most devoted of husbands, has a knack 

of going oat to sapper mtli his patron 

Mr. Barwell, the ally of the goyemor. 

His young wife has not the gift of oonver- 

sation, and he is concerting measurea with 

Mr. BarTrell for the defeat oi Philip Ftsqcib 

and hia schemes. He goes out, one fatal 

December evening, ^(er bidding his wife 

a tender ferewell, after tbe manner of hus- 

bands who love to sap away from home, 

and joins the party assembled at his patron's 

hoQBe, in high good-bamour. It is one of 

the fortnightly suppers of the -powerful 

member of Council, and promises to be a 

convivial meeting, for his adherents have 

gathered in great force. But care attends 

npon one of the guesta. As Incklese M. 

Grand takes hia seat at tlie supper-bible, 

one of his ORtive servants, breathless with 

affright, whispers hie master that Mr. 

Francis has been canght in hia house and 

is now a prisoner, hayingbeen secured by 

his faitbfal jemadar. The shock is too 

great for endoianoe, and the wretched man 
rushes from the table to the tenace out- 

side and bursts into a flood of tears. In- 

Btantly he senda, after the manner of the 

time, for that " friend " whose services in 

cases of this kind are indispensable ; but 

is met by an unexpected refusal. The 

" friend " feara the consequences of being 

involved in a qnarrel with a man of 

Erancia' rank and power, and prays that he 

may be ezcnsed. In despair, the unhappy 

M. Orand sends on Hia servant to acquaint 

his jemadar of his coming, and sets out 
alone for his mined borne. ■

On his way he bethinks him of another 

friend, a Major Palmer, and resolves to 

call upon him and request the use of his 

sword; hia purpose being to release Mr. 

Erancis, to conduct him, after the elegant 

traditions of the old school, beyond the 

limits of his domain, and then and there to 

call npon the offender to approve himself 

as gallant in the field as in the boudoir. ■

Major Palmer is made of sterner stuff than 

the first " friend " applied to, and highly 

approves of this thoroughly gentlemanlike 

and orthodox way of doing things ; bat, 

on arriving at M. Grand's boose, their pro- 

gramme is overthrown by an unlooked-for 

incident. The porter opens the door at 

the call of bis master, who rashes into his 

house, and there finds, to hia amasement, 

not Philip Francis, bat George Shee, bound 

to a ohair, and endeavouring to obtain bis 

release from the servants, Mr. Shore — 

afterwards Lord Teignmouth — and a Mr. 

Arcedeokne joining in the same entreaty. 

The gentlemen in this ignominions position 

complain bitterly of having been cruelly 

ill-treatedbyM. Grand's jemadar; but that 

faithful servant has also a story to tell 

— how he fonnd Mr. Francis and sec;nTed 

him, when, at the summons of a load 

whistle, the three gentlemen in onstodj 

scaled the walls of the compound, and, 

mshing npon him, resoaed their friend, 

who mJade his escape, while they were 

captured by the servants of the house- 

bold. In reply to M. Grand's interroga- 

tories, the friends of Erancia have but a 

lame story to tell — how they. Bleeping at 

Mr. Dacarel's house over the way, were 

aroosed by the cries of Mr. Erancia, and, 

coming over to prevent his being mnrdered , 

were captured by the relentleas jemadar 

and his myrmidons. These small deer are 

not the game at which the ontraged hua< 

band is flying, so he ordera tbem to be 

released, leaves his home in the care of 

his jemadar, and retires to the house of 

Ma^or Palmer. Pending the dawn, be 
writes a letter coached in the ogoal 

terms, demanding of Francis the repai&- 

tion usual in sach cases, and has not 

long to await an answer — astonading to 

those acquainted with the courage of the 

man who fell under the pistol of Hastings, 

desperately but not mortally wounded. 

Mr. Erancis ooolly informs M. Grand 

"that oonsoiouB of having done him no 

injury, and that his challenge is made 

ander a complete mistake, he begs leave to 

decline the proposed invitation, and that 

he has the honour to remain," Ao. ■

M. Grand now returns heme, sends for 
his wife's sister and brother-in-law from 

Cbandemagore — in fact, holds a oonseil 

de familla, at which it is arranged that 

Madame Grand shall return to her family,' 

receiving an ^lowance from her hnsband. 
Then the vrife entreats an interview which 

lasts three hours, makes a fall confession, 

and the anhappy pair part for ever. ■
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For a few years Madams Qrand Tanisliefl 

from the tapestry od which time has 

already foreshadowed gzim figores of 

Gannagnole danoea, ^oillotinea, noyadee, 

and ibjt like, to be preeently worked in, 

with k Tengeance, as the grim tricotenee 

Bnpplftnts the dainty brodenae of the olden 

time. There are gtUf, awkward threads in 

this new piece of work, in which red takee 

the place of the prettily-assorted ooloars of 

the gay old peru)d. As the ghastly figures 

19 being sketched in, we catoh a glimpse 
of Uadame Orand — this time at Paris — 

looking not a whit older ; bat the glimpse 

is bnt fleeting, and we hear little of her 

until the storm of rerolation has snept over 

Fiance — the pretty figure on the canvas 

being for awhile eclipsed by more potent 

entities. Bat hnmue organisations are 

singnltfly tenaoioas of life, and Madame 

Qrand tarns ap in London in 1792, having 

fled Paris after the massaore of Angnat. 

She is a royalist, and employs English 

sailors to favour the escape of Madame 

Yillemaia d'Abbeville, whose evil fortane 

takes her once more to heroonntry — and the 

guillotine. Then Madame Grand vanisfaea 

again till she reappears on the arm of an 

ariatocratto the bao)cbone,amaa who served 

king, republic, directory, consulate, 

pire, royalty, and oonstitutional monarchy 

by turns, but always took especial care to 

serve Charles Manrice de Talleyrand — 

sometime Abb^ de P6rigord,then Bishop of 

Antun, and afterwards Frinoe of Benevento 

— before all nations, governments, and 

potentates whatsoever. For almost the 

fifat time in his life, Tallqrrand has been 

Trader a cloud. As Abb^ de PSrigord, he 

had been the delight of the edifying society 

which surrounded the Dabarry. As Bishop 

of Antnn, he had celebrated the famons 

mass is the Champ de Mara. In the most 

tioklish erieis of the Eepnblic, when men's 

heads sat loosely on tbiisir shoulders, he 

was, iJthongh nominally second in com- 

mand to Chaurolin, the ambassador of the 

French Bepublio at the English Court! 

Dismissed by Robespien^, he crossed and 

recrossed the Atlantic ; but with the fall 

of Bobespierra. began nego^ting for his 

return to France, finally achieved for him 

by ChSnier. He reappears in France, 

and immediately becomes a man of power; 
and this time the atill beantifnl Madame 

Qrand figures as Madame de Talleyrand at 

his pretty house at Montmorency. Under 

the Directory, people are net particularly 

strict as to the marriage tie. It is a period 

of ^«Bflition. The old has been swept ■

away, and the new has not had time to 

oryatallise. There have, in the general 

chaos, been "mariages au tambonr," and 

others even more irregular. General 

Bonaparte marries Josephine Beauhar- 

naia to get the command of the Army of 

Italy. Terezia Caharms marries Citizen 

Tallien, and registers her children in her 

own name with a view to finally shaking 

off Citisen Tallien. Citizen Talleyrand 

bishop, bat Madame Qrand be- 

comes CitiienesB Talleyrand all the same. 

The condition of Franco ia desperate 

enongh,bnt there is rare piping and dandng 

in Paris, where actually daring the Reign 

of Terror dwelt people who did not notice 

that " anything particular " was going on. 

The old iniquities have been swept away, 
and brand-new wickednesses mark the new 

era — of liberty, equality, and fraternity, 

carried ont by " lea groa hataillons." The 

ancient aeigneurs, with their prepostorona 

pretensions and immnnitiea, have disap- 

peared — some plotting beyond the Rhine ; 

others, more ^triotic, fighting in the ranks 
of the republican army; bnt the place of 

the petit-maltre has been taken by the 

"incroyahles," the ancient fermiers-g^n4- 

raux are succeeded by the army contractors', 

and the grande dame has been supplanted 

by the " merveilleuse." It is the period of 

classic simplicity — the merveilleuses lean 
the head on one aide in an affected attitude 

called the "Grecian lounge," and they 

have also taken advantage of classical 

taste to wear as little clotbing as possible. 

Among these shine conspicuously Madame 

Tallien ; Josephine Bonaparte, wife of the 

commander of the Army of Italy, by the 

grace of Citizen Barras; Madame K^camier 

and Madame Giand, otherwise Talleyrand, 

handsomewoman atitl, bat well over thirty ■

Verily a delightful society, at ouce 

clasaio and picturesque. These beaatifal 

ladies-^not being encumbered by prejudice 

— are arrayed like unto the lilies of the 

field. By day they appear on the fashion- 

able promenade in the Palais-Royal In 

wonderful attire; their curly heads covered 

with enormous hats; their elegant figures 

buttoned up in coats like those worn by 

the incroyables; their t&per waists clasped 

by broad and massive belts. With even- 

ing they revert to the antique, even to the 

extent of wearing aandals over their naked 
feet. Their Coan robes rather reveal than 

conceal the small percentage of the figure 

that they cover. Bed, white, and blee are, 

of couree, the popular colonra ; but white, ■
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Tslieved byaBligbtred bell-rope, bb it) were, 

Totmd the bjgli waist is the drese of those 

who aspire to true olassicEtlity. Oyer the 

bare arma are immense armlets, above 

the elbow — a style much affected by 

Madame C^rand, as displaying her hand- 

some limbs to advantage. To-day she has 

attired herself with more than nsnal oare, 

for TaUeyrand has invited to dinner a cele- 

brated guBat — no other Uian Denon— re- 

cently returned from. Bgypt, whither he 
had travelled with the rest of the savanta 

who followed General Bonaparte. K. 

Denon is an artistic lion of the highest 

breed, and has eome from Upper Egypt 
saturated with the works of the Pharaohs. 

Before leaving home in the morning M. 

Talleyrand — whose acorn of ignorant 

women and learned men appears point- 

edly in this circnmstance — tells Madame 

Grand that Demon is coming. " He is," 

says that wicked wit, "a very amiaUe 

man, although an author. Now authors 

love nothing eo maoh as to be questioned 

abont their own works. I will send yon 

his travels to read, bo that yon may t^ to 
him abont them." ■

Talleyrand ' senda a volnme from hJa 

library, and Madame ia delimited with the 

contents; reads it from end to end, and 

awaits the interesting goest with extiB,- 

ordinary cariosity. No sooner is the 

company seated, than Talleyrand, who 

baa posted himself opposite to Madame 

and Denon, heeia his wife begin at once. ■

" I cannot express to yon the pleasure 

I have derived from re&di^g yonr ad- 
ventures." ■

" Madame, yon sfe too good." ■

"Not at all, I aasore yon. Dear me, 

how horridly dull it must have been for 

yon all alone on a desert island. I was 

exceedingly interested in it, but " — and 

here she langhs heartily — "what a droll 

fignre yon mnst have cnt with yoor large 

sngar-loaf cap and yonr umbrella. Ah ! 
how droll ! " ■

The savant opens his eyes in amaae- 
ment. ■

" Beally, madame, I don't understand — " ■

Bui Madame is under way and. not to 

be stopped. . ■

" Ah I yes. I fdt for all your troubles. 

How yoa must have enfierod after yonr 

shipwreck ! " ■

"But, madame, I don't know " ■

"But then your consolation! How 

happy yon most have been the day you 

found that dear Friday ! " ■

Denon aito aghast, as well he may, £or ■

aha book TaUeryrand had given Madame 
to read was Bobinson Cmsoel ■

When Bonaparte hears this story, he — 

always so unceremonious in his langnage 

as to lead Talleyrand to say, " What a pity 

it is so great a man has Buch bad manners 

— fastens upon him with the famous en- 

quiry: ■

" Why have you choBeu for yonr partner 
such a fool F " ■

" Because I could not find a greater." ■

Very shortly after this the Corsican 

becomea respectable all at once, Mid in- 

sists that T^eyrand, for an eoolesiaetie, 

is leading a scandalous life. Aooordingly 

the poor pope, Pina the Seventh, is per- 

suaded to absolve Talleyrutd, first of tli* 

axoonunnnioatioa launched against him in 

1791, and then of his vows altogether; 

in fact, to secularise him by a brief in 

rognlar form. Then Bonaparte, aeiaed 

with a matohmaking mania, insista on 

all his friends getting properly and legally 

married. Cambac^r^ has a narrow eaoape, 

and Talleyrand, after a worid of troiJ^ 

with tiie Mayor of Pierrefitte, near his 

ooontry house at Epinay, &i<^ a more 

oomplaisant mf^or in Paxia, and is well 

and dnlyj but privately, married. Foot 

Madame Talleyrand is no better off, for 

she is not allowed to appear at the mush- 
room court until her haabwad tbreatens to 

resign hia post as Mioiator of Foreign 

ASejm. Then only Ihe stem i]aoraliBt> 

Bonaparte, relents, and oonsents that the 

poor woman shall appear once at oonrt 

on condition that she never attempte to 

appear there a second time. On the 

other hand, Talleyrand's mother is ao 
Boandalised tiiat she refnaee to aee her 

son, and even to receive her allowance 
at hjg hands. ■

Again w<e meet the figure of Madame 

TaUeyrand. She is older by several yews 

than when we last saw her, and ^te ia 

embroidered in the finest of all possible 

tapestry, interworked with gold and silver 

tiireads, and enorusted with gems. Her 

features show the vulgarisation that bean^ 
of her peculiar class mnst undergo wiw 

advancing yem, but she is yet — as Napo- 

leon, who detested her, was compelled to 

concede — *'a yery fine woman." Fine 

indeed, both in person, costume, and sur- 

roundings. The little house at Montmo- 

rency and the villa at Epinay no longer 
suffice for the buxom Juno-like dame who 

leans against the mantelpiece in an attitude 

of easy graoe. There is no affectation of 

simplicity in the deoorations of her salon. ■
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IiTerytluii^ is lieh, sninptiioiiB, and i& the 

latest atj]», for her keea-witted hnalwitd 

hw joMk sold hifl old jn&naion and gotten 

B new one with pert of the spoil. The 

Telvet enibioss we stiff with gold em- 

bnndeiy ; enonnoiu beea sprHwl orer tiie 

oerpet; greet maoaesoi gold bullion fringe 

and heftry taaeelB hang eraywhape ; the 

naea an the maatal are in hsBTj gili monnt- 

iBgfl ; the ahnri. that hangs over the wide 

■tnddHng chair ia noh wiUi ih» ohoioest 

inodnot of Oashmezian looms. All is 

ridk — «oh and golden to the veige of 

Tolguitj^-all Bare Ute delicdpne oostnme 

of the woman herself. TTntBiight she 

may be, bat she has a Ivne fluenoh' 

woman's instdnot far knowiag when she 

looks weU. The kw.bodiad, Whwaisted 

lobe of white Tyiiju^ii wm|Jih hangs in 

gmoefol folds, and is abwdatdy without 

ornament, save the emfaroidcryoiiite small 

tmin which sweeps the carpet. The hand- 

some arms and hands are bare, and the 

imlf jewellery oooensW at a nedklaee of 

immense pearls, iriQi bnudets ntd esr- 

nngs to oorrefl|>ond. The" sunt beaotifiil 

hair in the world " is gathered in « mass 

of enrls oTar the low, broad forriiead and 

thic^ eyebrows, and a plwted ooil gives an 

elegant finuh to the head. Alt^;ether, 
the costnme of Madame la Prineease Is a 

trinmph in the art of toning down rednn- 

dant beaaty. Bhe is " looking her very 

best," and is in high good-hnmonr aooord- 

inglyj bat she has other reason to be 

^eased, for she expects a Tiait from the 
nineeaa Dolgoronki, whose note she holds 

in bei hand. Bhe is my glad to be on 

frieodly terms with a genni&B prinoess, for 

■he cannot shnt her eyes to the troth, Hiat 

her own serene highness-hood — not ad. 

mitted save onoe at the <«ijinn'fcl oourt — ie 

bnt a pnohbeck affair at the bast. At last 

snireB the genuine " gtande dame, " ooTsred 

with the snperb diunonds inherited from 
P^oe Potemkin. Bx- Madame Grand 

smiles her weleonte, althowfa a pang of 

enrions fory is wringing her woman's 
heurt. She bnnts oat in admiratiim of 

Princess Polgoronki's diamonds. ■

"Ob, maduie, what beaotifal diamonds : 

how bappy you must be to possess ■

"If," r^ies the prinoess graoioasly, 

"yon expressed a wish to hare aama like 

fliem to M. de ToUeyrand, I am Bare he 

would be delighted to viake yon a present 
of titem." ■

" What nonsense yon talk ! " aries the 

wife of the sometime Bishop of Antnn, ■

" do yon suppose, then, that I have married 

a pope? " ■

V arily, as Kapoleon said at St. Helena, 

"silly and ignorant," but "a very fine 

womui," who reoeires at her husband's 

hosse the beet people in Bnrope — royal, 

serene, and other highnesses and tran- 

spazmcieB; till at last the oolonr fades 
from ike "most beantifnl hair in the 

world," and the fair Cre<^ Tamshes from 

the t^ieetry into the wc»ld of shadows, 

leavkig to hie solitaiy old sge that won- 

derful man with brazen fonAiead and icy 

heaH^ who, for all her silliness and igno* 

ranoe, lomd her mort than be loved any 

human being — Charles Manrioe de Talley- 

raad-PMgord alone ezoepted. ■

MY MYBTBBIOUS MHLETEBB. ■

Wi were a p<u^ of three Englishmen, 

travelling by rail from Madrid to the east 

coast, bound (o Poerte Mnerta, to bny 

tran^iort males for a oertain little war 
then in pn^rees in tlie remote east. ■

It was at Almansa, the jnnotion for 

Talenoia and Barcelona, that I first saw 

my myaterions mnleteer. ■

No mnleteer was he then to i^ out- 

ward seeming ; bnt dressed like a Bpazush 

gentleman of the old sohool, wrapped in 

a wide oapa or i^oak, whioli, when he 

ohose, completely enshrouded his face. 

This was not invariiAly ; nM»e tJian onoe 

I saw his featores plaUily enongh. So 

was not alone. A steikingly handsome 

girl, so like bim that she was evideniiy his 

danghter, dang to him in a Tnanimi- that 

betrayed evident anxiety and nnronsness 

on his aooonnt. Her eyes, fnll of loving 

Bolicitnde, were continually turned to his ; 

now and again she motioned to him as if she 

wished him to oow np his mooih with his 

cloak. Was tiiia for oonceaTptent, or was he 
ui invalid f ■

They were ralher a remarkable pair. 

PossiUy it was the splendid Spanish beanly 

of the girl that attracted me, bat I fonnd 

myself UiinlriTig of them for the remainder 

of Ihe journey. I looked out for them on 

iho plt^orm at Fuerta Mnwta, but they 

were nowhere in sight. Then the pres- 

sure of my own afEaars drove them quite 
out of my head, and for some time I was sO 

busily occupied that I had no leisure for 

vague dreams. ■

Pnerta Muerta, when we reached it, 

might, in truth, have been deadatfaonsand 

years. The houses were like cnunbling ■
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mnmmieB set np in rows "along the de- 

eerted, dnBt-enonmbered Etreeta; anlj a 

stray falneha or two with ragged saile laj 
in the haiboTir. The waiehonseB were aU 

boarded up, the mole oTei^prowa with 

grass. The great caravanserai or fondtt 

hy the sea-shore conld have done no busi- 

ness for years ; we had the greatest diffi- 

cnlty in persaading its landlord tJiat bnsi- 
nees had come at last. ■

Bat io an hoar or two all was ohaDged. 

A Spaniard has a keen scent for gain, ^en 

money can be made withont great ez- 

penditnra of foroe. The tows awoke with 

a st^t, galvanised, as it were, into life by 

the action of English gold. The shop- 

keepers took down their shntten; nwr- 

cliuits hitherto idle came to proffer their 
serrioea; d^era withont mnJea came in 

crowds to [ffopow omtntctB for Uidr 

snpply. ■

We divided the labonr, Claytos — l^ 
nature and professional training a snspi- 
oion&,h&rd-headedmanof bnsinese — looked 

to the finanoe, and was soon in agonies 

abont exchange and the valne of treasnry 

bills, fnll of voaohers, tenders, agreements, 

a willing slave to the whok machinery of 

officii routine. Hinka saw to the provision : 

of stabling for our stock, to the supply of 

wat» — an important item at Fuerta 

Mnerta, where nun had not fallen for 

fonrieen mcmtbe — bought mole medioines, 

and examined specimens t)f alfalfa (clover) 

and iJgonaba beans; while it fell to 

my share to oti^nise tibe corps of 

mnleteen, to provide nose-bags, head- 

stalls, picket-ropes, mule-shoes, and mark- 

ing-irons, so that our moles, when they 

arrived — as they did presently in bundreds 

— might be properly cared for, sjid em- 

barked fully equipped for service in the 
Beld. ■

My duties brought me into olose oon- 

neotion with the people of the place ; good, 

easy-going country folk, speaking a pro- 

vincial patois, clinging to local c»stnme — a 

black, fiat jaombreio, as wide as a cart-wheel, 

a white shirt, black aash, white petticoat 

or kilt, footless stockings, and rope-soled 

sandals on tlieir homy feet — very tempe- 

rate, not over-industrious, bat patient and 

willing to work for a vety moderate w^e. 

The times were hard; recent politi^ 

troubles and a bad harveet had brought 

many to the verge of want, and men came 

in great numbers to be "apuntado" — "put 

down," or noted for employment, by us. I 

was perplexed at times to choose, but I 

relied chiefly on my own jndginent of ■

pbysiognomT aad phjsiqna, provided all 

could produce, as proof of respectability, 

their "ceduktB ds vednidad," orpMsports, 

signed by Hxeax local authorities. ■

We were seated in the patio smoking 

one evening, when a waiter came to say a 

man had called to be "put down." It was 

after business hours, but he was shown in. 

He was a tall, well-grown man, in the prime 

of life, dressed in the country fashion, ludd- 

iug Kimimlf very straight, and with voice 

and manner seemin^y above bis sistwn. 

He made his request foremplojiikent in an 

independent, etraighfforward way, which ■

" What do you think of him P " I aaid 

in Unglisb to Clayton. ■

" Pardon me," said the applicant, also 

in En^ifih, oi»rect, but not fluent^ "I 

nndsrstend yonr language." ■

I liked him for bis honesty. ■

" Tou have papers'; yonr cednla, and all 
thatP" ■

" JSo, I have noii6> I stand simply on 

my merits, suoh as they are. I am aocoi- 

tomed to imima-lg, strong, willing to work, ■

" That you bad better leave us to say," 

put in Olayton. We were still Bpeaking in 

English. ■

" Do yon donbt it, sir P " said the 

stranger, raising bis voice, as if disposed 
to.oaU the questioner to serious aoeonnt. ■

Then, although the ligbt was not good, 

I recognised him. It was the stranger I 
had seen at the station at AlmanwL ■

" Tou are engaged," I said at once. 

" Come to-morrow to the Bull Bing, our 

head-quarters, for orders." ■

He made me a courteous bow, and, with- 

out speaking again,' left us. ■

" Well, of alt the idiotio- proceedings," 

died Clayton at onofr— " to engage a man 

who has no papers; a man wbo apeaks 

English " ■

" That ought to be in his favour." ■

" Uy experience is, that the linguists of 

an out-of-the-way foreign town are all 

rogues. How comes he to know English ? 

It looks fishy." ■

" Tout abeurd mistotiBtfalneeB, Clayton, 

is tbe worst trait in your charaoter. Tou 

will never be a great man." ■

" Bnhbish 1 That is beside the question . 

I protest against the employment of this 
feUow." ■

"And I insist upon it. I was much 

taken with his looks. Don't you agree 

with me, Hinks ? " ■

The "vet" never ventnred an opinion ■
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ifll; ; even when directly aaked, 
he hentetsd. Now, he felt the auews of 

one aim sIowIt op and down, a faTonrite 

habit of hia wben in doubt, as if he were 

trjTDg tiie tendona of a sTkspioions horse, 

aal aftOT a time only «aid ; ■

"I wonder what he knows about 

MiTmaTs I He may be of use." ■

And he was, undonbiedly. Before he 

had been in our employment for twenty* 

fpiir honrs, Hsrique, as he was called, 

becoune our right-hand man. We were 

now in the full swing of purchase ; duly 

we sat in Btate at a Iraig table in the arena 

of the Bull Bins', uid nve audisnca to 

higli and low. 3^e deuers flocked in- 

some with droTOB of mules; othea with 

a teran or a pur. Now and again, a 

labonrinff man, with t«an in his eyta, 

brought his one pretBona beast — ^his bread- 
winner and fcTHiliaT - friend — and boH bim 

to us, or laied to sell him, for double what 

he was worth. Enrique was iuTsluaUe; 

be was profoundly knowing in yiimalff^ 

and up to all the tricks of t£e teade. To 

Bare trouble, although I ^poke a cer- 
tain amount of Spaniui, we installed hiwi 

as interpreter and go-between; and as 

Budi he gave suoli sound advioe, and 

seemed so tmstwortliy, that even snspi- 

ciaiis Clayton began to appreciate kun. 

He became Hinka's lieutenant, serring him 

ably when that astute "vet" — a laige- 

limbed, powerful mas — put in practice 

his fsTOurite method of teeting a mule's 

temper, which was to hold the tvnte with 

me hud and to bdabour his hind-quarters 

with the other. Enrique possessed, also, 

the rare gift of organisation to a degree 

seemingly strange, unless it wens the result 

of long piBctice added to natural powers. 

Seeing this, and iJiat the reet of the 

muleteers readily admitted his Buperioritf, 

I gave him carte blanche. WitbJn a week 

our men and amiroala were brigaded; 

raeponsible heads were appointed; our 

stables were as well disoipUiied and or- 

derly as those of a regiment of horse. ■

Enrique gave us, en long, a more sub- 

stantial proof of his loyalty to our service. 

One fine moming, with a certain flourish, 

iiien entered to ns, when we vrere busy 

buying, a tall man with a commanding 

presence. He had a hawk-like nose, 

bright eyes, and the dark blood of the 

gitano (gipsy) mantled beneatli hia bromi 
cheek. ■

He came forward vrith a theatrical air 

and touched himself on tiie breast. ■

"Behold me! Inmey ■

see the key of La Ilanoha. Ton want 
mules f I have but to turn the look — 

pouf ! you will be oveiran with beasts; " 

and he touched his wwstcoat, as if he 

carried them there vrithin on hia manly 
bosom. ■

"Tell him to vrait bis turn," I said 

la&er snappishly to Enrique. We showed 

no favour or afieotion. It was first oome^ 

first served ; and the keys of Ia T'*ai<'bft 

bad no specuJ claim to oonsideration. ■

" Tb^ speak no Gaatilian, tiion t " said 
Ba&el Bandonga, as I found out he was 
called. ■

"Not a word," replied our interpreter, 

with so much aplomb that I felt sore he 

had some reason for oonoealing tbat I un- 

deratood the language. ■

" Puea Uen ! 8« much Uie better. It 

is with yon, then, tbat I shall deal. Yamoa 

al caso r Let us come to bnsinees ; let us 

arrange the account. They are rich, tiieae 

Bngliab t Of course, all are. They want 

muW; th^ have littie intelligenoe in 
mule atook, how thould they ? Iliave tiie 

best in the world ; th^ shall have them— 

as a gift." ■

Overhearing this, I became fully aware 

thai Don Buad Sandunga proposed to 

rob us to the attermoat farthing. ■

" I will tell them of your liberal oStpr," 

said Enrique, dryly. ■

"Wait, friend. For a mnle fourteen 

hands, sound, gentle, young, the price is — 
ten ounces. Ho." ■

Enrique laughed aloud. ■

"Hush. The masters will suspect. I 

mean ten ounces between you and me. 

Get me ten ounces and. you shall go 
halves." ■

I was much interested. Enrique hardly 

meant to pl^ us false. Next moment be ■

"I must toll them s<miething; they 

will wonder what we ara talking about. 

Tou bear, ciq>lain of my soul," he quietly 

observed, tuniing to me, " yon hesr P He 

means that if yon pay ten donlidoons, one 

hundred and sixty dollars, he and I can 
divide the diSerence between that and the 

real value of the beast. Farceur ! " ■

" What do yoa think I ahould do F " ■

"Turn him oat of the Bmg, neck and 

crop. He is a miserable rogue^ who dfr. 

serves to go to the common juL" ■

Taking my cue from this, 1 rose and 

made " &o uy of La Mfuioba " a low bow. ■

"Senor of my whole coosideration," I 

sud slowly, in Spanish, " we are obliged 

to yon few your obliging offer to our ■
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serrant, bnt we dedUne to deal. Anda 

njried," I added, flhapply. "Hoot it, 

b^onfl. Yon shall nersE outer the Bong 

again." ■

At the firet sonnd of Spanish from my 

lips the rogne had turned pale. Then he 

pat his hand to h^ suh, as if in search of 

a knife, bnt some of onr mail aeined him 

before he conld do koj harm. ■

" OKra(fdt3<aitoTl'"he cried, taming with 

concentrated passion to Knriqnfl, who stood 

liy nailing with oalm oontempt. " I will 
be eran with joru Thara is no debt 

that is never paid, no bond nnfolfilled. 

I know yon. I have seen yoB before. 
Beware!' ■

yezt minate Don fiantjnnga was re- 

moved from onr premises. ■

Wo^ UniemntiD^ and aiudotu, pre- 

TSDted mj qnestbrnB^ Eniiqne fnrUter as 
to the tlueats <d Has disappointed sharper ; 
DOT did the mas hixosslf mCv to it. Ha 

went on witii his Atties steadily and 

qnietl7, and he made no friends amon^ 

tike moJeteere; ha BafiBedtotalktouo one 

bat mysslf, and even wi^ ma, although I 

treated him, as I felt he was, qoite as mj 

eqaal, he was nngolarly r eo erved. ■

Every night at varying hoars I visited 

the Bnll Bing, and fonnd Bmnqna prompt 

alw^iys io aniwer to my adl. ■

Once, rather late, he was aooompanying 

me (HL my nmnds, when a treniendaaa 

knocking at the outer gate made as botti ■

" Go and see, Eariqne, what that means." ■

"EzoDsems, Senor Oapitan. Iwillsend 

Alajaodin]" and with stnnge alacrity 

Bnriqne left me. ■

I myself reached the gate in time to hear 

the &Ilawing short ooUoqny : ■

" Who goes there P " from witluD. ■

"Ijaaatoridad(theaathority). Opeii,m 

the mane of the Qoaen." ■

Isabella was on the throne ;' Narvaes at 

her right hand. The politieal air was 

heavy with eleotrioi^, and all Spain was 
under martial law. ■

" I am the maater here," said I, at onoe 

patfjng myaalf forward. "What is the 

meaning of tiiis intrasion F " ■

The visitors oonaiBted of a poese of civil 

gnards, and at their head was a small dried- 

ap atom of a man, who seemed all gray 

monstaohes and gold-headed cuie. ■

" I am the chief of the police al Qxib 

city. I reqaire to see all yoar mnleteers. 

I am informed that yen harbour iiere a 

dangerous rebel chief." ■

I resented these peremptory tonse, bnt ■

even before I eonld proteet, the nnletews, 

with the instinot of obediencB to despotic 

role, had ranged themselves in a row. ■

"Thsy are all hareP" said Don Oirilo, 

taming to me, as soon as he had inspected 

each'in torn by the light of a luitesa- 
" All your mnleteera we here P " ■

" All my makteavB an hare," Ir^Mated. 

Enrique was absent ; bnt he was now anr 

ovarsesr, BOtamnletser. I permitted my- 

self tiiia sUffhb araaicm, for I felt oertam 

Eniiqae wished to ramain oonoaaled. ■

" It is very strange." ■

And llieu the intradeis made a Ihorongh 

seardi of ihs {daoet all to no pnrpoee. 

Fnaraitly, witiKiat a word of apology thay 
took th«r Isave. ■

Or mentioning tl<a nffnw to Olayton, aU 

his old sospioicms of Soriqne rerivad. ■

" I knew how it would be. Ton have 

nade a fatal mistaJce. Ton were pa^ 

tianlarly dssired bf avoid ai^ eolliaioiiwith 

the local goTernmsnt, and yet your hast^ 

neoB in engaging this feUow will oonv 

promiae as asnonaly." ■

"Ton have always admitted Enriqua 

was worth his weight in gold to as." ■

" He win be dearer ' than Hbrnt, if the 

Spanish antiioritiesi as I fear, order as to 
leave Pnerta Mnerta." ■

While be was still spealdng, a pair of 

OTil gnards appeared, and one tn them 

snred np(m me a sammons to appear im- 

mediately before Ae ndlitaiy governor ol 
the tovm. ■

Till now, idt'uHigh employed by oar own 

Govamment, onr operations had bean ooS' 

dnoted as private pMWons : a parely oom- 

msroit^ enterprise enffers frtnn ofGcial 

recognition. But feeling that now we 

vrare in some danger of miaeonstamotion, 

I hastily pat on my uniform and went to 
tfaeoitadeL ■

I vraa received moat eonrtaously. The 

nnifom did that. DirecUy I entered, the 

oommanduit turned to the chief of the 

pohoe and said rather sharply : ■

" He is an English offioer, yon see. This 

can go no faither. — Oaptadn," he aaid 

to me, "pardon our sospicionH. Some 

wise |ieople have disoovered a dangerous 

ooni^iracy in ^nr doings. Tall me &e 
truth. What is your olgect hero P " ■

" We are baying midee." ■

" That I know, but for vrfiat purpoae P" ■

" To send them to the East." ■

" For the British Government P " ■

"If you must fcnow, yes." ■

"We beard you were drilling and raising 

a force of insuif^eats, and that yon meant ■
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to 8oizB the aitadel for Prim. POTgiTe ■

ms. Will Ton take a oigar P" ■

. He was decomted iriw ihe Moorish war 

medal, and periiara was not Tiolentlf op- 

posed to Marshal Prim. ■

M.J interview with tlte anthoritiea ended 

thna. Bat we were not jet oat of the 

irood. I saw from the face ef the chief 

of the police that he was not aatisfied, 

and I meant to pnt Enrique on his 

ruard directly he retomed to Ma poet 

But he never returned, for obvioafi reaeona. 

Two ciril guards monnted gentrj day and 

night at Uie gates of the Bull King, and 

nude it tfamr hnsiness to examine fiT^ry- 

body whs went la and out. ■

Clajton was now qntte convinced of 

Enriqoe'a guilt. We most hare nothing 

more to do with Hie man, that was plain. ■

. I was Bony for my mysterions muleteer. 

I had sean enongh of him to gather that 

he was a person of auperior station, and I 

had no desire to help Mm to exile at the 

Philippines, or perhaps to be shot with only 

a form of trial — and then his daughter, the 

Spanish beauty P I had seen or heard 

notliing whatever of her siiwe the day at 
AlmauTH innction. ■

A. few days passed. Then the first 

ateamship arrived to load up with mules, 

and we proceeded to embark our first 

batch. While I was "telling oS" the 

mnleteera and the animals, and ■preparing ■

to send them — missing Enrique's services 

at ereiy instant— 4 note was pnt into my ■

"When can I apeak to youP Tonr 

oniform conttesy and kindness lead, me to 

throw myaelf at your feet. Will yea add 

the other favonr to the many I am in yoar 
debt ? The bearer will brmg you to mo 

at the hour named to- night.— Enbiqub." ■

I was ponctnal, and was led by a ragged 

lad down seTeral back streets, and at 

length below a low archway down into a 

aori of vault. There, shrouded in Ms big 

cloak, was Enrique, end with him was big 

dughtor. ■

Sa did the bononrs of his cellar as if it 

had been a palace. I was presented to his 

dan^iter. She might have been a princess. ■

"I will not waato yiAir time, Captain 

Gay thome," he said, speaking in Spanish. 

" What I ask is, that yon ahonld send me 

in your steamer to Alexandria to-morrow." ■

" You are anxious to leave the coui 

tryP" ■

" Compromised P " ■

" There is a price upon my head." ■

It might involve me, and, worse tiaai 

that, my Government." I really hesitated. ■

" Oh, sir, for the love of God, have 

piU " ■

His daughter had seized my aim. Tears 

filled her large eyes. How ^qnent they ■

Concba I " said her father, " yon must 

restrain yourself. I respoet your scruples," 

he said to me. "But, believe iob, I am 

not a very hardened cfEender. I am more 

sinned againet than sinning. I was led to 

' prononnoe ' " ■

" Tou are an officer P " ■

" Of course." He drew himself up, as if 
he wondered bow I could have douU«d it. ■

" My father is " ■

I interrupted her. ■

" I had rather not know, senoriia. But 

be cfio. couunaod me to tiie ntmost of my 

power. It may not be easy to get him on 

bot^; the police are on the alert, and 

we must be very oironmspeot." ■

I left them as soon as possible, although 
it was sweet to hear Concha's .vtdnUe 

thanks, and to look into her gratoful eyes. ■

A watoh, unobtrasive but close, was 

kept upon the ship. Civil guuKls patrolled 

the wl^f } the chief of the poUco came on 

board several timee, and I was obliged to 

show him every attention. He made aeveral 

visits to tiie mnle deck, and inspected onr 

muleteers every day. To the very moment 

of starting he hoveredabont, bis myrmidona 

within cidl, as if he suspectod to the last. ■

But the good aUp Sophoniaba at length 

cleared for sea. Warp niter waqi was cast 

adrift, and she forg^ slowly ahead past 

the nude ; then her bowa swung? round, 

she gained the open aea and went fairly oS 

nnder fall steam, pausing only to pick up 

one of her boats which appeared to be 

waiting for her outside. ■

Sonque was in this boat. ■

Years passed, and I heard nothing 

more of the mysterions muleteer; years 

of tarmoil and diasension in Spoui. First, 
Isabella fled before the insurreotion of 

Montpensier and Prim; then came the 

Bepublican risings, qnenohed in torrents 

of hlood ; next, Amadeo, and the assaasi- 

nation of the king-maker ; last of all the 

Carlist invasion, and the bittor civil war. ■

Oonoha I had never quite foi^otten. 

Often I had wished to revisit Spain. In 

all the ohanges and chances of tiiese very 

years, perclunce her father might have 

found himself at the top of the tree, 

p^iapa, also ■ ■ - ■

±^ ■
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Then a. roving Bpuit took me to th« 
Northern Frorinces. San Seboatian waa 

besieged ; I Tonat needs pusli forward and 

see all I conid, when I anddenly found 

myself anrroonded, and a prisoner in the 

hands of Alphoneiat troops. ■

I spoke in Spanish, and said I was an 

Englishman. ■

There Trere Bngliahmen among the 

Carlists; my knowledge of Spanish did 

not befriend me. I was evidently a sos- 

pioions person. The sabaltem officer in 

oonunand waa for disposing of me at onoe. 

My fate vonld hare been sealed bnt for 

the opportane arrival of a colonel, in staff 

nniform, who, bearing my explanation, 

decided that Z mnat go before the general- 

in-chief. Accordingly, bound wii£ a thin 

cord in that ingenioos Spanish fashion 
whioh is nLore efficient than h&ndcnffs or 

shackles, I was, after a long delay, ushered 

into the presence of tho great man. ■

" Tour nam^" said h^ without looking 

up. ■

" Qaythome." ■

" Qracios ei cielo ! " cried the general, 

springing to fais feet. ** At last we meet, 

generons friend. Belease him instantly. 

This gentlsmaa^ismostdear^to me — dearer 
than a son." ■

" Enriqne 1 " I cried. ■

"Enriqne Qnevarra y CamposiUoa, cap- 

tain-general and commander-in-chief of 

the armies of Castile, and jovr firm friend 
till death." ■

I spent the following winter at Madrid, 

and , renewing my aoqnaintanoe with Concha 

Gnevaira, think it is not nnlikely that I 

may become thegenersl's son in more than ■

AT THE PLAT IN JAPAN. ■

LoNa before miraole-plays ceased to be 

the chief attraction of Builemy Fair in 

old London; long before acton left off 

their strolling habits and domiciled them- 

selves in fixed playhonses ; long before 

scenery became an accessoiy to our dra- 

matic perf ormanoes ; away in distant Japan 

flonrifilied a complete, distinct natitmal 

drama. With a few modifloationB, inevit- 

able in this age of advance and reform, 
the same drama flourishes in Yedo and 

Yokohama to-day. Amongst the very 

many points of resemblance between the 

French and the Japanese characters, none 
is so salient as their love of the drama, A 

Japanese holiday is invariably closed hy a ■

visit to the play; and to all olasses of 

Japanese, the greatest treat that can be 
offered is an excursion to one of the 

great theatres of the capital. To an En- 

glishman, a few honrs, even of the finest 

acting, is snffioient — thanks to the com- 

bined efforts of too many of onr archi- 

tects and lessees — to make onr play- 

honses barely sofferable ; bat yonr ^ae 

play- going Japanese, regarding his theatre 

in the light of a big tea-honse, will sit 

oat, day after day, the oonrse of one of 

the mystic, romantic pieces so dear to his 

miod; and, rather than miss an incident 

of the story, will provide himself as for a 

distant exoarsion, and even be ready to 

sleepinhisbox. Every town, almost every 

village, has its theatre, and the edifice, 

especially on the eve of a performance, 

cannot easily be mistaken. The bnilding 

itself is generally plain and unpretending 

enough, save, perhaps, that its roof is a 

trifle higher than those of the neighbour- 

ing houses, and that a bnge doorway 

gapes in the place of the latticed shnttera 
which are so characteristic of nine Ja- 

panese houBea out of ten. On the ad- 

vent, however, of a performance, the 

edifioo bursts out into individuality quite 

peculiar and unmistakable. Hoge flags 

stretch from side to side of the gables ; a 

platform appears f ram the upper storey, on 
which musicians — such musicians! — keep 

up an incessant clamour of fife, gong, and 

drum; shops which were yesterday em- 

poriums for tiie sale of clotties, or sweets, 

or hardware, reopen as restaurants, and 

are turned internally upside down in order 

to afford sleeping-room for gnests; and , 

the dnll, sleepy old street awakens to au 

animation and bustle quite ' peculiar to 
these occasions. ■

The interior of a Japanese theatre re- 

sembles onr own in'many respects, but in 

many others is quite original and peculiar. 

The house is similarly planned— that is, 

wiUi the money-taker's bureau and the 

vestibule for clogs and cloaks at the door; 

a gallery running round, in which are pri- 
vate boxes, and the cheapest seats, running 

round the pit. The root is festooned with 

qoaintly-fignred lengths of gaudily-colourod 

clotb, and the lighting of the house proper 

is effected by huge lanterns, symbolically 

painted, suapeuded at intervals. All else 

is entirely peculiar to the countiy and 

people. ■

From the stage, running through tbe 

midst of the audience to the passages be- 

hind, passes a platform known as the Haua ■
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Id^, or " flower path," along irhioh the 

most important actors make their exits and 

entoancei ; prooesaione pass, and travelling 
litters or sham animals are introdaoed. 

Abore the stage, in a cage with blinds, are 

the orchestra — singers, Me, dram, cymbal, 

gnitar, and gong ^y ers. The stage iteelf 

is a marvel of iogenaity and himdiness.; 

that part on whii^ the actors are is cir- 

cular, and works on a windlass beneath ; 

thoa the hurry and confusion so inseparable 

from shifting flies and scenes is obviated 

by the simple -expedient of turning the 

stage round, so that the half hitherto be- 

hind appears as the new soene. ■

Thoagh peculiar in their ideas of per- 

spective and the harmony of colours, the 

Japanese are wonderfol soenio artists. 

Some of the effects produced, notably the 

favanrite weird, solemn, midnight scenes, 

preluding a tragedy or a romantic event, 

are really excellent; for realism the Ja. 

panese are not enthusiastic, but in iheir 
imitations of nature they are generally 

very happy. No one who has witnessed 

Japanese jailing and sleight of hand 

can wonder that in the science of "stage 

trickism " they are adepts. Without half 

the ingenious mechanical appliances used 

in our London pantomimes the Japanese 

actors, by swiftness and ounning of hand, 

can prodooe an endless variety of startling 
illusions, and the spectator cannot help 

sometimes wondering whether what he 

has seen has really ti&en place, or whether 

his eyes have played him false. ■

Within the last four or flve years gas 
has been introduoed into one or two of 

the big theatres of the capital, but until 

the year 1873 the means of illumina- 
tioa were but feeble. Three tallow 

flaiabeanx stuck into soosoes served as 

foot-lights, and even with these it was 

neoesaaiy that each leading performer 

should be followed about by a boy, draped 

in black, so as to simulate invisibility, 

holding a long bamboo, at the end of whioh 
flickered a candle within a few inches of 

the actor's nose, so that every distortion 

and pla^ of feature might be observed by 
the audience. So conservative indeed are 

the Japanese in matters theatrical, that 

even in the theatres lighted by gas this old 
method is adhered to. ■

Behind and above the stage are the 

^reeu-rooma, property-rooms, and dreea- 
mg-rooms ; these latter, vast apartments, 

dimly lighted, and smelling abominably. 

Abont the stage of the Japanese theatre, 

aad the r^;ions behind the onrtoin, there ■

is none of the secrecy and mystery which 

so profoundly impress the majority of 

play-goers at home. Directly the curtain 

is drawn aorosa at the end of on act, a 

pell-mell rash is made by the juvenile 

members of the audience for the stage, 

and floe games of hide-and-seek or foUow- 

my-leader are indulged in amongst the 
lamber and moaiool instrumenta there 

aconmulated. No obstruction is put in 

the way of the foreiguer wishing to 

see the actors in private, to talk with 

them as they oon their parta over the 

charcoal braxiers of the green-room, or to 

sketch them as they squat before their 

looking-glaaaes, tranaforming themselves 

into heroee, villaina, fair damsels, or mon- 
sters of the nether world. A little " back- 

sheeeh," in the way of a bottle of wine, 

goes far to loosen the tongues of those 

free-and-easy Japanese octora ; and out of 
their mouths Sow far more information 

and humorous stories than one can coax, 

by any amonnt.of persuasion, out of a pro- 
fessional oioerone. ■

To the European spectator, even if he 

be a good scholar or attended by on inter- 

preter, the plays performed are well-nigh in- 

comprehensible as far as the meaning of the 

words is oonoemed ; but the wonderful toot 

of oonveying meaning by gesture, so in- 

herent in the Japanese rooe, serves to make 

the plot toleraUy intelligible ; and as, in 

many inatanoes, the language is in the obao> 

lete form of post times, and therefore but 

imperfeotly understood by the majority of 

the spectators, one need never dread lack 

of amusement on aooount of not being able 

to understand the ranting and mouUung of 

the speakers. ■

Japanese plays may be divided into 

three classes : acreaming farces of every- 

day life; romantic or historical dramas; 

and "furies," or musical burlettas. To 

the foreigner, (he first are, perhaps, the 

moat amusing and itisbuotive ; but if the 

visitor be determined to see tlie Japanese 

farce pure and unadulteiated, be should 

not carry with him any prejudioeB on the 

score of morality and r^nement, for the 

humour of theee pieoea consists in a great 

measure of " breadth " of incident, whioh 

would scarcely be tolerated even in the 

lowest London " gaff." Of late, much of 

this indecency has been expunged, at least 
from the theatres of Yokohama and Tedo ; 

but even now it is a very unwise measure 

to take a lady to a theatre in Japan. The 

scenes of these faroea^re those of every- 

day life ; the personages are exactly tlie ■
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men and womeaof the lower orders wlioiu 

one sees oliatteriiig ai the doorways, or 

oliaffing and jaking in tlie streets. Every 

part of the action is, of oonrse, grossly 

exaggerated; the fan is nproarioaa and 

ceaseless ; the dialogne brims over with 

puns, repartees, and allosiona to current 

events ; and every aotor, from the highest 

to the lowest, enters into the spirit of the 

tiiingthoroaghlyandnnaffectedly. Hitches 

and awkward panses are ahnost nnknown. ■

The romances and historical legends are 

the most popolar representations. These 

frequently range over several days in per- 

formance, the cnrtain being drawn at about 

midnight, and the thread of the story 

remmed on the following day. Blood and 

thunder enter largely into the oompoaition 

of these pieces ; of sentiment, there is bnt 

little, of pathos, none. The stories — some 

of tiiem many hnndreda of years old, 

others, as the celebrated "Forty-seven 

Bonins," of ootnparatively recent origin — 

are as well known to every man, wonian, 

and child of the andienoe, aa are the 
tales of Cinderella or of Jack the Qiant 

Killer amongst onrsetvefl. Hence the 

enthnsiasm of the sightseers is as genuine 

as it is nnivenal, more especially as, for 

the greater part, these dnunas deal with the 

deeds of the great and heroic of old times. 

In the eyes of the Enropesji visitor, these 
dramas savonr too mnch of Biohardson's 

show to possess much merit. It is a 

common thing to see A dozen actors deca- 

pitated, disambowelled, or maimed, in l^e 

course of an evening, and the faster is the 

flow of blood, and the greater the accnmn- 

Ifttion of horrors, the better are the spec- 

tators — male and female — pleased. Tem- 

pests, thunderstorms, and eairtbqaakaa are 

the never-failing accompanimentfl of the 

deatiiB of &e heroes ; trie lanterns in the 

theatre areeztingnished, the stage is dark- 

ened, tiie orchestra bewail and bemoan 

bx sympathy with the discord of the ele- 
ments — not a horrible detail is left to be 

imagined. Men covered with wonnds and 

blood stager serosa the stage, cnt a somer- 
sanltanddie; ghostly lights flicker from 

the wings; deep-toned bells boom; and, at 

the climax, the stage revolves, and the 

scene changes amidst the enthusiastic 
shrieks of the andienoe. ■

The *'f4eries," or burlesques, are, as a 

rule, mere spectacular displays, the sing- 

song dialogue being entirely subservient to 

the magniSeence of the scenes and dresses. 

Occasionally these eccentric performances 

are varied by feata of jngglmg and pos- ■

turing, and 1^ distributions of substantial 

prizM to the holders of lottery-tJoketB 

diuwn on entering the theatre. ■

Up to the year 1873 no woman ever 

acted on the Japanese stage in publie, 

although the primte performances given 
in tea-houses and at the residences of ■

women's parts at the Japanese theatres 

were always taken hj men; and very 

admirably the purts were performed, the 

" make-up " being perfect; and, as all dia- 

logue on the Japanese sta^, whether by 
male or female characters, is spoken in a 

naaal falsetto, the difference of voice is 

really unappreoiable. Successful aotora 

in Japan, like successful wrestlers, become 

the pets of society. Testimonials and pre- 

sents are showered upon them, and a man 

has but to make a hit on the Japanese 

stage to besecureof a certain opulence for 
the remainder of his natural life. ■

Their lives, howeveP, are not entirely 
destitute of thorns. The office of Lord 

Chamberlain is not exeroised in Japan by 

one ofGoial, but by the whole force of the 

Ooverament, which has spies and informers 

placed in erery theatre in the countzy, to 

report upon anything which may be con- 

strued as having political significance in 

the plays, and on all actors who attempt to 

caricature those in power. More than 

once has it happened that an entire com- 

pany has been marched off to durance vile, 

for some infringement of the very exacting 

r^nlations of the powers that be, and the 

Govemment takes especial care that an 

actor once canght tripping shall not be 

allowed an oppOTtunity of doing so again. 

The audience, too, are by no means tolerant^ 
and 80 keen is the national sense of the 

ridicnlcos that the slightest failing or slip, 

on the part of an actor, frequently brings 

about much more substantial signs of dis- 

approbation than mere oatories and hiss- 

ing, and ^eatre-wrecking is not altogether 

unknown in tJie history of the Japanese ■

Tragic and romantic actors in Japan 

enjoy the greatest popularity, the come- 

dians being considered much in the same 

light as were the court-jesters of old, pri- 

vileged mummers and caricaturists. Act- 

ing, in the Japanese sense of the word, 

must be acting; nature is suppressed as 

much as possible, and the wilder or more 

fanciful an actor can render his part, the 

finer performer is he in the eyes of the 

pnblio. In their tragedies, all the faults ■
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of our earlier aoton are Tisibls. Bant 

pMBW for impreggimaeBB, etilted move- 

ment for dignity ; the heroes go throngh 

tiifiir motions su if impelled by Tn*w < ti i^ti tw th 

and what might be conRtraed into senti- 

ment or patiioB is lost in absiird moattiing 

and OT^done geatdoalstion. Unities, pro- 

bahilitiea, and poraibilitieB are ntterly 

ignored. Men, pierced with nombeileBB 

giiaMj wonads, only die after ten minntes' 

bellowed orato^, and lorelom maids sob 

and go into hyatericB, to the aooompanimeut 

of gnttaral aoonds of the strangMt kind. 

With the oomedians it ia diSsrent ; their 

facial expivBsipii is marrelloiiB, in powers 

of geeldcnlaiioii they are mmralled, and 

BO easy and natural is tlteir peif onoanoe, 

Uiat one hesitates to give it the name of ■

fre&^d-eaaineeB is the greftt oharacter- 

istio of J^ianeee andiencee. Daring the 

peiformaDoa everyone smokes, eats, and 

drinks ; oritifiiHmB uo very audibly ex- 

prened, conTeraation utd ohafE are very 

general : people come in and go out as 

they like; if the weather be hot, snper- 
Snons raiment is laid aside " SBiU cwr^- 

saonie: coolies enter with their imple- 

ments of trade, and reeking with the dtuit 

and sweat of the day, mnoh in the same 

way that one may observe peaauits slouch- 

ing into continental cathedrals for a few 

minutes' prayer. On the st^e the same 

nonchalance is apparent. If an actor be 

not " word-perfect," the prompter follows 

him abt>nt with a book witboat the slightest 

attempt at disgiuM; a stage-carpenter, want- 

ing a light for his pipe, doea not hesitate 

to crawl in front of the actors, and take 

one from the stage-candles ; men who are 

killed daring the play are allowed to 

make their exits behind a piece of black 

elotb, boldly bronght and held np In' a 

boy ; and no hitch or aocident ever jns- 

tifiee the drawing across of the onrtain. ■

Applause takee the form of wild shrieks 

— moat freqoently tiie name of the actor. 

Diagent and disapprobation axe invariably 

azpresged l^load a^ long-continaed chaff- 

ing and hooting. ■

Matters now, however, are ^t changing. 

To see the teal, nnadolterated Japanese 

drama, the visitor mnst go to the theatres 

in the essentially native par^ of the capital, 

or to one of the great inland towns. Ibi the 

BtoAness and ^oom of the old Japanese 

playbonse there was a charm which the 

present gas-lighted and rigidly-inspected 

theatres do not possess; the old plays, 
with ttie cAA hahits and cnstoms of the ■

people, are going oat of fashion ; and 

new-fangled comp<»titionB, tonching on 

the inflaenoes of Western civflisatian, are 

becoming the rage. Still, there is maoh 

to be seen, even now, that is both amnsing 

and instmctiTei and no visitor to the- 

ooontry, however short his star, should 

miss an opportonl^ of going to Uie play in 

Japan. ■

VHAT HE COST HER ■

BT JAUS PATH, ■

CHAFTIB ZXXT. A DldS LITILE SUniKB-FAICrT, ■

" I THDiE, Oracle, yon shonld call on Hiss 

de Horslngham before she cornea to dinner 

to-night," said the commissary, on the 

morning after his danghter'sretiu^. Oracle 

was making the tea for breakfast, to which 

her friend had not yet come down; she 

paused in her occupation, and looked np 

with a surprised air. ■

" Why, papa P It is not as if she were 

a stranger to me ; and surely it is scarcely 

fitting that I shonld go about just now 

making calls." ■

"ITot in a general way, of course," 

returned he sharply ; " I tiiought I explained 

to yon last night that Uiis lady has earned 

the right to be considered an exceptional 
case." ■

"But the commandant's family have 

not earned It^ papa; and if I go to the 

house, I must needs seem to be calling on 
them also." ■

" Stuff and nonsense, I have do patience 
with such oonrentioi^ties. This is a 

matter of which I should think yon might 

trust yoor father to be the beet judge. I 

am sure Miss de Horsingham would not 

wish it, unless it was the correct thing, and 

BO forth ; and I hai^>en to know she does 

wish it. I know of no better authority on ■

all q^uestions of propriety and Ah, ■

Mrs. Landou, how are you ? — though, 

having seen yon, I scarcely need ask. 

Woolirioh la, as it were, your native air; 

and I am delighted to see it agrees with 

yon." ■

" I am quite well, thank you. How are 

you, Oracle F — what is the matter ? " for 

Gracie was looking deadly pale. ■

" Nothing, dear Ella; my father and I 

were having a little discussion about my 

calling on Miss de Horsingham to-day, and 

since, as he says, It is a question of pro- 

priety, I should be glad of your opinion. Do 

yon tl^nk it necessary that I should do so P " ■
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"One moment," interrapted the com- 

miBBary ; " I did not 8»y ' nece8Bary,'.Mrs. 

Laadon ; bnt merely as an act of civility 

— of acknowledgment cf kindneaB to her 

father under certain exceptional and dia- 

tresBing ciroamBtanoea — I vfintnre to le- 
commend it." ■

"I Bhonid not go, if I were Qraoie," 

said Ella tniietly. " The lady is mnch her 

senior, as I andeistond, and can scarcely 

reqnire what mnet be tj^en more or less 

as an act of ohaperonahip. If Oracie were 

abont to retnm thanks m peraon for kind 

enquiries, not to her in particular, but to 

other friends, Miss de HorBinghant might 
be included ; but otherwiee I think at 

present Gracie should not make oalls." ■

" Tery good," said the commisaary in- 

differentiy. " It is, after all, a woman's ■

nition, and I bow to your opimon,'Mr8. don." ■

He looked so black that Ella coald not 

help remarking — though she was sorry 
for it the next moment : ■

"I should not have ozpresaed it, Mr. 

Bay, had I not-been asked to do so." ■

" I am sure yon would not," said he ; 

" but since Graoie thought proper to 

appeal to yon, yon were, of course, obliged 

to answer." He oast an angry glance in 

the direction of his daughter, and sat 

down to breakfast. He perceived that 

there were disadvantages, as well as ad- 

vantages, in the presence of Mrs. Cecil 
Landon beneath his roof. If she had not 

been there — though in this ha was in error 
— he felt sure that Gracie would have 

given ia to his wishes at once ; the con- 

BciousnesB of the neighbonrhood of an 

ally, he thought, had made her aodaoious ; 

whereas, ss we have aaid, she was not so 

pliant — being under no such compulsion 

to be so — as of yore. Indeed, on any 

qnestion involving respect for her mother's 

memory, she was more than resolute — she 

was unflinching. ■

So Mise de Horeingham came to dirmer 

without the preparatory call ; and, it must 

be confeesed, without uiy appearance of 

having lacked that attention to place her 

perfectly at her ease. The commissary, in 

speakinff of her to the colonel in confi- 

dence, had poetically compared her to 

Juno. She was certainly a tall, fine woman, 

with large eyea and a majestic step ; but, 

to less prejudiced observers, she might not 

have seemed of the first Olympian qutdity. 

They would have set her down as a Juno, 

who had been Jupiter's housekeeper — in a 

perfectly decorous way, of oouree — or had ■

let lodgings to the lesser gods. Her raven 

htur hnng in two flat festoons upon her 

broad white forehead, which gave it an 

artiflcial appearance that it did not deaerve ; 

and she wore upon her stately person such 

a profusion of jewellery as ia not often 

seen, except upon young ladies in cigar- 

shops. Therewasthisimportantdifierence, 

however, that Miss de Horsingham's orna- 

ments were what they professed to be — 

gold and precious stones — as the commis- 

sary had assured himself, by every means 

short of aotual assay. No one that was 

not at all events in easy circumstances, 

he argued, could afford to wear that 

aciount of precious metal; it was like letting 

two hnndrod pounds, at least, lie idle, and 

equivalent to a loss of ton pounds per 
annum. She had a sweet and rather sad 

smile, which was somehow unexpected in 

one of her robnst appearance, and there- 

fore the more pleasing, and her voice was 

soft and low, though very distinct, Gracie 

received her with some warmth of welcome, 

for she liked her rather than otherwise, 

and was willing to please her &ther in all 

things permissible. Her guest returned 

her kifls with tenderness, but without 
effusion. ■

"I should not have come so soon, 

Gracie," she whispered, " at l^ast not 

like this " — she meant on any such festive 

ocoasiou — " but for your father's wish." ■

" I understand," returned Giacie grate- 

fully ; though she was, in truth, very far 

from doing so, except that she saw Miss de 

Horsinghfljn meant to be very considerate. 

Her success with Ella was not great. ■

" I have heard so much of you, and am 

so pleased at last to see you, Mrs. Iian- 
don." ■

" Tou are very kind to say Bo," said 

EUa. " X have been always so unforhinato 

in not seeing yon, when we dined^at the 
oommandont's. ' * ■

This was a sharp flick of. the tongue, for 

Ella very well knew that the reason she 

hod not seen her was that the govemesa 

did not dine with the family, when there 

was a dinner-party. It was quito contrary 

to her custom to be so omel, especially 
considering the sobordinato position of 

the other lady ; but she was angry with 

her upon her &iend's account (who was 

still qnite unconscious of her designs upon 

her ff^her), and resented, on her own 

part. Hiss de Horsingham's air of patron- 

age. ■

Nevert^less, the two ladies smQed apon 

each other qnite prettily, and it was in ■
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Uias de Horainglwin'a most dalcet tones 

that ahe enquired ftfter Ceoll. ■

" I ha,ve hewd so iniicli of hint, too ; I 

hope it IB not ilUhealthwhioh prevents him 

from being here to-nigbt — bat that ia im- 

posatble ; 1 forgot that in that oase f on 
wonld not have left him." ■

" He is quite well, thank yon," returned 

Ella, calmly; bat she felt that i&e "fliok " ■

Then Miss de HorsiiiKham exchutsed a 

few words with the colonel, whose ooarteay 
never failed him witii a "fine woman 

(unless when sp^kking of her to others), 

and was oondaoted to the sofa by her 

hoit. Her magnifioenb proporUona ocoa- 

pied the whole of it, and shnt oat tbe 

glmias of the "Abbey by Kight," that 

biased upon ita bock, &om all heholdera. ■

"It was 80 good of yoa to oome," 

whispered the oommiBaary. ■

" Nay, general, it was so good of yon to 

ask me. How beaatifnl Gracie is looking 1 
Even the charma of Mrs. Landon cannot 

throw her into the shade." ■

" They are both very well in their way," 
answered the host indifferently. ■

He wonld b&ve liked to have added 

Bometbing about sopubody else's style 

of beanly being more in h^ way, bat he 

felt a dimoalty in ezpreaaing it neatly; 

and, beeides, be still fait too uneasy about 

tbe existence of that ton tboosaod poands 
to oommit himself to snob an extent. ■

Of coarse there are some cironmstances 

nnder which stoat gentlemen and ladies 

find themselree at a diaadvantage in society 

— in a stall at the opera, or on a plank 

between tbe qaay and a steamboat, and in a 

abeU- jacket; bnttakingthem all rannd, they 

ore certainly in a position of anperiority. 

Their appearance gives them a certain 

aplomb : if Uieir conversation is grave, a 

moral accompanies their physical weight ; 

if lively, it adds a piqnancy to the jest. I 
doubt wheUier FuataS w^ald have been 

so great a wit if be had been a lesser man. 

If fat folks are stnpid, allowanoe is made 

for them ; and if oliierwise, tbey over- 

whelm opposition. ■

Visa de Horaingham was by no means 

stapid, and she carried all before ber on 

1^ evening in qneation, and apparently 

witbont effort. She did not pnt herself 

forward in any way, and* made herself 

agreeable to everybody, including Ella. 

She was apparently content at having 
abowQ her teetb to her at their first 

raiooimter, and was amiable without, an ■

attempt at conciliation ; nor did she 

irritate her by showing the least s^ 

of enooaragement to tba oommissaiy. 

His attentions were, to Ella's eyes at 

least, namistakable ; bat Miss de Hor- 

singham either affected not to aee them, 

or accepted them In anoh a manner as 

robbed them of much of their significance. 

She spoke qaite naturally of her own way 

of life, using iadeed that favoorite phrase 

of hers with, respect to her pupils, that 

she " loved to see their minds expand like 

the flowers to tbe sun ; " bat she bad em- 

ployed tbe metaphor so often that it bad 
beoome at last second nature with ber to 

oseit. ■

" And vet you will some day ^t tired of 
teaching r " observed tbe commissary. ■

She sbrogged her shoulders very 

slightly, yet Boffioient to show what very 

fine shoulders they were, and anawered 

quietly : ■

"Perhaps I may. Then, I snppoae, I 
shallgiTe it up." ■

" Cud, it isn't everybody who can. give 

up what th^ get tired, of," observed the 

colonel. Sb did not say it wjtb any in- 

tention of assisting tbe commissary — the 

rogue was thinking indeed of tbe married 

state, of poor devils with wives — but 

nothing oonld have been more grateful 

to bis boat, who wonld have made the 

same remark himself had be possessed 

the conrage. He awaited Miss de Hor- 

aingbam's reply with eager ears. ■

" I cannot imagine anyone, of prio' 

oiple," said she, coolly, " poraning a 

colling for which they felt themselves no 

longer fitted." ■

The answer [was not very satisfactory, 

it being another sort of principle which 

tbe commisBory was anxious to hear about, 

and be could not resist the opportunity of 

pursuing the investigation. ■

"Unhappily," aoid he, ia a low voice, 

" the vulgar question of pounds, ahillings, 

and pence, Mias de Horaingham, keeps 
most of ns to our posts whether we will 
or no." ■

"It may do so in a man's case," aaid she, 

"but women are in a better position. If 

we are not ambitious, and know how to 

live on a little, we can afford some sacrifice 

to maintain our self-respect." ■

" I should not have thought your own 

tastes were vei7 economical," continued 

the oommiasary, with a glance of his 

bawk'a eye that took in earrings, brooch, 

and braceleta at one swoop. ■

"Ah, you are thinking of my jewela. ■
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The^ were my dear father's gifts, who oonld 

deny me nothing ; bnt as for myself ^ I 

think I may say I have never spent 

shilling in my life in mere eztraTagonoe. ■

" Pray take some more ohampaffne," sa 

(he commissary with effusion. "It is really 

very good." , ■

"I have no doubt it is," said she, 

smiling ; " bnt champagne — to . me, at 

least — is an extravagance, and therefore 

a thing to vhich I have not been used." ■

" She is perfectly charming," thonght 

the commissary, " and yet," anggested his 

practical intelligence, " ahe may have frit- 

tered away the money in specn^tiona after 

all ; ivomen are bo fooli^ in their fm- 

galities." How oonld he make himself sore 

Uiat it ma not ao in the present instanoe P 
He remembered the oolonel's formula aboat 

"^nerons instincts;" bnt that would 

only serve him as respected her habits of 

economy, of which ho now felt assured. 

He bad no formula for t2ie enquiry 

whether she had invested ber money is 
bad seooFities. ■

It was very unfortunate, since the 
colonel and the other two ladiee were 

engi^ed in some topic of interest, and 

the ear of Miss de Horsingham was all 

his own. The commissary^ intelligence 

did not, however, fail him at this pinch. 

A most ingenious thought ocoorrad to 

him. He would propose to her that they 

should play a round none after dinner, 

and wonld ask if she liked " speculation." 

Whether she replied "yes," or "no," or 

even that she knew nothing about it, 

the opportunity would be given him of 

speaking of the risks of investments. Like 

ul the anggeetiona of real genius, Bothing 

could be more simple, or go more directly 

to the point. It was one of those things 

the saccess of which appears assured until 

wo try it, when some unforeseen nilsad- 
ventuxe wrecks the whole scheme. ■

Are you fond of cards. Miss da Hor- ■

;hamP" ■

ITo; they don't interest me in the ■

least What is that you are saying, ■

colonel, about Mr. Darall P " ■

The bird had eacaped from the snare of 

the fowler and Sown in his very face. The 

Udy had tamed from him abruptly, and, 

if it had been possible, like a ustener 

bored, to aak a qneation, which she knew 

to be offensive to him, of another. For 

Miss de Horsingham waa certainly not 

unaware that youn^ Darall had paid 
some attentions to Qncie, againat which 

he (her father) had put his veto ; it was ■

known throughout the garrison, and Miss 

de HoTsinghun was not the sort of person 

who would be the last to hear such a piece 

of gossip. The commissary bit his lip, 

and in his nervous vexation spilt his 

champagne over his trousers, ^rtunately, 

among his recent acts of eztravaganoe he 

had substituted a pair of superfine black 
ones for the " ducks " that had hitherto 

been his evening wear; bnt still it waa 

very annoying. His attention was necea- 

sarily directed to the oonversation too, 

which he did not wish to escape' him, 

though its topic was so unweloome. He 

perceived, indeed, that Gracie did not join 

in it, but she kept her eyes fixed before 

her, and was evidently bestowing on it 

her best ati«ntioQ. The others were giving 

tongne fast enough (confound them t ) and 

all together, like a pack of bonnda in full 

cry. ■

"I am glad he has got it, said the 

colonel, " for I think he deserves it." ■

"Who is that who has got his deeertsP" 

enquired the commisauy, with irritation ; 

" has anybody been hung ? " ■

" !N'ot e^Lctly, " replied the colonel, 

grinning. "He baa only been suspended 

from his military duties. We are talking 

of young Daiall, who ia to be sent on 

survey, it aeen^a, to the South of England." ■

" He ifl surely very young in the service, 

Ut get anch a good appointment F " observed 

Etift, with interest. ■

"It does not require much intelligenoe 

for such a post, my dear madam," remarked 

the commissary. " His stock-in-trade will 
be a theodolite and a chain — with which ■

will probably huighimsdf in the Bonth ■

of England—^" ■

" Not a bit of it," interrupted the colonel ; 

" he is going to Pullham, or thereabouts ; 

very excellent qnarters, as it happens, with 

plenty of soeio^." ■

" Pnllham — I've heard of Pullham," said 

Ella, reflectivHly. ■

" It is where the accident occurred npon 

the railway," said Oracle softly, and 

speaking for the first time. ■

"To be rare," sighed Ella, "I had 

foi^gotten." ■
She remembered it all now, and all that 

had happened since; the moments were rare 

indeed when it was ont of her thoughts. 

Her interest ii^ the conversation vanished 

from that moment, and the colonel and 

Miss de Horsingham pursued it alone. ■

"I believe Sir Hercules got.it for the 

lad," continued he; "he had always avery 

high opinion of him." ■



WHAT HE OOST HflB. ■

" Thst IB Cme," observed Visa da H(w- 

dngham. " I heard him one day — at 

lojuAeon — speakiiig of iit. Darall to Hie 

commandant and he said thai he had 

nerw known good condnot and hwd work 

oombined bo happily in any young m^." ■

"I afaoold think he ma plodding," pnt 

in the oommiBsaiy with a sneer. ■

"That in the paoe that teUs," leplied 

IGn de Hoitfngluin ; " I think I may say 

that mooh from my own experienoe in 
edncstion." ■

"Gad, and it is the pace that kiUs, 

madam," otneTred the, ooloneli witli the 

air of amui whose natiual gern'os had 

been too great for his adrancemeiit in ] ■

"I un wholly of yoar opinion, Oolonel 

Jnxon," Baid the lady, and with a Bwoet 

Bmils of aoknowledgtnent, in reply to her 

yonng hoeteaB* ngiial fbr retiring, she 

jHiled majeeti(»lly from the room. ■

" Well, oommisBarr, did yoa brii^ her 

to book?" enquired t&e colonel, as soon as 

iher were altme together. "I saw yoa 

whiapenng soft nothings to yonr 'Jaso' 

til dinoeistime; was there anything 

vr^)ped -ap in them 9 " The colonel's ur 

WM gay, and his mumcr good-ntttnred ; 

to do him jostice, champagne had Always 

a conciliatory as well as an elevating 

efieot npon him, which is not imirerBally 

the case with sentlemen with "tem|>era." ■

"Why, no, rapUed the commissary, 

boMIt. " I was getting on well enoagh 

with her, till yon began to talk of that 

young soonndTel Darall, and that distracted 

her attention. There's one thing, however. 

If she was not independent — if it was of 

mateaial advantage to her that she should 

many yoors twily, she wonld not have 
ventured to take l^t line — I mean of 

(sacking up the man, when she knows I 

hato him lixe poison." ■

"A very intolligrat observation, oom~ 

missary; and there's also another thing, 

which yon seem to have overlooked, hut 

which to my mind augurs better for you 

than uiything — shows, in tact, that she 

has made up her mind to catoh yon." ■

"Wlut^H thatP" enquired the com- 

misBary, nervously. He didn't quite like 

the nation of being "canght." ■

"Well, this very praise she indulged in 

of young Darall. She wants to recommend 

him to yonr daughter, don't yon see ? " ■

" I see that, of course ; and I don't like 

it," added the commissary witti irritation. ■

" Then yon must be a bigger fool than 

I took yon for. Is it possiole that yon 

don't perceive her object? She doesn't ■

case a farthing for Darall, but she wante 

to get Grade off your hands. A widower 

with a pretty danghtar is not half so 

pleasant a party in Iter eyoa" — it is pro- 

bable the colonel meant " parti " — " as 
a widower without enoambnuioe. Don't 

yon see ? " ■

" There is something in tiuit," observed 

the Dommissary. " Z hare no doabt, how- 

ever, that the prospect of becoming Mrs. 

Bay was agreeable to her." ■

"Ah, yon have your misgivrngs, have 

yon," said ihe colonel, irritated perh^w 

with his companion's oomplaoenoy, " as to 

which will be the better horse when you 

come to run together in double hamesa P " ■

"ISot I," returned the other, with a 

laugh that had some smaek of bmt^ity 

in it« contemptoous ring ; " for my part I 

can't nnderst&nd a man knocking under 

to his wife. Ill venture to say that there's 

not a shrew in England whom, were I her 

husband, I vonldirt tame in three— well, 

within twenty-fonr honm — after she first 
showed her toeth." ■

He brought his great htad down upon 

the table to give emphasiB to his words, 

and the action, coupled with the men- 

acing expression of his face, was very 

significant. ■

" Ton wouldn't latrap her, wonld you P " 

enquired &a colonel, with the air of a 
member of a social science oommittee 

^ ^^^"Tlg for practical information. ■

" Be gad, but I would though," i 

the commisBaiy roughly ; " that is, of 

course," added he in a gentler tone, " if all 
other means fuled." ■

"Ton may swear at them — ^I mean at 

a shrew — for forty minutes without any- 

tlfing coming of it, if yon mean that by 

'other means,'" returned the colonel in 

that tone of profound conviction which is 

produced by experience alone. ■

" I don't know about that," answered 

the commissary ; " bat I think I should be 

equal to the oooasion, whatever remedy 

seemed requisite." ■

" You do, do you ? Ton think yonrself 

a Karey for breaking in wi<refiP I don't 

approve of the practice, mind. I think the 

fellow is right who wrote, ' The man who 

lays his hand npon a woman, save in the 

way of kindness, it is rank flattery to 
call ' Ton know the lines P " ■

"I?o," returned the oommissary sulkily; 
and I don't want to know them. What 

are you driving at P " ■

"Well, yon know Barey gave public 

exhibitions, which is too mnc£ to be ex- ■
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ecled ia your case; but if, wben your 

tzperunent is about to come off witb the 

»cond Mrs. Bay, n^e De HoningbEwn, joa 
jrill do me tbe {avoiir to send for me, I'U 

five » ten-ponud note to Bee it" 
' "ToQ bave some doubt of tbe raeolt, 

>b ? " Bftid tbe other, carelessly. " Tou 

irere always afraid of the women, colonel." ■

"Yon mistake me, air," obflerved the 

Qtber with energy, aa be rose to join tbe 

ladies ; " I hav^ not the least doubt of 

tbe resnlt. Tbe result will be, if you do 

[vooeed to Bach ^ extremity, that you 

will get the Bonndeet hiding from Mrs. R. 

number two that you ev^ got in your 
life." ■

At Uiia tbe commiasary only laughed 

oontemptuously, and thought no more of 

tbe matter ; but the colon^ like BOiae too 

profeBBtonal sibyl of old, could not get his 

own prophecy out of his bead. People 

often ezprow their wish to know what 

other people are thinking about ; and veiy 
much astonished they would often be if 

their desire were gratified, Bnt if \ii» idea 

that was flUisg the colonel's mind fqr the 

next bonr or so could have been imparted 

to the rest of the oompany — and especially 

to tbe guest of the evening — it is probable 

(bat they would never hays eut^tained so 
imprudrait a wish again. /He watched the 

majestio movements of Miss de Horsing- 

ham BB an artist bis model, or a surgeon 

tbe subject of his lecture. "By jingo, 

whatanarm!" " By gad, what a biceps ! " 

were bis muttered expressions of admira- 

tion. It was evident to everybody, in- 

cluding herself, that Miss de Horsingham 

was making a very great impression upon 

tbe colonel. ..It fiUed the oonunissary with 

a pardonable pride^ and also with the fixed 

TOBolve that he would see the lady home 

himself, and not trust her to his friend's 

escort. The colonel was a man of honour, 

but be knew that the lady had ten thousand 

pounds, and everybody has bis price. To do 

him justioe, however, tbe latter w^t away 

without attempting any coup of this de- 

scription, and Uie hoBt took leave of him 

at the door in high good-humour. ■

" She is a fine woman, colonel, is she 

not F " Baid be confideutially. ■

" By gad, she is, sir ; a vary fine 
woman ! When the door was closed 

upon him the colonel added these remark- 

able words — "aa you'll find out. Bhe'U 

give him the BoundcBt hiding — will Mrs. ■

B~ number two-^te ever got in his life ; 

and serve him right." ■

In the meantime the lady who waa tin 

unoouscious subject of this impaasioned 

criticism was winning golden opinions in 

qv^rters the m^wt dimcult — namely, with 

her own Bex. SUa almost forgave her for 

her deBigns upon tbe commissary, for tbe 

w^ in which she snubbed him under his 

own roof, whatever she may bave done 

ontaide of it; and, the more she snubbed 

bim the more he said to binuf^lf: "She 

must have that ten thousand pounds," 

and hogged himself accordingly. As for 

Qracie, she could haye thrown her arms 

round Miss de Horsingbavi, or rathor, 

half way round, for a certain reason which 

she did not thiiOc it neooBsaiy to nfention. ■

"I really think, my dear Ella," said 

she, when ^e and her friend were baying 

tb^ usual chat that night in tbe latter s 

room, " tbat Miss de Horsingham is very 
nice." ■

"Tou mean that she entertains a high 

respect for Mr. Hug^ Darall, uid baa uie 

courage of ber opinions," returned EUa, 

patting the other's blushing obeek. ■

" Well, that was veiy nioe of her indeed, 

Ella; but besides tba^ I really like her. 

Don't yon ? " ■

"I, like her as Hiss de Horsingham," 

returned the other, gravf^y- ' ■

" What dp you mean, ^Ua ? " . . ■

" Why, yott little goose, don't you spe 

wb«t she is after F She is after yjam; pe^ 

my dear; and I am not SPre that ypn .will 

like ber quite so much when, she beoomas 

your step-mother." ■

Grocie uttered a little scream of horror. ■

" What must be will be, Qracie. - It ia 

merely a question of time, and when i^ 

happens, if you don't like it " ■ ■

" Like it ! " echoed poor Gi?^ie, " I 

should think it to the last degree. bstefut 
and abominable." ■

" So much the better, darling; for then 

you will come and live with me. Ishall 

be quite alone — quite ahme, Grooie." ■

The. pathos of her friend's tone went to 

Gracie's heart. Ella's sorrow was, after all, 

more cruel, and border to bear, than her 

own. In the one case, the sacred memory 

of the dead was ou^aged; in the other, 

the living fibres of love were being strained 

and torn. The twain whom God had joined 

were slowly but surely being rent ^sundei* ; 

and one of them, at least, felt every pong. ■

ThtBlsia^'rrataUaittgJrtieltaJnmA.a. ths Yku Bodno ^ raMTMcE ^ th« J«th«ri. ■
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fdlowed by apies. Thoae we apeak to — 

eveD thoee we look at — are marked down^as 

"sospectB-" Even joa, mademoia^U,iaav 

not esoape fhe conaaqneoce of fQuj vieit 
here. Yon ^re liable iff be claea^d with ob 

now, y/ho ftne soJIeriiig far our political 

eentizneB^^t — end who waib bat the oppor* 

tonitj to riBB agoiiiBt the tyraata who have 

betrayed and down-trodden ne. Yaah&ve 

shown kindness to a refagae — yonr pre- 
sence has brought light for a moment mto 
the darkness and the wretchedneaa of hie 

hiding-place. Yon have cheered hia aoli- 

tade and snfFeeine by the mnaic of yonr 

Toioe, the graoa of yonr speech. Ah, bnt 

take oare that yon are not connted his 
acoomplice ! " ■

" Hia aocompHce ! " I repeated. ■

"The word ia an instut, yoa think. 

Well, it is to spare yon from insnlt I beg 

yon to come here no more. It is not right 

th&t yon should be leokoned with ns, for 

onr canae ia not yonra. Ton cannot share 

in, yon cannot f nlly sympathise witii onr 

hopes, onr plana, onr oares, onr dcApera^ 

tion. Why, then, ahonld yon be Bnbjeoted 

to the penaltdea of onr actions, onr Crimea, 
as onr foes detwribe themP For it is a 

^me to be an exile and to aspire to 

retnm home; especially, if one wonld 

retnra armed to ezecnte jnstice npon 

tyrants and traitors. Ton mnst not be 

marted down in note-books, and peered at 

by the eyes of police, and watohed, and 

traoked, hither and thither, ^o, made- 

moiselle, that ia not for yon. For ns others 

it ia different, it is almost onr privilege. 

Yoa are anrprised P Ton think we are ao 

safe hers P Ton take pride in thinking that 

this, yonr Engkmd, is a land of liberty, an 

asylnm. to the snSering for whatever reason, 

ao especial home to those exiled beoanseof 

their political convictions P Well, and that 

is tme to a certain point. But-— yon re- 

ceive the refngeo — yon offer him a home, 

aheltor, an abiding-plaoe. Yes, bnt the 

Bpy of the polioe who follows in his track, 

yon welcome him also; yon accord him 

the' right to watch the refagee, as a oat 

watches a mouse; yon permit him to follow 

the poor exile hiUier and thither, taking 

note of his inooming and hisontgoing, regis- 

tering eveiy scrap of his conversation that 

can be overheard ; yea, and aoanning, and 

tracking, and snapociing even each stranger 
he ma.y meet in the abneii or the cof^- 

honsB ; the hum to vliom here he bands a 

newspaper, to vham there he proflbrs a 

hght for a cTgav. Ah, forFhigiieh eym- 

paUiy! itistoowide, too genera], tooindis- ■

criminating; it is extended alike to the 

oppressor and the oppressed — to the re- 

fagee and to the moachard. Bnt yon will 

pardon me, maderooiselle, that I have 

apoken of these things. They betray me, 
r own iU into a warinth, an excitMnent, 

whioh mnat seem to yoa atrango^ exces* 

sive, rnde. Yonr visit — certainly it waji 

not to hear my wild speeches. Bat it hod 
a motive P " ■

I explained to him the opportooity that 

offered. I spoke of Mr. Leveridge uid the 

pictnres he desired should be copied. I 

espreBsed myself badly, perhaps— for, in 
truth, I felt ill at ease. I waa conscious 

that I had placed myself, indeed, in rather 

a false position. ■

M. Biel listened to me patiently, and 

bowed to me politely when I had com- 

pleted my explanation. He eipressed him- 

self as grateful, most grateful, for my 
intervention and exertions in his interest. 

Yet he was not, I think, really very 

grateful. Indeed he seemed to heaitate 

rather in his acceptance of Mr. Leveridge's 

offers ; and certainly, he replied to me 
with rather an embarraaaod air. ■

" Yea," he said with hesitation, " I will 

see this Mr. Leveridge, your professor. I 

will listen to him ; I will work for him, if 

I can, and if I may. Bnt— -I work only 

to live, mademoiselle ; to buy bread, and 

olothea, yea, and tobacco, to pay my way 

as I journey through life. It is no great 
ambition that animatea me. But tmtde- 

moiBelle will perceive that to paint is not 

my sole ooonpation. If I give my hands 

to it, my heart may be elsewhere. I make 

my copiea and take my wages, bnt my 

thoughts are not in my task. After alt, it 

ia an unworthy artiat yon have ao kindly 
commended to .the favourable notice of 

your professor. Yet I will strive to do 

justice to yonr recommendation. I will 

endeavour, ao that Mr. Leveridge may not 

regret that he has given me employment. 

I will see him upon an early ^y. If I 

may, I will work for him." ■

I rose to leave him. I had accomplished 

my miaaion. His hand waa upon the 

door-handle ; beseemed to motion me to' 

remain another moment. ■

" Mademoiaelle," he said, " wiU under- 

stand that I am really and truly grriefuL 
I have not said as-much on that head as I 

should have said, perhaps, bnt let it be 

taken for granted that I am fnlly sensible 

of the honour mademoiselle has done me, 

the kindness she has shown me, in visiting 

my very hnmble home. How poor, how ■
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traidble it ia she did not tmov — bat her 

sole purpose was to befriend me, sbe b&d 

that thoneht oal;. I am well aware of 
that. I do Bot for one momeat mis- 

interpret the Tiait of mademoiselle." ■

I roew from his manna' — but, indeed, I 

knew it before — that mr condnot was ▼«■; 

open to muinterpratation : that he woold 

havebem jostified in thinking very Btrangel; 
of me. ■

" And yon, mademoiselle, joa will not 

jodge me the leas worthy of yonr kindness, 

your sympathy, yonr interest, in that my 

manner of life ia what yon have found it p " ■

"Indeed not, M. Biel." ■

" And yon wiU not avoid me in tt 
fntnreP Ton wiU not shrink from me 

wiien we meet again P " ■

"Indeed not, M. Biel," I repeated. ■

"For we shall meet again," he said 

mnsin^y. ■

"Sorely; atthe Gallery. Perhaps even 

at Mr. Leveridge's." ■

"Ah, tm^ at Ur. Leveridge's. Ton 

will not ftn^t me, Uisa Doris P " ■

It was the first time he had ever so 

addressed me. I started at the aonnd of 

my name invested with a foieisn acoent. ■

" I ahall not forget yon, H. Biel." ■

"And yon will not despise me, what- 

ever tidings yon may hear concerning me 

— now, or at any fatnre time F " ■

"I can safely promise that, U. Eiel." ■

"I thank yon. Miss Doris. Ton have a 

htam, frank, Eogliah nature. Ah, if all 

were as yon are ! " ■

I pat oat my hand. He took it, pressed 

it gently, th«t raised it to his Jips. ■

He was abont to open the door. ■

"Stay!" he said with a little start. 

"There is a footstep npon the qtairs. 
Some one comes. It wUl be bettor to 

wait for a moment. Let me see." He 

puiBed wiUi a listening, reflective air. ■

"It may be only a letter, a message," 

Mid M. Biel. " Ton ore not frightened, 
Miss Doris P " ' ■

" No, I am not frightened," I answered 

promptly. " What ia there to fear P " ■

"True, Hiere is nothing to fear. Bat 

the step comes np the stauv. Tee. It is 

close by now. And it is for me it comes. 
Ah!" ■

Someone without tapped at the door; 

not once, bat repeatedly. There was 

something mysterionsly eignifioant, as I 

jadged, ia the manner of the tapping. ■

We oonid hear the soand as (^ a hand 

moving about the outer panels of the door, 

in seaxoh of the handle or the k^hole. ■

"Do not fear," said M. Biel. "So 

harm can come to yon, Miss Doris." ■

His own face was very pale, however. ■

" Oavrez," the voice whispered through 

the keyhole. ■

" I must open," said M. EieL ■

"An nom de Libert^, EgalitS, Frater- 
nity." ■

Snrely it was an English voice I ■

" Stand in the shadow. Miss Doris. 

Draw down yonr veil, if yoa will. All is 

well. Again I say, do not fear." ■

He opened the door ; a man entered the 
room. ■

" I am sorry to disturb M. Biel. They 

told me below that yoa were not alone. 

Bat it was important that I shonld see 

yon, if only for a moment." ■

How well X knew the voioe I I hesi- 

tated ; but X felt that perfect frankness waa 

my best coarse. ■

" Basil ! " I cried. ■

For M. Biel's visitor was my brothw. ■

CHAFTBK VHI. UT DrPBUDBNCE. ■

" Tod here P" cried Basil wiUi a start. 

Then he glanced rather fiercely from me 

to M. BieX and back again from M. Biel 

to me. " What does this mean, Doris ?" 

He had never spoken so sharply to me 
before. ■

M. Eiel seemed all amazement. " Tea 

know this gentleman. Miss Doris p" ■

" This gentleoian is my brother, M. Biel." 

Ah ! Tear brother F M. Basil is your 

brother P" He was relieved, I thonght, 

by this information. Still he turned to 

Btsil, aa thoagh to have my statement 
confirmed. ■

"That is BO, of conise," said Basil. ■

"Ah! that explains everything," said 
M. Eiel. ■

"It explains nothing," Basil oried rudely. ■

Why ia this, Doris P What foolish prank 

has bronght yoa here F But parhi^ts," he 

added, looking round the room, "this ia 

not the fittest place in the worid for an ■

planatifin." ■

"It is not," I said, "although the ex- 

planation is very simple: in troth, there 

need be no mystery about the matter. It 

was not ' a foolieh prank ' in any case. I did 

not come without, as I think, a soood and 

sufficient motive. It was impradent, per- ■

It was very im{Hiident. Indeed, iar- 

deed, yon should not have done this thing, 

Doria, whatever your motive." ■

" Well, it's done now, and there's an end 

of it. Ton need not be so uigry, Basil." ■

,Goo^^[c ■
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" Yoa are offended, and witti me ? " en- 

[aii*edM.Bie1,wh.o in his torn li&d asHomed 

■ather aa aggresBiTe look. ■

"I vill diacnas tho snbjeofc with yoa at 

lome other time, H. Kiel, Basil said ooollj 

bnd almoet contemptnoaaly. ■

" M. Kiel is quite withoat fanlt in the 

natter. If 70a moat blame someone, 
jlame me." ■

" I have no deaire to blame anyone. 

Bnt, this miiBfc never happen t^ain." ■

"It is not likely to happen again — it 

ihall not happen again." ■

"I have already entreated Miaa Doris 

Jiat she will not on any account repeat 

he kindness she has shown me this ^y," 

nterposed M. Kiel, with more of a Boothing 
lir than he had hitherto worn. ■

" Basil," I said, " yoa are making mach 

)f what is in tmth a very triflii^ thing. 

[ brought M. Kiel a messa^ from ib. 

[leveridge. M. Kiel wants work ; Mr. 

[iereridge can give him work. I came 

itere simply to say aa much. That is the 

nhole story very bluntly told. M. Kiel 

ffill foi^Te me for telling it so blnntly," ■

" Ton had already made the acqnaintanoe 
}f H. Kiel then ?" Basil dem&nded of me. 

' It was not to an absolate stranger that 

fon showed this kindness — that you paid 
this visit ?" ■

"I hod already made the acquaintance 
of M. Kiel. We met at the National Gal- 

lery. Ee helped me with my studies there. 

CTow, yoa know all, Basil." ■

"I know enough, I suppose. But, you 

ae too impulsive, Doris." ■

" I can't always be stopping to think, if 

that's what you mean. How often ' stopping 

bo think ' signifies merely loss of time and 

■pportanil^ ! " ■

" It may mean great gain also. It may 

jave OS from the commission of grave im- 

prudences — of desperate follies. ■

"Well, it may be very safe to be in- 

Etctive, but it may be rather cowardly too." ■

" I won't dispute it, Doris. Thought be- 

fore action may be ouly cowardice — thought 

ftf tor action may be only remorse ; and yet 
we needs mast think — at least some of us 

must. Bat we are forgetting M. Kiel 

[ have business with him — only a word or 

bwo to say, however. My sarprise at meet- 

ing jfon mitde me forget the objeot of my 
sommg here. Excose me for one momm^ 

Doris, and I will see you safely home." ■

Basil drew M. Kiel into the recess of the 

attic window. They conversed in a low 

voice and iutorohanged certain papers. 
M. Kiel collected tiia sheeta scattered ■

about his little writing>table, and handed 
them to Basil. ■

I did not try to hear what they scud to 

each other. I stood by the door, and 

Eunosed myself with noting the numeroas 
sketohes aa.6. osricaturea that adorned its 

panels. The pear-shaped head of the King 

of iiie Frenoh appeared very frecmeutly ; 

there were representations of his Hajeaty 

in all sorts of ludicrous positions. His 

riohly-laoed coat was bronght into droll con- 

trast with his stiff shirt- collars, his short 

white trousers, and his battered umbrellft. 

His many sons were also depicted in a 

oontemptible light, and here and there 

was seen the austere and rather arrogant 

&oe of his Prime Minister. It was ^ain 

that these designs were not all the work 
of the same bakd. Some were ezecnted 

with quite an artistic adroitness; others 

were very rude and rough. On the 

whitewash above the door a guillotine 

was sketohed in red chalk. In its neigh- 

bourhood was scrawled " Vive la BSpab- 

liqae ! " and above this appeared the inscrip- 

tion, "Cr^deviUe, voleurl" "Cr6deville, 

volenr !" over and over again, as though 
it were some memorable motto or watcSi- 

word. Who was this Or6doviHe, I asked 

m^lf, and did he deserve to be thos 
stigmatised P ■

M. Kiel, bowing and smiling pleasantly, 
advanced to me. ■

" Ah, Miss Doris, it is a new title to mj 

regard and my respeot that you are, as it 

appears, the sister of my friend M. Basil 
— if indeed I may call him my friend." 
Basil bowed with rather Britannic stifiness. 

" At least he is my oollaborateur. I have 

known him only ea M, Basil. That was 

enough for me. I did not enquire as to 

his somame, I could not suppose hitu 

to be reUted to the lady who has shown 

me suoh great and true Kindness. Again 

let me thank you. Miss Doris. You have 

studied my door ? It is my sketoh-book 

— my memorandum -book — my work of 

reference. See here a list of addresses, 

.my friends, employers. I will add the 

name of Mr, Leveridge, with his address." 

Therenpon he wrote as I dictated. " Yes* 

as I said, I will see this professor, and, if 
I oan, I will work for him, and take mj 

wages. A thousand thanks, Miss Doris." ■

"Adieu, M. Kiel." ■

Something farther he desired to say, I 

think. He was checked perhaps by the 

presenoe of Basil, who was urgent that we 

should depart forthwith. M. Kiel would 
have attended ns to the outer door of the ■
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boose, bat this I refnsvd to permits We 

left bim at tbe top at the Btaircaee. ■

Basil "was silent for some miniites. ■

" I'm glad to be in Oxford<atreet again," 

be obserred. "Tbat garret was terribly 

close. The whole neighbourhood is vexj ■

** Poor M. Kiel cannot choose his dwel- 

ling-plaoe," I stud. " As exile must live 

There be can, where he mnst." ■

"Yee, bnt wo need not sqiuuider onr 

BTmpatbiee. After all, an ezUe may well 

have deserved hia expatriation. Why 

sbonld we pity him p So may be only 

pa^g the penalty of bis own wrong- 
aoing." ■

"Bat a political offence sbonld be 

leniently viewed. It ia not as other ■

" That depends.' At any rate a political 

offence may involve very serioos conse- 

qnencee. Conspiraoy af^insfc the state — 

an attempt to oTertom' oonstitnted aatbo- 

rily — to asBasainate a king — those are not 

sacb light matten." ■

" Basil I Do yon charge M. Biel with ■

" Well, no. I will not say that of bim. 

"Ha is not directly chargeable, perhaps ; at 

least, be is entitled to the benefit of tbe 

doabt. Bnt there is a certain line of con- 

dact, which seems to lead to asaaseination, 

or to lead nowhere. We will say that it 

leads nowhere in M. Biel'a case ; uid we 

will agree that assaaaination is not the 

right word to oae. We will call it tyran- 

nicide. It may mean tbe same thing ; bat 

yon will confess that it baa a grader, a 

more respectable sound." ■

I scarcely know bow to answer. ■

"It is snfficient for me that M. R>iel ia a 

refugee," I said after a panse. " £oor, on- 

b^py, an artist and an exile : surely he ia 

well deeerviog of oar sympathy and our 

assistance, if, indeed, we can assist him— 
if be will allow as to assist bim." ■

Basil was silent. I was in hopes that he 

weald have said something more of M, 

BieL I was, I mast confess, anxioas to 
know all be knew of M. Hiel. I was rather 

provoked at the attitude of apathy be 

seemed resolved to maintain in regard to 
K. Biel. ■

" Have yon no feeling, Basil ? Have 

yon no heui P " ■

" Tes, I think I have a heart, Doris ; I 

tbbk I can feel for others. Bnt, perhaps, 

I am rather apt to see both sides of a 

qaestion, where yon are content to see only 

one. Thos, my opinions become divided, ■

and I am only half sympatbetio. To be 

very enthnsiastio, we mast be rather one- 

sided — something of a partisan." ■

" Bat, in certain cases, it is good to be 

something of a partiaan; in£ed, very 

mnch of a partisan." ■

" Tes, in certain cases." ■

"Toa mean that snob cases are not ■

" I mean that I don't find them com- 

mon." ■

" And this case of M. Bid's does not 

command your sympathies ? " ■

" Perhaps we neither of as know enongh 

of M. Biiel, to be snre that hia caae merits 

onr sympatbiea in every respect. It is tme 

that be is an exile ; and, as yon have told 

me, yoa find that fact safficient. I ask for 
more than that." ■

" Yon object to him becaase he is a con- 

spirator." ■

"He has told yoa that he is a con- 

spirator ? Tes, of course. He makes no 
secret of it. He rather boasts of it. That 

is unwise, to my (binkinc;. But tbe re- 

fugee who conspires ra^er gains than 

loses? sympathy on that account. Yon 

can view tenderly the foreigner who plots. 

But if he were a mere Englishman — poor, 

bumble, hungry, roused by a bitter sense 

of oppression to take arms against bis 

rulers, to revolt against a condition of 

society which, (o his thinking, wrongs 

him greatly, inflicts upon him cruel in- 

justice — how would you judge bim F how 

should you speak of him. P Yoa would 

despise bim utterly ; you would shrink 

from him with loathing. You would de- 

noance him as a wretched, sqaalid, mis- 

guided, brutal fellow of the very dregs 

of tbe populace, unworthy of contact 

with decent people. . And if, in a moment 

of madness, he raised his band against hia 

sovereign — be flung a stone in the Park, 

or fired a piatol upon CoEstitution-hill — 

you would hold no chastisement to be too 

severe for him. Is not that the truth, 
Doris P" ■

" Well, yes," I said. " I can't think the 

same of the Engliab rebel or ruffian you 

have described and of a foreign refugee — 

such as M. Kiel — suffering for his political 

opinions, and conspiring against a govern- 

ment that has persecDl>ed bim. And 

sorely, Basil, there is a difference." ■

" Yes ; the foreigner boa tbe cleaner face 

and tbe whiter hands ; but his crime ia tbe 

same as that of tbe miserable, unwashed, 

starving Englishman ; for it is a question of 

crime, you understand." ■
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"Bnt the Englishman haa no reason to 

rise ogainBt hie rtilers." ■

"Bnt he thinks he has. Ton mnst 

accept his point of view ; or it might 

be said that the foreignor has no reason 

to rehel against his government ; for it is 

a gOTemment that he rebels against. It 

is aoquieeced in hj the nation ; it is entitled 
to obedience." ■

"BaoiJ," I said, "tell me all Ton know 
of M. BieL" ■

" Doris, tell me what is this M. Biel to 

yon, that yon should care for him so muoh ; 

that Ton shonld esponse bis canse so 

wamJy; that yon shonld be so prompt 

with yonr sympathies on his behalf ; that 

^on shonld call at his wretched lodgings 
in Soho," ■

" I have already told yon, Basil, how I 

came to know M. Biel — and the seqnel." ■

" He has interested yon because of his 

state of exile ; becanBe he is poor, and yon 

]'adgo him to be nnhappy ; becanse he is 

an artist by profeesion ; and, becanse, per- 

haps, of nia beanx yenx. And he has 

mqued your cnriosity, that is Terr clear. 

Now, what is he to yoa more and above 
an this P " ■

" Nothing." ■

"Ton are sure P" ■

" 1 am qnite Bnre." ■

" My aiflter," he said, " let ns play with 

our cards apon the table. Do yon love 
thisM. Rieir* ■

"Basil, how can yon ask me snch a 

qnestion P " ■

" Do yon. love this M. Biel P " he 

repeated. ■

" I do not lore this M. Biel. I have 

never loved this M. Biel, I shall never 

love this M. Biel. Have I said enonghP" ■

" More than enongh. In tmth yoa have 
said too mnch. You answer for more than 

yon are entitled to answer for. Still, I am 

glad that yon have said this, it relieves my 
mind. For I feared — ^bnt no matter what 

I feared. It would not be right, Doris, 

for yoa to love M, Biel." ■

"Because he is so poor p because he is 

a refugee P " ■

"Well, yes; and faecaose of other 

things." ■

"Frankly, yon don't like M, Biel." ■

"Frankly, I don't think I do. And yet 
Pm not sure. One should like the friends 

of one's friends." ■

"And M. Biel is the friend of a friend 

of yours ?" g ■

" Of my dearest friend-Aif Mr. Oris- 
dale." ■

" I nnderstand. Mr. Grisdale is the friend 

of all refngeaB." ■

" Tes. And there is more in it thao (hat. 

M. Biel writes in Mr. Grisdale's journal — 

The Waxorj." ■

" That was why be called you bis colla- 
boratenr P " ■

" That was why. He is our Paris cor- 

respondent." ■

"Althoagh he may not retnm to 
France ? " ■

Basil laughed. ■

*' Our Paris is sitnate in Soho," he said. 

" It is not the tme Paris absolntdy, yet 

i,t resembles it. Ours is the Paris of the 

disaffected, of the discontented. M. Biel 

compiles and notes. He is for ever anuing 
Frenchmen fresh from France. It is tme 

that he writes, in Soho, yet he is enabled 

fairly to represent a section of Parisian 

opinion. The fraud upon the public, onr 

readers — perhaps I should not call them 

the public — is but a small fraud. In 

truth, no Frenchman would be permitted 

to write from France, as M. Biel writes 

from Soho in The Warcry." ■

" Has M. Biel been lonj; in England ? " ■

" He knows England well. Tet he has 

not always been an exile. He is, I believe, 

a refugee of bnt a few years' standing." ■

" When was he driven from France P" 

He was suspected of complicity in the 

affaire Leoomte, or it may have been the 

affaire Henri. I scarcely know which it 
was. He fled to avoid arrest. Of course 

he niay have been wholly innocent." ■
*' What was the affaire Lecomte ? " ■

"Lecomto fired at the King of the 

French, as he satin his char-tL-banc driving 
thro ugh the forest of Fontaineblean." ■

" What was the a^re Henri P " ■

" Joseph Henri fired at the King of the 

French, as he bowed from the balcony of 
the Tuileriea to the crowd assemblea to 

commemorate the anniversary of the Bevo- 

Intion of July." ■

" But M. Biel may have taken no part 

in, may have known nothing of, those 

attempts." ■

"I have said that he may have been 

wholly innocent." ■

"Do you meet M. Biel at Mr. Gris- 
dale's P'^ ■

" Tee. I first met him there. I meet him 

there repeatedly; and I visit him at his 

lodgings, as you saw te-day, npon matters 

connected wi£h Mr. Qrisdale's newspaper." ■

" One question moro, Basil. Does Cata< 
lina like M. Biel P " ■

"Enough, enough of ibis," he said, ■
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sternly. " And, ploftse, do not agaJn con- 
neat the nunea of Oatalina aiid iS.. BieL 

Too are too impmdent, Doris." ■

He would cot speak another word npon 

tiieenl^ect. ■

HAfiLEQUDHAKA- ■

Wbo and whanoe ie Harlequm P What 

cloeahe sTiiibaliae, andwhatiBhishiBtoryP 

' These are qoastiottB, to Bome at leaat of 

I which a partial answer is both obrioiu and 
'accessible. That Italy was his birthplaoe; 

I that his native nomenclatare was Arleo- 

diiuo ; ihat he wean a closely-fitting snit of 

rasplondeot, nuny-ooloured moUey; that 
imnodfim times he hibernates on the boards 

of & large proportion of Ehiglish Uieatree ; 

that he is a trioksome elf, personifying 
in the minds of Bome tens of thouBands 

of childreii of the United Kingdom of 
Great Britain and Ireluid the essentia] 

genins of pantomime; these are facte 

whioh are as familiar as t^ey are in- 

j dispotaUe. Sc»ne of them are reoorded 
I in every popnlar repertory of misceUaneoae 

knowledge ; the rest are written in the 

I jaTemleezperience of most of Her Majesty's 

I sabjects. On some other points, too, con- 
nected with the history of harlequin, moch 

' interesting, if more or less irrelerant, in- 

fonnation may readUy be obtained. As, 

' for instaooe, that at an earlier epoch of his 

continental career, he was not condemned 

to his present dombness, bnt was as qniok 

and nimble with his tongne as he now is 

with his wand and legs ; that his vratore 

did not always consist of the sparkling 

skin-tight lat^QmentB for which his per- 

son is in thtae latter days conspioaons ; 

that within the last fifty years the pattern 
of his eostnioe had not reached its now 

established nniformity of combination and ■

As it is oar object to acquaint the reader 

with certain oocnlt or foigotten truths 

Koent harlequin, rather than to serve 

np a leohanffS of conjeoturos or cer- 

tainties which may be procured in any 

mannal of popular informatbn, the points 
JBst mentioned may be passed lightly 
over. Grimaldi has been called the Oar- 

rick of olowns. The Garrick or Onmaldi 

of harlequins, so far as the English 

stage is concerned, wss assuredly Ilioh, 

who in 1761 placed upon the boards of 

Covent-gaiden Theatre the pantomimic 

drama of "Harlequin Esecoted." One 

fact about Bich is not generally known, 

and may here be stated. Bioh had a ■very ■

fomudaUe and aooomplished rival, in his 

perfonnsBoes as harlequin, in one Wood- 

ward, nuployed by Garriok, who, finding 

tliat "Harlequin £xeouted " .drew oeowded 

andienoeB to the rival house in Bow-street^ 

bronght out a pantomime at Dmry-lane, 

Queen Mab. In thist Woodward gained 

an immense reputatian ; bat posteri^, in- 

cluding many profesmonal writers on the 

stage, ignores his name, baaanae be is 
"without the sacred bwrd" — in othm 

words, because Fope never pilloried him 

as he did Bich, in the' Dunciad. Apropos 

of Grimaldi, it is stated by the fonuns 

Uographer of that great master of flexible 

bumaniiy, that until the beginning of t^is 

oentnry, harlequin wore a loose-fitting 

jacket and tronsera, and tbat the now 

eodsfoig drees was first introdaoed 

into ^gland by Byrne, father of the 

late Oscar Byrne, in Harlequin Amulet, 

first played at Drury-lane on Boxing 

Ifight, 18(X}. Here is a drawing ertant of 

Inigo Jones, under whioh the artist has 

scrawled tlie words " Harlequin for 

Uonntebank," and wherein harlequin is 

depicted clothed in a light and airy dress - 

of whit^ linen or TMnlrwwi jacket and 

tronaers, which nowadays would be hissed 

off the stage. ■

The tmUi is, that when we come to ask 

who harlequin is, and what are his ante- 

cedenla, we find that be is tin composite 

growth of many genwations, the hybrid 

birth of a long sooceesicm of ages. The 

late Mr. Byrne, of Harlequin Amulet cele- 

brity, is as much entitled to be ohristened 

the father of harleqnin, and, indeed, of 

pantomime gKierally, as we understand the 

word, as Homer to be called the father of 

poetry, or Herodotus of history. His con- 

ception of harlequin was a happy general- 

isation from many previoudy-entertained 
and widely-varying ideas. The materials 

for Byrne's creation may be said to have 

been ready to his hand; bnt to oombine 

and assort them required genius. Hitberto 

harlequin had been a personage whose 

functions andwboso presence weore scarcely 

distinguishable from t&ose of clown. 

Byrne it was who separated and mutually 

subordinated the parts played by harl^ 

qEiin, pantaloon, and clown. ■

Let the reader now transport him- 
self to an era some two thousand five 

hundred years anterior to the crea- 
tion of the harlequin of to-day. A 

rude kind of entertainment is very popular 

with Ota vilif^ere and peasants, as well 

as the townsfolk, of ancient Italy ; a ■
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^t«sc[ne species of paDtomimia action, 

rtaied by occasional songs, Trliioli are aang 

x> no tiixie in particnlar, and hy interlndes 

(Therein episodes of mjthio or national 

iustory, heroic or pathetae, are portrayed 

by Uie gestore and action of mnte players. 

The characters in the f&roical pantomimes 

Hie generaUy the same, and the interest 

sMen; depends oa snooeflsire incidents 

af pmoti<»l deception. There are- the 

Inpe, and tlie knave, and the jester, the 

ja^-pndding, or meny-andrew, vho de- 

liverB a sort of mnning commentary, more 

yt less satirical, the satire being indicated 

sometimes by words, bnt more often by 

^moce or gestnre, on the frands and 
Frolics of trhioh he is Tritnesb. Sometimes 

he takes part in those himself, and is alter- 

nately rogne and fool. He is called, almost 

LndifFerently, Centimcnlns, Sannio, Bacca, 

&nd Maochns. The leaderwill kindlynote 

the final word ; for, in a Latin dictionary, 

pablislied abont a hnndred and fifty 

years ago by an nnknown author, the ex- 

planation " whence is derived the modem 

arlecchino or harlequin," is printed In 

brackets after it. Scientific etymology is 

often a very Ear-fetched business, and con- 

stitutes a severe tax upon tlio credulity of 

Btndente. It may be that the derivation 

which the anonymous lexicographer would 

appear to suggest is correct, but the pro- 

cess by whi(£ it is established is not clear. 

Of the employment of the word "arlec- 

chino " or harlequin, no traces can be found 

before the fonrteenth century, and dic- 

tionaries of all kinds and in aU languages 

display a curious unanimity in ignoring 

its etymology. It may, however, be con- 

jectured with tolerable cert^nty that the 
root of " arlecohino " is identical with that 

of " arlotto," signifyJug a glutton or stupid 
fellow, both of which charactors met in 

the primitiTe conception of harlequin. As 

for the torminatjon, tbat is sufficiently 

accounted for by the adjective " chino, 
which oonnotos all the attributes of one 

whose business it ia agilely to ezecuto fan- 
tastic movements. ■

As time went on in ancient Italy, 
and new modes of ornament were intro- 

duced, the costume of the actors in these 

primitive pantomimes natntally became 

more elaborate. Delineations in marble, 

bronze, and encaustic colonrs have come 

down to ns, in which a prominent figure 

among the mimes of Imperial Home — i 

the days when Batbyllns and P^lodi 

divided the partisanship of the play-going 

city between them — is one dad in a p^- ■

tdcular ' dress, with shaven head, semi- 

transparent half-mask, cap, and wand. 

Sow, it can scarcely be donbted that 

here we have one of the many proge- 

nitors of harlequin. The snbject-matt^ 

of these pantomimic dramas was Bog- 

gested by vuions patterns of the clas^ 

mythology, in some of which Mercnry with 

his " caducens " or staff would naturally 

appear. Is it net a Intimate hypothesis, 

that the " cadncens " of the pagan Bod was 

the origin of the wand of harlequin ? 

And what of columbine P Upon pictorial 

evidence, similar to that just mentioned, it 

has been stated that the loves of Cupid ajid 

Psyche, of Hero and Leander, were some- 

times pantomimically presented as pathetic 

interludes by the same histrios as those 

whose prevaoling rdle was broadly comic. 

That being so, it is easy to see how the 

lores of harlequin and columbine may have 

found their way into modem pantomime. ■

So much for tiie more ancient and 

venerable affiqities of the stage-skipper, 

who follows in the wake of pantaloon and 

clown, li some persona may be sur- 

prised at learning that there is, at least, 

ground for believing that harleqnin ia a 

personage of classical origin, all are aware 
that he is of Italian extraction. In the 

fifteenth, sii:toenth, and seventeenth cen- 

turies, contomporoneons oomediee were a 

reixignised entertainment in Italy, and, 

indeed, in Spain and France. The dra- 

matis peisonse never varied much, and 

comprised the familiar rdles of pantaloon, 

doctor, clown, harlequin, scaramouch, and 

so forth. The dialogue was, for the most 

part, impromptu, and abonnded in Mta 

and allusions, suited to the locality in 

which the performance of the strolling 

players happened to take place. Different 

towns had a special reputation for fur- 

nishing different actors of the t^ical 
characters of these rude dramas. Venice, 

in particular,' was famous for its pan- 

taloons; and Bergamo, for its harlequins 

— the parti- colonred costume of the utter 

being emblematic of the sundry patches 

wherewith poverty mi^t be content to 
clothe itself. The entertainment waa fre- 

quently nothing better thsm a loose kind of 

horse-ploy; and harlequin was as free with 

his wan^ which was often a cndgel, as 

with hie tongue. Hallam says that the last 

company of performers in tbia sort of 

comedy existed within the present centnry 

in Lombsxdy. The nearest approach to it 

which can be fonnd in England would be 

the morria-danoes of viUagera,, the merry- ■
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andrewB e:ihibitmg at conutiy fairs, and, 

pD88ibly, the maaqnee which were popular 

three oeninries i^o in fashionable cimee. 

Both at the country fairs and the maecinee 

barleqain made his appearanoe. The 

meny-andrew frequently wore a coBtome 

nearly identical, bo far aa colonr is oon- 

cemed, not cnt, and the triangular 

patches of many tints, like the harlequin 

of the present day ; while, iil the masqnea, 

harlequin, naaally with the preface of monn- 

tebank, was a prominent personage. In his 

memoir of Butholomew Fair, Mr. Henry 

Uorlay tells as of the great theatric^ 

booth, ereoted by Lee and Fhillips at 

the comer of Hoaier-Iane, on which there 

were seen together Cnpid and Psyche, 
Scuamonoh, Pnnch and Columbine, Clown, 

Pantaloon, and Harleqnin. The mention 

of Capid and Psyche in this context sag- 

gests, and may even fairly be regarded as 

confirming, the hypothesis ventared on 

abore, as to the origin of the relations be- 

tween harleqnin and colnmbine. A further 

examination of Mr, Morley's memoir of 
Bartholomew Fair seems to show that 

during the earlier portion of the eighteenth 

century, harlequin was regarded as the 

essential genius of pantomime ; that he 

manifested himself in different shapes, 

sometimes in two distinct entities ; that he 

was by turns clown, soaramonch, pantaloon, 

harleqoin, pure and simple. There was 

only one reepect in which our English har- 

leqnin failed to acquire the prestige of his 

continental prototype. In Italy, and even 

in France, during part of the fourteenth, 

fifteenth, and sixteenth oenturies, there i^ 

evidence to show that harlequin was the 

title which the jesters of Icings, princes, and 

potentates frequently selected for them- 

selves. The Emperor Mathias ennobled 

Cecohini, Hallam tells as, a famous harle- 

quin, a royal favourite, and also a man of 
letters. ■

It ia, however, posaible to assign a more 

specific ancestry to the hero of these 

speculations, and that of distinctly En- 

glish origin. Both in the mysteries and 

moralities, which were the popular form 

of dramatic entertainment in England 

daring the twelfth and the thirteenth cen- 

turies, the devil was generally int^'odnced 

upon the stage. A sporting, rollicking 

sort of fiend he was represented as being, 

hut his pranks and Ms jokes masked a 

sinister purpose, which was exposed in 

the eod, and for which his Satanic Ma- 

jeafrf was cudgelled and belaboored with 

becoming severity. This duty was en. ■

trusted to a oharact-er indifferently called 

buffoon, jester, Punch, and vice. HiH robes 

were decorated with spangles, he carried 

the instrument of castigation in his hands, 

he leaped from one end to the other of the 

platform— that was the stage — with incre- 

dible alacrity. He deceived crowds, mocked 

the foul fiend, interposed to check bJTn and 

trip him up, just at the moment when 

BucceGB seemed within his grasp. In a 

word, the vice of the moralitiee or mysteries 

performed much the same services for the ■

Krsonification of the evil one, as does har- jnin for the clown, when the latter is 

bent upon the perpetration of his pecca- 

dilloes and iniquities. That the popular 

puppet-show of the London streets. Punch 

and Judy, is a direct survival of this fea- 

ture in me mediffival semi-sacred plays, is 

beyond all question. Is it possible to miss 

the application of the mediteral tradition to 

the modem pantomime P Is it possible to 

doubt thatPunoh and harlequin are hut dif- 

ferent developments of the same idea, that 

the wooden puppet and the glittering wooer 
of columbine are in truth twin breUkren ? ■

Such seems to be a fair, if not an ex- 

haustive account of the rise and growth of 

harlequin. Just as the modem pantomime 

is a complex entertainment, so is the 

modem harlequin the result of a simi- 

larly eclectic process. He is the crea- 

ture at once of the pagan and christian 

tradition; his ancestry is at the same 
time ancient and modern. At diffe- 

rent periods he has united in himself the 

attributes of clown, of pantaloon, of every 

character known to pantomime, save 
columbine. He has been the mischievous 

imp of the At«llanie Fabulffi, the loquacious 

satirist, the favourite of court and king, 

the chastiser of the devil; and now he 

is, in the words of Mr. Planch^, "the 

mute, dancing, ghttering nondescript," 

who thrashes by turns pantaloon and clown, 

the very two personages who should most 
remind him of what be once was. ■

THE DESBBTBD FABADISB. ■

BiLBHCB, tbst mu not peace, w held tlip place ■

As terror holds the tongue oE one death-froiited j 
No wind atjired there, no inseot held gay olutse. ■

No dutJng hird 'midst those dense corerts hnoted. 
Etsd the shftdowa moved not save in growtt ■

Slow hour b; hoar, aa on some mjetio dial 
Which no men marha. Dumb fate,anatercandloath. ■

Did seem to keep espial, 
Jeelonelj impoteot, o'er one sole Oaag 
It might not whoU; ila j h; gileuang. 

Lovelinen lingered yet, nnelain though stdll, ■

The last lone relio of delight departed, 
Of splendoTiT TBniehed. Joy hud fed ltd fill ■

In those tiSx plesBaimcea, and Love, gay-hcaited. ■
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In dan when lorel; ladiei thronged tlie frays, 
Jjaudit ILe TOWS Oiere had held high rerel. ■

Koi* sadneM reigned in -avery iowsry maie, 
Blope bank, or Uwny lorel, ■

WhoKWHiweT, and pride, and piincelTdiear had fled. ■

Where Besntj onlj showed as less than dead. ■

Lifeless u faJIea tears those waters lie. ■

In langnorooB snake-like ooireB uid Cfeseent ■

Brtorfy shore and terraoed bank, and by ■
Bim towering grOTea. What lore in nlence teaohea 

The spirit of dead days wbicli reignsth here ? ■
A ahadow-mooldea sphinx tbat no keen tI^cu 

May fix to form, yet wMoh, aphantom fear, ■
FiUs aU theae gladee Elysjan i 

A mystia power, riewlesa y^ intmse, 
Bpeuing throogh ulenoe to the inner sense. 

The rosea like a rolling stream of red, ■

Dashed with white foam and golden glams of 
momingi 

O'ersweep the valley from each skywud head, _ ■
Dawn dope deocoit and terraoed oUfF, adorning 

Witli laTish loreliiueB the whole aweet space ■

From olond-kissed oiown to bowery deep, and ■

From otag to orag in cardess-ordersd grace ; ■

And yet no wood^ijmph wailing 
For spring deputed 'midst her leafless bowers 
Were sadder uiaa the splemdoor of those flowers. 

Aboie Uie nnstjirins stream their blossoms bmd, 
[rief-faranced T ■like grief-b ■ 1 Beanty brooding o'er 

0, and lend ■, _._ithey ■

A fleeting giaee to tlie too Bnll(_ . _._ 
Thui wither and ue whelmed, like myriads more. ■

That mooD by moon in nlence fall. Theyfill 
The hollows of this nrden, wave or ohore, ■

So sadly itrausely still. 
With dnst of long-dead rosea, sneh sweet esjih 
As shoold to happier blossoms giro glad birth. 

Bnt there all flowen are phantom-atiU though fair, ■

Thar heaiy cdonn by no soft wind ahak^, 
Incense nnwut«d, lade the drowsing air ; ■

Legions of liBes, which no lephyrs waken, 
Btill4hafted itaBd like sentinels a Death ■

Thon^ Uniij a* his best-lored prey. All flowers 
Of daintiest beanty and most fragrant breath ■

Throng these enohantod bowers, 
Thick gem the tnrf and trul from topmost luDgbt 
Of tree or towering cliff— a IieaTGoiIy sight I 

Bnt o'er the nnf ooted paths strange mones spread ■
Their pallid green ; and orer sluft and slope 

Of tree uid terrace a small Uoasom, red ■

As a blood^ntted sword, doth seem to grope 
With ita alow nngnine lips as thoogh tor prey ; ■

And sluggish nnd er grow t hs of sh^>elesa life, 
Which seem the son! of animate decay, ■

Wage still and voioeleu strife 
With soollesa lorelinesa whioh garlandetk 
With deathless charm the very brows of Death. ■

SHALL LOHDOM" HAVE ANOTHER 

BfilDGEP 

It was all very well for Dr. Joluifioii to 

wy, " Sir, let ns take a walk down Fleet- 

street." There was space emrngli there 

for the burly form and rolling gait of 

the great man in the ennff- coloured suit. 

But were FrofeeBor Max Uiiller, for in- 

stanoe, to invite me in this present year to 

take a atroll with him over London-Dridge, 

I shonld, although keenly aeneible of the 

hononr of being seen abroad with bo great ■

a scholar, be careful to eschew certun 

honra for our promenade. Bridges — erede 

another professor — are oheerfnl Bpota at 

midnight, beloved, it is said, by w&ry dip- 

lomats and weary statesmen, who, like the 

late Lord Palmerston, find infinite rest and 

charm in a lonely noctamal stroll. Bnt, 

perhaps, Professor Miiller might objeot to 

the hreezineBS of London's famous bridge 

at the midnigbt hour, and care less than 

would M. Onstave Dor^ for the glint of 

the moonlight on the steely-hned river, 

and the dark maeses of shipping which 

con&ne the wat«r-way to narrow bonnds. 
If thus debarred from the middle of the 

night, I should have only one alternative — 

the middle of the day, between noon and 

two o'dock, as at other times the passage of 

the bridge is an awesome undertaking, not 

to be thought of by middle-aged geuUemen, 
whose shoulders are rheumatic and whoGe 

toes sensitive. On either side of the four 

rows of vehioles rolling to and fro, rushes a 

swifter stream of foot paaaengers — all in the 

desperate hnrry that seems to come over 

everyone when he gets into a crowd. 

From nine to twelve in the morning, and 

from three till seven in the afternoon, it is 

devil take the hindmost on ihe pavement 

of London-bridge, and it is wonderful 
that more accidents do not occur from 

persons being thrust off the pavement, 

under the wheels of the heavy waggons 

which form an unbroken string m>m 

early morning tiU late at night. On 

the bridge, v^icles aro marshalled so well 

that they enjoy a little space for breathing, 
as it were, after being shut in for long 

hours in Eastcheap and Fencburch- street, 

in Tooley-street and Botherhithe ; bnt if I 

follow them into the streets wbich open on 

the handsome "approaches " of the bridge, I 

encounter hopeless "blocks," and my esti- 

mate of human patience improves by a very 

large percentage. Thereis,of course.Bwear- 

ing, and there is at times a considerable con- 

sumption of beer, and bread and cbeeee — 

human patience requiring sustenance both 

liquid and solid during itsprolonged trial — 

bnt there is very little q uarrelling, and hardly 

any fighting, the carmen of Old England 

being less violently inclined than those of 

New Tork, Perhaps this apparent slug- 

gishness may be traced to mo effect of 

beer, as opposed to whisky drinking, bnt 

I am rather inclined to assign it to the 

hopelessness engendered by a life spent in 

waiting for somebody else to move on. 

Only one comparison will serve to bring 
home the condition of the carman's life ■

T ■
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to the imiiiitiated. It is to be found in 

the state of the streets on the night of a 

grand lUnioiiiation in honom* of a roy&l 

marria^ a KnropeaD peace, or some 

equally aaspicions event. If we torn 

night into da;^, and sappoae the con- 
ditions of the traffic to be norm^ instead 

of phenomenal, we arriye at a correct idea 

of the state of the approaches to London- 

bridge. ■

It is more than probable that the 

bridge which crosses the ancient ferry of 

St. Maiy has always been crowded, for 

Ixindon waa no inconsiderable place when 
its first fonndations were Itud. It is 

troe that the bridge built by Ethelred, 

and rebuilt by the Bed King, was bat a 
wooden edifice, yet its functions were im- 

portant, as in fact it connected northern 

with Bonthem Sngland. By dM^rees, the 
trafSc of the old Boman road known in 

Saxon times as Watling- street tamed 

aside froid the feiry bitoye Westminater 

and passed over London-bridge, which 

bronght the seaportB ot Kent and Saasox 

into direct commnnicaticn with the capital. 

Kevertheless, the eticHers for good old 

^liions objected to the bridge aa an ob- 
stacle to navigation, aa, no donbt, it was, 

and it is cnrions to trace the history of the 

conceeaions perpetnallj demanded by vested 

li^hte.^ Prom examples, of which pictures 
exist, it is easy to imagine the old w6oden 

bridge, with its narrow arches and central 

drawbridge to admit of the passage of 

masted vessels, then nnlading mostly at 

Qneenhithe, Thia device was perpetuated 

in the first atone bridge — the area called 

afterwards the "draw-back" was origi- 

nally bnilt with a drawbridge, to admit 

ships loaded wi& com and fish to paaa 

np to the great marketa, held on or 

aboat the-site of the present Mansion 

Honse, and the ohampions of vested ri^ta 
were appeaaed for many centuries. The 

original wooden bridge was not a long-lived 

structure. Frequently catching fire, it 

waa at last so serioualy damaged as to be 

found past repair, and the first stooe 

stmctuffi — the old London-bridge of his- 

tory — waa completed in IS09. Long before 

that date, far-seeing men had perceived the 

neceeaity of building a stone bridge. ■

William the Conqueror, like the mighty 

mler that he vraa, "commanded" Peter 

the Arcbiteot to give np the wooden bridge 
and convert it into one of atone forth- 

with, but with the nnderstanding that the 

good citizens of London ahould find the 

money. These sturdy burghers took a ■

different view of the enterprise, and stoutly 

declined to provide the necessary funda, 

while the stem king pressed Peter to push 

on vigorously with the work. Between 

the king and the citizens the unhappy 

architect bod but a sorry time of it, and 

— being mado wearv of has life— dieii and 

was buried, and thus got quit of ting, 

citizens, and bridge, for ever and aye. 

Patching and rebuilding went on till that 

intelligent but not otherwise admirable 

prince, John Lackland, took the matter 

m hand, and the atone bridge was built at 

last, after the labours and squabbles — 

probably financial — of eleven years. The 

new bridge, with its nineteen arches and 

drawbridge, was declared a marvel of 

genius, although constructed on a singular 

principle. Of ita entire width — seventy- 

three feet — ^the roadway only occupied 

twenty; the remainder being devoted to 

two rows of houses, arched over the street 

and overhanging the piers. Hence, what 

with darkness and crowding, and the in- 

terruption of the drawbridge, the passage 

of the bridge above was nearly as dan- 

gerous aa that of the arches beneath — the 

" shooting " of which was a perilous under- 
taking. At times the bridge waa con- 

sidered aa royal, at others, aa municipal 

property. Henry, the builder of minsters 

and castles, gave it to his consort, 

Eleanor of Provence, who pocketed the ■

Srooeeds, and let the eatate go to rain. dward the Urst exacted the then heavy 

toll of a penny, bat restored the bridge, 

which agam passed into the custody of the 

City during hia reign. Perpetually being 

more or leas burnt down, the tough old 

bridge, nevertheless, enjoyed a long life— 

ihe ancient drawbridge, with a tower on 

the north side of it for resisting the attack 

of an enemy, having endured for six hun- 

dred years. In olden times London- 

bridge was an important strategic point, 

as the only bridge over the Thames 

between Eingaton and the sea. Sir Thomas 

Wyatt found this out to his cost. When 
he marched to London at the head of the 

men of Kent, the boats were removed 

from the Surrey aide of the river, and the 

bridge fortified ; a simple precaution, but 
an efQoacious. To cross the Thames he 

was compelled to ascend to Kingston, hia 

army of tiiirty thoosand gradually melting 

away, till he reached Temple-bar, faint, 

weary, and almost alone, ^e "kept 

touch " with the citizena, but these pru- 

dent men having in the meantime made 

their peace wiUi Queen Mary, closed ■
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igainst him those gat«8 ever -which his 
lead was soon to btackea in the ann. ■

Long after Sir Thomas Wjatt, London 

loBBeascd bat one bridge — the old edifice 

if John Lacklajid — so massively built, that 

t might be compared to a very atrong 

itone embankment built acroBB the river, 

ind perforated by a number of small, low 

>peninga, resembling at high-water rather 

Averts than arches, through -which the 

ide, as it rose or fell, mshed with tremen* 

Ions force. The enormous " starlings," 

in which the patient angler ensconced 

limself during fa-^o-urable states of the 

ide, are familiar objecte in the old en- 

^vings, vhich represent London-bridge 

a all its glory of quaint ptctureBqueho-useB 

irerhanging the river, gatehouses, draw- 

)ridge, and battlemeated turreto. ■

As the bella of St. Botolph'e rang in thia 

iresent century they tolled the knell of 

he old Flantagenct bridge. It vae a 

enerable institution; but roaring, busy, 

lOtive London had swept past it, and 

lemanded that the old bridge should 

nake way for something better adapted 

o the -wants of the age. The houses had 

>een remo-ved, and the arohes widened; but 

lalliati-re measures were given up at laat, 
.nd it was confessed that London must 

lave a new bridge. As of old, the first 

ibjection to he grappled -with -was that 

ipposed to Ethelred's wooden bridge nine 

lundred years before. Navigation might 

Lot bo impeded. If the fish-market had 

Cropped below bridge to Billingagate, the 

liUy-boys yet oame up to Queennithe, and 

night not be intermpted save by bringing 

he city to ruin. All kinds of odd schemes 

vere prepared for bridges with "a lofty 

«ntre arch, and a descending canseway 

eading to some principal street on each' 

:ide of the river ; " for a similar bridge 

laving its approaches at right angles 

ind parallel to the shore ; " and " for two 

larallel bridges, enclosing a space snfBcient 

or BO many vessels as would probably pass 

n one tide, their passage being through 

;orre6ponding drawbridges, one of which 

hould always remain lowered for the use 

if passengers." Mr. Qeorge Dance, archi- 

eck to the City, famished the Port of Lon- 

lon committee with a design for these 

larallel bridges. He proposed that the 

pace between them shoold be of three 

inndred feet, and furnished with mooring 

ihains for Hecnring the ships in tiers, so as 

lot to interfere with the passage of smaller 

■essels, Mr. Dance's plan was induced by 

he great "expense, steepness, deformity. ■

and inconvenience attendant on Ka aroh 

high enoagh for the passage of vessels." 

Over and above all other considerations, 

still appears prominently the idea that 

the spirit of the old drawbridge must in 
some form be maintained. It under- 

went further development in the plan 

suggested by General — ^ afterwards Sir 

Samuel — Bentham, Its principal charac- 

teristic was an enlargement in the centre 

into a " sexangular f orm of more than 

twice its ordinary breadth," having is 

the middle an octagonal basin, spacions 

enough for a ship to lie in without touch- 

ing a drawbridge constructed in each 

side — in i&ct, a bridge with, as it 

were, a loop in the middle: the object 

aimed at being the non-interruption of 

land traffic, wMch would be made con- 

tinuous by keming one drawbridge 

always down. Between this and the 

high-level bridge proposed by Telford 

and Douglas, opinion oscillated for nearly 

twenty years, when Kennie's plan was 

finally approved. The great engineer 

died at this point, and his son, afterwards 

Sir John Bennie, carried out the work. 

The new bridge was opened in state by 

William the Fourth and Qiieen Adelaide 

on the 1st of August, 1831, anud general 

rejoicings. About a million and a half 

sterling -was invested in this great work — 

about one-third being expended on the 

bridge itself and the remainder on the 

approaches. Handsome and ample, new 

London-bridge — relieved also, but to a 

much more moderate extent than is gene- 

rally supposed, by the erection of several 

bridges higher np the river — appeared 

likely to fulfil all ths hopes of its pro- 

jectors, and would nnqnestionably nave 

.done so had not an important factor in 

the calculation been overiooked or pariially 

ignored. Had the population of London 

remained stationary, the bridge opened in 
1831 would have sufficed for the traffic of 

to-day ; bnt, as a matter of fact, it has in- 

creased beyond any estimate that conld 
have been formed in Bennie's time. In 

1831, the population of the metropolis was 

a little over a million and a half, and, in 

1870, had nearly approached four millions. 

The traffic of London>bridge has increased 

in at least equal proportion. Twenty years 

ago the increaae of population and traffio 

bad already overtaxed the accommodation 

deemed so ample in 1831. In 1865 great 

difficulty was experienced in arranging the 

traffic,which has now outgrown all manage- 
ment whatsoever. ■

lb, Google ■
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There has been talk of widening London- 

bridge ever since 1852, when (he sabjeot 

was Iffooght before the Conrti of Commoti 

Council, In the following year, l£r. 

Fmncia Bennoch bronghi forward some 

canons facts with the twofold object of 

proring, first, that London is nnder- 

bridged; seoondlf, that the bridges in 

existenoe are for the most part in the 

wrong place. " In Paris," wrote Mr. Ben- 

noch, " in a distance of foar-and-a-half 

miles, there are foorteen bridges, or one to 

erery five hundred and eighty yards. If 

to these be added the others leadii^ to the 

old city, the number would be increased to 

tweuty-seyen. -All are free, and the popu- 

lation of Paris is only one-third tlut of 

London. At this rate, London ought to 

have forty-two bridges. At Lyons, over 

the Sadne, in five mSes there are twelve 

bridges, and in three-and-a-hali ^Qes over 

the Rhone, seven; altogether nineteen 

bridges for a population of three hundred 

and fifty thouaand. For the same propor- 

tion, London ought to have a hundred and 

thirty-two bridges." Inthe aamepamphlet, 

it is pointed out that the traffic oi London- 

bridge equalled, within a fraction, that of 

all the other bridges put together — the 

traffic of WeatminBter being equal to the 

half of London-bridge, and ttiat of the 

interrening bridges equal to the remaining 

half. Inl866, Mr. Haywood wrote strongly 

in favonr of increasing the bridge power 

of London below London-bridge, to beep 

pace withtfaerapidextension of the metro- 

polis to the east and southward, and de- 

clared that there was only one complete 

remedy — "the formation of a new bridge 

or tunnel, with suitable approaches, lower 

down the river than London-bridge." 

Mr, Haywood dwelt strongly on the rate 

of growth of London, oomputing that, at 

the rate of progress still more strongly 

confirmed since 1866, the population of 

tJie metropolis doubles in every fort? years; 

so that in 1906 tbe inhabitants of me great 

city -win nomber six millions — a fact to 
be taken into serious consideration in oon- 

stmcting great public works. ■

It -would haraly bo credible, were not 

the power of vested rights and the horror 

of Bnglishmen for great and comprehen- 
aive schemes so well known, that the 

next appearance of London-bridge in civic 
debate -was in connection with a scheme 

for widening the existing bridge. A 

plao, ingenious enough, if London were 

a panper city, was put forward byMesBrs. 
Horace Jones and Charles Hutton Gre- ■

g[ory, for throwing out ironwork on eithei 

side of t^e bridge and thns increasing its 

width. At once a storm of disapproba- 

tion arose. The absurdly of increasing the 

width of tbe bridge without proportion- 

ately increasing its approaohes was pointed 

out; but the chief outburst of indignation 

was caused, oddly enough in this country, 

against any projects for deforming Eennie'E 

splendid work. Nevertheless, the scheme 

was, adopted by the Bridge House Com- 

mittee, only to be subsequently rescinded 

The plan of adding Iron arches of a different 

span to existii^ stone arches bad been 
tried on one of the Paris bridges, with 
anch hideous results as to throw dis- 

credit on the entire scheme. ■

From time to time other plana ban 

been brought before the public by en- 

gineers of reputation. The Londonei 
has been invited to continue on a more 

extended scale his subterranean existence, 

It has been proposed that a oarriage-road 
should be mode from the south end of t^e 

Minories, passing under the Thames neai 

the Tower, and terminating at Tooley- 

street, near Burnhom-street, with a length 

of nearly a mile and a hal^ vrith connec- 

tions to the existing Tower Subway from 

Tliames- street to Trinity-square. ThiE 

may be described as a oorkacrew scheme ■

The northern entrance would commenot 

at the south end of the Minories, and 

foil by a gradient of one in forty for i 

length of four thousand feet to a depth ol 

a hundred feet ; of this descent a lengtli 
of two thouaand four hundred feet would 

be expended inside a shaft in Trinity- 

square, which would almost entirely be 

appropriated. The entrance on the south 

side would be of a similar description, vis., 

hy means of a shaft with a depth of about 

seventy feet. Fassengera and vehicles, in 

pasBino; fiotn the gloom of the tunnel tc 

the light of day, would have to turn three- 
and-a-half times round the northern shaft 

and nearly three times round the southeni 
one. ■

If the Londoner object to be corkscrewed 

down into the bowels of the earth, he ho; 

the option of being shot up into the air 

A h^ianlic lift-bridge is proposed from 
the Tower to Horselydown-stairs — to be 

built of three arches, eooh ninety feet 

above Trinity high-water mark, to enable 
the tallest masts of vessels which come to 

London-bridge to pass under at all times. 

Lofty OB is, or would be, this bridge, the 

approaches would be level ; the traffic 

being raised and lowered from either end ■
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of it by hydrafdio power. On this plan 
the tr^o would be lifted and lowered 

verticatly, whilst in the timnel it wonld 

be oondncted apirally. More cnriona than 

all these aohemes, which point imerringly 

to the Tower as tiie spot whereto the now 

below-bridge traffic should be direrted, is 

the FeriTftl or partial reTival of the Een- 

tham scheme recently patented by Mr. 
Bamett. ■

Hia bridge wonld, towards the centre of 

the rlTer, branch right and left, forming 

two separated roadwayg, and after enclosing 

a certain area of river surface, these two 

branches would u-nnite and the bridge 

woald resume its original character, tluit 

of a single line. The centre portions of 

the two branches ^mdld be moTable, to 
allow Tessels to enter and leave the en- 

closed Water spaed ; or, when one branch 

had its passage closed the other would 

have its passage open, and vice verefL. ■

Another plan recently submitted to the 

pnblic combineB boldness with originality, 

aiming at nothing less than the deSectioa of 

heavy road traffic from London-bridge, and 
the concentration of nnmeroua lines of rail- 

way in one spot. The schemepropounded 

by Mr. E. B. Webb and Mr. f. BoUand is 

remarkable as abandoning the high-level 

bridge on the one side, the drawbridge idea 

and the subway on the other. They propose 

to diaregard the bugbear of interrupted 

navigation, and to push, in fact, the inter- 

ruption down the river from London- 

bridge to the Tower. Their position is, 

that the space proposed to be cut off occn- 

pisB the place .of ancibnt Qaeenhithe — 

that the necessity for high-masted vessels 

to approach London-bridge has departed. 

No commerce would be destroyed 1^ a few 

veaselfl, now using the upper water, being 

moored at a lower part of the river. In 

fact, the tendency of all vcBsela is to 

unload lower down the river, where space 

is more ample than near London<bridge. 

Withont allnding to dock accommodation, 

it may suffice to state that ike coal ships, 

which of old unloaded at Queenhithe, now 

discharge their cargo in Bngsby's-reach. 

As with the colliers, so witii other ships; 

the lighters wonld have to travel a little 

further, that would be the only innovation. ■

As the last bridge seaward on all navi> 

gable rivers is tbe first in importance, the 

proposed Tower-bridge would, as to traffic, 

become the principal bridge in London. 

The locality suggested by Messrs. Webb 

and BoUand is the space which separates 
the Tower from the St. Katharine's-dock ■

warehouses'^ the new bridge wonld thus 
orosa the rirer from the foot of Little 

Tower-hiU to Horselydown'stairs on the 

Surrey side. The bridge itself is proposed 

to be of "low level" — that is to say, the 

same height above Trinity high- water 

mark as the present London-bridge, but 

its oonstraction wonld be entirely dmerent. 

It would necessarily be of great width, to 
accommodate at least four Imea of rails in 

addition to ample road and footway. Bnt 

this is not aU, the projectors being of 

opiifion that a conple of rows of shops 
should be built between the rails and the 

carriage-way — to be removed in case of 

more space being required for bafficin the 

course of another half -century. Engineer- 

ing difficolties there are none in tbe way 

of this bold and novel plan, which includes 

the formation of approaches both for rail 

and carriage way ; bringing tbe latter into 
communication on the south with the 

junction of the Old and New Kent-roads, 

on the north with the junction of the 

Commercial-road, Gonmiercial-street, and 

the Whitechapel-road, by a new road across 
Goodman's-fields. ■

This is a truly imperial scheme, and 

wonld cost an imperial price, for tbe whwf- 

ingers wonld require a serious amount of 

compensation ; bat perhaps for once, 

London, backed by the oountrv, may be 

disposed to do something on a large scale 

with some slight reference to the wants of 

posterity. In such a case as this, private 

enterprise is as completely ont of the 
question as a toll-bridge at the Tower 

would be. The object is no leas than the 

relief of the whole traffic of East London, 

now angering all the agonies of congestion, 

as any reader of All the Teab BotrNS may 

discover for bimaeLf, if he will only take a ■

Eleasant little stroll from the Tower to london-bridge, and over it to Horsely- ■

BOME OP FASHION'S FOOLS. ■

Natueallt they will mostly be French ; 

for, somehow, France has almost alwaya 

been our mistress in this respect. She is 

nearer to ns than Spain or Italy, and 

Qermau magnificence nas generally been 
clnmsy, like modern Berlin fStes, and, 

moreover, has never spread very far. 

Besides, in spite of Mr. Freeman, the 

Norman conquest, and tbe Angevin buc- 

cession which followed, Frenchified onr 

higher ranks and all who aspired to imi- ■
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fate then). No doubt, an English feeling 

began to be developed even in Henry the 

Second's reign : for that matter, the 

rabels who persnaded Waltbeof to join 

dieir plot againet Wilbam the ConqaBror 

conveniently profeflBed English BTinpathieH. 

Bui, quite np to Edward 3ie Third's time, 

an English noblo vaa an EnKliBbmnn in a 
very different sense, from ^t in which 

our hereditary legislators are English- 

men nowadays. He was an Englishman, 

just aa one of his brothers or rivals in 

arms was a Sargnndian, or a ProvGn9&l, or 

a Breton. He, jnst as mnchaethey, looked 

to Pftris as the centre of the world, the 

place where the lord-paramonnt held his 

court. It is well to remember this, whilet 

we are passing throagh otu 
of excessive admiration ■

German, which began yrhea Coleridge and 

his school brongbt Qerman philosophy into 

TOgne, and which has been so fostered by 

political events that it threatens to ma'ke 

luforgelthetrathofhistory. Charlemagne 

was not a Frenchman, Mr. Freeman is 

qnito right there ; pray take care always 

to call him Charles the Great, and (if yon 

will) call his favourite capitel Aacl^ in- 

stead of Aiz. Bnt for all that, yon cannot 

alter the fact that, from the time when his 

empire was divided, the western part of it 

gradnally grew in importance, or rather 

recovered the importance which Ganl had 

bad of old, while Germany sank back into 

the semi-barbarism, oat of which the 

energy of the great Emperor had for a 

brief space lift^ her. The greatness of 

France is shown in nothing more than 

in her complete and rapid assimilation 

of the Normans. These fierce conqnerors 

became in the third generation mere 

Frenchmen, speaking Franch — all except 

a few at Bayeux and olong the pesin- 

anla of the Cdtentin — fnll of French ideas, 

never dreaming, in spite of continual 

qnarrels, of disowning the enzerainty of 
Uie Paris over-lord. ■

No donbt, William the Conqueror 

claimed to be Edward's heir, and in Domes- 

day and all pnblic records stndionsly ig- 
nored the reign of Harold; but William 

was a Frenchman for all that, and so was 

Edward the First, although, when in 

Pslestine jnst before his father's death, he 

oatentationaly refused to apeak anything 

but EngHsb to the ambassadors of the 

Soldan. These Angevin kings, indeed, 
were much more French than their Norman 

predecessors. Clever they were and un- 

scmpnlooB, thougli perhaps lactdng in ■

Norman shrewdness ; and short work 

they mad6 of the disaffection of the little 

insular nobles, whose estates the Conqueror 

had so wisely paroelled out, that no one oi 

them Could bring half a county at his 

back. The great English earls, the .^Ifrics, 

the Algars, and Siwtffds, and Leofrics, 

had not been replaced by equally powerful 

feudal lords ; there were in England no 

great orown vasaalfl, like those Dukes of 

Flanders and Aquitaine and Burgnndy, 

&c,, whose turbulent migbt made the head- 

ship of the Paris king rather a matter of 

complaisance, acknowledged because Paris 

was the centre of elegance and taste and 

letters, than of real efficient control. But, 

though the Angevina were kings every 

inch of them, strong and masterful, they 
had a vast amotint of that fanfaronade 

which your tme Frenchman throws into 

everything. Of conrse, their court was 

French also, in all its ways ; and hence the 

habit grew np, which we have not yet lost, 

of looking to France in matters of taste. ■

There must have been something in 

the French genius peculiarly given to or- 
nament and effect. The old Gauls had it, 

and used to tattoo themselves, before they 

were troubled aboat much clothing. Their 

kinsmen, the Scote of Ireland and Scotland, 

were wonderfnlly clever in ornamentation ; 

the opus Scoticum, interlaced knot and 

serpent work, is something marvelloas 
even in the few remnants of it which 

remain in gold aqd bronze work and 

illumioated books ; and the workshops of 

old Gallic enamel, lately dug out at 

Bibracte and elsewhere, show that the 

.same style of work vras practised by (be 

men whom CiBBar conquered. All sJong, 
the Gaoliflh mind showed itself fond of 

show and parade, and yet, somehow, able 
to steer clear oE vulgarity. Gaul adopted 

Koman luxnries just as she adopted 

Boman laws. They say that the English 

invented shirts, and then the French put 

ruffles to them ; bnt I shouldn't wonder if 

it was t3ie other way — the ruffles first, 

before either Frendi or English had any 

shirts to their backs. So far quicker did 

luxury develop than condort. Indeed, 

the amonnt that was spent on brocades, 

and gold and silver plate, and tapestries, 

and carving, uid jewelle^, and robes of 

state was out of all propori^n to the cost 

of Hving. A well-tthdo Parisian's house 

nowadays is tasty enough, and fnll of 

costly knickknacks. Perhaps the wife has 

a passion for old china or Japanese 

cnrioaities, or the husband is fond of ■
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pictnres. But, sTen bo, how poor is tlie 

famitnre in general — the thmly-Teneered 

roeewood and zoAhogAay, the Bnam ebony, 

the WEdJ-paper, the (Siintz — commred with 

that of a rich bourgeois in Henry the 

Fourth's time ! Think of the solid ebony, 

the riohly-oarved oat, the walla tapestried 

or coTered with embossed and gilded 

leather, or frescoed bo that rooms Mid 

pasB&ges were like a great illnminated 

Tolnme. The strangest thing is that 

honse-deooraiioQ has always be^ meanest 

in England, which has never, perhaps, 

since the Gonqneror's time, seen war of 

the cthgI deyastating kind which has 

always been the rale abroad, for onr 

oivil war was remarkably free from the 

waste end rain that war nsnallv brings 

with it, and eren our Wars of tne Boses 

spared property, while spilling men's blood- 

like water. Even in England, howerer, 

comparatively simple as onr honse-fittings 

always were, honses and fnmitnre and all 

hnman belongings have become simpler, 

less ornate, uian in the days when the 

whole hoosehold dined togeUier, the de- 

pendents below the salt, and when the 

dining-hall was strewn with mshes, not 

becflnsB carpets were nnnsed, as we some- 

times fancy — there were plenty of them, 

"double velvet pile," in my lady's bower 
— ^bnt beoanse the mod of the retainers' 

boots wonld have ruined any carpet in a 
week. ■

In the Middle Ages, however, the Frenoh 

were far ahead of ns in fashionable ezpen- 

sivenesB. Samptnaiy laws were constsjitly 

being made, hot in vain. Fopnlar preachers 

were constantly declaiming agaLosb coeUy 

dress, eqnallyin vain. Nay, the crowds who 

thronged to bear the preachers so vied 

with one another in rich apparel, that 

their appearance left no doubt of the 

foolishnesB of preaching. In Paris, in the 

fourteenth century, there were twenty- 

six differeniguilda of ornament-makers. 

Neither the Elondred Tears' War, nor the 

yet more grievous devastations of the free- 

compcmies, and the cruel jacqaeries of a 

maddened peasantry, seemed to ntake much 

difference in the way.of living. ■

In 1893, while Richard the Second was 

wasting his money in England, Charles 

the Sixth was setting a fashion which the 

chronioler colls "moult oultrageuse," ex- 
oeBsive. The Srst masked ball dates from 

his reign. The Icing and five young nobles 

come in dressed as savages. They had put 

on surcoata of tarred sackcloth, and had 

then rolled themselves in tow, bo as to seem ■

all covered with long hair. In th^ came, 

dancing and olankmg the chains which 

bound together all except the king. 

" Sire, we bad better keep the torches 

out of th^ vay," said Me^ire Ivain de 

dalles. Bo said, so done ; but, unhappily, 
in burst the Duke of Orleans with luB 

company, and, of course, his own torch- 

beanrs. "What I sav^e men? "he cried, 

"I'll soon, singe their beards for them;" 

and, snatching a torch, he thmgt it into 
the face of one of the chained maskers. 

In a moment all the five were in a blaze. 

One broke away and jumped into the 

rinsing trough, four were burned to death, 

and the king, who was talking to one of 

the royal ducbessee, was frightened out of 
his few wits. ■

Dress in Charles the Seventh's time got 

more and more costly. Agnee Sorel, one 

of the first of that long line of discreditable 

women-politicians witi whom Prance at all 

times has been cursed, outdid her prede- 

cessors by piling upon her head a huge 

superstructure of wire and bnokr&m, not 

credible except to those who see it in illu- 
minated boolu of "hours" — for the fashions 

got into the prayer-books — and on carved 

monuments. The French laughed, and 

wrote unpleasant verses ; bat before long, 

all heads with any pretensions about them 

were surmounted by the same monstrosity. 

Before long, thanks to Joan of Arc and 

the spirit that she roused, he who hod 

been rather King of Touraine and Berri, 

skulking away at quaint little Loches, than 

King o£ France, got back to Paris, and, as 

Agnes actually came in for a share of the 

credit, her fashions became patriotic aa 
well as what the modem Parisian calls chio. ■

Under Louis the Eleventh, dress was 

much more sober, Louis, in fact, seems to 

have been by no means so bad as he is 

painted. Even out of our Bichard the Third, 

the whitewashers have managed to moke a 

tolerably decent king, as kings went in those 

days. Against Bic£ird, however, there are 

always the murders in the Tower, and Louis 

is only accnsed of having killed hie brother, 

a ohar^ of which his latest historian un- 
hesitatingly acquits him, hinting that, if , 

the said brother had been killed, it would 

have served " the wretched traitor " quite 

right. One habit in which Louis indulged 

was — considering the age, and hia bringmg 

up — little short of mii^aculous ; he used to 

give compensation to farmers whose crops 

were damaged by the royal hunt, aye, and 
— Hiohelet has ferreted out the entnes and 

items — to old women whose cats or sheep ■

=r ■
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were worried by the roytJ hoanda. If Iiis 

desceodantB, asd tlie noblee to wliom ihsj 

set the fashion, had kept up this cnstoia, 

the cry of " War to the chfttean, peace to 

the thatched cot," wonld hardly have been 

so bitter in 1793. Louis, too, actuaUy re- 

tomed thmr money to the feudal tenants 

who, on the ramonr of an English inva- 

Bton — which never took place — had paid 

in li^n of personal service, and also 
to the towns which had sent contriba- 

ticmB towards the campugn. More won- 

derfnl still, he paid hie debts. While 

he was wearing a shockinc; bad hat, and a 

suit at which the people langhed, he was 

raising forced bans to redeem from Bnr- 

gunAy the towns aloog the Somme. The 

lenders were Incky enongh to get back 

both interest and principal. Don't believe 

all the evil that Q nen tin Dnr ward teaches 

about Lonis ; Sir Walter says what, if true 

at all, was true only of the wige king's 

latest years, when he woa shut up in 

Plessis-les- Tours, surrounded by pitfalls 

and ctUtiops, and subject to that most de- 

moralising of all influences — the constant 
dread of aasasaiuataon. Lonis deserves 

whitewashing; and one of his best traits 

is that, when Fiance wanted money, he 

steadily ref nsed to waste a penny on his 
own adornment. ■

Gharlee the Eighth changed all that. 

He brought new nishions from Italy, and 

carried them to excess ; and in the reign of 

Francis the PirBt,luinryin dress rose higher 
than ever. We know what was said about 

the Field of the Uoth of Oold, that many 

a gay mf&er there carried his ancestral 
acres on his back. The noblesse were 

mined, and then went to court to try to 

mend their fortanes, only sucoeeding, as 

was natora], in making the mischief 

worse. Then sprang np the breed of poor 

dandies, wuters upon Providence, well- 

born Micawbers anxiously expectuig some 

little " place about court " to torn np. 

They had their makeshifts, not unknown 
to the modem " swell " who is down 

his lack ; for instance, Lord Bareacree and 
Count Ont-at-elbows would vie with one 

another in the fineness of the lace friU 

protmding from their doublets. Ton 

might think those ingenious noblemen were 

got up in " sarks of the Holland fine," 

regar^esB of expense ; bufcacoutempoiaty 

ballad tells how they wore shirts of sao 
de toile k moulin — as coarse as a miller's 

sack — and just stuck a fine Flanders hand' 

kerchief through the breast of their coat. 

Hence they were called tringante, freli ■

qnets, words that have lasted, though ill ■

needs an archieologist to tell their origin. ! ■

In Henry the Second's time, dress grew ■

gmore costly, bnt it was so gracefnl, both men and women, that it is hard to find 

fault. Very soon, however, naturalness 

degenerated into license, Catherine da 

Medicis, at that lovely little chAteau of 

Chenonceanx, which ^e forced Diaoa of 

FoitieiB to give up ta her, made a grand 

banquet, wl^re the waitresses, " noble and 

virtaous yoong ladies," says the chro- 

nicler, were got up like savage women, 

their hair flying loose, and their dress, or 

rather the want oi it, going on a long way 

towards the primitive fig-leaf. Next week, 

at Pleseis-1%- Tours, close to the capital of 

Touraine, there was another hanqnet, at 

whioh the same WEutresses figm^ as 

pages ; the cost of the green silk bought 
to make them doublets and hosen is still 

extant. ■

The next fashion was that to whioh we 

nowadays seem to be makingslow and timid 

approach — the fashion of long trains ; ser- 

pents, the preaoheia called tSem. Qneen 

Elizabeth of Aastria made her entry into 

Paris in 1571, mounted on a " hackney," 

fmd with a tnun twenty ells long, which 

took six squires to hold it up, Elizabeth 
Arcbdnohess was one of the nobodies, of 

that sad time. Charles the Ninth's mar- 

riage with her was thought by the Hngue- 

nots to be a good sign, for her fa^r, 

MftTiTniliftn the Second, was the very re- 

verse of a bigot; but the Massacre of 
St. Bartholomew followed in less than two 

years. ■

Henry the Third, King of Poland, who, 
when news came of his brother's death, 

threw np his crown and ran away from 

Cracow by night, pursued by Polish 

lancers as far as Moravia, became a ■

_ _ of the House of Valois. ■

spent three-and-a-balf million francs 

on the marriage of his minion, the Duke 

of Joyeuso. He was always planning 

new styles of dress, and used, more- 

over, to pfunfc, and to wear plasters on 

his face at night to improve his com- 

plexion ; moreover, he slept in gloves, an 

absurdity which was soon imitated by 

most of the grand lords and ladies. His 

hair was red, but he soon lost it through try- 

ing various dyes ; and, being bald, he wore 

a httle turban. Tne Duke of Sully laughs 

at his turban, and at the basket round his 

neck, full of little lap-dogs. Bat his great 

vanity was starch. He aotnally invented ■
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some new kinds, and the Parieiana called 

him," atOFcher in ordiuai^ioHer Majesty." 

To him belongs the credit of snjTonndmg 
a man's neck with a stiff friU — the run 

that, before his time, the women had 

had fdl to themselves. Henry wore it 

flatteoed down, till it looked like a dish. 

'' Calres' head," cried the PoriaiEins, and 

the phiase became as significant ae it was 

among ns at the Restoration. ■

I'he League tried to bring in simplicity 

of attire; bat both they and Henry the 

Foorth notably failed, though the latter 

had, in his campaigning days, got a real 
liking for it. Abont this tme, new dyes 

began to be inyented. The Gobelin scarlet 

was discovered by a man who accidentally 

let a bit of tin fall into acid, and then 

broke the bottle among some cochineal. 

Some of the new dyes had the moat ridica^ 

Ions names ; " the dying monkey," " the 

sick Spaniard," " the dead man come to 

life again," " the seven deadly sins." ■

M^e a leap now to Louis the Four- 

teenth's time, passing by the strange 

epidemic of poisoning, Italian bom, bat 

very readily nataralised in France. Daring 

this time, people drank cat of caps war- 

ranted to break when poison was pat 

into them, and eat with knives thai woold 

bleed when need to cat poisoned food, and 

they wore for charms bits of " nnioom's 

horn," the virtne of which waa that it 

oonld not endnre Uie presence of anything 

impare. ■

In I^onis the Foorteenth's day, great 

folks took to washing. Bathing had been 
on the decline since Boman times; and 

the pablic baths, kept by the barbiers- 

barbanta — a different gnild from the sur- 

geon-barbers — had got to be .places of snch 
Ucense for both sexes, that in the middle 

of the sixteenth century tliey were closed, 

and great ladies went from week's end to 

weeks end withont even washing their 

hands, nsin^ scent instead, like Henry the 
Third weanng face-plaaters. So ranch nn- 

healthinesB was the result^ that Louis the 

Fourteenth told the barbers to reopen 
their baths. Then the hair-dreaserg set 

up next door to them; and people who 

had been in the habit of getting their hair 

dressed at home went mui a shop. Some 

of the hair-dressers rapidly rose to fame. 

Si eur Champagne — Biear,youknow,is short 

for Beigneur,8a if we should say, Lord True- 

fitt— boaated that he had'be^ sent for by 

all the crowned heads in Europe; and, 

when in a merry mood, used to insist on 

a kiss from the lady whose head he had ■

half done, or else threatened to throw 

down his tonge. ■

N'ow, too, wiffs came in, the king leading 
the fashion with that monBtj!Y>na affair in 

whioh he is always represented. Jeaji 

Baptists Thiers wrote a hook to prove that 

false hair was contraiy to the will of Qod ; 
but he was no more Ustened to than were 

Pierre Juvemay and Jacques Boileau — 

brother of the poet — when they declaimed 

against low drosses. Dresses were worn 

lower and lower, till Madame de Maintenon 

took to covering her bosom with a black 

lace fichu. Louis made a good thing out 

of wigs. There was a w^-tax ; and, 
moreover, he started a new office, that of 

conte&leurs de peirUqaea. "Whenever the 

king makee an office," said-Mimster Des- 

maretg, " God provides aome fool or other 

to buy it," ■

" No other invention," says Professor ' 

B'ewman, " has done more for the comfort 

of mankind than coacb-springs." Beck- 

mann, historian of inventions, knows 

noUiinff of their discoverer. " They caxae 
in Louis the Fourteenth's time." There 

had been coaches before — whirlicotea, ther 

were called in England. Homy the Fourui 

had only one coach. He apologiaes one 

day to a friend : " I can't call on yon to- 

day ; my wife is using the coach." Under 

Louis the Fonrteeoth coaches multiplied ; 

and, the need being great, spring were 
invented — by the wife, it is said, of a 
chemist in the St. Antoine enbnrh. Aj 

if by magic, coaches ceased to be the 

curious rooms upon wheels, with heavy 

pillars EUid leather curtains, of which we 

see pictures ; they began to be much what 
they wero till within the last fifty years — 

lumbering, according to oar notions, but 
grand with gilded leather, and polished 

metal, and varnished wood. This was one 

of the saddest times in French histoiy — 

the Grand Monarque's reiga bad clouded 

over, his wars had &)led, his peasantry were 

starving — ^yet never was there more luxury 

in Paris. Fancy sevenhr-one goldsmiths' 

shops in the island of Notre Dame alone ! 

Many things, besides children's rattles, 
were made of silver, for which even the 

richest people are now content with copper 
or bloc^-tin. Laxuiy ahowed itself, too, 

ia other ways. Even a plain citir-en like 
Boileau had bis bed covered with red 

velvet trimmed with silver lace, the bed 

curtains being of cloth of gold. Honle, 

too, whom people will call Buhl, as if 

he had been a German, a famous nphol- 

sterer, brought in the inlaying that goes ■
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bj his name — hnaa vx motiier-of-pearl and 
ebonr. ■

WiOi ihe peace of TKncht EdsIuIi 
fuhions came in. In 1716 some oi our 

ladies appoarad at the French conii wear- 

ing hoops. Very Boon every lad; in Paris 

TOre a huge hoop. When the Queen went 

to the theatre, ehe was qoito shnt oat from 

public view by the hoops of iha two royal 

princesses who sat one on each side of her. 

The public gnuabled: "Wluit's tlis use 

cf a (foeen if we can't soe her ?" So the 
question was referred to Fleniy, the 

cardinal prime miniater. "Oh,leare(hose 

two arm-chairs emptj, and let the Pjin- 
oesaes sit nearer the dnobeeses." • "Very 

well," said the piincessea, " bat yon mnst 

move the dochesses farthar off, or when 

ihOT ait down aad their hoops riae, nobody 
will be able to see ns." Then it waa the 

torn of the dachesaes; their bnabands 

wrote a pamphlet to show tb^t their wives 

too mnst have more room, bnt the cardinal 

stopped farther grumbling, after the 

fasiuon of the good old times, by having 

their book bnmt by the oommon hangman. 
Another Bngliah innovation, the nding- 

coat (redingote), came in in 1730, and hv~ 

and-by the bnckskin breechcBi which the 

Frendi dandies wore so tight that they had 

to be lifted np and dropped into them. ■

In hair-dresaing the French still bore 

the palm. Dague, their most fashionable 

ooi&nr, drove acorriiwe and^ur like the 
first physicians nowa&ys. The Pompa- 

dour was one of his cnstomers. Legros 

fonnded a hair-dresaii^ academy, wrote 

treatises on the art, and kept a number of 

pretty girls called prgtensea de t^tes, who 

walked abont the beat streets, with their 

heads brimmed according to his latest de- 

vices. Hair-powder was nsed to ench sa 

extent tliat the. scarcity of flonr was laid 
at the coiSenrs' doora. ■

Under Lonis the Sixteenth, dreas 

to be as simple as it had been extravagant 

nader his prodecessor. Unfortunately, 

in that matter, hoaband propoats but wife 

dispoera ; and Marie Antoinette apent 

awfolly — spending, too, without letting 

lionis know — and was silly enough to 
vie with the wretched creature who 

had thriven under Madame du Barry, 
and who were fond of colours with 

all sorts of ooarse and strange nai 

Then came the first forowarning of the 

Revolution. Bed and bine, the old colours 

of Paris dty, linked by Lafayette with 

Hemy the lourth'a royal white, made the 

tricolor ; and the pale neutral tinte with ■

odd names, which had been so muoh in 

YOgoe, soon got unfashionable. By-the-bye, 

tihe most popular brooches were bits of the 
BastiUe set and momited. A man's dreaa 

showed bis party : the patriols wore light 

ooate with hh^ waistcoat and troosen; 

the royaliflte dressed all in black ■wiih a 

white stock, or else in the livery of Artois 
fn«en coat with rose - colonrad collar. 

Before louff. Minister Boland aotuall^ 
came into lus office wi^ strings in his 
ahoes inafjful of buokles. Poor Louis 

noticed it, and, with a sigh, silently 

pointed out the appalling fact to Dor 

mooriez. "H^las, oui; tout est perdn," 

was the reply ; and, sure enough, very soon 

after, the red-ot^ were forcing their way 

into the Toileriea. Theredcapoflibertyhad 

a very prosaic origin. Instead of being the 

" Fhr^pan bcmnet," it is just the guley- 

slave's headgear. The Swiss of the Ch4- 

teauroux regiment, sent to the galleys for 

their share in the Nancy liota, were re- 

leased, and come into Paris with the red 

capa stillontheirheads. "They are victims 

of despotism," said the people, forgetting 

the oironms^nces of the riot ; and so the 

red cap became the favourite wear with the 

extreme party. The oarmagnole, another 

republican ^armeni, is simply a sailor's 
summer waistcoat, which, in winler, was 

supplemented with the honppelande, a big 

gray cloak with red collar. Sanscu- 

lotte, too, tells of a change in dress ; the 

republioana loft off the breeches (culctte) 

and 'took t« the tronso' (psntalon) ; ttiose 

who were detennined to he in the hraght of 

the fashion added a pair of wooden shqee, 

protesting againat the extravagance of the 

old style bya new style, equally extravagant 
in anotlier aenae^ - Ghaumette wistied to 

force this republican garb on all France; 

but even the fear of the guillotine could not 

bring abont such a revolution. Wlien the 
Bdgn of Terror was over, the oostumA of 

both aexes at once became wildly out- 

rageous. The men, called musoadms, in- 

croyablea, merveilleux (as they had been 

called muguets a century earlier), dressed 

in all sorte of strange ways, and, like the 

awella in Ponoh, left out their r's, their, 

favourite oath being p&ole d'homme piLf umS 

(on the word of a well-scented man). The 

women were worae ; the merveiUeuaes went 

in for and surpaaaed the simplicity of clas- 

sical times; over fleah-ooloured bodice and 

" tights " they threw a short tunic of 

thinnest mnalin and nothing else. ■

And here we may close our rpraarksj 

tor the Magasin dea Modes has been regu- ■
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larly pablisbed ever Hinoe 1797,' and so 

fashioo's follies are mora freel; put on 

record tbaji before. A very hnmiliating 
record itia. When vre think of the amount 

of energy, and thought, and all that 

doctors call nerve-force, that is daily 

'wasted in meeting the changes of fashion 

— the men trho are mined,' who are made 

prem&tnrely old, whose sonls are dragged 

down from high ideals that women may 

be " in the fashion" — we feel what savages 

we are after all. Why, a tithe of this 

nerve-force wonid suffice for the exploring 

of Africa or the colonising of Brazil 1 And 

fashion, a Frenchman says, is tmly a 

French disease. What a pity it cannot be 

localised, and what a difference snch locali- 

sation, even for a year, woold maks in ttie 
rest of the world I ■

WHAT HE COST HEU ■

BT JAHBS PAIN, ■

CHAPTBB XXXVI. THB OOUPS. ■

Odb history most now retrace its steps, 

for a few months, to the day when Cecil 

Landon left his wife for Wellborongh, on 

the morning after that eventful picnic at 

Windsor. He hod, as he had seemed to 

do, in reality forgiven his wife for the 

deception which she had oonfessed to 

having practised on him at the time of 

their marriage ; bnt the thought of it ^till 

rankled in his breast. He was profoundly 

dissatisfied with her, and also dissatisfied 

with himself at having been so easily per- 

snaded to forgiveness. He was by no 
means of the hard material ont of which 

are carved domestic grants ; bnt, like 

most conceited men, he resented exoeed- 

isgly being made the sabjeot of decep- ■

The incident of the day before and its 

probable consequences also annoyed him far 

more than he would have liked to confess ; 
he shrank from the ridicole which was sure 

to be evoked by ifc, even more than from 

the soandal it would create ; for, for that 

he felt there was no serions groand. His 

wife, he was confident, had told him the 
truth at last. Bat not nntil it had been 

wrung from her ; not until she had made 

him a langhing- stock to society, and caused 

him to commit an offence which, in the 

^es of Lady Elizabeth Groves (of whose 
oesigns upon Hr. Whymper-Hobson he 

was well aware), woald be unpardonable, 

and he very mnch cared, if not for the good ■

Siinion, at least for the good word of Lady 
lizabeth Qroves. His s^acity even fore- 

saw that Gossip, with its usual blundering 

malice, would associate the young man's 

name with that of Ella, and this, if it did 

not anger him more than all, made Mm 

feel mora bitter tlian anght else against 

his wife. His natnro was, for the best of 

reasons — self-complacency— incapable of 

jealousy, but the idea that other people 

should suppose it possible that Cecil Lan- 

don's wife could stoopto encourage such 

a man as Whymper-Hobson was hateful 

to him, and she herself — though he would 

not have acknowledged it — came in for a 

share oP the abhorrence. Her pleading 

words had scarce done ringing in his ears, 

her appealing looks had soarcefy faded from 

his gaze, but they occupied no place in his 

memory. It was seeking farther back for 
the rara causes of offence that she had ■

S'ven to him ; they were bnt two — the Isifioation of her name, and the change 

of profession into which she had per- 

suaded him ; the latter had been effected 

at least as mnch for his soke as for hera ; 

but he did not think of that now. He only 

reflected that, thanks to her, he was bound 

upon a disagreeable errand for an indefinite 

time, and that when he returned from it, 

it would be, thanks to her, to find himself 
an exile from oertun circles for which he 

had a liking, and the subject of scandalous 

comment. The house he had just quitted 

had no longer the sweet sense of home 

when his mind dwelt upon it ; the wife 

that he had left alone thera had, for the 

present, lost the attraction for him which 
hitherto had never failed to draw his heart- 

strings thither. He was to blame for the 

most part, and she was to be pitied ; and, 

alas ! the more he is to blame, it must needs 

happen that the mora claim will she have 

upon our pity. ■

It was witJi a vexed and gloomy spirit 

indeed that Cecil Landon drove up to the 

railway station, and sprang out of hia 

hansom ere it stopped. He was early for 

the train, which bad been hitherto a tiling 

unusual with him (there had been no linger- 

ing farewells this time whenJie left his 

home), bnt he felt that motion, action, 

haste wera imperative. He was consnmed 

by a fever of the mind, though it was not 

stirred by expectation nor cheerad by hope ; 

and it drove him not towards rest, but to 
take external stimulants. His heart was 

fall of bitterness, but his eyes were quick aa 

over to observe all that was passing about 

him. His wrath was as the anger of a ■
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oliOd, whioh vaiufihes, or ohangea to aome 

other paasion, when any object of ftttraoHon 

preeontB itself. At the ticket-office, which 

had only jaat been opened, one would-be 

pasBenger was already before him. It wae 

lady, and, to indga by her figure, a yonn^ 

one, though, her face coold not be seen, 
Bince she was in earnest oonversatioii with 

the railway clerk, aad it was thmst forward 

atmoet into the pigeon-hote. ■

" What a time these wonien are in getting 

their tackets," mattered Oecil to himself: 

" they have always some question to put 
which oommxm sense wonld tell them. 

What mbbiah the people talk who want 

to give them the franchise, when they have 

not even the intelligence to understand 
their Bradshaws." ■

If this had reference to Ella, it was most 

vijost, for she was particularly " good " at 

Bradshaw, and thoroughly mistress of her- 

self and of the route, whenever she had 

occasion to travel ; but then Oecdl's frame 

of mind with reepect to her, and — by rapid 

generalisatioii ^- to all women, was jost 

Uien far inaa judicial. ■

"She has been three full minutes 

already," continued he, half aloud, and 

the olerk seeing him consult his watch, 

and glad of the opportunity to dismiss his 

importunate oustcnner, enquired, "'Where 

for, air? — Ton most move on, miss," 

he added to the young lady, " since the 

ticket is lost there is no help for it but to 

pay again." ■

The yonng lady uttered a sigh — deeper, 

one would l^ve i^nght, than the oocaaioii 
ahoold have demanded — and tomedsorro w- 

fully away. ■

Even then, Cecil did not see her &ice ; 

nor, to do htny justice, was he inflnenoed 

by the fact that she was yonng, or the 

possibility that she might be pretty ; but 

the sigh touched him, as it wonld have 

done had it been uttOTod by any one of 

her sex, or indeed of his own. To his 

keeo ear it spoke of poverty — notwith- 

staading tiiat the pigeon-hole was for 

Srst-class passengers — of an inability to 

pay ; and, towards the poor, Cecil's heart 

was always tender. ■

" What is the matter with that yonng 

lady P " enquired he, as he took her plaoe. ■

" Oh, she has lost her return ticket — or 

saya so; it's a very old dodge if she 
h^n't," returned the clerk derisively. 

" "WT»ere was it she wished to go P " 

" To Gbantham, just beyond Pollbam 
Janotion. She wanted to know whether 

she oonld not pay at that end of her ■

journey, instead of this, whiob would be a 

queer start." ■

" Give me a ticket for Qrantham." ■

" I have stamped yonra for Wellborough. 

Yon certainly said Wellborongh," cned 

t^e mnch-enduring clerk, "u men, as 

well as women, are not to know their own 

minds, we railway-derks will have harder 

work than ever,' ■

' "I know my mind, which is to have 

botii tickets," observed Oeoil gmvely. ■

"Oh, I see, yon wish to pay for the 

young lady." ■

The clerk's face was a picture as he 

gave out the two tickets. He dared not 

smile, because Cecil's hand was so danger- 

onsly near to his own faoe ; but it turned 

purple with suppressed amusement. I am 

afraid he did not aiye the youne man the 

credit he deserved for his philanthropic 

intentions. The yonng lady had with- 

drawn to the platform, and when Cecil 

came np to her, was oonntin^ the slender 
contents of a little purse with an air of 

anxiefy as well as m^ancholy. ■

"Here is yonr ticket, madam," said 

Ceoil, in respeotfnl tones. ■

"Have you found it, sirP oh thank 

yon," said die, looking brightly np, and 

speaking with eameet gratitude. He 

thought that gentle face. With its little 

flush of oolonr, the fairest object he had 

ever beheld. There was no positive dis- 

loyalfy to Ella's beanty in his admiration, 

for there was no oompmson between the 

two women. Ella was a brunette, whereas 

the yonng lady in qneetion was a blonde ; 

there was nothing dark about her, except 

those long eyelashes under which looked 

forth those tender eyes of blue ; her com- 

plexion was exquisite, it had absolutely 

no fanlt, except perhaps an excessive 

delicacy. The bow of her Cupidon lips 

was Brightened for the moment by a 

smile as she thanked him, but ere the 

graoions words had left them, beoame a 

bow again. ■

"Th^ is not my ticket, air," said she 

with gravity, " mine was a half ticket." ■

" But you had lost it, the olerk said, ■

I ventured to supply its place." ■

He placed it in her hand, lifted his hat, 
and w^ked on towards the train, which 

was waiting by the ^platform. I have 

painted him ill, if it is not distinctly 
understood that Cecil Landon — within 

certain limits, and with most of us, alas ! 

there is a limit — was a gentleman. He had 

no intention of presuming upon the service 

he had rendered ; indeed he thought very ■
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litUe of it; money -was not ouly of no 

conBeqnenoe in his, own eyea, but ha did 

not Teoogniae its naoesaorr importemco in 

many oaaeB in thoBO oE outer poople. He 

treated tho purchaae of the ticket — whiali, 

perhaps, had cost him thirty Hhillinga — aa 

thoi^h the lady had dropped her glove, 

Bod he hod pioked it ap for her. ■

"But, air, yon mustn't, indeed I oaa't 

aooept it," exclaimed a qniok and agitated 

voice, olo»e to hia ear. She had run ap to 

him, and even touohed hia arm to draw 

hia attention, which had been direotod to 

the portmantean a porter waa plaoing for 

him nnder the aeat of a carriage. ■

"Bat yoa oan't travel withont a ticket, 

TwajiftTn, and tliere in the Uoket," said be, 

smiling, and after tJw old and attractive 

fashion too. That tooch of her little hand, 

involanlary as it had been, had moved him 

sbangely. ■

"Bat ihfi obligation, sir, is ao oon- 

sid«rable, asd to a ooinplete atranger too." ■

" Whatever it ia, it is on my side," 

replied Oeoil, " if yon will oondsBoend to 

aooept the servioe." ■

This somewhat higb-Sown epeeoh evi- 

dently flew over the yotmg lady's bead. 

She only saw ttiat aomet^ng kind wes 

intended, and ere ahe could acknowledge 

it the heU began to ring, and the gnard to 

oallont: " Take your seate for Ledbridge, 

Pallham, and Wellboroagb. Where are 

yoa for, miaaP QranttiamP — then thia is 

the cwrriaee," and be handed her in to the 

very coapS in which Cecil bad placed his 

Inggage. She looked a little disoompoeed, 

but in those days of ooap^ there were no 

" ladies' oarriagea," and she ooold aoaroely 
have aaid : " I do not wish to travel with 

this gentleman." ■

Cecil noticed the look, and observed, 

with his hand on his portmanteaa ; " If ■

yon wonld rather be alone " bat the ■

train was actually in motion ere be 

finiahed the aentence, ao there waa no 

option for him but to jomp in, or be left 
behind. ■

"I am Bure I onght not to be aoriy," 

said the young lady, simply, as they moved 

ont of tne station, " for the opportaoity 

that is tbaa afforded me of — of — oaltivating 

your farther acquaiatanoe ; otherwise I 

shonld have felt like a downright robber ; 

wonld yon be kind enoigb, sir, to favonr 

me with your name aod address ? " ■

" Oh, certainly ! " aaid Cecil, smiling. 

"Yoa shall have them both before yon 

reach yoar jonmey'a end-" There was no 

reason wbyne should not have given them ■

at ouce^ yet something — not, alas ! his good 

genius, nor hers — dissuaded him from it. ■

If he had revealed it to her, be had an 

idea (quite groundless, for, as it happened, 

ahe knew nothing of London) that abe 

would gather from the street where he 

lived, and which waa not a bachelor'a 

quarter, that he was a married man. And 

I am afraid there waa by this time a 

certain piquancy for him in the fact that 
this oiroumataaoe was anknown to her. ■

"I will send you the cheque by to- 

night's post," continued the young lady, 

who bad ttiken. out her pocket-bo^ and 

aat, pencil in hand, ready for bis com- 

mumoadon. "Perhaps yoa will put it 

down yoniself ; I shall feel much easier in 
my mind, and indeed, sir," — aaeing him 

hesitate — " I must insist upon it." ■

Thns adjured, bo hastily wrote down a 

few words, dosed the book and returned 
it to her. ■

"Yon are very young, or else must be 

very rich, to have a cheque-book of your 

own," observed he smiling. ■

"It is certainlynot for the latter reaaon," 

returned ahe, with an answering smile. 

" The fact is, my sister and J, being alone 

in the world, have the sole management of 

oar own little aSairs ; but tt is she who is 

the woman of business, and it is her name, 

not mine, which appears in our pecuniary 
transactiouH." ■

" I have no doubt it is a ' good ' name, 

as we say in the City," laughed CeoQ; 
" but sliiU I should like to know that of 

the other partner of the firm," ■

" Since you have given me yonrs," aaid 

she gravely, " I have no right, nor indeed 

auy reason, to withhold mine ; it is Bose 

Mytton," ■

"A very pretty and a very appropriate 
nuue," atudT Cecil. ■

"I don't see that," auawered she aimply. 

"It is rather a funny one in the ploral. 

Mr, Welby — that's our vicar — calls Helen, 

and me the pair of mittens. A little joks 

goes a long way down at Grantham." ■

"When I s«d it was appropriate, I 

was referring to yonr obristian-name," 
observed Cecil. ■

" Oh, I aee, you intend to be complimen- 

taiy," and she gave him a grave litUe bow. ■

Cecil felt that be had nuule a mistake— 

or at least that he bad been " forcing the 

pace " too early, ao he baetoned to be very 

matter-of-fact, to erase any unfavourable 

impression he might have made. ■

" Ctood heavens ! I never looked after 

your luggage ; did you see it labelled P " ■
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"I have uotLing but this," she said, 

pointing to a blaok leatlier hevg, wHioh she 
had curied on b.er arm voile oa the 

pkUorm. " I was only in London for one 

day; the fact is I came n.p on semis 

baBiness of my sister's, and stayed the 

night with some friends of onrs, irho 

started for the sea-side this morning. 
That was what made the loss of mv retam 

ticket BO very inconvenient. I had not 

enoagh money left to pay my fare even 

by the third claaa ; and no one to aj^ly to 

for more. So yon have reaJIy done me a 

very great servioe." ■

"No more than anyone else would have 

done, who had the ^ood fortune to have 
the opportonity," said OeciL " Bat how 

canons, and indeed shockiiur, it se^na, 
that the want of a few shilfinffs in her 

parse shonld place a yonng lady like 

yourself in a position of positive em- 
banassment." ■

"Ton would be very often Hhoohed at 

Helen and me, I do assure yon," returned 

Miss Mytton, lao^ing, "if you are 
shocked at tt^t. When we sit on our 

special committes of Ways and Means, at 

the end of every month, the firm often 

finds itself ' positively embarrassed.' " ■

"What, in spite of tliat oheque-book, 

and the balance at the banker's, that it 

presupposes?" ■

" We sometimes bring it down very low 

indeed," oontinned the ^oong lady gaily. 
'Do yoa think it will stand against 

Boother five ponnds,' says Helen ; becaose 

yon know the bankers say : ' We expect 

oar oostomera to keep fifty pounds in 

hand;' only they are so pleasant and 

accommodating to Helen uid me, that 

they never make a fuss about it." ■

"Of coarse they don't," said Ceinl. 

" They are better pleased — or on^t. to be 

— with having the firm of Mytton Sisters 

on their books, than that of Anybody 

Brothers, with fifty thousand poonds." ■

"Well, I am not qoite'Bnre of that," 

laughed Miss Boss; "but at all events 

they never complain." ■

" But if yoa are not the acting member 

of the firm, how comes it that you come 

to town on boiiinesa, instead of the senior 

partner — for I conclude you are the 

jnoiw P " ■

" Tes, I am the junior, though only by 

a year or two. Well, the fact is, my sister 

iras not quite well, and I insisted upon 

going to London in her place. She objected 

very much, and even had the cruelty to 

BTi^est that I was not competent to ■

undertake the expedition. She actually 

said I shonld never find my way to town 

and bock ; and how nearly that prophecy 
has come true 1 She will never trust me 

to go from home alone again, I expect." ■

" But I hope the bnsiness got transactod 

all right." ■

"Oh yes; I think I have managed that. 

Are you a judge of drawings P " ■

"I know something about them, in a 

stiff professional way," said Cecil, with' 

reference to his studies at ihe Military 

Academy. ■

" Oh, you are an engineer perhaps." ■

" No,' said Cecil, blushing ; he felt that 

he could never reveal his &ue calling to 

this charming young oreaturcL " I was 

educated, however, with some such in- 
tention," ■

" Well then you will be able to judge." ■

From an outoide pocket of the leather 

bag the young lady took a small portfolio, 
fuS of sketchcB, some of which she 

handed to him. They were for the most 

part illustrations of rather striking situa- 

tions — combats, quarrels, the paitings and 

meetings of lovers, and so on. ■

"They are very vigoroaa," remarked 

Cecil, " and so ^ as n^ opinion goes, of 

quite exceptional merit. But the subjects 

are a Httlo what may be called 'sensa- 

tional ' — don't you think so P " ■

" Tes, indeed I do," answered the young 

la^ laughing, " and so does the artist. 

' My dear,' says Helen to me sometimes 

quite gravely, ' would yoa be so good as to 

let me have a pork-chop for supper ? ' — I 

am the honsetreeper, you must know, and ■

Csvide for the estoblisluaent — 'I most ve some terrible dreams to-night, in 

order to be lip to my work for The Baven's 

Wing to-morrow.' The Baven'a Wing is 

a magazine, to which, among others, my 

sister supplies the illustrations. It is very 

exacting m the way of 'sensation.' The 

editor writes : ' Yoa must do ub a good 

Vampire for the next part ; ' and, never 

having seen a vampire, poor Helen has to 

stimulate her imagination." ■

Cecil was much tickled with this idea, 

and laughed as he had not laughed 

certainly for the last twenty-four hours. ■

" Ana all these other piotures, the 

murders and the combats and the falling 

down steep precipices, are they all for 

magazines r ' ■

"Tes, some have been bespoken, but 

most of them have been drawn, as Helen 

says, on * spec ' — joa would be delighted ■

' "i Helen, since you are fond of fun — she ■
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wishes to increase her conaeotaoii witb the 

periodicals, and had mode an appointment 

to show BOme drawings to a certain editor, 
when she was taken ill — or at least with a 

bad Bore-throat — and so I kept it for her. 

I am glad to a&j that her interests have 
not Busered hr h^r abeenoe." ■

" I can easily imamaB it, since you were 

her proxy," sud Cecil qtiietly, and as 

thoncrh stating some mathematical fact. 

She md not give him this time that leproof 

of the grave little bow, and he felt, to nae 

an aqoatio phrase, that " he waa gaining." ■

Though he kept his eyes still fixed cpon 

tlie drawings, the blush of pleasure that 

rose to her pretty chedc did not escape 

him, nor die nerrons plunge her hand 

made into the portfolio for more pictoreB. ■

"The fanniest pui of the whole affair," 

said she, " is that Helen herself does not 

care for figure- drawing. Her own line is 

landscape, which nnhappil^ is in lit% or 

no demand with the magazines. KowMihat 
is what I call a pretty picture." ■

She pat into his hand an etching of a 

Bmoll oonntry house. Every detau of it 

was exquisite, and though small, perfectly 

distinot, and even elaborate. It snowed a 

low-roofed dwelling, with French windows 

opening upon a small but well-kept garden. 

Above it, likp some giant sentinel, towered 

a great chalk hill, here bare, here covered 

with foliage, and crowned with a forest of ■

" What a charming retreat I " cried Cecil. 

" Am I right in conjecturing it to be the 

conn^' house of the firm P ■

"You have guessed it," replied the 

young lady delightedly. " It was some- 

bodVs hunting'^z at one time, and used 

to be called 'The Box,' but when we 
took it the vicar insisted on its name 

being altered ; he said it sounded ' horsey,' 
BO we now caJJ it ' The Gasket.' " ■

" And I hope the vicar has ohriBtened 
ito inmates ' The Jewels.' " ■

"What clever gueesea tou make. He 

really does oallns ois jewels." ■

" I object to that," Bwd Oeoil promptly. 

" He has no right to use the possessive 

pronoun, has he r Yon can't be both his 

jewels at all events." It was .curious how 
mtereeted he felt in this absurd enquiry ; 

and in making quite certain that it was 

Miss Helen Mytton — if it was either — and 

not Miss Rose, whom the parsOD oalled 

"hia jewel," ■

" Mr. Welby is a privil^fed person," 

ehe replied laughing, "and calls people 

what he pleases.' ■

" He has reobristened their oottsge-, but 

that is the limit as to change of name he 

is likely to go with either ol the firm f^' ■

" We are neither of ns likely to become 

Mrs, Welby, if you mean tfiat. ■

" Well, I did mean that," confessed 

Cecil, with a sigh of relief ; " though I 

feel that it was impertinent in me to ex- 

press it. Pray fomve me." ■

" Well, you see, there is still that money 

owing to you for my ticket," answeiM 

Miss - Boea archly j " and debtors are 

obliged to fotvive things." ■

"Then I should like to remain always 

your creditor," said Cecil naively ; "that 

I might make little slips of behaviour, 

and be so bewitchingly foi^ven. Pray 

thuik your sister," added he before her 

forehead could form a frown, "for the 

great pleasnre her drawings have afforded 

an ignorant -but admiring stranger," and 

he began to wrap them up agam in the 

tissue paper in which tney had been 
folded. ■

" Your name is in my pocket-book, 

though yoa have not mentioned it," said 

she sof uy ; " and for my part X shall 

scarcely conflider you as a atrai^er after 

yonr great kindness." ■

" I am sure I shall not coneider yon ao, 

after yours," replied Cecil, almost below 

his breath, though they were quite aJona. ■

He had not only forgotten «jl about his 

quarrel with his wife by this time, but 

fJmost her very existonce. Yet it is fair 

to say that he would not have done this 

but for the quarrel. Let me whisper in 

your , ear, ladies : there is no time so 

dangerous to let a husband go out of your 

sight, as just &fter yoa have had a disagree- 

ment with him. The most faithful, the 

most dutiful, the best of men, are on such 

occasions, if not prone to disloyalty, ex- 

ceedingly snsceptible' of the influences of 

other women. "If my wife doesn't ap- 

preciato me," say these vtun and unstable 

creatures, when any one of the other ses is 

making herself agreeable to them, though 

in the most innocent and ordinary way, 
" here is another — worth a dozen of her to 

look at— -who has better tAsfe." I have 

written it in the " vulgar tongue," but 

that is yibat they feel, every one of them, 

from an archbishop downwiirds. ■

TUBifhtitfTranaatiMg ArtkUafivM^Lt. tsi Tub Bouhd jt rfMnwd by (A« ^uthorf. ■
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DOOK It. THE CONFESSION OF 00E13. 

CSA.PTXB IX. C&TALIN&. ■

It iras clear io me that Basil was pre- 

judiced against M. Kiel. I liked to thiak, 

too^ that ho was misinforiaed concerning 
Riel. Coold it be that Basil was 

jealoos ? ■

I did not see Catalina often at thia time. 

She was much occupied in aasisting her 

grandfather; she took the warmest interest 

' I the saccesH of his pnblications. She 

wrote for them, copied, compiled, and 

corrected proofd. I beliere she even leamt ■

mething of the compositor's craft, and 

coald, upon occasion, set np types. I Hked 

her and admired her, and I coold not bnt 

bo impressed bj the quiet enthnaiasm and 
resolateness which characterised her; hut 

I was naBjmpalbetic in regard to her pnr- 

snitfl. I could not bring myself to esteem 

Mr. Oriedale's newspapers- I was even 

inclined to agree with Nick that they were 

"low." There seemed to me no necessity 

for sach violent expression, or for snch 

rancorons opinions as they set forth. Why 
shoold Mr. Crrisdale be so ahnsive F What 

harm had the bishops, for instance, ever 
done to him that he should write of them 

so angrily ? ■

Catalina, however, seemed perfectly con- 

vinced that Mr. Grisdale was right, and that 

hia pablications were of advantage to the 

commnnity. Indeed, she had qnite adopted 

his sentiments, She, too, talked gravely of 

The GroodCanse.of Progress, of The People. 
She advocated a revelation. She was in 

favonr of a republican form of government. ■

It was not to be woudered at, perhaps, 

iing the conditionsof her life. Sbe had 

been reared uid instrncted by her grand- 
father. She had been his constant com- ■

npon her the story of the death of Don 

Leon Lopez de Martinez. And she had 

been in the habit of meeting many who 

were refugees by reason of their politioal 
convictions. ■

If Basil was jeaions of M. Riel, conld it 

be that I was jealous of Catalina P ■

X had trnly stated to Basil that I did not 

love M. Riel. And yet, when the thought 

occurred to me, ae it did, that M. Riel 

might poscibly love Catalina, I confess I 

found it by no means agreeable. - ■

Basil loved Catalina. Nick loved Cata- 

lina. Was everybody to love her ? Even 

Mr. Leveridge, who had seen hor occa- 

eionnlly, had been stirred to a sort of 

fervid admiration of her beantj — and I 

admit frankly that she was very bcautifal 

—and had forthwith, expressed a desire to 

paint aportraitof her. BnttoMr.Leveridge 

every woman was as a snbject for a picture 

— a something to be tnuieferred fo canvas. 

I did not particniarly envy her Mr, Leve- 

ridge's admiration, nor did the fact that 

she was loved by both Basil and Nick 

mnch disturb me. Those two passions, 

I thonght, would somehow adjust, per- 

haps disperse, each other. Indeed, it 
seemed to me that I did not mnch care 

who loved her, provided M. Biel did not. 

Nevertbelees, I assured myself again and 

again, as I had assured Biaail, that I did 

not love M. Riel ; that the interest I took in 

him — and I owned to taking great interest 
in him — was not in the least like love. ■

I went to see Catalina. Miss Leveridge's 

honse wasdnll and dreary, bnt it wag always ■

=f ■
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partionlarly neat and clean. She bad often, 

indeed, vexed me by her ezcesa of regard 

for the oleanlinesB of her windows, the 

polish of her tables and chairs, the Bmooth- 

ness of her chintaeB, and the prin folding 

and falling of her cartaina. What a con- 

trast was presented by the dieordor of Ur. 
brisdale'a abode in Somer'a-town ! Doabt- 

laas onr old honae there in onr early days 

had been just aa dingy and nntidy. Tet 

there seemed something ateaage to me now 

in the sight of soiled windoir-panes — some 

broken panes 4iad even been shabbily re- 

paired with brown paper — dnsty doorstepa, 

and rnsty railinga. When was the street- 

door last painted, I wondered P Why, the 

knocker was rusting away; and how faded 

and worn were the carpete and the wall- 

papers I What clonda of dnst aod smoke 

had gathered apon the ceiling I ■

Yet with all these grimy and gloomy anr- 

ronndinga there was always a trim, fresh, 

dainty look abont Catalina. Her dresses 

might beof homely material, bnt they fitted 

her lithe, graoefnl fignre to perfection. 

She made them herself; for skill with 

her needle was one of her accomplishments. 

Her glossy black hair was neatly braided ; 
a line of white collar relieved the dnski- 

ness of her neck, and neat caSa framed her 

slim wrists. Her otive-dark complexion 

was yet wonderfully clfiar, with slight 

tinges of warmer colonr under- flushing 
,her cheeks. There was a look of decision 

aboat her well-defined brows, that was yet 

qnalified by the tender lines of her month. 

I fonnd her with a litter of papers before 

her. She looked thonghtfnland tired. She 

explained that it was one of Mr. Orisdale's 

bnsy daya with bis newspaper, I glanced 

at her finger-tips in aearoh of ink-stains, 

whioh, however, I did not find there. ■

"Ton mnst have some tea," she aaid, 

and forthwiUi she was bnay -with the oops 

and sancers. ■

I could scarcely help observing certain 

of the papers on the table. It waa clear 

tbey formed portions of The Warcry — the 

journal to which Basil and M. Beil con- 
tributed. Here I aaw a scrap headed, "A 

Warning to Tyrants ; " ther« an article be- 

ginning " Universal Suffrage or Universal 

Vengeanoe," The ministers of the Crown 
were denoanced as infamous and hlood- 

thiraty, while warm praise was bestowed 

upon the dignified demeanour of tite 

people. There was a report, too, of 

cer^in apepchea made at a public meet- 

ing in the North of England. These were 

of a very ioflammatory character, bidding ■

the men of England to be ready and steady; 

to keep their loins girded and their powder 

dry ; to sharpen their swards and cheriab 

their muskets as the very apple of Ifaeir eyes, 

and prepare to do fierce battle forthe Right. ■

" Do these things intetMt jtm, C^ta- 

ina ? " 1 enquired. ■

" Tea. Why not P " she aaid, with an 

kir of surprise. ■

" But these steange demands, these mad 

ipeeohes ? " ■

" Are they so strange and mad ? I 
declare I don't know. I have heard them 

often. Indeed, I seem to have heard 

tittle else. Surely they ibnst be right. 

There is great aufferlDg in the world ; 

there ia great inequality. There are some ■

veryrieh; there are some so desperately 

poor. It can't be wrong to wish to remedy 

these things. -> You will laugh at me, if I 

say that those opiuions you complain of 

moat be right because my grandfather 

says they are. But, indeed, that is almost 

enongh for me. You don't know him as 

I do, of oourae. But you oonld never even 

guess how good and kind he hae been to 

me ; how dear he ia to me. I ahonld feel 

it ungrateful, it would seem to me a bass 

thing, to think him wrong, to differ with 
him abont auoh matters as these" — she 

pointed to the papers on the table, "I 

most think that be is the best judge. He 

has devoted his life to because; behasit 

ao much, so very much, at heart. I oould 

not let him go on alone. I cannot deny 

him my help — ^for I do help him, if only in 

a poor mechanical way. Surely it ia my 

doty to help him." ■

" It's hard sometimes to know what 

one's duty is," I said ; " almost as hard as 

to accomplish it, when one does know it." 
" But it's not hard in this case." 

" But it is not only a question of words, 

of newspaper articles ; these mean deeds 

if they mean anything." ■

"We use brave words, no doubt. Yoa 

see onr opinions are Red, and, perhaps," 

she added, with a langh, " like people who 

wear ronge, we pat it on sometimes mom 

red than, we are quit* aware of. But, as- 

suredly, we do not desire only to apeak 

strongly. We look forward to strong 

deeds also; and we are prepared 'to act 
when the due season comes. And it will 

come, it must come. You ehould hear my 

grandfather upon that subject." ■

"Bat these strong deeds signify re- 

bellion, revolution, bloodshed " ■

'" Ah 1 take care, take care," sha cried, 

with a scream. A black-beetle aonrried ■

byl^TOO^Ic ■
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across tbe floor. la great alarm Catali 

stood npoa hor chair, and closely gathered 
her skirta about her ankles. " Bat don't 

kill him — please don't kill him. I hate 

black-beetles and dread them, yet I o 

bear to think of their being killed." ■

The beetle crawled under the fender, and 

disappeared. Cttalina reenmed her seat. ■

" If the rerolntion is reoUy to come, 

Catalino, wbat will yon do P" ■

"I am onlj a woman," she siud, "hnt 

women have a part to plaj oven in revola- ■

"They bave played sometimea a Tery 

odions part." ■

" Yon are thinking' of the women of the 

French ReTolntion? I could not be as thej 

were," she said with a shudder. "I hope 

not — lam sore not. Bnt, I can make lint 
for the wonoded. I can tend and care for 

them. If need be, I can mbnld bnllets, I 

can make cartridgen, I can load mnekete. 

Bat, please don't ask me what I shall do. 

I shall be near my grandfather, whatever 

happens. I eball help him, and I shall 

obey him, and my lore shall never qnit 

him. Bat, do not let ne talk of these 

things. I am for ever hearing of them, 

Bod yet vben I dare to think of them they 

frighten me. We are alwayB looking for- 

ward to the good time; we may have to 

go through msoh before we reach it. Yet 

onr oanae does not cease to be a jnst one 

it may involre seriona troables — 

it possesses terrors even for its 

advocates. I may fail, perhaps — I am, 

indeed, very likely to fail — still I shall try 

to do what seems to mo right. If I am 

wrong — if we are wrong, I should rather 

say, for I have no independent thonght in 

the matter — we shall fail, and we shall 

BafEer. It is not likely that we sh^l escape 

pasishment." ■

I mnst own that I envied her the convic- 

tion that she bod a prescribod dnty to dis- 

chargie— that she luid opinions by which 

she was fairly tied and bound. AH the 

same, I could not accept the teaching of 

Mr. Grisdale's newspaper. ■

"Sometimes I think you are right," I 

said, " aometimee I think yon are wrong." ■

"Well, yes, we are both right and wrong; 

but are we not more right than wrong p 

At lent change is -need^, and we would 

bring on, we would hurry on change. Are 

we not right in that P Ah, if you knew 

how many poor there are, and how keenly 

they suffer, but a little way from here, 

only in the nest street ! I have been to 

thtai homes and I know. It makes my ■

heart sick to see them. The stunted 

children, the wretched parents — Fever and 

famine on every side — want and disease 

everywhere — who can wonder that 

sin follows hard upon these P No help 

comes to them — they live and die uncared 

for, unknown. They are at war with 

society. Bnt starvation has put arms into 

their hands. I shock you — I mast not talk 

like this. It is too much like The Warcry. 

Well, bnt I have affected yon — I haveh^f 

convinced yon. Let us say no more abont 
it now. You will have some more tea?". ■

We discBSBcd less seriona topics. Had 

she seen Basil lately ? Yes, only a night 
or two back. And Niok P Nick calltd 

sometimes, but not so often as he used to. 

He was very bnsy in the City now. ■

Did abe knowM. BielP ■

Oh yes, M. B,iel was a friend of her 

grandfather's, a refugee who wrote in his 

newspaper. ■

She was perfectly nnmoved. The men- 

tion of these names brought no increase of 
colour to her cheeks. She was without 

preference apparently. Basil, and Niok, 
and M. Biel were alike to her. She was 

indifferent to them all equally. ■

Mr, Grlsdale entered hurriedly. He 

threw down his hat, and rubbed his fore- 

head with an air of irritation and per- 

plexity. ■

" The Attorney- General has bedn at his 

dirty work again. There is an end of The 

Worory. It ia charged with sedition. 

Never mind. It shall reappear^ — as — I 

hardly know what — The PikeP. Too 

piscatorial. There might be mistakes 

abont its objects. The BombshellP Too 

military. The Hand Grenade? TheFIam- 

beaaP The Gunpowder MagszineP The 

Destroying Angel P The Begenerator P 
The Seventh Vial? The WatohwordP that 

might do perhaps. The Watchword — an 

organ of Liberty and Change I " ■

"What does that mean, Mr. Grisdale ?" 

I asked. I pointed to certain words 

scrawled in red chalk over the mantelpiece. 

I had observed the same inscription in M. 

Biel's Btodio. " Cr^deville, voleur ! " ■

Mr. Grisdale smiled. It was some time 

before he answered. ■

CHAPTER X. THE OBISDALES. ■

Ce^detille, volel-r!" Mr. Grisdale re- 

peated. " It ia an idle cry. It wan 

written bhere by an idle Jiand belonging to a 

foreign friend of ours. Credeville, volenr! 

What does it mean ? My dearyonnglady, 

I have not the slightest idea what it means. ■
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It appeared suddenly oa the walls of Paris; 

the freak of a rapio, tlie frolic of a gamin, 

who knows ? It was canght up as anch 

things are caaght up. It was bandied 

abont, it passed from month to moath, 

from hand to hand; it will bo found 

chalked everywhere, carved npon thesides 

of the Great Pyramid, and very likely 

written in the largest capitals upon the' 

Great Wall of China. Does anyone know 

what it means ? has it any meaning P 

Perhaps not. Bat it is connted a joke to 

cry 'CrSdeville, volear ! ' and then to langh ; 

and, happily, a joke of that sort lies well 

within the capacity of everybody ; one 

can hardly be facetions on easier terms. 

Cr^deville, volenr ! Well, it has effected 

something. It has alarmed the governing 

classes ; it has perplexed the police ; it 

has made Lonis Philippe aneasy on his 

throne. Signifying nothing, it has been 

held to signify everything ; and the very 

sagacions have discovered in it tlxe watch- 

word of revolt, the signal for revolation. 

It is absnrd ; bat we on this side of the 

Channel have onr follies of the same class. 

There is always with us some ridionloas 

cry of the streets which voice after voice 

takes up with and shonts aload. That no 

one knows the meaning or the origin of it 

is not a reason for not ehoating it. Jnst 

now, each ra.);gcd little London hoy asks 

the other, ' Who stole the donkey ?' Well, 

an answer rings from Paris, 'Crddeville, 

volenr ! ' It may not be the right answer, 

hat it will do, it will serve. Only, if Crfi- 

deville did steal a donkey, he did not steal 

all the donkeys. We've plenty of themlef t." 

" Somehow," Mr. Gnsdale resumed pre- 

sently, "the far^enr is alwa^ with ns, 
and, of conrse, too mnch with as. He 

brings a leaven of nnworthiness to every- 

thing iA ifhioh he takes part. What 

misclkief is done in the world by the jesters, 

and the men who are only half ia earnest ! 

Sometimes I am tempted to think that I 

am the only one who is wholly and really in 

earnest. Bat that is folly and oonoeit. And 

perhapsajest now and then gives apleasant 

seasoninif to existence — helps ns to bear 

our burdens, joat as mnsio helps soldiers 
on the march. Bat life is asenoos matter 

all the same, and those who would forward 

the good cause, and strive to benefit their 

fellow- oreatnres, have cngi^cd in a grave 
task. I own that I have not in these 

times mnch heart or stomach for jesting. 

I wish M. Hiel could have kept his hand 

still. Why scribble 'Or4deville, volenr!' on 

my wallP" ■

It was M. Kiel's writing then. Mr. 

Qriadale monnted on a ohair, and laboured 

to rub out the inscription with his coat 
sleeve. ■

"A Frenchman needs must be frivolous, 

I suppose," he continued. " He is effer- 

vescent, like his own champagne. But if 

there is froth at the top, there ia sound 

wine below, or there should be. One is 

not, perhaps, a very good judge of a French- 
man. His earnestness is not our earnest- 

ness ; his jests are not onr jests. He has 

the same end in view, very likely, bat he 

does not go quite the same way to work. 

Yet there have been very grand French- 

men, and they have gone far, very far 

indeed^they have achieved great deeds. 

M. Biel may be different to what we think 

bim. He may be really capable of for- 

warding the good cause, although be does 

tarry to scribble ' Cr^deville, volenr I ' 

upon my wall." ■

So Mr. Qrisdale, also, as it appeared, 

distrusted, underrated H. Riel. ■

I said that I know M. Riel — that, he 

was engaged to assist Mr. Laveridge. At 

once Mr. Orisdale passed from the subject 

of M. Riel, and spoke of Mr. Leveridge 
and his art. ■

" A great painter," he said, " but he 

paints small matters. Does he never weary 

of his gods and goddesses, eternal iu their 

nudity, if in nothing else P I am not 

squeamish ; flesh does not shock me; but 

life is not to be viewed merely as a scene 

at a swimming-bath; the nndraped are in 

a wof ul minority ; it is time they put on 
their clothes. Ton know the cartoon of 

Pisa P The Soldiers Bathing in the Amo 

of Michael Angelo— a great work. The 

soldiers start to their clothes upon ^e 

Bommons of the trumpet. In their e^er- 

ness to obey, they rend their stockings; 

they shout, they gesticulate, they turn this 

way and that. One of them, unseen by 

his comrades, sinks beneath the surface, 

and is home away by the stream. A won- 

derful scene of stir, and excitement, and 

energy — a true picture of life. There is 

room — plenty of room — for a reaJIy great 

painting. For dancing nymphs and piping 

fauns, tot the perpetual goddesses always 

rising from the sea, or going to the bath, 

I confess they don't please me. I think the 

time has passed for them. Or, if the 

nndraped must be painted, let ns have 

a David to paint them. I mean Jacqnes 

Louis D.-ivid, the painter of the Revo- 
lution. He was a real enthusiast — even 

to a fanatical extent. He should not ■
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have cried, ' Blood I more blood ! ' as be 

fpxnind his Termilion ; it was too mncb. 

By way of amende, I soppose, he after- 

wards ooadeHcended to portray Napoleon 

in hia Imperial robea. Still the greatness 

of D^vid is not to be diapnted. ' I should 
like to see more of the David manner in 

modem axb. And we need that art shonld 

become a more vital thing Kmongst na ; 

that it shonid illustrate, and enforce, and 

embody, as it were, political opinion. Why 

shoald not Mr. Leveridge paint, 'The 

HeartleBsness of Despotism,' let na say ; 

or, ' The Evils of Monarchy : Nero fiddling 
while Rome burns.' I would have the 

monster limned with exceeding force, the 

hackgroand a blaze of fire, amidst which 

should be seen groups of screaming people 

in the direst distress. Surely that would 

be a fine subject." ■

"For Vaaihall-gardens on a firework 

night," T could not resist saying. ■

"Ton're laughing at me. Bat I'm per- 

fectly serious. Or, if he objected to Nero, 

let him paint a grand allegorical subject, 
'Election by Universal Suffrage.' Above, 

I would have portrayed the Spirit of 

Liberty spreading wide wings, and bearing 
aloft a ballot-box. Mothers shonid be seen 

holding np their infants, that it may b»tbe 

fiist thing they shall see. Gronpa of aged 

folk shall he engaged in fervent thanks- 

giving tbat they have survived to behold 

a ballot-box. Below, a happy and con- 

tented people, singing songs of praise, shall 

he flocking in their thousands to record 
their votes. It should he a scene of the 

Golden Age — the real Golden Age that ia to 

he — when right shall prevail over might, 

and men shall be equals and brothers 

under the benignant government of a 
commonwealth in which all shall take 

part: acommonwealth without a lord pro- 

tector, or one of which every man shall be 

a lord protector." ■

No more was said concerning M. Hiel ; 

and Mr. Qrisdale's sentiments upon art 

did not greatly interest me. His idea of 

applying painting to political objects, 

seemed to me absurd, as indeed did much 

of hia conversation, when devot«d to the 

opinions advanced by his newspaper. Yet 

Uttalina, I noticed, listened to him in per- 

fect &ith, without the suspicion of a smile 

upon her lipa. I was inclined to agree 

with the judgment ho pronounced upon 

Mr. Leveridge'a paintings, while yet pre- 

pared 'to recognise their artiatic worth. 

There was something of follyin his persia- 

tent reprodnctiona of Yenns and Juno, and ■

the rest. And yet I could not but admit 

that he had faith in himself and his prac- 

tice; he believed that he was fulfilling 

his mission, and rendering service to art 

and the pnblic, even in adding to his 

already long list of nymphs, graces, and 

goddesses. It was perhaps difficult to ■

iderstand his feelings upon the subject; 

and certainly he could himself render no 

very clear explanation. " The fact is," he 

would say with a langh, " I am a sort of 
art-cannibal when human flesh is con- 

cerned." ■

Basil had told me once, that I did not 

thoroughly understand or appreciate the 

pathos of Mr. Leveridge's case. Through- 

out hia life he had been prompt to bestow 

his love J he had received none in ex- 

change. No doubt it was hard. For that 

ignoble form might, nevertheless, contain 

a very noble love. Why should all lay 

stress upon his "personal disadvantages F" 

They did not really qualify hia power of 

loving, or his real worth of character. 

Can there be no lovers but with straight 

noses, shapely Hmba, and curly hair ? May 
not the heart of a Borneo throb within the 

frame of a Caliban F It is not only a 

lan'a question, however apt we may be 

to let onr hearts follow our eyes — to love 
where we like to look. For what man 

could love a Juliet with the face of a 

Sycorftx ? ■

My mother had declined Mr. Leveridge'a 

suit. I was sufficiently my mother's 

daughter to sympathise with her, in her 

rejection of so uncomelya lover. Tet, he had 

been then young, or comparatively young. 

Now, in his age, fae proffered me the love 

she had found it impossible to requite. 
What could I do P I did not want his 

love. It was out of date. It belonged, in 

truth, to a remote period — a past genera- 

tion. There was only this difference — he 
was richer than he had been. Was that 

to have weight with xaef ■

When he wooed my mother, he had been 

fortnnelesB and tameless — a etrnggling 

painter, who had executed a promising 

work or two, but from whom prosperity 

aa yet stood for removed. He was yonng, 

although not so very yonng; but as ill- 

looking, it was said of him, as be was 

now. Certainly his personal appearance 
conid at no time have been of an ad- 

vantageous sort. It was probable that 

the paesing years' had brought him im- 

provement of manner, and greater adroit- 

ness of speech; he had entered society in 

right of bis abilities, and contact with the ■
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polished had no doubt rabbed away aomo- 

thing of his original radeneBs. For he was, 

it appeared, of very homblo origin; he 

came of simple peasant parents settled in 

the West of England. Left an orphan, 

he had been cared for by a grand- 

father, a miller ia a Binall way, who 

vaa also proprietor of a baker's shop. 

Entirely by bia own efEorts, by the 

strengih of his will, and the canning of 

his right hand, he had forced hia way to 

furtane. Nevertheless, he had been bat a 

shy and awkward enitor, unable to express 

himself very completely, barren of wosds, 
inarticalate in bis confnaionond diffidence. 

My mother bad fonnd him even ludicrona ; 

I could not be surprised, altboagb I felt 

there was injostice in that view of bim. 

Bsally, there was something pitiful in tbe 
waste of Bo much trne love. ■

For I could not donbb that he had traly 

loved her. It was said of bim, indeed, that 

he had loved noneotber since her death, that 

she bad been to him aa the only woman in 

(be world. He had loved lier so, thai he 

had readily forgiven her a certain cruelty 

which had marked her rejection of him. 

Surely his long-endnring affection was 

well entitled to respect. I always felt that, 

had 1 but read in a book, or been told by 

someone the story of Mr. Leveridge's love, 

I should almost have loved him myself for 

bia fidelity and devotion. But, knowing 

and seeing him, this was somehow not 

poBsiblo to me. And at tbe thonght of his 

love for me, the prospect of bis speedily 

suing for ray hand, my heart seemed to 

leap back in my bosom as thoagb striving 

to escape hie reach. Then oame the thought 

of bis likeness to Punch; and an inclina- 

tion to laugh at bim affected me, as it bad 

affected my mother before me. A sort of 

pendnlnm motion characterised my mn> 

sings in regard to him. I now approached 

him — I now drew away from him. I grew 

giddy at last with this quick and constant 

jerking to and fro of my thoughts. ■

It was wrong to think of his money. 
Bnt could I not think of it P It seemed 

t3 form part of his love— to he inseparable 
from it. Does not an old hasband mean a 

rich husband P Would not a suitor, stricken 

in years, and oppressed with poverty, gene- 

rally be accouuted contemptible — ridioa- 

louB ? What girl in my ptaco could have 

thought of Mr. Leveridge s love otherwise 
than I did ? It woa a love I could not ■

For that I needed money, I need i ■

say. It bad been the special lack of our 

family always. Ever since I could re- 

member anything, I could remember our 

pressing'want of money. What things I 

would do, I often said to myself, did 1 but 

possess the means. But it was not for 

myself I aeked to be rich. I longed to 

help Basil and Nick ; and generally to 

extricate all three of us from the slongh 

of poverty and diffloulty into which, by no 

parlicalar error of our own, we seemed to 

have fallen so completely. ■

Before I quitted Mr. Grisdale's, his 

brother crept into the room, for be did not 

enter boldly, bat with noiseless movements, 

after a very timid fHsbicn. This wag 

Basil's friend, who had taught him muaic, 

tbe performer on the Pmnch born in the 
orchestra of Sadler's Wells. He was rather 

shabby, but there was a certain dreamy 

dignity about him. He was very defe- 

rential to Lucius GrisdaJe, following in' 

this the example of Cdtalino. He seemed 

to listen with exceeding retiard to the long 

and excited speeches of Laeiaa ; yet it 
occarred to me that this was done me- 

chanically — that althoDgb he gazed so 

earnestly at tbe lips of Lucius, he was not 

occupied really with tbe words falling 
from tbem. ■

Lucius noticed this himself, at last. 

Some question bo had asked reniiuned 

unanswered, nonoticed. ■

"Ton wore not attending to me,'JaninB," 

he said, calmly and good-naturedly, as 

though he had already found an excuse 
for hia brother's state of abstraction. ■

" Pardon me, Lucius," said the musician, 

with a start. " I was not attending. It's 

a failing of mine, and it grows on mej at 

the sound of anyone ppeaking my thoughts 

depart from the speaker. I think of some- 

thing else always. It comos of sitting so 

long in tbe orchestra, I suppose. One 

learns patience there. It is impossible 

to be always listening to what they 

say on the stage. It's enough to know 

tbe cues for tbe band ; and one gets 

to know by a sort of instinct when 
tbe music's to come in^-- But for what 

the actore talk about, -who is to care 

for that ? One has to sit through it night 

after night, you know. The same words, 

spoken in the same tone, precisely at the 

same moment, night after nig fat. It 

becomes to me as the buzziag of bees, or 

the murmuring of the sea. I start when 

it stops ; bnt its continuance bss a lulling 

effect upon me. I'm a dreamer, I suppose; 

yet I am always happy and peaceful in ■
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the orc^tra -wiA my Frenoh bom in my 
arms." ■

"I thought the seaaoD was over, 
Janioe P " ■

"Welt, yes; the regnl&r season is. But 

we're hariog a tarn at an irregatar Beanos, 

a> theatres iriU, yoa know ; a company of 

amateurs, or little better. A Mr. Toomer 
Eooton takes the lead." ■

"I know him; that is, I've met him," 
said Lacins. " Can he actP " ■

" Ha says so," replied Janiaa, aa though 

that was qnite ooncInBire, " and he thinks 

bo; and 1 Buppose he's persnaded many 

people to be of the same opinion, or he 

woald not be playing leading business 

erea with an anrateor oompany; wonld he, 

doyoathiokP Hestampstoomnch — that's 

my opinion. I found bim what I call 

a disturbing performer ; and he doean't 

spare the orcbestra. He's a terrible way 

of coming close to ns, acting at na, and 

Boliloqaising over the foot-lights — bo that 

we shan't lose a syllable of his speeches — 

as fchoagh we'd paid for our seats, and 

wanted to see and hear everything — which 

we don't. Tes, they appland him ; an 

audience of friends and pnpila. Then he 

playa Shakespeare, and yon can't well hiss 

Shakespeare, yon know. Not bot what 

Shg^espeare finds them oni — these actors. 

Ha'easortof commander-in-chief, it seems 

to me. They manage to pass master with 

the other dramatists ; bnt when they come ■

to Shakespeare well, he's one too many ■

for them. They don't have it all their own 

way then ; he helps the audience to find 

them ont — shows what a very little there 

is ieaide them. All the same, it's really a 

sight to see Mr. Hooton with hia ostrich 

feathers, and bngles, and black velvet. 

Bnt why do they always dress Hamlet np 

like a hearse? One thing; there's nothing 
of the mate abont him." ■

THE CASE OP CAPTAIN SLADE. ■

Wb are bidden to believe that the New- 

gate Calendar onoa made favonrite readinjj 

foronr British pablio. Taste haa improved 

siaoa that time, and such bald monotony 

of horrors woald scarcely interest now 

even those young people, whose litord,- 

tare is repreaented to be in psrions state. 

There exists, however, a judioial record 

more ghastly, and at the same time more 
dnll, than tbe annals of London crime. 

This is the report of cases tried before the 

Vijjilantcs of Montana, that committee. ■

self-appointed, whiob undertook to replace 

a feeble and corrupt administration in tbe 

mining campa of the Far West. ■

A certain variety is foond in the 

Newgate Calendar, but the Tigilantea 

dealt with only two forms of guilt — 

highway robbery and murder. We see, in 

general, a straightforward simplicity abont 

ihe crime, which robe it of half its atrocity 

at the firdt glance. The murder is done in 

daylight, coram populo. The villain is 

always called by some nickname, or an 

affectionate diminutive. Neither judge, 

jury, nor reporter has particular ill-feeling 

againat him. Those even of bis victims 

who happen to survive express indignant 

sympathy with his hard fate. Horrors 
related in this tone do not make one 

shudder like onr fonl and midnight deeds. 

But if one keep one's mind npon the actual 

facts, neglecting the qaaintneases of speech 

and the light-beartedneBs of all parties at 

the trial, it is seen that onr jadgea have 

sentenced very few villains, so consummate 

as those whom Lynch law auppressed. 

It was a rule of the committee to accept 

no evidence of offences done ontaide its 

immediate jurisdiction. Montana was a 

refuge fur desperadoes who had made other 

places too hot for them, and the Yigilantea 

established a police system which warned 

each commnnity of a rnflian's Eunval. This 

information, however, was no more than a 

warning. The rowdy started with a "clean 

slate " in his new digging, and past offences 
were never so macb as alluded to. Bear- 

ing this in mind, it is awful to hear of 

twelve murders charged in two years 

against one man, eight confessed by another, 
and so on. ■

Many interesting points of character and 

custom arire, as one studies this dry his- 

tory, bnt I am in haste to reach the ei- 

traordinary case of Captain J. A. Sla^lo, 

one of the very few which differ from the 

regulation model of snch things. ■

The capt>iin had talents, education, and 
busiuess abilities which marked him out 

for success, and euccesa be won in all 

his ventures. Amongst people by -whom 

liberality is carried to the point of silliness, 

his baud was readiest and freest, among 

wits he was wittiest, amongst energi^tio 
men the mo^t active. I have no sccuunt 

of Slade's personal appoaninoe, though his 

haadsomu wife is described incidcnUlly, 

bat I should picture him as a big blonde 

man, with laughing blue eyea and a kindly 

month. His face, I sbonld say, would be 

reddened with drink, and hia voico honrse. ■
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Hia e;ea shoald have a wandering briglit- 

neaa, which might wara a doctor of mis- 

chief nnaaapected in the brain. For it ia 

very evident that poor Slade, ahrewd and 

clever as he might be, was mad — deranged, 

perhaps, by bad whisky and passions an- 
bridled. ■

It ia andoratood that he left his native 

Illinoia in Sight before the Sheriff, Johnson, 

who paraned him fonr hundred miles. 

Having qnarrelled with a man in the 

street, upon gronnda unknown, he threw 

a. falg pebble and killed him. on the spot. 

Arriving at Virginia City, he obtained em- 

ployment from the Overland Stage Com- 

pany, in which his nnnsaal taleat for 

" business " raised him at once to high 

position. At the same time, Slade's social 

charms won the friendship of every clasa. 

The Bt«ady and the prosperons liked him, 

whilst by the poor, honest or othErwiae, 

he was simply adored. No whisper of un- 

latvfal dealiDgs ia property ever arose 

agninst Slade. He was simply a mad 

murderer, of the best intentions ; and the 

moral code at Virginia City was, and 

possibly is, Tery lenient to mere blood- 
shed. It will be seen that his condemna- 

tion waa an accident. Strangers only could 

give Slade his due, whilst the Vigilant«s 

of his own township walked sobbing away. ■

The first introdDction of this maniao to 

Virginia City told the Vigilantes, that a 

desperado of a new description had arrived 

among them. The stage-post at Juleaberg, 

on the Platte river, was kept by a morose 

and unpopular man, singularly unfitted for 

bis difficult position. A three-cornered 

quarrel was always waging at Jnlesberg 

between the stage officials, the inhabitants, 

and passing trains of emigrants. Each 

party accused the others of stealing cattle, 

and it seems probable that all were guilty. 

Jules, the station-master, behaved in such 

alaiflesa way — notgnly to his enemies, but 

to the company itself — that h's diemissal 

was resolved on, and Slade was named 

for the post. There had been other quarrels 
between these men before the new station- 

master arrived to take possession. He 

travelled by the coach. Jule?, wild with 

spite, " sequestrated " the team, refusing 

to allow it to proceed. Words grew hotter 

and hotter, nntil the dispossessed man 

fired 8 charge of bnckshot at Slade, who 

waa unarmed. Though he escaped with 

life, some of the pellets remaiued in his 

body till fate overtook him. ■

It is in evidence that Slado " went doivn 

the road till he recovered oE his wound," ■

Jules also departed, boasting everywhere 

of his cowardly triumph. No one made 

even a pretence of interferiog, and the 

township speculated, with calm curiosity, 

as to which would prove the better man 

when they met on equal terms. This 

event never took place, if I rightly nnder- 

stand the tale ; for one of SUde'a devoted 

clients marked down his enemy, and the 

avenger hurried to the spot. I prefer to 

accept a version of the atory which declares 

that Slade covered him with bis pistol, 

sa;;iDg, " Jules, I'm goingto kill you ! " 

that the other answered, "Well, I aoppose 

I am gone up ! You've got me now ! " 

Whereupon he fell dead. There ia another 

story, far more hideous, and irreconcilable, 

as I prefer to think, with Slade's recorded 

characteristics. This alleges that he tied 

Jules fast, and shot him " by degrees. He 
also out ofi his ears and carried them ia 

his vest pocket for a long time." Frankly, 
I cannot believe this of the man. And 

public opinion wonld have reprobated 

cruelty of this sort, whereas Slade's popa- 

larity mounted higher and higher. ■

Holdingaa important position in thecom- 

munity, and distinguished alike for shrewd- 

ness and resolve, he waa naturally invited to 

join the Vigilantes, when murderers and 
thieves had made honest men's lives intoler- 

able at Virginia City. What part he took 

in the grand judicial raids abont Christmas 

time, '62-'63, vrill never be known. We 

may suppose that he threw hiniself into 
the movement with a fnrious zeal that 

alarmed fais comrades. His new-born 

hatred of criminals led him into dreadful 

crime. One day, visiting some emigranta, 

he learned that their stock had vanished, 

whether strayed or stolen was not clear 
even to them. Slade, however, entertained 

no doubt at all. Boiling with indignation, 

be galloped to a neighbouring " ranohe," 

opened the door, and shot " miscella- 

neously," killing three men and wounding 

the fourth. Whether they had so much as 

seen the cattle is still a mattered dispute. ■

Murders of this sort, perpetrated, aa 

they would say, without an evil motive, 

did not come under the cognisance of the 

Vigilantes. It seems that a man might 

have depopulated the neigh bo arhood, if he 

ooty took pains to make a quarrel before 

shooting, and to keep his hands off pro- 

perty. Slade appears to have abused this 

privilege as no man ever did before or 

since. His life ia a record of shootings, 

stabbingn, and assaults. When sober, 

indeed, Siade was the kindliest, most genial ■

iiX,Ocylc ■
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of men; ^rfaea drank, thownadnese came' 

ont, and hia pranks, nareetrained by any 

moral sense, vera thoae of a playful tiger. 

A crowd of admiring dependents alnays 

follewed him, ready to join his maddest 
follies and to battle for him to the death. 

Their favourite amnsement was to "take the 

town." Slade gare the signal far a spree 

by mounting himself and two followers 

OD one horse, and galloping throagh the 

streets, shooting in all directions, and 

yelling Indian war-cries. At the very 

first sound, shopkeepers and decent people 

closed their doors, put ont the lights, and 

f^t their arms ready for emergencies. 

Very often Slade and his friends rode into 

a store fall-gallop throngh the window, 

and played "old gooseberry" inside. But 

his liberality in accepting the estimate of 

damage made his visits not wholly unwel- 

come to some parties. ■

The Tigilant«a considered their work 

done, after the ezecntion of &vo monstrons 

mfBans on January 14^ 1861. No gang 

of road-agents, or highwaymen, as we 

should call them, remained, nor any gronp 

of men who murdered for a living. Tbej 

therefore dissolved their anonymous com- 

mittee, leaving in its place',a " people's 

conrt," to which offenders might be sum- 

moned openly, Thongh un com missioned 

by the government, it kept a judge, sheriff, 

and regular officers, whose proceedings 
were formal and solemn. For various 

offences Slade was prosecuted in this oourt, 

Bud ho always trented its officials with 

respect until the last escapade. At the 

Bftine time, .his former friends of the 

Vigilantes warned him that a new state 

of things had arisen. The old order was 

changed, they said, and bloody roystering 
coold be allowed no more than ferocious 

plunder. Slade promised to amend, as we 

might be sure be would, and again showed 

his virtue by pnmmolling almost to death 

a poor wretch suspected of some moral 
fault. ■

But tbo day of fat« arrived. Slado had 

been drnnk and "cutting np," all night 

before. He and the devoted phalanx which 

clung to him — less for money than for 

love, we hear — had made the town a " p 

feet hell." In the morning, J. M. F' 

the sheriff of that people's court we hi 

mentioned, met the scarcely- so her rnffi 

and boldly took him into custody. His 

clients tnmnltuously followed into court. 

There the sheriff began to read bis war- 

rant, which Slade snatched from him, tore 

into bits, and trampled on. A proclama- ■

tion, this, of war, such as no man in his 
senses could have made. It was so 

understood by ail parties. Click, click, 

Slade'sthroogingfriends got their revolvers 

ready; the constables looked to Fox for 

orders. He, whose courage stood nnqnes- 

tioned, did not hesitate a moment, but 

withdrew quietly. The old committee 

met at once. Their own delegated court 

bad been defied successfully, and they 

knew well that a fight hsd begun for life ■

death. If Slade and his followers were 

allowed to feel their triumph, not a member 

of the Vigilantes would be allowed to live. 

Their former comrade knew tbem all, and 

they know bim. Since war had arisen, he 

was mnch too intelligent to be merciful, 
and understood too well the ferocious neces- 

sities of his position. Bat, at the same 

time, nobody proposed Slade'a esecution. 
We have it on the word of one of the com- 

mittee, that such a snggeation would have 

been negatived indignantly. These honest 

and resolute citizens admired, and some 

loved, the man whose existence among 

them bad become imppHsible. ■

A sentence of perpetual banishment 

would donbtlesB have been delivered. But, 

the meanwhile, a messenger had been 

sent to the sub-committee at Nevada, 

for the Vigilantes of Virginia City could 

scarcely hope to meet the opposition of 

"' ' 's friends, even to this minor punish- 

At Nevada they had not been 

exposed to the hero's fascination. It was 

told to them only, that their chosen sheriff 

had been defied, their court insulted. Six 

hundred miners formed into colamn, and 

marched to Virginia City, all armed to the 
teeth. ■

Meantime, Slade's real friends were not 

idle. Very quaintly we are told how a 

leading member of the committee went to 

seek him, and told the doomed man, "in the 

quiet, earnest manner of one who feels the 

importance of what be is saying: * Slade, 

get your horse at once and go home, ■

or there will be h to pay ! ' The ■

other started and asked, ' What do you ■

" ' You have no right to ask what I mean. 

Get your horse at otice, and remember 

what I tell yon.'" ■

After a moment's consideration, Slndo 

called for hia horse, and actually mounted. 

But a sympathising friend brought a cup 

of comfort, which killed him as surely as 

poison. For, after drinking, Stade gal- 

loped up and down the street, shouting 

insults to the principal Vigilantes. But ■
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lie did not forget a peril which none conid 

raeasni-e more accurately tb&n himself. 

The gods hod forsaken him, neverthelesB, 

and the very recollection of his danger 

■rged him to an act of monstroas folly. 

Seeking oat the judge ot . the people's 

conrh, he took him prisoner, as a hostage 

for his own safety, threatening him even 

'with a cocked pistol. ■

During this time the miners were march- 

ing ap from Nevada. In answer to some 

who expressed sympathy for Slade, the 

immense majority declared that they were 

tired of his pranks, that they had not left 

their work for nothing. The Vigilante 
who had summoned these allies saw that 

they would bring ^aite another tone to the 
deliberations. Bemg mounted, he rode 

ahead of the oQlnmn, and found the eze- 

oative committee of Virginia counselling 

together behind a waggon, " at the rear of 

a store on Main-street, where the Ohling- 

house stone building now stands." To 

them be hastily announced that the 

Nevada men "meant business anyhow," 

that since they had been summoned from 

their claims, " they would not stand in the 

street to be shot down by Slade's friends ; 

bat that they would take and hang him." 

This news made a terrible stir, for, besides 

the friendly feeling of nearly all the Vigi- 

lantes, it seemed probable that nothing 

less than war would ensue. But the very 

principle of popular authority wasatstake, 

and the committee passed a hurried resolu- 

tion to the eSect that, if the body of miners 

demanded Slade's execution, it must be 
left in their hands. With which news the 

Vigilante galloped back, fall speed. ■

Slade heard it on the in^^tanr, and knew 

his death was decreed. He apologised to 

the jadge, saying, " that he would take it 
all back." Bat wisdom came too late. 

The head of the column swnng round the 

oorner of Wallace- street at quick-step, and 

halted in front of C. S. Pfout's store, where 

Slade was, with the judge. The "execu- 

tion officer " of the committee stepped 
inside, and told him the miners' resolve. 

In most caies of Lynch law a trial was 

held, with chosen counsel on each aide 

and a jury : but since the Vigilantes re- 

cognised no forms or precedents, going 

only apon common sense and common 

justice, they dispensed with these cere- 

monies where the prisoner's guilt stood 

patent. In this case, also, there was not a 

moment to lose, If Slado's friends got time 

to advise and collect, they would certainly 

attempt a rescne by main force. Amongat ■

the crowd of executioners were many who 

would certainly not fiicht against, if tbey 

did not join, tbom. The committee itself 

had dispersed in sorrow. Bat Slade did 

not make a struggle for it. He gave way 

at once, begging only to see his wife before 

he died. She was a woman of great beauty 

and fascination, devotedly attached to her 

terrible husband. A messenger galloped 

at headlong speed to Slade's ranche, twelve 

miles away, where the lady was dwelling. 

The most accomplished horsewoman of 

the country, it was hoped she would ar- 

rive in time to stir into glowing heat the 

rage of her husband's followers. Butthis 

danger the others recognised, and at once 

made their preparations for the appotuted 

doom. They dared not take their prisoner 

up the street. Just opposite to Pfout's 

store was a " corral," or cattle-pen, the 

gate-posts of which were strong and high. 

Across the top they laid a beam, attached 

to it a rope, and set a box on end below. 

Then Slade was marched across the street, 

surrounded by the best-armed and most 

numerous force that ever has gathered in 
Uontana. ■

The leading citizens of the town begged 

with tears for the prisoner's life, bat 
the miners were inexorable. One threw 

his arms round Slade, and swore that 

they should kill him before they touched 

his frioud. But a hundred gnns were 

levelled instantly, and he fled. The stern 

avengers pursued, brought him back, and 

compelled him to witness the jastice of 

the people ; nor did he then escape without 

a solemn promise of obedience in f utare. ■

Ail being ready, the command was 

given : " Men 1 do your daty !" Tho 

guard faced about, and six hundred 

rifles were presented at the maddened and 

bewildered crowd. The box was pulled 

away, and Slade finished his wild career. 

All had long been over when his wife 

galloped up. Her grief was terrible to 
see — such 0,% made those stern execntionera 

almost doubt whether a man so mourned 

could have deserved his fate. He did so, 

beyond dispute ; and if it be the aim of 

punishment to deter others from oftenoe, 

never was retribution jastiBed more com- 

pletely. Murderers and highwaymen ot 

low degree had been already visited wi^ 

their deserts ; Slade's fate warned another 

class that bratal rowdyism would no more 

be suffered, on the plea that its outrages 
were committed without malice. But the 

traveller in those distriete where he swag- 

gered and bullied will do beat, oven now, ■

r ■
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to keep hia opinion to himself about 

SImIb'b fate. So long as one of his old 

BnbordinateB Borvive, eKys Professor Sims- 

dale, "any insnlt offered to his memory 

woald be fearfally and quickly avenged." 

For this reason I have thooght the case 

of Captain Blade worthy of note. ■

TJHDBR RUSSIAN ESCORT. ■

** No, no, thank yon ! Never mind me 

I ran find ray Tray w«11 enoagh to the 

NoUee' Clnh on foot, and I'll wait for yon 

^re, if yon like, Ladislas, after yon hare 

Men the ladies safely home." ■

So saying, I wrapped my farred coat 

more closely aronnd me, and, lifting my 

hat in parting salutation to the ooonpants 

of the carriage, tamed away. The blaok- 

nesa of the night, as I traversed the wide, 

Ht-lighted streets, seemed all the darker 

by eonbast with the bright, warm theatre 

from which I bad jnst emerged. The 

crisp snow crackled beneath my feet, and 

a few drops of premonitory sleet lashed 

my face as I set ont, and gave wBroing of 

a comiogatorm, while the cold was intense: 

more bitter as it seemed to me than any 

whioh I had experienced during the two 

winters I had spent in the Russian capital. 

Hy own name was Hngh Forster, and I 

had jnat oompieted a two yean' probation 

in the eonnting- bouse of the wealthy 

Bt. Petershnrg firm, of which my father 

was the chief London partner, and was 

now on my retnm home. I had, however, 

accepted an invitation from a yoang Polish 

noble, with whom I was on intimate terms, 

to visit him at Warsaw on my homeward 

route, and to act as what in England is 

familiarly known aa " best man " on the 

ocoasion of his wedding. The nsme of 

this jonng Pole was Count Lad ialas Ponia- 

toweki ; the marriage was- to take place on 

the morrow ; and I had jnat accompaoied 

the bride and bridegroom elect, with the 

old Princess Sapieha, annt to my friend, 

and mother to MMemotselle Harie, to the 

theatre, where an nnnsnally good per- 
formance had attracted half Warsaw. ■

The carri^e-lamps flashed past me as 

the long line of eqnipages drove rapidly 

ofi, moving over the snow with that swift, 

silent motion, which always appears so 

strange and ghostly to a traveller familiar 
with the rattle of wheels over a stone 

pavement, and the sleet began to fall more 

thickly. Suddenly it occurred to me that 

I was followed. Two tall figures, muffled ■

up with even more precaution than the 

sharp cold dictated, appeared to dog my 

steps, regulating their pace by mine, and 

keeping always at the same distance from 

me, whatsoever my rate of progression. 

Thinking I might hd mistaken, I sauntered 

BO that the tall men might have a chance 

of passing me. Those benind me also dimi- 

nished their speed. I stepped oat briskly, 

but in vain. My pursuers were not to be 
shaken off. ■

It did not oconr to me that my pertioa- 
cions followeii were thieves. Street rob- 

beries, once nnheard of, are still rare within 

the Bassian dominions. I was more in- 

clined to believe that this pursuit was a 

mere freak of sgme half- intoxicated idlers, 

and, knowing the magical effect of polite- 

ness on the excitable Sarmatian nature, I 

turned so as to front the two men, and, 

with ceremonions civility, raised my hat. ■

" My lords," I said in the beat Polish I 

could muster — every wearer of a cloth coat 

is " my lord " in Warsaw or CraooW — " I 

fear yon have mistaken " ■

" No mistake at all ! " intermpted the 

taller of the two, speaking in French. 

"We know yon, monsieur. Call them, 
Imkoff! " ■

His companion raised his fingers to his 

month, and gave a long, shrill whistle. 

It was answered instantly, and then came 

the sound of hurrying feet and the clash 

of weapons, and I was surrounded and 

seized by several men. some of whom were 

evidently police, while the others were 

soldiers in gray watch-coats. ■

Oag him if he calls for help ! " com- 

manded the first speaker, opening his own 

mantle, and showing the uniform and 

medalled breast of a Rnsaian major. 

" Where loiters the sledge P " ■

As he spoke, my ear canght the jingle 

of Yatdai belle, and a kibitka drawn by 

three horses came swiftly up. What wild 

horsemen, with their for caps and sheep- 

skin peliasee, a long lance tucked under 

each right arm, were those who rode to 

left and right of it f Cossacks, surely. ■

" In the emperor's nMue ! " said the 

major, potting his gloved hand on my 

shoulder, and pushing me towards the ■

Scnpefied for a moment, I now found 

my tongue, and vigorously remonstrated, 

telling my captors that I was an English- 

man, a peaceful traveller, and gniUless of 

any olfence. My plea was received with 

utter incredolity. ■

We are not your dopes, oonnt," said ■
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tho officer yiho bod been called ImkofF. 

" You had better give yonr parole not to 

attempt reaietancc, or force us to nse vio- 

lence. In the long joni'aBj trtuch " ■

" Are you mad, or by what right " ■

began I, boiling with passion, and making a 

desperate effort to shake myself free, bnt, 

though I dealt a few heavy blows, I was 

soon overpowered by superior numbers, 

my wriste were manacled, and I was flung 

into the kibitka, with a policeman at my ■

" Bon voyage ! " sneered the major as 

I was dragged away. " Hotter blood thui 

bis has cooled, I warrant yon, between 
Siberia and this." ■

Siberia! The dreadful word sent a 

chill through my veins, and almost caused 

me to become insenBible to the rapid 

motion through the air, for the carriage 

bad now started, and at such a pace that 

the CoBBacks of the escort were compelled 

to keep their wiry little nags at a hand- 

gallop. As we flew through the de- 

serted streets, and long after the suburbs 

Fere cleared and the lights of Warsaw 

were lost to sight, I continned to pander 

over this strange event, and to puizle 

myBelf by vain efforts to guess why I, 

an Englishman, quite free from political 

complications of any sort, had been thus 

suddenly consigned to exile. I had heard 

of such arrests, but never of a foreigner, 

still less of a British subject, as their 
victim. ■

" This is Stanialawow," said a voice 

that I bad heard before, speaking in 

French, as the carriage drew up at the 

door of a low-roofed postbouse, and a 

fresh relay of horses were harnesBed and 

put to. "And now, count, if you wilt 

take my advice, and promise to abstain 

from nseless resistance, I shall be happy 

to give orders for the removal of that 

chain around yoor wrists. Come, come, 

sir, I make all allowance for your excite- 

ment at the outset of the affair, and do not 

desire to cause yon needless annoyance. 

Should yon refuse, your irons most remain 

on until the governor of Minsk " ■

" Minsk ! " I repeated, half-stupefied. ■

The inuior of the two officers who had 

arrested me, and who stood 'beside his 

reeking horse, smiled. ■

" It is the nearest fortified place which 

yon will pass," he said ; " for I need not 

tuH you. Count Ladialas, that we are 

aniioas to get you safe across the Bug, 

and out of Poland. WOl you give yonr 

p irolo ? " ■

And then flashed upon me, all at once, 

tiie key to the enigma that bad perplex^ 

me. I had been arrested in the place of 

my friend and entertainer, whom. I sus- 

pected, rather than knew, to be aiixed up in 

one of those wide- spreading conspiractes 

in which Poles are so often concerned, 
and vrhose heart I vras aware was better 

than his head. As the glare of the torches 

fell upon us I could even guess the cause 

of the mistake, for in the hurry of leaving 

the theatre I had put on the count's loose 

overcoat of rich sables instead of my own, 

while in height and figure vre were much 

alike. I had the presence of mind to re- 

press the indignant protest as to my 

nationality which was on my lips. ■

" I will give my parole, since you ask it," 

I said, concealing my face as if to hide my 

emotion, and the chain which fettered my 
hands was at once removed. ■

" It will no longer, count, be necessaiy 

that an officer shonld accompany yon," 

said Lienfenant Imkoff, civilly. " Will 

you drink some brandy before starting P 

The night is cold, and the stage a long 
one." ■

I shook my head, and made no articulate 

reply, glad as I should have bean of the 

proposed dram of ooarae corn brandy, and 

chilled as I was by the nnnanal esposnra 

to the keen night wind. Bat I feared to 

show my face, lest the mistake shonld be 

found out too soon for my friend's safety. 

The driver clutched the reins, while a 

grim Cossack corporal took his seat beside 

me, in the place lately occupied by the 

Warsaw police-agent. The other troopers 
were in tJieir saddles. ■

"Forward, there I Push on, men!" 

cried the lieutenant, in Rnssian, and oS 

we set, amidst howling wind and whirling 
snow flakes. ■

It was npt until Btanislawow was left 

behind, and I and my wild guards were far 

on the road, that I began to reflect that-, in 

providing for the security of Count Iia- 

di&las, I bad perhaps seriously compromised 

my own. My stratagem had succeeded. 

My first captors were convinced that it 

was the rich young Polish landowner 

whom they had despatched on the dismal 

journey to Siberia; and in all likelihood 

the znarriage next morning would take 

place without interrnption, and the newly- 

wedded pair start for Italy, nnsnepioious 

of the danger which had Uireatened their 

happiness with shipwreck at the very 

outset of life's voyage. Conld I but keep 

up the deception for another twenty-four ■
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hours, LB,diBtaa and his bride 'would be 
safe across the frontier. ■

Bat what wonld become of me, or how 

wonld the RaBBian authoritiea regard the 

author of their diacom&tare P Trae, I had 

been arreated in sheer ignorauce oE the 

blander whioh promieed to be so [irofitable 

to my friend ; bat I had bad a fair chance 

of declaring who I waa, and had chosen 

wilfully, it miglit be said, to mislead the 

imperial police. I had heard — most resi- 

dents in Buaeia hare heard — ugly stories 

as to what can be done in MosooTy, when 

it is no longer needf nl to hide the hand of 

steel with the glove of velvet. Yet I re- 

solred to play oat my part so long as I 

deemed it indispensable to the safety of 

Count Ladislaa, and manfully addressed 

myself to confront the hardships of the 

long and arduous journey that lay before ■

That terrible night, and the dark and 

stormy day that followed it — I think of 

them yet aa of some hideous dream ; of 

the snow, the cutting blasts, the toil to 

force a way through the drifts, the blaok 

pine - woods, the mounted eacort, ex- 

changed, at every second stage, for fresh 

Cossacks, and the intensity of the cold, 

which BO benumbed my timbe that, when 

Minsk was reached, I could not stand, and 

bad to be carried into the presence of the 

governor, the frozen effigy of' a man. 

Feebly I made my protest. I was Hugh 

Forster, a British subject. I had broken 

no law, infringed no rule. I claimed my 

liberty, and, after a most serere cross- 
examination and a detention of three 

days, I obtained it, but only in a qualified 

form, being sent back, under escort, to 

Warsaw, and thence, after a rigorous 

coarse of questioning, condnoted to the 
frontier. ■

"Lncky for you, Mr. Forster," said the 

superior officer of police, who had kept me 

in his charge, as I stepped into the r^nay 

carriage, with my through ticket to London 

between my fingers, " that'you are aBritish 

Bubjeot." ■

I thought BO too, but angored well for 
the safety of Count Poniatowski from 

the very fact of the irritation which the 

ftutbarities displayed ; and indeed, a year 

afterwards I had the pleasure of receiving 

the hearty thanks of my friend and his 
beautiful wife, on the occasion of their 

visit to Sogluid. There had been, I nn- 

derdtood, maoh dismay, and uo small ap* 

prebeDsions, when I had been missing at 

the marriage ceremony, but fortunately ■

bride and bridegroom were out of Russia 

before the mistake was discovered, and it 

was not difficult for the count, who hence- 

forth abjured politics, to make his peace 
with the czar. I have never been in 

Boasia since. ■

TINY TOPSY-TUBVTDOM. ■

"hk] \k\ et 14! Donne-moi ton tes- 

tament 1 Ob^ ! Houp 1 L^&-ik ! " and a 

diminutive morsel in tigbts and spangles 

is perched, head downwards, npon the glit- 

tering "testament" — Franco-aorobatesefor 

" tSte " — of his mnsoular parent, smiling 

serenely upon the ring of gas-jets which 
omamente the centre of the cirous, aud 

waving his tiny " chapiteau " in topsy- 

turvy triumph over the world at large. 

When I tell you that among the applaud- 

ing spectators are my brother Jack, aged 

five, and myself, just home from Rugby 

for the Christmas holidays, I shall, of 

course, have no need to add that break- 

fast has not long been cleared next morn- 

ing before Jack and I have hustled the 

dining-table out of the way, dragged the 

big bearskin rug into the middle of the 

room, and are energetically reproducing, 

or endeavouring to reproduce, the de- 

lightful feats of Signor Jonesi and his 

talented son. Unfortunately, these ezer- 

oises do not eome off quite so smoothly 

as on the previous evening. Ferbaps Jack 

is alittle heavier than "le piccolo Jonesi)" 

perhaps I am not qnlte so strong or so 

skilful as the signer. Perhaps that sort of 

thing requires a little previoos practice. 
At all evenld the result at which we 

promptly arrive is grief, serious and de- 

cisive, and a howl goes up whioh speedily 

brings mother, and nurse, and half toe 

honsehold beside to find m.e with my 

shirt-front split down to the waist, and 

Jack lying roaring on the floor with 

a broken arm, aud an entirely new phre- 

nological development on bis ud lucky 

" testament," which has come to the 

ground with a bang which ouly the in- 

terposition of the big bearskin has probably 

prevented from being conclusive. That 

evening, when my father comes home, it is 

my torn to suffer, though not in the region 

of the " testament ; " and there is an end 

to our acrobatic performances for ever- ■

Which clearly proves that we were never 

intended by nature for "the profession." 

Your true-bom acrobat — and an acrobat. ■
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like a poet or a cook, ia bora, not made — 

careB no more for breaking a limb or two, 

thAn a modcTD hoasemaid for smashing a ■

?late of miBBiB's favonrito old blue china. 'he l&et time I had the pleasnre of meet- 

ing Mr. Qeorge Conquest he had just pat 

out his knee for, if I remember rightly, 

the eighteenth time. A little while before 

he htKl " missed hie tip " and come doi 

from among the eky-borders some thirty 

feet or so, on to the stage. This, however, 

was a really aerions accident, from the 

effects of which he was laid up a whole 

day. Bat he got throngh bis night's per- 

formance first, of oonrse. That is acrobatic 
law of atrtctest Medo-Peraian kind. A 

feat may be failed in, bat it mnst not be 

abandoned. Once attempted it has to be 

done somehow, cost what it may. I don't 

qaite know how it wonld be if the per- 

former's neck were actually broken in the 

attempt, but I am inclined to think the 

mle wonld hold good even then. And, 

on the whole, I fancy this Spartan rale a 

good one. I have heard it objected to, as 

hard npon the spectators as well as the 

performer; bat, in point of fact, it is, 

BO far aa it goes, distinctly to the ad- 

vantage of both. If your ambitions 

yonng acrobat were allowed to abandon 

as beyond hu strength a feat once 

publicly attempted, he wonld be always 

pnblicly attempting feats a trifle be- 

yond bis powers, and always harrow- 

ing his tender-hearted andience's feelings 

by coming to grief accordingly. As it 

is, he tekes particular care tu attempt in 

public nothing that he is not quite sure 

of being able to oompass. Accidents only 

happen, as a mle, at practice. They 

happen there, though, sometimes pretty 

serionsly. Only the other day, forinstance, 

that bright little miniatare Grimaldi, of 

ttie "children's pantomime," very nearly 

brought his professional — not to sayearthly 

— career to an abropt termination. Be- 

heaveal was over, and according to all laws 

onr young gentleman ought to have been 

on his way home. Bat some other boy in 

tha company had boaated of a feat beyond 

Grimaldi Uiuimns'a power to perform, and 

it was not to be supposed that Grimaldi 
Minimus should leave the tbeatre without 

performing it. Even a stage- manager's 

eye must close sometimes, and in abont 

four or five minutes down comrs poor 

Grimaldi Minimas npon the stage, alto- 

gether wrong end foremost, to spend the 

next three weeks or so in hospital with a 

very sufficient concussion of the brain. He ■

[Oimdiuit«a i>]r 

iud«Btand, since ■has mastered the trick, 

he came out again. ■

You have seen the children's pnniomime 

of course F If you haven't, go and see it 

directly. It is quite the prettiestand most 

artistically fanciful thing since those good 

old times — Oonsule Flanch6, my saacy 

Eten nephew calls tbem — when wit stiU 

was, and burlesque and breakdowns were 

not. Moat of us, I take it, have arrived 

more or less at the period of enjoying our 

pantomimes at eecond-hand, and are pretty 

well used by this time to seating onrselvea 

in the back corner of the box, and finding 

onr amnsement in the still appreciative 

faces of onr own little Katies and Besaies, 

as that funny dog of a clown beguiles the 

poor old pantaloon into laying hold of 

the hot end of the poker, or follows glit- 

tering harlequin throngh the top panes of 

the post-office window only to be im- 

mediately bundled out again tbrougb the 

panel of the door, iguomiuiously heralded 
Dy the placard " Beturned unpaid." That 

any sort of belief in Fairyland should 

survive the shock of having once seen 

a transformation ecene " worked," and 

of having assisted at the fixing on of 

the dries' wings, the pinning up of 

their aerial draperies, and the safe 

strapping of their ethereal forms to 

the prosaic "irons" to which they have 

clambered by grace of a pair of most 

decided kitchen-steps, wonld be a wild idea 

indeed ; whilst as for the actors — well, the 

most melancholy dog I ever knew in my 

life was a clown, a good clown too. It 
was reserved for Mr. Chatterton's in- 

genuity to hit upon a combination whiob 

should direct the attention of paterfamilias 

once more from the audience to the stage, 

and make the performers themselves the 

merriest and most appreciative little people 
in the house. ■

Bless their little hearts ! I believe that 

if the management and the Lord Cham- 

berlain would only allow it, they would 

like nothing better than to have the cur- 

tain np again directly supper was over, 

and play it all over at least once more 

before going to bed. If any one of them 

were asked what is the most mysterious 

feature in the economy of the universe, 

he wonld assuredly reply, the day being 

twenty-four hours long when a pantomime 

only plays two. Notindeed that thesuper- 

fluouB twenty-two hours are altogether 

dissevered from the one absorbing interest 

by any means; as the seniors of the young 

ithnaiasts' families will tell you — not ■
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always witlioot a groan. If the tea-yoar- 

old mite in tho tiny pink tighto, that most 

sorely have been woven expressly hy some 

aonning contriver of doll's gear, is kept 

Btriotly by a hard-hearted stage- manager to 

the precise five minat«a in nhich ahe is 

licensed to exercise her pliant little limbs 

in piroaettes and entrechats npon the stage, 

depend npoa it she indemnifies herself by 

many a-good lionr'a practice over the head 

of that nnlncky middle-aged gentleman on 

the floor below, who every Saturday even- 

ing gives Offrathfnl intimation of his de- 
termination to stand the nnisance no 

longer, and erery Sonday aft«moon relents 

again, and oaoe more takes the small 

premiere dansease for their never-failing 

excursion to Highgat« or Hampatead, or 

sometimes even far-off Richmond or Kow, 
where he does his Machiavelian beet to 

ahate the nnisance and ita perpetrator to- 

gether for evermore by big reckless admi- 

nistration of cakes, and gingerbeer, and 

shrimps, and sngar-plnms, and sweet nn- 

wholeaomenesses of every kind. This 

limping yokel, who has been clnmping 

abont the stage with a grin imperatively 

BQggestive of stolen tarnips and mighty 

cabes of fat bacon ont down with clasp- 

knife npon thni^b, anbsides for a moment 

as he ia called up to be pro8ent«d, into a 

modest, and, in trath, rather shy damsel 

of, let na aay, a dozen " anmrners." Bab 

she has hardly fairly made her escape 

round the wing, before she is clamping 

again as thoogh the clay of a hundred 
stiff farrows were on her iron-shod heels. 

When she oomea to " treasury " to-morrow 

■he will squint horribly at the manager, 

and grin solemnly from oar to ear as she 

knuckles her smoothly-parted hair with a 

"Thankee, zur;" and if that awful per- 

looage smiles — as he probably will, being 

quite tiie prond father of his nnmerous 

and eccentric young family— will go homd 

as pleased as Lf she had drawn a ' ronnd' 

from a crowded house. Let ns only trnst 

that aha will not have to go throngh 

Covent-garden Market. I have the pro- 

foundest confldenco in her moral integrity, 

hot that ahe shoold be capable in her 

present frame of mind of paasiog a basket 

of turnips without stealing at least one 

to cat up with a huge clasp-knife, and 

mnnch as she goes, ia a belief I do not 
entertain. ■

But the tme head-qoartera of Tiny 

Topay-tnrvjdom is joar mnaic-haU. A 

not nnremarkable icstitution in itself, by 

the way, and one which of lute years haa ■

attained a very remarkable development. 

The latest example of the kidd, indeed, ia 

not only fitted in every respect in the 

style and with the appliancea of a first- 

class theatre, bat has one novel and most 

admirable feature altogether peculiar to 
itaelf. ■

No doubt the spirited proprietor of the 

Canterbury Hall was far from having been 

the firat to observe the striking resemblance 
between a theatrical audience and a stew 

of larka or rabbtta aimmering — not by any 

means too slowly — for the anpper of some 

mighty Fee-FaW'Fnm. Bat he was the 
first to draw from that observation the 

singalarly bappy thought of cooalructing 

his own particular stew-pan with a move- 

able lid. Inspired bj this admirable idea, 

he has roofed in a considerable portion of 

his " auditoriam " with a gigantic glass 

dish-cover, and at stated intervals the ex- 

pectant Fee-Faw-Fum removes this covw 

and looks in, to aee how hia atew is getting 

on. Let ns hope that the olfactory nerves 

of the worthy-giant are agreeably titillated 

by the operation. If they only benefit 

by it a handredth part as much as do 
those of the human larks and rabbits 

within, h6 must be amply repaid for his 
trouble. ■

On the stage, as we enter, Tiny Topsy- 

turvydom is in full swing. A Lillipntian 

trapeze occapies the oenlre, and from it a 

five-year old morsel of humanity is hang- 

ing by ite heels, wafting graceful kisses 

to an enraptured audience ; whilst a yet 

smaller morsel — ^just turned three, this 

one, as we learn anbaeqaently — leana with 

folded arms against the prosceniam, 

eagerly oalonlatmg the number of trioks 

hia elder brother has yet to go throngh 

before he will be privileged, in hia turn, 

to risk his tiny neck. ■

"Poor little darlings!" aigha a soft- 

hearted young mother in the stalls be- 

hied ns ; " I'm afraid tltey must be ter- 

ribly whipped before they oan be brought 
to it" ■

Whipped ! Well, yes ; on reflection I 

won't say but what the daring young 

monkeys may get thuir little jnokets 
duated now and then. Bat let the soft- 

hearted yonog mother comfort herself from 

any fear lest this portion of her evening's 
entertainment sboald have been doe to 

any anch woful agency. Take my word for 

it, if the trapezu ever has called in the 

aseistance of the rod, it has been to get 

the little pickles away from it, not to itrge 
them on. ■

r ■
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Presently we mate infereat with tile 

mflnager {or aa introduction, and passing, 

under his eafe condact, the jealoQBly- 

gaarded door of commnnicatioo, make 

our way to tbe firat entrance, to find 

another scene from Topay-tarvydom being 

enacted, and the Bmaller of the two 

mites Htanding prondly on his mother's 

shoulders as she works her perilona way — 

an acrobatic Siayphas — up and down a 

long eee-saw plank, mounted on a. rolling 

globe. It is Brat Nnmber One's tnm now 

to lean against the proBcenium with folded 

arms, mntely enTions; and I fancy that I 

can detect in his small visage more than 

the ordinary discontent bred ever by in- 

action in ambitions minds. And by-and- 

by, when the family gronp have " thrown 

their kiaaes " for the last time to the ap- 

plauding aadience, and retire gracefully, 

but a trifle cut of breath, to the shelter 

of the wing, I find that my conjectare is 

correct. According to the laws of due pre- 

cedence, that proud position on mother's 

shoulders should to-night have belonged 

to Brat Number One ; but that young 

gentleman has been naughty to-day — has 

persisted against all entreaty in prac- 

tisiDg at unholy hoars of the morning, 

and in the airy costnme appropriate to 

slnmber, a new feat which hAS suddenly 

occurred to his infantile mind, and has 

pitched, head first, from the tiny trapeze, 

which hangs over the parental couch, right 

into the parental diaphragm. Which un- 

authorised descent has been appropriately 

punished by exclusion from the pet " as- 

cension " feat this evening, and tine illte 

lacrymsa. ■

Privately, and when mother is not by to 

be scandalised, I express my sympathy 

with the small misdemeanant, and am re- 
warded with the confidential confeaaion of 

an ambition which somewbat startles me.. 

I have heard of children crying for 

the moon; but this precocioa's acro-brat 

seems, so far as I can make ont, to be 

professing a strong desire to " dump iron 

de 'tars I " I venture to espress a doubt 

as to the feasibility of the operation, and 

the mite regards me for a moment with 

unconcealed contempt, as a creature of very 

poor gymnastic capabilities indeed. It is 

not without difficulty that I manage to 

make clear to him the astounding fact, 

that a great big man, over six feet high, 

actaally does not know what are the 

" stars " to which he ia referring. At 

last, however, he realises it, looks cau- 

tiously round, to make sure that mothei ■

aud stage-manager and all other natural 

enemies of aspiring youth are looking 

another way, and seizing me by the skirt, 

incontinently drags me off to the mezzanine 

" lor below the stage. ■

Now at last I reaJise his meaning. The 

ballet has begnn, and a couple of highly- 

spangled demons are flying up and down 

through the star-traps, which, in my mite's 

eyes, form the only astronomical pheno- 

mena at all worthy of contemplation. As 

we approach, a demon descends rapidly 

headforemost through the stage, to be duly 

caught by a couple of handy carpenters, 

and promptly set upon his feet on the 

smalt square platform. which works up and 

down between its fonr strong supports 

close alongside. This platform is hung on 

heavy coanterweights, so calculated as to 

exactly balance the weight of the platform 

'tself with the man upon it, over whose 

liead is one of my small friend's star-traps, 

a circular hole in the stage just large 

enough for him to pass through, and 

covered in with small triangnlar boards 

which open upwards on hinges, to fall to 

again directly he has paaaed. Eight strong 

men bold the lifting tackles at each corner, 

and with one powerful hoist, send the ad- 

venturous acrobat flying through the star, 

and sixteen or eighteen feet into the air 
above. ■

Of a Enrety, the gentleman in the 

apangles is not the only demon on the 

mezzanine to-night; for, without a word 

of warning, my tiny friend, possessed with 

the wild desire of " dumping trou de'tars," 

releases my skirt, and, pnshing in between 

the carpenters' legs, aclnally scrambles 

halfway on to the platform. ■

" Come out of that, you young war- 

mint!" shouts one of the men ; aud he and 

I jerk the young monkey back into safety 

again, Just as the platform flies upward 

with a bang which seems to shake Ibe very 

stage. Without a word, the bafSed aspi- 

rant, deeply indignant at having been 

balked in his gallant attempt to get him- 

self flattened into a pancake, marches off, 

leaving me to explain my share in the 

transaction as best I may. ■

But we have not done with him yet. 

Some mischief that boy ia bound to get 

into to-night. The affront put upon him 
in the matter of the " ascension trick " 

mnst be wiped off somehow. I am bound 

to say that, if getting into mischief will 

wipe it off, he soon wipes it off effectually. 

The performance is over by this time, and 

I a'tn learning, not without interest, soma ■
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dE &0 peculiar ways of &cro1»tic infancy, 

when a Bmall crj is heard from the baclc 

of the etage. ■

"Mother! mother! mother! I'mdoeing 
to tommle ! " ■

Now, to jadge from the sounds them- 

selves, the caller is not tumbling by any 

means. On the contrary, each successive 

appeal cornea most distinctly from ahigher 

elevation than the preceding one. But we 

do not rnsh to the resone any the less 

promptly for that, and, in another moment, 

we find that the nnfortnnate young adren- 

tarer ia truly in very imminent danger of 

tambling, and tumbling to very deadly 

parpose. In the abaolut* necessity which 

has been pressing npon him to do some- 

thing that he should not do, he has, it 

Beema, been practising his gymnastic exer- 

cises upon some portion of the soenery, 

which suddenly, and without his at first 

perceiving it, has been hoisted away by the 

flymen right among the sky-borders. At 
the same time — as luck will have it — the 

stage has opened beneath him for the de- 

scent of some other portion of the scenery, 

and there he hangs with a clear drop be- 

neath him of something like fifty or sixty 

feet, right to the bottom of the cellar. ■

For the moment it seems as though 

nothing conid save him. The mother ia 

white as ashes, but perfectly collected, 

and, in n wonderfaUy steady voice, calls 

out to the boy to hold on, and get his leg 

over the bar if he can. The stage-manager 

ehouta peremptory directions to lower out 

the scene, and close the cut. But it is 

only too clear that, before either can be 

done, the poor little chap's strength will 

have given out, and I confess to an inward 

sensation as of being about half-way across 

the Channel on a lively night, when sud- 

denly a happy thought occurs to somoone. 

In a moment a hnge ulster coat is off its 
wearer's back and stretched across the 

chasm, firmly grasped in a dozen _ 

hands. The next, the adventurous young 

gymnast comes plump into it, and is safe. 

By the ekih of his little teeth though. 

Alas ! for the big ulster. It is of sturdy 

cloth, but not quite calculated for service 

of this kind, and rends promptly halfway 
from skirt to collar. But it htu held on 

long enongh to break the fall, and give the 
mother time to snatch her too ambitious 

yoang hopeful from the gulf, tbtit L 

now only partially closed. And so we bid 

each other good-night, and make the heat 

of our way to the stage-door. And, as I 

pass through it in the rear of the gym- ■

nastic family, I hear a little voice jnst in 

front of me repeating in perfectly oncon- 

quered tones : ■

" Want to dump trou de 'tara ! " ■

WHAT HE COST HER ■

SSSVir. A COLLISION AND ITS 

CONSEQUENCES. ■

The conversation in the coupe, which 

has occupied but a few pages in its recital, 

did in fact fill up, and very agreeably to 

both parties, the whole journey between 
London and Fullham Junction. Next to 

playing whist and reading fiction, there is 

nothing which makes time pass so quickly 

as malung love ; and though it would be 

unfair to accuse Cecil Landon of having 

quitegoneto that length with his charming 

companion, he had certainly given the reins 

to his very respectable powers of pleasing. ■

Grantham was the first' station upon 

the branch line to Middleton, which was 

Cecil's starting-point to Wetlborough ; so 

far only were they now to travel together, 

and he nnaSectedly expressed his sorrow 

that they were so soon to part company. ■

" I am sorry fo." answered his com- 

panion frankly ; " I have to thank yon, for 

much more, I am sure, than the original 

obligation you conferred upon me." ■

He did not hear her words, though he 

understood that she mecmt to express 

something kind. His mind wEta occnpied 

with the thought : " Why should I not eee 

her again ? Grantham is not so very fai 

from Wellboroagh by railway . Why should 

I not ride over there, and renew my ac- 

quaintance P " He knew why ho shonld 

not, very well. He was aware that snch a 

course of conduct would bo disgraceful to 

himself, dangerous to her, and traitorous 

to his wife. He was to a great extent a 

oreatnre of his own impiuses — whetbet 

they were bad or good — but not wholly so. 

If he had little or nothing of what is called 

" principle," he had some conscience ; and 

his conscience was now making a losl 

effort; rallying all her feeble powers tc 
save the man from himself and ruin — and 

she sncceeded. ■

This victory was not achieved by the 

noblest means. Ho did not say : " Thi$ 

temptation is base, and therefore I will 
withstand it." He was not even actnated 

by the reflection, how ill he would be 

acting towards the woman who, howevei ■

,Goo^^L ■
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she laigbt b&ve angered him — mbatever 

might be hid quarrel wttii her — he was 
well convinced was etill devoted .to him. 

His reason for acting right was sheer pity 

for his companion. It woald be an " in- 

fernal shame" — that was how his thonght 

shaped itself — to continue his acquaintance 

with thia innocent girl, without confessing 
to her that he was a married man. Tet if 

he shonld coofess it, he felt that their 

companionship would have lust its charm 

for both. In her poi;ket-book he had 

only written his iuiiials, with a post-o£G,ce 

address in London appended to them ; and 

he now resolred not to reveal himself, but 

to part from her when the time arrived— 
but a few minutes hence — forever. If 

this were one of those good resolutions 
with which the Uinton of the Lower 

Regions m said to form ita floor iu 

mosaic — here a glittering temptation with- 

stood, but in the end prevailing; here the 

fair blossom of a good deed wbicb never 

cornea to fruit — Ci-cil at least conld urge 

that Fate itself was opposed to it8 aecom- 

plishment. As in the Trojan War the 

gods and goddesses were human com- 
batants, BO it does sometimes seem that 

Bome external Power, adverse to their 

good, opposes Btraggliog mortals. ■

In the natural order of thiues, as set 

down in the time-table, the Middleton 

train would have )^ne right on from 
Pullham Junction, at which it had now 

arrived, and wonid have reached Grantham 

in ten minutes. But as ill-luck would 

have it, the up-train — which was dne at 

the Jnnction, and, after the passage of 
which, the Middleton-branoh train should 

have crossed the line and prooeeded on its 

way — was behind its time. The telegraph 
was not then used as it is now, to inform 

the driver of a waiting train how long it 
has to wait, but matters were left in anch 

cases to the jridgment of the station- 
masters. At first the Pullham. official 

detained the branch train, npon the groaud 

that, as the express was expected every 
instant, there would be no lime to cross 

the rails ; but presently, getting impatient, 

and foreseeing that evil hateful to station- 

masters, a " bloi:k " ill his domain, he 

gave the signal to move on. It was a 

perilous order, and more SO of coarse 

than wb«n he had shrank from it before; 

and everyone was conscious of it except 

the people most concerned — the pas- 

Bengers — but it was obeyed. As the long 

line of carriages moved on, the pointsman 

whose duty it was to tarn them on to the ■

Middleton line oanght sight of the express, 

(uid losing his head at the imminence of 

the danger, turned the train on to the 

main line. Cecil, who, filled with grave 

thoughts, kept his eyes averted from his 

oompanion, was looking oat of window, 
and marked the action. He saw the terror 

in the man's face, even before he threw 

up hia arms and uttered some unheard 

ejaculation, and gaeseed at once what bad 

occurred. Thrustinghisheadandshonldera 

out of the carriage, he could see the 

express coming — still a long way off, but 

Bwift and sure as Fate, to meet them. ■

" Rose," he said, unconsciously address- 

ing the girl by her christian -name^ " there 

is going to be an accident; there is not a 

moment to be lost. You must jump ont." 

And he opened the oarriage-door. ■

"An accident! — jump oat!" she mnr- 

mnred, aghast with fear. '*I can never 
do it." ■

The voices of men calling wildly mingled 

with the shrieks of the engine, aa it 

soreamed forth its passionate warning to 

its approaching brother. ■

" Then I will jump with you," a&id 

Cecil. He took her unresistingly in his 

arms; and aa he did so, even in that 

mofflent of supreme peril, pressed her 

tenderly to hia breast. " Yon will be safe 

with me," he murmured — though he waa 

far from thinking so—aa he stood with 

her npon the oarriage-step. Her long 
brown- hair had come unfastened and the 

fierce wind blew it about his face, bo that 

he conld scarcely aee ; but, on the whotc^ 

he judged the spot to be favourable for his 
venture. ■

The train was ranning in & cntting, and 

the hank rose hifih and green before him 

without stones. He leaped out, taking care 

to jump well forward ; there was a rushing 

through the air, the shock of a dead-weight 

fall, and then a roar and crash, aa thonglf 

the very world were breaking np. ■

"Are you hartP" was Cecil's eager 

enquiry aa, stanned and braised, but not, 

as he imagined, aeriously injured, be leant 

over his still prostrate companion. ■

"No — that ii a little," she murmured; 

"my arm is hurt But do not mind me. 

QooA heavens, look at the train I " ■

The train, or rather both trains, had 

oome together with a shock which, thoQg'h 

greatly miti,;ated by the effurtj of their 

respective drivers ere they leaped from 

their poats, had made a wreck of the 

foremost carriages, the f r^menta of which 
strewed tho liue. The air was rent with ■
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ehriekfl, and groans, and appallmg oriea ■

" Biun, ran," cried Hose, " and give 

what help yoa can. I ahali do very well 

till ;oa uome book." ■

It waa not easy for CeoU to ran, for 

he was very BtiS and braised i bat be 
loade what haate he ooold to the Hoene of 

the oatAStrophe. As it happened, the 

majority of the passengers were more 

fright«ued than hart ; and, aa the aooident 

bad oucarred so near the station, there 

were boou plenty of persons on the spot 

to give assistance to the wonnded. i'eel- 

ing that his help coald be dispensed with, 
Cecil therefore aooa retaraed to bis foir 

companion. She eat np to receive his 

report ; bat it was ovideat from ber pale 

drawn face that she was in great pain. ■

" Tun mnst see a doctor, Aoae, at once," 

said he. Circamstanoes had already placed 

them on terms of familiarity snob as it 

might have taken weeks, to bring oat in 

an ordinary way. " There ara two sorgeons 
with the train." ■

He helped her to ber feet, and they 

slowly moved along together. Preeeatly 

they passed by their ooap4, which had 

been near the engine, and seemed to have 

been licerally smashed to pieou. ■

"Bat for yon, I shoald have been in 

that," said she with a shudder, and a 

sodden clinging of her anwoanded arm. 

"How much I owe yoa ! and yet I do not 

even know the name of jaj preserver." ■

"Callmo Henry," whispered he — " Henry 
Land on." ■

His christian- names were Cecil Henry, 

it may ba remembered, though the latter 

was never -nsed by those who knew him. 

They obtained the attention of a doctor, 

who at once pronounced Miss My Uon's 

arm to be broken; it was a simple 
fractore, be said; and in a few minutes 

he had bound it np, and she was sitting 

in the waiting-room of the station. It 

was not possible to make np two trains 

oat of .the dSbris left by ^e collision, 

and ou'riages had to be sent for else- ■

"Di> yoa feel easier now?" enquired 

Cecil of his charge, in tones that were 

DOW perhaps pardonably tender. ■

" Tea, as to the mere pain ; bnt I am 
so distressed about my sister. If Helen 
shoald hear there had beea an aooident 

before we get to G-rantham, she will be 
half-distracied." ■

'■ How far is it to Grantham ? " ■

**Ib is only seven miles by road." ■

" Then let ns take a carriage at once. 

Of conrde I shall see you to yonr door." ■

She thanked him warmly, and witfaaat 

any pretenoa of rejecting his offer ; her 

nerves had been so sbakea, that she looked 

forward with positive horror to trosltng 

herself again to the railway. This plan of 

Cecil's wonld bring ber borne mnuh earlier 
than if she waited for the train ; and 

moreover, she really felt unequal to pursue 

her jonroey by either rail or road, alone. 

He therefore prooared an open fly, and 

started with his fair companion; it is nob 

surprising that the speatators of their de- 

parture ehonld have deemed them mui 

and wife. It was known that they had 

leaped together out of the train, and hence 

the highly 'Coloured account ■£ their ad- 

venture which appeared in the newspapers 

the next morniog, wherein " the yonng 

husband" figured as a hero, and which 

poor £ila and bar friend perused at break- 
fast^time. Cecil and Bose did not talk 

much upon the jonrney, each being occu- 

pied with their own reflections, which 

were of a widely different kind. The 
former was oonacions that he was in a 

position of great danger, from which he 

could not Buminon the courage to eztricale 

himself by the only proper means. Fatehad 

settled that he should ba where he was, 

and without absolutely resolving to lav 

all that might ooms of it on Fates 

shoulders, he felt inolined to temporise, 

nor did he appreciate the extreme dlffl- 

onlty of t^t oourse of condnct. He had 
found out there was an inn at Qrantbam 

where he could sleep, and had given 

orders to the driver to drop his portman- 

teau there upon the way to " The Casket." ■

When this was done, Rose oluerved, 

qnickly : "Yon will dine with ns, Mr, 

Landon, of coarse, to-night." ■

" Indeed, I fear you will not be well 

enough to dine," said he ; " yon look as 

thoDgh you were in great paie." ■

"No indeed," replied she, " my arm 

gives me but little nneasiness. I am 

anxious about Helen, that is all; when 
she finds the train behind its time she 

will be frightened about me, even if tbs 
news oh, there is the vioar ! " ■

The fly at this moment overtook a 

gentleman in clerical attire, who, con- 

sidering his very considerable balk, was 

walking at a most meritorious rate of 

speed ; bis bat was in one hand and a 

pooket- handkerchief in the other, with 

which he repeatedly wiped bin brow. ■

" Thank goodness ! " cried he fervently. ■
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to Boae. " Tou are come at last ! This 

is the third time I have beea to the 

railway- station, bringing a fresh white lie 

every, time to poor Helen to acooant for 

yoar abaonce. The station- master was ho 

yecy reticent that I felt sare there had 
beeo some accident." ■

"So there was, Mr. Welby; and bnt 

for this gentleman's kind aid I sbonld not 

be alive to tell yon aboat it." She in- 

trodaced the two men ; the vioar got into 

the carriage, and shook hands with Cecil 

warmly. ■

" Toa will be welcome at Grantham, I 

promise yon, air. I hope yon will dine 

and take a bed at the Yicar^e." ■

" Indeed, Mr. Welby," said Bose, " Mr. 

Landon mnat dine with ns — that is if yon 

will keep him campany." ■

"Of conrae I will," said the Ticar ; 

"only I am afraid yon will be very 

fatigued after your jonrney, and scarcely 

equal to entertaining folks at dinner." ■

" It is not a qneation of fatigne," said 

Cecil gravely. " Miss Mytton has had a 

serioDs accident ; her arm is broken." ■

" Qood heavens ! " cried the vicar. 

"A broken arm ! This will kill Helen." ■

"The point is whether it will kill me," 

ezclaimed Bose, langhing. " It is, how- 

ever, only a Tery small bone, the doctor 

said, and it is fortunately my left arm." 

' "Bnt how on earth did it happen?" ■

" Well, I'm afraid I did it," said Cecil 

with an air of contrition. ■

" You did it ! " echoed the vicar. ■

" In saving my life," put in Bose gravely. 

"Foreseeing that a collision was about to 

occnr, Mr. Landon JGmped with me from 

the carriage— which I had not the courage 

to do by myself — and in the fall this mis- 

chief happened." ■

"Dear me," cried the vicar, "how de- 

plorablel ItwillgiveHeleu quite a shock ! " ■

Tie outside of " The Casket "—that is, 

the float which faced the road, and was 

indeed actually npon it — was very plain 

and nn pretending. It was jast a two- 

storied cott^e, surrounded with a little 

verandah, and looked as though it were 

directly at the foot of the giant hill that 

towered behind it, though, as we have 

learnt, there was a garden of considerable 
size between them. ■

As the fly stopped, a yonng lady ran 

out bareheaded to meet it. One might 
have been sure at once that Bose and she 

were sisters, the family likeness being very 

strong; but Helen looked much the older. 

Sbe was pretty without doubt, bnt neither 

so pretty as Bose, nor of the same intel- ■

lectual type. Her face was thinner and 

more thoughtful. She moved with grace, 

but more slowly than her sister ; and 

pleased and excited as she evidently was, 

there was an air of sedateness, almost of 

restraint about her, which contrasted with 

the other's natural gaiety. ■

The fact was, notwithstanding her 

nervous haste, she had oanght sight of 
Cecil. He noticed this, and said to him- 

self, not withonfa shndder of fear: "A 

watch-dog." Bose noticed it also, and for 

the first time that day her face was suSnsed 

with a guilty flash. Not that she was 

conscious ot having committed any im- 

prudence, bnt becanse she felt her sister's 

look as the ezpressed suspicion of her 

having done so. Perhaps this caused her 

to be more earnest and grateful in the 

explanation, which she at once gave to 

Helen, of Cecil's presence. He hastened 

to hint that, now he had seen Miss Bose 

Mytton in the safe onstody of her friends, 

his duty was done ; and even made a feint 

of re-entering the fly. ■

Bose looked at Helen imploringly, but, 

before she could speak, the vicar intervened 

with a plaintive air : ■

" Well, I bare been asked to dine here 

on your acoonot, Mr. Landon ; so if joQ. 

go away like this my invitation will be 
cancelled." ■

hope Mr. Landon will do ns the 

honour of dining with us," observed Helen. 

Her voice was soft and low, like her 

sister's, but had a certain dignity rarely 

found in so young a woman. To Cecil's 

ear it aUnost seemed to repel — to sound like 

the growl of the watch-dog. ■

"I should be very pleased to accept 

your invitation. Miss Mytton, if you are 

quite sure my presence would not be in- 

convenient. Bat your sister has met with 

an accident. Her arm is hurt, and perhaps 

repose and quiet " ■

" An accident P Your arm hurt P Why, 

now I sec it is in a sling. Pray come 

upstairs," and she carried her sister oS at 

once, without bestowing any further notice 

upon her visitors. ■

" Come in, sir," said the vicar coolly, 

leading the way into the house ; " I told 

yon she would be put out at anything 

having happened to dear Miss Bose." ■

" I don't wonder at it," said Cecil. ■

" No i and yon would be still leas sur- 

prised if yon knew her. Miss Helen abso- 

lutely lives for her sister ; she is her raiaon 
d'etre." ■

"And a very good reason too," answered 

Cecil, mechanically imitating the vicar's ■
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"Ah, yon admire her, donbtlesB. Indeed 

everybody does. Boae is ' the rose of all the 

Toae-gArden of girls,' as Helen says, and 

Helea ia always- right. That oomea from 

TenaysoD, yea know. She has him at her 

fingers' ends." ■

" What, Miss Rose ? ■

"No, no, Miss Helen; yoa Bhonld see 

ber Ulostration of the May Queen 

And that good nuui the ■

I sat for it in my canonicals." ■

" I ahoald not hare thaoght that lyid 

boea necessary," said Cecil. ■

" So UisB Helen said, and made me take 

them oS again," retomad the other dryly. 

" la not this a lovely epot ? " ■

They had passed throagh the little house 

and into the garden, where everything 

breathed of spring. In the bine sky the 

lark was singing his evening hymn, and 
in the woods that crested the white cliff 

above them, a thonsaad throats seemed to 

take np the joyous melody. The air 

th^rant with ffowers, and that fresh scent 

which every living growth, and even the 

earth itaelf, gives forth at that season. 

There were not many plots of flowers, 

thongh what were there were fall of 

blossom ; bnt there were closlers of shrnbs 

here and there, and one or two drooping 

trees, with walks abont them so disposed 

as to give an idea of extent — whereas the 

whole groand the garden covered was very 

small. It was, in trath, as the vicar had 

observed, a lovely spot ; nor was the scene 

less fair when yoa looked towards the 

cottage, with its two bright little sitting- 

rooms open to view, and a Inxnriant 

creepev festooning it everywhere, so that 

the spaces for the door and windows 
seemed to be cat out of it. ■

"I call it a perfect Eden," conttnned 

Mr. Welby, observing with pleasure the 

admiration expressed in Cecil's face ; " only 

withont an Adam and withoat a serpent." ■

Cecil laughed, bat not quite naturally. 

The vicar's parallel had gone farther with 

his companion, than the reverend gentle- 

man had calculated npon. ■

"Ton have never been in this district 

before, I snppose, Mr. {isndon?" observed 

the vicar presently. ■

" Not at Grantham, no ; bnt I know the 

oonntry farther sonth, down Wellboroagh 

way^' ■

" To be snre, I thonght your name was 

familiarto me. Ton live at Well borough, do 

yon not, or have some oonoections there F " ■

Here was a chance for Cecil to tell the 

truth abont himself, easily, naturally, and 

afterwards t« have it broken for him by 

another — after he bad left the place, per- 

haps — to Bose. He did not, however, 

seize the golden opportunity; he turned 

his hack upon it, sharply, but designedly, ■

"No; I never lived at Wellborongh. 

My family and I are Londoners." ■

This was tme in a sense, of course ; bat 
in his sense it was a lie. From the moment 

he uttered it CeoU's destiny ww sealed. ■

"Grantham most seem a great change 

to yon after London," continued the on- 

coDscious vicar. "Although we have n 

railway-station, we live qaite ont of the 

world here ; and as for onr hostesaes, I 

don't suppose they leave the village, ex- 

cept to go to Pullham at farthest, once in 

six months. Miss Bose's jonmey to ^town 

was unprecedented." ■

This intelligenoe was welcome to Cecil ; 

not for any reason which he could have 

distinctly stated, bat in a vague and 

general sort of way, Grantham would not 

only be a " great change " for hitn afteP 

London, bnt a very agreeable contrast if 

he should happen to oome that way again. 

The young ladies were quiet, stay-at-home 

folks, as little given, in all probability, to 

curiosity, as to gadding about. Why 

should he not be ocoasionally entertained 

by them, as a friend, without revealing to 

them his family aSaixa, which, after all, 
did not concern them ? ■

"Here ia Miss Mytton, donbtless with 

a bulletin," exclaimed the vicar, as Helen 

came towards them from the cottage. 

"Well, how is the patient? " ■

" Not so well as she thinks herself," 

returned the young lady gravely. " Never- 

theless she has insisted upon coming 
downstairs." And she looked at Cecil, as 

he thought, reproachfully. ■

" I hope that is not upon — upon our 

account," said ho, with a glance at the ■

" Well, she seems to fear that it would 

seem ungracious in her to be absent from 

the drawing-room — for the dinner-table is 

out o£ the question — though, in my opinion, 

she has an ample excnse. However, the 
matter is settled in accordance with her 

wish. In the meantime she bida me 

remind yon, Mr. Landon — as she fears 

your solicitude upon her aocount may 

have caused you to forget the auxieties of 

others — that oar post goes out shortly. If 

yoa wish to communicate with your 

friends — as to the accident on the railway 

I mean," she added, for Cecil stared as ■
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well as blaBbed, "joa will find writiog 

materials in the drawing-room. ' ■

It was no wonder that her words had 

called the oolonr into Cecil's face, for he 

had for the time almost forgotten KUa'a 

existence; nor had it struck him tbat she 

would hear of the aocident through the 

papers. ■

" Yoar sister is very kind and thonght- 

fal," said he. "I think I ahoald like to 

write JDst a line." ■

SHe took him into the drawing-room, 

and left him with pen, ink, and paper. 

His first idea really was to write to 

Klla, but he now decided not to do so. 

He felt a hesitation in addressing her 

as wife, partly oh aoooant of his own 

feelings aa respected her, bat chieSy in 

connection with his present position. It 

would be an act of hypocrisy, and a dis- 

agreeable one; and he felt deception diffi- 

oalt enoQgfa, even when it ministered to his 

pleasure. Uoreorer, it was almost certain 
that the address of his letter woald ha 

pernsed by someone abont the cottage on 

its way to the post-bag ; and the words 

"Mrs. Landon" would tell ererything. 

The poet-mark "Grantham" too, on the 

enrelope, would naturally have to be 

acconntod for at home. Upon the whole, 

he decided apon tolegraphiog to Ella the 

next day upon his way to Wellborongh, 

which, aa we have seen, be pot into effect. 
Meanwhile, he wrote to a certain friend of 

his in London — not a rery sompnloua one 

— to ask him to take in any letters that 

might be sent to his address directed to 

him — Landon. Ha bad not any positive 

plan in his mind, but it it should be neces- 

sary for him to leave some direction behind 

him, why ahonld he not leave that ? It was 

snr^y not absolutely inonmbent npon a 

man to t«ll where he lived, or how he 

lived, or whether he was married orsingle, 

without being asked the question — or, in 

all cases, even if he were asked P ■

Just as bo bad finished his note, which 

was brief enough — though, as he well knew, 

it would have plenty of aiguiftcance for his 

correspondent — BiOae entered the room. ■

Her left arm still rested in a sling, bnt 

she no longer looked pale and ansious; 

indeed, at the sight of him, her face wore a 

pretty flush of colour. ■

" I hope yon are not imprudent in coming 

down so soon P " said Cecil tenderly. ■

"Not at all," returned she gaily, "I 

don't believe my arm is brokt^n. The 

doctor said, you know, it was only a small 

bone. I can't help myself to food, of 

courae, bat Helen haa promised to cut it up ■

for me ; and I could not deny myself the 

pleasure of dining with yon, aftor all your 

kindness. I am glad to see my aister 

has reminded yiu of your duty to your 

friend in time," she added, pointing to 

the noto he had just finished, " otberwise 

that would be another trouble on yoar 

shoulders, for which I should have to 

blame myself." ■

" My friends in to wn would have got over 

it, no doubt," answered Cecil, laughing. ■

The laugh, even more than the words, - 

was false and shamefnl ; it was the basest 

thing — and he knew it — that ho had yet 

pewnitted himself to say ; for the impres- 

siou he wished to produce, and did pro- 

duce, npon his companion was that there 
was no one much interested in bis well- 

being in town, or anywhere else — except 

it might be at Grantham. ■

" Yon are doing your trienda an in- 

jnsttoe, Mr. Landon, I am aore," said Boae 

earnestly. "One who is ao kind to a 

stranger most certainly have won the 
hearts of those who know him." ■

"You are mistaken. Miss Bose, indeed, 

bat especially so in calling yourself a 

Yon do not seem so to me, I do ■

ddenly ■

darkened by Helen's figure ; it wonld have 

been plain to them both that ahe muat 

needs have heard bis last remark, even if 

her face had looked less grave. ■

Cecil, wolf though ha felt himself fast 

becoming, hung his head in a very sheepish 

manner, bat Rose, with woman's r^hdi- 

nesa, spoke up at once. ■

" Mr. Landon thinks, aftor what he 

^d I have gone throngb together to-day, 

Helen, that it is hard that I ahonld con- 

sider him as a stranger, and yet, woaldyon 

believe it, all the address he voaohsafed 

to writo down in my pocket-book was, 

' C. H. L., Post Office,' in some street in 
London." ■

" Nay, that was at the beginning of our 

acquaintance. Miss Rose," observed Cecil, 

" and, aa the aSair between ns was merely 

a'pecnniary one, I thought it wonld savonr 

of impertinence to force, as it ware, my 

personal acquaintanceship npon you." ■

" Your reticence, in my opinion, did yon 

credit, Mr. Landon," said Haleu quietly. ■

"It did him great credit, I have no 

doubt," remarked the vicar at the window. 
"What is it that Mr. Landon has been 

doing. Miss Helen, to meet commendation, 

whiob, with you, is never misplaced P " ■

" la that why you so ssldom get it, 

Mr. Welby P " said Boae, langhing. ■
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"Perhaps bo," answered the vIom li _ 

briooBlj. " Bat what bosInaBS has a 

jo^atg lady with a broken arm to come 

down to dinner ? Ton, Misa Helen, who 

hAve seen the extent of her oaUmity, don't 

yoa think it imprudent F " ■

"Helen has seen, and fought, and been 

conquered," intermpted Rose imperioiuly ; 

"uui it IB settled I am to dine, Mr. Welby. 

And here is dinner, and here am I." ■

Indeed, the dinner was annonnced almost 

immediately, and the little p^ty adjoomed 

to the next room, where Rose was aooom- 

modated on the sofa, with a little -table all 

to herself, but within reaoh of the oonrer- 

Bation. She did not take mnch part in it ; 

bnt when Cecil spoke, a keen observer 

wonldh»Te perceived that her interest was 

alvays awakened ; when the others talked 

— or rathmr, when Mr. Welby did so, (or 
he took the lion's share of the oonversa- 

tion — she wonld also sometimes exchange 

with Cecil a glaooe of hnmorona intelli- 

geooo ; for the vicar was " great fun," and 

the greater becanse he was not sdnaja 
aware of it. Like niost divines who are 

worth much, be was Bomething of a 

hnmorist, and a capital narrator of such 

matters as felt within his own experience. 

Sat, on the other hand, hia devotion to 

Helen manifested itself in a manner so 

prononnoed, as, to say the least of it — 

especially aa it was ciuite nnreoiprooated — 
was inconsistent with common sense. 

There was no doubt as to which of the 

jewels in " The Gasket " wonld have been 

his jewel, if ho could have obtained poa- 

Bessicm of it. Her opinions in general 

were hia opinions, and even her " views " 

npon theological matters, though by no 

means orthodox, were treated by him 

in a Tery different way than would 

have been the case if they had oome 

from the lips of another. The sqnire of 

the village, it seemed, was a very Low 
Churchman, and the vicar — he oonld do it 

with a clear oontcienoe, being himself 

" high and dry " — made very merry at hia 

expense, obvionsly for Helen's delectation. ■

" I got our Calvinistic friend this morn- 

ing," said he, "into a cleft stick, and 

pinched him. Everybody ia to be bornt, 

yon know, for ever and ever, who dis- 

agrees with the sqaire; and to-day he 

went into particularities, which are really 

very fnnny, since the squire himself would 

not hurt a fly." ■

" Toa t«ll me, yoD, whoM light blae ejoa 
Oran teniter over droirnin^ flies, 
Too tall me Doubt i* denKbocn," 

quoted Helen. ■

" Ah, just so," said the vicar, " only his 

ejea are not light blue, are they p " ■

" I did not mean to be so literal," said 
Helen. ■

"Of course yon didn't. You're too sen- 

sible ; bnt the sqaire did. He was very 

strong npon every individnal limb, sinoa 

they had all offended, being borat coa- 

tinnallj." ■

" Unless the man becomes regenerate," 
said I. ■

" Of course," he admitted. ■

"Very good; then suppose a very 

wicked person loses his leg, or hia arm, 

in a railway accident," added the vioar, 

with a sly look at Bosa, "and afterwards 

becomes regenerate, what becomes of the 

unregenerate leg ? You never saw a man 

so pnzzled in your life. He said he'd 'con- 

salt hia books,' like an old fortune-teller, 
and think about it." ■

" This is a free country, Mr. Welby," 

observed Rose; "and everybody has a 

right to his opinion." ■

" When it is not at Tarianoe with those 

of the church. Miss Boae," replied the 

vicar, reprovingly. ■

" Bat one can't help having opinions, 

whether they are those of the ohoroh or 

not," suggested Helen. ■

"Well, of course not; no," said the 

vicar. " I was thinking rather of the free 

expression of them." ■

"But if we have opinions which we 

do not dare express, we are wicked or 

cowardly," argued Helen. ■

" That is true. Miss Helen," answered 

the vicar. " There can, therefore, bo no 

harm, for example, in Mr. Landon giving 

hia views upon a matter npon which yon 

hold snch a very strong opinion — the 

barreta question." ■

"Now pray don't let na go into that," 

said Helen appealingly. ■

"Bnt you must let Mr. Landon apeak," 

ni^d Rose wickedly. ■

" Well, npon my word," said Cecil, who 
had not the faintest idea what the "barreta 

question" was, "there is a good deal to be 
said on both sidea." ■

A very sensible observation," remarked 
the vicar. ■

But one which, I am afraid, evinces a 

lack of moral courage," observed Helen. ■

" I am afraid I am rather deficient in that 

commodity,"confeBsedCecil modestly; and, 
indeed, he had never felt himself so desti- 

tute of it, as since he had come to Orantham. 

Mr. Landon has, fortunately, conrago 

of another kind," remarked Rose quietly; 

" the sort that enables one to jump from a ■
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railtraj train witb a fellow- creature who 
has none at all." ■

" Among Mp. Welbj'a parishioners, there 

are probably fifty men who would have 

done just the aatne," observed Cecil. ■

" In the case of Miss Rosa, or Misa 

Helen, I think there may be ; hecanse 

everybody adorea them both," replied the 

vicar, with hia eyes fixed on tbe latter 

young lady ; " bat aa to heroes, there is 

only one id the parish who can claim to be 

one by virtue of hia profesaioa." ■

" Who on earth ia that?" enqairedMisa 
Helen, ■

" Old Jacob Wright. When I firab came 

to G-rantham I enquired whether there were 

any old soldiers in the village, and was re- 

ferred to Jacob as its only veteran. So I 

called at his cottage, and put some qneations 

as to hia military career. ■

" ' How long ago was it sinoe you left 

tbe army P ' I aaked. ■

" ' Better than thirty yeara, Sir,' was his 

reply. ■

" ' Thenyon coald not hare been a soldier 

very long.' ■

" ' Noa, not very, sir.' ■

'"Were yoo ia the cavalry or the 

infantry f ' ■

" ' I waa in the foot, sir ; the Forty-second 
Foot.' ■

'"Agallant regiment. Did you see maoh 
service in it P ' ■

" ' Noa, sir.' ■

" ' Did you go abroad with it P ' ■

" ' Noa, sir/ ■

" ' Wall, now, tell me what yon did do.' ■

'"Well, thirty years agone, air, Itvas at 

Middleton Pair with some other young 

chaps, and we got a-drinking, and some- 

how or another, a recruiting. sergeant aa 

was there got hold of me, and I waa en- 
listed.' ■

" ' Well, what then ? ' ■

" ' Why, yon see, sir, it was a Saturday 

night, and all the next day I was in the 

armyreg'lar — a Forty- second man. Buto' 

Monday morning, my old mother, as I 

lived with, she came to hear on it, and waa 

a'most ont of her wits, and she took her 

savings out of an old stocking, and came 

and bought me oS. And then I was a 

free man again.' ■

" That's the story of onr only veteran,' 
conclnded Mr. Welby. All his hearers 

thought it an exoeilent story, especially ■

Cecil, who foresaw that he would 'have no 

difficulty in getting on with the vioar; 

yet Helen took occasion to observe that 

the "veteran" was an old hnmbng, and 

that false pretence was to her mind -the 

most odious of vices. " Don't you agree 

with me, Mr. London P " ■

It was, doubtless, an accidental appeal ; 
but it was with considerable embarrassment 

that Cecil gave in his adhesion. ■

He was aware that there' waa in Qran- 

tham |kt that moment at least as great 

an impostor as Jacob Wright. Every look 

and word that Sose bestowed upon him, 

rWdnded him of the fact, and, what was 

worse, when Helen spoke, his gnilty mind 

snggested that she had her suspicions. ■

The evening passed away, npon ike 

whole, enjoyably; the good manners of 

the two hostesses and the good-hnmoar of 

the vicar would, ander other ciroamstances, 

have placed him tboronghly at ease, and, 

even as it was, he felt himself at home 

at " The Casket." On the other hand, at 

the door of his heart, which he had shnt, 

as it were, in her very face, Consoienoe 

still beat with an importunate hand ; he 

heard her, even when Rose waa speaking 

to him in tones which he well knew, for all 

the prudence of her words, were meant for 

tenderness ; and when he had parted from 

IfSr and her sister, and the vicar's last 

" Good-night " had died away on the 
evening air, and he waa taking hia way 
home alone to his inn, the voice of self- 

reproach grew very load. It was Idle then 

for him to repeat to himself — and for him- 

self — as he had done in company, that he was 

merely playing hia part as a chance visitor, 

here to-day and gone to-morrow; that he 

bad made himself as agreeable as he could 

to his late companion, as it behoved a gen- 

tleman to do, and that was all. The very 

echo of his footsteps, in their monotonous 

fall, seemed to say, " Yon lie, yon lie ; " 

nay, every beat of his passionate heart 
said likewise. He knew that he had 

made lore to Boso Mytton, as mnch as 

seeming honest love within so short a 

space conld have been made. He was 

ashamed and bitter against himself; bnt 

even his very penitence was shamefnl. 

For he thought not of the wrong he was 

doing to his own true 'wife; bot only of 

the pain that might befall, because of him, 
the woman he oonld never call his own. ■
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CHAprea xi. mb. leteeidob's bbntiments. ■

Mk. Letekidqe was faTonrin^ me with 

his opinioii in r^ard to Mr. Gri^dale. 

" He is a clever maa, I don't doabt ; and ■

) may be a good man — I won't question 

that. Bnt I oall him a dangecons man. I 
don't mind so much what he deacribea as 

his political convicbiotia, althongh I tbink 
them of a violetit and deetrnctiTe character. 

Bat I have heard him say very disagree- 

ftblo things of the Boyal Academy. Only 

the other day he declared that, if he conld 

have his way in the matter — happily he 

c&n't — he would throw it open! Was 

there ever anything bo monstrous P Fancy 

throwing open the Royal Academy ! Why, 
what would become of the academicians F 

What would become of the. Life School 

>nd the models P What should I do for a 

study from the figure P To throw it open 

would be the same thing as to throw 

down. Of course ho cannot be expected 

to look at the thing from our point of 

view : he's not an artist. The Academy 

is the mother of artists. That is how they 

think of her. They could no more dream 

of injoring hta than of woonding their own 
nataral mothen9." ■

"iSr. Grisdale Baid the Academy was ■

mposed of old women," I obeerred, 

ratber mischierously. ■

"That is not precisely my meaning. 
But, depend upon it, nothing is sacred to 

the man who asaails the Royal Academy." ■

He then spoke ofM.Riel — in reply, I must 

owB, to enquiries of mine upon tlie subject. ■

"Tes, I have set him to work. He 

does credit to yonr recommendation — so 

far. But — there is always a ' but,' yon 

know — ho is not fond of work, I thmk. 

He's wonderfolly correct of eye and firm 

of hand, and, when he likes, can work with 

great rapidity. He tires soon, however. 

At any rate, he leaves oS. I wouldn't oall 

him idle, ^Uxoagh it wonld certainly be 

idleness iu another man. I lose sight of 

him for days together, but lie oomes 

back at last, just when I have decided 

that he will not retam — that he has given 

me up in dtsgnst. He works antil he has 

earned a little money ; then he is oontent 

to do nothing until his money is all gone ; 
then he will resume his brush. It seems 

to me that it is only upon the compolsiou 

of poverty that he will do anything." ■

" He is poor, of course. He jnakes no 
secret of that." ■

"My dear young lady, there is no 

making a secret of poverty. It will out, 

as though it were a crime. Yet it is not a 

crime. Heaven knows, or how many cri- 
minals there wonld be in the world ! At the 

same time, we are not obliged to hold that 

poverty is absolutely a virtue. M, Riel is 

poor, as yott say ; bat need he be quite so 

poor? He might be rather more indns- ■

" ^ is much preooonpied." 

" Yes, I have noticed that ; I have even 

taxed him with it. I asked him if he were ■

" And he said ? " ■

" He denied it, of coarse," said Mr. 

Leveridge, with a laugh. " Men always 

deny a charge of that sort. I should deny 

it, if anyone were to Bay sach a thing of me. 
It is allowable to shuf^ in snob a case." ■

I remained silent for some minntea. ■
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" I think allowuice ahoold be made for 

M. Riel'a pomtion iu tfaia conntry," I said 

, ftt length. ■

" Very likely. We 'all need that allow- 

anoe should be made for ns, when the time 

I oomee for paasing jadgmentiipoii na. Bnt 

: I don't met to be ttre jadge of this poor 

' jonng Frenchman; I seek only to help 

I him. He needs money ; well, I try to pot 
faim in the way of eaniiig money. Can 

I I do more? I might gire him mtmey, but 

, I don't suppose be woald accept it." 
I "Of course not." ■

I "It's a difScolt thing to offer a man 
' money — I mean a man Iwe thai." 
' "A sentleman like that. It woald be 

an insnlt to offer him moo^." 

"Perhaps so," ■

The tone in which he said this I thought 

objectionable. ■

" I don't think yon like M. Riel. I fear 

yon don't qnite do him joatice." ■

- " I like him well enongh, be snre of 
that. I'd like him more if I oonld, and if 

he wtmld let me. But — as 1 said before, 

there ia alwa^ a ' bnt ' — his art seems to him 

a poor tiling, a Beoondary thing ; and that 
is not faowan artist shoald oonsider his art." 

" He works to earn hia living. Surely 

that ia why people nsnidly work." ■

"Tea, that is tme. Bat the means by 

which we earn br^ul are not neoeflsarily 

despicable — may, indeed, be well worthy of 

respect. An arUst need not oonsider him- 

self merely aa a tradesman or a jonmey- 

maa ; he is entitled to think even nobly of 

big oooapatioB. He, at any rate, should not 
contemn it. Let him leave that to others." 

"M. Riel," I Biud, "ia hardly to be 

blamed for judging humbly of his abilities. 

Be frankly avows that he is an artist of 

inferior quality. I admire his modesty and 

his candour. There is enongh of pret^ice in 

the world, of incompetence, and conceit." ■

"Yes, he diaparagea himself not less 

than his art. He is apathetic and amhi- 

tionlesa, it would seem. He shelters him- 

self in a supreme indifference. He may 

not be without care, but apparently he is 

without hope. I think it preferable tbata 
man should know what to do with bis life, 

and ahoold set Bome store upon it. In 

M. Riel's eyes the present ia nothing, uid 

the fntnre not worth troubling oneself 

about. What the past haa been to him, 

he knows best; but nothing very cheer- 

ing, I should suppose." ■

" He baa suffe^d in the past, probably ; 

and he snffers now, driven front hia home 

to pick np a subsistence in a foreign ■

country. I, for one, cannot but pity him, for 

I hold him well deserving of pity, and of 

snch little help as I can proffer him or 
oktain for him." ■

" FoTgive mt, my dear yoKng lady ; I 

had forgotten for the ntoannf tlMt he waa 

yonr prot^6. I should not have spoken 

BO freely about him. I will pity and help 

him too. And certainly he - interests me. 

And he's vocy handsome; bnt you know 

that, of course." ■

" I think him handsome," I saiid cntiy, 

as though the thing was not worth con- 

sidering. ■

" There's no donbt aboni it. His bead 

is singularly fine. In some lighta he's 

raaJly superb: an Antinons whonas paled 

somewhat, and lost fleab. from leading a 

town life and smoking tobacco. Yes, and 

there's a becoming shadow of sorrow or 

disappointment upon his face; or is it 

merely discontent F Bat I envy him his' 

good looks and his youth. I'm always 

envious of good looks and youth. The 

one I did once possess — though it did not 
seem to me then bo valoable as now it 

does ; but the other, never. The ugly do 

not receive their fair share of compassion. 

Of course, there are ugly people wholly 

unconacions of the fact of their uglinesa — 

who may even believe themselves to be 

beautiful. I'm not speaking of them. 

They are happy enough — ^nded always 
they never find ont tb^ mistake. Bnt tee 

ugly to whom tbe fact of their ngliness is 

thoroughly well known, snrely they merit 
oommiaeration. How hard it is for them to 

feel themselves despised, because of a thing 

they cannot possibly help ! For people will 

think it the f anlt of the ugly that they are 

ugly, and blame and scorn them for it. Of 

conrse they had no choice in the matter ; 

we'd all be good-looking if we fould. I 

know I would. My ugliness has been the 

bane of my existence. Yon see I've an eye 

for beauty ; yet when I look in the glaaa ! 

Do you think there is compensation in 

store for those .afflicted with oglineas? 

There should be a separate, and special, 

and snperior heaven for them. It would 

not be .pictoreaqne, but it would be juat. 
Ton admire thia handeome Frenchman P " ■

"Yes, I admire M. RieL" ■

" You love him, perhaps ? " ■

" Mr. Leveridge ! " ■

" I have no right to ask that ; I know it 

— I feel it. Pray pardon me." ■

" You have been so kind — we owe yon 
BO much " ■

" Please don't speak of it, Don't thank ■
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me. I don't -mtai yon to ba grateful. I 

hate gratilnde, so far bb 7011 are coa- 
oemed." ■

" No, yoa would hate me if I wSn really 

nDgrateful." ■

"I could not hate j-oa — and yoa could 

not be really nngmtefnl." ■

" I will answer yonr qnestlon. I do not 
loTO M. Riel." ■

" Ton are mire f " ■

" I am quite anre." ■

As I spoke I pat forth my hand mecba- 

nieiJly. To my mrprise, Mr. Leveridge 

took it and prnsed it, tenderly, bnt with 
rather an emtiarraaeed air. ■

"Now what am I to nndentand 1^ 
that? " I oonld hear him matter. ■

" What strange creatnree women are ! " 

he said presently. ■

Meantime be wonld not rslease my 

hand, ^tlioagh I made some effort to free 

it fnnn biB grasp. ■

" Are they bo strange P " I asked, scarce 

knowing what to say. ■

" I think so— I've found them so. It 19 

so hard to read their thongbts — to find the 

way to their' hearts. Does this M. Eiel 

lore yon ? " he asked abrupUy in an 
altered tone. ■

" I cannot tell yon. It is more than I 
know." ■

" But as yon think P " ■

"I think he does not love me. I think 

tbere is no qneetion of lore between 

M. Biel and myself." ■

" Bat, as yon say, it is more than you 

know. Ab, Doris, you are so beautifnl, 

who can help loving yon ! I'll tell you 

Bometbing. The real Loadstone Book was 

a beantifnt woman — ^like yon. Approaoh- 

ing her, men felt all the bauds and bare, 

lotts and bolts of their hearts give way 

— dl that kept them together, EUid made 

them compact and resolnte oreatnres — 

nstil tbey fell at her feet, her abject and 

helpless slavm.'' ■

" And what did she do P Did she spare 

and Bncoonr them, or did she oppresB and 
maltreat them " " ■

" That's more than I oan tell ■
you. ■

But ■

I've an impression that woman is a despot 

and a tyruit, and inclined to use men 

crnelly." ■

" Ah, Hr. Leveridge, you have painted 

so many sirens — with beaufy in abundance 

— and yet a fair supply of dead men's 

bones in the foreground ! Bat all women 
cannot be like that." ■

"Well, we'll hope not Ton, at any 

rate, do not oharm only to destroy. Ah, ■

Doris, this little hand of yours, aome day, 

will make someone very happy." ■

Thereupon he began kusing my hand 
with some vehemence. ■

" Please don't, Mr. Leveridge," I said. ■

I was most anxious to terminate onr 

conversation. I was much perplexed by 

Mr. Leveridge's conduct. It was plain to 

me — OP almost plain — that he contem- 

plated dropping upon his knees. I was in 

danger of a foTroal proposal, and my alarm 

was very great. For what was I to do if 

Mr. Leveridge made a formal demand of 

my hand P ■

" I hear a footstep," I said, and I darted 

away from him. , ■

I took refuge in the drawing-room, 

which was empty; bat presently I was 

joined' by Miss Leveridge. My cheeks 

burned somewhat, but I deemed my peril 

over, for I had beard the street-door close, 

and I knew that Mr. Leveridge bad d^ 

parted. He nsnally left ua early in the 

evening to attend the L^ School of the 

Academy. ■

Miss Leveridge appeared to be much 

agitated. She was nerving herself to ad- ■

"Don't break poor Dick's heart," she 

said tremulously, with almost a spasmodic 

manner, " Whatever yrra do, don't break 
bis heart." ■

"Indeed," I said, as calmly as I could, 
" I have no desire to break his heart." ■

"No, no. But don't trifle wit^ him, 
that's what I mean. He has been trifled 

with enough. Yonr mother led him a 

pretty dance. My dear, don't you follow 

her example. Treat him better tbaa she 

did ; for indeed he deserves it. He is 
one of the best of men. There isn't a 

kinder creature living," ■

" Indeed, Miss Leveridge, I have the 

greatest respect for yonr brother." ■

" Ab, my dear, but he wants more than 

that~mnch more than that. Can yoa 

give it him, thai/s the qneetion P My dear, 

if yon only knew how much he loves 

you ! " ■

CHlFTEa XII. A BIETHDIT-PABTT, ■

Mr. Levbridqb was went to celebrate 

his birthday. He reoeived a select parl^ 

of bis friends in bis studio looking upon 

the Thames, and entertained them tbere 

after a simple, kindly, homely fashion. 

Mrs. Crisp, in her best cap, waa very active 

npon the occasion, and supplied the gnesta 

liberally with tea and coffee, cakes and 

muffins. At a later boor an ample supper ■
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•WBB BOrved ; bowlfl of lobster ealad were 

handed aboat, artistically arrniiged as to 

colour, the tender greens of the yonng 

lettuce -leayea contmating finely with the 

coral of the lobster and the pnrpIe-red of 

the sliced beetroot; and Mr. LeTeridge's 

health was toasted in pink champagne. ■

Miss Lereridgo made an effort to be 

present at these festivities, taking oare, 

however, to inform the world that her 

health waB precarionB, and that the oir- 

oomatanceB were very trying to her. She 

dniy arrived, however, in a cab at the 

appointed hoar, bearing in her lap an 

imposing head-dress neatly pinned np in 

iisBiie- paper. Certain concesaions, it was 

understood, were made to Miss Leveridge's 

prejudices. The studio waa set in order ; 

many of what she held to be objectionable 

canvases disappeared for the time, or were 
tamed with Uieir faces to the wail. The 

ranks of the Yeniisea underwent deci- 

mation. ■

Miss Leveridge and Mrs. Crisp addressed 

each other after an icily polite manner. 

Their "Tes, m&'am" and "No, ma'am," 

their curtsiea and congees, seemed tinged 

with irony and acidity. Mrs. Crisp evi- 

dently deemed Miss Leveridge a very poor 

creature, and waa disposed to think her 

delicate health very much matter of ^bc- 

tation. Miss Leveridge feebly tossed her 

chin when she spoke of Mrs. Crisp, toid 

really wondered how her brother could 

possibly have gone on so long with a 

honsekeeper who seemed so to misnnder- 

stand her position, and to be so very nn- 
Buited to it. The ladies did not like each ■

Mr. Leveridge did not observe, or he 

pretended not to observe, the hostiliiies 
carried on in a subdned and sabtle manner 

between his sister and his housekeeper. 

.He waa a good-nat;ured man, and a nebn- 

lons atmosphere of amiability seemed to 

halo him. Seen through this haze, every- 

thing presented itself to him in a good- 

natared form, until he became almost in- 

credolons of the existence of ill-natnre. ■

We monnted a narrow Btaircasa leading 
from the stndio to the roof. B^re we 

fonnd the garden among the chimney- 

stacks that had bo delighted Basil in the 

days of his infancy, when he had lost his 

way in tha neighbourhood of Battle- 

bridge, and been borne to a place of safety 

by Mr. Leveridge. It was a summer 

evening, and the western eky was glowing 

warmly still ; bright crimson clouds, edged 

with orange and gold, floated along the ■

horizon, or ranged themselves in deSned 

ban as though for a term safely prisoning 

the sun in the dominion of night ; the 

moon, a lovely silver orescent, was rising 

with meek beanty upon an opaline sky, of 

which the red, melting tfirough saf^'oii 

and blue, dimmed into a pallid -greeaf 

nntil wholly lost at last in the cold grays 

of the mists of evening. The river flowed 

obecnrely under the veil of night, bat 
allowed here and there to be £scemad 

upon its Bhivering, tremalooB surface the 

long blurred ehadows of moored bargea, 

or of ontBtretched piers and wharf-heads. 

Already the lamps were lighted on the 

bridges, and aparks of flame in sundry 

places told of luitems or signal-lights 

upon the river side. Here glowed the 

ruddy casement of eome small tavern that 

seemed nestling, like a water-fowl, upon 

the very edge of the stream ; here tha 

light came flovring and flashing from a 

score of factory windows, producing elon- 

gated reflections that wavered and flut- 

tered, likeleaves in thewind,as the waters 

onrdled and crumpled into wavelets. ■

The canary birds were roosting in their 

covered cages ; the magpie and the black- 

bird were at peace; the rabbit-hatches 

were shut for ^e night, the timid tenants 

having closed their soft benign eyes ia 

sleep amid a fragrant litter of halt-eaten 

cabbage-leaves; the zoological marvels 

that had so cluu^med poor Basil were do 

longer visible. The little trellis-work 

arbour, trailed over with creeping plants, 

still found its nook among the ohimneTS ; 

it was lit up by a tiny oil lamp vrith a 

orimson glass, that diffused a pleasant 

blush among the flowers in its neighbonr- ■

" We'd have had fireworks," said Hr. 

Leveridge, "only I was afraid of alarm- 

ing people, and bringing the fire-enginea 

about the premises. I like to do things 

thoroughly, even if it's onlykeepingmyowa 

birthday. It's pleasant np here, isn't it P 

Bat night ifi always beaatif ul, wonderful, 

mysterious ; and I love the river. There's 

really a look of Yenioe about the scene to- 

night. The Thames is not nearly prised 

enongh. It's considered cookneyfied to 

admire it; bnt what does that matter if 

it's really admirable ? — as it is. Why, 

Turner says, and with justice — and there's 

no man more competent to pronounce an 

opinion — that there's finer scenery on the 

I»nka of the Thames than on any river in 

Italy. 1 quite agree with him. Besides, I 
like to watch the ebb and flow of Ihe river. ■
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It's edifying, you know, if yoa coaaider it 

from & proper point of view. With the 

river for one's text, one can mose, and 

moFolise, &nd philosophise in a very im- 

proving sort of way. Don't yon think 

so P Bat we don't always have snch de- 

lightfallj calm and balmy evenings as 
this. Ton ehonld be here sometimes 

when the wind blows ; for we have onr 

storms npon the Thames, even to an alarm- 

ing extent. Ton'd think yon were in a 

lighthonse, when the wind comes scream- 

ing and tearing like a mad creatnre round 

that corner. I've known it rend away tiie 

coping-stone, and then it roars down the 

clumneya until it blows the fires out. The 

floor is set rocking under your feet, EUid 

the house seems really to reel and tottor 

in the.gale. Bat even those are fine times, 

altiiotigh they maybe attended by a certain 
inconvenience. And then we obtain here 

such noble studiee of skies and sunset and 

moonrise. It is the very place for an 

artist. And yet I can drop down in a 

moment, from the clouds, ag it were, into 
the streets. I leave the heavens to traverse 

the earth in search of my gods and god- 

desses. I find them generally witbout 

mnoh diffioolty, and they are content to 

■it to me npon very moderate terms. Bat, 

of coarse, absolute perfection of form is 

very rare, and perfection of form is what I 

aim at. One must copy what one seoa ; 

bat it is necessary to generalise; one is 

not bound to see every defect of line or 

colonr. Be faithful to nature, hut without 

servility ; allow a little margin for poetry 
and sentiment. That seems to me the 

duty of the painter who would do honour 

to lus calling." ■

These concluding observations were ad- 
dressed not so much to me as to a little 

group of students from the Boyal Academy, 

whom. Mr. Leveridge had greatly pleased 

by inviting to his birthday-party. Th^ 

seemed, indeed, a trifle overcome by their 

sense of the obligation that had been con- 

ferred upon th^. They clung together 

as tbongh dire mischance was likely to 

ensne npon their separation. They spoke 

to no one, but to each other, and to ISt. 

Leveridge when he addressed them, and 

then they replied together in the same 

breath, after the manner of a small chorus. 

They were pale, shy, dusty-looking 

youths, students of art and of nothing 

else, as it seemed. They conversed in 

mutters and prisoned Iheir hands in their 

pocketfl, is though fearful lest they should 

abuse their freedom. Now and then they ■

collooted round one of Mr. Leverid^e'a 
pictures, gazing .at it with most adminng 

eyes ; tbey examined the canvas from 

various points of view — now peering into 

it closely, and now tilting themselves bock 

to survey it at a distance ; and tbey inter- 

changed vague suggestions and informa- 

tion concerning tone and glazing, scum- 

bling and medium, and snch matters, 

employing these as the watchwords of 
their craft. ■

" The best and safest medium is brains," 

said Mr. Leveridge, appearing suddenly 

in their midst and disturbing their discna- 

ston. " There is really no secret in the thing. 

It's all very simple. Cold-drawn linseed 

oil with a teaapoonfnl of mastic varnish, 

and, perhaps, a dash of spirits of torpentine 

— yon cant have anything better. And 

much can be done with very few colours. 

Effect is secured by opposition of light 

and shade, warm ana cold colour. Na^es 

yellow, Indian red, Antwerp blue, raw 

umber, a little vermilion and lake, with 

blue-black and flake-white — you really 

need no more than those. That was my 

palette when I painted my Venna Anadyo- 

mene, which has been generally considered 

a ve^ pretfrf piece of colouring." ■

I have no doubt the students enjoyed 

themselves greatly, but they did not con- 

tribute much to the enjoyment of others ; 

they were perhaps, for their perfect com- 

fort, too much overawed by thnir oonvlution 

of the superiority of Mr. Leveridge — they 

were as papils in the presence of their 

professor. My last glimpse of them 

revealed them still close together, huddled 

under the shadow of a stack of chimneys, 

indulging in furtive whi2s of tobacco and 

engaged in mnrmnrons discussion as to 

bow they should paint the moonlight effect 

before them, deciding that indigo and 

aaphaltum, with a glaze of something 

warm, wonid probably suffice. They had 

made excellent suppers. ■

Basil looked pale and wearied, I thonght, 
and I noticed that he frowned and bit his 

lips. What had vexed him? Had Cata- 

lina been unkind to him, or treated hirn 
with more than her wonted coldness P Or 

did he object to the presence of M. Biel ? 

For, of course, M. Kiel was there. He had 

been occupied in the studio until the last 

moment of daylight; Mr. Leveridge could 
not but invite him to remain. ■

Mick, who came late from the City, 

frankly avowed that he did not like M. 

Biel, for the excellent reason that he dis- 

approved of foreigners altogether, and ■
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especiallj Frencbmen, holding thsm to 

be the natural enemies of England. He 

thonght it foolieh and even rather wiclted, 

in the light of a tempting' of Proyidence, 

to invite Frenchmen to English hearths 

and homes. They had no busineBS there, 

they would only effect mischief there, he 

Baid ; they Bhonld al^avB be kept at arm's 

length, and be tanght their proper place — 

one of signal inferiority—at every possible 

opportnmty. He was qnite Borprised that 

Mr. Leveridge should have brought a 
oommon French workman — for sncb ho 

judged M. Riel to be — into the society of 

English men and women. ■

I used often to wonder how Xick con- 

trived to be so very stupid. It seemed so 

much easier to he rather more enlightened. 

His idea of a Frenchman belonged to a 

remote period of darkness, was made np of 

the densest prejudices, was founded upon 

the prossest ignorance . I plainly told him 

that it was really childish of him to talk 
as he did about M. Eiel. ■

"Ton may say what yon like, Doris," 

he replied, quite calmly; "you always did 

set up for being ever so much wiser than 

anybody else. But it doesn't signify. I 

hate the French, I always did and I always 
shall, and I don't care who knows it 

Whenever I see a Frenchman, I feel the 

strongest desire to give him a hiding, 
Tou know it was the French that cut off 

tbe he&i of poor Marie Antoinette ; and, 

yon know, they think a lot of Voltaire, 

who, I've been told, was a very bad sort 

of man. Altogether, I've the poorest 

opioion of the French. Yon take my 

advice, and don't have anything to do 

with them. As for this M. Biel, give him 

a wide berth. I saw yon speaking to him 
the other day ; but I wouldn't do it again, 

if I were you. If he takes the liberty of 

addressing yon, just you turn on your heel 

and walk away from him, as though yon 
did not hear him." ■

"Absnrd! I shall do nothing of the 
kind." ■

" Tee ; that's just like yon, Doris. Yon 

were always headstrong Kud obstinate. 

Bat let me tell you that yon ought to 

respect my opinion, and do pretty mnch 

as I advise yon. I'm the nead of the 

family now. I'm older than yon, and 

both you and Basil ought to look np to 

me, and consider my wishes, and consult 

with me, before you take any steps of im- 

portance. You're too fond, both of yon, j 
of feting upon your own responsibility. 

That's not the way to keep together and ■

help each other along. I think we three 

might have managed better than we have. 

Fancy Basil playing in the orchesixa 

of a minor theatre, and writing in the 

newspapers, and trying to pick np a living 

in such low ways as tiiat ! I've no 

patience with him, I could have get him 

a very nice situation at a wholesale sta- 

tioner's in the City ; and he had an offer 

of really an excellent opening in the Man- 

chester warehouse line of business ; but he 

wouldn't hear of it. It's really very jao- 

voking." ■

" We can't bo all like you, Nick, you 
see." ■

"Of course not," he said simply. " 8till 

it's possible for you and Ba«il to have 

some sense, I suppose." ■

"You must not be too hard upon ns, 

Nick. We're very inferior creatures." ■

" Yon know you don't think so. And 

it's my belief yon only say that out of 

pertnesB. However, I don't oare. I know 

what my duly is, and I intend to do it. I 

shall always bear you in mind, and help 

yoa whenever I get a cbanoe. And Basil 
too." ■

" Yon are very kind, Nick." ■

I felt that he was at once ridionlons and 

respectable. ■

" I mean to be kind. I don't pretend 

that it's in my power to do much for yon 

at present; bnt, by-and-by, things may 

improve with me," ■

" You're getting on then, Nick ? " ■

"I hope to get on. However, that's not 

the question now. What I ask of you is, 

that yoa will have nothing to do with that 

Frenchman— or indeed, with any F;«nch- ■

" That may be. But yon do as I tell 

you." ■

" I am not going to do anything absurd, 

Nick, to please you or anybody else. 

M. Riel is a French gentleman who has 

taken refuge in this conntry." ■

"Yon see he must be bad if they've 
turned him out of France." ■

I could not resist laughing, although I 

was really vexed. ■

"Yon don't understand these things, 

Nick," I said. ■

Well, I qall it rather cool your talking 
ae like that." ■

M. Riel is one of Mr. Leveridge's 
friends." ■

" One of his workmen, yon mean." ■

"And he's the friend of Mr. Grisdale." ■
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"Well, I can't deny tluit," Niok ad- 

mitted, rattier geadgiagly. "And I can't 

help it, or else I would. Bat the fact is, 

Mr. Grbdale isn't verr paztionlar abont 

thingB of Oist Bovt. He isn't half pwti- 

cnbuF enough, in fact. He knows lUI kinds 

of people. He makes a point, it seems to 

me, of knowing people. And he'll shake 

hands witdi an^ and ewjbodj, and invite 
them to tia in Bomer's-town. I do belisTe 

he'd shake hands with a Dhinm^>sweep, 

without even looking to see that his hands 

wei» clean ; or being in a harry to wash 
his own huida afterwards. It's not eur- 

pnsing, therefore, tiiat he's civil to that 
FrmcmoaR." ■

" He's more than ciTil to him, it saemH 

to me. Ajtd I don't think that Catalina 

objeota to If. Biel." ■

" It's not to be supposed that Catalina 
cares about him in the least." ■

" Yet she tnntt see bim often enough." ■

"Well, yes. He's very oft«n at her 

grand&tber's ; she can't well avoid seeing ■

And yon ra^y think that ahe is wholly 

iSerent on tiia enbjeot of M. Biiel P " ■

At this moment, I noted that Catalina 

was ennged in close ooimvsaiton with 

H. BieL He was leaning upon tlie back 

of her diair, and was bowing his head to 

whisper is her ear, as it seemed. ■

She was dressed in blaok, with a fall of 

lace almost like a mantilla, mAered abont 
her neck and shoalden. Ber hair was 

very smooth upon her forehead ; she wore 

jet earrmgs, and a red rose in her bosom. 

She looked animated and foreini — yet 

scarcely, I think, so pretty ss nsnal. ■

Nick's faOK flnshed. " I should like to 

wring hisneok," he mattered fiercely ee be 
left me. ■

Presmtly H. Biel rested his position 

fay the side of Catalina. Was be coming 
to meP He had not addressed to me a 

word all the evening. No, he had been 

secured by Ur. Orradale; safely carried 

off, and immersed forthwith in what was 

donbtlees a poliUcal ooaversation of great 
tntnest. ■

I did not eajof tbe evening much. I 
drew near to BasO. But he was not attdl 

in a oommnsicatiTe hnmomr. He souwered 

in a numoBjllidrio way, and 1^ at an early 
bonr. ■

^leie wore ottier friends of Mr. Leve- 

ridge's present. Titej were artJsts for the 

most part — members of the Boyal Aca- 

demy, indeed — elderly, prosporous-looking 

men, asc(NBpanied in some instances by ■

their wives. I thought them all very dull 

but they evpressed the wumest admira- 

tion of Mr. Leveridge and bis works, and 

were evidently very intimate witb bim. 'Ex 

greeted tbem with the utmost cordiality, 

and they interchanged nnmerons jokes — oi 

what seemed to be jokes — covert sllnsions, 

and unintelligible observaiionB, which 1 

found by no means amnsing, mainly, 

perhaps, because I could understand v^ 
little of what was sud. ■

"My dear, I must have you sit besidE 

me at anpper — on my left hand," said 

Mr. Leveridge ss he led me to the table ; 

and he looked at me in a very significant 

way, smiling benignly, sad with very bright 

eyes, as be pressed my band tightly. ■

I did not know what he meant. Tet 1 

thought I knew, and I shivered. I felt ■

my heart beating violentlyand irregularly. 

I knew that I was turning pale. My 

appetite fled from me stnugntway. 1 ■

loathed tbe sight of the sapper-table, 

could scarcely be persuaded to lift the 

pretty pink chvnpagne to my lips. ■

Mr. Leveridge was obsequions in bidding 

ufi good-nigbt. He cune eH the w» 

downstairs to hand bis sister and myseU 

into our cab. He detained my hand ; he 

snpported my wrist very needlessly. I wai 

trembling violently. ■

" My own darli^ ! '' he whispered. ■

And he thrust a ring upon the third 

finger of my left hand. ■

DINHEBS A LA KUSBE. ■

Ix bis ConfeesionB of a Drunkard; 

Charles Lamb has dwelt wiiik eloquent 

pathos upon tbe manner in which, to the 

morbid im^pnation, the most innocent ol 

literaiy allusions may act as so manj 

fatally irresistible sednctionB to some form 

or other of vicious excesa, and, in his Bio- 

graphia Literaria, Samuel Taylor Coleridg* 

has a passage apropos of much the samt 

perverted aseooistion of ideaB. " I should,*' 

writes Blia, " repel my readers, were I tc 
tell theon what tobacco has been to me : 

the daily service which 1 have paid, tbe 

slavery which. I have vowed to it. How, 

when I have resolved to quit it, it luts pul 

in personal claims, Eind made the demande 

of a friend upon me. How tbe reading of i 

casualty in a book — aa where Adams taito 

his whiS in tbe obimney-corner of som( 

inn in Joseph Andrews, or Piscator, in iht 

Complete Angler, breaks bis fast upon t 

morning pipe in that delicate room, Fisca ■
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toribiu Saomm — Iiae in a moment broken 

do^Tin ths resistance of weeks." Cole- 

ridge's obserradonB, wHch need not here 

be quoted, are ratber confined to tbe 

encouragement and Banction of immoderate 

cape, wbich be detects in the precedenta 
of onr older writerB. An artificial thirst 

is, perhaps, apt to be engendered by snoh 
lines aa Uiose of Keata — ■

Oh for a draaght of Tintoge that hath been 
Cooled a loDg time in t£a deep-delrad earth, ■

Tutins of Flora and the connti^ green, ■

Dftsoe, and Provencal 0ong, and snnbnnttmirllip ■

And it is almost certain, that no glass of 

Baea'G or AUsopp's ale was ever so grateful 

to the material palate, as the amber home- 

brewed wliich we have qn&ffed in imagi- 
nation with the same Piaoator of whom 

Charles Lamb writes, and bis patient, 

tractable disciple, when, after having stood 

with them- by the flowery banks of the 

Lea, watching their floats bobbing in the 

Btream, and seeing the perch deftly landed 

on the shore, we have repaired in their com- 

pany to the house of aome hospitable friend, 

and contemplate the limpid beverage as it 

plaahes mosicaUy, till a glorious head of 

sparkling foam ia gathered in the long 

spiral goblets. The Biver Lea may be seen 

any day now ; but the banks of the Lea are 

Bcarcely flowery; the neighbourhood is 

hardly mral ; such finny inhabitants as the 

stream may oontain are barely edible ; while 

as for the hospitable friend whom we may 

claim in the vicinity, the refreshment 

which be wonld offer ns would be pretty 

certain to be something more elaborate 

than the orost and ale, which, in 

days of Lcaak Walton, were enongh and 

ample in t^ eyes boUi of recipient aijd 
donor. ■

The "preface" to the wine-Iiat of an 

enterprising fiim of universal purveyors 

informs us that, " among the mechanics of 

Manchester, claret is in everyday uae, 

while, in London, the artisan now atops at 

a wine-shop to ask for a glass of sherry or 

port." After what one beard not bo long 

ago of the habitoal fare of Staffordahire 

colliers, th^e is nothing to be surprised at 

in thia statement. It may be readily con- 

ceded that light wines are better for Man- 

cheater meohajiics and London artisans, 

than petrolenm whialiy and dootored gin. 

The hygienio aepecta of this innovation in 

popnlar diet may be passed by now. All 

that we would say about it is that, if it 

has to any lai^e extent been adopted, it 

may signifloanUy remind us of the iofln- 

ences which are at work among those, who ■

are some degrees above the labouriug 

clasaes in the social scale. The complete 

angler and his friend wonld find that bia- 

enite and sherry had generally taken the 

place of plain bread and beer as articles of 

refreshment, deemed anitable for the caan&l 

visiter by the friend on whom he might 

happen to call. In England of late yeara 

there has been an amount of infidelity dia- 

played to the national bever^e — " that 

moat wholesome and pleasuit drink," aa 

Burton in his Anatomy calla it, " since the 

hop that rarefies it hath an especial virtue 

against melancholy " — which has not been 

perceptible in anything like the same 

degree in. Scotland and Ireland. From 

Jc£n o' Qroat's to the Firth of Forth, from 

Lough Snilly te Cork, whisky holds its 

own. It ia an article in the popular fai^. 

It has its place on every dinner-table, high 

oi? low. Whatever be the reason, sufficient 

or insufficient, beer ia a discrowned deity 

in England. That innumerable hogsheads 

of it are annnallyconaumed in England, ia 

perfectly true. But the fact remainstlubt, 

with those who were once proud of him as 

the type of their prosperity, and the emblem 

of their manhood, John Barleycorn is sot 

considered presentable on state occasions; 

and tiiat, unless a special request to ^e 

contrary be made, the well-filled jug with 

the coronal of beaded bubbles, will be 

fonnd superseded by the decanter filled 

with the conventional sherry. ■

This is but a single instance — accurately 

typical, however — of a much wider and 

deeper social change which has gradually 

accomplished itself in England. What 

Oreece was to ancient Borne, that France 

has been, and is, to modem Britain. The 

old Italiaji playwrights — Plautus, Terence^ 

and the rest of them — borrowed alike plot 

and dialogue from Hellenic dramatists. 

There is an identically b'"''!'^'' relation 

between the stages of London and Paris- 
It is the same with our fashions and our 

menus, the costumee of'onr womankind, 
and the manner and fare of our dinner- 

parties. As for this last item of social 

mimicry, that which holds good of every 
other form of imitatioa is true of it also. 

The effect of the copy depends entirely ob 

ite d^^ee of closeneaa to the original. A 

good dinner, whatever ite principle or 

pattern, is a good thing. In this context 

the ancient maxim, " Kbow thyself," must 

be supplemented by the further exhorte- 

tion, "Enow thy kitehen and thy cook." 

In the matter of dinners, it may he said 

our exemplar is not Gallic, but Bosaian. ■
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Bat the dinner k 1& Rasas cximeB to us 

direot from Paris, jast as mach. of the 

distiiicliTe critioiam of OarmEuiy has been 

presented to ns in England nader the gtah 

of the French tan^e ; and it ia wi& the 

dinner & la Rneae that ne hare now ohiefl; 

to do. Well condncted, with no deBoieno; 

in any of those acceBBoriea which are vir- 

tnally eesentiala, this ia a mode of enter- 

tainment io the highest degree satiefac- 

ioTj. It protnotea cosTeraation, it: leaves 

the boat at leianre — ^nnoconpied by the 

earring of jointa, nnpoaaessed by any feara 

leet the gneat into whose hands some par- 
ticular diah has fallen ahall fail to do it 

dne jastice — to stimnlate disoonrse, and 

benignantly to eje the festive acene. A 

modern dinner- table, in those honsea where 

these repasts are managed aa they should 

be, ia an extremely, pretty eight. There 

is, perhapa, a tendency to an ezceaa of 
Sural decoration. The ferns and ever- 

greens, which border on either side the 

stream of plate-glass that nms 'round the 

table, may be somewhat over-lnxnriant 

in their growtii ; the dainty Uttte lecep- 

tacles in which the single flowers are 

placed may rest upon a perilonaly inse- 

care fonndation; t^ imporlationa from 

the contignons conservatory, which are 

enthroned in solid silver centre-pieces, 

may intercept the view of opposite neigh- 

bonrs ; there may he bigoted Conservative 

convives who wonld like to see, when the 

period for the piece de resistance arrives, 

the sabstancfl in its original integrity from 

which the particular moisels conveyed to 

them were detached, jost aa tbey wonld 
Hke to aee their faoea reflected in the bril- 

liantly-poUahed mahogany, when dessert 
makes ite appearance. Bat the advantages 
and conveniencea of the well-served dinner 

k la Rnsae altogether exceed the weight 

of any ohjeotions, which may be nrged 

gainst it on the score of general principle 

or personal tasto. The simple statement 

that carving is an art, and that this is an 

age in which the art of carving is not 

systematically tanght aa it was in the 

cookery schools of Imperial Rome, really 

ought to be conclusive. Can uiything be 
mote horrible to the mind of the well- 

r^nlated diner than the spectacle of a 
woodcock entmsted to the tender mercies 

of a bashful yontK, who, if be bad studied 

the anatemy of that delicious bird, would 

still be witiiont the presence of mind to 

display his knowledge ; or a near-aighted 

gvntleman hacking, with well-meant but 

mnrderoos energy, a haunch of venison p ■

If the dinner k la Bnase did nothing more 

than relieve the lady of the house of the 

question which a conventional courtesy 

suggests, and to which the instinct of a 

kindly appreciation dictates an affirma* 

tive answer, " May I assist you ? " it 
would have achieved not a little. ■

There is a real danger at the present 

day lest certain hospitable dinner- givers 

should forget that, before a dinner i la 

Rnaae can be snccessf nlly attempted, there 
axe definite conditions which must be 

satisfied. Setter, a thousand times, the 

unpretending banquet, the simple joint, 

unaccompanied save by "trimmings, hot, 

succulent, done to a turn, and comfort 

therewith, than the four courses and a 

dessert ; dishes of elaborate nomencla- 

ture, but qnestionable oompoaitioD ; cold 

plates and tepid moraela. If oarte 

blanche be given to aome great me- 

tropolitan entrepreneor, it is a different 

matter. The ordinary resoaroes of the 
establishment are in such a oase mniti- 

plied by an unknown power. The tale of 
" the little dinner at Timmins's " is told 

over again. The stranger and the alien 

invade the premises ; Sarah and Jane are 

sent to the right-about ; master and mis- 

tresa cannot call their house their own; 

and the table groans beneath the weight 

of plate borrowed for the occasion ; while 

strange waiters hand ronnd unaccustomed 

dainties and diahea, at the very names of 

which the castomary doniratic force of the 
establishment is lost in bewilderment. This 

is an expensive, but it ia an eflectivB and. 

rational mode of giving the dinner k la 

Rnaae, in those families where the normal 

capaoitiea are not equal to the ineviteble 
strain of snch an entertainment. The 

plan does, indeed, involve a foreign oocu' 

pation of the Englishman's castle, as com- 

plete, in ite way, aa if a detachment of 
Pmssian Uhlans were billeted beneath his 

roof ; but the result is so far satisfactory 

that the cooking is undeniable, and the 

relaya of plates are hot. It is, of contae, 

not an exercise of domestic hospitality. 

There is nothing abont auch a feast of the 

homely welcome, which adds so ohoioe a 

flavourtothe plainest viand. The banquet 

is confessedly artificial and exotic from 

beginning to end. Neither the host nor 

hostess wonld pretend that their friends 

were taating of fare prodnoed by the un- 

aided resources of the family kitchen. 
The dinner is a state oeremonial, accom- 

plished by adventitiooa agencv. The sole 

merit which it has, or may nave, if the ■
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plan here enggeated be followed, is that of 

completeness- ■

Ib it an onwarrantahle liberty to seek 

to impresH npon thoBe hoasehplds who 

now addressed, that the dinner a la Bnsee 
is an institution that admits of no c 

promiee— that there is no tertinm quid 

oetween the dinner, condacted on the or- 

dinary principles of English home-life, and 

a dinner sncn as that jnet described, if 
SDocess is to be seonred ? A dinner of 

fionp, fish, a single entr^, a joint, followed 

by some variety of game — the diskes in 

each instance being placed npon the table 

— is within the reach of many honseholds 

that are nnable to compass the banquet 

& la Basse, aad is a repast to which 

no English man or woman need hesitate 
to ask his or her friends to sit down. It 

may be served, in pecfeot condition, with- 

out any increase of the nsiial. strength of 

the establishment, and it will be consurded 
with a relish which its rival entertainment 

oonld not provoke. All natures have their 

peculiar prejndioea and idiosyncrasies. It 

is a social prejudice of most Englishmen 

to like to see that which they are destined 
to eat before them. ■

But the servant who can roost a 

saddle of mutton to perfection— who can 

manage the gravy-soup and the turbot, 

and who can also be relied npon for a 

oonple of made dishes — loses her head if 

called npon to prepare a dinner, where the 

sequence of articles in the m^nn is regu- 

lated by notions to which she is a stranger. 

From the beginning to end, the affair is 

deatined to be a failure. The lady of the 

honse may have given the clearest instruc- 

tions, as to the mode in which the courses 

are to moke tlieir appearance ; the gn 

grocer from round the comer may have 

been told, again and again, at what season 

he is to produce the various wines. It is 

no good. Confusion and chaos are snre 

to reign. The faors-d'ceuvre become mys- 

tflrionsly mixed up with the dessert and 

the floral decorations ; the oblivious waiter 

and waitress are hopelessly puzzled; the 

cook oumot, for the life of her, remember 

the proper sequence of the varione dishes. 

The guests at the table can hear, but too 

plainly, the sharp discussion between the 

perplexed domestics on each of these 

matters. The mistress of the house, at 

the head of the table, blushes soarlet ; a 

cold, clammy dew starts forth on the fore- 

head of the master, as he discovers that 

the greengrooer has warmed the sherry 

and iced the claret ; and happy will it be ■

if the lady of the honse is 

from her seat, to speak to the cook outside 

the door. Under these agonising oondi- 

taons social enjoyment is a bitter mockery, 
and efforts at careless conversation a 

hollow pretence. The feverish weariness 
of the situation commnnicatea iteelf to 

the guests. There are awkward pauses, 

terrible hitches, blank looks, suspicious 

glances, as plates with atomic helpings on 

them are passing round. If the son of 

PeiopB had known the fare which his 

brother's solicitude bad provided for him, 

he could have Boarceiy eyed the food more 

aekaace. Everyone secretly wishes to ea- 

qnire as to the oomposition of what is 

placed before him. The whole business 

is not a delight bat a painful ordeal, for 

the simple reason that the essential condi- 

tions of all satisfactory and social eating are 

not forthcoming ; the plates want warmth, 

and the atmosphere is withont ease. ■

The dinner " in the Hosaian fashion " 

is, as we have said, an adaptation from 

the Fremoh ; but it is an ailaptation in 

which, while the shadow is grasped, the 

substance is missed. We have the name, 

and nothing bat the name. That we 

should be anxious to profit by Qie example 

of onr French neighboois is reasonable 

enough. There is much to leam from 

them, especially in all that appertains to 

the art of cooking. Economy, comfort^ 

how to give an appetising flavour to on- 

attraotive materials ; how to give to simple 

fat« a fascination and a nonrislung quality 

not its own ; how, in a word, to make the 

most of the beasts of the field, the fmits 

of the earth, the birds of the air, and the 

fishes of the water, both salt and fresh — 

these are all of them points in which a 
close and patient imitation ot French 

ways would do us much good. But the 

habit of attempting elaborate Fi«nch 

dishes, and of serving them up on a 

system borrowed from France, and imprac- 

ticable in England unless the appliances 

of France are forthcoming, is a fashionable 

superstition and anomaly, of which the 
sooner we rid ourselves the better. ■

EARLY WORKERS. ■

AT JUTB. ■

A VAST jute-mill lies low, in Stratford ; 

its pointing chimneys, its fiat, broad sheds, 

bonnd all in together, out of the poverty and 

sqnalor, by the covering anns of a grave 

brick wall. It is kept self- enveloped this 

way; it is self- gathered, self-contained ; ■
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amongst gloomy canals as it is, and Essex 

marshes, and nnoccnpied land-pieces, and 

faintcrescents of saddened honses, carving 

lonnd npon wastes of slosh and ngliness, 

till they are lost in railway- depots, as de- 

preBsing, and as swantpy, and as ngly, Els 

themselTes. To say that the roads ronnd 

abont the jnto-mill are ,mnd-colonred, is 

only to speak of their very essence and 

Tery natnre ; so are the dwellings mud- 

coloured; so ia the water mnd-coloared ; 
fio does the air have so mnch of mnd- 

colonr to snck in and be imhned with, it 

must he a rare thing, snrely, to be blessed 

with the fnll glory and utility of a 

mn-warmed sky. Yet, pasa throngh the 

jnte-mill gates, by the kind conrtesy of 

the owners, and everything is changed. 

Nestiing on the neat slate roofs of the 

engme-sheds and loom-sheds, there are 

rows of soft gray, and white, and pale 

pink-tinted pigeons; onder the windows 

of the neat brick pile forming the business- 

offices, there ia a small geraninm-set 

garden; the groand is swept free from 

litter ; the office- windows are brightly po- 

liced ; the wooden doors leading into the 

sheds move unimpeded, being well cleszed 

and tended, and neatly garnished with 
clean- washed sills. ■

Kow, the effect of all this care and 

method upon the Early Workers — ^girls — 

resorting to the mill, mnsit be immense. 

They nnmber some two hnndred, rongh 

little people as they are. They are, 

many of them, bo young — perhaps only 

ten years old — that they are still nnder 
Government edncational law as " half- 

timers." They belong to the class — Bohe- 

mians, Arabe, little seedling- criminals — 

who wonld otherwise be lazing, " loafing," 

and in vsrions manners finding acqnaint- 

ance with the gntter, elnding, conningly 

and deztronsly, the emissaries of dne 

o^anisation and the board school ; and, 

since it is fated by their poverty that they 

mnst work, that they are enabled to work 
nnder sncb favourable oircnmstances is 

matter of warm congratnlation. ■

What they do, is to shift. Each little 

girl is called a shifter ; she is one of a band, 

or " sqnad," technically, with some sixteen 

others who do the shifting to one frame 

with her. It is no desperate nndertaking. 

To Early Workers at jate, to shift is jnst to 

chuige fnll jnte-reels tor empty reels, to 

keep on changing full jnte-reele for empty 

reels, to have nothing else to do bnt to 

change fall jnte-reels for empty reels, from 

early Monday morning till — medium bonrs ■

— on Saturday afternoons. A jnte-reel or 

" bobbin " twirls round magically three 

thousand times a minute, jnst as a cotton 

bobbin wonld twirl, or a bobbin for linen, 

or wool, or silk ; the jnte- thread or " rove " 

attached rapidly fills the bobbin ; and, the 

instant it is filled, it has to be shifted up 

and off, and to have shifted down and on, 

in its exact place, an empty bobbin that is 

again to twirl ronnd three thousand times 

a minute, and to be filled and shifted In 

equally rapid turn. Small "half-time" 

fingers have to be drilled into excellent 

despatch and celerity, to be worth their 

wage at this. Dnloess, sleepiness, stu- 

pidity, would Boon Bee their owners shifted 

themselves — outside the jute-mill door, 
and mill-life ended. And it must be so. 

Nothing could bo done with stnck eyes 

and gaping mouths ; the children mnst be 

swift, and speedy, and sharp, and inces- 

sant, jufit as the machinery they stand 

amongst is swift, and speedy, and sharp, 

and incessant, or the one force would not 

act in with the other force, and the whole 
affair wonld be useless. And that the 

children, in this particular jnte-mill, do 

come np to their requirements in the 

main, is intereatingly manifest the moment 

the roar and rattle of the machines they 

shift for is encountered, and the active 
little shifters themselves are seen. ■

They are in and about the spinning- 

frames like a little ragged-headed horde. 

Each one has a rough I»g in front of her 

(provided by her employers), hung either 

by a baud round her snmll throat, or from 

her young waist — the same being most 

like the dilapidated nose-bag of a little 

pony ; each one has another symbol of her 

shining duty, in the shape of a kind of 

much-battered, half-hoop stiok, dangling 

at her side. A " squad " may be standing, 

perha[«, in a cluster ; having leisnre for 

the shadow of a moment, and taking the 

time to use those skilled eyes of meirs 

with double inqnisitiveness, since hearing, 

the other dear occupation, if, by the ro&r and 

rattle, under fatal prohibition. Standing 

thus, suddenly — lowly, yet shrilly— a long 

whistle floats through the clatter ; and — 

the ragged little horde is gone. Phe-e-e-w ! 

the wHs tie sound B still ; helped by the wild 

bang, bang, bang, bang of a bobbin against 

the polished metal of a spinning-frame. 

The little shifters are spurred on by it, 

they are momentarily in full discipline, 

down the stiff avenues of jute-bobbins, 

having work for their expert fingers, get- 

ting through with it ; and then — they are ■
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slipping in and ont of the rest of the 

workers iaf o the eqiiad clneter again, their 

Bhifting over, and a momentary leienre 

theirs, till eliiftiiig-diitj has once more had 

time to come. It is Bwift, of the swiftest. 

To connt a couple of score during the 

operation wonld be the highest number 

possible. For all of which as many as 

ten operations have been effected; each 

one recollected, each one put in proper 

order, or the putting conld not haye been 

completed, and the shifting wonld have 
been in vain. An enameration of these 

shall be given. They are, to liftnp a thin, 

flat "eye-board," level with the children's 

heads, so as to release the "rove," or 

thread; to change the position of aomepear- 

sbaped leaden weights, stooping down to 

do it ; to remove the " rove,' now that the 

lifted " eye-board " has let it be released ; 

to click the stick (after snatchiiig it from 

where it hangs at the side) along the 

heads of the bobbins and their holders, 

knocking np a set of screws ; to nnhook 

the "flyers" encompassing the bobbins — 

enlarged steel-spurs, they mifiht be, or a 

giant set of inverted letters TJ ; to shift 

off the laden bobbins, and hold them in 

the left arm ; to shift on the new bobbins, 

canght np ont of their handy place in the 

hnng bag; to replace the "flyers" and 

give them a spinning totich ; to drop down 

the lifted eye-board back to where it was ; 

to re-pass the "roves," or jnte-threads, 

into the slits npon the eye-board that hold 

them in their place. A long acconnt in 

the writing and the reading, bat a most 
short and shot-like execntion. Tbennmber 

of bobbins to each child is six, too ; that 

most not be forgotten. That makes six 

fall bobbins, six empty; six flyers taken 

off, six returned ; six weights to one aide, 

six to the reverse ; six roves removed, six 
once more set on. Then each child knows 

ber assigned place; knows, that is, the 

particnlar flyer covering the six bobbins 

she is to shift along the long frame ; other- 

wise a. flight of little shifters wonld be at 

one spot, like birds swooped down upon a 

sprinkle of grain, and work conld never 

properly proceed. To make each child 

prepared, also, for the next whistle that 

is to set her astir, she has to drop the six 

fall bobbins she has jest shifted into a 

hnge open wooden bin, she has to pick 

ont six new empty bobbins from an odd- 

shaped bnffalo-hide old box or pail, always 

kept standing ready by the frame. And 

she has bat a flash of time for this, the 

tame as she has had bnt (abont) two ■

flashes of time for her work; and there 

comes the sound of the gong and whistle 

again, fo beat her to quarters ; she is 

obedient, instantly, and is off with her 

squad, threading in and ont of the other 
" hands " to reach the frame from which 

the reveille comes. ■

A whistle is the wand or throb that sets 

thia yoong hnmai machinery in motion, it 

has been said. Tea; and as a consequence 

there mnst be somebody or something who 

whistles, and who sh^ now have short 

and simple introdnction. She is a girl, 

too, but verging on to being awoinan, and 

eighteen yeara old perhaps, and she has 

BO much jnte-skill and knowledge about 
her that she is able to be mistress over 

twelve spinning- fnunes, over twelve girls, 

a little yonnger than herself, called spinners; 

over a gronp of other girls, yonnger yet, 

called piecers ; over seventeen of the still 

younger and still rougher little women, 

who are her sqnad of shifters. She has a 

title; it is " spinning- mistress ;" she bears 

its symbol or insignia, her whistle, hnng 

by a fine steel chain about her nei^, and 

a full bobbin of Jute-rove. She wears this 

bobbin strong on a string, and slung round 

her waist ; by which means she can twist 

it in fron^ to nnwind the rove from it so 

as to " piece," or she can give it a dex- 

trous jerk away, which lets it hang behind 

ber back, and gives her the air as if she 

carried a small spirit-keg, and were a 

coquettish French vivandi&e. Her duties 

are onerous, as may be surmised. Having 

twelve B pinning- framea to overlook, each 

one from sixteen to twenty feet in length, 

and containing about a hundred bobbins ; 

having also ber small army of spinners and 

piecers, and her unkempt and vivid little 

shifters in their ever- expectant sqnad, she 

is boond to be a very Argus in the matter 

of watchfulness, and to have her whistle 

almost always to her lips. Supposing 

number one of her twelve frames is going 

perfectly, with its spinner and her accom- 

panying picccr on the alert to join or 

" piece the rove as it breaks— so that the 

three thousand revelations a minute may 

have something to revolve, and may not 

merely pirouette bobbins about for a series 

of minutes resultlesaly — why then, poB- 

siblvi nuiaber two of her twelve framea 

will have jast revolved itself fall, and her 

action mnst be taken on the moment, 

prompt. It is, to decide that that particnlar 
frame shall be stopped ; to whistle, as a 

sign that the spinner shall stop it ; to 

whistle still on continnously, with the aid ■

r ■
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of heo! ITormft-like gong, as a sign to the 

little ahifterB to flock down upon her 

and shift iha filled bobbine away. This 

shifting IB the 'work of the smallest space 

of time, as has been described — it is 

wanted, it is doing, it ie over. The instant 

it is completed the spinner is bidden~to set 

the maclunery going again ; the piecer to 

be ready to piece the rove ; and then, as 

sharply as may be, the third of the twelve 

frames requires readjusting; the fourth 
and fifth follow in smart succeaeion — all 

the dozen have consecntive enperrision, 

and the spinmng-mistress is I&nded at 

trnmber one, to beein the round again. 

The geography of Iter domain has been 

well attended to, to enable her to best do 

tiiis. Her twelve frames are in close juxta- 

position — that is, so that she does not hinder 
the mistressea of the other dinsionB of 

frames, by traversing their "lines," or is 

not hindered herself ; and her little shifters 

loae no time by mnning long distances 

hither and thiUier, bat are kept within a 

few feet of the spot where they wUl be 

required. Other things, also, assist to 

keep this excellent organisation at its 

highest power. Boys come down the wide 

aisle formed by the doable row of frames, 

at stated intervals, to clear out the bins of 

filled bobbins, and to throw fresh relays 

of empty bobbins into the ever-emptying 

bnflalo-hide pails. Then the " waste " or 

flnff — being fibre in collected particles, 

that will separate itself from the jnte-rove 

BS it flies throngh each spindle, to settle 

On every surface it can reach, clothing, 

uncovered heads, all — is ordered to be 

gathered constantly from all places where 

it is available for gathering, and to be pat 

into bags hang on to the frames ; by which 

means the air is kept cleared as much as 

possible, with no more allowed to float 

aboat in it than is absolutely not to be 

avoided. And the discipline with which 

all this is done — a discipline imperative in 
factories, and with which visitors most be 

nsw pretty well familiar — is another point 

that caimot fail to have most salutary 

inflnence upon new- canght Early Workers. 

At home, the poor, small people have next 

to no order, or role, or method and law, of 

hours and restriction. The tongue reigns 

rampant, with the fist to follow, if the 

tongue secnresno control. At play, in that 

never-failing playground, the street, the 

poor, small people have even less of order, 

of mie, of method, and its restriction, as 

regards their individual choice of coming 

and going, of doing or omitting, of begin- ■

niog or coming to an end ; and the simple 

effect of the precision of machinery, of its 

invariability, of its persistence, of its 

steady, regnlar, nnerring, and incessant 

action, must be like the ^ect of entrance 

into an utterly foreign world. It may 

daze, there is that to be admitted ; it may 

bewilder; bat when Hof&cient use has come 

to enable the mind to sort out one thing 

from another, and to give each recogni- 

tion, it is hard to believe that ease, and 

energy, and regularity, and " go," can ever 

be again altogether discarded, with the 

reign of dilatoriness, and discomfort, and 

want of method, and disorder, tolerated in 

their place. Of course, statistics could 

prove if " mill-hauds " in their homes do 

really possess neatness, accuracy, handiness, 

in any marked excess over their neighboars 

devoted to desultory callings ; bat even if 
such statistics should show that both sets 

possess attributes very much the same, it 

may only mean that at present effect has 

been hindered hy circamslance from f ollow~ 

ing upon canse, and there may still be 

every hope that, in time, proper harvest 

will come from proper sowing, and all 

things be satisfactorily adjusted. At any 

rate, it is accepted that it is immensely 

beneficial to character to be forced to get to 

a place punctually, to do appointed work 

thoroughly, to do it to time, to uioety, to 

an ordained code; and it would be absurd 

to suppose that, because these demands 

have reached perfection, they are suddenly 

to change their nature, and to break 

throngh and fail. And then, to try to 

account for all this excellent eamestness, 

attention, and automatic discharge of duty, 

commended as existing in spinning-mills, 

has the idea ever come that it may posi- 

tively be due in a great measure to the 

very rattle and clatter of the machinery 

that seem, at first consciousness, sncb fatal 

and distressing drawbacks P It may well 

be so, however, no matter if the thought is 
novel or is not. In small communities of 

workpeople, with spare overlooking, and 

no partionlar roles, there can come a 

running outpour of "chaff," familiarity, 

ribaldry, when it reaches the far end. 

But where incessant — and regnlated and 

necessary — noise prevents the nickname 

being repeated, or even to arise, gives no 

chance for the jibe or taunt, annihilates 

the jest and the couuter-chaige of re- 

partee, although pleasant things and plea- 
santries of the heat sort are in the same 

way prevented, the grudge belonging to 

the nickname is kept away too, the httle ■
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spites and retaliatioaa hot -words eDgender 

have no caaee ever to appear, and disorder 

goes, and loitering goes, and profane lan- 

guage goes, Iiaving no spar to it, no incen- 

tive, and no invitation. And bo it ia in 

this way that it arrives in the end to be 

good for Early Workers at jnte, that they 
are forced to do their work in silence. 

They are called by the whistle, and are saved 

the angry shont. They are qnickened by 

the gong, and hear nothing that at laet 
might open to the oath. Tneir epinning- 

mistreBBes niay have the voices of Malibran, 

Rachel, Lind — what avails ? Their apin- 

ning-miBtreHses may have, on the other 

hand, the tongnea of scorpions, the throats 

that croak, the vocabulary that appals at 

times, and ever dins — once more, how far 

is a jot of it availing p Not a baman 

Boand con be heard in its integrity, amidst 

that cannonade of machinery; it is the 

reign of the piaton, lever, valve, plate, 

cog-wheel, cylinder ; and the little Early 

Worker, like all the world, sabmits to the 

monarch in posfiession, and gets benefit 

from his indispntable sway. ■

A word now as to the wages coming to 

these two hondred Ettle giria in this vast 

mil], at jnte. Those very yonng shifters, 
the half-timers — which meana that Go- 

vernment enforces their attendance at 

school once a day, or they conld not be 

admitted into the mill at all — get two shil- 

lings and threepence weekly, with their 

achool-fees paid for them and their school- 

books. They are objects of mnch kind 

management and care. In order to give 

each one of them acqnaintance with the 

snbjects taogbt in schools of mornings, aa 

well as acquaintance with the sulgects 

tanght in the afternoons, the girls' mill- 

work is methodically alternated, thosewho 

amve at aii o'clock one day being those 

who arrive at a quarter-past twelve the 

next ; and, in order to be informed whether 

this allotted morning or afternoon is really 

spent within school- precincts as arranged, 
the achoolmafitor sends in to the mill two 

reports daily, with which the children's 

names are properly examined and checked. 

When a little half-time shifter gets more ■

J 'ears npon her, and Government can no 
Dnger enforce her attendance at school, 

she rises to the grade of afnll-time shifter, 

and her wages are full, also, and amount 

to foar ahiHings and sixpence. She ia 

supposed to have aeqaired so mnch power 

of pnnctoalily, too, and ao mnch ability to 

choose between wrong and right, that she 

has the privilege of augmenting her four ■

shillings and sixpence " set," as it ia called, 

by the bounty of sixpence every week extra, 

if she ia always early, and always satis- 

factorily diligent. Having been a fall-time 

shifter a sufficient period, she can, if a 

vacancy occars, rise to be a piecer, when 

her wages will be seven shillings and six- 

pence per week, with the augmentation of 

sixpence bounty, just as "before. A step 
higher than piecer is spinner; when a 

girl, who may then be sixteen years old, 

gets"set"weekl7eamingsof haIf-a>gTiinea, 

with the chance of a better boimty of a 

shilling. Finally, the highest grade in 

this one department at jnte is spinning- 

mistress, in which responsible position the 

aet wages are twelve shillings and three- 

pence weekly, with the chance possessed 

ahke by each yonng womaji of making it 

by bounty as mnch as five shillings more. 

It is a rapid ratio of increase this, as lax 

as concerns the additional allowance ; and 
there is a wise reason for it. Piecework 

is the true ayatem of payment — brc^Iy 

speaking — for all manner of manual labour 

done. Bat piecework, payment ia impos- 

sible in milla, in some of the earliest jnn- 

cesses executed by the yonngest hands. 

The small people produce no&ing, in an 

absolute senae, of themselves; they only 

twist, or turn, or shift, or replace, at the 

instigation of somebody else. By the time, 

however, jate-work has reached as high as 

the apinnin g- mis tress, it haa aaaumed a form 

where personal character doea influence it ; 

to the extent at least, that there can be good ■

' or bad rove, little rove or abundant 

rove, in proportion as the mistress is 

watchful, skilled, and energetic. Yet, as 

many other things besides individual atten- 

tion affect the production of the rove — the 

habitaal alowneea, for inatance, of some of 

the mistress's forty little underlings, be- 
fore such slowncBB haa been able to be ■

litely detected — a aet wage ia agreed 

npon as a fair equivalent for time, and 

then the bounty fdlows to help that out; 

the same being leas or more, according to 

the quantity of completed "stuff" rc^e 
from the rove that leaves each mistresa'a 

set of spindles. ThiB may seem a far-away 
resnit on which to base calculations. Be- 

fleotion will show, though, that the number 
of filled bobbins would never do to reokcn 

from as a snbstitate. A fraudulent mistreas 

conld stop a frame when a layer or two 

more rove could still be spnij; and this, by 

the inevitable multiplication of the stiuid- 

in^ army of bobbins (the stoppage of one 
being the stoppage of all), would amonnt ■
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very swiftly to a significaiit Bom. Neither, 

to conntetsct this, would it do to inatitate 

a pku of picking out a bobbin bere and 

there, to msafinre or weigh the roTe upon 
it. That would be obBtractive to the laat 

degree, and in many ways impracticable. 

There remains, therefore, only that com- 

prehenBive uid searching eyetem of re- 

Bolts that haa been adopted ; and that 

this possesses the requisite elements for 

success is proTed by its capacity for de- 

velopment, and the admirable way in 
which it works. ■

Now, half-time Early Workers at jute, 

being little creatnres the baby-side of 

thirteen years old, do not have bad pay, as 

has been seen, for their early working. 

Sapposing there are three half-time earners 

in a family, as there well might be, tbey 

would not only have their edncation free, 

hut they wonld take home between them 

at a week's end, as mnch as six shillings 

and ninepenoe good money. Not that 

this is recorded as an argtunent in 

favoor of the general empIoytQent of 

foang children. In these columns there 
IB not likelj to be advooaoy of the 

kind. Where facta exist, however, it 

is of small nee thinking their existence 

can be Hdden by passing them by ; 

and, as it is the poverty of many work- 

ing parents that compelB them to add 

to their stock of food, by sending their 

little children ont to earn, it is jnst aa well 

to know what the earnings come to, and 

how much jastification therein the work- 

ing paienta have. Bnt, to be back again 

to lees painful thoughts, with r^ud to 

the Early Workers at this jute>mill de- 

scribed, the little people bare a serioiiB 

reduction from the pay named. By the 

Uedean and Persic laws of the factory that 

pays, each child ia mulcted of a farthing 

each week, aa a contribution to the local 

Dispensary — a capital way of inBinna< 

Hag amidst these amall children the prin- 

dpTe of self-support; of showing them 

tlut, aa times will be absolnt«ly cer- 

tain to come when, in the langu^e of 

the poor themselves, they will be " sick 

and sore," and will wont a haven to lie 

safe in, so the aurrat mode to find this 

haven open and equipped ia, to do a certain 

part towards paying for it from the earliest 

beginning. It is not the amount, it is the 

inatilling of the fact, that is important. Por 
it is a mean life that makes no effort to 

wrest itself ont of the shackles of poverty, 

but is content to take one day as that one 

day's termination, and to give no look be- ■

yond; and there should be no smile at so 

much as this being based on the puny 

contribution of a farthing. It is not the 

amount, as has been remarked ; but, even 

if it were, a farthing a week, fanciful 

as it may sound, ia a penny a month, 

a shilling a year ; and, as all dasaes of 
workers at this mill have to make the 

same payment, and some aeven hun- 

dred are employed, that roaches thirty- 

five pounds yearly, and is a fair and 

helping aum. ■

One Early Worker, of the matriculated 

or full-time sort, diligently plying hia task, 

gave an appealing example of the need of 

medical aid and the liability even of the 

young to stand in need of it. He had lost 

a hand, poor little chap ! and there he 

was with an intelbgent hook in the place 

of it, as nimble as OaptaJn Cattle, and aa 

serenely content. He was emptying out a 

sack-load of new bobbins, jost come from 

Scotland, made of Scotch fir; and his 

hook held the sack's month open, whilst 

he lifted out the bobbins with bis hand, 

occasionally leaving off to chalk up his 

score upon the mm-wall ; and, abridged 

as hia powers must ever be, it waa well 

that everything with him was as pacifying 

as it was. Happily, them is little chance 

of accident at the mill, for machinery is 

closely railed off and guarded as lewdly 

required ; but if any amall girl, who is an 

Early Worker there, should be a sufferer, 

it ia pleasant to think she will be as well 

oared for aa had been her confrere, with 

hia hook upon his bobbin-sack, and pigeons 

wheeling about in happy fiight above his 
head. ■

A DIMINUTIVE DEPENDBNOT. ■

In the year 1606 a well-fnmiBhed fieet 

of sixteen sail, oommisaioned to strengthen 

the dominion of Portugal in Aeia and 

Africa, came n^on a group of three islands 
some fifteen hundred miles west ot the 

Cape, to which, by way of registering his 

discovery, the Portuguese admiral gave 
his own name of Tristan d'Aounha. A 

hundred and thirty-seven years later the 

islands were explored by the Dutch, an 

example followed by the French in 1767, 

but neither were tempted to take posses- 

sion. The prinoip&l island of the gronp 
afterwards became a rendezvous for Am^ 

rioan whalers, and was occupied by them 

down to 1810, when they appear to have 

abandoned it 5 for in 1811 the population ■
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of TriBtan d'Acanh&, all told, coneisted of 

an American, a half-caste Portngneee, and 

a native of Minorca. The American, Jona- 

than Lambert, invested himaelf with the 

BOvereignty of what bad hitherto been 

No-man's Land hj the style and title of 

PriDce of Tristan d'Acanha, and Lord of 

Xightingale and Inaccessible Islands. 'By 

the formal instrnment proclaiming the 

commencement of his reign, the self-made 

prince gave himaelf and his heirs the right 

to give or Ball hia dominiona to whomso- 

ever they thonght fit, and bonnd his anb- 

jects to receive all oomers npon the prin- 

ciples of hospitality and good-fellowship, 

and supply them, for dne consideration, 

with anything within the resoorcea of hia 

territories. These were limited enoagh. 

The native productions t>f the three ialands 

were of no marketable valne, bnt Lambert 

and hia two anbjecta managed to raise 

Fair cropa of cabbages, tornips, carrots, 

parsnips, beet, oniona, lettncea, radishes, 

parsley, and potatoes. They were not so 

fortunate in the way of live-atock, loaing 

most of their tnrkeya and all their dncka ; 

bnt their pigs throve tolerably, and their 

goats catered for themfielvefi with good 
reanlta. ■

Prince Jonathan's reign was not of long 

duration. He disappeared in May, 1812, 
and waa never heard of more. Whether 

he took French leave of hia dominions, 

was drowned in croniDg to one of the 

smaller ialands, or waa pnt ont of the way 

by his subjects, is matter for apecnlation. 
Thoae he left behind him anfiered much 

from the depredations of American pri- 

vateers, and things generally went ill with 

them ; and when, in conseqaence of Napo- 

leon's impriaonment at St. Helena, the 
British Government deemed it advisable 

to despatch a small force from the Cape 

to take formal posBeasion of Tristan 

d'Acnnha, the Fortngneae elipped away, 
and the new-comers fonnd no one to dis- 

pute their right of occupation aave Thomas 
the Minorcan. He waa soon hail-fellow 

with the soldiers, and a conatant customer 

at the canteen. Where he got the money 

he spent ao freely was a mystery. In hia 

drnnken moments — and he rarely had 
Bober ones — Thomaa talked abont hidden 

treasure, and promiaed that tlie man who 

pleased him moat should learn where it 

tay. He died too suddenly to keep his 

promise; and although many sought for 

the golden hoard, nothing waa found 

except an old wooden • bottomed kettle 

Full of rags. ■

Upon the death of Napoleon, and the 

withdrawal of the garrison from Tristan 

d'Acnnha, Corporal Olasa, an old soldier 

with a young wife, obtained permissioa io 

remain on the island ; and that he mi^t 

start comfortably, hia officers gave him a 

bull, a cow, and a few sheep, and made 

over to Hm snch of their belongings as 

they did not care to carry away. Not 

long afterwards, two sailors belonging to 

the St. Helena squadron, taken with the 

ex-corpaTal'a mode of life, determined, 

when paid off, to lay in a stock of naefal 

articles and join the " governor." In dne 

time they reached England and received 

their pay, but, unable to resist temptation, 

the tare went on the spree, and forgot all 

about Tristan d'Acnnha nntil their pockets 

were empty. They then set oS for the 

Admiralty to aak "my lords" to give 

them a free passage to ttie island. Luckily 

for the old salts, Adpiiral Cockhnrn re- 

cognised one of them — Taylor — as a ship- 

mate, - and they soon found themselves 
on board a man-of-war bound for the 

Cape. Glass received them cordially, and 

building themselves a house, whioh they 

dubbed Bachelors' Hall, the pair jogged on 

happily together in their strangely-selected ■

In 1824, Mr. Earle, a passenger on board 

a Sonth American schooner, luided on the 

island for a day or two's sketching, and 

being left in the larch by the treaoherons 

skipper, had to wait six months for a 

ohance of getting away again, and so passed 

one half-year of hia life without seeing a 

aad look on ahnman face. Certainly there 

were not many faces about. HaU-a-dozea 

houaee, built of wreok timber, and thatched 

with graas, snfGeed to shelter the entire 

population. Taylor, the man-of-war's man, 
was stUl to the fore at Bachelors' Halt, bat 

hia partner had departed, not this life, but 

the island, and he had found a new mess- 

mate in Old Dick, a dapper little Londoner 

washed ashore from a wreck,' who had 

been waterman, fisherman, seaman, and 

dragoon. Two more ocean waifa saved 

from an Indiaman, a young sailor, named 

White, and a half-caste Portaguese girl 

from Bombay, had made a match of it, 

and, with Mr. and Mrs. Glass, made up* 
the tale of adult settlers. The so-called 

governor was a fine, good-humonred Box- 

bui^h man, who, Scot-like, cherished ia 
hia heart tbe land he had left for ever. 

Undertaking to convert Earle's cloak into 

a complete suit, be was snch an ancon- 

Bcionable time about the job, that that ■

=!P ■
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gentleman feared he should be rednoed to 

Adamite garb. At last the governor said : 

" It's no nae holding oat vmj longer, I have 

had yoQT bonnie oloak oat aeveral times, 

and the Bcisaors in my hand ; bat it's the 
first tartan that ever came to Tristan 

d'Acnnhai and I cannot find it in my heart 

to cot it to pieces." He was comforted 

by being presented with the tartan, on 
condition that he furnished its owner with 

a pair ot troDBers of some sort, and a few 

days later, Hr. Earle's lower limbs 'were 

decorously clad in a pair of inexpressibles 

with fronta of sail-cloth, and backs of 

goalskin. ■

The island ladies did not give the visitor 

mach chance of collivatlng an acquaint- 

ance; they were too bnsy in the cook- 

house, and tending their large families of 

healthy, robust youngsters. Sometimes 

they joined the gentlemen ronnd the fire 

at Govemment-honse, when the evening 

hoora sped swiftly by, as song and yarn 

vent merrily ronnd withont the aid of the 

cheering glass. That was not the only 

thing debtured them, or that they debarred 

themselves. Bread they never saw, and, 

although they owned a fair stock of cattle 

and sheep, were content to live npon milk 

and potatoes, with a bit of celery-fiavonred 

goat-flesh, seaweed-flavonred pork, or a 

UtUe fish by way of a change. They had 

no dif&cnlty in raising poultry ; the diffi* 

onlty lay in keeping the bi'^s, after they 

were rsosed, oat of the cintches of the 
wild descendants of some cats that had 

taken to hnsh life; bold, cunning, fierce 

creatures, ao well able to hold their own, 

that one withstood four stout dogs for 

nearly an hour ere it yielded them the 

victory. ■

When the bishopric of Cape Town was 

constitated, Tristan d'Acnnha was included 

in the new diocese, and, in 1866, Bishop 

Qray went there to strengthen the hands 

of the Bov. W. F. Taylor, who had devoted 

himself to supplying the spiritaal and 

educational wants of the little community. 

GJass had died two or three years before, 

and Peter Green, a native of Botterd&m, 

wrecked on the island in 1836, filled his 

|daoe. A few months prior to the bishop's 

arrival, one-fourth of the inhabitants had 

left for the United States, redncing the 

popniation to seventy-five persons; own- 

ing among them two hundred head of 

cattle, three hundred sheep, a hnndred or 

so pigs, and some five hundred head of 

poultry. Many of these were also inclined 

to try their fortune elsewhere, and, upon ■

the transference of the island in the follow- 

ing year to the bishoprio of St. Helena, 

bringing about the withdrawal of Mr. 

Taylor to Cape Town, more than half of 

the people went with their beloved ■

Nominally part and parcel of the British 

Empire, the existence of Tristan d'Acnnha 

was until very lately ignored by the 

Colonial Office, and its people left to 

manage theiraffairs without any regularly- 

appointed authority. Lord Carnarvon, 

thinking this condition of things unde* 

sirahle, bestirred himself in the matter, 

and, in October, 1375, H.M.S. Diamond 

was despatohed on a mission of enquiry, 

and to Captain Bosanquet's official report 

we owe the latest intelligenoe respecting 

this odd little dependency. ■

Distance by no means lends enchant- 
ment to the view in the case of Tristan 

d'Acnnha, for its outward aspect is any- 

thing but inviting, even to the eyes of 

land-hungry mariners. The island rises 

precipitously from the sea in a continuous 

obain of lava heights, between two and 

three thousand feet high, furrowed by 

water-courses and ravines, and clothed 

with scrub uid dwarf pine, while above 

this rocky surf-beaten barrier frowns a 

blaok peak seven thousand feet in height. 

On the north-western extremity is a fine 

tract of undulating land sloping to the 

cliffs, and at the northern end of this 

tract, hard by the anchorage, is the settle* 

ment. The soil here is rich, and a floating 

belt of kelp seaweed supplies all that is 

wanting to Keep it in good condition ; bat 

it cannot be tamed to much agrioultaral 

account, owing to the oruel winds that 
sweep across it with such extraordinary 

violence, that the inhabitants have been 

compelled to replace their timber dwelU 

ingB by cottages built of stone blocks four 

or five foet square, dove-tailed into each 

other, mortar being nnohtainablb. Sir 

W. Thomson says it vras carious to see 

the people bailding their cottages. They 

got two or three large spars — salvage 

from unlucky ships — and, "laying them 

up against the wall at a low angle, had 

them carefully greased, and, by a method 

known to have been used in Assyria, and 

even in Slgypt, they gradually moved on 

rollers and slid up the blocks to the top 

of the wall, when they were fixed in their 

places." Within two miles of the settle- 

ment is a sloping grass plain, several 

thousand acres in extent, serving as graz- 

ing ground for some four hundred bead ■
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of cattle, and more sheep. Small plota of 
this tract are fenced off for the cnltiration 

of Tegetablee, and ahelterod spots, formed 

by depreasions in the ground, are planted 

with ffoit trees. Wheat cannot be grown, 

the island being infested with mice — 

thanks, probably, to the crasade. against 

the oate having ended in fheir extermina- 

tion. Seals and goate, formerly snper- 

abnndant, are now rare ; indeed, the latter 

have disappeared altogether, although some 

are still to be canght upon Nightingale 

Island, which might mnoh more appro- 

priately be called Pengnin Island. Covered 

with tassaok grass, forming a dense jangle, 

VightiDgale Island aScrds anything bnt 

easy travelling. Long avennea ron be- 

tween the "tnasacks," along whioh it is 

impossible to pass for a single yard with- 

ont crashing pengnins' nests hidden under 

the long grass, or tr&mjding young birds 

to death, while the old ones, having do 

fear of man, draw blood from an intrader'a 

logs with their long, sharp beaks. When 

the Cballenger visited the island the pen- 

gnins OBcnpied from one to eight acres of 

it. " At certain times perhaps a thousand 

would come out from tiie various laues, 

aud walk: down to the sea and sqnattle in 

it. The moment they were in the water 

they acted just as if tbey were fishes. 

The gray groove in their baoka was occa- 

sionally seen above the anrfaoe, bat it waa 

scarcely possible to imagine th^ were 

birds ; they looked like gray mulleta. 

Having fiahed for awhile, they returaed to 

their neats by a regular path, which was 

beaten as fiat aa a aheep-walk. The whole 

was carried out by a regular system, the 

birds going te the sea by one path, and 

returning by another. Sometimes they 

would Btend and have a talk, then all 

of a sudden they would stand at atten- 

tion, and each proceed to ita particular 
nest." ■

In tbe old time of fifty yeara ago, the 

ialandera raiaed their live stock Mid v^e- 

tables priBoipaUy for trading purees; 
bnt vessels of any sort so seldom viait the 

place now, that they have no meana of dis- 

posing of surplns produce, and are hard 

put te it te obtain such necessaries as 

blankets, clothes, and fiour, and such 

Inxuriea as tea, coffee, and tobacco i so 

while there ia land enough and stock 

enough for a much larger number of 

people, the limited population find it diffi- 

cult to live comfortably, and enjoy nothing 

like so pleasant a life as did the original 

settlers. Captain Bosanquet took a census ■

of the inhabitante on the 12th of October, 

1875, when there were on the isl^od 

fonrteeu families, consisting of forty-nine 

males and thirty-one females, of whom 

seventy-one were native-bom. The oldest 

inhabitants were Thomaa Olase, a son of 

Qovemor Glass, Hary Green, who oame 

from St. Helena in 1827, and a couple of 

old widows, the reliota of old man-of-war'a 

men — Maria "Cotton's husbcuid having 

served as a gnard over Napoleon, and Sarah 

Swain's husband being a Trafalgar mas, 

who died but lately at the age of a hun- 
dred and three. ■

The arrival of the Diamond was the 

signal for a general holiday, and the 

viaiters were charmed by the cleanliness 

and neat appeuance, the quiet and un- 

affected good manners of their welcomers. 

There had been an addition to the popu- 

lation the night before, and the little lady 

and twenty-four other children ware bap- 

tised by the ship's chaplain ; who also had 

the pleasant task of uniting the onty giri 

of marrif^eable age to a smart young 
fellow of seventeen. The bride's fattier 

entertained the officers of the Diamond 

at a wedding-feast, in whioh the entire 

community took part, astonishing his 

gnesta by the abundance of good things 

he put Qc the tsJ>le, and the exeeU 

lent fashion in whioh everyihing was 
aerved. ■

The captain, on taking connsel with 1^ 

(^der membera of the community, fonnd 

them agreed as to the desirability of 

haying an officially -f^^poin ted head, if 

only to prevent the ialand being made a 

receptacle for prisoners of war, as hap- 

pened during the American Civil War; 

but what they wanted more was a resident 

clergyman. Among the things that would 

be especially aoceptabla they set down 

bibles, prayer-books, and school-books, 

blankets, serge for clothing, {dou^ur, 

spades, pickaxes, cords, and axles for 

cart-wheels, blasting-powder, a signal- 

staff and two enaigna, and one or two 

whale-boats with material for repairing 

them. Upon receipt of Captain Bosan- 

quet's report, Lord Cawiarvon put matters 

in train for carrying out that officer's sug- 

gestions as to the future government of 

Tristan d'Acanha ; and determined, the 

Treasury permitting, to spend two hun- 

dred pounds in supplying the ialanden' 

needs. In default of any evidence to tlie 

contrary, we auppose the minister got Hm 

money, and hope tbe interesting commu- 

nity ia now reaping the benefit. ■

=p ■
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Br JAHKS tas. ■

CDAPTER SSXTin. THE TLrOHT FROM 

TEHPIATIOS. ■

Cbcil Lasdon's life at Woolwich had 

mad* him no sybarite, and it was not the 

hard bod and the haU-staffed pillowB, at 

the Stranger's Beat that night, which 

kept him. wakeful, bat his own tamoltDOns 

thonghte and fears— the battle between 

hU good and hia bad angel above his head. 
Like all men who have placed themaelTefl 

in a similar pcaitioa, he soiurht to defend 

himself b; Bopbistry. He aUowod that he 

was acting ill, bat the> be was tlte notim 

not of oircnmstancea only bat of neceasitf ; 

for was not love all-powarfid, arid was not 
this the first time that he had ever ex- 

perienced its infiaence F RlK hod fas- 

cioated him, and he had married har; bat 

Boae WW the only girl whom he had ever 

really loved. ■

He arose early, anretreahed, dissatisfied, 

and unreaolTed ; bat as the clear sammer 

air blew in upon him it seemed to cleanse 

and parify his mind. To the nnaocnstomed 

aense (unless onr natnre baa beea wholly 

spoilt and dissipated) there is something 

inezpreaaibly pnie in the infloenoe of a 
ODontr^ momisg. If it has no moral 

teaching, it is, at least, antagonistic to the 

baser passions. The aong of birds, the 

mormor of brooks, are the accessories of 

domestio drama, uid very nosympathetio 

with plots, and strategies, and oaoeclumd 

proceedings. ■

"Bring me a Bradshaw," said Cecil at 

breakfast and thoogb Bradahaw vaa on- 

known at the Stranger's Beet, the landlady 

brought him a loo^ time-table. By tbat 

means he discovered that he aiold start 

within an honr from Grantham, befoio 

the ladies at The Casket wera likely to be 

stirring ; and he resolved to fly the place 

and its temptation. He mnat call at the 

cottage, of coarse, bat woold do bo only 

to leave some message accoaating for his 

hurried departure. It woold not be eaav, 

bat it would be certainly less difficnit, 

than proceeding with that stmctnre of 

hypocrisy which he had yesterday com- 
menced. And what did it matto? what 

was thonght of him — nay, the worse the 

better, so far as Bose was concerned, and 

it was the thonght of her, to do him 

justice, which was moving him to tbia 

JBodre aolYe — when he shoold have tamed ■

his back on Qrantham for ever ? Thos It 

is with all men of mere impolse, who are 

mmre nomeroas than the philosophers 

woold have na believe; with them self- 

interest is not the roIioK motive^ nor even 

self-gratificaidon, nor does every straw 

show which way the wind blows with 
them. Their actions cannot be oalcalated 

npon; th^ are - themselves straws blown 
about by everr sadden gnst of passion, or 

fancy, or good, or bad intent. ■

The Stranger's Best did not boast of 

any wheeled conveyanoe, but the "Boots" 

took Cecil's lognage for him in a barrow ; 

they had to nuke a slight detonr on the 
road to the station in order to call at the 

cottage, and by the time they arrived 

there ita inmiU^en were'astir. These, how- 

ever, as Cecil honestly hoped, would only 
oonsifit of the domestics — he felt that to 

see Bose would be to endanger his good 

resolves. Ee did not s«e Base, but as he 

was leaving hia message with the servant 

who answered hia anrnmonB, Helen ap- 

peared at the front door. ■

"Yon are np betimes, Mr. Landon," 

said she, as they shook huids. ■

"Up, and, I am sorry to say, goin^," 
returned Cecil, pointing to the nuu with 

the Inggage. " On consulting the time- 

table, r foond tbat unless I went by the 

first train, I ahoald be late for the boainess 

I have in band in Wellboroo^ to-day. I 
trnst your sister finds herseU pretty well 

this mominK, or at least on the high road 

to recovery. ' ■

"Bose nas had a pretty good nigbt, 

thank you; I know that mace, thongh 1 

have not spoken with her this momlngj 
bat have given orders that she should nd 
be disturbed." ■

" Quite right. Pray give her my — mj 

best wishes for her well-doing. I an 

sorry, indeed, that I shoold thus be con ■

E ailed to harry away, withoot wiahing er good-bye; bat necessity compels ax 
to do so." ■

"Ton know best where yonr daty lies,] 

replied Helen, witb a twitch of her proai 

lips. ■

" I know where my pleasure lies at a) 

events," said Cecil, gallantly; "bat an 

fortunately it must give way in tbjf 
CEhse." ■

" I am sorry you are going," conldnna 

the young lady, in slow and measure' 

tones ; " because I should have liked t 

evince my gratitude to you, if it wet 

poBsible, for the great service yoa hai 

done my sist-er. But since your pleaeoi ■

by Google ■
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md yonr duty are incoAipatible, you are 

jnito right to " ■

"I did not Bay that," interrnpted Cecil 

jnickly, ■

" I inferred it from what yon did say," 

inawered she quietly, "(Jnoo again I 

:hank ycnt, Mr. Landon, for yonr care of 

Bioae. By-thd-bye, there is a material debt 

we owe yoo, if yon will kindly tell me 

what it ie" — she colonred, aB indeed did 

he, for it ie not pleasant for a yonug lady 

ki settle money matters, parse in hand, 

with a jonng gentleman — " or perhaps, if 

fou will fnmiflh me with your address, 

which I believe yon have omitted to do." ■

"It IB here," said Cecil quickly, tearing 

3Tit a leaf from his pocket-book, on which 

tie had already set down the direction of 
^he friend to whom he had written on the 

previons night. "The debt is a mere 

sagatelte, bnt if yon would kindly let me 

snow how Miaa Brose progreases " ■

" I think there is no fearof her not pro* 

^Bsing faroorably, Mr. Landon," inter- 

rupted Helen coldly. ■

" Please air, there bean't mnch time if 

fou be i^ing by the yeat voarteen 

'8.14)," put in the " Boots " respectfolly. ■

There waa no option for Cecil bnt to say 

farewell; otherwise, he heid caught the 

Far-off tones of a TOice that thrilled every 

ibre of hia frame, and, at the Boiiftd of 

irhioh.all his prudent resolutions Tanished. ■

"Good-bye, Mr. Landon, I must not 

make yoa late." ■

Her words were not uncivil, yet her 

manner plainly showed that she wished to 

be rid of him. The very way — or bo it 

seemed to him — in which she clasped his 

hand, her light grip of it, and then the 

casting of it away, implied, even in its 
thanks for service done, the same desire. 

He tnmed upon his heel ; a feeling of 

irritation weighing with his sense of ill 

dcBert, and set out towards the station 

with rapid strides. ■

Five minates back, and he would have 

been glad to have got away at almost any 

price, but he had heard Bose Mytton's 

Toioe, and bo great waa his infatoation, 

that now he woold fain have stopped at 

almost any risk. He waa a wolf, he owned, 

bat no less he raged agtunst the watch- 

dog that had faced him out, and driven 
him from, the fold. ■

Scarce had the door of the cottage dosed 

behind Cecil's retreating figure, before 

Koae, pale and trembling, steod at ' 
sister's aide. ■

" Who is that to whom yon have been ■

speaking, Helen — and saying 'good- 

bye ? ' " ■

" Hush, hush — came ontof the passage." ■

She meant away from that door ; for 

Bose had made as though she would have 

opened it, and followed Cecil, ■

"Mr. Landon has gone away upon 

urgent business. Indeed, indeed, my dar- 

ling, it is better so." ■

She had put her arms about the girl, 

bnt Kose shook herself free of them, and 

confronted her with upbraiding eyes. ■

"Better, why better P Ton hare sent 

him away, Helen, yon know you have, 

becanse of yonr oim base BDspicions." ■

"He had te go, deer, indeed he had; 

and called to say ' Good-bye ! ' " ■

"Then why did I not see himP I, 

whose life he saved, and who owe him so 

much. How ungrateful he must think ■

"So, dear, not so. He only thought ■

e unkind. That is not pleasant, bnt I 

can bear it. Indeed, it is better thus." ■

" That ia beoaoBe you hate him." ■

" I do not hate him. Rose. I rather 

like him ; bnt I love yon better than ten 

thouaand Mr, Landona, and therefore I am 

glad he baa gone. He was deceiving ns, I 

am sure of it; there waa somethiug in the 

background." ■

"On the contrary," interrupted Bose, 

never met a man more frank and open." ■

" That is his character, no doubt, which 
makes his reticence about himself and his 

eSaira the more enspicions." ■

" Ton praised him yourself, Helen, for 

being BO reticent." ■

" With respect to his addrasB I did, 

because at that time I thought the reason 

he gave for it the true one. I do not 

think. 80 now. It is quite possible, re- 

member, for a man te be kind and genUe 

with a young lady like yourself, and to be 

as brave as a lion, and yet to be without 

good principles. As to bis going away 

BO suddenly, without rhyme or reason, I 

may say of it that nothing became him 

during hia atay at Grantham ao much as 

hia leaving it. Nothing could possibly 

have happened — becanse no information 
oonld have reached him heie — te cause 

him to change his plans, and I therefore 

ascribe his departure to his good feeling. 

He felt he might place himself — I don't 

say he has abeady done Bo — in & false 

position, if he remained longer." ■

" He has placed me in no false position, 

at all evente," returned Bose indignantly. 

" He has not said a word that a gentleman ■
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fihonld not saj, or thab yon might not have 

list^ied to yonrself." ■

"I am glad to hear it," naid Helen 

qnietly; " the leaiit said the Boonset 

mended. Come, don't let onr first qnarrel, 

darling, be on aoconnt of a man upon 

whom, neither yon nor I ever set eyee 

before yesterday. It la a very short ac- 

qnaintaiice, surely, on which to build— — " 

" I have bnilt nothing, Haleo," inter- 

rupted the other quickly. " Bat there are 

times — short enough in duration — in which 

half a lifetime appears to be comprised. I 

have met this man bat onoe, it is true; 
bat nnder circnmatances that showed his 

true nature, his generosity, his pity, his 

delicacy of feeling ; and then came the 

greatest peril that I have yet encountered, 

and, by his good sense and courage he 

preserved my life. Is it surprising, then, 

that I think his being dismissed in this 

way disconrteons and ungrateful ; that to 

think that — that "- — -here she bnryt into 
tears — " I shall never see him more is 

painful and distressing to me ? " ■

" Again, I say, dear Sose," replied Helen 

tenderly, yet with the same firmness aa 

before, "that I did not dismiss him. He 

could have stayed had he pleased, and, if 

he pleases, he may come book." ■

"Come back?" echoed Etcse eagerly. 

" Did he speak of coming back ? " 
Helen shook her head. 

" So ; how could he," Dontinued Rose, 

" when yon almost tamed him oat of 
doors P" ■

Helen answered nothing, having already 

twice ref ated that same charge. ■

" Don't let us talk about him, Helen, any 

more ; when I hear you do so, it seems 

difficult to love you ns I ought to do. If ■

he does not retnm ? " ■

" He will not return," put in Helen 

qoietly. ■

" That is year opinion. I say if he does 

not, pray mention him no farther ; if he 

does, yon most allow that I have been 

right so far, and possibly may be a better 

jndge of Mr. Landon than year self ." ■

Hier speech implied that if he did 

come back she should take her own way 

with him, in spite of her sister; but Helen 

made no remonstrance, feeling sure, per- 

haps, in her own mind that Cecil would 

not retnm. She simply stooped beside 

the chair into which Hose had cost herself, 

and kissed her sister's cheek ; and B>OBe 

looked up and returned the kiss. The 

ratification of peace between them waa 

thna signed and scaled. ' ■

That very day, two hundred miles or 

so from Grantham, a conversation, as we 

know, was held between two other women 

with respect to this saine man, the one 

accusing, the other defending, him ; only, 
in this case, the accnser was she who loved 

him best, and bore his name. It was surely 

no little thing in any man to have inspired 
suoh defenders! When I think of such 

men, and of the love that is lavished, and, 

as it seems, wasted on them, I am re- 

minded of those lines of the French poet, 

in which he hazards the enquiry. Whether 

genius he not itself' a virtoe in the eyes of 

Heaven ? It is not with genius, indeed, 
that we have to do in this case. Cecil 

Landon had no claims to that distinction ; 

but the power of pleasing — of personal 

attraction — which he did posssss, though 

lees rare than genius, is almost as magical 

in its way. ■

If the reader shall be presently tempted 
to say, "This Landon is worthless," let 

him pause to consider the matter, or, at 

least, to add in mitigation, " and yet bow 

two pnre women loved him ! " Kothing 

is more oommon than to entertain respect 

where love and even liking refuse to keep 

company with that sentiment. Some men, 

and even women, wear their virtues so 

stifSy and unbecomingly that they repel 

rather than attract; but the reverse of this, 

which is at least eqnally common, namely, 

that the love and liking, and of the Good, 
attach themselves to those for whom there 

can be no respect, is a proUnn worthy of 
some attention . ■

CHAPTEE XXSIS. A CHABCE OPIHIOS. ■

Cgcil Lakdon had esoaped from Gran- 
tham as a fowler out of tiie snare of the 

bird, bat he still hankered after the bird. 

He had heard her song that morning 

though he had not seen her, and, un- 
consoions siren that she was, it had once 

more fascinated him. He had escaped, 

bat his safety gave him no contentment, 

and he almost regretted that he had not 

suffered himself to be tsken captive. 

" Onr thoughts are free," we are told, and 

in one sense they too often are so, but we 

are not all masters of our thoughts ; and 

Cecil had no more control over his own, 

than over the iron steed that was whirling 

him to Middleton. When he arrived there, 

however, and was waiting for the train 

that was to carry him to his destination, 
he so far came to himself as to send that 

telegruu to his wife, of which we have 

he^d, uid also one to the manager at ■
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■Wellborough, to announce Lis coming on 

that day. He did not knoir of course that 
the latter was at that moment sending 

word to Ella, that he had not arrived. 

As it happened, too, when he did arrive, 

the man^F had been anmmaned else- 
where, and lie sent those " fall partionlars 

br post " — as his telegram had promised, 
bat which were by no means f nil' — without 

having seen him. Hia deception thereby 

became, as we have deen, mnch com- 

plicated; though, 'as it chanced when the 

time came for explanation, jfraver matters 

prevented Ella from demanding it. ■

He arrived at his journey's end in due 

course, and transacted business at the office ; 

and the duties that were so nnoongeuial to 

him were, for the first time, positively 

welcome ; for while engaffed in them he 

forgot to think of Kose Mytton, and the 
fever of his mind was for the time allayed. 

He did not encourage ifc; but never having 
been accustomed to the least mental dis- 

cipline, the subject reonrred to him during 

every interval of leisnre. He had a private 

sitting-room at the hotel, b^t solitude had 
became hateful to him; so, after a dinner 

at which he could not eat, bnt drank freely, 

Eind notwithstanding that promiscuous 

aeqnaintances were in general by no meane 

welcome with bim, he sought the smoking- 

room of the hotel for company. This 

apartment was tenanted by only one in- 

dividual, who, when he entered it, was 

reading a London newspaper. He did not 

pnt it aside, bnt dropped it on his knees, as 

though ready either for conversation or 
silence. He was a short, stout, intelligent- 

looking man of respectable appearance, 

and looked like a country lawyer, as, 

indeed, he was. ■

" Qood evening, gir," eaid be to Cecil ; 
"bad accident that at FoUham Junction 

yesterday, and might have been very 
bad." ■

"Tes, indeed," retnmed Cecil. ■

He had no particular reason- for con- 

cealing that be had been a passenger by 

the unlucky train, but he did nqt say so 

the unwonted habit of deception was 

perhaps gaining upon him. ■

" These newspaper acconnta of acddents 

always amuse me," continued the stranger. 

"If a bit of romance can be sqneeEed into 

them, one is sure to get it." ■

" I have not read the account." ■

" Ah, then, I'll rwid this bit to yon," 

. apd the stranger read, in a very nnromanHo 

ton^ that episode of the yonng husband 

and wife saved by leaping from the rail- ■

way carriage, which had so interested Ella 
and Oracle. ■

Now, that's what I call a telling bit," 

observed the stranger, laughing. " In all 

probability the event never occurred, and 

if it did, von may depend upon it they 

were not husband and wife at all. My ■

experience of the married state bat, ■

tben, perhaps you're not a bachelor, and yet 

yon look too young to be a Benedick p " ■

Cecil inclined his head with* a smile 

which might have meant either that he 

was marned, or was not; and his com- 

panion chose to take it in the latter sense. ■

" Well, I Bay that there are very few 

hnsbandsi-in mj opinion, who wonld jamp 

oat of a railway carriage, when in motion, 

with their wives, though some of them 

might do so to get qnit of them." ■

" That is very tme," said Cecil. ■

Perhaps he was wishing to himself 

that the jumping out of a train was a legal 

dissolntion of the marriage-tie. ■

"More histories are told in the papers 

pointing that way than the other, at all 

events," continued the stranger, with a 

malicious chuckle. " Juat listen to to-day's 

doings in the Divorce Court, for example." ■

"I have read them," answered Cecil, 

coldly. ■

It was becoming oleor to him that this 
man was a bore — a bore of tbe worst 

type — a creature that will read the news- 

paper alond. He had not seen it that day 

himself, but when one is dealinz wtthi 

aavaires, artifice is held to be allowable. ■

" Ton saw that case, in the police-court 

yesterday, of course, where the man was 

acquitted of bigamy." ■

" I am not sure," said Cecil, with an 

effort to suppress a groan. " I generally 

do read the police cases." ■

" Oh ; but this was a most remarkable 

one. Both the gentleman and the lady 

appear to have been very spacious, and had 

a shrewd conviction, before morri^e, that 

they should get tired of one another after- 

wards, since they married under false 

colours — at least, the man's name was a 

false one. Their misgivinga turned out 

to be well-fonnded ; for the gentleman, 

at least, soon got tired of his bai^ain and 

married somebody else. Under these cir^ 

cnmstances — though she did not want bim 

herself one bit — it was only what migfat 

have been expected, that his' first wife 

gave him in cluage for marrying Number 

Two, he well knowing that bis lawful 

spouse was yet alive. In this, however, 

she must have been carried away by her ■
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feelings, for she iroold oertainlT not huve 
moved in the laatter had she tucen soiuul 

leg^ advice. She had, of conrae, not a 

leg to Btuid npon ; her supposed husband 

was acqnitted of the bigamy, and wife 
Number Two waa declared to be wife 

Nnmber One." ■

"I do not qnite imdeTBtatid yon," said 

Cecil, fliowlv. " I am not learned in legal 

matters. Whr was the man acquitted F " 

"BecatuM the first marriage waa not 

worth a rush. The parties adopted the 

false name to deceive the public, which, of 

course, made void their nnion. The first 

wife had no standing in the eyes of the 
law whatever." ■

"Bat snppoae the wife had married ■

under a false nam^, instead of the hnaband, ■

would not that have made a difference ? " ■

"Not a Bcintilla. The marriage wotdd ■

have bean void in that case jnst as much ■

as in the other 1 am afraid jour oigar ■

is a little strong ? " ■

Cecil had tuned deadly pale ; the room 

seamed to spin ronnd with him, and a 

cold perspiration bedewed his brow. It 
was no wonder — to look at him — that his 

ccmipsnian should have oonclnded him to 

be nnaocnstomed to iobacoo, or to be 

suffering &om the efEecia of a too-powerfnl 
" weed." ■

" 1*11 jnst put the window open an inch i 

or two," continued the sfaanger, good- 

natnredly. "There, you're better now, 

ar'n't yon ? " ■

"Thank you, yes; I am much better. 

It is not the smoke, but a little faintness 

to which I am occasionally subject. You 

were tfJkitig of some divorce case, were 

yon not, when I felt t^ attnok coining 
on?" ■

"Well, it was scarcely that, for the 

nutter only oame before the polico-court, 

the partieB being ia reir humble life — a 

costermonger and faia wife ; hut the legal 

point was rather curious. You may rrad 

it in eztenso in yesterday's Telegraph. 
There's a nice ease too aboat the beer ■

liosnse Hullo ; John, is it time ? " ■

Here tho wuter came to say the 

omnibus wsn coming round that was to 

take the stranger to the mail-trajn. He 

rose from his (^lair at once^ and began to 
buttcm his ooat. ■

" The fact is I have got a parallel case 

myself, and this very week — not a hundred 

miles horn here — you'll see it in the Well- 

borough Kews, and I shall take the same 

exception. It will be new to the county 

justices. The point is, 'Was it beerP' ■

My defence will be Oh ! the 'bus ? ■

Very good. Qood morning, sir." ■

" Who is that gentleman f " enquired 

Cecil of the waiter, aa he cleared away 

his late customer's t^dy apparatus. ■

" That gentleman, sir P A ven^ well- 

known gentleman, indeed — Mr. Everett, 

the lawyer, of Middleton. They call him 

' Ever right ' in this part of the country, 

because he always gets the justices into the 

wrong box." ■

" Is he a barrister or an attorney P " ■

" He's a lawyer, sir. ' Old six-and-eight ' 

they calls him at the Blue Bells; but 

that's because he's a good friend to the 

Hoagle." ■

" Just so ; if you can got me yesterday's 

Telegraph and l^g it to my aitting-inom, 

I'll give you a shilling for it." ■

Five minutes afterwards Cecil sat alone 

in his own apartment, turning over the 

stale newspaper's ruffled leaves. His face 

was no longer pale, but wore a- hectic 

finsh ; his fingers trembled as they per- 

formed their task ; and his eyes were keen 

and eager. He locJced like a man in a 

fever, and, in fact, was so; bnt he felt 

like one who, after sharp grievous pain, 

imagines himaelf to be convedesceni. The- 

lawyer had spoken toath as respected the 

case of bigamy, in every partioular ; he 

had only left oat the record of the 
hosbands shamelessnees and the first 

wife's passionate upbraidiogs, which were 

duly descant«d upon by the reporter ; the 

l&TC nas expounded by the magistrate in a 

few pithy sentences as clear as daylight^ 

and the charge dismissed accordingly. ■

What followed, however, from this 

incident of the palioe>court, was to Cecil 

Landon of immeasurable importance. ■

It was evident that Ella's dec^tion at 

the time of their marriage had invalidated 

it in the eye of the law ; she was not his 

wife at all, and he himself was a free ■

There was no reason — that a lawyer 

could ui^e, at least — why he should not 

return to Grantham the next morning and 
offer himself as a lawful huoband to Rose 

Mytton. To this conclnsion his mind 

leaped forward at a spring, bnt presently 

subsided into other considerations, at 

least as grave if not -quite so attractive. 

Their oases might be parallel, in a legal 

point of view, But Cecil was not like the 

defendant of the police-sheet, who was 

described as laughing in the face of the 
w(nnan he had ruined uid abandoned. ■

The idea of such a desertion filled him ■
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with remorse and Bliame, thongh it did not 

sbnt the brighter prospect oat ; and if this 
was the case at the first flash — if he cocld 

look sach a project as he was meditating 

in the face, and find it already attractive, 

thongh with drawbacks — it waa bnt too 

probable that time wonld dall his Bcrnples 

on the one hand, and sharpen his desires 

on the other. From Ella he was far awa^, 

and separated from her mach more than 

by mere distance — by a sense of coldness 

and dissatisfaction; to Rose be was com- 

paratively near, could be present with her 

whenever he ohose, and was attracted 

towards her by many a magnet, to none of 

which, it is tme, his heart ought to have 

responded, hot to which it tomed as a 

needle to the pole. Amid the tamnlt of 

his thoughts, the singnlarity of the fact 
that he had never entertained a donbt aboot 

the legality of his marriage before now 

stmck bim forcibly; bat the true ex- 

planation of it — ^namely, that the wish, 

which is the father of the thongbt, to find 

it illegal had not before crossed his mind — 
did not oconr to him. He felt rather 

that he had been wanting in oonscientions- 

ness to have ignored the cironmstance so 

long. Ella's motive for deceiving him bad 

nothing, be allowed, to do with their anion 

itself; Imt she bad deceived him for all 

that, and, also, set the law at defiaooe. 

He might, of conrse, offer her reparation — 

and make it — by a second and lawfal 

marriage. Bat did be owe her reparation? 

He bad not deceived her, bat she him. 

On the other hand, if he did not mi^e it, 

and, above all, if he married Rose, be 

woold be effecting nothing less than Ella's 

rain, " Dog, Coward, Cheat," were some 

ol the flowers of speech with which the 

first wife in the police-conrt had salated 

her faithless sponse, and Cecil owned to 

himself that, if he sboatd act tbns towards 

the woman who anqnestionably believed 

herself to be, in the sight of Heaven, bis 

lawfal wife, he sbonld jastly deserve 

every one of these epithets, even tbongh 

she might scorn to ase them. ■

Then he thought of how she loved him, 
and he shaddered. He did not dare to 

say to himself, that the wrong she had 

done him ooald justify so dire a panish- 

meat. To do him justice, he had, indeed, 

no notion of puuishing her. The very 

thoughts he entertained — independent of ■

their accomplishment — transferred all 

wrong to his own shoulders, and made him 

the dffendibg par^. Still he did entertain 

tbem, and, from that moment, alas, enter- 

taiaed little else. His mind, however, 

dwelt little on the legal point, notwith- 

standing its importance. Whatever he 
had set bimself hitherto in eanieat to 

do, whether in his work at tbe Milituy 

Academy, or in his present commercial 

calling, Cecil Landon bad done well ; and 

it is a peoaliarity of men who know their 

own boflinesB thoroughly to suppose otbers 

do the like, and to respect tbeii opinion 

accordingly. Moreover, in affairs thai 

were outside of his own, Cecil, like most 

men of his stamp, had never taken much 

interest. Tbe law in imrtdcnlar had been 

a sealed book to him, and Mr. Everett's 

exposition of it, backed, as it was, hy tbe 

Landon magistrate's decision, was to his 
own mind final and conclosire. ■

His reflections, therefore, upon the 

astonishing revelation which had thus, by 

tbe merest accident, been made to bim, 

were eonfined solely to sentiment on tbe 
one band, and desire on tbe oi^ev — bis 

pity for Ella and his passion for Boae. 

They occupied hitn for hoars as he sat 

alone in the comfortless inn-parlowr, and 

afterwards as be lay upon his sleepless 

pQlow ; bnt be arrived at no decision. 

All he resolved apon was procrastination, 
fortunate it was for him that be had 

already despatched his note to Ella; its 

oomposition had been difficult even at the 

time be had written it ; bnt now, it would 

have been well-nigb impossible. How 
ooald be have written to her with sadi 

tnitoroas thonghts agitating hia mind P ■

It ws« bad enough to think of her in 
oonneotion vrith them. But to write to 

her, to speak with ber, to take her hand — 

no! Tothathefelthispowersof hypocrisy, 

notwithstanding their late vigorous growth, 

would be wholly unequal. He most break 

with Bose, before be could again meet 

EUa. The breaking with. EUa was a 

thought made terrible, not by ngret, 

indeed, bat hv the keenest pangs of 

remorse and wame; bnt tbe breaking 

with Bose was impossiUe. And the 

miserable, passionate creature thonght he 

oould meet Bose agaia without — at all 

events for the present — breaking with 
Ella. ■

Tha Bight qfOwtriating ATtielMfivM ij^X. lat Tub Sown it rtmvAby iha AiMvjTt. ■

FabUsheawUisOgk«,lt,WalIInstaiiSt., Bbvid. frininH by n »m.». jtirwwn * Tnw^ Oi j«lil TfHw n Fi uw. ■
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BT DOTTOM OOOK, ■

BOOK n. TBI COSTBSSION OF DOBia. 

CHAPTEB Sin. TB9 OB MO ? ■

What waa I to do P I most own th»t 

[ w&B fair); frightened. The cab moved 

oS, leanog Mr. Lereridge standing alone 

upon the Icerbatoae, waving adienz to me. 
I can recollect, even now, how I felt stmok 

anew hj tho grotesqnenese of his figure, the 

extravagant uncomeliDSSB of his face. He 
looked like &n incarnate caricature. I 

should have laoghsd at any other time. ■

I could not speak. I leant back in the 

cab, half-closing my eyes, for my head 

ached badly from- nervoos excitement 

and fatlgne ; from the' heat of the stadio, 

with its glare of gas and smell of varnish ; 

and perhaps from my folly in emptying 

that anaccnetomed glass of champagne. 

Fortooate^, Miss Ijeveridge seemed in 

no mood for conversation. She, too, was 

very tired, pale, .and worn. 8be sank 
back in hor comer of the vehicle, and 

preeently she seemed to be sleeping fit- 

fally, oat of sheer exhanstio^, jerked and 

jolted, now and then, into very trying 

positions by the nneasy method of onr 
transit. Was she in her brother's confi- 

denco ? Did she know of the advance he 

h&d made that night in hia wooing of me F 

Had she seen the ring he had given me P ■

Perhaps not. I stto^d when I fonnd the 

flames of the street-lamps flashing upon 

i^ wakening the jewels into brilliancy. 

It yraa a half-hoop of really anperb 

diamonds. I was convinced their valne 

was very great. I covered my left hand 

with nay right. I wished to avoid seeing ■

the ring, and I did not want anybody else 

to see it — for the present, at any rate. ■

I wanted time to thii^, and I wanted 

power to think. I was too distorbed and 

oonf osed for tbonght, jnst then. Never- • 

thelesB, it was very necessary that I shonld 

reflect npon what had happened, consider 

my present condition, and decide what 

soonld be my oonrse in fntnre. ■

Safely arrived in Powis-place, Miss 

Leveridge kissed me, and said good-night 

to me with nnnsnal ceremony, and with a 

tinge of fervoor in her manner that was 

also new. She was agitated and seemed 

very anxions. Something, I think, she 

wanted to say to me, but the words did 

not come at the right moment, and I was 
resolute not to wait for them. I was 

eager to escape, to lock myself in my 

cumber, and fiing myself npon my bed. 

She knew, or she suspected, what had 

happened. ■

It was a lovely ring; that vras v«ry 

certain. For a long time I conld do 

nothing but gaze at and admire it, tnming 

it this way and that, holding my hand 

now near to me, now oatatretched, study- 

ing the pretty streaks of sparkling light, 
which radiated from the manifold facets 

of the precious stones. A very beantifnl 

ring ; but what did it signify ? Marriage 

with 'Mr. Leveridge? I trembled at the 

thought of such a thing. It shocked and 
scared me. Could I become his wife? I felt 

that I could not possibly. And yet . ■

It was not now to me, this idea of mar- 

riage with Mr. Leveridge. I had often 

discussed it with myaclf. I had talked 

about it, balf-laughingly, with Basil. Bat 

it always seemed such a visionaty thing^ — 

a bare possibility, amusing to consider, ' 

but which could scarcely become a cer- , ■
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taioty. It had been a sort of remote 

ghoat — a thin, transparent apparition, that 

mti not in tnith -very alanning — but now 

it bad acquired very distinot form and 

snbstancs and force, and it bad approacbed 

near enongb to toacb me. It Bet me 

trembling, and reallf terrified me. ■

Of conrae I could not affect to miann- 

deretand Mr. Iieveridge. He bad scarodj 

nttored a word concerning bis anit; bnt 

' bis manner was enfficimt^ explicit, and 

htt ting was really eloquent on nia behalf. 

A qaoen might have 'worn anch a ring. I 

bad, I own, a woman's admiration for 

iewellerj. How many wonld be willing, 

and eran eager, to aay yea to a snitor 

who cqnld tender aach rings as miaeS 

For it was mine for the moment, at any 

rate — even though I returned it at the 

earliest opportunity. If I retained ii, with- 
out doubt I allowed it to be understood 

that I had accepted Mi. Leveridge'a offer 

— that I pledged myself to become bis wife. ■

PeifaapB I need hardly say that it is 
with ab^ne I make this oon&asion. Bnt 

I have resolved that my narration shall 

possess the merit of ^anknesa, even 

though I thereby mate the fuller diBck>> 

Buve of my own demeritB. I am apeaking 

of what is paat; and oaually I notice 

people are inclined to candour about their 

bygone errors, as thon^ simple lapse of 

tune provided a anScient exonae, however 

nnoonacious or disingMraoos tb^ may be 

aa to their misdeeds « the prasest. ■

The ring made ma hesitate — not merdj 

because of its gnat valoe, or its exceeding 

beauty, but because it was wnblematical 

of BO much. Without that l»adio&I,visiUe, 

palpaMe bait I should hardly have been 

tempted. I do believe that I sbould 

strugbtway have declined Mr. Leveridge'a 

offer, bad it been plainly told in so many 

worda, and unaccompanied by the ring. 

This may seem bard, and grosB, and sordid. 

I well know the accnaatioas that may be 

brought against me on the atrwigth of my 

s^- accusation. But the ring appealed to 

my im&ginatidfa. It conjured up yisicms, 

it drew pictures forme. ■

I waa so poor — we were so poor, let me 

rather say. For I did not tlunk only of 

my self whenever I longed to possess 

money, as, indeed, I did very frequenUy — 

the poor are much beset with anoh long- 

ings, and hopinga, and dreaminga — it was 

not only for myself that I deured it; I 

thought of the help I could be to Nick 

and Basil. It would have been ao delight- 

fol to me to assist them — to lift them up ■

3 prosperity. There Ini^ ■from penury to _ _ 

pwhapa, in the boaom of 

an amUtion to be a Lady Bonntjftil — to 

patronise and benefit the leaa fortunate — 

and to figure in the light of a guardian 

angel to the ill-ataraed creature Man. I 

admit that I was oft«n oconpied witJi aatib. 

BspirBtionB and sentiments. ■

It was agreed on all hands that Hr. 

Leveridse was rich ; as his wife, I shonld 

share his wealUi. At least, ha would 

permit me to act as his almoner — to dis- 

tribute bis ebaritiea, and confer benefi- 

cences on his acconnt He was genoiona, 

he would be most indnlgtot; that he 
loved me I could not doubt. I should be 

"an (dd man's darling," with a «wt of 

preaaipliva right to be capricious, lavish 

— to do this or that odd, kind, generona 

thing unquaationed and nnoontroUed. I 

felt that I could play such a part as that 

without much dimculty — Ihat it was, in- 

deed, rather suited to me. But this was 

the bright aide of the question. On the 

other side stood ISr. Leveridge Inmself, in 

the character of my hnsband. He never 

atmck me as so unattractive, nngunly, 

ugly, and old, as when I viewed faim in 

that light. ■

What shonld I do, then P What shosld 

I say— Tes of No P Should I keep tfca 

ring, tx should I give it back to him r It 

was really imperatiTe npon me to deoida^ 

and quickly. ■

But I oould not decide. In spite at 

my ^vering^ and buminga, my aching 

h^^ and perplexing thonghto, I fell asleep 

at laat with the ring>upon my finger. I 

bad forgotten to take it off. ■

I pa»ed a wietcjied, leet to es night. I 

was txoublfld by horrible dreama, is wbidi, 

strange, perhapa, to aay, Mr. Leveridge 

played no part. Bat I bad visions of 

myself, and of Nick and Basil, in extraoi^ 

dinary dtDatiama of peril and affliction, 

and, oddly mongh, there always appeared 

as a bystander, observing our ea^oities, 

but in no way exertiog hinw*!* to lighten 

them, the pale face and the slight, graoefol 

figure of M. Biel. ■

I bad gone to Bleep undecided as to 

what I shonld do; when I rose in the 

morning I waa still undecided. ■

" If I many Mr. Leveridge, what will 

M. Biel tbink of me F " I asked myself as 

I looked in the gtass. I saw and felt that 

question had set my cheeks banun^ ■

hat did it matter what M. Biel might 
think of me ? ■

I looked up the ring in my drewi^ ■

7h.' ■
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tMS- I would not frwT it. Tlwn I be- 

Uioi^t no that, if I wers to git^ it tndc 
to iG. Lmeridgs, it would be well for me 
to hftre it mailT within raaeh — It would be 

iBoeBTfloient if I had to keep him Wftittne 

while I went to fetch it. Indeed, it would 

effect with abanrdify » soene that could 

not hat he trjing, aad wu in truth flerione 
enoTwh both io him and to me. Bo I took 

the nn^ from mj dreeBidK-caea again. Bat 

I pwoeirad the danger m keeping eo Taln- 

aWe ■ thing in my pocbt. I might whisk 

ost Hy handkerchief and lose the rinv un- 

wHtatgly. I replaeed it where Mr. Lave- ^ 

ridge bad placed it. My finger had felt 
rather bare in its absenee. ■

ICin Lereridge aaoBlly breakfasted in 

her bed-room, bat ahs had made an effort 

on that isomlng, wluch for her mnst hare 

been coDBtderaUe ; she had risen early, and 

I ftnmd her nreoiding at the breaJdast- 

taUe. Poor ttdng ! she bad' made sacri- 

fioes to what she oonceiTBd to be her dnty. 
She rose from her chair aa I ectered the 

room. She was as white as a ghost, and 

seemed trembling in every limb. ■

" My dear," she mnrmnred faintly and 

belpleaely, " I onght to say something, I 

know, bat I can't — I ean't." Sha grasped 

both my bands in a nerrelesi, agitated 

way ; then ehe fell npon and kissed me, or 
nade-believe to kiss me. I can recollect 

the odd sensation of her very cold nose 

prewiMg against my hot cheeks. ■

** Try and think that I have said 111 that 

I otiitht to say, my dear." ■

"Please say nothiu-Hiss Lsveridg*. 

That's the beet way, Mnisk. Yon know 

the proverb tells ns, that the least saiid, the 
soonest mended." ■

I felt myself a fool as I said this, and I 

was oonsciooflof a dreadfnl, sohool-girlish, 

hysterical, idiotic giggle. Uy shutM at 

my own foUy does not date from to-day. ■

" Ah, my dear, bat dear Dick's bappi- 

neaa is at stab. Can yea wonder tint I 
am bewildered ? Poor Dick has been so 

inacb to me for so long a time. You will 

make Irim so happy. Say tiiat roa will." ■

** It is my turn to- own,. Misa Lers- 

ric^e, that I don't know what to say," 
I answered. ■

"I am sore that you will make him 

happy. Forgive me if I have ever feared 

otaerwise — if I have ever in that way done 

j<on injustice. My dear, he loves you so 

.mneh— ^«nd he loved your poor motb^ 

before yon. He would have married her 
j£ sha had consented, and now he will, of 

oouise, be reproached for marrying you. ■

seeing that he's so mnob older — cHA enough, 

as people say, to be your father. But it 

lant for me, of course, to be telling you 

sueb things. Forgive me, my dear. I wm 

nsver very wise at tha best of times, and 

yon know what a poor creatnre I am in 

pent of health. Bnt, indeed, I have look's 

luquwnesB very much at heart" ■

"Please don't say any more, Hiss I^evsi- 

ridge." But she would go on. ■

" I know he's not handsome. He never 

was. He was always conaidsred odd and 

plain-looking, eves by his own family. 

Bat yon don't know — yea aan't ksow 

— how good, and kind, uid worthy, 

and excellent he. really ia. He was the 

best of Bona, and he's been the beet d. 

brothers, as I can testify. Nothing oonld 

be kinder, or more generous, or more deli- 

cate, or more considerate th<»n hia conduct 

to me. What I should have done without 

bim. Heaven only knows. My dear, you'll 
find him one of the tenderesi and most 

devoted of hnsbanda. And he ia really 

very well off is Dick. He's made a grwt 

deal of money by his paintings. I di»- 

ai^nrove of thoEp, but they certainly sell 
very well." ■

" Will you pour out the tea, please, 

Misa Leveridge," I interposed, "I do bo 

w^t my breakfast." ■

I could think of no other vray of ptop- 

ping her distressing garroli^. ■

OHAITXB ZIT. XKOlalD. ■

I Biw notlung of Mr. Leveridge all that 

day. I was thankf al to him for his ab- 

sence. I bad dnaded his coming tft ejaun 

me as bia prise, or to gloat and cbaekle 
over me as bia victim. That be forbore 

to do this seemed to me generoua under 

the oircumstanoes. It was not flattering 

to Mm OS a lover, or complimentai7 to bs 
suit; but I liked bim the better tor his 

apparent avoidance of me. ■

I bad not yet determined what I should 

do, what leave undone. It appeared that 

I was engaged to be married, without a^ 

distinct appeal having been made to me 

for my consent to that arrangement. It 

was as though I had really no voice or 

interest in the matter. I had spoken no 

word importisg acceptance of Mr. Leve- 

ridge's hand. Not could it be that, by 

glances or smilea, I hod signified approvid 

of his addresses. For really I md not 

done so, even in thought. Mr. Leveridge 

bad simply miseoitetraed my bearing and 

the state of my feelings towards him. 
How was I to undeceive bim ? Or should ■
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I reconcile myaelf to hio view of the posi- 

tioD, and leave him deceived P ■

I did nothing. I decided in Macbeth 

faaliioii that, whatever might happen, 

shoTitd happen 'withont my etir. Or rather, 

I oame to no decision at all. My intellects 

Tere too disordered, mj nervone system 

vas in too feeble and vacillating a con- 

dition. I felt tbal^ at sometinie or other, 

I must make a stand. I mnat brace my- 

self, more or less resolutely, and try and 

regain control over my own fortunes. 
Bat the time had not arrived, or I was 

nneqnal for the present to the tast. ■

I sat in an easy-chair with my hands 

before mo. I locked myself in my room. 

I was ooonpied with thinking, thinking, 

thinking — bat in a confneed and purpose- 

less yfaj. I bad no clear view of my posi- 
tion. A sensation of nnmbness seemed to 

aCeot me, body and mind. I was incapable 

of thought or deed of an earnest, nnfaltor- 

ing s<n-t. I was, or deemed myself, almost 

in a Bomnambalio state ; nor conld I, 

althongh I triedf escape from the feeling 

of dreaminess, that appeared to envelope 

me like a olond. All the while I despised 

myself for my weakness and my irresoln- 

tion, jnst as I sbonld have despised anyone 

else similarly placed, chargeable with like 

infirm conduct. And despising myself, I 
was Inred on to hate all the world abont 

me. In truth, I was most miserable. ■

And yet, when Mr. Leveridge presented 

himself, I was tempted to laugh both at 
and with him. He had dressed himself 

with nnwonted care. He wore a flower in 

his button-hole ; he carried a little bonquet 

of blush roses, which he proffered me with 

much old-fashioned courtesy. His white 

hair was glossy with pomatam ; his hand- 

kerchief was highly scented with bergamot. 

And then his white hat with a very curly 

rim was smooth and Instrons as satin ; his 

highly-polished boots were undimmed by 

a speck of dust — he was, I think, proud of 

his feet, which were really of small size, 

and of good shape. He looked completely 

a lively old bachelor, assuming the airs of 

a bridegroom. ■

He advanced with a light, tripping 

step. His eyes were bright with happi- 

ness. Clearly he was nntronbled by the 

slightest suspicion. He was fully confident 
that he saw in me his fnturo wife. If I 

. had said " Yes " to him a thousand times, 
he could not have bean more satisfied as 

to my acceptance of his suit. ■

"Mydear,"he said in a low voice, "yon 

have made an old man very happy." ■

I shrank back, for I feared he was about 

to kiss me. He was content, however, to 

posHesB himself of my hand, to raise it ten- 

derly, and press it t^ainst his lips. ■

Eor my part, I was trembling violently. 
I conld not ntter a word. ■

" Ton are pale, my Doris," he said, " yon 

look tired and iU, my poor darling. Well, 

well, it is not snrprising,' perhsps — you 

need peace and rest. We must take care 

of yon. I must not have my pretty one 

snffer. She has given me a real right now 

to tend and protect her. It shall be my 

dnty and my delight to ward oS all 

tronhle from her. She has given ber hap- 

piness into my keeping — I must show 

myself worthy of the trust. And indeed, 

my poor little 6ne, I will do all I can, all 

man may, to make you happy, and to con- 

vince yon of my devotion and of my grati- 

tude. For I owe yon much — very much 

— my dear Doris. Dom my talking dis- 

tress you P Is the soond of my voice 

wearisome to yon P " ■

I had moved uneasily in my chair ; I 

confessed that my bead ached badly. ■

He rose to look for my smelling-salts. ■

" Where is my sister ? " be asked. ■

Miss Leveridge had been in the room 

when he entered ; but she had departed 

with rather odious alacrity, demonsteating, 

as people will in like case, with needless 

force her consciousness that a third person 

was an objectionable presence. I parti- 

onlarly disliked being regarded with Mr. 

Leveridge as an ordinary yoong, loving, 

and engaged conple. I had nothing to'Say 

to him that his sister was not fully wel- 

come to hear. Indeed, for the moment, it 

seemed tbat I had nothing to say to lum 

of any kind whatever. ■

" Are yoq really ill, Doris P Shall I 

send for my sister, to come to yonr help P " 

he enquired with really touching solicitude. ■

"Vo, thank you; I need not trouble 

Miss Leveridge. I am better now." ■

I fear he nnderetood me to express a 

preference for being alone with him ; but 

I conld not help it. He drew his chair 

nearer to mine ; but still there was space 
left between ns. ■

" My dear, I'm not & young man," he 

said, presently, " as you do not need to be 

told ; and yet I am not so very/>ld either. 

I may reasonably count npon some years 

of life remaining to me. Let me say that 

they shall be all devoted to your service. 

And my heart is still young, Doris. For 

hearts don't grow old quite so rapidly as 

heads do. ^ot but what I'll own," he aaiti. ■
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vith an odd air of aelf-accnsatioii, "that 

nrfhearttiu Been Bome service. iBhoaldn't 

be telling tales of myBelf, perhaps; but as 

R lad I was snaceptible and aenBitive, apt 

to melt, and tremble, and glow, and thrill 

in ttie presence of beaatj. I have always 

had a lover's heart, althongh I was never 
Uesaed iritb a lover's looks. Yet don't 

think that Fve been for ever distribnting 

my affections right and left of me broad- 

oaist, as though thej were mere halfpence. 

I have been all mj life faithfnl to one 

ideal. I fonnd it jears ago in jonr 

mother, Doris; bnt I fonnd it only to 

loee it. I waa deprived of it, or, rather, 

it was not really for ma in tboBa times, 

and now IVe fonnd it again, not to lose it, 

bat to hold fast to it ; to love and to cherish 

it onto my life's end. Amen." ■

He wuted, as though he expected me 

to say Bomething; bnt I was not capable 

of speech. What, indeed, oonld I have 
said to him? ■

" I didnt think, of coarse, when I loved 

her — and I loved hor deeply and tmly, 

and with my whole heart — that I BhoaM 

ever be loving a child of hers as I love 
yon, Doris. For I love yon, my dear — 

well, well — more than I can tell yon. 

There are things not to be set forth, or 

expressed, or made intelligible by words, 

and love's one of them, and espe^ally my 
love for yon, dear one. And mind, it isu t 

merely becanse yon are yonr mother's 

child that I love yon, althongh that would 

be a vBiy good reason. If yoa were not 
her child, I shonld lave yon jnst the same. 

Ton are like her, and yet yon are unlike 

ber, too. I love yon becanse yon are like 

her — all the same I love yon even more, 

I think, becanse yon are nnlike her. That 

may not seem a compliment to her ; but 

it's tme. You've often a great look of her. 
I am often amazed at the likeness. Then 

there comes an expression upon your face 

I never saw upon hers. You've a stronger 

vrill, I think ; yonr character is more 
defined and decided." ■

He was wrong, it was clear. My mother 

bad been able to rliami flB his suit straight- 

-way. It was true, howevCT, that she loved 

sraaeone else — my father. ■

" Of course," he went on, rather rue- 

fully, " I cannot hope to be loved now as 

once I hoped. A young man always 

thinks he richly deserves to be loved— 
that love should be his almost as a matter 

of ri^t, because of his Burpassicg merits 

and speoia] worth. I dare not look for love 

of fbat kind. I shall try to earn your ■

esteem; I shall be content if I can win 

from you the affection of a danghter 

towards a father. For you will be to me 

at once wife and danghter. I da think 

you may be happy, Daria ; I do think so, 

and I hope and pray so. I know that 

some sacrifice is asked of you; I know 

and feel that full well. A girl like you 
needs must entertain certain nations of 

Tomauoe and sentiment — not in the least 

to be despised becaase of their ronmnce 
and sentiment — aa to the bealowal of her 

hand and her affections. That you de- 

serve a younger and a handsomer hasband, 

I will admit, frankly and heartily j bnt if , 

you can make this sacrifice, Doris, I ven- 

ture to promise that you shall - not regret 

it. Yon are heart-free. Will yon let me 

try and gain a share of your heart P I 

am old; but I am symptrthetic. I don't 

forget that I have been young; I don't 

stand aloof from the ways and thj thoughts 
of the yonng. Yon will find me indulgent. 

I am what people call — well, I am ashajned 

to speak of such things, but it must be 

said, I suppose. I have worked hard and 

have Bold my pictures, and have so earned 

money. Wefl, all thave I place at your feet 

with myself. Your aims and objects in life 

shall be mine. ' I am bent upon making 

you happy. I shall live only to accomplish 

that. Tour brothers, dear lads, shtdl be 

my brothers; your friends shall be my 
friends. Indeed, Doris, it is your happiness 

I have in view when I ask yon to become 

my wife — it isn't mere selfLshness that 

urges my suit. I seek a real right to 

love and protect yon — to serve you and, 

so far as I may, secnre you from care and 
trouble." ■

There were t«ars in bis voioe as he 

Bpoke; there had been tears in his eyes 
almost from the first. His manner wsb 

most kindandtender; foraU the plainneea 
of his words there was an air of refinement 

about his way of speaking them, I had 

never before remarked. His sinoerity could 

not be questioned. I was genuinely affected. 
I had never liked him-eo much before. ■

"Indeed, Mr. Leveridge, I thank yon," 

I said. " I am very sensible of yonr 

kindness to me. I am, indeed, most 

grateful for all yon have done for me and 

for my brothers. I feel that I am not 

worthy of your love." ■

Somethiiag uLore I said, I fontet what. 

Bat I sought to depreciate myself — to re- 
dnce the exalted estimate he seemed to 

have formed of my merits — and to turn 

away his loTe from me. He listened, not ■
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very attentively, I tliiiik; aod by no JOBsaa 

convinoed hj anything I bad SEud. He 

nodded his head once' or twioe, and smiled 

npon me very kindlr, and he kept on 

smoothing and pattingVy hand in a tender, 

oareesing way. ■

" There, there," he said, " we will aay 
no more aboat it now. 1 have dietresaed 

and wearied yon, I daresay ; and your head 

ached to begin with. 1 was always rather 

a proser, and I've brooght tean into yooi 

eyes — to aay nothing of my own. I shall 

leave yon now : remain qniet, close yoor 

eyes, and sleep if yon can. ' Ood bless yon, 

dearest. Think of me as kindly as yon can. 

'And let me ooont tbia little band mine, 

«ad mine oply, from tbis day forwturd." ■

He again lifted my hand to bis lips, and 

tiaea he stooped down and kissed me dn the 
fwebead. ■

He left me. My obeeks were bnming, 

and my lips were parched with fever. I 

conld not belp crying grieyooHly as I 

boried my faoe in tbe sofa-onabions. ■

I was engtu;ed . to marry Mr, Leveridgo, 

that seemed clear. I was engaged — par^y 
beoaose I had been witbont the wit or the 

oonrage to protest, to say " No," or to 

assert myself at the right moment, and 

partly, I sappoae, becanse I, bad not really 

been niiwilling to be engaged. Bnt of tbe 

joy and elation, which girls are said to ex- 

perience npon aecepbing a lover's proposal, 

and promising tbemselvea in marriage, I 

certajniyfelt uoBe;_bnt rather deep s^me 
and contrition. ■

And 1 Goafessed to myself that this 
matter wonid have been ordered other- 

wise, that I should have spoken to Mr. 

IJeveridge in very different terms, if I oonld 
have beUeved that M. Eiel cared for ms — 

or, if he had bnt addreasad a kind word or 

two to me on tbe night of tbe biribday- ■

erty. Ifot, I say agaim, tbat 1 loved . fiieL Bat bis want of love for me 

pinned, and vejced, and angered me. ■

HARIUET UAHTINEAU. ■

If it be diffionlt to write biography — " to' 

attempt the life " of one's friend, ae Hook 
called it — ^how mncb more amons is tbe 

task of recording one's own life journey ! 

Its uphills and downhills; its stoppages 
and the varioos obstacles it has enooA- 

tered, albeit all is at last well, have often 

a certain hnmiliattoa about them, vrbiob 

makes their relation painful and inclines 

OB to gloss tbem ov» ; then bow we shall 

write of onr contemporarira is, if we are ■

not very thick-skinned indeed, a aonrcs of 

great embarrasament -, there is a temp- 

tatbn to speak one's mind wbicb is, for 

onoe, by no means a proof of moral 

coorage ; and a temptation to be silent, 

when to be ao would t^e tbe very back< 

bone oat of oar book. Moreover, it onr 

aotobiograpby treats of faitb and feeling, 
as well as of mere action, tbe difficnltieB 

are in&oitely increased. We are prone to ■

5 lace the " views " of one portion of onr ves in tbe wrong period, especially in the 

records of onr youth, akd to fit a riii- 

losopbic garment on what was in tact 

mere impalse and ixacj. If we pretend, 

like Bonssean, to tell all, vre are certain, to 

fail, becanse it is not in bontan natnro to 

be so daring; and, when we onoe begin to 

palter with tbe triitb, all is over witti our 

enterprise. Onr proposed life beoomea a 

mere fiction witbont inoidente. Tbepopoltu; 

idea tbat we do not know oorselves is, 

notwithstanding a great classioal antho- 

rity, a false one ; thongb the ^ft of 
" seeing ooraelves as otbera aes ns is, ik 

is troe enongh, denied to as. W& know 

oaraelves better than anybody else, jnst as 

ao aatbor knows bia book better than any 

critic ; we bave given more time to tl^ 

stady; we bave bad better opportonitiea 

of observing t^e aabjeot ; and witb what 

folks efjl onr faults— -i^ wbicb Hiey enp- 

pose OS to be peculiarly ignorant — we 

are above all things ooaTersant. Indeed, 

B(xae of ns pass all onr lives in the en- 
deavonr to conceal them. Tet when we 

are dead, and something "oomes out" 

lining ns, wbiob canses onx most 

nate friends to say, "Who wonId bare 

tboagbt it,P " it never strikes them that 

we mnst ooraelves bave known all about it^ 
and tbe secret charaoteristios tbat led to 

"it" all along. Noons is so well fitted, m. 

some ways, to write a man's life aa himself; 

bnt, in other ways, no one oan do it so ilL 

It is baman natare to gloss over oar own 

weakneesea, to exaggerate onr iofioenoe, 

to ezcoae, to mitigate, and sometimes 

even to lie when writing aboat oarselvea. 

It ia only very seldom that we find a man, 

in relating bis own oondact, jast to otbera 

sa well as to himself ; in speaking of hia 

own views, frank and natural ; twpiaising 

bis own talents, modest witbont uU aSao* 

tation of bnmility. " Ono (such) man in 

a thonsand bave I known," says one, who 

olaima to speak witb aatbority ; " bnt one 

(snch) woman in a tbonsand, I bave not 
known." Bat then he did not know 

Harriet Martonean. ■
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'So one irlto reaid tlie biographical 
sketch of ter, written by heneu, tn the 

Dulj' Kcrrra, and published the day after 
her death, can have f^ed to have been 

stmok by its marrellong moderation and 

EairaeBS. When it erred, was jast irhere 
a critic — irhich means an tmfaTonrable 

ontsider — would have erred, in the way of 

deprecation and detraction. In her jnst- 

paUtsfaed aatobiogrrohy. this drawback is 

not BO prominent, be^iue there is no 

attempt to muh henelf np for the judg- 

ment of posterity, thongh the modesty 

and "quiet" of the record is as complete 
as in the former case. There is no floorish 

of tnunpeta, far leu any tinkling braaa. 

The whole book, thongh full of Hfe and 

rqahty, is ae senouB and, apparently, aa 

aecnrate as a scientifiD essay. Whfta the 

whip is used — as in the case of Lockhart 

and Brangham — it is laid on, though 

sharply enough, ae if in the public interest; 

there is no sign of any personal indt^ 
nation, or, at all oventB, of any pkasnra m 

fte infliction of the ohaatifienieDt. It might 

hare been more dignified to haTe let the 

culprit go soot free ; but then there would 

hare been a miscarriage of justice. ■

There is at tiie very oommentsement of 
the work a charBCteristic disinclination to 

waste time about genealo^ and one's 
grandfather, which at once wins the faronr 

of those who have gone through much 

hif^raphical reading. We are merely told 
that the ancestors of Harriet Martinean 

crossed the Channel with other Huguenot 

refugees in 1688, on the occasion of the 

Edict of Hantes, and settled in England. 

One of them pitched his tent at STorwich, 
where his descendants "afforded asno- 

cession of surgeons up to my own dw. 

My grandfather, who was one of the 

honourable series, died at the age of forty- 

two, of a fever caught among his poor 

patients. He left a large family, of 

whom my father was the youngest. When 

eatablifihed as a Norwich manufacturer, my 

father married Elizabeth Bankin, the eldffit 

dan^ter of a sngar refiner at Newcastie-on- 

Tyne. Hy father and mother had eight 

children, of whom I was the sixth, and I 

was bom on the 12th of June, 1802." ■

At the very begioniug of ber life the 

seed was sown of that ailment, with 

which all personal recollections of Harriet 

HartaBeau are inseparably oonnectod — her 

deafaesB. Beingadelicatie'child, she was 

sent to a vret nurse in the oonntry, who, 

" holding on to her good |daoe after her 

mUk was going or gone," did her little ■

charge an impaiiable injury. Her health 

became wretched, and continued to be 

so for nearly thirty years. Those "long 

years of indigestion by day and night- 
mare terrors are mournful to think of now." 

Prom her infancy, in fact, this strong- 

minded woman, aa it la the fashion to call 

her, Trts a prey to nerroiiB and morbid 

fears, and her bringing-np was unhappily 

far from jndicioiiB. In her early days — it 

must have been the consequence of her 

ill-health, for in later yeus she was far 

otherwise — she was ^oomy and reticent. 

"It never occurred to me to speak of 

anything I felt, and I doubt whether my 

parents ever had the slightest idea of lOT 
miseries. It seems to me now that a littre 

closer observation would have shown them 

the causes of the had health and fitful 

temper which gave them so much anxiety 

on my account; and I am sure that a 

little more of the cheerful teodemess, 

which was in those days thought bad for 

children, would have saved me from my 

worst fanlte and from a world of suffering.'' 

This is a very charitable way of putting 

the matter j " cheerful tenderness " neither 

was nor is " withheld from children, because 

it is thought bad for Uiem," but becanse 

parents were and are too cold or too selfish 

to employ it ; but no one will find fault 

with the tenderness that gives so oharitable 
a solution of the matter. Her treatment 

in her own family, when her deafness was 

getting more pronounced, seems to have 

been thoughtless and even harsh. Remarks 

such as "None so deaf as those who won't 

hear " seem to have been spoken land 

enough for her to hear them, and on a 

child with such a strong sense of justice 
most have had the worst effects. " I did 

once think of writing down the whole 

dreary story of the loss of a main sense 

like hearing .... but there is no saying 
that an elaborate account of the woe 

would create the empathy for practical 

purposes." At a very early age, "long 

before I dreamt of being deaf myself, 

she had an example of the miseries of this 

defect. A girl of her acquaintance was 

very dea^ and when it was announced ■

hy any child at the vrindow that was ■

coming up the steps, there was an ex- 
clamation of annoyance. " What shall WB 
do ? We shall be as hoarse as ravens all 

day," and so forth. " When I was growing 

deaf, all this oame back to me ; and one 

of my self -questionings was. Shall I pat ■

people to flight as does P Shall I be ■

dreaded and disliked in that way all my ■
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life ? " From beconung " a bore to all the 

wririd," through that inquisitiiyeneaB which 

is the bane of deaf people, she was eared 

by her own marrelloiis atrength of will. 

" I made a resolution, which I never 

broke, never to ask what wae said." To 

her steady adherence to this piece of self- 

denial the present writrar'can testify. Hb 

well remembers the patient look with 

which she wonld contemplate the smiling 

faces aronnd her, and though her ear- 

tmmpet lay on the table before her, woald 

wait for an invitation to learn the joke. ■

It was good-hnmonredly obseired by a 

well-known anthor, that nothing had 
amnsed tiim more in. Miss Martinean's 

conyeraation, than her statement that 
" some man in the Strand made all her ear- 

trompete." " Why, good gracioos," said 

he, " she can never have worn even one ont 

by listening to other people." This was an 

unmerited severity. She was always ready 

to listen to what was worth hearing, though 

her great conversational powers were cer- 

tainly not suffered to fall into disuse. ■

Some persons have called Miaa Mar- 
tineaa a "female John Stoart Mill." It 

is scarcely poesible to have selected a greater 

misnomer ; for she was genial, tender, and 

sympathetic. Only once or twice in earlj 

yonth does she remind ns of the childhood 

of the great philosopher. Bet;ween two 

and three she began to preach in an ora- 

cular manner ; we woald nod her head 

emphatioally and say, "Never ky for 

tyfles ; dooty f net, and pleasure after- 

wards," and so forth, and edge up to 

strangers and ask them to give her — a 

maxim. At nine years old, when there was 

a little baby-sister bom at home, she thus 

expressed her satisfaction at the event : 

" I shall now see the growth of a human 

mind from the very begiiming." But, as 

' a general rule, she differed from Masted 

Hill toto ctelo ; indeed, during her child- 

hood, and long afterwards, her mind was 

almost entirely given up to religions 

thought. " While I was afiaid of every- 

body I saw, I was not in the least afraid of 

Ood. Being usually very imhappy, I was 

constantly longing for heaven, and seriously 

and very frequently planning suicide in 

order to get there. I knew it was con- 

sidered a crime, but I did not feel it so. 

I bad a devouring passion for justice — 

justice first to my o*m precious self, and 

then to other oppressed people. . . . 

It Is evident eniougli that my temper must 

have bees very bad." ■

Having discovered at an early age that ■

the globe swam in space with sl^ all Toond 

it, she communicated this fact to her 

brother James, and between ihem they set 

about a great scheme, which they had, 

nevertheless, no doubt of exocating. They 

had each a little garden, the soil of which 

was but two feet deep, after which came 

broken bricks, &c. dEC. Their plan was 

to dig completely throng theglobe and 
emeive at the other side. When they 

found that their wooden spades could not 

even get throngh the brick-bats, they 

altered their plans. " We lengthened the 

hole to our own length, having an exbreme 

desire to know what dying was like. We 

lay down alternately in this grave, and 

shut our eyes and fancied ourselves dead, 

and told one another our feelings when we 

oamcwout again, and we fully believed that 

.we knew a^ about it." ■

It was the one weakness of Harriet 

Martineau through life that she fully be- 
lieved " dhe knew all about " such juaiien 

as death and futurity, although she altered 

her opinion about them many times ; and 

though she ended, as is well known, and 

is retold in the present volumes, in di&r- 

ing from the rest of mankind in the rejec- 

tion of what is usually termed " religion," 

she remained very credulous with regard 
to certain " fact« " which the common 

sense of ordinary persons refuses to accept. 

We are not spe^ung of the mesmerism 

matter which is to some extent an open 

question, but of other things. Notably, in 

much later years there was a stoiy of a 

Jesuit miracle, on which she pinned her 

faith to such an extent that it produced a 

temporary breach between her and afoaa 

very dear friends, and even caused a dis- 

continuance of her literary connection with 

the predecessor of this periodical (House- 

hold Words*). ■

As a child she was eminently spiritual, 

without, aa we venture to think, being 

very imaginative. The octagon ch^tel at 

Norwich had some windows in the roof, 

throngh which she was constantly looking 

for' angels to come down, and take her to 

heaven in sight of the congregation. " I 

was thinking of this and of the hyrons the 

whole of the time. It was very shocking 

to me that I conld not iTray in chapel. I 

believe that I never did in my life, thottgh 

I prayed abundantly when I was alone." ■

■ Saferanoe to datoa, to letton, and to ■. Earrinv, 
skew tint til6 writer^B im&^ins^n enggGrvboi, and 
her memorj tailed m, almost BTery itatement rmeat- 
ing a, fax fromfortnidAbledUrereuceof (^luiionirUidi 
■roH about a trifle.— £d. A. Y. B. ■

r ■
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The wbole ooirent of her yoatUnl thoughts 

indeed ran in a theological channel. She 

used to tabulate soriptnra tezte, and con- 

fided to her mother that ahe hoped it 

might be printed and make a book, and 
thui she should be an anthoresa. Th;H 

prodnoed snch ridionle in the domeatio 

circle that she reaolved " never to tell anj- 

liod; anything agaia." Her first literary 
effort was therefore made in eeoret. ■

There was a certain Unitarian periodical 

called the Monthly Bepoeitory, to the office 

of irhioh, at nineteen, Harriet Martineaa 
Tentoied to address an article on Female 

Writers on Practical Divinity. "I took 

tiie letter ' V ' for my signature— I cannot 

at all remember why. The time was very 
neu the end of the month. I bad no defi- 

nite expectation that I should ever bear 

anything of my paper, and certainly did 

not suppose it would be in the forthcoming 
number. That number was sent in before 

service time on a Sanday morning. My 

heAli may have been beating when I laid 

hands on it, but it thumped prodigiously 

when I saw my article there, and in the 

Notices to Correspondents a request ti 
hear more from ' V ' of Norwich. Then 

is cffirtainly something entirely peculiar ii 

tite sensation of seeing oneself in print for 
the first time. The lines bum themselyee 

in ' upon the brain ' in a way of which, 

black mk is incapable in any other mode." 

After tea in the family circle, her married 

brother said, " Gome, now, we have had 

plenty of talk ; I will read yon something," 
and he held out his hand for the new 

Repository. After glancing at it, he 

exclaimed; " They have got a new band 

here. Listonl" Then, after reading 

paiagr^h or two, he repeated, " Ah, they 

have got a new hand ; they have had 

nothing so good as this for along while." 

(It would be impossible to convey to those 

who do not know the Monthly Reptfeitory 

of that day, how very small a compliment 

this was.) " I was silent, of course. 

Next (uid well I remember his tone, and 

thrill to it still) his words were, ' What a 

fine sentence that is ! Do you not think 

BO P ' I mnmbled out, mltily enough, 

that it did not seem anything particular. 

'Then,' said he,"yon were not listening. 

I will read it again. Harriet, what is t' 

matter with yon P I never knew you 

slow to praise anything before.' I replied 

in utter confusion, * That paper is mine.' 

He made no reply, but read on in silence. 

When I was going away, he laid his hand 

on my shoulder and said gravely (catling me ■

' for the first time), ' Now, dear, leaye 
it to other women to make shirts and dam 

stockings, and do jon devote yourself to 

this.' ThatevenJngmadenLeauanthoress." 

Immediately after this she wrote her 

first work. Devotional Exercises, "of 

which," she says, " I now remember 

nothing." She also began a theologioo- 

metaphysical novel^ bnt " at the end of 
half a volume I become aware that it waa 

excessively dnll, and barned it. This was 

the only piece of my work but two (and a 

review) in my whole career that nevOT 

was pnbtisbed." To be an author in those 

days, however, was one thing, and to be 

paid for one's writing was another. Not 

till six years after her introduction to the 

pumo did Harriet Martineau make her 

first " pecuniary snooess," which oonsistod 

of five pounds sent by a Oalviniatic 

publisher, one Houlston, of Wellington, 

Shropshire, for tno little series published 

at eightpenoe each. Presently Houlston 

wrote for a longer story. " My Globe 

newspaper readings su^^ted to me the 

.bject of machine-breaking as a good 

one, some recent outrages of that sort 

having taken place ; but I had not the 

remotest idea I was writing on Political 

Economy, the very name of which wae 

unknown to me, or conveyed no meaning." 

She wrote The Rioters, the success- of 
which was such as to cause some hosiers 

and laoe-makers of Derby and Nottinghaia 

to bespeak a tale on the snbjeot of wages 

— The Tnm-out. After this she regu- 

larly wrote little tracte for Houlston, 

which he sold for a penny, and for which 

he paid her a sovereign. It was in 1827, 

and when she was twenty-five, that she 

learnt for the first time, from Mrs. Marcet's 

" Conversations " on that subject, that she 

had been teaching political economy with- 

out being aware of Hie fact. ■

Iul829 Harriet Mortinean'a father failed 

in business ; and, as her deafness precluded 

" govemesaing," she became entirely de- 

pendent npon the scanty proceeds of her 

pen. At one time she was literally with- 

out a shilling, "'insomuch *(bat, in those 

days of dear postage, I dreaded the arrival 

of a tbirtoen-penny letter. The sale of a 

ball-drese brought me three pounds." She 

hoped, and not without reason, that her 

skill with the needle would snpport her 

for a time ; and ," I did earn a good many ■

Ejnnds by fancy work. For tiro years I ved on fifty pounds a year." Even for 
what she 'rcroto she received little more 

than the wagea of » nnsmstmrm The ■

by Google ■
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TnditioDB of Palegtiiis, pnUiehed diuing 

this same jear, wm quite a lUerazr anooeBs, 

bat Beenu to hftve bronght little grist bo the 

miU. Tbe Uonthl; Bc^Kwitorj could giv« 

hernext to notbing for herartialea, and no 

London editoTWoiild" look at them." "iiy 

beart was often very near einkiiig, as wen 

my bodilj powers, and with zeason." ■

At, tbiB time the Central Unitoriaa 

AsBooiation adrartiaed for prim easaTS, 

bj which Upitarianism was presented to 

Oatiioliaa, Jswa, and Mohamfnaclans : tan 

ffoineas were to be giren for the first; 

IftesD, for the seoond; and twenty, for 

the third. Tha eaoays were to be super- 

secibed witb a motto; the motto was to 

be npeated on the sealed eairtiopa oon- 

tatninff ibe writer's name, wliidi was not 

to be uoked at till the prife was awarded, 

and tten oolj in the case of tiie snooessfol 

oandidato. She resolnd to try for all 

three, and she gained all tbme. The read- 

ing her Ti«.im» tfoii at tlia Unitanaa "Way 

Meeting, wi4Ji liie olappinga and the " hear, 

hears " tJiat aooompaaied it, mast have 

been a prond moment for hot, thor^h the 

memory of these triomphs — for there were 

many andi — annoyed her in later yean, 

booansB ahe then thought tbsm pnronaaed 

at the expense of iratb. "I had now 

foond," she tdls as, " that I eoald * write,' 

and might rationaUy beliere iiui author- 

ahip. was my legitimate caraer." And yet 

ahe was as far, if sot from fame, from 

fortane as ever. The failnre of her attempt 

to get her famona lUnatratiims of Politicnl 

Hoonemy brought ant ia a vny painfnl 

story. So paUisher would Teniure to un- 

der^ke tite propoaed aniea. " The public 
esoitement about the Beform Bill aud the 

cholera," they said, " forbad it." She was 

in London, maikiDg porsonal applioaiion to 

tba gentlemen of the Bow, in rain, for 

many weeba. "Day after. day I came 

home, weary with dlnppoinbnent aad with 

trading many miles through tbe day of 

the streets and the fog of the gIo(»nie8t 

December Z erer saw. I oune home only 

to woi^ for I had to be ready with the 

firat numbers, in case of a publisher turn- 

ing up any day." No publisher turned 

up, and yet she did not give in. One day, 

howerrer, she ahnost suocnmbed. " I could 

not afford to ride the four miles uid a half 

(to her Loudon home), but weaiy already, 

I felt too iU to walk at aU. On tbe road, 

not far from Shoreditcb, I became too 

giddy to stand without aupport; I leaned 

on some dirty palinga, pret^iding to look 

at a cabbage-bed, hat saying to myself, aa ■

I atood- with closed ey», ' My book wili 

do yet.' " In six montha from that date 

ahe was tbe moat famous woman in Eng- 

land, and her society eourtedhyallaorieof 

oaltivated persona, from aecretaries of etato 

to the editor of the Edinburgh Beriew. ■

The uarialaou of ihia enonnooa fhangir 
ia her fortuuee must be lead in her anto- 

hiography its^, for it ia a long, though 

most intereetmg, story ; it is swffiotent to 

a^ hwe that the "Beries" was started 

by sabsoriiptti»i, and at tmoe mada an 

immense snooess. Her reputation was 

established, not only as an anthorcas, bat 

aa a poUttcal writer. Mr. Hill himiraH. 

who had said that "'politioal 

oonld not be taught by stori 

fiankly aoknowledjiad bJa error, 
bna of the Ministry called 

at tbe knmble lodgi^a of "ttie young 

woman in Fludyer-stree^ WeBtmineter, ' 

to hear her si^^geatioBB upon the forih- 

oomingBu^et. ■

From Uua date the ohaiacter of Hazriet 

Martineau'a life obangea; the " ^" ' U t ^^V 

anthoreaa beoomea — or ratfiw people tried 

to make her so and fuled — a literary lira. 

She bad her foes, tioo, as well as ha 

friends, and "she lets us know it. No one 

will blame her, who ever read the infamoaa 

attack on her in the Quarterly BerieWi for 

her lefoaal to speak to Loekhart ; nor ean 
we w(»der that she took the aasoe hne 

with Moon^ in oonseqnoice of a sottnikras 

poem wbieh he wroto about hw in Tbe 

Times new^i^ier. A few nighta after 

itm publication she was at an evening- 

party, when ttie boat oame to sa^ that 

Beyers and Moore were anxious to make 

her acquaintance. "I was obhged to 

decide in a moment what to do, and I 

think what X did was best under anoh a 

diffioul^ ; I said I should he honoured l^ 

Mr. BogCTs's aeqnaint^ce, but if Mr. Moore 

wBB, *as was genenlly undoratood, tbe 
author of a reoaut luault to me in The 

Times newapaper, I did not aee how X 

could permit an uilrodaotion." Tbe little 

bard waa made very nuoomfortaUe, and 

deserred it ; bat, in some cases, we think 

MJBS Maitfaieaa's personal jodgm^de 

were harah. ^e'wonld not speak to Ster- 

ling, the editor of The Times, on account of 

the rude way in which that' paper spoke 

of hec refusal of a pension &om ttte 

Ministry. Of Lord Brougham, in 1831, 

ahe says : " His swearing became so 

inoeesant, and tbe oocasioaw indecency of 

his talk BO insufferable, that I have seen 

even ooqnettee md adorers turn pales '^'d ■
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Oto lady of tlia iLoose teU her hnsband 

Uiat Boe wonld not ondergo another 

dinner-partf irith Bnch a gaest." Of 

UaoaTLlky aha ezpreasee a very tto^e 

opinion. "It has long been settled that 

literatim alone remains open to him ; 

and in that he has, with ^1 his briUiancj' 

and Daptirating accomplishment, deetrojed 

the gronnd of confidence on which his 

adorers met him when, ia his matnie 

yean, he pnUisbed the first two Tolnmes 

of hia Histoiy. Sia revimr articles, espe- 

aaBj llie one on Baoon, onght to have 

abohflhed M oonSdeoce in his honesty, as 

weQ as in his capacity for philosophy." 

A. good deal of this bitterness may, per- 

ha^ be enlained by Mies Hartinean's 

TiewB of the politacal party to which 

Haoanlsy belonged, and whioh she des- 

praed beyond everything both Booially 

utd politicly. ** 1 have Been a good dsid 

d Itfe," she writea, " and many varietjee 

of manners, and it now appeus to me 

iliatthe broBdeet vnlgarity I have enooan- 

tved is in the familiee of official Whigs, 
'wlio conoeive iheraselTes the cream of 

soctefy and the lights and ralers of the 

w<^d of onr empire." ■

la 1834 3ibs8 MarMnean went to ■

America, aboat which she has maoh to ■

say, which would have been more interests ■

ing had it -appeared when this antobio- ■

graphy was written — namely, in 1S54, ■

irhen she was seised witb that iUness which, ■

Bfl she believed, would resnltfatally in a few ■

monflis, bat which forbore to strike the ■

fatai blow for more tiian twenty years. On ■

ber letom from that country, this lady, ■

once a rappUant at " The ^Bow," found ■

ItaU-a-dozen pnblisherB at her feet. She ■

mves a most humorons story of three of ■

utein, SannderB, Bentley, and Colbum, all ■

eallD^ at her house at once, where there ■

were fortunately — as they all hated one ■

teao&vr ezoeedingly— three separate rooms ■

a/b their disposal. She does not, however, ■

aeent to have got mach out of any pnb- ■

lielisr. Two thousand pounde was all she ■

r ece i ved for her thirtr-fonr numbers of the ■

XUnstrations of Foliticsl Eoonomy. For ■

Ae American book she got sine hundred ■

pounds, and for another work on the same ■

wntn^at, six hundred ^oundB. Altogether, ■

^evuiwing her financial position in 1854, ■

after more than thirty years' incessant ■

literaiy labour, she conolndes that she has ■

made bat ten thousand poundsby herpen. ■

Tbe best ofEer ever made to her — though ■

jzi •very vague terms — seems to have been ■

oxie by Hr. Murray, after the publication ■

of Deerbrook. ""Ha said he could he^ 

me to a boundless fortune and a mighty 

future fame, if I would adopt his advice. 

He advised me to write a novel in pro- 

found secrecy, and under appearanoee 

which would prevent suspicion of the 

authorship being directed towards me. He 

desired to publish this novel in monthly 
numbers, and was wiUing to pledge hu 

reputation far experience on our obtaining 

a circulation as large as had over been 

known." The lady's answer was oharao- 

teristac. She "cotdd not adopt any 

method so unprincipled — in an artistio 

Bense — as piecemeal publication." ■

About this time, however, ensued her 
first illnesa— tlie one which she endured 

at Tynemouth, and from which, after six 

years, she was raised, as she avers, by 

mesmerism — and no literary work of any 
kind, Bave her charming Life la the Sick 

Hoom, was to be done. , ■

Our space is coming to au end, and we 

must omit much, both of entertaining and 

itfsta^otive matter, to which we would 

fain have referred. Everyone known how, 

after her Tysemoath illnesB, she jonmeyed 

to the East, pnMiBhed her Bastem Travel, 

and eventually settled at Ambleside. Bhe 

has done the present writer the honour of 

transcribing into these volumes a descrip- 

tion of diat place, which he wrote, when 

a very young man, in the columns of 
Chambers's Janmal. To him it is astound- 

ing, that she ^ihould speak of herself aa 

having been unaUe-^though with all the 

will in tiie worid — to assist people on tlie 

road to success in literature, save in one 

or two cases. Her help was often asked, 

always given, and, in many oases, though 

perhaps not direoUy, was of the greatut 

practical advantage. ■

Her views were decided upon almost 

every point, but, though sometimes peour 

liar, were never advanced in a dictatorial 
manner. She would own to her want of 

appreciation of many good, things. She 

had considerable sense of humour — ^though 

she always denied it — but not enongh 

gaiety of heart to appreciate Dickens. 

She was unable to read Vanity Fair, from 

** the moral disgust it occasioned," and a 

great drawback to its author in her eyes 

was, " the impression both hia looks and 

manners conveyed to her that ho never 

could have known a good and Bcnsiblc 

woman." She has written, as it will be 

seen, severe things of many persons, hut 

also some very kind ones. Her admirable 

description of London society when she ■
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iras a stor in it of the first magiutade, has 

at least' as many pleasing portraits aa 
Tm&Tonrable ones. Her acconnt of Joanna 

Baillie, " with as innocent a face as if she 

had never written a line, and who had 

enjoyed a fame almoet without parallel, 

and ontliyed it," is one of the moat bean- 

tifal and tonching we have ever read. 

Sydney Smith, too, was one of her prime 

fayOTirites. He remonstrated against her 

going to America, after having expressed 

her anti-slavery views. " I can fancy your 

enjoying a feather — one feiLther — in Jonr 

cap ; bat I cannot imagine yon oonid like 

a bashel of them doirn yonr hack with the 
tar." ■

We have no TOom for the onrions ac- 

count of how Harriet Martinean's trans- 

lation of Comte'a works came about, or 

for the history of the Atkinson Letters. 

Snffice it to saj that her hands were never 

BO fnll of literary work as at the time (as 

she fancied) she received her sentence of 

death. She had been writing story after 

story in Honsehold WordB, and especially 

those admirable acoonnte of English manu- 

factories which are perhaps without a rival ; 
she had nndertaken to conclude her His- 

toty of the Peace for the Messrs. Chanibers ; 

ana she was writing sometimes as many 

as six leading articles a week for the 

Daily News. For many years afterwards 
she oontinned to write for the last-named 

paper, bnt quite contrary to her expecta- 

tion. She penned her antobiography, which 

here ends, under the idea that her days 
were nambered. Bnt if she had written 

her life np to the last, instead of having 

deputed the task to another, however com- 

petent, she wonld probably have given the 

same verdict apon herself — notwithstand- 

ing a certain romantic disappointment in 

early life, and mach sickness and tronble 
later on — which she wrote in 1864; "I 

believe I have been the happiest single 

woman in England." ■

It is interesting to note that, at the very 

time our anthoress was being accused of 

preaching revolation, blasphemy, and even 

worse, l^ nnscmpnlons Tory critics, the 

Dnohess of Kent sent her a message of 

acknowledgment of the naefnlness of her 
stories in connection with the education 

of the Princess Victoria, That young lady's 

favoorite among the Political Economy 

series was, it seems, Ella of Garveloch. ■

There are some admirable observations, 

that it would do the world good to lay to 

heart, in this record of a famous woman's 

life. One of them is concerning the ■

curioos impertinenoe that prompts ama- 

teurs to give their advice to anthers, snd 

to authors onl^. ■

Even "mnsidans have not to complain 
of this interference. Amateurs let them 

^no. It is to be hoped that, soma time 

or other, literary works of art will be left 

to the artist to work out according to his 

own conception and conviction. At present 

it seems aa if few but authors had any 

comprehension whatever of the seriausnesB 

of writing a book." ■

Lastly, as the epithet "strong-minded" 

has so often been applied to Harriet Mar- 

tineau in an unpleasant sense, it may be 

well to say that she had no sympathy with 
the Ladies of the Platform. "The best 

friends of the cause (of Women's Bights) 

are the happy wives and the busy, cheerful, 

satisfied single women, who lutve no in- 

juries of their own to avenge, and no painfal ■

vacuity or mortification to relieve ■

Often aa I am appealed to to speak or 

otherwise assist in tlie promotion of the 

canse of women, my answer is alwaya the 

same — that women, like men, can obtain 

whatever they show themselves fit for." ■

A PRETTY BLOW UP. ■

AnaLJSQ is nsnaJly associated with ideaa 

of coolness. Even in the height of summer, 

when the stick and the string, with a 

worm at one end and yon know what at 

the other, start to pursue their intellectual 

amusement, they pick out the greenest 

meadow, the sbadieat clump of willows, 

the londest- whispering line of aspens, and 

the freshest streams, whereat to make the 

least possible exertion, mental or corporeal. 

Bobbing for eels hardly begins before 

snneet. Night- lines, often affording snch 

satisfactory hauls, are laid down at dewy 

eve and taken up at rosy dawn. The fly- 

fisher follows his more active occnpation 

along rushing streams, by refreshing water- 

falls, amidst bracing mountain breezes, 

almost always in picturesque sites where 

sunshine enlivens without oppressing. 

Whether whalers ever complain of heat, I 

know not. If they do, they are scarcely 

reasonable. All fishing-parties are not 

so.fortnnate as they are. Yonr hnmble 

servant lately took part in one which 

would bave welcomed an iceberg from the 
Arctic Circle. ■

For more than a week we had been 

lying oS Cape Palmas, at the entrance of 

the Oulf of Quinea, within thirty miles of ■
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it, more or less. The sea, as flat and 

smooth and shining as oil, reflected, all 

day long, the rajB of the blazing and 

bnniiag snn. Not a breath of air stirred, 

unless towards night a stray tempest 

brooght us a little coolness, paid for at 

the price of torrential rains. The ther- 

mometer, rarely lower than eighty degrees 

Fahrenheit, had an obstinate habit of 

standing at ninety degrees. ■

On bo^^ a sdiUng vessel, daring a calm, 

yon have only to lay in a good stock of 

patience ; but in a ship which, altbongh a 

steamer, restricts its locomotiTe agents to 

sails, yon have a perfect ezcnse for going 

craey. Oar comillandant — an old weather- 

beaten Jack Tar, as stabbom as a mole, 

and Barly and crabbed when he thought 

hia sailorahip or his aathority qnestioned, 

though good-hearted in the main, and 

even jolly at times — had made np his mind 

not to get np his steam, bnt to make the 

passage with his sotla alone. One day one 

of ns gave him a hint that we were in a 

fair way of dying, either of heat or of 

hanger; bnt he got each an answer, as to 

disconrage him completely from votan- 

teering aqy farther advice. ■

We killed time, therefore, as well as we 

coald, by searching oat the coolest comers 

in wUch to chat and hold converse by fits 

and starts, till it mnch resembled the game 

of Cross Qaeetions and Crooked Answers. 

" Aara, veni ! " sighed a yoath fresh from 

coOege; bat nobody seemed to nnder- 

stand lum. In fact it was too hot to talk, 
and even to listen. The hardest workers 

amongst qb were completely done for, and 

gave ap attempting any eerioas occnpa- 
tioQ. ■

One snltry evening we were clnstered on 

the poop, ont of temper with the sea, whicb 

was as smooth as glass. The few wrinkles 

on ite face were not cansed by any breeze. 
No snch Inck ! That line of coast aboanda 

with fieb, and, in conaeqnence of the fish, 

with sharks in any qaantity. That even- 

ing they were prowling aboat by hundreds. 

£very dimple on the sea, soon spreading 

into a streak of phosphorescent light, was 

caased by the fin of a hnngry shark, any- 

thing bat particnlBr what he got for his 

sapper. When hanging aboat a ship, onjy 

a few yards from her sides, the first-come 

object is the first to be swallowed ; a bone, 

or an old shoe, go down jnst as well as a 
biscnit. I have even seen a shark swallow 

a bottle, and was sorry I ooald not ask 

if its digestion had been easy. Poor 

things, they must eat something ! In sach ■

a closely competitive stra^Ie for life, the 

wonder is that they don't eat their own 
tails. ■

" An idea strikes me," suddenly ex- 

clumed Maury, a yoang gentleman of 

lively imagination ; " what a capital oppor- 

tnnity ! " After which he was bnried in 

deep reflection. " Certainly, 'tis practi- 

cable. I will pay the expense oat of my 

pocket, if the commandant will only ■

And he ventured to go to the com- 

mandant, who, after sundry smiles of 

incrednlity, half disdainfully, half con- 

fidentially, nodded permission. " Do aa 

you please," he grufBy said, npt sorry in 

his heart for any incident that would 

divert the impatience of his officers. " Ton 

may try if yoa like, only don't blow the 

ship np." ■

We asked what new maggot was biting 

Maury ? What fresh-hatched bee had grt 

into bis bonnet ? We pelted him wit£ a 

ihoice of sarcasms, which he bore with tiie 

hir of pitying onr ignorance. ■

" He is laying his plans to catch a mer- 

maid," said Dubois. ■

"He is going to send a telegram to hia 

mamma," said Jamac. ■

After each and all had had bis say, 

everybody retired to b4d. ■

Next morning, withont commonicatiDg 

his secret to any of ns, Haury astonished 

the master- gunner by asking for certain 

mysterious water-tight cylinders, four 

inches broad and two inches wide, capped 

or primed in tbe middle with fnlminating 

powder. When nsed for the experimental 

practice of firing them off by electricity, a 

little common gunpowder is put into them 

to render the explosions more perceptible, 

but not enongb to injnre the ship or its 

inmates from which the said expepmental 

practiceismade. To letourcatout of tlie 

bag, these pretty cylinders are torpedoes. ■

flo obtaina more decisive result, Monsieur 

Maoiy used dynamite in lieu of gunpowder, 

and that in liberal quantity, obtaining 

thereby a firework of very respectable 

potency. To the wires of the priming be 

faatened a pondnctor, consisting of a couple 

of wires, Ijke those which cause bells to 

summon housemaids and footmen, the 

whole terminating in an exploding appa- 

ratus called a conp do poing. The torpedo 

was then enclosed in so lovely a piece of 

bacon, that no shark, at the eight of it, 

could kelp the water's coming into his 
mouth. Corks sustained the line of com- 

munication with the battery, and kept the ■
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highly- Beaaoned moTsel anspended aboat a 
foot below the surface of the 'water. ■

Nothing more was wanted now, except 

ft cafltomer for the 4e'villed jrark ; and, as 

sometiineB happena when the beat plans 

are lEud, all Maaiy'a tronble seemed to 
have been taken in Tsin. Hot a fin woold 

show itself, not a h'augT7 month woald 

gape. The commandant took hia walk on 

WB deck, mttnching hia oigar, and pretend- 

ing not to notice wbat was going on, bnt 

stoUing now and then a glance at the ope- 

rations with a knowing twinkle in hia e^e. 

Shmgging his shonlders, as mach aa to 

say that it was beneath bis dignity to wait 

any longer, be went down to his dejeuner ; 
we also went to ours. He was swallow- 

ing the last monthfnis of that pleasant 

meal, when a steenman bronght him the 

news that several sharks were in sig^t. 

" Ah, indeed ! " he said, immediately rising 
from table. We wondered what the old 

commandant conld want with sharks, 

whiidi for him were anything bnt a 

novelty. He mast have aeen aharka ever 

since he left off baby>cIotheB. Ten minutes 

afterwards, the same steemhan came down 

to ns with a measage, politely inviting na 
to join the oommandant on the poop. Of 

coarse we obeyed, and found Manryin the 

midst of heaps of traps and tackle, with 

the tur of a genenl besieging a city whose 
fall is oertain. ■

Sundry sharks were cmising ronnd the 

vessel at a few yards' distance — a oommon 

sight enongh on board a ship of war in the 

tropios. The Whole crew were on the 

look-ont, perched here and there amongst 

the rigging, as if th^ awaited aome extra- 

ordinary event. Manry carefnlly let down 

the batxm into the water, not allowing it 

to come too near the ahip. The exploding 

pile was placed so as to allow the operator 

to watch everything that passed ontaide. 

The attention of the public became more 

and more excited ; the commandant him- 

self oonld not help mingling with the crowd. ■

Sharks, like pretty girls, have thrar 
caprices. Althongh the bacon was tempt- 

ing — OB white as snow — and its perfidiona 

centente completely hidden, aeveial sharks 

sailed np to it leistirely, smelt it, swam 
over, under, and ronnd it, with airs of the 

most oomplete disdain. At last one of 

them, shu^r set than the others, or at 

least less prndent, tnmed on his back and 

engnlfed the bait inside his capacions 

gnUet. 'Maary, withont losing an mstajit, ■

Sre a vigorons thnmp on the handle of exploder. Immediately we, the spec- ■

tators, were docked and bespattered with a 

grand splash of water and scraps of shai^'s 
flesh. The shall:, in oonvnlsions, sank for an 

instant, and then floated motionless on the 

anrface of the aea. The sailoni applauded 

the snooessfnl resntt with a triple salvo <rf 
hnzzaa. ■

It was desirable to see what were tiie 

effects nf the explosion, and to hold a post- 

tem on the body. The commandant^ 

therefore, allowed a boat to he lowered, in 

order to pass the noose of a rope ronnd 

the dead shark's tul, and bo hoist the ou- 

on board. Jarnac, in hia hniry to get 

into the boat, and secnre for inapection tiie 

fragments of the exploded bait, fell into 

the water. Instantly a party of shacks 

went at him. A rope was thrown ont to 

him over the ahip a aide, np wbiofa he 

climbed with astoniahmg agiHty. ITever 

did gymnastic practice prooace hapfrier 

resnlts. In a very few minntes he wonM 

have disappeared piecemeal down the vora- 

oiona creatnres' throats. As it was, friend 

Jarnac, literally and flgoratively, saved his 

own bacon, though little, if any, from the 

torpedo. ■

The shark's head was completely shat- 

tered ; a good third of the jaw was gone, 

the rest was broken np into shreds. Evi- 

dently the explosion bad l»ken place at 
the moment when the animal closed its 

month on the bait. Snch splendid sncceas 

natnisUy inspired the wish to try again. 

The commandant gave TSsarj carte 

blanche ; bnt, anxions to combine tbe 

nsefnl with the agreeable, he snggested 

the trial of the effect of a torpedo ontside 

and at a disUmce from the bait, hanging k 

foot beneath it, in three feet depth of 

water. Any shark who might be bent on 

tasting the bacon wonld Ihns be abont six 

inches above the torpedo. Wonld it blow 

him np, or only tickle him P ■

There was no want of sharka. The 

flrst-killod individnal waa cnt np into 

jointe, and as fast as the pieces were 

thrown into tbe sea, they were nnsom- 

pnlonsly awallowed by those insatiaUe 

stomachs whose everlasting craving is toe 

" Hore, more ! " Ko qn^ms did they feel 

at this cannibal feaat. The hnngry pack 

waited about the ship, looking out for 

farther rations. Manry, not to spoil his 

6TBt triumph, took his precantions leigoraly. 

Soon a shark was nicely in position — 

crack I went the exploder. The atiitiml, 

thrown completely ont of the water, ^ong 

with an in consid arable quantity of salina 

fluid, fell back with its belly torn open, ■
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mi atmlc, Tiolently agitated. Probably 

its back'bcme — whicb isn't a bona, but 

onlr » outilftRe — was brolc^. ■

At this &ni7, elated with Tiotoiy, 
Mked for «a hour — and took two — to 

make further improyemeiitfl in torpedo> 

fialtii^' The iteajt was a gftlTaiiicall;> 

pnnud torpedo, capped with platina-wire. 
la tluB case the condactor was coimeoted 

wiUi ft powerfol pile. A. piece of sail- 

twine, fastened t« the coadnclor, induced, 

hy its breaking, the interrnptitin of the 

onneBt. In tb's waf, if a shark swal- 

lowed the bait, the shook would break the 

twine^ <and the torpedo woald explode. It 

was, in t»ot, a aelf-aotug toi^iedo, ez- 

ffnawlj for ihe nse of sharks. ■

Woaa. tJbese arrangementB were care- 

fnUf made, and the contacts established, 

the ^pai^na was lowered into the sea. 

We then hod only to armai the good 

pleagore of onr interesting victims. Oar 

Ba^)enso was not long. A candidate pre- 

saged himself, and swallowed the buxin 

without thfi slightest pnll on the line ; bnt 

tbe instant Ihat he gave the stroke ckE his 

tul which was to scoll him away, the Bail- 

twine broke, the explosion todk plaoe, and 

the animal was bo completely cat in two, 
that its head uid shonldera remajnad 

JMtenfld to the line, which had got be- 
tween its leetii. The monster had swal- 

lowed his prey withont making a move- 

neat, oonseqnently it was in his very 

stonoach that the explosion ooenired. ■

A second torpedo had been got ready. 

It was soon pat into the water, and every- 

body crowded forward to enjoy the ex- 

pected fnn. The required shark soon 

made his appearance, tixe twine broke, t^ 

line tightened till it upset the galvanic 

{sle^ nearly polling it into the sea. Onr 

shark, who had eooceeded in cutting both 

line and oondiuitor with his teeth, sailed 

ofE majestioally with the nnexplodiad tor- 

pedo in hie belly. Incky for him that be 

was not an oe'tricb, with a gismrd plenti- 

fnlly famished with nails uid pebblee I 

Bui, if he can digest a wine-boUla, why 
ahonldn't he aBsimilate a nice cool tor- 

pedo P llaory, in his feverish harry, had 

forgotten properly to establish his oan- 

taota. Of ooarse,tobisgreatannDyaiiDe,we 

lan^Md heartily at this trifling ovrasight. ■

The sport, reaamed tnth proper pre- 

eantions, went on till the dinner-honr 

took everyone except the oommaadant nn- 

awares. He orowned the day's amose- 

memt by inviting as all; Ifavry was the 
hero of the least. ■

Jost when a fair allowance of wine bad 

been dnuik to his health and to his next 

fiahing-bont, a sudden inclination of the 

sloop abrn^rfily brofight the toasts to an 

endT The oonunandant mshed on deck, 

and we after him. It was blowing a gale 

strong enough to tear your eyes out- sf 

your head. We were canght by a tornado. 

Those storms, you know, give no moia 

warning tJian a thunderbolt. Vessels are 

often sunk at once. We got off cheaply : 

main-topeail carried away, fore-topmast 

broken. The next day it was blowing fresh, 

and there was an end of torpedo-fitihiiig. ■

JOTTINGS FOB BOOKWOBMS. ■

Books are among the beet friends a man 

can have ; and yet he does not always treat 

them with the kindness and respect they 
deserve. A reader need not be a book> 

worm to do this ; a reasonable book-lover 

knows, or ought to know, what is doe to 

these dumb yet ever-speaking companions 

of his room. There are a few interesting 
matters ooDsected with the mannfactnie 

or building-up — so to speak — of books, go 

which we will say a few words, before 

touching on the recommendations of prac- 

tical men, concerning their good mam^e- 

ment and preservation. ■

In the first place, the paper. The old 

oat«nd-dry designationB have lost much 

of Uteir meaning ; and the sizes of sheets 

of paper are no longer so definite as for- 

merly. When a heavy excise duty was 

in full force, the manufacturer was sub- 

ject to numerous troublesome reetric- 

ticms, which preveuiad him from giving 

due develc^meut to his t»de; but now, 

the burden being removed, new enei^ is 

thrown into the matter, new materials 

i^tooduced, new paper-making machines 

invented to keep pace with the magnificent 

jvinting-machines of W^ter, Hoe, Mari- 

noni, and many others. Nevertheless, for 

book-work, k is found convenient to retain 
the old names for sheets of definite eizes. 

It would be uaelees now to enquire how the 

nameearose. An odd medley they are: pot, 

foolscap, post, crown, demy, medium, royal, 

Buper-royal, and imperial ; and, for special 

work, requiring very lat^ sheets, elephant, 

atlas, oolomlner, doable elephant, and 

antiquarian. The size vuies within such 

wide limits, as to show how little definite 

meaning there is in the designation, "a 

sheet of paper." Froia fifteen inohes by 

twelve and a half, up to fif^-three inches ■
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by tliirty-oDe : the largest has more than 

eight-fold the surface of the Bmalleet. We 

can bnt dimly gnese what tbe fntnre ma; 

have in store for as in this matter. Paper- 
makers can DOW make sever&l miles of 

paper in one sheet, Trhila the Walter and 

sodi0 other machines will print these miles 

of paper, and at the same time cnt it up 

into eheeta of any desired length. The 

page of a newspaper conld now be made ■

Too broad to lia conceiTed 
By •ny narrow mind- 

like the many-caped great-coat on the 

back of Hood's stage- coachman. There 

has been one eiceptional nnmbep— possibly 

more than one — of the Daily News, in 

which the single sheet measnred fifty-three 

inches by forty-sis; and these great dimen- 

sions conld easily be exceeded b? an adap- 

tation of the machines employed. ■

Xezt, the colonr of the paper; concern- 

ing which mnch has been written and 

said, by Mr. Power, Mr, Leighton, Mr. 

Sdwards, and other bibliophiles. Great 

book-readers may, for the nonce, be placed 
in two claeaeB — the tinted and the white. 

The former declare that tinted or loned 

paper fatignes the eye less than white. 

Mr. Babbage, the diatingnished ntathema- 

tician,when he had completed a new table 

of .logarithms, solicited the opinions of 

nnmerons persona on this matter ; one and 

all stated that they wonld like the work to 

be printed on toned paper, rather than 

white ; bnt they conld not agree as to 
which tint is the best. The first edition 

was printed on pole yellow-toned paper, 

the second on pale green. On the other 

side, fonr objections are nrged t^^ainst 

any decided tint. DiSereni eyesights re- 

qnire different tints, if white is once 

departed from ; a tint suitable by day- 

lignt, may be unwelcome to the eye by 

candlelight or gaalight; tinted is from 

five to ton per cent, more costly than nn- 

tinted paper, and would lin that sense 

render our books more expensive; lastly, 

almost all the tints fade in an nnaightty 

way by degrees — a sober bufE or nankeen 

being perhaps the least fugitive. ■

The paper being selected, the .sheets 

printed, and the volumes bonnd, a grave 

question, it appears, has sprung up among 
the cnstodians of valuable libraries, whether 

or not to nse gas for evening lighting F 

Of course, the binding is primarily chosen 

on other gronnds than this; bnt still it 

is known that — of costly bindings — 

Morocco leather is less affected by impure 

air thaa Bnasia; that the latter is less ■

by worms and ineecto than the 

former; tbat calf is worse than both the 

others in these particulars; that sheep 

leather is gopd enough for most school 

hooks ; that gilt cloth, or stamped cloth 

without gilding, has ahuost entirely driven 

paper-boards oat of the market; and that 

strong canvas is a cheap and useful binding 

for books that pass much from hand to 

hand, snch as those in some working-men's 

and village libraries. But, be the books and 

the bindings what they may, we are asked 

to consider how to treat them by evening 

light. The gas made in London is on- 

fortonately very impure, and ia treated 

as a delinquent by many librarians. Some 

years Sigo, the books in the library of ibe 
Atbenteam Club were found to be in a 

seriously injured state, many of the hand- 

some bindings being sadly dieoolonred and 

decayed. The club appointed a committee 

of its own members — comprising Professor 

Faraday, Professor Brande, Mr. Aikin, 

Mr. Pront, and Mr. Brown — to investigate 

the mattor. Applying various cbeimc^ 

teste, the committee arrived at a con- 

clusion that the mieohief had been wrought 

by sulphur, in the form of sulphuroos acid 

gas ; and fnrthermore, that this destmo- 

tive agent had resulted as one of the 

prodnots of the gas-jets and burners, with 

which the rooms were lighted in the 

evening. A question arose whether to 

substitute oil for gae, or to adopt some 

improved plan for carrying off the fnmes 

and vapours that ascend froni g&s-lighte. 

JParaday recommended the adoption of the 

second of these two courses ; and, assent 

being given, ha commenced the work. 

Since that time, the books in the library 
have not suffered- to the same extent as 

before. Mr. Brayley ascertained that the 
books at the London Institution, in Fins* 

bury-circns, were similarly suffering ; and 

as those on the npper shelves were in worse 

plight than those on the lower, he infeFred 

that ascending fumes and vapours, as from 

^as-ligbts, had wrought the mischief. ■

When these facte became known, other 

libraries were examined ; and the opinion 

was strengthened, that gas-Iighte had been 

workers of mischief. The library of the 

Royal College of Surgeons, and that of 

the Philosophical Seciety of Newtaailo-on- 

Tyne, were among those injured. A fine 

lilwary belonging to the Earl of Tyrconnel, 

at Kilpin in Yorkshire, was found to be 

almost destroyed, so far as concerned the 

handsome bindings of the books. Soma 

of the books in the of&ce of The Times, ■
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in rooms strongly heated in gas, had 

shriTelled np and broken, after two or 

three jeara' nae. At the London libnuy, 

in St. James's Square, the sahject has been 

nmch discussed, whetber to use gas or oil 

The general opinion now seems to be, that 

gas is cheaper, handier, and cleaner, than 

oil. lamps; and that the destmction of 

books and book-covers by gas fames, is 

best prevented hy jadioions arrangements, 

for carrying oS.the prodncts o£ oombostion. 

A Eolation of this problem has not been 

called for at the great national library of 

the British Maaeam, seeing that very little 

artificial light is osed in that invalnable 
establishioent. ■

Book lovers have something to say about 

mildew. Iq a library at Liverpool, nuldew 
attacked the inside of the covers of the 

books, sometimes the printed paper also, 

U others the margin of the leaves likewise. 

When closely examined, the mildew was 

foond to consist of roandieh or irregnlar 

hrnm spots, preseating no evidence of 

oj^anisation. Experiments led to a con- 
cloaion that the mischief wu dao te some 

Bolpharoos agent employed in bleaching 

the paper on which the book was printed. 
If Bach were the case, there coold be no 

actual core ; bat dryness and good venti- 

lation woald j)revent the mischief from 

spreading. ■

Homui book-worms are occasionally 

vexed by the presence in (heir books of 

real worms — ^little beings whom we should 

hardly expect to be inSnenced by a taste 

for literatnre. A correspondence spnmg 

np a few years ^o among bookish men 

concerning these worms, with a view to 
collect such fads as were obtainable. One 

correspondent deeonbed the book-worms, 

<^, at least, a book-worm, as being abont 

one-seventh of an inch long, rather narrow 

in proportion to the length. He believed 

that the ravages are made when the worm 

is in the larva state, at which time it re- 

sembles a smalt cheese-mite. One -book- 

doctor sayfe that the best way to get rid of 

book-worms is to mix an onnoe of pow- 

dered camphor with an eqnal weight of 

oolocynth (or tobacco), uid strew this in 

thin layers on the book-shelves ; the layer 
to be renewed after a few months' interval. 

It may perchance be effeoto^ ; bat we 

cannot regard this as other than a some* 

what untidy way of treating shelves 

whereon handsomely - bound books are 

placed. In some libraries ^ new and in- 

visible enemy is said to have made its 

appearance within the last few years. It ■

attacks new books, beginning at the top, 

and rapidly destroying the upper- mai'gins 

of the leaves, nsually stopping when the 

printed matter is resiched. Sometimes it 

begins at the bottom ; very rarely at the 

Bides. If avolomeber^alarly bound, with 

oat and coloured or gilt edges, this enemy 

does not appear ; the evil usually makes 

itself first visible on the cottony or fibrous 

e^es of newly-cut cloth-boarded hooka. ■

On one point all authorities are agreed 

— the necessity for good ventilation. The 

books in a library Buoald not be exposed to 

extremes either of temperature or of dry- 

nees ; tolerably circulated air, of fairly good 

parity, will answer better than any doctered- 

up atmosphere. It has been laid down by 

a good authority that light without injury 

to ootour, a slight humidity without mildew, 

and air without soot or " blacks," are as 

necessary to a Ubraoy as to a greenhouse. 

If gas be need to light a library, the choice 

bindings should certainly not be exposed 

to it. A glass-fronted bookcase, kept 

closed for months or years together, is not 

necessarily the best receptacle ; to let in a 

tittle fresh air once now and then, by day- 

light, is a oourse that has good sense to 
recommend it. ■

So far as concerns the dainty books a 

lady places on her drawing-room table, a 

little perfume may be ^reeable enough ; 
bat we cannot say much for the dandyism 

which would perfume a whole liliiary, nn- 

less with some direct intention to the pre- 
servation of the books from the sources of 

injury above named. Musk, with a little 

oil of neroli, placed in an open vessel in 

the bookcase, or bits of cotton-wool dipped 

in oil of cedar oroil of birch, and placed 

on a few of the shelves, are among the 

remedies sometimes adopted. ■

We are oautioned by all good bililiophileg 

against the barbarism of ill-using our books, 

which, if worth keeping at alt, ought to ho 

treated with care and r^ard. Never cut 

open the leaves of a new book with the 

finger ; it is an inexcusable bit of laziness; 

a smooth-edged paper-knife is Iratter for 

this purpose than a keen-edged steel knife, 

^ever lift a book by the comer ; nor take 

it from the bookshelf by the head-band ; 

nor hastily pull open a new book, or a 

newly-bound book, if the back is stiff, on 

peril of finding the front-edge made to 

resemble a Sight of steps ever after ; nor 

stand a book long on its fore-edge, as this 

will injure the proper curvature of the back. 

If yon have the misfortaue to tear a leaf 

of a book, do not resort to the clniosy ■

=1 ■
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of pimiiag or sewing 

slip of pasted paper is a mnch better doctor. 

Da not abnt up cards, dried leaves, nor 

botanical specimens in a Tolomo, if tbe 

binding be costly or elegant; th^ wiU 
lessen its firmness and symmetry in the 
oonrse of time. Never bind a book when 

fresb from the press ; ^e ink is pretty 

Bare to set off from one page to the oppo- 

site by the preaanre. Those who possess 
choice old books are advised never to 

discard antique bindings, if the Tolnme 

will hold together tolerably well; Dor is it 
the costom of a lover of books to oommit 

the anachronism of pntting old books into 

new jackets, or old jackets upon new books. 

Lastly, do not inflict on yonr books the 

rude indignity of — sitting upon them. ■

In reading onr books, we certainly onght 
not to torn down the leaves as a means of 

noting the page at which onr reading last 

ended. This leads ns to say a little con- 

cerning book-markars, wfaioh, as ordinarOy 

made, are apt to slip out of place. . The 

late Professor de Morgan, who disponned 

apon many things and had something 

nsefnl or cnrioos to say npon all, recom- 

mended a mode of making and nsing a 

book-markerconsisting simply of a narrow 

slip of paper. He bids us ts^e a rectan- 

gnlar slip, double it by means of a fold, 

and then donblo one ik the halves ; one 

half of the whole slip will form the 

marker,, while the other half will serve 

as a pair of legs to hold it in its place by 

bestriding the top of the leaf. The thinner 

the paper the more Kkely is it to hold 

in its place. In r^ard to loose leaves, 

nnstitehed into sheets or a volume, it is 

difflonlt to keep a marker from dropping 

ont and thereby becoming nseless. To 

ensure greater tinnness, he snggeets that 

the rectangolar slip to form the marker 

shonld be doubled sideways so as to pre- 

sent a marker, and what may be called a 

handle, joined at a bevelled crease; the 
handle should then be inserted between 

the leaves at tlie back, and the rest will 

act as a marker. This description is not 

altogether clear, but it is Professor de 

Mohan's own. ■

Books, however tenderly we may treat 

them, will, of course, become dimmed and 

faded in time ; and, even under ordinary 

usage, we naturally see them more or less 

soiled, stained, discoloured, or otherwise 

v^jf^Riu^ Bibliophilea have not left us 
wholly without hints as to the best modes 

of less&^ng, if not of Amedying, these 

evils; i^QtP same time dwelling on the ■

fact that prevention, by oanfnl usage, it 
better tium cure. If the leather bads of 

books have become soiled, we aro told that 

they may be furbished np a little. Pro- 
cure some bookbinder's varnish or Fntich 

leather varnish ; clean the leather with a 

little water, and, when it is dry, apply tile 

varnish wiiJi cotton-wool, lint, or sponge. 

Another plan consists in cleaning toe 

leather with a piece of flannel, sponring 

it with beaten yolk of e^,- and poliahing 

when dry with a hot iron. If the snr&oe 

of ihe leather is much decayed, or the 

grain worn into holes, we are bidden to 

§11 np the defective parts with paste, and 

dry them before the yolk is applied, to ^ 
vent the tint at theee spots from being 

blackened by the egg. ■

The recipes for removing grease and 
stains from the leaves of books are 

numeroos. One is to get some scnjnngs 

of pipeclay, magnesia, or French ahalk; 

apply them to both aides of the paper, and 

press with a moderately hot iron. Thn 

plan is ^so said to be available for re- 

moving grease stains from coloured calf. 

Anoth^ method consists in applying warm 

water, absorbii^ the moisture by means of 

blotting-paper, and bmshing cm a Uttle 

warm essential oil of turpentine; rs-bleadi 

the paper by means of ether, benzine, or 

chloroform. For single spots of grease or 

wax, wash with any one of the liquids just 

nanud, absorb with blotting-paper, and pass 
a heated iron over the surface. To remove 

what aro called iron-moulds, or iron-stains, 

apply a Bolation gf snlphnret of potash, 
then a solution of oxalic acid, and wash 

with clean water ; the first solotion loosens 

the iron, the second dissolves it. The wise 

men also tell ns of another remedy, by 

diluting spirits of wine greatly with mter, 

and applying it to the iron-mould spotg ; 

after letting it' remain a mianto or two, 
wash off with clean water. ■

Quite an army of chemicals are named 

as being nsefnl for the removal of gressb 

spots ; but the chief are oxalic, tartaric, 

and citrio acids. Slightly diluted, any of 
these acids will render some servioe, at 

any rate, if applied with a camel-hatr 

pencil. A bit of chloride of lime, about 

the size of a nnt, dissolved in a pint of 

water, makes a solution which similarly 

removes ink and grease spots, if tbe pen- 

cilling be repeated several times. Single 

leav^ when disfigured with stains of oil, 

grease, tallow, or wax, have often been 

restored to tolerable purity ; partially fill 

a wide-monthed bottle witji snlphmic ■
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etha-) iUbpiitli&, benzine, or chloroform; 

roQ up the leaf and pot it into tlie por- 

tiaDy-filled bottle ; after brisk BbBking for 

a ntinnte or two, take out the leaf, and 
wash it in olean cold water. ■

One more of these jottings for book- 

woima, and we hare done. Do we, any of 

ns, possess a boob which we believe to be 

rare, and wish to ascertain the technical 

definilion of rarity P Listen, to the first 

place, a book is not rare, in a dealer's 

estimation of it, osless there is a demand 

for it ; if nobody wants it, nobody cares 
whether it is rare or not. The oaoses of 

real rarity, or scarcity, are many. The 

book may hare been printed by one of the 

early printers, such as William Oaxton of 

Wyntpi do Worde ; or it may be a first 

edition of a celebrated old work, or a copy 

printed on Tellam or large paper ; or only 

a few oopies may have been printed ; or 

the book may have been wiUidrawn by 

the author or the publisher; or the printed 

edition may have been nearly all deatrt^ed 

by fire or other accident ; or it may have 

fallen dead npon the market, and been sold 
to the tronkmaker or the waste-paper 

dealers ; or the work may never have been 

completed ; or it may have been privately 

printed ; or it may be in a little ktiown lan- 

gnage; or it may have been porposely kept 

bomthe generalmarketonacconntof being 

heretical, licentions, libellons, or seditionB. 

When, through any of these causes, the 

copies in the market have become com- 

paratively few, the principal dealers and 

coDoctors of old books adopt a curious 
mode of classificatioo. If the book is not 

cuirent in the trade generally, it is ' 

frequent ; " if not common in the oonntry 

where sought for, " rare ; " if hard to find 

intheneighbouring countries, "very rare;" 

if only fifty or sixty copies have been printed, 

"extremely rare; "and, if it is believed that 

not more Uian ten copies exist in the whole 

world, the book rises to the dignity of being ■

WHAT HE COST HER. ■
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CHATTES XL, THE WOU Df THS FOLD. ■

I sovs-nxss wonder — but always to 

myself, lest the susceptibilities of those 

who hold " Whatever is, is right," should 

be wounded — whether it might not be of 

advantage to the homan race if less time 

were given ns for reflection. On the ■

whole, the impnlsos of men are, at leaet, 

as good as Uteir principles ; and oerlxiiily 

self-interest asserts hersdf more and more, 

the longer the opportnnity thai is afforded 

her to do so. How often do we say, " This 

will be right," and then after a little 

thought — though the act remains as right 

as ever — " But is it expedient ? " or, " Is 

it. advantageous P " after which the good 

deed is postponed indefinitely. Even as a 

matter of intelligence, it is better in nine 

cases oat of ^n, where promptness is 

possible, to act with promptness. The 

whist-player who takes time to think — a 

he misdJls it — generally inQreasee the 

magnitude of his impending transgression. 

But in moral cases the proverb, " Second 

thoughts ace best," has always a jielfish 

mgnuBcanoe. They are beet, no doubt, tta 

oneself and one's own gratification; bat 

that is all. Whwe the question Ued b»* 

tween " What is right ? " and " What is 

pleasant P" to hesiute is, indeed, to be 

lost. The temptation with Ml nnprinoipled, 

bat not whoUy abandoned diaraoter, to 

procrastinate in such a ease is immense. 
He wishes to establish for himself a sort 

of neittral territory between good and ill, 
in which he can debate the matter in 

question, uid — as he says to himaeU — 

come to a jnst condnsion ; this is a sort of 

purgatory that leads eventn^y to the 

Infernal Begious. It is a mistake to 

suppose that bad impulses are to be re- 

sisted ; they are to be knocked down and 

trampled under foot at once. If you 

come to argue with ihem, they wjll beat 

the best rhetorician or philosopher, who 
is but hnman after aU. ■

Poor Cecil Landon was very human, 

bat not at all a philosopher, so it may 

be guessed bow it fared with him in 

bis question of conscience. He did not, 

however, give vray at once te bis tempta- 

tion. He contrived ttie matter so saga- 

oioosly that he left it in the bands ot 

Fortune; while, at the same time, he 

supplemented her so as to make all sure. 

He made up his mind that he would t^ce 
no action in the matter of Hose IJhrttoB 

unless he heard from Grantham. I£ she 

made no ' sign, neit^w would he ; but, 

then, as we ore aware, he felt certain 

that the cheque would come to him iae 

her railway fare, and with the cheque 

there would surely be a few lines. ■

In the meantime, he worked at his 

office like a horse, and did all he could to 

stop his thinking. He might as weil 

have tried to stop the stars from twiafc- ■

by Google ■
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ling in tlie vault of heaven. Hia 

imagination wae ceaselesBl^ active; now, 

he vros vith Ella, forlorn, forsaken, won- 

dering at his omel silenoe ; or pictaring 

her td himself as ahe would look one day, 
when the news came that she wae not his 

wife, and tliat he was the hnaband of 
anoUier woman. He saw the fierce denial 

in her glowing eyes, and then the dra- 

pair of her prond face, when the tmth 

was forced npon her. He saw his father, 

shamed and sorrowful ; and all the faces 

of his friends — Darall among them — 

cold, contemptuous, and averted. He saw 

Colonel Gerard Juxon, forions, revengeful, 

thirsting for his blood ; and this was the 

least hateful of the spectres of the Future 
that thus haunted him. He was not 

afraid ; he could give back word for word, 

and blow for blow, but against himself, 

and against ^ose other onee — and espe- 

oi^v against her who loved him — he had 

no defence. He saw Bose, tender and 

akrinking, d'^ged, as it were, from her 

peaceful home into publicity ; tJie sport of 

vulgar minds, tlie soom of natures pnre 

and gentle as her own ; trustful in him to 

the last and forgiving him, bnt wonnded, 
nevertheless, to her heart's core. He saw 

Helen's noble face turned npon him with 

loathing ; he saw the good vicar's honest 

scorn. There are many sins pleasant enough 
in their fruition — in their blcasom of a 

day — but whose Before and After may 

well give ns pause ; and here, indeed, was 
one of them. If Bose was to be his 

heaven, he had to pass through purging 

£res indeed to gain her; and when he had 
done so, the fires would burst out afresh 

and with tenfold tarj. The thought of 

the consequences of what he meditated 

was sometimes ao overwhelming, that he 

almost resolved to abandon it ; bat it was 

the " almost '' of King Agrippa. ■

On the third day a letter came for 

him nnder cover from his friend in town, 

whose address he had given to Helen. 

Tor many minntes he did not dare to open 

it; but sat with it in his hand, conning 

the handwriting, which, thongh a lady's, 

was very distinct and clear. Id that 

"Henry Landon," so bold and Bteady,he did 

not seem to recogniae Boae's hand. And 

yet whose but hers could it beP She 

would scarcely have deputed Helen to 

write for her; thongh, even if ahe had, 

there would be some meaaage, which — let 

it be what it might— would take him back 

'^O'-.^Tantham. He had shifted the re- 

aponaitnlity of the matter from his own ■
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ahoulders — so he reasoned — te those of 

Fate, and now Fate had decided for him 
that he was te return. ■

Presently he opened the envelope with 

reverent care so as not to destroy the 
addreea — the first lines of her dear hand- 

writing he had ever seen — and onbdropped 

the cheqne and a note. ■

" Deas 8ut, — I enclose the amount 

which yon were bo good as to pay for mj 

sister's railway fare, and remain ;onn 

truly and obliged, H^iks Mrrros." ■

Bose had not written at all. He was so 

amazed and even offended tha^ for the 

LOment, he could make nothing of it. 
What on earth could it mean F It was not 

her right arm that was injured? Whjr, 

therefore, had she not written p And she 
had not sent so much as a word of kind- 

One might have ennposed that he 

woold now have owned, "Well, Pate has 

decided against me." So socm as he 

began to reflect, however, he at once came 
to the conclusion that Helen had written, 

without telling her sister that she vu 

doing BO. It was to Helen he had given 

the address, and not to Bose, who had 

only hia initials at a post-office iu hoi 

pocket-book. Perhaps she had written 

thither. He had a great mind to take 

the mail-train to town that evening 

and go to that post-office ; but, on liie 

whole, he thonght he nught venture to 

telegraph, paying, of course, for the reply. 
In half an hour he received it. " There is 

letter lying for H. L." Fate, then, 

would say, had evidently declared 

against him. Cecil, on the contrary, 

drew a directly contrary concluflion. Rom 

had wished to write, but _wa8 deterred 

from doing so by her prudish sister, aided 

by her slave, tiie vicar; she was acting 

under compulsion, and it was the dnty of 

an hononraible man te go to her resmie. 

She had been persuaded — no, not. per- 

suaded, for that was impossible — but her 

ear had been abused concerning hiv; it 
was incumbent, therefore, upon him to go 

and defend his character. Or, again, thej 

had told her that it was unladylike, 

unmaidenly, in her te write to him, and 

that an^ commnnicatiou between them 

riiould come from liis side, not from hats. 

He wonld, therefore, make it at once, and 

in person. ■

Thia contingency had been arranged for 

beforehand, thongh he never owned to 
himself that such was the '^" ■

advisabililj of starting a branch ._ . 
ment of their hoose farther sooth 1>*^ ■

x.i.n.iy[t:- ■
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been hinted at by the late maDSger, and 

Uie propositioa had received Ceoil's ad' 

hesion. It waa a promising project ii 

itself; bat what had given it faronr ii 

hia ejea was, that it would a&ord him an 

excDM for absenting himself from. WelL- 

boronffh, qaito indeSnitely ; uid then 

insteaa of going south he might go north- 

east — ^to Grantham. If the gods who 

wished A destroy him'had made him mad, 

there had beea, at least, maoh method in 

hia madnesa. And now, growing more 

mad, he nsed more method. Ha employed 

an agent ia town to take business chambers 

for him in Qrcythora-street — where we 

have once seen him — that he might hare 
a local habitation and a name in London 

to saldsfy the enqniries of Bose's friends 

and as for herself he knew &aib she 

woold believe all, without enquiry. He had 

given his first name to her (Henry) instead 

of the second, not by design, but by a sudden' 
instinct; he did not choose her to call him 

"Cecil," as poor Ella did. Bat he used 

the name of Henry now, as a precautionary 

meaanre. There might be many Henry 

Landons, l>at scarcely another Cecil. No 

matter what care he took to hide himself, 

he felt that there was risk for him every 

way; but there was no help for that. 

There would be danger, too, when ihe 

present wish was over, and he had gained 

bis point in wedding Rose — for'he no 

longer concealed from himself that such 

was his intention — but there was no help 
for that either. He would have taken all 

Roee'a danger on himself, and, to give the 

devil his doe, all poor Ella's min, too, if 

that had been possible. If the consequences 
of sin conld he limited to those who 

conunit it, sin wonid be comparatively 

sinless — the sinner's "own look out," as 

the phrase goes ; but, unhappily, it in- 

volves others who cannot " look out," and 

who are punished with him. ■

Cecil strove to forget this remorsefnl 

Uioaght in action. Time was now become 

everything to him. He was well aware, if 

Rose became acquainted with his position, 

and, notwithstanding that he coold have 

proved his first marriage illegal, not only 

to her own mind, bat to the whole world, 

it would have availed him nothing. She 

froold hare had nothing to say to him, 

save "Farewell." Every moment, there- 

fore, in which he' was not making way 

with her was precious time lost, and an 

opportunity for discovery. He repaired 

to bis office, and wound up the clock of 

his a&airs there, so that matters shonld ■

go on without him as long as possible i 

and then started, nominally for the SonUi 

upon a business tour, but in reality in 

anotlier direction, and with a rery different 

object — to Grantham. He had thrown 

dust in the eyes of his father, and of bis 

own clerks; be knew that Ella's pride 

would prerent her becoming importunate, 

and that, for the present, he would be 
unmolested. He was neither iu healtij 

nor spirits; bnt a certain wild elcite- 

ment had possession of him; the laat 

time he had trarelled by that rente he 

had been in a low ferer ; he vras now in 

a high one. ■

On arriring at Grantham in the after- 

noon he went straight to the Stntnger's 

Best, to deposit his port man tean. ■

" WhatP Back so soon, sir I " oried the 

landlady, with whom such open-handed 

risitora as Geoil were rare ; " we are main 

glad to Bee you. One of the young ladies 

from The Gasket has jast gone by towards 
Pullham." ■

" Indeed," said Cecil, with an indiSerent 

air, " which of them was it ? " ■

"Well, I didn't see her face; bnt I 

think — as the vicar was alongside of hoe 
— it moat ha' been Miss Helen." ■

The naivete of this remark — 4he honest 

divine's attachment to the young lady in 

question being as well loiown iu the 

village as his Christmas sermon — would, 

under other circnmstanoes, hare tickled 

Cecil ; as it was, it only pleased him with 

the proepeot of finding Rose at the 

cottage alone. He took his way thither 

at once, and boldly enquired of the serruit 

if the young ladles were at home. ■

Miss Helen had gone on foot — she waa 

a great walker — to Pullham, was the 

reply ; but Miss Rose was in the garden. 

Etiquette was evidently not strictly ob- 

served al/^he Casket, for the girl pointed 

quite iiaturally to the glass door whioh 

opened on to the lawn, and Cecil was not 
slow to take the hint. ■

Rose waa sitting by the fountain with a 

book in her hand, which she was appa- 

rently conning with great attention ; her 

back was turned to the cottage, bo that 

she was not aware of Cecil's presence till 

he came quite close ; then she sprang up 

with a littie cry of pleasure and a pretty 

flush, and held ont her band. The nest 

moment the finsh deepened, and with her 

other hand she slipped away the book, bnt 
not before he had identified it with the 

pocket-book in which he had written his 
initials. ■
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" I am BO ghtd to aee 700 can use jour 

left arm," sftid he. " Is it quite veil ? " 

"0°^^ well," returned ehe. 

"X ms afraid, from not fitting a Kse 

from 70a, that it was at all events still 

anBerrioeable," obserred Cecil. ■

It was orael of him to reproach hsr thoa 

in order to extort from her some graoicms 

eoaf easion ; bnt eren the tender mercies of 
the wicked era omel. ■

"Well, tfie fiwt was, I — I mean we — 

fhat is, my sister — thought it batter that 
she shonld write." ■

" 80 that yon should not oomjwomise 

jonrself in any way," said Cecil, smiling, 

" with a total stranger, who might be any- 

body, or nobody, a peinniless adrentiiTer, 

ehP It was a very wise and praderrt 

eonirae. I was [mident myself last week 

whan I ran away from Gnntham with- 

ont HO mneh as wishing 70a good-bye. 

I oanuot tdl yon how it pained me to 

do BO. Ton tatut have t)ionght it very 

strange." ■

" I — I was Tory sorry, of conrse," Baid 

Bose, stirriuff the daisies with her dainty 

foot ; " bnt Helen understood yon to say 

that yon hod good reapons for yonr is- 

psrtnre." ■

"So I had, the best and worst of 

reasons. There was an obstacle to my 

speaking certain words, that were always 

trembling on my lips, to yon, Bose. That 

obetade u. now remored ; and the words, 

which I am now free to ntter, were, 'I 

tove yon.'" ■

Her eyes, that had boMt riveted on the 

grass, looked np for an instant into bis 

tender, l<Mtgii^ &oe, and then once ^fain 

sought the ground. ■

" I faava known yon so very short a 

time^" said she, sofli^ — ■" thongb it ts trne 

nndor nnnsoal oinmmstanees — and, as 

Helen says, we ^re so ntterly in like dark 

abont yon, Mr. Landon." ■

"Ton called me 'Henry ' once," answered 

he, " when we were not so weQ acquainted ? 

Why not call me 'Henry 'now P Of ootrrse 

yon are in the dark abont me, Bose ; and 

I am eome back on pmpose to throw tight 

npon that subject — I hope not altc^etber 

an nnintensting one to yon. I believe I 

shall have litUe difficolty in satisfying yonr 

sister as to my praspects and position ; 

my donbt, ray tear is lest I ehonld tail 

with yot — for, bdieve me, I am conacions 
1 nn worthiness. " 

words at leaat had the genaine 

rmg of tnith abont them, and to Bose'a 

ear so had they olL So far as she was ■

concerned, he feU that he had already 

gained his point. ■

I am so sorry — Henry," said Bos^ 

presently — &ia dainty, hesitating way in 

whieh she called bim by his chriatian- 

name was mnsie to him — " tiiat my siMar 
is from home." ■

I am not at all sorry," answered Oeoil, 

laeghii^. " She is enjoyinit her walk, no 

doubt — aa I am snre Mr. Welby is— and I 

am very happy here alone with yon. Are 

sot yoa happy also, dear ?" ■

When the watch-dog did arrive, only a 
few minntes before dinner-time, the imf 

was qoite at ease in the i<AA, and secure oE 

hie position. ■

"Has Ur. Landon been long here 9 " 

enqnired Helen, with feigned indifference, 

wh^n the servant informed her of the 
arrival of the visitor. ■

"He has been here all the aflemoon. ■

Helm's heart, freighted witbvagne mis- 

givings, and only certain of the event it 

had dreaded, sank within her. ■

" 80 yon are come back, Mr. Landon P " 

said she, summoning np a smile to greet ■

" Yes, ho is come back," pnt in Bose, 

trinmphantly. " Did I not say he would P" ■

Thorn words alone — had Cecil needed 

socb, which he did not — wonid have been 

a reveliltiontobimcrf herlove. His wooing 

was over ; bnt every step of the road he 

had to tread, before he conld win hee — 

whether it shonld be lo^ or short — -was 

set with pitfallB. ■

CEIPTES XLI. UFLBCTBD HAPriXiaa. ■

Months hod now pMsed away since £Ua 
hod heandone word — save from Mr. Zandon 

the dder, and that only of vagne report — 

concerning GeoB. She felt his cotdneos 

teoA his silence, as some ship's oompai^, 

shut np in Arctic seas, feel the amraoch 

of voioelees winter. Every day the barrier 

between her and home was growing Innader 

and more formidable ; the parallel &iled in 

'^is alone, that for her there was no oer- 

tainty oE spring, yet rathsr the menace of 
sternal exile. She had remained at Wool- 

wich — BOJi, indeed, as the commissary's 

gnest, but contribnting with her nsnal 

liberality to the common expeoses-T-mach 

longer than she had originally intended, 

not beeanse she wsa happy there, bat 
because her own house was hatefnl to 

her, but now it became necessary thai 
she should return to it. Her host had 

openly ezpresBed hie intention of marry- ■
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ioff WiMff dfl HoiBitwhuiL, wti ihonrii h6 

did not propoea to make har his mte at 

QDce, he nutde no secret of !ub purpose so 
to do before that decmt ioterrsl wluob 

Bocie^ lias imposed opcn^ widowen who 

take to themselves a second spouse. She 

oonld no longer ooantananoe by her pra- 

aanoe the frequent TisitB of the lady thna 

iqMnly pioolamied a bride elect ; a&d she 

■trove to penva/do GiBoifl to aoeompKny 

her, and leave her father's roof f<^ hata. 

" I have nothing to oSer jon, darling, bnt 

my friendship and a home," gaad ahe, vrith 

pitifnl pleading ; " my heart is no longer 

mine to give, though he who wop it fnan 

me valoee it at nanght ; jost a few poor 

embers fd love and goodwill are lefb lor 

yen to warm your hands at. Come* dear, 

for chazity'B sake, if not tar love's, and 

bear me oompuiy." ■

Bnt Qracie wonld not go. ■

" When my father marries, I will leave 

him, and if yon we still in the same mind, 

£11^ will come to yon, at all events for a 

litQe while, tQI I can gain some means of 
livelihood. I cannot eat the bread of idle- 

neea and dependence, even thongh it be ■

"Great Heaven, what talk is this!" 

broke in her friend impatiently. "What 

is money that it shoold weigh a feather's 

weight in life's balance ! Even I have 

numey — and look at me 1" ■

The acorn and pathos of b« words and 
tooe vera terrible. * ■

"My darling, it was my dead mother's 

wish uat I ahoold do my duty here, till I 

was superseded by anotiier," retnrned 

Gxaoie quietly, "and I dare not disobey it." ■

Thoe was nathoa in poor Graoie's words 

also^ wtd, as her friend peraeived, an isi- 
pWalde ■

«t*U7 booaet so wall [wovided in all 

things save tiiat which mana house home, 

and wluch being abeest laavta it bare in- 

deed ; and Giade stayed tm at Woohncht 
Their mntii^ affection ooniaiined as warm 

as ever, bnt their lives exhibited oven a 

greater contrast than before. Ella, thongh 

wdl-ii^i friendless, save tcx Oracle, had 

many to c»ll her friends. She was still 

cnt off indeed fixna a certain poiiion of 

her old acquaintances, the echoes of whose 

hanh judgments readied her bom time to 

time ;• her hnsband's absence gave them 

iutl, and they heaped coals of fire on her, 

thoogh they paid no good for ill. Bnt in 

the eyes of many the very doabtfnlneas of 

her portion gave her a certein 4clat. Her 

bean^ too — dangerous passport — admitted ■

bar to eindee whioh wen exclusive in their 

way. She was fdted, fiattered, and o^ 

Teased amons (hen; and more pitiaUle 

than even " Uie women who have faiogr^ 

phies," was qnite the rage. One day a 

little comfort oame to her among all this 

giLdfid misery. It was Griuae. 

"My father is to be mamed to thai 

at OBce," svd she, "and I hara ■

kept my promise, Ella, and oorae to yoo." ■

It seemed to EUa that into the eold gray 

mnrk of her wintry ^cy a little bloe had 

at bet shown itMlf, and that, peradventoiei 
it wonld abide there. But it was not so 

to be. ■

On the third day, when Qracie had gone 

ont — she had not said " whither," tiiough 

poor Ella's heart, alive to every presentiment 

of evil, foreboded that she was seeking ita 

some place or employment that should tear 

from her, once more, this dear companim 
— a visitor called. ■

It was Hn^ DaralL ■

Ella had not sem him since the days 
when she had revisited Woolwktb in Cecil's 

company, and the sight of him tried her 

Borely. He aaked after her bnabasd, but 
not in his frank old fashion. He knew 

of course, ia oonmion with all the world, 

that there was some shadow betwean them, 

and his n^nnTnn- i^as tender and, as it 

seemed to her, commiserating. He did 

pitf her, no doubt, Ihough he meant only 

to show ^ sympathy, and she reeented hu 

IMty. ■

"My huaband was well the last time I 

heard of him," said she ooldly; and then 

want on at once to congratnlate him upon 

his appqintment on the sorvey. ■

" Thanks," said he ;" it is that piece of 

good fortune, Mrs. Landon, in eomiectian 

with something else that can be called by 

no such term, that brings me np to town 

— ^Miss Bay is now living with yon, I hear 

— ee your companion." ■

"Your informant is mistaken, Mr. 

DsiaU. Oracle does me the honour, and 

the great kindness, of staying with me for 

the present as my gnest ; that is alL" ■

" Yon use gracioDs words where other 

people are not so dehoate. Mis. lAodon," 
returned he with emotion. " You had 

alwm a good heart." ■

"Had IP" answered Ella, with a bitter ■

" Tea, and yon have it still," oontinned 

Darall, earnestly. " It was from Oiacie's 
father that I heard she had come to re- 

side with you in the position of which I 

spoke." ■
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" He is angry with her for having rafosed 

to B&nctioD Dj her preaeDCe his marriage 

with Miss de Horsingham," explained BUa. 

"Shehaedone quite riifhtin coming to me." ■

" Of course," said Darall, quietly ; " she 

is happy in having sach a friend — to come 

to, I am here, however, Mrs, Landon — 

for why ahoiild I conceal it ?— to offer her 

a home — though it will be a very humble 
ono — of her own." ■

" You are going to take her away from 

methenP" aaid Ella, fiercely. "You wish 

to rob me of my last treasure." Then, re- 

minded by Darall's astonished look that 

her auger was nniatelligible to him, she 
burst into tears. ■

" Forgive me, Mr. Darall,'.' sobbed she, 

"I am not well — not mistrees of myaelf 

to-day," ■

" There is nothing to forgive, Mrs. 

LandoD," said he softly ; " I ought indeed 

to feel in some sort oomplimented upon 

Graoie.'s account, since she has become so 

indispensable to you. Bnt I trast that, in 

Tnn.Ving her my own, I shall not deprive 

yon of her friendship. She will be a 

soldier's wife, and.it is only too lively that 

I may have to leav^ her — perhaps for years 

— when & friend like you will' be invalu- 

able to her. Besides, even at present, her 

home — where you will be always welcome 

— will be bnt a few hours' journey : it is 

near FoUham Junction, and what is to pre- 

vent your meeting ? " ■

" What indeed?" sighed Etia. She was 

thinking of her husband, who, though 

Wellborongh was not ntuoh ^ther off 

thui > Enllham, found the distanoe, or 

affected to do so, so inBuperable. ■

"My mother is already settled in that 

neighbourhood, at Qrantham," continned 

DE^all, " which is quite convenient so far 

aa my work is concerned, and is by her 

account a charming spot. I am goiug 

down thither, to-day, and. if I am aUe to 

take with me dear Grade's promise to be 

my wife, I shall be a hapj^ man indeed." ■

"You deserve happiness, Mr. Darall; 

nay — though that is saying very much in- 

deed — you even deeerve Graoie. I have 
no doubt of what bei:' answer will be to the 

question yon have come to ask. It ia said 

of very old people, that their happiness is 

derived from the contemplation ot it in 

those they love. I am not old, but I hope 

—nay, I believe — that that much will be 

voncdtsafed me with reapect to Grade." ■

The hopelessness, as regarded herself, ■

that this speech itn^Iied' was not lost upon 
her oompaaion; bat a sound caught his 

ear, that at once monopolised his atten- 

tion, and chased from his face, in spite of 

himself, ite sympathetic sadness. It was 

Gracie's voice ; and presently her step was 

heard ^passing by upstaira. ■

"Come in, my dear," said Ella, opening 

the door of the back drawing-room, so that 
Darall in the ' front one was not imme- 

diately visible to her friend. ■

" I was told you had someone with 

yon," said Graoie, simply. ■

" Yon should not believe everything titat 

is told you." ■

"I should be very willing to disbelieve 

some things," said Gracie, wearily, ■

"What, you have been trying to find 

some exOQse to get away from me, have 

yon ? A gentee\ family in want of a 

govemeaa. I thought as much." ■

"Well, yes — ^I was not very particular 

about aba gentility ; but I have been told 

that I am 'a dmg in the market,' which 

is not pleasant." ■

" I am sure yon are a very wholesome 

drug, and agree with me to perfection," 

returned Ella, smiling. " Still, if you are 

really fixed on setting up on your own 

account, Gracie, I have heard — since I saw 

yon last — of a situation which will jnst 

suit you." ■

" Oh, Ella, are you serious ? Y^ don't 

know how I inne, notwithstanding all yonr 

kindness, t(T begin to do some^ung for* ■

" I am quite serious, but unhappily the 

situation is in the country." ■

"I am sorry for that, Absr EUa, as te- 

speots yourseu ; still — I never knew till 

to-day the full meaning of the proverl^ 

' Beggars must not be choosere I ' " ■

" Just so. The place ia in a pretty dis- 

trict. You 'will meet, I can vouch for it, 

vrit^ every kindness there; and tliou^ 

the house, I hear, ia but small, you vnll 
find it to be indeed a home. The terms 

are only moderate, bat I think the offer a 

satisfactory one." ■

" I shall most gratefully accept it," aud 

Oracle, fervently. ■

" I thought yon wonld Mr. DaiaO, ■

she accepts it." ■

It WHS rather wicked of Ella, bat she 

made amends for her delinqnency 1^ in- 

stantly withdrawing &Dm the apartment, 

and leaving Gracie in her new employer's ■

TtuBiglUofTnM^atmgArtideMfromiJih lai YUK SojnniitrwtnMiby thtAiOhor*. ■

PoUWud at Iha OfflM, M, weuinitan at, Bbaad. TiMBdlvaHUiMlhaE ■ n * ■T4X^ OitMI FalsM Phm. ■
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OHAFTBR XV. WHAT CATALINA SAID. ■

I SOFB I hare done jaatice to the nuumer 

of Mr. Ijeveridge's lovB-nutking. Z bava 

endeavoared to report esaotly the words 

tia ipolce. It is a proof of his skill, or of 

hU aacceaa, that I forgot for the mocaeat 

hia age, and his very plain looks ; I would 
even have lored him if I could. I was 

grateful to liim for his love ; I euter- 

taioed a sincere respect for him. Yet I 

should certaiolj' have respected him more 
if he had loved me less. For his lore 

perplexed me ; Z knew how little I really 
mented it. ■

And now, I was to be reminded at everf 

tarn of the fact of my engagement. The 
servants knew it. Z coold read their 

knowledge in their faoes. They smirked 

and smiled upon me efinsively, treated me 

to lower curtsies, and seemed to find plea- 

I io gazing at me. Behind my baok, I 

have no donbt they ridiculed me oon- 

siderably; while Ur. Leveridge, in his 

E character of accepted lover, probably 
afforded them infinite amusement. And 

no doubt, with his elated air, his tripping 

gait, his frequent vieil^s, bis 'great good- 

hoinoar, he did lay himself rather open to 

ridicale. ■

Miss Leveridge — in her agitated, infirm 

iray — was most reverential to me, and, 

after a fashion, sympathetic with me. 

She did not like me, I was well assured 

of that; but she thoroughly recognised 

that I was to be her brother's wife — that I 

wsa to occupy thesoeforward the most pro- ■

minent place in his thoughts and affei 

tions. She sighed aa she reflected Ape 

the fact, and muttered compassionate] 

Donoeming " poor Di^," Nevertheles 

she viewed him as one of those proverbi 

wilful men, to whom it is advisable i 

permit their own way. If he could not I 

happy withont me — well, it was beet thi 

he should obtain me. Hewas,inher eye 

as a child crying for a toy — I WBB the to 

to be given him to quiet him. Z was 

very subordinate consideration in tl 

matter ; a mere chattel, in fact. Yet pn 

bably Mise Lsveijdge held that altageth< 

I was very mach to be envied ; Z had con 

in for so large a share of good fortune i 

winning the hand, and heart, and wealt 

of "poor ZHok." ■

Let me admit, however, that it was pe 

feotly natural, and even right, for Mii 

Zieveridge — touching this qnestion of h 

marriage — to think more of her brother 

happiness than of mine. After all he wf 

her brother — I was an absolute strange 

And certunly I had done little in the ws 

of conciliating or comforting her, or ean 

ing her good opinion. And Z did ni 

really blame her beoaose of her litt 

regwd of me ; except sometimes, when 

was in the mood to blame everybody- 

inclnding myself. ■

" Try and make poor Siok happy, n: 

dear. Be a good wife to him, for indeei 

Lodeed, you'll have the beet of hnsband 

And we shall be aisters-in-law, and ;c 
most leam to call me Deborah, Dear m 

how many chances and changes there ai 
in this life ! " ■

And thereupon Miss Leveridge plic 

her knitting-needles with extraordinai 

energy, and purchased an enormous snpp] 

of wool. She was bent upon completio; ■

voi;. ma. ■
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aa a -ireddutg-preEent to Iter brother, an 

expaaaiTB piece ai work, of the coimlBr- 

ptme sort, brilliamt of colom- and very 

neat and close of ezecmtion. I forget how 

■ma.uj pounds it was to weigh. For BOme 

time it ooioi^etely engroBSed &e attention 

of Miss LsToridge. ■

C&tatisa came to see me. Somehow 

her presence was not welcome to me. I 
usnmed that her yisit was one of oon- 

gratnlatien ; although, in trtiti), I had not 

informed her, or anyone, concerning my 

engagement — I had not eren addresBed a 

word to Nick or Basil upon the anbjeot, 

I was pledged to be mu^ed almost in spite 

of myeelf. They wonld team the fact in 

good Mme — if later rather than sooner, 

what did it matter ? I was faaibfaliai^ 

plan, ormy no-plan, of apathy — of drifting 

on, without atir on my part, whither 

chance might direct. ■

And of late Cataliqa had been less dear 

to me than once she had seemed to be. 

She was a rebake to me — for I recoenised 

the snperiority of her natnre. I felt my- 

self capable of things, of which I beliered 

her incapable. I mean things of rather 

an nnworthy sort. Then she was very 

beantifiil ; not that I was therefore 

jealous of ber — althongh, perhaps, in 

another respect, I was acconntable for 
snoh a sin. ■

"It is tme, then ?" fi!*8 said. ■

I anppose my face betrayed my embar- 

rassment — perhaps a certain sense of 

shame. Assnredly Iwasnotprond of my 

engagement — I had, indeed, little reason to 

be prond of it. ■

"Well, yes, it's tme,"lanBwered,-try- 

ing to meet her firm, bright gaEe — and 

filing — and then blaahing ; and then 

hating myself for my latk of Belf-control 

and conn^. ■

*' Dearest, I do tmst it may be for your 

happiness." ■

" Indeed, I trust so too. Bnt one oan't 

be qaite snre abont i£." ■

My tone was heedlessly tort and Bip< 

pant, I daresay. I conld see an expieasion 

of disappointment, or even pain, Qit acrosH 

Lina's forehead. To be jnst, I tlionght I 
had nerer seen her look ao beantifnl. Her 

! eyes beamedmosttenderlynponme; there 

was something so good, and sweet, and 

pare, in her face. ■

" Ldt ns sit down," she said. " I thought 

to say some formal words of compliment, 

Doris — bnt though the time has come for 

them, somehow I don't feel that I can say 
tiiem." ■

I don't want 

congratulations . " ■

" Are you sore that yon ne doingi%lit, 
Doris P'' ■

" la it worth while to ask that now P 

It is done, now ; I anppose so, at any rate. 

How did yon hear of it, Lisa P " ■
"PromM. EieL" ■

" And he leamt it P " , ■

"From Mr. Leveridge. He la 'very 

happy, it appears ; and be does not — per- 

haps he cannot — conceal the taoi of his 

' tess. He speaks of it to all aboat ■

He mentioned it to M. Riel." 

And he told yon again; I aee. fie 

expreased disapproval, regret, snzpiise P " ■

"'So. He simply spoke to tta of the 
iast." ■

" He made no comment P " ■

" He zsade no comment. W^y ahonld 
he?" ■

" Why, indeed ? It was no basinen of 

his. And yet, Lina, I think he might 

have said aomethiog," ■

"What should he have said ? " ■

"That I can't tell yon. Did he ape^ 

of Mr, Lereridge ? " ■

"Yes. Bnt he did not say TCry much. 

Something aboat his fntore plans, I re- 

member. For one thing, that he "waa 

engaged tipon a new work of great im- 

portance." ■

" Indeed ? I have not heard of it," ■

"Tea; and be mentioned the sabjeot. 

From hie account, Mt. Lereridge set great 

store upon it. But I confess I don't under- 

stand these mythological pictures; and 

therefore, no doubt, Icannot yalne them 

properly." ■

" What was the subject P " ■

" As M. Eiel described it to na, it was — 

The Marriage of Yulcan and Yenns." ■

She spoke with perfect simfdioity and 

sincerity; of that I was fully convinced. 

She had no snapicion that something of 
insult was intended in this referesoe to on 

imaginary picture. For, of cowHe — only 

she had not the wit to perceiyo it — 

Mr. Lereridge was engaged npon no Buch 

work as that M. Riel had described. Only 

a sort of bantering allosion was designed 

to the projected marriage between Mr. 

Leveridge and myself. ■

It was with difBonlt; I conld boM my 

peace. I nearly bit my tongue tlmnigh 

in my effort to keep silent. For, indeed, 

I longed ' to speak — to express myself 

very freely. I felt insulted — grievously 

offended. What right had M. Riel to 

speak of me thusF To make me the ■
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Bvbject of a hard, rude, heartleaa ji 

Sonl; I had deeerred better treatment at 
his himds. For the moment I hated him. 

I scanned her face very cloBely. No 
it 'was clear she was innooeiit of all inten- 

taon to affront me — she waa not M. Kiel's 

acoomplice. ■

"Tear hands bam, and yonr olieeks 

flush, and then pale again as snddonly. 

Are yon ill, Doris? C^n I help yon ia 

any way P " ■

"In no war, Lina." ■

" Dearest, I mnst say again tbat I trust 

what yoD bare done may be tar your own 

kappinesa/' 

" You B^ that becanse yon donbt." 

" And I Imvo no right to donbt or to ques- 

tion. W* are not quite snoh oloBe friends 

M once we were, Doris. Yon hare with- 

drawn yonr oon&denee from me. Indeed 

I fear that yon hare hardened yonr heart 

■gainst me ; yet, Doris, be aare that yon 

are very dear to me. If I might speak 

frankly to yon ! " 

"Yon may, Lina, if yon wiU." 

{ was moved by tiie sympathetic tone of 
her voice. ■

" Bat would it be right to sprot ? That 

ia the question. Doris, I mnst speak; I 

win speak. Why do yon marry Mr. 

Leveridge P I had pictured your marry- 

ing Bneb a very different hnsband." 

" One who was yonng and handsome P " 

"Yes; yonn? and very handsome." 
"Andrioh?" ■

" I never Ihoaght abont hia being rioh. 

DoBB Aat matter so very ntnoh P Poverty 

is not so grave. a thing. One can be happy 

in spite of it. We — I mean my grand- 

father, and old Unole Jnnios, and myself — 

we have always been poor, very poor ; yet 

we have been happy too — very happy 
sometimes." ■

" I bate povBrty ! 1 dread poverty ! I 

have not your conrage, Liaa; I cannot 

bear miafortone with so light a heart. I 

am a coward, especially on this snbject of 

poverty. Mr. Leveridge is rioh. Does not 

that explain it all to yon, Lina p " ■

"No. Becanse it is nnlike yon to be 

doing this thing. Yon are not really a 

coward ; yon bnt fancy yonrself one. It 

is not for that yon have stooped — for it is 

stooping, to marry Mr. Leveridge. Pardon 

me, I sboitld not have eaid that." ■

" No ; for it is he that has stooped, Lina. 

But tell me— this yonng and handsome 

beaband yon spoke of jast now — be exiabi 

but in your fancy P It was no real living 

penon you were thinking of P " ■

"No," she answered, laughing. "It 

was but a picture of the possible or im- 

possible perieot husba'nd, that girb dream 

of for their beantif nl girl friends j and for 

themselves, too, perhaps, I do not know 

any snch person really." ■

It seemed clear that she oould not have 

been thinking of M. Biel, as I had bob- 

pected in the first iivtance. ■

" Ton will oomo and see me after I am 

married, Lina P " ■

" Certainly, I will oome, if I may. But, 

I oan't quite believe it yet. It takes my 

breath away. Perhaps, by-and-by, it will 

not seem so strabge a thing to me — I may 

even persuade myself that it is -msb and 

right for you to marry Mr. Leveridge." ■

" Think as well as yon can of me, Lina. 

Don't despise me for what I am ationt to 
do." ■

" There is no few of my deepising yon, ■

"It is wise and right, Lina, or veiy 

nearly so. Mr. Leveriage loves me." ■

" I can well believe it." 

And I owe him so much. He has been 

BO very kind to me — «nd to my brothers. 

He begs of me my hand. He has almost 

a right to demand it Oonld I refuse him 
after all he has done for ns F " ■

" It is hard to say. And yet — I feel that 

he should not be yonr hnalMnd." ■

" Because he is old and ugly P " 

Well, yes — to bo frank — in a' great 

Bteaaure beeause he is old and ugly." ■

"Is it fair to him to dwell so much 

upon that P " ■

"Perhaps not; but in these nues WB 

t always beqoite fair. Prejudice, and 

sentiment, and romance tilt the scales, and 

destroy the balance." ■

" Bnt bring common sense to bear upon 

the qaestion. I weary of my present life. 

I am nothing. I can do nothing. I look 

forward to nothing. If I cannot give my 

love to Mr. Leveridge, at any ralw I have 

given it to no other." ■

" You are sure P " 

I am very sure. Perhaps I have no 
love to give to anyone. Perhaps I can 

love no one. Bnt I do w^t to help my 
brothers." ■

" That seems a good motive. But would 

they consent to i& eacri&ce P For it is a 
sacrifice." ■

Their consent has not been aslrad ; nor 

do I want to excnse my conduct upon high 

gronnds. I am selfish. I have considered 

m^ own interests. They commend to me 
this marriage with Mr. Leveridge." ■
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"I am not competent to diBOoss the 

qnestioo, Doria. I know that I am apt to 

decide by feeling, rather than b; reason. 

Ton will forgive me, if I have spoken too 

plainly. I do wiab this marriage was not 

to be. Bat, since I leam it mnet be so, 

dearest, I hope and pray it map be for the ■

She kissed me affectionately, and it 

seemed to be agreed between ns that upon 

that occasion, at any rate, little more should 

be said in relation to my engagement. I 

showed her my ring, which she greatly 

admired, avowmg it to be tiie most bean- 
tif al she had ever seen. ■

" Some day. Lino, a ring very like that 

will be slipped on ybor own slim third ■

" That is not probable," she said, with a 
faint blasb. " If lovers come to me — and 

they may not come at all — they will be 

poor, I think; they will not t« able to 

afford snoh gifts as this." ■

"Bat' a rioh suitor may appear, deter- 

mined to win yon." ■

" He will fail. I shall never marry, I 

think — certainty not'a rioh suitor." ■

" Yon will love, and yon will be loved." ■

"It may be so," she said, masingly. 

" Bnt, sometimes, it seems to me that life 

is too serioas and too sad, for love to take 

part in it. Yet love ia a serions thing, too. 

At least, we should think of it seriodsly, 
ehoald we not P Yon see I know a little 

of the Bubject of which I venture to speak. 

I have read of love in books, of course ; I 

have read love>storiee, ftnd tlie many bean- 

tifnl things the poets have written upon 

love. Yet I never feel that they have de- 

scribed anything of which my own heart 

has knowledge and experience. Can one 

lore and not xnow it, do yon think f " ■

" I think it possiUe. It is hard to be 

sure always of one's own sentiments." ■

"We mayfancy we love and yet not 

really love ; or we may fancy we do not 

love, the while we are really loving very 

mnch indeed. What trioks our fancy may 

play ns ! I am not speaking, of course, 

of the love I feel for my grandfather and 

for poor Uncle Junius. That is affection 

or devotion, a very genuine and precions 

thing, but different to what people mean 

generally when they speak of love and 

friendship. I think that may be even 

worthier and nobler than love, although 

the world does not judge so. Yet what 
woald the world be without affection 

and friendship — the love of child for 

parent and of pu«nt for child, the ■

" You will count me your friend still, 
LinaP" ■

" Sorely I will — yon and your brothers, 
Nick and BasiL We are all old and fast 

friends." ■

"AndM.BielP" ■

"He is scarcely a friend of mine. I 

know him, of course, and see him fre- 

quently; but he is rather my grandfather's 
hiend than mine." ■

" But if he loves yon P " ■

"HeP Impossible I Itcaanotbe. Why 

do you say such a thing P " ■

" It would not be so very strange. Yon 

are very beautiful, Lina." ■

" He is more likely to lore you than nu^ 

if beauty is to be the excuse for his lovet" ■

"Well, it is certain that he does not 

love me," I said. ■

Gatalina was silent. ■

" Bat Nick and Basil ; they lore yon, 

Lina," I resumed {>reeently. ■

" They love in jest," she said, smiling, 
"as men fence — with buttons on tii^ 

foils. There is no danger in either case." ■

" Yon answer for yourself j you cuinot 
answer for them." ■

She did not reply to this, bnt looked 

rather thoughtful; and presentlywe parted. 

I liked her, and I knew she meant kindly; 

yet I could not be assured that I thoroughly 

understood her. That I had forfeited, by 

the fact of my engagement, something w 

her good opinion was hardly to be qnes- 

tioned. I could not be sarprised at this; 

for, indeed, I had made sacrifice of my 

own good opinion of myself. ■

PORTRAITS WORKED IK 

TAPESTRY. ■ ■

' II. THE UST OP THB TALOIS. ■

On the banks of the Loire. The bright 
river gleaming in the sanghine, and rolling 

through the arches of the ancient bridge — 

over which frowns the great castle of Am- 

boise — not yet deformed by the bnilderB 

of Louis the Oreat, butrejoioingina wealth 

of architectural beauty ; the stem Norman 

features of the stronghold throwing into 
relief the florid richness of the Renaissance. 

As the sun descends, steeping the lofty 

castellated rock in crimson and purple — 

at the close of this (glorious July day of 

the year of grace 1659— the little brif[h(- 
eyed, black-haired girl, gorgeously dight 

.in a dress stiff with gold and pearls, knows 
little of the terrible event which has left her ■

ibXiOO^Ie ■
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tobetheplayihingandthetool, bytoTDSthe 

preyKndtheliiie,of OatholicaDdHngnenot, 

of mother, luid brother, and hneband. Her 

father, the great Eliag Henry the Second — 

DUne forgotten eince, were it not for a cer- 

tain beantifnl kind of pottery — hae fallen a 

victim to the Incklesa lance of Moatgom- 

mer; ; and Fnmce is left in the weak 

grasp of a gentle, smooth-faced Isd knowi; 

to bistorians as Francis the Second, and 

celebrated, poor hoy I for nothing sare as 

having been the first hnsband of tiAij 

Stuart. The little girl at Amboiee has 

been a pet of her handsome, sad-looking 

father, aijid of her long-headed mother, 

Catherine de' Uedici. In the oM happy 

days of trinmph, while the victories of Metz 

and Calais, and snccesses in Italy made 

the French king deem himself a thunder- 

bolt of war, Henry ofttimes dandled hie 

daughter on his knee, and asked her why 

she preferred of her little playmates the 

yaathfnl Onise to the bonnier Beanpreaa 

— a qneetion fnlly anawered in later and 

sadder days. Unluckily for the little girl, 

she is pretty, and, Inokily or nnlnckily, is 
clever. Fated to be the last of the intel- 

lectual race of Valois, she is second to none 

of them in the accomplishments of the 

time. Skilfnl instroctors are opening her 

mind to the literary masterpieces of an- 

tiquity. Unhappily, ber school, if brilUant, 

is far from pnre. The taate of the court of 
Catherine de' Hediol is formed on the 

model of M. de Ronsard, whose ditties are 

over-mnoh given to the passion of love. 

A change comes over France as the 

little girl grows npward. The writings 

of the rollicking anthor of Pantagmel, 
and the bitter satires of the friends of 

BoDBud, have raised a storm soon to 

break in a crimson shower. Feisecnting 

Francois, Bloomy Henry, and poor little 

Francois the Second are gone, and nnder 

the rale of the livid, hectic youth, Charles 

tbe Ninth, with his smooth face and snak/ 

look, the " taint of Hngaenotry " has 

spread far and wide. Little Margnerite, 

who has been brought up " bonne Catho- 

lique," undergoes all kinds of peraeoutions 

at the hands of her brother, the Dae 

d'Aleo^n, who, " infected " with Pro- 
teetantism, boms her old-fashioned books, 

and leads his poor little sister a dreadful 

life. The court of France is really playing 

a donble game, the bueen-mother being 

the reigning spirit. On the one hand is 

orthodoxy — and the whole power of the 
Hooee of Lorraine — hateful to tbe Valois. 

Against orthodoxy, and the Guises skilful ■

Catherine covertly encourages the chiefs 

of the Hngnenota, aiming to secure by 

this Maohiavelian policy the predominance 

of the Crown — not to be accomplished till 

three-quarters of a century later by the 

genius of Richelieu. ■

Little Marguerite grows apace in these 

troublons times, increasing in beanty and 

the conscionaness thereof. Long before 

there is any question of marrying her, 
there are rumours that she has f^thfnl 

servitors — lordlings who wear her colours, 

and enjoy the reputation of possrasing her 

affections. First among these shines, in 

all the bravery of court favour, the hand- 

some BaJzac d'Entraigues— the "bel Ao- 

traguet "-dainty minion of Marguerite s 

brother, tbe Due d'Anjou — a slender, 

graceful man, with delicate, well-cpt fea- 

tures of quiet, concentrated expression ; 
one of those self-contained men, full of 

courage, vice, and intrigue, who have 
left their names in letters of blood on 

the page of tbe Renaissance ; a dandy, 

too, of the first water, shaved and curled, 

perfumed and essenced, till he sheds an 

aroma of gallantry around him — a dan- 

gerous admirer for a young princess of 
volcanic tendencies. But his web is soon 

spun, aa he, with Qu^lus and others of 

the same type, follows his master to the 

kingdom of Poland. The reception of 
the Polish ambassadors is made the 

occasion of a brilliant fSte, at which, 

of course. Marguerite is present in a 

wondrons dress of velvet incarnadine 

glittering with spangles, blazing with pre- 

cious stones ; her head — already decked, 

alas ! for vanity — in one of the " dainty 

blonde wigs " that she loved to her dying 

day. The raven locks are hidden, and the 

hasel eyes sbine out nnder a remarkable 

head-drass, also of crimson Telvet, decked 

with feathers, diamonds, and pearls. Avery 

beauteous Marguerit« indeed, and soon 
furnished with a new lover — no other 

than her early playmate, the Duo de 

0-nise — the dark-visaged, scarred one ; 

the famous soldier who, when threatened, 

said proudly, " They dare not ! " , A well- 

matched couple this, " le BalafrS " being 

anxious ..to wed a daughter of France. 

Quise, backed by tbe whole power of the 

papacy, is strong enough to break off the 

projected marriage between Marguerite 

and the King of Portugal, but is forced to 

bend to the policy of the qneen-mother. 
Catherine will not see tbe bated house of 

Lorraine, already, to her mind, far too 

strong, strengthened yet more by another ■
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ftUi&noB witb a danvhter of France. It 

may not be ; and Uie handsome loverB 

are EUlviaed that their dastiay ia diffennt. 

The fioarred one, terri&ad by the manams 

of the king, marrisH at onoe a baodsome 
widow — the Princes a de Porcian — who 

girea him no little tronble ae time rolls 

on, Hapleaa Mat^nerite, liks another, hot 

by no means BpoUeas, Zphigania, ia destined 
for another fate — f oreahado wed at a f amoaa 

meeting on the ocmfiBes of 'Fiaaoe and 

Spftin. ■

Kerer waa a fSte more brilliant tfaau 

thia held to celebrate the interriew between 

Queen Elizabeth, oonaort of Philip the 

Second, her mother, Ootherine, and ber 

brother, Charles the Nintb. The islaodof 

Aignemean on the Adoar has been raeta- 

monihosed into a fairy palace, Borroiinded 

by lofty trees, nnder whioh lurk snng 

l^rties of ten or a dosen, the royal table 

at one end of this aylv^n palooe being 

elevated on a dais of fonr steps of ^nerald 
tarf. Aroand these tables horer atten- 

dant BfaepherdeBBeB, dreaaed in satin and 

cloth of gold, in the oostnme of all the 

Tarioos proTinoea of France. As bhe state 

barges, draped in oostly atnfEd, emblazoned 

with the royal deTice, approaoh the ialand 

to the Boand of sweet instrnmente, and the 

BOng of mermen and mermaids, the ialand 

shepherdemea dance after the manner of 

their reapeotiTO provinces — the Poitevines, 

to the skirling of a bagpipe ; the Proven- 

(aUfi, to the dash of cymbals; the Bar- ■

S Indians, to the piping of the oboe ; the bampenome, to the fife and tabor ; the 

Bretonnes dasoing the most vigorously of 

all. Dancing over, there enters a band of 

maaioal satyrs and lovely nymphs, bat 

" envious fortnne being nnable to endnre 

so mnah glory," a heavy storm, accom- 

panied by a delage of ram, deacwtda npon 

the fairy isle, aoattering the gay oompany, 

and driving them to their boats for shelter 

pell-mell — a retreat giving rise to many 

comical adventnres, and more queer stories 

of the general oonf osion of partners. One 

conple, however, is well matched, bat they 

hardly langh, theaetwo, nor is their^parel 

oo bravely decked with bright ooloara and 

sparkling gems, as that of the giggling 

dames and forward gallants who harry to 
tbe water-side. Keither of these senona 

persona is of Frenoh birth. The woman, 

lat^-eyed and large-nosed, ia a genuine 

U^dioi; the man is lean, hazard, and 

ascetio-looking, wearing- a face as the face 

of Don Qoizote. These two have come to 

an nnderataiiding — the woman having at ■

last yi^ded to her companion's aoBogetic 
remonstianoee. Oatharine de' Uedici and 

tim Dnke of Alvabave dscidad onthe de- 

stnusiion of the Hogoeaots ; not -yet for a 

little while — till the soapiciona of watohfol 

Jeanne d'Albret are quieted for evar, and 

"my plnmp Madge" afaall natch them all 

— her abarms -proving very limo*twig8 to 

the aecnrsed heretioe, and her gentle voiee 
as the whistle of tiie fowler. ■

"Flnmp Madge" deolane hwaelf not 

avorse to the Partogneae marriage nlmae, 

wbi(^ Qnise and Philip the Second oon- 

trive to strangle between diem, bat aeoretly 

plots to seoore her allianad with the Lor- 

raine prinoe, till the news of hia wedding 
with the Prinoess Porctan awakes her 

from her drefun of love and ambition. 

Her fate is already decided by the stem 

mother who plays her children like pavrns 

on a obeea-board — so long aa they permit 

her. She had an easy rei^ ovot poor 

gentle Franfoia, bnt enllsn, wayward 
Charles is more dlGSoolt to deal with. 

The grim plot, arranged to the sanmd of 
fife and tabor on the island in Ibe Adoor, 

is not to be oommnnioated to him <« any 

acconnt till it is ripe ftir exeonfeioa. 

Meanwhile, the qneen-m<^er nrges him 

to strengthen his own hands by marry- 

ing Madge to the yonng King of Navarre — 
the son of Jeanne d'Albret and Antoine de 

Boarbon — a prince with " more nose Uian 

kingdom," the famons anoastor of long 

lines of kings. His chance of the Frenoh 

crown looka remote enoagh joat now, for 
between him and it stand three brotiieraof 

the Yalois — Charles, Heniy, and Fran^oia, 

Dno d' Alen^on — bnt stroi^-minded Oatfae- 

rine has one weak point ; she is enper- 

stitions to a fabolons degree, and is eoroly 

tronhled by iita horoaoope of Navarrese 

Henry, which declares that he will "reign in 

France." Saperstitjanandvmrldly wiadota 

are both served, by seonnng the fox-faoed 

Hogirenot as the hosband of Madge. ■

Charles is not sorry to acquire an ally 
of his own. Between his mother and the 

Quisea — his too-powerfal relatives — amd 

his rebellions Calvinistic snbject, she is 

often lashed into fits of nngovsmaUe 

fury, and bitterly bewails that no hanuMa 

being loves or oares for him, save tmlj 

gentle Marie Tonohet. Aa is bis wtMit, 

this wild banter of beasta aitd men, once 

seized with a project, poranee it to the 

end with savage Tehmaence. Bat there 
are obetaoles to be overcome — obstacles 

even to the fiuions will of the Most 

Christian King. The pope, still oocnpy- ■
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ing-the^ante of tba European tepwrtry, is 

hoTPor-itraok ^t the proponi *o wBd « 

Oktboiio piisoajw to a heratio laader^iKid 

tiwoansQiit of the pope nmet be ;^t^a«d, 

for Smary tiad Ma,Tgaa^ ue, in a 

fHhian, ooniinB, and undonbtadty wititin 

the limit forbidden by the Ohvrch. The 

pope nlans a diBpenHatioii, and, more- 

over, eends bis oardinal Beph«*r -to idia- 

made the kuigfnonrluB monstnniH project. 
Bat anotber oouisellor iias the ear of 

Ofaartes— one siagnhtrly tnit of place ia 

tkegiddjoonrt of Oatherioe—<a. grave, ead- 

TiM^ad gvotleiaan, the famoos "Admiral" 

Gd^ay, who ia quite von orer by the 

■rta of tha Ztaliiui, and is aoxionfi to 

pEuiifj France by uanying the "fox of 

BJam " to " plamp Madge " as qaiohly ae 

ponMe. A TaKant and eldlfiil soldier 

this admin^ bnt over simple-hearted and 

tratiifal to contand in political intrigae 

Vith the prof Msed atadents of tho Fioren- 

tLae. Carried away'foy the real slaesrity 

of the kii^, and the pretended heartineas 

of the Dao d'Aajon amd l^e qiMen-mother, 

tte brave old TraTrbr persoades Jeanne 

d'Albrot to join the court at Blois — |i[ay, 

briUiant Bloia — the aammer palace of 

Francois the Firat, wibh its great exterior 
staircase and ancient hall of the estates. 

Bloia iseepecially joyfuljostno-Wiglanoing 

eoqsettishlj down on the smiling Loire. 

Its quaint streeta and lofty narrow atair- 

eaaea are swept by the " Tertngadins " of 

merry damea and damaels, for it ia tibe 

hamoar of the strange Italian that all 

abonld be bright and mirthful aroand her, 

aa if to intensify the darkoees within. 

While formii^ the centre of her bright 

bevy of damea and their oironmambient 

galWts, Oatherine lores a joke, and is 

no bad hand at quip and crank, merry 

ooneeit, and highly-seasoned repartee. Bat 

when Oie fSto is over, she ioms from tha 

gor^eooa figures which wave to and fro on 

the aaaa, Mid bending her steps towards 

a remoto. part of the ancient oastle, after 

climbing many ataira, reaohes the lonely 

buret projecting over the charoh of 

6t. Kieholaa. It is the ohserratory em- 

ployBd, not with any scientific parpose, 

bat pnrely as an instrametit for interroga- 

ting the obstinate atars which persist that 

Hwiry of Navarre will " reign in Prance." 

The Qoeen of Navarre, who, relnotantly 

eKODgh, haa come to this giddy conrt at 

the entreaty of the admiral, ia grievooaly 

shocked at all that she sees and hears, for 

tite language of the conrt dames and 

gallaats is happily new to the Poritan ■

Jeaaae. Billingsgsto aad :St. O^iiee's are 

namacrtlMti-ooQvey bnta faint i«laa of the 

" joyoBS Temai-ha " and the " pleasant say- 

ings " <oaTmit wt Bloia in this bright 

springtide of 1£72. Fdtod and casessed by 

the long and hia natter, m»ij Jeanne yet 

feara to bring her aontoa |daoe horrifymg 

to crrery aentiiaent of decency. More dif- 

fioolttea arise. Oathminewiahes the wedding 

to tak» place at Paris asooHing to the 

Catholic rite. Jeanne objeots to the mass, 

and insists on Utseermnonyheingperformed 

in some city less inimical to tho Hognenota. 

Pending this debate Bope Pins the Fifth 

dice, and is aacceeded by Qn^gory the 

Tturteenth, who displays more flexibility 

than his predecessor, bnt yet heaitatea, 

till Charles loses all patienoe, and tells 

the Qoeen of Kavarre one day, "My 

aunt, I hononr yon inore ihaa. the pope, 

and love my aister more than I fear him. 

I am not a Hngnenot, bat I am not an ass. 

If the pope plays the fool too l(»g, I will 

take Madge by the hand myaalf, and see 
her married in fall oaoTsnticle." Jvst as 

the marriage oontroot !b signed the Qaeen 

of Navarre dies — some say of plenriay, 

ethers of poison — hat nothing is now 

allowed to impede the ceremony. ■

The scene changes to old Paris — not the 

Paris of St. Iionis, nor that in which laok- 

leae English Henry was crowned ''deapito 
of foes," bat the Paris of the ruthless 

Benaiasance. The castellated dwolliogs 

of the Middle Ages have devebped into 

th& hotela of great seignenni — fortiSed 

more or leaa, and crammed with gentlemen 

armed to the teeth. A abange miztnre of 

splendojir and sqaalor this go^d city of 

Parie. Tall gabled hoases nod towarda 

each other orer narrow atreels ankle-deep 

ia filth, with no approach to drainage save 

an open gutter. Qloomy paasagea and 

dreary alleys slink from the l^fat of 

heaven. Thieves abound, thoogh what 

they fiilQ to steal ia a mystery, as 
after dark no honest citizen venturea 

abroad, bat he should be waylaid and 

plundered by the professional robber, or 

killed, out of pure joyonaness of heaxt, by 

the gay gallaats in search of adventurea. 

The gallant ia aa unlike the person de- 

picted by writers of romanoes and operas, 

as can well be imagined. He is 

splendid, bnt hy no means clean, for the 
silken hose which adorn his nether limbs 

have previously beeh worn for a week or 

two by hia inamorata, that they may com- 

fort bim the more, and awake his mind 

to deeds of chivalry. He by no means ■
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flings his cloak aronnd him, apd issnes 

fortli armed only with hia trnaty rapier. 

Not he. The gatlaot on ihe way to a 

rendezTons is in his fashion a pmdent 

man. Beneath his doublet of satin, 

slashed with the colours of the lady of 

hia heart, Inrks, for the better preserva- 

tion of that organ, a Enelj-worked ehirt 

of moil. His rapier, of portentous length, 

is sapplemented by a long, I^ft-handed 

dagger. Before lum w^k pages with 

fl^beanx, and a stoat man-at-arms, pike 

or arqaebnss in hand. Behind and with 

him come two or three, or, if he be a great 

man, a dozen tmsty friends to see him 

throngh his adrentore. These chivalrons 

times are onrioosly practical when seen in 

contemporaneons tapestry. That terrible 

seeker of amoroos adTentoree, ihe yonng 

King of Navarre, nerer stirs ont of his 

room to perambulate the long oorridors 

of the Louvre, where he is as yet only a 

gnest, without a pikeman, for the way is 

short from the boudoir to the grave. 

The thing knowa as fair play is not yet 

invented, and man smites his enemy when 
and where he can take him at a disadvan- 

tage. The atmosphere of Paris is heavy 
with rumours. There is talk in council 

and ruelle, and strange oonferences are 
held, between mighty chiefs of the faction 

of the Gnises, and the provosts of the 

great guilds of the good city of Paris. 

Apart, aloof from these, the Huguenots 

shiver in their fortified hotels, for there is 

a scent of blood in the air, and the chiefe 

uDVanquished in the field talk strangely of 

being led into a mousetrap. And yet these 

wary warriors hare come hither on an 

ocossion mora fitting for silken favours 

than buS jerkins. They are bidden to a 

wedding banquet. ■

Henry of Navarre, still in mourning, 
has arrived in Paris, in the early days of 

August, at the head of a gallant train of 

eight hnndred gentlemen, the Sower of 

the Hngnenot nobility. On the seven- 
teenth of the month the betrothal takes 

place at the Louvre. On the following 

day the muriage is oelebrated with 

•' maimed rites by the Cardinal de 

Bonrbon, A strange scene. Not within 

the sacred fane, bnt outside the Oathedrat 

of Notre Dame, a huge stmoture has been 

erected, of wood carved and hang with 

cloth of gold. Henry of Navarre — his 

mother two months dead — lays aside his 

mourning, and appears with his eight 

hundred gentlemen in brave attire of 

velvet, satin, and cloth of gold, strangely ■

pinched and slashed in the latest mode. 

Marguerite herself — splendid, and eon- 

Bcious of her splendour — "dressed in 

royal robes, with a orowB and bodice 

of spotted ermine, glittering with tlw 

jewels of the regalia, and the royal mantle 

of blue, with four ells of train, carried by 

three prlnoesBea." Plump Uodge, looking 

very handsome and trinmphuit, to be 

made a wife and a queen at last — albeit to 

a husband whose neighbourhood is mil- 

savoury to those of delioate nostrils- 

people shouting and crowding to snffoaa- 

tion, while the bride hears mass, and ha 
husband waits for her outside. Then 

come f^tes and dances, jousts and jonket. 

ings, masques and merry-makiegB, the 

bells of Paris ringing out a merry peol— 

prophetic enough to some sharp ears of 
the tocsin of St. Qermain I'Aiuerrois. ■

Captain Bloeset — a Bdrgnndian Hngne- 

not, distinguished by his valiant defence 

of Yeselay against the Catholic army- 

calls one morning on the admiral, and 

asks permission to go home. ■

" Why," asks Coligny, " why are yon in 
such haste ? * ■

" Because they mean no good to us in 

this place." ■

" What ! " shouts the admiral, " do not 

yon believe we have a good king? " ■

" Too good ! Too good to us by fw ! 

That is why I want to go away ; and, if 

you would do as I do, U. I'Amiral, jon 

would do good to yourself and to ^ ■

It is impossible to keep the sharp Bo> 

gnndian, who takes to home and away. ■

Hardly is be clear of Paris, than Man- 

revert's pistol-shot reaches the doomed 

admiral. Angry remonstrances and monj 

threats are made by the Hnguenots, and, 

at last, the king is told that he has no 

option, that his enemies are delivered into 

his hands, and that he may not let them 

go. This is a fearful time for a bride in 

the first week of her honeymoon. Every- 

one whispering, none telling her anything. 

Suspicions Haguenots avoiding her be- 

cause she is Catholic. Catholics keeping 

their lips dose, beoanse she has married 

a Huguenot. Left to herself, she creeps 

into the ceremony of the " conoher " of 

the queen-mother, and feeling very lonely 

and wretohed, sits down upon a coffer 

beside her sister Clande, Dnchess of Lor- 

raine, also very, very sod. Thetwoyoang 

women sit, hand in hand, silently and 

wretchedly enough, in the great dimly- 

lighted room, hung with tapestry depicb- ■

Ihy C_iOO^[C ■
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ing tLe martTrdoms of sunta. At last 

the qDeen-mother perceives Madge sitting 

Borroirfall; with her sister, and commands 

her to go to bed. As she makes her 

cnrtsf, her sister Claude seizes her by 

the arm, and, weeping bitterly, cries, " Oh 

Ood, my sister, do not go ! " Madge is 

more frightened still, till Catherine flies 

into a passion and forbids Clanda to tell 

her anything. The Dncheas of Lorraine' 

then flies oat, and declares that her sister 

shall not be sent to the sacriftce ; that the 

Hagnenots will revenge themadves npon 

her. NererthelesB, the old qaeen is firm. 

The absence of Madge would give rise to 

Bnapicions. Her place is with her hnsband. 

Driven from her mother's presence, she 

seeks her hnsband, whom she finds already 

in bed, snrronnded by thirty or forty 

zealots of his party, talking londly of the 

attempt to assassinate the admiral, and 

resolving, the next morning — alas 1 for 

tbem, that next morning — to demand of 

the king that jnstice shall be done on the 

Guises, as otherwise they will "take the 

law in their own hands." Thus passes a 

night sleepless and of ntter misery, the 

words of her sister Clande ringing ever in 

Margnerite's ears. As day breaks, her 

hnsband rises to go and play tennis till 

Eing Charles is awake, the weary woman 

tells her nnrse to close the door, and sinks 

into a feverish sleep. ■

The awakingia frightfnlenongh. There 

is load knocking at thQ door, and cries of 

"Navarre ! Navarre ! " The nurse, think- 

ing it most be the King Henry, opens the- 

door, when in rnshes a man streaming 

with blood, with arm and shoulder out and 

slashed, and clings to the yonng qneen- 

as frightened as he. Poor archers pnrsne 

this M. de LSran into the very naptial 

ehaytber, and are only restrained from 

killing their man by M. de Kui^ay, 
captau of the goard — and a riebt merry, 

jovial gentleman, who langhs heartily at 

the comical picture of the wounded man 

holding fast to " pinmp Madge," and his 

fonr bloodhonnds e^er to tear him down. 

These worthies got rid of, jolly U. de 

Nao^y remains with Margnerite, and 

" wlule she changes her dress, being all 

coveted with blood,' ' teUs her all abont the 

msrrie jest in action this fine Angnst 

morning. First he grants her the life of 

M. de IiSran, whom she stows away in the 

dressing-room till his wonnds are healed, 

and then qniets her fears oonceming her 

hnsband, aeanring her that he is safe 

enongh with the king in his cabinet. ■

where, by the way, is also the Frinoe de 

Oondd — the king offering the choice of 

" mass, death, or BastUle." Covering 

Margnerite's shoulders with a mantle, 

pleasant M. de Nan9ay tells her not to 

be alarmed, that they are only killing all 

.the Hagnenots except her hosband, and 
condaots her to the diamber of her sister 

Clande, where she arrives "mora dead 

than alive." Jnst as she steps into the 

ante-chamber, she sees another gentleman 

pursued by the archers, and straok with a 

halberd within three paces of her royal 

person, Without, make themselves heard 

the rattle of arqaebasadeB, the clash of 

swords, the trinmphant yell of the white- 

scarved crasaderB, and, now and then, the 

defiant roar of a knot of old soldiers who, 

despite chains and barriers, pike and gno, 

cat through theirenemies and get clear ofF, 

while above all tolls the great bell of the 
char oh of the Anxerrois. ■

Another fold of the tapestry shows ns 

Marguerite and the " kinglet " her bus- 

ban£ prisoners rather than rulers, as or- 
naments of the court of Charles and his 

successor, Henry — quickly returning from 
Poland at the news of his brother's death. 

'here are schemes to effect the escape of the 

fox of B4am," but they are long nusnc- 

cessful, costing also the lives of Coconnas 

and La' Mole — regarded, perhaps, with 

too kindly an eye by Hargnerite. Then 

comes the famous hunting-party at Senlie 

and the esoape of the husband. Marguerite 

being fitiU at the court of Henry the 

Third — out of favour, too, with husband 

and kingly brother, and plotting with 

the Due d'Alenfon, her younger brother 

— but yet the omatnent of society in 

the best period of the Renaissance. A 

period of charming costume and of culture 

exoessively elegant, when compared with 

all that preceded it. Yet, with all this 

beauty and elegance, the age is fall of 

savagery. The famous duel of the miguona 
will bear witness to Hob. It is true their 

hair is frizsed, the beard plucked from 

their soft ohins, their eaxs pierced and 

jewelled, and their roSs so vast that the 

head of a mignon "resembles that of 

St. John the Baptist on a charger ; " but 

they are always ready with the steel, and 
die violent doitha almost to a man. So 

does their master, who, with all his vice 

and eSeminaoy, his look of ineffable weari- 

ness and scorn, his masks lined with 

almond paste to preserve his complexion, 
his love of female attire — "blaos satin, 

slashed with -white, pnfEcd and pinched. ■
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Iflced and frilled " — Iub hair dieBsed in two 

arches, k la Mark Stnart, his Uackened 

eyebrows and face painted, is yet brave 

OS a lion, as the red fields of JaroiKvand 

Moncostonr can testify. Tho Quesa of 

Navarre is, for the tune bein)^, greatly 

smitten by the splendid figare of Luuis de 

GWmont, better known as Bnssy d'Am- 

boise — the favourite of her yoonger 

brother — one of the ablest captains, 

and certainly the |p«atest Bwash-bnckler, 

of his time. All the time he oan spare 

from love-makii^ he devotes to qnairel- 

ling and fighting. The king's *' mignons " 

are the particnlar object of his attsok. 

He misses no opportunity of insulting 

them both by word and deed. He Iotob 

to dress his own lack^s as richly t& the 

king's favonrites, and to go himBelf in 

attire of tho severest simplicity. Uar- 

gnerite'a too susceptible heart is occupied 

by this paladin, who wears her colours — 

to wit, green and gold, whit« and violet 

— openly. BuBsy comes to oonrt from 

the wars covered with glory, meets Marr 

goerits on her return from a jonmey 

to Spa, and delights the heut of that 

princeeS) whose nndisgnised admiratum of 

him is a fertile subject for those saroaBtdo 

yoaug gentlemen — Qu^Iub, Saint-Luo, 

Ltvarot, Mangiron, and Saint-Megrin. To 

do Bu&c^ justice, he is abundantly pro- 

vided with wit — not of the delicate, high- 

dried kind, but rough and full-flaroiired, 

strong military wit, as it were. Two 

or three attempts are mode to assasr 

sinate him, bnt in vain. Impunity makes 

his tosgno wag all the faster. Hand- 

some, curly-haired Qu41ns — daintiest and 

bravest of the " mignons " — is his cspeoiat 

hntt', never spared either before the throne 

or the altar. At lact things come to 

finch a paaa that the king, insisting on a 

formal treaty of peace, compels the two 

enemies to embrace in bis presence, bat 

only provokes from Bnssy one of his odd 

strokes of bnSooneiy. Nevertheless, the 

qnarrel-is patched up for a while, Bnssy, 

and other friends of the king's brother, 

leading a joyous life, with the roy^ 

mignons, whose life is one perpetual feast 

— merry, indeed, as it need he, for Fate has 

decreed that it shall be ^ort uiongh. 
The conrt is on the best terms with the 

great citiEene of Paris, who give enter- 

tainments three or four times weekly. 

Lent is given op to theee unnsementa, 

which prove too much for a woriliy 

chnrchtnan — Uie Cardinal de Guise, bettra- 
known as the " Bottle Cardinal " — a fine ■

specimen of goprmand and gourmet, " who 
meddled with no other matters than those 

of the cellar and the kitchen, which he un- 

derstood very well — far batter than those 
ui church and state." ■

A few more bright threads in Har- 

guenf te's web of life, and then all is dark 

ia hue and coarse in fibre. The king has 

determined to establish, or rather to re- 

vive, the Order of the Holy Ghost — to 

foond an order of knighthood in honour 

of his sister. This Order of the Holy 

Ghost, new to France, dales from the year 

13<>3, when ilt was fonnded at Naples by 

Louis d'Anjou, King of Jerusalem, a d^ 

acendont of the brother of St. Lanis, 

whose stfttntw are extant, and came into 

the possession of Henry at Youce — a gift 

of tlie Serene Bepnblio to the King of 

Poland. It is tibe first day of the new 

year, lii79, and the ceremony of inaagoia- 

tion is celebrated with great pomp in. the 

obnrch of the Angustines, magnificently 
decorated for t^e occasion. ■

The chevaliers and kzughts-commandoB 

U'egorgeons to look upon. They are clothed 

in a barret ci^ of black velvety ponrpoint^ 

andtrnnks of cloth of. silver, shoes aodsoab- 

bard of white velvet, a greatrmontleof blade 

velvet, embroidered round with fleors-de- 

lys in gold, with tongues of flame inters 

mingled, and the kill's cypher in silver 

thread — the lining of orange aatio. Over 

this mantle, instead of a hood, they wear a 

mantdet of doth of gold, also enrioned with 

fiei\rs-de-lyE^ tongues of flame, and oypbeis 

like the great. mantle. The collar of the 

order is formed of the king's and Margue- 

rite's cyphers, interlaoed with fteora-de-lys 

and fiery tongues. From this hangs a cross 

of gold, of marvellous work in gold and 

enamel, in the middle of which is a white 

dove — ihe emblem of the Eoly Ghoat. ■

A great; grief now oppreeses Mar- 

gnerite. The career of Bussy comes to 

an end. Fighlong appears to agree with 

him, but leUer- writing brings him to grief. 

Li a moment of confidence, he -writea a 

letter to the duke, his master, telling him 

that he is in pursuit of the " doe of tlie 

king's grand hnntaman." The Aak^ — 

f^se and fickle ever, and jnst now very 

weary of his too aotive partisan — shows 

the letter to the king his brother, who, 

detesting Bossy, reaas it aloud to iha 

grand hontsman hiowelf — Charles de 

Chambre^ Count of Mcntswean. This 

gentleman hiee him to his castle of Mont- 

sorean, near to Saomor, and oompela his 

nnbappy conntesa to write a letter to ■
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Bany, inTiting him to Tisit lier there. 

Arnving at midniglit, he is- awailed hj 
MonlBDTeMi and a doiwn ioAvoeo, and after 

a, deepentte oombat, foaght ottt as long as 
a bit of his strordTemainfl in tha hilt, heis 

finally shun, after killing serecal of his 
asnilaiitB. ■

Margnente, inconaolftbieior-a whil^ re- 

joins her hnaband at his litUa conrt at 

N^rac, and, allowed to act as she jdeasee, 

is Uia nioet oomidaisaat wife in the 

iroild. Bat, as Henry of Navarro dero- 

lopes into Henry of France, he detormines 

to diTonw"pIamp Madges" nowmorothan 

jdon^— with gnat fat ohee^ enormoTu 
Bhoolder^ and goggle eyes eat in a bald 

pate^ aromed wi& a: golden wig, ahom 
from th» sknlls of a "seois of Uonde 

laokeys." No longer resplendent at the 

Kreat oonrt of Paris, or the little one of 

Navarre, she ke^iB state, sor^ Bteaitened 

tor taah at times, at the. Oaatle of Usson. 

Years, InznriDiifl and inglorioiiB, pass by, 

and again ^le laei of her race descends 

npon fWris ; no longer a wife, bat diroroed, 

and taking it in sneh good part, that she 

is present at the ooronation of her sno- 

cesaer — Marie de' Medici. Eighteen yean 

hare improred neither the looks nor the 

morals ot the ex<qiieen, who Htos in great 

sj^endonr at. her palace ia the Rne de 
Seine. Bat she is trac to herdestiny, and 

brings death to the faTonritee of her old 

^0^ as to the lorers of her yonth. Be- 

wigged Bad bepuated, the old. woauut 
lires oat an eustMiee divided between 

derotiDn and dissipation. She ontlires all 

— paieatB, brothers, hoaband, and loTers — 

and dies " greatly regretted 6a a prinoesB, 

fall of goodness and good intentions, who 

only did: hum to herself." Saint Denis 

clauas hei-body, bnt her heart — still at laat 

— is deposited at the Convent of the Sacred 

Heart, of whi(^ she waa fonnder. Thns, in 

the rear 1615, fades ont this notable figure 

of Uie last danghter of a royal honB»— 
famona ^od infamona as that of Fetops. ■

TWILIGHT. . 

A LOKO, low room, ynih oaken-panelled walla. ■
And noiraw windom looking to tlie west, 

A gout nioia, where flickering firelight Mis ■
Ob. loldad hmde of one who rita at rest i 

Who reits and lirteni in the twiligfat Bloom ■

To tonder atrum of nmdo, soft trad dow, 
Timb-nma, tMittU, and ftnttar throat the room ■

la niiiillitMi bnt melodioni ebb eiu flow. 
Tntfaoirt, asplendonrllDgersin theheareo, ■

Of nee, aDdpnrptefTO^sl geld, and gray; 
Qiaen learas'im treabliug in the brceie of eroa, ■

1^ idghlugale'i nreet v aice cone* o'er the v*j. 
While orerhee^, in lldea lereoe and for, 
Sbinea, 13ie aa angel'e nmle, the (frening atar. ■

The long, hot honn of giuiah da; are put, ■

TLe long, hard jeais of life draw to a olose, 
A iired hand and heart eejo; at laab ■

Life's twilight honr before their long rqraM, 
A bleesed ereotide of lore end hoia«. ■

Before ttie shftdow of that darkneai falb, 
Wfaoie de^etit denrity enwiape the tomb, ■

Andthmigh whoie awfolmiatDaaHi'Baogeloalli. 
Theiweetetrainiiiaeand&lli the twiU^ht gray ■

Qrewe deeper in the room i bnt peaee u borne 
Unto that listener'i heart from far awaj, ■

All eloqn«it with whiape™ of a mom 
Bcfligfnl and beaatif ol,. pn^heaied to lait 
When nooni of earth and nights of death are pact. ■

BVADINQ T^B LAW. ■

QtTEBH Elizabeth, in one of her trenchant 

apeeofaee, ronndly rated the lawyers for 

stuiding more npon form than matter, 

more njmn syllables than the sense of the 

law. Had the eabjeots of the roy^' cen- 

sore dared to answer her ontepoken 

Majesty, they might have retorted that all 

manner of men, if it snited thrar interest^ 

wwe apt to do the like, and hold by the 

letter rather than the spirit. When Pope 

Innocent pat England onder an interdict, 

condemnieg its fertile fields to barrenness, 

the people — not yet sufficiently wise to 

langh at a mortal pretending to control the 

operations of natnre — might have Btarved 

bat for some beneficent hair-splitters op- 

portunely diecoTering that the interdict 

ooald only affect land onder tillage at the 

time of its imposition, and therefore that 

crops might be raised npon the waste 

luios, commons, and fields hitherto niN 

ploughed. Xeceaaity begets o&saiatry. The 

old knight, whose sacrilegions deeds earned 

him many an nnheeded anathema, as he 

lay waiting the coming of death, remem- 
bered that he was an excommunicated man, 

sentenced to be damned, whether buried 

within the ohnrch or without the ohnrch. 

Althoagh the contotnacions reprobate had 
never found himself mnch the worse for 

ecolesiastio cnrees, he thought it advisable 

to be on the safe side; so, directing his 

body to be boned, neither within the 
church nor without the church, but in a 

hole cat in the oater wall, he died' in that 

hapi7 conviction. ■

Once upon a time, the governor of a 

city issued an order of the night, com- 

manding every person walking abont after 

dosk to carry a lantern. Sundry citizens 
were arrested for non- obedience, where- 

upon l^ey prodttoed their lanterns, and 

being asked what had become of the 

candles, replied that' they were not aware 

candles were required. An amended order 

nowappeared.batnight-Btrollerevandered ■
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flboTit as mnoli in the dark m before, and 

it wu not until he oommanded the candles 

to be lighted ones, that the fi^ovemor got 

things done to his mind. This veiy old 

story is nBoally told ,of some continental 

city, bat if BQch a faroe were ever played 

at all, it is as likely as not that London was 

the scene of the performance. In 1418, a 

cirio proolamation qrdained that every 

honest person dwelling within the oily 

limits should hang ont " a lantern, with a 

candle in it, to bam so long as it might 

endnre," from which it might be inferred 
that the Londoners had heretofore' lit their 

oaudloa only to blow them ont again, so 

that they were qaite capable o£ poking f on 

at the anthoribies. Indeed, the fitter 

woold seem to have inclined to jocularity 

themselves, hnmorDnsly insisting only 

npon honest folk lighting np, a limitation 

oaloalated, however, to enanre a general 
illamination. There was sense as well as 

hnmonr in the defence made by the precise 

Parisian charged with allowing his dog 

to be at large without a mnzzle — "The 

regulations do not say where the mnzzle 

is to be pnt, and, thinkieg my dog would 

like to be able to breathe a little freah air, 

I pat the muzzle on his tail ! " A similar 

omission in the Act reqniring owners of 

common stage-carts to have their names 

painted npon them, led to the object of the 

law being defeated in various odd wajs. 

Some painted the name where no one 

could see it, others scattered it all over the 

oart, a letter on a panel, and one ingenious 

fellow's vehicle bore the inscription : " A 

most odd Act on a stage-oart " — a clever 

anagrammatio arrangement of "Amos 

Todd, Acton, a stage-cart." ■

Legal nets were never cast for a more 

slippery fish than that triton among dema- 

gogic minnows, Daniel O'Connell, bnt 

clever as he was, like other cunning fish, 

be was caught at lost. The suppression 

of tbe famous CathoUo Association, foU 

lowed up by the Act empowering the 

Lord Lieutenant of Ireland, by his procla- 

mation, to suppress and prohibit "the 

meeting, or adjourned, rMiewed, or other- 

wise continued meeting," of any association 

deemed dangerous to tbe publio peace 

and safely, rendered it difficult for the 

liberator to carry on his agitation without 

getting into trouble. The plan he adopted 

was this : the persona forming his staff, 

when they found the Government antici- 

pated them by proclaiming and prohibiting 

their meeting, met to declare the asaoci^ 

tion difisolved, and assuming then and ■

there another name, called a meeting of 

the new aasooiation at an early day. Bj 

this means, two or three vice-r^al proola- 

mations were set at naught with impunity, 

but,, when O'Connell met his folloirers at 

TJsher's-qnay, he had to announce that a 

proclamation had been issued forbidding 

the meeting, which not only referred to all 
the names assumed time after time, bnt 

prohibiting the assemblage of the same 

body of persona under any style or de- 

nomination whatsoever. The agitator 

comforted his despondent hearers with the 

assurance, that they might safely meet 

again in Dawson -street after breaking np. 

Here his legal acumen was at fault. The 

repealers met an hour afterwuds, as their 

leader counselled them, and, by so doing, 

supplied the link wanting on former ocoa- 

siona, it being evident that the persons 

assembling in Dawson-street were members 
of the association that had met atUsher'fl- 

quay, after being prohibited by prochuna- 

tion. Trapped at length, O'Connell was 

tried for the offence and conviot«d, but 
even then his Inck did not desert him. He 

could not be called up for judgment until 

the following term, and, in the meantime, 

Parliament was dissolved, and the Act 

nnder which he was indicted expiring 

with it, the whole proceedings came to an 

end. Ringing the changes was practised 

more snocesafully by the money-lendera 

interested in defeating the Bills of Sale 

Act of 1854, which required the r^istra- 

tion of every bill of sale within twen^-one 

days of its ezecutian. Instead of register- 

ing the bills of sale, they held them for 

twenty days, and then exchanged them 

for new ones, efFectually nullifying the 

statute without breaking the law, the 

courts deciding, " with regret," that snofa 

evasions were not illegal. ■

A few years back, the streets ot salt 

Dioitwich were in snch a deplorable con- 

dition, that the turnpike trustees offered 

to give a hundred ponnds per annum out 

of the trust funds towards repairing the 

roadways, until they were all put into 

proper order, provided the parish raised a 

similar amount, so as to make up two hun- 

dred ponnds a year. In accordance with 

this arrangement, operations were oom- 

menced in 1865, but when the surveyor's 

acoounta were presented to the magis- 

trates, one of the ratepayers disputed the 

legality of the payment, and the magis- 

tratee, much against the grain, were 

obliged to disallow the item. The Corpo- 

ration of Droitwich, determined to keep ■
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fitith for the honour of the town, voted 

the mKyor aa annual oUoiranoe of a hun- 

dred pounds, and his worship generonsl^ 

presented that idsntioal aam to the re- 

pairing fnnd ; thna secoring the rehabili- 

ment of Droitwioh in a perfectly legal 
manner. Shrewd folks have iometimes 

managed to get the weather-gage of the 

law, by simply shifting the reBponsibility. 

When the Ungher at looksmiths was not 

abore invoking a blaoksmith's aid, abdact- 

ing a heiress being a criminal offence, 

gentlemen taking a trip over the Border 
with a well-dowered damsel were cairefal 

to make it appear the lady was the ab- 

dsctor. Upon a happy pair reaching Gar- 

lisle, the post-horses for the last stage were 

(vdered by the bride expectant, her com- 

panion becoming non eat for the moment ; 

uid the goal attained, the lady paid the 

postitlions, sent for the forger of thematri- 

svmial bonds, and, when he had done his 

office, satisfied his demands ont of her own 

pnrse. AfemaletoIl-taker,Bnedbythetam- 

pike tmatees for moneyshe held belonging 

to them, and ordered to pay np, induced 

a travelling tinker to make her his wife, 

uid, wben summoned for contempt, pro- 

duced her marri^e oertiGoate, and pleaded 
that the trustees mnst look to her bnsband 

for payment of the debt, owning, at the 

same time, that she did not know, nor 

■mait to know, what had become of him. 

Alphonse Karr, finding it oonvenienl to 

leave Paris for awhile, betook himself to 

Italy to start a neirapaper there. He sno- 

ceeded in obtaining the patronage of the 

king and of Count Cavonr, bat the minister 

would not listen to his dispensing with the 

eafiumbrance of a responsible editor. He 

did not dispute the absurdity of the law, 

but, being the law, it must be obeyed. 

Karr'a printor qniokly settled matters by 

engaging a man to fill the post for a salary 

of thirty francs a month. Kiirr never set 

eyes npon his respoasible editor, and that 

worthy was answerable for the doings of a 

nuui c^ whom he knew absolntoly nothing, 
and over whom he had no control. ■

The truth of the saying, ' ' Where there's a 

willthere'saway,"wasesempliSedinamore 

comical way by a tramp who was refused 

a sight's lodging at a police-station in 

Maine, the offloer on duty explaining, 

" We only lodge prisoners ; you've got to 

stea.1 something, or assanlt somebody, or 

something of that kind." "Oh, I've got 

to assault somebody, have IP" remarked 

the vagabond, and knocked the sergeant 

off his stool ; and when the astonished ■

officer had picked himself up ^ain, quietly 

said, " 0-ive me as good a bed as you can, 

mister, 'cause I don't feel very well 

to-night ! " ■

HowLondon managers and actors evaded 

Walpole's Incensing Act has already been 

told in these pages.* How their pro- 

vincial brethren eluded its pains and penal- 

ties, we learn from Roger Kemble's adver- 
tisements in B arrow's Worcester Journal. 

In 1767, the faithful city was visited by 

" Mr. Kemble's Oompany of Comedians ;" 

they opened at the tneatre at the King's- 

head, with a celebrated comedy, called The 

Tempest, or the Enchanted Island, as 

altered from Shakespeare by Mr. Dryden 

and Sir W. D'Avenant, with all the 

scenery, machinery, music, monsters, and 

other decorations proper to the piece, 

entirely new. Roger Kentblo doubled the 

parts of theDnkeof Mantua and Stephano, 

his wife played Amphitrite,UiisF.KembIe 

Mitcha, Miss Kemble took Ariel, and her 

future husband, Mr. Siddons, Hyppolito. 

B«specting the rest of the dramatis personce 

the playbill is silent, but it tells us that 

the Concert of Mnsick, for which tickets 

wece to be had at the usual places, would 

begin exactly at half an hour after six 

o'clock, and that the comedy would be pre> 

sented gratis between the parts. When tht 

companymovedontoWolverhampton,evei] 

the concert was advertised as a gratuiteuE 

entertainment, but the tickets were only 

obtainable of one Mr. Latham, who had 

packets of tooth-powder from London, in 

two- shilling, shilling, and sixpenny papers, 

on sale at his shop, and if he chose to 

reserve the concert tickets for the pnr< 

chasers of tooth-powder, that was " nothing 

to nobody.". ■

Shortly after a revision of the American 

tariff, resulting in the imposition of a heavy 

duty npon lead and the freeing of imported 

works of art from taxation, twenty-foui 

grotesque-looking leaden effigies of Lord 

Brougham were to be seen, standing all of 

a row, on the oustom-house wharf at New 

York. They had been consigned to a mer- 

chant by an English firm as works of art, 

a description the American officials refused 

to endorse, insisting that they were mere 

blocks of lead. The questionwaa referred to 

thelawyers; and when, after three months' 

consideration, the courts pronounced in 

favour of their artistic origin, ooUectors 

of curiosities bought the hideous statues ■
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at prioBa feu- beyond their metallio ralne, 

to preserve tliem in remembraace of the 

Britisfaen having, for once in & vay, proved 

too canning for their consina. ■

To overreach the tax-gatherer is too 

generally regarded as a venial Bpecies of 

knaveiy. In the defys of high postal rates 

people resorted to all sorts of^ dodges to 

cheat the Post Office of its dneB, not the 

least extraordinaiy bung that recorded 

in Sir George Jaokeon's Bath Archives: 
" Kisa C. has written to ask if the hares 

she sent me a mouth ago had arrived, and 

the letters with which they were BtnSad. 

N^Dw, the hares I acknowledged ; bat, not 

being aware that their stomschs were used 

as pOBt>bagfl, the lettcara were thrown in 

the fire, as I have ainoe learnt from my 

ODok. On my tolling her of what the 

staffing of the haree ohicdy consisted, she 

drew herself np, tmd, with a dignified air, 

a^ed how she was ever to sappose that a 

town lady woald do so nasty a trick ; or 

how I conld s^nose-that she didn't better 

know her duty than to send np on a silver 

plate, for drawing-room reading, anoh dirty 

bits of blood-SDued paper that she, in tb« 

ldtohen,woiildn'ttonchwithhwfiagersp I 

own that I had little to say in defenoeof Miss 

Clayston's ingemons device for defrauding 

tibe revenue, which deserved, as it did, te 

oome to a bad end." N^owadays, there is 

no temptation to (^eat the PoBtmaater- 

Oeneral; bui^ thanks to the mode of levying 

the Income-tax, the penny-saved, pomy^ 

got atilitarians, an Coleridge calls thttn, 

are enabled to nuke their game for highK- 

stakes. Your pro^ierons man of busiuess, 

if he win, as he too often does will, finds 

it ea^ enongh to escape paying his qnotfi 
of taxation. When the compensation oialms 

ansing ont of the decnotition of propwly, 

for the making of Qaeen Yictoria-streot, 

were Bfnt in, the Income-tax Commis- 

sioners discovered ^lat the olaimante, by 

their own showing, had made false returns 

for yeer^ uid, of oonrse, oame down apon 

them for surcfas^ea. In one case a return 

of two hundred and fifty pounds had been 

made in 1665, where a sarcharge of one 

thonsKBd nine hnndred pounds, in 1867, 

TTRS oonfirmed on appeal. Upon anotlur 

retnm of two tJKinsand pounds, the parliee 
were fonnd to be liable on three thousand 

three hnndred and eleven pounds ; and 

they jnatified themselves on the ground 

that UieiT returns were fally as Ifuge, in 

proportion to their incomes, as those made 

by others in trade. In this, perhaps, they 

spoke truly -. for, in a third ease, the ao- ■

[CoDdiiotedbT ■

ployed in making the claims 

for compensation deposed that, for four 

years, the profits of the firm had averaged 

fonr thousand four hundred and seventy- 

seven pounds ; dtiioagh,iluring that time, 

they had made so Income-tax reinm at 
all. In another case a return of two 

thoaaand ponnds, was uiroharged to nine 

thousand pounds; and itwaa proved thai 

in one year, when the firm paid on nine 

hundred pounds, .their profits amounted, to 

ten thousand. The aggregate of the tax- 

able inoome of the entue body of olaimantfl 

for compensation wsii, aooording to their 

own statementa, a hnndred and seventy- 

one thonsuid three hnndred and seventy- 

poundt; the amonnt they had paid upon 

was serenty-ttiree thoneamd six hunted 

and forlj-two pounds ! A atill mora 

flagrant instance was noted by the com- 

miBaonereinoneof theirreports. Aperaon, 

returning his income at one thousand five 

hundred pounds, was chained apon twenty 
thousand pounds, and pud without demnr. 

The following ye^ he made no retom, 

and, being aasewed on forty-five thouKuid 

pounds, paid dnty on that amount; and 

in the next year the amount was raisad 

to sixty tiionsand pounds wi^ 'ttie same 

result. Mr. Hubbard lately stated in 

Parliament, and the statement passed un- 

challenged, that, while forty-four millions 
was the amonnt of inoome retomed on 

assessment, a hnndred and one millicmfl 

was that which ^ould be retamed; tbe 

diSerence of fifty-seven mUlions being 

the sum on whicdi duty was evaded, sig- 

nifying, at the . old twopemty rate, a fraud 

upon the revenne to tJie amoont of fonr 

hnndred and seventy-five thousand pounds 

per annum — a fraud, be it remembved, 

perpetrated by man rich mongh to be 
honest witJtout iuMnvMiienoe. ■

Bzperience teaches that legislation rui^ 

ning counter to puUio opinion is so 

much legislation waaiad, Farliamemt once 

thought to stop 3mm-drinking, by raiung 

the duty on gin, and patting an exorhitiait 

price upon spirit-Uoences. All it aueoeeded 

in doing was to prevent lieratces being<taikien 

out, to the injury of the revKtse, irtule gin 
went down the throata of the nmltitude 

more freely than evo*. The law was 

violated in every way ii^enuity oould' 
devise, From one end of London to 

another a roaring trade was done . in 

contravention of the law, almost ev«iy 

chemist supplying the popular comforter 

nndw some suggestive fancy name. In- 

formecB were treated aa puUio ■
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and lynched, even to death, withont com- 

pnncttoii, while the magiEtratcB were 

iTOitderfQllf lenient to as^ afieudera thai 

yitte broaght before them, for although it 

ia eBBj to invent new crimeB, it Ib not 

alwi^a easy to make men look upon them 

as aocb, aatd after awhile the obnozioos 

Act was lepealed, aa something for worse 
than a failure. ■

The tactics Guccessf ally adopted against 

^le Gin Act have been repeated, with varia- 

tions, in oar own t^ne, wherever the Maine 

LiqsoT Law has been eatahlishecl. A 

traveller in Colorado wished to get some 

whisky as an antidote against possible 

snake-bites. Vot a drop was to be had, 

bnt he was told he wonld find spirits of 

ammonia, to be obtained of any chemiat, 

quite as efficacious. Determined to be pre- 

pared for any amonntof anake- poison, ho 

had his qoart-flask fiUod as advised ; and 

tasting it, oat of curioBity, declared, if he 

had not kiiown better, he conld have sworn 

it was Bourbon -whisky; jnst as Henry 

Phillips was prepared to roake an affidavit 

•of the impossibility of distingnishing be- 

tween genuine cognac and the sarsaparilla 

the black steward'of a "temperance ship" 

recommended for the prevention of sea- 

sickness. In Ohio the potions dispensed 

by. the druggists are carefnlly wrapped in 

p^ier, tiiat. the sharpest eye niay not dis- 

cern if a onstomer carries away with him 

on eiabroeation, a bkok dranght, or a 

bottle at unmitigated Bonrbon. The bar- 

keepers satisfy the law forbidding spirits 

to be sold over the bar, by passing ronnd the 

conntar to serve their onstomers; or invite 
them to take a seat in a room behind the 

bar and supply their wants there. In 

Vermont, the dram-aeeker passes into a 

private room, ia locked in, and indnlgea in 

his patticuhw vanity, nnseen by friendly 

or noifriendly eyes. At some places the 

liquor-dealers only sell craokers or bis- 

onitsi, the cracker-buyer receiving a glass 

gratia to wash the Ary stores down. 

Wanting a stimulant, Mr. Dawson was 

direoted.to a fruit- seller's, and entering the 

shop passed through, it into a Buuill room 

fluxdshed with two cupboards, a counter, 

and a man. To the last-named he put the 

qoestion, " What sort of stuff is Boarbon 

whial^ ? " Without a word, the man 

wanfe to one of the onpboorda, produced a 

bottle and a glass, and satisfied the en- 

quirer in the most practical way ; giving 

£m a. paper reqneatiag him to pay so many 

cents to the cannier in the shop. The man 

who gave Mr. Dawson the whisky took no ■

money for it, the man who took his money 

supplied him with no whisky. Mr. 

Ward's kangaroo was not snoh a profitable 
"cobs "to him as the half-starved wolf 

constituting the entire menagerie of a 

travelling showman, owning nanght else, 

save a dirty tent and a mysterious -looking 

keg. Dpon arriving at a likely "pitch," the 
ahowman announced that the wolf was on 

viewatthechargeof eixceutaahead. After 

one or two sight-Beers had aeon what was 

to be seen, patrons poured rapidly in, tocome 

out wiping their lips, apparently satiafied 

withhavinghadtheirmonej'B worth. One 

man developed an nnanspected interest in 

natural history, looking in eight^times in 

the course of an afternoon ; then he made 

a start homewards, but after going a few 

steps, stopped, turned aver hia pockets, 

turned rpund, walked back to the tent, and 

as he paid the entrance fee, stuttered out, 
" I b — b — lieve I'll take another look at 

that wolf ! '■ ■

Yankee smartnesa has been displayed in 

evading other laws, besides that especially- 

admired by the advocates of permissive 

prohibition, A railway company having 

to run a curve of their line through a 

street in New Tork, an operation necessi- 

tating the blocking of the public way, set 

their men to work on Sunday, no injunc- 

tion against their procecdinga beingobtun- 

able on that day. The suppreaaiou of the 

game of ninepins was met bv the invention 

of t«n pins. When the seUing of clocks 

by travelling traders was forbidden in 

Alabama, the Yankee clock pedlers let 

them on lease for nine hundred and ninety- 

nine years. Ordered to close their bars at 

midnight, the San Francisco liquor- sell era 

shut their doors as the clock struck twelve, 

and opened them five minutes afterwards 

for the next day's businesB. The Civil 

Bights Act ordained that negroes were 

for the f ntui-e to be placed on the same 

footing aa the whites at " inna, public con- 

veyances by. land or water, theatres, and 

other places of public amusement." In 

the North the Act was quietly ignored. 

In the South, where that could not safely 

bedone,itwas evaded. Upon a negro posh- 

ing his way, into a pew, oocnpied by a white 
lady, the minister immediately dismisaed 

the congregation. Managers of places of 
public eutortainment sold all their admis- 

sion tickets to one gentleman, who an- 

nounced hia willingness to dispose of them 

at treble the price he paid, "allowing a 

discount in certain, coses " — that was, when 

the applicant chanced to be of the right ■
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oolonr. Hotel-keepers cdoaed their esto- 

blishments for a few d&je, re-opening 

them as board ing-honses, which were not 

inclnded in the Act ; and one ready-witted 

bar-keeper aToided that inconTenienoe by 

isBning a notiee that, owing to circnm- 

BtanceB nnnecessary to recount, he was 

forced to adopt in fntnre the following 

rates : " Beer, by the glass, ten dollars ; 

whisky toddy, fifteen dollars ; brandy, 

straight, twelve dollars ; and so on in 

proportion. To regular onstomera a liberal 

discount will be made." The Civil Bights 

Act, by all acconnts, appears to have as 

fair a prnapect of falfiiling its parpose as 

onrownBetting Act, which was to make bet- 

tiog— atIeaBt,ready-money betting — im pos- 
sible. Tet book-makers and backers are 

still to the fore, givingand taking theodds. 

The bettors upon commission are, indeed, 

condemned to voluntary exile, and can no 

longer advertise their bnsinees or their 

"prices J " bat they console themsetveB 
with knowing that the law cannot prevent 

them letting their friends know where 

they live, nor ezclnde the " betting at 

Boalogno " from the columns of the 

sporting papers ; and, by pntting this and 

that together, those inclined to back their 

fancy get all the information they require. 

As for the poor tipsters, threatened with 

extinction, they have transformed them- 

aelves into editors ; their circnlars into 

doly registered newspapers, wherein they 

disconrse after their wonted fashion, and 

advise their subscribere of good things and 

certainties, all enactments to the contrary 

notwithstanding. ■

SOLDIERS' DEBSS. ■

expediency of a special garb for war. The 

red and yellow ochre that besmear the 

grim face of a Cheyenne brave, as ha takes 

np the tomahawk againat the detested 

whites; the black and vermilion blazonry 

of an Apaohe chief ; form no unmeaning 

display in the eyea of the wearers, since 

every streak and shade has been dictated 

by immemorial tradition. It was the 
same with the tinted feather- work armonr 

and gold gorgets, of the Mexicans who 

vainly confronted Cortes, Every Indian 

there knew his own tribesmen by the fillet 

bonnd around the head, and hiacaciqne by 

the nodding crest and banberk, gorgcons 

with the plumage of the homming-bird and 

paroquet. Bnt the first actual uniform of ■

which we read was that of the Great King's 

body-guard — those Persian Immortals, with 

golden suns flashing on their broad breasts, 

whom it was the proudest boaet of the 
Greeks to have crashed at Marathon. ■

The Qreeks themselves — soldier-citi- 

zens, from the mounted dandy who fought 

on horseback, to the sober spearman who 

left his shop, to take his place in the front 

of the bristling phalanx — went to war, as 

they went to labour, in close-fitting tunic 

and grcavea ; and it must have been di£- 

cnlt, save by the device on the shield, to 

have known the miljtia of Argos from 

that of Athens, or the Spartan from the 

Theban. It was easy to point out the 

Roman legionary, laden like a beast of 

burden, shod with nailed shoes, and cou- 

apicuous by his tall helmet and the long 

buckler, with S.P.Q.R. upon it, that pro- 

tected almost his entire person from Jewish 

javelins or Gaulish arrows. ■

The colours of the clan tartan, at Killie- 

orankie and Prestonpans, no less than 

when Agricola marched against the wild 

Scots, rendered it facile for one Celt, in 

the confasion of battle, to recognise a 

kinsman or an enemy ; bnt during the 

long struggle on English ground between 

Danes and Englishmen, it vas very diffi- 

cult to tell friend from foe, so alike, at a 

little distance, were the peaked helmets 

and gloaming mail-shirte of the com- 

batante. In strictly feudal times the 
same inconvenience was often felt. No 

one could, of course, pretend to give uni- 

forms to a forty-days' army, the nnifa 

composing which might very posaiblj, six 
months later, be arrayed in rebellion 

against the very monarch under whose 

atandard they marched. Hence it became 

of the utmost importance to remember 

the personal badges of the principal 

knighte and lords, since a falcon. crest, a 

dragon -shield, or a lion-broidered banner 

could alone serve as the rallying- point of 

regiments and brigades. ■

As we enter on the gunpowder period, 

the time when there were nearly as many 

arqnebaeiera as pikemen in the ranks of 

the infantry, we find white shirts, worn 

over the steel armour or the leather jerkin, 

in great request as a means of distingniah- 

ing the stormers, when a nigltt attack was 

made upon a town. This was notably the 

case at Geneva, where mummers yet re- 
hearse the all-but.successfal escalade of 

the Papist Savoyards ; while Scott has 

made picturesque nse of the practice, in 

Qnentin Durward, as an incident of the ■

V" ■
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recaptoie of loege hy Charles the Bold of 

Bnigand;. " Sure me from my friends ! " 

WM th« motto of aawiUnts thus attired; 

DOT iras tlie precaution nselees, for, even at 

Waterloo, blae-ctadoffioers of British light 

cavalry were shot down, ae Frenchmen, 

by the 67th of the Line. ■

The Free Companies that, in medinral 

Italy, earned their bread at the expense of 

the peaceful population — ^half-robbers and 

haU-meroenariee — were too loosely held 

together by the bondB of discipline to be 

dressed alike. Bat the Swiss in the pay 

of Italian prinoes — those formidable hire- 

lings, prized by their masters, bnt hated 

by the natives of Italy with a hate Bach 

as we in England, whose hearthstones 

have never resonnded to the swaggering 

step of a foreign soldier, can scarcely 

realise— 'WOre the quaint distinctive High- 

Qermwi garb. The Pope's Swiss hal- 

berdiers wear it, slightly modified, to this 

day. The English bowmen — half of them 

supplied by the city of London — who won 

Aginconrb, made no attempt at uniform. 

When they marched down Cheape, no 

doubt, they were decently clad, with fiat 

cape, gray or bine hose and jerkins, arm- 

brace, bow, and qniver. Bat they were in 

rage, withont cap or shoe, when their 

dothyord arrows tamed the scale of victory. ■

The redoubtable Turkish Janizaries— 

tiie " new soldiers," as their name denotes : 

long the finest body of disciplined troops 

in Europe or Asia — were perhaps the first 

to wear a regalar uniform. The very 

sight of their high head-gear, decorated by 

a sleeve, in remembrance of Hodji Bektasb, 

tiieir founder, once carried consternation 

among the opponents of the Cresoent, 

the Danube or beside the Bosphoras. The 

Tammacks, too, a sort of Turkish Marines, 

abolished by Saltan Mahmond at the time 
of the massacre of their better-known com- 

rades, wore a bine and gold jacket, only too 
familiar to the nnwarl^e Levantines. ■

Presently, as monarchs grew richer, and 

power more centralised, certain colours 
came to denote the armies of various con- 

tinental countries. The Spanish yellow, 

the Austrian white, theSwedish blue, were 

proverbi^ long before the Bourbons began 

to attire their grenadiers in white coats, 

and before anyone in England dreamed of 

a permanent nnjform. During the civil 

irars. Royalist and Parliamentarian dressed 

anyhow, and a field of battle must have 

been aa many-coloured as on old-fashioned 

flower-garden — Sir Byng's Greens, or my 

Lord of Derby's Blues, ooming into colli- ■

sion with Harrison's Red Lambs, or the 

Hazlerigg Coirassiers, in sad<tinted cas- 
socks. Bat what the officers of both 

factions wore, when they could beg, 

borrow, buy, or steal it, was the baff- 

coat, proof against sword-out and spent- 

bullet, worth some eighty or a hundred 

pounds of onr money, and the loss of a 

specimen of which, in a lawless raid of 

pillaging Cavaliers, the husband of Lucy 

Hatchinson so piteoualy bewailed. At 

last Cromwell's taste in military tailoring 

prevailed, and the red coat was definitively 
established as the wear of British soldiers. 

Our insular soarlet, first seen beyond seas 

at the siege and taking of Dunkirk, had 

the merit of being uniqne. Xo continental 

infantry, with the exception of the Swiss 

regiments in French pay, wore red. The 

Scandinavian countries, then of greater 

political weight than they now are, dressed 

their troops in blue. The semi-disciplined 

host of the Qrand Duke of Koscovy, or, 

as some began to style him, His Czariah 

Majesty, wore gray gaberdines, or greasy 

sheejukinB. The for mightier emperor at 
Vienna ordered white coats for Croat and 

Fandonr, Bohemian and Illyrion. During 

the eighteenth, and the first few decades 

of the present century, the authorities at 

the Horse Qoards appeared to regard the 

British soldier aa a live doll, to be dressed 

so ae to combine the minimom of comfort 

with the maximum of display. The pat- 

tern, to be sore, was a Oerman one, bat 
successive commanders-in-chief and their 

zeoloos subordinatee were always trying to 

improve upon their model, to stiffen the 

spines, to tilt up the chins tq a more 

unnatural angle, and to tighten the belts 

of the smartly- drilled defenders of their 

conntry. It reflects no small credit on our 

soldiers, that in strangling stocks, strapped, 

braced, and buckled to the uttermost, and 

excruciatingly tight about the knees, they 

contrived to scramble up the Heights of 

Abraham, and, at Linoelles and San Sebas- 

tian, found their way over breach and wall. 

Eighty years ago, a young recrnit, whose 
hair had been carelessly cropped by the 

regimental barber, was often unable to 

shut his eyes on account of the remorse- 

less dragging book of the forelock to serve 

as afnlcrum for the artificial pigtail, with- 

out which he dared not come upon parade. 

Serious petitions at about the some date 

were presented to the king, praying that 

his Majesty, on account of the dearth of 

bread, wonld excose the suspension of the 

general order that the army should appetu^ ■
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■wHHl povJoFod heada, and entering into 
elaborate oalonUtions as to the amoact of 

fionr daily wasted in whitenii^ the locks, 

not of the ragnlars alone, bat of the milibia, 

penaionerB, fenoibles, yeomanry, and tire 

many regiments of red-ooated Tdonteers 

which then converted Sngluid mto the 

likeness of a monstroiis camp. ■

The gay HuBsar nniform, and with it, 

for light oavalry alone, the moustache, 

were borrowed from the enemy dnringthe 

long war with Prance, and the innovation 

was greeted with sneers, of which we may 

see some faint reflex in the minorpoems 

of Sir Walter Scott. The ezperienoe of 

Waterloo angmented the pictoresqne ap' 

pearanea of oar Honsehold Cavalry, by the 

adoption of the French cnirasa. Oiadnalty 

the light of common sense began to filter 

throngh the chiaro-OBOnro cf HorseGnsrda' 

tradition. First the pigtail was lopped 

off; then the hair-powder was brnHhed 

oat J next went the tightness at the knees, 

and the preposteroos gaiters. Presently, 

in the heat of the Crimean stm^^e, and 

sorely in despite of sundry respectable 

Peninanla martinet generals, the sacred 

stook itself was tampered wiUi, the belta 

loosened, dhd the upper lip, and for that 

matter the lower lip too, of the foot 

soldier, was exempted from the rarcr. Of 

late years it may bo safely said that every 

change in soldiers' clothing and acoontre- 

ments, on both sides of the Channel, has 

been made with a view to his improved 

health and gveatAr efficiency. Abroad and 

in England, ninch ingennity bss been ex- 

pended in lightening the knapsack, in 

prerenttag the pressare of the cross-belts 

on heart and Inng, and in devising tunics, 

cape, and great-coats, whidi should be 

sightly, and yet comfortable. A perfect 

nniform may periiaps flever be devised, 

althoogh the late Emperor Napoleon, when 
he attired his famoas Zimaves in oriental 

^parel, believed that he had fonnd one; 
bnt it is at all events fortnsate for those 

who fi^ht oar battles that we have got out 

of the old-wijrld groove of pipe-clay, impos- 

sible sh^oes, and tight coatees. ■

WHAT HE COST HER. ■

CHAPTSB XLll. ■

We hare now to accompany another ■

traveller, upon the same line of rails that ■

bore Cecil Landon and Bose Mytton to ■

their destiny, somesix moatiiaagD. It is 

late a-stotmi with external nature, bat ni 

thehesrt of Hugh Dsmll beats ttLa«tenal 

gprixtg. He has ptnied fmn tk% girlbe 

loves, but only for a wbilv, for he haa hn 

promise to be his foiide in a tmr ^neke. 

Kis heart is foil of -aweet stad praokras 

thoaghts of her. Even the intrnvaiung 

time that Kea between to-^y and his mar- 

riage morn, is not without its own bappi> 

ness. Heia going to seehismoi^ermkar 

new home, which is presently to be also 

his and Qraoie's. The old lady is devoted 

to him, and the tidings tliat he brings 

her will, he knows, be eagerly welconad. 

Thanks to tite good offiras of Sir Hor- 

cules, and his own merits, he has obtainsd 

an appointment, whitdi, aVtbongh ^try 

slenderly remunerated, vrUl enable hiBL, 

with his pay, to wed. His income, all told, 

will not even amount to that proverbial 

three hundred pounds a year, upon which 

everybody, who is anybody, knows that it 

is " madnesB " to aiarry. ■

Fortonately, Dandl and Gratne wen 

nobodies, to whom, tharriore, tiiat Btrio- 

gent rule of society did iiot«pply. Tbe^ 

were going to "risk it," aad, notwith- 

standing the danger of tiie experimoat, 

very happy they both were in the prospeet 

of 80 doing. It would certainly be a love- 

mateh, yet not altogether bKmght about 

t^thonghtlese passion. Circumstances/ as 

we ore aware, in the parson of the com- 

missary—himBelf a somewhat too aiident 

swain — ^had preoipitated itj and it had 
some sanction for Qracie at least, in the 

confidence which her dead mothsr had 

always expressed in the criijeot of her 
choice. Gmvcie had told him as muoh, and 

Darall had replied, " And when my mother 

oomes to know yon, darling, she will have 

confidence in yow — 'with mnch more reietHi 

for it — and only wonder why I didn't nm 

away with yon, appoinbnent or no ^>- 

pointment, when I got my oommission." 

They had talked great rubbish together, in 

short, from which — please to take notiee 

— we have quoted but that sin^ extiaot. ■

There was no lovely damsel in diatarais 

for money for her railway ticket in Darall's 

case; hemetwithno "iQtere8ting"advBn- 

tures — some philosophers wcN^d tell us 
because he was in no hnmoar for tirem — 

but travelled in peace, %nd with pteeoant 

dreams over his cigar in the smoking car- 

riage, to 'hia jonrney's end. He got ont at 

Fullham, because he had to arrange some 

business there, and afterwards walked by 
a short out of five miles across the Gelds to ■
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Qraatham, wMtbar his poitmantean bftd 

prscedad him. The qai«t baanty of the 

evanixig mingled ititii his own blight 

thoughts, oad "made their sound oom- 

plete." It is sot to the eye ot the. young 

and hopeful Ui&t the "happy fuitnmn 

i^da " bring ths teus of diviae despair ; 

the memoTf of tbe daja that are no mora 

does not intrade upon ttieta; tlie^ look 
before, not after, beoanse their brightest 

days are in Ute storo-honse of the f atare, 

not the paat. Beyond tiie last stile tras the 

little imi with vrluch ire are acquainted, tlie 

Stranger's Best. And there Damll enquired 

for hie mother's boose, Waid Cottage. ■

" Yon pass the reotony, sir, yonder, and 

then straight on till the seeond turning bb 

loads to the moor ; it's the only honae 

there ia after that," were the directiDns 

given to him. ■

Bat there were otJier honaee to , paas 

beside the reotory; one a small, Teran- 

dahed dwelling, nlled — aa he afterwards 

came to loiow— The Gaaket, from wbence, 

thoi^h the lights ware in the windows, he 

heard a pleasant soond of laoghter from 

ttie hidden garden at ite back. " Those 

are healtiiy folks," thought he^ " who ^tay 

ont to the last in the open-air." One pnre 

langh — it was Bose's — went to his very 

heart, for it reminded him of Grade's ■

Wold Cottage, althoogh so called from 

ita proximity to the moor, was itself 

buried in trees, and wonld have been hard 

to find, but for the light it showed as he 

drew naor, not at the window, bat at iha 

open door. There stood his mother, lam.p 
in hand, whioh she had oarriad ont from 

her litUe parloor at the first sound of his 

footstep ; ahe had already given two wan- 

dering tran^ia the aame fiery welcome, 

and Uiey had cost her some alarm and a 

ehilling, bnt here was her Hogh at ]B.9t, 
whose arriTiil all fear and miaohanceBwe 

forgotten. She was a little gray>haired 

woman, aged, bat still vigorona, and with 

a bright look in her eyes — that the glad 

tears could not quench. For some time 

she was net very oommnnicatiTe, she 

uttered little else except, "My boy, my 

boy," which simple wokIb, however, had a 

certain eloqaence of their own, and ocoa- 

pied herself with an affectionate scmtiny 

of Ilia face and limbs. Then finding him 

safe and sound, and onohanged in tdl re- 

spects — ^whioh was in her eyes eqnivatent 

to perfection — she began to talk a little. ■

" Ton have brought your uniform with 

yoa this time, my darlii^, I do hope." ■

No, indeed, mother, I haiTe not," re- 

led he, koghing ; " one doesn't wokt 

one's onifonn on survey, yon know," ■

This was the only ground of discontent 

Hm old lady had ever had with her beloTod 

son. He wonld not visit her in uDiform, and 

ahe had nerer seen him in anything more 

go^eons than the attdre of a gentlemaa- 
caddt. It was so cmel of himJiot to take 

her to chnroh one day, aeooatrsd with bis 

sword and shako. Thns aj^anelled, she 

felt Bore he mnat lo(& li^ an arohangel. ■

"And. how do yon like your new house, 
mother ? " ■

" It is perfect, dear, every way ; only so 

ninoh too Ing for yon and me." ■

"Then it wonld hold another person, 

perhaps — another lady — if absolutely ne- ■

Lor', Hugh, yon don't aay so ! It's 

Qtacie, of cooiiie! " ■

He nodded; and she threw bar anas 
about his necJc and blessed them both. 

She had been prepaved for this piece of 

intolUgenoe ever smco be had begun to 
mention Gnune in bis letters — now more 

Uian a year ago. And though she had 

never said a word to him on the matter, 

had guessed what use he would maioB of 

his "government post," as she called his 

modest appointment, should opportnnify 
offer. ■

"And to think that I have nerer set 

eyes on your darling yet," said ahe, with a 
amile and a bear. ■

" I have her photograph in my pocket, 

mother ; and yon will see tile original in a 
month or two," ■

To see her pore over Graoie's pieture, 

and then compare it with Hugh's honest 

face, was as goad aa a play. ■

"I am sure I shall lore her," said she. 

"And she's very pretty, very; bat not 

quite pretty enongh — Ihat is, ior yon, 
dear." ■

" Bat ahe ia quite pretty eaiongh for me, 

'I do aaaure you, mother ; or for anybody 

else, for that matter." ■

" Oh, for anybody else, of coarse, Hogh ; 

bat — perhaps I'm partial " ■

" Oh, I see. Ton mean that she is not 

fio pretty as I am," cried Hugh, bursting 
into 0, roar of langhter. " Well, then, I 

do think you are just a little partial, 
mother." ■

The old lady shook her head as fjiough 

in contradiction of this view ; but we have 

reason to believe that her opinion was aa 

her son had stated, and that it remained 

unshaken. Never was such a merry party ■
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of two — oonsideriag they were, in years, 

OB Jnne and Jannary — as those two that 

eveoing. Mrs. Darall had sent her one 

little maid to bed, so that they could sit 

np and chat as long as they pleased with- 

out interinption. ■

After the sabject of Gracie had been ex- 

hansted, which, bawever, toqjc a very long 

time, we may be snre, and even included a 

mapping out of the cottage, in contempla- 

tion of the new arrangement^ the old lady 

began to talk of her own affairs. The 

village was charming j "bat as for the 
people, my dear, of coarse, I know nothing 

of them as yet j nor should evan have 

cared to know, perhaps— that is in the 

way of society — but for this change iu 

yoor plans, which will of course render it 

neceesary. The clergyman, a Mr. Welby, 

has called npon me, and was very kind 

and sociable. Ho says I shall find a certain 

Uisa Helen Mytton moat delightful, which 

I suppose means that ho is in love with 

her; men — that is, some men," added the 

old lady hurriedly, " take every goose for 
a Bwau nnder those circumstances." ■

" I am afraid some mothers take the 

same view of their ganders," observed 

Hu^, slyly. ■

"I believe they do," answered the old 

lady, innocently ; " and jiothing is more 

tidiculona. How lovelily your moustache 

is getting on, my dear ! ■

" The gander's down," mnrmnred Hugh; 

but she took no notice, her faith was of 

that exceptional kind which is not affected 

even by ridicule. " It was very good of 
Gracie," she continaed, "to let yon come 

down to yonr old mother." ■

"Graoie always does what is right," re- 

tamed Darall, simply. " Moreover, she is 

quite content to remain for the present 

where she is, thanks to the kindness of her 
friend Mrs, Landon." ■

" There's a Mrs. Landon here at Grant- 

ham, by-the-byo," remarked the old lady: 

" a sister of that Miss Helen Mytton the 

vicar ravfs about ; she waa only married 

the other day, and is now on her wedding* 

trip. I suppose tbe next bride at Grant- 
bun will be Graoie." ■

" Well, onr wedding will take place in 

London, mother, since Qracie'e hostess is 

so good as to wish her to be married from 

her honse, and her own home is out of the 

question. But we shall soon retom hither , 

as we shall not have much money to spend 

in touring." ■

" Mr. and Mrs. Landon make a short 

toor too," observed the old lady, for whom ■

marriages had always an interest — as Uiey 

do have with all good women — and htd 

JQst now a special attraction by reason ol 

-Hugh's engagement; "not beoanse of a 

light purse, however, bnt because he has 
BO much to do. He has to run all abont 

the conntry, it seems, thongh the head- 

quarters of his basiness are in Xiondou." ■

Who haa not experienced, from their 

dearest and nearest, and especially when 

they grow old, these nnintereating dis- 

quisitions upon young Mr. and Mrs. Jones, 

their neighbours, the narration of whoee 

history makes ns wish that happy pair 

dead, buried, and, above all, forgotteD? ■

''It seems so curious," continued Mrs. 

Darall, "that you should have come dovn 

straight from your Mrs. Landon's hooBslo 

a village like this, and find another Un. 
Landon." ■

It ia not a very uncommon luune, 

mother," said Hugh, suppressing a yawn. 

■ Is it not getting rather livte P" ■

"Dear heart alive ! " cried the old lady, 

oonsulting a venerable silver watch, "I 

daresay you are tired to death with yoor 

day's journey." ■

On the morrow, Hugh was taken out for 

what his mother called " a trot," a word 

which had more Bignificanoe, in an equine 

way, than she imagined ; for no horse- 

dealer was ever more eager to trot out hia 

fonr-le^ed property for the admiration of 

beholders, or would have beeif more eager 

to conceal ite detects had any existed, than 

was this excellent old lady in the Case of 

her son. As they passed by the Viearege, 

Mr. Welby, who was at work in his 

garden, came out to greet Mrs. Darall and 
to claim an introdnction to her soldier son. ■

He was very pleasant and cordial, and 

"you and your mother must come and 
dine witb me next week to meet oar bride 

and bridegroom," were his parting words. ■

" Why does he call this Mrs. Landon 

'our bride P' enquired Hugh, l&i^hicg; 

" will he oae the possessive pronoun to 

Gracie also, I wonder p" ■

" Well, you see, he will be your clergj- 

man, my dear," replied the old lady, to 
whom the church and ^1 connected with 

it was a matter of sincere though some- 

what mystic adoration. ■

" Oh, I see, it's a question of tithe," re- 

turned Hugh, gravely. "Then ho will 

only olaim a tenth of her after all P " ■

*' I suppose so," said the old lady, siinply. 

" Bnt with respect to Mrs. Landon, he is 

very intimate with the family at The 

Ca^et; that is the name of their boose, ■
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uid there it is. And, oh dear me I I pap- 

pose this is the famoos Miss Helen." ■

It was indeed Helen herself, who, as 

Oiey drew near the oottage, stepped out 
from the verandah and met them face to 

hce. ■

She bowed, and held ont her hand to 

the old lady. " I was abont to do myself 

the pleasure of calling npoa yon, Mrs. 

Dar^, this afternoon, and I mnstnot pass 

yon in the street without a word." ■

Then Hugh was introduced, and as their 

way lay in the same direction, the three 

wfJked on together quite soeially. Mrs. 

Darall was a little nervons with strangers, 

but Helen's natural and gracious manner 

soon put her at her ease. When Helen 

Bpolte of the neighbourhood and ite objects 

irf interest, the old lady politely answered, 

"But yon have left ont yonr own honse. 

The Casket, Miss Mytton, which Mr. 

Welby tells me is the prettiest place of 
all" ■

" Oh, but the vicar is sot to be credited 

on that point," said Helen, laughing. 

"He is tulways wild abont onr cottage, 

becanse, I suppose, he gave it its name. 

However, ench as it is, I hope yon will 

soon come and judge for yonreelf. My 

ustor, Mrs. IJandoD, and her husband 

Tetam on Saturday, aftor which we shall 

hope to see onr friends, old and new." ■

"My son has a great friend of Che name 

of LandoD," observed Mrs. Darall, looking 

towards Hugh. ■

"Oh, indeed," said Helen. "1 don't 

think he can be lelatod, however, nnleas 

very distantly ; my brother-in-law hae no ■

" My friend's huainess is chiefly in 

town," observed Hugh; "thongh he has 

of late been much engaged in the country." ■

" Wei], so far, there is a coincidence," 

smiled Helen. " My brother-in-law's head- 

qnartors are in Or ey thorn-street." ■

"Ab, hie namesake's are in Wethermill- 

sbvet. It is onrious, becanse I have heard 

Cecil's father say that there was no other 
house of business in London of the same ■

" Cecil 1" said Helen, stopping short. 

"Did yon say Cecil ?" ■

"Tes; my friend's name is Cecil." ■

"Well, that is remarkable; for my 

brother-in-law's second name is also Cecil, 

though he is always called by his first 

n&me, Henry. Indeed, I shonld not have 
known that he had a second, had I not 

seen tum sign it in the marriage register." ■

" I never heard of Hugh's Cecil having ■

any second name," observed Mrs. Darall ; 

" if be had, I shonld certainly have known 

it, for at one time — that was when he was 

a cadet at Woolwich — the boy talked of 

nobody else ; I need to get quito jealous of 
Mr. Cecil Landon.". ■

" He was the brighteet and the moat 

agreeable, if not the cleverest fellow I ever 

knew," bbaerved Darall, thoughtfully. ■

" But he does not treat hia wife well," 

put in the old lady ; " and so he is just 

now, very properly, in disgrace with 

Hngh," ■

"Ton should not say that, mother," 

observed Darall, gravely ; " one ia rarely 

in a position to hold the scales between 
man and wife." ■

"That is true," said Helen; "one 
knows so little abont the real oircam- 

atances of anybody." ■

It was an obeervation less pertinent 

than she was wont to make ; her manner 

was abstracted, and she spoke with an 

effort very unnsnal with her. In a few 

minntes ^e stopped at a labourer's cot- 

tage, and made a visit there the excuse for 

taking leave of her two companions. ■

"Saw I call that a very nice yosng 

woman," observed Mrs. Darall. " Mr. 

Welby says she is always doing good to 

somebody, and that the parish would miss 

her, if she left it^ a good deal more than 
it would the vicar himself." ■

" That's why he wants to make her the 

vioarees, I suppose, ahd so seoare her to 

the parish," remarked Hugh, smiling. ■

"I daresay it is," auswered the old 

lady. " He seems a very nnselfish sort of 

a nun; but, then, every young woman 
is not bound to fall in love even with a 

clergyman for parochial reasons, though 

she might have much worse. Do you 

know, my dear, I am rather sorry I didn't 

toll her you were Kagaged P " ■

" Qood heavens, why p " enquired Hugh. ■

" Well, I think it was rather hard npon 

the vicar. He's not very good-looking 

and not very yonng ; and the contrast 

between yon and him, my dear, could not 

fail to have stmck her. Did you not 

notice how silent and thoughtfnl she 

seemed to grow all of a sudden ; and yet 

she could not keep her eyes off you ? 

That is very significant, in my opinion. 

I am sorry I did not tell her — of course in 

some indirect and delicate way — that you ■

" Perhaps I had bettor oany a board 

to that effect, like the advertisers in the 

streets," observed Hngh, dryly. "I daresay ■
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we can Ret one with ' Engaged ' upon It, 

at the railway station." ■

OHAFTBB XLtn. THI BBOOOStlCOtl. ■

Mb3. Daull had been right enough in 

her diagnosis of Helen's case so far as ton 

BTmptoms were conoemed; she had grovn 

silent and tfionghtfnl in Hugh's company, 

while her eyes had strayed in his direction 

in apite of herself; hut the old lady's 

notion that all this was oausod by love at 

first Bight — that the girl bad fallen a cap- 

tive to her son's charms, was, to say the 

least of it, premature. Helen had scarcely 

bestowed a thought on Hugh, except so 

far as a possible oonnecfcion between him 

and her brother-in-law, Henry Laudon, 

was concerned ; bnt that idea had been 

OTerwhelming. That the christian-name 
of tiro Mr. Landons shonld in each case 

be Cecil, was rather remarkable; that they 

should both hare their head-qoarters in 

town, though their business lay much in 

the coontry, made the coincidence stronger; 
and these two circumstances, taken to- 

gether, would have been quite sufficient to 

make Helen uneasy in her mind. ■

From the first moment she had made 

acquainlance with London, she had, as we 

have aeon, mistrusted him ; but when, con- 

trary to her expectation, he had, returned 

to Qraatham, and giren seaaons more or 

leas plausible for his change of purpose, 

Helen had endeaTOured to "persuade her- 
self that jealousy upon her sister's acconnt 

— the apprehension lest he should break 

up their happy little home — ^had set her 

{gainst him. His accoimt of his material 

position had satisfied Ur. Welby and the 

family lawyer, and even Helen herself was 

obliged to confess that the man was 

earnestly in love with Rose 4 that that 

was no psBsing fancy on his side, which 

was repaid witA such blind oonfldenoe and 
devotion on the other. Under such condi- 

tions it was impossible to oppose the young 

people's union, and in due liime — for it 

had been "by no means what could be called 

" in haste " — they had been married. The 

interval had been marked by conduct on 

his part that was somewhat singular. 

Considering the independence of Mr. 

Landon's peooniary position — which had 

itself been effected, even according to his 

own account, with nnusnal guddonneas — 

his movements seemed to depend very 

much on other people. From the day of 

his engagement, he had established himself 

^sA the Stranger's Best, bat he seemed 

TStblgto be called away from CFrantham at ■

a "raomeilt's notice. Even llose observed 

im that'he was always " Sying south" 

like Hr. Tennyson's swallow; and "tiie 

south " was generally the extent of the in- 
formation vonohsafeid to her as to where 

he was going. He had replied with snch 

marked emphasis on one occasion "Hot 

Wellborou^" when someone had eaqnired 

whether he was bonnd for that town, ttiat 

it was nnderstood he did not like being 

questioned as to whither business oallea 

him. It was not known, therefore, how 

often he went to London, though he cer- 

tainly had been there once to ^ the 
special license by which he had insiated 

on being married. The vicar was giestly 

scandalised that this had not been done b; 

banns in the usual manner, bat so he 

Helen had agreed with London, sinoe it 

had saved her sister the being stared at, 

during " pablication," by three Sunday 

congregatu)DS. ■

For the rest, Helen could not deny that 

her new brother-in-law was a y6ry agree- 

able young fellow, ibough, for Bpeia^ 

reasons, he had failed to make a pleaauil 

impression upon henelf. Aud here again 
was another source of uneasbiess to her, 

in the account Mr. Darall had given of 

Laudon's namesake. "He was the brightest 

and most agreeable, if not the cleverwt 

fellow I ever knew," he had said; which 

would have been a fair occonut, in a 

friend's month, of Cecil himself. So far, 

and by itaelf, this might have been only 

another coincidence, albeit it was the 

third ; but taken in connection with tht 

sentence previously spoken l^ Mrs. Danfll, 
" for at one time — that Was when he wu 

a cadet at Woolwich — the boy talked of 

nobody else," it had for Helen a terrible 

sigoificance. Boae, who laid up in bar 

memory every word her lover had spoken 

to her, even at their first meeting, had told 
her sister that he had been edncated " with 

some intention of being an engineer;" he 

was certainly a jndge of drawing — thongb 

not in a very artistic way — and had often 

given Helen herself the benefit t)f his ad- 

vice, which had been considerable, respect- 

ing her own calling. Up to this date, 

Helen had alwajrs odHcluded that the pro- 
fession he had thus hinted at was that of 

civil engineering ; bnt those sim[>le words, 

" when lie was a cadet at Woolwich," had 

opened a new door for saspicion, and 
thrown down at once all the slender bar- 

riers of comfort and security, which she 

had striven to erect for herself as respected 

Bose. If Bose's husband, being, as he ■
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cojifemedlf was, Cecil Landon, had aiao 

been a cadet at Woolwioh, he mnBt almoit 

eertainlj be identioal with Mr. Darall's 

fnJBBd, who yne a married man. Of 

coftTBe, it #BB possible that her brother<iD- 

law had not been at Woolwioh, bat tho 

bue notion of it, irith its appalliiig con- 

■eqnenoea, had so orerwhehned her, that 

■he had te^en the fiivt apportnnity of 

leaTiii^ her tno eompanions, trith Whom 

ihe felt utterly tmable to conTerae any 

longer. Her call at tho laboorar's cottage 

-~&ioagh she was a oonstant Tiaitor in 

Bnch piacee— was a mere pretext for 

getting home, and coneidering tiaa mo- 

iaait<»B matter in alt its bearinge. ■

Of lire. Dandl'a coming to Qrsntham, 

london knew nothing ', Kngh's appoint- 
ment had not been conferred for Bome 

monUu after he had reeeired the promise 

of it, and the Wold Cottage had not 

been faksn by its new tenant nntil after 

London's weddiog. Upon his retoni, then- 

fore, he wonld unexpectedly meet hie 

friend — if hia friend he really were — face 

to face. The ^olaircisaametit, if andh there 

wu to be, was immediately impending; 

and Helen, alone at The Casket, nad now 

to oontemiplate it, with what oonrage she 

might now possess. Courage she had, 

and also a good store of common sense ; 

bat it is donbtfn], with ber paeaionate 

devotion for ber sister, if even with theee 

aidsflhe oonldhaTe faeed tbe eonseqaeneee 

of ike impending catastrophe, had she not 

■till entertained hopes timt it would not 

take plaee. Her reason bade her prepare 

for t^ worst ; bnt sentiment came to her 

relief. She could not bring herself quite 

to beHsTe that any man could be eo in- 

famonaly wicked -ae tbie Landon must 

needs be, if her Btupicione were indeed 

oorreot; above all, she eonld not think It ■

Cible.'that one so good Mid mnoeent «e darling Bose conld be permitted by 
Praridence to be the victim of sncb an 

infernal scheme, as her imagination had 

coDjnred up. She would take eouuBel of 

no tme; for what could be tbe use of 

-amnael, if tite thing she feared weretme F 

And, if it were not true, bow shocking 

was the imputation that Ihe^ would thus 

haiwv falsely made against the man whom 

her darling Roee loved above all men. If 

she told lb:. Well^ for eiample — and she 

bad ber reasons for not making him more 

of a confidant than necessary — what a 
revelation it would be to him of her real 

feeling towards her brother-in-law, for 

which, after all, there might be no just ■

groands! Ko; she must bear this burthen 

of Buspense on her own shoolders, with 

only a little hope to prevent it from being 
intolerable. ■

Had she dared to pay her promised 

visit that afternoon to tbe Wold Cottage, 

she might, indeed, have put an Kid to oet 

stupense. One or two queations addressed 

directly to this Mr. X>araU concerning hie 

friend would, she was well convinced, 

have settled the matter one way or the 

other. But she did not dare to put them, 

lest it should be settled the wrong way, 

and doubt be ended by despair — for if her 

fears were jaetified. Rose was rained. ■

So tJut day and the next " dragged 

-Uieir slow lei^[th along," and then came 

Saturday, on whiob the bridal pair were 

t« return. Her sister, knowing bow lonely 

Helen would fee1,> had written to her 

oftener than jronng women on tiieir honey- 

moons genendly find time to write, and 

her letters had been foil of happiness. In 

her heart, it was > clear, no doubt bad 
ariseu of tbe man with whom she bad 

deoted to share ber lot in life. Bhespoke 

of htm with rapture ; but deplored tbe 
devotion to business which seemed to 

prevent "dearest Henry"from thoroug^y 

enjoying anything, through anziefy leet 

matters should go wrong in his abeenee. 

" And yet, as, you 'know, ours is an 

exoeptionally short 'tour; uid even the 
bardeat-worked of mortals — as I tell him 

— getfl a holi 'ny whrai he is married." ■

This infoi'iiiatL-u, written perbaps to 

" fill up " a eheot of note paper, now 

weighed like lead upou noor Helen's heart ; 

for might not this"aui '■■ ty" be the worst 

of all anKieties-~^namely, '.iiat arising from 

the fear of detection P 8be ttougbt it also 

suspicious that, notwithetanding tbe prese 
of business thus hinted at, not a single 
tetter bad arrived at Qrfuatbam for her 

brother-in-law; to prevent which, he most 

either have taken unusual preoautions, or in- 

formed no one of bis wbereaboats; indeed, 

the laiterwas almost certain, sinse the land- 

lady of the Stranger'sResthadvobmteered 

^eetatonenttbat, "even when the gentle- 

man was there, be never got no letters." ■

But when Rose oame home at last, look- 

ing BO happy and so beantifnl, and her 

hnsbandaU smUesand pleasant talk, Helen 

almost forgot her fears. It could not, 

eould not be, that he was a beartlese 

villain, and that all her Rose's bliss was 

doomed to be destroyed, like a Sower 

blighted by«adden fK»t. The vioar bad 

aAgted for an invitation to meet the young ■

- v_T t n.n; ir ■
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people on (h&t first eToning of their re- 

turn ; not that he really carad to do bo, 

but was pining to see Hiss Helen, to 

vhom, heing alone at The Casket, he had 

not been able to pay his oonrt as nsnul ; 

bnt she had steadfastly lefoaed the bait. 

Mr. Wetby would have been almost certain 

to relate amolig hia budget of news, that 

Mra. Barall and her eon had talcen np 

their quarters in the village, and Helen 
did not wish her brother-in-law to be in- 

formed of that oironmstonoe. To be 

"forewarned" with him — sappoaing him 

to be gnilty — would bo to be " forearmed," 
and he would be sure to make somfi excuse 

for not meeting the new-oomers. At 

church, next day, both parties would be 

present^ and she resolved carefully to watoh 

for any eigu of matual reoognition. ■

Mrs. Darall had been so far correct wiUi 

respect to the impression made by her son 

on Helen, that it was a favourable one. 

She had judged him rightly to be frank, 

manly, and unused to the arts of decep- 

tion ; and if Laadon were indeed his old 

friend and eohoolmate, 'she felt sure that 
she should road as much in Darall's face. 

' Never had the little church at Qrauthaiu 

held a latter congregation than on the 

Sunday after the return of the bridal ptur. 

Everybody who was on visiting terms at 

The Casket had brought their oougratolo- 

tious with them for presentation after eer- 

vioe; all the others came to express the 

same, as far as it could be done by staring. 

Even tiiB vioar on his way to tiia reading- 

desk, with oaat^down eyes wid folded 

palms, as Is the orthodox maimer, stole a 

glance of welcome towards The Casket 

pew with ita three oconpanta. ■

It did bnt jast hold three. London on 

the onteide, looking very pleased and 

proud; Rose next to him; and then Helen, 

her eyes fixed anxiously on the white- 

washed gallery opposite, in which were 

the two " sittings " that " went with " the 

Wold Cottage. Their tenants were alittle 

late, through Mrs. Darall having insisted 

upon coming in pattens — articles in those 

days used commonly enough on muddy 

roads, to the advantage of the wearer as 

to cleanliness, bnt rather to her detriment 

in the way of speed. Darall looked in his 

hat for the usual h^f-minute, and then 

took a survey of the edifice, while the 
bassoon and other antediluvian instru* 

meuts, which did duty for an oi^an in 

humble sanctuary, gave forth their preli- ■

minary strains. Helen watched his ejte 

wander over the pulpit with its old- 

fashione4 souading-Wu^I ; the Ten Oom- 

maudmeutein the.vulgor.touguo thathnog 
above her pew, with ton fire-buckets — like 

a commentary — ^below them; and then 

elsewhere, over the font, with the ohildien 

of the vill^e school sitting arcnud it, and 

the schoolmaster with his long huel wand, 

wiMi which, thronghont the service, he 
would fiiok the most distant of his refrac- 

tory pupils, as. a dextrous coaobnun 

" toaches np " his leaders, or a skilful 

angler throws his fiy. If Mrs. Darall had 

beeu given to staring about her in ohDrah, 

she would certainly have noticed hoir 

Helen's eyes followed her Hugh's, snd 

drawnawBolly wrong conclusion. At last 

his roving glance is suddenly attected-— 

as a neMle leaps to the loadstone and 

there sticks — to the Inid^groom, who, nh- 

oonscions of his scmtby, ia stroking hia 

moustoohios, and wondering whether th« 
vicar will allude in his sermon to the mu- 

riate in Cana. ■

Helen sees incredulity, astonishment, 

horror, take each la tarn their place 

upon Darall's oonntenance, which is 

heuoeforbh fixed upon the other's, as a 

bird is fascinated by the serpent, albeit 

the serpent does not, aa yet, look his way. 

He mast needs do ao, however, presendy; 

and Helen now watohes him solely. She 

will know well enough, by &.B expresaion 

in his face, when his reoognitioa of Dsrali 

eball, in ita turn, have ta&m place. Kow 

the priest prays, and now the people, utd 

now again - all join toge(3ker in praisefol 

harmony, bat poor Hden can neither pray 

nor sing. Bvsn when she kneels upo^hei 

hassock, her eyes shoot athwart her un- 

conscious sister — thanking heaven, perhaps, 

at that very moment in her pure heart, for 

BO good a husband — and are riveted on 

her brother-in-law. The thing happens si 

last, while the oongr^ation are singing. 

London ia weary,' and has j'ast covered his 

month to hideoyowu; this is fortunate, 

for, as his glance wonders to the gollery, his 

HW dro^ 08 though he were a dead man. 
For one instant, his eyes strive to atartont 

of his head, and tfaeu ore turned upon his 
book. His face ia as white as the face of 

thedead, "Gtodhelpos!" mnrmnrsHelen, 
with a devotion that not all the concen- 

trated piety cf the congregation oould have 

approached; " Ood help us, for this is 
indeed the nuu t " ■

TKt Sight ^TmulatmfArtielM/rtmAiJt m Tnu Boom U ru»rvaHv tit* Authori. ■
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DOUBIiEDAY'S CHILDREN. ■

BOOK It. THB CONIISSION Or DOSIS. 

CBAPreBXTI. WEUT HICK AHD B&3IL THOUaHT ■

OF IT. ■

"What I think is," said Nick, a re&eo- 

tiveorft diBpleued frown, denting bia fore- 

head, " that 70a hare been in too great a 

hurry." ■

"Ton tbink I am too ;foaiig to be 
married ? " ■

" No, I don't 8«y that." ■

"That I might hare secnred a more 

eligible hnHband P " ■

"I won't eay that, either. Bnt jon 

ought not to hare acted so entirely on 

yonr awn reBponsibility- Ton aeem to 

forget that there are other people in the 

wocld beBides yourself — I mean people to 

whom you owe some deference." ■

" Yon mean yourself, ]^ick ? " ■

" Well, yes^; myself chiefly. Ton aee I 

am older than you, and, of course, I have 

had very much more experience oC life, 

and of the world, than you; and I am the 

head of the family. I feel that I haven't 

been treated properly. Really yon've acted 

as though I did not exist. Ton make all 

yonr arrangements; yon decide to do 

this, that, and the other, without the 

slightest regard to me, or to my opini<m in 

the matter. I am not even spoken to on 

the Bdfaject. Tou don't take the tronble 

to commanioate to me a word of yonr in- 

tentions. I am left to discover hy the 

merest accident that yon are engaged to 

be married. N'ow I don't call that tr^ting 

me properly." ■

Psiai TwoFlHOl. ■

"I am very sorry, Niok; it was an 

orereight." ■

" Tea ; bnt aueh oversights onght not to 

oconr, I like things to be done regularly, 

and formally, and considerately. I am not 

at all sare that Mr. Leveridge ought not to 
have addressed himself to me in the first 

inatanoe. I rather think he sbonld have 

aecertaiued, before paying his addresses to 

yon, that his doing so would be quite 

i^freeable to me. It is, I fancy, the rule 

in these oases, before taking any active 

steps, to oonanlt the heads of faioilieB, and 
ascertain their views and wishes." ■

" Tes. But though you're a few years 

older, Kick, that does not make yon my 

legal guardian, or give yon any diatiacl 

power over me." ■

"I don't know about being your legal 

guardian. Perhaps not. Sull it o^ght 

not to be forgotten — you ought not to 

forget — that I am the eldest, and that 

respect ahonld be paid to me on that 

account. Besides, I snppose.my opinion is 

worth haviDg, especially on such a subject ■

" No doubt, Nick. Bnt have yon any- 

thing to a^ against Hr. Leveridge f " 
" Well, I don't know that I have." 

" Am I wrong to accept him P " 

" I won't say that. I think Mr. 

Leveridge ia a veiy good sort of man." ■

" I think so too. It's trae that he is old 

and ugly." ■

"He's not young, of course. I don't 

see that he's ngly, at least not very ngly." 
" Do you think he's like Punch ? " 

"Ko, I don't see it. 1 couldn't see it 

years ago, when Basil first mentioned it. 

It was Basil's nonsense ; he's too fond of 

nonsense. Mr. Leveridge's face is rather 

red, perhaps, and his features are large; ■
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but titeff we not a htd Bhape. Besidee, it 
doean'i maoh matter what a man's Vke. 

Women, of CDorae, onght to be good- 

looking; rwith men it does not rnnob 

signHy." ■

" Ton wonld s«t marry a woman who 

-was T«ry old and plain P " ■

" I wouldn't" ■

" Not if she was very rich P " ■

"Not if sbe witf ever ho AA. Bnt 

wbat'a the good of asking me bxuA gnea- 

tiona 9 I'm going to marry Catalina. ■

" Ton are P Is it a settled -thing P Bfae's 

accepted yon?" ■

"There yon are again in a desperate 

Tinrry. It's a settled thing ao far as I'm 

sonesmed, bnt not more than -fbat. Bhe 

has not aooepted me, beoaase si pojat-of 

fact she's never been exactly aaked to 

aooept me. But of course she iiill accept 

me when the proper time arrives." ■

"When will that be, Nick ? " ■

" I can't fix the date, if that's what yon 

mean. Bnt we're both yonng ; and, by- 

and-by, I shall get on, and be in receipt of 

a sala^ npon which I can aSord to many. 
Then Ishall a^ Catalina to marry me." ■

" Yon take for granted that ahe'll accept 

yoaP" ■

"Why not?" ■

I conld not answer him. I thonght he 

was talking abonrdly. Bnt, after all, he 

might be right; she might accept him 

when, as he said, the proper time arrived. 

He was very handaome; and, if be waa 

doll, he did not know it ; and he waa won- 

derfnlly resolute and aelf -reliant. ■

" And yoa< think it doesn't matter mnch 

what a man is like P " I said presently. ■

"It onght not to matter. Bnt, of 

conrse, there are many foolish women in 

the world, and some of them are quite 

capable of refnaing a man — a thoronghly 

eligible peraon oUierwiBe — simply becanae 

they don't like the shape of his nose, or the 

oolonr of hia hair. I caU that diagracefal 
noDsenae." ■

" But yon, Nick, yon wouldn't marry a 

woman if her noae was of an ngly shape, 

or her hair waa carroty P " ■

" That'a different. A man only ohooaea 

someone he likea, or that takes hia fancy 
for aome reason or anoth^. He aaka for 

what he wants. Women can't do that, 

you know ; it wouldn't bo allowed for a 

moment. They hare to sit still, and wait 

patiently, until an ofEer is made to them," ■

"Bnt they are not bound to accept the 
offer when it is made P " ■

"Well, no; perhaps they are not abso- ■

lutely bound to accspt it. 'But tkey on^ 
to have very good reasons to show for 

rejecting it. For, you blow, a woman 

onght to get married ; it's herbnsiiina to 

g«t married. I may almost say that that's 

what aheia sent into the world for ; and 

she oi^ght to be very owefnl how aha 

throws away a chance of obtaining a 

htMband. There are not ao va^ many 
husbands to be had, after all. Thc^aaj 

every w(»nan has a chaace of a hnibud 

onoe in her life, at any rate. Bat we moat 

not forget tbat there are many more women 

ttian men in Ibe world. Bo, a woman 

ought to think twice before she atija Ko. 

It's really almost her duty to say Tm. 

She mustn't Bet up for being so very par- 
tioakr." ■

"Well, yon can't blame me, Nick; I 

haven't been so Tery paHdcnlar." ■

" I don't blame yon, ezQ^t for being m 
snch a .deaperate hurry. Of oonne, job. 

are young and inaxperianced, and did tuA 

think mnch about what you were doing. 

I approve of your Baying Tea; bnttberea 

a sort of deoenoy to be obeerved on these 

occasions. Ton wore jjot obliged to decide 
on the instant. It would have looked 

better — more, what I ahonld call, modeat, 

yon know, if you'd t^qnired a lit^e time 

to consider. Of oourae I am taking it for 

granted that Mr. Leveridge did not bmd 

you down to give him an ajiswer then and 

there, all in a minnte. I feel sore that he 

would have waited while you oonanlted 

your frienda and reUtiona; by whicJi I 

mean myaelf chiefly." ■

"Well, Nick, I'm aorry it has so hap- 

pened ; but, aa you have not really anj 

objection to offer, I can't think ' my des- 

perate hurry,' as you call it, is of much 

consequence." ■

" No ; only there's a principle in these 

things whieri should not be lost wght of. 

I have not any objection to offer. I only 

wanted an opportanity of objecting if i 

had thonght it advisable to object ; bnt 

I have nothing to say against Kr. le- 

veridge. As we agreed juat now, he'a not 

yonng, and you conaiJer him ugly. He a 

not handsome, certainly — we can't all he 

handsome. I can admit, indeed, that he 9 

what I should call plain. But he'a very 

well off ; and, of courae, that has to to 
considered. I had rather he wasn't an 

artist." ■

"Yon object to artiata P " ■

"Well, 1 think artiata are rather open ■

objection. They're not tradesmen ex- ■

aotly, and yet they are not quite profes- ■

.-oo^^Ie ■
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Bionitl iuen. And tlrara's Bontetlun^ about 

them and thetrwajB of goins oa that isn't 

quite ra^KctaUe, I alw^ja t£uik. I don't 

prafew to nndeTStoBd. maeh abont art 

and pictnras ; but all their fossing and 

imddluig with brasbee, aod palat-poto, 

and vamiah, Beenu to me latdHr diiMiab 

aad contemptible." ■

" Bat Mr. Lereridge is really a fomooB 
artbit." ■

"So I'm -told. And tbey say be sells 

bis pictureB for verj Imge prices— for 

bnndxeds of pounds sometimes, wbiiA qnite 

prom to me that there are a lot of very 

fodisb people in the world. For my part, 

IcaanotBay I care «boat bis worics." ■

" Ton disapprove of tlwm ? " ■

"Well, if yon ask me, I tbink tbem 

qmite detestable. I don't tbink snoh things 

«w(it to be allowed. Ifs very well to 

talk abont high art, and beauty of form, 

and 80 on ; bat while people wear elotbee, 

Aey ot^ht to be painted with tbem on. 

People are not always bathing. Nature, 
indeed ! I'm sore it's much more Batnral 

to be dressed than to be nndresBed, I do 

hope, when yon'ra married to Mr. Leve- 

ridge, Doris, yon'll try and make him see 

Ae error of bis way, and paint in a diffe- 

tmib way." ■

It was difficult to renat laughing ; but 

TSit^ was as grave as a judge. ■

" I'm sure of your bleBsing, then, when 

Tn mairiad, Niek P " ■

*' Ob, oertainly," he said yriih. a certadn 

MA«mnity of maimer. " I ahall be very 

happy to give yon my Ucaung. And I 

shall make a point,-at whatever incoa- 

Tenienoe to tnyaelf, of being present in 

ehureh to give you away. And while I'm 

imon tiie subjeet, I may say, Doris, that I 

ahonld very much like to offer you some- 

thiag bandewne uxi t^propriate in the 

way of a wedding-gift. But, as yon know, 

my means are not oonaiderable. I do 

manage to put by a triSe now and then, 

and Tve saved a sniall sum out of my 

salary. But then, that's for a particular 

object. I can't help looking .forward to 

tbe time of my marriage with Catalina, 

irhen of course I shall want money to buy 

fumiture, and things of that kind. Still 

I folly intend to give yon something worth 

ba-ring, yoa know, Doris, even though its 

value may not be inordinate. I thought 

of a nice silk dress, and I daresay I could 

get one at wholesale price, for I've friends 
in tbe silk-morcer and -Manchester ware- 

house line of business. I should like to 

get a good, stout, serviceable silk. I don't ■

so mneh eare about the colour, or tbe 

pattom ; and, if it should be a litiJe out of 

tashioo, as to that I don't sapposeit would 

be of so innah oonseqnenoe. You may rely 

upon my doing Boni^ihing for you at th»t 

kind, and I hones^wish loould do more. 

For I should not like it to be said, that, your 

family did nothing for yoa upon suiA an 
occasion as your marriage. It's true yon're 

marrying a, rich man ; but that's no reason 

why your friends and siktiona should not 

help you as far bb tboy oan. And now, I 

think I've said all I've got to say, and 

80 I'll go." ■

Thereupon Nick kissed me with calm, 

and sober, and racier < patronising affec- 

tion, Btudied hia wateh carefully, draw on 

his gloves dsliberatoly, and — ^went on his 

way. ■

Preeently Basil arrived, looking pale — 

but then he usually looked pale — and Bomc 

what worried. His aanner dis^yed con- 
siderable nervouB irritaiioti. ■

"I've heard of (bis thing qnite by 

chance, Doris," be said qnit^ly.' ■

" Hiok Ins been tolling me that I on^t 

to have formally commoniotted the matter 

to my Mends and relatioBS, aad especially 

to him, as the head of the family." ■

" 2 won't atop to diaeaas that Hick is 

afaanrd, of course. He's been here, yon 

say P Well, he's right-minded enough 

usually. He told you that tbia marriage 

ought not to be P " ■

" No, Basil, he said aotiring of that." ■

Basil looked diaappoiated. ■

" It IB a thing we Hiight have foreseen," 

he SEud moodily. " It threatened, I may 

say, from the first. Not that I cbtirge him 
with calculation in the matter. I do think 

he meant only, simply tuti boaestly, to 

be kind. He was without plan or preme- 

ditation, or arricrepens^e. Tefc, what has 

happened was sure to happen. How could 

ho be near you, Doris, day after day, and 

not love yon ? He could not but admire 

you, and he could not but love you. For 
bis age — I don't know that age is so sure a 

defence agunat folly, as the world believes. 

A fool's c«^ too often clothes a gray head." ■

" Tou are uigry, Basil P " ■

" Tea, I am angry, in a weak and help- 

leas way. For I can but be weak and 

helpleBB in anch a matter. Doris, be frank 

wiUi me. Must tkia marriage be F " ■

" It seems so. I auppoBC it most." ■

" Don't, for Heaven's sake, be listless, or 

apathetic, or fatuons about it. My siBter, ■

J on don't need to be told that your life's appincBS is at stake." ■
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"Whftt h&ve yoa to say ugaiiiab Mr. 

Levari dge P " ■

"Nothing, except thai he ehonld not 

be joor hoeband. Yoa don't pretend ' 

say that 70a love him P " ■

"I don't pretend to aa,j that I lore 
him." ■

" Ton marry him beoauHe we are 

poor?" ■

" Perhaps," ■

" That is the real corse of poverty ! It 

tempts ne to do unworthy, ignoble things 

to become rich. Doris, we can be poor 

and yet preserve our solf-reepeot, however 

muoh we may forfeit the respect of others. 

For the world does m)t, it camiot perhaps, 

afford, to respect the poor." ■

"Yoa forget, Basil, how kind Mr. 

Leveridge has been to ns." ■

" I don't <{aestion his kindness. I shall 

never forget it." ■

" Bnt yoa fotvet how long I have been 

dependent upon nim." ■

" Too long, since this is to be the end of 

it. Bnt it seemed so natural a thing, that 
he shonld hasten to befriend and assist as 

in oar hoar of keea trial. He was so maoh 

older ; he belonged to a past generation ; 

he was more Uiaa old enoagh to be a 

father to ns ; and had been — there is some- 

tbirg absurd in the very mention of it 
now — the lover or the admirer of oar 

mother before wo were bora. How oonld 

we tbink, when he offered himself as yonr 

goardiao, that he was to present himself 

by-and-by as yoor hosbaad P Doris, this 

thing makee me mad when I think of 
it." ■

" I'm veiT sorry that it ehonld distress 

yon, Basil. ■

" I jested aboat it whea it seemed at 

a distance. Now, when it is really at 

hand, I own I am fablv ashamed. My 

sister, yon believe that I lore yoa F " ■

" I am snre that yon do." ■

" Ton cannot be happy as this man's 
wife." ■

" Is that so snre P " ■

" Well, I can't deny that the ordinary 

Eind conventional means of happinees and 

[tomfort will be yours. So fat as food, and 

raimeat, and matters of that kind go, 

yon will be well oared for. Nor would I 

do Mr. Leveridge injustice. I would not 

refuse homt^ to his many excellent 

qaalitiea. He is kind to a fanit; he is of 

tender nature ; he is not capable of an un- 

worthy thought. There is much, I may 

say, that seems to me ennobling in the 

[>conpation of his life, even though he may ■

be disposed to lay stress rather npon its 
meohuiical thau its intelleotaal couditioDSt 

Still, Doris, I cannot bring myself to 

believe that Mr. Leveridge snoald be yoor 

husband, that even any moderate propor- 

tion of happiness can possibly result from 

your marriage with him." ■

" Yours is a gloomy view of the case, 
Basil." ■

" ludeed, my view is more gloomy ti^a 

I like to say. Xlten if yoa love no other, 
Doris — aad that is so ? " ■

" That is so." ■

" Btill I must thiak that the time wiU 

come, when you will feel a oroel void in 

your heart, unfilled by your bnsband, or by 

your love for him. For of course you Hio 

not, yoa cannot, pretend to say that yoa 

love him. Does a woman, I wonder, tease 

herself with no vision of an ideal husband, 

as a man tortures himself with mneiaK 

over an ideal wife P And when the ideid 

takes form and fieeb, and becomes a real 

and breathing creature — what then t " ■

" Bat, Basil, it is foUy to talk like this. 

What' alternative is open to me P Say I 

break off this intended marriage j what 
then P " ■

" My sister, it is very hard to decide. 

I do BO wish you to be happy. Yet on 

which side does happiness lie r Who can 

t«ll me P For alternative there is only 

this. Quit Mr. Leveridge; come to me. 

Share my life of poverty. I live the 

life of an artisan ; I am content to eun 

bread and cheese, and to sobsist apoD 

what I earn. The times are very hard. 

My life is one almost of misery. All I ctui 

do is to offer to share it with yon. Say 

yoa will entrust yourself to me and I wiU 

work myself to a thread paper, my fingers 

to the bone, but I will earn enough for 
the subsistence of both of us. This is a 

wretched offer to make to you. No one 
knows its wretcbeduess better than I do. 

Still, Doris, it is all I can do at present. 

The future may have happier days in store 

forme. Heaven grant that.may be so. And 

I am not without hope of winning suooess, 

and even prosperity, in the days to come. 

But just now my life is what I have said. 

You have heard my offer. You shrink ' 

from it; it offends, it frightens yon. Be 
it so then. I can do no more. Ood bleea 

yoo, my sister. Be happy, if yoa can, in 

the way yon have chosen. I hope, indeed, 

that happiness may be possible to yoa 

as the wife of Mr. Leveridge. Oood'bye, 
dearest." ■

There were tears in his eyes as he stooped ■

lb;,C_lOO^lC ■
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and kissed me. And indeed oar teon 

mi&giled literallT. For his words were 

Bpoken in so tenaer and Bjmpathetio a tone 

ttiat I oonld not help crying like a child. 
And so he left me. ■

OLD FBENCH AGTOBS. ■

PKiviLLB. ■

It would be no easy task to determine 

the relative soperiori^ of the three ?reai 

bagedians who, at various periods, cave 

illnstrated the etage of the Com6die 

Franfaiae, Baron, Lekain, and Talma. 

With regard to the two firat, we mnst be 

contented to rely on the appreciatian 

handed down to na bj their oontomporaries, 

and, thongh manr atill exist who have 

known and admired the last of the trio, 

yet even these, however enthnsiaatioally 

they may extol his merits, can, of conrse, 

only compare them with those of other 

aotors they may hftve seen, witbont any. 

reference b^ond that of mere hewsay to 

his celebrated predeceesors. Eacb of the 

three, indeed, appears to have poseessed 

his own individnaliiy, and to hare attained 

his eminent position by the sheer force of 

genins, nnaided by the example of any 

model worthy of imitation ; the decease of 

Baron and the birth of Lekain having 

taken plaoe in the same year, 1729, and 

the latter dying in 1778, at which date 

Talma was haMly fifteen years old. We 

will therefore oonclnde that each has fairly 

a right to be oonRidered the best repre- 

sentative of tragedy during the period in 

which he lived, and being nnable to assign 

to either the palm of snpreme excellence, 

dividett equitably and impartially between 
them. ■

In oomedy, the case is different; rich as 

the French theatre has always been in this 

pArtionlar speciality, it ie acknowledged 

that, since its eatabliithment in the Hdtel de 

Bonrgogne to the present day, its annals 
record the name of no actor who has en- 

jojed during a career of npwards of 

thirty years a larger share of pnblic 

favour than the subject of onr notice, or 

-whose claim to snpremacy is so nniver- 

BAlly nnqnestionpd and nndispnted. In- 

aeparablj connected with the most im- 

portant dramatic novelties of bis time, 

endowed with a versatility enabling him 

to personate, with eqnal perfection, the 

entire range of comic characters from 

Uolidre to Beaamarchaui, Fr^vLlle has 

left behind him a reputation which has 

become proverbial, and which none of ■

bis contemporaries, with the single ex' 

oeption of his still great«r rival, our owi 
inimitable Oarrick, have snooeeded ii 

attaining. ■

Pierre Lonis Dobns (the name of Pt4 

ville having been snbdeqoently assumed b; 

him) was bom in Paris, September 17 

1721, and received his first rudiments o 

education at the Abbey of St. Antoine 

his &tber oocupyinir the post of stewari 

to the Abbess, Undame de Bourbon 

Finding the paternal severity, and thi 

extreme parsimony which regulated thi 

expenses of the household, little to hi 

taste, our hero, in concert with his fou 

brothers, decamped at an early age frOD 

the family abode in the Bue des Uauvai 

Garoons, determined to exchange the stria 

discipline of a semi- monastic training fo 

the nncontrolled dt^lighta of liberty. Hov 

his brethren fared is not stated ; they pro 

bably discovered that penniless freedou 

has its inconveniences, and, perhapa, afte 

a few weeks' experience of " \a vaob 

enrag4e," nltimately returned home 

Pierre Lonis, however, steadilj porsnei 

his idea of independence ; and as aeon a 

the trifiing anm of money he had amasaec 

sou by sou was exhausted, ooarsgeousl] 

began life as a maaoo. ■

A month or two of hard toil and almos 

nominal pay aafficed to convince >him 

that the constant handling of bricks anc 

mortar was more la>>or-ous than profitable 

and we find him ere long copying deeds ii 

a notary's office, and already combating ( 

vagne leaning towards the theatre. Thii 

inclination, however, encouraged by diven 

viaitsto thegollsryof tbeCom^dieltalienne 

grew stronger and strcmger, until, at length 

abandoning the legal profession with in 

finitely more satiahotion than he had fel 

on entering it, and turning a deaf ea: 

to his father's ongiy remonstrances, hi 
resolved to follow his own bent, anc 

become an actor. Haaving once made u] 

his mind as to his f atnre profession, he se 

to work manfully, and by dint of perse 

vering stndj under the practical snperin 
tendenoe of the clever oomedian Dehesse 

was in due timn qualiSed to join a compani 

of strolling players, earning a precarioni 
livelihood in the smaller towns and evei 

vHlagee of France. ■

Step hy step, alUiough by slow degrees 

he gradually improved bis poeition ; thosi 
who had seen him act mentioned him t 

others, and the snccess of the yonug A6 

butant having been finsJly reported b; 

certain influential amateurs to the manage ■
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of tbe DijoQ theatre, be immediately en< 

gaged bim. XTiLfortiuiatelj for Pr^rille, 

the iohabitanta of that mnstard-fwodaoing 

looality, totally inBeneible to snybhiog 

approatdiing fiikeaae or delicitoy of qx- ■

SiBsion, had a pecn^ar reliah for broad oe ; and, in oi^er to please tiiem, ex- 

aggeration in its wildest tocm was uadie- 

penaable. The new comer was tkeref ore 

compelled in Belf-dsfenoe to Baorifice his 

artbtic Bemplea to the Boeotian propen- 

sities of bis audience, and wonld probably 

bave eventually degenerated into a mere 

bnSoon, had not a tunc^y and advantageoHs 

opening at Bonen reacned bim from tiiiB 

de^-adation. ■

The habit, however, of over-acting bad 

BO grown upon bim that be was unable 

even there to restrain bia mirth-provoking 

oallisa within the bonnds of good taste ; 

more espeoially aa the pnblio of the Nor- 

. man capital were, aa regarded refinement^ 

not a whit in advance of bis Dijon patrons, 

bat onconraged bim by their applaose to 

peraiat in what he himself felt to be a 

doifnrigbt desecration of bis art. One 

spectator alone, a little bnnobbaok, bad the 

courage to diaaent from the general ver- 

dict. Invariably occupying a seat in the 

aame box, and never TnimiiTig a single per- 

formuioe, be continually, while Pr^ville 

was on the stage, held bis thumb down- 

wards as a sigu of diaappioba^n, after 

the mauBer of the freqnentws of the 

Roman ampbitbeatre, when the vanquished 

gladiator in vaio implored tbeir mercy. 

Thia strange paotomime pnzuled our bero, 
and he reaolved to ascertain the motive of 

bia oritio's diapleaaore ; nor bad he long to 

wait for an ezpUnation. One eveoing, 

after the onrtaiu bad fallen, the litue 

hanohbaek came behind the scenes, and 

addreoaed a few complimentary remarks to 

each of the actors in turn, with the single 

exception of PrSville, who, annoyed at the 

slight cast npon bim, boldly asked the 

visitor why he had passed him over in so 
contemptnonsa fufaion. The bnnobhack 

eyed bun for a moment in silenoe, then 

taking him aside, said in a low tone; 

"Nature has been more than ordiaarily 

bountiful to you, but yon are doing all in 

your power to render her gifte cf no avail. 

If you wish to know what I mean, come 

and see me to-morrow, and I will tell yon." 

Such a chaace of nnraveliii^ the mystery 
waa not to be neglected, and Pr4ville was 

pnnctnalattberendeavous. The interview 

lasted some time, and at its conclusion 

the actor, convinced that he bad hitherto ■

obosen the wrOng path, deteDoiaed in 

future to adc^t the Bnggootiona of his 

friendly adiaser, and ralemn bis style 

altogether. On hie next aj^waxance, his 

altered manner, and atndied sobriety of 

tone and geaturo, were evidently not to the 

taate of the audience, who looked at each 

other in anuMement, and aeemed more 

inclined to hiss than applaud ; the little 

hunchback, an the oontrary, enraptoted 

with the dooility of his pnpil. evinoed his 

sataafaotion by r^eated mBuifsatations of 

approval. As, however, notwithstanding 

bis mentor's entbuaissm, it was impossible 

for Fr^ville to risk dispIeasiBg the «irtire 

public for the sake of asolitaryindividnal, 

he was Telnctantly compelled dnrisg tiia 

remainder of bis stay at Bonea to retozn 

to bis original mode of acting; but he 

never forgot the lesson be had reeeived, 

and in after life frequ«itly referred to it as 
one of the most fortunate incidents in his 

oaroer. ■

From Normandy be went to I^obb, aad 

while exercising the twofold f oncdona of 

majaager and actor in that city, was sum- 

moned to Paris, wb^ the death of 

Poisaon bad left a vaeuioy in bis parti- 

cular line of parts at the Tb^&lve Franyais. 

A month later, September 20, 17^, be 

appeared Uiere as Crispin in the L^gataire ; 

and, in spite of the popularity of his pre- 

decBSBor, at once satisfied the oomKHBsems 

that they were not likely to be losers t^ 

tiie change. ■

Tbe diSerenoe, indeed, between the ttro 

artists was soffioieutly striking; Poiason, 

ugly and awkwardly built, but endowed 

wiUi ao marvellously comic a face that bis 

very aspect threw the house into convnl- 

aiona of laughter, had adopted a h^iit of 

stuttering, the effect of whiob, added to 

bia singiUar physiognomy, was irresistibly 

droll ; nia humour was broad, onotoonB 

and genial, but wholly wanting in delieacy 

and refinement. His successor, on the 

other hand, bad the advantage of a 

pleasing countenance, and a aUght bat 

well- proportioned figure; the easy grace 

of bis movements, and the infinite variety 

of expreesion in voice, look, and gesture, 

oontraated not nnfavourably with the 

shambling gait and indistinct delivery of 

the farmer Criapin, and any doubt tlie 

Pariaians might still have mt^ained aa to 

their, relative merits, was speedily set ftt 

rest by the exclamation of an amateur 

in the pit : " Poissan est mort, vive 
Pr6ville f " ■

To this important ennt in tiiestrioal ■

,Goo^^[o ■
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cirdea,D(irat,uiIiis poem, La. D4cl&m&tioii, 

lias ttie following apropos Bllosion : ■

riimnn nni li lnngtTOiTiiimnn tnnt Pittn^ 
Dauendut daiu U tombe «wxnU par las 3u. ■

A aimilar triumph to th&t obtained on 

hie Slit eeaay b; the new recrait attended 

luB sacceBHive peraonationB of Criipin in 

Iiea Foliea AmonreoBes, and Sgaoarelle in 

Le M^ecin malgr^ Ini ; and Bubseqnentlj 
in Le Mercnre Qalant, whore he displayed 

hia i^re versatility in six different oha- 

racterB, the eathoBiasia of the pnblio knew 

no boonds, and he was nuanimoosly pn>- 

nonooed to be the most aooomplished 
actor that had hitherto trod. the French 

sbge. On October 20th he performed in 

the laBt-aamed piece before Louis the 

Fifteenth, and ao enchanted the monarch 

that he immediately exempted him from 

any further d£bat, directing the MarSchal 

de Bicheliea, the lord in waiting on the 

occasion, to announce to him at once hia 

reception among the ComSdiens dn Hoi. ■

Two anecdotes, relating to Larissole, one 

of the six characters in question, are worth 

recording. A soldier in the Prince de 

Conti's cavalry regiment, paaaing a few 

we^B on leave in Paris, hi^pened to see 

Preville play Mangcobleo, a trooper o£ his 

owa stamp, in Les Yaoanoes des Pro- 

ooranra, uid was eo delighted with his 

ereuing'a entertainment, that as soon as 

(ho curtain had fallen be fonnd his way 

behind the soencB, and grasping the as- 

tonished Prorille by the hand, embraoed 
him with the most cordial demon atrations 

of affection. "Ah! Monaienr Pr^ville," 

lia exclaimed, "if I Icnow anyone inclined 

to do yon an injnry, I would annfi him 

oat like a candle I " Onr hero, as in dnty 

bound, thanked hia new acqnaintanoe for 

ih'is highly flattering oSer, and they parted 

Trith mataal asaorances of goodwill. A 

few days after, the btlla anoonnced the 

repetition of Le Ifercnre Oalant ; and the 

irooper, or to give him his right nante, 

Joliboie, took his station in the pit among 

the first, and awaited with anxiety the 

mtrance of his friend. As the piece pro- 

j^eased hia enthnsiaam. increased, until the 

momont when PreviUe reappeared in the 

jiniform of Lariasole ; Joliboia stared as 

it he could not believe his eyes. ". 

le chien ! " he cried, rushing ont 

the theatre in a traosport of deapair; "he ■

has deserted from the cavalry, and en- 

listed in tbe infanti^y ! " ■

The other incident occnrred at Fontaine- 

blean during the repreaentation of the 

same comedy. A aentisel, placed at one 

of the side econeB, perceiving an apparently 

drunken soldier with a pipe in bis month 

on the point of. passing him, atrove in the 

moat argent maoner to prevent him from 

advancing. "For heaven's sake, comrade," 

he whispered, "keep back, aniesa yon 

wish me to be marohed cS to prison." 

Larissole, or rather Pr^ville, frith aomc 

difficulty sncceeded in forcing his way on 

to the stage, where his entry was the 

signal for a tumultoons bnrst of applaoap, 

a denouement cerlainly httle expected by 

the cooscientions sent^. ■

From the date of his reception to bh 

final retirement, a period of thirty-three 

years, this unrivalled oomedian not only 
snstained with a snccesa hitherto nn- 

exampled the leading comic parte in the 

ancient eSpertoire, but created an incon- 

ceivable variety of types in the works ol 

contemporary authora. He waa the original 

Figaro in Le B&rbier de Seville, Antoinc 

in Sedaine's Philosophe sans le aavoir, 

GSronte in Goldoni's Bourru Bienfataant, 

and Brid'oiaon in Le lUarie^ de Figaro, 

Whatever he attempted was a fresh addi- 

tion to the loDg list of his triompha, and it 

is diffionlt to imagine how the same aotoi 

oonld represent with snoh coasamniatc 

ability characters so entirely opposite, ac 

Freeport in Yoltaire'a Eooaaaise, Stokely 

in Sanrin's Beverley, and Michan in Colly's 
Partio dc Chaase. The laat^aamed writei 

a^eaks of him as being "admirable, asto- 
nishing, even for those whose age renders 

them less susceptible of astoniahment." 

Horace Walpole allodes to him in 1774 

as " always perfection ; " and the accom- 

phshed painter, Madame Lebrau, has the 

following passage concerning him in hei 

Hieoollectiona. " His acting was so trnete 

nature, that those who have since tried tc 

imitate him have only aaeceeded in pro- 

ducing an imperfeot caricature." But, 

perhapa, the most exact and appropriate 

eulogy of his talent is comprised in the 

anbjoined extract from the Uemoirs of hie 

comrade Fleury. " Pr6viUe was a model 

for actors, as Mademoiselle Dangeville ha^ 

beeu for aotreeses. A gracefm exterior; 

profound intelligence, gaiety, sensiUlity. 

and vivacity, ha possessed them all. He 

acted ctnnedy as Moli^re wrote it." ■

And yet, notwithstanding hia popnlarity; 

and tho consciousness of having furij ■
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eftmed it, Pr^viJle ma not wholly utis- 

fied -wilii the nBult of his Ubonrs; far 

from being contented with the laurels he 

hod already attained, beperpetnall^ aspired 
to a Btill greater degree of perfection ; and 

aacribed ivhat he considsred hie oompara- 

tive inefficacy to the OTer-indnlgence of 

the pnblic. One eTening, when anrronnded 

hy a circle of admirere m the fojer of the 

Th^&tre Fran9aiB, he expreaaed liis regret 

that hiBBtng was no longer allowed in the 

pit. "I have witneeaed m.ore than one 

inetance," he said, " where an actor has 

been applauded, when he ought to have 

been Bonndly hiaHed. Nay, I even confeaa 

to have myeelf occasiomllj' indnlged in 

bnSoonery for the eake of exciting a langh. 

If the first time I so far forgot myself, 

some well-meaniag spectator had treated 

me as I deserred, the lesson wonld not 

haTo been lost, and I shonld now be a 
better comedian than I am." ■

In U. de Pix^r^conrt's celebntted collec- 

tion of antographs, dispersed many years 

ago, one of the most cnrions items was a 

docnment in four pages folio, entirely 
Pr^ville's handwriting, and embodying his 
ideas how the ohoraoter of Tartnffe should 

be played. The reenlt of these reflections 

may be given in his own words ; " H fant 
joner Tartnffe comme Uoli^ I'a fait. 

Est-ce un eccldsiastiqne P Non. Moli^ 

fitait trop ssffe ponr attaqner ce corps re- 

spectable. Est-ce nn homme de robe i 

Kon. Lamteieraison s'y oppose. Est-ce 

nn bonrgeois P Soa encore. C'eat nn ■

rrsonnage g^n^ral. U eat done d^fendn nn actenr d'affecter i ce rdle nne 

sorte de condition, et de le v^tir en 

coDB^qnence." ■

From tbia it will be seen that Pr^ville, 

in the midst of his multifarious occnpa- 

tiona, fonnd ample leianre for the practical 

atndy of bia art ; a portion of hia time waa 
also devoted to the inatrnction of the 

yonnger actors, and his succeesor Daein- 

court — of whom he is reported to have said 
that he was " an excellent comedian " — re- 

lates an eiample of the wholeBOtne severity 

of his connFela. " I had jnst left the stAge, 

and the applanseof thepnblicwas still ring- 

ing in my ear, when I met Prfville, lookidg 

more than nanally Berions. ' Are yon aware 

of what yon have been doing ? ' he asked ; 

to which I replied, that I had endeavonred 

to act my very best. Ee shook his head. 

' Yon are writing yonr name on sand,' be 

said ; ' extravagant gestures and false in- 

tonations may attract the vnlgac, but thej 

ue repngnant to the man of taste. Be- ■

member, that a smile of approbation from 
a real connoiaaenr is worth all the inane 

entbnaiasm of the multitude ; the one is a 

tribute to yonr intelligenoe, the other, a 

rebuke to yonr folly.' " ■

Unlike many of his fellow^performers, 

he woe always ready to sacrifice his own 

individnal interest to the general eSect of 

the ensemble, and bestowed as mnch attm- 

tion on the personation of an ineignifieant 

part-, ae if the entire pieco depended npon 

it ; whatever character might be assigned 

him, he carefully analysed it before coming 

to rehearsal, and, on being cast for Freeport 

in Yoltajre's Ecossaiae, snggeet«d several 

alterations to the anther, which the latter, 

oonvinced of their ntili^, adopted without 
hesitation. ■

Beanmarchaia had been most anxiona 

that Fr^viUe ahonid follow up his snccees 

in the Barbier de Seville, by andertaking 

Figaro in La Folic Jonm^e (twtter known 

as Le Harisge de Figaro) ; the increasing 

infirmities of age, however, compelled him 

to decline it in favour of his pnpil Dazin- 

conrt, and content himself with the rela- 

tively unimportant part of Brid'oison. To 
tbisBeaumarcbais alludes in a letter dated 

March Slst, 1?84, nearly a month previous 

to the first representation of the comedy. 

" We were both mistaken, old friend," be 

says ; " I was afraid that yon might retire 

before Easter, and yon imagined that the 

Uarriage of Figaro wonld never be played. 

... Two years ago, my friend Fr6vitle 

wonld have ensured the success of my fire 

acta ; and, even now, the cbartn conferred 

by him on a smaller part will make every 

one regret ^at he does not play the lead- 

ing one." We may add, apropos of this 

famous piece, that, aft£r the opening per- 

formanoe, Pr4ville ran up to Hademoieelle 

Contat, the Suzanne of the night, and cor- 

dially embraced her, exclaiming, " This is 

my first and onlyinfidelity to Uademoise>]e 

Bangeville ! " ■

Lekain often reproached Pr^vitle for his 

carelessness in financial matters, and urged 

him to economise, and retire from the stage, 
aa soon as he faadamassedaanffioientinde- 

pendenoe; enjoining htm at the same time 

not to count on the durability of popufar 

favour, and reminding him that tbose who 

applauded him to-day would be equally 
inclined to hiss him to-morrow, if he failed 

to amuse tbem. Pr6ville acknowledged 

the wisdom of this advice; but anch was 

hia natural easiness of diapoaition, and in- 

ability to resiat the impulse of the momeBt^ 

that he wholly neglected to follow it., and ■
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speot his salary sb he received it, less, it 

mnsfc he owned, for bis own enjoyment, 

than f«T that of others. His servant, who 

liTsd with him for thirty years, and who, 

Inckily for Pr^ville, was honesty itaetf, had 

no regular wages, bnt asked him for money 

aa he wanted it. This singalar pereonage 

considered himself as part oi the family, 

and was bo extremely jealoas of hia master's 

nepntation, that, on one oooasion when the 

latter was invited to a social gathving, 

he gravely pmt his veto npon n, saying, 

" Monsianr forgets that we play tho Bar- 
bie de Seville and the Meronre Galuit 

to-morrow ; tnonsienr mnat be oarefol, <v 

we shall not do onrselves jostioe." ■

The f olltiwing instance of Pr4ville'B good- 

natnred simplioity in worlfily matters is 

too characterietio to be omitted. A pro- 

vincial actor ont of engsgement, -named 

St. Amand, oame to him one evening- and 

solicited a lodging for the night. His 

request was immediately granted, and find- 

ing bis qnarters to his taste, he deferred 

his departure from day to day, much to 

the ann(^ance of Madame Pr6ville, who 
warned her hneband that he wonld never 

get rid of the unwelcome gnest. ',' Poor 

f^low I "' he replied, "let him remain as 

long as he likes ! " Seventeen years later, 
St. Amand was still an inmate of the 

identical room in which he had been in- 

stalled on the night of his arrival, and only 

left it on his sncceedingto a small inherit- 

ance, which obliged him to qnit Paris. ■

Pr^ville's retirement took place in 1786, 

the piece selected for his farewell perform- 

ance being Coll^'sPartiedeGbasse, in which 

the vetenui,altboagh sixty-fiveyeara of age, 

acted Mioban with the gaiety and spirit of 

hia youthful days. Shortly after he took up 

his abode at Senlis, where he enjoyed a 

pension froni the ComMie Fran^aise, and 

another from Louis the Sixteenth, amount- 

ing together to nearly five thousand livres. 

This separation, however, from the theatre 

he had bo long and so gloriously illustrated 

by his tftlent was not definitive ; in 1791 

his comrades, already suffering from the 

effects of the Bevotntion, and straining 

every nerve to attract the public, rightly 

judged that the name of Pr^vilLs would 

still possess its wonted influence on the 

receipts, and despatched Flenry to Senlis 

with a petition signed by tbe united 

members of the company, earnestly be- 

seeching him to retnm. The appeal was 

nofc made in vain, and on November 26th 

of fche eame vear tbe bills annouDced the 

revival of La Partie de Chasse, GoU6's ■

popular comedy haviog been ohosen for 

his reappearanoe by Pr^vitle's express de- 

sire. His reception was a perfect triumph, 

and each of his sabeeqaent performanceB 

in the principal characters of his repertoire 

was hailed with universal delight. Daring 

tbe stormy period of tbe Be'gn of Terror ■

lived in comparative retirement, but ' 

again rejoined hia old companions in 1794, 

and for a few months devoted his gradu- 

ally failing powers to the interest of the 

theabe. EmIj in the ensuing year, his 

memory, weakened by ^e and over-exer- 

tion, at length gave way, and he felt him> 

self incapable of further effort. " I have 

played for the last time," he said, after 

once more undertaking his most popular 

personation, Le Mercnre Oalaut, and he 

kept his word. ■

His wife, whose maiden name was Made- 

leine Ang^lique Drouin, and whom tbea- 

trical annals deservedly record as one of 

the best actresses of her day, died in 1798 ; 

and of the three children of their union, 

one daughter alone survived, married 

to M. Quesdon, Treasurer of tbe I>4parte- 
ment de I'Oiae. In her residence at Beau- 

vais, the retired comedian passed happily 

uid peacefully the remaining years of his 

life, and finally breathed his last towards 

the begiiming of 1800, at tbe ripe old 

age of seventy-nine. Shortly after hia 

death, M. de Cambi7, Prefect of the 1)6- 

partement, caused a monument to be 

erected at Beaavais to his memory ; and 

a piece, written by Messrs. Cbaeet and 

Dopaty, and entitled, Le Bnste de Pr4- 

ville, subsequently afforded tbe Parisians 

an opportunity of paying a farewell 

tribute of homage to their time-honoured 
favonrite. ■

Among the numerous portraits existing 

of thia celebrated actor may be mentioned 

one in the part of Crispin, painter and 

engraver unknown, underneath which is 

the following quatrain : ■

A Toir Pc^rille et la mRni^ aisJB ■

801 rigne duun Toiz, KagmteetionreaaTd, a djt I loiu le manUwi de I'ait 
Celt In natuTs iAgnaaie. ■

He is also represented, together with his 

wife, in a scene from Destouohes's Tam- 

bour Nocturne ; the original painting on 

vellum by Fesch, now in tbe possession 

of an English collector, is a little artistic 

gem. The best, however, both as regards 
resemblance and execution, is the one 

drawn and engraved by BiOmaoet; beneath 
it are inscribed Boileau's lines to Moli^re, 

for whose name that of tbe comedian has ■
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been mteniionally Bobatitated. They axe 

equally applicable to both : ■

FrMDa arec ntOitJ ■

IMt pUisammsnt U v^ritS ; ■

Chaonn profito 3 son ^cole I ■
Tont en est liean, tout en ertbonj ■

Si n ploB barleaqns pafola ■

EOmO) THE WORLD. ■

We are progroBBin^. That, I an^^se, is 

by this time a pretty-generally recc^piiaed 

fact. FerBonolly, however, I don't know 

that it has ever been brought, ai the 

saying is, mnoh more home to me than 

it was this morning, when the poatmsn 

brought me, in answer to enqniries re- 

speoting a oertain adTertuement irtiioh had 

canght my fancy, a polite inTitation from 

MesavB. Orindlay and Oo., to a little 

"yachting royage round the world." It 

ia something — ^not mneh — more than a 

qnarter of a centnry since I last took that 

pleasant little ioomey. The CIreat Exhi- 

bition was still c^n wben I sailed, the 

Great Dnke jnet dead when I rotomed. 

Thooe fire-and-twenty years have made a 

considerable differeooe in many things; 

bnt looking now at my old log of 1851'-^ 

now at my jofit-reoeired invitation for 

1877-8, 1 am inclined to doubt if they hare 

prodnced many stranger contrasts than that 

whic^ has flaronred my cofiee this morning. ■

A voyage ronnd the world was a " big 

thing" in these days, and involved some 

preparation. I was a yonngster then, 

inat home from, school, with my sleeves 

naif-way to my elbows, and my inezprev- 

fiibleB half-way to my knees, and a con- 

siderable gap between the latter and the 

lower edge of my waistcoat; and the 

dootOMi despairing of qnjnine and iron — 

" steel " we nsed to call it in those days— 

and snlphnrio aoid, and all tbe rest of it^ 

had oome to the oonchuion that the only 

way of dealing with a yonng gentleman 

who, at sixteen years of age, p^isted in 

standing six-feet-five in his stockings, was 

to pack him off on a voyage of, at least, 

proportionate length. It di^'t take mnch 

knowledge of geography to point ont that 

New Zeatand was the only part of the 

world at all capable of falfilting this con- 

dition ; so to New Zealand it was promptly 

decided that I was to go. If I didn't grow 

an inch or two taller on the spot, it was 

simply becaose my frame had happily no 

potentiati^ of growth left in it. ■

And then, for aome three months or so, 

my i^proachiog voyage became the centre ■

ronnd which onr little honadiold world 

revolved. Dear me ! if one of Ifessrs. 

GrindHy'a beantifa) hot-pressed oircnlan 

had only ctnne to hand then^ how qnioklj 

the carriage wonld have been oidered 

ronnd, and at what a pace my poor old 

dad wonld have driven np to town, to 
aeoore a berth on board the Snmateft. 

Bnt little .steam-yachts, of some twq 

or three thooaand tons, didn't go oa 

pleasare-tripB ronnd the world in those 

days, and at least a month's anxiena aearoh 

WHS necessary before the parent birds 

ootUd qnite satisfy themseWes as to the par- 

tioaUir arks in wiuoh tbey ooold fcmst ^eir 

long-Wged fledgeting to the flood. And 

when t£ey hod fonnd her, ahe wam't three 

thoRsand ton% by. aa^ means, bnt joiit 
eight hnndred, and >a Ixg ship too, as ddpa 

went then. And when the ship was fonnd, 

thece was the outfit — and someUiiD^ like 

an ontfii too — for the good ship Oanier- 

bnry did not propose to spend a day at 

Bordeanx and uiother at Coranna, and 

two n three mire at LiBbon, and so on, 

surveying the world, or tl^ coast-liae 

thenof, not only frc»n, Ohina to Perc, b<tt 

from Fern back i^ain to Ohina the other 

way. There wh no pvoapeot tiien <J 

getting a clean shirt at Penang, or jnst 

stepping ashore for a p^>er-oollar at Yoko- 

hama. Three months, at least, nLsst be 

oslenlated npon — f onr months we managed 
to make it— between Oraveaend and Port 

Cooper, and not a washerwoman or a tab 

of BOapsads all the way. I believe^ if the 

ship had not sailed tUl now, some fresh 

item of absolnte necessity would still be 

taming np for that oatGt every day. ■

And BO at last we got to sea ; and, aa we 

stack OUT noae oat beyond the Eoreland, 

the etroi^ westerly breese came dancing 

np to meet ns, and the good ship, aki^ 

tdshly disposed, no doabt, after her long 

confinement in the dingy dock, was notliing 

loath to accept the invitation ; and a shower 

of books and biscnit-tins, and other light 

artiolea from witfaont, combined with 

equally nnmistakaUe admonitions from 
within to warn roe that neither the CHoe 

claas nor the other of my belongings were 

hj any means so thoronghly " deated 

down " as they onght to be. Theyeettled 

down, however, before we got to New 

Zealand, the inner man eepecially reon- 

perating in a s nr ^fis i ng manner, and de- 

veloping powers of assimilation, which, 

towards the end of the voyage, when the 

freah pvoviaiona were all gone, and orew 

and pasMDgen alike rednoed to a somo- ■
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fflutt UxnJtMl meau of baK borne and pe»- 

aoap mftde vhh sei^water, baeame' i&lber 

inocBTtnieitt. Taken Bltogedtei^ indeed, » 

ro]«f^ rovnd theworid ma not &t tlut 

time seasoned as ib» &iiiiuitw'fi is to be, 
In- ft "oniBuie sfanUar to that fonnd at 

the beat botels." I hear gnat tUngB of 

kasbraiiaai premrrvd trnm and jantton 

nowadftTB, and have nowrtA more tb&n 
one invi^tiozi to civio vid othdr f oasts 

composed entirelj of tboae Buconleiit 

coRtestiUee. Bat, in mj time, the popular 

BnperBtition was, tfast the maseee of wann 

stm^ Bnbstanee, -vrhioh eren a sea-^ing 

stomiiMi stooUy refiued to Bseomilate, were 

m a gnfiw t gra d ohMfy at ColdboUi-fieldB — ' 

of oaksm not snSMeBtlj- well picked to 

Berm any oth^ pnrpoae. On the -whole, I 

think I hatre jaet with pepidar Hrrpersti- 

tiona wbioh had lees apparent fonn^tion. 

Looking back tbrongh the old log, it ia 

Bstonnding and, perhaps, a tnfle hnnd- 

liadng, to find how large a proportion of it 

is ooenjmd with matters of this kind. To 

be sura, when yon are four months at sea, 

wiUtoat Betting eyee npon ao ninoh as 

aootber ship for more tluui three of 

thma, the miniatry of the interior ia 

Mi to asBvme more importenoe than ttiat 

<a foreign afEairs. It will be a different 

thing on bowtd the Sumatra, no donbt, 

hardly ever ont of B%bt of land, and with 

at least balf-a-dozen days ashore in some 

new place of interest for ererfweek afloat. 
But wben tve^rfnet and dinner are the 

sole emrtB of the day, the most philo- 

Bopfaio mind may be jmrdoned for taking 

some interest in the question of whet they 

will consist. And, ftccordingly, I find my 

" principal events " mn mnoh ae follows : 

"Such a day; lat. so and bo; le^g- eo 

mncb ; killed onr last sheep." " Snoh 

another daj and so forth ; killed onr last 

pig." Or again : " Cow ran dry, no more 

milk." Or yet again, and this evidently 

the mofli painfnl incident of all: "Capt. 

So-and-so jnst bought np tiie last :half- 

dozen of brandy for his own drinking. 

Indignation meeting in the onddy ! " 

Think of that, ye sybaritee, sipping your 

iced cbampagne in the Inxnrions saloon of 
the SujuaLra ! ■

Hot vras it only on the outward voyi^ 

that tbese littie contretemps wonld occnr. 

Qaite otherwise. We weren't half-way 

from 'Svw Zefdand to Australia, when 

B T Bi ' jt hiiqr on board, except the salt-beef, 

g&w ont'utoge&er; and the salt-beef was 

yrhmk tlie knowing hands in the forecastle 

' BB "fine old orosted Port Philip, ■

five yeaift in osek." ■ One of ttie men, a 

handy fellow, who had spent a good portion 

of hiB life on board a Greenland whaler, 
offered to oarve snuffboxes out of it at a 

shilting apieoe; but as there was never 

enongh to go quite ronnd the table, his 

genius langnidied for lack of mattoial. 

And yet ^fain, going up through the 
Paoifie to San FranciBoo, with a highly 

"assorted" cargo of coals and time- 

expired convfots, we managed to go a 

little farther yet, and jost saeceeded in 

beating into Honolulu harbour, not only 

with hardly a pound of meat of any kind 

on board, bnt without a pint of water 
either. ■

And yet, what fun it all was ! How we 

supplied the warmth which should have 

been drawn from the missing brandy, by 

stamping vigoronsly, hour after hour, up 

and down the deck just over the cabin of 

the enterprising passenger who had secnred 

that last half-dozen ! With what a splendid 

appetite did my friend E. and I sit down 

on the night of our arrival in Melbourne, 

to that quarter of a lamb, which we at 

once voted as not worth carving ; and how 

heartily did we enjoy the- astonished 

face of the waiter ae, after a quarter of 

an hour or so of steady, almost silent, 

work, we looked up— E., from his polished 

shoulder-blade, and I, from my equally- 
denuded ribB— and demanded cold meat ! 

What a triumph it was when — turned out of 

onr hotel into the street^ after spending onr 

last sixpence in waiting week after week 

for the ship in which we had taken onr 

pasBBge to San FranoiBao — we drove the 

agent by a peremptory demand for the 

retnrn of oni pass^e-mouOT into a solemn ■

say, affidavit that uieiVould be off ■

the very next morning, and, taking him at 

hia word, went on board that tLEternoon 

and lived there at free-qnartere for a fort- 

nightormorebef<MreBhereaIIysailed. How 

we enjoyed the row which arose when, by- 

and-by, we crossed the meridian, and the ■

' 'inguished pessengers in the eteerage in- 

d, in the forcible dialect of their tribe, 

that the skipper's announcement — thatihe 

"Tuesday, May 8th," which had jnst 

passed, would be ftdlowed not by Wednes- 

day, May Sth, as usual, bat by another 

Tuesday, May 8tb, again — was a swindle 

dictated by a paltry deeire to economise 

his partioipled pork, and swore lustily that 

there never had been eight days in any 
week since they were foaled, and that, l^ 

so and BO, and bo and so, there ehonldn't 

be now. And then when the crisis came, ■
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Bud we ia tbe cabip — there were only 

three of jib — knew that the last bit of ^ob 

had been eerved out, and the hiat aUowaiice 

of water dmnk, ftnd that imleeB we ooald 

manage to t>^at oar way into Honololn 

before night fell, the himdred and fifty or bo 

old oonTiota in the stoerage nmst know it 

too. Fbow ! That waa mnning it rather 

fine; bat there was on excitement about 
it after all. ■

Excitement too there was, and plenty of 

it, in the three days lying-to under a aorap 

of tarpanlin seized in the mizan rigging, 

and with the hnge aeaa tumbling in on the 

decks of the ill-foond, orer'loaded little 

barque, which reeled and ata^ered under 

them as thoagh every plange would be 
her last. Excitement in tiiat somewhat 

ngnely directed fortnight's ran, with the 

only officer of the ship available for duty, 

quite content happy- go -Inoky Yankee that 

he was, to take his "Ibti. and longs." 

from my amateur obaerTalions, which 

indeed — to jadge from the perfect gravity 

with which he on one ocoaston aocepted 

my experimental assertion, that I had 

"got on" my sextant a hundred and 

three degrees — were, perhaps, after all, of 

ftt least equal value with his own. Ex- 
citement when our little " wheelbarrow " 

steamor stack fast on a snag 03 we shot 

the Castillo rapids, on our way aorosa the 

Isthmus, and seemed more than likely to 

stay there, till the pocket on the other side 

hod sailed, and left na stranded among the 

mosquitoes and alligators of that pleasant 

stream for another mcmtli at least. Finally, 

very decided excitoment in the ever-reour- 

ring question, would the fast lightening 

purse hold out until we got fairly home ; 

m the desperate struggle to make the two 

ends of onr voyage meet somehow at last; 

in that ultimate tariumphal landing at 

Liverpool in the ragged coat and continua- 

tions which alone repreaented the gorgeous 

ontSt of fifteen months book, a oleon shirt 

borrowed from a returning gold-digger on 

board, and jost enough money in one's 

pooket to pay one's seoond-oloss fare to 

town with a fouipenny piece over for 

refreshment on the way I ■

That was the way we travelled round 

the world in those days, and, as 1 have said, 
there was fun in it too. " Forsoh et bseo 

olim " E. and I used sententioualy to qaote 

for each other's oomforl, whan an auoanolly 

heavy sea hod knocked us gasping into the 

lee-scuppers, or when that internal vacnnm 
which nature — human nature at all eventa 

— abhorreth so far beyond all others, was ■

setting up a more than commonly obmo- 
Tona and inefEeotual demuid. And now 

that the olim has oome, these litUe con- 

tretemps certainly are not unpleasant to 

look bac^ upon. On the whole, however, 

if I do make up my mind to go " round 

the world " f«tun, I wn inclined to think 

that Messrs. Orindlay's floating hotel will 

be an improvement in the way of doing it. ■

THE STOBT OF A BANK-NOTB. ■

Thi pedigree of a Bonk of Bnglond 

note is to be trooed as distanotiy as that of 

all celebrated horsea, and some oelelxated 

men. Fibre won, after much aoakiog, 

Meaching, and other rough treafanent, 

from the fiox- plant, is woven in due course 

into linen cloth ; and it is f ram the frag- 

ments of this fabric that the celebrated 

Bank of Enghmd note-paper is manuhc- 

tnred. To say that it is made from regs 

conveys hardly a just idea to the mind. 

Bogs suggest tiie basket of the ohiSonDio', 

the dost-bsap, the gutter, and tell storiei 

strange Miough to those who have keen 

ears ; stories of wealth and luzory, of 

sordid garrets, of purblind needlewomen, 

of gay parade, of wedding-bells, of 

poverty, of tears, and of death. But 

the romance of the rag-bag is foreign 

to that eminently respectable " iDslita- 
tion " the bank-note. It is not made 

of rags which have seen better days, 

bnt of clean, fresh cuttings — innooent of 
hnmon contact and devoid of human in- 

terest — not portions of aotual garments, 

but the snippings, square, oblong, or tri- 

angular, which, when the utmost skill of 
the cutter of clothes or of shoes has been 

applied to his work, remain over and above 

the adaptable material : the winnowings, 

as it were, of fine linen and ooaraer dock; 
not without some admixture of cotton. 

These cuttings are not all of English 

growth, many being imported from the 

Continent, whence they arrive packed in 

huge sacks, and find their way down to a 

sweet little Hampshire village between 

ancient Basing and busy Andover, sur- 

rounded by smiling farms, and watered by 
one of those olear and fresh rivulets of 

" troutful " water, accounted among the 

" chief oommoditiea " of Hampshire, Here 

ia made, and has been made sicce its first 

adoption by the Bank of England, thstt 

beautifully crisp, thin, tough, daboretely- 

watermarked,andmuBically-riistlingp^iep, 

on whiohara printed those promises to p^y ■
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"■en demutd," which are received T>th 

isapliuit faitb in almost every comer of 
tbe oiviliBed world. ■

A.tl tlie pftper nuMle in Bngland preyiooa 
to Uie rovooation of the £dict of Nantes 

wu of the " whitj-biown sort — ooarse 

and inelegant." Sachasit was, ithad been 

made at Dartford sinoe the day of that 

Mtate German, Sir John Spielman, jeweller 

to Queen Elisabeth, who built a mill on 

the preoiBe spot now ooonpied bj Meeara. 

PigoD and Wilks's powder mannfaotory, 

and, moreover, obtained from her Majesty 

one of the moDopoliea ihe was so fond of 

granting — to wit, a license "for the sole 

gatiioriDg, for ten yesra, of all rags, &c., 

neosssaiy for the making of soch paper." 

Paper-making and lime-trees are said to 

have been introdnced to this country by 

Sir John ; but, althongh the trees flon- 

rishad, the paper was poor BtaS nntil 

reformed by the exiled paper-makers of 

the Angonmois. Up to the date of the 

Dragonnades all the beet sorts of paper 

were imported from abroad, mostly from 

France; bnt shortly afterwards the import 

of paper ceased, the ref ogees being abLe to 

snpply as good an article as coald be pro- 

dnced elsewhere. According to Mr. Smiles, 

the firet mannfaotory for fine paper waa 

oatablished in London in 1685 ; bat other 

mills were shortly after started in Kent — 

at Maidstone and along the Dareut — as 

well as in other parts of England. That 

tlie loading workmen employed in the first 

fine paper>mills were French and Flemish 

is shown by the terms etiU.ia nse in the 

teade. Thus, in Kent, the man who lays 

the sheets on the felts is the " ooncher ; " 
the fateman or vat-num is the flemish 

"fassman," and the room wherein certain 

operations are performed is still called 
ths " salle." ■

Anaoog the refngee paper mannfacttireni 

iras Henri de Portal, of ftn ancient and 

noble family in the sonth of France, of 

Atbtgense descent. For many centnriee 

Toatooee waa the home hi the Portals, 
■evea^l of whom were in snccession elected 

"«api(onl," a position of great dignity and 

power in that dty. When the persecntion 

of the Albigenses set in, the Portals took 

np arms for their faith, hot were aoattwed 

by the Grosaders nnd^ De Montfort and 

Dominic. They fled from Tonlonse in 

different direotlons ; some to Xismes, 

otfacffS into the Qiroade. Their heresy 

^peara to have been a family tr^ition ; 

for several of them perished in the mas- 

sacres, which occnrred thronghont France ■

aabaeqsenUy to the Eve of St. Bar< 
tholomew. Under the Edict of Nantes 

tiiey enjoyed bnt scant measure of justice, 

and even that was withdrawn, at laat, 

altogether by Louis the Fourteenth. At 

the oomnenoement of the Dragonnades 

lioois de Portal was residing at his 

Chateau de la Portalerie, seven leagues 

from Bordeaux. Endeavouring to escape 

from the brutal soldiery whioh had been 

let loose on the defenceless inhabitants, he 

set ont with his wife and five children, to 

take refuge on his estate in the Cavennes. 

The dragoons pursued the family to their 

retreat, overtook them, cut down the father 

and mother and one of the children, and 

burnt to the ground the hooee in which 

they had taken refuge. The remaining 
four children had conoealed themselves in 

an oven ooteide the building, and escaped, 

to wander, helpless and footsore, back to 

Bordeaux, in the hope of escaping from 

France by sea. They were fortunate 

enough to secure a passage by a merchant 

vessel, on board of which they were 

shipped, conoealed in barrels. They were 

among the last of the refugees who escaped 

previous to the issne of the infamous oider 

to fumigate all departing vessels, so as to 

aia&e any Protestant fugitives who might 

be concealed among the cargo. The young 

Portals reached Holland in safety, where 

they fonnd friends and foster-parents. Miss 

Portal became governess in the family of 

the Countess Finkenstein, and afterwards 

married M. Lenormaat, a refugee settled at 

Amsterdam ; while Henry aud William 
followed the fortunes of the Prince of 

Orange, accompanied him to England, and 

establi^ied their family on the spot occu- 

pied by them ever auice. ■

William subaeqnently went into the 

church. Henry, the elder brother, was 

a proficient in the ut of paper- making, 
and started a mill of his own at Laver* 

stoke, on the Biver Test, near Whitcburch, 

in Hampshire — a stream of delicious purity, 

rising in the range of chalk hills half-a- 

dozen miles anay. Gathering rouiid him 

the best French and Datoh workmen, he 

soon achieved high reputation as a paper 

manufacturer ; producing such excellent 

work, that the Bank of England gave him 

the privilege of sapplying the paper for 

bank-notes, ever since continued to his 

descendants, and now enjoyed by Mr. 

Wyndham 8. Portal, whose dwelling- house 

is historio Malshanger — the honae of the 
War hams. ■

Conoeming flu pellnoid ' Test, blaft ■

by Google ■
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William Gobbett moialiaeB in iua qoainteet 
strain. The Test is the "fonudation of 

England's fictitionB proaperity," a riTiilcit, 

^jparently pnre, bnt realty PbJegtftihoiitio. 
" There runs that stream irtiioh tnms the 

mill of Sqnipe Portal, and frhioh mill mates 

^e Bank of England note-paper ! Talk of 
the Thames and the Hadson, trith their 

foreats of masts ; talk of the Nile and the 

Delaware, bearing' the food of millions on 

their bosoma ; talk of the Ganges and the 

Mississippi, seadiog forth over the irorld 

their silks and theur cottons ; t»lk of the 

Bio de La iPlata and o&er tiT«rs, their 

beds pebbled with gold, and silver, and 

diamonds. What, aa to their effect npoa 

the condition of mankind, as to theTirtnes, 

the Tioee, the enjoyments, and &» safEer- 

iags of -men — what are all these rirers pnt 

together, oompand with the river of Whit- 

ohnnsb, whiofa s man of threesotH^ may 

jamp aorooB dry shod, and, to look at, is of 

far less importance than any gutter in the 

Wen ! . Tet this same river, by merely 

tnming a wheel, which wheel sete some 

rag'tearers, and grinders, and washers, and 

re-oompresaers in motion, has prodnced a 

greater effect on the condition of man, than 

has been prodnced on that condition by all 

the other riven, all the aeas, all the mines, 
and all the oontinente in the world." Thus 

the fervent hater of "rag-mooey," ii^- 

riated at the lessening niunbers df his 

favonrite yeomanry, and the tendency of 

society (by no nLesns weiAened since his 

day) to split into two great divisions — ^rioh 

and poor. Cobbett w«a for ever testifying 

against rag-money, and ascribed to the 

hank-note nearly all the poverty which 

existed in his time. The troutfid Teat, 

which bad the effect of raising the toibnne's 

ire, still supplies the motive power to 

lavei^stoke Mills, throngh a tnrbine of 

very perfect and beautiful oocatraotion. 

As we ring the factory-be^ a door sud- 

denly opens, and we are confronted by a 

mi^ifi cent specimen of theBnglishpohee- 

man. At first it is not ouy to see what a 

polioenun should want in a paper-iAiU, 

bnt the place we have entered is no common 

paper-mill. l%ere are legends cnrrent 

in the oountry-side, that the wor^wople 

who once enter ite preoinote, like those of 

the old porcelain mannfactery at Meissen, 

never leave it again alive; the proof of 

the contrary, if it were Tfanted, being aup- 

jidied by the prettiest row of wortnnen's 

cottages in England, with library Mid 

cricket-ground attached. The aathority 

of the present policeman was formerly ■

exeroised by a Bank olei^ who dwelt at 

lAventeke, and was, by a pleasant flctioD, 

supposed to keep an eye on Mr. Portal and 

his eetablishment ; that useful orgtuibeng 

more often employed eith» in watching 

a tront-fly, or in tddng aim at a rabbit. 

The majesty of tbe law is new supposed 

to be safe in the hands of a single paliee- 

offioer, and the potentiality ezpreeeed by a 

row of special oonstableB' stevee. ■

Following a oargo of rags aoracH the 

oonrtyard, we see the great sacks hoisted 
into a room witere some soore or more of 

women are Deenpiedinpieking,aarting,and 

shredding. Koch worker site before a taUe, 

in iAicb is fixed an upright blade, like tha 

oyster-opener of New Tork. Swiftly she 

shakes Uie cnttings aparis picks out every 

vestige of ooloured stuff, and oasts it aside, 

as pwfeot iriiitoneeB and purity are abso- 

lute oonditions of the dainty goods made 

at li&vertrtoke. She also, by the help of 

the 'fixed upright blade, outs and tears the 

larger pieces down to a oouvenient aise. 

This picked stuff is again overiooked, and 

the linen carefully sorted from the cotton, 

so far aa the ingenuity of textile mann- 

faoturers vrill permit. Finally pained as 

eligible material by the forewoman, the 

raga are piled in enormous bins, and oar»- 

f ally covered over to exclude dnst. They 

are next aubjected to a tremendous soaking 

and washing, the water for which is not 
dravm from the Teet—even that beautiful 

rivnlet not being oonsidered clear enouglt 

for this purpose — but from a mt^nificent 

well plunging deep down inte the chiUk. 

When thoroughly washed, the material is 

passed on to &e pulping mill, whermnit is ■

groundTerysmaliindeed. Somefourorfive ours' pulpit^ reduce the mass to the oon- 

aistenoy of porridge, and in a oouple mora 

it becomes creamy-looking, and tile fibre is 

considered to be sufficimtly disist^rated. 

A spoonful of this pulp, if thrown into a 

glass of water, and shaken np, separatee 

immediately into partioles of exceeding 

minuteness, giving the water- a delicately 

olouded, almost opaline, appearance when 

held up to the light. Having been tested 

in this way, the pulp finds its way into a 

strainer of exqniaite fineness, where it 

is met by a stream of watn', which 

dilutes it to the proper consistency — that 

of vreak milk-and-water. Running through 

the strainer, the fluid reaebes a tank, on 
either side of which stands a workmui. 

One of these, UttB dipper, is armed with a 

frame, concerning winch a few wordg of 

explanation are neoessary. ■

X.oo^^lc ■
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Ob this frune no littl« oare and inge' 

mn^ have been expended. Its size is nel 

TBTj great, bein^ obly thai of eight bank- 

notes, or fonr sheets of paper — each sheet 

making two notes. Aonte obserrers will 

reoolloet that a genuine note has always 

three ragged, or " deckel " edge» — so called 
from the rim of the framO'^Hind ose cat 

edge; as a "right-hand" fiT»-ponnd note 
has a bhant comer, and terns, fifties, hnn- 

dreds, and tbonsands, Tarionsly plaoed in- 
dsnta^ns in the "right-hand" deckel 

edge. In mentioning these latter' pecn- 

liariiies, we mnat — ^leet we cause a panic 

— insist parttonlKrlj' that they are only 

obMHvable on "right-band "notes; bntthftt 

(he three rough edges and one cnt edge are 

on tmry genuine Bank of England note. 

Teaia ago the monlds on which the water- 

mark, or rather wire-mvk, depends, were 

made of fine copper wire and wire ganse, 

stitched together at gnat expmiditDre of 

lime. Since the introdnelacBof the luger 

Britaimia in the comer, a more workman- 
like method has been introduced forraBor- 

ing perfect nniformity, A thin sheet of 

copper ie forced into a die, and is Uien 

shaved or laaped down till, the lines in 

relirf being ont away, the remainder pre- 

sents the aj^waiance of a wire modal of 

the figmliar water-mark. By this method, 

the water-mark of one note is not only 

like, but the exact oonnterpart of another, 

and tiie manufacture of precisely similar 

notes goes on for ever. That great effects 

can he prodnoed by a combination of die- 

sinking, copper sheeting, and wire ganee, 

is proved by the snperb collection of 

w&ter^mark papers exhibited by Mr. Portal 

on varionB occasions, and notably at Vienna 

in 1872. One of these is of very large 

aisa, with Britannia in the centre, snr- 

vonnded by elaborate designs of grapes 

and vine^leaves, oak and acorn. Not so 

peo-fect, bat more interesting, perhaps, are 

the many- specimens of strange water- 
jaaxia — some with colours interwoven in 

tbeir fabric — devised from time to time to 

defeat t^ persistent f oilers of the "one- 

poond note," so mnch easisp to "ntter" 

amoo^ persons of small means and im- 

perfect edncation, than the "fiver" 

which finds its way into the hands of 

persons of greater wealth, and presnmedly 

of more highly-trained intelhgenoe. The 

experience of a seore of years proved that 

banlc-notes of low vahie will be foiled in 

spite of the gallows, and the issne of these 

w^ abandoned in oonaeqnence. ■

Wiien the work of the moald-maker is ■

finished, the donUe monlds are. fixed in the 

frame, ^rtnoh we left in the bands of ^m 

workman standing by his twik of. sky-bine 

mixture. Holding the fraone horisonlAlly, 

he plnngee it into the tank, and, after 

giving it a shake or two, lete it rest for a 
few seconds to drain off the water on one 

edge of the tank, slightly raised for that 

pnrpose. This rest is a tell-tide. Yield- 

ing to the slightest tonch, it commonioates 

with a dial which reoords every dip as 

creating eight notes, or rathw, fonr sheeia- 

of donUe note-paper — ^the oonnt being 

kept at Laverstoke in dteets. When five 
himdred — or one ream — is recorded on the 

dial, the bell rings, and work oeasea at tb» 
tank for a minute or two. The second 

workman, whoreceives the frame from the 

dipper, Ims all this time been occupied in 

performing an operation requiring Bpp»- 
rentlysoTQec(»BideraUedNcterHy. Seinng 
the mime with both bands be tarns it over- 

deftly on to a pteoe of fine felting, and, 

by a sndden movement, detaches it from 

the frame, and " ooocheB " it on its woollen 

bed. As the bell rings, annonncing the 

completion of a ream— hia woi^c is repre- 

sented by a pile of felting, between tiia- 
folds of which lie concealed the than fifavi 

of the fntnre notes, in whioh the wate^ 

mark is distinctly perceptible: This pile 

is now subjected to a pressure of a Imi- 

dred tons. After this ordeal, the notes are 

almost diT, and singnlariy etrong, but are 

further dried by being passed between 

rollers. They are yet only in their blot- 

ting-paper stage of existence, bat are 

already artictee of vtdne, and oaiefnlly 

counted by hand and machine. At every 

stage of growth, the bank-note is carefully 

ooanted, checked, and entered, the book- 

keeping involved in its production being 

enormous. Each reun is also weighed si 

the completion of its Uotting-paper period, 

and the workmen — yrba are paid on a com- 

bined system of time, pieoe, and preminma 

— receive a premium for every ream whieh 

^preaches within owtafn limits the stan- 

dard of perfection. This is about thirty- 

five grains for ordinary, and l^tirty-eight 

for Indian notes, made thicker to stand 

the wear and tear of a hot cHrnate. Every 

ream is ticketed and docketed, with the 

name of the workman, the date of prodno- 

tion, the letter of t^e vat; and so forth, 

and these, with its w«ght, are entered in a 

book. Then it is counted by hand, and 

pat to rest in an iron-boand chamber. 

On its release it is examined ; sheet by 

sheet being keenly semtiniaed by quick ■
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fenude bjbb, (o detect an; holes, weak 

spote, and thick places, or any excess 

of weight, Every note jodged defective is 

pat aside as a "spoil," aad most be pro- 

perly accounted for. These spoils give a 

great deal of troable, as it woald be a 

premium on forgery to allow rejected 

notes to leave the milla. They are there- 

fore made op into poroels, perforated by a 

machine, kept careful connt of, and finally 

reduced to palp again. In olden times th^ 

were bamed — a, solemn anto-da-f^ being 

held now and then in the presence of the 

Bank Argna previonaly referred to — bnt 

of late years this waatefal process has been 

superseded by that of resolving the imper- 

fect notes into their original fibre. After 

dne examination, the notes are again made 

up into reams, the edges are rabbed down, 

and they are ready for a bath of size. 

Like aH raw material nsed at Laverstoke, 

the sice is as good aa can be made. 

The notes, between layers of flannel, are 

passed throngh a tank fall of aise at a tem- 

perature of a bnndred and twenty degreee, 

and, after being pressed between rollers, are 

again dried between blankets. There is 

now mor« connting by hand and machine, 

and a final ezamication. All spoils having 

tiivM at last been got rid of, the sheets are 

laid between leaves of metal, and passed 

nnder rollers — in fact, calendered. Perfect 

at last, they u« made np into oblong 

packages, stored, booked, and fintJly seat 

to Thread needle-street in great heavilj- 

padlooked boxes, under the charge of tbe 

proper officer. Onr donble baok-note sheet 
IS now complete in all things save print- 

ing. In '^6 water-mark are the woU- 

Icnown words, and in addition, the myste- 
rions letters and nnmerals which record 

tbe vat from which the sheet was made, 

and the date of ito prodaction. All the 

beantiFnl processes we have barely space 

to iDdicate are oondncted with singular 

ewiftness, and yet with oarefal haste, for 

allhongh the life of every note ia watched 

and recorded from its very birth in the 

dipper's frame, the Bank of England re- 

qnires Mr. Portal to produce twenty 

millioDB of notes per aannm. ■

Duly water-marked, dried, and packed 

in reams of five bnndred sheets, equivalent 

to a thnnsand notes, the paper arrives at 

tbe Bank in oases, and is immediately 

handed over to the Store Department, 

entered in books kept for the purpose, and 

stowed away in presses aeourely locked. 

Before being served oat to the printer 

every ream is oonsted — actually oouuted 

by human hand and eye. Placing the ■

ream before him, the counter " fans," in 

the language of stationers — that is, turns 

np one angle of the little pile of p^wr 
sheets before him so as to throw the 

comers oat into a fan-tike form. Long 

practice enables a skilled oonnter to tell 

off as many as four mams per hour, and 
it is onrions to mark how well and how 

happy theae counters appear. To peracns 

who cannot make a doaen fair copies of 

any given document without making a 

blnuder, this work seems soul -crushing. 

To ait the live-long day, and tell over and 

over again reams of embryo bank-notes — 

money for other pieople — should be work 

redacing the operator to melancholy mad- 

ness, but there is no gleam of insuiity in 

the quick eyes of the tellers. When tbe 

tale is found good tbe reams are huided 

over to the printer, Mr. Coe, who is 
bound to return a similar number to his 

tukmastera. Bank-note paper requires 

no preliminary damping, but receives the 

impress which gives it value in a state of 

perfect dryneaa. In olden times notes 

were really genuine copperplate engrav- 

ings, as can be seen from the curiooa 

specimens hanging in Mr. Coe's office. 

Here we have the primeval bank-note of 

1699 — its slender framework of print 

filled in with manuacript — and the now 

extinct notes for thirty and for^, for two 

pounds and for one. The latter is an ele- 

gant specimen of engraving, but never 

took hold of popular feeling, as the aong, 

"I'd rather have a guinea than a ooe- 

poand note," testifies. In the far, North, 

where money is not, or rather was not, 

plentiful, local one-po and notes endore till 

this day; but thesouthron" pockpndding " 

— whatever that word of ofience may |ne- 

ciaely connote — has ever been averse to 

notes of low value. The Soot, however, 

seems to carry the world with him, for we 
have in our travels to and fro encounterecl 

many odd specimens of "rag-money" — ■ 

Austrian notes of the olden times, cut op 

into fragments to represent fractional 

currency, and American "shin plasters," 

postal currency, and wild-oat bills galore. 

Smalt moneta^ deer of this kind encou- 

rage the forger, for we recollect that^ 

during our reaidence in America, rhe fifty- 

cent "stamps" were under so much sus- 

picion, that desperation begot confidence 

and they were "taken f reely,"good and bad, 

on the principle that life is not long enovgh 
to criticise the merits of half-a-doUar. The 

English mind baa ever abhorred these 

vanities of paper currency, preferring to 

repose on a background of solid bullion. ■
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It is now sever&l years Btaoe Bank of 

Eogland notes oewed to be copperplate 

eDgTavingB, strlotly so called. They are 

■ow produced by surface printing, as it is 

called ; that is to say, from a metal block 

raised like the box one need in engraring. 

An ordinary English note reqniree two 

impreesioiis, lui Indian note tbree, on 

account of the green colour mtrodnoed 

into the latter. At the first impremian 
the framework withont tlie date or nninber 

is printed, at the second the date, nnmber, 

and fiignatnre are pnt in. Now, aa notes 

are printed in series of a hnndred tboa- 

sand — save one — a simple but ingenions 

device, fixed in the plate, revolves as each 

note is printed off, from the initial ace to 

nioety-nine thonsand nine hundred and 

ninety-nine. For this reason, and also to 

increase the difficulty of forgery, five 

figorea are always employed ; as, for in- 

stance, nQBuber one of a series is repre- 

sented thus, 00001. It may also be added 
that for convenience the hnndred thon- 

sandth note is printed by machinery in 

evray respect except the nnmber, which is 

pnt in by hand. This note is retained, and 

is never isaned by the Bank. All the 

printing operations are accompanied by 
elaborate checks and tallies like those at 

Laveratoke. ■

So exactly does all the mechanism work, 

that in the case of "spoils." a rigid ac- 

ooDot mnst be kept, and the few sheets, 

now and then awkwardly printed, delivered 

np with the perfect^ specimens. The 

printing of a bank-note is prepared for 

with great care, the "mak»-ready" for 

ensoriDg a perfect impression as to 

strength and light and shade being par- 

ticnlarly elaborate. ■

The account kept by Mr. Coe is not less 

Tomarkable. The days in the Calendar 

are divided into five-ponnd days, ten-pound 

days, and so forth, and this arrange- 

ment is so strictly observed that not 

the slightest diffionlty is felt in tracing the 

individual note to its series. It is, bo to 

speak, pigeon-holed from the very outset 

and under strict surveillance during the 

whole of its natural life. Forgery ia thus 

met by the difficulty that there can never 

be mora than one note of a oertain valne, 

date, or nnmber, and that when this one has 

returned, as the vast majority of notes do 

retora, swiftly to its home, any others of 

like value, date, and number which may be 

presented must of a necensity be forgeries. 

Yet in order to make a possible note, that 

is to say, of the right date for its vali ■

to do; to prodnce duplicates of a note 

already in existence with the absolute 

certainty that the fntnd will be discovered 

at head-quarters. It may be ^answered 

that this is of comparatively little con- 

sequence to the forger, who would pass bia 

notes at other places than Threadneedle- 

street, and become a singnlarly remote 

entity at the moment his fraud was 

detected. This is tme enough, but as 

practice has shown, the difficnlty of imi- 

tating the water-mark and engraving, and 

the certainty of detection supplied by the 

method of printing in series, effectually 

bar any att^pt at frand on a large scale, 

such as that perpetrated by the ingenious 

Mathison, who, about a hnndred years ago, 

was in the habit of taking his own for. 

geries to the Bank itself, changing them 

for good notes and carrying off the latter 

for imitation. He was, it is tme, a great 

man, and would have died in wealth and 

honour, had he not allowed pride to get 
the bott«T of discretion and oommitced 

himself to an anthoritative opinion as to the 

genuineness of a note in the very Back 

itself, thus attracting snspioton and twist- 

ing a rope for his own neck. It is said 

that he offpred to give np his secret of 

imitating the water-mark if his life were 

spared, but the authorities declined the 

bargain, thinking probably that his secret 
would be safer with him in the world 

beyond Tybam. ■

Printing over, the notes, now complete 

and negotiable, are handed over to the 

order of the Treasury Department of the 

Bank of England, and are then stowed in 

the room in which so many people have 

experienced a curious joy at being allowed 

to hold in their hand & million Bt«r1ing, i.e., 

two small packages, representing together 

a ream of Laverstoke paper, inscribed with 

a thousand promises to " pay on demand " 

the sum of one thonaand pounds. ■

It is not our purpose to follow the 
course of a bank-note when it is turned 

loose upon the world to shift for itself. 

Often its lite is short bat emioectly re- 

spectable, being passed entirely in the 

strong boxes of bankers until paid in to the 

Bank itself, whence it is rarely re-isaned. 

In a few oases it gets into etrange company; 

passes through greasy pockets and dirty 

hands ; goes down to race-courses, and 
becomes familiar with Tattersall's on Mon- 

day afternoons. Bat sooner or later it 

comes back, either crisp and smiling, mnr- 

mnring softly with its pleasant voice, or 

limp and torn, hacked limb from limb and ■

-.KH^Ic ■
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and bedraggled — a very tatterdemalion to 

look apoa ; bat not a peanilesB prodigal, 

for the "promise to paj on demand," 

barel; legible apan ItB grimy face, will be 

kept most aaeoredly. Tben the work of 

the bank-note is over, and it is gatheced 

to its fellowe, to enjoy a dignified retire- 

ment in a apedes of asylnm for six years, 

at the expiration of which period ito life 

is brought to a fiery end in the Moloch 

chamber of the Bank of England. ■

WHAT HE COST HER. ■

fctiinV ■

BT JAXEB FITTT, ■

CHAPTBB 1CLI7. THB BSIDBaBOOH. ■

" Well, Hagh, and what did yon tb 

of the brude F' enqnired Mrs. Barall, 

steadied by her son's strong airm, she 

clattered on her pattens home from church. ■

"I scarcely looked her way," returned 

the yoong man, in grave preoccnpied tones. ■

" Well, of conrse, not during tne aeryice, 

bnt did yoa not notice aftenwards how 

everybody was pressing about the poroh 
(o speak to her P She is perfectly lorely, 

and looks bo simple and innocent. She is 

a blonde, however, whioh it aeems ia not 

yonr taste. Bless me, what a difference it 

makes to a young man when he has once 

made his choice ; he has no eyea for any- 

body else, has ho P" ■

"At all events be ought not to have, 
mother !" ■

"Well, of coarse not; though I shouldn't 

Iiave seen any baroL in yonradmiriiiglilra. 
Landon. Her husband is a fine handsome 

Tonug gentleman, only very pale, and, as 

it seemed to me, not so happy-looking as 

a bridegroom should be." ■

"I see I must be catefnl to look my 

best, mother, when I get married, since 

you are iucliuBd to be so critical." ■

It was vecy difficult for Hugh to carry 

on this conversation, slight as it was, or 

even to catch the meaning of what his 

mother said. His thoughts were mono- 

polised by the monstrous fact that he hod 

just seen Cecil Landon^the hosband of 

his Oracle's friend, with another woman 

by his side — his bride. There was no 

possible escape from this terrible complica- 

tion. This, iheii, was the explanation of 
Ceoil's continuous absence from his wife 

and home; he had committed bigamy! ■

Such w&B the simple fashion in which 

Hugh's thoo^bts arranged themselves ; but 
the indignation of bis sonl was none the 

leas that he indulged himself in no mental ■

objurgations. Dandl's character was ead- 

neatly just, and at that momenthe thoogbt 

less of his friend and of his crime, &aa 

of the conseqnenoea which it most needs 

entul upon tlie innocent. He vronld b&ve 
stuck to his friend in trouble " closer than 

a brother ;" nay, he would stick to him, 

perhaps, ander punishment for his crime ; 

but now, while his friend was, as it were, 

triumphiog in his viUauy, his sympathy 

was given w;hoUy to those whom be had 

wronged. He had wronged Ella, shame- 

fully, croelly, for one ; but be had wronged 

the second girl infinitely worse. Darall 

hadnotioed Bose — though, as he had said, 

he had scarcely looked her way, lus atten- 

tion being so taken up with Cecil — and 

agreed with his mother that she was 

pretty, simple, oud innooent; bnt to do 

him justice, he needed not her good looks 

to recommend her to his pity. His heart 

bled for hsr, while it flamed with indigna- 

tion against Cecil. The man who had been 

his friend was, he aoknowledged to him- 

self, a villain and a traitor. For the prewnt 
it did not even seem to him that there was 

any mitigation of his offence in the fact 

that he was also, in some sort, a madman. 

For who but a TnQ.i1mii.Ti could suppose that 

a crime of his sort could escape discoveiyp 

It had been found out to-day, as it hap- 

pened, by .him, Hugh Dorall; but, if not, 
it would have been found out to-morrow 

by somebody else. And now it was foand 

out, what duty devolved upon him, the 
discoverer P ■

Some philosophers aver that we mo all 

consoions of wuit is the right thing to be 

done in any cose, whatever may be the 

urgency of our reasons for not doing it ; 

bnt in this case Darall really did notkaow 

what to do, and far less, as the phrase goes, 

what to do " for the best," since aoUon in 

anydirectionmuBtneedaendinrnin. More- 

over, to remain passive was only to defer 

the catostcophe. And what would be 

thought of him when it did occur, and it 
should turn' out that he was aware of 

Cetul's crime, but " bad not thought it 

worth while " — as was observed by an im- 

portant witness in a certain famous morder 

case— "to mention it?" Dnfortnnately, 

Hugh bod little or no sense of humour, so 

that the comicality of this quandary did 

not at all mitigate the horror of it. ■

Of one thing, amid all bin shifUng 

tlioughts and rears, he felt assured — 

namely, that london would seek the very 

first opportanity of speaking with him in 

private, and endeavouring to keep his 

month shut. Promptness of that kind was ■
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natmnl to the mui ; and as Das^ Temnn- 

bcced tbat, and bow dBoefUcm had onee 

been as alien to him as eiiBpenBe was 

h»tofal, he oonld xtoi; b*t letleot npon 

the mooDgmity of Laadon's orime wilih 
the Bumls dtanoker. He rnnBt have been 

dfnnk witti miaplaeed lore, indeed, to hnre 

naked so mmb.—'aiad, above all, so lon^ — 

foritagiatificatien. Hugh, howerer, was not 
one of those mandlin sentimentalists who 

eoosider tiiat dnmkennees ezooaes -eriiae. ■

He said to himself, "This man is a 

TiUain, and I shall tell him so." ■

He had not long to wut for the oppor- 

tHjuty. After their earljdiiHter, to trtiich, 

to hia mother's ^leat trouble, he ooold do 

bnt yttJe jnetdce, Hugh endeaTonred to 

calm the fever of his mind by tobaoco. 

He might as well - have taried to stop a 

oamton^ball irith his hat ; bnt the occa< 

pation gave him some' exoose for silence, 

(md, while his motiier talked, he glanced 

oceasiooally in the direotnon of the cottag^- 

gaie. Before he had replenished hia pipe a 

seoond time, he saw Oeial pass by — alone. ■

" Why, anrdy that was Mr. Luidon ! " 

exdaimed tho old lady. ■

" Very likely," replied her son, with an 

iad^Fer^tt air. " He is probably taking a 

Gonstitittional, and, if yon will excuse me, 
I think I shall do the Bsme." ■

" Bnt yon will be back in time for after- 

noon ohnrch, Hngh P " ■

" Perhaps, mother; I am not sure." ■

There was a giavity in tbeyonng man's 

tone Uiat forbad ducnssion npon that topic. 

He did not attach ttiat ainireme importance 

to going twice to cbnrch upon a SEinds,y, 

that it had in his mother'seyes ; bnt tken, 

on tibe other hand, thongbt ahe, be was so 

good that he didn't require it so mnch as 

other pec^Ie. ■

When Daiall got into the road he 

Landon dawdling up the hQI, and felt that 
it was hie intention to be overtaken, albeit 

he did not know that the other had passed 

the oottage twice, before be had canght 

sig^t of him. When Hngh came qnito 

dose, Oecil turned ironnd with an " Hollo, 
old fellow ! " and held his hand ont. Bat 

Sarall kept hia huida in hia pookets. ■

" Who on earth wanld have thongbt of 

senn^ yon here P " continued Cecil, with 

aSected gade^. Tho perturbation of his 

mind coald hardly have shown itself more 

distinctly than byanch an iU-jndged speech. ■

" Nay," returned Darall, quickly, "who 

votdd have thought of seeing you ? Kay 

I ask if that yomig lady, by whose side 

you stood in ohnrch this morning, is aware 

liiat yoti are a mazried man P " ■

"<Hy dear Darall," stammered the other) 

laniaware that inyonr eyes I nuist iq>pe>r 

a a most anomaloaa position " ■

*' I don't know about anemalons," inter- 

rupted Hugh, soomf uliy ; " you appear to 
-xne to be & moat infernal seosndrel. ■

For an inetant it seemed aa though 
Landen would have made short work of 

wlntlife waa left to their friendship by a 
blow, bnt he restrained himself. ■

"Ton should not nae auoh words as 

those to me, Darall, without grave reason 

— withoat being sure, I msan, that I have 
deenved tfaem. ■

" Binoe yon have perauaded Miss Mytton 

to marry yoa, you most deserve tiiem. Ton 

have acted a base and cowardly lie, and 
you deserve all yon will got for it" ■

" And what is that P " ■

" Fen^ servitade." ■

Oecil, who was ghastly pale befoM, 

tamed to a leaden hne, and laughed a 

laugh that was wone to listen to than his 
face was to look at. ■

"You think I have otsnmitted bigamy, 

I snppoee f " he aaid. ■

Then it struck Darall that, periiapg, 

Landon was not realh' married to Boss ; 

that she understood his real position (tor 

he had read of such infatuation in womsn), 
and was content to deceive her friends. 

His mother, it is true, had led him to 
believe that Rose had been married at 

Grantham, in which case tiiere could have 

been no deception ; but in this, aa it had 

been hearsay, she might have been mis- 
taken. ■

"It is possible," said Darall, ooldly, 

" that yon may have so arranged matters 

as to save your own skin ; but whether 

yon have aacrificed this girl to your plea- 

sure, or allowed her to sacrifice herself, 

your poaition is the same in the eyes of 

every hon^t man — and it ia infamona." ■

" It appears to me, Darall, that yon have 

lost your old love of justice, thus to con- 

demn a man — and your old friend too — 
unheard." ■

" I am ready to hear what yon have to 

say for yourself ," replied Hogh, in ioy tones . ■

"Listen, then: yon know, I daresay, 

that I have been living for some time 

apart from — from Ella." ■

" I know that you have quarrelled with 

yonr wife." ■

"Ah, there ia your mistake. Iqnarrelled 

with ber becauae afae was not my wife." ■

" What P " ■

"There, you see, you have taken too 

much, for gmntod. I was never married 

to Ella, thongh I thought I was. She ■
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deoeived me ftt the altar by using a feigned 

name, which inralidated the oeremony." ■

" And does she know that P " ■

Laitdoti hnng his head, and poked the 

f^und with the end of his walking-stiok. 

" No ; it ia true that I have been wrong 

there. I had not the moral oonr^e to tell 
her. I confess that I have been a coward." ■

" Yon are pajing yonraelf a compliment 

in sajing so/'answered Darall ; the memory 

of poor Elln'a recent kindness, and of the 
love thnt Graoie had told him her friend 

still entertained for this lost wretoh, 

kindlin^f his heart with rage. " I dare- 

say yon have also hidden from yonr second 

ink the story of yonr first" ■

" I have," said Ceoil, in despairing tones. 

" Call me any name yoTi please," ■

Here Lnndon, althongh nnconscionsly, 

was playing his best oarda. DarftU was 

tonched, in spite of himself, by the hnmi- 
liation aad wretohedneea of the man that 

had been once his friend. ■

"And what is it yoa mean to do," en- 

qnired he in softened tones, " as respects 
Ella?" ■

" Heaven knows — if heaven haa any- 

thing to do with snch a man as I," replied 

Landon, bitt«rly. " I will do anything — 

everything — ^that ia possible. Reparation 

ia ont of my power. I oaimot remarry 

EiU; I cannot nnmarry Rose. What a 

villain yon muat think me ! " ■

" It ia impossible to think otherwise, 
Landon." ■

" Still, if yon had known my position, 

Darall; how hateful my first anion had 

become to me, and how deep and genaine 

was my love for Bose " ■

" That is alt lies and wicked rablnsb," 

broke in Hngh, impatiently. " Ton have 

nothing to say for yourself except, ' I am 
a Boonndrel.' " ■

" And has my old friend nothing else to 

say for me P Ob, Darall, for the sake of 

the old times, have meroy on me." ■

" It ia not of me yon shonld ank meroy. 

What ia it yon would have me do P " ■

" Nothing — that is all I ask of yon. Do 

not expose me. Gtive me yet a little time, 

and I will confess my sin — my crime, if 

yoa will — to both theee women. Yon have 

not told yonr mother that it was I yoa 

saw in ohnrch this morning ? " ■

" No ; I have become for yoor sake a 

liar like yonmelf. I will give yon twelve 

honra to make yoar peace — if it be 

possible — with those whom yoa have 

wrooRed." ■

"Give me twenty-four, Hagh. To- 

morrow we have promised to joia the ■

vicar on some excnrsion. I oannot toll 

Bose till we retom. Give me twenty-foor ■

" I will do that ; and, in the meantame, 

let me see no more of yon." . ■

Sarall tnrned npon his heel and begaa 

to retraoe his stops ; the ohnroh-bell was 

giving its last call to afternoon service, 
and he knew that he shonld have an boor 

or BO to think over this wretched matter at 

home — alone. As he expected, hia mother 

had gone to oharoh, bat no soodof had he 

lit his pipe in the dining-room, than tliere 
came a knock at the front door. ■

" Missoa is ont," be heard the servant- 

girl reply to the visitor ; bat the next 
moment she entered the room with a 

young lady at her heels. ■

It was Helen Uyttoo. ■

" My mother is at ohnrch," he b^an 

oonfasedly. ■

" I know it, Mr. Darall," was the calm 

reply. " I am oome to have a few words 

with yoa alone. Do not put ont yonr 

pipe, I am ased to tobacco ; and I am 

here, as yon may jndge, apon no visit of 

ceremony." ■

He bowed, and handed her a ohair. He 

knew what she had come aboat at onoe, 
and his heart died within him. ■

" Yon have jost parted from my brotfaer- 

in-law, I believe," said she very qnietly, 
bnt with evident efEort. ■

" Yes, I have been talking with him for 

a few minotee on the road. ■

" Yoa find that he is no stranger, bnt 

yoar old friend, Geoil Landon P " ■

" Yes." ■

There was a moment's paaae ; she had 

expected that reply, of oonrse, bnt it moved 

her nevertheless. He had pat down hk 

pipe at onoe, notwithatondiDg h«e protest, 

bat she seeiued to suffer :hrom want of air, 
and be threw back the window. ■

" Foi^ve me, if I seem weak and 

foolish," said she gently. "My whole 

happiness — my life itself — is boand Dp 

with that of my sister ; and she most be my 
excnse for all. Wha^ I am come to ask 

for is the truth — however terrible it may 

be. You will not deceive me, Mr. Darall P " ■

" I will not," said he, nor did he intend 

to do so. His promise to Cecil had refer* 

ence only to any volantery statement npon 

bis part. He would he no party to f arUier ■

fraad. And as forexpf ■ 3, hia ref asal to ■

answer Helen's qaestiona would be equi- 
valent to fall oonfessioQ. Nevertheless, he 

did add, " At the same time, Miss Mytton, 

I mnst needs say that, for this day and 

at least, I have passed my word ■
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to sa; notfain^ that I cut aToid saying to 
jOTir brother- in* law's prejudice." ■

" That one word, ' brother-in-law,' Mr, 

Darall, keeps alive the only hope I hare 

■till left. If yoa can oonbm. it, I shall 

Dire joo an uidlese debt of gratitade. Is 

Henry Landon, in law as well as in the 

sight of Qod, my sister's husband P " ■

"I do believe, "■■Hg.m, upon my honour, 
that he is." ■

"And yet, bat tbe day before yesterday, 

Iheardyoa speak of Ceoil Landon — that is 

of this same man — as being a married man ! " ■

" I did speak of him as saoh, beoaoBe I 

believed him to be so. I knew tbe lady; 

Bs pore and good a woman " — for Helen's 

lip had curled — " let me add, in jostice to 

her, as yoar sister herself. Bat Landon 
DOW tells me tbat there was some infor- 

mality in his first marriaafe, which renders 

it nnll and void ; and toat in the ejo of 
the law he was a baohelor." ■

"But BO false a wretoh will Bay any- ■

"I am not defending Cecil Landon, 

Uiss Mytton; he has, in my opinioti, no 

defence ; bat I feel sore be was not lying 
to me in this instance. When he married 

your sister he was, in the law's sight, 

free to marry her." ■

" Thank heaven for that," mnrmnred 

Helen. "He has disgraced himself alone; ■

not her yon sigh, Mr. Duall. Li there ■

more bad news to oome P " ■

" No, madam ; no more — or at least no 

worse — as respects yoar sister." ■

He was thinking of EUo, npon whom 

disgrace and rain wonld fall for certain. 

Helen's self- congratulation, natural tbongh 

it was, offended him. ■

" Yon' have taken a beavy load ofi my 

heart, Mr. Darall, although much remains. 

Is it too much to ask of you — a struiger, 
and also this man's friend — to advise me 

in this matter? I feel unequal to the 

burthen of this frigbtinl secret; yet to 

tell it, prematurely, may be to make 

mattecfl even worse. Perhaps after to- 

morrow — you said ' after to-morrow ' you 

would be &ee to speak — I might ^ke 

oaansel with you P I have no right, of 

course, to ask it ; but you seem kind and 

true, and I have no helper." ■

" I feel for yoD, aikd pity yonr sad strait, 

Misa Mytton," retomed Darall, gravely. 

"If help of mine can avail yon or yours, 

yon ehftll have it ; bat I warn you that in 

the evil days which ntust needs be close at 

band, I shall have other interests to defend 

than tbose of yonr unhappy sister." 

" Is it possible, then, tbat this man — in ■

o&Uing whom your friend, a few moments 

back, I felt tbat I had done yoa wrong — 

Btill possesses your eympathiea, Mr. Dar^l P 

and that in case bis interests, forsooth, 

should seem antagonistic to those of hia 

injured wife, that yoa will act to her 

disadvantage P " ■

"I did not say that, madam, nor did I 

mean to imply so macb, though the friend- 

ship tbat has withered away retains some 

deameaa still. I was not alluding to yonr 
brother-in-law ; bnt to another whose 

position is even more pitiable than that of 

your sister." ■

" Ton are speaking of the woman ■

" I am speaking of the lady, madam," 

putinHagh quietly, "who, at this momenti 
believes herself to be Cecil Landon's wife 

as Srmly as does your sister, and whom 
someone will have to undeceive. Bather 

than nndertake tbat task, I, for on^ 

would have this hsnd out off. Forgive 

ma. Miss Mytton, if I appear to yon a 

partisan. I have no part or lot in tbe 

matter, nor may I be called upon to so 

much as Bay one word in it ; but if it most 

be said, reet assured it shall not be to yonr 
sister's detriment." ■

" I thank you with all my heart," said 

Helen, rising from her chair. " 7aa are 

just, it seems, as well as kind ; and since 

Djy sister's cause is that of justice, you 

will be its champioo." ■

He shook his head. ■

" Well, at all events, you have been a 

friend to me, and I am deeplyyonr debtor." ■

He answered only with a grave, aad 

smile, and they shook hands in silence. ■

"If my sister had chosen a man like 

this," thought Helen, with a bitter sigh, 

"her happiness would have been in «ife ■

CHiPTEB XLT. THB USETINO IK THE LOCK. ■

Thx circumstance which interfered, and, 

as Landou weakly imagined, fortunately 

interfered, with the immediate confessioii 

of his position, was a certain water ex- 

cursion ot^anised by the vicar, in the 

special honour of the newly -married 

couple, and to which Bose was looking 

forward with childish expectation. It was 

to take place on the Thames, a river with 

whose beauties she was wholly unac- 

quainted, and iavolved a journey by rail- 

way of considerable length. To Helen, 

the notion of taking part in any amuse- 

ment under such ciroumatoiUKM was simply 

ghastly and repulsive; but she coald 

hiurdly absent herself, save npon some ■

r ■
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plea of indicpoaition, which would lutTO 

been oartaia to keep Boie at home, or to 

spoil her pleuare. To Cecil it was a day 

of reprieve, whicdi to eome minds, «t least, 

ia preferable to the one of ezeoation. His 

mind was too mnoh preocci^ied by the 

consideration of how events wonld dbmpe 

thems^res, when his confession sboald 

have been made, to noto how H«len shrank 

from him; he was thinking of Ella's 

passion, her love far him obanged to 

hate, and her qniek thoaghts bent np<m 

revenge. He Imew her well — ^the more 

shame to him for so treating her — and 
oonld oalonlate the f oroe with which such 

a blow would strike her, and the eSeots it 

wonld prodooe. She wonM move hearen 

and earth, to right herself in (he world's 

eyes and get him ponished. She wonld 

invoke the lasr for certain, and when thai 

failed, as be was well assured it wonld 

faili Edie might even try other means 

of vengeanoe. She was not one to sit 

down qniet nnder so omel an injory. 

He did not think it impossiUe Uiat, in. 

ber wild rage, she might even play the 
Eleanor to Jua fair Bosamond. Then be 

piotnred to himself his Hose's mgwish 

with all the pillars of domealdo peaee 

in rnine abonther; and haa heart sank 

within himi Ttifi ■ pnAiahmcmt had indeed 

began. ■

It was BO far fortnnato t^at, in con- 

sideratioa of the excnrsian having bean 

planned in Hose's hotumr, the vioar, for 

onoe, paid her peculiar aitention, and left 

Helen in Oeoils charge; otherwise Bom 
most needs have notioed her husband's 

gloomy looks aaid absent air. To HeUn, 

who giMsed the oanse only too well, his 

silence daring tite railway jonmey was 

welcome, since it permitted her to think 

her own sad thoughts without molea^ 

tation. At the river-side, however, the 

vicar had prepared some compensation for 

himself, Tustoad of a large boat for the 

accommodation of the psrty, he had be- 

apokrai two skiSs, in which they were to 

row some miles down the stream, and dine 
at a certain honse of entertainment. It 

would never do, he said, to sepaiato bride 

and bridegroom ; so Helen was to go with 

him, and Rose with her hnaband. Under 

other oironmstanoee, Cecil wonld have ac- 

cepted this airangemeat wiUii^ly enoi^^h; 

he much preferred his wife's company to 

that of her sister, for whom he entertained 

an intnitive dread, which did not, how- 

ever, prevent him from slyly bantering 

~her on the snbjeot of the vioar's devotion. 

On this oooasum, however, he was in no ■

moodfor banter ; battodk (he place assigned 
to him withmtta word. ■

He was a good oarsman, bst tlie scnlla 

Mt in'his hiud tike lead, as be polled oat 

from shore. Bose, on tdie contnwy, was 

fall of spirits. She had nsver been od 

the water with him before, er seen him 

In the boating-dreas which beeame him 

00 admirably. The wooded reach, down 

which they sped so swiftly, delisted ha 
with its trntaooaBtotned charms. The 

changing leaf from ito fiery red to Baber«st 

brown, walled them in on both sides with 

its Twied tapssfay; above them was the 

antimn sky with its isles of fleecy oload. 

Hamlet and h^ oharcit and mill, the 

soonding laaber and the eeluxng look, 

were fe^ts to her eye and ear ; and when 

her glance, sorfetted with tlie gorgeou 

paoorama, sotight some more qniet bliss, 
it rested on her hnsband. ■

" How soft and sosthing is tlie ysrj 

motion of the boat, and aU thaae eights 

and aonnds," said she to Cetnl. "It 

Be«na almost a sin to iaJk" ■

" That is not everybody's feeliag," 

answei«d he, smUtng. " Listen ! " ■

He poiaed the oars T^mn the rowioeks 

and let the akiff f^lide tm, when, instantly, 

a far-off sound of talk and lao^iter broke 

upon their ears. ■

"There is a sMrry parly on ahead. 

What is it, Bose ? " ■

Boae, of conrse, was looking forward, 

and he the other way; s bend m the river 

had hitherto oonoealed these peraons &om 

her view, bnt now she caaght sight of ■

"There is ft la;^ pleasnre-boat fall of 

people," aaid she. " And it has six oara. ■

before they reach the look,' 

Oecil, lookug ronnd. ■

"Welby, can yon apnrtP" cried he to 

iho vioar, wboee akiff was bat a few yards 
bddnd t^m. ■

" Try me," anawered the other, with a 

alight ring of baaatfnlneas in his tone. ■

He was not ao yoong as Landon, bnt, in 

his ooUege-days, the vicar had olovan tim 

waters of that very river with no litUe 

credit to himself and his oollege-clab. 

That "Try me" in faot was the acoept- 

aoce of a challenge, and no sooner bad 
the words been nttered than both ehdffs 

began to fiy. For the sense of speed and 

the delight that aooompaniea it, there is 

nothing like " spurting " — totheateerer — 
and Bose was in the aeventh heavsn of 

bappineaa. ■
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"The boat ekaad has quickened its 

Btrobo," cried ebe, clapping her hands with 

glee. " We are going to have a race with 
thma too." ■

In the mj of emuUtitm — else bo many 
hnsbands would not be rained — the female 

is sren mora greedj of triamph than the 
male. ■

A aiz-oared boat, with foor ladies in it 

Tinder an awning, has commonly bnt a 

amall chance, eren with a start, against a 

akifi, with one lady and so awning, rowed 

by a powerful oarsman ; bnt in the present 

ease the six were ^oked men — ^yoang 

gentlemen from London, whose home in 

Bummer was on the river, wad whose 
hearts were there even when the claims of 

the law, the pabtic service, or of their 

relations, called them elsewhere. On this 

ocoasion, in' presenoe of their ladies, these 

oaTaliera acquitted t^emaelveB to admira- 

tion; aad Kose beheld the awning raised 
and more than one fair floehed face look 

forth, to mark tiie progress of the pnrsnen. 
As for Cecil, he was " pnttii^ his bock 

into it," and saw nothing bnt his own knees. ■

The three boats reached the Icxik-gates, 

opened wide for tiieir neeption, almost at 

tho same instant ; and then, of course, the 

raepeotive athletes ignored the existenee 

of their riv^s, and looked — or ratiier 

bied to look, for they w«re hot, breathless, 

and "pnmped ont"— as thongh there 
had been no raoo at all. The aix-oared 

boat took one side of the lo(^ and the 

skiffs — that of Landon being in advance 

of tite recttw — the other ; the men holding 

hf tbe chains as the waters eetok. If the 

gentlemen ignored one anol^r, however, 

the ladies made tip for it, by scanning 

each other v^^ narrowly; not a feature 
of Bose's or Helen'j, not a brooeh, nor a 

bow, nor a stray look of their bur, escaped 

tite notice of Uie tenants of the awning; 

wid thongh the two Aisteni were less 

onrioDs in their behavionr, it is probable 

they oonld have made oat a pretty exact 

inventory of their late rivals 'and their 

apparel after tite first half-second. ■

One lady of the four Mpeoially attracted 

Bose's attention ; she was of dark, indeed, 

almost Spanish, complexion, and of great 

beanty; her dnaa, thongh a little too 

TmriH^Mwuft for the occasion, was in ex- 

cellent taste. Bnt it was neither her 

person^ charms, nor her apparel, which 

riveted Bose's gaze; bnt the way in 
wliich she stared at Bose's hnsband. Jnst 

as Helen had seen them in Dwall's face 

at chorch ttie preceding day, bo now Bose 

marked Incredulity, Astonishment, Horror, ■

arise in this woman's, and finally nnoon 

trollable Passion — the rage of the tigrese 

Landon, aa I have said, was hnsy wiui hi 

lengthening ebain and with keeping th 

frail boat away from the wet wall, ani 

obBerved nothing of this, until piesentl; 

a voice nmg throogli the echoing locli 

startling every ear, and chilUng him t 

the very marrow — >' Cecil ! " ■

He tamed his faoe — a moment befor 

aglow with toil, but now aghast wit) 

fear — and met Ella's piercing eyes. ■

" Cecil ! " ■

She had repeated his name, but still h 

answered nothing. His tongae clove t 

the rot^ of his month ; his deepairing eye 

songht tbe dark waters, as thongh b^eatl 
them alone were to be found release am 

escape. Yet he was somehow oonsoious— 

perhaps he saw her reflection in th 

stream — that Ella was standing np ani ■

" Cecil ! Who is j^t v ■

Then wit^ a sharp pcun be looked up a 

Bose. Pale as a river lily, she sat oon 

fronting Ella, and in a firm quiet voic 

replied; ■

" I am his wife, madam." ■

"His wife? Then who am IP I spea] 

to j/oit', sir." ■

Cecil was well aware She spoke to him 

He also knew that the look-gates wer 

opening b^ind him, and giving, as i 

seemed, a glimpse of light and life. U' 
to that time he had felt like a rat in 

hole, butwithonttheplnckof therat. Noi 
there was freedom — for tbe moment a 

least — before him; he thrust the skij 

from tbe wall, plunged his scnils into th 

water, and shot out into the snnlight lik 
an arrow from a bow. No confession o 

defeat tmd guilt oonld have been more com 

plete ; and poor Bose fell bat^ in her sea 

— which was fortunately fenced round, a 

usual, like an arm-chair — and fainted awaj ■

The air and her qnick motion throng 

it, however, revived her, and she present! 

came to herself, though only witb a dii 

oonscionsnesB of what had happened. ■

Cecil, on the other hand, had by tha 
time summoned all his wits abont hia 

and met her wondering glance with a 
aSectionate smile. ■

"Ton are better now, darling, are yo 

not P I am so deeply sorry for what hs 

happened 1 " ■

"What has happened P " sighed she 

then, with a deep nnsh she added, "Ah 
that woman ! I remmnber now. Sh 

called yon ' Cecil '—said she was you 
wife." ■

by Google ■
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"Yes, dear; flbe did. But it ww all 
nutrae." ■

"AJIP" ■

"Well, no; not all, ot conrae, love. I 

hare beEiared vaj ill ; bnt that was before 

I knew JOB, Rose." ■

It nas onrioaa, ooneidering the base 

Babterfnges to irliioh he bad already sunk, 

that Ocil IhuB Bhrank from saying any- 

thing to Ella's diapan^ement. To do him 

jnstice, it was qoibe as much rranorse ae 

fear that had kept him silent under her. 

qnestiomng in the lock. Wheli she had 

cried ont to him, on Boee's saving l^at 

she was his wife, " Then, who am I, sir ? " 

he bad not had the heart — that is to say, 

he had lacked the brutality as well as the 

courage — to deny. the tie between them. 

Boee's ,eimplicity and ignorance of the 

world wen snch that she had, hitherto, 

imagined that, do image of asjother 

woman had ever ORcnpied the place of her 
own in hfir husbands breaat. ; 8he had 

ima^ned it to be a sort of sanctnary, 

which had remained pure and yoid until 

he saw her, and set her np in it as its idol. 

Bnt now 'that she perceived this ^had (fttt 

been the case, '^h^ at once grasped the feet 

that men in general are far from being 

immaculate. It was ont of the qneation 

that' her husband should be an exception, 

Bare upon the side of virtue; it was 

evident, tberefore, that he had ^vea way 
to vice under a great temptation. Stw 

was not angry -with him, as some wonien 

would have been, for taking all the blame 

upon himself, and saying nothing against 

his seducer ; but she wtCs by no means 

more inclined npon that account to take a 

charitable view of the young person in 

the sis-oared galley. Her impndenoe bad 

certainly been beyond all, belief ; but then 

yoong persons of that 'description must 

neceesHrily be impudent ; nor was Rose 

even without a suspicion that poor Ella 

was intoxicated. Perhaps, what annoyed 
Bose most, was the fact Uiat this nnfmr- 

tubate and p-mBTJTig rencontre had taken 

plnce in the presence of her sister and Mr. 

Welby. ■

Neither spoke again till tJiey drew near 

a pretty riverside inn, about a mile below 

the Ini'k. Then Cecil mildly said : ■

" We are to get out. here, love." ■

"Why?" cried Rose, with a little 

shudder, and a half-glance behind her. ■

'She would' have preferred 'hioi to row 

on at the same rate for an indefinite time, ■

BO as altogether to dtstance that atx-oared 

galley, with the young peraon in it who 
oalled her hasband " Cecil." ' -. . ■

" We are to dine here, darting," uH 
he persnaeively. ■

" Dine I " Aa eohoed, not aoomfBlly, 
but with the air of one who never loakB 

to enjoy dinner again. Per^iaps, thg^ight 

she, the ooonponts of that galley were 

about to dine there also, a notion that 
made her shiver. ■

However, ehe got out, aad thtty were 

ushered into the sitting-room, that had bem 

prepared tor them. . It looked rm to the 

river, of eonrsft which was . itself ui 

element of . horrqr ; ^4. jr> a.;DiinDte <v 

two the maasared stroke of the sit-oored 

boat \ne heard, as it came down thestreuo. ■

Rose, seated on the sofa, as far from 

the vrindow as possible, grew ontja' mon 

deadly pale ; she had taken np some 

newspaper to hide her face from: Uie 

waiter, and Cecil noticed how it trembled 

in her hand. Then his eyes turned to tbe 

mirror above the mantelpiece ; the brightij- 

painted boat, with ite gay-coloured amiing, 

which happily hid those beneath it, onssed 

its surface like aglittering' pageant seen in 

a magic glass — for him full of balefnl 

menaoe— and passed away in a breath. ■

Landon drew a deep sigh of relief. ■

" Has it gone by r " aeked Roee, in % 

tremnlons whisper. ' . . ■

" Tea, dearest j k has gop^ by." ' ■

Then came the beat of acnlls ; and in the 

mirror Cepil saw pale Helen, and the vioir 
with tronbltid brow. It was, above >U 

things, neoeseary that he should make iJB 

peace with Rose before those others eame- ■

"Caa you nDtfcvgive me, darling P" he 

whispered tenderly. ■

■ " I have forgiven you," she nfwored. 

" Let us forget it. Never let us speak of 
it niore." ■

He kissed bw, but said nothing; bia 

heart misgave him that that last wish wsb 

vain indeed ; that this evil day was bnt 

the beginning of troubles. Bat it mta 

something to have obtained her pardon. ■

The next moment their two ooispaBioTU 
entered the room. ■
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Tboa ouoe ft bkitk. I awoke with a 

Bteit. For ft moment all was oonfnsion. 

When eoDiBioQBiieaa returned, and I could 

distinctlf note thinge abont me, I fonnd 

thftt Mr. Leveiidge was abeent frosi the 

Btadio. Hifl place in front of the porttait 

was ooonpied by M, Biel ! ■

He was Btudying the pistnra with retj 

intent eyes. 'Se looked very pale and thin ; 

he wore an air of Ul-healUi; and physical 

■offering. There was a deep ^own mark- 

ing his forehead; hia slender, nerroos 

huid moved tremnloaHly about his raoiifr- 
tache. ■

"M. Biel," I said, softly. He started 
and tamed towards me. ■

"Pardon ma if I have dietorbed yon. 
Miss Doris." ■

"Where is Mr. LeTeridgeP Do you 
know ? " ■

" He was compelled to leftTe the stadio 

for a few minates. 0ns of his patrons 

called, the Duke of Southernwood. He left 

his painting, of coarse, to wait upon the 

dnke. I took advantage at his absence to 
enter." ■

" Ton are ill, M. Kiel P" ■

" I thank you. I am nertr very well, 

and of late I have soffered a good deal. 

Bat I distnrb yon ; you were sleeping so 

calmly, so happily, a moment ago ; and 

yon formed so esqnisite a picture. Bat I 

desired to see this portrait Mr. X/eTcridge 

has been painting of yon; uo, that's not 

true," he added, in a lower tone, " I longed 

to see yon. Oh, if yoa knew how I have 

longed to see yon, Hiss Doria I " ■

There was something conveying a sense 

of passion bnt half subdued, in the tr«mor 

of his voice, in the quivering expression of 
his face. He seemed to control himself 

with great difGculty. I had never seen 

him so moved before. . ■

" Ton like the portrait P " I said. ■

"I like itp Ithinkjit detestable, exe- 

crable. The prrfessor, he is an artist of 

skill, of experience, of genius, if yon will, 

hnt he cannot paint yonr portrait. Yon 

do not like It yourself ? " ■

" I have scarcely been allowed to look 

at it. Mr. Leveridge was anxious I should 

not see it nntil it approached completion. 

He feared I should not be just to the nn- 

finished picture. And it is difficult, of 

course, to judge of a work of art in an 

early stage of its existence." ■

" Sometimes. Bat not in this case. 

Thin is a failure from beginning to end ; 

it can never be a good picture ; it can 

never be anything but a hopelessly, irre- ■

trievably bad picttire> I long toshiliil 

io ribbons with mj knife." ■

" M. Bid ! " ■

" Have no fear; I will not i^nre it, mr 

yon ; tho^h yon have been very cmk to 
me. Miss Xloris." ■

"I have been cmel to jon, U. KAt 
How f When ? " ■

" Well, well, we will not speak of thti 

now. It ia too late, too late. Let u 

speak of the picture. WeU, it is Irighi 

of colour, let na grant thftt. It ia bdUIy 

p«intod, with coarse Imvadth and resdale 

axecation. The profeeam's hand is fan 

as ever; bnt bia senae of wifin— ■* 

of the delicacies of expression, of Uis 

sentiment that should give cbuactor ind 

valoa and elevation to a iroA at si^ 
this seems lost to him. In truth he ii 

ceasing to be an artist; heisfaBtbeeomiiig 

B mere painter. He should not attempt 

your portrait. He cnnnot rise to tiist 

heif^t; he has grovelled too long. Let 

him keep to his capering fanns and grin- 

ning satyrs, to his goddesses from Totten- 

ham-ooort-road, and his nymphs from the 

New-cat; succees of a sort is awirtd 

to him there. Bat here, it is fsiliue 

and hamiliation that he is preparing for 

himself. This picture is an artiatie criine, 

for it is vulgar. And yet yon srt for it; 

it affeots to be your portnut ! Tlie pro- 

feeem' is losing his senses." ■

" I own I do not like it," I said. Ia 

troth tbe painting seemed to me very man' 
what M. Biel bad described it to b»^ 

garish, showy, and rather coarse perfom- 
ftnce. ■

" Toa cannot like it, for it is a Kbd, w 

onteigo upon yonrself- And yet, what ii 

it to me F yon will ask- 1 hat* no right 

to say anch things. I forget myself. I 

owe too much to Uie professor. I owe too 

much to yon, Hiss Doris. Yet, if I migbt 

speak " ■

"I don't understand you, M- Bid," ■

"If I had the right, or dared asaume the 

right to speak, I would aek, wliy have you 

done this thing, Doris ? I may call you 
Doris for this once ? " ■

" If yoo will, yon may," I said, scarcely 

knowing what I said. ■

" Why have yon done this thing,DorisF ■

" What thing, M. Kiel ? " ■

" What thing ? Ton have given your- 

self to the professor ; you have promised 
to become his wife." ■

"Well?" ■

" No, it ia not well. 1 know — I know I 

should not address you in this way. I ■

=F ■
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know I hAve no right to speak on tbo sub- 

ject but that yoar beaat; gtrea me, your 

worth, your ezoeileDce, yoa, and this other 

right— the right that is mine becaose of 

my lore for yoa." ■

" Yonp love for me i " 

"Ton have known it. Ton must have 

known it — for it could not, it cannot be 

qaeationed." ■

" M. Rial, what are yon sayi^ ? In- 
deed, I knew nothing of this. Yon have 

been to me always so cold, so distant, so 

silent; it is impossible to beliere that yon 

have really cared for me." ■

"I have seemed cold and distant P Ah 

weU," he said, with a strange smile, "per- 

haps it was becanse I tried to starve yon 

iaio enirender. Bat that's folly. It was 
becaose I dared not to do otherwise. It 

was best for yonr sake and for mine. I 

loved yon — bat to tell yon so was to risk 

yonr oiapleasnre. I dreaded lest a word 

from my lips shonld break the spell; I 

knew that a whisper m^ht dissolve the 

enchantment, which bronght me happinesB 

tar the moment. For it was happiness to 

love yoD, even though my love might be 

nnknown, nnsasciioned, nnreqnited. It 

was happiness to be near yon, to see yon, 

to listen to yon — or even to dream of yon, 

and adore yon from a distance." ■

" M. Kiel," I cried, endeavonring to stay 

his fnrther speech — iar 1- perceived the 

improdance and the wrongfolnesa of onr 

interview, seeing the strange torn it had 
taken. Bnt it was difflonit to restrain 

the passionate volnbiJity wHh which be 

spoke. And, I own, a-oertain longing^s- 

sessed me to listen to him to the ena ; hb 

words stirred nnexpected echoes in the 

receBses of mv heart, and I fonnd myself 

tremblmg witn sympathetic excitement. ■

" Do not qnestion my love," he cried ; 

"it was vonrs absolntely. Ton were my 

idol — I bowed at yonr feet. I was con- 

tent in that I was permitted to worship 

yon. How could I think that yon oonla 

descend from yonr pedestal to the low 

d^tth of his level — that you wotdd consent 

to become the wife of this dotard pro- 
fessor ! Shame on yon, Doris ! " 

" Be just to him, I said. 

" Tes, of conrse, it is treason to speak 

against him. Well," he added with a 

langh, " that is nothing after all. I am 
accustomed to talk treason ; it is almost 

the occupation of my life. Bat — he is not 

wordiy to be yonr husband — I will say no 

more than that, for indeed I feel his kind- 

nesses pressing against my moath when I ■

wonld open it to rerile him. Still, this 

shoDld not ' he yonr fate, ' Doris — to sink 

into the wife of thb declining pa{Dter-~at 
no time in his life oonid he have merited 

the boon you would bestow npon him now, 

in his age and his decrepitude. Bnt again 

I forget bow he has served me, and that he 

is your betrothed hneband. Mast this thing 

be, Doris ? It is dreadful to think of." ■

"Ton forget yourself, M. Eiel. Tou 

cengnre my oondnot without understanding 

it, and again I say that I did not Imow of 

your love." ■

** If you had known it, Doris, wonld yon 

have aoted differently f " ■

I oonld not answer. I tried to tura 

from him ; bnt some spell seemed to bind 

me to the place I oconpied. ■

" Ah, Doris, in this consists yonr ernelty 

to me, that yon have listened to him, that 

yoa have consented to become his wife, 

that yon have sold yourself to him for his 

gold. It is to me something incredible, 

monstrous, horrible, that yon conld descend 

to this. Ton were my idol ; I have bent 

before yon as before a shrine. If you had 

bnt renLsined worthy of my love, of my 
devotion, Z had been content. It was not 

so mooh that I -asked. I only wanted yon 

to be yoarself, pure, good, beautiful always. 

It seemed to me impossible that yon conld 

be mercenary, heartier, cmel ; that you 

could be bought for a price, snch as this old 

man was prepared to pay. What am I to 

think now P Ton toll me I shonld not say 

snch tilings. I shonld not indeed ; for it 

wonnds me to ntter them, far more than 

it wonnds you to hear them. It breaks 

mv heart to speak to yon like this. Bnt 

why have yon given me cause — why have 

you given me cause P " ■

He had yielded to a wild exeitoment; 

his voice throbbed and broke ; he looked 

at me with plaintive, piteous eyes ; his ont- 
stretohed hands trembled apd twitched con- 

vulsively. Hehad thrownaway theEnglish 

composure, the severe self-restraint, he 

nsuuly ofieoted. His bearing, his method 

of speaking, were now tboronghly French. 
There was even a decided increase of 

foreign accent in his speech. ■

" Ton say you love me, M. Kiel. Tet 

yon can speak to me like this ! " - ■

" Because I Igve yon, Doris. Let that 

be my excuse." ■

" Too lato, too late 1 " I sail in a low 
tone. ■

" I should have spoken sooner, is that 

what yon mean ? Ah, if I had dared ; 

and the words have been on my lips a ■
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eoore of times — it aeemed to me that yon 

could almost see Ihem tliexe. But — mj 

lore ! It -was all I had to give, and 1 

gave it. I loved yon, Doris, and you did 

not, yon would not know it> What cotdd I 

expect P Touknew the poverty, the miseiy 

of my way of life. Ton bad Borveyedthis 

with your own Bjea — ^not unkindly. I do 

not Bay that. No, no, there was real pity 

in yonr eyes — I know it well — ^when yon 

sought me ont in Soho, and it was with 

true kindness yon came to me. But you 

saw then what I was (if you had not seen it 

completely bofcre) — an exile, a political 

offender hnnt«d from my own country, & 

conspirator, a refugee, living — one can 

scarce say how — ^now by doing this, now 

that, a drudge in a studio for the sake of 

buying bread. If I had spoken to you of 

my loT^ yon would have thought me ■

"ifotBO,M. Rjel." ■

" You vonld have looked anrpnsed, 

startled — as well yon might be — and then 

you would have thanked me, pitied me, told 

me to end my dream, that what I had hoped 

for oould never be ; and bo have gone yoor 

way, and left me to my misery and my 

despair. There conld be no end bat that. 

I had no future to offer you. I conld not 

ask you to share my fate. How could I 

ask you to give mo your love ? " ■

"Yon do not know me, after all, 
M. Biel." ■

I was much moved by the passion of his 

words, by the plaintive tones of his voice. 

I felt that my eyes were filling with teaxs. 

And I knew for' the first time, or I began 

to know, that Paul Biel was dearer to me 

than I bad believed possible. I was greatly 

troubled. Hy head grew giddy, and the 

things about me seemed to lose firmness of 

outline, and to assume uncertain forms. ■

"I do not know yon, Doris; ah, yon 

mean that you love me ! " ■

He had thrown himself at my feet, and 

was covering my hand with kisses. ■

" Tou love me, Doris, you love me ! " ■

I conld not answer him. ■

" Hash ! Ihere is a footstep." ■

" Mr. Leveridge is returning. Let me 

go," I said. For he was pressing me to 
his heart. ■

" Promise one thing." ■

" What is it P Let me go." ■

" Yon will not marry this man p " ■

" I wiU not nUHTy hinL. Now please let 

cue go." ■

" One thing more, Doris," ■

"Oh, please don't." ■

" You love me P " ■

" I love yon," ■

He kissed me again and again. Then, 

with a light, noiseless step he left the 

studio by one door, as Mr. Leveridge 
entered by the other. ■

"I am BOriyto have been so long. Bnt 
the duke came — and he is the veriest of 

old gossips. There was no getting rid of 

him. But he's bought my Yenns disunn- 

ing Cupid, at my own price. I call that a 

good morning's work. ■

" Who has been here P " he asked snd- ■

" M. Biel." ■

It was best I thought to tell hin the 
truth so far. ■

" I thought I heard -voices. And mj 

palette's been moved. I left it on that 
chair. Poor Biel ! I don't know whether 

I shall be able to make anything of BieL 

He works very well — bnt in such an un- 

certain, intermittent wav. And his healtb 

is not very good, I think." ■

It was clear that he had no suapicioii of 

what had happened. ■

" And now for half &u hour more of the 

picture, Doris, and then well finish work 

lor to-day. Your head a little more to tiie 

right, please. Not quite so mnch. Thank 

yon. That's better. That will do very 

nicely." ■

CHAPTGK XVIIt. UT KADDBBS. ■

I HA.TS not spared myself in this ooo- 

f rasion ; certainly, I have not tried to Spue 

myself. Nor do I now seek to Bige any- 
thing in excuse of myself. I am folly 

sensible that I am open to severe oraisnn ; 

I plead guilty to cowardice, falsehood, and 

treachery. Only those placed as I iras 

placed, or who can fully imagine theuir 

selves BO placed, can in any decree unde^ 
stand my feelings on the subject, or feel 

the slightest sympathy with my failings. 

I know what I ought to have done ; hut I 
could not do it. ■

It was im'possihle for me, or bo I per^ 

snaded myself, to go to Mr. Leveridge and 

to tell him plainly, in so many wonlfl, that 

our engagement, which bad been brought 
about almost as a matter of accident, 

must now be ended and annulled — ttat I 

conld not, and would not, marry him. It 

was not that I dreaded his reproaches ov 
the score of fickleness and irresolution; 1 

felt, indeed I knew, that be wonld not 

reproach me. But I shrank from inflicting 

upon him what I was assured wonld be 

acute pain. And, indeed, it would have ■

by Google ■
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been very hard to inform hint iha.i the 

ghipwreok of his hopes and of his hap- 

piness was imnuDeni — was oeitaiu to 
occur. So I allowed him to drift on to the 

rocks, to disoorer bis misfortune — for bo 

he iroold connt it — as hest he might, or 

when it had really oome to pass. ■

I saw Paul Biel frequently. Ooncealing 

from ereryone the fact of onr inter- 

views, we met usually hy appointment at 

the National Gallery, in bont of the 
BoccbnB and Ariadne of Titian. I corre- 

Eponded with him fnrtiTely. It was agreed 

Ixtween os that onr love should be kept 

georet. I was conacious of the perfidy of 

this ; and yet I must own that my (uan> 

destine meetings, and oorreBpondence with 

' Fanl Biol, were to me the soorce of oztrome 

happin»B. ■

In tmth, I had not known that I loved 

him. Knowledge of that Iqtb came upon 
measasadden revelation. Doeaawoman's 

lore always wake into life, uid take form 

and Bubstamce in so instantaneoiia a way, 

^npon her becoming consoions, or her being 

asaared, that she is loved F TJntU he spoke 

of his lore for me, I did not .know that 

there was lore in my heart for him. If, 

sometimee, I had snspeoted the state of 

my feelings in regard to him, I had shmnk 

back from such thoughts. I had songht 

to repress them ; I had tamed, aa it were, 

a deaf ear to them. Bat, now, it was as 

the opening of a flood-gate— my love 

Sowed forth, freely avowed, an irrepiee- 

sible and overwhelming torrent. ■

It was infatuation; it was madness. 
Paol Biel was all in all to me. I seemed 

to more, and breathe, and live only in ac- 
cordanoe with his volition. I was his 

abject slave. ■

He had besought me to fly with him, 

I bad consented, while consoions of my 

rashness, my error, in doing so ; while 

foreseeing, in great part, the trouble, the 

misery, 1 was preparing for myself. It 

was enoagh for me that the proposal came 

from him ; to question its wisdom, ita 

propriety, its prudenoe, was not then pos- 
sible to me. Had he asked of me some- 

thing ten times more foolish, I believe I 
shomd have done it; I have so poor an 

opinion of my condition of mind at the 

tune of which I am writing. ■

If I despise myself for my folly, I hate 
myself for my wickedness — ^for the system 

of shamefal duplicity I ao long main- 

tcuned ; for I suffered it to be nnderstood 

that I was pledged to marry Mr. Leveridge. 

Jn Fowis-plaoe I waa for ever being re- ■

minded by Miss Leveridge that I waa 
aboat to become her sister-in-law, and I 

was beeonght to address her by her 
chriatian-name of Deborah. I wore the 

eng^ed-ring Mr. Leveridge had given me; 

he oame to see me very frequently ; he was 

for ever bringing me presents — earrings, 

and bracelets, and necklaces, costly and 

exqniaitely beautiful, and yet how worth- 

leas and odious they seemed to me ! He 

treated me with exceeding kindness ; he 

aeemed quite devoted to me, in a tender, 

reverentul way, I was very thankful to 
him for his forbearance. When he kissed 

me, it was upon my forehead or my hand. 

He was more like a very fond indulgent 
father than a lover. ■

He was most tolerant of my temper, 

which did not exhibit itself to advantage. 

I tried to keep watch and ward over 

myself : bat I was ill, and weajied, and 

worried. Petulant words would escape 

me ; frowns came upon my face, and my 

voice acquired a strange sharpness of tone. 

I hated myself at times ; I had no love for 

anyone but Paul. My situation diagasted 

me. Miaa Leveridge looked at me oooa- 

sionally with alarmed, aurpriaed eyes. 

Was poor Dick'a happiness to be at the 

mercy of snch a vixen P ahe probably 

Baked, herself. ■

Sometimes I was in hopes . that Mr. 

Leveridge would for himself - perceive the 

unwisdom of his projeot of marriage — 

would take offence at my caprices and 

qnemlonsness, and forthwith terminate 

an engagement that never should have 

been entered into. He must have known, 

if he had not known before, that hap- 

piness could not result from aach a 

union as ours; that I waa aa uneaited 

to be his wife as he was unsuited to be my 
husband. ■

But no; he was blind to my faults, 

though heaven knows they wore manifest 

and nnmerouB enoogh. The infataation 
of his love for me was as absolute as the 

infatuation of my love for Paul Biel. He 
would not be offended with me. All that 

I did was right. Everything I said was 

wise. In Us eyes I was perfection 

simi^y. I despised him for the fatuity of 

his fondness, the while I pitied him be- 

cause of the cruel falsity ot which he was 
the victim. ■

The arrangements for my marriage pro- 

ceeded. The house was becoming atrewed 

with millinery and finery I was to wear as 
a wife. Ko date had been fixed for the 

ceremony. I waa resolute in deferring ■
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this, in aTOiding all qneation erf it aa aiaah. 

as possible. Thereupon I waa credited 

with a lOMdenly ooTnees, to which, 

troth, I oonld etxrceiy lay claim. ■

At last I told Paul I could endnre it no 

longer. I grew sick and wan with ahune- 

I mnat malcean end of the degrading farce, 

in which I had been plajing so i»rominent 

a part. Panl agreed that the time had 

oome for action. He had been waiting, he 

aaid, oolj nntil h« could obtain pajment 

of a certain anm of mon^ doe to luin on 

aoconnt of a picture painted for the. Hon. 

Pierce Planter, a patrcm of the fine arts, 

who waa apt to be dilatoT7 in ^awarding 
the artista he affected to benefii. ■

I had given no bint to Nick or to BaaO 

of the mad step I pnrpoeed taking. ■

I left Powia-place one morning at a tmj 

early hoar, bnt it was in the Bommer time^ 

and the sim was abwadj np and ahining 

hnghtlj. The serrante Iwd not ;et risen 

Hiss Lereridge was sleeping aonndly, ] ■

rssed down the atau-eaee as noiseleaal; as oonld, cairying odIt a small laather bag. 

I olosed Um stnet door after me, a liOJe 

dismaTcd at the nnavoididde noise, and 
the click ot tiie loA wbieb rendered ratom 

impoesible. Bat I did itot contemplate 

reinm. I was rejoiced at the tbongat of 

quitting Powis-place for ever. I tr^Ued 
all over with exdtemeiit. Indeed I was 

painfully agitated. ■

It waa pleasant to feel the freahmaming 

In^eee famung my hot oheeks. There was 

something ezfaikuating in the brigfatnigeB 

and Bweetneas of the air. As yet smoke 

did not canopy the streets ; sod the out- 

lines and angles of the hooBea were sharply 

defined in the dear li|ht still tinged with 
the golden orange of auiirije. All the 

familyu- objects of the dreary neighbonr- 

hood acquired a new and more dieery 

aspect, seen imder the oonditiona of early 

morning. ■

Ihadbutalittleway togo; to pass along 

by the top of Qneen-sqnare, and then 

through the paved oonrt that leads into 

Bonthamptoii-row. There Panl was to 
meet me. ■

I was not likelr to meet anyone save 

perhaps a flower-girl or a milk-woman. I 

was too early, even for the littJe liveried 

old man who preeerred ord«r in Queen- 

square. Some workmen passed along, 

walking In^kly, on their way to the ecene 

of their daily labours. They took no note 

of me. ThepnMic-honse in the ooart had 

not yet opened its doors. ■

Stay, who wasthisapproaohuigP Some- ■

one I knew, and who oiearty Beeognjaed 

me. There was no escaping him. ■

It) was Junius Oriadale. How unforta- 

nate! What had brought tbe old num oat 

so early F He todc off his bat and made 

me an old-fashioned bow j there seemed 

something of irony in his obsequiousness 
under tlie cironmatances. I scanned hia 

sad, lined, worn old faoe. Xo; eoms sur- 

prise there might be at his meeting me, 

bnt there was no euspicioD. ■

"Good morning, Misa Doris. Ton. are 

up with the lark ; you look as fresh as tlie 

moming, as bright as iht flowers. Ah, if 
Lucins were here be would know so much 

better what to say. for he's a poet in his 

way, is Looitis. He would liken you to 

Aurora, mounting her chanot^ opening 

with ber rosy fingers the portals of the 

east ; Aurora, the forenutner of the bud, 

diapK«ing the stars and putting to flight 

Night uid Sleep, and so on; something 

Tsry pretty and appropriate j yea, ami 

olawsicwl — a enfajeot, indeed, «at^ as iSx. 

Lereridge would like to paint. How is 

Mr. Leraridge, by-tbe-bye r " ■

" Be ifl. quite well, thuik yon ; tbafc ii^ I 

belisre BO, I hope so." ■

" You hope BO, of caarae. For he's to 

be your husband. To think of that now ! 

He a to carry yon off as Pluto carried off 

Proserpine while she was gatliering flowen. 

Another olaasical subjeet. There's an 

cetera, you know, by Winter, that deals 

with the story of Proserpine. Iiet me aee, 

you are an artist, I think P " ■

" Yea ; I am out eariy to make some 
sketches.'^ ■

" Ah ! " he said, rather inaredoloasly; aa 

glanced at my black leather bag. How 

could I have told such a stupid atoir I ■

"I've been to Covent^guden Mai^efc. 

It's liina's birthday; that Inon^t me 

oot. I wanted some flowers for her, Uie 

beet and freshest I oonld gel She likes 

nothing so much as flowers. I always giTe 

ber some on her birthday. She says I 

could not give her a nicer present. And 

that's fortunate, yon see; for I am poor 

and flowers we cheap at this time of the 

yew; one can bay quite a laige bnodi 

for a few pence, altbougfa, if they were ten 

times dearer than they are, I should oon- 

trive to get some for Lina's birthdaiy. 

"hall I give ber your love P " ■

"Yes; pleasedo. And wish her, for Bke, 

many happy returns of the day. Teil her I 

hope she may be happy, very happy, always. 

I wish I had known it was her birthday. 

I wish I had a presmt to send her." ■

,CiOOv;[o ■
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" Tij dear, slie'll be well oontent with 

yonr lore. I'll be botb to gire yotir mes- 

B«g«. PreseiLfB u« very nice, but lore is 

best of all, Ton^ not nnh^ypj' fonnelf, 

»re yon ? " ■

" No ; why ehonld yon think bo, Mr. 
GradaleP" ■

" Ob, nothing, for no reaaoB. Xt majnet 

a pasBing thonght that ooonrred to me. 

Bat it was abenrd, of course. I shall see 

BmjI to-ni^t, yee, and Nick too verj 

likely. Have you any meeaage for them F " ■

** No ; no message, thank yon ; only my 
lore." ■

"Yon're qnite snieP only yonr lore; ■

?8t so. I'U be sore to give it them, 
onr lore ; and yon're not niSiBpi^ — that's 

«ntirel^ my mistime. And yonre going 
flkatehing. Well, well, I mnstnt detain 

yon, and I'll sot good-bye. So good-bye, 

Miss Doris, and toke care of yoiuself, and 

Qod bless yon." ■

We parted, the old man bowing agam 

oeremonionely ; then he walked away 

quickly with Lisa's birthday-bonqnet in 
his hand. A moment af tea: I had tnrned 

into Sodtbampton-row. Panl was waiting 
forme. ■

We interchanged hurried, eager greet- 
iiwB. Thoa Faol called a oab and we drove ■

What had I done P I had surenderod my 

life and happiness into Panl Biel's keeping. ■

UNINTENDED BLAZES OP 

TRIUMPH. ■

The recent frightfnl catastrophe at the 

Brooklyn Theatre, New York, wherein many 

huodreda of persons were bornt or cmshed 

to death, or overnhelmod with rabbish 

from beneath whioh (hoy oonld not be 

extricated till life was extinct, calls 

to mind' the many disasters to whioh 

iheaireB and opero-honBee hare been ex- 

poaed, similar in character, tbongh less 

^palling in the lose of life. Why snob 

bnildings ue so mn<^ in' peril of these 

<»lamities well deeerres attention ; bnt, 

before offering a few remarks on the snb- 

jeot, it may be neefnl to fnTsish proof 

of the frequency of these visitations id the 

past. ■

Of the deatmction of foreign theatres 

by fire, we hare, of oonne, not so mnch 

available testimony as in regard (o those of 

oar own country ; bat among the examples 
have been tboee of the Mnnioh New Gonrt 

Theatre in 182S ; the Puis Opera House 

in 1838, when M. Sererini was killed while ■

attempting io eeoape from the fonrth 

storey of tibe bnitding; tlie Berlin Opera 

House in 184.3; (he Carlsmbe Grand 

Dncal Theatre in 1847, when more than 

a hnndred persons were overwhelmed in 

the falling rains, and thirty lives lost; 

Hiblo's Theatre at New York in 1872; 

the old Paris Opera House in 1873, and, 

worst of all, the Brooklyn Theatre only a 

few we^B ^o. Among the theatres de- 

stroyed l^ fire in onr own provincial towns 

may be enumerated those of Glasgow and 

Bamsgate in the same year ; Manchester a 

little over thirty yean 'ago; Hnll about 

sixteen or .eighteen years ago, and again 

later; Bath Boon afterwards; Glasgow a 

second and a third time ; Edinbni^n more 

recently, twice ; Cheltenham, Sheffield, Ac. ■

Bnt it ia the metropolis, with its more 

immediate anrronndings, that supplies (he 
most inBtructive list of theatrs-flres. Aa 

f^ back aa the reign of James the First, 

the hiatoricatly-famotts Globe Theatre at 

Bankaide was burnt. Ben Jonson was pre- 

sent, as well as a briUtant assemblage of 

more wealHi; but less^ifted people. Sir 

Heni7Wotton,in a letter written afewdays 

afterwards, gave a cnrions accoont of this 

fire and its origin. The King's Players, as 

the perftwmers at that theatre were called, 

brought ont a newpieoe relating (o some 

of the events in the reigs of Eeniy the 

Eighth, with more than usual pomp and 

glitter. "Now King Henry making a 

mask at Cardinal Wolsey's house, and 

certain cannons being shot off at the entry, 

some of the paper or other stuff wherewith 

one of them waa stopped, did light on the 

that«h; where being thought at first bat 

an idle smoke, and their eyes more atten- 

tive to the show, it kindled inwardly and 

ran round like a (nun, consnming, within 

leaa than on hour, the wholb hooBe to (he 

very ground. This was the fatal period 

of that virtaouB fabric, wherein yet nothing 

did perish bnt wood and straw, and a few 

forsaken cloaka ; only one man had his 

breeches aet on fire, that perhaps had 

broiled him, if he hod not, by the benefit 

of a provident wit, pnt it out wi(h bottle 

ale." In [(he time of Charles the Second, 

(he Dake's Thea(re in Dorset-gardena was 
burnt down ; aa waa also (he first Dmry- 

lane Theatre, known as the Cockpit, in 
reference to on amnsement of which we 

in these days know very little; it was re- 

built from the deaign of no leas a man thui 

Sir Ohrietopher Wren. ■

When we advance to the next following 

oentnry, there were of course more nnme- ■

•i' ■
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roTts cases of thefttre-destmctiDii b; fire ; 

but only three of them need be mentioned 

heie. The King's Theatre, the foremnner 

of Her Majesty's Theatie, jnst now resus- 

citated as an opero-honne, was bnrBed down 

eighty-eight years ago. Three years after- 
wards oconrred a fire at the ^untheon in 

Oxford-street — a stnctnie which, in its 

various forma, has gone through the sin- 

gnlar Tioiesitades of a concert-room, a 

theatre, a fancy bazaar, and now a wine- 

merohant'a stores. Shortly before the 

close of the oentnry, the famous and 

favonrite Astley'a Circus was destroyed 

by fire, with great loss of property of 
yarions kinds. ■

Scarcely had the present oentnry com- 

menced, when Astley'a was bnmt down a 
second time. Then came & more serione 

conflagration, that of Corent- garden 

Theatre in 1808. On a September morn- 

ing in that year, some time before day- 

break, the bnilding was found to be in 

flames. Sabseqnent enquiries led to a 

belief that, dnring the previoos evening's 

performances, the wadding of a gnn fired in 
one of the acenea of Ftzarro had become 

lodged in or among some of the scenery, 

where it produced a smouldering fire 
which afterwards burst out into flame. 

The whole interior of the house was de- 

stroyed in three or four houra. Nearly all 

the scenery, wardrobe, musical and dra- 

matic libraiy, and properties, became a 

prey to the flames. The acconnt-booka 

and caafa-box were rescned by Mr. Hnghea, 

the treasurer. Fire-engines arrived, but 

there was very little water to supply them. 

The roof fell in ; burning pieces of wood 

were blown with a atrong wind towards 

the south-east; and the roof of Brury-lane 

Theatre was watehed by men, told ofE to 

remove any of the Imnds that might 

alight th^<eon. A strong body of firemen 

broke open the great door of Coveat- 

garden Theatre under \he piozaa, and 

having introduced one of their engines, 
directed a stream of water tenards the 

galleriea. While thua engaged, the burn- 

ing roof of the corridor fell upon them, 

and buried them and several other persons 
who had ruehed in to render assistance. 

When a clear opening could be made, the 

mangled bodies of dea4 and dying appeared 

among the rubbish; eleven dead bodies 

were carried to the churchyard of St. Paul, 

Covent-garden, and the wounded to various 

hospitEkls. The fine organ, left as a legacy 

to Uie theatre by Handel, fud estimated to 

be worth one uioueand guineas, was de- ■

stroyed. So also was a violin of rare 

merit and price, belonging to Mr. Wade, 

leader of the band ; he had taken it home 

with him every night for three years, bnt 

had unfortunately negleeted to do so on' 

this critical evening. Mr. Munden's ward- 

robe, which had cost him three hundred 

poniids, waa sacrificed ; as were Miss 

Bolton's jewels. The property was not 

insured to one-fourth of its valne, inao- 

macfa that the loss to owners, lessees, per- 

fonners, &c., was veiy heavy. Mr. Tayltv 

generously oSered the use of the King's 
Theatre to Mr. Harris and the Covent- 

garden company, in order that they might 

carry on their performances during the 

rebiulding of the destroyed edifice. ■

The burning of Druiy-lane Theatre in 

the year next following was still more 

memorable in its character, on account of 

the almoat unprecedented body of flame 

which attracted all London; though hap- ■

Eily less sad in regard to the sacrifice of nman life. On one evening in February, 

fire was discovered near the lobby in 
Brydges- street. It being a Friday in Lmt, 

when there was no performance, cady foar 

or five persons were in the honee ; these 

were speedily on the alert. The whole 

building was full of smoke ; and in half 

an hour a vast body of flame shot up. By 

a fatality which often attends these occur- 

renoes, there was scarcely any water intbe 

reservoir on the roof ; fire-engines were of 
little avail. The main structure was not 

brick partitioned with timber, hot timber 

ribs filled in with brick ; an admired piece 

of carpentry, but]aspeedy prey to the flames. 

The roof fell within an hour of the discoveiy 

of the fire. Almost the only articles saved 
were the treasurer's account-books and » 

bureau in Mrs. Jordan's dreasing-rooBi. 

Bodies of foot-gnards, horae-gnards, and 

volunteers arrived to keep order in the 

neighbouring streets. Sheridan waa in 

the House of Commons at the time; a 

considerate proposal was made te adjourn, 

but he preferred to leave the Honse quietly, 

and go to witness the later steges of a 

catastrophe by which he was sure to be a 

heavy loser. The property was only is 

part insured. The loss to the performera 

was twofold — the destruction of nearly 

everything they possessed in the theatre, 

and the lapse of professional employment 

for a long time afterwards. ■

As years rolled en, gradual additioaa 

appearsd in the list of London theatres 

destroyed by fire — the Boyalty, the Lyceum, 

Aatley's fcr a third time. The last was a ■
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serionB calamity ; forMr. andMra. Dncrow 

nearly lost their lirea in the act of es- 

caping, and the deatmotion of theatre, 

propeitieB, trained animals, &c., was so 

complete that Dqctow'b loss was estimated 

at thirty thonsand ponsda. The Oarriok 

Theatre fell a victim to a piece of bnming 

wadding, the result of a performance of 
the Battle of Waterloo. A mnch more 

sad calamity oconrred abont the same 

time; not a theatre on fire, bnt a loss 

of life occasioned by one of the oontin- 

genoies of theatre-rontine. We speak of 

tia death of Miss Clara Webster, a dancer 

in high &Tonr with the pnblio. It was 

abont thirty-two years ago when the B» 

Yolt of (he Harem waa being performed at 

Dmry-lane Theatre, that thu hapless lady, 

as a principal performer in the piece, 

snddenly ; discovered tiiat her dress had 

canght fire by coming in contact with 

one of the gas-jeta. Terrified screams 

arose; a stage-carpenter atrove to ex> 

tingntsh the flames, bat too late, and 

poor Miss Webster died in agony three 

days afterwards. This disaster is notice- 

able, becanse it waa one of those that sng- 

gested the adoption, or at any rate, the 

lecommendfttion of precantions, to which 

we shall have occasion to advert presently. 

We need not dwell at any length on the 

fate of other theatres, cnt short in their 

fortDsea by flames. The Olympic yraa 

among the nnmber, bat happily under 

circnmstances which arrested a possible 

catastrophe of a mnch more seriona cha- 

racter, for the stage-manager discovered the 

fire just as the performers were preparing 

for their evening's duties. The Bosemory 
Branch was not a theatre in the nanal 

sense; bat when a fire oconrred there^ 

abont thirty-foar years ago, seven trained 

horses and eleven dogs were destroyed. 
The Pavilion was consnmed in 1856. 

A mnoh more serioas calamity was the 

bnming of Covent-garden Theatre in the 

same year. On alt sides this was a sabjeot 

oi vexation. Mr. Gye let the theatre (at 

■* time when not wanted for operatic per- 

formances) to Mr. Anderson the oonjarer, 

the self-s^led Wizard of the North. A 

pantonnme waa prodaced, with a fairly 

snccessfnl result; and Mr. Anderson de- 

cided -to wind np his enterprise with a 
two-days' -entertamment of extraordinary 

ohiffaoter, comprising opera, drama, pan- 

tomime, bnrletta, melodrama, and bal 

masqa^. Mr. Oye, thongh at first on- 

willing, permitted this, being on the 

"CtnUaeat at the iime, and ^not aware ■

how the details were carried ont. Well 

would it have been if he had forbidden the 

bal masqu^. At tonr or five in the morning 
the theatre had becomea scene of disorder. 

Mr. Anderson gave a signal to the band to 

wind np wiUi the National Anthem, when 
flames were seen to issue from the floor of 

the carpenters' workshop. The few re- 

maining maakers, in a condition ill-fitted 

for st^y ooUectedncBS, rushed precipi- 

tately to the various entranoes ; sevmd 

were trampled on, and some carried out 

fainting. " There was something hideous," 

said a chronicler of the calamity, "in this 

andden change from mad revelry to ghastly 

fear ; already the rush of air towards the 

roof had fanned the fire into brighter light 

and fiercer energy j the musicians leaped 

np from their seata and Qed, many with* 

out saving their cherished instruments." 

Ko lives were lost, but the greater part 

of the theatre was reduced to a heap of 
ruins. The veteran Braham had three re- 

markable aasooiations with Covent-garden 

Theatre ; he made his d^but there in 1787, 

witnessed the dcstmotion of that bnilding 

in 1808, and just lived to see the burning 
of the next stmctnre in 1856. ■

Next came the fire at Bt. Martin's HaU, 

now a theatre, bat at that time a concert- 

room mider the manE^ement of Mr. 

Hullah, who was a heavy loser by the 

calamity. And then that of the Bnirey 

Masic Hall, not at the time used as a place 

of entertainment, but (if we remember 

rightly) as a chapel under Mr. Spurgeon : 

the event is chiefly remarkable for the 

number of lives lost, consequent on the 

giving way of a staircase down which the 
congregation rushed. Then the Surrey 

Theatre, then the Standard ; then two 

music-halls in suooeesion. A portion of 

the Crystal Palace also suSered severely 

in 1866. Her Majeaty'a fell a prey to 

the flames in 1869, when Mdlle. Titiens 

lost jewellery to the value of a thou- 

sand pounds. Most recent of all was 
the destruction of the Alexandra Palace 

in 1873, not comprising a theatre at that 

time, although one on a large scide has 

been oonstmoted as part of the building 

now existing. The origin of the fire 
illnstrated tiiose instances of oareless- 

nees which have led to the destraction of 

so many fine edifices : lighted oc&l from a 

plumber's brazier fell through a crevice 

among easily inflammable materiale, and 
all was soon over. ■

It will thus be seen that London has 

had its fall share of such calamities. Let ■
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OS now toncli on recent and preeent pro- 

ceedings, consequent partlj on a pemsal of 

the frightfnl detKila Gonceming the oAtas- 

ttophe &t BrooklTn, and partly on the 
known fact that encb disaatera on a mnch 

smaller scale have often occurred in this 

oonntry, and are liielj to occnr again. ■

The Lord Chamberlain has reoentljifisned 

directions and warnings to the managers 
of such of the London theatres as come 

nnderbia somen hat anomalons jnrisdiction. 

Theatrical managers and their sureties are 

already required, by a statute passed thirty- 

four years ago, to execute a bond as one 

condition of beiug granted a license, de- 

fining the personal responsibilities tliey 

incur in regard to the safety of the 

public. The new rules are only a little 

more stringent than those which were 

laid down by this statute; but printed 

copies are now sent to the managers ; and 
the rules will in future be annexed to all 

licenses issned, with sneh alterations as 

experience may show to be neoessary or 

desirable. Wdl indeed may this funo- 

tionary deem it important to " impress 

vpon maoagers the very serious responsi- 

bility under which they must personally 

be held witli regard to the safety of the 

public and of the artists engaged in their 

theatree, in case of fire, or panic arising 

from an alarm of fire ; and the consequent 

imjMrtance to them, by every means in 

their power, of carrying oat uie rules for 

free exit from the theatres in any such 

oontingescy." ■

Of the thirty-one rules promnlgated by 
the Lord Chamberlain, and referred to in 

the above remark, those more immediately 

and intimately connected with the present 

subject may be usefully summarised in a 
concise form : — All doois and barriers of 

theatres to open outward, or else to be 

fixed back during tiie tunes when the 

public are within the auditorium. All 

passages and staircases intended for the 

exit of the audience to be kept free from 

obstmctaon, whether permanent or tem- 

porary, fio part of the auditorium to 
have less than two means of exit. All 

doOTB not habitually used for exit, hut 

aTailable in case of ^arm, to be indicated 

by printed placards. An ample water- 

supply, wiUi hoee or pipee, to be laid on 

and ready in all parts of tine house. All 

fixed and ordinary gas-bnmers to bo 

fnroished with efficient screens or guards. 

Movable and occasional lights either to be 

similarly proteoted or well watched. No 

whit»-metal gas-pipes to be used. The ■

foot-lights or floats to be ]HN>vided with a 

wire gauze. The fiist gronnd-line, in the 

interior arrangement of the stage Mkd 

wings, to be always without gas, wid nn- 

coonected with gas whetlier at the wings 

or elsewhere. Passages and avennes not 

to be too uairow for safety between rows 

or lines of jeta ; and these rows not te 
reach within four feet of the level of the 

stage. Wet blanketa or rugs, and filled 

buckets or water.pots, to be always kept 

at the wings. Hatchets and hooks to be 

in readiness to out or drag down banging 

scenery in case of fire. Printed copies <^ 

the instructions to be posted up and made 

generally known to all persons employed; 

and negliect of them to be made puniehable 

by fine or dismissal. An "■"•"».] inBpeotion 

pi every theatre to be made, in r^ard to 
all the above-named matters. All altwa- 

tions suggested for the safety and cos- 

venience of the publio to be carried into 
effect before the renewal of the annual 

license. So structural alterations to be 

made in the theatre without the Sanctis 

of the Lord Chamberlain; and pdana of 

any proposed alterations must be sent te 

his office. Theatre licenses to be granted 

only for buddings in which these regular 

tirms can be carried out, and with a fall 

comprehension by the licensee of the re- 

sponsibility resting on him. ■

Captain Shaw, the experienced and 

energetic superintendent of the Metro- 

politan Fire Brigade Establishment, has 

for many years sought to impress npca 

the managers of theatres Uie deeink- 

bility — nay, the absolute necessity — (d 

making better arrangements than those 

hitherto adopted for guarding against 

dire calamitiea. It is easy to see that 

the Lord Chamberlain has embodied many 

of the suggestions in his list of recom- 

mendations, with a view of giving official 

sULction to them. The following are amo^ 

the points to which Captain 8haw drairs 
attention : That fixed niles should be kud 

down and enforced as to the amount at 

space to be allowed, according to the 
number of the audience and the number 

and width of exits ; that a oompleto parW- 

wall, or fire-wall, should be built across the 

whole buildin g, except the open space for the 

stage; that there should be a metal curtain, 

to ^nt oS the ste^ on any alatm of fire ; 

that the lobbies, cfnrridors, and buadio^ 

should, in like manner, be kept distinct 

from the andittxium ; that there should be 

in constant readiness a supply d water 

onder a pressure capable of forcing ifc te ■
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anj part of tlte building, amd » ndug 

main wiUi hydnnts, op fire-oooks, dia- 

tribnted Uirongboiit the baikUng. H^ 

furihOTBore, reoommeiided that all io- 
SammahlB imteiialB ahonld be washed or 

Bosked in a mixture of alum and mter, to 

ched: oombiiBtion ; and that tivery tbewtre 

sbenld be ngolariy watidied bjthonmghlf- 
driUed fircmen. ■

Bvei70iM will see, on a moment's con- 

skleiBtdon of the anbject, ttirt there are 

two difltinat Boatves of peril to an 
andieaoe in an ill-oonskncted or ill- 

Duuaged theatre — an aertnal oonflagration, 

and » paaio Misitiff ftvm a sadden ahum 

of fire, whether wdl-fotinded or no^. The 

laMer h, in efSmt, more fraqnently dia- 

aabvoB Hum the fonaer ; nnd, nnlesB the 

Tflgolqtions adeqnMf pnrvide for both, 

dire mieeiy iB likely to be the omBeqnenoe 
Bone iiaan at other. One reoommendation ' 

thTBwn oat hy l^e Lord Chunberiain, 

ttongh not fonnnlated among hia impbra- 

(tve rtttea, ia, that erery manage should 

eatebliah some kind of eystem among all 

the peraoBB employed in the theatre, by 

whwh evny indiridiial wonld be told off 

to KB appointed Bt&tion in case of fire or 

^Kraa, ao aa to avert hesitation or oon- 

fmxm, and to faoiHtats the' safe audjqniet 
depMrtnre of the andienoe. ■

It faaa been JBdicumaly remained that, ' 

if the pnblio knew, or belieTed, that avail- 

able pneaationa ai« taken for their safety, 

it wonld effect mnch towards ohei^:ing the 

mmasoning panica which are bo frnitfnl 
of ^aaeter. If the crowd in a theatre 

wore aasored that they would- have a 

choioe of meana of eeoape, by dnpUoete 

p no aa g ea, corridors, doorways, ice., and 

that tin persons employed in the eatab- 

Ushnent had accepted appointed dntiea if 

ancklea peril should arise, they wonld be 

far leSB likely to yield to a panic of terror 

than when tliey see actors, workmen, ser- 

Taota, and andienoe all alike mshing 

hither and thither, in ignormnoe what to 

do or wbither to go for ^» best. ■

BABLT WOBKBBS. 

a aijcxa. 

Tbi ancka subject to the haDdling of 

Barij Workna (^b) ^^e a seoond, and 

moara dia^totive title, Qonny Bi^. Under 

whjoliever name, they have an identity of 

purpose. They cover op and hold together 

BBgar, gvma, cotton, oS-aeeda, cinnamon, 

pef^MT, dye-staffs, mannrea, gnsno, rice; 

tiao oats, wfaei^ tsA other nome-grown ■

grains. Before all, it is right it shonld be 

made known that they are not the sacks of 

the eort. that carry coal. A aooty alien it 

that Back, of far saperior strength and 

Bdidily ; oonstrnoted to bear mnoh greater 

ineqo^ty of atnun, prodaced with mnoh 

stricter workmanship, at a mncfahi^er ooat. 

In short, it must be diacaided from conside- 

lation altogether ; and when this is done, 

and the mind allowed to be deposited 

solely npon the gnnny bag, all will be well. 

An Early Worker can make one Back in 

one minnte. After all the proccnees hare 

been gone throngh to make t^e material 

for the sack,! and when the material has 

been placed in the Barly Worker's hand, 

tiiat ia the extent of the time tlmt per- 

fection of ra&nagetoent and the best prein- 
eion have need to allow her. And there is 

nothing stinted, it shall be at once stated, 

in the sice of the sack, to aooonni for 

this rapid mannfeotnre. It is orthodox — 

being a yard long abont, being half a 

yard wide when doubled over, ready. 

The aewing-machine, of oonne, aa minr 

be expected, ia the secret of this speed. 

It aoconnte for 4^e first raagio stitdb 

msinoated, it goes the whole length along 

of the yard vdA. a half or so of stitdiee 

that are completed in tha sixty Beoands. 

In addition, tlie sewing - machines at 

work nnder tiie managing of Barly 

Workera at aaoka, an tools orimplemente, 

worthy of Vino name. Steam-power movea 

them, they mo poaitively machines, there- 

fore, in the modem engineering aense; 

and tliey have a bite or gange, that marks 

a atitch a good qoarter of an inch long, 

and that oarriea a thread along with it 
^moat BS eolid and thick as twine. A 

whole hall foil of maohinea are worked at 

the same moment, by the same engine too, 

enabling qnite a little settlement of Early 
Workers to be seen nnder one roof ; each 

girl on her own territory, with her own 

apparatina — -oapable of being disconnected 

and eonneoted again by a touch of her 

hand — each girl with her younger girl- 

helper to hand np and carry off, and with 

the sacks she is to make, in a dwindling 

pile on one side of her, and the sacks she 

has finished making, in an increasing heap 

upon iJie other. Apart tiiongh from ttua 

giant-size and this steaim motive-power 

alladed to, these sewing-machines are iden- 

tical in form and in principle with the most 

dainty and decorated little articles wrought 

in fine woods and Iffight meta), for a ndi 

lady in a rich boudoir. Tiro material under 

their harrow, or perforation, moat be ■
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accnratel; guided, the line of stitches must 

be kept even; there mnet be a carefnl ejg 

that Uie thread is not snapped off. When 

ihia guiding is done, hawever, and there 

has been attentive setting in, EUid aB atten- 

tive a watch at the easy getting off, this 

work of Back-making is oompleted — and it 
cannot bo Baid that the work is hard. A 

girl's strength is not over-tried by it ; ehe 

sits with a good light fnll nponher; in plenty 

of space i in fair air ; nnder fairly cheerful 

conditions. As she is paid, also, for what 

Bhe does by the piece, if she works extra 

diligently there is the reward thai some of 
the benefit comes to herself as well as 

some to her employer; and if she dallies 

and hangs fire, she is reminded of her 

dalliance, and reproved for it, by the un- 

pleasant fact that the wages she oarrieB 

away at the weekly hour of payment 

amonnt to very little ; and it mn&t be seen 

that there is no better stimnlns than this, 
no more excellent hint and lessen. It 

works on such a scale with a girl at sacks, 

that, with the sack material brought already 

cut into lengths into her apartment, and 

with the sack pieces laid already doubled 

to her hand, she can pnt them nnder the 

needles, and direct them along the right line 

^^never stopping to sever one sack from 

another, letting one sack puisue its pre- 

ceding sack, with only a finger's length 
of thread as frail division — tUl sack is on 

Back in a cnriona growing coil, and till the 

girl has finished that one sack in a minute 

that has been recorded, making five hun- 

dred sacks a day, and she has earned at 
the week's end as much as fourteen 

shiUioga. Now, f onrteen shillings a week is 

a good sum for a girl of not more, possibly, 

than as many years ; so also is the payment 

good to the younger girls still, who are nnder 

the maobiiust and wait upon her, although 

it may only come to half the superior's 

money, or a little less. Bat it mnat be 

understood that sack-making, to yield 

these good results, is no "fi^cy" affair, 

to be taken up and laid down at inclina- 

tion, to be assumed when it is convenient, 

and put aside when the worker is "indis- 

posed." Factory hours have to be kept over 

it, and factory discipline ; and as factory 

hoars mean a beginning at six o'clock in 

the morning, sharp, through dark winters 

as well as in invigorating summers, it is 

evident that early rising is a necessity, 
and it is no less evident that "hands" 

ou£ht to have no long distance to travel, 

before arriving at their work at six o'olook, 

but should live within easy distance of ■

tha factory-gates. A point is made of 

this, because an impression was current 

a short time sinoe that, aa girls were 

wanted for sack-making and for making 

sack material, it would be well to m^e 

this fact known by means of the press that 

women and girls see^ in order for supply to 

meet demand, and for a section of girls to 
come to an end of the foroed idleness that 

was their misery and their complaint. 
With the real circumstances of saok- 

making known, no such announcement 

could erer be thonght ^propriate to the 

need. Sack-making is local; it mnst 

always continue to be local. To girls 

accustomed to a factory, to girls near 

about a factory, the intimation that they 

can turn to sadcs is all very well ; to others 

it entails emigration, uprooting from home, 

with separate keep and lodging, and the 
increased cost of it. That sack-maken 

are a perpetual want there is no doubt — 
so are sack-material makers — but as ■

tervala of household labour, when family 

duties are ended, or can be pnt aside, and 

as long OS work for girb means proonring 

work that, being done at these snatches 

and in this fashion, shall yet have solid 

pay to it, then sack-making and sack- 

material making mnat be cast aside at 

once and for ever, for they bear no rda- 

tion to the oiroomstanoes, and oonld only 

bring disappointment. ■

For all this, all sack-making is not done 

inside a factory or by machine and steam. 
Material can be made into a sack in aia 

Early Worker's home; and material to 

a very great extent is so made. One 

factory alone can employ as many aa three 
hundred outside "hands." These make 

about eighty thousand sacks a we^ ; and, 

working as they do, mother and girl to- 

gether in co-operation, they can earn, aa a 

^ir and on an average, fifteen shillings. 
These work by hand, of course, and the 

work is, for sewing, as hard and laboriona 

aa it can well be. Let a thonght be ^ven, 
too, as to what sack-making means m the 
small and cumbered room that would be 

an Early Worker's " home." Every move- 

ment of the sAck-pieces would bring dost 

and fluff ; all furniture and inmates mnat 

be covered with it ; every drawing throogh 

of a needleful of thread, in the sewing of 

the sack, mnst increase this &uS to the 

worker herself almost to oppresaicm. A 

sack is a heavy article also ; a score 

of sacks, however straightly folded in a ■
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bimdl^ vould require for ilifi lifting 

some considerable atrengtb. For this 

reason is it (hat, on nearing a saok- 

faotory, a vieitor may be certain there has 

been no nuBsing of the road, by the trail of 

women wheeling trooks or barrows, on 

which made uid nnmade sscks are heaped 

np high. Their arms oannot hold many — 

it is not worth while to yisit a factory only 

with theee; yet carriage moat be dons, 
and the convenienoe of a barrow is at once 

seen. At the same time, it oonfinea sack- 

making to a ronghish set of people : the 

women, slatterns ; the girls, too sorely set 

to follow their example; and it is this 

weight of the saok-pieoee, f^(ain, that 

cansea aaok-making by band, in com- 

parison with other sempstreasea' work, to 

be snch rongh and serere labonr. Then, 
in connection with the flufKnees and fibre- 

distribnting faculty of the sack-material, 

tiiere oomeB the fact that, thongh the 
workersliketo do their work oat-of-doors — 

and are occasionally seen in the fascinating 

pnbiicity of a door-step — this relaxation is 

obliged to be forbidden, for the reason that 

too mnoh son spoils the gloHsinees of the 

new Backs, and that the slightest rain is 

of positive injury. Other circumstances 

relating to sack-making are that, if the 

flacka are to contain goano, they mnet be 
sewn with tarred twine; and that they 

are all, whether for one porpose or another, 
— whether sewn inside the walls or out — 

of three marked sizes or varieties. One of 

these is, technically, bagging, used for 

snch an article as rice ; the second is, 

tecbnIcaUy, sacking, nsed for wheat and 

oats; the third is, teohnicallj, Hessian, 

oaed for such things as sugar and goano, 

and being ohieSy double, that is, two bags 

absolutely one inside the other, the outer 

one having the name of "casing." AH 

sacks when made are deposited in the sack 

worehonse, where, if required by the 

dealers who have ordered them, they are 

stamped, by means of large zino plates and 

" stencilling," with their owners' names. 

In this warehouse also, they are caref ally 

looked over by girIs---wbose wages are 

ninfi shillings uid sixpence per week — to 

Bee if they are right in number and pro- 

perly sewn ; after which they are pressed 

mto packages by immeneely concentrated 

steam-power; the pressure forces them, till 

ihey are as hard and tight as wood ; and, 

with that process they are finished, and 

are at last ready to be sent awa^. ■

The question that now comes is, What is 

this sack-material that is in such pleutif ol ■

tuid perpetual useP In the time of the 

iUofltrioua Jack of honse-bnildiDg celebrity, 

the sacks that held tiie malt were made , 
of hemp. That hemp came from Bosai^ ! 

chiefly; the growth of it was dear, j 

the carriage of it was dear, the market- | 
value was always kept high, because it 

was ever being poiohased for sails, for 

cordage, and other purposes reqniring 

mateml especially tough and strong ; and, 

whenever Jack ordered new envelopes or 

wmppera for his historic commodity, the 

order was always followed by a etiS bill, 

that made Jack put his hand in his pocket 

and bring out a heavy and-serious sum of 

money. Horeover, this Is^e coat neoea- 
sitated a rigid economy. In Irebnd, and 

probably elsewhere, at tiae present day, this 
IS efEeoted, even with the reduced price 

of sBcka — made there as here by Early 

Workers — by a mode of hiring them in- 

stead of buying, which allows the smallest 

demand on capital possible, and thereby 

adds a very .triSing cost ta grain for the 

necessary wrapperage. In Jack's time, the 
same result had to be obtained in a diffe- 

rent way. A sack was used and returned ; 

used and returned again ; was sent to town 

and town, jogging along by waggon, and 

being' jogged back once more, till Jack felt 

he had, to a certain extent, been reptud 

some of the original cost of it. Naturally, 

this recurrent use of a sack had many dis- 

advantages. The material became soft br 

passage from shoulder to shoulder, and 

thump from waggon to gronnd ; became 

rottonbydamp; became torn by accident ; 

gave facihties in many ways for ravenous 
rats to eat the malt confined in it, A 

sack, too, and scores upon scores of sacks, 

would get lost npon some jonmey, and 

consequently never get back to Jack to 

console him for what he had spent. And 

as this was so with malt sacks, so was it 

with sacks to contain all produce else, 

They were a severe itom in an original in- 

voice; if they could reappear under the 

head of "empties" after they had been 

collected and suDceBsfuIly returned, they 

tormedanagreeable deduction. And, mean- 

while, what was happening ? Onnny bags 

were being brought into this country by ship- 

load and shipload, week by week, and year 

by year. Gunny bags that were stained, 

" native," scented, were being landed from 

India, carrying rice, sugar, pepper, and so 

forth, and were being looked at, handled, 

emptied, and thrown aside, jost as rushes, 

matting, paper, or any other cheap casing 

might be thrown aside, without a thought ■
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of the cont, the ntility, the oompositioti. 

Bat ibej were not alwajB to ranum Aos. 
The mind of the Britisli numnfaotnrer Tras 

aroosed ai loAt; the genealo^ry of the 

gaanj hiig was searofaed for and dis- 

covered; it was found to be of tiie lowest 

Wrth ; BO far that it was of Tery incon- 

eiderable cost, and was capable of almost 

nnivenal application i it was fonnd that it 
could be imported raw here, could be 

dressed, spnn, made, all at a final cost 

that was only a third that of the time- 

known sack of hemp ; and, in the year 

1830, the first experimental manufacture 

in Great Britain was begun. Jnte, in 

commercial parlance, is the name of this 

comp^TBtiTely new importation ; in botany 
it nseg to the style of Corcborns cap- 

snlarifi. It ia Asiatic chiefly — though 

some two or three out of it« forty or fifty 

species ore fonnd in most tropical conntries 

tn both hemispheres, or in the latitodes 

bordering close T:pon them — and it is of 

the farthest antiquity. Indeed, there is 
little reason to dismiss the snrmise that 

when Delilah bonnd Samson with " the 

seven green withs that had never been 

dried," the Philistines had given her jnte- 

withs, and she was jnst using an ordinarv 

{^plianoe, the one most ready to hand. 

The beaia for this supposition is the fact 
that the word translated " withs " is in the 

Hebrew read ing jet«r — that means, f»rdage, 

or roping stnS, of any kind. It is quite 

common for tlte name of a speciGed indi- 

vidual thing to be affixed to a whole race 

or tribe ; and jnte happens to be precisely 

one of these cordages or roping staffs nsed 

for all manner of tying porposes all over 

the Eaet, right down to the present d^. 

It grows fnll twelve feet in height, ^e 

thickness of the little finger, of the cane 

or cylindrical form; and covds ore made 

of it (and of other fibrous plants) by simply 

twisting a cluster of the stalks together, as 

English farm-servants twist bands of hay. 

Used as it is being supposed Delilah nsed 

it, jnst as it grows, new and raw, " green " 

and fnll of sap, it is by nature a tough 

band or ligatnre, and it is tied as a tether 

round the legs of new-caoght elephants 

and other beasts of the chase, it is bound 

round packages, it makes rough hameesing 

— in short, it is a rope, and can have occa- 

sions fonnd for it jnst the sameas ropes of 

any other kind. It ia the length of jnte 

that pointed it oat in this special mEtnner 

for cordage. A soft silky fibre, pliable as 

a tress of hair, of annual growth (like a 

magnified and flowering ear of wheat or ■

oats), being twelve feet in height — fiiink 

of fonr yards of ready-made ribbon at a 

stretch ! — as thick as a finger if one otalk 

were used, or as an arm if a great many 

were woven or made into a plait, it wM 

little likely it would be overlooked when 

dawning civilisation brought the need of 

tying, witliout mach (Aance of handicraft 

or adection ; and it was to cordage, also, 

that the British manufacture of jnte 

natnrally tamed. But jute is quickly in- 

jared by wet, it will snap if friction 

follows it ; and jut^ whUst used in (Jreat 

Briton, is ever amidst wet ; ashore, from 

the rain that falls, from the damp that 

shronds it in, on shipboMxi, from these and 

the rivers and the seas in which ropes 

must ineviftibly be soaked ; so jnte in thai 
connection with these oonditions had to 

be laid aside. This caused a division of 

appropnation in the end — hemp tot 

ropes and sail-cloth, jute for the gnnny 

bag — and this was an ^^iropriatian t&Ui 

was of doable worth, for ttie reasons that 

it set hemp free for thoee stronger pur- 

poses where only hemp would do, and tiiat 

it brought in jnte for the great mass o< 

sacking- work, where jute could m^re 

three sacks for the price of one, and take 

rank with a hemp sack equally. And 

the importation of jute into this oovubrj 

increased with wonderfol rapidi^ aibet 

this. In 1858, after some twenfy yeskra of 

acqnahitance, seven hundred and thirty- 

eight tfaoQsand uid eighty-five faondred- 

weigbt came into port, with an outlay of 

six hundred md nineteen thousand, six 

hundred and sixty-eight pounds ; in 1671, 

the sum paid by merchants for tiie bolep 

(each one three hnndredweight) they took 

into their factories, reached two millions, 

nine hundred and twenfy-two thonsasd, 

three hundrod and four pounds. ■

It is not only in Great Britain eittier, 

that jute as jnte, or made up into the gunny 

bag, has ready sale. The United States, tm 

cotton, for rice and so on, do business direct 

with India, about similar in magnitude to 

onr own ; and other countries follow, whb 

only a lees amount because the nature -of 

their products brings them a less need. 

Neither is it only for gunny bags that 

jute, here or elsewhere, has manufacturing 

value. The ctotfa tliey are made from is 

in large demand for box-oovera, for 

packing, for wrapping-sheets, and pur- 

poses of that kind ; l^e jute fibre, span, 

is naed for the gronnd-woik of matting, 

coarse carpeting, and floor-clotli. Creep- 

ing in, too, to supply the place of ootb^ ■
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daring tbe cotton ^mine, in all fobrice 
where one fibre tnnld be enbstitiited for 

the otlier, the price of jate rose £ltj per 

oent^ and the lucky Holders flonriahed. 

The colour of jnte, though, will alwave 

keep it within certain limite. It is the 

familiar "whitj-brown" — with the brown 

decidedly predominatiog — and as it will 

only Meach with great difGcnlly (and 

difficulties entail expense, and raise the 

Belling price) it can never be Applied 

where a material is wanted both cheap and 

white. This same bleaching obstmction, 

too, lessens the valne of jute-cloth, ia the 

piece as well as the bag, when it has ran 

its life, and ia thrown aside as waste. 

Linen rags and cotton rags, and linen and 

cotton cattings, can be redaced to pnlp, 

and reprodaced as fine polished paper; 

jate rags are capable of the polping, bnt 

aa thej dislilce to part with their native 

dinginees, the darV paper that ia made 

from Uiem can only be aaed for wrapping, 

and is, besides, friable and coarse. How- 

ever, jnte does not ref ose the dje ; it can 

take black and deep-stained coloora, and 

■BT, i»OTided they are not too delicately 

pale ; and in this new complezioa is it that 

it aiq>earB ad common carpe^g, and that 

— OB a far extreme — by means of its soft- 

ness and power of separation into fine 

fibr» or fragmeDts, it has even been nsed 

for ladies' hair-puffs or chignons. ■

As a fabric-fibre, jnte is cultivated in 

ICalaeca and China, as well as by the 

Hindoos; as a plant, it is growninEgypt, 

Syria, tiie West Indies, and South America. 

"Eifan. t^a Corchorna capsularis of Hin- 

dostsn, taking the wsete ends of the stem, 

then has been distilled a kind of whisky, 

resembling a com spirit; from the Cor- 

chons olitorins (also yielding some part 

of the jute of commerce), taking the 
yonng shoots as Hxej come, there is ob- 

tained a pot herb, of so much use among 
the Jews that it has been nicknamed Jewa- 

mallowB ; from the Corchoms siliquosus of 

tha We^tcan Hemisphere, Uie natives get 

bsBoms, and nutke an infusion of the young 

loaTSB that they use as a drink, and call 

by the Chinese name of tea. Gorchorus it- 

self, with its some balf-a-hundred species, 

inolndes the British plant j»mpemel or 

chiokweed ; bat, although that other 

Bpeeies has had the second name given 

to it of Jews-mallows, it is in no way 

idonttcal with the British mallow, or 

morah-mallow, or Malva sylrestris, nor is 

it the same plant referred to in Job, "they 

cat up mallowB by the boshes" — set dowJi ■

to be a variety of mesamlnyanthemnm, or 

ics-plant, much valued in hot countries for 

its power of retaining moiatnre. The true 

Corchoms capsolarie, or ordinary iute, has 

been grown in England, under kTsss, as a 
curioeitf . It attained the rare height of 

fourteen feet, too, and its seeds formed; 

but as these would not ripen, and it is of 

no peculiar beauty iu a single specimen, 

the growth was abandoned. In India, at 

certain sessons, under ita native skies, and 

in the mass, jute affords a magnificent 
sight. The railway, driving through the 

hmd from Calcatia to Bombay, takes its 

travellers past fields and fields of it, with 

all the h^ntiful effect of being driven 

through fields of newly-fallen snow ; and 

surely it would he well if Early Workers 

spinning the jute fibre, or sewing the jute 

cloth into sacks, were told a few of theso 
facts. From the well-known character of 

many jute factory owners, and their con- 

stant philanthropic endeavours, it is not 

too much to snppose that if the idea were 

suggested to them of giving lectures to 

their "bands," upon the fabric they 

handle, the lectures wonld'very efficiently 

he given. And they may be sure the 

Early Workers woold find them of great 
interest. ■

A JAPANESE NEWSPAPER. ■

ToBNtNQ over the leaves of a diminutive 

blue-book of no particular interest, we 

lighted upon a translation of the six 

hundred and thirty-third number of tite 

Yokohama Doily News, published on the 

20bh day, 2nd month, 6th year of Meiji, 

20th day of 2nd month of Solar Calendar ; 

that is to say, Thursday, Febmary 20tb, 
1873. The date is not of the freshest, bat 

the contents of the paper have lost none of 

their savour by keeping. ■

Compared with more familiar jonraals, 

our Japanese newspaper is but lightly 

laden. Immediately after the date cornea 
the announcement : "Weather fine. Ther- 

mometer at noon, fifty-two degrees." 

This is followed by an official com- 

munication from Inouye Kaora, vice- 

minister of the treasury, setting forth the 

number and description of the ships at 

anchor in the bay of Yokohama, the 

amoont of Customs receipts for the pr^ 

ceding day, the rates of exchange, and 

a notificatum that the Budget of News, 

the Daily latoUigenoe Association News, 

and the Yokohama Daily News, being ■
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ooDdnciTe, "be it in ever bo Blight 

a degree," to energy and progreBB, by 

famiBhing correct information about 

home and foreign affairs, it is ordered 

that thcBe ionmEds be forwarded daily to 

6Tery Pen and Ken — city and district — in 

the Empire. ■

Hi a Exoellenoy not only helps the oiron- 

lation of the favonred newspapers; he 

seemB to snpply them with no small por- 

tion of their " copy." In the nnmber 
before ub he reminds " the three cities 

and thirtj-Bix diatrictB," that althongb it 

had hitherto been nsnal when the govern- 

ment disposed of monaionB, residences, and 

offices with the aites thereto belonging, for 

the pnrohaeers to pay the price of the 

standing edificea to the Board of Bnildinga, 

and the price of the ground sites to the 

Board of Berenne, for the fntnre all snoh 

paymenta were to be paid to the last- 

named. Then, by way of warning to ill- 
diapoaed folks, the minister fnrniaheB a 

copy of a report from the Wakamaten Ken 

reepectiiig a conspiracy hatohed by Toyoji, 

son of £&nyo, of Sbiogawa village, town- 

ship of Aidyn, province of Iwaahiro. This 

report is merely the depoaition of Toyoji, 
yrelaced by a letter signed by Waehio 

Takanutsn, Okabi l^nnanori, and 'Yasnda 

Narinori, reBpectively governor, vioe- 

govemor, and acting- vice-governor of the 

Ken, encloaing a list of eight individnals 

implicated in the plot, for whom "most 

dOigent search is being made." ■

Like many a plotter before him, Toyoji 

triea to clear himself at the eipense of his 

fellow- plotters, bnt whether his statement 

(a long and nnintermting one), in which 

he solemnly declared there was not one 

word of nntrnth, did him much aervice, we 

donbt. If he got off scot free, he was a 

Inckier fellow than the penitent rabbit- 

dealer of Kanagawa, who hnmbly acknow- 

ledged in the colnmns of the Tokohama 

Daily News, that, when he petitioned Hia 

Excellency Qovemor Oye T&kn for leave to 

commence bnsiness, he was cautioned that 

assemblies wonld not be allowed ; that, 

notwithstanding, he hired the parlour of 

lida KichigemoD, and there held an as- 

sembly, and the governor's snspioion 

Hghting upon him, he was fonnd ont. 

He was conseqnently filled with fear. He 

had again be^ admonished that, if ever 

he held any more assemblies, he wonld 

be severely reproved; and reepeotfnlly 

received, and promised to obaerve, the 
admonition. To the nnfortnnato rabbit- 

dealer's confession is appended an order ■

signed by Oye Takn : " As this man has 

acted in an unprincipled manner by vio- 

lating the conditions prescribed to him 

when leave was given to him to cany 
on hneinesB as a rabbit-dealer, he is 

hereby forbidden to carry on that bnainess 

any longer." ■

As at least one and a half of the four 

pagea of the modest-sieed sheet are devoted 

to advertisements, the editor of the Yoko- 

hama Daily S^ews has very little space at 

his disposal for chronicling the evente of 

the day. We find only one accident re- 

corded in its colnnms, bnt that ia a etrange 

A Japanese boat in diatresa being 

bed off O'Shima by a British steamer, 

the captain pnt his ship abont and picked 

up the six occupants of the boat, jost in 

time to save them from drowning. One 

of the rescued Japanese, who appeared 

more dead*than alive, bad his whole body 

so scorched and inflamed, that his sliirt 

sticking to his flesh, and oonid not be 

peeled off him. Dpon the captain qaee- 

tioning his companions, they stated that, 

as their boat was running before the wind 

abont noon, this man and another were 

sitting facing each other, when, ^ of a 

sadden, a flash of lightning struck the 

boat, stnnning the scorched man, while 

the one opposite him was hit right in 

the head by the lightning, smaafaed into 

little bits, and disappeared in the sea. 

" Foreigners," ia the editorial comment, 

have a contrivance for warding ofMight- 

ning strokes, not only at sea, where there 

3 shelter at hand, but also on everyone 

of their bonsee. Therefore, our country- 

men Bbonld adopt this system without 

delay; if tbia ia done, we eb&ll have no 
more loss of life and deatmotion of honses 

by lightning, ench as have heretofore been 

frequent." ■

Our joumaliBt gives ns a better taato of 

his Quality, when be deals with a bit of 

Bocial scandal, airing hia morality in qnaint 

faebion, as he relatea the atory of a frftil 

dame, the course of whose love ran any- 

thing hut amootbly: "Near the Imado- 

bridge, in Asaknaa, Yokiyo, there was & 
reetanrant known as the Zameiro, the 

proprietreea of which was named O'Kikn. 

This lady, though folly forty years of age, 

is uncommonly bandfiome, and of very 

attractive manners. She ia, however, 

of a fickle diapoaition, and some years 

ago was free of her favours to the 

play-actor, Snwamnro Dossho, in oon- 

seqnenoe of which she lost her lairfnl 

hnaband, and brought oonfnsioD on the ■

,Goo^^[o ■
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household. StOl she paid bnt little ngird. 

to the cenanie of the world; and, abont 

fonr years ago, the pair started off for 

(Esaka, iatending to become man and 

wife. As she had slipped away from honie 

on the sly, the lady was followed, and 

was overteken and brought back by the 

pnranera when they had got as far as 

Sogajeki, Thns their interconrse was in- 

termpted for that time. But within the 

last year or so they drew together again ; 
and, aa lore brooks no denial, the lady 

called in her go-between, and arrange, 

menta were made for the marriage. How- 

erer, on the very night before, a fire broke 

ont in her hoose, and it, together with fonr 

or fire houses adjoining, was bnmed to tbe 

gronnd. In oonseqoence, the bridal pre- 

parations have had to be postponed. It is 

said tiiat O'Kiku cares very little either 

for her own or her neighbonra' losses by 

the fire, but that she is ineonsolable 
becanse the mischance baa marred her 

nnptials. As regards the tender passion 

between Uib sexes, it were nseless to enter 

upon the qnestion of wisdom or folly. 

Jnst as in old times, so now, the cleverer 

the man the greater fool he makes him- 

self ; bat when women like the O'Kika, 

whose browfi are beginning to wrinkle 

with ig% forget, for the sake of a yonng 

spark, their family and hoosehold ties, 

Hearen visits tiiem either with a fire, as 

in this case, or with some other calamity. 

As for Dosaho, hia family cognomen of 

KdderbomliOTiBe is only too likely to be 

changed iatoWed-her-bnmt-lioaBe. Snrely 

a man ought to gnard against so soathing 
a fire as that ! " ■

The DaUy News complains that lottery- 

boxes, called " your fortone," are allowed 

to be placed outside £uiee and temples, 

out of which a nnmbered stick is shsJcen, 

and a ticket marked with the same number, 

foretelling good or bad Inck, sold to the 

devotee; while close at hand stands a 

fortone-reader, prepared to explain the 

drift of the lot, who, by talking confidently 

about life and death, so frightens ignorant 

folk that be can extort money from them 

at his pleasure. " Unless these fellows," 

says the Daily Kewa, " are pat down by 

the Government, it is not likely that this 

snperstitiona abnse will oease." " Sacb 

improper things as fortnne- telling and 

saying prayers onght, aa a matter of 

oonrae, to be sappreased." With ihia bold 

protest against a popular superstitions 

folly, the Japanese joomallst pats down 

hia pen for the day and leaves the rest of ■

the paper to the advertisers, of whose 

contnbations the trajialator givee only a 

few specumens — of too commonplace and 

familiar a character to jnstify quotation. ■

WHAT HE COST HER ■

CHAFTIB XLVI. 1BRB3TSD. ■

Onit a mile or so, as I have said, had 

intervened between the lock and the imi, 

but daring that interval much had passed 
between Helen and the vicar. The former 

had at once identified Ella with the person 

whom Darall had desoribed to her as 

having been deserted by Landon. ■

The latter regarded the rencontre — 

making allowance for the difference of his 

sex — in the aame light aa Hose ; that is, aa a 

most wretched and embarrassing scandaL 

The flight of Landon from the preeenoe 

of her to whom he had manifestly been 

"something less than kin and more than 

kind," had struck biin at the moment as 

dastardly and contemptible ; yet ou re- 

Eection, as be allowed, what could the 

poor man do, thus confronted with such 

an enemy, and impeded for all purposes 

of showing fight by t^e companionship 
of Bose ? The whole affair waa simply 

one of those unavoidable disgraces which 

attach to past misbehaviour, and that 

unhappily punish others besides the real 

delinquent. ■

A very high degree of satisfaction 

had doubtless been imparted by the 
scene to its lesa iaterest«d witnesses — the 

ladies and gentlemen on board the six-oar, 

which the vicar looked upon as a sort of 

Cleopatra's galley. Youth at the prow, and 

Pleasure (in the form of laoense) under 

the awning; tiie look-keeper and his 

family, and a couple of roughs who 

happened to be on the towing-path — but 

to himself it had given unmitigated dia- 

treaa of mind. Uiiappily, too, now that 

it waa over, it was utterly impossible to 

ignore it; Helen and he could scarcely 

paddle on together, and join the fugitives 

at the inn, without a word of remark upon 
such an ocoorrence. He let the hateful 

galley draw well away from them, how- 

ever — which it did in silence, except for 

the sweep of its oar-blades, not a word 

nor a laugh breaking from one of its 

inmates — before he opened bis lips ; while 

Helen remained silent too, looking un- 

utterably pained and wretched. ■
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"We mnet not mftke more oi iiaa 

miaerable adTentare than is naeaeauj," 

obserred he, soothioglj. "We know 

nothing of the circamstaDoes ; the wnman 

who Bpoke to jour brother-in-law in that 

manner may be mad, for vhat we know, 

as mout certainly what she snggeated was 
on true." ■

" She did not appear to me like a woman 

who waa speaking an nntrath," answered 

Helen, gravely. ■

" Qood hearena I , do yon maan it is 

possible that abe conid hare been his 

wife P " enqnired the Tioar, in horrified 
aatoniabmeot. ■

" I maaii that ahe aeeioed to me'[to 

believe what she a&id, Mr. Welby. I 
believe she betievea that ahe it his w^," ■

" Oh, pra^ don't eay that, Misa Helen," 

pleaded the vicar, " beoanae yon are almoat 

always right. And if yon ahonld tnm ont 

to be right ia this oaae — I mean if there 

was really any ground for snch a mistake 

on her part, it would argue— don't yoa 

see — dnplicity and wrong on that ot your 
brother-in-law towards her," ■

"I take both for granted," answered 

she, coldly. ■

"Oh, Hiss Helen, this ia too temble ! 

I am well acqnainted, of ooarae, with yonr 

feelings towards Landou ; you bare never 

liked him " — she shook her head — " or, 

rather, yon have always been snspicions of 

him" — ahe nodded — "and, therefore, I 

am compelled to accept yoor opinion with 
an nnaccaatomed reserve. I think this 

condemnation of yonr brotiier-in-law 

unheard, npon an nneapported charge 

broaght against him ia t^ way we have 

jnst witnessed, is really most nnjnstifiable, 

anleBS yon are aoqoainted with oUier 
facts." ■

She intemipted him with an icy look. ■

" I am anhappily acqnainted with such 

facta ; I have nea^ enough from tiie lipa 

of hia friend, Mr. DaraU, to make me fear 

that much — very much — of trouble may 

ensue to as — to Bosa — from — from yondw 
woman." ■

" How ahonld Kr. DaraU know ? " ■

" He has known Mr. Landon from hia 

boyhood, it seems; bnt that is a long 

story. We shall have to listen to it, and 

much else, I fear, before long. In the 

meantime what presses is, to pnt the best 

face on the matter as respects dear Bose. 

If she knew even ao mncb aa I know, it ia 

my deliberate conviction that she would 

pine, and fade, and die, Mr. Well^." ■
" Qod forbid t " answered the vioar. ■

" Amen, and amen I " said Helen, ootu. 

ing her face with reverent hands. When 

she looked up again it was very set and 

still, and fall of porpoae. "Fo thepn. 

sea^ Mr. Welby, I will atrive to say a 

few worda of eomfixt to poor Bose; ii 

will not be difficult, ranee she has ocat 

fidenoe where I have none; and yon, for ■

einr part, must take in hand tUs man.' pon the first opportunity, yon will find 

out from him how matters really stud- 

he will lie, no doubt ; bnt Mr. Darall will 

check bis statements, and, when we know 

enr 'bne position, we shall better knew 

how to aot. That action willbeneoessary, 
I am certain." ■

Here they reached the inn, when^ m 

they uiticipated, tbey found Landm and 

Rose awaiting them. Helen took awaj 

her sister under pretence of taking olE 

their bonnets and cloaks, and the vicar 
was left alone with Cecil. ■

" What has happened to-day, Mr. Iso- 

don," commenoed the former, etiffly, "«S1 

have to be enqnired into " ■

" By those who have the right to de 

ao," pnt in the other quickly. ■

" Aa Mrs. Landon's intimate friend, who, 

moreover, gave her away to yon at the 

altar, I consider I have snob a_ right, air, 
uid I mean to exert it." ■

The vicar, thongh he prostrated hims^ 

ao readily under the wheels of Jugganant, 

in the person of his female divinity, mt 

not to be bullied by uiyone of his own 
sex. Cecil asw that he had mistaken )us 

man, and altered his tone at once. ■

" I had forgotten that you bad so grave 

a claim upon me," said he, qnietly; "I 

have already, lu>wever, explained nty 
former position, as respects the lady who 

addressed me in the lock, to Mia. Landon. 

It was a humiliation of conraa ; bnt I have 

confessed my weakness and have been 

forgiven." ■

" Still, I must needs ask yon — indeed, 

in this I am bnt the moathpieoe of yoor 

sister-in-law— does that lady of whom yon 

^>eak believe herself to be jonr lawful 
wife?" ■

Cecil hesitated ; bnt presently rejJied t ■

" It is poaaiblfl that she may bellevs it ; 

bat, of oourse, it is not the oaae." ■

"Some form of marriage ibm, baa 

been g<me through between yoa ? " 
■ "We were married in obnrch in the 

usual way; bnt the ceremony was invalid." ■

" Yon are positively certain of that P " ■

"Then, when yon married Boaa^ Jon ■

by Google ■
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haJ not the connm to inform ttlia — otliw 

perfion of the faot ? " 
" I did not inform her." 

The vioar moved away to the other side 
attbeioom. ■

" I have not got the plagne, sir," cried 

Landcm, atigcily, for that moTement was 

vtiy BigsiBcan^ and Ute more so, that it 

was endetitly involimfarj. "Yoa are a 

clergyman, but yoa have not always bewi 

m saint, I suppose f " ■

" No ; but 1 hope I ha<re always been a 

gentlemut." ■

Here die Bistera came in, looking 

very grave and qaiet; and then tlus 

whilom little pleaanre-party sat down to 

dinner — or, ratiier, at the dinner-table. 

The meal was a mere stage banqnst to all 

except the vicar, who poBSeseed the ex- 

cellent appetite of his cloth, and had his 

gentler emotions too well ander control to 

Bnffer them to interfere with digestion. 

It was not qnifae the tame with his temper. 

Cruelty and cowardice, especially when 

united, always excited in him the nttaost 

indignation ; bat he was sorry that be had 
raffered this base and heartless fellow — as 

he jndged I^don to be — to strike sparks 

of fire from him. It was important to keep 

on seeming good terras with him, since 

they mnst needs have mvoh to do with 

one another. It was easy enongh, how- 

erer, for the vicar to eSeot a reoonciUation. 

Ijandon could afford to quarrel with no- 

body, and had not as yet reached that 

pitch of recklessness at which a man 

ddights in qnarreL ■

The party were rery silent for the rest 

of the day ; bnt some little talk was 

attempted, and especially between the two 

men. When they got back home and Uie 

ladies had retired to their rooms, Mr. 

Welby reenmed the conversation which 

had been broken ofE bo sommarily in the 

hotel-parlonr. ■

" Whatever may be my opinion of your 

condact, Mr. Lanaon, I am bound by very 

dear ties to be your partiBan. And I be^ 

yoa will be open with me, as respects all, 

at least, that may oonoem your wife. Do 

yon apprehend that there will be any trouble ■

for na vrith regard" he hesitated, being ■

at a loss for a proper word, that should also 

exprees hia disapprobation, to describe poor 

Ella; bntCecitunderBtoodhimwellenongh. 

" Frankly, then, Mr; Welby, I do appre- 
hend it." ■

"Would it not be better to offer the 

lady terms ; although in that you most, of 

ooBTse, be very oantions P " ■

Landon shook his head, and gmiled a 

sickly smile. ■

" Ko ; but I have made ap my mind to 

write to my father ! " ■

" Tour father 1 Why we did not km>w 

you had a father 1" ■

"I am like other people, however, in 

that respect," answered Cecil, gloomily. 
" It will be hottat that he should explam 
matters." ■

"What, to the lady?" exoiaimed ■

the vicar, in astonishment. " Then, tlus 

illegal marriage of yours had actually 

your fath»'s sanction ? " ■

"He did not know it was illegal; nor 

^ I until lately." ■

" And she does-not know it now P " ■

"I have told you that already," eaid 

Cecil, sulkily. " It is no use orymg ovw 

spilt milk. I am very aosrj tmd very 

much ashamed of myself, and there's an 

end of it. What can I say more P " ■

"You con say nothing more, indeed; 

but I am afraid this is not the end of it," 

returned the yicar, nauely. ■

"At 1^1 events it is not omr plaoe to 
move in the matter." ■

"That is true," mused the vioar; "if 

there be Miy ao^on, it will originate from 
the other side." ■

"I tell yon any action is ont of the 

question," exclaimed Cecil, irritably, and 

not quite catebing what the other said. 

" They have no ground to stand apon, far 
less to move." ■

"Ton have taken oounsel'B opinion on 

the matter, I suppose P " ■

"Yea, I have," said Cecil, thinki ng of 
his conversation at the inn at Well- 

borough with the m^ of law. The viou* 

nodded approval ; bnt it was confined to 

the fact and not the sentiment. Every 
word that Landon uttered made him 

appear more base and vile in the other's ■

"Well, we must keep quiet and hope 

for the best," said Mr. Welby, rising. - "It 

is growing late, so I will wish you ' good- 

night,' Mr. Landon." ■

He so contrived his leave-taking, how- 

ever, by dexterous manipulation of his 

hat and stick, as to avoid shaking hands. ■

" Fhew I " said he, ae he found himself 

alone in the open air, " the atmosphere 

abont that man is abaolntely poiaonons." 

He looked back at the pleasant oottage, 

now bathed in the pale moonbeams, with 

a sigh. "How vile a serpent ia this to 

have crept into so fair an Eden I Helen, 

as usual, was right about him from the ■
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first. A most iaefEable Hconndrel 1 I sup- 

pose he is really safe — that is, that lus 

poor wife is — so tar as tiie law is con- 

cerned. And jet there is ao believing 

such a liar. It is but ten o'clock ; I will 

just walk down to the Wold Cottage and 
see if I can have a word or two witli this 

Mr. DataU." ■

Darall, though an early man both ni^ht 

and morning, was still np, smoking his last 

pipe after his mother's departure for what 
that old-fashioned dame wae wont to call 

" Bedfordshire." Her solitary retainer had 
also retired fo rest, so Hngh opened the 
door to the vioar with his own hands. 

There was something in the other's face 
that would have forewarned him of the 

nature of his errand, even had not his first 
words been these : ■

" Ton mnst ezonsa this nntimely visit, 

Mr. Darall, but I am come about Mr. 
land on' B afialra. There is no further 

need, I am sorry to say, for any reticence 

on your part with regard to yonr friend's 

interests, because Bose and — that onfortu- 

nate person — have met face to face." ■

" What ! Is Mrs. landon here then F " ■

" Mrs. I^ndon is here of conrse, at ber 

own home," answered the vicar, ooldly. 

" The other lady — ^has, I believe, returned 
to town." ■

" God help them both ! " ejacnlated Hugh, 

fervently. " Come in, sir, and sit down." 

The morning light was breaking before 

the two men had parted; and the vicar 

took bis way through the silent village 
home. He had in his vocation witnessed 

many a melanoholy scene, with death itself 

Docupjing the foreground ; bat it seemed to 

him that, until now,'he had never known 

how terrible and tragio are the elementa 
of bnman life. When once a real catas- 

trophe happens to us, it appears, for the 

time at least, that we have been heretofore 

living in a Fool's Paradise; we are like 

some Alpine traveller who, walking on the 
snow that looks so smooth and sore and 

solid, is anddenly engDlfsd in a crevasse; 

he may escape, but there is no surety for 

him more ; his path is henceforth full 

of unseen abysses. It was to the vicar's 

credit that he experienced these emotions, 

since no catastrophe had occtured to him- 

self. The misfortunes of his friends, 

however, were to this worthy divine as 

his own misfortunes ; and, in Bose's case, 

he had now learnt, almost for certain, that 

the trouble was but beginning ; that " the 
clouds " would " return after the rain " of 

yesterday, and were already forming some- ■

where, black and bulging, to burst in 

tempest on her innocent head. ■

Tet Darall and he had both agreed that 

there was nothing to be done ; and, abave 

all, since Landon had made his peace witli 

Hose, that she should be left at peace, bo 

long as it might be possible. And in thin 
tlie vicar found — which settled the matter 

so far as he was concerned — that Helen 

oonourred. 80 .of all the little party tt 

G)rantham who had any knowledge of 

Ella's existence, as Cecil's whilom wife, 

poor Bose, who was the most deeply in* 

terested in the matter, knew least abont 

it, and feared least what might come of it. 

I do not say that she tiiought least con- 
oerning it ; her simple heart, amazed that 

suoh things oould be, donbUeas, pondered 
over the weakness of the man whom Bhe 

bad seated with the angels, and did het 

best to gloss the soil away that marred 

the whiteness of his wings; but of personal 

apprehension she had none. He had swam 

to her that she alone was his lawful wife, 

as she alone had won his love; and thon^ 

be had erred in one matter, being cast 

more in mortal mould than she had fondlj 

im^fined, he was still to ber truth itself ; 
and she believed Mm. ■

On the third day, however, from thai 

sad scene upon tiie river, there came to 

The Casket a tazed-oart, with two men 

in it; one of whom was known to the 

vicar, who happened most fortunately to 

bo standing at the cottage-door as thef 

drove up. They were policemen, though 

of the roral sort, and they bad a warrwit 

with them for the apprehension of one 

Heni^ Cecil Landon upon the grave chai^ 

of bigamy. The magistrates, at that 

moment in petty sessions at Fallham, were 

nrgent for his immediate attendance hef(»e ■

" Yon know me, my man," said the 

vicar, gravely. " There is no need to 
enter : I will bring the gentieman to yon." ■

Under pretenoe of a morning wmk he 

got Cecil aw^ from[^the two women, and 

told him what had happened. ■

" It is nothing," remarked Landrai, with 

a crooked smile, "or, at least, nothing 

more than I anfacipated. It is merely a 

last effort of revenge and apite. Such a 

warrant ought never to hare been signed 

by any man." ■

" It has been issued, however, upon 

sworn information," observed Mr. Welby, 

dryly. " That of one Colonel Gerard Juxos, 

of the Boyal Horse Artillery." ■

Then the crooked smile &ded from ■
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Cedl'a face, EUtd a. gliaatlv paleness crept 
over it. He was not afraid of the oolonel 

judiridnsllf ; bat hie prom^ action in the 
matter convinced him that it iras not onl; 
to be a duel to the death between him 

and Klla, bat a generU engagement, from 
which Biose herself would be unable to 

keep aloof. ■

" What would yon have me do ? ' 

aaked in a hoaky voice. ■

" I will drive jon over to PaUham in 

dog-oart," said the viou-, "and if 

irorat comes to the worst — H you are 

committed for trial — then I will be yonr 

baiL We shall be home by dinner-time^ 

and, for Uie present at least, neither of 

tiie ladiee need be any wiser." ■

So they walked off to the Yicara^, the 

taxed-cart following them at an interval 

too dose to be called "respectful," and 

presently started for Pnllham in the viou''s 

" trap," with the taxed-oart behind it like 
ita shadow. ■

It win be some relief to tnm for a little 

from two homes, the domestio peace of 

both of which is threatened, to a roof 

beneath which yonng love — or at all events 

recent love — hovers above a presumedly 

happy pair. I refer to the good com- 

miseary and the second Mrs. Bay — jost 

returned from a mere swallow-Sight of a 
wedding-toor to their home at Woolwich. 

Their marriage had taken place tdmost 

immediately after Oracle's departure, and 

much within the prohibited degree of time 

as nspected the first IiCrs. Bay's death ; 
but both their minds were of that stout 

fibre which is independent of public 

opinion. It was also generally understood 

that they both possessed an independence 

of a description much superior to any 

mental endowment ; for the bridegroom 

had always been very frugal in his mode 

of life and had an eye to tae main chance, 

which was not likely to be dazzled by 

mere beauty and accomplishments. Miss 

de Horsingham's constantly- repeated as- 

sertion, that she loved to watch the ex- 

pansion of those hnmon flowerets, her 

pupils' minds, beneath the sun of leaming 

— or, in other words, teaching for its own 

sake — had therefore really obtained a sort 

of credence ; and she was believed to 

possess not a little proper^ of her own, 

in spite of her denial of that agreeable 

impeachment. She had told the com- 

missorj, indeed, almost in so many words, ■

that if he took her for his wife, her 

charms would be her only dower ; and he 

had replied — with the items of that will 

in Doctors' Commons fresh in his recol- 

lection — that he preferred those charms to 
all the riches of Qolconda. ■

In spite of this thorough mutual under- 

standing, I am oompelled, as an honest 

biographer, to confess that, short as their 

honeymoon had been, it had not been all 

sweetness. This arose, in the first places 

from the fact that the bride despised the 

bridegroom in her secret heart to an extent 

that TWodnced absolute loathing ; and, 

seoondly, that matters did not torn out 

with respect to mon^ as either of them 

had anticipated. ■

The excellent oommissaiy had shown an eh 

extreme prudence with respect to expen- 

diture of coin, even upon his wedding-tour^ 

that his Bosanna had called it "shabby;" 

and the remedy he had himself sugged«d 

had not been taken in good part. ■

" If yon want two horses instead of one, 

my dear, to draw us, or a c^uart bottle 
of champagne^ instead of a pint, between 

us at dinner," he had ventured to observe, 

" that can be managed very easily, and I 

must be allowed to add very rationally, by 
your contributing one horse and one pint. ■

She had given him no reply at the time, 

save a glance of scorn; but afterwords, 

when they got home, explanationB became 

necessary, and out of them grew a very 

considerable "unpleasantness" — which is 
the American term for civil war. Kosanna 

could not understand how money was 
so difficult to obtain from birn for 

the housekeeping, the mere exigencies 

of life, and, in queenly contemptuous 

manner, demanded more funds. She 

could not believe but that the frugal 

commissary had ample store In some old 

stocking or another ; indeed, she hod 

married him upon that very supposition, 

whereas he had in truth but little beyond his 

pay, and hod married her to better matters. 

It was now become necessary for him to 

tap that ten thousand pounds, of the 
existence of which he had taken such 

trouble to assure himself ; and the occasion 

seemed a favourable one. The fact was, 
that Oracie had written to her offended 

father, not indeed an apology for her 

conduct, for she saw no need of that ; but 
words at least of dutifnlness and concilia- 

tion. She had also entreated him, in view 

of his new wife's returning home and 

perhaps destroying such fond relics, to send 
her certain articl^ of small intrinsic value ■
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bnt of inestimable worth to her, that had 

beloDffed to her dead mother. ■

"She shall have none of them," had 

been the oommiasary'B sullen toplj to this 
appeal; bat Mrs. Ray No. Two being 
a kind-hearted creatnre in the main — 

warped thongh she waa bj circnmBtances — 

had suggested a reconsideration of the 
matter. ■

"It will not hnrt ns to part with these 

thin^ Mr. Ray; and the poor girl has 
nothing, it seems, in the way of remem- 
brance of her mother." ■

" She might have had them all, had she 

done her duty and remained at home. 

She flew in my face in leaving this roof, 

and, again, in engaging herself, as I nnder- 

stand she has done, to this penniless yonng 

Boonndrel, Darall. She deecrres nothing 

at my hands ; bat if yoa ask it, Bosanna, 

as a favoor to yooiself, I will grant her 

reqnest." ■

For an instant the majesMo Bosanna 

looked very unlike a lady who is asking a 

favonr; bat the frown on the brow and the 

carl of the lip smoothed themselves away, 

and she replied : ■

'■ Well, Mr. Bay, I do ask it." ■

He nodded, and she at once set to work 

to wrap up the articles Oracie had indi- 

cated in little parcels— silver-paper within 

and brown-paper withoat — in that neat- 

handed way whioh, though so common 

among women, is unattainable by almost 
alt men who are not trained to the art. 

There coold not sorely be a better oppor- 

tonity, he thonght, for breaking gronnd 

with her about that ten thousand pounds. ■

"Yoa were speaking of money matters 

this morning, my dear," said he, plunging 

at once into his subject, "and X think it 

is high time we should understand one 

another with respect to ways and means. 

Our dinner to the colonel this evening 

must be our last piece of extravagance." ■

She looked up with a sarprised air from 

a paroel she was tying with string, but 

immediately resumed her occupation with- 
out a word. ■

" Toa seem to imagine," he continued, 

" that we live too frngally, by contrast, I 

suppose, to my way of Ufe before marriage. 

The fact is, that at that time you put me to 

very considerable expenses, and I certainly 

do not intend to persevere in giving enter- 
tainments which have now become nn- 

necesaaij. I have neither the wish to do 

so, nor — what will have more weight with 

you, I suspect — the means, Ido assure you." ■

There was a signiGoant,an nnaccustomed 

air abont him as be spoke, that convinced ■

tOouaiMelbr ■

e he was telling the simple ■
her that for once 

tmth. ■

"Is it possible, then, that you have nut 

saved money ? " enqnired she, gravely, ■

" I never had any to save, madam," lie 

answered, not, I am sorry to add, without 

a malicions grin. " However, with my 

pay, and the interest of your own fortnne, 

which is not settled upon yoa, I believe, 

we shall, doubtless, get on well enough." ■

If he intended to imply a threat, it was 

lost upon her ; it was not fear, but anger, 

that shook her voice ea ahe replied : ■

" Do you mean to say, then, Hr. Bay, 

that yon. have wilfully deceived me with 

respect to your pecuniary position f " ■

" ' In love and war * my dear madam, ■

you know the proverb," said the commig- 

sary pleasantly. He conld afford to be good- 

hamoored, for he felt that he had the 

whip-hand of this woman eTeryway,aiid he 

hadnosoruplesabantnsing thewbip. "Ifl 

am not quite so well off as I represented 

myself to be, the artifloe shonld be ex- 

cusable in your eyes, since it was made 

nse of to secnre you. It is unneoeSBSrj 

at this time of day to repeat how I adored 

you ; bnt I was a practical man, and, in 

addition to your beauty and intotligenoe, 

I was not unaware that yoa possessed 

what — so long as yoa remained a ungle 

woman — wonld have been an indepen- 

dence ; bat which, in the eye of the law, is 

now yonr husband's." ■

" Oh, I see ! " said she, vrith a strsnge 

smile i "yon have been to Doctors' Com- 
mons." ■

" Well — yes, my dear ; I confess that 

I did take that little precaution. I also 

gathered from your conversation that yoa 

had never speculated, and had been alwaya 

prudent in your expenditure ; so that your 

teu thousand pounds cannot have been 

spent. Toa will now oblige me, pe^ps, 

by tolling .me where it is invested. ' ■

" In the air, in the moon, in the clouds," 

replied she coldly, but with a certain tone 

of humiliation too, which did not escape 

him. "I do not possess one penny of it. ' ■

The commissary smiled, or rather showed 

his teeth like a hyena. ■

" I do not think jou nnderstand, 'V'^""i 

the man you have married," said he, with 
an ominous snarl. "It will be better for 

yoa to make no mistake abont the matter. 

When I say 'I wish,' to my wife, it means 

' I will ; ' and when I say ' I will ' " ■

" Well, sir P " for he had hesitated. ■

" Nay ; I then use no more words abont 

it, madam, for, if my wife haa any sense, 

the thing is done. When on oyster doee ■
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not open to my knife — &iKt ia, in ibe 

mootti and qTuefc mj thki ia bo pleaBuit 

fw both partieB — I nae any metaiB ; I 

bftTfit nnderaiaad, no sort of aomple in 

gotting that OfBter open. This ten thoa- 

sand ponnds of yonis, or som» of it, I 

mna to haTO, and the tighter joa hold it 

the more im|jeasant it will be for jon. I 

would adriae yon not to pnah me to ez- 
IxemitieB." ■

"Ifiserable man! "said the other slowly, 

" I do not heed your threate at that," acid 

she snapped her fingen; "bat I am 

almost sorry for yon. Yon have over- 

reached yonrseU through greed, and wiU, 

no doubt, repent it hittarly. I, too, have 

dobe the like it veeniB, and I aooept my 

pouiahment, for it ia jnat; but you, who 

•re a mere wild beast of pre^, will howl 
and laah yonraelf to fransy. lostm to me ! 
I had a father once to whom the worid 

was that oyster of which yon speak, and 

he failed to open it. There was this 

difference indeed, that his regret on that 

account wbb for another's s^e^ hia 

dugliter'B, rather than hia own ; and when 

ha died in eeeming afflneaee, but, in truth, 

almost a b^g^, he aonght to benefit me 

at tiie expense of others. By this will, it 

is true, he bequeathed me ten thonauid 

pounda; bat the money he left behind 

little more than sufficed to pay the legacy 
duty upon that amount. It was his hope 

that some rioh greedy fool would seek to 

assure himself of his daughter's wealth, as 

Tos have done, and share with me, nrt it, 
ntt his own fortune. It wae a fraud of 

oonne, thoogh to such aa you it needs not 

an exeose, and I was fraudulent to — even 

(adtly— take advantage of it. Still, I 

never led you on by hint or " ■

" Stop ! " cried tin other, almost in- 

articulate with fury, and with his large 

bony face sickled o'er with that hue of 

yellowiah green which was so dangerous a 

symptom with him. " If you w« tiling 

lies — if you wish to keep your money for 

yourself, and are inventing thia, beware, 

madam. If you value your life " ■

" I do no^ sir," int^mpted she, coldly. 

"I hold it, if that were possible, more 

cheaply than your own. I have told yon 

the plain tmui, and if yon doubt me, you 
can have corroboration of it." ■

" Pat that down ! " he roared, pointing 

to the parcel she was tying up witii hands 

that neither paused nor trembled. ■

"WhyP" ■

" "Savor dafe to ask me ' why ' again, 

jtm white-skinned thief! Eaongh that I 

say ' do it.' Do you hear f " ■

He sprang at her like a tigep^— one c1 

that old and mangey sort that is o^led 

"man-eater" — andthensprang baoksgaic 

with even greater agility. ■

She had stood her gronnd; but, with 

a quick movement of her hand, had 

plucked from her bosom a small drawing- 

room pistol, and presented it point-bla^ 

at his hungry face. ■

"If yon had touched me," she said, 

"yon womld have been a dead man — oi 

d(^ — by this time. If yon ever due tc 

touch me — in anger or on pretence ol 

fondness, no matter which — your life shall 

pay for it ! Yon cur, and coward ! " ■

Hers she did the commissary wrong. 

He was not a eoward in the mere physk»] 

sense, but he set a fancy value upon 

what was intrinaio^y wordileBs, namely, 

his own existence, which would unques- 

tionably have come to an end, had he not 

made Buch good use ot his legs. KotBeppo, 

upon his return from foreign perts uid 

alien food,oonld have looked half so yellow, ■

At that moment the knock of theii 

expected guest, the oolonel, was heard at 

^le front-do(». The duties of hospitality 

were never, perhaps, demanded from a 

newly-married pair under more embarraaa- 

ing circumstances ; bat it was necessary, 

nevertheless, that they should be paid. 

Back went Bosanna's pistol — quite a toy to 

look at, bat mors dangerous even than oni 

presentBteam-eugines for the nursery — into 

her bosom, as quickly as it had emerged ; 

while the commissary, in his extreme 

confusion, took up one of the show-books 

from the mother-of-pearl table. It was a 

foolish act ; for never within mortal 

memory had he been seen occupied with 

literature before, and it would have excited 

the suspicions of a far less acute observer 
than the colonel. ■

'* Poems, by the living jingo ! " was in 
fact the observation that this abnormal 

incident drew from the visitor's lips, as he 

entered the room. " Mrs. Bay, I con- 

gratulate yoo, indeed. I never thought 

that even your gracious teaching would 

have made a student of poetry ont of the 

commissary." ■

IE he had said "a silk purse out of s 

sow's ear," the subject of this observation 

could not have looked less gratiSed. ■

" I was just looking into the book," he 

stammered, "to settle the question of a 

disputed passt^e with Mrs. Bay." ■

"Then there ought to have been no 

dispute about it, sir, answered the colonel, 

gallantly ; " you should have given in to 

your wife at onoe, independently of her ■
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being right aboat it, irbioh I will mtger 
tli&t she was." ■

At this the commiaaaTy gnmted hj no 

means in approval, while his bride smiled 

in a grave and Jnno-like manner. ■

" There has been a row," reflected the 

colonel, " and not, I gneas, abont a mere 

qnotation. Slie has hit ont from the 

Buonlder, as I knew she would, and 

damaged him ■pretiy considerably. He 

looks all sorts of cotonrB. — May I afik what 

)H in these neat little parcels, Mrs. Bar ? 

If it's bride-cake, I'll take my share of it 

hotnein my pooket." ■

"No, no; we had no rubbish (rf that 

kind," pat in the ooiomissary, witti irri- 

tation. " Besides, it's out of fashion, like 

sending carda and all that." ■

" So yoa have become a creature of 

fashion as well as a child of song," 

answered the colonel, "haye yonf Then 

all is truisformation indeed, and this is 

the fairy who has done it." ■

The fairy — -who mnst have weighed 

fourteen stone — langbed a silvery langh, 

as she finished her last parcel. ■

"These are all for Qracie," said she; 

"little relics of her old home-life, whicii 

Mr. Bay is sending her. She is going to 

be married next month, you'know. ' ■

"Well done, air," exclaim^ the colonel, 

slapping the oommisaary's nnyielding 

shontders, " I am very glad to he^ yon 

have oome rooad and forgiven yonr girl. 

She hae chosen a right good fellow, in my 

opinion; and I only wish my poor Ella had 
made ae wise a choice." ■

"7eB; that's ft precious bad bosinesB, 

I'm afraid," observed the commisBary, 

maliciooaly. " They say Landon will never 

go back to her." ■

"Well, that isn't the worst thing that 

can happen to some wives," growled the 

colonel; " sometimes the hnsband comes 

back when she don't want him, or, worse 

still, doesn't go away at alL" ■

The fair Bosenna laoghed again, even 

more pleasantly than before. ■

" How absurd yoa are, colonel ! " she 

said ; bnt it was evidently pleasant to her 
to see her hiiaband discomfited. ■

They were dining by daylight — "qnite 

en famille," aa the hoBtesB said, or " with- 

ont their war-paint,' ' as her guest described 

the not having to dress for dinner — and 

aa they sat at table they could see into the 

barrack-square. Aa the conversation Ian- 

gniBhed greatly- — Bosanna thinking, doubt- ■

less, of what her huabMid might bare in 

his bosom ; and the oomnussary thinkmg 

of what his wife had certainly got iu hen, 

namely, the pooket-pistol — this ontlook 

was advohtageouB, as it offered topics 

for conversation. Presently the oolonel'i 

servant wae seen coming towards the house. ■

',' There ia news' for you, 1 think," 

observed the hpatesB. " Whatever it ia, I 

hope it will not rob us of yonr con^tany." ■

" I hope not, indeed," observed ter 

husband; and they were both speeMng 

the truth, no donbt. < ' ■

"No, madam; not even the kit(dun- 

ohimney being on fire would affect me," 

said the colonel, who prided himself oa 

his bachelorhood, chiefly because it kept 

him out of harm's way and beyond the rauh 

of Fate's malice. " 111 wager jny fellow 

has brought my snufibbx, nob. knoiiing 

tliat I put the toMoi&eehell one into mj 

pocket instead of the other." ■

" He has a letter in his hand," said the 

keen- eyed Isabel. ■

"Nobody erer writes to me, raadam, 

thank Heaven." He rose, however, and 

threw Tip the window with a " Hi ! wbat 

ia it, sirrah ? — 'Qad, it's from Ella ! " ■

lia envelppe was marked " Immediate," 

and no sooner had he glanced at its con- 
tents than he uttered a fnrions ezecmtioD. ■

"What's the matter?" enquired tia ■

Matter ! everything's the matter <■ 111 
have bis blood ! " i - " ■

He was out. of the room, and oat of ^ 

house 1q half a minute, and then acrosa 

the barrack-square— -a speotticle that neither 

friend nor enemy had ever before brfirid— 
Colonel Gerard Juxon. was seen to ran ! ■
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I MBAN to write aboat myself first of alt. 

It has been so. annoyaooe to me that at 

my christening my parents, or my god- 

imHiBTa and godmothers, or whoever else 

was coDoeraed in the matter, should have 

given me so absurd a name as Nioholaa. 
I think that children ahoold be allowed to 

ohuose their own names, or to decline to 

bear namee (rf an objectionable sort. At 

school I had to fight many boya who tried 

to be fanny at my expense and to taant 

ma wi& being called Nicholaa-^rhyming 

. it wiUi " ridicSons," and so on. However, 

the boys I fought with I generally thrashed 
— tbalt was one comfort. Still I shonld 

hare been spared a good deal of trouble 

if some enaible name, such as John, 

Henry, or William, had been aUotted n ■

The members of my own family added 

to my vexations, by shortening Kicholoa 
into Nick. Now Nicholse is a bad 

name, bat Nick is ten times wone. Of 

coarse they did not mean any harm; fa- 

milies have a vray of shortening christiui- 

names ; I was never one to make a fuss 

aboDt trifles, and I was not going to quarrel 

with tbem for snoh a reason as that. So 

I let tbem go on calling me Nick. All the 

same, I am clearly of opinion, that they 

ought to have considered my feelings on 

the eabject. Indeed, speaking generally, 

it haa been the fanlt of my family that 

ihaj have not sufBciently considered my ■

sentiments on most snbjects. I have 

always taken care that oat of my own 

family very few shoald be permitted to 

address me as Nick. WbeaevOr any of 

my fellow-clerks ventured to take that 

liberty, I speedily let htm know that, for his 

own sake, he had better not let saob a 

thing happea again. ■

My fattier died of cholera in the prison 

called The Bench, leaving no provision for 

his three children. As his eldest son, I felt 

that certain daties had devolved upon' me. 

I was left the head of the family, and I 

was anzioae to do all I coald on my own 

aoooont, and also on behalf of my sistw 

Doris and my brother Basil. Tomy dpng 

day I shall maintain that Doris and Basil 

did not rightly understand the trae state 

of the case, and were very injudicious, to 

say the least of it, in the coarse of oon- 

duotthey thought proper to adopt. They 

woald have done far better, if they had 

submitted themselves to the guidance and 

control of one who bod nothing bnt 

their good at heart, and who wu older 

and far more competent to act than they 
were. ■

It was my task to examine my late 

father's letters and papers. I found 

among them his correspondence with 
certain relations settled in the North of 

England. I have always regarded these 

people as belonging to what I must call 

the Illegitimate branch of oar family. At 
the same time I am bound to stats that ' 

they seemed to consider us — my father 
and his three children — as belonging to 

an ill^itimate branch of their family. 

The thin^ turns upon a qaeetioa of pedi- . 
gree, which is not worth discussion now 

by roc, or by anybody else. So far, how- 

ever, these folks in the North allowed my , ■

1 ' ■— !■ ■ T Tf^ " ■ ■—'■ ■■"■■'■ ■

MO ■
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father's cUim of kindred tiiat they doled 

out to him from time to time Tarions aamB 

of money, always under proteet, howeTer, 

and vitrh an njiderstandiDg t^t be was 

not to intrude himself upon tbem. otdier' 

wise. They would recognise him as 

entitled to « meaanre of their boonty, 

bnt they did not want to see him ; in fact, 

they rather wanted not to see him, and 

they wanid he obliged to him if ho wonld 

only keep aloof fram them. ISj ie&er 
submitted to these oonditions, which irere, 

I think, a trifle degrading. However, he 

thonght it well npon any terms to arail 

himself of their peconiary asaiBtviGe. He 

had been, X must say, rather short of 

money allhis life. ■

TTpon my father's death I applied to thsoe 

relatives of oars in the Korth.withont mnch 

result. They manifested HtUe sarprise at 

the painful news it had been my duly to 

oommnmoate to them. Indeed, they de- 

scribed my father's death as "a happy 

release," which, I thought, was an offen- 

sive way of statang the oase. However, I 

should wish to do them instioe. They 

sent up & sum of fifty ponnds in Bank at 

England notes, which I fonnd to he of 

great service in disoharging the number- 

less small oharges end liabilities that arise 

on such occasions. At the same time, I 

was bidden to taks note that nothing 

further would be done for me, or for my 

brother or sister. We were expressly ad- 

vised, indeed, not to insist further upon 

a relationship which they woe determined 

to dispute, and from which we eonld 

really obtain nothing whatever. They 

tnmed upon us what is called " tba oold 

shoulder." We submitted, and steadily 

refrained from troubling them further. ■

I was anxious to be at work, and to be 

earning my living as soon as possible. I 

sought employment in various (juarters, 
and carefully studied the advertisranent- 
sheet of The Times. Whenever I read or 

heard of a yonng man being wanted any- 

where, I hurried thither to assert that I 

was exactly the sort of young man that 

was wanted. At last I secnred an engage- 

ment in what was known as Baker's Bank, 

Wbiteohapel; but I must admit that my 

success was not due solely to my own 

pertinacity and enterprise. Mr. Leveridge, 
it appeared, knew something of Baker, 

and, at the right moment, had spoken a 

good word for me. Baker was, in his way, 

a patron of art, and had bought piatnres of 

lAr. Leveridge. ■

It may seem disrespectful to speak of ■

him plainly as Baker, without the usul 

prefix of Mister ; but that was the way in 

the neighbouriiood of the bank. Indeed, 

he was oommonly known as Old Bakar. 

It was understood that his rise to wealth 

had been entirely doe to his own indiutiy 

and natural intelligence ; for of edacation 
he could make little boast. He could retA 

and write after a fashion ; bnt farthertliKD 

that he did not go. It was told of hin 

that he had been a parish boy, of unknom 

parentage ; that he had hem apprentoMd 

to a small grooer in the Gommercial-rosd; 

that he had rnn of errands and swept 

out the shop ; t^n his Tn«jfa»p dying — 

of drink, people said — young Baker had 

married the widow, and carried on the 
boaiDBSB on her own account and his own. 

Presently he had enlarged the shop — had, 

indeed, opened auoliier ahc^ at a little 

distance, and was doing something m 

the money-lending mT- The resnlt was 
the estahlishment of Baker's Bank and 

the great proaperitjr of Baker. In those 

days joint-stock banks were more limited 

in their ^opeiations than they are st 
present. ■

Baker's vras, of course, only a small 

bank, in a very unfashionaUe nrighbom'- 

hood — some described it as a very low 

neighbourhood. The oastomeis of tiie 
bank were the tradesmen and dealen of 

the district, which extended, as we used to 

consider, down to the docks fmd the river- ■

" We're a rough lot here, you must no- 

derstand," said old Baker to me, when 1 

went to enquire about the situation. "Cm 

you fight?'' ■

"Te8,"lBaid; "I canusemyfiata when 

there's any oooasion." ■

" You know what to do when yon'n 
hit hard F " ■

" Hit back harder," ■

" Let's feel your arm. Hard as nsili, 

I declare ! You're young and thin, but 

you're strong and springy. H I did not 

carry quite so much flesh I shonld hke to 

put on the gloves, and have a round or 

two with yon. I like you, young nun. I 

don't mind telling you so. I think yen 

might do. Yonr appearance is in yoni 

favour, and you've a good strong arm. I 

take for granted that you. know how to 

read, and write, and cipher. You've no 

knowledge of biuinees, yon tell meP Well, ■

fou'll soon leun what you've got to do. t's very simple. Only be industrioiiB and 

honest, and keep your wita about yon, and 

take good care as my prttpwif. There's ■
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people m this neighboBrhood u voald 

think little oi knocking a banker's olerk 

on ^e bead, for 'the rake of anything he 

might happen to have in his pooEets. 

They've been dropping on two or three of 

my young men lately ; there's one at home 

BOW with a broken head, poor boy. He 

mt& a good fight too ; bat they were too 

rnsoh for him, and, then, bo wasn't nearly 

your aise or yonr weight. Ton see what 
eott of eitoation this b. Ton'll have to 

cury hillB, and someMmee gold and notes, 

throngh a rery rough lot and rety queer 

quartors. Are yon ^ghtened P " ■

« Not a bit." ■

"Then come here the first thing od 

Vumday morning, and consider yonrself 

OBployed in Baker's Bank." ■

I mnsA say that he was rather a oommon. 

lodnng old man. He seldom took off his 

kat, and lie was fond of going ^thoat his 

eo^ folly revealing his ommpled, flap- 

ping shirt-sleevM, bis expsnsiTe black 

utm waiatoaat. His face wa« red ; his 

wwi-gn,j htdr was combed straight on 

to bis flashed and mgged forehead. His 
Toiee wu load and hiirsh. He often mis- 

proaoanoed his words, spoke Ter; bad 

grammar, and dealt ttrroneonsly with the 

letter H. His temper was v»ry violent, his 

aoBQers were vnlgar, and his oonsomption 

of brown brandy and W«tervas very large. 

Bat l^ere was something honest and 

hearty, downright and straightforward 

about old Bi^er, that one ooiudn't help ■

"Servo me fedthfal, young joMi," he 

Mid to me one day, " and yon BbftU never 

want a friend. Bat if I find yoB selling 

me, oat yon go instanter." ■

And he pointed to llie door, while )ve 

soowled, nxktil his bloodshot old eyes were 

nearly bidden by his boehy old eyebrows. ■

I serred him to the best of my ability, 

and to bis satisfaotion, as he often told me. 

I waa not wry qnick at first. I am never 

vmy qnick at learainv thin^ alid I rather 

tried his patience. Sometimes he flamed 

«nt at me very considerably. I said little, 

for I knew that I was wrong somehow, 

md that he was certcaaly right. Bat on 

iBiother occasion be bad put himself into 

s- passion very nnnecessarily. He had 

fmuid fault with me withont jast oanse. 

So when he eoolded me, I scolded back 

again, and very high words passed between 

OS. TTpon this, old Baker looked farther 

into the matter in dispnte between ns. In 

the end, he frankly confessed that the 

error was his own, he shook hands with ■

me, and insisted npon ray drinking his 

healtb. He prodaced for the occasion a 

botde "of old port- wine. ■

" Wiien I make SRob another mistake, 

yovng fellow, yon tell me of it. Only, if 

I were yon, yon know, I wonldn't tell it in 

qaite so fieroe a way. Ton see, I'm the 

banker, and yoa're the clerk. We're 

master and man, that's what we are. 

And to be plain with yon, I was vety 

nearly knocking yon down only joat five 

minutes ago. Still I don't think any the 

worse of yon, but ratiter the better, for 

standing to your guns when you knew yoa 

were in the right." ■

At first my salary was very small, with 

an understanding that I was to receive a 

fireaentatChTtstmaii. I was dalyrewarded 

by a payment of ten pounds. I lived over 

the bank with certain of the other clerks, 

and we were boarded by old Baker in a 

plain but ample way. In the early days 

of the bank, old Baker bad lived there 

himself with his wife and family — hia 

second or tJiird irife, I forget which ; 

bis first, the grocer's widow, had beeo 
dead some time before — but now he 

occupied a pleasant, old>fashioned, red- 

bick boose near Ghingford, Essex, and 

drove to and fro every day in a mail- 

I^iaeton. He was proud of his horses, paid 

large sums for them, and was fond of 

driviBg very fast indeed. He would 

invite his clerks, one or two at a time, 

to spend Sunday at his Ghingford honse, 

when he regaled them with a very liberal 

dinner, and produced excellent wine. 

AAerwards, the weather being fine, he 
fronld sit in a summer-house built on 

the brink of the fish-pond in the garden, 

and smoke a long clay pipe of the church- 

warden kind. Later on, Hie tbiee Miss 

Bakers, his daughters, would open the 

piano, play sacred music, and sing hymns. 

They were nice-loob^ng girls, with very 

fair complexions, pale, fiaxen hair, and 

light blue eyes. They were rather shy, 

and apt to blush when they were addreBsed, 

and when you spoke to one, the others 

joined in replying, treating yon to a 

trio, when you had only looked tor a solo. 

And they bad an irritating way of whis- 

pering and giggling together whenever any 
of the clerks from Baker's Bank visited 

him at Ghingford, as thongh the clerks 

were a joke that needs must be ridiculous 

and laughable. 

A trusty bead-cashier — an old bachelor 

-took chai^ of the bank and presided 

over the jmiior olei^. At night, we bolted ■

■r= ■
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aad barred, &b thongh in dread of deaperate 
attack from the ontoide. All the ahntters 

were lined witli iron, and the windows 
welt fortified with bare. There was also a 

good sapply of firearma upon the'pretniBes, 

and it TCBs understood to be the duty of 

every olerk to ehed his life's blood in de- 
fence of Baker's Bank. We were forever 

remiading each other that we lived in " » 

rongb neighbourhood," and that any day 

something violent and dangerous might 

really come to pass. Stories were cnrrent 

of attempts of a borglarioDB kind that had 

been made npon the bank in times past. 

Bnt we none of ns really believed, I think, 

in the perils of which we were bo often 

speaking. Perhaps we talked of them so 

mnch and so often, aa really to talk thi 
aerioiunesa ont of them. ■

A SOTJTH-ETJSSIAN POET. ■

Tar^SS CnEViCHBHEO was bom a aerf; 

and serfdom is not a wholesome con- 

dition for a hnman creature. Under a 

good lord the serf's lot might be anperior 

to that of the English labourer in some 

of these dreary villages where there is 

no resident squire, and where the farmers 

ore more tluui nsaally hard and nnen- 

lightened ; bnt all masters are not good, 

and the mischief of serfdom and slavery 

ie, that they leave too mnch to the 
- individaal. Man needs checks of all kinds 

to keep him straight. In England, if one 

farmer js exceptionally bard, ttkc labourers 

will go to another ; and there are varions 

coorts of appeal, nnestablished bnt none 

the less inSaential, which help to keep 

things straight. Where serfdom was the 

role, poverty was not — as. theoretically it 

ought to have been — abolished; and, 

worst evil of all, the disposition to help 

distress in general was lessened becaose 
it was each owner's business to look 

after his own serfs ; he was their "&ther," 

and to interfere might be resented as 

an aSront. Moreover, Chevtchenko be- 

loDged io a race among whom serfdom was 

a recent introduction. This Sonth Rnssia, 

or Little Rnssia, of which he ia the popular 

poet, is what we abo call the tJlu^ine — 

the land of Cossacks, who were free till the 

middle of the seventeenth century. Free 

they were, bnt net safe, with their loose 

organisation of village communities — not 

centralised enongh to bear the preaaore of 

modem times — and with eager enemies, 

Poles, Turka, Enssians, watching them ■

all ronnd. Of these the Poles weie the 

worst. ■

Poland has suffered a gfeat deal, no doubt 

of it. Her sufferings are a disgrace, net 

only to the arch-robber and persecutor sod 

to the ether two who shared in the spoil, 

bat to all the other " powers " who looked 

OD, and did nothing — did not even get op a 

conference on the occasion. Bat tiwn, 

Poland, in her time, was a hard mistvess, 

deservedly hated by her kinsfolk of Littli 
Hnssia. She-had " uiaezed " them as far 

as the right bank of the Doieper, and hod 

made hw rule odious, by that petty kind 

of tyranny which it is the hardest thing in 

the world to forgi<re. For instance, the 

Poles then, as now, were zealous Bo- 

manists, and they worried the st^ismatio 

Coesacks,by putting all the charoh-lauds in 

their part of the Ukraine into the hands of 

the Jews. Worse still, every ohnroh mslttr 

was transacted through Jews ; the wafers 

for consecration coald only be bought of 

Jews, who, the Cossacks believed, never 

sold any, without having first desecrated 

them by stamping them with some ushol; 

mark. So, when it seemed needful to 

choose a protector, lest the other half of the 

Ukraine should likewise be swalloned up, 

no one thought of the Poles; the qneetioD 

was ; " Tn^ or Buasiane ? " Manj 

were for the Tnrks; they were a fltrong 

nation Uwn, and they had won the respect 

of their neighbours by a habit of tmtb- 

teliing, not over common in any part of 

Christendom, and especially rare to the 

eastward. Moreover, they were tolerant. If 

their Christian subjects would pay tribute, 

theywere safe to be undisturbed in thepiac- 

tice'of their religion. Daring the two cen- 

turies of Tartar rale in Bussia, when the 

Onuid Duke of Novgorod, or by whatever 

other title he sidled himself, was the 
humble vassal of "iiie Golden Horde," 

the charohes rarely or ever suffered, the 

bishops were protected. However, Uie 

hetman of the Cossacks, Bogmiui Chsmet- 

nitsky, decided for Bnssia, and, in 1651, 

the Ukraine put itself under her protection, 

stipulating that she was to be as free u 

ever, and to be ruled still by bw own 

chiefs, the hetmans and kochovya. Jut 

BO the horse made all sorts of stipnlatioas 

when, in his stmggle with the stag, ha 
took man to help him. Very soon tlie 
native rulers were abolished, and "Great 

Russian " laws, administered by " Oreat 

Russian" functionaries, were introdnced. 

The Cossacks had to submit, except those 

who lired among the almost inaocessible ■
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islands, hidden by the reed-beds of the 

Dnieper. ErenTeter the Great left tiieae 

to tb^mselTes ; bnt Catherine the Second 

ftt last conquered even them inl775, all ex- 

cept a few hundred who got on board their 

Hght boats, dropped dowb the river by 

[jght, and settled on the right bank of the 
river Knban, under iha ^irta of Monnt 

GancBsns, where their deacendants are 
Btill called Black Sea Cossacks. Catherine 

determined to make sure work of her new 

conquest, by introducing tbroaghont the 
Ukraine the new institution of serfdom. 

The chiefs, seeing resistance hopeless, sub- 

mitted 'vrith a good grace ; it was no bed 

change for theta, looking at the matter 

from a aelSsh point of view, to become, 

instead of patriarchal heads of clans with 

very limited antitority, nobles, with all the 

power vrhich the Bnasian nobles wielded 

tdll the. recent emancipation. Bat the 

clansmen were naturally disgusted i and 

a larger emigrstiDn took place, ooloniaing 

iheDobradacba — the Delta of the Danube, 

as muddy and reedy as the islands of the 

Dnieper themselvee. Tfaeretheylivedtheir 

wild life under Turkish rule, whilst those 

who were left seem, with their freedom, to 

have lost their self-ireapeot and their energy. 

Thef sank to be mere clods instead of eu- 

■ieeptmag fellowB, ready for a foray iacross 

the steppe, or a raid with boat-flotilla up 
or down the river, and equally ready for 

any trading enterprise that had a spice 

of romance in it. Before fifty yeais were 

over, all the trade of the country had 

passed into the hands of " Clreat Rnasiana," 
or of Jews. In education also there was 

a lamentable fall. Kiev had been the 

cradle of BnssiEui thought ; its nniversity 

for a long time had ranked high, in theology 

especially ; anyhow it was the only uni- 

versity between the Black and White Seas ; 

the men who helped Peter the Great in 

his (nvilising work were educated there. 

Schools, too, were numerons ; there were, 

for instance, three hundred and sereaty- 

one in two districts of the government of 

Chemnigof ; there are now only two hun- 

dred and sixty-three in the whole govern- 
ment. Even now thatthe serfs have been 

emancipated, the Little Bossians have not 

got the fall benefit of the oh^ge ; the 

zemstoTB (general aasemblies, folkamote), 

whioh existineveryother district, have not 

been permitted in Western Ukraine, for 

fear of the Polish proprietors i and even 

on the left bank the language used is Great 

Russian, therefore those who can only 

■peak Little Busstan don't know what is ■

going on. Hence they will he slower Sian 

the other Rassians in profiting by their 

freedom. Daring less than a century of 

serfdom they seem to have loet more than 

their brethren did in long ages, «nd it will 

take a great deal to rouse them out of the 

sleepy distrustful state into whioh they 

have got. Of old times they have kept 

notiiing but their poems — the songs of the 

kobzars, who naed to sing at t^nqaets 

and tribal gatherings, as bards or minstrels 

did in Western Earope. Chevtchenko is 

a modem kobsor ; only his poems, instead 

of being all about love and war, and raids 

on the Uo^nlman, and glorious expedi- 

tions down the river, and even to the walls 

of Stambool itself, are more than half about 

serfdom, the degradation that it brought 

to all, to the women especially. For, as I 

said, he was bom a serf in the government 

of Kiev, jast fortyyears after serfdom had 

been ratablished by Catherine, that is, 

before the memory of the old freedom had 

died out. His grandfather must have 

been free ; his father may probably hare 

enjoyed some years of freedom. And he 

died early in 1S61, jast when all Bnssia 

was ringing with ^e news that thb serfs 
were set free, ■

The fatnre poet was one of five children 

when his mother died, and bis father, at 

his witfi' end how to manage such a tribe, 
took & second wife. She turned out a 

cruel stepmother to them all, especially to 

young Tarass, whose high spirit and sense 

of justice angered her. He was made 

family swineherd, and was sent out with 

a bit of black bread to spend the whole 

day upon the *8teppe. Here he would sit 

for long hours at the foot of one of the 

barrovra so common on the steppe, listen- 

ing to mysterious voices that seemed to 
cometo bim from within. "Whatis there 

in the world beyond, and how far does it 

go ? " he used to ask himself ; and, one 

day, leaving the pigs to do the best they 

could, he walked on and on to find tlw, 

world's end, and the iron pillars on which 

he fancied it rested. Portnnateiy be was 

picked up by some people who knew him, 

and broaght back half dead with fatigued- 

he was Imrely five — to his native village. 

When his father died, his stepmother sent 

bim to the sacristan, who .kept him and 

several other boys as dradges, in return 

for a few lessons in reading, writing, and 

plain-song. Bussian prieste are adisgraoe 

to Christianity. "He has priests' eyes," 

is a proverb wnich means that the person 

so characterised is lastfal, greedy, and ■
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self-seeking. Moreover, ther are, in a 
drunken nation, the moeb dmnken. A 

friend of mine, who atejed several montha 

at a SuBBian oonntrj-honse, wye it was a 

common sight to see two prieste lying in a 

cart, as pigs do when they arc driven to 

market. One saint's day, he tells me, the 

priest came to chapel too far gone to read the 

service; instead of being Btmokdnmb. with 

shame, he actually whined ont an apolt^^ : 

" We poor fellows spend all onr time in 

praying for others, and have no One to 

pray for ns ; no wonder, therefore, we fall 

under temptation." Things are jost as bad 

jn Bulgaria; an English engijieer who hsa 

just written a hook of his experiences there, 

went over one Snnday to attend a chnrah, 

whose " pope " had a great reputation for 

BBtnctity. There was no service, for the 

" pope " was lying dead drank among the 

nettles ab the back of his Todko (whisky) 

shop. " I heard," qnaintly adds the writer, 

"that for the five previons Bondaya his 

place had been among those vegetables." 

Is it any wonder the Torks look on a re- 

ligion which has anoh teaohera as fitter for 

Bwine than for men p ■

Frieats being each, what can we expect 
BBcristans to be P Taraas's aaoriatiKt waa 

a drunken brute who beat hia boja, and ou . 

whom they in turn played off all sorts of un- 

handsome tricks. Tames, however, managed 

by dint of perseveraoce to pick up lad- 

ing and writing and a little knowledge of 

accounts, and to learn how to chant the 

service ; nay, by-and-by, his master would 

aeud him to ta^e his place at a funeral, 

giving him one of the ten copecks which 

he got as fee. While here, Tarass became 

ex4»edingly fond of drawing, covering 

every scrap of paper that he could pi<^ 

up with sketohes of everything that he 

saw around him ; but at last, the beatinga 

were too much for him. He ran away 

— how, he details with the utmost sim- 

plicity. " One day, the sacristan, more 

drunk than usual, had fallen into a heavy 

sleep. I picked up a sbick, and, in one 

sound drubbing, paid him cat with intereet 

for all the flo^ings he had given me. 

Then I made ofi, having firat pocketed a 

little book with hideona coloured engra- 

vings — how beautiful they were in my 

eyes ! I can't tell now, as I look back on 

that time, whether I thought he owed me 

the book for hia ill-treatment, or whether 

my desire to poaaees it wholly silenoed the 

voice of conscience. Brought up as I had 

been, I think I'm rather to be praised for 

not sinning more grievously." After his ■

flight, he first ix>6k service with a deacon, 

who was also a painter; bat with him he 

only stayed three days, for he found that 

hie master, though glad enough to have u 

intelligent lad to fetch btm water ud 

grind his coloors, had not the least intea> 

tion of ever putting a brush into hia hand. 

Next he found another sacristan, whom 

the oonntry-folk looked on as a veritable 

Baphael. "Let me look at your left 

huid," said the painter, before engaging 

him ; and, having studied the lines on hi« 

palm, he said: "Ton'll never do— wh; 

you haven't enough noticm of form to be 

even a tailor." Bo Tarass, in despair, 

went home and took to his swin^rding. 

"At worst," thought he, "I shall ban 

my days to myself, and cmpy quietly the 

pictnrea in my littie book. But before 

many months were over, he was radely 

reminded of his position by being taken 

into the steward's iamalj as kitoheu'bo;- 

From this he was promoted to be kout- 

ohok in the great honae. These knat- 

ohoks — i.e., " httie Coseaoks " — were half- 

pages, half-jeaters, in the hooaes of Sonth- 

Bossiau nobles ; they wore the (Ai Goemk 

dress, the profeissed objeot being " to pn> 

teot the Ukraine nationality," and Uiair 

place was in the anteohamber, ready to do 

any little thing that their masters wanted. ; 

Tarase had now plenty of time te himself- 

He listened greedily to all the kobnn' 

songs about tike old Oossaok glories, and, 

whenever he was out of sight, he wmt on 

with his painting. Uoreover, as his muter 

travelled muoh, he aaw many new plwea, 

delighting himself with the illustrated 

*' posters " with which in Russia, as veH 

as in England, town-walls are hba^lly 

orcam.ented. These he need to eopj 

when he conld : sometimee he even picked , 

them oS th.e walls, and transferred them 

to his portfolio. One night, when be 

was about fifteen, when "the family" 

had gone to a gnod ball, uid the ser- 

vants were in bed, he was copying a 

coarse print of Platof the Oossaok, when 
all at once a smart box on the ear faud him 

flat on the ground. His master had oone 

teck, and took that way of reminding bim 
that hia time was not hia own. Keit day, 

the coachman was ordered to give him a 

good fledging : not for drawing, bat for 

doing what might have set the house on 6n. 

Bat three years after, at Bt. Peteraborg, 

his master, finding he made but an indiffe- 

rent page, yielded to his enteeataes, and 

apprenticed him to atmie daubing fellow 

who oalkd himMlf a paiidOT. Now begaaa ■
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g<MaiL time for the poor Ud ; IiTuig in e. 

garret, ill-fed, and -worae clad, he was 

Bopremely happy, 'working for dear life, 

uid when he walked, going to the " Hnnuuer 

garden " to copy the siatnes whioh are 

titere nmged in the elimbberieB. One di^ 

an artist from hie owaprorince Haw him 

^Mtohing, and said : " Yoa'ye got a talent 

for likenesBea. Mj advice is, go in for 

vater-oolonr portnits." Chevtohenko did 

u he wae told, and got a feIlow<serTB>ut to 

Bit for him. The kind fellow sat twenty 

times, Mid at last BomBthing like a likeneeB 

was the tesiUt. Hie Blaster saw it, and 

foHhi^th installed the ex-page as hiB 

painter in ordinary. Ha was now twenty- 

three years old, when the artist from LitUe 

Bnaua, who had become his friend, intro- 

duced him to a set of artists and poets — 

one of them tator to the Czarovitch, the 

presott Emperor. " We mnat send Tarass 

to the Academy," Uiey said ; but, of eoarse, 

the first thing was to m.ake a free man. of 

him; to whioh end the painter BmloQgare 

a piotnre, and the others got up a rafQe 

for it; thas raising two thooBand fire liiui' 

dred ronblee, the yonng serf's price. ■

Freedoni gave a new iiopalse to Chev- 

tehenko'fl g«Biiia. Daring the six years 

that he was stadying at mo Academy, he 

wrote sonoe of his beet pieces. Ixwking 
baek, he was better able to meaeare the 

wils of serfdom, iiove than half his 

pieces boreon this aBb}eot. It seems never 

to have been otrt of his thoaghte. Kot long 
before his death, he sent a short aatobio- 

gtaphy to the editor of some work like Men 

oftheTime; the last paragraph rans thns : 

" There ia soareely one thing in my early 
life «t which I can look without horror. 

It was Wretched; and the horror with 

whidi I look back on it is enhanoed by 

the thoaght that my brotliers and sisters 

(of whom I have not spoken in this little 

history — it wonid have pained me too 

mnch to do so) are still eerfe. Tea, Mr. 

Editor, they are still serfs. I have the 

hmoiiT to b^" iie. &o. Pages of deolama- 

tioa oodld not speak so eloquently as that 

atcangely abmpt oonolnsion ; we can fancy 

something almost choking him, as he 

penned that closing sentence. Nor were 

his ^peals against serfdom fruitless. He 

was, as we have aaid, the pet of a number of 

literary men, some of whom were about the 

omirt. Nothisg could be done with the 

iron Kioholae ; but there is no doubt that ■

plished fifteen years ago. No donbt, onr ■

poet expected much more from emanci- 

pation than any legal change coald bring 

about. Voluntary degradation will always 

exist in the wond, bo long as there are 

mean, base apirita who seek it, or foola 

who plunge into it Inred by the glitter 

wherewith it ia often diaguiaed. But then 

it is a measureless gain that the d^ra- 

dation should be voluntary. Some of 

Tarass 's saddest poems would apply, 

almost word for word, to our own laud ; 

but there is just this difference, that feu- 

dalism in Ei^luid ia weak, Americans 

wonder how strong it still is ; yet wo know 

that feudalism among as ia weak indeed 

compared with what it was in Bnsaia a 

few years ago. And feudalism meant 

the degradation, as matter of course, of 

one class to the other — degradation not 

sentimental but actual, snch as has not 
existed here since the last of the Plan- 

tagenet8,atanyrate. Emancipation, then, 

was to be a panacea for aU the ills of 

society. Tarass never aeems to have 

imagined it possible under existing sooial 

conditions. It most come, bo thought, aa 

part of an ideal republic — a poet'a dieam of 

the restitution of all things ; suoh a reign 

of justice and brotherly love aa seems very 

glorious when wo read about it in laaiah, 

bbt very dreadful when fifth-monarchy 

men or eocialiats try to carry it out in 

practice. Under auch a republic all the 

Slav statee would form a grand federation ; 
the Ukraine should be once more inde- 

pendent, its Cossacks as free as in the 

old wild days — free, but not savage as of ■

AU this was not likely to please Em- 

peror 14'icholas ; the Pan-Slavism that he 

favoured meant something very diSereut 

from a, federation of free states. So, odo 

day, Chevtohenko was put into the army ; 
and then at once drafted ofE to a little 

fortress on the Sea of Aral. It was snob 

a looety station that the garrison was re- 

lieved every year — with one exception. 

" Leave Number So-and-ao behind, and 

don't let him have any books or writing- 

matorials," was the order to each sac- 

oeasivo commandant. For several years 
Tarass was driven to write with a bit 

of charcoal on BOch scraps of paper as he 

had managed to lude between the upper 

and under solea of bia boots ; by-and-1:^, 

when they relaxed a little, and gave him 

pens and paper, the poor fellow found he 

couldn't writo at all. He tookto drawing, 

the commandant kindly winking at the 

breach of roles. One martinet colonel, a ■

■=8= ■
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man after NicliolBfi's own heart, reported 

hiia. "I'm deaf in that ear, colonel, ' said 

the commandant, looking etem and dis- 

gUBted, " please to say what yonVe got to 

Bay on the other side." The colonel saw 

what was meant and changed the enbject. 

When Nicholas died, the poet's friends 

made interest for him, and after eleven 

years of banishment he got back to St. 

Fetersbnrg, where ha found a gronp of 

anthors from Little Bnsaia ready to receive 

and worship him. Bnt his epirit was 

broken ; all his old ambitions were killed 

ont ; he longed to get back to the banks of 

the Dnieper, and to settle down in peaceful 

obscurity, marrying some peasant girl ; an 

orphan serf he wonld have, and none other, 
one of those abont whom he had so often 

written snch pathetic little poems. But 

women look for other things in a haaband 

besides the power of stringing verses to- 

gether. Taraas was old and worn, and 

moreover during those sad eleven years 

he bad got to be too fond of drink. The 

girls would have nothing to eay to him, 

and he went back to St. Petersburg dis- 

appointed. There a pretty girl from 

the Ukraine took pity on him, and 

the day was named ; bnt when it camo she 

jilted him, and the poor man never re- 

covered the shock. He had given np tis 

life to sing the woes of serfdom; and now 

his reward was that, while literary friends 
admired and the Russian world read him 

greedily, the very people whose lot he had 

set forth in its fnll degradation seemed to 

shrink from him. His heart was broken, 

though he wrote on to the end. Not a 

strong man, yon will say; not gifted with 

that elasticity which is sometimes the 

accompaainient of genius. And the Little 

Bnssian race yon will rightly oharacterise 

as not a strong one ; else less than a cen~ 

tnry of serfdom would not have broken it 

down, while other races have resisted long 

ages of oppression and servitode. Bnt the 
Little Russians believe in a fntnre for 

themselves. That is why they worship 

the memory of Chevtchenko. They think 

that their race has only been under 

a passing olond, and they hail the serf- 

poet, who is read, not only thronghont 

Russia, bat in Servia, in Qalicia, in 

Bohemia (tbe latest complete edition of hia 

works was published last year at Prague), 

rU Slavdom over, aa proof that the clond 

has a silver lioing. There are fourteen 

millions of them, a good slice ont of that 

strange conglomeration of peoples who 

make up the Bossian Empire; and now ■

that nationalities are so much talked 

of, they will scarcely he content to gnt 

np their language and customs^to be, in 

fact, Rnsaianised. Cbevtohenko's mora 

than popularity is one sign of tbe ioheniit 

weakness of that huge oolosana yiiadb, 

in the fears of so many, threatens to be- 

stride not Europe only but Aaia. How 

if the Russian Empire is, after all, t, 

thing of pasteboard and buckram, destioed 
to melt into a federation of kindred gtates ? 

Whether or not, onr poet is the people's 

poet of his own land. He is buried, ae he 

wished to be, on the top of cue of those 

konrganes (barrows) which were the 

wonder of his childhood ; and thither from 

the first day of spring to the last of antonm 

the pilgrims throng, singing his aofige, 

talking over his history. They are not 

the educated class; one who has been 

among them says it would be bird to 

find another instance of snch poet- 

worship among the poor and nntanght. 

Strong or weak, Ghevtchenko has atined 

the heart of several millions of people ; snd 
so he has another claim on onr attentioo, 

besides the share which he had in settling 

the serf- question. I shonld like to give 

samples of his poetry ; bnt I am no Raeaisii 

scholar, and translation of tranBlations, 

. paraphrases of tbe French and Oennaii 

' prose into which he has been rendered 
would be worse than the brick which (he 

dullard carried about as a sample of the 
house that be bad to let. So I shall leave 

you to form what notion yoa can of Chov- 

tchenko's Songs of the tiold Cossack, and 

his touching serf-girl tales, from U-Dnrand 
or some of his other translators. Whatever 

yon may think of him as a poet, he hu 

made snch a name for himself that job 

ongbt to know something about him. ■

SOMETHING ABOTIT THE 

OBDNANCB SURVEY. 

Mahi persons, not unretiaonably, fail to 

see why the great Survey of the Sritieh 
Islands shoold be called an Ordnance 

Survey: seeing that ordnance is one of 

the names given to big guns, Woolwich 

Infants, and so forth. The designation 
arose from the fact that the Ordnance 

Department has — or, rather, had, until 

recent changes introduced a new organi- 
sation — the control of the two scientific 

branches of the army, the Royal En- 

gineers and the Royal Artillery; and that 
^e of^cers and men of the first-named 

of these corps have been entrusted with ■
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tbe enrrey. A better designatioti would 

Lave been Qeodetical Surrey, relating to 

tiie me&aaremetit of tbe earUi's eiirface ; 

or Trigonometrical Sorrey, beoaiue it is 

mainly effeotod by the observation and 

oUmdation of triangles. Call tbe sTtrrey 

what we may, however, there are many 

reasons wby it is desirable to know tbe 
exact distanceB between all towns and 

oonspicnons landmarks ; to determine tbe 

exact relation which these spots bear one 

to another, in direction or points of the 

oompasB, in order to famish the data for 

eOBstmoting accurate maps and plans ; and 

to ascertain the exact heights of the loca- 

lities above the level of the sea, and con- 

secpiently their hetghte relatively one to 
another. ■

The mode of making these determina- 

tions is very remarkable. If we cazi 

measure one side and two angles of a 

triangle, calculation affords the means of 

Bscertaintng the lengths of the other two 

sides; and when one triangle is thns laid 

down, an adjoining triangle can easily be 

calcnlated from it. This is really the 

whole principle conoemed ; all else is 

matter of detail. As a start, mountain 

tope and lofty hills are selected, each 
visible from at least two of the others. 

Ascertaining the length of one of these 

distances by aconrate measuring rods and 

chains, a base-line is obtained ; the. angular 

bearings of some distant object from the 
two ends of tbe base-line are then ascer- 

tained by theodolites and other delicate 

instmmentfi, and from these elements a 

large triangle can be determined. This 

supplies b^e-lines for similar large tri- 

angles near it ; and so the work goes on, 

until the whole sarface of a conntry is 

mapped ont with a primaiy triangnlation, 

as it is called. A secondary triangnlation 

is effected by breaking np these larger 

briangles !■(«> smaller, having church 

steeples, castle turrets, or other conspicooiifi 

objecta at the angles. Finally comes a 

detailed anrvey, breaking np the secondary 

triangles into others small enough to be 

m^ped ont by the nsnal processes of 

land surveyor. From the detailed survey 

can bfl drawn maps, plans, and charts, 

^rhicb can finally he transferred to copper 

I and steel platee, lithographic stones, &c., 

for engraving. ■

The Ordnance Survey oE Great Britain 

liad its beginning little less titan a century 

sf^o. It originated in an important scien- 

tific problem concerning the dimensions 

and oblatenefB of the earth's spheroid ■

one necessary point of the problem being 
the determination of the exact relative 

positions of the observatories of Paris 

and Greenwich, in latitude Kud longitude. 

To effect this an extensive triangnlation 

bad to he conducted, with a carefully- 
anred b^e-line as its standard of 

reference. General Roy nndertook to lay 
down such a line on Eounslow Heath. At 

first he employed well-saasoned measnring- 

rods ; bat finding tiiat, 'notwithstanding 

their seasoning, they expanded and coa- 

tracted a little with changes of weather, 

be substitnted glass tabes, twenty feet in 

length. With these, after minnto atten- 

tion to details, he laid down a base-line 

five miles long. When exquisite- stfiel 

chains, by Ramsden, were afterwards used 

as a test, it was found that Boy's line was ■

error only three inches in five miles. 

Triangnlation settled the original scientific 
question in 1789. Some years afterwards 
the Glovernment detormined to extend the 

triangnlation all over England ; two new 

base-lines were laid down, one of seven 

miles on Salisbury Plain, the other of five 

miles on Sedgmoor; and so the operations 

went on till 1809. Officers of the Royal 

Engineers were then engaged to carry on 

the minor triangulations, make detailed 

surveys, and draw plans of military districts 

in the South of England. ■

At length tbe public took an interest in 

the matter; and the House of Commons 

agreed to sapply funds for surveying, 

drawing, and engraving maps of the whole 

of England, en the scale of an inch to a 

mile, with a degree of acouraoy never 

before attempted. Colonel Colby was 

placed at the bead of the whole under- 

taking, and prooeeded in his task with 

great energy and skill. His corps of 

draughtsmen and engineers was at first 

located at the Tower of London i bat 

after the great fire cf 1841, the establish- 

ment was removed to Southampton. The 

whole of England and Wales had been 

snrveyed by that time, sjid all the maps 

engraved except those for the six northern 
counties. ■

Meanwhile an Ordnance Survey of 

Ireland on a magnificent scale had been 

going on ever since 1825. It being a 

matter of great importenoe to determine 
the boundaries of town-lands in thai 

country, for purposes of taxation, local 

rating, and the like, it was determined to 
introduce these town-land bonudaries aE 

well as those of parishes and counties 

and to do this properly, the scale was en- ■
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laired to six incbea to a mile. The averey 

oooapied fpom 1825 to 1842, and ia con- 
sidered to hftve been almost matohlesa in 

accnraoy. Some of the operations were 

realty wonderful in charEtcter. Colonel 

Colby measared an immeoae triangle, the 

three points of which were Ben Lomond, 

in Dnm barton Bhire, CaimsmTiir, in Kirk- 

(mdbright, and at Antrim, in Ireland.' 

Although these three atfttiona were nearly 

a hundred miles apart, each was visible 
from the other two. Yiaible, that is, 

when the sky was clear; bnt this was a 

contingency of rare occorrenoe. Colby 

tried reflecting mirrora, Bengal lights, 

white lights, reverberating lights; bnt 

the strongeat artificial light he fonnd to 

be Lientenant Dmmmond's oxy-hydrogen 

lime>ligbt ; and, even with this, it often 

happened- that weeka elapsed withont the 

lights being visible through telesoopea at 

t& other angles of the triangle. Nothing 

oaa be done, nnless the lights are visible 

from afer, to measnre the angle of direction 

from one elevated spot to another. It is 

quite a romance to read of the etrnggles 

and hardahipa endnred by the anrveyon 

while engaged on ibis work ; exposed on 

bleak monntaia tops in all weathers, in 

mnd hnts aet np for the pnrpOse, and 

watobing for distant specks of light which 

obstinately refneed to be visible. Another 

great work was laying down a new base- 

Hne in Ireland, Colonel Colby employed 

meaanring-rods made by Tronghton and 

Simma ; combined bars of InasB and iron, 

BO adjusted that two ndnate points near 

the ends of the inatmment were always at 

an eqnal distance ipart, whatever were 

the contractions or expansions of the bars 

individually. This distance was exactly 

ton feet, within an inconceivably small 

fraction. So extreme vras the accnracy, 

that a base-line of ten miles long, on 

the shores of Loogh Neagh, measnred 

off by meana of two of these compound 

bars, cannot (it is estimated) possibly 
err to the extent of two inches in the ten 

miles. ■

The state of the great andertaking by 

the year 1848 wa« as follows * Tho whole 

of England and Wales, except the aix 

northern coantiee, waa snrreyeS, drawn, 

and engraved in maps on the acale of an 

inoh to the mile ; tiie niapa being mostly 

ftwiy inches by twenty-seven. And bean- 

tifnl examples of map-engraving they cer- 

tainly are. Many of the sheete, by ^e aid 

of electrotypes from tie original copper- 

plates, were published in qnarters, for ■

the convenience of purchasers. The six 

northern comities were to be surr^ed and 

engraved on the same scale, and also on 

the six-inch scale, which wonid, of coarse, 

cover thirty-six-fold the area of paper and 

plate. There had also been prepared 

military plana for the Commander-in-chief; 

oaastchartafor the Admiralty; connty and 

parochial maps ; baronial and manorial 

maps ; and detailed snrface-plana for rail- 

way and engineering pnrpoaes. All this 

had oost a sdm of money the amoimt (rf 

which will probably anriwiaa the reader — 

inat t^nt tw6-thirds of a million aterling! 

The snm received for the sale of the maps 

was oompacatively trifling. So zanch for 

England and Wales. In Sootland, the 

anrvey really began much earlier, for the 

oonst^otion of xoilitary roads after the 

rebellion in which the Tonng Pretender 

figared. Bnt, in 1809, a new survey was 

commenoed, on the aame plan aa t£at of 

England and Wales, and was slowly eon- 

tinned for fprtj years. Meanwhile, the 

Irish anrvey had accostomed &o publio 

to beant^l maps on the six-inoh scale. 

These aorveya were carried on simnlta- I 

neonsly ; one at an inob to the mile tar I 

the whole of Ireland; one at aix inches to 

Itfae mile for town- lands and sm^ rnral Bnl>- j 

divisions ; and one at twelve inches to tiie 

mile for cities uid large towna. The mxpu j 
on Uie six-inch acale tire exoeptionaUy ' 

beantifnl examplea of drawing and raigra- 

ving. The names and bonndary-lines of 

coantiee, parishes, town-luidB,andbBn»ues 

the names and detailed featnree <d eitiee, 

market-towns,andvill^sB; thelooalitieaaf : 

parish churches, glebes, rains, antiqaitias, 

forts, parks, demesnes, mansions, aad 

farms; the dimensions and windings of 

rivers, brooks, bogs, marshes, harbenza, 

bays, creeks, canals, docks, weiis, looks, 

bridges, and wells; the position of minea, 

quarries, lime-kilns, foi^es, gravel-pits, 

briok-flelds, bleach- gronnds, tannenes, and 

large factoriee — all are shown with won- 

deHnl distinetnesB. Nearly nine hundred 

thonaand pounda had' been expended on 

the Irish Ordnance Surrey by the mad ot 
1846! ■

But we must on, and IwieSy relate what 

has been done in the last thir^ yean. The 

House of Commona, soared by the vast oost 

of the six-inch survey, dedmed to gnat i 

supplies for it in 1851 ; henoe it waa de- 

cided to finish Enghmd and Sootlaiid on 

the inob-Bcale alone. Only for a tame, 

however; acimtifio, military, engineering, 

and land-owning men all cried oat for ^le ■
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Bix-incfa Bwrvej. The Honae of Gommons 

jielded; the Biz-inch sarreyTraB reanmed, 

as well as two others for special dietricts 

OQ still larser ec^es. Nearly serenty 

years elapsed between the publication of 
the first Btieet and that ■{ the last sheet of 

the Ordoance Map of England end Wales 

on the inch-scale — so slowly did the opera- 

tions proceed, amid the manifold delays 

and clmngeB of plan that occurred. ■

No one knows, no one can gnesa, when 

the gigantio six-inch Snrvey will be com- 

{ileted; and the same remark applies to 

other bob more special snTreys on the 
twdve-ittch and the five-feet scales. We 

can only wonder and wait with patience. 

It is literally no joke to pay twenty-two 

gnineas for snrveying eTery square mile of 

country- 

Hard at work they sl^l are, the Boyal 

Engineers and nnmerons civil ossiBtants, in 

this memorable Bnrrey and its attendant 

labonrs. Major-Goueral Sir Kenry James 

has now for some years been director of the 

whole enterprise ; nnder him are varions 

commissioned ofGcers, from the grade of 

colonel down to that of lieatenant ; nnder 

them again are the non-commissioned 

officers and men of the Hoyal Engineers; 

and lastly, a strong body of civilians, em- 

ployed as map-dranghtsmen, engravers, 

photogr^bers, &o. The total force varies 

from, time to time, bnt may be set down in 

ronnd numbers at nearly two thousand. 

That the salaries and pay of this body reach 

a hundred thonsand pounds per annum will 

show at what rate the total expenditure 

is growing. Many of themapBoEEngland 
and Wales on the one-incn scale have 

become so faint, by the wearing away of 

the oopper-platee, and the details so 

changed by the introdnctiou of new rail- 

ways, that a commencement has been 

made in engraving new plates, from plans 

reduced from the six-inch scale ; some 

parts of the South of England have re- 

oently been completed in this new series. 

As to Uie six-inch surrey itself, nearly 

twenty thousand square mUes of England 

and W^es have been engraved and pub- 

lished — a giganlne work, seeing that a map 

of one square mile covers a surface of Bix 

iacheB square. More than ten thousand 

aquare nules of parish plans have been 

engraved and published on a larger soale. 

Sixty- or seventy towns have been surveyed, 

mapped, drawn, engraved, and published 
on a so&le of five feet to a mile. A Brob- 

flingnagpan map of London on this soale 

actnally fills more than eight hundred ■

large sheete. A number of cities 'and 

towns have been surveyed and mapped on 

the still grander scale of ten feet to a mile. 

Local Boards of Health have had many 

special maps prepared of the districts 

under their supervision. The Thames 

Valley Drainage CommiesionerB, wishing 

to obtain exact data concerning levels 

and topographical features, more than a 

hundred thousand acres, extending from 

Kent and Easex np to Wiltahire and 

Oloueestershire, have been specially 

mapped for thsm. ■

So in like manner, Scotland and Ireland 

are still engaging the sedulous attention 

of surveyors, map- draughtsmen, and ea- 

gravers. The inch-map of the whole of 
Scotland will soon be finished. The Sal- 

mon Fisheries Commissioners have been 

supplied with local maps suitable for their 

requirements. The Inland Revenue De- 

partment of Scotland has been similarly 

fumiahed with plans and maps ofparishea. 

In the North of Scotland, surveys on two 

or three different acales are going on, 

to serve divers porpOBea. For Ireland| 

all the inch-scale maps hare long since 

been engraved and pnbliBhed, and many 

with the hill-features elaborately workea 

in; plans of glebe-lands have been pre- 

pared for the Irish Temporalities Com- 

missioners ; plans alao for the Landed' 

Estates Commiasioners, to facilitate the 

transfer of land ; while the Valuation De- 

partment has been furnished with plans' 

on the six-inoh scale, showing every pro- 

perty and tenemenli mailed in distingmsb- 

ing colours. ■

For the sake of presenting an oniTtter- 

pted sketch of i^e map-prodncing- work 

of the Ordnance Survey, we have said' 

nothing of other operations wbirfi have 

risen out of it, and which now comprise a 

moat interesbing variety. We have men- 

tioned that eleetxotypinghas been brought 

into requisition, Almoat any number' of 

electrotype caste can be taken from aneit- 

graved map ; a lai^ number of maps oan 

be printed off from any of tiiese ; and thus 

one copper-plate engraving of a map eua 

supply an almost nnlimited number of 

maps on piq)er. This has been a great 

advantage in facilitating the operations of 

the Ordnance Snrv«y. Bat a much more 

surprising proeess is now adopted. Some 

years ago photozinoogmphy was- invented, 

and has since been greatly improved by Sir 

Henry James. A zinc plate is oavefoUy 

coated with a thin film of a gelalniouB 

compound ; a photogi^h feom a map, ■

,Goo^^[^ ■
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print, pftp*e of letter-preaa, dranlog, or 

mannscript, is taken upon the prepared 

plate; the action of light eata away a little 

of the ohemicaj film, and a proccBB of 

washing presents on the pl&to a BOries of 

minate JQcqaalitiee, those parts of the 

film being dissipated which haTo been less 

shielded from the light bj the dark por- 

tions of the photograph. The plate, in 

this form, can be printed from. Great use 

has boeu made of this remarkable procesB 

ia regard to maps, far redactionB can be 

made from the larger Ordnance plans of a 

size convenient for pnblishing ; reduced 

maps of all the counties, for instance, beit^ 

proaaced in this way. ■

Bat this is not sJl. Bj the combined 

agency of snrTeying, planning, eDgraving, 

electro typing, photography, and photozin- 

cography (some or more of them), work 
is ezecnted of which no one wonld have 

dreamed when the Ordnance Surrey first 

commenced. Do the Geological Survey 

require additional details put into plans ; 

or the Admiralty require plans of our 

coasts and harbours ; or the Censns Office 

need new plana of publio parks, and other 

patches of thinly-inhabited districts; or 

the Local Government Board ask for plans 

of all the Poor Law Unions ; or the Com- 

missioners of Woods and Foreets h%ve 

need for photo^*aphB and plana of Crown 
Estates P Sir Henry James can supply all 
these demands. The War Office avails 

itself of his services in producing photo- 

graphs or zincographa of military equip- 

ments, plans of battles, plans of important 

districts ia some of our foreign poBsessions 

and of the great fortified posts, zincographs 
of several hundred barracks and forts in 

the BritiBh lalands, &c. The officers of 

some of our military expeditions, such as 

those to the Crimea, Al^sinia, and 

Ashanti, were supplied witii numerous 

copies of these zincographs, to facilitate 

their appreciation of the topographical 

features of the reflpeetive regions. ■

Nor have literatureand arcbsology failed 

to reap benefits from these remarkable 

operations. Domesday-book being an in- 

valnablo aathority on the boundaries and- 

area of landed estates in Anglo-Norman 

times, nsefnl alike to landowners and 

historical students. Sir Henry James hss 

reproduced it in copies rigorously exaot in 

every feature, and saleable to the public in 

convenient portions. The Eitnal Com- 

missioners being in need of, several hun- 

dred copies of an extract from Archbishop 

Parker's Begister, and many copies of the ■

Black Letter Prayer-book of 1638, the work 

was done by photozincography. When the 

Qovemment, at the suggestion of literarr 

men and archtaologists, determined to re- 

produce many old valuable national nmoQ. 

scripts of the three kingdoms, it was done; 

many hundred copies of several stoat 

volumes have thus been prepared. These 

photoziucograph fac- similes of aucient 

manuBcripts, including the world-renowD«d 

Magna Charta, are greatly esteemed bf 
those who well know their value. An 

Ordnance Survey of Jomsalem has beeo- 

made, and one of Mount Sinai; and Sit 

Henry James has perpetuated the resnJts 

in numerous plans, photographs, and im- 

cographs. It is impOBsible to say where a 

limit could be placed to valuable works of 

this kind; for the demand ^ws more 
and more, as the groat capabilities of the 

system become manifested. ■

All this, as we have said, costs a vssi 

amount of money ; a considerable dip into 

three millions sterling has been made. If 

money's worth is obtained for the monej, 

however, so well. The sale of maps and 

charts to the publio, to parochial snd 

municipal bodies, and to departmenls of 

the Government, is small compared with 

the total outlay incurred, but it is steadil; 
on the increase. ■

BOTH HEE BOTS. ■

A BTO&r. ■

The homse stood in a damp hollov, 

regardless of all sanitary consideratMine, 

between two almost impenetrable belts of 

glqomy towering trees. It was not a 

cheerful house externally, though its gar- 

dens had more capital and labour invested 

in them than was bestowed upon all the 

grounds put together of the country round 
within a radius of ten miles. But nothing 

throve on the Balyon estate. Begiments 

of standard rosea were planted afresh every 

year, and regularly as the next year came 

round they had to be removed, luiving sig- 

nally failed to fulfil the fair promise thej 

had made as to blooming. Myrtles were 

brought in froni cottage- gardens in the 

villagea, where they had fionrished withoat 

cate or culture, and had a vast amount of 

both bestowed upon them by the skilled 

horticulturists of The Court. They in- 

variably faded, or refused to flower, or 

dwindled down from imposing - locking 

shrubs to wretchedly-stunted plants. To 

be sure, now and again some perversely 

hwdj aanaala made a show along the ■
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ribbon borders for tt short time, bat those 

that bloomed were always tHe dnllest 

oolonrs, and the most insignifioant forms. 

So thoQgti the gardens and grounds wet« 
in admirable brder, and were brushed and 

combed into neatness, there was no beanty 

about them, and poor Urs. Balyon began 

to despair of them altogether, and to pine 

for greenhooaeB and conaerratories- in 

which she could superintend the efforts 

that were made, and tiy her own hand at 

tho graceful work of cnltirating Sowers. 

Bat the Baljons who hod gone before the 

present squire, her huebaud, had been 
contented " with Sowers that were not too 

good to grow in God's open air," he told 

her, when she asked that the glass bouBeH 

might be built ; so, though she pined for 

tbem, she went on leading a Sowerleas life, 

for Mr. Balyon's manner of refusing 

favours that were aebed of him was, to saj 

the least of it, depressing even to the 

dauDtlesB, and Mrs. Balyoa was &r from 

being that. ■

No wonder that she pined for Sowers, 

or for aiiTthing else that was pretty, at The 

Court. Iii spite of its vastnesa, its an. 

tiqnity, its ezoellent preservation, itc 

hoards of old, valuable, and well-built 

furniture, in spite even of the beautiful 

scenery in whion it was placed, life at this 

home of the Balyons was as devoid of all ■

?-etti&e8B as could well be imagined. he sna's rays rarely found their way into 

the rooms, brightly as he shines in that 

fur Western county, by reason of the house 

beiug in a hollow, as has been said, and of 

the trees overwhelming it on every side. 

And the furniture, handsome as it was, be- 

longed to the dark, gloomy, heavy order that 

requires to be brightened up with massive 

gleaming silver bowls and tankards, and 

with gliatening-Borfaoed ohina. But the 

silver at The Court was kept in the plate- 

chest, and the china lived in its owa closet 

that was the size of a room, and the fair 

mistress of the house dared not dislodge a 

single article from its own stronghold 

under penalty of her husband's displeasure. 

And rather than bring that upon herself 
designedly, she would have left undis- 

turbed an uglier life even than that which 

rolled on monotonously at The Court. ■

Not that Ur. Balyon ever brought his 

heavy hand to bear physically upon his 

wife, but he snu-led at her, and browbeat 

her, and terrified her with rough looks and 

rough words, till she came to look upon 

the hours that he spent out of the house 

as the only happy ones of her existence, ■

the only ones in which she felt at liberty 

to pick up a book, or alter the position m 

an ornament on the mantelpiece, or careea 

her dogs, or romp with her children. ■

For the poor woman's life was not such 

an utterly arid plain as it would have been, 

had not Uie blessing of sons been vouchsafed 

to her. She counted herself a proud and 

happy woman when she could manage to 

forget her husband in the society of her 

two handsome, spirited boys, Rupert and 

Archie. Thoy were all her own; like her 

in disposition and person, like her in 

generosity and afEection. Fair, beautiful, 

ooarageous, loving boys, they were as 

unlike the blaok Balyon stock as it was 

possible to conceive anything to be. They 
were all her own ! Even their names were 

of her choosing, for Mr- Balyon not having 

the faintest preference for one ohristian- 

name over another, had magnanimonaly 

allowed her to call her sons by names that 

were dear to her, because two of her 
brothers had borne them. All the love of 

her heart was given to these boys. All 

her hopes and pride were invested in them. 

Xbe thought of their future enabled her 

to bear her own desolate present, with 

something akin to oheerfuluass, when they 

were away at school. And when they 

were home for the holidays they infused a 
certain amount of warmth and colour into 

her chilled and darkened life by the dis- 

play of such love and t«ndeme8S, such 

devotion and thought fulness, as she was 

sure no boys but hers ever felt for a 

mother. lu a word, she worshipped them, 

not because they were better or more 

beautiful than other people's boys in 

reality, but they were all her ownj her 

idols ; the gleam, of brightness in what 

without them would have been a painfully 

sunless path. ■

Bupert was twelve, and Archie eleven, 

when Kathleen Boyne came to lire at The 

Court. Kathleen' was wearing crape at 

the timey in remembrance of a grand- 

mother, for whom she had not entertained 

any very deep affection, while the lamented 

lady lived. But she loved grandmamma 

greatly for dying, and being the oanec of 
a sudden accession of new black frocks. 

Father and mother she had nerer known ; 

the one had died, and the other had better 

have done so, poor, lost^ unhappy creature, 

than have deserted home, and husband, 

and child as she did, for the sake of a man 

who, in turn, deserted her. ■

Kathleen was just eight years old, and a 

sweet, little, imperious queen of a child, ■
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when circumstanoeB threw her upon the 

gnardianehip of Mr, Ballon, He did not 

&ink it necessaiy to explain to hk wife 

what those circtunstanoea were, but briefly 

bold her that Buch a child existed, and was 

Doming to lire with them. He further 

idded, that the boys were tcf be tanght to 

regard Kathleen aa their aister, and, "as 

fer yon, madam, if yon coddle her up half 

w mack as yon do yonr poodle, and the 

|>anpers in the Till^e, it's all I shall 

>f yon." ■

"ni try to do my dnty hy her," the 

lad-epirited woman replied, and conecien- 

tionsly ahe carried oot her promise. No 
mother could have bestowed more cEOe 

&ndloTenponadanght«r,thanMr8. Balyon 

gave freely to Kathleen. The dtaty became 

b pleasure aa soon aa she saw the bright, 

bmatifnl little girl, and, when EJtthleen 

■estled in her anna and begged her to be 

"a, real mamma," the gentle-hearted lady 

yearned to the little one, and she pledged 

iieraelf solemnly to be to KaUiIeen what 

jhe prayed some other good woman wonld 

tie to her boys, if she were taken from ■

Tears rolled on, and the handsome boya 

^w into fine yonng men, and the ohild- 

ijneen into a bewilderingly beantifnl girl, 
^nd still the fraternal relations between 

chemseemed likelytobe nnimpaired. Still, 

Rhen " the boys," as she called them, oame 

track to The Coart, Kathleen held np her 

boe to be kissed by tliem, aa frankly now 

'hat the one was a fall-blown burister, 

md the other a captain in the army, as in 

>he old days when they were achool-boys, 

uad she their pet and plaything. ■

" Take care that yonr sons don't fall in 

ore with little E^ate by-and-by," tbe sqnire 

lad been wont to aay to his wife, when the 

Kiys were yonng. "She has a strain of 

ler mother in her, and will make the heart 

>f the man who's nnlacky enongh to lore 
ler ache — take care ! " ■

" If I spent my life in trying to gaard 

igamat it, it wonld come abont jnst the 

lame if it is to be so," Mrs. Balyon, who 

vas Bomethiog of a fatalist, wonld reply ; 

' and I can wish nothing better for either 

>f ray boys than snch a girl as Kathleen 

or his wife, bnt I'll promise never to pnt 

he notion in their heads. Bnpert and 

Archie will go out in the world and see 

>ther girls ; if one of them still thinks 

Kathleen the fairest and sweetest, yon 

TOn't say him nay, will yon ? " ■

"She is the ^nghter of the greatest 

xiqnette in Christondom," Uie sqnire ■

gmmbled; "howerer, we mnst keep the 

girl here, and I'm not sorry for it, (or I'm 

fond of her myself in a way, and what is 

to be will be, as yon say. If she marries 

either of them, I tmst it will be Bnpert^ 

for he will be able to stay at home and 

look after her — all yonr training hasn't 

eradicated the seeds of coquetry from her 

natnre. She's a flirt to the rery mwrow 
of her bones." ■

" Poor child, yon're nerev seen her 

tested 1 " Mrs. BaJyon pleaded. " The 

boyfi are like brothers to her, and she 
never sees another man to flirt with. I 

think she's too trne and too frank to 

trifle with wid wrong anyone who lores 
her. I hare ^th in Kathleen *' ■

" And I have none, for I knew her 

mother," 1^ sqnire langhed. "Bat I 

like the girl for all that, and the boys 
mast take their chanoe." ■

The boya took their chance, and, when 

Kathleen was abont nineteen, Bnpwt oune 

home to spend Ghriatmas week in the old 

honse, and fell in love with her in a 

sndden, unreasoning, sinoeie, and msidy 

way, and took the earliest opportnnity of 

telling her that he had done so. ■

She listened to him with bent head and 

joyfnl eyes, uid seemed to be rery mnoh 

snrprised at t^e turn affairs had taken. 

Only three days before, she had mn ont to 

the hall-door to meet him, and had held 

her cheek np to be kissed by him as nsoal. 

It seemed to pozzle her that he shoold 

want her to be his wife, bat the pnsala 

seemed a pleasant one to her, as he gathered 

from the expression of her faoe. ■

" Papa and mamma will be rery angiy 

with yon," was the first thing she swd. ■

" Kathleen, yon know t^ey love yoa 

already as if yon were their own ohitd; 

besides, if all the world were angry with 

nie I shqnldn't care so long as yon wero 

pleased. Are yon pleased that I lore yon, 

and want yon for my wife, Kathleen ? " ■

"Pleased that yon love me ? Yes. 

Pleased that yon want me for yonr wife ? 

Donbtfnl ! Yon see it's annpee^ Bnpert; 
we've been told all onr lives to lore each 

other like brothers and sisters, and we're 
done aa we were told. It seams nnfair ■

Archie, that yon and I shonld contem- 

plate making a change withont oonsnllnng ■

She said it so serionsly that he fell into 
her bnmonr. ■

Yon shall write and tell Arohie of onr 

engagement to-day, if you will," he said. ■

"Bnt we're not engaged. I'mb^ancing ■
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ttiQ fora and againsto Btill. I like yon sod 

lore Ton, and I like and love Arohie, too ; 

he's joBb as ieta to me as yoa are. We 

Ikad better not lie engaged ; ire'd much 

ImUw not think of marriage, Rupert ; ' 

OB go on as we were before, and don't i 

tfodnce oomplications." ■

"I can't go on as I did before; yoa' 

pown too dear to me for that," the young 

man said, earnestly. " It must ho one 

UiiDg or ihe other now, Katiileen ; I mnet 

eittter go away, and not see yon again, oi 

yon mnst promise to be my wife." ■

" Ton shall not go «way, and I won't 

qnite give yon the promiee; yet, I- may, 

Dy-and-by, when I've thonght abonl; it a 

little more and got naed to it." ■

" Don't trifle with me ; don't lead me on 

for noUiing," he pleaded. ■

"Don't be dictetorial," she landed 

"if I am worth having, I'm worth waiting 

for." Then she changed her manner 

abmptly, and a&id pleadingly, " Supposing 

I say that it shall be aa yoa wish in good 

tim^ will you do me a little favour in 
nbitm ? " ■

" My darling ! ask me anything, any- 

thinff/' ■

"Ifsonlyalittie thing that I ask, Bnpert. 

Don't say anything about it to nnHntna or 

anyone yet ; let it be our own littJe searet, 

wm yon, dear ? " ■

She held her rosy mouth towards him, 

and was so irresistibly coaxing that, as lie 

kissed and clasped her to him, he gnaoted 

Uxo litUe favour she prayed for^ though 

it was sorely against the grain that he 
did it. ■

"Everything^ must be M yoa like, my 

own Kathleen ; but I don't like anything 

underhand. I abhor aeoreoy, utd to ob- 

servs it towavds the desr mother, too ! 

We've always told her overything, you 

know; don't let ns be^n deoesving her 

now. It will make her so happy to hear 

it ; let me tell the mother I" ■

Bnt Kathleen was reeolafaa. It must be 

kept secret for a time, for as long aa she 

Ulced, or she wonld have nothing to say to 

him ! And, as he loved her bo, he gave in 

to her whim, though his judgment was 

opposed to what he believed to be a " mo- 

tiveless deoeption." And afiairs were in 

this unsatiafaotory stnie when Archie came 

trora the camp at the Cnrragh, on six 
weeks' leave. ■

The muntenanoe of the secret involved a 

greait deal more restraint and oironmspeo 

^n than- Itapert had oontemplated, when 

nnadvisedly giving- in to Kathleen's oaprioe. ■
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Tbe fraternal relatioa had ceased to exist ; 

and, -on pain of her displeasure, he dared 

not betray that other and more tender 

ones bad been instituted. Accwdingly, a 
certain reserve and atiffness characteriBed 

Bupert's bearing towards his promised 

wife in public, and the girl seemed to tcJce 

a delight in teasing him, by being frigid 

towards bim, and almost demonstratively 
afEeotionate towards Axchie. " It waa a 

pret^ little game," she said ; " quit« as 

amnsing as chess." She would insist upon 

his praising her actuig powers ; and to 

please her — he was so slavishly in love^ 

be would sometimes profess to be enter- 

tained by the semi-sentimental flirtation 

which she carried on openly with Archie. ■

"But iti's playing with fire, Kathlean," 

he said to her, wamingly, onoe or twice. 

" Archie's a susoaptible fellow, and aa be is 

unoonsoious of treaohery towards me, he, 

may lose his head and place you in a 

dilemma by proposing to yon; then it 

must oome out, and how rould vre faoo 

him after selling hhn so P " ■

The girl crimsoned sa she listened to 

her lover ; but whether her emotion waa 

caused by anger or contritioii he oonld 
not divine. ■

I vrill take eare tiai Arohis doesn't 

make a mistake, or lose either his bead or 
his heart to me. Ton have no confidence 

in me, EnpeH^ no love for me, or ^on 

wouldzx't hurt my feelings by haaar<£iig 

such a propoaitiioa." ■

" I mora than love you— I worahip you," 

he answered warmly ; " hut I love my 
brother too." ■

Then ooase to wrong me by being idly 

jealous of him," sbs said, coldly ; and, for 
the first time since the existence of their 

understanding, she left him angrily, and 

wonld not even give him. the parting kisa 

of peace he craved for. ■

It added to his uneasiness this day, when 

his mother — always on the alert when her 

boys were conoerned — spoke to him about 

his brother. " Has it struck you that 

Archie is getting fond of Kathleen F " she 

began, and his whole frame trwnbled under 

the first shook of definite, realised jealousy, 
as he answered : ■

" I hope not fonder of her than he baa 

been all his life, with all my heart and 
soul." ■

" But, my dear boy, why bo vehemsntOy 

opposed to the idea? Even your father, 

who was nnreaaofiable on the subjeot yean 

ago, long before I troubled my head with 

the thought of love or macriage in oon- ■



lection with either ot yon — even your 

tither Beems well pleased enough now." ■

" Well pleaaed with what ?"" poor 

tupert asked in an agony. " Has it come ■

this, that you've talked about it — that 

here IB anything to t-alk about — while I 

iftve been kept in the dark F " ■

" I can't help seeing that they are very 

onoh attached to each other ; I hare not 

poken to either of them yet, but we all 

QUBt Bee how very much attached they 

re," his mother replied. ■

" Then Heaven help me," Rupert said in ■

1 tone of bitter misery, throwing himBelf 

lown on the sofa by his mother. " Uother, 

'ou may as well know it now ! There's 

leceptiou all round ; she has promised to 

nany uie, pretended that she lovee me ! 
}ood heavens ! how can suoh an arch- 

raitresa have grown np in your pure, 

ruthf al atmosphere ? " ■

" My boy, my Riipert ! I may be mis- 

aken, I must be mistaken," poor, bewil- 

lered Mrs. Balyon cried. " OurXathleen 

ould never bring herself to cause snch 

aisery ; but, why wasn't I told ? No, she 

:an't have acted so basely, 'and I've 

vronged and miBJndged the girl I love 

ifl a daughter; it's just a sister's love 

he's giting to Archie, and perhaps he's 

n her secret, and— oh, my boy, don't 
ret!" ■

The mother .was so powerless k> combat 

>his grief, or to assuage it in any degree, 

rheso eons had been her joy and comfort 

ill their lives, and now, when trouble fell 

ipon one of them for the first time, she 

lonid do nothing to aid him to bear it, 

lothing to lighten the burden to him ! 

Such trouble too ! If it had been brought 

ipon him by any other man, she might 
lave been able to counsel him how 

o bear it. But to have fallen on him 

ihrongh his brother's agency ! They were 

tioth her boys, and she loved them both 

letter than she did her life ; and now one 

30ald only be happy at the expense of the 
ither, if her fears were true. ■

If her fears were trae I There was still 

i donbt about it. She rose up from his 

tide, and lifted his bowed head on to her 

bosom and bade him take courage, and 

liave faith in Kathleen still. " I'll go to 

lier at once, Bopert, Til tell her that 

my son couldn't keep his foolish secret 

M>y longer from his mother, and Archie 

ghall hear directly that he mustn't try to 

angroES his brother's bride; be hopeful, 

my son ! " 

"You speak more hopefolly than yon ■

mother; I've shut my eyes to the 

danger, because it was too ghastly and 

mean a one for me to bear to contemplate 

it. But now you've seen it, and spoken 

about it, and I know I've been betrayed ; 
but Heaven knows it's not Archie that I 

blame — he knows nothing." ■

Mrs. Balyon determined to go to Kath- 

leen. 8hswouldnotcompromiseheroh&i^ 
by implying, even to Arehie, that the girl 
had been less discreet than it was well his 

brother's promieed bride should be. So 

she sought Kathleen, and found her in 

her own room doing nothing, and looking 
sad. ■

Ton have come to scold me," aho cried 

impetuonsly, jumping up and putting her 
arms round Mrs. Balyon's neck; " don't do 

it yet ; I'm so sorry, I'm so frightened ! " ■

" What abont ? Make a clean breast of 

it, Kathleen," Mrs. Balyon said softly. " I 

may have to scold you aftertrards, but I'll 

h«tr what your trouble is first." ■

" You'll forgive me, whatever it is ? " ■

" Stop a moment, dear ; instead of scold- 

ing you, or hearing your oonfession. 111 

make everything easy for you, by telling 

yon that Rnpert has taken me into his 

confidence, and that I congratalate my 

adopted daughter on the engagement to 

my eldest son." ■

Mrs. Balyon tried to spei^ cheerfnlly, 

bnt her heart was beating thickly with 

apprehension of what she might be 0»Ded 

upon to hear. ■

The girl fidgeted and blushed, and finally ■

"You say it as if you wouldn't have 

ingratulated me if you had heard of my 

engagement to your youngest son." ■

-" Ah, Kathleen, remember they are 

brothers ; they love each other so well." ■

"Yon do know — you do suspect aome- 

fching more than Rupert has told yon," the 

girl said eagerly. " Oh, love me still, help 

me, I am so unhappy ; I kept the secretaa 

a joke at first, and then Archie came home, 
and — now I dare not tell him." ■

" Then it la true he loves you too," tho 

mother .panted . " Kathleen, child that I've 

loved so, what have you done F Heaven 

help them; both my sons deceived by you I 

Why have yon stabbed me tfaroi^h them 

in this way F Their happiness has been 

the only thing good that I've had ia my 

life ; couldn't you leave it to me ? " ■

She had put away the giii's clinging, 

clasping arms as she epoke, bnt Eaihleen 

would not be repnbed. She had worked 

mischief and misery for want of thought, ■

by Google ■
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not wttnt of heart, and it galled her to the 

quick to be reproved and treated eoidly. ■

" Don't push mo from yon," ohe pleaded. 

" Bapert wonld be kinder than that, and 

it'e for Bnpert'B aa&e yon hate me now, 

yon don't oare for Arohie's pain ; he loves 

me too, and he will have to lose me, and I 
have to tell him the tmth and teach him 

to deepise me — and oh, no one will pity 
me!" ■

"I will pity yon, I will try to help yon, 

if — if yon'il only be tmthfnl, if yon'llonly 

try to mend the mischief : yon mnet not 

aeeArchie again. Iknew he conldn't have 

wronged his brother knowingly, I knew he 

was ignorant. Uy boya are gentlemen, 

and they have always loved each other 

and given each other their dae. Archie 

mtut be spared as mnch as poBsibte, Katii- 

leen, bat not at the expense of hia brother ; 

yoa are pledged to Bnpert, and Archie 

most bear bis disappointment." ■

" Ton'U teeoh him to hat© me," the girl 

intermpted ; " let me see him onoe, only 

once, and tell him of my fault myself ; that 

will be punishment enough for me : let toe 

see Archie once again." ■

" My sons are gentlemen," the mother 

repeated prondty, "there can be no danger 

in what yoa ask ; they will boUi renounce 

yon if yoa go with yonr heart to one, 

while yea leave the promise of yonr 

hand with the other ; what has made yon 

do it, child ? why have you played at love 

■witii natnres so maoh finer than yonr own, 

when it was only vanity actuating you? " ■

"No, no, no!" Kathleen cried, falling 

down on her knees, "not vanity when 

Archie is concerned; I love him, I love 

him, and he wilt never know it — isn't 

that hard enough f You only feel for ■

And you only for yourself," Mrs. 

Balyon said, sternly; "there shall be no 

dissension made between jbj boya ; if 

Bnpert can trust you after this, I'll not 

interfere, bat Archie shall not see yoa and 

be worked upon by you ; my son is bat 

haman, and though 1 think it impcsaible, 

you might teach him to be nntrue to 
his brother and himself. Leave him hia 

honoor, if you have robbed him of his 

happiness." ■

" Ton have no care for me," the girl 

w&iled ; " I have loved yon all so ranch, 

and yon'Il all come to hate me, and though 

I may deserve it, I shall feel it hard all 

the Bune. I never meant to do any harm. 
I never knew it was real harm till to- 

d»y, when Archie said a word or two, that ■

showed me that the end was come 1 Kiss 

me and forgive me, mothsr ! I may lose 

you all, and the worst that may happen 

to yon all is that vou may lose me ; aud as 

I'm such a doubiial blessing, that may be 

the best thing that oonld be." ■

What oouU Mrs. Balyon do but " kiss 

her and forgive her P " " Evil can't come 

through her," the too partial friend thought 

as she caressed the girl's bent head ; " but 

there must be no more secrets, no more 

folly, dear," she added aloud, and Kathleen, 

relieved from her fear of being farther 

reprehended jnst at present, sprang to her 

feet joyf nlty, and gave every im>mise that 
was B^^d of he>. ■

" Bnpart need never be troubled ahont 

Archie," she finished np. " Go back and 

tell Bupert that ihe engagement shall be 

made pnblio immediately, and then be'U 

understand that there's no difficulty ; as 
for Archie " ■

She paused, and Mrs. Balyon asked 

anxiously : ■

" Yes, what of my other boy ? " ■

" He'll never make a sign, I'm sure of 

that," Kathleen answered, proudly; "if I'd 

behaved three times as badly as I have, 

Archie would never blame me, and never 

seem to think me wrong. We can all trust 

him — you to spare his IsotJier's feelings, 

I to spare mine." ■

"And may it all end well, and be a 

warning to yon, Kathleen," Mrs. Balyon 

said, weepingly; "I am trying to think 

hopefolly abont it, I'm trying to believe 

that all my children will come nusoathed 

out of the trial." But though she said this 

and so tried to cheer the girl, who was 

crushed by the consciousness of her error, 

or perhaps by the consideration of its con- 

sequences, Mrs. Balyon's heart misgave hei 

BOJTOwfnlly, and for the first time in their 

lives she shrank from meeting her sons. 

It seemed to her that, if Bapert could be 

thoroughly satisfied with Kathleen for his 

wife after all this, that she (his mother) 

coald never be thoroughly satisfied for 

him : and this, to a woman who so com- 

pletely identified herself with the interests 

and hopes and disappointments of hei 

children, was a disheartening conviction. ■

Through the long hours of this day the 

tno women kept apart from eaoh other, 

each bearing her special burden alone 

according to her lights. Mrs. Balyon 

characteristically confined herself in striv- 

ing to mature some plan by which she 

could keep the peace, make her children 

happy, and still not outrage her own ■
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conflcienoe. EatUeeo oooopied hemalf 

equally oharacterietioally in anangiiig how 

she conld place her oondiiot of the laat few 

daja before them all in snoh a pleasant, 

pretty light, that they ■wonid go on re- 

garding her as the blameleBS, bewitching, 

alwayB-to~be-forgiTeii idol of the honse- 
hold that she Imd been from her little 

childhood. And the two yonng men epeot 
their time ia uerrona avoidance of each 

other, in daktaat of themaolT«a, their 

mother, and, above all, of the girl who bad 
introduced the element of diaoord into 

their lives. ■

It was not a happy partf that sat 
down to dinner at The Court that 

ev^uDg. Even the squire remcvked that 

there was Bomethiag wrong, and in his 

grim and unoonth way made matters worse 

by diaoonraing about them. Rupert was 

grave, but not gloomy, for his nwtber had 

given him Kathleen's message, and he had 

resolved to trust her as before, and to love 

her more than ever. As for Archie, be 

was neither grave nor gloomy, but that he 
was escited and uncertain his mother saw 

with pain, and intuition taagbt her that 
Kathleen had held some oommnnioation 

with him, in spite of ber promise to the 

contrary. ■

As for Eathleen, she only volunteered 
one remark, and that was to ih» effect 

that it was "a fine bright night, and that 

the avenues in the north plantation were 

always at their loveliest, when the snow 

was on the ground, and the moon was up." ■

Time did not fly any faster when dinner 

was over, and the family par^ had ad- 

journed to the drawing-room. Kathleen 

seemed to recover her spirits, but her 

^irits led her astray, it seemed to Rupert, 

for he failed to keep her near liim for a 

single moment. When he went to her at 

the piano she broke iato louder song, and 

went on pouring out nnoertaiu strains of 

melody so waveringly and inharmoniously 

that even the sleepy master of the house 

roused himself to express a hope that she 

" would do her practising in the morning 
for the future. Archie buried himself 

among the cusbions of a sofa and the pages 

of a novel, bat onoe he rose to pnt another 

candle on the piano, and as he did so he 
muttered: ■

"Keep your promise; this state of things 

can't go on." ■

They kept early honn at The Court. 
At ten, Arohie said good-night to them, 
and when his motJi^ asked him if he 

"meant to go oat into the bitter oold to ■

smoke his oigar as usual," he replied, 

"2H», his bedroom fire would be ttte divi- 

nity he should worsh^ to-night, not the 

cold stwlight." And she kiased bis hot 

forehead, and blessed him, and bade him 

sleep well ; and so he went out. ■

" Qood'night, old fellow," the brothers 

said to each other simnltanetrasly, and 

Rupert followed Arebie half w^ to the door 
with extended hand, bat Archie did not 

see him. Then Rupert turned to bis love^ 

and whispered: ■

" It's all clear between us, my own, may 

I tell my father now ? we will never have 

a secret from our nearest again, Kathleen." ■

" Tell him when I'm gone to bed, and 

I am going to bed now ; I'm tired, I'm 

worn out," she said, impethoasly ; " my 

little conoealinent has been put before ma 

in the light of a crime to-day, Rapert ; lei 

me go and recover my faith in myself." ■

She rose as she spoke, and stood irreso- 

lutely before him, and his mother watched 

them wiUi ft faint smile, and a funter 
heart, ■

" Tell him to let me go, mamma," Kath- 

leen said presently, wi^ weary pettishneas ; 
" I will be as obedicDt as a slave to the 

voice of my owner after to-night, but joat 

to-nigbt I am a slave to nervousness 1 tetl 

bim to let me go." ■

A sob bn^ her voice, uid filled witli 

pity and few for them both, his motbw ■pity a 
said: ■

Iiet her go, my boy," and when Kath- 

leen availed herself of her liberty with 

alacrity, and flew out of the room, the poor 

lady added: ■

"Heaven direct you in what you do, 

Rupert, and teaoh her to reward you." ■

"And teach her to love me better," waa 

bis mental addition to his mother's prayer, 

poor fellow, aa he finally went away, half 

hoping that Archie might have altered 

his mind. Mid gone into their common 

smokiog-room . ■

But Arohie was not there, and (he room 
was dull and cold without him. A oom- 

fortable old room it was in itself too, and 

endecwed to him by a thousand associations 

oonneoted with his happy boyish days (rf 

free, loving, unfettered intercourse widi 
Archie and Kathleen. Would that inter- 

course ever be free and unfettered again, 

he wondered ? Had his. brother's love for 

Kathleen heea nipped in the bud soon 

enough, and effeotnally enough, for their 

respective barks to float serenely over the 

sea of family life for the future P All that 

must depend on Kathleen, he reminded ■
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himaelf. If she had the tact and tratb- 

fnlness, the graoe wnd geoerosiiy which 

he bdieved her to bxn, it would all be 
well. ■

He had been standing at the window m 

these thoBghte passed throngh his mind, 

looking' down into the heart of the north 

plantation, which looked a mjstfSTvma, nn- 

eomfortable place enongh in Uie cold star- 

light PrSBentlj he Tamembered Kathleen's 

wmds at dinner abont the aTennes being 
at their loTeliest when ihe snow was on the 

groond, and the moon was np. In Koother 

minnte be had opened the window, and 

gone down to the edge of the belt of trees. 

A step or two more uid he was nndsr 

their black shadows, and then he looked 

back at the light in his mother's window, 

and saw the reflection of her figure moving 

abont the room; and half nnconsoionsly 

longed the more for happiness in 

marriage, in order that a portion of the 

reflected brightness of her children's livos 

mi^t pass into his mother's. ■

" It's late in the day for her to bagii 

enjoy herself," he thonght, "bnt it will be 

more perfect enjojiuent to ber than she's 

erv known, if all goes well with Archie ■

The thongfat had hardly oroBsed bis 

mind, when whispering Toioes canght his 
mr, a woman's form raatled in the bnshes 

dose to him, and he saw his EAthleen 

standing, her head on a man's shonldei 

the* man's arm encircling her. In kd 

sbmt he was by her side — still in t 

shadow of the trees — Bpeeohlesa witii grief 

and riiame, amd ontnged love and tmst ; 

he was nnrecognised, and Arohie's startled 

instincts canaed him to raise his hand, and 

sfarike the inradei' a heavy blow. ■

fie reeled and fell, and when liiey beat 
over him and shrieked his name in their 

horror md feer, no answer came, for the 

riiarp edges of a jagged stnmp of a iree 

had cot into his brow, and it was a dead 
heart that Kathleen tried to convinoe of 

W fidebty, in spite of appearanoeB. ■

His mothm belie¥ed Archie, when ] 
knalt and told her that he was innooent of 

the great oSenoo of raising his hand know- 

ingly against his brother'— beliered him, 

Bsid loved htm, and suffered for him, and 

lamented him, even as she loved, and 

rowed, and sofiered for, and lamented 

Bnpert. Bnt Arohie had to take his trial 

in spite of ber faith in him, bis trial by 

tiie laws of bis ootmtiy — that was soon 

past. The trial tiiat was never over, woe 
his vivid remembnmce of bow his brother'i ■

life and his own famumr had bean mun- ' ■

ed. ■

He nem mnewed bis wooing of Kath- 

leen, indeed, be never saw ber E^«in after 

the terriUe day of ttie inqnest, when she 

was dragged before the juTy to give evi- 

dence against him. When it was all over, 

he left the eervioe and the oonntry, leaving . 
bis mo&er to take oare of the broken, 

penitent girl, who bad been the oanse 

of robbing her (rf boUi ber boya ; Mid 

Kathleen knew that there was jnstice in 

bis oosrse, thoo^ then was litUe merc^ ■

WHAT HE COST HER. ■

BT JAxaa PATH, ■

OHAPTBS XLVni. ISBSPARABII.B, ■

It bad not been in company with Cbacie 

that Ella had joined that fatal water- 

party and met ber Cecril — for be was still 

hers by force of taw, she knew, if not 

by that of love — within the look's dark 

walls. Gracie bad made exonse to stop at 

home, which ber bofltess bad aooepted 

without remonstronoe.. She nndeiBtood too 

wel 1 that sachmiscelluieonaentertBinnients, 

whether on land or water, of the semi- 

fashionable, semi- Bohemian kind, bad no 

charms for her simple friend, as, indeed, 

they had not for herself. Bnt to her, 

at all events, they offered exoitem.ent 

and oblivion. Her companions were mere 

BOqnaintanees, snob as she oonid nnmber 

by the hnndred, who had bespoken her 

piresenoe long beforehand, indeed be- 
fore Gkaoie bsd taken sbeltOT beneath her 

roof. And, since the thing nmet needs 

have happened, it was better so. It had 
been easier Yor her to bear the bmnt of 

that dread encounter among compomtive 

stanngers, than it wonld have been with 

that faithfal friend fay ber side, to nnder- 

stand and grieve for it all. We hove 

most of US felt the some, thongh, let ns 

hope, nnder less distreseing cironmstances. 

If there must be a social catastrophe, say 

we all, let it fall upon ns when there is no 

one by to share the sorrow or the shame 

with ns. And Ma, bnt for that little 

tench of melodrama, wbioh, after all, was 

natural enongh — "His wife- Then who 

am I P " — bad borne herself like a gentle- 

woman tbrongb that terrible soene, and 

given no oanse for ridicole to those 

about her. Nay, bsr very samestness oxid 

passion bad impressed them, as it bad im- ■
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presBed B^len, 171111 the connction that Bhe 

was speakiDg truth. They had heard, we 

may be anre, that there was somethiDg amiss 

— " ahakey " wao the word nsed for it by 

the gentlemen — abont her m&rriage witii 

Cecil. The donbt abont it had added, 

perhaps, io her attraction in their eyes ; 

bnt they now no longer donbted that she, 

at leaal, believed herself to he his lawfnl 

wife. It is even probable that they felt 

oompassion for her while they remained in 

her company, thoogh it was not easy, and 

woald, perliAps, have been dangerona to 

exprefis it. It is a difBcnlt matter to 

sympathise with a tigreaa robbed of her 

yoang;.and poor Ella's feelings were not 

very dissimilar to those of the tigress. Ont- 

raged, betrayed, insnlted, and abandoned as 

abe was, it wae neither wretehedness nor 

despair that took poaaeaaion of her aonl, 

but Fnry. Her love for her hnsband was 

swept away in the oorrent of a passionate 

indignation against him; the idea of 

righting herself in the eyea of the world 

— powerf ol tbongh it was — was loat sight 

of in her desire for vengeance. If the 
woman that was with him had told the 

truth ; if he, indeed, had married her, be 

shonid pay the eztremest penalty that the 

law coold inflict upon him — imprisonment, 

transportation, death itself, were too small 

a punishment for such a villain. ■

On the first opportunity she left her 

company — glad enough, doubtless, to be 

rid of her, and e^er to disooss the great 

sensatioa of the day with freedom — and 

took the train for London. Qraoie hardly 
knew her friend when she arrived at 

home, so terrible was the change that 

wrath and tmdeaerved sbame had wrought 

in her. A few words told her all, and over- 

whelmed her with their horror; counsel 

for the moment was wanting to her 

as mu(^ as comfort, bnt £IIa had no 

need of oonnsel. She aat down at onoe 

and penned the letter to her nnde, which 

oaUed him, as we have seen, so abruptly 

from the cqmmiaaary'a table. It was de- 

spatched by special measenger, and the 

colonel obeyed the summons on the instant. 

He had the sagacity to call, upon his way, 

on his legal adviser, Mr. Tance — the same 

ha had consulted abont Ella'a marriage — 

and to bring that gentleman with him. His 

presence waa fortunate in another respect, 

beside that of the knowledge and advice 

he broaght to bear upon the matter in 

hand, ainoe it imposed some reatraint 

upon his olient«. The Juzon blood 

Qp with both of them, and though the ■

colonel breathed nothing less than fire ud 

alanghter — garnished with expressions that 
earned the war into another world— the 

lawyer noted that the lady was the mort 

resolutely vindictive of the two. He had 

no shadow of donbt that vengeanoe, to 

almost any extent, was in her power, 

supposing tiiat Cecil had really married 

another woman ; bat of thia fact he did 

donbt, since bis experience led him to 

believe — contrary to the opinion of some 

less matter-of-faot philosophers — that mad- 

ness is the exception in mankind, and not 

the rule. If Landon had really married 

again, tmsting to the supposed flaw in the 

first ceremony, consequent on bis wife'i 

deception, he must, so the lawyer thooftli^ 

have been atark staring mad. Tbe 

colonel had put tbe case to him, in the 

first instance, as in nowise connected with 

himself, and aa a fait accompli; be wonld 

never have ventured to advise a marrisge 

under aucb circumstances ; bnt he wis 

quite convinced of its legality even before 

be had taken the counsel's opinion, wlncli 

had confirmed that view. No lawyer 

could have decided otherwise, and no man, 

as be concluded, would have ventared ob 

tbe step Cecil was said to have ta 

without consnlting a lawyer. Therefore 

Cecil had net married again : Q. E. D. ■

"Toa are mistaken, Mr. Tance," taoA 

Ella, slowly. It was neceaaary for her 

BO to apeak; if she once lost the mere 

mechanical mastery of her tongue, it seemed 

to her that it wonld begin inarticulately 

to rage and riot, just as one reins with 

oare some evil-tempered boise, whom the 

touch of the whip, or even the sense of 

motion itself, would transform into a 

demon. " Thia man has taken the wom&n 

I saw iritb him in the boat to be his wife." ■

" I'll have his blood whether he has or 

not," put in the colonel, parenthetically. ■

Mr. Vance shook his white head in mild 

disagreement with tbe one, in mild re- 
monstrance with the other. He was a 

quiet student of the law ; but had atadied 

human nature, too, ao fkr aa it bad Te> 

ferenoe to legal matters ; he had seen 

many a client " with a temper," bnt all his 

angry clients together bad not, he thooght, 

looked half so dangerous as these two 

now before bimj the woman, for all her 

studied calmness, so much worse than tho 

man, for all his fire. The interview wonld 

have dwelt long in hia remembrance even 

if it bad not been fated to be engraved 

there by aubeequent oircumstanoee. ■

" What is to be done first and foremost, ■
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ud he, "iB lio decide whether 

jon or I Mv right as to this Beoond mar- 

rio^. Some oompet«iit and traslworthy 

person rnnBt be sent down to disoover the ■

irhereaboats ' ' ■

" The; stopped at The Dolphin," iuter- 

rapted EUa ; " I saw their boat as 

pwsed bj afterwarda. The people at the 
um will know where this man came from." 

" Qniteright, madam ; then our mesfienger 

rnuBt go there first, and att«rwarda to their 

Mrieh ohmoh to examine the register. 

Then, i£ he finds them married, 1^ will 

lure to swear an information before a 

magistr&te." ■

"And then this man will be put in 

prison," said Ella, eagerly. ■

" Well, not neoeasarilj, my dearmadanl. 

In the fii«t place i^ere will be a warrant, 

or perhaps only a Bammons issned, and he 

will hare to appear at petj? sesBions, bat 

may be admitted to bail." ■

"Upon what gronudBp" enquired she, 

with sudden fieroenesB ; " they will know 

him to be guilty, though not aa I know 

him. Why bul ? " ■

"It is ttie oonrse of law, madam, 
offences are bailable save treaaon and— ■

" Which this man has committed," she 

broke in passionately; "he is a t^Eutor 

doubly dyed." ■

"Stiil lie has not composBed the death 

of her Majesty the Qaeen," obserred the 

lawyer, with a half amile. " Oar proceed- 

ings most be reaBouablo, madam, though 

as prompt and energetic as yon please. 

Simple SB the matter may appear to yon, 

it ia not really so; though Mr. London 

shonld have transgreBsed the law, he will 

use every advantage that the law affords 

him to defend himself. If youare beaton 

his proaecution — which, I say again, is in 

my opinion moat injudicious, since it is not ■

yon, bnt the other lady " ■

"Yon are wasting time, Mr. Vanoe," 

interrapted Ella, imperionsly. "You 

would move a mountain from ita place 

more easily than me from my purpose. 

If justice is to be had, I mean to have it — 

aye, and vengeauce too." ■

Here Mr. Tance made the reflection to 

himself that he had never seen a bandaome 

woman look so what the vulgar call 

"ugly," as did Mrs. Geoil Landcm at the 

fvesent moment. He had read, ia highly- 

reapeotable histories of the French Bevoln- 

tion, desoriptious of fnrions women who 
somehow reminded him of this beantifol 

client of his. 

"Mj dear madam," said he, qnietly, ■

" justice is dear, bnt vengeance (according 

to my experience) isruiuonsly expensive." 

"I care nothing — nothing — for the cost, 

air," answered she, impatiently. "Let 

everything be done without regard to it, 

and at once ; let there not be one hour's ■

" My dear madam, our meaaenger shall 

be deapatched to-morrow morning ; I 

propose to send my own confidential ■

"H"o; I will go myself, and to-night," 

put in the colonel, decisively. ■

Ella moved quickly to his sidOjUid kieaed 
him without a word. ■

" Such an envoy will be indeed invalu- 
able," obeerred the lawyer, approvingly. 

"You were a witness to your niece's nu^- 

riage, and your poaitioD will secure a 

hearing witJi the Qreat Unpaid. But 

remember, before you move a step, yoa 

muat make sure of the aecond marriage." ■

So along the same line of raila that had 

borne London to his guilty love, aped by the 

maiUtrain that night his N'emeaia in the 

person of Colonel Gsnurd Jnxon ; and not 
unlike a Nemesis he looked. ■

Gracie had not been preaent at the 

coneollation. She waa bnt too well aware, 

from Ella's state of mind, that it could 

have bnt one ending ; her own feelinga of 

loathing aud contempt for Cecil were 

scarcely less intense than those of her 

friend ; for was . ahe not almost a wife 

herself? But in projects of ponishment and 

vengeanoo her genue spirit could play no 

part. To her some comfort arrived next 

day in those dear memoriala of her mother, 

whioh ahe had hardly ventured to hope 

would have been granted to her. She felt 

grateful to her father — for ahe httle gneBaed 
to whom she was indebted for them — and 

well pleased to think, though he sent no 

word of forgiveness, that he could not be 

BO implacable as he had appeared upon 

the Bubjeot of her marri^e. If they were ■

t a peace-offering, they certainly gave ■

promise of peace, and her fotnre, to 

her dntifnl eyes, looked all the brighter 
for it. ■

Her only- sorrow was en her friend's 

account ; but it was deep aud grave indeed, 

and well might be ao. For poor Ella, it 

seemed that life as well oa love was over, 

that there waa no futare for her, but only 

a thick darknesB, lit up for the moment 

by the lurid light of Yengeauce, bat pre- 

sently to close again around her, perhaps 

with yet one evil element more wrapped 

within its murky folds — Eemorse. ■

■r ■
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CHAPTBB XUX. A rBUTTLESS APFBAL. ■

But a week hms gone ainoe tliat coanoU 

of three deacribed in onr last ohapter ; yet 

something has come out of its delibera- 
tions that has had more m less of effect — 

from that of overwhelming horror, down 

through intermediate degrees, to mere idle 

surprise — on every peraon mentioned in 

this history. Oeoil Henry Laodon, of 

Orantham, Sonthemshire, and also of 

Wethermill - street, City, and Cnrzon - 

street, Uayfair, has been oommitted for 

trial at uie next assizes at Pallham, 

Sontherbshire, npon the charge of bigamy ; 
and all the world — which for onoo meant 

really a coneiderable nnmher of persons — 

are looking forward with interest to what 
will further come of it. ■

Imaoine the babblement on the matter 

in fasoionable and even select oircles ; 

the airy talk in olnb smoking-rooms of the 

" grief " that " that poor beggar Landon " 

is like to come to ; the "BensatioB" among 

the Bemi-Bobemians, to yrbom the injured 

wife — that is, the first one — was known, 

even better than the bnsband ; and the 

Boandal generally 'tiiat ran from lip to ear 

like fire, among the gossips of the town ! 

The pnblic interest in the afbir was nn- 

deniable, and, anhapp3y, there were some 

perBons for whose f edinge the word " in- 

terest " was very inadequate indeed. ■

For example, on the very morning tbat 

the intelligence was biased abroad in the 

London newspaperd — within a few Tionra, 

that is, after the event had happened — 

Mr. Lwidon, the elder, arrived in haste at 
the honee in Ooreos-street. He was met 

at the threshold, greatly to his surprise, 

for the ways of societj" were not familiar 

to him, by a prompt " Not at home." ■

" Great heavens I " cried he, " yonr mis- 

tress has gone off then at once to Sonthem- 
shire P " ■

The reply to this was not included in 
the footman's orders. ■

"I think not, sir," was all he eonld 

' venture upon, and even in IJiat he hesi- 
tated. ■

" For Heaven's sake, man, tell me where 

she is gone ? " exclaimed the father in bis 

agony. ■

Before the servant conid answer, the 

dining-room door opened, and out came 

Gracie, white as a spirit. " Gome in here, 

Mr. Landon," said she; and she took his 

trembling band, and led him into the 

empty room. ■

" Where is Ella P What is the mean- 

ing of it — of this horrible lie," he broke ■

ont. " It mnflt be contradicted inafautUy. 

My boy will bo mined." ■

" Alas, sir, the news is true 1 " ■

" What, that he has committed foigBiny? 

Bigamy! Do yonknow, girl, that men n« 

sentenced to penal ssrritude foFbigamyP" ■

" Dear Mr. Landen, I pity yen. from the 

bottom of my heart. I ooold not bear to 

hear yon sent away from this hoou; bat 

I can do nothing for you." ■

" Yes, you oan ; yon can give me hrip. 

Blhi is yovr friend — my boy was ymit 

friend. I am his father. Help ns ! " ■

Gracie saw at onbe that be believed alL 

He was not a man to ask for aid of aay 

one, nave in the direst stmite. His a^wal- 

ing face — a face which that moning*! 

ilews had already " i^ed " by ait least ten 

yeare— was terrible to look npon. ■

" Alas, Mr. Landon, I have notiii^ to 

give yon Irat my prayen. Ella is implao- 

able, and I must needs say that she hii 

been moat aorely tried." ■

"Bat bigamy! " pnt in the wretehed 

olA man, wiA a bitter cry. *' She oannot 

know how grave a crime it is, and the 

pKnishment of it. A prison — ^hard l^nur 

—the hnlks ! My boy ! my boy ! " ■

The tears etreamed down his wrinkled 

(noe, and drew down Gracie'e with tfaem. ■

"Then yon are sorry for hiin P " he ei- 

claimed, " thongh yon are not bis wife. 

She must needs be sorry too P Lei me we 

her ! I am his father I I will go dowa on 

my knees to ask her pardon for hJm I I 

was always fond of her ; she knows it I 
am an old and broken man. She will have 

mesroy npon ns ! Let me see Ella t " ■

" She will not see you, air, I am very 

certain," retnmed Gracie. " She will be 

very angry even that I have seen yoa. 
The chain is broken between herself uid 

yonr son, and all the links wre gone to- 

gether. My heart bleeds for yon, sir ; bat 

I mnst needs say, in her behalf, that it wu 

not she who broke that ohain, nor even ied 

to its breaking." ■

" I know it, girl ! I confess it 1 I will 

acknowledge it in her presence. He has 

behaved infamously! I have been to 

Doctors' Commons, and I find be got the 

special lioenoe for his second marriam on 

the very day he last left his home. Ha has 

deceived me — ^hia father — all along. Be 

luui had chambers in Greythome-etreet, 

and pretended to carry on boBinees there, 
to deceive this other woman as to his iden- 

tity. I fonnd ont all that before I came 

here this morning. Do you suppose it 

oosts me nothing to confess it, girl P and ■
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I win ooofeM it to ber this montent! I 

will aaiy to EUa, ' Thia mam, irho is my 

son — »T boj — is a, aoomidrel ! ' Bat I 

will add : ' Yet he is ;oar Imabuid ; yon.' 

laved bim oDoe dearly — detfly — a& deavly 

— almost — as I love him stall ! And yoa 

vnU not send him, yoa, his wife, yoa will 

not eead your hnsband and my son — to ■

gBOlI'" ■

It was, beyond measure, pitifnl and 

psthetio to bear the poor old man. ■

" I will go — Mr. Landon — I will go to 

her," sobbed Gracie ; " bnt, I tell yon be~ 

forehand, it will be ageless." ■

" 60, girl, go ! " cried he, with tre- 

malooB anxiety. " Let me see her, for fire 

miirataa— or only for one minate — and I 

will bless yon to the last wretched moment 
I hare to live." ■

Oracie went apstairs at once : past tbe 

disased drawing-room to ber friend's own 

Camber, in whioh EUa now passed half 

her days, paoing it from end to end, like 

a ca^ei aoimt^ and thinking her bitter 

thoi^hts alone. To Qrade she was always 

g;entle ; bnt to the rest of the world ber 

tone and manner bad altered strangely. ■

" Well, darling, what is it P " said she, 

staying ber qaick steps, and foroing a 

transito^ smile. ■

" Old Jfr. lAudon has oome, Ella "■ ■

"Then let hJTn be sent away," inter- 

ntpted she, impatiently. " I thongbt I bad 

given orders to iniat effect. ■

" Fes, dear ; and it is I who bavB Ten- 

tared to disobOT tbein. I beard bioL in 

the hall aridng for yon so pitif ally, that I 

wmt oat; a^ ob! dear Ellarbe ia bo 

flhocked — BO agonised ! If yoa wonld only 

gnai faim speeob with yos, were it bat for 
fire minntee " ■

"Wbirfifor?'' ■

"He wishes to acknowledge his son's 

eiTora -, nay, bis crime." ■

" Than let him go to Mr. Vance, and 

prore it. The sbortor work that is made 

with the man, the better. Let him be pat 

away ont of sight in gaol, and be for- 
gotten." ■

"Oh, Ella!" ■

"Yes, tell bim that. Or, if he wants it 

from my lips, let bim come np here and 

hear it. Only let ns have no pleading — 

except the lawyer's." ■

Her bitter tone waB~shooking~*to listen 

to, her crnel smile was terrible to behold. ■

" Yet, this old man was always good to 

yoa, Ella, and loTed yoa like his own 

daagbter." ■

"Loved me I And did not I love bis ■

son p Tell bim that that love is changed 
to hate ; that, if word of mine conld save 

him from the gallows, I wonld not speak 

it, so help me heaven ! " ■

She had resumed har walk again, and 

also a oertain movement of the lips — a sort 

of dnmb babble, snch as is oaed 1^ the 

insane — inexpressibly disbrassing to wit- 

ness. Graoie saw that her i^peal was not 

only hopeUse, bat did harm; so silently 

withdrew, and retomed to the dining- ■

"Ella cannot see yoa, Mr. Isndon." 

" Yon mean she will not," answered the 

tAi man, ttie fire of wrath Sashing from 

beneath his shaggy eyebrows. " She has 

hardened ber h«urt against my boy. She 

thinks, perhaps, that no worse can happen 

to ber ; bat may Qod, who ponishes 

the anmercifnl, smite her still more ■

. " For shame, Mr. Landon, for shame ! " 

cried Oracle, vehmnently. " If yon could 

see her, as I have seen ber, you would not 

ose Buob words; she has been smitten 

sore enooglk She cannot see yoa, becaose 
she is not mistrees of herself." 

" What, is she going mad ? " 

"Indeed, sir, I almost fear it." 

" What is the use of that, girl, to my 

bOT?" answered the old man, fiercely. 

"Let heer die, since she will not help him 

otherwise, and help him that way ; let her 

die, I say." ■

He bad risen from his chair and made 

his way into the hall, while he was spew- 

ing tbfise last terriUe words, "Let her 
die — let her die." ■

Oracie felt, with a judder, ttiat it wonld 

be almost better for poor Ella if she were 

to die ; better most certainly than the fate 

she feared for ber, that she abould lose her 

reason. Aud better even, perhaps, than 

to live on, with &e power to think, with 

her hasbaud doomed to a prison by the 

TOry lips that bad once ctjled bim her 
own. For Oraoie was confident that each 

would be the end of the matter. She felt 

that the old man who had jiut left her 

would never have made that passionate, 

fmitleas appeal to his daughter-in-law's 

mercy, if he had not Iniown that in it lay 

his son's only hope. ■

And indeed, so it was. Mr. Landon, 

senior, had found out for himself, within 

those few hours that lay between his re- 

oeiving the startling news of Cecil's com- 

mittal and his visit to Cnrzon-street, all 

that could be found out respocting the 

second marrisge. Ho had gone, as be had ■
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said, to Doctois' Oommons, and obtained 

the date of thelioenae, and area discoTered 

in his file of The Times, tlie announcement 

ol the marriage of Henry Landon, of Grey- 

thome-Htreet,toItose Mytton, of Grantham, 

on 'which hia eye had once fallen before 

withpat a thought of its dread significance, 

bnt with aome shadow of interest, because 

he had heretofore thon^t that his name 

had stood alone in town among men of 

bnsineas. He had beard, indeed, by tbis 

time of Bome deception baring been prac- 

tised, at tbe time of the Brat marriage, 

with respect to bis daughter-in-law's 

maiden name; bnt only in a va^e way. 

He had no conception that Cecil had 

relied upon it to save him from the oon- 

BequenoeB of bis second union, or that it 

woald now be naed aa a legal plea in his 
defence. .. ■

Gracie, on the otiier band, knew that it 

would be so' used, and that it would fail. 

So Mr. Yanob bad assured her, in the 

most posittre terms ; and bis opinion bad 

beea already backed by that of one of the 
first coojiBel at comnion law, Ur. Pawson, 

Q.C., who, by the attorney's advice, had 

been specially retained for the prosecution. ■

The other side might "abuse the plain- 

tiffs attorney" or even Ella herself, who, 

he foresaw, would be subjected to a long 

and harassing orosa-examination — " they 

wilt tarn the Jnxon family and their pretty 

tompers inaide out, sir," was bis private 
remark to Mr. Vance — bnt the inevitable 

result, he was ready to take his oath, nay, 

even stake his professional reputation, 

that the accased would be found "Guilty," 

and that by no 'means under eztenoating 
circnmstanoes. " He will hare seven 

yeiu^ of it, sir, aa mtre as his name is 
Cecil Jjaadon." ■

There was no more pleasant companion 

for poor Ella in those bitter days than the 

eloquent queen's counsel, who, contrary 

to his usual system, was introduced in 

person to his fair client, whose beauty was, 

perhaps, a secret spur to him — though he 

did not need it, for he was a le^l thorough- 

bred — to redress her wrongs. ■

If the certainty of revenge oonld bare 

made her happy, as it did her uncle, the 

colonel, poor Ella would not have been 
the wretched woman she was. ■

The spectacle of her unutterable woe, ■

bright as looked Graoie's future, darkened 

her present with its shadow. One resolve, 

which cost her not a little, she made at 

once ; namely, that until the coming trial 

should be over, though it would not take 

place for muiy weeks, she would stay 

under Ella's roof, and give her what ioving 

help she could. ■

"Bnt, Grade, there is another's leave to 

ask," said Ella, to whom this promised 

comfort was inexpressibly welcome; "he 

will not be so blind to my aelfishnees, and 

to his own happiness, remember, as yoi. 

are, darling." ■

"I bare writteii to Hugh, and be has 

answered as I knew he would," was her 

quiet reply. "We are both content to 
wait." ■

The tears which fell from poor Ella's 

e^es, when she heard that, were ihe first 

she had shed since the tidings of Cecil's 

infamy ; and maybe theysaved her reason. 

So true it is that there is' no depth of 

human sorrow, bnt humui sympathy caa 

reach it, and though it may not console 
can soften it. ■

" I hare no husband now," sobbed she, 

" and, alas ! no father, but only yon, 
Grawo." ■

On the subject of any withdrawal frcn 

Cecil's proseoution ' howerer, on which 

Gracie 'had rentured to 'touch, she was 

adamant to her friend as to all others; 

and, indeed, by thia time matters had gone 

toorf ar for any withdrawal, and must needs 
take tiieir course. .' ■
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While speaking of mysaU I hare do 

imn to be blofriog laj ovra tmmpet, or 

to dwell upon matters aboat wbicli the 

reader m&j not care for information. But 

I want to explain briefly liow it happened 

that I gained old Baker's good opinion, 

aod rose more rapidly in his eorrice than 

was osnal with janior clerks. ■

The bank was really entered by honge- 

breakers, and I assisted to the best of my 

ability in espelting them from the premises, 

and in protecting old Baker's property. 

Farther, I had the satisfaction of lodging 

a foil charge of small shot in the left oalf 

ofoneof thebnrglara. He howled terribly 

aa he limped away, repenting him, I hope, 

of hia Bins and resolving to lead a better 
life in the fntnre. On another occasion I 

was engaged in a rather desperate stmggh 

with a footpad, who had tried to rob me ol 

a packet of notes, contained in a black 

leather case fastened to my waist by a 

chain. He bit my hand savagely as I was 

trying to collar him, and I sprained my 

aoklein wrestling with, and throwing him - 

but I had the satisfaction of hearing thi 
bock of his head come into smart contact 

-with the paving-stones as he fell. I held 

him down, natil the police came to my 

assistance and dispersed his confederates, 

who were molesting me in the hope of 

promoting his escape. I bad tight hold of 

his neckerchief with my right hand, and ■

whenevoF he showed signs of resistance I 

raised his head, and allowed it to hare 

another knook on the pavement; my left 

hand was free, and I was thna enabled to 

protect myself for a time against the 
violence of his associates- It would have 

gone hard with me, however, if the arrival 

of the polioc hod been much longer delayed. 

Bat my pocket-book was safe, and althongb 

my appearance at the bank excitod some 

alarm, for my clothes were torn, my hat 
was lost, and I was much stained with 

blood and dnat, I was not so very much 

■ e worse for my encounter. ■

Old Baker praised me highly for my 

cond act on these occasions, and forthwith 

raised my salary. Perhaps he applaadod 

me more than tltore was any necessity for, 

but it was not for me to say so, and of 

coarse I was very well pleased to receire 

the rewards be bestowed npon me. I still 

possess the handsome gold watch and chain 

he gave me, with the inscription setting 

forth his sense of my merits. I own I was 

prond of that testimonial, while not dis- 

posed to over-valne my own exploits. I 

am not, and I never was, a coward, bat I 

don't know that I am any braver than a 

great many other people. I shonld have 

felt myself a very contemptible fellow, if I 

had not tried my beat to worst the horglars, 

or to master the footpad. It was natural 

to me to do what I did, and so I did it. AH 

the same I am glad it was not natural to 

me to ran away, or to conduct myself in 

a cowardly way. ■

I was now frequently invited down to 

Chingford, and found myself very warmly 

received there. The Miss Bakers put on 

their most becoming dresses, and old Bakei 

produced his best port-wine in my honour. 

I grow indeed quite intimate with the ■
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family, and need to joia the young ladies 

' ii^ Binginjf hymns uid sacred maaio on 

Snndsiy evenings. They oomptimented 

me on the possession of ft deep Toioe, whioh, 

when it was in tnne, gare great eappiH^ to 
their Tocal efEorts. Old Baker had been 

oontaffeons enongh in his dfty I think; in- 

deed, he nsed to relate many etoriee of his 

conflicts with East-end deBperadoes in the 

early times of the bank, but in his Bg« he 
showed himself rathe rtunoroas. He oom- 

plained of hia drive from town to Ching- 

ford, he found it irksome and trying, and 

persuaded himself that it was even dan- 

gerouB, especially daring the long dark 

winter evenings ; he was always fanoying 

thathe was about to be attacked b^ masked 

men springing suddenly out of the hedge- 

rows. He was glad therefore to have me 

for his companion, and made me carry 

loaded pjatols for our better protection. 

I think that he had lived rather too freely, 

and that his nerves had given way some- 

what. Oor drives to Chingford were never 

really molested, however, and perhaps our 

danger was altogether ima^nary. Bat it 
woe well known that old Joker's horses 

were veiy Seet, and that he carried firearms. ■

It was natural, perhaps, that my rise in 

the bank, and old Bakers kindness towards 

me, should excil« some jealoDsy amongmy 

fellow- clerks. They were carefnl what 

they said, for they were well aware that I 

was not one who would stand any nonsense 

£rom them, or from anybody ; but I was 

not one to stand in the way of a joke, or to 

object mach to any remark made in a good- 

homonred spirit. So, bf course, I laughed 

with the rest of them, when I was asked 

how soon I was likely to became old Baker's 

son-in-law, and which of the three Miss 

Bakers I intended to convert into Mrs. 

Nicholas Donbleday. ■

Now, I liked the Misa Bakers very well, 

and we were very good friends together ; 

hat I had never onoe thought of making 

loTeto,ormarrying,anyoneofthem. They 

were nice girts enongn, and were good- 

looking enongh ; tliey had been to a 

finishing- Bchool, and had acquired various 

aocomplbhmenta. They all danced and 

sang; they all played the piano and the 

harp ; they all drew chalk heads, and did 

Berlin-wool work; they had aJl learnt 

French and Italian, and could read and 

understand, bnt could not speak, those 

Ixngaagee. Their names were Emmy, 
Alice, and Eliza. I did not know whiDh 

was the eldest of them ; but they were 

as nearly of on age as coold be. Thm« ■

wasn't, indeed, a pin to choose between 

tliem. Old Baker was a rich man, and it 

was understood t^t his daughters would 

inherit all his wealth. No donbt, so ht 

as mere money was conoemad, the SGss 
Bakers were desirable wives. ■

I bavo known the want o^ and I know 

the value of money, and I should be a fool 

to despise it. But I had not thooght of 

looking for a wife among the Miss Bakns ; 

I never oocompuiied old Baker to Ching- 

ford withanysucb intention. Hisdaught^ 

were quite safe trom onv matrimonial de> 

signs on my part. And for Hug reuon : 

I had folly decided as to the woman I in- 

tended to marry. My mind had been nude 

up for many years past on that snlnect 

Indeed, I counted myself r^ularly pledged 

to marry Miss Catalina Martinez, the 

gisnddanghteo' of Mr. Luoias Orisdale, 

who had been for bo many years our neit- 

door neighbour in Somers-town. ■

I had known her .since her in&mey, I 

may also say. We had played together 
as children. There had been mterTsk— 

during my absence at school at Ongu, 

for iDstonce— when we had been separated ; 

bnt certainly we had seen very maoh of 

each other altogether ; and, though I hid 

never stated the matter in express temu, 

I thought it well understood, not only b; 

Catalina and myself, but hj those atwat 

us, Uiat she was engaged to me, and wu 

one day to become ny wife. ■
But, of course, I could fix no date 

precisely. I was not in a position to 

marry immediately. Catalina had no 

monev, and, as yet, I had very little. I 

was in receipt of a moderate salaiy, and 

every Christmas I received a hoMBMoe 

present from old Baker ; still I felt the 

imprudence of marriage upon insufficient 

means, and clearly my means were not jet 

sufficient. However, there seemed to be 

no hurry in the matter. We were both 

ve^ yonng — we could both afford to mit. ■

I did not doubt that my circomstances 

would improve in due course, and there- 

fore I laid no stress upon tbfi fact that 

Catalina and her family were really very 

poor. And I waived all objection in regard 

to her being in part of foreign oiigin. Bier 

mother had been an Englishwoman, and 

Catalina herself had bmn brought np 

among English people; bnt her father was 

a Spaniard: I have never liked foreipiera 

much, and probably I should not nave 

liked Don Leon Lopez de Martinez. He 

died when Catalina was very young. He 

was a rebel, and he was shot. In n>f ■
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o^nion he waa rightlf serTed. I have 

never been able to sympathise wiUi rebels. ■

I tfaonght Gatftlina very pretty. I re- 

member thi iH"g ao the first time I ever 

saw her, when shs was gnite a little girl 

living with her grandfather, Mr. Grisdale, 
next door to ns in Somer's-town. It was 

sooa after, that, boy as I wm, I deoided 

that if ever I married, 1 should oertaioly 

choose attch a girl as Catalina for my wife. 

Basil also admired her very mneb, aad wrote 

poetry abont her. For niy part, I did oot 

like poetry, and, of oonrae, made so attempt 

at any time to write to Catolina, or to any- 

body else, ia verse. It alwaye seemed to 

me 80 mooh easMo*, and simpler, (uid better 

to B^ what one had to say in prose, rather 
than iti Terse. It never seemed to me at 

the tuna that Catalioa cared very much for 

either Basil or his poetry. I don't mean 

to say that she disliked him ; for, in his 

way, Basil was a very goad sort of boy, 

fond of books, and a poor hand at field 

sports, bnt well-infonned and good-tem- 

pored enongh. Bnt be was not, I think, 
so wise as he was inolined to think him- 

self. ■

As my position became more and more 

aeoore in Baker'e bank, and my prospects 

of advance more definite, I thonght it as 

well to spet^ plainly to Catalina of my 

notion of making her my wife. It was 

likely enongh, as I jadged, that she knew 

of my intentioDB ; still it Beemsd to me 

the r^ht thins that she shonld know 

of them from distinct expression on my ■

I foand her alone one evening. She 

was sitting hemming a pocket-handker- ■

"Catalina," Lsaid, "Isapposeyonknow 

tbat I like yon very mnch f " ■

I somehow shrank from using the word 

"love" just at starting. ■

" Tea," she said, looking np at me for a 

moment. *' I always thonght that yoa 

liked me. And Basil, too — we've always 

been very good friends together for a long 

time past." ■

" Jnst so. Bnt that isn't qnito what I 
mean. Aiid never mind abont Basil for 

the present." ■

Then I hesitated ; I felt myself growing 

hot, and I did not qnite know how to go 

on. It was a more difScnlt matter to speak 

abont than I had thonght it. ■

" What ia it yon do mean ? " she eo- 

qnired very calmly, holding np her needle 

to the light, and threading it very cleverly. 

Ker hand did not tremble in the slightest. ■

I found myself, in spite of myself, becoming 
rather agitated. ■

" I'd getting on at the hank," I said, 

deciding that I wOnld approach the snbjeot 
from a different side. ■

" I'm snre I'm very glad to hear it. Yon 

deserve to get on." ■

" Thank yon." ■

"Ton 're so steady, and hard-working, 

and paaotoal, and plodding." ■

" Thank yon, Oatalioa," I repeated. ■

All the same I thonght there was some- 

thing of an nnderratmg sort abont her 

applaose of me. I never cared — does any 

one care F — to be called " plodding." ■

" When a yonng man gets on, he gene- 

rally thinks of getting settled," I con- 
tinwd. ■

"Does ho?" ■

And she looked rather pnzzled. ■

" I mean married." ■

"Oh, you mean married." ■

A moment after she pnt down her work, 

opened wide her eyes, and said in a sar- 

prised way, " Why, yon never mean to say 

yoa think of getting married, KiokP 

And immediately she added, " What for P" ■

I was not, I own, prepared for her talk- 

ing to nie in that way. ■

" I mean," she said, correcting herself, 

"how interesting I For, of course, yon are 

in earnest. I can see that yon are in 

earnest. Well, and who is the lady, and 
has she said 'Tes'P" ■

"Well, she hasn't said it out plmsly, if 

that's what yon mean." ■

" Oh, she's only hinted it, or whispered 
it" ■

And sho held np her handkerchief, as 

thongh to hide her langhing. Bnt she did 

not hide her eyes, and they seemed to 

langh heartily; atanyrate, they shone very 

brighUy, and looked very pretty, Nc* 

that I minded her langhing. I have 

never disliked a joke, thongh I have pre- 

ferred its being at other people's expense. ■

"Is it one of the Miss Bakers?" she 

asked. ' ■

I had often spoken to her of the Miss 
Bakers. ■

" Certainly not," I answered rather 

sharply, "It isn't one of the Miss Bakers." ■

"I beg yonr pardon, Nick, I'm sore," 

she said. " Yoa know it might have been 

one of the Miss Bakers. They seem to be 

very nice girls, from all aooonnts. Yoa're 

qnite anre it isn't one of ib&m f " ■

" Qoito snre. There are other girls in 
the world beside the Miss Baker?." ■

"Yes, of ooarse. And- this lady, who ■

c;oiwIl ■
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isn't one' of the Miss B&kers, do I know 

her P Who is she ? " ■

" Well, in point of fact, she'a — yon ! ■

"Me!" ■

And she almost soreamod. ■

" Tea, yon." ■

She contd make no mistake ahovt the 

matter. If y only doubt wae, as to what I 

ahonld say or do next. I had heard and 

seen pictures of lovers on their knees. 

Oflgbt I, I asked myself, to go npon my 
knees before Catalina? ■

Her Burpriso over, she tnmed pale, and 

looked rather frightened, I thought. She 

put Kway her hemming; she seemed to 
have no more inclination for that. ■

I felb that I mnet B^ sometiiing, so I 
went into particnlara. I explained that I 

looked forward to heing able to keep a 

wife before long. My present income was 
— so mnch, I was certain to receive a 

honns at Christmas — and my salary wonld 

be raised dnring the forthcoming year. I 

had already pnt by some money — not 

enongh to farnish a honse with, bnt suffi- 

cient to buy furniture for two rooms or so. 

I added that to begin with we might be 

very happy and comfortable in two rooms. ■

" Pray stop — pray don't go on like that," 

she cried at last, rising and drawing back 

her chair. " It's impoasible-— qnite impos- 
sible." ■

" What's impossible P " ■

" That I can ever marry you, Nick." ■

" You don't mean that I " ■

" I do mean it." ■

"Well, I shan't tak6 'No' for an answer," 

I said. For I had heard that, is cases of 

this kind, women commonly said "No," 

when they meant to say " Tes," and " Yes," 

when they meant "No." ■

" Bnt you miat take ' No ' for an answer. 

I am muob obliged to you, Nick, and I feel 

that yon have paid me a great compliment 

— ft very great compliment. Bnt — it can't 
be." ■

"Look here, Catalina. 1 like yon. I'tc 

said BO ^ready. A.nd yon like me, don't 

yon P " ■

"Certainly, Nick. I like yon up to a 

certain point." ■

"Well, I lore yon — there. Now why 

cau't( yon lore me ? " ■

" I can'i^ Nick, not in the way yon 
mean." ■

" Bnt why oan't yon P Is it becanse 

I'm not rich enough for yon ? " ■

"It isn't that. You're plenty rich 

enongh for me." ■

" Am I not yonng enough P or good- ■

looking enongh ? I've oftrai been told 

I'm good-loolong." ■

" Yon need not have said that. Bnt it's 

true, all the same. Yon're plenty yonng 

enough, and qnite good-looking enongh. 

I'll even say that yon're very nice-looking, 
Nick, if that's any comfort to yon. Bnt it 

can't be, Nick, and it shan't be, and I beg 

you'll never mention the subject to me 

again on any account, for we shan't keep 

friends if yon do. Now that's plain speak- 

ing, isn't it p" ■

"Yes, that's plain speaking. Bnt tell 

me, Catalina, is there anyone yon like 
better than me ? " ■

"You've no right to ask such a ques- 

tion, Niok. But as you've asked m^ Til 

tell yon. No i there is no one I like better 

than you ; at least, I don't think there is. 

There is no one I like well enough to 

marry. Does that content you f " ■

" Tolerably. If there had been anyone 

you liked better than me, yon know, I 
should have punched hia heiad ; that's all." ■

" That wonld not he polite, Nick, and 

I don't think it would do any good. Hap- 

pily, there is no one's head that seems to 

need punching. Now please let this sub- 

ject drop. Don't let it be mentioned again 
between us." * ■

" I don't know about that, Catalins. 
Yon Bee I want to do what's fair and 

reasonable in this matter." ■

" Of course you do." ■

" I don't want you to throw away an 

opportunity. Because you know yon 

might be sorry for it afterwards. CKrIs 

are often sorry, I am told, for having 

dismissed a man they'd sooner have ac- 

cepted, but that they let temper, or ahy- 

ueSB, or vanity, or some nenaense or other 

etend in the way." ■

" Beally, Nick, you're veiy learned on 
this subuCt." ■

" Thn may be. Now, I tell yon what 

I'll do. I'll give you three cbanoea. Ill 

ask three times in plain terms, whether 

you'll marry me or not. Now listen. 

Will you have me— once P " ■

"No, Niok." ■

" WUl you have me — twioe P '.' ■

"No, Nick." ■

But she conld scarcely speak for laugh- 

ing. She could not keep serious it seemed. 
So I resolved that I wonld not ask her for 

the third time, just then. I wonld defer 

the question. She was in a mad hnmonr ; 

she did not know what was good for her, 

6wn mind, and was as likely as not 

to say " No " again. So I left her. ■

T ■
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With Lord Maoanlay'e " anj Bclnoolboy ," 

BO full of learning and mformation upon 

gnch ft Tarietj- of Bnbjects, wo might per- 

hspa bo allowed to pair off that " intelli- 

gent foreigner," whose sentLments and 

opinionB regarding matteia of home- 

growth and interest axe so freqaentl; 

cited by way of warning and rebnko to 

the English people. He ie, for the moat 

ftat, a auppofiititioiu creature this " intel- 

ligent foreigner," and credited with an 

nnreiutonable measure of sagacity and 
shrewd obeervation- It is tme that he 

occasioiially condescends to admire, and 

is, indeed, profcBsedly sympathetio; still 

his capacity for being enrprised and 

shocked npon email occasions is certainly 

remarkable. And, " What would tiie in- 

telligent foreigner say ?" is a question 

pointed in a menacing way at all and 

Bondiy contemplated actions likely to be 

jadged strange and unbecoming. The 

" intelligent foreigner " is, indeed, to 

grown men and women, what Bogey or 

the Black Man is to the nursery — a means 

of exciting dread, and in such wise of in- 

dncing change of oosdnct. ■

W9 haTQ had, from time to time, very 

many "intelligent foreigners," both real 

and ideal, in England, ai^ to one of these 

— a Connt Smorltork of the last century — 

we purpose to direct attention for a while, 

not because the trareller in question ez- 

ercised any appreciable influence npon the 

ooontry he commented upon, but for the 

reason that his notes convey a curious pic- 
tore of ^hat London and Londoners looked 

like to strangers' eyes many years ago. ■

Let jtB premise that the Baron de Poll- 

nits — ^f or so the gentleman styled himself — 

was, npoo his own showing, an adTonturer 

of an onsorqpuloaa kind — he might have 
claimed kindred with Count Fathom on 

the one hand aad Barry Lyndon on the 

other ; this did not prevenl^ however, bis 

posseflaing oonsiderable powers of obaer- 

TataoD, with ability to record his impres- 

sions af tor an accnrato and spirited fashion 

aiongli. He came, ss he alleged, of aThn- 

ringiftti family. His grandfather, having 

been oonvert^d to Frotestant^m, settled 

in the Electorate of Brandenburg, and 
obtained the favour of t^e Elector Frede- 

rick William, who made bim MJsster of the 

Hone, Minister oi State, Chamberlain, 

Uajor-GenenJ, Colonel of his Quards, and 
CommandantatBerlin. He marriedEleo- 

nora of Naasan, daughter of Frinoe Maurice ■

of Orange. A son bom of this uuion took ■

to wife a daughter of Baron D , and ■

became the father of Baron de PoUnitz, who 

had the electress for his godmother, and 
received the names of Charles Lewis. The 

boy, npon the nomination of the king of 

Prussia, was admitted into the AcEidemy 

of Princee, an institution founded by 

royalty, and then thriving greatly. Baron 
de Follnitz afterwards served as a volun- 

teer with the army in Flanders, and was 

present at Ute' battle of Oudenarde and the 

siege of Lisle. He was next appointed ono 

of the Qenttemea of the Hoyal Bedchamber. 

But he seems presently to have given offence 

to the king, and, at his own request, obtained 

permission to travel abroad. His memoirs 

iu four volumes, published in English in 

1?37, profess to relate his travels in Ger- 

many, Italy, France, Flandera, Holland, 

and England, and contain much curious 

matter. The book, we may note, was 

known to Mr. Thackeray, who included 

its author among the minor characters of 

The Virginians. ■

The baron visited London upon two 
occasions. Once he crossed from Hel- 

voetsluys to Harwich in eighteen honrs; 
at another time he sailed from Bilbao 

iu a merchant ship, and with a fair wind 

during the whole passage found himself in 

London on the sixth day after setting sail. ■

The baron was disposed to think the 

Thames the finest sight he had seen in all 

his traveb, and derived a grand idea of the 

riches of England from the noble banks of 
the river covered with fine houses and 

gardens. He was pleased to see the grand 

foundry of caimons, bombs, and bullets ; 

and the docks for the king's ships, whereof 

he saw several lying at UK^or, stately 

vessels of surprising bulk, well worthy of 

so wealthy a nation as the English. He 

noted a magnificent building for invalid 

sailors on the bank Oi the river, and 

lying off this bospitel tbe king's yachts, 

richly carved and gilt, which served to 

carry his Majesty and his court over to 

Holland, when he repaired to hia Oerman 

dominions. He was struck by t&e mag- 

nificent show furnished by the river, with 

ite shores lined with vessels at anchor, and 

the stream occupied by ships and boate 

continually coming and going, and fancied 

that no one could contemplate withont 
amazement such a scene of oontinoal 

motion. After "shooting'Tiondon-bridge, 

which he jndged, in right of itetongthand 
of the tides of flood and ebb to whioh it 

stood exposed, to be one of the prineipal ■
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bridges of the irorld, be went ufacne «t 

Whitehall, and oonteaiplated the window 

titrongh which King (AarI«B passed to ihe 
scaffold. ■

AdmiriBg the walks in St. James's-park, 

he jet thought they sefiered from "the 

promiscnaaBoeGB of tlte company " — hvery 

servants and the mobility being permittea 

to promenade there not lees thau persons 

of distinction. The Uall he fonnd espe- 

oially full in the morning ani evoning, 

when their majeatjes waited there wrtb 

the royal family, attended only by half>a- 

dozen yeomen of the gnard. The crowd 

was sometimeB too great ; still, &o ooene 

was one of the most diversified imaginable ; 

the ladies and gentlemen always af^aring 
in very rich dressee, "for the English," he 

notes, "who, twenty years ago, did not 

wear ^Id lace but in tiieir army, are now 
embroidered and bedaubed as mneh c^ the 

French." This refers, howeyer, to persona 

of quality only ; the citizen being still oon- 

. tent with a suit of fine cloth, a good hat 

and wig. "Everybody in general is well 

clad here," c<»tclndeB the baron ; " even 

the beggars don't make so ragged am 

appearance as th^ do elsewhere." ■

Of St. James's Falaoe be notes that, but 

for the gnards abont it, a atninger -would 

scarcely take it to be the residence of a 

sovereign prince ; but the King of Great 

Britain B Guards he thonght to be the 

spmceat he had ever seen, all of a proper 

sute, but yet not soldiers for mere show. 

He fonnd the Life Guards wearing scarlet 

cloth laced with gold at all the seams, and 

faced with blue ; always booted when on 

guard, and, indeed, not daring to be seen 
without their boots until relieved from 

dnty. The Horse Grenadiers wore a like 

uniform, but with caps of sky-blue cloth, 
with the Ordw of the Garter embroidered 

on the front in gold and silver. The Foot 

Guards wore red' coats with bine facings. 

The antique dress of the B&lbetdierB (or 

beefeaters) tmiazed him muob. ■

The baron steered his course to " St 

Anne'a quarter" — Soho seems ^ready to 
have become the chosen resort of the 

foreigner — whe» he had acqaaintance 

with certain French refugees ; and he re- 

newed friendship with various Englishmen 
whom he had met some time before in 

France. His German oompatriots, be fonnd, 

were ehy of him. He visited St. Paul's, 

and thonght the ontside of tjie building 

very magnificent, but regretted that the 
whito stone of which the cathedral had 

been constructed should be so blackened ■

by Ills bdkAb — "tbat bane of London." 

The statue of Queen Anne in front of the 

Ixiilding seeoaed to him nnwarfliT of the 

Qaeen it Topreseoited, of tbe chnndi before 

which it stood, anil of the «it? by whose 
order it was »ected. The iaridie he fonad 

«e jdain as tiw ontside was manificent. 

Ttee dome only was painted of an ash 

oolonr. The scolptaie wss of very inferior 

quality. The-cfaoir was too small, the siie 

of the nave being considered. The organ 

was disadTant(^«oiuly [daced over a 

wood^i balustrade that looked like a gate. 

All round the choir were placed little paws 

or stalls, like the boxes in a playhouse, 

wheroLB sat the m»yor, aldermem, and 

magistrates, when they attended ^nrdi- 

The MeniimeBt, erected in ntemory of £be 

Great Fire, in hu opinion far sumined the 

more famoitB Pillar of Trajan. He greatly 

admired the Royal Exchange, bat judged 
the white marble statue oi Gbtaiea the 

Second, dressed as a Roman esnperar and 

motmted on horsebcu^k, one of the worst 

stAtnes of London, "where, indeed," he 

observes, " sculptnTe is of all arts the least 

cultivated, bnt why I can't conoeive, since 

most of the English have been in Itt^y, and 

have there acqtiired a habit for wtwt is 

fine and curions." At the Tower, whidt he 

desoribes as the Bas^le of London, lie was 

shown the crown jewels, and the crown it- 

self, "Uoob and other outlandish creatopes," 

the areenal of arms) and statues of the kings 

of England frCKa William the Conqnoor 

to James the Seoond, all in armonr and on 

horseback, " but the whole of painted 

wood, which makes them frightful objects." 

From the City the baron rode to Went- 

minater in a hackney-coach, saving (ime, 

but otherwise soffermg oonsideimbly. For 

he finds the hackney-coaches, bom tiuar 

want of springe, intolerably uneasy,' the 

horses, "which are very good," galloping 

for the most part npon pavement OMt he 

decides to be the worst in Europe. The 

abbey of Westnunstor he deseribet as " a 

very Kncient inle, witiunt uiy other benotj 
but its balk. ' He admires oertain of the 

tombs and sculptures, however, and Botes 

the presence at wax - wort eSgiefl of 

Genial Monk, (Carles the Second, and 
the I^chess of Richmond. He «x< 

amined thq ooronation-ohiur; uid df the 
famous stone of Soone ondemeatii it 

relates a curious ab»j ; the btwon, 

it may be mentioned, having, n^an of 

mature years, become a conTort to Bomtn 

Catholicism: "Amongst the reSce," he 

records, " which are stiU ■
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chnTch, tben is one which, for ita antiquity, 

I believfl has not its equal, it bein^ the 

Btoiw which Berred for Jacob's pillow 
when hs dreamt of that myeterious ladder 

which reached np to heaven. This precious 

relic is very maul neglected, and I cannot 

inagine how it came to be ho abandoned 

br that pious king, James Uie Second. Tb« 

EngliBh would do well to make a present 

of it to tiie Be{)Rblic of Venice, where this 

stooe would gradnate exactly with the 
piece of Moses's rock in SL Mark's church. 

The Cardinal Cienfoc^^oa showed me a 
piece of it when I was last at Borne. He 
told me that he stole it on his return from 

PortDAtd, where he had been ambassador, 
when he came to London with a commiB- 

mon from the Emperor to Sing Gteorge the 

f^rst. He added that it was the only 

robbery be was ever guilty of in his life, 

and that be sbonld have been exceedingly 

soTDpnloiK of committing it, if this stooe 

had oeen as maoh honoared in England ae 

it deserved, bat that, finding it neglected 

and despised, he coald not l^lp filching a 

piece of it, which he was ao lortnnate as 

to strike off with a key at the very nick 

of time, when the keeper of it happened 

to be looking another way. I told him 
that I did not think that he needed to 

hare been so very scmpnloos of this theft ; 

that I was persoaded tbat, if he had given 

the keeper a gainea, at moat, he might 

have had a mnch greater piece, and that, 

perhaps, for a triSe more, he might have 

brought away the whole stone. ' Lord ! ' 

ciied the cardinal, lifting np his eyes to 

baaven, 'I wish thea I had porcbased 

it I ' " It may be gathered from this story 

tltat Hba indination to steal relics, and to 

kiM>ck off odd coraeni of curiosities, is not 

confined to EngUshmen. ■

The baron found the St James's quarter 

of the town, and all the " outparte " of 

London in general, Tcry regularly built, 

the atraets straight, broad, and airy, want- 

ing nothing but to be better paTod. He 
-was told that Louis the Fourteenth had 

offered Charles the Second bo famish him 

with stones enough to pare London, pro- 

Tided Charles would supply him with 

gravel from England to lay in the gardens 

of hia royal palaces. The baron thought 

that if the bargain had be^n struck the 

English prince would have bad much the 

advantage, and London would have gained 

greatly. He ascribes the fancy for adorn- 

ing t£e London aqna^«s with gardens to 

the want of atones for paving them, and 

thioks that, "encompassed with iron pali- ■

aadoes, th^ look very much Uke church- 
yards." He notes that, since the accession 

of the Hanover family to the throne of 

Great Britain, London had largely in- 
creased in size. " There is one entire 

qnarter," he writes, " goes by the name of 

Hanover. The Parliament, being apprc- 

henaive that in process of l^me we town 

woald grow too big to support itself 

passed an Act some years ago for reatrain- 
ina the bnilding on new foundationa ; and 

if this had been done twenty years ago tbia 

city w oald ne verthdeBS hare been too large ." ■

The baron had an opportunity of seeing 

the king of England attend Wefitminster 

in state, to terminate the parliameutary 

aession. His majesty, attired in royal 

robes, with hia crown upon his head, sat 

in his state-coach, drawn by eight horses, 

attended by his Horae-goards. Except 

upon occamons of such solemnity, the king 

was content, as the baron records, to be 

carried in a aedan-chair, with a modeat 

attendance of footmen and halberdira^ 

various officers of the court following in 

ooachea drawn by two horses. The royal 

livery servants, in lieu of hats, wore " plain 

cf^is of black velvet made like the caps of 

running footmM»." The baron maintained^- 

all the pretensions of Frenchmen to tho. 

contru'y notwithstanding — that London 

was more populous than Paris. It was 
true that the streets of London were leas 

crowded than those of Paris, and the 

Londoners seemed- to possess fewer coaches 

and carts, but then tbey made great use 

of the Tham^ " which river is seldom 

without carrying forty or fifty thousand 

persons, who, if diffused in the streets, 
would make them look fuller than those of 

Paris." The river he found, indeed, .to he 

quite a spectacle, for the wharves were 
often covered with scarlet cloth or other 

" neat stuffs," and tho watermen, " being 

used to the business, manage it as well aa 

the gondoliers of Yenice." ■

In regard to the character of the English 

people, onr foreigner states bis opinion 

tbat Englishmen are much the same in 

their own country as the French are out 

of Franco; that is to say, haughty, scornful, 

and thinking nothing good enough for 

them ; and tbat in like manner they are, 

when abroad, what the Fr^icb are in their 

own Dountiy — good - natured, civil, and 
affable. Of all nations the Italians were 

the most esteemed by the English, who 
hated the Germans from a notion that 

much English money was shipped abroad 

to enrich Germany, and who were opposed ■
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to the French hy reason of an antipathy 

of long standing, " insomnch that it wonld 

ba a difficult task to determine the age of 

it, and I am apt to think it rans in their 

blood." The English women the traveller 

pronounced to be agreeable companions, 

perfectly well Bhaped, and for the most part 

pretty, hnt wholly devoid of " the art of 

dress." He decides, indeed, that there is no 

people npon earth " that set themaelTes oS 

so ill as the English do; and really they had 

need to be as well shaped as they are, for 

the generality of their dress wonld be in- 

supportable." Nevertheless, he thinks 

highly of the English, while holdieg" that, 

to acquire their friendship, it is absolntely 

neceasary to speak their language. " Many 

of tbem understand French and Italian, 

bat they don't care ,to speak foreign 

laQgnagee, and when they do 'tis either 

from neceGsity or constraint. Now, con- 

straint is what the English don't at all 

like, for, as they enjoy the greatest liberty 

of an^ people in the world, they have an 
aversion to everything which cramps it." ■

Thebarondescribesttae manner of lifeof an 

English fine gentleman, whom he describes 
to be a mediom between the two extremes 

of a scholar and a " Deboshee." He rises 

late, puta on a frock—a close-bodied coat, 

without pockets or plaits, and with straight 

sleeves — and, leaving his sword at home, 

takes his cane and walks usually to the 

park, "the Exchange for men of Quality." 

There be makes certain eng^ements for 

the &y,and,afterretnminghome to dress, 

sanntere to some coSee or chocolate house; 

" for," writes the baron, "it is a sort 

of nile with the English to go once a day 

at least to houses of this sort, where they 

talk-of buBiuesB and news, read the papers, 
and often look at one another without 

opening their lips ; and 'tis very well they 

ttre Eo mute, for, if they wore as talkative 

as the people of many other nations, the 

coffee - bonses would be intolerable, and 

there wonld be no hearing what one man 

said where there are so many." Achocolate- 

house visited by the Baron de Pollnitz 

every morning to paaa away the time was 

invariably crowded. To secnre admisBion, 

nothing more was needed than the dress of 

a gentleman. Here dukes and other peers 

mingled withthe rest; at one o'clock there 

being a general departnre to attend conrt, 

the king s levee, and the queen's apartment. 

At three o'clock the fine gentlemen dine, 

uid at an expensive rate ; parties at taverns 

being very much in fashion, "At private 
houses the ladies retire as soon as dinner ■

is over, and- the men remain at tAble, npon 

which, the cloth being taken off, the foot- 

men placi a bottle of wine, or more, if all 

the guests don't drink the same sort, with 

glasses well rinsed, and then they with- 

draw, and only one waite at the bonSet. 

The bottle now goes round, every one fills 

his glass as he pleases, and drinks as much 

oraslittldashewill; bnt they always drink 

too much, because they sit too long at it." 

Upon at last quitting the table, t£e com- 

pany' go out t^in for the air, either in 

coaches to the Bing in Hyde-park, or on 

foot to St. James's. Operas and plays are 

next visited, and afterwards bails and as- 

semblies. At midnight sapper is served. 

"The companies farmed at taverns are the 

merriest," writes the baron. " A-t day- 

light the jolly carouaers retire home. 

Judge, after what I have now said, whether 

a young gentleman has not as much to 
amuse him in London as at Paris and 

Bome. Believe me, that they who say 

that this city is too melancholy for them 

only Bay so to give themselves an air." ■

The traveller notes the neatness and 

delicacy of the dinner-tables at private 
houses. " There are three dishes com- 

monly at each conree, and plates are often 

laid two or three deep, which is the reason 

that people always eat moro than they 

would otherwise, and that abundance of 

time is spent at table. There is excellent 

beef here, and I am in love with their 

paddings, which are made of floor, 

eggs, cmmbs of bread, and, in shorty a 

thonsond ingrediente that I know nothing 

of, but altogether make very good fare." ■

One English custom the Baron finds 

agreeable enough. " Upon a man's first 

introduction to a family, he salutes the 

mistress of the house with a kiss, and 

though but a vety modest one, 'tis a 

pleasure to see a colour come into the 

ladies' cheeks as if they had committed 
a fault." Witb a second custom the baron 

is leas content. "After a man has been 

entertained he must give something to the 

servante of the house, and this gift mnst 

be proportioned to the rank of the master 

of the house at whose table you have sat ; 

so that, if a duke gives me a dinner foor 

times i week, his footmen would pocket aa 

much of my money as would serve my 

expenses at the tavern for a week^" ■

The baron greatly enjoyed the balls and 

masquerades at the Opera-house in tbeHay- 

markot, and comments upon the splendid 

dresses of the company; "the ladies es- 

pecially are stuck all over with jewels, for ■

r ■
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tkero is no coontiy in the world where 
tiiere are finer diamonds." The Italian 

Open h« declares to be the best and most 

nugnificent in Enropo, the mosio being 

"generall; composed by one Hendel (sic), 

who ia esteemed b; a great many people 

heyond all expression, but others reolcon 

him no extraordinary man, and, for mj 

own part, I think his mnsio not so affecting 

la it is elegant." Of the English plays, 

whUe admitting his imperfect acquaintance 

with the language, he noted that, althongh 

Hey disregarded the " unities," they 

abonnded in happy sentiments, and were 

EDstained hy actors excellent in regard to 

their gestnre and carriage. Concerning 

British recreations generuly, the traveller 

obserrea that they are fairly shared by 
all clanoop, and that, whereas in other 

eonatries the rich alone seemed to have 

a right to pleasure, the English nation 
has diTervions for all ranks, " and the me- 

chanic, a« well as his lordship, knows how 

to make himself merry when he has done 

his work." He finds that the English hunt 

much, " but in a manner very different 

from QB," riding exceedingly hard, and 

chasing a poor hare with as much eager- 

Dees as they would pnrsue a routed enemy. 

"Their hoands and their horses, too, 

encourage their keenness for the sport, 

there not being tho like in the world for 

speed; so that England furnishes almost 

all the nobility in Europe with horses and 

dogs, aa the ^ing of Denmark does with 

falcons." The races at Ifewmarket, he 

thinks, are infinitetysuperior to those seen 

in Italy. "They ore rnu round a large 

plain. Two horsee, mounted by jockeys, 

contend which ehall run fastest. They 
ride without a saddle and with such 

velocity that tho CT'e can scarce keep 

pace 'with them. Upon these occasions 

wagera are laid of seveTal thousand pounds 

sterling." The baron records his convic- 
tion that no nation in the world is so 

fond of laying wagera as the English, and 

he relates how he once saw a man, for 

a wager, run round St. James's-park, 

divested of his' clothes that he might be 
the lees encumbered in the race. Un- 

clothed as he was, "he traversed along 

the Mall through an infinite concourse 

of people." Having finished his race and 

won his wager, he gravely put on his 

clothes near Whitehall, where he had left 

them ; nor did the spectators disapprove 

of his proceeding; " abundance of people, 

instead of checking him for hia insolence, 

threvr him money. Judge by this if any ■

people are so good-natnred and happy aa 

tho English! For it is a custom of the 

country to pay handsomely to all contri- 

buting to the general stock of amasement." 

The baron observed that guineas were 

showered upon jookeys winning a race, 

and that at all their " prize-fightings, rope- 

dancings, tumblings, and anch diversions, 

every one throws down money npon the 

stage to them that play their part heat ; " 

the actors at the opera and the play- 

houses being rewarded with gratuities 

addition to their salaries, "for once 

year every performer has a benefit- 

night, aa ^ey call it." Apparently 

" benefits " were, at this time, confined to 

England. ■

" The English are very much for shows ; 

battles, especially, of what nature soever, 

are an agreeable amusement to them, and 

of these they have all kinds." And then 

the baron discourses of bnll-baiting and 

cock-fighting. " Sometimes they engage 

bulla witit other beasts," he writes, " and 

at other times they have cock-fighting. 

. . . The cocks of England are the beat 

in the world for this sport, that being a 

species of which there is not the like in 

other countries ; tbeirbillis very long, and, 

when they have once begun to fight, they 

battle it with such fury that one, if not 

both, is generally left dead npon the spot. 

Before they are exposed in the pit where 

they are to engage, little spurs are fastened 

to uieir feet, with which these animals gall 

each other dexterously j the Bngliab, who 

are no indifferent spectatoiB of the engage- 

ment, form themselves immediately into 

several parties in favour of the combatants, 

and, according to the custom of their 

country, lay considerable wagers." But 
these " battles of animals " the baron dis- 

covered to he not the only entertainments 

of the kind to be seen in England, there 

being also " combats of gladiators, where 

the wretches for pitiful lucre fight with 

one another at swords, and very often 

wonnd each other cruelly," the spectatora 

delighting in the exhibition, and applaud- 

ing lustily when either swordaman inflicted 

wounds upon his antagonist. Onrforeigner 

noticed, however, that when the conflict 

was at an end the combatants shook hands, 

and made each other to know that they 

bore no malice. "I can't conceive," he 

observes, "how they find any fellows to 

take up such an exercise, the rather because 

it is liable to very fatal consequences, for 

they say that by their laws bo who wounds 

bis adversary shall be at the expense of ■

i,Goo^^[e ■
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coring him, and lie that kills him is to be 

hanged without mercy." ■

Of pugilistic encoanters the baron makes 

no mention. The ondgel and the qnarter- 

Btaff v&K, at the period he disconrsea upon, 

preferred to the fiats as means of testing 

skill and strength, or of dealing ont injnry. 

He notes a meeting of prize-fighters held 

every ereoing daring the snmmer in a 

square near St. James's, "irith no other 

weapons bnt quarter'StaTes, with which 

they break one another's ribs or knock 

one another on the head," fcheyictor being 

generallj regaled by some or other of the 

spectators. He fnrther witnessed in the 

same place " a pack of wrestlers that en- 

deavoored to throw one another down, and 

when one of flie two has tripped np his 

adrersary's heels he politely gave him his 

hand to help him up again." He depre- 
cates the notion, howerer, that the English 

are a crnel people, while admitting that 

in battle they do not readily give quarter, 

and are apt to pnrsne their advantage too 
far. Bat assasBinations he finds to be of 

very ntre occorrence in England, and 

thinks that even the firitish highwayman 
is a more humane creature than Uie robbers 

of other nations. ~ ■

Th6 baron enjoyed various opportunities 

of seeing the royal family, accees to the 

oonrt being easy enough, "nothing more 

being necoasary than to send in one's name 

to the Sake of Grafton, hie 'Majesty's Lord 

Chamberlain, and my Lord Grantham, the 

Queen's Master of the Horse." Moreoyer, 

their majesties, with the princes and prin- 
cesses, were wont at this time to dine in 

public erery Sunday at an oblong table, 

" placed in the midst of a hall surrounded 

with benches to tiie very ceiling, which 
are filled with an infinite number of 

spectators." George the Second is de- 

scribed as not tall, but well shaped, with 

a grave conntenanco and a stately port, 

sp^tking little, bnt with great propriety. 

The queen is said to disdain trifling amuae- 

mente, and to affect simplicity of address ; 

to be of majestic presence, but sceompanied 

with modesty and good nature ; her be- 

haviour most courteous, and her wit sohd 

and sparkling.aud adorned with a thousand 

fine accomplishments. ThePrinceof Wales, 

though not very tall, has a mitiestie air, 

"is extremely civil, affable, good-natured, 

and polite. It may truly i^e said of >)in> 

that he has the aoul of a king, for few 

princes are more generous. He loves 

pleasure and magnificence; he is gallant, 

has a penetrating genius, talks very mnch, ■

but always with judgment and to the 

point." The young Duke of Cumberland 

" reGcmbles what the painters represent to 

us ij the name of Cupid. ... He 

speaks English, High Butch, I^tin, and 

French." With flattering aoeountB of the 

young princesBes — their ahapee, aspect*, 

tempers, virtues, manners, and skill on 
horseback — the Baron de .Pollnita cloMB 

his description of the roy«l family of 
England. ■

Here we may leave our intelligent 

foreigner. His stay was but brief — not 

quite a month — yet he proved himself 

observant enough. He finished his bwrels 

in England with a visit to the royal palaeee 

at Hampton Court, Windsor, and Ecmmng- 

ton, and then forthwith embarked for Hm< 

land, " bnt had not a quiek passage, by 

reason of a calm that Burprised us at sea, 

so that we conld neither go forwards nor 

backwards. At length, five days after we 

had left London,- we arrived in the mouth 

of the Maese, where we bore a hard gale 

of wind which blew all night ; next day 

we got safe into the Maese, and by noon 

came to Botterdtun, from whenoe I set out 

the same day for the Hagne." ■

MB. WEGG AKD HIS CLASS. ■

Thb original Mr. Wegg, it will be reool- 

leoted, resided at a street comer, where he 

kept a stall, sold ballads, maintained u 

wooden leg, deliberated carefully as t« 
whether he should "invest a bow" in 

the varions persons who need a crouin^, 

and was considered " a literary man " bj 

one Hr. Boffin, who had retired from the 
dust business. ■

That Mr. Wegg represents a numerottfl 

class, I have been enabled 'to verify bj 

personal olMervation. My Weggs mtc 

been usually engaged in the oroaaiijg- 

Bweeper line of business, rather than in 

the gingerbread and bMlad trade, H is 

true, bnt I am enabled to aflirm with con- 

fidence, that any cxscnpation which is 

carried on at street comers, deTelo|Ma in 

time your perfect W^g. ■

Thus, &oing to our house, whioh is con- 

tiguons to an important square, is a sort 

of comer, forming a garden to a great 

mansion, and projecting like a rounded 

shoulder. This spot, beeides offering & 

comfortablesnpport, oommands three oroB W - 

ings, which diveige from it like the spdces 

of a wheel. Kever was there, in honse- 

agents' phrase, so desiiaUe a sitnatioD, ■

,Goo^^[c ■
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from ft Bweepiiig, or sireepcr'at point of 

view^^n*, we ought say, point of action; 
for new wonld not enter into his nata- 

nllf practical cftlcniBrtion. Here it was that 

our Wogg panned his operationB. ■

Ha was poeitiTelj' a most interesting 

beiag as renrda apecalation and enter- 

tainment. Like hia great prototjpe, he 

ioA a wooden leg ; like him he was 

literary ; and, finally, like him, nnder 

corer of affecting to follow hia profes- 

sion, he aaaidnonBly cultivated another, 

mmely, that of Enmbng. He waa a broad' 

glionldered, etnrdy being, with a black 

b«aid, and a rongh, almost ferocious 
manner. He commanded the ariatooratic 

squre and' the highly-reBpectable street 

t^t led into it, and t^ranniaed over na 

who lired in hia diatrict, aa he no donbt 

diMc to consider it to be. ■

The artfnl fellow, who waa pampered 

hj indnlgenoe, never even condeecmded 

to foUow ma bnsinesa. The wheel spol^efl 
tiut he affected to watch overwere always 

deep in mnd, while he lay against hia wall, 

his long broom beside Mm. He affected 

to Buffer from infirmities ; his 1^ — that is 

the ahmnoe of hia leg — oanaincr him pains ; 

tkii^h, when he saw one of hia clients 

if^iroaidiin^ on the opposite aide, he would 

Btomp acrooB to levy his rates and taxes. 

Somehow, as I emerge from onr house, I 

always find myself casting an nneasy 

glance in (he direction of the comer to 

see if our tyrant be at his post, which he 

ioTariaUy is on each festive occasion, 

leasing against his wall, in the sou, 

^th his broom leaning also beside him ; 

vearing his rabbit-^in cap, and a double- 

hreaated waistcoat with mother-of-pearl 

battona, like a Tirtooas stage-mstie ; his 

hands in his bieeohes' -pockets ; and — 

his wooden leg. As for passing him 
hj on the opposite side, affecting to 

\» afaseat and not to have seen hmi, it 

ii idle; for be challenges yon in a sten- 

torian voice, wishing " Oood raoniing I " 

in a sort of mocking tone that has no 

Jtianmee to the weather, or good news, 

w to good wishes ; bnt which si gn ifies as 

iWn as tones can signify it, " What are 

JM aneakin' hf in that 'ere skalkin* 

nHgemmen-iike way, a tryin' to cheat me 

ol wtj lawfnl rights, shirkin' yer proper 
cnNBin' ? " At QoB post he was generally 

n|^)orted liy a poftoeman, whose "fixed 

pan*" it always was, and the pair were 

gmeraUy in easy oonveraation. ■

WHh reEord to the wooden leg, this 

utfal''oot£erer"evidently tried to m^ire ■

the idea that what it supplied had been 

lost in the service of his country. He 

never said so in direct terms to -as, his 

dependents, among whom were military 

men whom it was impossible to deceive, 

for with bis labbit - skin cap and red 

waistcoat he was totally opposed to the 

ideal of the " old soldier," save so far 

aa the metaphor went. Bat for casuals 

it did very well. He was perpetually 

using this leg in conversation, telling ns, 

aa news of the highest interest, that " the 

leg," meaning the stump, "waa werry bad 

tlut day," or waa "shootin'," or that it 

had been " like to bustin' all night with 

the pains." There was quite on episode 

connected with this limb, when on some 

occasions the leg — ^the one of wood — was 

broken in twain, I really beUeve in some 

pablic-house row, and he appeared witil 
it elaborately spliced, and held together 

by splinters. We had actually, such was 

his insolent fyrannv, to get the fellow a 

new leg ; and though the cost, as he stated 

himself, of a serviceable article, was no 

more than ten shillings, he continued for 

many months to extort sums of money on 
the statement that " it were near all made 

up," and that "three and six was all that 

were wanted for the leg." The rampant 

selfishneaa and arrogance of the being 

were never so conspicuously displayed as 

when he would stump aorose, as a matter 

of favour, "to ahow the new leg" to his 

supporters, and receive a testimouial for 

this nicefy of feeling. ■

Aa a matter of course there was only 

one thing wanting (o give a finish to 
this fellow. It occurred to him one 

day, when " the leg" was beginning to 

grow rather "fiat, and bad ceased to 

draw, that something might be dons in the 

direction of combining sweeping — or vrhat 

be considered sweeping — with B&lvatioB. 

In other words, our incubus appeared as 

a perooii of strong religious feelings ; as 
one that was "saved." This he exhibited 

by the delivery of some printed verses, 

with which, abandoning all pretence at 

dealing with mud of an earthy kind, he 

proceeded to stop all bis clients. Tlie tinei 

were of the most truly devotional order, 

ontmoodying Moody. ■

And yet I do not know whether this 

tyrant of the broom is not (o be preferred 

to a brother of the same profession, whose 

mode of extortion, though based on totally 

different grounds, is not less galling. The 

yoke of this being grows more and more 

galling, and actnally drives tJie regular ■
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paaser-br to circalte and devions bjirayH 

to avoid his extortion. This is a dilapi- 

dated old freebooter, far ^ne in years, 

too feeble almost to perform evea the 

duties he pretends to execute; a perfect 

faineant, in short; and yet, I have no doubt, 

far more Bdccesefnl inhis profesBionthan the 

real painstaking sweeper. He has secured 

amagnificent "pit«h" — a point command* 

ing cross roads — by which a tide of human 

traffic is always pouring, in the direction 

of a great railnay station. A long row of 

houses are in course of slow aud leisurely 

construction, entailing the nsnal hoarding, 

and an improved wooden pathway with 

a rail. This, at first blush, seemed to 

disarrange all the economy of this aged 

tax-gatherer; the arrival of carts, scaf- 

folding, 1^., seeming likely to throw his 

cliente into disorder, if not to divert the 

trafBo altogether. So, no doubt, it at first 

seemed even to his ignorant gsze ; still 

more so to the victims, who hoped that he 

would be driven into another parish. But 

it actually proved that this apparent death- 

blow was only made for hia interests-— the 

rail and wooden pathway becoming a sort 

of toll-gate, or f nnnel into which all were 

forced to pass ; he sending at the entrance 

with his extended palm. Yon were driven 

up against him, with a certainty of being 

recognised by his dim eyes — whereas, 

before, there wss a chance of escaping by 

taking a circuit round him. ■

Of all hia class, I dialike this old extor- 

tioner the most, and I should say he was the 

most unblushingly sordid and ungrat«fnl 

of his kind. He is so pampered that he 

has come to take his penny as a right — his 

dne, in short — while the withholding of it 

is a positive injury. As you come up, he 

has two glances : one at the face, the other 

at the hand. Ton greet him with a " Good 

morning; " but if he notes that the fingers 

are not seeking the waistcoat^pooket, he 

will sparcely reply; while so economical is 

he of the slight trouble which the touching 

of his tattered caubeen entaOs, that I 

can see he keeps his old arm in an at- 

titude about half way up, ready to ascend 

promptly if the approaching fingers are seen 

tobebasywith theirproperfunctions ; and 

the ungrateful rascal has often forborne his 

cheap aoknowledgment, checking his arm 
on its road when he has found that there 

was no hope of toll. This, even, in the case 

of a regular patron. The snrly, grumpy 

gaze, intensified by the privileged ill- 

hnmonr of old age, with which he would 

follow a figure which had thus disap- ■

pointed him, illustrated admirably the only 
definition of gratitude which could be 

made intelligible to him. I'or my part; I 

have at lut adopted open hostility, de- 

clining to recognise him at all — a state of 

things he himself cannot recognise at all; 

bat hia looks are so reproacUnI, and, at 

the same time, menacing, that I feel I most 

come to some honourable arrangement bj 

way of pension or otherwise. ■

Between the original Wegg (my Wegg, 

that is) and this old fellow, t£ere is aBecend 

old man, of hobbling gait, who haaa mono- 

poly of the square — that is, of the other 

end— who haa no regular stand, but aweepa 

here, there, and everywhere. He is ongood 

terms with the bar-keepers and dustmen, 

and leads a lounging life. His ease oSen 

another wonderfnl instance of the strtnge 

infinence of sweeping combined with beg- 

ging, on the human character. In hiia 

it has induced an ass-like patience and 

abasement almost inconceiTable. During 

the whole period of our acquaintance- 

it haa lasted now for years, and I pass him 

now every day — he has never extorted a 

penny from me. Yet with a supeniatnial 

patience that would be admirable in anoQiet 

cause, he is ever ready with his oheeqniona 

salute ; thus going on qnite an opposite 

principle from that of thie selfishly econo- 

mical sweepers, who will not expend abow 

save on the certainty of receiving payment 
for it. I am not sure that he is not niss 

in his generation, and that he will not end 

in extorting his daily obol from me. As 

it is, I feel occasional twinges ; and he le- 

bukes me by his spaniel-like bearing. ■

There are other varieties of the speoiee. 

There is the dandy sweeper, for inatwice, 

who cultivates his crossing like a flower- 

bed, and appeals in a way that is perhspa 

the most irresistible. The rest may be a 

perfect quagmire, and yon may be pnided 

and distracted thinking how yon, or rather 

those dainty boots, are to get across and yon 

st£nd, like the traveller, seeking a ford. 

Suddenly you descry this charming path, 

smooth as a rolled gravel walk. Here ia 

s real service. In Piccadilly, nigh to the 

Boyal Academy, there is some such pains- 

taking caterer. To give the frequent 

copper, in such a case, is a matter of con- 

science; and he must ha-ve a hardened 

heart who could walk across, and not 

acknowledge the obligation. And here, by 

the way, it may be noted that crossings 

bring out the weak places of htiman oba> 

racter, and toll against the pedestrian 

as well B§ the sweeper. In » crowded ■
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UioronglifaTe, like the ono just mentumed, 
ean be noted aa exhibition of rattier un- 

worthy "sknlkiiig," people affecting to 

post acTDsa, as if in a harry, or to get 

(^rer nnobserred under cover of the bene- 

Tolent offices of Borneone, more noble of 

■oil, who ia actoally feeing the keeper. 

OtkeiB again, ashamed of this rather de- 

grading feeling, brazen it ont with an 

airj and defiant bearing, as if in protest 

■gainst imposition. This is snrelj an in- 

justice, as it is an ill, nngraoions return for 
a real service. ■

fint, on the whole, I tbink there should 

1» an Act of Parliament to regulate cross- 

iog-aweeping, or to relieve walkers from the 

very embarrassing position they are placed 

in. That it is one of the callings that 

demoralises iia professor, I have made ont. ■

TOQITHEB. 

Basis that on a mon of Hij, 
Laughing, ia ths muhina play j 
Babei to wbom tha loDgeat day ■

Seemi to flyl 
Babeato whom all things are toyi. 
Life a iiieet tliat nertir cloyl, 
Borne a foant of limple jo^g, ■

' Bahea io bright, lo bleat, go fair, 
With (limpied oheekiand golden hair) 
Can they bs — that happy pur ! — ■

Yon and I f 

Bab«i no longer, now they atray. 
Girl and bo^, beside the bay 
Oa a ionabme faoHday — ■

Fond, bntriiy. 
Bmilea ue many, word* ore fsw. 
Heart! are light, when life ii new 
And eyca ars bloA than the blue ■

Of the Bky. 
g Bchoolboy ' ■

.e maiden fairtc ■

OaUi'ring acaweed — can thsy be ■
Ton and I P 

Boy and girl ara nun and wife ; 
Hand in band they walk for life i 
Feaoa and joy be tbeiia, and atrife ■

Come not nigh I 
Wand'rera by the Eternal Deep 
Whose ihore* ara Time, lo may thoy keep 
Together, and together lieep ■

By^and-by I 
Blepp in death when day is done. 
Wake to life beyond the nin ; 
On* on earth, in HaaTen one— ■ ■

Yoa and I ! ■

BOUND THE ROODEB. ■

At eventide in the sweet early summer, 

when soft breezes steal the perfume of the 

hawthorn, there are few more pleasant 

lonnges than the walla of Chester — ^look- 

ing down on the modem' city, which has 

overflowed ita harrier and spread oat 

far and wide ; on the oroharda white with 

rosy-hearted apple-blossom; on the Dee ■

harrying seaward, no longer a port of 

renown, bat only spoken of in connection 

with salmon ; and on the Boodee, or Rood- 

eye, the sometime islet beneath the oaatle, 

the Bnnnymede of ancient Caerleon. ■

It was on Chester walls that I met, some 

years agone, a strange old man, oivil- 

Bpoken withal — a aort of "oldest inhabi- 

tant " grafted on the local antiquary. I 

was dawdling along, breathing the soft 

perfumed air, and dreaming I know not 

what of Chester real and Cheater im^i- 

nary, of such stem entities as coal and 

etit, and of the strange stories constructed 

by early writers. I marvel .greatly whether 

they went on telling tbeir wondrous tales 

tilt they believed them themselvee, or did 

not rather the monkish sage who carried 

back the Cestriao annals to Noah's flood, 

put his tongue in his cheek and chuckle 

softly at the quaint conceit, that, in the 

youth of the world, the site of Chester was 

occupied by the city of Neom^us, so-oalled 

from Magna, the son of Somothes, the eon 

of JaphetP Who was the Welshman, I 

should like to know, who, looking upon 

Noah and his family as a set of mushroom 

upstarts, insieted on a Welsh founder for 

the great bulwark against the hill-sLen — ■ 
aa is confessed in the name Caerleon — for 

does not this signify that the city was 

built by Leon Tawr, or Qawr, a giant of 

Albion, whose skeleton, nine feet, at least, 

in height, was dug np within historic 

times in Pepper-street P And how did 

those very real and genuine foreign gentle- 

men of that crack corps, the Twentieth 

Legion, somamed Yiotriz, pass their time 

while quartered in Deva, or Cestria, as it 

was indifferently called F No doubt in 

samptnous feaatinge, varied by occasional 

roadandraid-makingin the vicinity. Pro- 

bably they pooh-poohed the wild-boiar meat 

of the west as a poor Bubetitnta for the 

genuine Lncanus aper, bat what fish that 

swims in laiy summer seas can compare 

with the lordly salmon of the Dee P It 

was sweet, no doubt, to revel on Ausonian 

ground, to watch the varying hues of the 

dying mnllet, but what genuine epicure 

could compare that martyred fish to his 

northern rival p Did Boman dandies urge 
their ohariota round the Boodee P Did — 

but here mine ancient friend interposed : 

" I see you are a stranger, sir " — no doubt 

he gathered that from my vacant store 

— "you are passing the Phcenix Tower, 

pray look at it and read the insoription." 

Confound him I The vision was gone. 

•The great square enclosure with its ■
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Tidghty Tftllum asd broad fosse ; &» 

Bpears of tlie legionarim tipped vith fire 

hf the setting sun ; and alas ! the otowbm 

of rosee, the pnrple triolinia, and the 

banquet Haelf vraiahed at the toaoh of' 

that seedy Ithnriel — and there, Bfaring 

me in the face, was a flonr-mill and 

the Phcenix Tower. The phcsnix, m mj 

Belf-constitated gaide informed me, itm 
the creet of the Faintere' and Stationers' 

Company, bnt, aa a tablet explains, 
there is more hnman intereet than 

Etttachea to the Painters' and StationerB' 

Company inrolved in the Phoenix Tower. 
EVom its sammit Charles Stoart wit- 

nessed the defeat of his army on Bowton 

lioor. On that fatal 27th of September, 

1645, Sir Marmadake Langdale and tiie 

BoyalJBte were ntterly defeated by the 

Parliamentary General Poyntz. Three 

years had passed since the alarm of war 

was first raised in Ohester cifrf by the 

daring Parliament men, whose dram was 

Bnt to pieces before their eyes by the loyal 

and infnriated mayor, and no city was 

more thoronghly attached to the losing 

side. Sir Abraham Shipman, thegOTemor, 

threatened by Sir William Brereton at 

Hawarden, destrt^ed all the houses with- 

sot the wall, and their nnfortnnato in- 

habitants were oompelled to take refnge 

within the city. Then came my Lord 

Byron, ae military commander, heartily 

mpported by Major Walley, who made 

beayy reqeisitions on the citieens, and 

Insisted all offers of snrrender, till at last 

^he king arrived amidst the ahonts and 

loctamations of the eitizena ; took his 

odgings at Sir Francis Gammnl's in the 

jower Bridge-street, opposite St. Olave's 

3hnreh, and all looked hopefully forward 

o the attack to be made npon Aim Parlia- 

oentan army — in the rear by SirUarma- 

Inke Longdate, and in front I7 all the 

oroes in the cify. Bnt the Boyt^ists 

eokoned in this, as in many similar oases, 

rithont taking into aocount that readinees 

f resonroe whioh was a salient pecnliarity 

i the Pttrliameatary chiefs, and also with- 

nt remembering the unreadiness of tbeir 

wn leaders. Sir Marmadake Langdale did 

wU Mciongh, bnt the Royalists in Chester 

■ith the king were aotoally shu^ miongh 

) allow the beleagnertBg forces to send 

dnforoementa to General Poynte. No 

Mmer did that leader see fre^ troops 

jming to hie aid, then he fell fttrioaBiy 

pon Sir Harmadnke, who, now being 
noself attacked in front and reiu*, imder- 

ent ntter defeat, and was drivm off ■

pell-mell. A pretty sight this for a 

king! "Yes, sir," adds my oompouitm, 

" a'moat awfal, sir. Whai most bis feel- 

ings have been at seeing his own men 

mmiing away F " It oocorred to me that 
this battle of Howton Moor was bat a 

type of many in the long fight between 

king and Parliament. On the king's aide 

were loyalty, rank, and numbers, on that 

of the Parliament, fanaticism and ability. 

Conrage mnat have been eqnal, bat not dn- 

played to eqoal advantage. InthefoUowiw 

February, Chester, worn oat byalanna and 

privationB, snrrendered to the Parliament. 

It yna time, tot the citiaens were rednoed 

to sad stnits. The city lands were all 

mortgaged, the fnnds qnite exfaanated, and 

the pla& melted down. The dty wiUiout 

the walls waa in mine, and two yeara aft^ 

wards was visited by the plagde. ■

Discoarsing moch of old Cheater, we 

pass slowly rooud the walla till we reach a 

broad bright stretcli of emerald green tnrf, 

extending from the city wall to the gray 

river — a speoies of natural ciroos, in the 

centre of whioh oows are quietly grazing. 

As we reach this spot I note a change in 

the demeanour of my companion, as 

astounding as that whioh oame over Fttz- 

James's Gaelic guide at Coilantogle ford. 

The aged man expands as it were, his dim 

eye brightens. Sie has done with oarra- 

tive for the present, and is himself in quest 
of information. The sight of the lace- 
oourse— the famoBB Boodee — ia too much 

for him. The antiquary vanishes, and the 

sportsman starts into sight. This ancient 

Briton, learned in topogr^ihioal lore, sinks 

from the position of the lecturer to that of 

the student. He whispers in low tone a 

pertinent en(iuiry. He asks me not touch- 

ing my great woric, just now in preparation, 

On the Veracity of History ; he has for- 

gotten all about Ha^na the grandson of 
Japhet; he recks litUe of the Phcenix 

Tower and the sorrows of King Charles 

the Muiiyr, and Cavalier and Bonndhead 

are to him aa very nan^t. His voice biases 

in mine ear the question, "What'U win 

t'Coop ? " Great heaven, he takes me for 

a " sporting character," one deep in the 
mysteries of "the staWe-money, "being 

on," and accomplished in the highw^s 

and byways ol tiie turf ! He goes on to 

state that he is notabetting-^man, but likes 

to have a trifle on t'Coop. My oldest 
inhabitant ia not what I took him for. He 

arica, quite teohnioally, " What is going to 

spin," and ineantiously avers a preferenee 

f«r a mysterious outside. His' ■

,Gooi^[o ■

r ■
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turn ii due, I find, to the evil inflneace of 
a brotbo^— a barb«r at Newmarket — whi 

*tipfl" ue refparded with profoTud rerer- 

SDoe by the Cheeier antiqa&ij. His broUier 

bunra all the good thingi in a general way 

—in fact, is ench a geniDH of tha turf that 

I wooder he has cot bong up the tongs far 

ffood aod aye — bnt is in "a ina» " a1 

uiis partiontar cap. 

- I oftee knew an amiable but dissipated 

philoaopher who cared nothing for ihe 

pMt All he wanted to know about was 
the fntnra — the oonrse of the Stock Ex- 

thxage, which horse wonld win the Derby, 

ittd so forth ; bnt his prejudices shall not 

prercnt my tracing rapidly the cnriona 

growth of the Chester Cap, one of the 

Koat intereating and historio of English 

noes. Its birth is &r distant among the 

lingular customs, probably of P^^ origin, 

wluoh became incnuted on the day of 

fBaating preceding Lent. Among the 

"hwdable exercises and playes of Ohester 

nrely there need," is a long list of the 

btHQagea offered by the various gnilds on 

Shrove Tnesday. The old homage of the 
ahoemakeis took the form of a football 

of the valne of 3a. 4d., or thereabont. All 

persona married within the past year " did 

oSer unto the Compasye of Drapers in 

homage a ball of salte, of the qnantitie of 

a bonJe, profitable for few nses or pnr- 

poses." This ball of salt was afterwards 

chsnged into a Bilver arrow, a meet prize 

for arohers, and contended for by them on 

tite Boodee — the pleasant meadow which 

served in winter for the paetnre of oows, 

in eomroer as a lecreation-gronnd for the 

good citimns. All tiie homages were dae 

(Ri Shrove Taesday "at the crosse npon 

tilteroedeI>ee,"orBood-eye — the Island of 

the CroBS — whither went the mayor and 

corporation, probably with the entire popn^ 

ktion of the city. Prom one of the 

hran^es renderod on the last day of the 

oamival has arisen one of the greatest 

sporting events of the year. ■

The saddlers' old homage to the drapers is 
thus set forth: "Also wbweas the com- 

pany and occnpation of the Sadlers witbin 

the cittie of Ohester did yearely by onstom, 

time ont of the memory of mtai, did the 

■■me day (Shrove Tuesday), hower, and 

]daee, before the said mayor unto ttie Com- 

panye' of Drapers in Chester, did offer, 

npon the truncheon of a staffe or speare, a 

certain homage, called the Sadlers' ball, 

beintf a -ball of ailke of the bignes of a 

bowfe, which was profitaUe for few nses 

sad purposes as it was, the which ball the ■

said Drapers did oast np among the 

thronnge, to get it who oonld, in whioh 

throange also mnch hnrt was done, the 

said mayor and aldermen, with consent of 

the Drapers af oressid, did alter and change ; 

that in plaoe thereof the said Company of 

Sadlerasbonld offer before the mayor anto 

the Dn^rs, a bell of silver, the which bell 
was ordained also to the reward for that 

horse which with speede ronning there 

shonld mn before all otheiB, and then 

psentlye shonld be given, the same day 

and place." How, wh^, or why the 

ancient cnstoms of man and horse racing, 

and enJOTing the sport of football on 

Shrove Taesday fell into deenetnde is 

not very clear. Probably the Puritan 

wave whioh swept over England in the 

hundred years ending with the Restoration 

had something to do with it, for in 1609 

the conditions of bearing away the bell 

appear totally changed. The popish and 

pagan associations of Shrove Tneeday are 

got rid of by tranafarrii^ the horse-race 
to St. George's Day. The drapers and 

saddlers vanish into n%ht, and the con- 

test on the Koodee becomes St. Qeorge'a 

race. This change was dne somewhat 

to the public spirit of Ur. Bobert Ambrye, 

ironmonger, sometime sheriff of Chester, 

who in the mayoralty of Mr. William 

Lester did, upon his own cost, cause 

"three silver bells to be made of good 

value, whioh bells &e appoynted to be 

ranne for with horses npon St. Qeoige's 

Day, upon the Boode Dee from the ifew 

Tower to the netes, there turning to ran 

up to the Watergate, the horse which came 

fiiste thwe to hare the bests bel], the second 

to have the Bcconde bell for that year, 

patting in money and sureties to deliver 

in the bells that day twelvemonth, and the 

winners bad the money pat in by those 
horses that mime and the use of the bells. 

The other bell was appointed to be run for 

the same day, at t^e ringe, upon the tike 

conditions. This was the first beginninge 

of St. Qflorgo'a race, to which chai^^ee, it 

is said, M>. Ambrye had some allOwanoe 
from the cittie." In ite new form the 

stiver bell appears as a challenge plate 

rather than a prise ; bnt another change 

was made in 1623, by Mr. John Bnreton, 

the mayor, who altered " the said race to 

run from beyond the new tower, and so 

round the Bood Dee, and the bell to be of 

greater value and a free ball — to have it 

freely for ever, which sh^ winne the same ; 

to the whioh he . gave liberally, and 

oansed the onlde bells with more money ■

i,Goo^^[c ■
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to be put ont in Bse, the whicb use shonid 

nuke the free beli jearl; for ever, there to 

be mnue for on St, George's Day for ever." ■

St. George's races were celebrated with 

great pomp ftnd ceromonj. In olden times, 

probably becanse there was great lack of 

other amnsementa, men set great store on 

pageants and processions. The programme 
of the oirio march to the fioodee is 

minntely given in the Harleian MS3. 

First marched men in ivy, with black 

hair and beards " very owgly to beboaUe," 

with garlands and clnbs. The duty of 

these "salvage men" — favonrite characters 

in all maeqnes and mnmminge — was to 

scatter fire- works abroad to make "way 
for the reet of the showe:" doubtless an 

effectual method of getting throngh a 

crowd. Following these came St. George 

on horseback, with his attendants ; then 

Fame, aleo on horseback, with a tmmpet 

and an oration ready prepared for delivery. 

Next came Mercnry, " to descend from 

above in a clonde, his wingesard all other 

natters in pompe and heavenlie mnsicke 

with him, and after his oration spoken to 

ryde on horaebacke with the ntnsicke 
before him." Then followed one called 

Chester, " with sn oration and dmms," and 

others bearing the arms of the King, and 

of the Prince of Wales, Earl of Chester. 

Close behind these rode the priKe-hearers 

with a " bell dedicated to the Kinge, being 

double gilt, with the Kioge's arms npon ; " 
the " bell dedicated to the Prince with his 

armes," and the "cup for St. Geoi^e,' 

carried upon a sceptre " in pompe." The 

Gestrisn population at the commencement 

of the seventeenth century must have had 

a tremendons appetite for speech- making, 

for Peace, Plenty, Envy, and Love all de- 

livered their orations before the mayor and 

hia brethren in their best apparel of scarlet. ■

Why and when St. George's Day, like 

BhroveTi]eBday,weBabandoned for the first 

week in May there is no evidence to show ; 

in ^t, a strange darkness hangs over the 

Boodee from Mayor Brereton's time. The 

rectification of the calendar is perhaps 

the best explanation, as the first week in 

May comes very near old St. George's Day. ■

On, past the Boodee, till we halt under 

the shadow of the great red sandstone 

cathedral, newly restored by Sir Gilbert 

Scott. Sot a desirable material, I take 

it, this sandstone of the newer for- 
mation. It has been used in Chester for 

chnrch-bailding with a most nnhappy 
effect. Under the infinence of heat and 

cold, snow and rain, this sandstone loses ■

all its angles, retaining but a rounded, 

wavering, uncertain outline, conveying, 

withal, an idea of rottenness within as well 

aswithont. Theoathedralhas, nevertheless, 

been bravely reetored, and to those who 

admire buildings of a dull red colour, the 

cathedral church of St, Werbnrgh may be 

beautiful enough. 

- As I stroll along the rows, or two-storied 

streets, for which Chester is famons, the 

quaint architecture of the honses — the new 

being scmpnlonsly imitated from the old — 

Bete me pondering on the many strange 

scenes enacted here since Roman Agricola 

kept court in Deva : barons, lay and 

spiritual, on their way to the parliament 

of Hugh Lnpns, the Count Palatine ; 

strange Shrove- Tuesday processions ; par- 

liamentary drum- beatings; royal reception 

of Charles the First, and less cordial 

welcome of James the Second — swift tq 

depart, the "people seeming not well- 

disposed;" Monmouth, handsome, hapless, 

feather-brain, settiog off for the race-conrse, 

to ride his own horse there and carry off 

the prise; and,moreGtraDge than all, those 

Whitsuntide shows — the Miracle plays of 

Bigden — possibly only adapted and re- 

written by that dramatic monk from the 

earlier and md«' works of a playwright^ 

who lived, andmoved, and had his beingin 

the long reign of Henry the Builder. His 

Mysterieswereenscted under the mayoralty 

of Sir John Ameway, and then seem to 
have been discontinued until their revival 

by Higden, the -author of the Polychn^ 

nicon, who flourished three-quarters of a 

century later. So far as the ancertainty of 

names and dates will permit any opinion 

as to the share of the two authors in pro- 

ducing the Chester Mysteries, It would 

seem that they were written originally in 

Latin, and that Higden txaoslated them ; 

not withont difficulty on the part of the 

authorities, for he "was thrise at Bome 

before he oonld obtaine leave of the Pope 

to have them in the English tongue." 

Other monks, donbtlees, assisted in the 

curious plays, which startle the modem 

reader by their apparently blasphemous 

familiarity in dealing with sacred subjeots. 

To one who sees perfection in bis own 

age alone, it may seem that the Mystery 

and Morality plays of the Middle Ages 

taught little except licentionsneBs atad im- 

piety. The coarse lango^e, the irreverent 

use of holy names, and the familiar exhi- 
bition of the most awful events are, 

donbtless, offensive to the delioaoy of the 

nineteenth century ; but, if we attempt to ■
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realise the conditions under which these 

plays were performed, ve shall soon leam 

to think more charitably of them, their 

authors, and their audience. It should 
be remembered th&t the audience was 

oomposed almost entirely of persons who 
could neither read nor write. The 

only methods for bringing home to the 

popalar mind the leading incidents of 

sacred history, were pEontings or these 

cnrions dramatio performances. It is im- 

possible to suppose that the monkish 

anthors dreamt of any irrererence, in their 

Teiy familiar handling of the most elevated 

themes. "Sach speotacles," said Mr. 6. 

Ellis, in bis preface to Way's Fablianz, 

"indicate the aimplicity, rather than the 

libertinism, of the age in which they were 

exhibited. Thedistinotion between modesty 

of thought and decency which resides in 

the expression, is a modem refinement ; a 

compromise between chastity and seduc- 

tion, which stipnlatefi not the exclusion 
bat only the disguise of Ucesttousneaa." 

There is no doubt that, whatever the com- 

parative standard of morality in the past 

and present may be, the language of peer 

and ploughman, dame and tirewomao, was 

coarse, not to say filthy, at least as late as 

the reign of Queen' Anne; and that the 

habitual employment of the most literal 
terms was no evidence of immoral life. 

In France, the fashion of calling things by 

their vulgar names lasted much longer. 

Superfine Horace Walpole was tembly 

shocked at the coarse language of Madame 

dn DeSand, of witty and literary renown. 

Hnch of the indelicacy of the Mysteries is 
due to th» introduction of comic incidents 

and dialogue to tickle the ears of the 

gronndlings. It would hEirdly be supposed 

that very much fun could be got out of 

the launohiug of the ark, but the mediajval 

dramatist is quite equal to the occasion. 

Feeling, with dramatic instinct, that the 

subject requires lighten in g, lest the 

audknoe grow weary, he introduoes a 

downright family quarrel. This debate 

between Noah aad hia wife is a prominent 

feature in the Coventry and Townley, as 

well as in the Chester Mysteries. Chaucer 

^htdes to it as a matter of notoriety : 

Host thoQ not )ierd ^good Nicholas) also 
The torwe of Nob with his felawehip 
Or dut he might get hie «if to ibip 7 

It is impossible to trace the origin of this 

absard dispute to any source but the 

Mysteries. One of the chief motives for 

acting these plays was the gratification of 

the populace, and this end would not have ■

been obtained, had not the sombre cha- 

racter of the plots been relieved by a specie; 

of bnfioonery adapted to their tute. Thie 

is set forth clearly in the Banes, or Pro- 

logue to the Chester Mysteries — 

In pwentaa set fonith ftppaTentlj to all ayne 
The Old and New Tertoment with lifely oomfortli 
lutermuigliase therewiUi oolj to make aporM 
Bom thiaga not warrBoted.bj tmj writt- ■

These Chester Mysteries were played ir 

the true Thespian cart, " a high scaifold 

with two rowmes, a higher and a lower 

upon four wheeles." In the lower com- 

partment the actors apparelled themselves 

and in the upper " they played, being al 

open on the top, that all beholders mighl 
heare and see them." The actors wen 

members of the various trade guilds, anc 

they played "first ab the Abaye gates 

then wheeled to the High Crosse befon 

the mayor, and so to every streete." ■

In one of these plays, De fieluvio Noe 

the title and stage directions are in Latin 

the rest !n English. The first perGonag< 

put upon the stage is Deus, and then Noal 
arrives to receive his commands. Noahai 

once calls his family together, and tbt 

building of the ark goes on and all is wel 

till Noah's wife arrives, and flatly refnsei 

to have anything to do with the ark — ■

I will not doa after dij read. 

Noah makes sundry reflections on the sex ■

Larde that women l>eiie crabed a;e \ ■

And non are meelce that dare I saye. ■

Thi* ia well leen bj ma to-i»3 ■
In witnew of jee eich one. 

In Higden's Mystery, the patriarch is not 

nearly so ontspoken as in the Townlej 

version, wherein he brings his recalcitrani 

spouse very qnickly to reason : ■

Noi. Ym men that hu wjfs : Whytethajat }on{ 
If je laf joure Ijfa : chastioe thare toog 
UethjQk my hert ryies : both leijr and lonj 
To aa aich stryfa : wedtnen emoDg. 
Bot I ; Ab bare X blye ; ihall ohaityM thia. ■

TJiOH, Tit may ye mys ! Hicholl nedj. ■
Noa. I shall moke ys itdll bb stcne i begynnai ol 

blnnaer 
I shall bet« the bak and bone; and bieki 

bU in send ST. ■

UxoB. Oat alas, I am goae, io. ■

There ia'more of this, Noah evidently beat- 

ing all the while till his wife cries out, 

" My bak is nere in two," the sons inter- 

fere, and all goes harmoniously. ■

Higden's Noah tries gentler means in 

vain. His wife refuses to go on board with- 

out hor " gossippes," prayers of husband 

and children all are useless, till at last 

Shem carries her on board by force. Then 

probably with an ironical intonation says : ■

Nol. Welcome wife into tiis boaio. ■

Not's Tfirtm. Hatb tbon that, for thy noM. 
Not. Ha, ha J marye that ia bott. ■

It is good for to be still. ■
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la the Uaasaora of iha IntiooentiB, amothar 

of these onrions prodnoticsa, poetical jaa- 

tioe is done npon Herod, whose own boh 

is sappoaed to be destroyed in ihe geoenl 

shioghfer — ftnotber iaoident "not wBiT- 

ranted b^Riif wcitfof SiHiptoro. Heiod 
cries: ■

These lameDtartioiiB ore ooi short by tlie 

sntrsoQe of a demon. ■

Trotn Lncifsr tiMt lotda hitlieK am I Bsnto 
To fetch tbu kisg'* kki1« bare p*enit«. 
Into hell bring hym there to be lent 
Brer to Irra tn woo. 

The Chester MysterieB laslied till Vbe reign 

of Elizabeth, when they went the way of 

many medisTSI institntions, not being 

strong enongh to withstand the besom of 
the Beformation. So far as can be ascer- 

tained, they retained their popnlarity long 

after authority had marked them for de- 

straotion. In direct opposition to the com- 

mands of the Archbishop of York, the 

bsde gnOds of old Chester, backed by the 

opinion of their townsmen, performed 

their Whitsnntide Mysteries till the year 

157^ when Sir Richard Savage, the 

mayor, having been won over, the old 

plays were snppressed as heathenish, 

popish, and idolatrons — and the actors 

with their open-ur scaSold, their odd 

costnmes, and rongh hnmour, disappeared 

into Stygian darkness for ever and aye. ■

While I hare been maundering — ^book 

of the play in band — past the spots where, 

of old, crowds followed with eager eyes 

the slaughter of the Innocemts and other 

portions of the divine tragedy, mine 

ancient companion, whose mind is jast now 

intent on another kind of book, has dis- 

appeared — vanished softly and imper- 

ceptibly, gradually and mysterionsly, as 
the immortal Cheshire cat himself — to be 

seen again nnder very different auspices. ■

The snn is sbijungonthe broad Boode^ 

no longer a pastnie for oows, or a peaceful 

promooade for ocaktemplatire idlen. A 

oonfnsed mass of horses and CBrriag«B, 

tents and booths, covers every inch of the 

bright green meadow save one narrow 

ribbon, SA emerald circle hedged in by 

a black mass of humanity, thousands and 

tens of thouauids met to oelelsrate the only 

pageant, the only sport leti to Chester. 

Along with Miracle plays have vanished 

ibe rough amusements of our forefathers, 

the fl-nnniiJ bout at football at which many 

wore griercnuly hurt, some oven unto ■

deaUb ; the sidemn bnll-baiting in the 

presence of the mayor ; the shooting for 

the eilver arrows; ftud the cock-figfadng, 

not disdained by former Lords of Knowsley. 

All these are gone, sunk full fathom five 

in the limbo of the past; bat the ^ver 

bell for mnning hones, transmuted into 

the Tradesmen's Plate or Chester Cup, stiH 
remains — a relic of the ancient carnival, a 

Satumian revel if ever there was one. 

There is migLtv junketing, Homeric eating 

and drinking, in Chester on the cnp-da,y. 

"Fay ce que voudras," is the Rabelaisian 

motto of toe ancifflit city for this day only. 

"Mav yeshmoke here, yer bonour ? " yells 

an Insn waiter, " faiz an' it's anything short 

of murther ye may do here to-day." -This 

view prevaus with the great mass of the 

people who crowd the Hoodee iteelf, and 

hang on like flies to walls whioh overlook 

the race-conrse like the sloping sides of an 

amphitheatre. AH are full of glee, black 

care having taken refnge in the bosoms of 

Btatesmen and pamphleteers. Cn the lawn 

by the grand stand, where the drama of 

the day is in preparation, the actors in the 

modern Mystery are not occupied in 

studying long t&a4eB. On the contrary, 

their speech is remarkable for curtneas and 

loudness, harshly roared or snapped ont as 
with sadden bark. As the moment for 

raisioe the curtain approaches, the roar of 

the rehearsal grows louder and louder, and 

the excitement in tlie grand stand ooni- 

municates as a species of electricity to 
assembled Chester. At last the curtain 

goes up, or, to speak plainly, the flag goes 
down ; there is a fiash of bright colours 

on the ring of turf. Anon the patches of 

bine and crimson, yellow and paqde, 

become scattered; anon they close up 

and come flying round the inner edge of 

the circle. As they approach for the third 

time, a roar rises uom the little lawn, and 

a horse, not " coloured " on the official list, 

shoots pest an easy winner. As I wonder 
what the name of that redoubtable animal 

may he, I become aware of the following 

sounds hissed into my ear : " Didn't I teU 

yon so f " Itwas the antiquary's pet out- 

sider that had won; the old gentleman had 

" landed " a considerable stake, and was 

hugging himself on his profound judgment. 

A worthy old man whose glee was yet 

tinged with melaoeboly — "I hope the 

Chester Cap will last mj time," he wmt 

on, " bat I doabt oar pageant will not live 

much longer. I'll take ten to one the last 

Chester Cnp will not be run lat«r than 
1880." ■

K,r:nngl ■
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Since I pan-ted hvm ay airttqnuy, X 

Ii&Te odIj once been to Cheatsr. It wu 

OB tbe d»r of the onp. M; frimA looked 

not ft ywr oklar. He was not en the 

Boodee this time, bnt posted on die nwd 

to it. He looked riiylr, aa Z thought, at 

me, and made so flini at peoogaition. He 

ofiared me, not a oVeot card, bo* a docn- 

tnent of very difiemt tenor, tt was a 

tia^ i^ainst the eril praotiee of gambling. ■

WHAT HE COST HER. ■

BT JAW PATK, ■

-OHAPTax t. THI BITiX OIKB. ■

Althoitsh in the oatnp of Ella and her 

friend, as ire hare shown, raigned the 

oompleteflt eonfidenoe aa to the issne of 

the ooming trial, a certainty that she 

wonld be declared his lamfol wife, and the 

other " yonng .person " a " nobody " in the 

eyes of the law, and mnch worse than a 

nobody in that oE society ; and that Cecil 

Hbbtj Landon wonld 1m shortly a mere 

felon, witji a nomber attached to him in 

place of a name, in one of her Majesty's 

gaola, this was by no- means the view 

entertained by the opposite party. ■

The sinewB of war, thanks to M>. 

Landon, senior, were by no means wanting 

to them also, and though they hod failed 

by reason of 16:, Vance's promptness in 

flecnring the services of Mr. Pawson, the 

second most famons connsel, Mr. Bedbom, 
and one said to be even more learned in 

the law, if of less forensic fire, bad been 

at once retained. How it was poeaible 

that two snch eminent legal luminaries 

shonld take a di ff erent view npon eren a 

complicated case, may, doabtlees, to some 

appear extraordinary, and still move so 

when, aa in the present instance, the giBt of 

the matter lay, as both agreed, in a nnt- 

shell. As, howerer, the old alchenuE^ 

tell ns that gold is a test which, applied 

to certain enbstancea, prodaoes a change 

of colonr, so does a reteimng-fee in tfa^ 

modem days possess something of that 

magio charm ; if it does not tnm black to 

white, ft m^ies it so very Kghi-cohmred 

that it is diffiooH to discern the difference ; 

and when thns presented nnder certain 
aspects to a British jnry, they have been 

known to be persnaded thai it it white, aye, 

as new-fallen snow or the white of egg. ■

Mr. Bedbnm did not, indeed, eajoy, aa 

did hia rival, thf nndonbted advantage of 

bnng introdnced to hia cHent, as Boss ■

mi^t fairly be termed, since on hi 

advocacy depended very literally her nam 
and fame; but it is jnst to add that h 

did not need that inoitement. He vaa ■ 

man who loved law for ite own sake, an 

yet witb a somewhat illicit love; &>r h 

loved even yet more to get; the better of th 

law. Towia a oanse by proof and precedes 

was with him too easy a. trimajm to giv 
him plennTe ; but to win a oanse wher 

both proof and precedent were wanting 
and to extricate a client from the meshe 

of tiie law itaeU, was what still brongh 
the ooloar into his sallow cheek an< 

tinged "his trembling ears;" to g«t hi 

verdici, in tiie teeth of the jndge, froi 

the Kps of the jury was, in short, wha 

the vulgar ctSl " nnte " to him. ■

The ministry was going- out and h 

was spoken of with certainty as the nex 

Soliaitor-general, and, therefore, these 6t 

lights, he knew, were coming to an en 

with him; and he loved them all th 

more in consequence. So he threw him 
self heart uid soul — or with what thei 

was left of both of them— into the presei 

case, the very difiGcnltiesof which enhance 

its attraction for him. The attomeiy o 

his side was, cnrioualy enough, that ver 

Mr. Everett, whose acquaintamoe Cecil ha 
made in the oommercnal-room of the in 

at Wellborough, and who had been hin- 

self the unconscions eaoHe of , the tria 

He happened to be professionally engage 

at the pet^ sessions at which Cecil wa 

committed for trial, and at once called t 

mind, not only his acquaintance of Th 

Eagle, bat the conversation which he ha 

had with him oonoeming the law c 
divorce. ■

To this gentienun Mr. Welby ha 

naturally applied on that occasion fo 

legal advice aa to bul, Sm., and the cas 

had been afterwards placed generally i 

his hfwda. He never spc^e to Cecil c 

his having met with him on a previon 

oooasion, and Cecil exorcised the sam 

wise discretion. In fact, the reticence i 

the camp of the accused afforded a ver 

marked contrast to the .openness displ&ye< 

in that of the prosecatian. Mr. Bedbur 

had, indeed, a single interview wil^ 

Landon; bat the qnestions he pnt wer 

few, and, as hia client thought and eve 

observed, of an irrelevant nature. "Th 

case will turn upon a point of law," sail 

Mr, B«dbiim, witii an involuntary rabUnj 

of .the palms of hia hands, *< a very prett 

point indeed ; and our side, at least, wij 

net trouble yon wiUi many qaeatiomi.'' ■
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Bat lie thoDght to himself, *' If Pawson 
)eBii't turn l£i8 fellow inside ont I'm a 

atchman, and I'm afraid the heart will 

I fonnd in a yery morbid condition." 

Boss positively declined to see either 

T. Everett or Mr. Bedbnm ; she felt aa 

loagh it wonld seem like the oonfeBsion ■

a donbt of Cecil's innocence, and she 

id no donbts; ahe was well oonvinced 

lat the crime laid to his charge was 

erely the laat Tindictive effort of an 

)andoned woman. Bat the poor girl 
Lfiered tortnres for all that. She knew — 

<r the knowledge conld not be kept from 

iT, unless they had shut her up in her 

vn room, and denied her newspapers — 

lat this nnhappy case was the talk, not 

ily of the TiLIage wherein she had 

.therto dwelt retired as " a violet by a 

OBsy stone, half hidden from the eye," 

it of the whole ootinty; that Helen's 

.06 was worn and haggard, beneath the 

ving smile it still pat on ; that tiiere 

oold bo very literally no more " peace 

id quietness" for either of them; and 

lat a dreadful day was drawing nigh, 

hen her beloved Henry would have to 

ppear a prisoner in the dock, to be tried 

1 a cha^e which, although groundless, 

inst needs leave a ehamefnl stain upon 

im. Of the danger to her own fair fame 

le did not think at all; partly because 

le felt 80 sore that that, at least, was 

syond the reach of evil, and partly be- 

iDSe her thoughts were monopolised by 

sr husband's trouble ; though actual ap- 

rehensions upon hia aooonnt, aa we have 

lid, she bad none. ■

The vicar, too, entertained little or no 
»rs OS to the result of the trial. He had 

aen subjected to a pretty stiff examina- 

on by Mr. Everett as to what he knew 

bout Cecil's position, and the effect of 

hat he had to tell npon the lawyer 

ad seemed to him to be satisfactory, 

adeed, Mr. Everett had said to him, in so 

lany words, "We shall get Hj:, Landon 

S," though adding that it was "a very 

npleasant bnsiness." ■

" TJnpleasaDt ! " echoed the vicar, in- 

ignantlj. "It is the most abominable bnsi- 

«BS that it is possible to conceive. I oalt 

b not a prosecution bat a persecution, and 

f one of the moat pure and inuDoent 
reatnres on the earth's surface." ■

" Oh, dear me," said the attorney, 

' you're all wrong there. Friendship 
linds yon, my good sir ; our friend is a 

ery queer lot." ■

" Tush, sir I do you suppose I was ■

I am thinking ■speaking of Mr. Laodon I 
of hia wife." ■

" Just so, just so ; you mean his second 

wife, of oonrse. Well, ahe has been hardly 

used, and is much to be pitied ; but there, 

when we have got him off, she will be all 

right again in a few months. Folks vrill 

have forgotten all about it, or somebody 

else will give them something else to 

talk about. A really good murder down 

Pullham way, for example, would set ub 

all quite straight again." ■

Thie recipe, even conld it hare been 

applied, would probably not have given 

much comfort to the vicar ; bat the 

attorney's assurance that the second mar- 

riage would be held valid was of course 

consoling. , It was to his credit that for 

once Rose had his deepest sympathy, 

notwithstanding the spectacle of Helen's 

distress of mind, which pierced his heart ■

he core ; it bad also the mechanical 

effect of making his fingers double into 

fists, and his right toe tingle whenever be 
met Cecil. Ho wonld have liked to kick 

him into the next parish ; only, like the 

villain in the melodrama, he was obliged 

to say to himself, " I must dissemble." ■

this reap<;ct poor Helen had to play 

the Villain, or rather the Hypocrite, to a 

mnch greater extent. Perhaps she had 
never shown her love for Bose more 

strongly than in the efforts she now made 
to be civil to her husband — to conceal 

from her sister that she considered him ■

ntter scoundrel. Her contempt for 

him amonnted to loathing, and it sickened 

her very sool to think that the very best 

that could be hoped to come out of all 

this trouble was, tiiat Boss shonld be 

mated with snch- a man for life. And, 

curiously enough, Helen scarcely dared to 

hope for this l^est. She alone, of all the 

Qrantham camp, believed that the verdict 

would be given agsinat CeciL Of the legal 

question she, of courae, knew nothing; 

but her woman's prejudice against the 

num was such that she hod already pro- 

nounced him " Quilty." And if " Qaillyt" 
what would become of Bose P ■

One may imagine, therefore, what a 

difficult task was Helen's, to feign regard 
for the accused and confidence in his 

acquittal, and hope for her sister's futore, 

when she had no regard, no confidenoe^ 

and no hope. Sometimes this period of 

suspense appeared almost intolerable, the 

rolling of the heavy hours over her bead 

. Tras a slow torture ; and sometimes, what 

iwas to come seemed still more dreadful, ■
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and then tliej flew with pitilees spaed. 

Hie sole thin^ which gave her comfort — 

snd tliat it did bo proved the depth ot her 

distress — waa, that as the lime fixed for 

the tri&l drew Dear, Hose fell ill. Perhaps 

her mental BnfferiDg had been greater of 

late than it had appeared to b^ and her 

hoij now paid the peaalty ; bnt, at all 
events, she had contracted a sort of low 

fever, which, althou^fh not dangerons in 

itself, quite proBtrated her, and woald oer- 

tunly prevent her from appearing in coart. 

This waa a great rehef to Helen, though, 

singularly enoagh, not to Rose herself. 

She waa eager to give her evidence, 

thinking donbtlesa that her presence 
wonid animate her hnsband and con- 

vinoe the world of the love and oonfi- 

denoe she reposed in him. The doctor 

who waa called in at once, however, 

forbad her moving from her room, and — 

as wo^ the bad and good iaflnenoea in 

a fairj tale — the awful powers of the 

sabpoena were rendered nail and void by 

the magio of a medical certificate. ■

CHIPTBB U. TOS FISST DAT'S TBIIL. ■

It is, aa we all know, the optaion of 

modem philosophers and critics, that the 

days of " sensation " are numbered — that 
haman natarc has been so moulded and 

modelled by their benignant and elevating 

infloence that all social catastrophes and 

"sitaations" are beginning, at least among 
edacated minds, to be classed with the 

itories in the " Fenny Dreadfnla." as' dnlt 

and vnlgar, and to lose their " morbid 

interest." The attractions of the stage 

are waning before those of the meetings 

of the Sojal Society, or thoae offered by 

the p^es of the Metaphysical Review; 

and everybody is growing scientific and 

sensible. Bn^ at the time at which oar 

story is enacted, hamaa natare waa still 

pretty moch in the same state, with regard 

to its objects of interest, that it had been, 

■ay for the last foor thoosand years ; and 

to confess the trath, in that respeot gave 

little signs of mending. Incredible aa it 

may now appear to ns, nothing for ex- 

ample interested people in those days so 

much as a great criminal trial. What 

Mr. Everett had called a "really good 

marder " — and if be bad not been speak- 

bg to a clergyman would perhaps have 

evftn called " a jolly good mnrder " — was 

wont to excite the beijighted public to 

an eztraordiuary degree ; and next to a 

mnrder — next best, I fear, I may almost 

say, and especially when the parties con- ■

cerned moved in the npper circles of 

society — was a trial for bigamy. ■

Even in London, as we have seen, the 

caae of Regina t. Cecil Henry Landon 
waa looked forward to with conHiderable 

interest; bat in the county where the Pall- 

ham Assizes were held it is scarcely too 

much to say, that all society was on the 

tip-toe of expectation. Delightful as it 

is to everybody (or rather was) to see any 

member of the npper classee put in the 

dock for BO serious an offence as bigamy, 

how much greater was the bliss to those 

among whom the man had lived, and to 

whom he was more or leas of an acqnaint- 

ance. The price of cattle, the prospects of 

the hunting season, and even the list of 

stewards for the next county ball, wore 

absolutely " nowhere " as topics of oon- 

Tersataon, compared with the coming trial 

of Mr. Henry Landon. Everybody iu 
Qrantham received a lift in the social 

scale, or, at all events, in their conver- 

sational attractiona through their local 

connection with the aooased. " Such a gen- 

tlemanly man to look at ! " " So agreeable," 

and "Only a few months married!" Poor 

Rose, too, obtained no 'inoonaiderable 

celebrity by right of her husband. "A 

sweet pretty creature ! " " Dying, they say, 

from the shame of it ! " " Enough to 

make her poor father " (the late vicar of 

Grantham) "turn in his gravel" Even 

Helen did not escape. Her position, too, 

waa "most deplorable; " and "Mr. Welby" 
— who would have married her on the 

instant though Cecil had been sure to be 

hanged — would " certainly haye every 

excuse for crying off his engagement with 

her." It was really shameful that a mere 

medical certificate should have the power 

to deprive society of seeing the second wife 

in the witness-box. "All sham, my dear, 

as I am informed, on the best anthority." 
But still there wonld be the first wife to 

look at — "She has 'the beauty of the 

devil,' I am told " — and that morbid 

anatomy of Cecil, when he should be 
turned inside out. ■

There are some people, we know, who 

have had the bad taste — theologically 

speaking — to pity the "puir deil;" bat 

Christian charity did not go to the 
extent — iu Southernshire, at least — of 

pitying the poor devil Landon. I am 

afraid ho is beyond the commiseration of 

my readers, also. Yet, when the judges 

arrived, "a terrible show," and " the 

sheriff," he came, too, with all his — well, 

javelin " orew ; " and the tramp of feet ■
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and the blara of trampets filled the 

ooanty town, there was no one on the 

long black liat of " prisonere to be tried " 
whose heart aaiik bo low within him as 

Cecil Landon's, This was not becaoBe he 

thonght he should be found " Guilty " by 

the jury, for he firmly belieTod he BhoiUd 

be acqnitted. Ifr. Everett, with an eye, 

perhaps, to his bearing in coart, had 

even said, " Yon are safe enough, Mr. 

Landon." Bat, alas ! he was already 

" foond gnilty " by his own oonscienoe, 

and by all BftTe one, he knew, whose 

opinion was of any valne to him. 

Neither Helen's oiril speeches, nor the 

vicar's aaenmed calm, had for a moment 

concealed from him their real feeling 

towards him; he felt that they despised 

him from the very bottom of their hearts. ■

Darall he bad refiuied to see. His father 

had come down to see him once, bnt at 

his own request had not repeated his 

▼isit; nop when ho came wonld Oeoil 

permit him to see Bose. The old man's- 

pnrae hod been placed nnreeervedly at his 

disposal, bnt it conld not be said that he 

was heart and soul in his son's canse; 
his heart and sool were too honest to be 

at his service, and the story that he wonld 

have had to tell to Rose was very 

different, as Cecil knew, from that whioh 

ho himself had told her. That he might 

be acquitted, many, aa we have seen, 

thought probable ; hut there was hut one — 
whose ear he had abased and whose love 

blinded her—who believed that he did not 

deserve pnnishment. He knew better 

than anybody — aye, better than. Colonel 

Genrd Jnxon, who did literally thirst for 

his very blood — how deeply he deserved 

it ! Moroover, which may surely bo far be 

set down to his credit, be felt no anger 

against the colonel, nor any of those who 

were so bitterly pressing the charge 

against him ; and, least of all, did he feel 

wrath with Ella. Wext to Bose, indeed, 

she had his sincerest pity; and he pitied 

both of them (though I do not say he did 

not pity himself) far more than himself 
for in his heart of heorte he believed— 

suoh is the amazing forbe of man's conceit 
— that Ella loved him still. ■

Imagine him, having surrendered to his 

bail, standing in the ' prisoners'- dock, ii 

the great oourt-honse, filled from roof to 

floor with spectators whose eves devoured 

him. Even the judge htma^ raised his 

gold-rimmed glasses- and anrveyed him 

with a prolonged stare, after which he 

took a pinch of snuff. It WB0 the first ■

in the assixe list — a tme bill having, 

of oonrBe, been retnmed ^^ainst him by 

the grand jury — and everybody in court 

was fresh and eager. His demeanonr was 

quiet and possessed, though by no means 

bold. He had the courage to run h& eye 

ronnd that vast assemblt^a, and to rat 

it for an instant, though without any 

sign of recognition, upon those he knew. 

Mr. Whymper-Hobson, whom his gloaoe 
arrested in the middle of some hnmoroos 

remark to a neighbour in the gallery— 

probably concerning Cecil himself, for he 

turned scarlet beneath hi» eye — wm in 

the gallery on his left. His eyes had not 
fallen on him since he had thrown him, 

neck and heels, into Virginia Water. In 

the opposite gallery, a portion of whioh 

had been reserved for ladies, woe Helen, 

who had come by Rose's speoial commaud- 

mont, under convoy of Mrs. Darall. GeoU 

noticed, too, that there were many et 

his London -aoquuntancee, some of whom 

sought, as some avoided, his eye. Othen 
there were whose faces were familiar to 

him, but whose names, and the places 

where he hod met them, he had forgotten. 

One, in particular, a tall white-headed 

man, wiu sloping shoulders, like a 
Btnden^ returned his paoeing glanoe with 
a look of intenBe disfavour, ^sida these 

there were no persons in whom he had 

any special interest, for the witoewei in 

the case were, for the present, kept out 

of court. It was with them, as he was 

well aware, that hia true ordeal lay, and 

with one among them above all. ■

He looked forward with sickening expec- 
tation to the moment when that door at 

the back of the witness-box sboold open 

and admit Ella; he felt his ohe^a pale at 

the very thought of it, and his eyes seek 

the ground. And he had to wait for it 

tor weary honrs. The oomwel for the 

proseoation opened the case at ooneider- 

able, and indeed unusual, length. Cecil 

listened with more or less of atteotitm, 

hut he was chiefly taken np with specu- 

latioQB as to how Ella would look, and 

eepeoiftlly how she would look at him. 

Upon the whole, he hoped, as he ezpeeted, 

tiokt it would he with vindictive severity ; 

any tonch of ancient tendemem or pi^ 

would, he felt, unman him quite. At 
times a Bubdued hum — the inartnonlate 

expression of deep and nnfavonrablo feel- 

ing — would compel him to give heed tc 
the coansel's wonls. Then ho heard him* 

Belf described as a vile and dissolute 

wretch, making use of a mere informality ■

==f ■
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of the Iftw-^whioh, an. ignoranoe only 

equalled hy hia Tillany had cansed him 

to believe a valid plea — to breidc faith 

with, the woman he had married, and to 

eednoe the affections of another on the 

pretence of bein^ a free man. He did 
not seem to hare known so mnoh of hia 

own life aa this lawyer in the wig and 

gown knew, and was deecribing with, such 

mercileaa nLinateneas. And yet, dEu'k aa 

were the oolonrs in wbiob biB pictnre was 

drawn, how far short was it of the black- 

ness' of the origins! as it most needs 

appear to Ella's eyes ; and, again, his 

Uiooghts reverted to his former wife. ■

By the breathless silence, broken by the 

oooBsional sob from some easily>moved 

woman, the coonsel mnat now be talking 

of Ella; and it was so. He was de- 

Boribing how sbe had given him her 

maiden love, had trusted in him, had 

cleaved to him in spite of his absence 

ud indifference, and of how the news 

of his heartless treachery had fallen upon 

her without foreshadowing hint. "She 

was not," said the oonnsel, " blameless in 

respect to one point of her condnot — to 

be presently referred to ; btit she was 

altogether blameless and undeserving of 

this wrong as regarded him." Then he 
went on to touch with what seemed 

tender delicacy, but was, in fact, jndioious 

hghtnesB, on the qnarrel between Ella 

and h«r father, and the nnhappy error 

into which she had been led by her 
excited feelings with respect to her change 

of name. "An attempt might be made," 

he said, " by the other side to inflnenoe 

the jnry in the prisoner's favour, by the 

fact that his knowledge of the deception 

had embittered iae relations wit}i his wife, 

and turned his thoughts to getting rid of 

her. But the jury were men of principle 

>a well as of intelligence, and would look 

on that matter in its true light. The 

man was tired of his wife no doabt ; nn- 

happilj, many dissolute and proffigate 
persons did get tired of their wives, 

though scarcely within so short a time 

ag Oiia man ; but the tms reason of his 

second marriage was that Mb licentions 

nature had been attracted by the charms 
of another woman. In hia own mind 

there* had not existed a shadow of a 

Oanbt of his being already l^ally married ; 

but ha had used the informality already 
allndea to aa a salve to hia conscience in 

coairaatiag a new alliance. The second 

wife," he (thfc connsel) " had heard, Yroold 

not make her appearance that day in ■

court. She was said to be ill, which wat 

likely enough, or it might be that she 

was disinclined to give this man thf 

moral support of her presenoe." Here 

Ur. Bedbnm begged to o^ the attention ol 

his learned friend to the fact, that a 

medical oertifioate had been handed in. 

whioh described Mrs, Henry Landon, " at 

I shall most oertainly prove her entitlec 

to be called," incapacitated by illnesE 

from attending the court. ■

" Ah well J that might bo so. Some oi 

the jury might themselree be acqnainted 
with tiie oonrenience of medi^ cer- 

tificates," at whioh remark, since some 

half-dozen jnrymen had been already 

struck off the list that morning upon thai 

very ground, there was " maoh langhter." ■

But, upon the whole, the case for the 

prosecntion wa* singularly destitute ol 

Buoh streaks of light; it was unmitigatedly 

stern and hostile aa well as protracted ; 

and with its length — whioh by no means 

invariably happens — it seemed also to 

grow in strength. What puzzled Cecil — 

to whom, as we have said, his legal advisers 

had been very reticent — wa^ that the fact 

of his having been ignorant of Ella's 

deception, on whioh he himself counted for 

some sympathy, was willingly conceded, 

and even dwelt upon. ladeed, as he after- 

wards got to know, it was the chief point 

relied upon by his enemies against him. ■

This opening speech took np more than 

half the day ; and the effect upon those who 

heard it was not only unmistakably hostile 

to the prisoner, but the prisoner himself 

seemed to feel that the odds, which had 

been heretofore in bis favour, had suddenly 

veered round ; for the first time he con- 

ceived it probable that he would be 

convicted. A terrible thought, indeed, 

yet not ao terrible as what was to come 

upon .the instant.; the connsel for the 

prosecution, having sat down, had risen 

again and called "Ella Iiandon." ■

The door opened, and in she came, 

dressed handsomely, bat in black, and look- 

ing like a queen in exile. A hushed murmur 

of admiration, the involuntary tribute 

to her beauty and her wrongs, pervaded 

the aesembly ; one petaaa only grudged 
her that act of homage. When Mr. 

Whymper-Hobaon's friend and neighbonr, 

a young man-ahout-tewn, broke forth in 

rapturous eulogy, " By jingo, how could 

a man have got tired of a womtin like 

that so soon P " he answered, " For my 

part, I don't think so mnoh of her; and 

besides, one hasn't seen the other." ■

,k:i ' LK - H^k - ■
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Almoat eyeryone in court— includiDg 

the old man in the oomer of the galleij, 

vho, with his hand before hia face, like one 

who shields it from the snn, gazed at her, 

however, throngh his fingers — ^had a fall 

view of hetr ; bat her own glanoe was 

limited to the jndge and the coansel 

opposite. She had informed herself be- 

forehand of the arrangements of Qie 

conrt-hoase, and stadionsly kept her eyes 
averted from the dock. She looked some- 

what pale — which in her case enhanced 

her loveliness — but perfectly self-pos- 

sesBed; her face was sad, bat wore an 

BzpreBsion of great dignity. While tho 
oath was administered to her, it was 

observed that the book trembled in her 

hand a little; bat, otherwise, she stood 

motionlesa as a atatoe waiting for the 
breath of life. ■

" Yonr name is Ella Landon P " ■

"Yes." ■

Jnst that simple monosyllable ; and yet 

it seemed to convey in it her fall assorance 

that the name was hers by right, and 

belonged to no other. In the ntteranoe 

of that Bingle word, Cecil seemed to hear 
his doom. ■

Her examination followed of coarse the 

line of the speech for the proaeoation, aad 

revealed nothing that is not already known 

to as ; bat when Mr. Pawson pat the 

qaestion as to the reason of her adopting 

a false name, she answered sadly, bat 

firmly, like one making confession of sin : ■

" Uy reason for taking my mother's 

name of Mayne was, beoaase I had had a 

quarrel with my father; I do not excuse 

myself in any way for so doing ; it was 

only less wrong and wicked than the 

quarrel itself." ■

There was a pause, during which the 

rapid pens of tho reporters were very dis- 

tincily heard, and then Mr. Pawson said : ■

"^here was no material oaoEe, then, 

why you shonld have deceived yonr 
husband p " ■

" None whatever." ■

" He did not, however, ud and abet 

yon in the deception F " ■

"Hop No." She hesitated, as though 
ia doubt of what was meant. ■

" I mean," said Mr. Pawson, " that you 

and he did not agree together before 

marriage to deceive the public by your 

asBumptioQ of this false name ? " ■

" Moat certainly we did nob." ■

To the general ear there was nothing ■

in this reply ; but Cecil noticed that it 

had an effect upon the gentlemen in wigs 

and gowns, some of whom looked at one 

another significantly ; and at the satne 

time the judge himself stole a, glance at 

him over his spectacles which seemed to 

chill hia very marrow. The next time tiiat 

he. should look at him like that, he felt, 

would be to say, "Prisoner at the bar, 

you have been found |nulty of the crime 

laid to your charge." In spite of all hia 

efforts to keep (sjm, he shndderod from 

head to , foot, and his eyea sought the 

little ledge. before him, on which, in old 

times, aweet herba were wimt to be placed, 

to mitigate gaol fever. At the sam^ 

moment, thongh he knew it nol^ Ella 

looked round and, for the first time, fixed 

her eyes on him. It was bat for an 

instant, yet those aboot her noticed that 

she tamed deadly pals. ■

"The witnesa has been a long time 

before the court," remarked the judge, 

who had observed her pallor. " When you 

have finished yonr examination-in-oluef, 

Mr. Pawson, it may be as well to adjourn." ■

" Por my part, my loFd, I have no more 

questions to ask Mrs. Landon," returned 

the coansel, in a tone, of confidence that 

verged on triumph. ■

" Then your cross-examination, Mr. 

Bedbum, since it is getting lata, and the 
witness appears somewhat tired| had better 

be deferred till to-morrow morning." ■

"Very good, my lord." ■

Whereupon the court adjourned. ■

PBOSFBGTIVE AfiRANQ-BUHNTO. ■

A NEW SERIAIi STORY, ■

R. E. FRANCILLON, ■

'STRANGE WATERS." ■

AnaugemenU bave alio been made for Uie 

oommeucemaQt, in Ootob«r, of ■
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DODBLEDAT. ■

CHIPTKB III. - OF BASIL. ■

I WA3 very fond of Oatalinft, bat I oat^- 

not ga; that I cared mack for her relations, 

the Qrisdales. I lield my tongue abont 

ihent on her scoonnt; bat they always 
eeemed to me rather common sort of 

people, thongh I don't mean that they 

ever behaved themselres mdely or vol' 

garly ; indeed, they had rather a anperior 

way of speaking, and were inrariably 
kind to me. Still old Uncle JonioB 

idwayg seemed to mo little better than 
a street muBioian. I am enre I hare seen 

quite as respeotable-IookinK men among 
the waits at Christmaa. As for Laoias 

Grisdale, Catalina's grandfather, he was 

the proprietor of a very violent newspaper, 

and he entertained very strange and strong 

opinions. I n^ver troubled myself about ■

rlitios, deeming them waste of time; but was fnlly satisfied that, as a politician, 

Lncins Oriadale was egregionsly and ab- 

anrdly wrong. ■

It was a great misfortune for Basil that 

he was thrown bo much in the way of the 

Grisd&Ies. He might have done very well 

if he had followed in my footsteps ; and 

more than once the opportunity was oSei 

him of entering City hooses of repatatii 

as a jnnior clerk. He was assnred of a 

rcgolar yearly salary, and of a rise every 

two or three years; and he conld have 

learned the boBiness withont difficulty. 

For I 'wiU do Basil the jnstice to say that ■

he did not want for cleverness, atthongh 
often deficient in what is known as com- 

mon sense. Bat he was enconraged by 

the Grisdales to go on writing poetry and 

articles in the . newspapers. 1 never 

thought that a becoming ooonpation for 

him, or indeed for anyone. And then 

he was what I mnst oall f oohsUy fond of 
nmsio. He had received lessons from 

old Jnnins, who had taken great pains 

with hia pnpiL I know it annoyed 

me extremely to hear Basil eternally 

practising upon his flute- But I Bhall not 

readily forget how ashamed I felt, when 

I saw him quietly sitting in the orchestra 

of Sadler's Wells. He had given me | 

an order and I was maoh amused by the . 

performanoe, althoagh I was tempted to j 

wonder BOmetimes how the people on the I 

stage cbald make snch oonsmnmate fools i 
of themselves. Bat when I saw him 

sitting there, with his flute, I felt thnt it 

would have done me good if I conld have 

boxed his ears. The Donbledays have 

always been very respectable people, I 
am sure Nature never intended them to sit 

in orohestras. ■

Basil would not take advice, however, 
nor wonid he listen to remonstrance. He 

chose to go on in his own way, and I could 

not hinder him. It was vexationn, but 

there was no help for it. Certainly he 

contrived to pick up a living, I con 

scarcely say how. Bat he never came to 

me for ssBistaooe, nor do I think be 

borrowed money of anybody else. Oddly 

enoD^ he foond people — and really people 

of position and importance — to admire 

his poems. He did not play at Badler's 

Wells for more than a season or two ; then 

he took to writing for his living, orbecanie, 

as he preferred to pat it, an author by pro- ■

^m ■

MS ■
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fesnon. I never fonnd Ume to read hm 

writisgB ; indeed I had little leianre, and 

what I had I found I coold employ better 

(hkn in poring orer books; batlam bound 

to aaj that I have heud Basil's -writings 

•naj mttch admired, bj people likely to bo 

ga<>d jodgea of Bach things. And he wa« 

•o fovtas»te aa to obtain payment for the 

things he wrote. I shoald not mya^ bare 

thought them of any Value, bnt there 
aeema to be in London a market for almost 

everything. I waa snrpriBsd to hear one 

day that, aocordiag to his own aooonst, 

he was receiving for his poema, writiaga, 

oontribations to magaiines and ' news- 

papers, and BO on, almost as mnch as I was 

esiming aa a olerk in Baker's bapk. Bat 

perhaps ha exaggerated a little. ■

I al ways had an idea that Baetl was very 

fond orf Cfttaiina, though I did not think it 

at aJl likely tihat she would ever oare about 

him, ior he was not really good-looking, 

be was not strong, and it was not to be 

Bnppoaed thai) she oonld sympathiaa wi^ 

bis bookiah waya, or b^e intereat m bis 

writings. Bnt, of oonrse, he saw her very 

freqoMitly, ior ba almost lived with the 

Giisdates, and they all aeemed to be on 

very friendly tarma toeetker. He had 

taken np with Lnoios Griadale's political 

optnioDS, wHhont being qnita so mnoh 

in eamsat abont them, or giving thani 

aaeh vehement expreBsion. I wKS bf no 
neana satisfied witb Basil, for I tiiongbt 

he was fallowiag'a wrmg and foolish 

eenrse of life. On the sobjeot of CataHna, 

I conaidend it best to deal qnite frankly 
viu^him. ■

"7oa SMv BmiI," I said to himi, 

won't do for as to ba stasding in i 

othw's light." ■

"I aappoeenot," ha said; "bntldon*t 

SJUMtly nndwatand what yon mean." ■

" Well, look here. I am. getting on at 

tha bulk, and I hope aome day that I may 

be in a position to marry." ■

" Some day ? " ■

" Tes. Ton gan't expeefc me to fix the 

day off-hand. It won't ba this year — nor 

next; hot it may possiUy be the year 
after." ■

" It won't be for soma three yean, tbeo ? 

Well, that will ^ve yon time to think it 
over." ■

"I don't want time to think it ov&r. 

It's K settled thing, so far as I'm ooh- 
oeroed." ■

" Ani so far as the lady's ceaeemed, 

! too, I aappose F " 

I " I dD»'t Bar ttw^ sxaetir. Bat I take ■

for granted she'll Bay'YeBj'whentheproper 
time arrives." ■

I wouldn't take anything of QitA snt 

for granted, I think. In t^ess eases we 

owi't ba qnite sore what a woman will ssy ■

leave nneaid." ■

'Don't refer to her aa 'a woaan' in 

that rude way. I am speaking of Uiii 
UartineTi." ■

"Of CatalioaF" ■

He looked qnite astonished. ■

" Tea — of Catalina. I've been very IskI 

of her for a long time past. I used to 
tlunk, when she was quite a ohild, tint 

she was the mettieet, sweetest, olevfnat, 

brightest liiue thing I had ever set eyea 

OB. I made "up my mind a long time 

b«olcibat, whwi I married, Oatalina AmH 

bo my wife. I've always considered my- 

self pledged to narrj her. Bat you know 

that very well, Basil. Evojybody knows 

it ; you must have heard me mention ihe 

thing a score of times." ■

B sail seemed perplexed, and for aminnte 

or two he said nothing. He oooupied him- 

self with rumpling his hair, and m g&img 
out of window. ■

" I think I have heard you mention the 

subject," be said at Imgth. ■

"Of oonrse yon have he«rd me men* 
tion it." ■

" But I never supposed you to he in 
earnest." ■

" Why not f I'm always in eamesi I 

never joke." ■

" I don't think jon crver do," he sud is 

a nieditatire way, and then he relapsed 
into silenee. ■

" And yon think that I may stand in 

your light ? " ho asked presently. ■

"Well, to qieak plainly, Basil, you seem 

to we to be v^hat I may call eentimou- 

taltaiag abont Cat&Kna, in a soft, siQ^ 
spooHey wa^, that I consider decidedtf 

objectionable. Tou don't mean anyharnt, 

I daresay ; amd it isn't to be anpposad tbat 

Catalina can possibly care aboat yon." ■

"Ton think not P " ■

"Of course not. The idea is absurd. 

And then, you know, you'll never marry." ■

» Never P" ■

"No. How can you expect to marry— • 

man who wiites poetry, and little stories in 

the magazines, and uiicles in the news- 

paperB--you don't suppose yon can keep 

a wife, and peihaps a family, by sndi 
means P " ■

" Of eourBe," he aaid, " I know that an 

author — a mere author — ia a very poor 

cteature foy the side of a banker's asA" ■

,L.UIH^I^ ■
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" To be sure Ite ia." ■

I was glad to itaar him talking so bbd- 

riUy. ■

"Still, there's no knowing wkat may 

lappen." ■

"No, bat we can form, prebt/ good 

gneBssB on the aabject." ■

"Yes. And 70a tbiak I mvai never 

]o6k f orwud to being mamed — iiutb I shall 

atmyfl be too poor, too iosignificKit F ' ■

" Tbat'a abont it, Basil." ■

"And that it is iinpossible ihatOataUna 

OH ever be brongbt to oare for me P " ■

"Well, I aappoae she cues- for 700 

aftw a fashion, as a fnnad, an aoqnaint- 

anoe, a writer einpk>7ed upon her gmnd- 

Uhar'B newspaper — bnt not more than 

thaL And I think yon. ought to be con- 
tent whh that." ■

"Bnt BamHMe I am not content with 

that — and anppoae I cannot be oontoat 
witb that — wliAt then P " he asked rather 

wmnly. ■

" Ton don't mean to Ba7 thai 70a love 

OoUina P Now, look here, Basil, don't be 

abBnrd. What ia the use of your going < 

in this way P I'm some 7eaTa older thEin 

yon — and I've bad a good daal more ezpe- 

nsnce. I know what's best ft» yon, mnch 

batter tten 700 know yonrsalf. As for 

year loring Cafailina drop it, that's my 

adrim; for notinag can 9vse come of it. 

And, more than tut, it isn't right-^it is, 

indeed, exceedingly improper. Because 

yoa have known all along that I loved 

Catelin^ and that I fnlly intended to 

Eiarry her at the fiiat opportnnify ; when- 

B*er, in point ai faot, I eo«ld afford to 

BHTy anybody." ■

He did not seem at all to Kke my mty 

of poUng t&ings; bnt X oonid not help 

that. I bad a daty to perfonn. I was 

not going to shrink from performing it. ■

"We're talking foolishly," he said. ■

"Speak for yooraelf. I don't admit 

thai I am talking foolishly." ■

" Tom take upon yonrsslf to dispose of 

Oaialina's hand, wiUioat considering that 
she m entiUed to a voios in the mattor. 

Yon tell me that I am to give np lay love 

for Catalina. Ferh^» that is more than 

I oaa do. Certainly it is more than yon 

are entitled to tell me to do. Further, 

yon aay that yon are going to make Cata- 

lina your wife. Surely yoa do not mean 

to many her, whether she will or no P " ■

I was not prepared for his taking bo 

sharp a tone wit^ me. ■

"I awnme that Catalina will say < Yes ' 

when the proper time anives." ■

"Itbiok yen are nsmmiag too mnch. 

Deal frankly with me. Have 70a spoken 

to her of yonr love P Have yon asked her 

to become yonr wife p " ■

But I was Bot goia^ to tell him of my 
oonvere^on with Catalina. ■

" Dei^ frankly with me," I said. " I'n 

the eldest. Answer me first. Have yen 

spoken, to her of year love ? " ■

" I have not. It may be that I shall 

never tdl her of it Now, I think we had 

better not carry this discussion farther. 

We might quarrel ; and it is hardly fair to 

Cataliaa, that we should bandy her name 

abont, and make her the aabjeot of our 

talk. And — 'be advised by me for ono^~ 

Blthongh I am BO much yonnger than yon: 

don't ^eak of Cataliaa as yonr wife, until 

she gives yoa permisuon to do so." ■

He left me hurriedly aad not in a very 

good temper. There wm, no donbt, some 

sense in what he had said ; bnt I felt, all 

the same, that I had had by tea tbe best 

of the argnmeat. And I did not waver 

in my design to marry Catalina. Upon 
that head I was ae oonfident as ever. ■

It was some litUe time after this oonver- 

oation tliat, happening to look up one 

afternoon from my desk in the bttok, I 

aaw Basil, standing by the counter, jnst 

as thou^ he had been one of Baker's ■

Now Basil rarely visited me at the bank. 

I had indeed objected to his coming to see 

me there ; it did not look well ; and I did 

not like being disturbed in bosinees hours. 

It was clear, therefore, that sosoething 

rather important had occurred to bring 

him down to Whiteehapel. And now I 

perceived that he was pale, that he aeemed 

ill and much agitated. ■

"What's the mattor? " I asked. ■

" Gome ootiBide for a moment ; I oan't 

tpe^k to yon here." ■

I pat on my hat aad wcait witb him 
into the Btareet. ■

"Now, what is it? What haa hap. 

pened?" ■

" 3he h gone," he gasped. ■

"Who's gone P Oatalina P " ■

"No; Done." ■

" Qone P Gone where P Yon don't mean ■

say she's dead P " ■

He went on to explain that Doris had ■

n away from Hin Leveridge's honse in 

Powis-place; that she had broken her 

engagement tio marry Ur. Leveridge ; that 

she had, in point of fact, eloped with a 

confounded fbieigner ! No other, indeed, 

than the jonmeyman painter, Paul Biel I ■
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Was he quite bdis of all this 
manded. How did he come to hear of it P 

and when ? ■

Something he bad learnt from old 

Jnnins Gnedale, it Beemed, who had 

ohanoed to be on the spot, in the earlj 

mominr, and had Been Doris go off in a 

cab wiw tha Frenchman. Disgraceful ! ■

" Why did not the old fool stop them, 

or call for help, or give them in charge to 

the polioe P " Bat of course it yraa no 

nse asking such questions. He had dono 

simply nothing, the old stupid. He had 

Been them go off, and then had walked 

away himself, in an opposite direction, 

withoDt saying a word to anyone. ■

Ko ; he had done more than that. He 
had tEiken note of the number of the cab. 

We might institute enqairies. PediapB 

find the cabman, and be aUe to track the 

fogitivee. ■

I complained to Basil that he was not half 

taxgry enough. I own that 1 was furious. ■

" I am too pained, too sorry, to feel very 

angry jnat now," he said, tremnloualr. 

" I can only think of poor Doris herself, 
I can't think of what she has done." ■

"Poor Doris, indeed I Don't pity her; 

don't let me hear you pity her." ■

" We have been to blame. We should 

have stood by her, and helped her against 
herself." ■

" I can't blame myself," I said. " Doris 

always was obstinate, and self'willed, and 

wrong-headed; I've told her bo a Boore 
of times. I knew. that we should have 

trouble to keep her straight. I're said bo 

again and again. I knew she was inclined 

to play us JTioks, and go crooked. We're 

been too kind, and trofiUaJ, and indulgent; 

that's been our mistake. We ought to 

have kept a tighter hand over her. I 

ought to hare done bo, at any rate ; you 

were always weak with her, Basil." ■

" I lore my sister," he said, simply. ■

" Well i I love her too, I suppose. Tet 
I wish I'd been stricter with her. For I 

knew her failings, how likely she was to 

do wrong; what a temper she had; how 

very badly she could behave. Ton were 

always thinking how pretty she was ; how 

merry she could be ; how smartly Bhe 

talked ; how nice she was, when she gave 
her mind to It. And tlus is the result, 

did think that all would be safe and 

comfortable when she engaged herself to 

Mr. Leveridge." ■

" We should have done all we could to 

hinder that eng^emcnt. It was a shameful ■

and a cmel thing. She was not fitted to 
be the wife of that old man." ■

Bhe was not nearly good enough tor 

him ; that's pretty clear." ■

" She baa run away to avoid that en. 

gagement. It was hatful to her. She 

shrank from it with loathing. Who can 

be surprised ? Poor Doris 1 " ■

" You have seen Mr. Leveridge P " ■

" I have seen him. He is almost heart. 

broken. But he does not blame her ; he 

Uames himself bitterly. He loves her stdlL" ■

" He was always rattier a weak srart of 

man, I think." ■

" She left behind her a latter for him. 

"Ha showed it to me ; a few lines only. Bhe 

implored his pardon ; entreated him to 

think of her as kindly aa he could. But 

she felt that her marriage witik bim could 

not be, was absolutely ImposBible. The 

thought of it had made her miserable ; ihe 

could bear It no longer ; and bo, she ma 

going away, she scarce knew whither. Bat 

he was not to seek her out ; he was to 

make no attempt to follow her. She waa 
aa one dead to him henceforward. Thai 

she ezpresBod in a few words her Bense of 

bis kindness to her ; sjid that was all." 

He is angry P " ■

No ; his sister Is beside herself wiUi 

indignation. He is pained to the quick. 

Still, he cha^^ himself with Dinis'B 

fault. He was mad, he says, to think of 

aing her love, of calling her his wifa 

But he is eager that we should find her 

out, lest she should need assistance, or be 

tempted to do anything rash. He re- 

minded me, over and over again, that she 

was my sister; that whatever had hap- 

pened, or might happen, I was not to 

forget that. I am not likely to forget it" ■

"For my part," I said, "I am heaitil; 

ashamed of having such a sister. Did be 
know about thiB Panl Elel ? " ■

" He did not know until I told him. 

But Miss Leveridge had entertained sns- 

pIcianB for some time past, it appears. 

Mr. Leveridge, however, would not listen 
ki her. He had absolute faith In Doris." ■

"What a fool he must now feel himBeli." ■

"He has been cruelly deceived. Tet 

he loved sincerely; be did right to trust 
where he loved." ■

"I'll tell you what we mast do, Basil." ■

"WhatP" ■

" We must forthwith find cot this 11. 

Kiel." ■

" And when we have found him P " ■

" We'll break every bone in his skin. 
That's how we'll serve him." ■

rCoo^Te ■
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Bat Baail did not appear to think that 

this was the beet oonrse we could adopt. 

It was odd how fond he was of eetting 

himself np in opposition to me, of prefer- 

ring his own judgment to mine. ■

PORTRAITS WORKED IN 

TAPESTRY. ■

m. A BUKT OF ISB BITOLUTtOK. ■

MiDBiD — the Madrid of the last century, 

not yet enlivened by pronnnoiamientofi. 

Wide, airy Madrid, hottest of oitiea in 

nunmer, coldest and gnstiest in winter. 

Impecumona Madrid, despite the posaee- 

sion of mines in Mkuco, mines in Pern, 

mines everywhere — but never a spare 

dollar till Cabarme, Coant of GastUe, Sm., 

introdnoes a paper-money oircnlation. 

Snooessfnl Catxams rolls in his carnage 

— the saYionr of his oonnlry — a brilliant 

financier, and a happy father. The beaniy 

of his daughter is the talk of Madrid. 

Tdr^zia Cabarros is yonng, handsome, 

wonderfnlly educated for her time. She 

speaks three languages perfectly — Spanish, 
Frendi, and Italian, BJid can conBtme a 

passage in Virgil. Grandees of Spain 

contend for Uie hand of this prodigy of 

sixteen, bnt stem Gabarms oarries her 

and her brothers off to Paris, to " finish' 

Uieir education." The C&bamis family 

arrive in Paris just at the period of 

^lilosophio simplicity, which, with its 
Florian fables, Trianon dairies, Voltairian 

witticisms, and Rousseau theories, masks a 
bemendouB mine. Tir^zia is in all the 

splendonr of Spanish youth — ^life leaping 

in her veins like vine-sap in April — a life 

not merely of animal Bpirits, but of keen, 

aotiTe intellectoolity, T^r^zia sings and 

dances ont of her own spontaneous vitaUly. 

As Alexandre de Lameth puts it, " Nature 

cries to her ' Sing,' and she sings — Nature 

cries to her ' Dance,' and she dances." A 

damsel of frank, joyoos, healthy tempera- 

ment, a flower gaily expanding to the sun. 

Not a beauty of the pale, vaporous kind, 

given to sweetmelanoholy, to tenderreverie, 

to tears, but a heart of fire in an envelope 

of faultlessly-modelled ivory. A lovely 

fiu», exquisitely- chiselled features, ht up 

by magnificent black eyes ; a month undnly 

volnptaous, bnt for the intelligence of its 

nptHmed comers. A superb figure, tall 

andgrscefnl. Raven-black hair covers the 

bowiifcifu] head, and cnrls over the Inminons 

pallor of the low, broad brow, like a crown 

of Tonth and beauty. The aweetty-rounded 

obMn lidirays a imee of firmness, as the ■

Cnpid's-bow mouth reveals a capacity for 
other employmeniB than eatmg and 

kiaeing. ■

She has wooers in plenty, and it is as 

mnoh as Madame de Boisgeloup, her 

chaperon, can do to keep them at bay. 

There is the Prince de Listenay among 

others — loving and sincere, but doll, 

having no chance against the Marquis de 

Fontenay — a grave, middle-aged Adonis — 
gambler, and libertine to we backbone. 

The marquis begs the hand of Mdlle. 

Caborma "without a dowry," and his 

request is granted. All Paris goes to the 

bruliant fStes at the Ch&tean de Fontenay. 

Already before the outbreak of revolu- 

tion, this beautiful womui for one instant 

has a glimpse of the man with whom her 

fate is destined to be intertwined, until she 

enaps her bonds. It is the mode for 
ladies of the first fashion to have tJieir 

irtraita painted by Madame Vig^e Le 
run. Her studio is the haunt of 

high and well bom critics, and parti- 
Clearly of the self-dabbed Count de 

Bivarol, a man of genius, a wicked wit, 

occupied just now in laughing at Mirabean 
and his followers. As tfaie donbtfol count 

discourses of bull-fighting with Madame de 

Fontenay, a young man comes in quest of 

him — a yonng man from the publisher 

Panckouoke, with a handful of proof- 

sheets and a remonstrance from the long- 

suffering publisher. The yonng man is 

tall and well-grown, gracefol, and of 

elegant speech and manner for a plebeian ; 

first an attorney's clerk, and then a 

printer's reader. Rivarol is immensely 

amused at the inability of the printer to 

comprehend his whimsical paradoxes, in- 

volved in illegible writing. During the 

heat of their argument, another arises as 

to the accuracy of the likeness of Madame 

de Fontenay, who, apparently struck by 

the manner of the printer's reader, asks 

his opinion. He gives > it freely and 

frankly, with immense audacity, for the 

printer's reader is Tallien — "le beau 

Tallien " of M, Houssaye — " foxy-faced " 

Tallien of Mr. Carlyle. Not beautiful, cer- 

tainly, nor yet quite a fox, but a strapping 

yonth with staring, bold features — the 

tretnendonsly long nose communicating 

the foxy look. Tallien talks Velasquez to 

the French 6t6ganta and ^Idgantes, till 

Madame de Fontenay aeks him if he has 
studied under that master P Tallien will 

not allow Rivarol to laugh at him ; he 

merely bows to the beautiful Spaniard, 

and makes his escape. ■
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Betweaa their fir^ and seetud lawtinff 

&e Butilla liw been ttdcso, and the 

monarchy hambled to the dnst- Bat 

the Marqnit de Fanteti*7 ia without pre- 

jadicea, b^ ^^^6^ * grwud t^te to the party 

in power. iliE»bean is Uiere, irith dbain^ 

fort, &nd YwgDiaad, BanutTe, Bobespterre, 
and CunillB DesiooaliDs. The £Ste is in 

the putoial atyle. Ia the park tba 

erobMbn fiay the faBuliv aiai of ht 

Deria da TiUage ; joang ^li, rofcttd in 

whiter ■pxesaat the giuabi wilih bovqnete 

0a their amraL M.. Flortaa ia there, ih» 

^wstle of ionoceat gajnes aad iimoeent 

Btobea, and eojoys the realisation of kii 

dnftnu. The woishipfKl oomp^^, "lea- 

Iprecot " BobcapiGtm wd rO, dine togetiter 

in the parii wider iJieoheatnst teeea. The 

^f i« bree^, bloiriiig even M. de Bobei' 
fiiane'* h&ir ont oE carl ; hot e>rary<MM w 

idaying at happmcce. The baanttfal nur> 
dtioneaB is oluistened "Iffofre Dame de 

FoabMu^," IL de Bobe^nerre i^plandingv 

amd all ipwe well — a notaUa lyin^-dowB 
of ths lioo inthtiu baab. ■

Tallien has adraicod a at^ in tihe 

worid. B» is now Beentary oi AiaaoAn 

de Lanotfa, one of the thne beethera all 

IB lava with Miidftroe de Feotenay. One 

day, Tatlien, in eeank of his maeter, finds 

UeedaaeB de Fonteo^ and de Lameli 

together. Theee ladiee eniiKim «f him 

how it fares with a A»wt^girl, koooked 

OTerbyahoneat Coon-U-Beine. 'falliea 

cmly Iniawa tJbat she ie nanted Uancn, 

is very well knewn, and t^at her aoetdeot 

will probably make her the faahicMi. 
Madams de Laonoth lenda thia andw)icniB 

yonng man to oat a bnnoh of roan for 

Madame de Foatenay. In preaeatiog 
it, he contrivH to break off a roae for 

himaelf aad coolly atppropnates it. As 

aoon as ho ie ont ef sight, the fair Spaniard 

WBnta to know ail about him, and reoeiTOs 

a tar^ile aeconut of the yoong saraetaiy — 

witty, idle, dissipated, good loi Bothmg. 

Hadama ds Fontenay is thonghtfol. ■

A few short months of tile strange time 

whkii did the work at ages, and TaUiec 

again appears on the scene as editor of 

the Jonraal dee Bana-anlottes — tiieinintw 

lias beeome a writer. Soon bie paper 

«kanges its name, and beoomes L'Ami dee 

Citoyms. Evciits march awdftiy ; tliesaok 

of the Tnileriag, ia Aagost, is followed 

by fJie massacres of S^tember. Toliui 

is already a member of the P^s Commone, 

and for a -tdiird time ia seen by Wiy^ff jn ft ^ 

Vaabevay, thondering from the triboae, 

bat neither her beaa^ nor his courage ■

win ever waA away the BMae of SeptMn- 

briser, of the aasaesin »t helpless pit 
Boa«a. Ttdliaa beoameB a aMinbar of tim I 

ConvMitionaJiddiiitiagoisbeshuaielfbyliii 

dash and vigoor. TbeKiag, theOirondiiu, 
and, after them, D^utoa and CamiUe 

Deemonlins, have fallea, aad Talliea, 

one of the first to cry for Tengeaace on 

the G-irondina, is seat to reTolntionise 

Bardeanx, deaeoneed aa a seactienarf 

t»wii. Here be sgainR nwets Uadaiae de 

Foatenay, whose hnsbutd is anzioas te 

escape from Franco, for times ase gettug 
hard wiOi all bat the efaiafa (d ths 

Moantain, aad 4tcib tfaey are begiaoiag to 

look askamtii^ each other. Those anspeotad 

oi nodaratton are purging their repatatioa 

ia seas of blood. BflpaUieananni«s,BODiS 

dad in oompleto Cwraaaga^ eoatnias — 

"red nightcap, triooloor waistooat, Uaok 

plash short troasers, aad Waok {riash 

spaaesiv enormoos monstaohee, eaonaeBS 
sabres "—have marched aoathward wi& 

portable gniUotiaea. The fontenays an 

iRSvely eomfanvtsed, and hope to leaob 

Spainbywayof Bordeana. B^eseiaadMW 

is told tiud) an Eafflish ship ie abont to pat 

to aaa with more ibaa tiawe hondred pas- 

BBMera - ■royrfiste^raaetio naries, aad oUwn 

of Bcwdeanz and die nstgUtoinhDod — b^ 

that the oapbain rsfaaes to aail, mdMS he 
has ttiree ^onsand tranoa meia. S)m 

pays tba naeaej aad uetaiaM the list U 

paaaengera in preferonoe to a raoHft, bat 

eom ^ds this a daBf^oas docHtmsat 

The captain of tiw ship talks of the bsaa- 

tifal lady who had node good the pai a ge» 

sKHi^. The mob, ^-powerfnl, diseover 

and saiionnd faer. She is eqaal to ^ 

ooeaeion; flannts the list ia their faoei^ aad 

swallows it There Is a frigktial apraark 

the great a(|aa>)» of Bordexr- %be wpiBW 

in which dweUs TaUira, that k* Mf aae 

the gnillotiso at woik Arom faia wittaowa 

Tatlisai, the proconanl, witBcesea the aasae 
of T^v^ia Cabsrros tnl Ute aana^alettMk 

aadrnsheito hfarretODBiatuBe to savehar 

from aotaal Tiolenee, bat not fmm priMfL 
Hfow eoaunencea tit» dranA of the 

Lion in Loto. TallieB, the terriUa pro- 

oMisal, rnliag Sordeaox with tike edge 

'Of Ae gnitlotinei is Taaqaaahsd by the 

veiTet eyes of a wectan of I wmatj Be- 

lease from, prison m folIaw»d ssnftiy by 

the diTOKDe of the Marqaia de yaarteaay 

and his. eecape into Spain. Trtrftiia in tba 

bride of Tatliea, boay is frrassng aaaaee 

from tbo hideaaa Usts pveiiaiied hj tiie 

revolntianaty tribtmal. Tilliaa panaes ia 

his work of "aan»<cBloUu>ntf " "°~n'ir — ; ■
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and T^r^zia delirers orsrttonB in ttvour of 

libeitf and the Bepablic, saving mean- 
while haudreda of liTea. H» orBitorictJ 

oostame is charmiDg; a green ridiog- 

dress with natt; little cape and enormous 

buttons, her hair curled and powdered 

uid Bnrmonnted by a tricolour plome: 
under the firm little chin is a volnminona 

white neclctie, bordered with lace and tied 

in a huge bow — truly an orator very likely 

to persuade. ■

From the prison at Bordeaux, to the olaba 

of Bordeaux, and thence to the CouTcntion 

itself, is not along journey in April, 1794, 

or, as the sa^is-caTotteB have it, the month 

of Flor^al, in the year 2 of the B«publio, 
one and indivisible — nor is it far from 

thence to the prison and the guillotine. 

Madame Tallien is permitted to expound 

her doctrines, evangelical and repablioan, 

before the Convention, under the presi- 

dency of Robert Lindet. She b eloi^nent, 

above alt, beautiful, and her discourse, 

praying that she may be allowed to visit 

the sict, and comfort the wretched in the 

prisons of the Republic, produces a strong 

impression on all save one steely-hearted 

sceptic. Sallow Robespierre, no longer 

sea-green but sky-blue since the ffite of 

the fibre SaprSme, fully intends that she 

shall seo the inside of a prison again, and 

quickly too, but in the character of a 

prisoner. He has long hated Tallien, but 

feara for once to strike openly. He strikes 

the young tribune t&oogh his wife ; 
Tar^zia is arrested on a warrant of the 

Committee of Pablic Safety. ■

Kbtre Dame do Fontenay, otherwise, 

according to the Bordelais, Notre Dame 

de Bon Secours, is in evil case in a filtby 

dongeon of La Foroe, her brilliant life 

snddenlyeolipaed; and Tallien is compelled 

to simulate a frenzy of sans-culottism to 
save his own life. Meanwhile he works 

unceasingly to countermine the schemes of 

his enemy, living the while in an agony of 
fear lest the woman he loves shall be 

hnrried to the sooffold. T6r^zia is not 

alone in her cell. She has two com- 

panions, one the beantifnl Creole, Jose- 

phine Tascher de la Pagerie, widow of 

gaillotined Beauhamais, fated one day, 

according to the black fortune-teller, to 

be " qneen and more ; " and the other the 

Dnohess d'Aiguillon. Their dongeon is 

that in which the assassins of September 

massacred a number of [oiests. Two of 

tiie morderers, tired of the slaughter, had 

rested for a moment, and placed their 

sabrea against the wall. The profile of ■

these two sabres from the hilt to the em 

of the blade, printed in blood on the dami 

plaster, form a horrible object of contempla 

tion to the three hand some young womei 

shut ap in this hideous slaughter- ho use 

FlorSal, the month in which she prononncei 

her oration before the Conventooa, baa fo 

the most part been passed in prison, s 

have Prairial and Mesaidor; and it i 

ptifiing hot in a cell in the dog-days, Ther 

midor, memorable month in the history o 

France, having jnst commenced. ■

On the fourth day Tallien finds lying o: 

his table a poniard, the poniard of T4r4zi 

Cabarrus— an eloqnent mess^e. Ther 
is no time to lose. On the seventJ 

of Thermidor comes a letter from th 

Citizeness Fontenay to the Citizen Tallin; 

" The chief of police has jnst left ; he ha 
come to announce that to-niorrow I shal 

be brought to the tribunal ; that is to sa; 
to the scaffold. This bears tittle resem 

blance to my dream of last night — Robes 

pierre was no more, and the prisons wer 

opened ; but, thanks to your astoundin) 

Dowardice, there will soon be nobody ii 

France capable of realising it." T6r4zi 

is recommended to be calm, but calmnes 

is hardly possible under the circumstancet 
She knows that her turn has come, for oi 

the sevenUi the gaoler had told her that i 

was Dnnecessary for her to make her bed 
as it would soon be wanted for another. ■

Robespierre has miscalculated the powe 

of his opponents. The three prooonauh 

Tallien, Barrss, and Fr^ron, accustomed b 

command, refaso to obey. Barras, a sol 

dier, looks scornfully down on talkers 

Freron is furious for revenge; Talliei 

frantic with anxiety and despair. They ar 

all ready to strike, bnt destiny and Ter^zi 

Cabarrus have placed the weapon in th 

hand of Tallien. On the eighth of th 

month of Thermidor, Robespierre detei 
mines to face his enemies in the Conven 

tioD, and prononnces a long-winded oratioi 

on the old them^ death to traitors and th 
rest of it. For the first time shouts o 

dissent arise, and the dictator retire 
abashed. He consoles himself in th 

evening in the Jacobin club, bnt is to 

clear-headed not to see that, in Bpit« o 

the applause of the Jacobins, his reig 

is at an end. He weeps, the sky-bine o 

sea-green Incorruptible, and cries to th ■

Eainter David, "It is time to drink th emiock." David throws himself in hi 

arms, exclaiming, "I will drink it wit 

thee" — meaning to vanish from Pari 

before the next morning. ■

-tiUUi^ll^ ■
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At last tiie famous moramg dawns ; the 

CoaveDtion is met, and as BiobeBpierre 

failed the day before, St. Joat, with Lib 

chemb face, eaBaya once more to chant the 

hymn of ihe gnillotine. Then Taliien 

BpringB to the front, &nd, waving the naked 

dagger of Tfir^zia, denonnces Bobeapierre, 

and the Beign of Terror is at on end. The 

fEJlea diotator strives to speak, bat his 

toDgoe cleaves to the roof of his month ee 

they ahoat, " The blood of Danton chokes 
him." All ia over. Sans-calottismisdead. 

The gnillotine itself vanishes before the 

poniard of a pretty womao. ■

^ot very dull daring the Beign of 

Terror — for dancingondjniilce ting went on 

apaoe even then — Paris breaks oat in grand 

display of joy now that the incabns of 

revolntionary virtoe has been ' removed. 

Notre Dame de Fontenay of old Paris, 

Notre Danie de Bon Seconrs of Bordeaux, 

has become Notre Dante de Thermidor. 

Paris is delighted to owe its emancipation 

from the gloomy virtues and the gaillo- 
tice to the wit and force of character of 

the charming T4r^zia, who becomes the 

Grecian goddess of fashion — oddest bnt 
moat beantifnl incarnation of Notre 

Dame of anywhere. Public balla there 

are in 'abundance, bnt of the aans-cnlotte 

order, and it beboves Citizen Taliien and 

Oitizenees Beaohamaifi to organiae some- 

thing better than Carmagnole caperings. 
The Bal Bichelien is started and receives 

the odd -name of the Bal des Victimes. 

The mode is set by Madame Taliien and 

many who, like her, have cut their hair 

short while in prison, as if anticipating the 
" last toilette at the hands of the execu- 

tioner. ' The coiSure & la viotime becomes 

the rage, and suite Madame Tollien's 

delicate style of beauty to perfection. She 

receives in the most graoef nl style at the 

Thatched Honse, as it ia called, at Chaillot ; 

bat there is no dancing, nothing but 

dining, supping, and deep play. The ■

Cder has disappeared from the jet-black of TSrSzia, whose diaphanous robe is 
modelled on the tunic of a Grecian statne. 

The dress is fastened at the waist and 

at the shoulders with antique cameos. 

Oolden serpeois, enamelled with black and 

emerald-hmded, enhance the beauty of 

arms without any sign of gloves. The 

partners of theae olaasically-attired victims 

are arrayed as no human being was 

ever before. Bobespierre's aky-blne and 

his enormons bonqaet are replaced by in- 

conceivable garments of grayer drab, with 

swallow - tails of extraordinary ahape; ■

yellow bncksHns, tied at the knee by a 

mass of ribbons i la "sixteen-stringed 

Jack," top-boots pushed down "very low at 
the back, a cravat made of some three or 

four yards of moelin, a brcad-hritnmed 

hat, and an enormous walking-stick 

loaded with a pound of lead at Iwet. 

Of all the guys of the period perhaps the 

strangest are the sublime directors them- 

selves, in costomes of marvellous riohnoaa 

and vnlgarity. ■

Thatched House — ^hidden by a row ot 

poplars and a dump of lilacs. The 

citizenesB reigns a queen, bat the citiEsu 

is not made of the atnff of kings. He isa 

revolntionist to the tips of his fiugers, he 

loves the revolutioa for itself, but has no 

real political sagacity. Had he mode a bold 

hid for power at the height of his popa- 

larity, when he returned victorious from 

Quiberon to celebrate the first asnireraaiy 

of the Ninth of Thermidor, ha might have 

succeeded in living down clamour, and 

would certainly have retained the affection 

of his ambitious wife. But his position iB 

now difficult — the old Terrorists scotched, 

bnt not killed, await their opportunity, 

and while the mob cry " Vive Taliien," his 

colleagnes, the chiefs of the reactionair 

party, look coldly upon their bold ana 

brilliant instrument. They cannot forget 
that he is one of the men of the maasdcre. 

Aa the blood of Danton choked Bobe» 

pierre, ao does the blood of Septembffi 
stain the hands of Taliien for ever. Efeu 

his wife, who had seen him hut twice 

before these dreadful daye, is assuled by 

ribald shonta of " Notre Dame de Sep- 

tembre " — as if the blood he had shed had 

splashed over her. ■

A strange union this marriage, brou^t 

about by love and fear, celebrated at the 

foot of the guillotine, dissolved by wealth 
and unsatisfied ambition. A cnrioos mix- 

ture of passion and politics, of jealouftyand 

vanity, of fashion and fanaticism. Bitter 

qnarrela, then coldness, then f nry and re- 

dintegratio amoria, till jealons quamli 

again make the Thatched House couple a 

by no means dull Darby and Joan. The 

citizeness-qaeen — still nnforgiring his 

want of ambition at the right moment — 

leaves Taliien to fight it out with Ter< 

roriata and Reactionaries, and goes abroad 

— the delight of giddy Paris — canying 

with her everywhere an atmosphere of 

gaiety and good-nature. She revives the 

good old merry traditions, spreads a carpet ■
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over the traces of the ^illotine. Enter- 

ing the ball-room with her beautiful prison 

{nend, the widow Beanhamaia, and 

Madame R^oamier, all stepping lightly on 

golden sandals, and dreeaed in the severeet 

of Onek atylea — Madame Tallien leads the 

ahawl-danoe immortalised by Madame de 

Stael. The oitizeness is all-powerful. ■

In this brilliant fold of the Cabarros 

tt^ieetry are snndr; strong threads, strong 

enoDgh ultimately to rend the Simsy 

Directory to tatters. Citizen Bonaparte 
diaporbi himself in the beJoq of Madame 

TaUien, who takes his part when Albitti 

and S^iceti suspend him. He admires 

the beaotifal citizenees exceedingly, pre- 

tends one evening to be a fortune-teller, 

and tells Qeneral Hoohe, to the great f ery 

of that brilliant soldier, that he will die in 

his bed. Here Bonaparte meets his good 

genius — Josephine — and makes love to her, 

bot not till he has failed to impress 

Madame Tallien, who, liking the bronze 

artilleryman well enough as a friend, oan 

hardly see in him the futnra ruler, Bona- 

parte is only one among the many diatin- 

gnished men who bum incense before 

the new goddees of resuscitated France. 

Bamtfl, ChSnier, Fr&ron, Garat, ChSmbini, 

M^hn), Yemet, and Dnplesais Bertaux all 
hanat the saton of Madame Tallien. ■

Meanwhile TalUen's popularity wanes. 

The men of September, the relios of the 

Mountain, are pointed at. Accusations — 

some v^ue, others precise — are levelled 

at " foxy " Tallien, who, in his Resent 
case, shows far less ability than Barras 

aod'Fr^ron. He harps on an old string. 

Paris and Fiance have had enough of 

republican orations, and have learned U 
disbelioTo in Tallien "Bell the Oat' 

Thibandeau attacks him nnsnccessf nlly . 

yet he is daily losing ground, his friend 

Barras fighting for his own hand. This 

General Barras, count, Ao., of the old 

stock, by degrees fills the place of Tallien ; 

the star of the tribune is eclipsed by that 

of the soldier. A very minor star as yet, 

Bonaparte awaita, at the hands of Madame 

Tallien, the command of the Thirteenth 

Yend^miaire, and the " whiff of grape- 
shot" which condades the state of 

transition. ■

From the Thatched Honse T^r^zia passes 

on to a superb hotel in the Hue de la Yic- 

toire ; thence to one still more magnificent 

in the Rue de Babylone; but where is 

Tallien P He has lost everything, fortune 

and power, because he has lost his wife. 

This woman, having once tasted power. ■

cannot resign it. She reigns still in her 

salon, while Tallien is in E(m>t wiUi 

Bonaparte's troupe of savants. Why look 

farther for Tallien, and watch for the gray- 

haired man, half-blind and prematurely old, 

who, too prond to aooept succonr from the 

wife who has divorced him, crawls on to 

the quays to sell, bit by bit, his library, till 

a pension of a hnni^red Ionia from the 

mercy of Louis the Eighteenth kills him P 

The weft of madame's life is far brighter. 

She marries the Count de Coraman, a 

Belgian nobleman, soon to become the 

Prince de Chimay, and bears him many 

children. In the lost fold of the tapestry 

we see her, in the year 1824<, at the Ch&teau 

de Chimay, a lady of the oeriod of the Re- 

storation. How changed from Notre Dame 

" Thennidor! Her beaaty, or what 

left of it, is lost in I^-of-mntton 

sleeves ; her classic head is disfigured by a 

pyramidal coiffure. The woman, too, is 

grown to the proportions of a Rubras. 

Alas, for the cIoBsic grace of the Direc- 

tory ! there is nothing left of it hot the 

cameos on her shoulders. She is happy, 

adored by her husband and her family, 

playing the parts of Mdlle. Mars in her own 

private theatre. Sheis well received every- 

where but at conrt, which is closed to her, 

not as FrincesB de Chimay, bat as Madame 

Tallien, as Notre Dame de Septembre. 

Nothing can efface the stain of her union 

with the celebrated revolutionary. She 

has done all that is possible to conjure 

away the image of her early love. His 
children — ^his own children— «he has had 

privately ohristened in her own maiden 

name ; bat no sooner is the end of her 

life-web come, than these very children 
hasten to unravel the false weft which 

dubs them Cabarrus. By speoiol appeal 

to the French courts, iliey obtain permis- 

sion to resome the name of their father ; 

one more proof that human natare, or, at 

least, French natnre, loves a name written 

large in history, even if the page be blotted 
with teara and smeared with blood. ■

SOME THEATRICAL AUDIENCES. ■

War should the function of the play- 

honse critic be confined exclusively to the 

players ? Why should the Aristarchus of 

the stalls for ever project his eagle glanoe 

behind the footiighta ? Why should ho 

take heed only of the mimio life enacted 

upon the stage, while humanity itself 
6S it exists behind and around him. ■
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aflording a definite rtamlard by which the 

imitatioc may be jndeed, is all annotaoed 
in his oracular verdicts P There ahoald 

be a critic tor the public, aa well aa for the 

pliers. The J>ehavioiir of the andienoe, 

tiie deg^e of iateltigenee- exhibited in their 

demeanoar, aad the interest they take in 

the performaiice, is quite as ensceptible of 

jodicial analysis as the deportmeat of thq 
actors and aotresBBB. There is as maoh 

matter for attentive consideraiaon in the 

oocapoaitioii of the' Bpectatore, as in the 

cast of a play ; there is aa mach of edifi- 

cation to be derived from etudying their 

manners and (^laracber, aa frtnn ihe critical 

contemplation of eminent tr^ediana Euad 

accomplished artists in comedy-drama. ■

Theatrical audiences, moreover, have 

their idioaynorasiea, jost as mnofa as thea- 

trical companies. The pnrely society, or 

orthodox fashionable audience ; the &st 

fashionable audience ; the domestic andi- 

enoe; the respectable audience ; the mixed 

andience ; the working-class aadience ; 

these are only some of ttie varietiea which 

may be enumerated. The laat-mentioaed, 

tOieworking-classandience, is itself capable 

of sandry subdivisions — the transpontine 

the extreme Bast^end, the flash, the deco- 

rona, the criminal, the honest, the drunken, 

the sober. Only a few of these can be 

glanced at now, bat few though these may 

be, they will be BufBcient, if taken in con- 

nection with an article that appeared more 

than a quarter of a century ago in the 

weekly journal from which All thb Teak 

RonMD sprang,* to give some idea of the 
width and fmitfalnesa of thia new field of 

dramatic criticism. ■

The purely society audienee ia not to 

be confounded with that chiefly charac- 

teriaed by the nbiqnitons presence of 

amateur critics, of the tooth-pick achool. 

The ultra-fasbi enable differ wholly from 
the fftet fashionable houses. The tooth- 

pick critics come late, and enter somewhat 

noisily ; when society goes to the play, it 

comports itself with frigid tranquillity, and 
ia consideration of the hour at whioh the 

performance is fixed — sight f.u. — takes its 

scat with astounding punctuality. Society 

affects social comedies, sparkling with 

what it likes to apeak of and consider 

epigrams, but what are in reality quaint 

and smart verbal antitheaea and contrasts ; 
the fast fashionable audience toleratfis the 

drama pure and simple, but never really ■

enjoys itself, save when burlesque is on the ■

If the Booiety audience is to he ob- 

served in its perfection, it is to Totten- 

ham-street cr 81oane~square that oiui 

should go. At the Thespian templereaied 

in either locality, the wants and wishes of 

society are considered and supplied with 

the tenderest solicitude, and society is 

good enongh in return to be pretty con- 

stant in its patronage, and to be se^ed as 

Boon aa, or very shortJy after, the ourtein 

risea. The degree of attention witli which 

the performance is watched varies. Society 

is not demonstrative ; it seldom applauds ; 

it frequently accompanies the dialogue of 
the drama with a monotonous undertone 

at well-bred chatter, the general effect of 

which ia rather that of a low and barely 

audible mnrmur, than of articulate sounds. 

Society ia not moved to laughter or 

to pity. It occasionally smiles at the 

sparkling repartees which are so much 

in fashion ; it seldom fails to smile when 

the aitnation placed before it on the 

atage is intended by the dramafot to appeal 

with exceptional strength to ita tendern 

sentiments. At times, a look of pnizVd 

surprise at the weaker feelings of humanity, 

aa depicted by aotors or aotreases, plajs 

over society's countenance. But, for tbe 

most part^ its face is as passionless and 

undecipherable as the Sphinx. Altogether 

it is not an andience wbich inspires, save 
so far aa a coUHcionsnesB of ita selectncM 

can inspire, the actor ; neither on t4ie o^iei 

hand does it discourage or disturb. ■

The andience in which the tooth- 

pick element ia largely repreaented cans 

but little for comedy-dramas, and is in- 

satiable of extravaganza and burlesque. 

As a concession to public naage, the bur- 

lesque of the eveningia generally preceded 

by something in the form of a play — comic, 

farcical, m.elodramatic, or tragic. But it 

is not till nine or ten that the patrons, for 

whom the management chiefly caters, 

appear upon the spot. Whether tbey 

occupy private boxes or stalls, they aie 

readily distinguishable. The ampKtude of 

shirt-front and wristband, the strident 

tones, the echoing laugh, proclaim at once 

the tooth-pick critic. Some of these 

gentlemen are np from Aldershott bent on 

a metropolitan holiday ; othera are acions 

of, OP it may he are, themselves, here- 

ditary legislatoTS ; others agaia are 

baronets, guardsmen, and their iiaagers- 

on ; others — and these perhaps constitute 

the majority — are gentlemen whose days ■
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are prtsa to cojnmerci^ pnranits in the 

City, and whoae evenings are devoted to 

enjoyment &t the West-end. Their devo- 

tion to the drama, eo far aa it goes, is 

beyond Saspicion ; and it once an extrava- 

ganxa or bnrlesqtte has iron their favonr, 

it is BDrprifihig haw long that f&vonr laste. 
'Rieir m&DQera have not that reserve which 

signalise the purely society andience. They 

are demonstrative, wid even tntbnlent. 

TheircritioaloommentBin the stalls, which 

are mostiy of a strikingly personal natnre, 
ore made in a tone so lond that' the actord 

and actreaaes con overhear. Bnt whatever 

their demerits they are staanch and liberal 

cnltiv&tora of Vbe dramatic art, and with- ■

prosperity of ths stage. ■

1%e andience which patroniies the thea- 

irical nnrtin^e presents -varions features, 

which are distinctively and peculiarly its 

own. It oombiDes muiy of the attribnteB of 

W^t WDtild be loosely styled Bohemianism 

wiHi those at most orthodox respecta- 

Hlity. It is oonspicnonB for the blending 

of the profeeBtonBl and theatrical element 
with the decorons anhnrban — for the meet- 

ing of the ladies and gentlemen of "the 

profe w ion " and the denizens of Clapham, 

oydenham, Hampstead, Highgate, as well 

as of qnartera consideraWy more remote, 

npon common gronnd. Be the ocoasion 
one of those benefits which have been 

witnessed on a remarkable Bcale in the 

emtrae of Hie laat two or three ftiontbs, 

or tbe afternoon performance of a farce 
which is for a while the talk of the 

town, OF ib« appearance of eome CMlic 

hxrtrio of note, you shall observe unmis- 

takable Kpecimens of these and other 

dasMs of playgoers congregated in the 

auditorium. The lady to whom yon sit 
next in the staHs is the most finished and 

artistio of living actresses in comedy- 

dmna; on your right, with dishevelled 

locks and keenly- pieroing eyes, ia an 

vmhient tragedian; juat before ymt a 

hu^Uy promising jeune premier, the scion 
of a famous house, who " would be an 

aetor;" just behind you the protagonist 

in B drama of domest^ life, who from the { 

nnparslleled moEess achieved by iiie play 

eeenie likely to llgare in the same r61e in- 

cessantly to the end of his natural days. 

There, too, are the rnvalida of both sexes, 

who love the stt^, bat to whom the night 

aar is the deadliest of foes ; those also, who 

infcrm yon tiiat they should patronise the 

drama more frequently than they do were ■

not the hoora of the performance snoli 

that they Interfere with the consnmptior 

of their dinner or their night's rest; thos* 

aeain, already mentioned, who live ontsidt 

tne metropolitan radius, bnt who have 

objections to the dissipation and tht 
late hours involved in theatre trains 

those, lastly, who inform yon that thej 

never go to theatres on principle, bnt the] 

occasionally make an exception in favour &. 

afternoon performanCCB. This final oloSf 

is a numerous one, and is almost coexten- 

sive with that which sees no harm in th( 

" entertainment " but a great deal of ham 

in the play. An expedition to the Theapiai 

shrine l^y gaslight Is an abomination it 

be eschewed ; but though when tlie porta 

of t&e theatre be once passed gas is stilt th< 

illnminating medium emjdoyed, the thea- 
trical visit has ati innocence which it could 

not poaseaa if undertaken at the hour whei 

Melrose should be viewed aright. Thua i1 
isthatthetheatricalandience which aSecti 

the matittde is a motley composition ol 

parsons and players, severely devout apin. 

sters, superior men, and strong-mindec 

women, lovers of plcaanre and lovers oi 

tranquillity, the strong and the feeble, thi 

London kunger and the country conain. ■

Aa for the spectacle wUch the regn- 

lation theatrical audience presents in the 

older houses on ordinary nights, H 

would be as impossible to detail anj 

novel feature as to discover some theory 

hitherto unbroached, of the madness ol 

Hamlet, or some excellences, as yet ig- 

nored, in the poetry of Pope. What tAej 

were in the days of ttie Rejected Addresses, 

that they are now, due allowanoe being 
made for difhrence in costume and the 

advance of social civiliaation generally. 

Perhaps we have become more genteel 

than we were ; perhaps theatrical audience« 

generally are less demonstrative and im- 

pressionable. It may be that the British 

public devotes itself with less abandon- 

ment, less surrender of its whole moral 

and inbelleotnal being, to the entertain- 

ment provided on the stage. Bnt that 

the popularity of the theatre has not 

diminiBhed, we know from the neords 

of managers and' comparison of figures. 
Theatres are more numerona ; theatrioal 

audiences more representative, not only 

because the population has grown, but 

because with the growth of population 

there has been devdoped a- new taste for 

theatrical entertainment, while the pie- 

judicea and acmples have been awept away. ■

Modem taBl« is oarionsly compounded of ■
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ft liJuDg for extremes and opposites. It is 

elaborate, and it is plain. It finds plea- 

sure in the most complex of forms, as of 

coatnmea ; and yet is deligbted 'with what, 

at least, wears the appearance of sim- 

plioitj. Are not broad beans and baoon 

ft faabionftble dish ftt great dinner-parties P 

Is it not onlr two years ago that the 

melodies prodnced by mnsioal-glaases — 

slightly diBgnised in character — were the 

rage in society ? Do not fall-grown men 

and woiAen puzzle themaelvea with the 

riddles, and revel in the pastime erewhile 

confined to the nursery and Bchool-room P 

A. penchant for the mvenile is in vogne 

withmodemsociety. Snrely this was never 

displayed more oonspionoosly than in the 

favour with which a stage-performance of 

children, already noticed in this Jonmal, 

was received daring the past winter 

months. The theatre-goer who raakea it 

his dn^ to meditate on the sights of the 
aaditonnm, as well as the spectacles on 

the stage, never coold have enjoyed a 
more fertile field for his observation than 

the Boyal Adelphi, when the Children's 

Pantomime was in course of representa- 

tion. There were children by scores 

amongst the audience; bat there were 

grown-np people as well, and, stratige to 

sfty, it wEia the latter — the papas and 

mammas — who seemed to relish the thing 

the most heartily. As for the boys and 

girls, they gazed, indeed, intently npoa 

what tbey beheld. The Lilliputian actors 

and actr^ses were to them fts fairy chil- 

dren ; it was difficnlt for the yonngeat of 

the ftndi8iice,B8 they looked at tJie members 

of the JQvenile company, to realise that 

little Goody Twoahoes aiid Boy Blue were 

made of tbe same mortal clay as them* 

selves. Others, again, there were, or, 1st 

as nse the present tense, and — fancying 

the whole scene before os— say are, who 

have just arrived at that age which affecta 

snperiority to 'whatever is purely childish. 

To langh at the doings of the urohin-artista 

is beneath them j and so they sit as still 

as they can, while some may aasome an 

approach to contomptuons condescenaion, 

living all the laughter to their elders, 

who, to speak the troth, discharge the 

task heartily. But it is not mere un- 

reflecting amuaement which, to.judge from 

the expression on the rows of faces, 

possesses the adult audience. There are 

looks which t«ll of anxiotts, almost 

maternal, interest in the doings of the 

wee players. There is the young mother, 

with her chicks about her, who, as abe ■

directs her gaze towards tlie stage, seems 

to be looking wistfully into a more 

distant perspective. Is there not some- 

thing of sadness visible in those soft, clear 

brown eyes ? Is it an inevitable matenial 

impulse, or only an odd speonlati ve instinct, 

which makes her ponder for a moment on 

what the dim, concealed f oture may have 

in store for IJiose children on the stage ; 

and, while she thns questions herself, presa 

more closely the wondering little one at 

her aide P Contrast 'with anch a sympa- 

thetic oritio ae this those gentlemen and 
ladies of the andience who look on with on 

air of nnoonoemed surpriae. " Corioiia 

little mortals; they reaUy do it very well," 

is a phrase that drops from the lips of 

these. Othera, again, regard the whale 

thing with eyes of puzzled interest; and 

others — they are the oldest of all there — 

are, to jndge from their faces, the amnaed 

recipient of anew sensation. Yo'ung nun, 

too, there are, and young girls, lecentlj 

"come out," in the ftndienoe, whose oonn- 

tenancea, whether eloquent of superoiliDu 

patronage or tender solioitnde, are not leu 

a .book wherein we may read instmdiTe 

things. ■

The scene is changed, and we bftTS 

transported onraelvee to a different qnorter 

of the town. It ia only a few nights *gfi 
that we took ft cab from St. James's, and 

were conveyed to the transpontine Surrey. 

It was an entbnaiastic, nay, a noisy an- 
dience which crowded Mr.Hollaud'a theatre 

from fi^or to roof; butit was well-behaved, 

most cordial, and sincere, if most vehement 

in the ftpplftuse which it sbowered on its 

fftvonrites. There waa nothing specially 

instruotive about it unless, inde^, it be its 

countenance of delight. There were visiUe 

social gradations in the andienoe. The tiro 
rows of stalls — the rest of the area -na 

occupied by the pit — were filled by the 4Iite 

of the vicinity of Eennington and a few 
pilgrims from the West End ; the boxn 

were occupied, for the most ^trt, by the 
magnates of local trade, and by yonng 

gentlemen wlio had evidently formed a 

par^ forthe evening. Itis aamewhatlate 

in the year to speak about pantomimes; bnt 

the Surrey pantomime, it may be said, in 

passing, 'waa exceptionally good ; and, m 

the audience was more thtm commonly de- 

monstrative in its expression of good-will 

and encouragement, so did the actors, from 

the opening to the final scene, fling them- 
aelvea with ft heftrtiness into the fun of the 

parts which they were creating, that might 

have done the Jaded critic of society real ■

.,l_ilH1^li- ■
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good. But to-night w« have gone much 

nitilier sfield than the Sorrey Theatre. Is 
our cabnum one of the exclnflive Jehos 

irho decline to plr east of Temple-bar P 

It ia certain that he has depoEiited ns at 

only after much oircoitons 

many enquiries as to direct ■

itea, Bome donbt on onr parte as to 

whether the goal proposed was praotioable. 

How very few of those who live West 

know anything of that wwld whioh we 
bavs traTereed in onr drive doe East — 

have any idea of the better and more 

aUractave aspects of the most nnfashion- 

ahle qnurter of London t True, we have 

threaded some stifling thoronghfares, 

where flaming gas-jets hare lit np hnlks 

on which malodorons fish are exposed for 

sale, and whose surface is covered with 

decaying vegetables and nnsightly morsels ; 

have seen many signs of misery and vice ; 

nach filth ; much sqnalor ; maoh of dirt, 

and rags, and dmnkenness. Bat we have 

emerged from nil this now. We find our- 

selves being whirled through broad streets, 

in which are bright, cleanly shops, f nil of 

cleanly, sober people, flanked 1^ houses, 

impictnresqae, it may be, but substantial 

and healtiiy. The whole place is airy and 

light ; there is mnch bnstling about on 

the part of neatly-clad women, and chil- 

dren, and men ; fqr it is Saturday night, 

and ilxo week's shopping is in progress. ■

But a hundred yards farther to go — so 

one of the numerous guides whom we have 

been compelled to consult informs us — and 
we shall be there. Where is "there?" 

"Britannia, the Great Theatre, Hoxton," 

where there is to be seen "an entirely 

new, magnificent, comio Christmas Pant<> 

mime," by name " Tnrlntutn ; " and at the 

Britannia — sharply turning a comer and 

coming on a faontage brilliantly illumi> 

Bated with gss — we arrive accordingly. 

There are few hangers-on about the door. 

A gentleman attached to the establish- 

ment, who is lonnging on the steps with 

a ooloseal cigar in bis month, informs 

ns that there is not standing room in the 

house. But we have already engt^d a 

box, and to it we are led by the most civil 

of attendants through long passages, their 

floors unlined by matting, and their brick 

walls covered only with paint. There is 

no effort at decoration, and for sanitary 
reasons it is as well that snch should be 

the esse. It is a peculiar smell that which 

aaasils the nostrils — a component odour, 

whose chief ingredients seem to be the 

perfume of disinfecting flnids and the ■

fragrance of very ooarse tobacoo smoke. 

Bnt what does ihe outside atmosphere 

matter F It is the inside sight whioh 
we have come to see, and that sight is not 

behind the footlights, but before it, con- 

sists not of the actors, but the audience. 

Imagine a vast semicircular structure, 

more capacions in appearance — though the 

result may be due to the absence of all 

trappings and. other ornaments — than 

Drury-lane, packed with between five and 

six thousand men and women; not a vacant 

space on which the ^e oan rest, above, 

below, around; heads and bodies rising 

tier upon tier, till in the distance they 

dwindle to indistinct specks of humanity. 

Gallery, upper boxes, dress circle, pit — 

these comprise the divisions of the huge 

edifice; the box in whioh we are being 

the only one used this evening, at least, as 

private. The stage-boxes opposite are 

occupied by some dozen spectators, each 

paying two shillings a head, the price of 

admission to other parts of the house 

varies from one shilling to threepenoe. 

Kext to the enonnons mnltitode collected, 

the great feature whioh strikes us is the 
character and the demeanour of the crowd. 

The great proportion are working-men and 

women, clad in their working clothes; a 

few are mechanics and artisans, in broad 

cloth and dark tweed. As for the women, 

they are all neatly, bnt none showily 

attired. There ia a fair sprinkling of 

children in arms. Some thirty per cent, 

of the eqtire audience are probably boys 

between tho ages of twelve and sixteen. 

It is not a polished assemblage ; the faces 

are for the most part grimy, and the hair 

unkempt, hut the patient attention and 

tranquillity of the huge concourse are quite 

admirable. Ifuts are cracked, Brobding- 

nagian sandwichea, as thick as bricks, and 

of much the same hue, are consumed, 

foaming pots of porter are quaffed. It 

is no polite show of light refreshments 

which is witnessed, but ^od, solid eating, 
and earnest drinking. Xet these do not 

prevent the audience from diligently noting 

all that is said and done on the stage. 

Nothing could be more orderly, nothing 
could be more decent. As for tiie enter- 

tainment itself, it is in character qnite 

unexceptionable. There is no expreesicm 

nor allnsion, in dialogue or song, whioh 

can raise a blush ; no phrase or sentiment 

which oan shock the most susceptibly loyal 

of Bubjecta. Surely, a mighty instrument 
for the harmless amusement of five thou- 

sand of the poor of London, in the heart of ■
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rncli a district as Hoxton, at an average of 

liaepenee a headi eneh as the Britannia 
rheatre, ia a boon for which the moraliBt 

md phUanthropist may well Im gtMetvi. ■

WELSH. ■

Do OUT readers nuoM&ber ShakeBpeare'a 

^elsh — the Welrit woof we mMo, that 

Shakespaare makes hia Walahmeii ynave 

nto their Bnglirii speech ? ■

"Trib! trib!"it Btande, itt the mouth 

ri Sir Hugh Bvaos, oalling, in CEurWindsor- 

)u-lr, hJB " taber " in his hand, to hia fair 

etlow-fairiee. "Ba pold ! do u I pid ! 

jome, trib ! . trib ! " ■

Before that piece of paatime, the aame 

jood priest's f«ry fehament and prief worta 

vre of hia praios, his ptessing, his pody ; 

lis goDt '(»k to piose and peat and knog ; 

>f a pad 'oman^ a petter, a pest ; of t£e 
•evil with his tam; the monieB in ihe 

orld ; and, of ooorae, of seese and patter. 

Lpproaohing more classical ground, there 

B the same fait^fol i^preaentation of 

latiufl: Hibocrates, says Sir Hogh; 

Babylon, foeatim^ fldelicit; hig, hag, hc^; 

mug, hang, hog ; and so on. Tarn, also, 

lo the TaluHit Gaptein ftnallen, Over in 

SVaace there, in the midst of his pnre 

und falorona poys, he jwinga them across 

ihe pridg« np to the preaohw ; he oannot 

pear prawls and pragging, bat it is pest 

ihey shall vontsafe their athversary a ^ow 

ihat shall make him pita die ground, and 

«aTe him pashfnl, plind, and prokBn in 

sis T^ood. Ftnelten peeeeohes, too; talks 

>( plened, pread, pine, and AJezaoder the 

Pig, and erie« ont, fpom hia right wum 

lieart: "I oaa tril yoa ikuira ia goot men 
nam ia Ifosmoath ! " ■

All this iriiows Shakespeare's ineigire 

ttody. D in Welsh is not d, it is nearly t ; 

> in WelA is seldom b, H grows aa har<d 

u a p; o is not o, it is always hard, 

Hid sometimes is almost g ; s is not s, 

i is sh; f is not f, bat beoomes v. 

It is the doable f (ff), in Welsh, that 

{vres the sonnd of tiia English f; it is 

iha double d (dd) that gives the snooth 

bh in the EngUeh loat^ seethe, bsrfJie. 

Welsh Towets, too, are oontinenlal. An a 

is ah ; an e ia eh ; an i is e ; ei, togather, 

make i, as do ae and ai (de&ning brcndly) ; 

T is like tito u in far, or the u in bnck and 

Inck, with another sonnd ol it, like the i 

n pin; w is 00; and in these thete is 

peareely the smallest pMlicle of alteration. 

The rowel n, in Wedsh, is a deep ea, as in 

»cb, or ee, as in beech ; the characteristic 

loable 1 (11) has no representative else- ■

where, being oeriainly not cl, aa 

pnt, and wrtatDly not fl, as Bl 

was obliged to becve reooone te, when he 

wrote Flndlen for Llewellyn, in defaolt of 

something Aat ^oold imitat« it exactly. 

Now, this is a very short pfail(rie«ical 

notification ; after it, let ihe WeM thasa> 

selves \tp its illostratora and exposittav. ■

FAd ddi gte, they say; dH ffwl mini] 

e grSa ffild ; e aoSt bdl ; e ffein de. 

When they say this, they an pidtmg 

pars English phrases phoneticaHj, in a 

Self Inatmctnr, pnblished for the behoof 

of yonng Welshmen beginniiig to jmv 

nonnce the unknown langange of Old 

Bni^aad. Let tbsee appareotly iDaonapte- 

heuibla phvaaes be scmnded terly, TOWrt 

for vaw«l, coDBonant far oonsonont, ao- 

eording to the short j:MI(^gieal hxff just 

given, amd they will yield themadves to 

speech and eense eeaily. Ffid ddi gfa, ia 

feed the gease; ddi ffwl mwn, is the fnH 

moon ; e grtsa fGld, is a groen fiedd ; a s«fft 

htA, is a soft ball ; e ffein de, is a fine day. 

For, it dd in Welsh is Hk (jast to analyae 

one phrase), and if i it e, ie not ddi tits 
same as the P And, if fi is f, and i is still 

e, is sot ffid the same as feed ? Also, if g 

is hard, and i ae erer, retains its privil^e of 

being e, is not gls the same as geese P Lot 

some man examples, too, he-added to these ; 

On ddi lefFt, eontinnes the S«lf Instroatsr, 

ddi syn sheins; eswtt bebi; a darorwm; 

6 pte of bred. Spoken, Qteao, by Welsh 

lipe, with the sp^sal the leMers make t» 

Welsh eyes, Aey oome ont : On the Wt ; 

the son fil^es; a sweet baby; • dark 

room; a piaoo of bread. The teat shaS 

be applied, this time, on the word* epi 

and rwm. The vowel y has 1^ somd 

of n in far aad ba«^ the vowel w ia 

00 (y and w being always yowvU ia 

Wciah, not sotnetimes, caprioionsly, aa 

they an in English), oonaeqaenUy, s-y-a 

moat be Ban, and r<w-m most be room. 

Blyd ia phonetic (to a WcdsfainAii) fo* 

Hood ; tytsh is phonatio for tonch ; ywdSM 

is nnfit; pleeant weddyr is ^eannt 

weaAer ; hyrt is hnrt — as in a fnU 

phrase, ei h^ mm ffwt, I hart my fioot. 
To show the w, then can be given owl 

for oodi ; gwd for good ; mwn (as abovo) 

for moon ; dw ba wi dw, for do aa we do; 

trei tw dw it, for try to do it. Then Ae 

omafetBatioiv, in £ag4iab, of wh, is fanderaA 

phonotioally in the Self Iiisto>actor t^ Mm 

iin'erm<m hw ; whereby it stands heo, at 

onee, amd commands instaiDt looognitioD lor 

the snperior w^ it allows for the aspirate^ 

if foraathingmore. Hw sed so, is vmtton 

to show the Welsh how to prononnoe the ■



Engliflh, who said eo. By Ibe flams rola, 

hwm reprmente, effectivelj and inteniffibl^, 

whom; livB represents vboae; hwot, 

what ; fawen, when ; hwilsb, which, and 

hweit, white. Aa a fact, hw b^pm a 

great many of the real Welsh words 

thetanetTM. When it does, H is to be 

Bonnded hoo always, wi^i nerar any 

(flange. Hwn is one of these Welsa 

words nM&ning tim ; yr hwn being who, 

and whom, and whose, all tferee in 
common. Hwnnw is another word mean- 

ing that ; and hwy, hi^nt, and hwynthwy, 
are more, meaning, the whole of them, 

they and them. Tbcre is, also, hwch, a 

sow; hwyrdrwm, slowseBS, also dilatori. 

nesfl, tarainess, slowly, dilatorily, and 

tardily, and so on, sU variations of it ; 

there is hwyr, evening ; hwyl, a sail, with 

hwyl-bres, a mast, lit««lly, the Bail-tree, 

aOBording to the descriptive mode of all 

early lai^nageB ; and there are hwt and 
hwtiaa, to hiee and to hoot, wherein the 

anceatry of the Snglish word is dearly to 
be found. ■

A littie BinBt be said, also, of the lett^ 

w, alone, in real Wdsh words, nnder the 

proper pronnnciaiion of oo. 0wccw is a 

good example of it. It is the pore Welah 

foTOachoo; and with eaohw of it Bonnded 

00, making it goocooo, it will be seen how 

Qie English is the same, allowing for the 

little fining and polishing brooght about 

hy time. Then there ia dwndwr, pare 

Welsh for noise, for habbnb, for blaster. 

With oo ffobstitnted for each w here, the 

word is doonder, and it has English 

thsnder Inrlcing in it qnite near enoagh 

tar conviotion. Cwpan, again, is pnre 

Welsh for cnp; mwsg for mnak; wbwb 

fcrhoeaadcry; trwmbel forawaggosor 

wun ; gwnforgown; crwm and crwoa for 

cramp (crook-backed, crooked) ; pwll tor 

pool ; ewpl for coaple ; bwch for buck ; 

bvl for bowl; cwm, as a last example, 

well known as it is, for combe. With 

these called ooopan, moose, oob-oob, 

tnMRubel, fool, goon, and so fbrtb, the 

genealogy of each Xinglish eqaivalent is 

written for itself ; and if teere may be one 

or two cases, like mask, where thne is 

direct evidence of importation from abroad, 

the continental pronnnciation is to be 

heard in the word almost in its integrity, 
and there is interest in that faet alone. 

Moreover, where a bowl remains a bool, a 

gown a goon, a cnp a coop, and t^e like, 

in that may he tbe reaeon why provinciid 

Sn^isfa people still eoand them broadly 

like it ; and if tbia be really so, aa tira 

insight deepens the interest grows. ■
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Bat it is an incontestable fact that the 

nnmbers of words in the English lai^oage 

of to-day, left in it as a legacy from the 

language spoken in Bngland two thonsanil 

years ago, is tantalisingly small. The 

search may be wide, the search may be 

deep, what is fonnd leaves the parsaer 

with sadly Utile for his pains. Bemember- 

ing that the Welsh a ie souiided a foil •, 

and noting that the Weleh word for joioa 

and gravy is sodd, heard as seethe, rela- 

tionship may be claimed iihat far, distant 

thoagh it may be, since jaicee are not 

mach extracted from materwls till they do 

seethb, as English people ineai> it. He- 

membering also, that thongfa kelth is thg 

sonnd (or nearly), of one of the Welsh 

words for a room, the Welsh lettere re- 

(fnired to prodnce kdth and with which 

kehh is spelt, are c-e-1-1, then a common 

origin, proving a cell to be « room, and a 

room to be acellgdatingfroni very primitive 

times, may be detected there. Then a road 

ia a Sordd (anggesting bad groand enough, 

and weary people getting heavily aoroes 

it) ; a piece is a dam ; a hand ia a llaw 

(claw) ; a maw is a oropa ; flax is Ilia 

(linen) ; a flirt is a hoeden ; an boor is an 

awr ; a passing-bell is a cnnll (knell, with 

the a sonnding e) ; scarlet is ysgatlad ; 

copper is copr ; iron is hwara ; keennesB 

is oraffder ; a yew ia ywen and yw (with 

yew-trees plentiful in soft glades iriag 

amidstthe Welsh moKnteins) ; ryeierhyg; 

the lees of ^yUiing, or, as it is some- 

times :called, the lye, is llye (oome being 

llys aJso) ; velvet ia melfed ; for ia 

mynfyr (miniver) ; whisper is hnati^ 

(hist, with the n made e) ; a Drnid ia a 

Derw (an oak, in nnmiatakable ocmoee- 

tion, a derw as well) ; an emolnment or 

beneficul transfer is a bndd (bede, for a 

bedesman sorely, since n most again be 

e) ; a riband is ysnoden (snood, with a 

anodde, in old English records, a smooth 

roll of silk or thread) ; and, joat as far aa 

these few words, and those that have pre- 

ceded, go, there are the traoefl in them, 

distinct enough, of frait coming from one 

ancient famUy tree. A small enpple- 

ment, too, can be added. There ia ty, 

the Wdsh for honee, tai the ptnral of 

it. It is Btadded all over Horth Wales (in 

solid gray stone), where a fine-sized resi- 

dence may be ct^led Great Honse, Ty 

Mawr, where one lower down may be called 

Lower Hoose, Ty leaf, where c«ie showiog 

white may be called White Hoose, Ty 

Qwyn, where one showing >«d m^ be 

catled Red Honse, Ty Cocfa, and others. 

The honse by the moor, the honse by the ■
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ehoroh, the honsa hj the river, old honse, 

new honse, Ty — anythittg, in Bhort, de- 

BoriptiTe of ft foot, as the genios of the 

people led them. Well, the little bond 
between this and the English, is proved 

by A wooden-honse, ooed-ty, tiie English 

C0U7, cottage, and cot, and b^ pigB-ty, 

the Daildjng for the pigs. Besides, there 

i« ynjB, an island, isle, or islet; any solid 

moand rising oat of the lowland, and 

being habitable, there, oat of the marsh, 

and swamp, aod qoag. Its pronnnciation 

is, of ooorae, umns, shortened into nns ; 

and it is met with everywhere in the 

picturesque Principality, where farms 

(althoagn the land has loog ago been 

drained all ronnd them) are stiB called 

Qre&t Island (Tnys Fawr), Green Island 

(Glaa Tnys), Black Island (Ynya Ddn), 

White Idand (Tnys Wen). Again, the 

linlc that this forms with the English ia 

strong enongh, einoe in its familiar form 

of nns, it is the ancestor of iiess, and 

ooming ont as Dnngenese, SboeborynesB, 

Sheemees, Ac., all places of the marshy 

oharacter ; and sinoe it is identical, as Tnys, 

with every Ennis and Innis (every one of 

them isluids), fonnd in Ireland and else- 

where. Attention might be called, too, to 

all spots or places with names beginning 

Tos or rose (from rhos, a moor or heath) ; 

beginning Un or lyn (from Uyn, a lake) ; 

b^inningcaror gar (from caer, a fortress ; 

the o-of caer being tnmed, by grammatical 

law, nnder defined drcnmstances, to g and 

ngb, witness Welsh Caernarfon appearing 

alsoGaemarfonandNghaemarfon). Atteii- 

tioB might be called to names like Dover 

(Doover or Doavres, from glan y dwfr, 

the waterside), and to many more; bnt 

this is groand with which philoloKists 

have made every one familiar, and on 
whidi there is no intention and no need to 

stand again. Above all, they make no 

difference to the general proposition I which 

is, that when every one of these words has 

been counted up and dwelt npon, they 

make an insignificant namber, and leave 

the Welsh and English people talking 

their own langnage to one another, each ii 

oomprehenaible. ■

"Speak it in Welsh I" cried Hot«pn_, 
in fine insolence, to Owen Glendower, wnen 

Shakespeare made the two meet, prond 

front to prood front, on Welsh gronnd, at 

Bangor. ■

"I think there is no man speaks better 

Welsh I" was rang ont by Hotspur's 

defiant lips agun; meaning, both tunes, 
that Welsh was far too outlandish and 

savage for the oomprebension of a North- ■

umbrian, witti Northnmbrian civilisation. 

Then he thonght " the devil nnderstands 

Welsh ; " and instead of lying still to hear 

a lady sing in Welsh, as Lady Percy bade 

him, he called ont, andacionsly : " I hsd 

rather hear Lady, my ln«ob, howl in 

Irish ! " And it is verymnch this simit, 

it mnst be oonfeesed, thAt makes every 

English person of to-day a Hotspur, in 
this one matter. It woald be prettier ii 

they wonld say with Edmnnd Mortimer: 

Lots, tlir tiwgiia 
HakM Wclih w nreet, u dittiea lu«Uj ptmi'd, 
Snog bf k fair queen in a mmmaT'i bowsr. 

and ■

I will nersT be a tnuat, lore. 
Till I hare leuned tiij Ungnigg. ■

Tor they would find if they wonld only, 
as Gower oonnseUed Pistol, " let a Welsh 

correction teaoh them a good English eon* 

dition," that there are a few things existing 

in the ancient tongne of the Cymry aSord* 

ing much poetry and interest. In tba 

first place, the very tone of the laDgDS|e 

— that one never-varying sing-song, into 

which every Welsh preacher breaks wheo 

he warms to his sabjeot — mnst be the liring 
echo of the adoration of the Dmiils, 

descended, without tbe slightest changa 

It is the first note of a scale, the second, 

and the minor third ; and it goes np, and 

falls, goes np, and falls, a perfect cbact 

there, set in the midst of epeaking, nnd 

by every singer the same, nnaanscioDslj 

apparently, as if from the mere habit (rf 

tradition. The tone of prayer, too, before 

this chant is reached, is qnite the poebj 

of self-abasement. "0! Arglwyddl" s 

roagh Welsh qnarrymaa will exclaim, low 

on his knees, straggling for the inspiration 

that shall oarry the hearts of some ihirtf 

or forty fellow-worshippflrs with him. 

Arglwydd is the Welsh for Lord, pro- 

nonnced Ar-gloo-nth ; and the Welstunan 

will repeat it, "O ! Ar-gloo-nth! 0! Ar- 

gloo-nth ! " in the poetare of an Oriental, 
and with all the fervour. In the Chnioh 

Service, the words " Lord, have tavKj 

npon us," sound O Ar-gloo-uth, trig ar bah 

oor tooml (standing "0 Arglwydd, tra- 

garha wrthym ! ") and they oome wi^ an 

effect singularly fine. It is no less striking 
to hear the shorter of tbe Ten Command- 

menta: ThoaBhaltnotkill,Naladd; Tboa 

shalt not steal, Na ladratta; empbasu 

being in the very shortness, like a sword's 

swift ont. If the English e^ too, reals 

npon some scriptural terms, it will be re- 
minded of a nearer Orientalism, GreetX' ■
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The Cormthiuis are called tlie Gorin^hiad, 

the Epheaiana, the Ephesi&d, GhristUii ie 

CristioD, olierab is oerab (the c hard), 

pnrple is porphor, diamond is adamant, 

a jot IB iot, Job is Siob, with other well- 

known biblical names, loaeph, loan, lago, 

Pedi:. George and Charles, too (withont 

mentioning scores of othera), become Siore 

and larllea ; the geaina of the Webb Ian- 

gaage having made no prOTision for the 

soft Bonod of oh and j or g. Other ex- 

amples of tliia are given in Siapan for 

Japan; in siasmin for jaamine; in siaoed 

for jacket ; in aieroy n for jerkin. A. poetic 

deBcriptiveneBB, in the Welsh, is pleaaantly 

obaervabte, likewiae. This arisea from 

fewness of words, from the neoessit^ to 
present new thinga in familiar clothing r 

bat from the poverty and restraint of this, 

there comes an imagery that more thaq 

pays for it. A monody, to give a few 

examples, becomes a griel-song, galar-g&n ; 

a bigot beoomOB a man with a hot head, 

dyn pen boeth; » dean is a head of the 

choir, pen y cor (every Welshman being a 

dean, with dyn the spelling for man, and 

dean the pronnnoiation) ; a sponge ia the 

wool of the sea, gwlan y mor; a valve 

is a dor; there is bnt one word, triagl, 

in nsB both for balm and for treacle; 

there is bnt one word, pel, in nse for ball 

and orb (with pell-mell to be discovered 

in it ?) ; there is bat one word, com, for 

both a bom and a funnel, showing the 

original auggeatioii for that implement; 

there is bnt one word, deiliod, for a tenant 

and a anbjeot ; there is bnt one word, also, 

Tewdwr (which mnat be Tudor) for both 

the proper name Theodore, and for fat. 

The names of the days of the week mark 

the time at which the Welsh received them, 

and show how they have kept them (nearly 

like tlie French; for instanoe) withont any 

oremmning from the English ; Dydd- 

Llnn, they mn, Lnndi ; Dydd-Mawrth, 

Mardi ; Dydd-llercher, Mercredi ; Dydd- 

lan, Jendi ; Dydd-Gwener, Vendredi ; 

Dydd-Sadnm, Samedi ; Dydd-gol, Di- 
mancfae. The names of the month oaa 

be best shown in the' little rhyme : ■

Hedi. HTdnf, LmiHand, BbaftfTn, pg u dnwa i 

in wliich it will be seen that March ii 

identical with Tneeday (as it ia in French, 

UaTB, Mardi, confining the index to that 

langoAge only), and of which it can he 

■aid that it is real inland Welah — a piece 

of genuine "lore." A free translation of 
it is ■

Jftnowy begiiu the jeax, and makM 7oar bollooki 

Tebrmrj, ihe Moond month, lamaiiietli nsu the 

Uornh and April (ollowiiis, joa oatdh Oie apotted 

When May and Jan« pMi on, ftnd let July aod Augiut 

Baptembei and Ootober, now jdkt your barreet 

Novemher and Deoember, httig metk upon yoot ■

Bat this sketoh has no intention of going 

anywhere beyond ontUne, and there most 

be no lingering nndnly on any one part of 

it. Its aim haa been to show that, with 

patience to give the proper Welsh aonnds 

to Welsh letters, Welsh words will have 

some mneio and aome meaning in them. 

Hitherto, an English to nriat, going throngh 
— let it be said — Germany and passing 

many a hein and booh, has been a little 

bit ashamed if he could not pronounce the 

hein and bach properly. It is wanted now 

to show that, if be will put those some 

rules to Welsh words, he will be able 

to pronounce Welsh, properly, as well. 
Hitherto, also, a Welshman, cuxing the 

pronoun she with the prononn he, *haa 

raiaed a laugh. It is wanted now to show 

that a Welahman, having Welsh know- 

ledge in him, could not caJl she anything 

elae,aIncetheWelshforBfaeisbi. There can 

be no better lessen for teaching this than the 

one gained, although it is by inversion, from 

the Belf Instructor. It was put here for the 

first, and it shall be pnt again for the last : 

£ leit neit, it aaya, for a light night ; e 

teidi gerl, for a tidy girl ; ei lost mei shw, 

for I lost my shoe ; e new cdm, for a new 

comb ; ddi ooo erde, for tiie cook crows ; 

bier is e H, f or here is a bee. A long 

sentence, too, runs, gif thanes yntw d£ 

Lord ; cAl ypon his n6m ; m6c nAn his dids 

amyng ddi ppl : the English spelling of 

which is, O give thanks nnto the Lord ; 

call upon His name; make known His 

deeds among the people. And when the 

mystery of the vowels and oonsonants in 

this has beoi mastOTed, there Borely will 

have been a mastering of sometiung. ■

WHAT HE COST HER. ■

oo&PTiB UL rsisnss in ooimaiL. 

That one story is always good until we 

hare heard the other side, is a fact known 

even to country justices ; but by those 

who UK acquainted with legal matters, a 

shrewd guess con be generally made as to ■
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Low a case will "go," eren from a pBrrtlal 

liearing'. ■

And amoDt^ tlw men of law tfaen 

assembled at Fallliam, thara was rerj littls 

doabt indeed, on. the concloaion of th&t 

first day's aeaize, m to liow it woald fttn 

with Henrj Cecil Laodon. " He is a 

goDB 'coon," was the remark made by the 
leader of tfce circnit behind hia hand to 

Mr, Pawaon, as that gentleman eat down; 
and Mr. Pawaon nodded an " I beliere ■

Mr. Eedboro, althoogh tA that very 

moment occnpied with hia " Yery good, 

my lord," bad olMerved the nod of hia 

learned brother, an^ knew very well what 

it meant. A littls contemptaons smile 

played upon hie lipi, as mndi as to say: 

"The nnt might be hard for yon to crack; 
bnt for me it will be ' no more diffie^ 

than for a blackbird 'tis to whistle '}" 
but to thoee who knew him beet this show 

of oonfidenee went for nothing. ■

** My client is safe, I reckon," irhtapered 

Mr. Yaace, stopping hia leading oonnael 

on hia way to tite robing-room. ■

"tJnlesa Bometbing quite nnforeaeen 

shonld occur," said the other, decisiTely ; 

"all is over bnt ahonting." ■

Thia intelligenee, wrapped np, however, 

in less aportive phraseology, Mr. Vance 

thought it only kind to coOTey to Ella, 
who hod at once retired from the . court 

to the inn, where (not wil^ut difficulty 

at that busy time) the colonel had secured 

apartraenta for heraelf and Qracie. When 

the attorney called, tbe ladies were not in 

their sitting-room, bat pressntly Graete 
entered, and stoj^d bis apologias for 

oiling at BO late an hour by the news 

that Ella had been upon l£e point of 

abiding for him. " She deSK«s to have 

a few worda in private with you, Ur. 
Vance." ■

" I hare half an hoar at her aerrioo," 

replied the attorney, pulling out his watch, 

and calculating his leisure with a margin 

(for he bad arrired at a time of life when 

man cwi neither hasten nor adjourn bis 

dinner with impunity). " The day's woii 

of a lawyer ia nfirer over in aasice time, 

my dear young lady," ■

" Mrs. Landon win be here imme- 

diately;'^ and indeed, while Qracie was 

yet speaking, Ella eatw^d the room, look- 

ing very gittn and pale. Ths aAtomey 

noticed, for the £rat timcv that she had 

been weeping; no wonder, he thought, 
that she bad l^ken down at last. It was 

neceaaary, however, to keep up her courage 
for tiie morrow. ■

" Let me congratulate you, my dear Mrs, 

Landon, upon your admirable bearug," 

said he, "throughout the orde&I of to- 

day," ■

£lla smiled faintly, and sat down, gma^ 

a siga to (3^raoie that she should leave His 
room. ■

" JTo doubt you feel exhausted. It will 

be a satdsfaction to you, however, to learn 

that yon have not spent your strength in 

vain. Mr. Pawaon has just assured me 

that, hucoanly speaking, the case is over; 

that your name and fame will be eato- 

bljahed bey(»id queation, and — and Hie 

guil^ punished." ■

"It ia certain then that the pnsonar 
will be convicted ? " ■

" Undoubtedly." ■

" And his sentttice F " ■

" That will depend upon the discretion 

of the judge; it is a bad case; a Teiy 
hettftlesfl and cruel case ; not lees tW 

seren years' penal servitude I should say ; 

perhaps ten. ■ ■

There waa a long pause, and then EDa 

asked : " Hew is it, Mr. Vance, that yon 
are so much more certain of this result 

to -day than you were yesterdayf " ■

" We felt confident jeaterdJay, my ieu 

madam ; but the main fact on which &a 

prosecution real* has now been proved, 

namely, that Mr. Landon was at t£e time 

of your nifirriage ignorant of your having 

adopted a — w^, a nom de cceur — a paen- 

donym. If be had known it, it wonld 

have been a conspiracy to deceive tlie 

public, and tlie mu'riage would have been 

invalid. Mr. Redbnm's efforts will pn^ 

bably be devoted to. morrow to shake year 

testimony upon that poiat; to eetaUish, 

that is, a previous knowledge on yoni 

husband's part. We know that the iact 
ia on our aide; but I would impress upon 

yoD to be v^ry careful in your replies; 
the leaat admission in the bands of a man 

like Bredbom might be used with fatal 
effect." ■

" The prisoner might escape yon 
think P " ■

"Certainly; and if he did, yoor repu- 

tation would bo compromised — nay, 
sacrlfioed. If Mr, Landon tuu not com- 

mitted bigamy, you were never his lawful 

wife ; there is no alternative ; it is a doel 

a outranee, and as they used to say when 

Buch were fought, 'May Qod def^d the 

right.' We sek no more of Him." An^ 

the attorney, mindful of bis dinner, rose 

to go, ■

" Ton have been very good and kind to 

me, Mr. Vance, throughout thia painful ■
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' Mid HUft, u ahe iook his ^ ■

Umi. nHrn OAU 4o. ■IbBUan. ■

" I hope ao, iwAwn ; bat vs wiU talk 

al Hut to-morrow, when «• bsre wapod 
the fraito id it." ■

" Toa QBoa nMatanned ihe bmob cf Ute 

athmwj-KponihQotluvnd*; Mr.Ewaatt, 
I helin*?^' ■

"Tea, a oonniif I m y p f, bai one who 
mamk bmirm hie wits *ebo«rt bin to )mi« 

BMorad Ux. B«dbiini for bis ooonid. He 

ii lodging kt tiia * White loon,' witli Ida 

olond of vitwoewi, aod I aaderotand 

— l7^-tb»-fa;a^ wfaeia is oar iritad ttw ■

" He is diaing' below in tbe 

H Qraeie ead Z have not mush appetite 

im anythiag' faeyond lea and toaat." ■

"Af, Kj, but yott HiBat keep ap, my 

dear madam ; yon wiS need anppwt to- 

men-ow, I aeanre yoa." ■

"That in trae," and HUa, pwr^y. 

"OeedJsre, Mr. T«nce." ■

"Good eveauag, my dear ^ndam, good 

eveaiag ; " and tbe lawyer wmdend to 

bimarif, aa he went home, why Mrs. 

landflB. had baaa aa eeger abmii the 

pointa of law (in whtah b£ had hitherto 

evmead mo intereat), and why she bad 

ant Miaa Bay away, aa tlu«gh her io- 

taition had been aome private matter. 

Bat women warn ao fond of a myataiy, 

that they woald affect ana even when 
Ume wae naiM at all. ■

At Aa " White Lieu," not a hnndred 

yaada iimmt, Sfla'a inn, aad on tke 

■ida of &e afavet, Mr. Etemtt, as w« ha*e 

heard, was lodgmg, and nader the essoe 

mef weee «1bo Mrs. Damll (hw aoa bad, 

andar the mrcnmataaoes, de et a ed it right 

to maain at hema, thongh be faoeW Gmcia 

woold be at Fnllbam), Helea, and- :the 

Ber. Saonel WAhf, Halen had aert 

iinBHage ta the attanuy immediately afl 

the OMiri mae, and lia at onoe rope i red 

tbe aitting-room oaamiiOB to henrif and 

the littla party {eam Graatbam, wiom be 
foand all aaannhlad tiiem. G-laom sat 

open tiiean, tmimjA the rioa^ wbo, haag a 

wihrnnn, had net been in conrt, and i^aea- 

fbre was on&ware of tbe geamal feelit^ m<g> 

dn£ad tbere by tiu afMJny ap oo e h of Mr. 

Aiwaaa, and by tbe e.iaauuatien of BUa. ■

" Coma, Vr. Eveiatt, we want yon to 

Aeer va np a bit," mid ba, gaily. " Tbaaa 

good people think, i>eoanaa ttiay hare 

heard what one aide has to aa^, Um^ hare 

heaidiOl;" and he look^ with teodar 

fBproaoh at fiolaBi, who waa vary giare 

and pale. ■

Weil, I hope onr aide will have soma- 

tbing to say to-moirow, sir," aiuiwered 

the lawyer, nodding hia bead in what be 

mesiBt ta be a significant and enoomaging 

maanec, bat which aocoehow fell short i^ 

Ins iatentioa ; be seined to be lacher ■

There are aome very nnpleaaant things 

aatd, I aaderatand," obaerred the vicar; 

"hat then again, aa I waa telling Miaa 

Helen, tbe man wbb pud to say ■vary 

uapleasaaA things." ■

"No doo^ air; and I am bonnd to 

Bi^ he earned hia money. Hard words, 

hxnveTar, break no bcmea. What we 

have to hope for— -and tbe Ticar has 

to pray iot" (Mr. Sverett wae rery 

maeh "«t Ida «aae in Zion ") — " is thi^ 

the lady swy break down imder eros^ ■

"So br as I oanld gather from what 

waa said to-day," obserred Mrs. Daiall, 

" 1! nndeiaiand the oasa will tarn npon 

Mr. Landau's knowledge of tbe^oeptitm ■

" Ob ! than I can settle that," exdaimed 

the vjoar, oheerfntly, "if at least the 
aoeaaad'e own wcwds can be taken as 

evidence, for ho told bm bimaelf, that 
when bo maniad he had no donbt that 

the oeeomoDf was legal, and that he nerer 

beard of his wife having passed nndw a 

falae nanMi. tilV- — ■" ■

Hare he stopped, tor over Helen's face, 

iHi which hia eyea were fixed, a deadly 

paUor was eieeping, whioh gvew and grew 

aaiil ha was ooatpelled to aeaooiate it 

with hia own wards. Ha loaked np eo- 

qamngly at ti» lawyer, who boret oat 

inte a foreed laagb. ■

" Sever volunteer information, aay dear 

Mr. Yiear," said be, "avea to yonr own 

aide. Toar ntimari kaows, or oaght to 

know, what is best for yon to aay, and 

aep o cirily what is beet for yo« not to say. 
And as for tiw otbar aule, it is for- 

tunatdy bigldy improbable that tbey wiU 

.l^ink of Silking one what Mr. laodon has 

stated to yon about his first mamage." ■

■" It is tree, bowemnr," obeezned Helen, 

gravely ; " he has kAd me himself jnat 

what be told Mr. Welfay." ■

" Yes ; bat yoa are not a wttnaea in tita 

oaaa at all, Miss Mytton," ■emarfced tiia 

lawyer. ■

" This ia very honibl^" sighed Mr. 

Welby, who had baeome aware that his 

litUe piees ol kaowledga waa a great deal 

worae than naelaac, aiul that if he told all 

he Icnew it might even decide the oasa 

againat tiia prtaaner; *'it ia absolntely ■
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shookiDg to think that, even if tba verdiot 

is in fciTonr of this onhappy man——" ■

" Then don't think," intemipted tlie 

attorney, sharply. "Ifo one has a right 

to think, or at least to ezprees an opinion, 

upon this matter, ezoept Uia twelve gentle- 

men whom yon will see to-morrow in the 
box." ■

"Mr. Everett," said Helen soddraily, 

and with great eamefitnesB, "I do not 

wiah to oak yon any questions that may 

be contrary to onatom or legal etiqnette, 

bat I beg of you to tell me this maoh : I 

am quite sore that the confidence with 

which yctt spoke of this sad caae this 

morning has been somewhat shaken ; I 

desire to hear from year own month, do 

yon now think it passible — ^nay probable — 

Uiat Mr. landon may be found guil^ F " ■

" My dear mEtdam, the law la a game of 

BnTprises; there is reaUy no tellmg, nor ■

" I nnderstand," intermpted Helen, 

gravely; "yonneed saynomore. I shall 

start to-night for Qrantham to prepare my 

poor sister for the worst," ■

A sadden silence then fell npcm them 

all — a silence that indeed gave consent. 

It was the opinion of everyone in the 

room that things were going very ill, and 

that Rose shoold at least be given to 

onderstand that there was danger. ■

The attorney was the first to speak. ■

"I by no means wish to disanade yon 

from so pmdent a coarse, madam ; bat it 

is my maxim ^ways to have oonnBel's 

opinion, wliere it is possible, before taking 

any important steps. Half an hoar oan 

make no difference one way or another, 

and I will jnst sonnd Mr. Biedbom.— 

What is it, my good man P " ■

This to the waiter who had entered the 

room, and was addreeaing the attorney in 
a lew voice. ■

"A. widow lady, yon say P Oh, very 

good. No doabt aboat that ejectment case 

at Siralliogford, confound h^. Well, I'll 

pack her off in five minates, and then see 
Mr. Bedbom." ■

Whereapon the attorney boBtled off. ■

In spite of bis quick waya and cheerful 

talk, everyone preoent was cognisant ib&t 

the attorn^ had lost ocnfidence in the 

reaolt of the trial. Poor Mrs. Darall, who 

scarcely knew which aide to pray for, 

bat whom an overmastering onriosity had 

induced to offer to chaperon Helen to the 

assize, was having a good cry behind her 

spectacles. As for Helen, the appre- 

lunsiona she had all along entertained 

regarding the matter were now more than ■

be was already fiTiinVjp g of 

the oonseqaenoea that most needs flow 
from her brother-in-law's oonvioticn — 

that is, when he should have been proved 

to be no brother-in-law; and they appalled 

her. For all her fears, she had hitherto 

ventured to hope that so pare and in- 
nocent a creature as her sister would be 

preserved from aach anlooked-for Borrows, 

and such andreamt-of shame, aa must fall ■

her lot if Landon's first marriage wan 

held valid. The vioar, who was still in 

that first stage of matters, when "tiie 

worst " seems too dreadful a thing to 

happen, and moved by the wretobedness of 

her face, strove to give her a cramb of 
comfort. ■

" I cannot — I will not believe, dear 

Miss Helen," whispered he, gravely, "that 

Heaven will permit yoar sweet buimeless 

sister to be wronged." ■

" That is just what the frieoda of this 

man's first wife are sayiug, Mr. Welbf," 

was the unexpected rejoinder, given in 

those quiet tones beneath which Utteroess 

lies so d^P- " One of the two must be 

wronged. Why should it not be Hose ? " ■

" Nay, the cases are sorely not paiaUsL 
There was no deception on Bose's part." ■

" Or, rather say, she deceived herself, 

poor darling, instead of him," returned 

Helen, sadly. <■ Kc, Mr. Welby, the frae 

deceiver has been her husband. Every 

word that woman spoke in court to-day 

was true, and next to Boae it ia she whom 

Z pity most. Kay, when this verdict shall 

have been ^ven, next to the woman who 

has lost name and fame by it, I shali pitf 
her who has won the oauae." ■

"Tou were always just, Helen," an- 

swered the vicar, gravely, " no matter at 
what sacrifice. But the difference between 

those two of whom you speak, when this 

case shall have been decided, is greater than 

oan be described in worda; if yon are 

sorry for the one, yonr ocmpaesicn for the 

ether should be dee p i ndeed." ■

" I know it, Mr. Wolby ; and it it deep 

~~nay, infinite ; for my heart misgives me 
that she who will have to bear the heavier 

burden is the vreaker, and will perish 
beneath the load." ■

To this the vicar made no reply — indeed 

it would hare been cruelty to speak on 
the matter with Helen further — but went 

oat and beapoke the vehicle that was 
to take her and Mrs. Darall back to 

Qrantham, ao soon aa Mr. Everett should 

have come back. They had no expecta- 

tion of his having anything enoonraging 

to commanicate to them, but it might be ■
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th^ had ereat aonfidenoe, the return of 

the two lames would be premature. ■

CHAPIBB UIL BIiLl QOBS OTIB TO IHM 

BHIVI. ■

Am attomof-at-law, thoagli a most im- 

portaat personage in the eyes of "the 

higher Ivanoh of tiie profession," is, as 

ererybody knows, in the lower, and can 

be approached by the general pablio 

directly, with csntion indeed (if they are 

w»e), bnt withont any breach of atiqnette. 
Barristera — for a reason that I will 

merely vantore to hint is best known to 

themeelves — are approaoliable by clients 

only throagh this " middleman " with all 

the oonseqaenoes (and more) that gene- 

nUly resolt from the employment of third 

persons. So, althoogh it was nndonbtedly 

a liber^ of any client, even a widow lady, 

to intrude npon Mr. Everett's privacy at 

the "White Lion " on a matter of bnsiness, 

it was not an ontrage, as it wonld hare 

beMi if she had called npon her cotinBel. 

Still, the ejectment case was a small 

thing ; the widow was a bore, and Mr. 

Everett thonght himself jostified in resent- 

ing her intmsion. ■

"My dear madam," he began, so soon 

■a he canght sight of the lady in black, in 

his dim parlour, where only one gas-jet 

was ahght, " I am sorry to say I have 

only a few moments to give yon, as I 

hare an appointment with Mr. Iledbnm." ■

" It is with Mr. B«dbam that I wish to 

speak," was the nnexpeoted reply, given 
in a Toioe that was familiar to his ear 

indeed, bnt was not that of the widow. 

" Since yon are going to him, I will go 

with you." ■

"Craod heavens! am I speaking to — to 
Mrs. Xaodon ? " ■

It was the essence of his case, of oonrse, 

that Ella was not Mrs. Landoa ; but stand- 

ii^ there as she did, so stately, and so 
stUI, and above all, with that look of 

diatresa and pain on her noble face, he 

ooold not ref ose her the title. MoreoTer, 

har presence was so astoanding, that he 

was pat off his guard, and had no time to 

pick and choose words that should be 

"withont prejudice." ■

" That IS my name, sir ; I wish to see 

Hr. Bedbnm at once npon a matter of 

the deepeat importance." ■

" Bn^ mr dear madam, if , as I conclude, 

your visit has reference to the iriel now 

pending, this is most irregular — you should 

have sent Mr. Vance to me — thongh 

evao then, you must surely be aware ■
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that the case is not one in which any ■

"I wish to see Mr. Bedbum," inter- 

rupted Ella, firmly (for she indeed it 

was) ; " if it is impoeaible for yon to in- 

trodnoe me, let me know where he lodges, 

that I may introduce myself." ■

" Can I not tell him for yon — ^it is 

the usnat oourfie — anything you may have 
to BW " ■

"No, I must see him myself, and at 
onoe; every moment is pracioua. Where 
is he ? " ■

By this time the attorney had recovered 

himself, and his natural sagacity snggested 
to him that this lady's cl^destine visit to 

1^ enemy's camp mnsttneeds bode good,and 

not evil, to his client's oanse. Compromise, 

he had truly said, was out of the queetion, 

but without doubt it still lay in the power 

of Mrs. Landon Number One to give a 

very difierent tximplexion to the oase^ 

with the assistanoe of the opposing counsel, 

than that it had hitherto worn. Perhaps 
her heart had relented towards her former 

husband in his extremity, and aoaght to 

mitigate his punishment ; or it might be 

that, womanlike, now she had done him 

all the mischief poeaible, she wished some 

private message of forgiveness to be con- 

veyed to him, before he was snatched 

away from the eyra of men ; her purpose, 

at all events, he was persuaded was not 

hostile, and so far there could be no ob- 

jection, save in the way of etiquette, to 

granting har request. ■

Upon the whole, and considering the 

difference of their natures, it was creditable 

to the attorney's intelligence that he had 

t^en a view of EUa'e conduct so ap- 

proximate to the truth. She had come 
down to Pollham with the fixed intention 

of pushing matters against the prisoner 
to the uttermost. She had flattered her- 

self that her righteous wrath with hita 

would have been us persistent as it was 
vehement— that her newborn hate was 

complete enough to cast out aJl love. 
She had no conscioosness of weakness in 

this respect, until she had actually ap- 

peared in court, when she found herself 

unequal to look at Cecil face to faoe. 

Up to that moment she had actually gloated 

upon the idea of seeing him stand in the 

felons'-dook, the object of public con* 

tumely and of her own withering scorn. 

Even in his presence she had steeled her 

het^t against him, and certainly showed 

no softnesa in her replies te her connseL 

But as the feelings of the vast audience 

became wrought np in her fovour, and ■
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erery word she attered— eacli a atab in 
Cecil's breast — fotuid weloome wilii tham, 

her determination began to irarer, and 
" the woman " to aaaert heraeli within hw. 

After all, thia man was hers, and, like tha 

motiier in bh« judgment of Salomon, abe 
felt that rather than let her belored one 

die she oonld almoit leave bim to another's ■

When that craoial qaestion oame, to 

which slu answered " ao, most oortainlf 

he did not," she felt her reply bad sealed 

his doom ; she too bad caught the aig- 

nifioant glanoea of the Bar, and that look 

of the jadge that had frozen Caoii's ■

impnUe, she had I ■

Qreat Hearen, was it poosible that that 

white daepairiag faea, with its caat-down 

eyes, was t^ same she had known bat 

two short years ago, ho- beantifol asd 

bright 1 The oontrast smote her to the 

oore. VoT an inatant—enah as that, so 

fleeting bnt «> limitieM, in which it is 

said the drowning behold their Past — sha 

pietared to herself tlie lover of her yoath, 

and, bitterest thought of aU, oonfeased 

how she had compelled his lore. How 

she had laid pUns, not snares indeed, bat 

deliberate projeote, to win him, withont 

which per^tanoe he wonld never have 

been hers. " He idiall be mine," she had 

BEud, and she had made good her words; 

and now that she had lost him, she waa 

pressing him step by step ovor the preei* 

pice of rain, as though he had vowed 
himself to her of his own &ee will. She 

had had at timee the andaoity to speonlate 

in her wild way npon the right of Om- 
mpobence itself to qoohl to f atnre pnnish- 

nent the oreatares it has made, and placed 
in the world on trial withont their own 

will or cognisance ; and yet she was now 
abont to doom &is man to a hall on earth 

(for no less vonld be the common gaol 

to saeh as he), beeanse he had broken 

the fealty which he had not soaght, bat 

which had bean imposed npon him. 

That she felt no hnmiliation, for the 

moment at least, at this oonfesBion of 

her secret sonl, was proof indeed of her 

remorse. How'maoh of pity, nay, how 

much of love itself, may have mingled 

with it, I know not, nor did she herself 

know; bat the resolve that overMastered 

all within her, and which never after- 

wards wavered, was made at onoe. She 

wontd strike that fallen man no more. 

She had said that his blood woald be 

upon his own head, bat that was false ; ■

it wonld he upon her hands, and it should 
never stain them. ■

The prisoner should go free. ■

"If yea really wish to see Mr. Bedbom 

npon my client's basinesa, madam^" said 

the attorney, " I wili take yon to him." ■

Ella bowed in acqoiesoenoe, and Mr. 

Everett took up his hat at once, and tfa^ 

went ont together. ■

It it, or waa, oonsidered derogaiorf to 

the dignity of barristen-at-law to dwell 

at tans daring assise time, and Ur. Bed- 

bam had lodgings in the High Street. He 

had dined ^ne, and sparely as his outaat 

was, and was already at woo^ npon an 
intricate oase whic^ wae to be tried in Ute 

oivil eoart, perhaps npoa the nu^raar, H 

the great bigamy trial ihonld be disposed 

of at a anffioiendy early henr ; bat, in 

Ella's view, the papers tiiat orowded his 

table had referenee only to that matter. 

He was doubtless seeking, mad seddn) 

vain, for soins loopbola of escape for 

onhappy kosband. ■

He had risen, of ooorae, on fan entnuua^ 
and had shown no little astonish meat 

whan the attorney had iotrodnoed her to 

him 1^ name ; bat he had at once re- 

covered himself, and aasnmsd his ninal 
soMiBwh&t formal mansv. ■

"Pray be seated, madun," said he^ 

afEerii^ her a chair ; and then waited for 

her to speak, still with his pen in hand. ■

" Ton are sorprised, air, dsabtless, by a 

visit at sneh an atttimely honr, and, above 

all, frwa me. Bnt I have a matter to 

oommnniatte to yon which is of the ntmoet 

importanoe to oiae of whose iatensta yon 

are the guardian." ■

Mr. Bedbom bowed, and smiled a depre- 

cating smile, as thoagh, if it had Bot been 

mde to ooatradict a lady, he woaU Iiave 

assured her that nothing was law m^ ■

n^. ■The matter, too," ootttianed Elk, with 

glaaoe at the attorney, " is of a strictly 

private natnre." ■

" Be ao good as to step into this room, 

Mr. Everett," said Mr. Bodbnm, opening 
a door that oommnnioated with a aoLall 

apartment oocnpiad in the daytime by his ■

With the slight protest of a verr V^- 

ceptible shnigof his shoolden, the attorney 

obeyed. It was ootlnaion no donbt, and 

qnite unprecedented ooUuion, bat Mr. 

Kedbnm was a great man, and oi^U to 
know beat. ■

"Now, madam, what is year bofliaeseP" 

If she expected to find this geatleman I 

oonoiliatoiy and Bubniaaive, as behoved • ■
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Duu mtisoioofl of ft weak caiue, and id 

expaotatioB of defeat, ake wm miat^au. ■

"I am come here, Ur. B«dbtira, oa 

behalf of yonr olient — ny hnaband — Ceoil 
lAndoo." ■

" I oonaltido then at hts own ni|ae8t ? " ■

" Not at all. Z hare not seea him, sare 

ia ooart, oor hare I had any oomsuuiiDntion 
with him iriuterer." ■

Mr. Redlmm bowed agais. ■

"I HuppoBe I. may take it for eranied, 

sir, thaA hhIobb aMoething quite vif anaeen 

should b« interposed in his favoar, thia 

man will be convietad, and thait the law 
will take its oonrse f " ■

" The law, madam, will, let ua ho^ 

be Tindicated," answered Mr. Bedbam, 

aiming hia loiea, and speaking veryg^tlj; 

" bnt as to wtueb direotion it na^ intdiiia, 

tliat ia a matter for the jury to decide to- 
morrow." ■

" Ton do not nndarstand me, mr. I am 

Doms hare to gain no advantage over mjr 

ouhai^y hmba«d; but, on itie oontrarr, 

to give him what help I ean. Yon may 

aar that I have hkherto Aowb mysell ta 

be his adreisarj ; and that is tnu. Zb is 

Dov my wish to undo liie hana that I hare 

done lum, so far aa in ma lies. The point, 

as I b&re been informed, on whinh the 

case will turn ia the foreknowledge of the 

jBiaoam m to tile deoeptien Z praetised 

on liim at osr marriage." ■

" That is an important point, madam, 

no doubt," aaaented the lawyer, ■

" Zf I fnmiahed yon with a positire 

proof of that foreknowledge, conld yon 

seena Oeeil lAnd<»i's aoqnhtail ? " ■

The lawyer BCanned her with great 
intentoees before he answered. ■

" Sach a proof as you mention, madam, 

would, no donbt, in conjanction with other 

evidenoe that we have to offer, strragkben 

his position very oonaiderably." ■

"Qreat Heaven!" cried «he, clasping 

her bands, " strengthen it ! Then you 

could not be sure of saving him even were 

yon possessed of such a proof P " ■

" That is not at all what I meant to 

convey, madam; Z wonld have rather 

suggested that my client's case is inde- 

pendent of Bnch aid, though it wonld 

donbtleas be of great assistance." ■

Ella drew forth a folded paper from 

nticnle she oarried on her arm, and banded 

it to the lawyer. ■

"Be so good aa to read that," said sbe. ■

It was the statement sbe had written 

oat at Woolwich concerning ber quarrel 

with her father, and which, but for her 

uncle's persuasion, she would, aa we have ■

aeon, ha/n placed in Cecil's hands before 

their marriage. Though very clearly 

written, it was of couaiderable lei^b, and 

the lawyer read it twice over before m^ln Tig 

any remark upon its cimtents. ■

" This seems to be a sort of explanatioa, 
!am," said he at last, with an indiflerent 

air, " of your family reasons for adopting 
an awumed name, ^d shows them to have 

been much the same as we have heard them 

stated to-day in court" ■

"It is more than an explanation, sir; it 

it a confession, written down for my hua- 

band's ^es on the eve of our marriage." ■

" The date oorrespoads, I see," said tiie ■

wyer tboughtfally, ■

" I wrote it at that time, and for the 

purpose mentioned, lir. Zt is yours, to 

make nae of it aa you think best — Z mean 

best lot mf husband." ■

There was a bug pause, during which 

the lawyer aat, stroking his smootb-shaven 

chin, aad deep in tkoaght ■

" Da Z understand, ' nid he at last, 

"that yon are not prepared to swear, 

Mrs, I^ndon, that your husband did not 

see this doonment the day before yonr 

marriage P" ■

"Tes," cried she, eagerly, "that is it. 
Z will not swear that he did not read it on 

that very morning," ■

" Yon wish me to ^st that question to 

you in court to-morrow ? " ■

"Zdo." ■

''Are you aware of the aoeial eonse- 

quences iiuik must needs happen to youp- 

self in case of my client's acquittal ? " said 

Mr. Redbura, after a short pause. ■

"Z am. Z kmow that hsncef<^h I ahall 

have to bear di^praoe ae well as desertian} 

that Z shall be the scorn of my own sex 

and the jest of yours," ■

"Except with those who know yon," 

answered the kfwyer, gently. " One man 

at least there will be, who will esteem yos 
aa the noblest of womea and the most 

forgiving of wiMS." ■

She shook her bead forlornly, as one 

beyond the touch cf praise or censnre. ■

" Z thank you, sir," said she sadly. Then 

in a firmer voice : " You may depend upon 

me to-morrow, Mr. Bedburo. I came to 

yon first, not tio put repentance out of my 

power, for my reserve is fixed, but to av<Ha 

useless persuasion. Z aappoae, however, 

Mr. Pawson ought to know ? " ■

" If it were a ease in which you had 

only to say, ' I withdraw from the {woee- 

cution,' " returned Mr. B«dbnm, musing, 

" I should say, tell him, by all .means." 

In his secret beEtrt be thought his opponent ■
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on^t to be told, but he oonld not eaailpr 

relinqniah the satiaftkctios of aprin^^ this 

mine upon the onsnepeoting foe, and blow- 

ing him into the sir in the very moment 

of hie fancied tainmph. "Yonr coonael 

maj combat jonr leeolntion, yen see, mj 

dear madam, and even refuse to be bonnd 

by it. Then, in spite of all yonr good 

intentions, he may give ns a great deal of 
trouble." ■

" N'othing he can say wiH alter my 

pQrpoBe, Mr. Bedbnm. This is my own 

affair, and no one else's." ■

".Tours is a noble socrifiBe," said Mr. 

B«dbqm, slowly. ■

" I don't know as to 'noble,' sir, bat it 

IB greater than yon think." ■

" How BO, madam P " ■

" Because if I had gained my cause it 

would hare killed me ; uid now, alas 1 I 

must needa live on." She rose to go, hut, 

as if with a sudden thought (though it had 

been in her mind for weeks and months) 

she pnt this qneetion: "Yoa have seen, 

I conclude, this lady who is now — Hr. 

London's wife ; what is she like P " ■

" I have nerer seen ber, Timlttm ; but 

Ur. Everett, who has done so, tells me 

she is very beautiful. Though the canse, 

of course, of your terrible oaJamity, she is 
the innocent cause." ■

But Ella, with a movement of impatience, 

had dropped her veil, and was already 

moving towards the door. She stopped, 

however, to take the lawyer's extended 

hand, with a few words of thanks. ■

"Nay, madam, it is we who should 

thank yon," said he. " As yon have 

decided to inform your counsel of this 

matter, had it not better be done throngh 

his attorney — by Mr. Everett— in the nsmd 

way, and so spare you the pain of farther 
dificossion f" ■

" No, I think not. I know Mr. I^wbod 

well, and will tell hJTn myself." And 
with that she went ont alone. ■

" I wish she had been my client, instead 

of the othgr," was Mr. Bedbam'a reflection, 
as he stood with the confeasioii still in his 

hand. " This is her social death-warrant, ■

Eior soul, written and signed by her own and. What a noble creature, to have 
been mated with sach a our ! She has 

got rid of him it is true, but what has he 
not cost her P " ■

Here there was a gentle knook at the 

door opening into the clerk's chamber. 

" Oh, come in, Mr. Everett, or rather. ■

I should say, cone oat." So Mr. Everett 

Q^me oat acoordingly, and looked aboat 
lum with a puBiled air. ■

*' The lady is gone," said Mr. Bedbnm, 

smiling. "It seems she was a&aid to 

trust herself to your escort. However, 

you must bear no malice. She has stmbk 

her colours, and oar olieut is safe." ■

" The deuce he is," exolaimed the 

attoraey. " 'Hien the old proverb ought 

to be altered. The man that is bom to be 

hanged will never be — sentenced to penal 

servitade. This will be good news indeed 
for our friends at the White Lion." ■

" Yes ; you had better tell them at once^ 
and save Miss Helen another wretehed 

night" ■

" But I don't know what to tell tttem," 

exolaimed the attorney, excitedly; "yon 

hare not told me how it has iM hap- 

pened." ■

"To be sore; I had forgotten that. 

Well, then, yon can't reveal it to them, 

yon see; which will save yon the em- 

barrHssment arising from their cnriomty. 

Just say from me, that the oaee appears 

clearer than ever, and that we hare no 
reasonable donbt of to-morrow's rerdiot. ■

night." ■

And the next moment the great connse) 

had plunged into his quagmire of dates 

and facts, and was, for tdl practical pur- 

poses, ont of hearing. ■
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DOOBLBDAT. ■

OHAPTEB IV. OF. DOBIS. ■

Ok thfi following da; I saw Basil ^fain. 

He had ueirs to toll me ; lie had reoeired 
a letter from Doris. She should h&ve 

written to me, of ooorse, as the eldest of 

the family. But Doris hod a'aort of talent 

for domgotterwise than sheonght'to hare ■

She told Basil that she wrote to him 

to allay the anxiety she 'was sore he 
woold feel aa her acconnt. There -was no 

word of m; anxiety, aJthongh, towards the 

oloee of her letter, she condescended to 
remember me so far as to Bend me her 

love. She begged that she might be spared 

all reproaches and expostulations ; she had 

been driven b; oircamstaiioes to the step 

she had taken. There had been no help 

/or it; she oonld not marry Mr. LeTcridge. 

The idea of snch a thing had become, day 

by day, more and more odious to her. She 

coold no longer remain onder Miss Leve- 

ridge'a roof. She had fled, therefore, with 

H. Panl Ble), irhom she loved, and who 

lored her. She was content to entrust 

herself and her happiness to his keeping. 

She bad become his wife. She signed 

herself, " Doris Biel." ■

The letter was written from Dover. A 

postscnpt supplied fnrthsr information. 
She had been married at a church in Soho. 

She did not know the nameof it; but it 

was an ugly atone church, with a clock 

alm.ost at the top of the steeple. She hoped 

to be in London again very Bhortly j she ■

would write again soon. She was very 

happy. Paul was kindness itself. ■

Then came a seoond postscript. She 

implored Basil not to judge her harshly; 
nor to withhold from her his love and nis 

sympathy. Sbe had need of these, now, 

juore than ever. And he^ was to try and 

like her hnsband, and to'make friends with 

him.' At all events, if Basil was disposed to 

think severely of her conduct, he was to 

hold his judgment in suspense until they 
met. What she ^ had done she would do 

again, supposing it -were given her to 

decide anew, or she were again placed in 

the position from which she had eeoaped. 

Bat she relied npon Basil's finding, in his 

brotherly affection for her, excuse for con- 

duct which she readily admitted mi^t 

seem to him rash, almost to madness. At 

the same time, he was not to suppose, for 

one moment, that she' regretted what she 

had done ; she did not — she could not 

regret it. She did not write to him 

beoanse she was penitent ; she was not 

penitent in the least. ■

She added that the weather wa^ lovely 
at Dover ; as if we cared to know that ! ■

I need hardly say that my disgust at 

finding I had a Frenohmain for a ^ther- 

in-law was very great. I Was extremely 

angry with Doris, and heartily ashamed 

of her. But I had to reconeider my 

intention of thrashing Fan! Biel. That he 

richly deserved a thrashing I was con- 

vinced. Still, I felt that, as a general 

rule, people nsaally refrained from pnnish- 

ing in that way the husbands of their ■

"Do you believe her story, Basil ?" I 

enquired. ■

"Believe it? Of |]oonree I believe it. 
Doris would not Ue." ■

w^aBJggaa . i i F. i i , a ■
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" I'nL not BO sure. Doris is capable of 

almost anything, it Beoms to me. She ma; 
wish to screen thai ^rretched FronohmaD 

irom our juBt diaplea«ire." ■

"I do wish she'd make haste back io 

London. I lon^ to see her. Poor Doris ' ■

"Th&t's jut like yon, BhU, Yon're 
inclined now to be sentimental about Doris 

and bar French hnsband." ■

" 8he appeals to my affecUni and sym- 

pathy. Ho V can I Fesiat that P " ■

" And yon'd reoeiTe hw with open anns, 

and treat ber kindly, and tenderly, tsr all 

Uie world aa tbongh she were a most ex- 

emplary obaiaoter, ttaA had never done 

anything that was in the slightest degree 
inooireot P " ■

" It is not for me to judge her, or to 

panish ber, whatever she may have done." 

. " Think how badlyriie's behamd to Mr. 

Lereridge." ■

" I'm very sorry for Mr. Leveridge. He 

has been very badly ta«a>ted,Kedoabt. Still, 
he baa himself to blame in aome meaaope." ■

" I don't see that." ■

"At any rate, Dmis is my nster. I 

OBu't fovgflt Uiat." ■

" She's iny sister too ; but that's no 

reason why I shouldn't express my opinion 

of whab I mnat call ber disgraoeful be- 

haviour. I think we ongbt to show her 
the oold shoolder for seme time to come. 

Aa to, the fntore, we shonld be guided 

entirely by her own condnot. If she if 

properly penitent and sabmisnve, I sbonld. 

perhaps, be disposed to take a lenient 
view of her case. Bat I d<m't think I 

oan ^rsnade massif to show any kind of 
civility to her hnsband. The wretched 

French interloper I How dare be Bueak 

into our family in this way P I reaUy lose 

patience when I think of it" ■

"Ton nay be sure tbab Doris inll in- 

sent any want of attention shown to her 
husband." ■

" Then she may resent it. Bnt, so faras 

I am ooncwned, she'll find it's no nse her ■

6' ving herself airs. A pretty thing indeed ! ^e needs must get manied, why coold 

not she do it propecly and regol^ly, with 

&e members of her family present, aad 
with a nice comfortable bresJcfast fbr ns 

all to ait down to after the ceremony P 

There's a way of doing these things ; and a 

woman can't be too particolar as to what's 

due to aooial oUBtom ^id iqupeaiances. 

At whatever inoonTenienoes to myBoH, I 

wonld have nude a pcmtfe of getting a 

holiday from old Baker, and attending at 

church to give her away. But, Inatsad of ■

that, she sneaks away at daybreak inaoab 

with her Frenchman, and gets married on 

the sly in Uiis unknown church in Soho. 

It seems to me aoaroely deoent. Who was 

proaent, I wonder, to see them nurriedP 

And I suppoae afterwards they went to 

have breakfast at one of thoae ditg Frmoh 

aoflse-houses in tbe oeigbbounioDd — I 

oan't conoeiTe anything more degrading 

aad disgnsting-^witii crowds of unshaven 

t(n«igners in soiled ehirto, aad a lot of 

disraptitable billioFd-markers and domiio- 

pl^era, pofflng tobacco smoke over them ! 

What oonldDOTJB have been thtpkingaboat? 

Where oonld she han acquired soch low 

tastes P The fact is, she was spoiled by ber 

long stay at Bath. She lost the bonBt of 

tbe good example set to her at home ; she 

got oat of tbe way of wholesome discipline 

and control. And this is the oonsequetiae ! 

She's disgraced the Doubleday family; 

that's what she's done, disgraced the 

family." ■

As I was determined to satisfy myself 

on the sabject of her marriage, I songfat 

oat the charch in Soho ; I foond it with- 

out much difflcdtty, and fortiiwith I in- 

jected the vegiatrj of matriagas. She 

1^ spoken t^ truth. A marriage bad 

been duly solemnised between Doris 

Doubleday, spinster, and Panl BM, 

bachelor. One of Uie vritnesses atgaad 

himself, " Aloide Gon^^ Bonohardon," 

a Frenchman no doubt; some wreMiad 

refugee probably. The other witness was 

"Murf Ann Cobb," wboes aignatuxa wan 

a miserable scrawl. She was, ■■ I leamt^ 

one of tbe pewopeners of the ehturah. To 

what depths had Doris fallen ! ■

There wae no mistake abent-itt thin. 

Doris was really the wife of a Frsm^unm. 

And if any tAildnen wen* to bo bom «f 

h«v marriage they would be h^ FrOBiA. 

Uy niacea and nef^iews half French ! To 

tfamk of my being tiie uiuila vt mongrels ot 
that sort 1 ■

It was odd that I ooold not indnoe 

Baail to sbara my indignsAion on tiiat 

head. " Why mongrels P " ha aaknd. It 

waa eDongh for him that tboy would be 

Doris's children. And he an^ested tiwt 

it was raUier prematoia to diactus aaok a 

subject. There be was right, periiapa. ■

He bad seen Mr. Levendge again. Qe 

was nntoh depressed, but qaito calm. He 

had spoken of oertain thiiigB Dona had 

left bsbind her in PawiB>plaeo— 4nMMB, 

clothes, ber desk, and dne^ng^Mse, Jbm. 
He wae snziona that thosa ahomd be sent 

to her as soon as coold bsk She ad^ be ■
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inwwit of them; and tbej were Bbtiatly 

ber own. Mr. Leveridge owned tbat h!e 

ooold not write to her Mmself, he had not 
the heart. Bat he bade Basil write to her 

verj kindly and tenderlj', and to asanre her 

tiiat, notwithstandiiig all that had hap- 

pened, he remaioed etiil her faithfol old 

&ieed ; thai he was eorry that anv act of 

his had pained ber, or conatntined her to 

tiie conrae Bhe had so hnniedlj adopted. 

That if he oould ever help her ^le waa to 

dep^rtl npoa him atill; aad she was to 

ihmk geaHj and generooslf of him, as ha 

in his torn should always think of her. 

Tha poor old dotard ! He meaat well, no 

draht; but he waa really too abanrd. ■

MiiH Lereridge called Basil aside. She 

vaa white with paaaion, and she abook 

ollorer. 8he told him in Tory plain terms, 

that if Doris's things were not all aent for, 

or sent away very shortly, they ahoold 

bs sold " to defray expenses," or bandied 
into the street to take tb«r ehance. She 

dsoUned to I»ep any artiols whatever 

that bdonged to Doris, or that ooold 

remind her in the shghtest degree of ao 

>ii£anuna ao'eatnxe. Miaa Leveridge was 

vary mnoh exeited, and had, perhaps, lost 

ber head a little. Bat I quite anderstood 
her hatrad of Doris. ■

X was rather anzioos to know bow far 

CataliBa had faem ^eeted by the disgraos 

that had fallen sp(» oar family. ■

"To« bare heard of Doris's marrisgef" 
IsaidL ■

" Yes ; I have heard of it. And I do so 

bofa that aba may be ha^y." ■

" Yon do not Uame her ? " ■

" Why dioald I blame her ? She bust 
h» boad»— it was a miafortnae that aba 

waa «*cr booitd by ikem. I am sore that 

Ae did it for the beat. It was «ot qsite 

rigkt, perhaps — and yet there is jostifioa- 

tion m the resolt. Thero is always a 

viotbt, a Bafierer in HBcb cases, and poor 

Mr. Leveridge richly merits asr sinoerest 

comHiiacratien. Bat om'b traar eyntf^Hiy 

goes with Doris and her baahand. I say 

sgaon, I do so hope abe may be haiwy." ■

" Bat this !U. Biel— yoa know him, of 
ooamfrp" ■

" Yea, I know him." ■

"He's a FietuAuaan." ■

"He's ft Frenohmao," she repeated, 

iMighwtg. ■• Bat, yoa know, he oani't help 

tiiat. We ma't all ba BagUsh. I am 

•nly half £a|^b, remember. And yet, 

I am itoA really bqitt abcnt it. Indeed, I 

am ratfaer proud of my Spwiah fathw. 

Bat yon have heard me say so before." ■

She seemed Tetbeo: inclined, I tboagbt, 

to be flippant; on this sabject. ■

"And yoa think," I said, "that Doria 

can possibly bs happy with tbia M. Biel P " ■

" Well," she said more gravely, and after 

a moment's hesitation, " may we not 

hope ao F There may be certain trials 

and troables before them, as before others. 

Bnt trials and troables are the conditions 

attendant npon life. Why ehoold not Doris 

and her hosband be happy together? I will 

hope they may be so, at any rate; vea, 

and I will pray so too. And sarely this is 
better than her marriage with Mr. Leve- 

ridge. That was dreadfol to think of." ■

r did not agree wUh her ; bat I did not 

care to qosation her opinion, I was strack 

by what she said in ^vonr, as I gathered, 

of a marriage of affectioa. If I were 

married tp C^laJina, I bhoaght to myself, 

that woald be a anion of pare afFectioa. 

Certainly no commercial coneiderationa 

oi^d me to the projeot. ■

I had never seen CataJina look more 

beaatifal than she looked jasb then. ■

"Cat&lina," I said, "one marriage is 

oft«n a sort of harbioger of another; at 
least I think I've heard as maoh. I 

abonld like yoa bo ondsxataftd that my 

sentiments in isgsrd to yoa ore jost what 

they always have been." ■

She looked at me snspicioilsly. ■

" Now, Nick," she Ui^an, in a warning 

way. I intemtpted h«B. ■

"I toldyeat^t I shoold give yoa three 

obaooes. I've given yoa two— ^«nd yoa 

did not avail yourself of them. AU the 

Biuns I meas to be as food as mj word." ■

"Fleasd don't^" she cried. ■

"I won't enter fully into the sobjeot, 

beoaoae I made yoa understand all about 

it on a fonaer oooaaion. Bat I'll proceed 

to buainraa at onoe. Now listen, Catalina ; 

and don't make any mistake. What I 

have to say is this : Will you marry me ? 

— uid Ti T1 d^rfltand , ^-^i ff is fox tbe third ^nd 

last tiffifl of asking. Will yoa moxry me, 
CatalinaP" ■

"£rai,Ni<^XwiUnot." ■

And she here pnt herself quite into a 

passion. ■

" I told yoa so before, and I tell yoa so 

again. I won't marry yoa — I won't many 

you — I won't marry yoal I answer you 

three time^ as yon asked me three timee. 

And if yoa were to ask me the same qnes- 

tion tfane hundred miUion times, I shoold 

still give yoB the same answer. Now, 

never 1st me bear another word upon the 

sul^t. Whatever yoa do, don't dare to ■
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speak to me again in this way. If yon 

do — I fllian hate and deapiBe yon. Do I 

speak plainly enonrli ? Do yon under- 

Btand meP I shall nate and deBpiae yon." ■

So Baying, she waJked quickly out of 

the TDom, banging tbe door after her. ■

I wafi sniprieed, I admit, and consider- 

ably annoyed. I had not been prepared 

for Bo nntavoniable a reception. JLnd I 

did not know that Catalina had anch poor 

command over her temper. I was macb 

disappointed in her. ■

I decided, of oonrse, that I wonld not 

renew my snit. Indeed, I perceived that 

my love for her had nndei^one grave 

abatement. I was of opinion, moreover, 

that she had shown herself to be nnworUiy 

of my loTB. I felt that she was not fitted 

to be my wife. ■

I began to ask myself which of the three 

Miss B^era it was — Emmy, or Alice, or 

£liza — that I preferred. ■

Alice was the nicest-looking — bat I was 

disposed to think that Blisa admired me 
more than the others did. That fact I 

ooonted to be very much in Eliia's favour. ■

EABLT WOBKEBS. ■

IT PAPBB-BAOS. ■

SouE fbrtv Early Workers (bovB), in 

an IndnBtriai Home, assembled nnder one 

roof, are able to make together in a week 

as many as sixty thousand paper-bags of 

Tarions sorts and aizes. Sixty thonsand 

paper-bags a week are two hnndred and 

forty thonsand paper-bags mnltiplied by 

fonr; uid in a given month in the year, 

good meaanre, tbe same oonatitnting such 

a month as Jnly or Aagnst, and containing 

the extra days given to it by the calendar, 

this BCOompUshment of two hnndred and 

forty thonsand can have pressed into 

it, by extra bonra and extra forcing, a 

great many extra grosses of paper-bags 

more. On one notified occasion, indeed, 

the monthly make rose to the considerably 

higher total of three hnndred and sixty- 

three thonsand eight hnndred and sixty. 
It sonnda enormous. ■

One of the odd things abont the bnsi- 

nees is that snch an article as the paper- 

h&g fihonld have the distinction of pres- 

sure Mid slackness — of, in other words, 

a "season." The idea naturally is that 

if there be an insignificant piece of 

merchandise, ntterly below the fluctu- 

ation of a "mu" or any variety of 

caprice, that piece of merchandise is the 

airy and perishable paper-b^. The notion. ■

however, wonld have been obtained with- 

out fit reflection, and wonld enjoy the fit 

reward of being fallacions. It is in the 

fall current of hot summer time, when 

fruit is plentiful, that one of the seasons 

of the paper-bag comes. Windsor sends 

up its russet pears then, and Kent its 

cherries, and Devonshire its apples, and 

Norfolk its biffins; and there are "enor 

mons gooaebeiries " (making sieve-loads ai 

well as paragraphs), and waggonsfnl of 

currants, of plums, of damsons, and green- 

gages ; and as every pound, or half-pound, 

or other retail quantity, of these appetising 

goods vended requires its paper-bag, orders 

are sent out in anticipation of this demand 

to the manufacturers, hurriedly and abun- 

dantly. In this same hot aummer time, 

also, many light veget&bles crowd the 

market, which it is quite the custom now- 

adays to have sent home to the consumer 

in the thin browu-paper-bag ; tomatoes, 

Brussels sprouts, French beans, mush- 

rooms, and so forth. Then, in the more 

hurried still, because shorter, current of a 

Loudon GhriBtmas, the paper-bag enjoys 

its other profitable season. Oranges are 

in brisk demand then ; almonds, raisins, 

Brazil nnt^ Barcelonaa, Tcrkish figs, 

Greek currants, French confectionery, 

Chinese teas, Indian berries, American 

grains ; and after all these foreign canoes 

have been emptied loose upon the sales- 

men's counters, they have to be weighed 

out and pocketed, and before this is 

completed they have used up many a 

hnndred- thousand paper-bags. Indeed, 

it is hard to say, now, what trader 

there is, who has not some use, in eome 

one or other of his departments, for this 

convenient wrapper. Neatness recommesds 

it for one thing; quickneBS for another 

(since no folding is required and nd tying) ; 

careful storage, cleanliness in cairying, 

trifling cost. Altogether, the greater 

cheapness of paper, it may be said, and 

tbe better organisation and utilisation of 

labour in cutting this paper up and 

pasting it into shape, have caused snoli 

a development of the paper-bag trade fts, 

twenty years ^o, wxiuld not nave been 
credited. It is no wonder, therefore, that 

our forty Early Workers, as one set of 

little people devoted to the manufactn: 

are kept at full and active employment, as 

long as eaoh day's work-hours last. ■

The production of a paper-bag as a 

piece of absolute work is, as might be 

expected, light, interesting, and easy. 

A quire of paper is folded over into ■
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lialE its aiie, not evcnalj, bat sl&ntwiee, 
BO that eaoh h&lf -aheet when cat sh&ll have 

Ua oat edge kU askew, in the ratio of the 

right ahort aids being aearlf an inch 

shorter than the left ; this one wholesale 

cntting is done lij a single sweep o£ an 

ordinaiy carving-knife that might have 

come o& any dinner- table -^ and at onoe 

the qnire of paper is in twice its namber 

of pieces, and the material for exaotlj aa 

man; paper-begs is cleanly and ef&ciently 

there. Bat, whj let the cat be slanting P 

Why woald not a straight cot do ? 

Thia shall be told. A straight ont woald 

not do, becanse, with it, two edges of the 

paper woald have to be turned np to form 

the bag inatead of one, and becaose with 

two edges, two paatinga woald be required 

instead of onei or one edge mnet be left 

hatigiiig loose, thoroaghly inaecare. Then 

the out answers its pnrpoae best when 

slanting, becanee, in that -case, not onlj 

doee the wide end fold up over the narrow 

end 'withoat any doabling, but, as the 

whole partition and ahaping are effected 

by one knife-sweep, good time ia gained, 

and the charge for the bog, when ready, 

can be proportionately less. Still, all 

sbeeta of paper, it mast be stated, are not 

halved, and all bags are not strack oat by 
this one deft sUcmg. Those requiring a 

somewhat sapsrior inatinfactare are cat 

at a certain level nearly half the paper 

through, forming the fall width of the 

ba^ when made ; have next a downward 

or perpmidicalar cat about an inch in 

length ; and have then the other, and 

larger, lialf of the paper slit along at 

that inch of lower level, leaving the sheet 

— the same as in the slanting method — 

shaped for two bags, with the inch of per- 

pendicular oatting fitting the top bag-piece 

into the lower bag-piece, as a notch fits 

together two pieces of a puzzle. 6!nce 

three cuts have been necesaary to effect 

Uiia, though, entailing three folds, it can be 

seen how three times thenumberof slanting- 

cnt bags conld hare been arranged for in the 

same period, and how important was the 

adoption of the slanting cut as a means c^ 

rendering paper-bags as cheap and popular 

aa they now are. And to this it must be 

added, t^t no matter whether the bag has 

been treated by one method or the other, it 

is at thia stage mainly shaped, with only a 

further and final out to it to be given. 

This is a resolute alice-ofi — aharp-down, 

clean — of the right-uigle at the lowest 

right-band comer. It is this end of the 

paper that will become, when folded, the ■

bottom of the bag. Off the angle mas 

go, therefore ; otherwise the folding alonj 
of side over bottom woald make donbl 

thickness, jnat as atraight-cat paper wonli 

make doable thicknesB at the prime shaping 
and with doable tbiokness must com 

doable pasting, or there mast be a thick 

nees left onpasted, with the bag absolat«l; 

no bag, and its real porpose complete); 

gone. Then aa to the cot that performs thi 

de-angle- iaation, it is sharpness itself, i 

ataok of ba^-pieoes is placed on the Earl; 

Worker's table ; it is piled as high as ai 

Early Worker can ms^e it safely go; i 

young arm is laid tight on it to keep it ii 

its place; and the knife is slioeddownfron 

top to base, with hundreds of small paper 

triangles following its descent, flying a 

snow-flakes migbt By in a light winter 

storm. Catting over, thus — and it is cei 

tainly done in masterly and wholesal 

manner — the time for folding the bag 

piece has come. Its right-hand side i 

laid over towards its left^ just stoppin 

short of the outer edge of it by abon 

three-qaartera of an inch, wherein can b 

discovered the secret of the notch-shape 

paper being a little larger in the left hal 

than in the right. If bag-pieces had bot 

halves perfectly alike, when the two side 

edges came to be folded over there wool 

be effected immediately that same doab) 

thickness that has been the stombling 

block in the way of bag-making from th 

very beginning. There mnst be a clea 

ma^in left, consequently, and then, whe 

this margin is folded over on to the appt 

side, all can be pasted down into bag-fon 

proper, accnratelyi and efficiently. At tiii 

point, enough folding has been done. Th 

form of the bag is indicated, the back c 

the fold is marked by a crease — done b 

the Early Worker's thumb — and the ba 

can now be printed, if the printing-pret 

happens to be empty, and it has bee 
ordered to bear the dealer's name, or th 

printing can be reserved for anothc 

opportnnity ; and the next operation oa 

he entered upon — that of laying the bag 

out. To "lay" is to get as many dozer 

of bags as possible iu a sweep ; ia to gt 

a whole talue-length of bag-pieces, say 

atretch foar or five yards long of tbeo 

arranged bo that only the margins at tl: 
side and bottom are in view and that i 

more of these margins is there than wi 

be enough, with none to spare, for pastin] 

By description or anticipation would itni 

seem that thia is a labour, that would tal 

an Early Worker a good long time at it ■
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ThKt it would afFoid him wide Krenft for 

nsoli sm&ll and stiiE-fingered shiftdog and 

Bfanffling, snoh aa wonld make de^ inroad 

into those appointed work-honiB that ongfafc 

to enable him to prodnoe his qnota, towards 

the Home's daily ten thonsand fairly P la 

real working, taoia upset this appeaianoe 

totally. The absolate laying onl of this 

neat line of folded bag-pieoes is done in a 

(winkling. The Eariy W-orker appointed 

to do>it puUs oat of his pocket the broken, 

handle of an old tooth-bmeh, tLo Early 

Worker rabs this extraordinary little tool 

down the pile of de-angle-ised tag-comers, 

and there is the whole long line, all of it 

spread ont, ready. The onrions litlile tooth- 

Inush has lowered the pile aa the boy has 

stroked; it has pnshed it ont, teles- 

OOpically, as fast nearly as can be seen, 

and there is no more laying to be done. 

After it, it is easy enongh for anoihw 

Barl; Worker to bring a paste-pot and a 

past^-bmsh and to "hck. " the whole of 

the exposed margins one after the other, 

or one at the some moment as the other, 

straight off, down. As mnoh as that can 

be nnderstood with no need ot telling. 

What is not to be so readily nnderstood 

is, thai the next operatitm is called 

bag-making. " MaUng " might have 
bera eonclnded to hare bod a c<»n- 

menoement some long time before. Yet 

open pieces of paper — ao raSeotion will 

aaenre — hare only remained open pieoes 

of paper np till now, spite of tiieir having 

had one fold over — nothing conld have 

been held in titen ; and snreLy that the 

paper should hold, or aeonrely oon£n^ 

or encase, after tbis cutting and oontriving 

of the exterior edge of it, is the reason 

why it has eym been touched at all. Let 

"made" be the expreesion naed now, tlien, 

accepting it as violating no strict rnle or 

order. In itself, it is to fold the bottom of 

the bag np, to fold the right side of the bag 

over, and tlie bag is there. Sorting ont 

of topsy-tnrvydom and v^tat not into 

evenness and startugfatnesa is the next 

operation ; it is ancoeeded by counting 

into half-grosses ; and the last arrange- 

ment of aU is to string these begs in these 

balf-groBS packets, for the convenience of 

the dealer, with the core always that the 

Barly Worker drills the hole for the string 

in the neok of the bag and not at the 

bottom, and that he dnUs it to use vp ae 

Htfle of the bag ae possible, and in the 
left-hand comer. ■

Now, the bog that has been thns de- 

scribed is the plain-shaped beg of ordi- ■

nary oae ; its material being thick brown 

paper, thu^ violet-ooloand paper, wnj 

coioored paper of any less thickoMS^ 

down to the thin, light, and crackling 

" white." If it were very brown and very 

big, it is the sort into which wonld be 

dropped such a sharp-edged artibis as 

large-lumped preewnng-sngar ; if it wece 

less thick and less big, it is the sort that 

wonld be broi^t to the honse fnU at 

kitofa«i-Boda; if it were paler and more 

polished, it might hold seed ; if it were 

thin and soft, "whiter" it might hold m 

the larue size a peck of flonr, in a sm&Lter 

a modudi mche, in the smallest of all, a 

ohild'scherished pennyworth of " jajnbea" 

or "aoidolatod iLxips." Thoe is a tech- 

nical term, of coarse, for eveoy sort uid 

sise. Not to partiool^se tbem oil, " eight 

on the sheet ' is one, meaning that a aheai 

of soft yriute paper is to be cat into eight, 

when it will i»odaoe the bags that ehaU 

hold " half-qoartems ; " "twelve on the 

sheet " is another, meaning the pi9>er to be 

out into twelve, fi>r bags to hold a pound ; 
" eighteen tm the sheet," " twenty-four on 

the sheet," " ttiirty-two cm. iita abeet," 

"forty-eight on the sheet," ace m<ne, for 

half -ponnd bagSiqusrier-pound, two onnoes, 

and one ounce Tespeotively. " DonUe 
doable small-hand" is a teohnical term 

denoting the size of the paper selected to 

out these bags ; another traide-name bong 

" doable middle-hand," the siae for half- 

peck bags ; and another, " double lumbar," 

the sixe for qnartems. But tbem is * 

paper-bag implying a mnoh more infarioate 

branch of manofaotnre for Early Workers 

than ibis ordinary kind now done witti. 

This other variety is that smooth-Barfaoec^ 

pole-tinted, reepectably-aolid bog, called 

the tea or sqnare bag ; a spedmmy clever 

enongh to lie qnito flat in ne^ groe oco tat 

its master's convenient atowage, and. jet 

able to stand bolt upright on its bfwsti 

fnlly diamonded hue, if a hand lie 

put into it mmnentarily to expand ifa. 

And it must not be thought that tiiis 

Gspedal piece of " businees " is to be 

arranged tot without e^taciol manoauvring. 

Extra Early Workers wanted for ibi dne 

achievement are folders, oreasere, poatec^ 

tumers-in — a skilfel quartet — and oU of 

these little people have to sapei«dd their 

cunning mampnlation after the bog has 

left other Eariy Workers, in the full senae 

and tedhnioolly, "mode." Tet, let their 

work be organised, that is, pnt under Uie 
infinenoe of that wonderful division of 

labour that is msgioally both a nisltq>lio»- ■
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tion of roBoltB and a enbtraction from 

time and trouble, and it nill be fonnd to 

go as Bunply and as rapidly aa the reet. 
There haa to be a zinc moold in the first 

place, the exact size the sqaare bag is to 

be; this mould being not; square at all, 

bat mitro-ehaped — oblong, that is to eay, 

for the most of the length of it, and then 

starting snddenlf oS to a Bharplj-deSned 

point; and then the foor operations are 

effected one after the other far more quickly 

than oao be explained. The folder thrusts 

the mould into the made bag ; doing it, it 

wonld seem, perversely the -wrong my, 

since, instead of aiming the point at the 

bag's centre, so that the cornera could 

bend down easily aver it, he puts the 

point into one of the comers themselves ; 

the folder chops hia hand at the back of 

the hooded mould, bending down a cleft 

between the two points loosely, and making 

the bag into the form of a mitre really ; 

and then he unhoode the mould, and hands 

the bag to his near young neighbour, 
Master Creasw. Greaser mns hia thumb 

■II alongthe mitre-shaping, fixing it eSec* 

tnally; Faster takes the ^g to dab a spot 

of paste on to each of the two mitre-pointa 

of it ; Tnmer-in, aa final operator, does 

away -with these points ^together by 

tur^g them in bU the ba|^ is punt- 
bottomed, of twin-build, and will let Lteelf 

lie sideways in perfect flatness, for sort- 

ing and tor counting, and for the other 

work nBoessary to be done for it to be 

hand-trucked away. It is » bewilderment 

to watch these four operations. It is agree- 

able ; for the conviction comes that the boys 

can only think it very pleasant labour, 

since the paste-brush is a favourite imple- 

ment always, and here are cocked-hate and 

jnper-boate being produced with sach In- 

timacy of action, that the more abunduit 

they are it is all the better, and there ia 

no band likely to check the most exuberant 

youthful vigDur. But this thought dies 

away, of course, with sober consideration. 

Bo^fr— and girls also — have a habit of dis- 
likmg the occupation set them to do, even 

if it be the very thing that ten minutes 

before they wonld have chosen; and 

though no aymptom of unirillingneea or 

disaffection was discernible in these Early 

Workers, beginning at those mounted 

upon the printing-press, and ending at the 

meet diatejit wooden benoh-fal of them, 

it wonld be Utopian to suppose they 

found the gladness of recreation in their 

talk, and the idea must be disnussed. 

That they work well, thongh, is an ascer- ■

tained fact. The young community 

realised a profit of one hundred and 

seventy pounds, one shilling, and seven- 

pence, in the last computed year of which 

particulars have gone forth, and this is the 

best proof of it. It haa been argued, never- 

theless, that it is not desirable for the boys 

themselves that they should be put to 

making paper-bags. Women and girl a 

make them in the outside Tvorld, where 

labour is free, and where fair choice 

can be made; a boy, therefore^ is not 

capacitating himself for the business of 

bis lifetime when he ia learning this 

creasing, and pasting, and folding, that 

seem to go so easily. And the reason the 

trade is occupied by women is that (except 

in the few posts oi foremen and anperin- 

tendente) tbe earnings are bat low for a 
London artisan. Let women work aa 

hard aa they may, fifteen shillings a week 

is the best price for them ; and there ia 

nothing in the labour paper-bags call 

for to admit of a man doing it better and 

quicker tlian a woman, and so bringing 

larger profits. There is something in 

the labour of paper-bag-making, though, 

that caHs for reform, and calls for ' it 

strenuously. Stout bags represent ths 

largest mass of the trade now ; stout bags 

being either the ordinary shape or l£e 

square, and made of cheap xoarse paper 

t^t ia rough if it be of the hard sort, and 

tongh even if it be the smoothly-polished ; 

and the oonetant creasing of this coarse 

paper with the thumb brings certain and 

painful punishment. The thumb, in fact, . 

gets partly worn and torn away; and 

perhaps the time may come when machinery 

may be devised for this cruel creasing, and 

the trade experience a total change. M can- 

while, it cannot be bad, surely, for one of 

the industries adopted br a male Industrial 

School to be the makmg of paper-bags. 

The scholars in every Home must be 

taught something ; thie reason they are 

caught is that tker may be tanght ; and 

since the' principles of application, of 

accuracy, neatnees, propriety, despatch, 

belong to all businesses, the Early Workers 

who have received preparation in one are, 

to a very great extent, qualified for all the 

rest. And the thumb-wearing, that would 

seem to enforce the withdrawal of bag- 

mE&mg from the acheme of children a 

labour altogether, has not the same time 

to show ite injurioua effects upon Indus- 

trial aoholars, as upon out-of-door women 

and girla. Industrial acholara have only 

half their daja absorbed by their trades; ■
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Bchooling of the ordinary Hoii forma the 

rest of their oconpation (rednciDg to 

twenty the forty of theee particnlar Early 

Workera mentioned at the ontset, if the 

honra they work be fairly counted), and 

the very fact that bag-creasing does not 
last the whole of these children's liveB is 

thereby a reoommendation to it, and does 

avay with the chance of injury from 

another side. Besides, that labour shonid 

pay, whilst doing no harm, ia a matter 
that is most essential. At this Home 

visited (it is in Leman Street, Whiteohftpel) 

the trade of wood- chopping was started, but 

it resulted In loss, and bad to be abandoned. 

It is aa true, too, of wood-chopping as of 

paper-bag-making, that it cannot be adhered 

to when the boya have grown to men. And, 

in clear fact, there are very few working 

boya who can begin at once at the precise 

branch of the occupation they are going to 

stick to ; there are very few working-men 

who can be working now at the precise 

branch of the occnpation they began at 

when they were hoja. Boys' industries, 

in short, are just the indns'ti'Ies that are 

fit for boye ; let boye do them. ■

All along, running in and out of this 

sketch of paper-b^-making, there has 

been, evei^ here and there, a smear of 

paste. It has been unavoidable. But 

now there shall be a look into the paste- 

pot iteelf, by way of getting rid of the 

subject altogether. Let it be approached 

daintily; for it ia a f nil-sized gslvanised- 

iron pail, and it is not wonderful it should 

spread spots and stickiness, Out of ito wet 

abundance, on to boy, and bench, and bag, 

and flooring, giving generously and im- 

partially to the very end. A psste-pob 

that is no cnp or pint, but -a sturdy pail, 

and that makes its appearance from the 

kitchen loaded to the brim, is not likely to 

guard its treasure rigidly, or be niggardly 

or stingy. A whole quartern of flour has 

been taken to make it ; three handsful of 

ground alum have been taken to help the 

flour out; and with only half ite capacity 
of water at first, lest it shoald refuse to 

fatten, and should keep flimsy, it has had 

more water and moro water, bringing it to 

the coneistency of a panoake, when it has 

been put upon the fire bodily, iteelf its own 

safe saucepan and sole container, and it 

has been stirred there, and stirred, and 

stirred continuously, till it has reached a 

proper and eSeotual boil. So large as this, 

so plentiful and thorough, it is no wonder 

the Early Workers who surround it get bo 

familiar with it, they paste paper together ■

for their pastime, and manufacture paper 

ornaments voluntarily, when they might 

be at other play. The very gss-anns, that 

stretched themselves out straightly over 

their littered benches, were pitted and 

spotted with what the poor children had 

designed to be very pretty paper deconi- 

tiona ; and as this is a pleasant thought 

in connection with these little Euly 

Workers — seeing, especially, that it wm 

arranged in prospect of a good feast and 

holiday — it is the last thought that shall 

be given. ■

THAT DEAD LETTER. ■

A STOfiX IN THBE£ OHAFTEBS. 

CHAPTBlt I. FIBB AKD THIEF PEOOF, ■

Dinner-hour in the manufacturing town 

of Middleton-opon-Irk ; a hot suDunet's 

day ; the sun glaring upon huge ytsn- 
houses of dull red brick, narrow tortnosB 

streets, the gilded minarete of our uev 
town-hall — of which we Middletoniims 

are justly proud. All this I can see from 

my ofGce-window, with a glimpse of the 
cocked hat of the bronze memorial to the 

late Prince Consort, who, in field-manhai'e 

uniform, is holding a review of the Arts 

and Sciences, on a rearing charger. We 

are an energetic and thriving commnnify 

at Middleton, although yon might not 

think it just now, when our streets are 

all deserted and everybody is engaged 

in hard feeding. It ia no fault of mine 

that I am not among the everybody. A 

peremptory engagement retains me tt 

my post. I expect my uncle Henry 

on business of importance, for which he 
has chosen the dimier-honr when no one 

is about. ■

My obligations to Unole Henry are so 

great that his wishes are law to me, erea 

when thOT involve the sacrifice of my 

dinner. He has been my guardian acd 

my beat friend. By his help I have been 

enabled to set up on my own account as a 

solicitor, and, through his inflnence, I hope 

eventually to be provided with a respect- 

able practice. He ia a thriving merchant 

of our rising town, and one of the best 

fellows in the world, enterprising and speca- 

lative — perhaps rather too much of the last, 
but there is a cool oonfidence about bim 

that generally brings him out right in the 
He has no children of bis own, but 

another ward, a niece of bis wife's, 

one Eate Brown, between whom and my- 

self, I may tell you, eziata an attachment 

of long standing. When my piactice ■

.^t^iUU^^lL. ■
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brings in a Btifficient income, Kate and I 
Kce to be mftrried. ■

Altogether, in spite of the dnety, sultry 

tir, the sleepy aspect of things, and the 

sense of something wanting caused by the 

n^Iected call to dinner, I felt as happy as 

a nan oonld veil desire to be ; the fatare 

seemed bright and oheerfol, and there 

was nothing in the present to cause me 

the slightest disquietude. ■

But something in my nnole'a step upon 

Uie stairs gave me a kind of presenti- 

ment of coming misfortune. He came 

in, and threw himself into a chair ; flung 

bis bat npon the floor, and wiped his 

fiux with his handkerchief; an onaccns- 

tomed air of weariness and chagrin upon 
his face. ■

'All well at home?" I asked. "Anntall 

richt, and Kate P " ■

He nodded in an abstracted way, and 

Song a telegram across the table to me. 

It was from his London correspondent : 

"Gillies and Co.'s acceptances returned; 

r^nlar smash ; everybody connected wibh 
them will fsoiae down." ■

I remarked calmly that it was a very 

good thing that he was nob connected 
witit them. ■

"But I am, Jem, worse luck," he swd; 

"we were operating in cotton together for 

a rise, and they have drawn upon me for 

a big figure." ■

I felt that this was bad news, and I did 

not know what to suggest. Bat presently 

Dncle Henry brightened np, and went on 

to say that, althoogh this wonld no doubt 

hit him hard, yet that he could weather 

it, as long as his connection with the 

bankmpt £rm was unknown. The bills 

that were now maturing, drawn npon 

him by Gillies and Co., were payable in 
London. He must raise ten thousand 

ponnds to ,meet them, and this at once, 

and with the ntmost secrecy. He could 

do this easily enough on the security of 

the title-deeds o£ the property he had in 

the town and neighbourhood ; his banker 

wonld advance the amount at once, bnt 

e did not want to go to his banker. He 
wonld not have it known for the world 

that he was raising money on his property. 

Better pay a heavier percentage for the 

loan, and deal with a money-lender un- 
known to the world of commerce. Could 

I find him someone to advance the money 
it once on these securities P ■

It was not without embarrassment that 

I replied that I thonght I oonld pat 

my hand on sach a person at onoe. Some- ■

time before in my hot and foolish youth 

I had been led into betting » good 

deal on races, and losing, one Liver- ■

fool meeting, a good deal more than could pay, was recommended to a 

money-lender, one Bob Hargreavee of 

Howbent, who had relieved my pressing 

necessities at a sufficiently exorbitant rate 
of interest. Uncle Henry had sabseqoently 

very generously paid ofE all my debto 

without asking any questions, only ex- 

acting from me a promise to abstain from 

sach conrses for the fnture. Bob, it was 

well known among the initiated, could find 

money to any amount if he could see his 

way to a good profit, and I bad no donbt 

that he would lamp at the prospect of 

getting both a high rate of interest and 

unexceptionable security. ■

Hargreaves was an eccentrio kind of 

man, nominally a tailor, living the life of a 

recluse, and nervously apprehensive of 

having it known that he had any money 
at all of his own. There was no fear of 

.any want of seoreoy on his part. He did 

not bear the best character in the world, it 

is true, and it was said that he had acquired 

his money in a way that wonld hardly bear 

investigation. Bnt then yon don't ask the 

character of a man who is going to lend 

you ten thousand pounds. ■

I telegraphed to Hargreaves to come 

over and see me, and next morning, at the 

appointed hour, I heard a tremendous 

thumping en the stairs, as if a heavy bed- 

stead or something of the kind were being 

dragged up. Presently the door wsa 

cautiously held ajar, and a wizened face 

appeared in the opening. ■

Seeing that I was all alone. Bob — for he it 

wiks — whisked dexterously into the room, 

encumbered as he was by a crutch- handled 

stick in either hand, and brass-bonnd 

wooden clogs on his feet. The amount of 
timber he carried accounted for the noise 

upon the stairs. ■

" Well, I'm here to oblige you. Master 

Turner, but if it's brass yon want, you'll 

bear in mind I'm a poor man." ■

" Then you are no good to me," I replied 

brnsqnely, " and you'd better go the way 

you came." ■

" Aye, bat I can get a bit of money 

sometimes, thou knows. There's many 

thinks a deal of Bob Hargreaves. But 

at this minute, I'd take my Bible oath, I'm 

worth nothing but what I carry on my 
back." ■

According to appearance that was very 

little, for he was dressed in threadbare ■
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dotbes of a diriy Bnaff-browiL colour; 

patolied and mended, and that wonld have 

advantageonflly borne still more patching 

and mending. A greasy black cloth cap 

was on his head, and the only solid thing 
about him was a heaTT co-wakin waist- 

coat, strangely ont of keeping with the 
anltCT- weather. ■

After chaffering awhile, for Bob'b impe- 

cnniosity was only assomed to jnstify a 

higher percentage, he consented to find 

the money — at six per cent, for three 

months — down npon the nail. While 

he was away to get the money, I sent for 

Uncle Henry to come and ratify the bar- 

gain. A simple memorandum of deposit 

of title-deeds was all that waa neceaaary, 

and this I waA not long in prepanng; bo 

that the affair was oanclnded at once, and 

the parchments handed over to Kobert in 

exchange for ten thousand pounds in 

Bank of England notes, all soiled and 

limp, as if they hod been a long white in 

circniation. It gave me a great deal of 

trouble to make a list of them, for they 

were of all denominations, and none of 

the same dates, or of conseontive numbers. 

I Guished the task after awhile, and slipped 

the list into my portfolio. The notes I 

placed carefully within my safe, and locked 

them up. ■

Bob wrapped up his parchments !n an 
old blue cotton handkerchief and hobbled 

off, casting many a regretful look behind 

at my safe, as if it had boss a sarcophagus 
where his heart was enshrined. ■

That safe, b^ the way, was a present 

from. Uncle Henry, a capital one by a 

first-rate maker, and I was really pleased 

to have something valuable to put in it. 

Hitherto a simple cupboard would hare 

answered my purpose just as well. ■

As soon as Boh was gone, Uncle Henry 

gave me instmctions as to the disposal of 

the money. Oo no acoount was it to go 

tbroogh tiie bank. It must remain in my 

safe tSl the next morning, when I was to 

take it np to London myself, and retire 

certain aooeptancos then coming due, and 

get back the bills. My uncle was mnch 

pleased that I had managed the business 

so promptly, and gave me a cheque for 

fifty pounds for my services. Ho was in 

excellent spirits now. Cotton had seemed 

a trifle harder at that day's market, and 

should it rise a little more, he would be able, 

be told me, to put back the ten tbonsand 

pounds he had just borrowed, and clear as 

znnoh more besides. In that case, he 

would settle a good part of the money on ■

Kate, and we might be married as soon as 
we liked. ■

I went to bed that night in a happy 

frame of mind, proud of the confld^tee 

placed in me, with vague but pleasant 

dreams of fntnre happiness, when I and 

Kate should be man and wife. But just 

at dawn I awoke in a horrible fright, 

perspiration breaking forth all over me. 

I had dreamt that somebody had robbed 

the office, and in the moment of waking it 

flashed upon me that I had left the du^ 

oate key of my safe hanging on its aoous- 

tomed nail over the fireplace in my office. 

For there I had got into the habit of hang- 

ing it, as I had a trick of leaving my keys 

at home, and foniid that the dn^icate key 

obviated the inconvenience of not being 

able to get at my things. In the excite- 

ment of the day, I had forgotten abont ita ■

I rose at once, althongh it was banly 

four o'clock, and walked down to my office 

at top speed. There everything seemed 

quiet imd tranquil; the windows, grim and 

dusty-looking, blinked down upon me tna 

reassuring way. After all, my scare was 

ancalled for. There waa hanlly the re- 
motest chance in the world of thieves 

getting into the place, and if they did, 

would they be likely to find the duplicate 

key F There was no use in alarming the 

neighbourhood by trying to wake up the 

housekeeper. Everything was firm and 

tight, the street tranquilly sleeping in the 

early snulight. I would wait till six 

o'clock, and the world was astir again, 

and then go and secure the duphcate 

key. I wiJked about the deserted town, 

refreshed myself at an early breakthst 

stall, and then, as the foctoTy-bells were 

all jangling ont, and the streets were 

filling with operativcH hurrying to voA, 

I presented myself at the door of the 

building that held my office. The 

housekeeper nodded at me anucably. No 

catastrophe had happened in the night 

evidently. ■

I ran upstairs three steps at a time, 

darted into my officb, and— casting a glance 

around to assure myself that everytJiing 

was in statu quo — towards the fireplace 

for the key. It waa hanging in its aocoB- 

tomed place. With a feeling of joyous 

self-gratulation, that no ill effeote had 

followed my carelesBness, t proceeded in a 

leisurely way to open my safe, to asBOie 

myself of the safety of the deposit. Judge 

of my horror and dismay when I found 

that the notes were gone—dean gone. ■

=^r ■
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To the firai Btnpefaction of despair at 

the loBs of my uncle's money followed an 

eager desire to be doing something. I must 

go to the police-office &t once ; the notes 

must be stopped ; I had taken the nombere 

— where was the list P In my portfolio ; 

that too I had placed in the safe, that also 

was gone. Nothing else was tooched, the 

loose sUyer I kept there was intact. ■

Here was a blow that almost orer- 

powered me. In addition to the loss of 

money, loss of reputation wonld follow. 

What a pretty sort of tale I should have 

to teH, of a robberv in whicb the thieves 

had left not the slightest trace of their 

operationB, where the objects stolen were 
notes of which I had retained none of the 

particolars. Those who knew me best 

might believe me, bnt certainly no one else 

would. Ten thousand ponnds abstracted 

from ui unlocked safe, the nnmbers not 

known, and no signB whateyer of any 

nnanthorised person having entered the 

premises 1 Shotild X believe such a story 

myself told of any third person ? ■

One opening for hope occnrred to ma. 

It was possible that Bob. Hargreayes had 

kept tne nnmbers of the notes he had 

handed over to me. Eowbent was only 

■iz miles away ; I might be there and back 

before the honrs of hnsiness commenced, in 

fmple time, too, to telegraph the ntimbeis 

to uie leading banks. After some diffionlty 

I found a cab, and started to drive there. 

Amiaenble, anxious drive it was. ■

Bob lived in a rough little stone cottage, 

on a wa8t«, nntidy piece of land in the ont- 

■kirte of the village of Howbent. Early as 

it was, he was already astir; I could see 

him through the window, oross-loggcd on 

his board, busily at work, stitching away 

it a oowskin waistcoat j even in the over- 

powering anxiety of the moment, I could 

not help afeeling of wonder at his employ- 

ment, the rest of his apparel stood so much 

more in need of his labonr. The ground 

WBB too soft to give warning of my 

utproaci), but my shadow falling across 

the window made him look np suddenly. 

Catflhisg my eye, a deadly pallor came 

oyer his facie, the comers of his month 

began to twitch, he jnmped off his board 
and fsuoe to the door. ■

Bob stood in the doorway regarding 
me with an air of covert mistrust, then 

his eyes glanced eagerly aronnd as if 
he doubted whether I were not accom- 

|ianied. Seeing only the empty cab and 
its driver, waiting in the road, a hundred ■

yards off, he recovered his self-possessioE 

and enquired my business. I asked him. 

eagerly, if he had kept the numbers of the 

notes he had paid me on the previous day. 

" Why, what's amiss ; haven't yon P " 
parried Biobert with instinctiye caution. 

Something at this m.oment prompted me 

to equal caution. It struck me that Har- 

^reaves would be more ready to give 
mformation if he tbongbt tluit I was 

already possessed of it, " Oh, I have the 

nnmbers," I replied, " but I thought I 

shonld like to compare my list with yours." 
" What, you've gotten a list then, cried 

Robert, " then i^iat do you want more P " 

" The not-es have been stolen," I said, and 
then I went on to describe the circum- 

stances of the robbery. Robert listened 

with a sarcastic, incrednlone smile that 

waa very provoking, especially as I felt 

that his mental attitude towards the story 
was that which the whole world wonld 

speedily assume. " Take my advice," he 

said, " go home and frame a likelier tale 

than that. Same time, if your uncle'a in 

with ve, I'm not one to spoil sport. 

There B one lee to begin with; if they took 

thy ease with the nnmbers in it, how do 

yon come to know 'em now P" " I took a 

copy of course," I replied, scarcely noticing 

the insinuation, or broad assertion rather, 

contained in Robert's speech; I was too 

broken- spirited. " Bnt I must compare it 

with yours ; oh, do give me the nnmbers, 

Mr. Hargreaves." " Nay, I've gotten no 

nnmbers," he replied, sullenly ; " what'd be 
the use of numbers to me P I'd work enow 

to gather 'em together, bit by bit and one 

by one, without bothering about nnmbers, 
''^ m no scholar either for that matter." ■

With that he slammed the door in my 

face, and went back to his board, bnt I 

saw no sign of the cowskin waistcoat as I 

Bsaed his window, dejected and crestfallen. 

lob .was sitting with his needle in his 

hand, gazing at its point in a kind of sullen 

reverie. In him waa the last gleam of 

hope I possessed, and I could not give it 

np without another trial. " I'm sure you 

conid t«tl me something about them, Ur. 

Hargreaves," I cried to him through the 

window, " where yon got them from, some 
of them." ■

I tell thee what," said Bob from his 

board, "I swear my Bible oatb I know 

naught more about thy notes, so go thy 

rays." ■

There was nothing to be gained by 

wasting more time over Robert, and I 

drove away homewards, stall more wretobed ■

Ibyt^lOO^I^ ■
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than before. B; the time we reached 

Middleton, bueiaesB had commenced at my 

uncle's Horehoiise, and, always earlj at liia 

work, he was there himself busily occnpied . 

The telling him was the worst part ot the 

bnsinese, bnt he nttored not a word of 

reproach, and evidently fally believed my 

acconnt of the matter. Still, as be paced 

npanddownhia room with a gloomy ashon 

face, I saw that the disaster was one that 

affected him bittorly. " Hare you told the 

police ? " he asked sharply, at last. "No," 

I replied, " I am now on the way ; I 

hare only seen'Bobert Hargreaves sinoe." 

" Thank heaven yon have not. The thing 

is bad enongh, let ns make the best of 

it. Ifot a word to anybody of the loss. 

^£cept Kate, yon ma; tmat her, bat not 

another living sonl." ■

My nncle was right, I coald see, hard as 

it was to keep qniet. The tale of snch a 

loBs under theee snspicioas circa mstances, 

at this especial jonctnre, wonld be fatal to 

bis credit. As it was, he might be able to 

tide over his difficnltiea. He wonld go to 

IJondon at once, and try to get the bills 

held over. And if cotton wonld only 

spring a little 1 ■

Alicady Uncle Henry was over the 

worst of his misfortane, and going abont 

his business alert and composed. Bat for 

me, how cOnld I bear the thonght of the 

probable rnin — disgrace even— I sboald 

hare bronght npon my friend and bene- 

factor ! I kept np till I had seen him off 

by the London train. Then I harried off 
to Kate to tell of the irretrievable misfor- 

tone, and to get a little comfort, where 

only comfort was possible, from a woman's 

sympathy. ■

Kate, when I first told her my news, 

was overcome with grief and dismay. Bnt 

she soon recovered presence of mind and 

coorage, and tried to re-establish mine. It 

was possible to do something in the matter. 

If we conld take no open measares to find 

ont the thieves, we might try secret nego* 
tiations. Those who had stolen the notes 

wonld likely enough be afraid to cash 

them at once ; perbapb they would be open 

to an oifer, and appreciate the advantages 

of a good ronnd snm, and safety there- 

with. Without loss of time, I inserted an 

advertisement in all the local papers and 

the London dailies, offering a reward of a 

thousand ponnds for the recovery of the 

missing notes. Bnt no result followed, 

whoever was in possession of the treasnre 

made no sign. ■

ISext day came back Unole Henry from ■

London, having succeeded in renewing his 

bills for another fourteen days. It wsa 
now the middle of June — on the 3rd of 

Jnly the delay would expire. There could 

be no farther credit given, for things were 

getting worse and worse in town, GiUiea 
and Co.'a failure hod caused universal 

mistrast and vrant of confidence. But if 

cotton only sprang an eighth per pound t^ 
wonld be well. ■

Cotton did not spring, however, but fell 
a trifle instead. Fiulares were rife at 

^ddleton as well as in London. Ths 

strongratfirmswere talked about, and Unde 

Henry did not escape. Still, he carried 

on matters bravely ; bat when the foorteen 

days had paesed, if there should happen 

no favourable change in the markets, tmngs 

would be bad with him. I now bitterly 

regretted that the loss of the notes had 

not been made publio. It would be a 

pretty story for my uncle's creditors, if he 

bad to call them together—all the more im- 

probable too, as thifi wonld be the first that 
had been beard of it. Bnt it was too late 

now to say anything abont it, would only 

precipitate matters, indeed, and desbvy 

Uncle Henry's last ohance. ■

Day after day passed amy, bringing no 
improvement in the state of aSauTs. It 

was now the last day of the month; <m. 

the third of next month, if no help came, 

ancle would have to stop payment. I was 

sitting at my desk, the pen idle in my 

han^, brooding over coming misfortunes, 

when I heard a letter drop into mv box 

and the quick rap of the postman. It was 

only a dead letter after all — some letter I 

had misdirected, no doubt ; another piece 

of careleBSness or stupidity to go to my 

account, swelling by ever so tittle the great 

balance against me. Tenthoasand pounds! 

Why, a whole life's slavery would not bo 

an equivalent. I Sung the dead letter 

from me in disgust, and returned to my 

dismal reverie. There it lay, however, 

looking at me reproaohfully, and I took it 

up at last to be rid of it. Bat on tearing 

open the post-oSce envelope, I found 

that the letter within was not in my hand- 

writing, but apparently in that of soma 

illiterate person, and that the address was 

that of a person I knew nothing about. It 

was an unopened letter, addressed to 

" Oaptain Sam White, Nowland's-row, 

Middleton." Why had they sent it back 

to me, who certamly had not written it? 

The secret was that the envelope was one 

of mine — its seal embossed vrith my name 
and address — and thus it had been sent to ■

by Google ■

f ■
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ma at onca, fftiling its delirer; to the 

addreasee. It waa very cool of somebody 

b) mftke use of my envelope. Still, aa the 

letter had nothing to do ■with, me, I had no 

right to open it, and I was about to enaloHe 

ittotheFoatiiutBt«r-GI«iiera], asking him to 

have the letter opened and returned to the 

original sender, irhen Kate cam.e ia as 

nsnal, to Bee if I had heard anything. 

"No news again to-dav, JamesP " she asked 

stoutly; "No news, Kate," and we both 

sighed ; then she looked over my shoulder 

to see what I was doing. ■

"Oh, Jem," she said zeproachfnlly, 

taking the letter from my bands, "you 

are corresponding with those betting-men 

agwn ; you are trying to get back uncle's 

money that way, and yon will only make 
it worse." ■

Then I remembered that Sam Whii« 

waa a betting-man who had been adver- 

tising B good deal lately. I explained 

to £ate how the thing had happened, 

and she qnietly disposed of my scruples, 

■nd satisfied her own curiosity, by seizing 

the letter, tearing it open, and taking it 

to the window to read. Aa she read, her 

pretty face waa puckered np into all kinds 

of pozzled wrinkles. ■

" I can make nothing of it," she said, 

at last, handing me the dead letter. ■

It was dated the 16th of Jane, the day 

after the robbery, but bore no address ana 

no signature. ■

" Rispeoted frend — Hare a litel job lot 

of calicer prints, ten thowsend yards or so, 
sewtable for forren market. I'll oome 

over and see tbe on the f urst, and mind ye 

have the shiners reddy. Owld place, at 

Teven i't' morning." ■

" Jem ! " cried Kate, when I had finished 

reading, no light coming to me in the 

process, " were there any envelopes in the 

portfolio that was stolen with the notes F " ■

"Yes, there certainly were a few, and 

stamped with my name and address on the 
seal." ■

" Then that letter is from the thief and 

the ten thousand yards of calico are the 

notes, and be is going to meet somebody 

on the firsts that is to-morrow, to get tA 
of them." ■

There was no doubt that Kate was 

right, and I rose and hngged her on the 

spot at the joy of her discovery. But, 

after all, when the first burst of delight 

was over, how were we the better for this 

letter P The postmark was Middleton ; 

th.€xe was nothing in the letter itself to 

give any olae to the writer. But if we ■

could find out the person to whom it was 

addressed and keep a watch on him ? The 

post-office people had not been able to find 

him; but, although Sam White might 

have no definite address, there waa no 
doubt that be was still in existence. His 

advertisemeutA appeued in the papers 

constantly, although the crusade of the 

police against betting-men compelled him 

to keep out of the way. My former 

experiences stood me in good stead. I 

found oat a man, an ocooaional tout, 
who knew all about bim. ■

" Sam White ! " said tbe man, " why 

he's going to be wedded this blessed 

morning." He went on to inform me that 

White was about marrying ayoung woman 

with a lot of money, that he was going to 

retire from vulgar turf business altogether, 

and for tbe future bet only with the aria- 

tooracy and at Tattersall's. He was going 

away to Paris for his wedding>trip, and 

a few of his friends were going to the 

station presently to see him off, and give 

bim a parting (dieer. ■

Making myself oat to be in the cate- 

gory of Sam White's friends, I got 

permission to. join the piu-ty, and soon 

after noon the bride and bridegroom made 

their appearance at the station and were 

chaeed into a firat-elass carriage by the 

waiting crowd of admirers, who bowled 

and cheered in , the most rowdy fashion. 

The captain did not seem over pleased 

with ihs attentions of his friends, 

and the bride waa decidedly frightened. 

She wa« a very pleasant-looking, pretty 

young woman, by the way, and in form 

and f eatnree renunded me a good deal of 

Elate. The opportunity waa not to be lost, 

and jumping upon the carriage step, I 

thmst the dead letter before him, and tell* 

ing him that it' waa a matter of life and 

death, begged him to say what he knew 
about the writer. He suatehed the letter 

from my hands, crumpled it np and fiong 

it out of the window, bidding me begone 

for an impudent rascal. The train moved 
off amid a salvo of cheers from White's 

admiren, and I picked np the letter some- 

what crestfallen and disconcerted. My 

friend, the tout, sidled np to me ^ain. 

" Gut np rather rough with you, did Sam, 

sir P Set a beggar on horsehaok, yon know. 

Was it money yon wanted oB himP " ■

As a forlorn hope, I showed the man 

the letter, and asked him if he eouldmake 

any guess aa to tbe writer, adding that it 

might be five or ten pounds in his pocket 
if be oould find out. ■
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The man's face lirightened, and his 

whole aspect) changed. " I don't know 

tiie handwriting mjself, but give me three 
honrs and I'll &id ont all about it." ■

We made an appointment to meet at my 

office, and pnnctnal to his time the man 

appeared. He had fonnd out that Bam 

White was in the habit of meeting some 

old fellow, not oonneoted with the tnrf, on 

secret bnsinesB at the Three Pigeons, a 

pnblic-honse in one of tbe lowest qnarters 

■ of the town, freqnented by thieves and 

other disagreeable characters. The land- 

lord of the iifii, one Orinrod, a retired 

prizefighter, was a fierce and dangerouB 

fellow, and my friendly tout confesBed that 

a mifinnderstanding abont a diBputed bet 
had made him afraid to ventare near the ■

The whole day passed away, and nothing 

more oonld be done. Eate looked despair- 

ingly at me as 1 told her what had passed. 

Captaia White had gone ont of onr ken, 

and out of English JDrisdiction altogether j 

his correapondent was still a mysterious 
nothing. The cine that had been bo mar- 

vellonsly revealed to ns, all come to naTight. 

It was enongh to make ns despair. ■

CHIPTBR m. THI TBBII FlOEONa. ■

These was a dinner-parfy at my nnola's 

that night — a very grand one. I never saw 

Uncle Henry more gay or, to all appear- 

ance, in better spirite, and yet three days 
at the outside wonld Bee him a rained man. 

Among the gnests was Major Smith, the 

chief constable of the town, a bachelor 

and bon vivant, who was still rather a 

ladies' man, and not averse to makiiig him- 

self agreeable to Kate. He took her down 

to dinner, and I kept a watohfal eye npoi] 

them. A great ipergne of flowers was 

between ns, but in the Inlls and panses in 

the general clatter I conld hear what they 

were saying. He was very fond of talking 

abont the great people he knew, and had 

been indulging in a long flourish abotfthis ■

dear old friend ■ and comrade, Lord , ■

when Kate brought him down to the 

common level ly the question, "Pray, 

Major Smith, do you know a Captain Bam 
White?" ■

" White ! " cried the major, rather 

nettled at being cut short, " White ! of 

what regiment F ■

" Oh, I dont know Uiat, bnt he lately 
lived at I7owland'a-row." ■

The major's eyes at once assnmed the 

keen twinkle of uie chief of police. ■

"Have you been plnneisg into the 

betting-ring, Miss Brown P Sam White 

is a dangerous fellow. He has the cha- 

racter, too, of being a secret ' fence.' " ■

That was all I could hear, for the tide 

of conversation rose once more, and drowned 
all individual voices. ■

I did not enjoy my dinner that evening. 

I felt that we were on the edge of a pre- 

cipice. It seemed, indeed, Hkclv enousii 

tl^t Major Smith might soon nave toe 

task of I^ulinguB oS toprison, onaoh«gs 

of fraudulent concealment of proper^. 

What would become of my aunt — m<»t 

good-natured and helplesB of women — and 

of Kate P The tJiongnt was unendmable. ■

After the gneste wei« gone, Kate and 

I had a long and serious consultation 

together. If the next day passed over our 

heads without bringing something to light, 

farewell to hope altogether. It was hu<dly 

likely indeed that the unknown criminal 

would keep the appointment he had made, 

as he had received no reply to his letter. 

Still, there was the chance that be would. ■

Would it be poBsible to get somebody to 

repreeent Sam White, and keep the ap- 

pomtment on his behalf P That was out of 

the question. White was too well known. 

Then, although we assumed that the Three 

Pigeons was the " old place " mentioned in 

the dead letter, yet we were just as likely 

to be wrong aHogether. ■

Then Kate's £ce lighted up, and I saw 

that she had an idea. " Ton say that the 

bride of Captain White was a good deal 

like me. Welt, why should I not make 

believe to be Mrs. Sam White, and go to 

keep the appointment on his behalf r " I 

had a great many objections to urge to 

such a plan, but one by one Kate over- 

ruled them. Bnt I persuaded her to make 

this addition to her scheme, that I should 

accoukpany her in the guise of her huB> 

band's clerk, or secretary. Finally, we 

mode an appointment to meet at ten 

o'clock the following morning, and go to 

the Three Pigeona. ■

As we pushed open the swing doors of 

the Three Pigeons, a strong vraft of 

mingled odours — beer and spirits, flavoured 

with tobacco, and a slight suspicion of wet 

sawdust — drove against ub; a babel of 

voices, too, surged out, jocose, mandUn, 
quarrelsome. Kate shnnk \ioiek. and got 

behind me; for a moment she was not 

prepared for such an ordeal as this. A 

crowd of people, chiefly women, whose 

characters it would be a complunent to 

call doubtful, were clustered about & ■

"Coo^lo ■
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rioppf, pewtoT^ooTtTed ooontor, wranglii^, 

I&Dghing, Bnsrliug, swearing. The most 

alsnaing thing waa that, at the. sight of 

OS, the noiBe snddcnlT ceased, tuid all ejea 

were<breoted towcwOB na. The landlord, 

M huge, braM-lookuig mas, was baling out 

■appUes of liqaor, rigorooelj exactiag the 

pvioe before deliyery, helped b; ttro slat- 

tertHj'looking women. He glared at ns 

with hot, bloodshot eyes, and seeing that 

ire heaitHtad at approaching the drioking- 

oonntor, fieroriy demanded onr business. 

£ate marched np to him with well-Bimu* 

lated boldneM. "I am ISn. Captain 

White," she whispered. ■

At once the man's oonntenanoe changed 

and asBnmed a more friendly aspect and 

he led the way to an npstairs room. ■

" Bnt what do yoo want P " he said to 

me, laying his hand on my breast in a 

threateniDg way as I was about to follow 

Kate. "Yoa'Te nanght to do with the ■

&ate at once exphuned i^at I was the 

Okptun's new aeoretory or agent. Her 

husband was obKged to beep oat of the 

way, owing to police perseentaon ; but he 

had an important appointment here, and 

had lent her and his new secretary to 
trwi—rt the bnsinesB. In confirmation of 

ttoi, riie handed him the dead letter. ■

Oriorod spelt it over with a cautions 

bst eomprehending face. ■

" Aye, it's ail ri^t, no donbt," he said. 

" I charge a Govereign for the room, yon 

know." Kate bade me pay ttds at once ; 

and, aa soon as the money had passed, 

Chinrod remembered that a telegram had 

jnst come for the captain, which, periiape, 

bore upon the matter in hand. He went 

to the bar and brought back the telegram. 

Kate opened it and read it, and handed it 

orer to me with a gestnie of despair. It 

was from " A friend, Howbent, to Captain 

White, Three Pigeons," laconically, " As 
tiiee do not answer, I ehall na oonie." ■

Kow it seemed that all our troable and 

pains had been lost. The unknown wonld 
not come forth and be revealed. Onr 

dance was gone. The landlord looked at 

ns enquiringly. No donbt he bad read the 

tdegram, and know that it was a pnt-off. ■

" Ota, he's not coming, then. Well, why 

don't yon wire him to come over P yon can 

have this room till he comes, only, as it is 

wanted a deal, I ehall diarge yon another 

pound for the nse of it." ■

The snggestton was a good one, if we 

had known to whom to send the message -, 

bat, in the latter case, we need not have ■

been going tiirongh this disagreeable, dan- 

gerous experiment at the Three Pigeons. ■

"I donH think," I said, at laat, "that 

my employer would approve of my sending 

for this man ; it looks like being orer- 

anzions about the bargain." ■

I looked over at Kate, who at onoe took 
the cue. ■

" Tes ; I am erne my husband wonld not 

like it. But if yon, my dear Mr. Grinrod, 

would kindly let him know, without our 

knowing anything abont it-^you know 

what a temper tiie captain has — that 

Captain White is here waiting for him, I 

wonld pay for the room and five shillings 

for the message, oab, and so on, and Bhonld 

be fio much obliged to you." ■

The irascible, saspicions Orinrod was 

mollified and subdued by the power of 
beantr. ■

" 1 11 do anytiiing to oblige a lady," 

he said, smd went out to ^patoh the 

mess^e, evidently knowing quite well 
where to send it. ■

Xever did hours pass bo slowly as those 

that elapsed, while we weie waiting at the 

Three Pigeons for the unknown thief. 

^The landlord oame in and out, doing his 

best to be civil and attentive, talking 

about horses and handicaps, and asking 

for advice upon this race and that, until I 

was afraid he wonld discover my shallow, 

superficial knowledge, and detect me as an 

impostor. The people in the bar yelled, 

and quarrelled, and fought; BometimeB 
Grinrod was cidled ont to thruBt half-a- 

dosen of the most intoxioated, those who 

could drink no more, into the street. ■

Twelve o'clock struck from the church- 

clock oppoBite, time crept slowly on, still 

nobody came. Another hour atruck, and 

we began to feel that it was nseleae to wait 

longer. ■

Just then we heard a bell ring, and 

Grinrod bustled in. " He's here, at private 

door; shall I show 'em upF" Kate nodded. 

The next few moments seemed an age. ■

There was a whispered conferenoe at the 

door; then we heard something on the 

stairs, thnmp, thnmp, thnmp, sa if a heavy 

piece of furniture were being dr^ged up. 

Then the door opened and revealed the 

canning, wizened hoe of Bob Hsi^pvaves. ■

He hsid evidently oome in hot haste, tiie 

perspiratiou Btreamed from his face, which 

he was wiping nervously with his blue 

cotton handkerehtc^. He wore the very 

same costume as w^wn I first saw him, 

except that, the oowskin waistcoat was 

replaced by one of dir^ white cotton. ■
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"Fm late^ miBSDS," he cried, m&kiiig a 
kind of awkward salute. "And so the 

captain oonldn't come ; well, he'd ought to 
let me know." ■

At this moment he caught sight of me. 

I could withhold myself no longer, and 

rushed eagerly forward. Hia face became 

livid, and then green. He turned to 

escape, but hiB atick slipped from under 

faim, he came down heayilj, his head 

striking against the comer of the table, 

and lay there inBensible. ■

It was not a time for thinking of legal 

niceties, and I had no soraples in turning 

out his pockets at once, making sure that 

I should find the missing not^. I soon 

came to a big, greasy pocket-hook and 

opened it, hut the notes were not there. A 

thorough search only revealed in hia 

pOBseBaion a half-crown, a few coppers, a 

return third-class ticket for Howbent, and 

a pawnbroker's duplicate for the cowskin 

waistcoat, pledged for half-a-orown that 

morning. ■

I was sta^ered at this last apparent 

proof of the man's impeoonioaity, and 

certainly the poaition was au awkward 

one. Hai^reaveB, for the moment stunned 

by the fall, was fast recovering his senses. 

On the face of it I had been guilty of an 

aggravated assault and robbery. And I 

had not a tittle of evidence against the ■

" I think we'd better get out of thia as 

fast as we can," I said to Kate. "Mr. 

Hargreaves has been too many for us," 

and I began cramming his things back 

into his pocket. " Stop," cried Kate, 

" Jem, I have been thinking; there is just 

one chance. Let us steal the pawn* 
ticket." ■

The thought that was in her mind also 

flashed upon me. I slipped the ticket into 

my pocket, Kate put her arm in mine, 

we marched boldly downstaira and out of 

doors; we were in the street before any- 

body had noticed ns. Then we went 

straight to the pawnbroker's shop and 

redeemed the cowskin waistcoat, carrying 

it off to my office, where we carefully ex- 
amined it. ■

At first sight there was nothing re- 

markable in the waistcoat; but Kate's 

attention was speedily drawn to the 

elaborate way in which the lining waa 

qailted in, and the painstaking stitching 

about it. It was an exciting moment 

when, after unpicking some of the lining, 

she brought the comer of a piece of paper 

to light. It waa a bank-noto, and, bit by ■

bit, as the waiatcoat was nnpioked, note 

after note oame to light till the whole 

amount of ten thousand ponnds waa made ■

Ton can imagine onr joy as we put the 

missing money into ITnole Hemy'a hands. 

He WB8 on the point of calling in an 

accountant to take charge of his hookB, 
and inform his creditors that he could no 

longer meet hia engE^emsntH ; but the 

recovered ten thousand pounds put a cew 

aspect on affairs. My uncle's credit ma 
saved. ■

We sent flie oowskiQ waistcoat to Mr. 

Hai^raaves at Howbent, with a polite 

note begging him to accept the two and 

seven pence-halfpenny we had paid for its 

redemption, ss compensation for the ahght 

damage we had done to ita lining — a 

damage whioh hia skill in hia craft would 

enable him speedily to repair. We mw 

nothing more of him till the end of three 

months, when a favourable turn of aSain 

enabled my uncle to repay his loan with 
interest. Then Bob waa seized with re- 

morse, or Bome feeling that answered the 

same purpose, and he oonfesaed to- me 
that he had stolen the notes that we bad 

so fortunately recovered. The devil liad 

tempted him, he said ; for he had notdoed 

that, when I locked up the safe, I made 

use of a key I took from a nail over the 

fireplace, and that I returned it to tha 

same place. The temptation to clear ten 

tbouBond pounds at a blow was irreaistible. 

He watched me out of the office, and had 

no difficulty in shooting back the lock of 

my door with hia clasp knife. There waa 

no risk ; for, had he been fonnd in mv 

room, he wonld have had a plaasible 

excuse ready. Then he fonnd the ke; 

of the safe hanging where I had left 

it, and waa soon in possession of tiie 

money he had so recently parted wiA- 

He took my portfolio, too, for he had seen 

me put the list of notes there. He woold 

have gone to London next day and cashed 

them, had he not heard from me that I 

had a copy of the list of nnmbers — may 1 

be forgiven for the falsehood I told on 

the occasion ! — but, assuming that the notea 

wonld be stopped, he wrote to Captain 

White, who, from his frequent visits to 
the Continent and his habit of deriiog 

with large anms of money, was a con* 

veniant agent for the purpose. I fanoy 

that Bob had had similar dealings with 

him before of a like nature, althoogh he 

solemnly affirmed that he had not Aa 

Bobert said, he was no scholar, and had ■

lb;,C_lOO^k" ■
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not Qoticdd, in using one of my envelopes 

— for the sake of economy— Uiftt tnera 

was a^ bat an ordinaiy device on the 
seal. If he had he would have thought 

nothing of it ; and he was etill id wonder 

as to the way in which we found oat 

his appointment with White. He had 

sewn the notes np in his cowskin wtustooat 

the day after he stole them; in fact, that 

was his occnpation on the morning of my 

visit. And he secored a place of safe 

deposit for his money, by pawning the 

waistcoat on his way to meet Captain 
White. ■

After all, Uncle Henry made a lot of 

money throngh being obliged to hold on 

to hia cotton ; for it rose suddenly a half' 

penny a pound, on receipt of diaastrouB 

news of the new crop. He behaved very 

handsomely to Kate on the occasion of 

our wedding the other day. I often 

shiver when I think of how nearly I had 

shipwrecked all onr prospects for life by 

a moment's carelessness; and, under Fro- 

Tidenoe and next to my wife Kate, I have 

nobody to thank so mnch for getting me 

out of the Hcrape aa Her Majesty's Post- 

master-General, who sent me that nnopened 
dead letter. ■

WAHPARE APLOAT. ■

The war-canoGS and periaguas of the 

sav^ea with whom Dampier, Cook, and 

la P4rou8e came in contact, were scarcely 

moK unlike a modem ship than was the 

Biyle of draft to which onr ancestors 

applied the name. The fleets with which 
Harold Hardrada and Norman William 

cKMsed to England, the six hundred sail 

with which Edward the Third swept the 

narrow Beas, were but collections of white 

or red sailed fishing smacks and coasters. 

A navy, in the proper sense of the word, 

could not exist, when no sorereign had the 
wherewithal to bnild and maintain a class 

of vesaels exclusively for fighting purpoaea. 

Ships were pressed, aa men were presaed, 

in war time, and as many soldiers as they 

conid carry were put aboard them, the 

crew being expected to work the vessel, 

as in time of peace. ■

Twenty years ago, in the mud of a little 

river on the French coasts there was dis- 

covered, in excellent preservation, a vessel 

really constructed for war — or at least for 

piracy — that of some old Danish rover of 

the tenth or eleventh century. It was 

vei^ long, as the vildng of the north loved ■

his "se&snake" to be, and very low, with 

bnt a half deck, and sturdy masts. But 

the breadth of beam was reasonable enongh, 

and the solidity of build wonderful, the 

vessel being a perfect bed of timbers, 

tough, sound, well calked and well 

riveted. A flotilla of snch Norse ships, 

urged along by oar and sail, could in any 

but the worst weather grope its way to 

wherever plunder allured it. ■

The classical galley was at first small 

enough. When Egypt was queen of the 

aeas, when Phoenioia sent her barka from 

isle to isle, and even when Persia fought 

at sea with Greece for the sway of the 

Levant, veesels of very moderate tonnage 

sufficed for every purpose of war and 
commerce. The real growth of naval 

architecture began with me long and sharp 

struggle between Rome and Carthage. The 

haughty Pnnio Republic, never so dan- 

gerous as at sea, pressed even Rome so 

hard, that to be left behind in the race of 

shipbuilding was to be worsted in the ■

The galley, from having a single bank 

of oars, oame to show a formidable array, 

usually of three banks, often of five, and 

in the cose of some exceptional monstera, 

anoh aa the Egyptian admiral galley or 

flagship, even of nine. The fleet with 

which Fompey eailed to exterminate the 

Cilician pirates was such as never had 
been dreEuued of at the time of the Fanio 

embassy of Regulns; and snch a naval 

OBOonnter as that between AngttBtas on 

the one hand, and Antony and Cleopatra 

on the other, would have been impossible 

in the earlier ages of the State. The flight 

of the queen of Egypt, after Actinm, was 

in itself a prodigy of speed. Her gilded 

ship, driven along with the full power of 

countless flashing oara, reached AlojLandria 

as quickly as steam now enables us to 
traverse the distance. ■

When there was no adversary, foreign 

or domestic, left to fight, abipbuildiag 

became a waning acience, and three banks 
of oara the maximum. That waa a fleet of 

triremes from which Pliny the Elder- 

Admiral Pliny — saw the huge smoke- 

cloud, streaked with flre, above dead and 

cold' Veenvius. It is by a venial error 

that the big galleys, the qnadremes and 

qaioqniremea, figure in Hypatia. The 

sternly practical Roman never laid ont 

his sesterces, except with the proepeot 

of certain profits and sure returns. 

" My lords " would themaelrea admit 
that Devastations and Aloxandraa were ■
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naelese in the abBsnce of uif oonoeiTable 

enemy. ■

There wM a good deal of anavoidftble 

■umertaLaij, we must remsmber, in tW 

navigatuHi of the aacirats, or of the Bea- 

men of the middle ages, which causes 

them to oontiast, perforce, nnfaTonrably 

with the sailors of to-4a7. The marisiBr s 

compass was only known, in an imperfect 

form, to the Chinese. There were no 

charts, no list of soundings, no booklore, 

circle sailing, quadrants and sextants, 

loglinea, or hydrography. The poor f^owB 

k^w the starB, on fine nights, as a 

shepherd knows his sheep, and they had 

good memories for creek and headland, 

and trsMored lui every sli^t landmaa^k 
as Ihey coasted, keeping a bright look-ont 

for signs of mischief. Bat fonl weather 

and an overcast sky upset all tiieai oalon- 

lations, and they conld but call on their 

gods before the empire beoame Christian, 

on their saints later, and trmgt tbat 

Hercoles or St. Peter, Castor and PoUos 

or St. J&naarias, would bring them safe 

to port. ■

The little vessels of the north ware 

fairly well handled. Alfred's coastguard 

ships, swifter than the Danes' vessels, 

proved how much ooold be done with 

scanty means. Bat the miserable death 

of Hraxy the First's hair, on the Csskets, 

in fin« weather, and the wreck and rain 

of many a gallant crusading band, show 

how helpless were the great ships in 

tbe hi^ihazard fashion of navigating 

then in vogoe. We still preserve, in 

naval phraaeology, some traces of the 

bjrgone state of things, whmi the forecastle 

was a real wooden tower, and the after- 

castle another, fuU of anjiers — when the 

master sailed the ship, and the os^tain, 

with his " Bonldiexs," fought bar, and was 

seasick, very likely, and glad to get back 
to terra firma. ■

Henry the Eighth, in a quiet way, per- 

haps, the weakhieat of European princes, 

having his thrifty father's hoards to draw 
npon, and a servile parliament at his back, 

certainly founded the navy of England. 

A model of the QrtaA Harry, of fifteen 

hondred tons, figoree in sevei^ arsenals 
and musenms. Then there was the thou- 

sand-ton B^^mt, and the Henry Qrftce de 

Dies, a potent four-master, with three 

grinning rows of guns on each broadside, 

and a poop and forecastle as lofty ss oak 

coold make them. Though Elizabeth's 

navy was efteative enough, she had fewer 

ships, said smaller, than th» fifty that the ■

wifekiller bequeathed to his descendants, 

while Charles the First's Sovereign of the 

. Sese, laoucbed in 1637, with its ^ghly-six 

guju and aixteen-hondied tonnage, loBg 

appeared the ne plus oltra of ahiphuildiug. ■

Carionsly enough, the Don, whose ex- 

an^le led or forced all maritime Europe 

into the costly race of naval competition, 
performed his chief exploits with ap- 

parently iasu£cieat means. Both Spaniard 

and Portngaese did rcfdly creditable work, 

as explorers and as conquerors, in pinks 

and caravels of very light tonnage. The 

ships of Don Henry, Uie sqnadron with 

which Vasoo de Gama ronnded the Cape 
of Storms and honLbarded Calicut i£e 

wealthy, the cruisers that hoisted the red 

and yellow of Castile on the Spice Islands 

and the grim and desolate isles of tiie 

Antarctic, were mere cook -boats when 

compared with the average of oar modem 

shipping. ■

It was the silver of Peru, the oochineal 

of Mexico, the mineral and vegetable 

wealth of the fair plundered continent of 

Sonthem America, that lent Spain the 

sinews of wsf . Because myriads of Tniliftjia 

toiled and died beneath the lash in tropical 

plantations, or pined in the deep mines of 
Bolivia, the Most Catholic Kmg could 

send to sea the huge floating castles, tiiat 

weighed npon the mind of England as a 

nightmare would have done. We hardly 

realise, in our present sense of seourifef, 

the full meaning of that Spanish Armada 

which it bad cost Philip Uie Second five 

years and untold treasure to prepare, 

which carried its twenty thousand veteraa 

troops, with an anrivalled artillery] im- 

mense warlike stores, and two thousanA 

young volunteers of the beet blood of 

Sfoio, and which, as old MSS. prove, 
frightened Huguenot Prance as much 88 
it did onnelves. ■

Very fortunately, the Beemanship by 

which the Spaniard had won renown 

seemed to desert him when he pot to saa 

in the great galleons and quadros that no 

other conntiy coold afford to build. We 

still see, in the Fainted ^dl at Oreenwich, 
how Nelson boarded and took tbe un- 

wieldy four-deckers, in spite of all their 

cannon and mneketeera; and Drake, and 

Howard, and Frobisher had done as ma<^ 

two centuries before. In the naval dnelB 

of the Elizabethan epoch, light and handy 

ships proved an overmatch for the massive 

leviathans that were slow to bring their 

imposing broadside to bear upon a nimbler 

adversary. ■

byl^TOO^IO ■
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of dauioal rtrategy that Engkad wta, in 

tlia BBTvnteonth oentnTy, pat into extreioeBt 

periL Zjoais the Mftgnifioeat's galleys in 

Torbftj were a more real danger than 

the fleet with whioli De Bajter had 

burned onr ahipa m the Medway. For, 

howerer great toe alum csnaed in London 

(w the BuUen tokt of the Batch gana, 

too HbUuidon had aot a single mgi- 

mest to diaembarfc, irhereas the French 

ting had Bent to ttio Devon ooaat a for- 

mj£kble foroe of white-ooated grenadiers, 

to (xM>perate with the expeotod Jaoobite ■

ThegalleTB wwe an espedalljr Franch, 

as thej had been an especially Boman, 

iBBtitntion. The foroe had been painmiaed 

by aereral kings, nor was it nntil the 

raga of Loois the Thirteenth that the. 

ffeaeral of the gallefs was made sabor- 

okate te tha high admiral of Franoe. For 

hamming an enemy's coast, and for the 

tranqmrt of troops, this fair-weather 

flotiUa was muorpasBed. Bat a galley of 

LoTiis the FonrtMoth's time, rowed by 

imtohes chained to the oar, the Tilest felons 

mingled with ranaway Proteatante, whose 

eda crime was their attempt to escape to 

HftlUnii or Eoglaad, was the nearest ap- 

pmadi to a floatiag pandemoniom ctot 

devised. To every t^a oonricta was allotted 

a Torldah or Mooriab prisoner of war, 
wheae knotted oord f^ on the bare 

akonlders of all who ftinobed, while boat- 

awun and officers patrolled the nairow 

spabe between the row-benches, and plied 

rattan and lash anspaiingly. ■

It was by sheer fear of physical sofEOTing 

that ttie chained rowers were nrged to 

keep the great oars rising and falling 

with snch mechaBioal regolarity. The 

nlley slaves were not expected to fight : 
were were soUiais on board to do 

that. Bat they were expected to row, uul 

no plea of illness or exhaostioa was ad- 

mitted. So far from the siok or weary 

bong sent to an infirmary, they were 

ddiberatoly beaten to deaw. Fainting, 

Ueediog, me nuswabls wretohes were to 

the kiat regarded as so maoh mechwiism, 

to be stimalated by cats of the whip, and 

iriien they died, their bodies were nn- 

ohained from bench and oar, and tossed 
into the sea. ■

Onr grandf atiierB winked at a good deal 

of arbitruj interference with onr boasted 

British liberty, for the sake of """"♦^■"■'"g 

the natiMal snpremai^ afloat. Those 

wwe bard yeaia daring whioh England, ■

fighting fiercely with France, Sp^ Hol- 

hmd, and America, en bine wator, and 

porsned by the jealooa hatred of all the 

neatral north, single-handed kept the sea. 

That pictaresqoe iostitation, the press- 

gang, atrack a chill to the hearts of mid- 

night roysterers, not on the coast alone, 

bat far inland. It was not lawfal to press 

bnrgeBB, freeman, or potwalloper, of the 

rottonboronghat^ those days. Apprentices 

were exempt, and so were the mates and 
masters of merchantmen. But the herd 

of andistingaished Englishmen, who wont 

abroad afteor dark, ran no trifling risk of 

finding thomsolvee onplcasantly trans- 
formed into man-of-war'a-men. ■

At the time of Navarino — the "ontoward 

event," as, from the Treasury Bench, it 
was described in Parliament — ^the Turkish 

navy was a very fine one. TbeSnltan ccnld 

not send to sea so inrposin^ an armament 
U that whioh the Yenetiana, centnries 

since, had destroyed at Lepanto ; bat etill 

France, England, and Rnssia had to fight 

sharply before the Tarkish and Egyptian 
three-deckers of Ibmhim Pacha conld be 

bomed, Ewnk, or driven oS. The division 

of dnty in Snltan Mahmoad'a fleet was 

simply managed. Greeks trimmed the 

sails and did what we consider the proper 

work of seamen, while the Tnrka aerved 

the gnnB, md stood to their cannon with 

the dogged valoor of their stnbbom race. ■

Armonred vessels, from many extraneous 

oanaes, have never yet been fairly tried in 

fight. In the American civil war, the 

Merrimae, ron^ily protected, strack a 
terror into the Federals afloat, which snb- 

Beqnent experience has not oonfinned. At 

Liasa, the wooden flagship of the Anslriaa 

admiral, ruamed, crippled, or dwnaged 
the ooirassed craft opposed to her. The 

great Spanish mailed ships, off Oarthag«n% 

avoided real battle, whUe in the Paraguay 

river the strange spectacle was presented 

of a Braailian ironclad, boarded and taken, 

Hword in hand, by simple Paragaayans 

who, when they had won the deck, oonld 

not open the platod hatohee whioh led to 

hold, cabins, and engine-room, and thus 

abandoned the monster whose vital psftg 

they were unable to reach. ■

The naval warfare of the fatnre, if less 

skilfnlly condnoted than that of the past) 

will at all events be eaormoviBly expensive. 

The line-of-baltle sh^M of Nelson's day, 

with their terrible show of teeth, carried 

mere popgnns compared to the ponderons 

artillery, idiioh every year grows heavier. 
Naval commandOTs who won their laurels ■

,Goo^^[l ■
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at the Nile or Trafalgar, could they awaken 

to behold the hideons and quasi-inTiil- 
nerable monBters that now burthen the 

deep and %hten the pockets of the tax- 

payer, would listen in half-incrednlons 

wonder to a statement of the weight and 

range of the modem cannon. Certainly, 

even to fire a shotted gaa acrosB an adver- 

sary's bows is not a step to be tightly 

taken, when the shot weighs a ton or so 

of chilled steel, and the charge oosts John 

Bnll seven golden sovereigns. ■

Torpedoes, fish- torpedoes, and other 

stealthy and snbmarine agents of destmo- 

tion, are prononnced likely to play an 

important part in f ntare nantioal conflicts, 

whUe in bnilding rams we have conde- 
scended to take a lesson irom. the brazen- 

beaked triremes of Athens, Egypt, and 

Borne. It is probable, however, t^t shipe, 

indispensable for pnrpOBes of transport, 

will never e-gaia be qoite so important, or 

BO relatively formidable, as they have been. 

Even BO long ago as the siege of Sevaatopol, 
the combined fleets of the allies snfiered 

more damage than they inflicted, and in 

the dnel between floating and fixed de- 

fences, the balance of power snrely inclines 
towards the latter. ■

WHAT HE COST HER ■

BT JAUB PATH, ■

CHAFTEB LIT. THE SACBIFICE. ■

The excitement among the aodienoe in 

the assize oonrt the nest morning was even 

greater than it had been npon the previous 

day ; the vast hall was, U possible, more 

closely packed than before, and presented 

to the prisoner's eyes, as they wandered 

over it, an unbroken wall of faces, in which 

it was difScnIt to piok out those be knew. 

There was one faoe among them, however, 

which hefelthad not been present yesterday, 

and had guessed the cause of its absence ; 

namely, his father's. The old man had 

found himself unequal to behold his only 

son in the prisonera'-dock, even though 

Hr. Bedbnm had expressed his confidence 

that he would pass out of it a free man ; 

^et now, when the odds, as Cecil thought, 

jn common with the vast majority of those 

around him, had veered round, and were 

apparently ftgainst him, there was his 

lather, not many feet from where he 

himself stood, sitting next te Hr. Everett. 

Bis faoe bad grown grayer and g»ver of 

tbese late months, as well it might, but ita ■

expression was, on the whole, less wretched 

than Cecil had expected; uid when it 
turned towards himself seemed to eudea- 

vonr to convey some onoouragement and 

hope. In the self -same oomer of the gallery 

that ha had occupied before, sat the old 

man whose hostile looks had previously 

attracted Cecil's attention, and he too 

seemed of better cheer ; but the joy that 

lit up his eyes, as they fixed themaelvee 

upon him, was of baleful brightness, and 

he felt that they triumphed in his falL ■

Most of the faces that he scanned had a 

similar satisfaction in thnn, though not 

the same malignity. They were pleased 
to think that a scoundrel who had deserted 

one woman and deceived another was about 

to receive his fit reward. Others, again — 

and this was even a worse omen—regarded 

him with the pity that tender hearts 

feel for those in misfortune, even when 

deserved. In the view of the spectators 

in general his fate, in short, appeared to 

be sealed ; though their excitement, struige 

to say, was no whit diminished from that 

circunutanoa. Nay, it extended, which it 

had not hitherto done, to the rows of 

gentlemen of the long robe who sat between 

him and the judge. Nods, whispers, and 

glanoes of intelligence were interchanged 

among them, and in time eaci^d from those 
narrow limits and flew all over the oonrL 

Something of importance had happened, 

said the beet>informed, which would throw 

a new light npon the trial ; but what it 

might be was left to the imagination. ■

Some said that a third wife belonging 

to the prisoner at the bar had been dis- 

covered, whom he had married when he 

was at school, and would take precedence 

of all the rest. Others, as accurate in fact 

as in law, affirmed that the second wife 

had Boddenly died, and that the prosecution 

would therefore fall to the ground. Cecfl 

himself only knew that Bumonr was busy 

by the buzzing of her wings. ■

As soon as the judge took his seat, Klla 

was enmmoned into the witness-box, and 

her appearance was the signal tor the 

prof oundest silence. Her &oe was of aehan 

paleness ; but though the features -men 

firm and composed, it gave the impreaaion, 

to a close observer, of tension. It was 

quiet, but from restraint rather than from 
inward calm. She looked neither to the 

right hand nor to the left, but straight 

before her, whore the counsel for the 

defence was standing, about to commenoa 
her cross-examination. Instead of the 

searching look which that learned gentle- 

man generally used upon such occasions. ■
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he wore aa ta proflo ion of mild ma^iia- 

aimit;, ■

"AL incident has oome to our knowledge, 

mj'liid, since yesterday," he began, "whioh 

will, I hope, release your Indship and the 

gentlemen of the jnry from the necessity 

of bearing any fnrthsr argnmenta from 

either side reapec^g the preeent nnhappy 

caae. Above all ihingH I iroald wish to 

spare the present witneea any pain and 

diatreBs of mind (of which she has endured 

more than enough already) that can by 

possibility be avoided ; so, without prefaoe 

or qoeetion, I will read alond the following 
statement written in the witness's own 

hand on the night bnt one previoiiB to her 

marriage, and given to her (soppoeed) 

hnsband probably upon the following 

morning — the morning, that is, before that 

ceremony took place, iij learned friend 

upon the other side will not, as I nnder- 

Btand, qnestion the anthentiotty or gsnnine- 

nesB of this doonment, and indeed the 
witness herself will admit as maob. ■

'"DsAKEBT CxciL, — Notwithstanding the 

happiness with which I look forward to 

onr nnion, and terrible to nie as wonld be 

the loss of yonr dear love, I mnst risk.yonr 

displeasure — and all its possible oonse- 

quenoes — by a revelation of my true 

position. I cannot permit myself to call 

you mine under circa instances, however 

justifiable in my own mind, which may 

savour to yonrs of false preteooes. Tlw 

name under which I have passed for many 

months, utd whioh I still dare to hope I 

shall exchange for yours, is not my own — 

it is my mother'aname, but not my father's. 

Time have been family troablee, not indeed 

of a disgraceful, bnt still of a most painful 

kind, which have compelled me to adopt 

it. My father (whom God preserve) is at 

enmity with me. I need not here explain 

the causes tltat have led to it, for there is 

nothing in them to whioh my husband 

could take exception. It has been the 

result of ungovernable temper upon the one 

side, and npon the other^— on mine, no 

donbt of temper also ; but yet, I trust, not 

without oirouTDstanccs of mitigation. In 

love and reverence for my father I have 

not fvled, though in filial obedience I have 

been wanting, I have not hesitated to 

ocmfess to yon that I am myself by nature 

passionate ; I do not think I am impatient 

of oontrol, but my nature revolts against 

injustice, and in this case injustice has 

been done io me. I acknowledge, with all 

my hearty that I have behaved with dis- 

respect towards my father, the man whom, 

o£ all others (save her hnsband), a woman ■

is bound to revere and honour. I revere 

and honour him stiU, and that I deeply 

regret the breach between na you may 
gi^er from the strenaons efforts Z have 

made — and, I am thankful to reflect, sac- 

oeesf nlly — to heal the differences between 

yoa and yonr father. Still, he has cast 

me ofE, and even forbad me to wear his 

name ; and I, on my part, have taken him 

at his word and asBDmed that of my mother. 
This I have sworn before Heaven to wear 

until I have exchanged it for that of my 

husband, and whatever may be the conse- 

quences to me, I shall keep my oath. The 

matter itself can be of no little consequence 

to you, bnt the concealment of it on my 

part would, I feel, be doing yoa a great 

and grievous wrong. Therefore, dearest 

Cecil, I have made confession of my faul^ 

and do pray ^aven that your dear love 

may prove ^reat . and generous enough 

to overlook it and forgive, always your 
loving, 'BLLi. " ■

When the reading was finished, the judge 
beckoned for the document to be handed 

np to him, and attentively perused it. ■

" This is your handwriting, TnaHfym, jg 

it P " enquired he of Ella. ■

" Tes, my lord." ■

"And it was written on ihe date assigned 
to it ? " ■

" Tes, my lord." ■

Then the judge signed to Mr. Bedbum 

logo on. ■

" I have, I trust, but little more to say, 

my lad," returned he, with that sideways 

bow which is one of the graces of the 

profession. ■

" You told my learned &iend, madam, 

yesterday, that you and the prisoner at the 

bar did not conspire togeiaev to deceive 

the public with respect to the pseudonym 

made use of at your marriage ; hut yoa 

did net, I am sure, intend by that to swear 

that he had no knowledge of this deception 

before your marriage ? ■

" We did not oonspire," answered Ella, 
in a low faint voice. ■

" Just BO ; of that I am quite convinced. 

Tour nature, madam, is not one fitted for 

base oonspiraoies. Bat what may have 

eeemed to be of no consequence— or cer- 

tainly no barm — may, in the eye of the 

law, be of great weight. The qnestion X 

have to ask yon — and I hope it will be my 

last — is a different one from that put by 

my learned friend, and with the reply to 
which he was so well satisfied ; but your 

answer to my question will be of even . 

greater importance. It wiU probably 1 

decide the fate of the prisoner at the bar. I ■
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Thftt ho has wronged yon deeply, I, for 

ono, will not deoy ; but yoa are not hen, 

madam, aa yaar own avenger." ■

She bowed in Bilenoo; her hands graeped 

the ledge tn front of the witness-box con- 

Tulsirely ; even ordinary BpeotatOFs oonld 

see that the moment was BTtpteme with 
her. ■

"Are yon prepared to swear, madam, 

tliat this coafession, written cmt by yottr 

own hand, was not pemaed by the prisoner 

at the bar, before yenr marriaj^e P ■

"I am not." ■

A mnrmnr of astonishment and com- 

passion rau throngh the court, and in the 

midst of it — which immensely heightoned 

the popnlar excitement — the prisoner hnrst 
into trars. ■

"I sabmit, my lord, though I cannot 

place my nnhappy client in the witness-box 

to corroborate this testimony," obaerred 

Mr, Rodbnm, with confidence, "that, 

proceeding as it does, as it were, from the 

otiier side, it is conclasive ; that the charge 

against the prisoner at the bar baa failed 
in limine." ■

The judge looked enquiringly over his 

spectacles at Mr. Fawson, who rose imme- 

diately, omitting however to settle his 

gown npon his shonlders, withont which, 

as is well known, no exunination of a 

witness can take place. ■

" I have no opposition to offer, my Ind, 

either to the statwnent my learned brother 

bas elicited," said he, mechanically, " or to 
the dedaction he has drawn from it." ■

And he sat down again. The excnte- 
ment of the andience had risen to the 

highest degree compatible with silence. ■

" This piece of evidence has taken the 

oonrt very much by snrpriae," ohaerved the 

jndge, donbtfnlly. ■

"Xot more so, my lerd, than it has 

taken me, I do assure yon," added Mr. 

Bedhnm. "Hod I been yesterday aware 

af the existence of this docnment— -which, 

however, only came into my hands last 

night — and of conrsa of the nse to which 

it had been put, I should at once have 

informed my laamed friend, and deprived 

ns all of the great intellectnal pleasure of 

hearing hia opening speech." ■

Here, ae closely does comedy tread spon 

the heels of tragedy, there was a general 
titter. ■

"If the counsel for tlia proseeation has 

nothing farther to say," said the jadge, 

knitting his browa, " it would he wasting 

the time of the conrt to preTong the matter. 

The case is over. Prisoner at &6 bar, you 

are discharged." ■

Then the peot-np excitement of the 

audience found a vent. The jadge, am 

though consoions of tiba necessity of its 

doing so, had withdrawn himself, and the 
court-house was at once traasfonaed into 

a Tower of Babel. Bib had dist^^Marad 

from the witness-box, and Oeoil mA Hade 
nse of the first moment of freedom to 

make his way from the oonrt-honse in- Uie 

company of Mr. Welby, who had provnled 

a closed carriage for him withont, which 
whirled him off at once to Qrantham. 

Amid the strife of tongnes^ a loud voice 

had fmffrily cried out that the oaae had 

been soM, and this of course had added to 

the nnirersal hnbbnb. It had sot MC^ped 

the ears of Mr. Pawson, sbonldenng kis 

way 4^rongh the crowd towards tfae 

rolHng-room, bat had only called up isto 
his face a aontemptaons snile. Feding 

his gown palled in the thrang, wiA 

evid«)t intention, he tamed roaaid, Ksd 
found himself face to face wkh an old 

(^ntlemam, apparently a olei^yraaB of Ae 

Chnroh of England, hst weariag a very 

" miHtent " expressios indeed. ■

"If jon are the counsel for the |wo- 

secution, sir, you have failed in your 

duty," whispered he, in a low, fieree <roiBe, 

" and are a disgrace to yonr professton." ■

"Ton nse very strong lauguage, or," 

retnmed Mr. Fawson, quietiy. ■

"I have a right to nse it; my Bane is 
Jnxon,'and I am Mrs. Landon'a fjather." ■

"Then come with me," answarod lfc« 

oounael, aeieing bim by tiie arm, and 

carrying him i^ong with him te the robiBg- 

roam, whither Mr. Bedbtira had ainadr 

preoeded him. Beside the two queens 

counsel there was fortnnately no one a(se 

in that saored place. ■

" Bedbum, here is a gentlesnui with a 

grievance, that he has laid to my ohs^ 

and from which I must ask yon to dcnr 

me. He aecasee me of having done my 

dtent wrong, and you know best that that 
is not the case." ■

" But who the deuce is be P " e«|aired 

Mr^ Bedhnm, with inite^on. ■

" That is my card, sir— the Bev. OuKm 
Joxon — the father of dm woman whose 

name yon have jnat disgraced." ■

"Forgive me, sir," answorej ilr. Bed- 

bum, with emotion; "you ham e ve r y 

right to speak ; bnt yon are wrong in ene 

thing — ^you are the father of a lady with 

whose name disgrace cui never be bb- 

sociated. I wish I had dared to say as 
much in court. She ia the nohhst and 

most self«denying of women," ■

" That is tme, indeed," aasented Xr. ■
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PawBon. "It vaa yout dangliter's own 

lund which placed that doonment 70a 

heard read to-day in my learned friend's 

poaseaaion ; and fiom her own lips did I 

myaell reoeiTO eipnea instmotions not to 

tyiestion its gennineness." ■

Ur. Jaxon fell, r&ther than Bank, into 

a chair, and covered hia face with hin 

bands ; both the learned ooooael were 

ailent for some moments — speoially re- 

tained by common homanitr — then one, 

Mr. Fawson, began to plead for H. ■

" If yon will permit me, sir, I will take 

joa to yonr daughter, from whom, as 

she bitterly feels — thongh it ia throngh 

her own unit— yon hav« been too long 

estranged. Just now, of all times, a re- 

conciliation with yon wonid be a balm to 
her indeed." ■

"Ton ftdTisewell, air," retnnwd the old 

gentleman, rising qnickly to hia feet, bat 

^Making with some dignity. " Take me 
to her — take mo to her." ■

So soon as the jadge had prononnoed 

those fateful words, " The prisoner is dis* 

chai^^," Ella had left the oonrt-honae 
and retnmed with Graale to her inn. It 

was only a few steps down the street^ bnt 

her companion felt with what dif&colty 

she travemed them, and how nearly ex- 
hausted nature had euocambed nnder its 

bad. Yet it was only physical strength' 

that was wanting to her. She kept her 

Bptrit np and her high bearing, till the 
door hod closed between them and the 

cater world, and she was alone with her 

friead. Then she threw herfielE npoa her 

bosom, and barst into teore. ■

" Do not weep, my darling," said Gracie, 

graTcly, " it is not for yon to weep, for yon 

have trinmphed. Heaven knows it, thoagh 

man may award the Tictory to another. ■

" And he will, Graoie. The finger of 

BCom will heneaforth be pointed at me 

whwarer I go. Da yoa kaow who it is 

that you fold in yonr arms — a woman 
withont a name and Bhsmeful ? " ■

"TeR; I know her well," was the low, 

soft response, "and Bever knew her more 

worthy ol respect and love than I know 

her now. If bfe seems emptied of its joys 

to yon, it cannot be bo, long — yonr reward 

wiU come, Blla." ■

" My reward ? joy for «w / No, Qracie. 

The hardnas of my lot ia that I am yet so 

yoang. I am nnder the some cnrse with 

him of old, who said, * Lover and friend 

haat thon put ia/r from me, and mine 

acqaaintance into darkness ' — and it will 

endare. Nay, my case ia worse, for my 

very fathw— — " ■

There was a knock at ths door, and 
Mr. Pawson entered. ■

"I am afraid, sir," said Gracie, coming 

hastily forward, " that Mrs. Landon is not 

jnst now in a condition to see visitors." ■

" Nay, I am well enough, thoagh I am 

no longer Mrs. Landon," interposed Ella, 

firmly, her rigour at onoe retaining to h«r 

with the occasion. "I am nnder too many 

obligations to Mr. Pawson to deny myseU 

to him if he wishes to apeak with me." ■

"I am come on no idle errand, dear 

TWftHajn, believe me," said the lawyer, 

gravely ; " and for my ezonse I tutve 

brooght with me a visitor who will, I ana 

Bore, be w^come." ■

He pointed to the door, where stood 

Mr. Jnxon, with eager eyes and trembling 
limbs. ■

" Father I " cried Ella, and vuabad into 
his ontstratched arms. ■

" Tes, yes, my darling ; if yon have lost 

a hnsband, yon have regained a father," 
sobbed the old man. " I was hard and 

harsh to yon, bat that is all over now. It 

will never be so again." ■

" I was so disobedient and bitto'," she 

mnrmared. Her ^ne was penitent hat 

very gentle. Her head was lying 00 his 

br^t aa tbongh it had found a place of 
rest at last. Gracie and Mr. Fawmn 

had at once withdrawn, and fathar and 

dan^ter were alone together. ■

"We bavs been eattaaged," ^e w«nt 

on, "bnt never alienated. I have hever 

csued to love yon." ■

" I know it ; I hava heard it proved, 

darling " — he was raferring to the dooa< 
meat read in conrt — " it inll aever more 

be questioned." He led her to the sofa and 

sat down; in their new-foond happiness 

they were for the moment oblivions of the 

present, and unmindful of external thinga. 

Th^ did not haar the raiud step upn 

the stair, nor the qnick knook at the 

door witiiodi. U And Gerard, your Uncle 

G»ard, has stood by you F " ■

"Oh yes, father; he has done hia Toej 
best." ■

" Ch>d bless him for it, I wae wrong 

about that money ; he shall have it." ■

" I am not sure," said a rough, aha^ 
voioe. The oolonel himself was face to 

face with the brother ha had not aaen for 

many a year. " The law was against me, 
I oonfess." ■

" The law is against har, Gerard," said 

the old man significantly, oaMsaiog his 

daughter with one hand, while he held out 
the other to his brother. ■

" That is true, John," said the oolonel, ■
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taking it, " and her case is irotee than 
mine yns." ■

"No danbt," BSBented iihe canon, smiling, 

"thongh. that is not quite the deduction 

I meant to draw. However, if yon will 

have it so, so be it ; forgive me, then, dear 

Gerard, as Ella has forgiren the wretch 

who wronged her." ■

" I will break every bone in hia akin if 

elie will only give me leave," answered the 

colonel. "I passed my word at the first 

start to submit myself to her and the 

lawyer, or yon may depend 'Dpon it she 

should have been avenged long since 

N'ow we have tried the law and failed, it' 

is high time to appeal to a higher tri- 

bnnal;" and the colonel pointed to a 

brand-new horsewhip, which ha had laid 
down beside his hat. ■

" TTncle Oerard, yon pun me by such 

talk," Biud Ella, "and I have had enough 

of pain." Then, seeing how deeply the 

colonel was moved by those sad words, 

she beckoned him to her side : " If my 

calamity were a little less," continued she, 

" I wonld almost have welcomed it, since 

it has made yon and my dear father one ■

" I have behaved devilish badly, John, I 

own," said the oolonel. ■

" And I have behaved worse, Gerard, 

beoBase, being a minister of Heaven, I 

onght to have behaved much better." ■

Ella slipped from between them, and 
vanished from the room. It was not 

fitting for her to be a vritness to snch 
oonfessions of weakness from snch months. 

It was, however, as it happened, an nn- 

necessary precaution, for the oonversation 
at once took another turn, ■

" Upon my life, John, this damned 

scoundrel must be horsewhipped," said the 

colonel. "I have ^sed my word to 
Ella, bat you are still unpledged, and, I 

am happy to see, look strong and hearty." ■

" I ahonld like to do it of all things, my 

dear Gerard, bat the fact is they have just 

made me a canon, and I am afraid it 
wouldn't do." ■

"Why the deuce did they do that?" 

said the colonel, with irritation. ■

" I don't know, I'm sure," letnmed the 

other, naively ; " it puEeled me as much 

as it does you It's a goo4 whip ! " he ■

" Yes, and between onrselves, it has not 

been bought altogether to no purpose. 

As I left the conrt-houee, I found a young ■

gentleman upon the steps, whose face was 

not altogether unknown to me — though 

his dearest friends would fail to recognise 

it by this time. His name, I believe, is 

Whymper-Hobeon. He was explaining to 

an acquaintance the injorioas eSect that 

this acquittal would have upon poor Ella's 

social position, and seemed to derive gre^t 

satisfaction from it and his own malice, 

until I caught him by the collar." ■

"And yoa gave him a good thrashing, 

did yon p " enquired the canon, with ex- 
citement. ■

" My dear Johni I thrashed him within 

that of his life ; " and the oolonel marked 

out upon his littie finger about ui MghUi 

of an inch in length. ■

" Thank you, Gerard, thank you— — 

though I am afraid some trouble will come 

of that. Ton may depend upon it a'fellow 

of that kind Will consolt his lawyer." ■

" He'll oonsnlt his doctor first, however, 

I'll take my oath. — ^Hosh ! Here comes 

Ella. Let na get her c^ to town at onoe." ■
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Odb Btay by the Be& was bnt brief. In 

tratb, we conld only afford a very poor 

and stinted boneymoon. Beally, it seemed 

to be. a holiday of bat a few hoars' dora- 

tion. .But we were very happy; yet with 

a sense tbafa we were enjoying & stolen paase 

of rest, and knnqailUty, and rettremect. 
Often it seemed to me that I was as ft 

fugitive fram a battle-field. I had gained 

a place of safety, with some less of worth, 

dignity, and edf-respect, with a oertaia 

injaiy to my conscience. Still, I was 

seoare for tbe present. I tried bard not 

to think of the past I endeavoured to 

close my eyes to the fatnre. ■

It was like a break in a Btorm. The 

thander had ceased; the rain was over; 

the ana smiled brightly upon the land- 

scape; all was peace and beauty. And 

yet thb clouds might gather again upon tbr 
horuEou. ■

Bab it was not a time for retrospect or 

for looking forward ; scarcely, indeed, for 

reflection of any kind. I foond it difficalt 

to think. My state was too emotional. 

Tbe life I had entered upon was so new 

and strange to me ; I was too startled to 

C0B8id.er it properly. I could not stand 

alfwf from it, as it were, sufficiently to 

COnieinplate it. ■

"Was it all trne and real?" I was often 

tempted to ask myself. Was I not dream- 

ing ? Should I not wake presently with 

a start to find myself still in Powis-plaxse, 

pledged to marry Hr. Leveridge F I could ■

only answer these questions by makingaoie 

that there wss a wedding-ring upon' my 

finger, by stretching; out my band to clasp 
tbe baud of Paul. ■

He was very kind, and tender, and in-* 

dnlgent to me. We mounted ^e ateep 

cliffs, or we sat together by the shore. 

Tbe sea seemed basking in the sunshine, 

rippled and trembled a little, then broke 

into smiles, as it were, and ran ap spark- 

ling in a fringe of foam to touch our feet; 

then retreated, still dinging to the shingle, 

almost wailing on its way back among the 

pebbles, to bound to us again joyously in a 

minute, and sprinkle our faces with spray. 
How sweet and fresh was the sea-scented 

air ; how light and pleasant was the breeze 

sweeping gently over the wavelets, fanning 

our cheera when the sun-rays beat upon 

them too severely ! Already, I was glad 

to note, Paul appeared to he improving in 

health, and looked somewhat leas worn 

and pale. Tbe snnhadbrougbtthe colour 

into his face again, had warmed him back 

into life. He had been suffering all the 

winter ; but now he seemed really well 

again. He looked very handsome indeed. 

It was not without reason that I was 

proud of my husband. My love found ite 

warrant when my eyes rested upon him. ■

From tbe summit of the cliffs we 

watched tbe ships — what mere toys the 

distance tamed them into 1 — steadily 

riding, or laboriously ploughing along 

their way down Channel. Before us there 

seemed to ride up a blue-green wall of sea, 

ridged, and lined, and puckered over all 

its surface, and pleasantly variegated of 

tint, as tbe waters coursed now over black 

rock and yellow sand, brown shingle and 

purple sea- weed, or as the submarine depths 

varied in their deepness ; and now patches ■
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of foftm I&» new-fftllea flakes of snow 

fleoked tha uxymu ; (vnd now a soft reil 
awmsd dnwit aorow it oa the ahadowB of 

tli« high elonds ahave — mils floBtang nfoa 

an aen&I bbo — nated apon it tranaieotly. 
A Trarm haie Eoraened the horizon and 

blarred the diBtauoe; bat presently the 

mist cleared, or seemed lifted away, as by 

naaeen bands, from the f&ce of the view. 

We conid see plainly the far-stretehing 

imeTen line of theopporite ooaflt. I oonld 

feel a trem^iling paaa thronKh Faal'e hand. 

I loved him so mnoh that I vn& je^ODS of 
his love for Franoe. ■

"Ton woaldretnm,.PanlP" ■

" It is my home, Doris." ■

" But sorely your home now is here with 

me— your wife?" ■

"B» it BO, dearest; bat France is still 

my birthplace. I am a Frenchman after 

all — ^per}»pB I may say, before all." ■

I did not like his saying that. I was 
silent for some momenta. ■

" Ton lore ms, Paal F " I asked him 

presently. " Ton are qnite snre that yon 
love me?" ■

" Indeed, dearest, I am very snre," be 

said, with a kind smile, and yet with a 

look of sarpriae. " Are not yon reiy 
anre too T" ■

" I try to think I am very snre." ■

" And yott sncceed ? " ■

" X oanoot alwsys be ao snre bb I conld 
wish." ■

""Hti-ve I not sufficiently proved my 

love f Do jon not bear my name ? Are 

yon not my wife P" He lightly tonched 

my wedding-rin^, then he took my hand, 

caressed and kissed it fondly. ■

" There are things, I think, about which 

we never can be qaite sare enongh. Per- 

hapsi am, atall times, deScient in faith. I 

know that I am often very envions of the 

perfect b^iat and confidence that appear to 

animate others. Bat life is hannied, as it 

seems to me, by donbta and misgivings. 

When I am happy, as I am happy now, very 

happy, there comes a question — when will 

the end come P How soon is my happiness 

to depart P Bo, when you tell me of yoar 

love — well, I bsHeve it, and yet I feel 

thafc my belief is not qnit» whole or nn- 
tronbled." ■

" Bnt, dearest, a wife does wrong when 

she donbts or distrnsts her hnsband, un- 

less, indeed, she has very good cause, and 

you have none." ■

"I have none; I know it. But we 
cannot force onr fiuth into this or that 

obannd; we are unable absolutely to ■

oonbol oar doubts and distraabn Thng 

oloae to my heart the thonghtof yo^ love. 

I un convinced of it, I tell myselC it is 

beyond the roach of cavil or q^mmtiaa or 

suspicion, it ia &■ trne as tsBth itaalf, and 

yet -BaA yet, I find miyielf' tncdbling.; 

something strikes cold npos mif heart. 

I ask myself — will his love endnre P iftit 

rei^ly wholly mine for ever ? has It berat 

given me past all taking back again ? " ■

"It has, indeed, dear little ewe," he 

said, drawing me towards him tsBderly. 

" Why do you invent these ways of wring- 

ing and tormenting yonrpoorhoaitP Do 

not invite care to come to yon, it will come 

if it is to come, without waiting for an 

invitation. If we are happy — and we are 

h^ipy — ^let that be enongh for us. Our 

happiness surronnds us like a maoio circle. 

Why should we step beyond its limits 

to find disappointment, soraow, pain P H 

yon doabt my love for yon, may I not, in 

my torn, with as good reaeon doubt your 
love forme P" ■

" No, you cannot. Paid. If you have^ 

as you say, Biven good proof of yonr love, 

have not I also given proof of mine ? 

I left all, I risked alt, to he yonrs. 

What kind hoarte I have wonndwi, how 

many I have offended, what scandal I 

may have occasioned, what slur cast upon 

my name, tiiat I might yield myseu to 

you ! I showed my love for you by my 

tmst in you. It was supreme, it was 

absolate. Is farther proof needed of me P 

Well, it is here. I am laying my heart's 

thoogfats at your feet. I can keep nothing 

back from yon. I tell yoa all. Baoh and 

all of my fancies, impressious, fears, per- 

plexities are in tarn revealed to you, 

almost before I am myself fully oonscioaa 

of them. As these things tuv bom in mv 

heart they are given up to you, as tJiongn 

they were yours by strict right. And 

periiaps they are, for yon are my hnsband. 

But, as it seems to me, Paul, only a woman 
who loves with all her soul can act in tttis 

way. I have given my love to you, and 

myself with it completely. Ton do not 

really doubt that this is as I have said : 

that I am yours wholly for over P " ■

" I do not donbt it, Doris." ■

"I love yoa ao much — do doubt and 

fear attend upon my love because I love 

so much P Is it because yon love me lem 

than I love yon that your love is so tree 
from care P " ■

" Why should we trouble ourselves wiih 

these sapposttiouB, and enqniriea, and 

theories P We are very- happy, yon and I, ■
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Doria. Weil, as I said, let Uiat be enough 

for na. Let na pnt qneetioning, and in- 

vestigating, and difltraeting far away from 

ns. We can bnt be happy, and we are 

happy: there is no more to be said." ■

"LoTe seems to me so great a thing 

now. Tot I thonght pooriy enough of it 

once. Bnt that was my folly." ■

" What is it your English poet says, bnt 

not altogether trnly ? ■

"It ia perhaps ^together irae. Man 

can think of other things, live for other 

things. Can woman f X am not so snre. 

Yon, Panl, love me as yon say, and I 

believe. Tet yon love Franoe too — nM. 

more than yon love me — still yon love 
Aaoee." ■

" Sirrely. She is ab my mother ; yoa, 

dearest, are my wife." 

"Ton would &y to her if yon. coald ! " 

"Yes, if I oOald help her. Bnt at pre- 

se&t that m^ not be. It ia true ihia strip 

of water ia soon croased. A passport in 

' another name, a little disguise, a oh&nge 

of dresa, and behold me landed apon the 

other side, the vigilance of the police 
evaded and defied. Bnt what wonld it 

avail P IfothiDg; one more Frenchraara 

nnder the yoke of the cfaarlataa king, that 

ia all. The end wonld not be brought 
nearer. It will come in time. We most 

wait patiently as we can." ■

"Ton still call yonrself conapirator P " ■

" Yes, as I told you almost at our Grat ■

meeting, the exile isalways a oonspiiaitor," ■

"Bat if yon cross the Channel and are ■

discovered yon will be arreated, impriaoiud, ■

yonr life perhaps may be endangered." ■

" Not my life — I think not. I am 

chaiged with politioal o&encea. I am, if 

they will have it so, an accomplice in the 

offences — the very gravo offences— of 

others. Still my life is hardly in peril. 
Chance has bo mled. It did not fall to 

me to strike the blow, or to attempt to 

strike' it, which wonld have given back 

liberty to EVaaoe. The attempt failed. 

The losera paid the penalty — ^it was death. 

Bnt they knew from the first what the 

penally vtas ; and losers mnst always pay, 

yoa know. We will not speak of these 

thingn, however." He glanced hack nn- 

easily over his shoalder, then langhed 

lightly at IrimseH. "Yon, make nm a 

coward, deartat. To« have tnmed pale, 

yonr hand trembles ; I feel myself grow- 

ing nervxnis, timid; it is a proof A the ■

subtle sympathy that exisfa between na 

that binds ns together." ■

" Ton will not go haok to France, Faol : 

promiss me yon will not." ■

" I will not go yet, Doria." ■

" Ton will not go natil it is qnite safe 

for yon to goP" ■

"I will not go nntil I am wanted — waiH 

it ia my duty to go." ■

" Bnt yonr duty, Panl, ia to be with me 

always." ■

" That ia my pleosnre, dearest." ■

" It cannot be your doty to leave me, 
Panl." ■

" We will not discuss it ; why should 

we P It ia a thing that may never happen. 

I may never be called upon to qait yonr 

side. Bnt if I ahonld be called npon — 

if ibbooomesmydnty toleaveyon, I must 

go, Doris. I shoold deepiso myself — yoa 

wonld des[»se me — if I wore to neglect the 

oaUof dnty. Come, come, let us not talk 

-more of tins subject; not na<w, at any 
rate." ■

I was silent, bnt I was dissatisfied. I 

had fanoied — it was perhaps bnt fancy — 

that there was aomething cold aad peremp- 

tory inthe tone of his last utterance. No 

donbt, I was jealons. I had need ot all 

his love. I wanted to oeonpy wholly his 

thoughts always, and I coidd not sympa- 

thise f ally with hiadevotieB to hiioonntry, 

his detemunation to coaapir* whhoat 

oeasiog against her mlem- I ooald not 

share his politioai santiiaenta, indeed I waa 

not snre that I thorooghly oomprehended 

thnn. I saw no specially good reasMi 

for detesting the King of the French, stall 

less for seeking to destroy him. I had 

thonght, perhaps, too lightly of theoffNioes 
which had driven Panl from France. Baul 

had apoken open the subject, but not very 

distiactly. I understood, however, that 

Panl had been ooneemed new in this plot 

and now in that. He and hia friends, or 

fetlow-conspiTatorB, hoped to bring about a 

new revolntion, and were onacmpnlous 

ae to the means they employed to attain 

that end. Tyrannioide — or what we plain 

English peofje preferred to call mnider — 
was involved in their scheme. I remem- 

bered now what Basil had said : " Thero is 

a certain line of conduct whieh seems to 

lead to assassination or to lead nowhere." 

Then he had added, rather contemptnoosly, 

" We will say that it leads Bowheie in 
M. Biel'a caae." ■

I was so mnch nearer the conapiraey 

now that it lost neoMBarily mnch of its 

vagnsnsss, assamed a certam tAaxtimg ■
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leamess of outline — ^became, indeed, aome- 

hing dreadful to me. Sat I cannot say 

hat I yet held it to be as criminal ae I 

lare sinoe accounted it. The Frenoh king 

ras scarcely to me an entity or a living 
reatore — he wee bnt an emblem, a remote 

luppet, whose fate was of little real 

ntK«st to people generally. He might 

iccnpy his throne, or he mi^t be Bwept 

rotn it ; it did not matter mach what hap- 
lened to him. It was on Paul's account 

hat I was bo much moved and alarmed. 

The conspiracy in which he wu engaged 

erri&ed me, in that it imperilled his life. 

U I gathered, he was bound, if it should 

» BO decided by the drawing of lots or 

he throwing of dice, to be the aotire 

igent in the plot — to advance to the front 
e others before him had advanced, and 

oake yet another attempt upon the life of 

he French king. Already there had been 

omething tike a series of suoh attempts. 

. shuddered as I thought of the fate of 

<^ieachi, Pepin, Morey, Alibaud, Meunier, 
.nd the reet. ■

In troth I was engrossed, blinded, 

Imost crazed by my love. I waa oanscions 
f an infatuation I could not resist — to 

rhiob indeed I fondly yielded myself, with 

et a certain feeling of shame and seU- 

eproaoh. For I had noted the foolish 

ondneas of lovers, the fatuous tenderness 

nterchanged hf "engaged couples," the 

apturous deTot«dne8B, the exuberant 

doration of the newly-wed. I had not 

pared my ridicole upon these occBaione. I 

lad vaunted mysaperior sense, my greater 

ward for the reticences and the pro- 

ineties. I had boldly avowed that I could 
lever be as were these others. Bnt I had 

asted at soars, because I had never felt a 

/ound. I was now really as bad, as blame- 

rorthy as anybody I had ever seen. 

*anl had taken absolute possession of me. ■

wished bnt fcj him. He was all in 

U to me. I could think of nothing but 

'aul. He leavened «tty whole life. ■

"Of what are you thinking, little 

rife P " he said, as he gently rested his 

land upon my shoulder. I turned to him 
rith a start I felt like one roused from 

. dream — but the dream had been of him. ■

" Yon are happy, dear one P " ■

"I am very happy, Paul; too happy, 

erbaps." ■

" Can we be too happy ? " ■

" Well, yes ; beoaase excess of happi- 

ess brings with it something of doubt 

nd fear. When the summit is reached, 

tie nsxt step is one of deoline^ and the ■

end is in sight. Paul, you will always love 
me?" ■

" B[ave I not assured yon that I will ? " ■

" But tell me so again, and yet again. 

I cannot hear you tell me so too often." ■

" Then, I love yon, Doris, I love yon, 

I love you. Will that do P " ■

"Ah, bnt yon must not say it like a 

task. You must say it with yonr beMrt, 

and not with yonr lips merely." ■

" Dearest, I think that love ia not to be 

expressed in .words." He smiled upon me 

very tenderly, then pressed me to his heart 

" My own darling wife," he said. ■

We were silent for some time. ■

"We must not remain here muoh 

longer," he said presently, "Yon see 

that porple-gray <Houd' tt^ seems rising 

from the sea P The weather is changing. 
We shall have rain in twelve hours' time. 

We will go back,' I think, before the 

change cornea. S'ow see. We will speak 

of plain, hard, hnmble facte. Yon mnat 

be tiie chancellor of our poor means — deal 

as best yon can with oar cramped ex- 

chequer. Make the money go as far as 

yon can, dearest, for indeed just now I 

hardly know where to look for more." ■

As he spoke he emptied his pnrae inte 

my hands. Alas ! it was a very slender 

pnrse. ■

"The money shall go as far as it will," 
I said. ■

"Best of little wives ! " ■

"Ah, Paul, you have married an 

English wife. WUl you not count your- 

self an Englishman ? " ■

"Welt, yes. I am an Englishman — 
almost ! " . ■

But while he spoke his eyes were brat 

upon the dim uneven line of the coast of 
Franoe. ■

WILLIAM CAXTON. PRINTEtt ATTD 

MEBCBR. ■

IN FOUR PISTB. PUtT I. IS LONDO!!. ■

Few facte are more ourious than that 

the invention of printir^, and ite intro- 

duction into this country, should have, 

ooourred at a period of literary sterili^ ; 

yet nothing is more certain than that, 

in the whole of the fifteenth century, but 

one really important book was written — 

the commentary of Philip de Cominea. 

It is tme that in the more enlightened, 

ootmteies of Europe, the lack of pro- 

ductive power was compensated by work 

of a hardly less important kind. If no 

mental movement of any kind was going ■

ibTGoo^I? ■
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on in England; where the ferment of 

medieval soholaaticism had died oat, and 

left oothing but bad Latin behind it ; yet 

abroad there were signs that men bod 

turned from the grammar and philoBopbj' 

of the schoolmen, and were seeking to 

kara aoouraoy of tbongbt and eloqnence 

of diction from the' ancient models, which 

had been thrown aside by the ignorant 

fanatics of the early chnrch, who, regard- 

ing the precious works of. Greece and 

Rome aa merely heathen learning, not only 

discouraged the study of poets and rheto- 

ricians, but actoaltf erased their works 

from the parchment in order to cover it 

with piona legends written in monkish 

iai^i;on. From Italy the taste for olassical 

learning spread to Germany, France, and 

Bni^undy. Convents were ransacked for 

uurient tnannBCripts, which were gradually 
accnmnlated in Beonlar libraries. It was 

thus an a^ rather of accumnUtion than 

of prodncdon ; of ingathering than of out- 

pouring ; of seeking for good old models, 

instead of constructing clumsy new ones ; 

of imitation, rather than originality. In 

this work England was far behind the 

nations already allnded to. Between the 

England of Chaucer and the England of 

Shakespeare yawns a great dark gulf, the 

lowest and moat Cimmerian depths whereof 

are occupied by the exact period in which 

William Caiton, mercer, translator, author, 

and printer, dwelt in Bruges, and acquired 

the art wbich has placed his name for ever 

among the roU of England's worthies. The 

scanty records and obscure chronicles of a 

stormy time reveal but few, of the canses 

which produced thia blank in the bistoir 

of the English intellect. What little is 

known of England in the middle of the 

fifteenth century refers to dreary details 

of the battles and sieges of a senseless 

struggle for mere power, unaccompanied 

by principle or conviction of any kind. It 

is true taat for omelty, treachery, and 

wholesale slaughter of mankind, the age 

of the Renaissance matches any that pre- 

ceded iti but in the great sixteenth cen- 

tury, men at least foaght for something 

intelligible, whereas, in the England of 

the period preceding it, the insignificant 

differenoea of various br^ches of the reign- 

ing family cost the country a vast amount 

of blood and treasure, A straggle in 

whiob no human being, save the several 

tomcfaes of the House of Flantegenet, and 

their immediate followers, could feel the 

fJaiotest interest, brought English civilisa- 

tion to a deadlock ; the only compensation ■

for which can be found in the extermina- 

tion of the great feudatories — those stur- 
diest of all obstacles to the material 

advancement of the nation. -During this 

dark period, there was in England neither 

literature nor art, save in the direction of 

architecture, which shone brightly among 

gloomy Hnrronndings, as Alpine peaks 

decked with a thousand icy pinnaoles 

glitter in the sun, while darkness and 

storm reign far below the serene altitude 

of their create. Mere civil war, however, 

will hardly acconnf for the mental night 

which spread over England from the 

appearance of the Canterbury Tales to 

that of the Utopia; for other nations were 

fighting in and with each other, and yet, 

amid the clash of arms, were quickening 

into intellectnal life. Daring the long 

reign of Edward the Third, and the 

troubled life of his grandson, the inSa- 

ence of Italy was distinctly felt in the 
islands of the northern sea. Gower lent 

his potent aid to the formation of a school 

of poetry, carried to its highest perfection 

by Chancer; the complaint of Piers Plow- 

man expressed in intelligible form the 

widely-spread discontent of the people; 

the preaching of Wiclif and his followers 

displayed a craving for a new form of 

religion ; the travels of Manndevile ex- 

hibited a strange mixture of old-world 

superstition with a forecast of new traths 

in physical science. This living, moving 

Enghmd is vividly depicted in the bright 

glow of the genins of Chaucer. In his 

pages we see before us an epitome of 

his England, brilliant at the top, and 

jovial in the middle ; while Piers Plowman 

paints more roughly, bat yet strongly, 

with that best kind of pathos which is 

mingled with humour, Uie privations of 

the labonring folk, devonred by the exao- 

tions of the military and clerical casto. 

The spirit of the trouhadoura was not yet 

dead, but reinforced by the example of the 

great chiefs of Itelian literature. Lessons 
had been learnt from Dante in the treat- 

ment of the Hnblime, Petrarch lent a 

particle of his exquisite tenderness to 

all who conld read his poems in the 

" vulgar tongue," and Boccaccio bad tangbt 

mankind the art of telling a story. 

Englishmen hod been quick in appre- 

ciating the advantage of the study of 

Italian and Latin literature, and for a 

brief period advanced towards the van of 

modem culture. But this step forward 

was succeeded by a relapse into that 

deepest of all darkness which precedes the ■
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tmedatro. UndertheHonBe of Lancaater 

no single -work of a literary kiiid worthy 

of tlio most slender notice was prodnced — 

the fugitive poems of Lydgate, the monk 

of Bury, alone excepted, and the merit of 

these IB very slight. In the meantime, 

the poTHQit of letters was eagerly main- 

tained abroad. Enlightened despots and 

balf-pagan popes kindled that fire of lite- 

rary and artistic glory which has never 

thoroughly died ont in Italy. On the 

ruins of ancient Byzantine art, Italian 

genius built new schools of painting end 

Bcnlptnre. Wealthy scholars passed busy 

Ures in the collection of mannsoripts, 

and employed skilful scribes and patient 

limners in multiplying .transcripts of 
their treasnies. Germany and Flanders 

developed an art of their own, and 

France, next in backwardness to £ng- 

liutd, boasted at least one historian in 

Philip de Comines, and one poet in 

Francois Yillon. In England, at the very 

tonn tain-heads, learning had dwindled 

to clnm^ pedantry. The University of 

Oxford was proverbial for bad I^tin, 

the jargon of Scotns and Ockham. Poggio, 

that diligent and sncoesafiil discoverer of 

ucient manuscripts, writing from England 

in 1420, complains that he could find no 

good books, and evidently holds English 

Bcholarship of light account: "Men given 

up to sensnality we may find in abun- 

dance, but very few lovers of learning; 

and those borbarons, skilled more in ■

? nibbles and sophisms thab in literature. visited many convents; they were aU 

foil of books of modem doctors, whom we 

should not think worthy so much as to 

be beard. They have few works of the 

anoients, and those are much better with 

VB. Nearly all the convents of this island 
have been founded within four hundred 

years ; but that was not a period in which 
either learned men or ench hooks as we 

seek coold be expected, for they had been 

lost before." It is easy to imagine the 

horror of the elegant Italian at finding 

himself in a barbaric atmosphere, but 

the worst was not reached. England 

was not yet so completely out of the 

world, aa she became iu the period inter- 

vening between the loss of France and tiie 

intimate alliance of the Houses of York 

and Burgundy. There were a few cluro- 

niclers of a sort, contradicting each other, 

and in the main poorly informed. Modem 

readers can form little idea of the ghastly 
dreariness of a mediRval chronicle. When 

the writers arc dealing with their own ■

time, tiiey are olumay, prejudiced, and 

ignorant of all literary form and style, 

but there is a positive vnlne in oontem- 

porary evidence which compensates the 

student for much horrible suffering; un- 

happily, however, the majority of these 

chronicles are mere compilations from other 

documents, and generally begin with the 

creation of the world — an important bat 

remote event. Wading through a maaa 

of so-called history — sacred, profane, and 

legendary, all absurdly jumbled together — 

the reader alights at last upon England 

and its discovery by King Bmte of 

Troy, with the genealogies of the sune. 

If he do not die in the meantini^ he 

will at last arrive at the period of which 

the historian knows something, and most 

then be exceedingly carefol how he 

accepts any statement without verifies- 

tion by contemporary records of some 
kind or other. ■

It is a strange pietore — foil of dent 

shadows — this England of the fifteenUi 

century, as portra^d by the olnmsy hands 

of chroniclers, and those more faiULfnl 
limners the writers of the Paston Letters. 

Amid the frequent apparition of armies 

may be dimly descried the growing inde- 

pendence of parliaments, and the import 

ance of units of labour, band^ together 

and protected by charters often bought at 

a high price from neoesaitons sovereigns. 

The labourer was perhaps in matetial 

comfort not very much worse off than he 

has been since, but then there was no peace 

or repose from incessant tumult. Owners 

of beeves and sheep and fields of goldim 

grain were only too glad to get their com 

oat, and their beasts Blanght«red, salted, 

and safely bestowed behind four wallB, 

whence marauders might not win tbnn 

without a costly struggle. The annals of 

the Paston family teU us that a state of 

private war between a great lord and one 

or more of his liegemen or neighbours was 

regarded as no nnnanal phenomenon. If 

the small suffered from frequent oppres- 

sion, the great were no better off, for those 

who escaped the field of battle were only 
reserved for the headsman. Such intelli- 

gence aa existed was devoted to the career 

of arms — the church having sunk into 

ignorance and sloth, in which the spectxe 

of Lollardry by turns stalked abroad 

and slunk into byways, awaiting the day 

when the voice of Luthw should repeat in 
thunder the timid murmnra of Wielif and 

his followers, whose utterances could hv no 

means be done away with and abolished. ■
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An age of ignoranoe was naiorallf enper- 
Btitiona. Adam of Uek t«ltB hb of the 

burning of the first heretic in Smithfield, 

and we also Bee that worthy ecclesiastic, 

lawyer, and politician— one of the foremost 

men of hia timo— niarvelling at the spon- 

taneoas ringing of the fonr belle at the 
comsTB of St. Edward's shrine at Weat- 

minster; at the Btrange flow of blood 

from the spring into which the head of 

IJewellyn-ap-Qrjffad had been thrown ; 
at the comet which foretold the death of 

Gian Galeazzo Yisconti, Dolce of Milan ^ 

and the apparition in the air of the arms 

of that potentate, to wit, " a Berpent 

acnre, Bwallowiog & naked man, guleB, on 

a field argent." Bnt as darkness, like 

light, is rarelj abeolatelj complete, it is 

-poasiblQ to desciy tbrongh the mirk the 

brilliant soldier of Aginconrt, Sir John 

Fastolf — from whom Shakespeare was 

once absnrdly supposed to have drawn his 

immortal Falsta^ — Humphrey, Daka of 

Ciloaceater, John Tiptoft, the " batcher " 

Earl of Worcester, and Antony Woodville, 

bnsily engaged in collecting mannscripts : 
a work to which the Duke of Bedford con- 

tribnted in lawless bnt wholesale fashion 

hj seizing the royal library at Paris, and 

etrrying it off to this country daring his ■

In the year 1438, a yonth from the 
Weald of Kent came to London — a 

London like nothiog now extant, with 
its narrow streets crowded with mer- 

chandise, and swarming with people 

clad in coarse materials dyed with the 

bright colours which light np a crowd ; 

a London destitute of coach or carriage, 

but enlivened by processions of great 

ecclesiastics on mnleback, and of local 

digtiitaries in the mazarine blue furred 

gownB, the shape of which is still pre- 
serred in the robe of a common conacil- 

man. More wonderful is the attire of 

ladies of high degree, the lofty steeple- 

crowned head-dress just now dereloping a 

tendency to fork ont in two wings or 

horns, the object of many pleasantries 

among the idle and ribald 'prentices. 

West minster ia already crowded with 

lawyers, who have long since entered in 

and dwelt there, and the great ball is 

encumbered with Flemish chapmen crying: 

KaBt«T, what will yon oopea ox bay F 
Fyne felt hatta, or spectacles to reede 7 
Idiy donu your aylTer, and here yon may ipMdo. ■

At Westminster Gate — the sun being at 

"hygho pryme," an army of cooks waylay 

the strangw, proffering bread and ale and ■

wine, with "rybba of befe," both fat and 

' ' f nl fyne." The way from Westminster to 

London is beset by itinerant vendors cry- 

ing, " Hot poascods," strawberry ripe, and 

cherries in rice. Beyond Temple Bar, the 

shopkeepers, busily touting for onstom, 

implore passers-by to take "peper and 

safforne, reWet sylke and lawne, 'and Paris 

thread, the finest in the land. By London 

Stone coi^regate the drapers, striving to 

sell their cloUt; and above ail rises the 

stnpeadona nproar of the sellers of cornea- 

tiblen, "hot shepes' fete," mackerel, beef, 

and pica — the clatter of " pewter pottee 

in a heape," and the sonnd of "harpe, 

pype, and mynBtrelsye" — all signs that 

the loss of France, and the quarrels 

of the great lords of the council, have 

aSected ordinary English folk but slightly 

in tbeir appetite for food or other enter- 
tainment. ■

From the last book of the Polycro- 

nicon we obtain strange glimpses of the 

deeds 3one in London during Caxton's 

apprenticeship to Robert Large, mercer. 

It was luoW, by-the-way, for Caxton, 

that those of his day who oonld read at 

all read carelessly, or what would have 
been dona with him after Boswortb 

Field for writing An swfnl passage, 

under date 1437-40, in which he da- 

Boribes how one Owen (Tudor), a squire 

of Wales, a man of low birth — who had 

many a day before secretly wedded Qoeen 

Katherine, and bad by her three sons 

and a daughter — was taken and com- 

mitted to Kewgate to prison by my Lord 

of GIonceBter, proteckir of me realm, 

and how he broke prison by means of 

a priest that was bis chaplain, and after 

he was taken again to Newgate and after- 

ward was delivered at large, and one oE 
his sons was afterward mado Earl of 

Hichmond, &o, Ac. Mighty pleasant 

reading for bis dreaded lord King Henry, 
the seventh of that name I Aieo, be tells 

us, there was a great dearth of com in all 

England, for a bushel of wheat was worth 

fortypence in many places, yet men might 

not have enough. Wherefore, Stephen 

Brown, the Lord Mayor, sent into Prussia 

and brought to London certain ships 

laden with rye, which eased and did much 

good to the people, for com was so scarce 

in some places that poor people made 
bread of fern roots. 'Prentice Caxton, 

then in the second year of hia novitiate, 

was undoubtedly present at the ghastly 

ceremony of burning Bir Richard Wycbe 

for Lollardry. The victim was degraded ■
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from bia priesthood at 8t. Panl'e, and 

burnt on Tower-hill, on St. Botolph's 

Bay, and, according to Caxton, died " a 

good orysten man," and many people, that 

is to say, of the common sort, came to the 

place where he had been bamt, and 

offered, and made a heap of etones, and 

set up a croBB of wood, and held him for a 

saint till tiie mayor and eheriffB, by com- 

mandment of the king and bishopB, 

destroyed it, and "njade there a dnng- 

hiil." Another ' curioos sight for the 

Kentish youth was the penance of Dame 

Eleanor Cobham, Dncheas of Glonceater. 

It was not far from his master's honse to 

Cheapside, throngh which the nnhappy 

lady walked with a taper in her hand. 

There was doubtless a orowd of 'prentices 

at Smithfield at the bnming of Dame 

Eleanor's accomplice, "Margery Jorde- 

mayn," the witch of Eye, and at the 

hanging, drawing, and qnartering of 

Boger Bolingbroke, at Tjbnm — " on whose 

BODi," exclaims Cazton, " God have 

mercy." He tells ns, too, of a great 

aSray in Fleet-street by night between 
men of the Conrt and men of London, 

wherein divers were slain and many hart [ 

of the great tempest of thunder and 
lightning, and the fire in St. Paul's 

etesple; of the marriage of King Henry 

and Margaret of Anjou, and of the re- 

ception at Blackheath by the mayor 

and aldermen, and all the crafts in bine 

gowns embroidered with their devices, 
and with red hoods. All this is mar- 

vellously exciting matter for the youth 

fresh from the Weald of Kent. Happily, 
there is no donbt as to the date of Caxton's 

apprenticeship in 1438, a fact which 

effectaolly disposes of bis supposed birth 
in 1412. Thanks to Mr. William Blades 

— whose Life and Typography of William 
-Caxton is a wonderful instance of the 

happy combination of technical skill 

with patient research — wo know where 

to look for proof of his hero's appren- 

ticeship. ■

In the archives of the Worshipfnl Com- 

pany of Mercers of the city of London 

is a folio volume, written on parchment 

by variottfi scribes of the fourteenth and 

fifteenth centuries, extending from IZH 
to 1464. The contents of the volnme 

include : a rent-roll ; the oath of house- 

holders ; of linen-cloth meters ; of livery- 

men ; of btethren ; of brokers ; of appren- 

tices, on their enti7 and issue; and divers 
other matters of interest. Two entries 

is' this valoable Tolnme record three im- ■

portant events in the life of Caxton. I 

the year 1438-39 appears the following: ■

This date fixes Cazton's age within two or 

three years. The legal majority of man — 

the ago of twenty-one— was disregarded 

by the citizens of London, who in the 

fifteenth cenfcnry insisted on a civic ma- 

jori^ not attained till three years later. 
At that time no man could become a free- 

man and engage in trade on his own 

Bcconnt till he had reached the full age 

of twenty-fonr, and in view of this t£e 

indenture of an apprentice was always so 

drawn, that on the commencement of his 

twenty-fifth year he might " issue " from 

his apprenticeship. This fixed rule neces- 

sarily caused considerable variation in the 

length of servitude, which ranged, accord- 

ing to Hit age of the youth wben entered, 

from seven to fonrteea years. Ten, eleven, 

and twelve years were not uncommon 

terms of apprenticeship in the fifteenth 

century. Beckoning, however, C&xton's 

servitude at the minimum of seven years, 
he could not have been more than seven- 

teen years old at the date of entry; and 
therefore cannot have been bom before the 

year 1421, or nine years later than the date 

commonly quoted in books of reference. 
The date when Caxton was admitted to 

the freedom of his company is not re- 

corded, but it was doubtless shortly after 

be had issned from his apprenticeship. 

This, however, is of minor importence, as 

his admission to the livery of the Mercers' 

Company, in 1453, is duly set forth at 
follows : ■

Laa dn grace m ccoo.liij Et del Boy Henrj anue ■

jrins le oonon - -' ' ■
ireina Ad 
dBsdebD ■

^;™j|- ■

Oocnrring in the before-mentioned book 

of acconnte, the whole passage is erased 

with the pen ; possibly in consequence of 

the fines on taking up the livery being re- 

mitted. In the same year Caxton, with 

others, is charged with fines to the amonnt 

of 3s. 4d., forfailingtoattendthe"riding" 

of the mayor, Geffrey Folding; probaWy 

in (Mnsequence of his abaenoe at Bruges, 
where he was then settled. ■

Caxton's master, Bobert Large, wsfl one 

of the richest and most powerful merchants 

in the city of London. A mercer and the 

son of a mercer, he was elected warden o£ ■
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Ilia company as early as 1427, and fiDed 

-the office of Bheriff in 1430. Dnring the 

-apprentioeehip of Caxtou, in. 1439-40, hie 

master — of whom he maet have been proud 

— m>8 called to the mayoralty. ■

The mercers rode before him, in their 

new livery^ preceded by sixteen eilver 

trompete ; and there were doubtless merry 

times in Large's honse, a hage bnilding at 

the north end of the Old Jewry — onoo a 

Jews' synagogne, then a honse of friars, 

then a nobleman's dwelling, next oocnpied 

by La^e, and in later times a tavern. 

lATge did not long enrrive his mayoralty ; 

possibly the festivities of the year told 

upon the fine old mercer. In April, 1441, 

he died, leaving ont of his ample fortune 

many bequests, among which were con- 

fliderable Bums for the completion of a 

new aqnednct, then in progreee ; for the 

repairs of London-bridge ; for cleansing 

the watercoorse at Walbrook; for mar- 

ria^ portions for poor girls; for relief 

of domestio servants; and for various 

hospitals in London, notably " Bedleem," 

fiisnopsgate Without ; St. Thomas, of 

Sonthwark ; and the leper - houses at 

Hactney. This civic worthy did not 

forget his apprentices and his " Bervauts," 

i.e. those issued from their apprenticeship 
who continnefl to work for their old master. 

One of these received fifty pounds — a 

baodsome legacy in 1441 — while Gazton 

and another recently-entered apprentice 

received twenty marks apiece. ■

Shortly after his master's death, Gazton 

left England and went to Bruges, still as an 

apprentice mercer. In 'forming this reso- 

lution, he was probably influenced by the 

conolnsion of a three years' peace between 

England and Flanders. Possibly he had, 

during his three years' work in London, 

become well acqnainted with the riemings, 

and he certainly had aecertained the advan- 

tages enjoyed by the English merchant 

adventurers settled there. Perhaps he 

prevailed upon the executors of La^^ to 
transfer him to Flanders, there to serve 

ont the remainder of his apprenticeship, 

of which he could by no means get qnit, 

save by running away and fighting in the 

unprofitable wars of the period; or perhaps 

he was sent, without being asked , to attend 
to his master's bnsiness abroad. There 

seems to have been little limit to a master' 

or exeontor's power of assignment. They 

were compelled to provide for apprentices, 

bnt apparently without limitation as ti; 

p laoe, and it was usual to send young : 

abros^ to some great mart, to gain ■

perience in trade ; a practice which prevails 

in Qermany to this very day. ■

Cazton's change of locality was of great 

advanti^ to him, first as a merchani^ 

then as a printer. It mnst be recol- 

lected that in his day London was only 

growing into a great trading city, Bruges, 

Florence, Venice, and Constantinople — not 

yet in the hands of the Turks — being &r 

before it as oommeroial centres. Bruges 

had long been not only the seat of govern- 

ment of the Dukes of Burgundy, but thn 

metropolis of trading for all snrronnding 
countries. It was the Venice of the 

north. Thither from all parts of northern 

Europe went merchants with their wares ; 

England sending great oonsignments of 

wool, then her chief product. As the 

towns of Flanders depended in great 

measure on England for their raw material, 

it may be imagined that Englishmen and 

their goods were well received at Bruges. 

Uoreover, Philip the Good, Duke of 

Burgundy — who had almost from a 

ohild been brought np a.t the English 

Court — gave great privileges to the 

Company of Merchant Adventnrers, under 

the name of "The English B'ation," fay 

which title they were generally known. 

Almost all foreign trade in Caxton's 

time was carried on by means oE Trade 

Guilds, analogous in their constitution 

to the Esterlings or merchants of the 

Steel-yard, who in London carried on a 

prosperous trade for centuries. These 

associations were governed by laws and 

charters, and enjoyed privileges, monopo- 

lies, and immnnities, granted on the one 

side by their own Government, on the 

other by that of the country in which they 

were domioiled in a common dwelling. 

This practice took its rise from the 

ignorant jealousy of the people, who 

imagined that the brutal foreigner was 

ruining the nation. Frequent tumults 

compelled foreign merchants to dwell in 

a semi-fortified structure, of which Uie 

old London Steel-yard and the Domos 

Anglomm at Bruges are good represen- 

tative specimens. "The latter was a massive 

building, well enough barred and bolted to 

secure it against any momentary out- 

break of popular turbulence, and the com- 

pany was duly enrolled and chartered, 

exercising an internal jurisdiction of its 

own. The Mercers, whose foreign trade 

exceeded that of all other companies, 

appear to have originated the Association 
of Merchant Adventurers in the thirteenth 

century, under the name of the Guild or ■
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fratemitj of St. Thomae-ft-Beket, ajid to 

have retained the principal management 

for three centuries, althoagh the Orocers, 

DrapeFB, Fisbmongers, and Beveral of the 

trade companies shared in the privilege of 

membership. ■

In or aboat 1441-42 Caxton leftXjond<m to 

become an inmate of the Dooms Aogloram, 

at Bmges, in tho humble capacity of an 

apprentice mercer, and abode in the Bar- 

gandian capital — Baving rare risits, first to 

London, and then to Colore — for some 

five-and-thirtj stienaonB years. ■

THE LAST KING OF YVETOT. ■

Maht of us, in the conrue of oar reading, 

have stombled upon the mention of a king 

of Tvetot, the king of a petty town and 

tiny strip of territory, whose oonntry wae 

embedded in the realm of his mighty 

tffother monarch of Fraiice, and who yet 
was left andistnrbed for several oenturies 

in the enjoyment of his microaoopic sove- 

reignty. So little is popniarly known, 

even among the French themselves, as to 

the king of Tvetot, that many, who are 

only acqnainted with his name tbrcngh 

Stranger's verses — designed as a satire on 
the ambition of the First N'apoleMi — ore 

apt to consider both king and kingdom as 

creations of the poet's fancy. ■

There is, however, no doubt as to the 

existence, down to scarcely more than two 

centnrieB ago, of a king of Tvetot, in 

Anjon, althongh the ohief anthoritiee in 

matters of French archnolt^ differ with 

respect to the origin of this singular 

kio^om. Its fonndation has often been 
attnbnted to a grant of tbe Frankish 

monarch, Olothaire the First; and, if this 

be rejected as &bn1ons, Uorery, La Roqoe, 

and a host of others, avonoh the fact, that 

tbe king or prince of Tvetot, with his snb- 

jects, owed no fealty, tax, toll, or tribute, 

to tbe king of France; and that snocessive 

wearers of the £Venob diadem had formally 

recognised the right of Tvetot to exemp- 

tion from all control, fiscal or judicial, on 

the part of their own officers. ■

The Indicrons littleness of Tvetot may 

probably have pleaded for it, since it cer- 

tainly met frith a degree of favonr nnnsnal 

in the jealous feadal ages. The great 

vassals of tbe Crown, tbe dokes of Bnr- 

gnndy, the oonnts of Fpix or Tonloose, 

paid military service and civil homage to 

tbe descendant of Louis Cspct. Bat the 

village- king of Tvetot was, like tbe modem ■

prince of Hontenegro, an independent 

sovereign, not hound to contribute a 

soldier, or a liard of bis money, to the 

armies or the exchequer of tiie graat state, 

in which his puny domains lay like an 

island in tbe ocean. It may be plausibly 

conjectured that tbe King of Tvetot was 

tbe representative of some local ohieftain, 

whose alliance with a remote king or em- 

peror of tbe UarovingiaD or Carlovingiati 

line had been rewacded by a promise of 

protection. ■

Louis the Eleventh of France, tbe grestt 

enemy of feudal privilege, played wi^ the 

petty prinoe of Tvetot as a oat plays wiUi 

a mouse, but ended by leaving lum kia 

narrow sway intact. Tvetot bad its mint 

for tbe coinage of silver, its high conii of 

justice, its stone gibbet, and its lioa of 

frontier'posts, which tbe French hone- 

police did not traverse, and within which 

the decrees of the French king and of tbe 

French parliament were noil and void. 

The lords of Tvetot, it mnst be owned, 

were discreet princes, and wore tbnr 

honours meekly, accepting titles, deco- 

rations, and even employment, from their 

To^al brothers in Paris ; so that Bobert, 

king of Tvetot, was actnally a cf^tain in 

the Oaards of Henry tbe Second. ■

Charles du Betlay, King of Tretot, and 

Uarqnia dn Bellay, the last of this tine of 

infinitesimal sovereigns, would, in any 

station of life, have been a remarkab^ 

man. Tbrongh the effeote of an aooident 

— tbe falling in of a floor, when he was a 
child — be was rendered what in French 

parlance was designated as a doable buneh- 

back, since his breastbone, no less than his 

spine, protruded in an unsightly mLftuner. 

He was, however, active of body, and pro- 

bably the baugfatirat of his ancient raoe. 

By his time, the reign of Louis the Thir- 

teenth, people had begnn to see the absa^ 

dity of a regal title when attuibed to the 

possessor of a town no larger than a oon< 

siderable village, and it needed some nerve 

to maintain the traditional dignity. ■

King Charles of Tvetot assumed his 

royal hcnours with some misgivings, per- 

haps, but in pterfect seriousness. WealUiy 

Bs he was, be rarely visited Paris, pit- 

ferring to keep np his own court at 
Tvetot. The Breton heiress whom he had 

nkarried, the beautiful Helen de fiieux, 

enoonraged her liege lord in his taste for 

royal magnificence at home. In Paiit abe 

wonid have had .to yield precedence to 

dncbessea and mar^chalea of Franoe, bat ■

Tvetot she was queen, although there ■
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mre alreKdy oBunona signs tiiflt the pigmy 

Toj*Hf wonld cot nmoh longer be endnred 

1^ ihe na^bbonFing rnkjeety of Frftnoe. ■

WhatevBT we ^nay thmk of King 

Charles's droll lovereignty, be ttos, at 

all events, one of tbe riebest nobles in 

Europe. His patoimosy brought him in 

itievenne of above ninety thonsiiid livres 

tonmois, witfaont nokoaing Hie fortanepf 

his irif e, and tiltiB, bearing in mind that the 

TBlne of money was then eightfold what it 

now is, represeote a T«ry large income. 

Bat it was to his royal rao^ that he olnng, 

iritb a Uamafy not quite free from fear, 
for tita traditions of his honse told him 

how frequently its peculiar privileges had 
bean wi^un a hair's breadth of dsBtmo- 

timi, at the frown of mon^roh or minister. ■

The IVench aristooracy, who declined to 

address the King of Yvetot by any higher 

title than that of Marquis dn BeUay, cost 

Eling Chsrlee mtiny a miseiable moment. 

Re conld not at Tvetot endare to give his 

rqi^ hand, not to be kissed, bat to be 

■liiucaD by mere bishops, barons, and oamp- 

musbala. And it was only the smaller 

trr of ttw ncrfilesse who conld be pnt ofE 
with a shake of the left hand. For fear of 

a dJBpnte and a soandal, he kept M. de la 

Ti^^lliere, who had come to visit him, for 

ftmr bonrs on llie lawn before bis door, 

snd even bad a iable spread in the open- 

air, and a collation laid oat for the nnad- 

miMed gnest. Being compelled to invite 

Qemeral de Basilly to dine, an opportune fit 

of iUnesB confined the royal host to his bed , 

But Tallemant dee K6anz, in bis Uemoirs, 

■OBSwbat boastfnlly relates that he had 

tihrnkm hsnds with the King of Tvetot. ■

!t)>e Qneen of Yvetot, more generally 

blown by the style of Madame da Bellay, 

WMB flVfln hanghtiw and more unbending 
in manner tluxi her consort. Her life 

Beams to have been spent in contests on 

pointB of obsolete etiqnette, which no 

living scholar, probably, conld nndmstand 
withont oonetant teferenoe to the famoas 

Dictionary of Tr^voox. It was tortore to 

hor if a fair visitor, a step or two below 

her on the nicely- gradnated ladder of 

■obU pncedenoe, dipped her fingers in 
the silver bowl of rose-water without 

waitniiff till Qaeen Helen had set the 

example ; and there were at Yvetot certain 

rules as to the seats to which gnests were 

entitled: a stool for one, a folding-chair 

foa> aootiier — i^giarised from the statelier 

rece^riusts of the Lonvre and St. Cloud. ■

A king is seldom withont his favoorites, 

and Charles of Yvetot, in bis old ^e, c^se ■

his very oddly. A gipsy astrologer, oni 

MontmiraH, a bold, impudent impostor 

acquired an extraordinary inflnenee ovei 

the versatile prince, and grew rich at hit 

expense. A tribe of half-wild BohemianB — 

and we most remember that the gipaies o1 

the period, whose ancestors had been it 

Europe for little more than two centuries 

were by far more picturesquely orienta 

than the dusky wanderers of to-day — 

swarmed in Yvetot, haunted the roya 

manBion, and robbed on every higbwaj 

i(x leagues around. The King of Tvetol 

was hailed by tbe dnbions dignity of King 

of the Egyptians ; and really eeems, in faif 

last yeara, to have been a sort of regal 

prototype of Bamfylde Moore Carew. ■

The follies of this prodigal prince wore 

abruptly ended by his sudden death. He 

had squandered great stuns, bad mort* 

gaged his rerennes ; and was reported to 

have lavished in gifts alone — bestowed 

ohiefiy on unworthy recipients — more than 

a quarter of a million sterling of oni 

present money. When the kinsman and 

next heir of M. du Bellay made the usual 

request to the French king, for per- 

nUBBioQ to assume the royal titJe, Louis 

the Fourteenth sternly refused it. It was 

not the only petty principality, snr- 

ronnded by Gallic territ«jn', which tbe 

maguificent builder of Versaillee was 

fated to extLuguisb. Tbe monarch who 

took Avignon from the Pope, Orange 

from William the Tbnd of England, and 

suppressed the privileges of his own 

Kavarre, was not likely to tolerate such 
an anachronism sa Yvetot. ■

It was a tradition in the princely 

family of Dn Bellay that, when Louis tbe 

Eleventh, who had a superstitions unwil- 

lingness to bear himself spoken of as a 

king, dined with the then monarch of 

Yvetot, he startled the latter by suddenly 
to bis courtiers ; "Gentlemen, ■

there are no longer any king^s in France ! ' 
but refrained from aepriving his puny 
brother of his titular rank. His suo- 

oessor and nameeake, however, proved 

less scrupulous; nor, after the year 1665, 

do we find any mention in history of a 

king, prince, or lord of Tvetot. Eung 

Charles was the last of his dynasty. ■

OTTT OF SIGHT. 

The drifdna snow piles white and soft above them, ■

TIm iftin diipa -wearily on goddea alay, 
Tlie kaea froat bringa Us iliarpeit dsrta to proTB than, ■

Tho east wind woila tfaroagh all the louelj da; | 
Aad jOj, tiaonsb bitter mom, and bitterer night. 
The looti glow slow lad eoT^— out of nght. ■

,Goo^^[c ■
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Chilled b; iodifferauce, drowned deep in team. 
Withered by coldnees, utiinx br anbtle doabt, ■

Omabed by tbe coousel of woiid-luTdened yean, 
_Bj povertj'a armed oohoitA put to loat, ■

Silent aad sby, etill foTcioK to the IJgbt, ■

Tbe pure damb lote i» growing— ont of sight. ■

And aweetert of oil darlingB of the Spring, 
The violet nestled in the qnickeet hedge ; ■

And de&reftt la t^a myatio marriage-ring, 
Of hard-tried constanc; triiun[3uuit pledge ; ■

The nuiniest morning crowns tbe rongheat night, ■

m.._:,i.._. , jI^j^ — out of sight. ■The riobeat ■

INCORBIGIBLE. ■

A arOET in TWO CHAPTEH3. CHAPTKR I. ■

"A MAN -who comes and goes to and 

from his bnBiueBs in the City, on the knife- 
board of an omnibns ! " ■

"I know: I have thought of that: I 

shall bo able to watch for t"'*" coming 
home." ■

"A man who will take yon to live in a 

semi-detached villa, on some snbnrfaan 
Toad no one ever heard of " ■

"Tcb; they are so comfortable, those 
semi-detflched hooaes — ' — " ■

" Small rooms ! " ■

"I like small rooms ; how cosy they are 

of an evening when the cnrtaius are drawn 

close ! I shall have hia tea all ready for 

him, yon know, when he comes home ; he 

always looks so tired after his day's work : 

poor Edgar ! " ■

"Yon hftil .better say yon will have 

shrimps and' water-cresses at once, and 
then there will be " ■

"No further depths of vnlgar enormity 

possible. Well, we will have shrimps and 
water-cresBes then ! " ■

" Eatie, yon are incorrigible ! " ■

" So Miss Collier nsed to say ! " returned 

the subject of this flattering remark, with 

a gentle sigh of submission to fate, as 

though the qnali^ of incorrigibleness were 

a thing she could no more help than the 

colour of her eyes or hair. ■

Let us take a glance at this unmanage- 

able Kate. Dark eyes, deeply set beneath 

well-defined brows ; a square low forehead, 
round which tbe bnmiBhed locks formed 

delicate tendrils; a little straight nose, 

and the sweetest and most perfect month, 

hardly ever close shut, and just, only just, 

showing a tiny line of pearl-white teeth : 

as to stature, neither noticeable for height 

or the reverse, but very noticeable indeed 

for a supple figure that owed none of its 

slimness to compression. ■

There ia a gravity almoet trenching 

upon sadness in this girl's eyes, that seems 

at Tarianoe with the sweet mouth; and 

a physiologist would have predicted from ■

tbe union of iha two, tiiat when the 

experience of life should have deepened 

and developed her charaoter, she would 

possess muoh power of endnranoe, togetJwr 

with a keen capability of enffering. ■

Saoh characters are brave even to 

defiance, and wont to seek little oomfbit 

either in self-pity or in the pity of others. 
.And Katie was one who loved with 

passionate intensity, when once her tender- 

ness was aroused ; only clinging the olowr 

to those she held dear, when o^ets eoorned, 

slighted, or ridiculed them. ■

She, and her sister Maud, one yeAr her 
senior, had been left motherless when too 

young to realise their loss ; they had been 

reared under the oare of a goremeas, who 

by her devotion and wisdom had alnuMt 

succeeded in filling a mother's plaoe, but 

at tbe time my story opens matters were 

greatly chang^. ■

Miss Collier had left them to go and 

reside wi& an invalid relative, and^ 

greatest change of all — their &ther, John 

Draper Stewart, had married again, and 

a doae alliance, the result of similarity of 

great tastes and ideas, had come about 

between Maud and her stepmother^ ■

So you see, Katie vras somewhat " left 
out in the cold j " ■

In fact, as we have just heard hex sistar 

declare, she was "incorrigible," and Dot 

even the combined wiUs of the other two, 
not all their sneers and ceaseless bicker- 

ings, could induce her to give up her young 

lover, Edgar Birley. ■

I fear that the pretty rebel received 

underhand encouragement from John 

Stewart himself, for though tbe new wife 

ruled him with a rod of iron, and made 

him pay a pret^ figure for having married 

a person " well-connected," and a oi-de'vant 

beanty into the bargain, ho, li^ the 

honest City merchant he was, held o«iMn 

strong notions of fair-play, and roundly 
declared that he " liked the lad." ■

Now, to use Mrs. Draper Stewart's own 

expression, her husband and theolmaxiouB 

Edgar were " tarred with the same brush." 
For she was one of those women who thiok 

it no shame to sneer at a husband's pro* 

fession, and yet, at the same time, by no 

means disdain to batten in the luxury Oiat 
is the result thereof. ■

Certainly, so far as being both "City 

men," and honest, hardworking members 

of the mercantile world, Mr. Stewart amd 

Edgar Birley were " birds of a feather." ■

Here, however, all likeness ended, im 

while the former by a series of lo^fbky ■
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nndertolringB had iKpidly become 

a ricli m&n, Edgar's father had done jnat 

the oppoaite, and the son's praapeota had 

soffered aooordingly, and this snccesaion of 

leTenes had gone far to break the health 

and spirit of old Birlej, and to scatter to 

the four winds of heaveQ the earnings of 
a lifetime. ■

His son, however, seemed nothing 

dannted, and pat his shonlder to the 
wheel with a will. ■

No wonder either, with Kate's loving 

eyes and bright smile to give him oonrage 1 ■

Mis. Draper Stewart ignored all London 

lying east of Temple Bar, and if anyone 

(generally Kate, by-the-way) made nse of 

the word "warehonse," she put her scented 

handkerchief to hernoee, and sniffed plain- 

tively, as thongh something of an ill savour 

Came between ths niad and her gentQity. ■

Still her friends were wont to say that 

" really Amelia had done very well for 

herself," for they pardoned the merchant's 

social shortoomings, in consideration of 

his yearly thonsands. Amelia was now 

engwed in a stmggle to do still better for 

herself, which meant attaining as high a 

mng of the sooial ladder as possible. 

Uand, jnst nineteen, stately and h«antifal, 

and AS vain as any plnmed macaw, seemed 

no bad fnlomm npon which to rest tJie social 

lever, and the stepmother was not with- 

out liopes that a brilliant marriage might 

at length astnire the family position, and 

satisfy her own craving ambition. ■

Mand was " ont," but Kate still only 

flnttered npon the edge of the social 
world, and ceaseless were the domestic 

meanings over that " lamentable affair 

with yonng Birley." ■

However, this affair had risen and 
cnlniinated before the second Urs. Stewart 

began her reign, and while Kate was, as 

that lady declared emphatically, " a perfect 

child, and qnite nnable to know her own ■

"She seems to know it well dbongh 

BOW, at all events," John wonld mn^e 

rejoinder, in the simplicity of his heart. ■

And I think !^tie fonnd no small 

comfort in knowing that her father was 

Kdgar's partisan. Bhe was not one to 

make her moan over small troubles, 

bnt after a long day's nagging from the 

other two women, it was very nice to slip 

downstairs as she heard his latch-key in 

the hall-door, and get a hearty kiss and a 

"Well, my laes!" that was perhaps not 

as gentool as it might have been, bnt some- ■

how faronght a misty brightness to her 

eyes, a glow of comfort to her heart. ■

And now, aftor a rather digressive 

fashion, we have oome back to onr 

starting-pointy and can understand Mand's 
sneers abont the semi-detached villa on 

the snbiirhan road, Kate had a bright, 

and often a witty answer at the tip of 

her tongne for tii snch tannta, bnt she 

saw that her lover was heavily weighted 

in the battle of life, and she suffered with 

him, and for him, as only a woman who 
loves with all her heart can snffer. ■

I am not prepared to take npon myself 

to say that John Draper Stewart himself 

was as happy in the big red-brick mansion 

in Sonth Kensington, of which he was 

now the owner, as he had been years baok, 

in a far smaller abode, in a less fashionable 
district. Then he nsed to dine at home in 

the middle of the day on a Saturday, and 
take the little lassies and their mother ont 

for a stroll afterwards ; while later in the 

evening, when the children were in bed, 

he and the wife ware wont to indulge in 

a little bit of snpper, something hot and 

savoury, and perhaps prepared as a sur- 

prise for the " nonae-father." ■

Fancy anyone suggesting snch a vulgar 

enormity at the house in South Ken- 

sington ! Why the very gargoyles on the 

waterspouts would have blushed I ■

However, John loved his second wife 

sincerely, and moreover admired her as a 

marvel of elegance, so he never grumbled 

at what were to him new-fangled ways, bnt 

tried his best to be a fine gentleman, and 

if he fonnd the grandeur m his new sur- 

roundings occasionally oppressive, he never 
said so. ■

Only nothing that his elder daughter, or 

yet the wife of his bosom, could say, wonld 

induce him to hear a word against EdgEu-. ■

" The lad's a good lad, and he'll make 

his way, and the lass is willing to wait." ■

That was all they could get out of John 
Stewart. ■

When Mr. Birley, senior, was unfor- 

tunate in buainess, things naturally be- 

came worse for Katie, and even the 

seoii-deiached villa began to partake 

largely of the nature of a castle in the 
air. ■

" She shan't be balked though, if I 

can help it," pondered the snocessful 

merchant, lying awake one night, and 

letting his thoughts "hark baok" to the 

old days that were gone, when his Mary 

was alive and his income by no means too 

large for even their simple way of living. ■
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"Her mother mamed me when tbinge 

ooked blae enough, and the lass shftll 

tare her way, God bleaa her! in spile ■

Bnt here I fear that John became 

lomewbat dialoTal to the "powers that 

vere," so I ehall not farther (dmrniole his 

vfleotions. ■

Suffice it to say, he rasolved to eend for 

Sdgar, and see what conld be done in 

he way of patting him in a reapouaible 
Nwition in hia own honae of bnsmess. ■

He reaolved to do this, bnt just then a 

nsh of important bosinesB took np all his 

ime, and kept him at the warehonse late 

Tfliy evening for a week, ■

" I will write to the boy to-night," said 

Tohn to himself, on the last day of that 

raek of hurry and bnetle. And the 

lextmominff, in the midet of his work, 

IS was struck down by a sadden seizore, 
nd taken home to the boase in Bonth 

^nsington, there to linger for two or 

hree days of nnoonsciDaBueaa, and then 

o pass away to the silent luid. Ah 

OB t How sad it was to see poor K^«, 

cneoling by the bed on whioh he lay, 

ind watching — watching all in Tain — for a 

;lanoe of recognition t To see her holding 

is lifeless, palsied hand against her breast, 

mgiDg to f sel the poor cold fingeni olose 
nherB! ■

As for Amelia, her nerves oonld not 

tand the si^ts Knd sonnds of the siok- 

oom ; so she lay on the sofa in an adjoining 
ine, with a handkerchief in one h^d and 

. bottle of salts in the other, while Uaad 

oinistered to her in bar BnfferingB. ■

And thns John Stewart, ihe rich City 

nercbont, passed away. ■

Whes his will was opened and the con- 

cuts mader pnUic, people wondered. ■

For by one of tbose strange dispositions 

f property often made by men otherwise 

ane, he had left the whole of his fortune, 

ed-briok house and al], to "Amelia bis 

rife;" and the two girls were left nn- 

iroTided for, beyond the few hundred 
■oands that had been their mother's 

oarriage-portion. ■

In time, as they always do, people got 

ired of wondering. ■

And besides, a very wealthy widow is a 

harming acquisition to sooie^. ■

As to the widow herself, X shoold be 

fraid to say in bo many words that she 

xperienced a relief in the disappearance 

i " dear Joha " from this mortal ephm^e ; 

int that, after Hba fiist few months of 

teedfal seolnston, she felt a oertaia re- ■

freshing sense of lighfaiesB and freedom, I 

fear is a pretty certain fact. ■

Meanwhile, Maad shed floods of tears 

over "poor pap>^" looking iovtlj all tits 

while too ; whioh is nune than ninstiy-nine 

women oat of a bimdred can muutge to 

do : bnt for all her grief, she to(A a keen 
interest in the form and fashion of har 

monrning, and was serenely glad that black 
salted htir so weU. ■

She shed renewed tears when the aaiA 

black was pat on, and Kate nngraeionslj 

eaosgb replied, " What does it maUer P " 
60 some commmt on the " fit " of the 

garmeats in question. ■

That was what Hie snmming np of tlie 

girl's life came to just t^en. ■

"What did it matter P What did any- 

thing matter, when the heuty, l«vrnB 

voice conld never greet her any more, and' 
there was no one to meet at the hall-door 

of an evening f " The place that knew 
him shall know him no more." Those 

words seemed ever in Kate's, heart, as, 

silent and pale, she went about her vsiwl 

employments. ■

Bnt of oonrse l^befe was always Bdgar. ■

I hardly know how Hxe child woold bar* 
borne ber bnrden of sorrow, in these dadc 

days that bad oome npon ber, if it bad not 

been for Edgar : forwithberbeadnponbH 

shoolder, alod bis arms around her, eba 

conld let the tears have their wsy ; and he 

was too wise to fo^ and aSer anything, 

aave a silent ^mpatby. Yet how preox»B 
it was! ■

How the tbonght of hia baud gently 

touching her bowed head qnieted bee 

thronghout the long, long days ! Howibe 

lingering tenderness of his " good-nif^t" 
kiss nerved her to bear all the tbonaand 

little jacs, that daily life with those she 

difiered from in evety thongbt and feeling 

bronght upon ber ! ■

Only a very few months after tba 

master of 1^ boose at Kensir^ton was 

laid to rest in the family vault, bis widow 

began to emerge from sednsioii ; and 

Maud gladly followed in her footabepe. 

" Half " mourning was prononnoed ex- 

quisitely becoming to that yoong lady's 

oream^wbite skin, and bo the stepaaother 

and daughter gradnolly r»>entered npOB 

all tiie old social battle-grounds; pensive 

and subdued, as became those lately 

bereaved, bnt enji^^g themsdvee in- 

tensely nevertbelesB, and mncb made oS 

by sympathising friends. ■

Bat Kate was "incorrigible." ■

STot one solitary knot of tmder pead- ■
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gr^ ribbon Telieved tbeBombraneeH of her 
plain black drew ; do aingle " white Sower, 

with blaek foliage," Kdomed tbe simple 
bonnet that reated on her crown o£ hnr- 

niahed faair. ■

8he wvnt her own way quietly and 

uioblainBiTely, nuking no oonunent npon 

tbe prooeedingB of tbe other two ; thinking 

fcer own tiutnghta, reading the books she 

loTod, and einging and pjaying to bereelf 

in the nnvning-room which belonged ez- 

dnairely to -the eiatera, and which Hand 

troubled little enough with her presence. ■

And here, one evening in every week, 

Edgar came to see her. ■

Even Mrs. Stewart, greatly as she longed 

to do so, and mneh as she bated the sight 

of the yoong fellow, had not rentnred to 

interfere with this arrangement ae yet. ■

So the days of the week for Katie wwe 

aa beads on the string of time, and in eAcb 

week glistened one bead of gold ! ■

One evening when he was enre to cimie 
—when ehe never watched and listened in 

vain for the well-known knock, and the 

qoick firm step along the corridor — one 

evening when sbo was greeted by loving 

words, and held in the etroDg olssp of 

arms that bad the divine right of love 

given and taken, to bold her olose and 

fut! Oh, theyweregolden, happy evenings, 

tboea on which her little closely- braided 

head might rest npon bis shoulder, and 

when His BOomtal lips might soften into a 

happy smile, beneath thekiaees that told her, 

better than any words conld do, how dear 
he held her in bis heart of hearts ! How 

easy to bear were jibes, and tannts, and 

sneers, wbraisbehad saob happy memorios 

to look back npon ! ■

For now tiiat John Stewart was no 

longer there to take bis girl's part, hie 
Eate had bard times of it. ■

Troubles never come alone ; and shortly 

after the rich man's death, the poor man 

was called away too, and Joseph Birley 

died, leaving nothing bnt debts behind 

him. Tea thongh, bo left a widow and 

two delicate helpless girls, both yonnger 

than Edgar, who had no one to look to bat 

the son and brother, so yon see Kate's airy 

castle seemod fading ont of sight like a dis- 

solving view. ■

" I told my father on bis death-bed they 

shoold never want for uiything while I 

conld work," said Edgar, holding ber 

little soft band closely in hia own. ■

She woe looking with brave, nndannted 

eyes np into his foce. ■

Whatsortof afaoeP ■

Ob, not at all like what a hero's face 

onght to be: qnite commonplace in fact, 

I fear. A. firm well-cut month and clear, 

dark, candid eyes, are abont all it has to 

boast of in the way of beanty. ■

Bnt to Kate there is no snob face in all 

the world ! ■

She does not heed the lines that care, 

and sorrow, and hard work have graven 

ronnd the inonth, and on the brow, 

taking away all the yontiifnl brightneaa 

that onght to be the hmt^e of three- 

and> twenty years. ■

The more worn, the more eorrowfnlthat 

face becomes, the dearer does it grow in 

Kate's eyes; for all the passion of which 

her intense natore is capable is ponred 

ont in her love for this man, and with it 

mingles that tender, wonld-be protecting 

pity, which savonra of a mother's love for 
her child. ■

Revolted by the hoUowness of the 
fashionable life in which the two womm 

who are ber household oompeniona find 

all tbeir happiness, she turns to the thought 

of ber lover's reality, his thwonghness, 

and the stern fight he wages with fortune 

as the weary tnm to thonghte of rest. ■

If Mand came mstling and sailing into 

the room when £dgar was there, and 

thonght to awe and uinihilato him by the 

oondescension uid magnifioenoe of ber 

manner, not one whit did Katie care. ■

Her love, she thought, was set too hi^ 

on the throne of her own loyal heart for 

such petty arrows to touch bun. ■

So she would laugh when Mand had 

retired, and kneeling at bis side, look np 

at him with sueb saucy eyes and smiling 

lips, that be was constmined to laugh 
too. ■

Bnt these quiet happy days were before 

responsibilities and anxieties pressed so 

sorely npon Bdgar's young shonldere, thai 

they threatened to make an old man of 
him before bis time. ■

Onoe — Katie never will forget that timet 

if she live to be a bnudred years — be 

laid bis bead down wearily upon ^ her 
shoulder, and she felt a great deep quiveiv 

ing sob rise from bis very heart. ■

"My darling! ob, my darling!" sbe 

said, bending over bim, and {vessing the 

dark bead af^ainst her hreaflt with two 

little trembling hands. ■

" 14y comfort, my own little, sweet, true 

girl !" he murmured, holding her olose. 

And then her bright, hopeful nature as- - 

sorted itself, and Uiougb tears glittered in ; 

ber eyes, sbe smiled ae she answered him : ■

=i ■
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"Tour comfort P Why of conree I'm 

your comfort ; haven't I pledged myself to 

be your helpmeet ?" ■

Thas ehe won him to forget his sorrows 

and (uizieties for a time; but as he left 

her that night, Kate called him back, and 

looking very grave, bade him not work 
" too hard." ■

" Toa do not look like yon nsed to do, 

dear," she said wiatfnily ; " promise me 

to take more oar© of yonraolf ?" ■

So be kissed her and promised. ■

Tet Katie sighed aa she heard the hall- 

door cIoBO ; for she knew ther^ are some 

promises that are hard to keep. ■

MTCEN^. ■

A C0N81DXBABLE portion of the time that 

conld be spared from the disonssion of the 

everlasting Eastern Question, has been 

devoted of late to the evolving of theories 

many and various concerning Br. Scblie- 

mann's wonderfal discoveries at Hycevw. 

Of Dr. Schliemann himself, the inde- 

fatigable wield er of the pickaxe, the 

ardent worshipper of old Homer, we need 

here say nothing, as onr readers have 

itlready had before them a fnll acconnt 

of his past career.* Abont Mycenie, on 

the other hand, its geographical position, 

and its personal appearance, so to speak, 

it is probable that people are rather more 
in the dark. Where is it? asks one 

man, honestly confessing an ignorance 

which is shared by many, althongh most 

people prefer to maintain a mysterious 

reserve on the point. Of conrse most 

people of this sort, althongh they confess 

to not knowing exactly where it is, have 

a general idea, don't yon know, that 

it mnst be somewhere near Troy, or 

Olympia, or Athens — or any other Greek 

name that happens to have remained in 

their heads from achool-boy days. I have 

even heard one person ask whether it was 

not in Ithaca. The amonnt of hazy 

geographical knowledge floating abont in 

the world, which only reqnires a little 

sifting and verifying to be really valuable 

to its poflsessora, is surprising. How- 

ever, my honest enqnirer, if yon really 

want to know where Mycenie is, yon 

mnst torn to the map. I myself am 

fortnnato enongh to have jnst seen the 

place, bat thoagh I have it all before me,' ■

in my mind's ^e, I cannot hope, to give 
mnch idea of it to others, nnlees I osai 

presnme in them some knowledge of its 

whereabouts. Well then, get a map of 

Greece, lay yonr finger on ■tiie Pelo- 

ponnesns, find the Ontf of Nanplia on 

the east coast; Argos lies .at the bead of 

the gnlf, and abont four miles north-east 

of Argos is Mycense. To get to Hycenn 

you come by sea to Nanplia, an excellent 

port, and in Tnrkish days, under its old 

name, Napolt di Ronmania, capital of 

Greece. Its present name dates from, the 

days when Agamemnon, king of men, here 

assembled his ships ere he sailed for Troy. 

From here yon drive to Ai^ps, abont four 

miles, and thence to Mycenie. We came 

the other way, from the interior to Argos, 
bnt this that I have described is the 

ordinary way. ■

It was about half-sn-honr after mid- 

night when we rattled into the city of 

King Diomede, feeling half a mind to com- 

plain to that monarch of the badness of the 

road jnst outside the town, only we re- 
fiected that he had been dead some two 

thonsand five .hundred years or so, and 

had probably ceased to lake mnch in- 

terest in sach qnestions. We made the 

best of onr case therefore, and turned into 

most comfortable quarters, hospitobly pro- 

vided for ns by the doctor and ex-mayor 

of Argos. Next morning we were con- 

ducted through the town by our excdlent 

host, who spoke French qnito fluently. 

There is not very much to see in Arges, 

except its magnificent citadel, which hangs 

above the town ; a gray bare rock, tenni- 

nating a long ridge, and crowned with 

the ruins of a Turkish fortress, about 

the foundations of which they say are stilt 

to be seen fragments of the old Greek 
walls. Cub out of the same hill is the 

theatre, from the top of which, looking 

northward and eastward, you get a glorious 

view of the plain of Argos, a richly culti- 

vated stretch of country, covered, when we 

saw it, with great fields of greeit waving 

com, with here and there patches of brown 

earth where the soil had been newly tnmed. 

Far away in front rose ridge upon ridge of 

mountains bounding the plain. One of 

the lower spurs of the nearest range was 

pointed out as Mycenie. To the right 
of these mountains t^e white bonses of 

Kauplia glittered in the morning enn, the 

citadel overhuiging the town behind, a 

blue elbow of sea running inland in 

front. The view on the right was closed 

yi by the sea, with a gray haze hanging ■

byGOO^k' ■



oyer it, and tbe luonntams of Laconia 

to ibe eonth-eaat. At our feet lay Argos, 

looking very pictnreBqne with its white 

hoDsea and giajlBh-red tiled roofs, dotted 

about with olives, and mDlberries, and 

other fruit trees, in freeh leaf and 

blosBom, varied oocasionally by a dark 

cypreBB. Immediately to onr left was 

Uio citadel, and beyond that agmi 

another rocky rango of hilla sweeping 

ronnd till they seem to join the maseeB in 

front. I Bay seemed to join, for in reality 
the road to Corinth lies between them. 

When I add that bright and hot as the 

aim was, there were yet heavy masses of 

cloud hanging here and there above the 

hills, and throwing dark shadows on to the 

plaio, I have done all that a mere p^ter 
in words can do to describe anoh a scene. 

My readers mnat fill in the outlines of the 

pictnre for themselves. ■

Bat we are for getting Mycenn, We 

started from Argos about one o'clock, 

and a delightful drive we had through 

the green cornfields. In abont an hour's 
time the road came to an end in the 

middle of a small village at the foot of 

a low rooky ridge. Some soldiers were 

hanging about a small gnardhouae as we 

passed, and these we learnt were part of 

the detaohment told oS to take charge of 
the excavationa. The Greeks are tired 

of seeing their treasures carried oS 1^ 

foreigners, so, though they will allow said 

foreigners to dig as much as they like, and 

spend as much money in digging as they 

can afiord, they take very good care that 

everythiog that is found is handed over to 

the Government. A very wise people, as 

they ever were. Possession and oontempla- 
tioD of the works of their anoeetora must 

precede a proper appreciation of them. 

They axe insiating now opon posseaaion, 

and artistic appreciation is accordingly 

already shoving aigns of growth among ■

Well, we left the carriage in the village 

below and mounted a winding path which 

led OS upward, though as yet we could 

hardly see whither, Mycenn itaelf being 

atill hidden behind these lower ridges. We 

knew, however, thatit must stand between 

ns and the high bare peaks which rose 

sheer up b^ond. We soon gained the 

first height, then descending a little we 

came suddenly to the left upon the famous 

treasnre-honae, or more probably tomb of 

Atrens. It haa been often described, so I 

Trill confine myself to a very few words 

about it, for the benefit of tiiiose who do ■
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not happen to be familiar with its oon- 

Btruction. A fine doorway of huge blocks 

of atone, with a triangular aperture above, 

leads down five or six steps into a most 

remarkable chamber shaped like a bee- 

hive, and paralleled, I believe, in Western 

Europe, only by the Old and !New Granges' 
in Ireland. The whole interior is lined 

with very fine masonry, the average size 

of the stonea being, I should say, about 

five feet by tivo. Some are a great deal 

bigger, and one, that over the doorway 

on the inaide, is of a &bnlous aizo. By 

rough meaaoreraent I nubde it out to 

be about thirty feet long, twenty-two feet 

broad, and four deep, which figures I 
believe to b» lather under than a&ve the 

mark. The inner sorface is scooped out 

to fit the onrve of the bnildrng. The 
enter lintel stone is also enormous. The 

arch of the interior is got by each stone 

of the wall protruding slightly beyond tb& 

stone below it, so that at last the walls all 

round meet at the top, where the hive is 

closed in by a single stone, representing a 

keystone, though not of coorse possessing 

any claim to that title, aa the building 

would stand perfectly well without it. 

Two years ago this chamber was quite 
dark and full of rubbish. It has now 

been cleared out, and light has been let in 

by raising the earth above, and taking out 

one or two of the topmost stones. Its 

substantial contents, whatever they may 

have been, were carried off long ago. ■

There is another smaller chamber, lead- 

ing out of the first, to the right of the 

door, not however cased with masonry, but 

roughly hewn ont of the rook. Coming 

out of this subterranean abode, where 

many mighty kings and heroes of ancient 

days may have laid their weary bones, 

we stood once more in the bright -sun- 

shine, with the bare gray peaks beforo 

OB defined with almost stariiling clearness 

against the blue sky. Below them and 

not fifty yards from us, we could now see 

a height with unmistakable fortifioation 

about it, and a bank of newly-piled earth 

on its lower edge showed where the ener- 

getic Doctor had been disturbing poor 

Agamemnon's well-earned repose. Turn- 

ing to our left to follow the pathway which 

wound upwards in that direc^n, we come 

upon a second conical chamber, not so 

perfect either in conatmotion or preservft- 

tion as the las^ but very similar in oho- 

raoter. It is approached by a much 

longer passage, walled in with excellent 

maBonry. Some rude ornamentation ib ■
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Btill visible aboTO the doorway, vbicli is 

also Barmoanted bj a trian^pilar opening, 
closed, howerer, on the inside. Thu 

chamber, which has been lately cleared 

ont by Dr. Schliemonn, though withoat 

mnch result, has fallen in from aboat 

half way npj only one course of stones 

at all approacdisB in sise those whioh 
are used in the tomb of Atrens. I beliere 

no owner has yet been found for this 

tomb, BO I recommend it to the at- 

tention of enterprising theorists. There 

was not mnch to detain ns here, so 
we ascended and soon fonnd onrselres 

mounting the path whioh leads to the 

famona gateway of the lions. I need 

hardly trouble my readers with the emo- 

tions which well-ni^ orerwhelmed me at 

the sight of this worid-renowned portal. 

"Here," thonght I, raclcing m; brain to 

oonjore np all the ingredients netfeeaaryto 

proper contemplation of snob a scsne, " I 

see with my own eyes the very gate nnder 

whichAgattieaBnDn,]dngofmen,andyeIlow- 

haired Menelanfi mnst have passed witlt 

their glittering train as they set ont for 

Troy. Under these rory walls, ten years 

afterwards, false Glytemmestra and her 

base jnramonr mnst hare welcomed borne 

the retnming conqueror, concealing with 

soft words and smiles the deadly intent 

which they had in their hearts. Here ■

Orestes " hnt I will spare niy readers ■

farther rhapsody— ^which, after aU, anyone 

with a lively imagmation and Dr. Smith's 

classical dictionary at bis fingers' ends, can 

tnm ont by the yard — and lead the way 

throngh the said gate, which passed, we 

come at once upon the soene of Dr. Schlie- 

mann's labours. There on the right are the 

"diggings," a platform about fifty yards 

long by twenty broad, snrronnded on the 

tiiree sides which overlook tiio plain by 

the old oat«r -vnH of the city. ■

We come first on the circnlar encloanre, 
fenced in with a double line of stones 

placed npright, where were found the 

bodies of Agamemnonand his companions, 

together with all the treasure of whioh 
we have heard so mnch. The«e have now 

been taken to Athena, where I afterwards 

saw them. At MyceuEe we had at least 

the satisfaction of seeing the place where 

they had been lying buried for so many 

centuries. We did not, unfortunately, see 
iite carved stone slabs which covered the 

graves, for we did not hear till we get to 

Athens that they wea« still looked np in 

the village below. At Uycenn we made 

most smxiona enqoirien, but were assured ■

that everything^ without exception, had 

been removed to Athens. The whole place 

is strewn with fragments of old pottery, 

two small pieces of which (pace tiie Oreek 

GoTemmentiwho areesoeedinglypartioolMr 

about snch relics) I pocketed, and still 

have in nty possession. I have not yet 

made np my mind how I shall label tfaem 

inmy priv^ muaenm. How would this 

do P No. 3003, Fragment of Agamemnon's 

washhuid-basin,MyoenB, 1877. So.SOOi,' 

Piece of ClytemnEsstra's ronge-pot, ditto. 

I don't think anybody would be bold 

enough to dispute the nomenclature. ■

Beyond tbe circular enolosnre above 
mentioned other vanlta have been un- 

covered, which may also have been tombs, 

though no hnman remains were fonnd in 

them, and no gold — indeed, nothing, I 

believe, but some pots and pans of various 

descriptions. Digging has ceased ben 

for the time being, and no one may 

go on without permission from Ae Greek 
Government. I see from Dr. Soblie- ■

m's statement the otiier day that 
the Greeks mesji to take the matter 

into their own hands now, and will not 

allow him any further oonneotion with it. 

He somewhat unkindly prophesies the 

failure of their efforts, undirected by his 

ezperienoe and skill. Nevertheless, from 
what I saw of the native overaeers who 

will superintend the work, I think it likely 

that if -there is anything more to ftnd they 
wUI find it. Timo will show. In the 

meantime the movements of visitors to 

the spot are jealonsly watched 1^ the 

military guardians. We distressed one of 

these worthy gentlemen very much by 

scraping away a little earth with the point 

of an nmbr^la. He came rnabing vp 

with the warning, " Excavation is not 

allowed 1" and hnng about uh nneasily 

during the rest of our stay. Aa we were 

ooming down the bill afterwards, one 

of onr party picked up a stone, ex* 

amined it with great eagerness, and 

then slyly put it into his pooket, taking 

care that oar guide should see him da 

so. I am sure he thought it was some 

gold ring or precious gam, for his anxiety 

knew no bonnds, till it was dispelled by ui 

outburst of laughter, which assured him 

that we had but played npon his fears. 

He then enjoyed the joke as mnch as any 
of us. ■

ef ore we came down, we made our way 

np ont of Agamemnon's bnri^-ground to 

the top of the citadeL From tiiis point we 

oonld make ont three lines of wall .going ■
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ronad the hill. The masoDry of these 

walls yiaa chiefly of the kmd known' as 

polygonal. In one of them was a very 

remarkable postem-^te, made of three 

single blockB of stone, two forming the 

posts, and one lying upon them. From 

the wall aboTS the lion gate we had 

snother glorious view of the plain, which 

in the morning we had seen from the 

lower end. The sea is now far away on 

the left, a lovely bine streak with a hazd 

hanging over it. Then oomea an amphi- 

theatre of hills, stretching away ronnd till 

they are broken by the green paas on onr 

rightwhicb leads to Corinth. Abontmidway 

in the circle the citadel of Argos stands 

boldly out into the plain. A fine enough 

scene in any case, bnt, as we saw it, quite 

splendid. Grand masses of mist and oload 

were gathered aboye the hillfl which faced 

us, and throngh these the rays of the snn 

forced their way in separate bands, each, 

as it fell, lighting up hill-side or plain with 

a wonderfnl gleam, which made the dark 
shadows between look darker still. Ima- 

gine the snrfaoe orer which this light 

and shade was oonstantiy playing to be 

very mnch broken,' so as to mnltiply 

almost infinitely the variefy of effect; add 

to the picture the fresh green and rich 

browns which streaked the plain below, 'the 

bine sky above onr heads, the snowy maas 

of " hoar Kyllene " towering behind the 

opposite hQls, and yon will have a scene 

■nek ae one sees bnt rarely in a lifetime, 

a scene which an artist might love to 

Btndy, bnt conld hardly hope to reprodnce. ■

As we drove back across the plain to 

Argos, this wonderfnl interchange of gleam 

and shadow gradually gave way to a warm 

SDDset glow, followed in its turn by the 

blackness of night. ■

So mnch for onr day at Mycertn. A 
word or two about the treBsnrea now at 

Athens, and I have done. These treaaoree 

I was fortunate enough to see very 

ttioroughly, the courtesy of the of&cials 
in diarge being freely extended to my com- 

panion, whose labours in the field of Glreek 

archieology have won him great respect 
at the hands of the Greeks. We saw first 

in the National Bank the principal gold 

ornaments, displayed in sh^ow boxes of 

cardboard, evidently procnred from some 

milliner'B eaUblishment. The first thing 
te be noticed was the extreme thinness of 

the gold, then its difference in quality, some 

being ruddy, some of a brassy yellow. 

Besides the fomons gold masks, which 

are ngly enough in all eonscience, however ■
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mighty the faces they may have covered, 
there was a well-modelled oow'a head m 

silver with golden horns, cups and bowls 

of variona shape, some mnch battered 

belts, breast ornaments, bracelete, stnds, 

buttons, and so on. Nearly all these artielea 

were covered, in reponse6e work, with 

variona designs, BDoh as the spiral ornament 

BO common in Celtic remains, circles, &C., 

as well as mde repreaentetions of animals, 

at fnll gallop, with legs stretehed out neariy 

horiaontaUy. There was one little tray 

containing sevenil small jugs, vaaea, and. 

bowls, ooncMming which I heard a lady 

shrewdly remark, " Oh I look there, hov 

charming ! of conrse that mnat be a tea- 

service!" I need hardly say that her 

happy suggestion was wu-mly applanded 

by her friends. There were about a doaen 

very handsome gold rings, chie&y signel^ 

though one or two were of snake form, 

engraved with designs of figures very 

vigorously though rudely executed. They 

rather reminded one of ^ child's attempts 

to draw men with a dot for the head, »ai 

straight lines for the legs, arms, and body. 

Bnt, as it has been truly said, the infancy 

of art is synonymons with the art of 

infancy. To complete the list of articles 

here displayed there were one or two ornft- 

ments in the form of a cross; agoodmany 

clasps or brooches formed by two animals, 

lions, deer, or dogs, sitting face to face, 

heraldic fashion ; and a few long iron bod* 

kins with crystal handles, described to na, 

vrith mnch probability, as gravers' tools, 
bnt which I have seen called elsewhere 

shawl or hair-pins. ■

On the day after we had seen these 

articles we were admitted to a private 

view of some other things whioh are kept 

locked in a strong room down below, and 

have only been shown to a few arcbsBO- 

logiats. These were chiefly fragments of 

pottery, some of it very Greek in character, 

some large bronae vasea, a three-pronged 

foric, some swords, and a very remai^able 

wooden box, with qneer little silver fignres 
of animals stuck about it. We saw also a 

really beautiful silver vase, veiy nwdem- 

looking in design, and a silver elk wi^ 

large horns, carefully preserved in a 

bandbox. Some days afterwards at the 

Ministry of Public Instruction, we saw 

yet a few more things, the most interest- 

ing being a bronze key, some flint hztow- 

heads, and a few engntved gems. ■

I have not attempted te do mora tian 

briefly describe all this treasure. To pro- 

nonnoe npon its age or origin seems a task ■
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at present even beyond the povers of men 

•wlao have spent all tbeir lives in theetndy 

of arolueolog;, thoBgli I believe the con- 

viction that at least the germ of Hellenic 

art may here be traced is rapidly gain- 

ing gronnd. A mere layman does well to 

fatud his tongne about Btich matters. The 

general impression the things as a vhole 

made npon me was that the; were en- 

rioas rather than beantifnl, and as far as 

art is concerned, apart from tbe natnraJ 

interest excited by the history of its de- 

velopment, might jnat as well be consigned 

to the melting-pot, from which some 

people are maliciotts enough to affirm 
that Dr. Sohliemann called (hem into 

being. It is bnfc justice, however, to 

tbe wortiiy doctor to say that snoh a 

theory has the snpport neither of reason 
nor of fact. ■

WHAT HE COST HER ■

CHAPTEE LV. ADD LAST. BXILB. ■

It was something, of conree — and even 

a great deal — to Ella, that the catastrophe 

that had overwhelmed her life (for it did 

no lees) was the cause of reconciliation 
between her and hers. ■ Bat her shame 

was too deep and dark to be relieved by 

this gleam of joy, and her sorrow too heavy 

to be borne, thongb so dear and nnlooked- 

for an ally did his best to share the burden. 

In England, at least, she felt life to be 

unendnrable, and preparations were made 
at once to take her to another clime. It 

was arranged that in a few weeks- her 
father and she were to start for New 

Zealand, a colony much aSeoted by that 

High Church divine, and in which, as it 

happened, he was poasessed of house and 

land. She was unhappy, bat thanks to 

the recovery of her facer's love, and 

doubtless also to the consolation that always 

flows from onr self-sacrifices, she could not 

with justice be called wretched. 'Fit 

those wbo knew her, she had won a rare 

respect, deeper perhaps than she bad ever 

enjoyed in the days of her prosperity, 

when Ihe generosity of her soul had re- 

mained latent. By the world at large, 

which knows so little of those it passes 

judgment on so flippantly, she was ill 

spoken of. Its lying tongue described her 

as a designing girl, who had entrapped her 

lover, as she imagined, into matrimony, ■

and whose conduct when she discovered 

her mistake had been as unBcrupnlous as it 

was vindictive. Tbe feu of a prosecntion 

for perjary bad alone wrong from her 
the admission that bad set ber hosband 

free ; and as for the tenderness with which 

her character had been treated by tbe 

opposing counsel, that was accounted for 

by ber pretty face ; tbongh, indeed, added 
tbe ladies (for it is their opinion for the 

most part tiiat I quote), "what people saw 

in her, in tbe way of beauty, to make so 

mncb foss about, they were utterly at a 
lose to discover." ■

The Uwful Mrs. lAndon (whom, how- 

ever, they had not seen) wsa infinitely 

better looking, and, as tiiey understood, 

" poor thing, ' perfectly respectable in 

every way. How shocking it was to 

think that she had nearly lost ber husband 

through a base conspiracy, the memben 

of which comprised, besides this profligate 

and reckless woman, her father, a clei^- 

man of the Church of England, who had 
doubtless had his own reasons for disa- 

vowing their relationship, and her uncle, 

a sort of military bully, who bad made 

a personal assault upon a young gentle- 

man of rank and fashion, for expressing 

tbe same opinion upon tbe matter which 

was shared by all reasonable persons. 

With the world, however, JEIla no longer 

mixed ; so that ite views were lost upon 

ber. In only one piece of gaietrf — aud 

that of a quiet sort^id she take part, 

before she left Eugland. Gracie Bay was 

married to Hugh Darall from her house. ■

This bad been arranged, as we know, 

under diSerent ciroDinstances, and Ella 

had written to the bridegroom (for tbe 

bride would not so much as listen to her) 

to point out to bJTn bow disadvantageous 

it would be to them, sooiallv, to adhere to 

tbe old programme. " Gracie should come 

to you, said she, " not only without 

reproach, but without tbe ahadow of it, 

and, unhappily, tbe shadow is here." He 

had written baick to say that " bis bride's 

sentiments, as respected tbe hotue from 

which she wished to be married, were also 

bis ; and that, of the many reaaons ttxe 

which his respect went hand in hand witli 

his love for her, this waa the chief — tliat 

she could call herself Ella's friend, and 

appreciate to the full the tnagnanimi^ of 
her character." He had addressed her, 

be added, according to her express wisli, 

BS " Urs. Juxon " (for since the reenlt ttt 

the trial she had adopted her maiden name), 
but be was well aware Uiat it had been ■
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witiiin her own power to retain her former 
title. ■

So atrong indeed were DArall's feelinga 

upon this point, tliat lie wonld hare re- 

moved from Grantham, and taken his 

qouteTS with his mother elsewliere, so 

tiiat his fatore wife might nob beooine 

associated with those who, of neceesitj, 

had been EUa's opponents. At her own 

earnest deaire, however, he had 'consented 

to remain at the Wold CoOtage. ■

If his removal woald have been a protest 

in her favonr, his remaining in the village 
was no less so. It soon oame to be well 

nnderstood that, where ho waa present, 

the late trial must be, by no means, dis- 

cnssed nnreservedly ; or, rather, that whea 

the first Mrs. Landoii was spoken of, it 

moat-needs be with propriety and respect. 

StmDgelf enough, however, nothing an- 

pleasant vaa ever said about her by those 

who had taken an active part as her 

antagonisUi in the late prooeedingB. Mr. 

Bverett, Mr. Welby, and Helen were all 
silent, a circnmBtanoe which made asso- 

ciation with them, on Qarall's part, easier 

than oonld have been reasonably expected. ■

As for Cecil, he, of conrae, never spoke 

of SUa, and bnt rarely of anything else. 

A phyaioal shock will destroy a man, in 

mind and matter; anything amisa — be it 

bat the sise of a pin's point — in a man's 

brain will paralyae the strong, or render 

the wiseali a drivelling idiot ; bat mental 

troubles (aa the materialist delighta to 

Bhow) have seldom the same force. It 

is not often that a single disappointment, 

disgrace, bereavement, what yon will, will 

wholly change a man. Yet thns it was 
with Cecil Landon. The conacionsness 

of hia late narrow esoape from social 

perdition, the knowledge of his ill desert, 

and, above aU, the hnmiliation of his very 

son], cansed by the conscionBness that he 

had escaped ruin throngh the magnanimity 
of the woman he had loved, had indeed 

overwhelmed him utterly. Every grain of 

ealf-reepeot had vaniahed. He avoided 

society as'thongh he were a lep^, for he 

felt, even when others knew it not, that 

hia presence was contagion. There were 

some, indeed, that still called him and still 

believed him to be almost a martyr — that 

ia, a man who has been very neaxly made 
one. Bnt what satisfaction is it to be 

thonght a m^^r, when one knows oneself 

to be a aneak ? Moreover, those more 

immediately connected with him — Helen 

and the vicsf , for example ; nay, even hia 

own father — were also of his own 'opinion. ■

He knew that they despised him utterly. 

His only hope waa — which, indeed, came 
in time to be realised — that their keen 

contempt woold eventually be rounded off 

to pity. ■

The one great exception, without which 

existence wonld perhaps have been im- 

possible to him, was his wife. iKose 

believed in him still implicitly, with a 

oreddlity which it would have been crnel 

indeed to have enlightened, and in which, 

I am glad to say, once for all, abo remained 

thronghont her life. She knew that he 

had been " entangled " by a certain young 

person, when he was but a boy, and had 

shown much weakness under great tempta- 

tion ; that a terrible attempt had been 

made by the aamd individual to avenge 

herself upon him, and that — as she, Boae 

Landon, his lawfal wife, had felt quite 

sure it would — it had signally failed. Her 

beloved huaband had returned to her, 

purged of bis former folly, for which he 

bad been indeed grievously punished, and 

without stain, save that which he had 

already confessed to her. For her part 

she waa very willing to let bygones bs 

bygones, but it was by no means to his 

discreditthattheremembranceof his wrong- 

doing and its consequences still preyed 

upon hia mind. Id time, no doubt, his 

old brightness wonld return to him, and in 

the meanwhile she had noreaaon to reproach 
him for lack of Ibve. Cecil's devotion to 

her was complete, and it ia but fair to add 
that it ao continued to be. To the Dis- 

ohat^ed Prisonera* Aid Society I have 

always subscribed — my adhesion ; and let 

me do justice to this prisoner, who has 

been diacharged, though it is true not on 

the ground of innocence. He did not 

suffer, indeed, as poor Ella did, though hia 

waa the transgresaion, and not hers, but 

that is the way in which "a difGcnlty" 

between the aeiea always turns out — ■ 

ariaing, probably, from the ain of our first 

female parent. And that Cecil Landon 

waa not happy even his greatest enemy 

wonld have allowed. He gave up all com- 

mercial pursuite, with his father's fuH 

approval. That, speculation of hia in the 

South of England had not turned out 

favourably; and, besides, the old man had 

lost all confidence in him. He preferred 

to go on toiling alone in the old way, 

rather than to be assisted by a half-hearted 

partner, who had also deceived him. But 

he bought his son a farm at Grantham, by 

way of occupation for him ; and, fureaeeing 

how that wonld turn out, provided him ■
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with an incotoe anffioient for the simple 

needs of the toudk coaple, a»w«U fts for 

the a^ricaltoral deficit; ■

If Cecil never hecaora & model farmer, 

he improved, however, in that line ; and if 

he never rose to the digaitj of a model 

hnsband, he was batter than moat. Indeed, 

Rose had no canae to complain of Cecil, 

'whatever charge might have been bronght 

against him hj another; and if he had 

fallen far shorter of perfection than he 

did, she would have forgiven him. The 

knowledge of a certain something that' 

was to happen woald have " clothed him 
with a deamesB not his dae," even in that 

case from the first ; it filled her with new 

love for him, and with gratitnde to Heaven, 
that a child was abont to be voachaafed 

her to inherit hia virtnea. Helen wai 

thankfol, too, with even a more fervent 

thankfalness, bat npon a very different 

account. 9he pictured to herself with a 
ahadder how matters wonld have been 

noiB held Cecil been convicted, and thanked 

Heaven that the coming blesaing was not 

a catastrophe and a cnrae. ■

The marriage of Du^ll and Graoie toot 

plaoo, as TTe have said, in Ella's honse. It 
^as the last use she made of it before she 

left home, and friends, and country — a 

self-exiled woman. It waa a very qniat 

wedding, with bat few guests, hut the com- 

missary and his wife w^e among them. 
Ella had sent them an invitation with- 

out moch hope, or fear, that they would 

accept it ; bat tttey did so. It waa a matter 

of gener^ observation that the acting- 

dopnty-assistant- commissary-general did 

not wear the same air of consciona dignity 

that had so become him of yore. . He 

might have been a mere lientenaat to 

look at him ; and even somebody elae'a 
lieutenant; which indeed he was. Mrs. 

Bay Number Two (n^a De Horainghun) 

was hia captain, or at least his command- 

ing-officer.' ■

" How on earth could she have attained 

her supremacy ? " enquired Darall (with 

the pardonable anxiety of a man who was 

about to enter the state of matrimony) of 
Colonel Gerard Juxon. ■

" My good fellow, it is all throngfa 
biceps. Look at that woman's arm." ■

His delight in the fulfilment of hia pro- 

phecy pat the colonel into the highest 

spirits, and greatly conduced to the success 

of the day's proceedings. ■

But when the colonel was gone, and the 

bride and bridegroom, and all the marriage 

gnests, a great gloom fell npon poor Ella, ■

notwithstanding that her father did all he 
coald to cheer her. ■

" I shall he hatter, dear father, to- 

morrow," she said, " and atill better the 

day after; and whan we have l*ft Bogland, 

and are really alone together, I shall be 

your own dear daughter again, as I was 

before any shadow came between ns. Bat 

just now I must be a^ne." ■

So the old man took his hat and laffe her 

for an hour or* so, to drain hev cap of 

bitterness to the dregs, and then (let n 

hope) to oast it aside tor ever. ■

She did not envy Qraoie her happioeM; 

bat the sanae of contrast, as she compared 

her lot in life with her own, Was sharp 

indeed, and it pierced her very soul. 

has been cynically said that this or that is 

woise than a crime — ^it is a blundw ; and 

to love not wisely but too well ii id won 

a blander that is pnaished far worse than 

most crimes. As she sat in her darkemng 

drawing-room, thinking over many ttnnga, 

and finding little oomfort, word was 

brought to her that a lady vriahed to see 
her. ■

" I oan see no one to-day," was her r^ly. ■

But presently it was told her that the 

lady hod oome from far, CHid on a apecnal 

errand, and that thongh her name waa 

unknown to her, her businen was of im- 

portanoe, and oonld not be deli^ed. ■

" Then let her come np," said she, 

wearily ; and she come np. A thin, pale 

girl, with a face fall of thought and 

tenderness, and one which she had seme- 

whete seen before, thongh she knew not 
where. ■

"I have oome to yon, Mrs. Laadon," 

she began, in trembling to n es ■

" My name is Jnzon," intermpted EUo, 

coldly. ■

" Not to me, madam, for I know better," 

waa the unexpected response ; *' yon are 
the lawful wife of Oeoil Landon — I am 

come here to acknowledga it." ■

"Who are you?" ■

"I am Helen Mytton, Bose Uytton's 
sister." ■

"WellP" ■

"Ton are aboat, as I nnderstond, to 

leave Bnglsind — banished byyonrown act; 

the victim of yonr own magnanimity. 

Before you go, let one at least of those 

whom circumstances havo-arrayvd a^ainat 

you acknowledge the greatness of your 
self-sacriflce." ■

"I have Bocrifioed mys^ mitiiier for 

yonr sake nor for that of yonr sister," was 

the cold reply. ■

Hr ■
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" I Icaow it, Mfb. Landon. Yet do not 

forbid OS to th»nk yon tor it from the 

bottom of onr hearts, bat vitb abass- 

menl," and as sbe spoke she fell upon ber 
knees at Ella's feet. "Ton bave saved a 

pore uid innocent girl from an itiex[»able ■

" Did sbe send yon to say so P " ■

" 'So, madam. Thank Heaven, she knows 

it not ; for if sbe d»[, tbe sbame wonld 

atill be beni, as it is mine, let the law say 
wbat it will," ■

"Tet Uie law shames me," said Ella, 

Irittorly. ■

" No, madam, no ; it is powerless to do 

that; or if it does, it is a shame in which 

yon indeed may glory. As for me, I 

icspeot yon ; I reverenoe yon above all 

living women. Bnt for yon my sister 

wonld be— not in yonr pbice, no, no, for 

tihen she wonld be envialue indeed, blessed 

at Heaven, and to be rewarded by it — 

bnt disbononrad and defamed ; while her 

child Ob, what have I dope ! " ■

BDft had ottered a sharp, latter ory and 

sank baok on the sofa, white and lifeless. 

In a few moments, however, and assisted 

by snob remedies as Helen Imew bow to 

apply, she recovered oonHcionsness. ■

"Did yon say that she will have a 
ohild F " she mnrmnred. ■

"Yes, madam ; who, bnt for yon, wonld 
be branded as tbo child of sin and shame." ■

" And yon came here to taunt me with ■

it?" ■

Then Helen perceived bar error. Intend- 

ing to bring balm she bad bronght worm- 
wood. ■

" To tannt yoo, madam. Heaven forbid." ■

" Then wherefore ? To thank me P Do 

you think I want yonr thanks ? " ■ ■

" Oh no, madam ; tbongh I did come to 

thank yon, I had mnob more in view." ■

" What is it then yon want of mo P " ■

" Forgiveness. Forgiveness for tbe inno- 

cent, who have yet ho deeply wronged yon. 

I conid not, I dared not, let yon leave 

England without imploring it— without 

confessing the victory that is yonrs, though 

the world calls it defeat. Dear lady, ere 

yon go, forgive ns." ■

" I forgive yon ! " said Ella, hoarsely. 

" I forgive her ! Qo, go," added she, 

hurriedly, as thouf^ she could searce trust 
herself not to recall her words. ■

Helen stopped to print one kiss upon 

the other's unresponsive lips, and hnzried 
from the room. ■

"Yes, I forgive them," reiterated Ella, 

busting into tears } " I forgive them all — ■

Heaven knows it — ^but when, oh when, 

will it permit me to foi^et! " Sbe was 

not thinking of Helen then, nor yet oX 
Bose. ■

Within the week Ella and her father 

were on the seas ; and in doe course 

thrived at their far-distant home. Its 

novelty was to her of incalonlable value; 

tiiere was nothing to sorest the past, nor 

wherewith to contrast the present ; and 

Time, the healer, did gradually its whole* 

some work with ber. They made new 

friendsf bnt it was long indeed before thsy 

encoimtfired any old ones, and that — so 
sad their case — was beneficial to than 

both. In a few years, however, it hap- 

pened that Darall was ordered to Auckland, 

and he brought Oracle with him. They 
had two children left in Mrs. Darall^ 

charge at home, for whom tbe young 

mother in secret pined. "Why not send 

for them and grandmamma, and make 

yonr home h»e P " said Ella ; " yon are 

resolute, I know, to accept nothing aa a 

gift team hands however friendly ; but 

my father has pnrobased land, and wants 

aa honest tenant such as yonr husband. 

He has a turn for farminj^-, and tbe time is 

favourable. Why should he not leave the 

army, and live l^re in comfort, with his 

boys and girls about him P That no 

advioe oould possibly be mora selfish, 

darling, I am well awaro, but — confess, is 

it not good advioe P " ■

" If I oould only persuade Hugh," sighed 

Oracle. For her part, she was well content 

to be wherever he waa, and did not mind 

being poor; but there were tbe duldran 

— and more to come^ perhaps — and, even 

as matters were, it was very btu?d to 

make both ends meet ; yet she hesitated 

about BO great-a venture. Bat Ella took 

Hugh in hand, and uded by tbe good Canon, 

and muoh unsompnloos aeaertion of the 

kind on which angels smile, carried ber 

point, ao that the Sapper became a Settler, 

and delved and built, and, all things ron- 

ning smoothly with him, pro^iered. To 

Ella this proved a very Indian sammBr 

of happiness, laia and nidooked for, but 

which was also lasttng. Tbe two houM- 

bolds were separated hj no great distanoo, 

and in love were one. It was very rarriy 

that the Canon and his dangbtn? w«re now 

alone, and whm it was so, they were far 

from unhappy, Ella never coald do enough 
to show her affection for him who had left 

all and come across the world for ber sake; 

and, thanks to that loving service, it waa 
but seldom that the sense of loss intruded ■
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on her. It never showed itself to another 

— sare once. They were alone — she and 

her father — one winter time, and the old 

man's ejee failing him ai night, she was 
wont to read to him aloud bla faivonrite 

old-world books; among them, Drjden. 

He had chosen the plaj that contains 

perhaps the finest scene of passion, betwixt 

woman and woman, in the whole range of 

dramatio literatnre, where the wife of 

Antony reproaches Cleopatra as baring 

oansed her husband's min, and Cleopatra 
tbns defends herself : ■

Yet the wbo lorea him beat u CleapairB. 
It you hxvt aoffered, I have aaffaifid more. 
Ton bore the ipeoioiu title of a, wife. 
To ([itd soot cause, and draw the pitjing vOTld 
To fBiToar it. The vorld condemmpoOTiiie, 

^ :, loai inj nme. ■For I bare loib mj hoaonr, lo! 
And the glory of my loyal hoa 
And ill to bear the bmadsd ni ■ ,e of — miatreu. ■

Ella, poor eonl, broke down. The com- 

pelling hand of genius, sh^nng a worn 

dieme dag from the foi^otton past, had 

still such power to wring the living heart. ■

For she had lost her htnaonr, lost her 

fame for one whom (all unlike the Eigyp- 
tian queen) she had not deserted, but who 
had deserted her. ■

That was what he bad cost her ; simptj 
all that a true woman values as ber own. 

It was a bitter moment, and she ooald not 

hide its sting ; but it passed by, and there 
were no more of snob. ■

OE what was left to her of life's sanshine 

she made the moat, sinoe she made sun- 

shine for others. She had ber father still 

almost as alert as ever (though the fire of 

the Juxon temperament waxed somewhat 

fainter), and Oracie for her dearest friend, 

and Gracie's children — who love her, as 

well as they may, next to their own 

mother — in whom to revive ber youth. 

A woman's not unenviable portion — as 

women's portions go. The oonHeqaences 

of marrying one's first love have been 
known to be even more disastrous than in 

her case. 

.No apprehension. of mischance, by-£h&- 

bye, would have deterred the Bey. Samnel 

Welby, if only the Fates and Helen Uytton 

wonld have permitted him to by thitt 

experiment. She never manied him, how- 

ever, and he remained her faithful but 

bopeleaa lover. Nor did this make him 

unhappy : there are some joen who have 

no objection to the rdle of Tantalus in ■

love, and the vicar was one of them. 

Tbey never quarrelled like real lovers, and 

had only one topic of disagreement 

When he would extol her virtues, calling 

her the gnardian angel of her sister's 

happiness — as indeed she had been, keej>- 

ing the bitter truth, or those wbo would 

have told it, from ber tender ean with 

flaming sword — she would answer, "Tnrii: 

ber true guardian angel is on tiie oUier 

side oE tbe globe." ■

" Bat, ray dear Miss Helen, yga would ■

surely not compare yourself with tbat ■

ixoeedinglj 

person P' ■

-abem— ■ idingly emotional johok ■

Certunly not, Mr. Welby; it would 

be a piece of conceit beyond my powers of 

asBorance. You are good enough to say 
sometimes that I am 'one in a tiionsand.' 

Without questioning your figures, though 

I hare great doubts of them, I may 

certainly say, that if it be so, the wMoan 

you speak of is one in a million." ■
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OVBBTITKE, 

CHAPTBB I. LOCKSLEY HALL. 

" LxT it bn OD Lookslej Hall, with lain, or hail, or 
fire, or anow — 

For tiie mighty wind -Brisw, TOaxing seaward, and 
I«o," 

declaimod, in pompons moaotoue, the 
curate of St. Anselm'a. ■

" Oh yes ! " exclaimed an eager voice in 

answer, " but trooldn't it be ever so mnch 

better to make the tack the depth of the 
hem?" ■

It waa hut enoagh, more tlian hot 

enongh, in Deepweald ; bat the twice- 

baked streets were Arctao compared with 

Mrs. Swann'B drawiBg-room, where the 

Beverend Beginald Qaveeton, cnrate of 

St. Anseha's, would have thrown ofE coat, 

boots, and Bhirt-collv, had it not been, for 

the imfos^tanate presence of fifteen ladies, 

who might make rapture easy, bat com- 

fort impossible. And he was terribly 

thirsty, not for the applause of his fair 

aadience, hut for one deep, fn^rant 
draaght of the cider cnp that he knew 

was to be found on ttie King's Mead, 

where the Deepweald eleven was playing 

a match of sunstroke. Beading the last 

new poems of the last new poet, in days 

when even clever people were vain of being 

thought to understand him, was very warm 

woric indeed, especially when his most 

efEoctive burets were constantly being cut 

in two by the snip of fifteen pairs of 

scissors, and his most pathetic bits greeted 

by the maddening shriek of rent oalioo. 
Bat it was the cause of charity. The ■

"How delightfully yon do read, Mr. 
Gaveston ! " said a lady at the table. 

" Much better than William Tyler, in my 

opinion. Ton never have to pat in a foil 

stop whenever yon come to three syUaUes. 

And yon always do select such instmctive 

works for pernsal — yes, ' the feelings ' are 

' treacherona gnides ; ' and then, that part 

about yonng Hall's father being killed in 

the battle — that was so sad, and yet ao 

true ! Battles are horrid things." ■

The curate, though far from nAnsed to 

ladies' praise, looked a little puzzled. 

"Young HftUP" ■

" That was his name — wasn't it P 

Locksley Hall ? The young man, I mean, 

that was so ill-used by Amy — or was that 

' the individual Withers,' who comes into 
another line P " ■

" I didn't understand it quite like that, 

Miss Hayward," said another. " I fancied 
' the individual Withers ' waen't meant 

for a man. ' The individual withers and 

the world is more and more ' — that means, 

the more a man shrivels up, the bigger we 

all grow — doesn't it, Mr. Gaveston ? " " ■

" Nonsense, Annie," said Miss Hayward, 

a httle scornfully. " How can the same 

things get bigger and smaller P Ton might 

as well say the hotter it gets the colder 

it gets — mightn't yon, Mr. Gaveston.P " ■

" Ah, hut it's in poetry, yon see,'' said 

another critic. " All sorts of things happen 

in poetry — don't they, Mr. Gaveston ? " ■

The curate shifted his legs and stroked 

his whiskers. " Well — you see — " he said, 

twisting round and round the longest hair 

he could find in them, "the individnal, 

isn't exactly a man — that's what it nuans ■
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— he'a an individual. It doCBii't do to 

look for too mncli meanjng in poetry, you 

know. Of corn-Be it's all there, aiul yon 

can feel it, and all that sort of thing, bat 

tbere'd be no good in not writing in prose 

if a thing was meant to be explained. 

Depend npon it, if yon can understand a 

poem right off, it isn't worth reading. 
That's what makes the Qreeka and Komans 

— Homer, yon know, and Virgil — the 

greatest poets in the world ; it takes a 

man 'a dozen years of his life to make 

them oat at all, and even then they'i 

hard withont a translation. How hot it is, 

to be sure ! What do yoa think of it, Mise 

Swann ? " he asked the danghter of the 

bonse ; tbe youngest in the room save 

and the prettiest save none, so far as Imght 

rosy cheeks, bright brown hair, and the 

brightset and readiest of smiles could 
make her bo. ■

" Tes, it is warm. How glad you mnst 

be the meeting's over! If I'd been you, 

we shonld have gone withont our reading 

to-day. Isn't there some cncket, or some- 

thing of that sort, going on in the £ing's 
MeadP" ■

It was hard npon the cnrato. It was not 

for tbe Bake of reading Locksley Hall to 

fifteen ladies in a close room, with the 

thermometer ninety degrees in the shade, 

that he had given up the Inxnry of sprawl- 

ing at full length on the broad turf . of 

the King's Mead and criticising, over a 

tankard of cider-cnp, the play of the 

Deep weald eleven, with all the gusto of an 

old fast bowler. And now he was as good 

as told by the owner of the brigtit gray 

eyes, for whose sake he had sacrificed him- 

self npon the altar of St. Dorcas, that he 

was a fool for his pains. Miss Hayward 
watched his face and smiled to herself. ■

" How oan yon be so childish, Bessy P " 

she said, with a enperior air. "We have 

bad an intellectual treat, which has been 

properly appreciated ; and I'm sure reading 

Mr. — Mr .-^Locksley is better than playing 

at ball with a j«rcel of spronts ; they're 

nothing mare. Please explain to us, Mr. 

Gaveston, if you'll be so kind, what was 

the Hahratta war, and where it was, and 

which side won. And what the yonng 

man means by saying it's better to marry 

savages than ladies ; ' squalid savages,' he 

aays — if it wasn't poetry I shonld call it 

disgusting. Bnt of course if he m&nt 

what he said you would not have chosen 

the poem, Mx. Gaveston. Or perhaps 
MisB Swann will tell ns about the war ? " ■

" Please, don't ask me," said the yonng ■

lady mildly, and withont losing for a 
moment her good-tempered smile. "I 

never got ao fi^ as that war. I was only 
in the Wan of tbe Boaes when I left Hiss 

Simpson's." ■

" And most appropriate, I'm snre," said 

tbe curate, who had himself never advanoed 

beyond the second Punic war, and had found 

no time for reading, except aloud, sinoe he 

had taken orders. He was not qoite snrs 
that " the Wars of the Boses " was not the 

name of some fairy tale; but he 6maied 

that he bttd paid a compliment in pablio, 

and coloured slightly. If not paiticslarly 

wise, he was not as yet quite spoiled [oat 

of blushing by his reputation for omni- 

sdence among the ladies of Deepweald, 

Miss Haywwd caught the feint blnah and 
frowned. ■

"Then, Besiy," she said, "you onebt 

to be glad of the opportunity of extending 

your information. I ana. That is liie 

advantage of having h really clever man to 

read to us at our meetings " ■

"Bat it's not sochfnn as when WiDiam 

Tyler reads to as," said another yonng 

lady. "He doesn't only read ^I the 

words, bnt half the letters ; and he makes 

snob faces that it's as good as a |day." ■

The cerate had his private reasons far 

hating and despising iSr. WiUiam Tyler ; 

and Miss Swann was not displeased to 

know why. He caressed his whnkers 

with renewed complacency. He knew that 

he never bungled at the hardest words, 

and was certain he never made faces ; and 

how was he to gaees that his graceful 

trick of stroking his whiskers had, only 

last week, made sport for the ben^t of 

William Tyler? ■

" And now," said the irrepressible Mtas 

Hayward, " we are going to hear aJl about 
the Mahratta war." ■

She honestly believed thai tiie cnrate of 

St. Anselm's was a vitalised enoyolopedia, 

and had just tact enough to see that he 

had one little masculine &ailfy~-4 deeire 

of being tbon^t well-informed. He 

stroked his whiskers once more, and envied 

WiUiam Tyler. Thai admittedly ill- 

informed yonng man would have dis* 

missed the Ma^rattaa as *' Oh, a lot of 

niggers, don't you know, like the Ojibbe- 

ways, that we lioked, yon know, and 

nobody would have thought the worse of 

him. But when the curate spoated ■

Where in wild Malmtta-battle f«U my {atlier ml 
Btarr'd, ■

the line did convey a Elmy idea to his 

brain, and he wonid have been amply con- ■

? ■
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teat with hia resonant monthfol tad he 

not beeo caUed npou to ask himself, 
" Wh^ is a Mohratta ? " " Confoand 

her ! " was as near his lips as the words 

oonld cume withoat trespassiog on his 
white choker. ■

"Well," he began, "aMahratta'sasortof 

Indian." S.addenly he stopped, and tamed 
crimsoa to the roote of his hair. What 

hidaonB blander conld he have made to 

send a regnlar giggle ronnd a looni 

Qeepweald ladies who wonld have beliered 
hiin had he told them that a Ih^h- 

ratta was a kangaroo P " Sorel; they're 

Indiana," he thought, " or can it be the 

name of a town P " Bat he enddenly 

caught sight of Miss Swann'e fair bead 

bent grnvely over her flannel, and a choking 
sooad from one comer of the room re- 

lieved his mind from the thought that he 

had been the object of the geueral titter. 

It was a waking sn<»e. ■

" Beaotifnl — beantif ol ! " said a pleasant 

voice from the sofa, mellow with the soft 

aftor-hmcheon dreams of a stoat person on 

a hot afternoon. " Thank yon so mnob, 

Ur. Tyler ; it's so kind of yon to come and 

keep us awake over onr needles. What is 

it ? Paradise Lost, I suppose P " ■

"Oh, mamma," saidilias Swaan, "yon 

unst have hetia dreadf ally sonnd asleep ! 

It's Hr. Gaveaton ; and he's been reading 

Lo^st^ Hall, oat of the circulating 

Ulwary." ■

"Asleep, my dear P Not a bit; I heard 

Bveiy wovi, anditwasbeaoiifal. I always 

shut my eyes when I'm listening to reading. 

Bat as to sleeping, oat of my bed, I never 

do, BO I can't have been doing it now. Ton 

had better rii^ for tea." ■

If Hr. Qaveston was inclined to be in 

lore with the daughter, he was at that 
moment over head and ears in love witi) 

the mother. She had saved him from 

Miss Hayward and her Mahrattas. He 

eagerly anticipated Miss Beesy in ring- 

ing the bell, and stood warming lus 

back at the ahavings ' in the firepbo^ 

sfaokiDg hia whiskers, and resolving to 

look ont Mahratta in the dictionary as 

soon aa ha got home. Standing there inthe 

midst of the fiftam ladies of Deepweald, 

it was hard to say whether he looked like 

a wolf among lambs, or a iMnb among 

wolves. He was a handsome, what some 

people called an elegant, yoong man, with 

mild and regular features, who, it was 

said, had twice been plucked for hia 

deg n o. Bnt as this waa by no means in- 

oongiatant in the feminine mind of Deep- ■

weald with his having taken the highest 
honooTB — if indeed the two terms were 

not synonymoDs — as he was really good- 

looking, was well-connected, was curate of 

St. AuBelm'a, and had expectations as well 

aa an aristocratically-flavonred name, he 

would have been qnite perfect had not his 

general taste for ladies' soci^y lately shown 

symptoms of concentration upon Bessy 
Swann. It was since this was noted that 

hia trick of stroking his whiskers had also 

drawn pablio attention, and had become a 

topio of Deepweald scandal. ■

The round table wae soon cleared of ita 

debris of flatmel and calico, and Mrs. 

Swann, shaking oS her drowsiness, seated 
herself before ma nm. Fifteen or sixteen 

people in a close room, roond a kettle of 

boihng water at the hottest point of a hot 

afternoon, was not a very refreshing ex- 

perience. , Bat neither is the Hoose of 

Conimons itself, on a snltry summer night. 

Comfort most yield to dnty ; and Mrs, 

Swann's tea-table, thoagh but that of a 

land-agent's wife, was a parliament, and 

often a high court of justice as well. ■

" Of coarse yon are all going to the 

concert on Thareday week. Its. Swann ? " 

uked Miss Madox — she whose eager 

tongue had first welcomed the reader's 

finis. " Have you heard Lady Qoome is 
to be there P " ■

Indeed P Of coarse I shonld like to 

take BeesT Tei7 much — she is so very 

musical. Will it be good, Mr. Qaveaton r 

Do yon think we ought to go P " ■

" Holloa, yonne ladies ! said a voice 

from the door, which B<Anehow, even with- 

out the aid of sight, anggeeted a Sorid man 

in glossy black, whose mere" Holloa [" was 

accepted aa a trinmph of wit and humour. 

" What treason are you plotting now P 

Perhaps, somebody will find me an odd 

oomer at my own tea-table ? Warm work, 

isn't it, Qaveston? You're a Incky dog, 

by Jupiter; bat, then, you parsons have 

a way with yoa — I never had so many 

pretty girls au to myself all at once, I can 

tell yon. Don't disturb yonTBelvcB, ladies ; 

I don't mind a bit of tight sqaeezing in 

such oompanT. Well, whose character's 

gone now P Not mine P " ■

" How can yon be so ridicnlona, John ! " 

said his wife, with beaming pride in her 

hnsband's hrillianoy. " I was asking Mr. 

QaTQston if he di^'t think we oaght to 

go and hear — that concert in Shire Hall, 

you know — I never can remember names." ■

"Barbagianni and Corbaccbiaae," said 

Miss Bessy, fluently, " and Rannsza uid ■
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K&tzkorS and Clari." She gave the curate 
the slighteBt glance, bnt it was enough 
for hia one. ■

"It will be quite -worth going to," he 

BoiA. " I shall go." ■

"Then so shall I," said Miss Ebyward, 

decisively. " It savs in the bills they're 

from the opera, ana the best people go to 

the opera. It isn't like a common play." ■

"1 have no objection to the drama," 

said the curate, " when it is properly con- 

dncted; and then the Shire Hall is nol 

a theatre. I have not heard abontLady 

Quoroe ; bnt I know, for a fact, that the 

Palace and the Deanery will both be there. 

I heard Clari once, in Exeter Hall ; she is 

a second Malibran, they say." ■

"She may be a third What's-her- 

■sme," said Mr. Swann ; " bat, thongh 

tickets don't cost mnch, new gowns do, as 

yon'U find when there's a Miss Oaveston, 

not to speak of a Mrs." ■

" I won't ask yon for as mnch as a 

ribbon ; there, papa ! " said Bessy. ■

" There's more ways of getting than 

askiog, Miss Bes^. What does yonr papa 
say to it all, Miss Marob ? " he aeked, 

tnming half-ronnd to a remote corner of 

the room. " If he thinks it the right 

thing to go, I shall feel I'm not bnying 

two new gowns for nothing," ■

It has already been said that Bessy 

Swum, with bnt one exception, was the 

youngest in the room. Miss March was 

that one exception. ■

She was liiUe more tlian a child in 

looks ; noticeable for nothing bnt silence, 
and the nnevenness of her stitches. She 

was low of statnre, and thin almost to 

meagreness ; even her clothes were awk- 

ward, and increased her general air of 

oddity. The complexion of her thin face 

was of a very pale and nniform brown, 

not clear, and entirely without a tint of 

fresher colour ; her month was rather too 

lat^, wilih flexible lips that were mode- 

rately full and still almost infantine in their 

cnrves; her nose was slightly aquiline ; and 

she had an exquisitely delicate pair of 

ears, behind which was drawn, with a 

desperate attempt at smooUmess, a mass 

of hfUTj coarse in texture, without any 

gloss, and as black as a coal. Her fore- 

head was low but broad, and remarkably 

full at the temples ; her brows were as 

black as her hair. The ladies of Deepweald 
must have been used to her indeed not to 

spend their whole afternoon in staring at 

such a fish out of water. But, plain and 

ungraceful as she was, she had one glory — ■

her eyes r st&rtiingly large eyes they were, 

of a deep golden brown, fall, not of light 

indeed, bnt of a steady fire, that looked 

incapable of either flaming np er dying 
down. So that even these, with all their 

glory, looked likely to lack the be&nty of 

expression. ■

She was drinking her cup of tea, well- 

nigh as awkwardly as she had been sewing, 

when she heard herself spoken to. Every- 

body else always langhed or smiled whoi 

that wag, Mr. Swann, said even so much 

as " Good jnoming." She only looked 

as grave as a judge aa she answered at 

once, with less appearance of common- 

place shyness than might have been looked 

for, and in a sweet voice, rather deep for 

her age: ■

"I don't know what my father mjB, 

becanse he has said nothing." ■

"WeU, he couldn't very well eay leas 

than fliat, anyhow. A wise man, March ; 

he's not to be done into a new gown, 111 
be bound." ■

" Ah, but, Celia dear," said Mrs. Swann, 

quickly, feeling that to joke about new 

gowns to her ill-dressed guest was for 

once a jest out of season, "we know thai 

Mr, March is a very peculiar man. Of 

course he'll goj and of course yonll go 

with him. As a musical man, he'll want 

to hear What's her name, Bessy ? " ■

"Mademoiselle Clari, mamma." ■

" Won't he, Mr. Oaveston ? " ■

" I should say so ; certainly. I daresay 

Miss M^nh has often heard >iim speak of 
Clari?" ■

" Ko," said Celia March. " I nevor 
heard of her." ■

"Never heard of Clwf'said thecnratfly 

beginning to feel on safer ground t^um in 
the nntter of the Mahrattas. "How ex- 

traordinary — and yonr father a mnskdui ! 

Tou must hear ber, then. It isn't evory 

day the greatest singer in Europe comes 

to Deepweald. I heard her in Exeier 

Hall, in something of Handel's — I forg^ 
what ; bnt there was the Dead March in 

Sanl in it, I know. She went up so high 

I thought she'd never have come down 

again ; and she shook like — like — an aspen! 

And such a handsome womaU) too " ■

" Handsome is that handsome does," said 

Miss Hayward. " Those singcffs are not 

always the most respectable." ■

" Well, if she's not an angel, she BingH 

like one," said the cuiaie. "And, the 

Palace is going." ■

" And Lady Qncsme," said Mrs. Sytkob. 

There can't be much wrong about her, if ■
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she's patronised by jlrs. Hording and lady 

Qiionie."i ■

" Thank yon, papa ! " said Bessy. ■

" Pop wliat, if you please ? " ■

" For going to aay that yoa're going to 

take tiokete for Tna.Ti|THB., and me, and yoa." ■

" Well, that's cool ! There's a lesson for 

baclielorB, eh, QareBton P And just as if 

I ooold spare the time to go to a singing- 

matoh on a Ttnrsday — on a market-day ! 

And fiddling isn't in my line. GKve me a 

fife-and-dmm band, aim The Girl I Left 
Behind Ke. I like a tnne one can ham 

and keep step to." ■

" Can I be of serrioe P " asked the 

ornate. " I mil save you the trouble of 

taking the tickets ; and I will take charge 

of ^hft ladies, if you o^u't spare ^-^w time." ■

Miss Hayward drew herself up, and the 
comers of her mouth down. There was 

something positively shocking to a well- 

legnlated nund, in the way that the Sff anns 

were actaally oonspiiing in puhlio to catch 

poor Mr. GaveBtoo. ■

"And, Mr. Gaveston," she asked, as 

sweetly as she could, " wonld it be asking 

yon too great a favour to take a ticket for 
meP It would be so nice if we ooold 

all dt together, and be told, by somebody 

who knows, what we ouglkt to admire. 

And you have suoh exquisite taste^ 
Mr. Gaveston." ■

" Delighted, I'm. sure," said that inno- 

oent yonng man, inwardly foreseeing that 

just £breeiintakenplac£e should be together, 

and that the only one left should be far 

enooeh away. ■

"Oh yon women! oh yon parsons! "said 

Mr. Swann. " I suppose you've manned 

among you all to leave me nothing to do 

bat pay. What, is that your maimeTS, 

Celia, to go off without saying good-bye to 

ms P " he said to that least of his gnests, 

as ahe wss quietly going off alone laetween 

two ohattenng ^tohea of departing visi- 

tors. "Tell yonr father from me — from 

me, xoind — ^tnat you're to go to this 

fi»ii<ii»ig ■ and if he can't find the time to 

take joUf I'll give you a ticket, and you sliall 

go with Mrs. Swann and Bessy. Don't 

say a word, my dear — ^mve me a kiss, and 

tiMt'a a fair bargain. Poor girl," he said 

when she had gone, " she don't get much 

^ay from year's end to year's end. This 
Dorcas thing of yours is the only outing 

flha gets, I'm afraid. March is a olever 

fellow, and all that, and knows his trade ; 

the Hardings think no end of him, bat 
he's no more fit to be the father of a 

grovring girl than of that tea-kettle." ■

I'U take care of her of coarse, John, 

and weloome," said his wife, " but I do 

wish she wouldn't wear quite such frights 

of things. She's just like a scarecrow; 

and with the Palace, and the Qaomu, and 

the Duanery going to be th^re and all, 

they'll think we've got poor relations. 

However, it will be a charity to the poor 

girl, as you say. And if you find her a 

ticket, I daresay I can manage to give 

her something to go in." ■

Even Miss Hayward had, at last, to 
leave the cnrate ^oe in the hands of the 

enemy without being bj to protect him. 
He and Bessy stood talking in the window, 

when the girl for whom these good- 

natured plans were being formed passed 

below them on her way home. ■

" Isn't she a queer girlF " Miss Bessy 

was saying. " I wonder what she'll ever 

grow into ; and that fright, her father I 
It makes me shudder all over to look at 

him. Is it true he beats herP Who 

ooold her mother have been ? And what 

things she does wear, to be sure— and how 

she does put them on ; with a pitchfork, I 

should say." ■

"She has a sweet voice, though, and 

wonderful eyes." ■

" Do you think so, really F They always 

put me in mind of saucers, and her face is 

so thin and small ; they make her look ss 

if she'd just had a fever." 

' " I mean for eyes that are not blue," he 

corrected himaellE, looking into Beesy's, 

which were gray. ■

" There 'qras something about hazel eyes 

in what you were reading ; ' the spirit — 

deeply dawning — in the dark of hazel 

eyes — ' something like that : do yoa call 

Miss Marty's eyes hazel, Mr. Gaveston P " ■

"I don't know, I'm sure. P'r'aps so. 

But what a poetic nature you have, and 

what a memory ! And I'm quite sure 

yours are blue." ■

WILLUM CAXTON, PEINTES AND 
MEBGEB. ■

IN FODB FASTS. FART II. AT BRUQSB. ■

A NSW world opened before Gaxton 

on his (urival at Bruges. A barbarous 

country, misruled by a mob of anruly 

nobles, was exchanged for the wealthiest 

and best^govemed community in Europe, 

tiie Bepablic of Venice perhaps excepted. 

In some respects, indeed, Bruges resembled 

rather Florence than the city of the 

Adriatic, as Philip the Good had many 

more points in common with the Medici ■
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than with the Dt^es of Veiiioek Both 

were private tradera on nn immense Bcale, 

both Hber&Uj patrenised the arts and 
Knch cnrrent literatiire as existed. Bo^ 

enconiaged the disoovary and tnnsoription 

of the works of the poete, histonans, phi- 

loaopheira, and orators of antiquity. In 
boib. familiea the lore of letters was heredi- 

iarj. Under Philip the 6ood the library 

at Bruges oofitained the then extraordi- 

nary number of two thonaaad works, the 

greater part of the&k being magnificent 

Tellmn folios, beaatifnlly illnminated, 

boond in velret, satin, or damask, studded 

with gems, and protected by gold olaspe, 

jewelled and chased. At Bmges was 

employed in the dnke's Bervice a otxn- 

plete anny of antbors, translators, tran< 

Bcrib^ iUumioators, and bookbinders, 

who took care that their patron Bhould not 

want a bard to sing bis QiMrises. The 

▼olnmes produced by the duke's staff of 
artificers were not all destined for his 

own library. Manuscripts, conspiouons 

for sise, for the beanty of the velliim, the 

el^ance of the writing, the number and 
artistic merit of the Ulaminatdons and 

(Mnaments, and the luxury displayed in 

the bindings, were deemed fitting presents 

for jM^ces ; and the great wealth of the 

Borgnndian nobles enabled them, as in- 

rentories of the period testify, to indulge 

largely in this elegant species of liberality. 

Hardly second to his soTereign ss a lover 

of books and a patron of their makers 

was Lonis de Bmges, Seigneur de Qm- 

thnyse, the same who received Edward the 

Fonrth during his temporary flight into 

Flanders before the crowning triumphs of 

Bamet and Tewkesbury, and who was re- 
warded with the Earldom of Winehester. 

Under the patronage of this noblemui 

was eBtablished at Bruges the Guild of St. 

John the Evangelist, composed of the 

varions classes of craftsm«) employed in 
the mannfactare of books. It was at 

this moment, while the pursoit of liter- 

store in Bmges was most ardent, while 

bookish people resorted from all parte 

of Earope to Philip the Good as to a 

second Uscenas, that yonng Gaxton was 

transferred from the Old Jewry to the 

brilliaDt capital of Burgundy, and dwelt 

in the full blaze of such light as shone in 

Europe. There he met the dealers in 

mannscript books, who drove a rich trade 

between Italy, France, and Borgundy, and 

there he heard of the new things done by 

the quick-witted men of the sonth. Aa 

the ancient civilisation of Byaautium was ■

qaeBched hj ihe Osmaali and ihe dty of 

Gonstantine oonsigned to utter darteneiit, 

the south and west ol Ennp* q)nmg 

into new and brilbant life. Italy vibnted 

with mental life. Pope Ni<^iriaa the imh, 

in tiie eight jtmn betweea 1447 aad 

1455, founded the Taticaa library, and 
furnished it with five thoDsa&d yohnaso, 

Tranalators were busily a* wtdk, mostly 

in rendering Greek authora into latiai^ 

to wit, Diodoms Sieulus, Xenoplum, Haro- 

dotos, Thncydides, PolyUns, Appiaa, and 

Strabo. Hallam does full jnstioe to Pope 

Nicholas the Fifth : " How striking tbe 

oontraet between this pope and bis faaionB 

predecessor Gregory I., who, if he did not 

bum and destroy heatliesi antliorB, was at 

least anxious to disoovrage tiw reading 

of them! These eminent iMn, Kke 

Hiehael Angelo'a figures of NigU and 

Morning, seem to stand at the two gates of 

the Middle Ages, emblems aad haralds of 

the mind's long sleep and ite awakeniBg." 

Among accumulators of books, even P^M 

Ifiohoiaswas outshone by Matthias Cor- 

vinus. King of Hungary, who took ad- 

vantage of the dispeiaien of Hfararies afiR 

the capture of Constantinople to pnTchaaa 

Greek manusoripte, and emirfoyed four 

transcribers at Florence, besides thbty at 

Bnda, to enrich bis collection. ■

The effect of the extraord«try demaxid 

for boobs, old and new, good, bad, and in- 

difiorent,wssto produce a supply. Wken 

scribes conld no longer write fast eoo^h 

for the wants of their princely em|doyen, 

certain thinking men set about to meet the 

difflcnlly, and it is more yian probable 

that, as in the ease of the stean-cmgiBeh 

the looomotive, and the electrio tdegn^ 

several persons were for years woikiBg 

independently of each other, n pacalM 

lines, as it were, approaching nevrer and 

nearer to the stdution of the greeit proMaiw 

The certain knowledge now poaseaaed ^ 

the history of the tlu«e great inventiuis 

atlnded to, indeoes tlie belief that ua 

every great centre of book prodnetian 

in the fifteenth century ounnin^ aiti- 

ficen were striving to abridge the labosv 

of tmnacription. It is themfore hardly 

necessary in this idace to discuaa the coaa- 

parative claims of Coster and Gntteaberg', 

SchaefFer and Fust, to the imwatioa of 

printing. Block-printing, Jba poor rnlatittn 

ofwood-engraving,had long been practised. 

An intelligent workmut ctmtinaally eR»- 

ployed in engraving the legends on the 

pages of the block-books, and feeling Hhm 

great need of a more rafHd prodnotioo ■

In L ■
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the demaod f <n books grew stronger, would 

neceasarilf be impressed with the ad- 

vaatege to be gained if the letters which 

Mqoired so mnch. oare and t^me to 

mm could wdj b» re-uronged withont 

t»-«attiiig.. Thie best anthoritieB now 

oooeoT in the opinion that, althongh the 

act of printing wae firat perfected ab 

UayoDoe, the e^Iieet nse of morable 

typefl niBst be reeognised in the mde ■

eSarts were probably improved upon 1^ 
Ills workmen. The evidence in faroor of 

tide view is reaeonably clear. There is 

pveserved in the M^^hires at Lille an 

original mannsoript oontaining a diary ol 
Jean le Bobert, Abb6 de St. Anbert de 

Cambcai, among the entries in which the 

two following are espeoiallj worthy of 

notsee, as showing that little book^ for the 

iartractios of yoath, of rongh uid oommoa 

WM'kmaasbip, wen printed and sold in 

Fkutdais within a few years of Coster's 

death, wtd in the early port of Caxton's 

rendeaee at BrageG. ■

'* Itvn. For a printed Dootrinal (doe> 

trinaJ gette en moUe) that I have sent ior 

to Brnges by Marqnkt, a writer of Yalen- 

ciennee, ii\ the month of Jaanary, 1445 

{ie. 14>ii€), for Jaoqoet, xx sons toDmoie." ■

*' Item. Sent to Arras a Doctrinal for 

ihe instosetion of dom. Gerard, which was 

printed {jettes en molle), and cost zxiij 

grea. The same Dootrinal he retnmed to 

me on Chrisbnas-day, 1451, saying that it 

waa worthless and fall of errors, he had 

bonght one on paper for xx patards." ■

Apropoaiof these examples oited by M. 

Bernard in bis Origlne de I'lmprimerie, 
Kt. Biadea exclaims: "Jettee en molle! 

• — oast in a monld ! — what can thie ex- 

pr ooo icp mean, except that the 'doctrinala' 

were printed from oaat types P As applied 

to maauscripta, or to stencilling, or to 

Uodt- printing, 'jettez en molle' bae no 

meajung whatever." We must remember 

that printing at first catne into oompetiticA 

with only the block-books and tb« very 

lowest ehkss of mannsoripts need as school 

books, for which it was employed as a 

cbeeip sabetitnte. These "donatnaes," 

" doctrinala," and ofcher like prodnotionB, 

bung mde and necessarily cheap, it is not 

snrprising that tbe printers of them have 

not appended their names as they might 

have done to books more worthy of pre- 

servation, nor can it be wondered at that 

they have disappeared, when large books 

of a much later date and beantifnlly ■

priittod are ia many caseei «ther loe 

altogethar, or r^)resented by a few copies 

Thns it woold appear that printing grev 

ia Flanders ooncnrrently with ite Borpitsiiif 

derelopment at Mayenoe, were not dato 

mnoh against this theory. In the earb 

history of typography, the dates of imprin- 

oanaot be held to prove that the bool 

was not printed later than is stoted, bn 

it may be held as conolnsive proof that i 

was not printed earlier. Now there is at 

proof thai any prase for high-class printing 

existed in Bragea before 1470, or fonrteei 

years after the snperb Ma.zarine Bibh 

issned from tbe Mayenoe press. On Itu 

question of priority of prodaotioa Caxton'i 

own authority is of the greatest uu 

Drtanoe. It wh long after his return U 

o^and that he wrote the Liber Ultimni 

of the Polycronyooo, and therein this- sin 

gulavly. olaar-headed man, who had beei 

resident in Bmges through the whoh 

period of the dev^opment of printing, auc 

mnat have been cognisant of all at leasi 

that had been done in Flanders, writei 

under the year 1456: "Also oboute thij 

tyme the ontfte of emprystyng was fyrs' 

foundo in M&goance in Almayne, which* 

crafts is multiplyed Ibroagh ^e world ii 

many places, aod bookes ben had greb 

ohepe and in giete n(Hsl»« by cause of thi 
same orafte." This curt notice has thi 

itnnense advantage of being writtw by i 

coatemporary author,, who from the natnri 

of his craft nuist have been perfectly 

acquainted with the subject he was writing 

abcut. Caxttm had jodgmest, experience 

and teehnical skill, and yet ignores utterly 
the claims of Coster and his followers. Oi 

the other hand it would E^m that, thougl ■

Stinting spread throngh Europe fron [ayence, the very man, who, until recently 

was snpposdd to have instoucted Caxtoi 

in the mysteriee of typ<^raphy, ascribe) 

the first invention of movable types ti 

the Dutoh. The account of. printing a 

narrated by Ulrio Zel of Cologne to tbi 

anonymous writer of the Cologne ChronioL 

in 1499, is as follows : " In the year o 

our Lord 1450, which was a golden year 

then men began to print, and the firs 

book printed was a Bible in Latin, and i 

was printed in a larger character thai 

that with which we now print mass-bookE 

Item. Although the art was discovered a 

Mayenca first in the manner in which it 1 

now commonly used, yet the first exampli 
of it was found in Holland in the dona 

toses which were before printed there 

And thenoe is derived the beginning of tbi ■
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irt, and it is more raostorly and subtile 

than the anoiect nnumer ttba, and by ies 

more ingenious. Item. From Mayence 
lihe before-mentioned art at first came to 

uologne, thenoe to Strasbonrg, tlienoe to 

Venice. The beginning and progress of 

the befor&-mentioned art was told me hy 

that worthy man Master UhiGh Tzell of 

Hainanlt, printer at Cologne in the present 

fear 1499, by whom the before-mentioned 

»rt is come to Cologne." ■

Gnttenberg, Fast, and SohaefEar set a 

noble example to their foUowera, As 

BallanL pate it : " The high-minded in- 

ventors of this great art fr»d at the very 

outset so bold a night as the printing an 

entire Bible, and executed it with aetonieh- 

ing sacceaa. It was Minerva leaping on 

sarth in her divine strength and radiant 

armour, ready at the moment of her nati- 

vity to Bubdne and destroy her enemies." 

With every deference to the aafchor of The 

Middle Ages, the writer sees no reason to 
believe that the Mazarine Bible is the work 

of a 'prentice hand, dradnal improve- 
ment had been made from the small dona- 

tuses and dootrinals circulated in Holland, 

and the partners in the Mayenoe press 

must have been at work ten years at least, 

before the famous Bible was produced, 

admitting the authenticity of the entry in 

the copy in the Paris library, importing 

that it was completed in binding and illu- 

minating at Mayence on the Feast of the 

Assumption, 1456. This Bible can hardly 

be called rare, as, since ite discovery in 

the libnuy of Cardinal Mazarin in the 

middle of the last oentoiy, at least 

twenl^ copies have tamed op in private 
libranes. It is a sumptuous book. The 

majority of the copies are on vellam, 

printed with strong, black, and handsome 

oharacters, very saperior to any work pro- 

duced by Caxton, although he did not 

begin printing till twenty years later. The 
reason for thia costly style of production 

is to be found in tlie desire of the early 

printers to rival the beautiful work of tlie 

transcribers and illnminatoiB. They beld 

themselves hound to produce beautiful as 

well as legible work, and many of them 

BuSered severely for their ambition. In 

1472, Sweynheim and Dannarts, who set 

up their press in the monastery of 8ubiaoo, 

are fonnd presenting a petition to Sixtue 

the Fourth, wherein tbey complain of their 

poverty, brought on by printing so many 

works iiiat th^ oonld not sell. They had 

devoted themselves almost entirely to 

classical Uteratnre, and had printed alto- ■

gether between twelve and thirteen thou- 

sand copies. ■

The first reduction in the price of books 

by printing is said to have been four^ 

fifths, and the desire for books, not in the 

learned languages, increased enoFmously. 

Printers were enabled to stipulate for advan- 

tageous terms on settling in a ci^. The 

Senate of Venice granted an ezolusive 

privil^e to John of Spires in 1469, for 

the first book printed in that city, his 

edition of Cicero's Epistles. Another 

instence of protected copyright appears 
in favour of a missal for the church 

at Bamberg, printed in 1490. Aldus also 

seoured protection for bis edition of 

Aristotle. More frequently, the civil 

power came into contact wiUi the printer 

m a very different manner. Censorship 

in various forms, the destruction of pro- 

hibited books by the common hang- 

man or bis deputy, has existed frtmi 

very early times. The Univerartiea of 

Paris, Toulouse, and Bologna cxennsed 

a strict supervision over books, even in 

the manuscript period, but, when printing 

was invented, the orthodox everywhere 

took the alarm, and Church and State 

clung closely togetbef to prevent the dis- 
semination of unwholesome doctrine. Ber- 

thold. Archbishop of Mayence, has the 

doubtful merit of being the first to appoint 

a regular censorship of books in lus 
mandate of 1486. ■

In the very early days of printtng, 

William Oazton, altbough subject to t^ 

valuable infioences of a great centre <rf 

civilisation, gave but slight attention to 

matters literary. When he came to Bruges 

he had three or fonr years of apprentioa- 

ship to work out ; and, doubtless, stuck 

closely enough to the Domus Anglornm tOl 

he became a, f nll-fiedged mercer. That he 

was not long in getting into business on 

his own account, and was aucceasfol in 

conducting it, is proved by the fact that, 

in 1450, he was a sufficiently solid num to 

be deenied good security for John Qranton, 

of the Staple at Calais, in the sum of one 

hundred and ten pounds—eqnal to at least 

a thousand tif modem coinage. Saving 

his admissioQ to the livery of the Meroors 

Company in 1453, we now low sight of 

him for ten entire years, during whitdi, 

however, he must have grown in weidth 

and importance, for in 1463 he appears in 

no less a character than that of govemtw 

of the "English nation" at Bruges. On 

entering into office, be acted nnder a ta««i|y 

of trade between England and Borgnndy, ■
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Trhich had been in force for a lon^ time, ■

bnt would terminate in 1465. It was 

bigUj neceBBary that tliis treaty ehould 

be renewed bettmee, and King Edward the 

Ponrth accordinfj^lj isBncd a Oonimiasion, 

dated the 24tli October, 1464 — joining in 

one embassy n clever stateatnan and a buC' 
caeef nl merchant. These were Sir Bicbard 

Wtitehill, Knight, who had already been 

employed in several important embassies, 

and William Caxtoo, who, as the chief 

flngliahman at Bmges, was "a most fit 

person." Negotiations were Tmsnoceaafiil, 

despite a convention of lords ; and, more- 

over, the Doke of Borgnndy decreed the 

exolosion. of English cloth from his domi- 

nions. Possibly this was a concession on 

the part of Philip to popnlar olamoor, for 

ideas of reciprocity were not familiar to 

the Flemings, whose idea it was that 

England was made to grow wool, to ex- 

port it to Flanders, and buy it back again 
in a mannfactared form. It was an 

anxious time for Caxton till the death 

of Philip in 1467, when the accession 
of Charles the BWi tnmed the tide of 

afiaiis in faroor of England. In the snc- 

ceeding year, an embassy greatly affecting 

Caxton's fortunes came to Bmges. Lord 

Scales, John Bnssell, and other ambas- 

sadors, concluded a treaty of marriage 
between Charles and the Prinoesa Mar- 

jtaret, sister of Edward of England. In 

Jane, the marriage was celebrated at 

Bragea with great pomp, and mighty 

tiltings and jonstings, of which a cnrioos 

accoont, by an eye-witness, appears in the 

Paston Letters. After the wedding, at 

which Caxton appears to have made the 

most of his opportunities, came a renewed 

discnssion on the treaty of commerce. ■

The " enlaiving of woollen cloth " in the 

dominions of Charles having been secured 

by the efforts of Caxton and his associate 

ambassadors, Bedeknape and Pjkeryng — 

be is next discovered at work translating 

Le B«cneil des Histoires de Troye. No 

great advance, however, is made — Caxton 

being governor of the English nation 

— a post which he occupied to '1469. 

After this, Caxton is not quite easy 

to comprehend. A wealthy merchant, 

enjoying a position of trust, honour, and 

dignity, dwindles suddenly into a " servant 

of the Bucbeas of Borgnndy," undoubtedly 

in court favour both in Flanders and Eng- 

land, bat without recognised rank or posi- 
tion. Of the misfortune — for miefortime 

there must have been — which reduced 

Caxton to the rank of a clerk or court ■

sdribe, no record remains, nor does any 

trace appear of bis sometime wealth. 

Bid his argosies meet with the fate 
of Antonio's— or did he realise all that 

he had, lend it to the Dnke of Bur- 

gundy, and lose it for good and aQ, 
when the rather thick skull of his master 

was laid low ? Whether these hypotheses 

are sound or not, there is nanght to prove 

in Caxton's works, which indicate a dis- 

tinct desire to " sink the shop " in the 

scholar and courtier, the friend and servant 

of I)uohess Margaret, of my Lord Scales, 

afterwards Earl Bivers, of " roalmsOT 

butt " Clarence, and other puissant lords 

and ladies. Tet it is more than probable 

that he did not abandon the mercery busi- 

ness altogether. Edward the Fourth of 

England and Charles the Bash traded 

largely on their own account, aild it is 

likely enough that Caxton's royal mis- 

tress also speculated in a few cargoes, 

and required bis assistance to manage her 
commercial ventures. In March, 1471, he 

is found in receipt of a yearly salary, 

and other advanti^es — but contrariwise, is 

instructed to push on with his translation 

of Le Recneil dea Histoires de Troye. ■

Whatever the precise nature of Cax- 

ton's duties to the Dnohess of Burgundy 

may have been, it is evident that he was 

thoroagbly in bis element as a translator. 
It would seem that he had much leisure, 

was, moreover, untrammelled, at least 

at this period, by domestic relations. One 

commentator opines, that Caxton's resto- 

ration to Earl Bivers's English version 

of the Dictes and Sayings of the Philo- 

sophers, of a bitter satire against the 

fair sex, is a proof that England's first 

printer lived and died a single man ; but 

many competent authorities hold this 

reasoning to be inconclusive, nay contra- 

dictory. He was probably unmarried while 

at Bruges, &B the rules of celibacy were 

very strict among the guilds living beyond 

sea, as indeed were all their rules of life 

specially constituted to avoid giving nm- 

brage to the prejudiced lower orders. The 

Steel-jrard Merchants had a stringent law 

on the subject, and probably the Merchant 

Adventurers imposed a similar restriction. 

Tet there is acurioua entry in the accounts 

of the church of St. Margaret, West- 

minster, in which Caxton himself was 

buried in 1493-94. " 1490-2. Item, atte 

bureyng of Mawd Caxstone for tcnrchea 

and tapres, iijs. ijd.," a circumstance sug- 

gesting, that perhaps the satire was in- 

cluded in the Dictes and Sayings of the ■
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Philoaophers, hy Cftrton, one day after & 

quarrel with his wife. In the better known 

relations of hia life, he certainly had 

occasion to complain of ill-naagB from 

women, sfi the king's Bister, Margaret, 

Dachees of Borgnndy, was his steadfast 

friend and supporter, as was also Mar- 

^ret, Dnchess of Somerset, mother of 
King Henry the Seventli. ■

OUANQE-BLOSSOMS. 

SWBBI qiUTeriiig' blomoniB, gold aad vhits, 
Wecboaeyon for oar biida urtghtj ■

She co^ee well y one oati ; 
Htr tTembliD^ form u foil of gnoe, 
A, maiden whiteneee in hei face, ■

Bat Iota's own sold tt hetrt. 

WrMthe, luppT flowen, unonK the eorli 
That, brettiiig from a itring i^ pearU, ■

Wave brightly on her EiroiT j 
Lie, happy fiowerB, npoa her breut, 
Xfaat flottsn witb a nraet wuut ; ■

She hneala to take a tov. 

A TowtliatlooMiallthebaiidi 
Of early yontii, and at her hsiidi ■

Beocefoith *e can but cia«e 

A poRioii of tite love and fear, 
Obediimce ready, tendance dear, ■

WhoM whole we n«ed to have. 

All well, ah w«U ! true hrra fotbida 
Ons aelfish tear ihoold ataiu tha Uda ■

Of parent-eyes to-day. 
With nuith and muaio, smile aod bloom. 
We abeer the paitinKfroni onr borne, ■

And ajieea her on hor way. 

We laSTe the gay and thoughtless throng. 
To mark the day with feast and song : ■

We need a qniet boar. 
We seek — to gire oor sorrow rent. 
To win oor olden, oalio content — ■

Our daughter's maiden bower. 

We look within her ofaamber door. 
We sadly pace the empty floor ■

She ^ily oMd to traad ; 
Each girec to each a tender smile, 
And onr hearts silently the while - ■

Take comfort from the dead. 

Aye, from the deu dead gathered inl 
No eaitiily loiar was to win ■

Oor long-loat lily white ; 
For her no tree grew oioage-bloom. 
For her no loreJit, wedded home, ■

No puaonate delight ! 
Bnt God'i d«ro peaoa for erermors. 
And fadeleaa blossomB from tlie shore ■

Of farthest Paradise. 
For orange-wreath, on amarantli crown. 
For altar^Tow, the boHing.-down ■

With ser^ih's sinless eyes. 

Qoi bleas onr bride t her heart snd hearth, 
Witfaaifte of highest, demest worth : ■

Btt life is ours DO more. 
Bat one is wlu^ oars to love, ' 
God keepe her safe for na aWre, ■

As we in onr heut'a oai«. ■

INGOBBIGIBLE. ■

A StOBT DI TWO CHAfTBKS. CHAPTER n. ■

When John Draper Stewart had "slept 

with hiri fathers " some year and ft half, and 

Katie had begun to appear in the social 

world ag^n, an event of magnitnde hap- ■

pened to the wealthy and ambitions ■

She made the acquaintance of a ** lire 

lord." Rather a nice lord, too ; not par- 

ticularly overdone with brains perhaps, 

bat a tborongh gentleman ; kindly-nearted, 

pDre-lived, and refreshingly nnconsoions of 

his own social Talae, by reason of that 

guinea stamp — his title. ■

Such was Lord Paul Nethercliffe, npoa 

whose arm the happy, radiant relict of 

John Draper Stewart, merchant, did on a 
certain ocoaeion mount the staircase of a 

bouse in Lowndes- street ; the hostess of 

which mansion had kindly Aked aboat fonr 

times the nnmber of people it could pos- 

sibly hold, to crash themselTee and ead 

other in the drawing-rooms and on ttte 
staircase for three mortal honrs. ■

And among this crowd Lord i^oi 
Xethercliffe first saw our Kate. ■

Also he displayed nnmiatakahle ngos 

of being what Mtb. Stewart called " taken " 

witJi her. Not that that was uiything 

Tery remarkable, though, for people had 

a way of being " taken " with Kate. 

Nothing makes a woman so thoronghly 

charming as an utter lack of affecta&m 

and self-consciousness, and Kate po oota ed 

this perfect ease of manner to perfection ; 

for was not her heart garnered up and 

safely given into Edgar's keeping? What 

need she care for the opinion of any other 

man living ? ■

"My dear," said Mrs. Stewart plain- 

tively to Maud in the seclusion of her 

dressing-room, " it is enough to a^ravate 

a saint — Lord Paul is thoronghly ipris 

with the girl, and to see her chatting to 

him in that matter-of-fact sort of way, just 

as if he were her oonsin, or her brrither-in- 

law, or some suoh useless personage! I 

must say your dear father was groUly to 

blame in permitting that foolish affairwith 

young Birley; but then, poor man, he 

never had a grain of eavoir vivre ! " ■

" Bnt yon know we knew the Birieys 

loDgago.whenKateandl were qnite little 

mitas, and Edgar was always fond of " ■

A prolonged fit of coughing on the put 
of her auditor warned Maud that she was 

tonching upon nnwelconie topics, so she 

shifted her groan d, and enggest«d caga4y : 

" Do you t&nk Kate will tell Lord Panl 

NetfaercliSe she's engaged ? " ■

"Whatp" almost screamedMrs. Stewart, 

desisting from the task of brushing her 

still abundant hair, and looking at Maud 

with horrified eyes, and a hair-brush poised ■
mid air. ■
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"Wiall, yon know she is eapsble of it," 

peTBistod me giri ; " you know when young 
RandaU " ■

" Spare me the iieoollection of thai nn- 

bftppy episode," broke in the other ; "there 

wu something so^— so positively wanting' 

in ddioaoy in Kate's condoct ! " ■

"Oh veil, I don't know that," said 

Hand, flnsfaing at the offensive term. " I 

think she might hare remem^red that 

pn disUke her engagement being talked 

ihoat, bat then ite jast her downright 

way; she always says she hates sailuig 
nnder false ooloors," ■

" 8ach a coarse eipreasion! All nautical 

expressions are ooarBel" said Mrs. Stewart, 

with the sweeping arrogance that ignor- 

ance is so often api to displar. ■

It was at length resolved between these 

two, t^t, if possible, all knowledge of 

Kate's " entanglement " shonld be kept 

from LordPaal. Hand regretted thatthe 

ofaanoe of a title had not oome in her way ; 

bnt, failing that, to have a titled brother- 

in-law was a delightfnl idea ; and then — 

as her stepmother observed confidentially 

■ — "yon never know what may happen, 

and those Birleya are evidently a delicate 

funily; why, my dear, the yonng man 

himself looks like a ghost I Tmth to 

tell, never had Hj«. Stewart f elt so hopef nl 

of Kate's engagement being broken off as 

now, for Edgar seemed destined indeed 

to prove the tmth of Wioee words, " The 

nee is not always to the swift, or tiie 

hatHe to the strong." ■

He had energy, and conrage, and per- 

Bemranoe enongh to set up a whole firm of 

City merchants, bnt the tide of Inck seesied 

agunat him. ■

His mother, broken-hearted hj tbe loss 
of the hnsband who had been ^te centre 

and mainspring of her life, had a long koA 

dangerous illness. . We all know the ex- 

penses that Bevtan sickness entails, uid 

the family finances had to be stmtched 

to the utmost, and, even then, no amount 

trf pulling wonld make both ends meet. ■

Then that year was a bad one in tiie 

memsntile world ; several laiwe eonoerns 

" went " for vast Boms, and swamped 

lesser lights of commerce in their own rnin, 

as a Braking steamer socks into the deptlis 

bdow any small craft in ite vicinity. ■

Under these circnmstancee, "getting 

on " was abont ae up-hill work aa oonld 

wdl be conceived, and I almoet think 

^gar woold have lost heart altogether at 

times, if it hadn't been for the cheefy little 

^roman who greeted Mm with snch a loving ■

smile on that golden evening, tliat oame 
round once a week. ■

Yon most nnderstand that Edgar was 

never asked to break bread in the big 

honse at Kensington ; and another arbi- 

trary mle was, that Kate never visited hie 

"people," as Hra. Stewart was wont to 

tana his family. Trath to tell, tiie 

Birleys were not the only old fnenda 

that John St«wart had had to give up, 

just for peace and a quiet life in the 

domestic tent ; and his daughter Kate, 

as averse to wrangling as be had been, waa 
content to be ruled aa he had been — for 

the present. When she was Edgar's wife, 

hia people would be her people. ■

" It 'urtB my feelin'a to see Mies Katie's 

yonng man treated as if he was dirt bunder 

their feet ! so it doe*," said a tender- 

hearted footman to tbe cook of the 

Kensington eetctUisbmeBt. ■

"Th»e'fl a deal of things dome in 

this world," replied f^t potentate, "aa 

wouldn't never be done if soiao people's 

'eds wasn't pillered in the silent tomb ; " a 

remark thait ntet wit^ uBanimons i^pio- 
bation in the kit(4ien conclave. ■

Bnt thoB^ yielding in maay ways, 

Kate was incorrigible in one partiMdav. ■

She would m^e no Migagenent for 

that one evening in the wee^ wlwn for 

two happy honrs Edgar was all her own. ■

"It is light, and life, and strength 

to rae to know yon are waitii^ tor me 

here ! " he said to her once, whea tiuoga 

were looking vety black indeed. ■

Perhaps another woman than Kate 

would have Bimpered and said ooqnet- 

tishly, that ehe was " sure it wasn't any- 

thing of the kind." ■

But that was not Kate's way. ■

She just lodced up at him witti her 

grave, tender eyes, and said : " I know 

it is," while in her heart she regU»ed a 

vow that never, come what migbi, shonld 

tliat "light, and life, and strength" be ■

When that " season " was drawing to a 

c4oee, there oame an evening when she put 
back iAie dark locks from her lover's fore- 

head, and after a long look into his faoe, 

gave a heavy eigh as ebe said : ■

"I'm afraid, Gar, yon forget your 

promise sometimes, dear ? " ■

"What can I doP" he asswered, 

cradling h» buids in his. ■

Tea; tl»t was jwit it! What coaM 
he do P ■

By giving np even one we^s relaxation 

in the year, by taking other men's woik ■
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upon hia own BlioaldeiB, hj going early to 

bnsijiees, and staying late—fsr later some- 
times than he would have liked to t«l] hia 

darling oE^he hoped to climb into a 

certain post that was expected to bo vacant 

by the end of the year. ■

Then he would rest. ■

" Ton look, oh, snch a weary boy 1 " 

said Esie, as he left her that night. ■

" I am always tired, more or lesa — gene- 

rally more," he answered, eniiling; "one 

mnst be, yon know, jofit when there comes 

a pnll npon one ; bat the end will come 

some day, and then, my darling, no one 

shall take yon from me." ■

I linger npon the record of this one 

evening, yon see. ■

Eate sat beside her lover's knee, and 

listened to tiie story of his hopes and fetirs, 

entering into even the smallest detail of hia 

plana, as only a lovin g, helpfnl woman can do . ■

Bat ten chimed all too soon, and Edgar 

rose to go. " Good-night, my own ! " he 

said very teaderly, and holding her close 
—close in his arms. ■

He was standing jnat under the banging 

lamp in the middle of the room, and Kate 

thought she had never seen him look so 

worn, and wui, and haggard. ■

She threw her arms abont his neck, and 

for a moment the brave heart failed. ■

"TeB,yeB; year very ownl " she sobbed 

in the passion and sorrow of the moment, 

"remember that, always; and, oh, love! 

take care of yourself, because I am your 

own, and because my heart would brraik if 

1 lost yon ! " , ■

" Dear heart ! " he mnrmnred, very 

Boftly, with hia lips on hers. ■

"We need not be at this soir^ muaicale 

until eleven, so you would have plenty of 

time to dress after Mr. Birley is gone," 
said Mand to her sister. ■

Now it was one of the tiny barbed 

arrows with which she was wont to pierce 

Kate's heart, this calling their old play- 

fellow "Mr. Birley." ■

" Well, if you wish it so much, dear, I 

will go," she said, unable to repress a little 
shiver as the arrow went home. ■

" Lord Paul Nethercliffe is going with 

ns," said Hrs. Stewart pnrringly, from the 

depths of a luiurioas caosense. ■

"I'mglsdof that," pat in Kate heartily, 

" he's the pleasanteet and most nnaSeoted 

man you know, mamma — thongb he is a 

lord." , ■

Mrs. Stewart and Maud exchanged a 

glance. ■

The evening of the soiree came, as 

evenings are apt to do whether we want 

them or not, and Katie's dress, all pure 

white, and light as sea-focun, reposed in 

state upon her bed. ■

" I want everything to be quite ready 

for me to put on, as I shall not have 

much time to dress," she had said to her 

maid. And that danuel fnlly entered 

into the " reason why " of this oantion, 

and acted promptly upon her yonng lady's 
orders. ■

And thus, with all toilette cares dis- 

missed from her mind, she went down to 

the morning-room to wait for Eidgar's ■

How the momentH li^ged ! how slowly 
the clock ticked out eac£ minute ! ■

She had said very little about it in her 

customary weekly letter to him, bnt tlte 
fact was Kate had had an anxious time of 

it these few days past. ■

There had been something in Edgar's 

face when she saw him last that suggested 
that most uncomfortable of all ideas — 

breaking down. ■

Now we m,OBt of ns know what it is to 

see those signs in a face we love ; a look 

as though the strain has been too long 

continued, and thongh the courage still 

holds good, the physical powers are 

running low. Then there had been no 

answer to her letter ; a rare thing that. ■

Well, the lamplighter bad gone bis 

roonds, and all down the wide street Uie 

lamps glimmered palely in the snmmn 

gloaming. ■

Last night Kate had watched him athls 

task, and said to herself : ■

"When he comes this time to-monrow, 

it will mean that Gar is coming. . . ." ■

And as the big sonorous oell of the 

chnrch hard I^ had rang out eight deep 

notes, sbe had thought : " To-morrow, 

when I hear it, it will aay to me that heis 

coming — coming — coming. ' ' ■

But " to-morrow " was here now, and 

eight o'clock had gone long ago, and yet 

Edgar did not come. ■

The tender-hearted footm&n, coming in 

to see if sbe would take some coSee, koew 

well theweary watch that she was keeping, 

and in his sympathy he found himself 

listening "with ail his ears," as he after- 

wards told the cook, for " Mr. Hedgar's ■

Alas for the poor little wistful &>ce at 

the window, that knock never came 1 ■

Meanwhile, above-stairs, Mrs. Stewart 

and MauA were holding solemn oonndl of ■

,Gooi^l, ■
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mr, KoA in hot hand the former held a, 

letter oddresBed, in somewhat nncertain 

ealigraphy, to "Mias Kate Stewart." She 

held it very mnch as Bhe might have been 

expected to hold a live serpent, had Bach a 

creatore penetrated to the sacred preoinots 

of her diesaing'TDoni. ■

" A boy brought it," said Maud, " and I 

happened to be Doming in at the time ; it is 

Jessie Birlej's writing, and so I thought 

it beet to keep it till you woke from your 

doze. Depend upon it, it's some silly 

message that will keep Eatie from going 

with us to-night." ■

" My own impression is that that yonng 
mui haa heai^ of dear Lord Paul's 

attentioss to Kate ; and there is some 

nnderhand work going on in consequence." ■

" I shouldn't wonder," said Kaad, spite- 

fully ; "and how provoking too, if she 

won't go to-night, aEter your telling Lord 

Paul she was sure to be there, and 

that speech of his about introducing ua all 

to his aunt. Lady Pierrepoint ! " ■

"I think this letter will keep till the 

morning," said Mrs. Stewart, after a long 

and refleotire silence. So they put it on 

the chimney-shelf, and for its greater safety 

laid a letter-weight bigger than itself upon 

the top of it. ■

Half-an-hour later Maud put her 

head, aU beaatifolly dressed, and adorned 

.with dew-spangled lilies, into the room 

where that ead-eyed girl still kept fruitless 

vigil. ■

" T/It. Birley will never come at this time 

of night, Kate. What is the use of your 

waiting F You'd better come upstairs 

and dress, or you'll be sure to keep as at 
the last." ■

"Oh dear! — must I gof " said Kate, 

wearily. ■

"Well, you know you promised, and 

mamma will be disappointed, and so will 

"iSra. Detaney ; besides, I set my heart on 

as going to this affair together." ■

So there was nothing else for it. ■

" I never saw Eate look to such dis- 

advantage .' " whiBpered Mrs. Stewart in 

Maud's ear, as the group entered Mrs. 

Delano's drawing-room. ■

Now the group Included Lord Paul, 

by-the-way, and he seemed to see no fault 
in Kate's looks ! Yet there is some tmtii 

in what her stepmother says. The poor 

little lasB is " pale as her smock," and the 

spotless robe, that is gathered up to her 

slender throat, makes her look like a lily, 

or a snowdrop. At least so thinks Lord 
Paul NethercUffe. ■

Ton s«e it was &g very first time in 

their three yesTB of betrouial that Edgar 

had &iled to keep tryst with his dear ■

Towards midnight Mrs. Delaney's rooms 
benn to " fill." ■

That is to say, you b^tui to find it 

difScvilt to move about, and occasionally 

had to stand with your arms pinned down 

to your sides, as if yon were a tmssed 
chicken. ■

So Kate, attended by Lord Paul, sought 

refnge on a broad ll»^^^l^ng inhere groups 

of flowering plante and dimly-bnming 

eolonied lamps made quite a litUe fairy- 
land. ■

As they gladly lingered in thifl cooler 

atmosphere, and while Eate was thinking 

longinglj^ of her quiet room at home, and 

in imagination writing to " Gar," to know 

what had kept him from her side at the 

appointed hour, two men, standing in the 

doorway near which she was seated, began 

to talk of BomelhiDg that had happened 

that afternoon in the City. "The poor 

fellow looked like death," said one, " and 
the crowd behaved as a London crowd 

always does, abominably; cm shing about 

us, so that we could hardly get him up from 

the pavement. Fortunately Feversham, 

of St. Bartholomew's, was with me, and 

seeing the case to be a deuced bad one — 

heart or something of that kind — he grew 

perem.ptary; so we got the fellow into 

a cab, and Feversham went home with ■

" Then you found out who he was P " 

chimed in the other. " That was lacky, 

I mnst say." ■

" Yes ; and wasn't it odd, he tnmed 

out to be a son of that old Birley who 

went to the dogs two or three years since, 

and whom my father knew intimately at 
one time." ■

While this man was speaking. Lord 

NetherclifEe felt a hand grasp bis arm 

convnlaively ; saw a white despairing face 

raised as if in protest against some sudden 

agonising blow ; and in a moment he was 

standing by Eatie's side, and supporting 
her on his arm. ■

By a mighty effort she reoovered herself 

from a momentary unconsciousness, and 

shrinking back, covered her eyes with her ■

Then after a moment or two of silence, 

during which he had shielded her carefully 

from the observation of others, Kate looked 

up at him and spoke. " Lord Panl," she 

said, " you have always been very kind to ■

by Google ■
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me — ever fiiscelkneir yon. — andnowlmnt 

70D to do sometbmg; for me. Will 70a 

wait ftt the doak-room door wbile I get 

mj cloak P and then — ^I want yon to teke 

me 80iii«wli«re, to aee — a — friend — wto 

is ill. I most go," sbe added, seeing the 

aatonishnteni he felt, written on his face, 

"and if yon won't take me, I most go 
alone." ■

"Bot had I not better go and find 

Mrs. Stewart, or your sister P " ■

"No— no — no," said Kate, holding 

tightly to his lUTn, and trembling, as he 

oonld feel, from head to foot. " Either do 

as I ask you — tmd may God be with yotf 

in yonr own honr of sorrow if yon do—or 

leave me — and let me go alone ! " ■

Fire nunntes more and they were speed- 

ing along eastward, as fast as a haiiBom 

oonld carry tliem. ■

Twice only had Kate spoken. ■

Once to give the address of Edgar's 

home, and again to say, nnder her breath : ■

"Tell him to drive fast, please." ■

Then she leant her h^id against iba 

Bide of the cab, and oh ! the awfnl, 

fixed look of agony npon her poor little 

dead-white face ! Her bands, clasped 

one in the other, lay npon her lap, and 

writhed and twisted in an angnish of im- 

patience. ■

There was Bueh passion, snch pathos, in 

the girl's silent might of suffering, t^at 

Lord PanI Nethercliffe was held damb hy 

a reverential pify, snob as in all his life 

before he bad never felt for any hiimaii 

beiig! ■

He dared not ask her one ^gle ques- 

tion ; any selfish hopes that he bad 

ever bad with regard to ber died ont 

utterly ; he recognised that she was 

a woman who loved passionately and in- 

tensely some other tb^m himself, and that 

that loved one lay sick, peibaps — wbo 

might sayP — unto death. To help her, 

to comfort ber, that was all he hoped 
for now. ■

In silence tbey traversed tiie still rest- 

less City, the city that never seems to sleep ; 

and at last — at last — the goal of Katie's 

agonised longing was reached. ■

It was a small house, in a narrow street, 

and lights moved about in the rooms, as 

yon may always see when sndden ill- 

ness, or a still more ghastly visitant, is 

present. ■

Someone rang the bell ; ihen the door 

was opened by Edgar's yonngest sister. ■

She gave a little pitifal cry at the sight 

of Katie standing there in all the grandeur ■

of her fioatmg robe, with jewels glittering 

in her ooron^ of hair, and then she caught 

her by the hand, and, without a word, led 

her up the narrow stair. ■

Lord Paul Xetiierclilf e' dismissed the cab- 

man with a fare that opened the man's eyes 

to their fuUest eztwit, and sent him home- 

wards jubilant; and then he waited in 

the littie dingy parlour, whither his own 

sagacity, in de&ult of any other guide, 

bad led him to penetrate. Indeed tli«e 

was nothing fw it but to wait, notU it 

pleased someone to remembw his existenee. ■

He conld hear from the room above the 

sound of a woman's wailing cry. For 

Katie knelt I^ her dead love's side, and, 

with her cheek pressed against the stiU 

white face that wonld never, never more 

greet her with smile or kiss, mada her 

desolate moan ; " He never said good-bye 

to me ! Oh, G^ ! my linj-li'iig ! yon never 

said good-bye I " ■

Towards two in the morning JesaiB 

came softly into the room where Lord 
Paul still iraited. She earned a small 

lamp in ber hand, and set it on the table. 

Then he saw a jtale, ddicate-featured imae, 

framed in bands of golden hair. ■

Once, twice, she essayed to speak, and 
failed. At last tbe wmda oame. " She — 

Katie — says, will yon go and tdl Km. 
Stewart that she is here — with ns — uid. 

that they must not expect her home for 
awhile P " ■

Fain would the man have uttered some 

word of sympathy ; but he had been little 

used to scenes of sorrow, and had nev^yet 

encountered the presence of Azrael, Angd 
of Death ; so the tongue that was f^b 

enough among the denizens of the world 

of fashion, stammered sad found no words 

in ^e presence of a girl's sorrow. ■

" You know," tbe poor child wmt i», 

her &oe looking weirdly aad in the 

flickering light of the l^op, "ICiss 

Stewart — Kate — was engaged to Gar — 

to my brother I mean; tiiey had been 

fond of each other from childien, and 
now — he is dead." ■

Her voice broke ; her tears fell hot and 
foot. ■

" I am so grieved — so sor^ — I did not ■

know " faltered Lord Paul, feeling ■

very much ss if be were is a dream. ■

" I am sure yon are sorry," went on bis 

companion, reoovering herself, " and if you ■

saw Katie Oh, it is terrible to see her, ■

and to hear her weeping! Tbey Iffougfat 

him home this afternoon ; he had f^en in 

tbe street, somewhere in tbe City. Mother ■
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VM the one who opened the door, and he 

kneir ber, and spoke to her; lie Bftid 

no one yna to be frightened; hat he 

grew worse after wo had t&ken him np- 

stain; he CO aid not get his breath, and 

— we conld not make ont what he said, 

bat it was something about Katie: we 

knew that he was dying : tho Htrnnge 

doctor who brought him home told us so ; 

and w« Bent a letter to Katie — every 

minato we Aonght she woald oonie. . ." ■

The rtorj seemed vevy hard to tell, and 

listening to it, Lord Paul Nethercliffe's lip 

Bctnally tremUed with agitation. ■

It was all so new to him, ^s awful 

ffrtcf, this terrible form in whiefa death 

Sad txnne and taken the darling of that 
hnmble honsebold ! ■

for the first time in his eesy-going, 

^easmt life, he was iR'oiight face to face 

wiA reality. ■

* I know now I shonld have telegraphed 

— iihe might perhaps hare seen him 'ftien, 

or even it she had got the letter ; bnt it 

seems she never did. It is kind of yoa to 

be so BOTtj foe us. I see yon are so hy 

yonr face ; bnt oh, yon can ner^ know ! 
no one can know what^ Oar was to ns all 1 

He died of hard work — of working for i 

beK in this city — where peopleare Boridi; ■

As the girl was once more sileneed by 

the rising tide of grief. Lord Panl Ketber- 

cEiffe htrted the thought of his own wealth 

and his own prosperity ; he had never 

ttionght that there were snch people — 

BTtA sorrow — snch weary straggling in 
the world ! ■

"Ib there nothing I can dp?" be said 

eagerly, in the plenitude of his sym- ■

^ie. ■es," answered the girl with a gentle 

d%iuly tiiat strnck him Uie more in think- 

ing of it all afterwards ; " I have told yoa 

wwtyoaoan do. Go and let Mrs. Stewart 
know that Kate is here, and tell her how 

it bU happened, as 1 have told it to yon. 

Kate asked ne to tell you she would tliank 

yoa one day for all your goodness to her 

to-nigfat, and now — good-bye.** ■

She held out a little cold hand, in fare- 

weD, ajid so he went his way from that 

honse of monrmoj;. ■

And now what more shall I find to toll 

of Katie's story ? ■

Truly not much. ■

How she lived through the days, and 

the weeks, and the months, that followed 

Edgar Biriey's death, yon best may know 

who have waded through just sach a ■

troubled sea of pain ; yon who have had to 

take np the dropped thread of yonr daily 

life, and bear, as God may have given you 

strength, the burden of the days, and 

months, and years, that are desolate by 

reason of a silence, that is the unbroken 
silence of death. ■

Mrs. Stewart forgave the horrible im- ■

K>pnety of that midnight drive with Lord nl Netheroliffe. Let us hope her pardon 

was given in oousidertUaon of the low, 

heart-broken moan, that was Kate's only 

oomment, or reproach, on the treachery of 
that witUield letter. ■

Tbe motive that isflaenced her step- 
mother and eietor to act thus towards her 

she never suspected, and gwlelesely be- 

lieved them, when they told her that the 

delay had heui an overnight. ■

"You did not knowt yoa did not 

know ! " riie moaned through wbito lips, 

and Maud was so penitent that she nearly 

betrayed both herself and her •ocomplice. ■

NMriy, but, fortunaiely, perhaps, for 

Ure. Stewart, not quite. ■

As time went on it tsanepired that Lord 

Panl oocaekinaHy cidled at the house in 
tbe narrow street in the East District; 

therefoT«, Mrs. Stewart smiled upon Kate's 

frequent visits to that nngentori locali^, 

and ^nded to Edgar's untimely " demise" 

as bwng one of those "ways of Provi- 

dence " which are very apt to Tttrike us as 

being "allforthe best," when they chance 
to chime in with our desires. ■

And so it came about, that one day, about 

a year after all these sad things that I 

have toH you of ba|^)en«d, Katie — an 

older, sadder Kate than you and I have 

known in the past — came hoihe from Mrs. 

Birley's full of some important news. ■

" Mamma," she said, taking oS her hat, 

tati pushing back the tendrils of rich 

brown hair from, her brow, " do you know 

that Lord Paul Nethercliffe is going to be 
married?" ■

It waa long eince Katie had had snch a 

bright smile on her face, and Mrs. Stewart 

cast a triumphant glance at Maud, as she 
answered : ■

Indeed ! [ think I can guess who the 

lady is." ■

" He is going to marry Jessie Birley," 

said Kate, simply. And then, with a ^r- 

off look in her grave, sweet eyes, she added 

with a faint t«nder smile : " How pleased 
Oar wonld have been ! " ■

Mrs. Stewarii shivered and sighed, and 

there and then, once uid for all, gave 

Kate up hopelessly. ■

Traly, the girl was " I'ncorrigiUe ! " I ■
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EABLT WORKERS. ■

AT YBSTAS. ■

In the olden time, a small find nur- 

aery-rhymed Tommy or Johnny — accoante 
tiave become confused— made himself " an 

object " for lifQ, or tras burnt into an qb- 

reco^iaable cinder, because he wonld play 
at bghting ntraws. Small Tommies and 

Johnnies since that poetic period, and 

possibly before it, may not play with 

matches. The pastime is very properly 

snder the strictest prohibition ; and it is 
well that it should remain so. Bnt 

small Tommies and Johnnies, of the 

feminine gender, may work at matches 

to-d&y, and may work at matches as fast 

as their small fingers and small powers 

will let them, to get no scolding for the 

working, bnt oommendataon, aod, in addi- 
tion, the small fees attached. ■

Well, but mast this remain so ? Mnst 

all these children, of whom these papers 

tell, work aa they do P Yes ; as things are 

at present constituted. Yes ; as wages go ; 

as work ebbs ; as illness stops working 

^together ; as earnings mean meals, and 

the absence of earning nteans starvation ; 

as widowhood and orphan^e cast the 

burden on weak places ; as children seem 

to be produced the most plenteonsly, where 

there is the barest little to give them food 

and shelter. The answer can come nothing 

else than yes, and must be rung out yes 

over and over again indefinitely. There is 

much pi^ in it. There is deep pity in it. 
For all Early Working is done for dear 

life, it mnst be recollected. The State 

wonld not sofEer its young children to be 

pnt into harness for any other reason. It 

is Early Work, or it is hunger, with death 
in the trail of it, with no alternative. The 

State in this is simply once more what, by 

&& accurate and of ten-osed figure of speech, 
it has been made out to be — a colossal 

parent. Taken so, it would rule that its 

little ones should skip, and hop, and jump ; 

shonld weave daisy>ch&ins ; ride rocking- 

horses; at the quietest, read story-books, 

and daub gamboge and vermilion upon 

tbsir slate-hned pictures. But the State, 

taken ^ain as a colossal parent, has no 
colossal funds to meet the expense of this ; 

has no colossal power to ward oft misdirec- 

tion and misadventure ; is crippled, ham- 

pered, bewildered, with the big family per- 

petually being bom to it ; baa a vivid look 

around, that shows How every member 

cannot be fed, and lapped, and duidled, and 

sung to ; and is forced to issne the decree 

that ont some of the big family may go. 

A gronp is there, so the State sees, for ■

example, that numbers seven ; that cannot 

live, unless the seven months of it get 

filling ; (hat cannot contrive for the seven 

monUiB of it to get filling, because, at the 

sparest, there is only food enough for six. 
Shall tiie sevehth die, then, or all the seven 

three-parts starve, to court disease, that 

way, as only dying delayed? No. Let 

some of the little ones be permitted to 

earn, between them, what will provide that 

seventh portion ; when death will be driven 

out, and the rest mnst be received- It is 

known, all this, of course ; it may be 

unnecessary to have put it, but it is only 

abbreviated putting (as the best excuse for 

it) ; and after it, is it not easy to perceive 

how a nation can never be anything else 

bnt a paterfamilias built on larger lines, 

and how the provider for six children and 

the provider for sixty million children 

are met by difGcnlties that mn preciaeiy 

parallel P At the bare end lies the tact 

that there is a tragedy, of a more or lees 

base or noble sort, behind every little 

Early Worker living; be he or she a 

worker at vestas, or at aught else. The 

small actors and actresses may be qoite 

unoonscions of this, may have young faces 

that furnish no hint or clue to it ; fM", on 

this world that is a stage, does eveiy 

character know the precise purport of tag 

part he is playing F or have an exact per- 

ception of why he is on the boards at all P 

In spite of that, if the circnmstancea 

could be known, it would be found that 

"father" cannot earn, or "father" will 

not earn, or " father " spends too much or 

earns too little, or is dead and has his 

earning over ; or the circumstances wonld 
be found to be that some one oranother of 

these things is true of " mother ; " and 

therein lies the tragedy, and the scene has 

begun. To carry out the stage simile, 

there is a stage-manager at this point; 

who has authority, - and who wields it. 

The State it is again ; and the State 

orders that performances are not to com- 

mence till anch an hour, are, perforce, 

to close at such another ; that exits shall 

he at R, at L, or of omnes, at a signal ; 

that certain " sitnations ." may stand, hot 

that others must be absolutely excised; 

all with strictly arranged and reheaned 
regnlarity. And does it seem too much, 

this corefnl, almost fussy, watching, in 

respect of a ring of children, notable only 

inasmuch as they are Early Workers* 

Upon the surface, this possibly may be so. 
Let there be a look nndemea^, however, 

and it will be seen, since abnsce have such 

power of growing, that each law and bye- ■
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law ia essential, and must be stoutly 

upheld. ■

Now, a " vesta," in the talk of this 

fourth quarter of tltis nineteenth oentury, 

is that new little refined match, that is of 

soft cotton in threads, stiSened irith a 

waxen sousing, and tipped with a neat 

chocolate- coloured and phosphorescent 

head. The little thing is never more than 

&u inch and a half in the beet full length 

of it ; for the vigour of its own fiie burns 

itself out before it has gone down a third 

of this stature ; it oould have no more 

re-l)ghting without the touch of the flame 

it was itself designed to give, and the 

remainder may jast be flung away. If it 

were a span long, its fire-power would be 

no greater; if it were a span long, too, its 

atordinesB would be gone, and with its 

Bturdiness its use ; hence the limitation of 

the material given to it, and the firm 
odherenoe that limitation has. Taken in 

hand by the Early Worker of this sketch, 

it is exactly as has been described. There 

it 18, a vesta, made. It has been banded 

out of the vast department in the vaster 

factory, its birthplace, that has planned 

&tB cotton of it and cut it ; and handed 

out of the department that has waxened 

it ; and of the third department, that has 

spread its chosen end with latent fire ; and 

now the little half-timer (girl) who is nest 

n;pon the roll, is waiting, in a new and 
Btdl vast department, and is called to take 

it through her espeoial operation. As she 

comes, she looks a very mite, in that 

gigantio whitewashed hall or work-shed ; 

in the midst of its capacious entranoes, its 

lofty roof, its many windows, its bricked 

floor, its open side of ventilating wire- work, 

leading out on to a waste of mounds and 

irraeB-patcheB, lit up with a pleasant arm. 

She is Bohemian, of course, pure (or 

Arabian, if that term be preferred; the 

implication being, some amount of wild- 

sesB, and some want of washing) ; she is 

ruddy and ragged, with red hair, that is 

rough and long, and streaming down her 

back ; with a rustr or russet freck, barely 

reaching to her Knees ; with boots and 

stockings more rusty still ; with a face 

that is pretty, for all that, and that has a 

good warm colour on it, and hasel eyes of 

a quick bright look. Her age is ton or 

eleven, perhaps, as is the age of the most 

of her little fellow-workers, apparently, 

as they file up, and settle to their work ; 
and she asks for no instant or moment 

of prelude, but has her hands quickly 

going, directly the order to do so has 

left her leader's lips. And such as she ■

is doing then, she will be doing an hour 

hence, a day hence, a week, a month. 

Her httle trade has no variety. She is 

a "filler;" she is to fill vesta-boxes 

with vesta matches ; and for the duties of 

a filler, there is but one interpretation 

and one method. The child picks up a box 

with her left hand, sweeps up a rnn of 

veetaa with her right hand, and pops them 

in. Let that be presented to the mind 

again, and again. The child picks up a 

box with her left hand, sweeps np a rnn of 

vestas with her right band, and pops them 

in. That is it. That is all. Nothing bnt 

the round of repetition would give the sense 

of it ; nothing bnt the simplest words would 

show the spare and most simple action. 

It is tme, some of the boxes are of tme 

sort and some of another. To meet this, 

some require a long sweep of vestas, and 

some a short sweep, and some several 

sweats in snccession ; since some boxra 
are the little japanned ingenuities, sold at 

a penny each, vestas and all, that are pre- 

ptu«d on purpose for the waistcoat pocket ; 

and some are larger, and oral, and of wood ; 

and some are smart with pretty colour 

and decoration ; and some are quite tin 

packing-cases (comparatively speaking), 

constmcted, it would seem, on the prin- 

ciple of providing the purchaser with 

match-power for a full centenarian life. 

But there the operation remains — the empty 

box, some sweeping, the full box; the 

empty box, some sweeping, the full box ; as 

many times over as the half-time sllowed 

horn the Board-school gives the oppor- ■

monotony indeed. 

To lighten the sense of this, comes the 

oheeiiulDeaa of the work-shed, the whole- 

some air of it, the life that there is in its 

fine space. To lighten the sense of it, too, 

comes the knowledge that the children are 

paid for what they do " piece-work," which 

gives them the advantage and disadvantage 

of their energy, their loitering, or their 

lack of skill ; comes the running talk of 

their little active and feminine tongues 

(permitted, since their own is the loss, if 

indulgence brings too much idleness, and 

since their empty trays are the best tell- 

tales and their best reminders) ; comes the 

knowledge and the dead certainty, just as 

in ibe case of some other Early Workers, 
that there is more healthful moral infiuence 

within the work-shed than there oan pos- 

sibly be outside of it, and that, if fever 

and other physical evils are lying in wait 

for the children in their homes, they are 

little likely to fall a prey to them, from ■

by Google ■
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what they farefethe uid imbibe whilst they 

are ooonpied here. Beeides^ there i» a 

speoi&l reoBoa yrhy brightneiB and gaie^ 
uoald seem to permeate a shed devoted to 

the fillere of Teeta-boxes, and artiolei of a 

mmilar kind. Let the Early Workra be 

ever bo carefnl, aiid let the " handa " who 

"feed" the Early Worker he ever bo 

careful, as the vestas are pat intb the neat 

boxee, as the Bwift hand -sweeping is done 

to bring this abont, some few vestaa mnst 

hU to the gronnd, soioe Jew vestes mnst 

get trodden upon, the niore nimbly, the 

more effectoallj ; and " crack " is the 

amart explosion that follows the ahiu^ 

tread, giving the p^jetnaJ air at a festive 

Bn|^ier<p«uty, where ChriBtmaa bon-botiB 

have been proeared in abnndanoe, and are 

foreverbeiiigmerrilypalled. ItiB"craok" 

here, as the ohildreii have their flitting 

aboat to do; "oraok" as they are wanted 

at this place ; " orack," ss they have an 

errand at that; " craek," as their little 

light feet go ; a doable " crack," inter- 

mingled with the talk; a triple "cntck," 

immediately at the side ; a mnning 

aireak of " crack," brinfcing memories of 

rifle-practice, of Gny Fawkea, of other 

firework displays and oeJebratitma, bnt 

bringing no stc^ to work or discipline, 

since the whole thmg is known to be in- 

evitable, has been airasged ior, and jnat 

begins with the " crack " and ends there, 

ana is nothing more. Elarly Workers 

oaonot. find it a deterring accompaniment 

to Early Work, thoQgh, can they, when they 

first enter an orderly filliBg-ahed, and look 

roond with ebange eyes to get their inl- 

tiatioa F and as they can enjoy all this 

amount of gmtnitoiis popping, too, and 

they have their scbool-feea paid for for 

them, and they can earn (according to 

their achierement) from two sbillingB and 

ninepence to five shillinge and sixpence a 

week, their lot has been Boftened as much 

as present cironmatanoes can let it be, and 

(as tar as Early Work goes) does sot call 
for serious lamentation. ■

But it mnat be told now how it is that 

an Early Wtwker at vestas is able to take 

a veata-box in the left hand, and to give 

one Bweep of vestas with the right hand 
that shall let the box be filled. It is done 

l^ means of a clever framework of little 
tmy ledges, contrived on purpose to ob- 
viate all the clomaineBs and slowness to the 

filter, of [»aking ap and sorting and selec- 

tion. This fiKmework ia of wood, abont 

two feet square, a very fine and Bmall 

Venetian blmd ; upon each miniature ledge, 

or lath, of it, is laid a row of vestas, heads ■

ontwud, qnite lovel and straight; these 

ledges move a little, as the little hand 

toachea to give the collecting sweep, which, 

frees t^ vestas, letting tben be dislodged 

SB eamly as the hand goM; and when they 

are onee gathered t£s way, heads all npy 
tba transfer to the box is efieeted in a 

moment. Frem habit, too, an Early 

"WotkeT knows precisely what Isngtli i^ 

the row of vestas will fill her box; she 

jost sweeps her hai^ along that moch and 

no more, sweeping it oftener than once, if 

the vestas are to lie in layws, and she 

nuete with no dif&cnlty, and oo ardoons 

task, and no unpleasantness, anywhere. 

Difficulties, indeed, or, rather, tedionspaM, 

has been overcome before the department 

of the litiJe filler has been reached, and 

qnite ont of the eight and sonnd of her. 

It ooonrred, it is evident, when the vestas 

were first laid in upon the tiny ledges. 

Bat, even here, organisation can le»en 

trooblesomeness, and organisation does 

by more than half ; for the veetas, wheti 

pat in, are not phosphorised, no selection 

is leqaisite oonsequeutly between end and 

end, and, when the laying has been done, 

it has served the double purpose of lettiog 
the filler follow with all the ease that 

has been described, and of letting the 

phosphorieatioa be effected, with onebmsh 

along the snrfaoe, or in one dip down into 

the flnid, whichever may be the method 

foond best to be pnreaed. And there is 

impresaiveness in this, becaneeof thegpod 

adaptation of it; to which farther im- 

pressivenees comes when eqnally good 

adaptation is found in the fonn of the 

taUes, or conntere, at which the Sar^ 
Workers stand. Some of these are nm 

ap aibug the aides of the shed, oc hall, 

with the walls to form the backgroopd to 

tbem ; the rest are placed in rows in the 

centre, are sixty or eighty feet in length, 

and doable-sided; but all of them have 

their front edge shaped battlement-fashion, 

whereby a child is enabled to stand in eaoh 

indentation or embraenre, in poonrnnirm ot 

a little work-shop, bo to apeak, of her own. 
lu this she has her Yenetian-bhnd-work of 

laid vestM poiaed np in front of her (look- 

ing aneat pigeon-holing of the dainty little 

articles ; a sort of fairy assemblage of 

nnif orm treasores in a doll's musenm), she 

finds the place for her tray of filled boxes, 

requiring no effort to be reached, bnt 

closing her in conveniently, on her left 

hand. And the Early Worker at vestas 
has not to abut down the lids of her boxes, 

ever. This, which would lengthen her 

labour Irj imposing npoa her another set ■
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o{ aetionB, is dona hy ui overlooker, or 

yonng foivwoman, ono erf irtuHn is ak the 

end oi tmeh battlsmeDtod taUe, and up 

to whom sU tari^Bfnl of ffllod bozea are 

pMH«4 tha* the; nu^ raonre cloao in. 

speotion. If btaea mre prMmted for 

taiB, whm shot up, it ia dear there iroold 
be ymrj httle om in the preaeBtafioti ; for 

fiijen are only half-timrapa; in the mke 

of whieh it fcdknra that they are only 

qturter^tanght) ^oarter-oiTiliwd, qoarter^ 
impreoBed or printed npon, poor little 

Boala ; and nnder their yonng management 

and fii^^eris^, veetee might get anywhere 

rather than into veeta-bozes, with the 

reenlb that veHta-porofaaBere, when they 

opened tbeir box-lids, might open their 
own tjva at the same time, aetomefaed. ■

As mooli as this having been stated, it 

wilt hare been remarked that, between 

Early Worbra at Testae and thoM un- 

happy work-folk and worfeine ohildien 

who toil on at making wooden match- 

bexea — starriog, poor aoala, ae Barely as 

they toil — there m.iut be a very dietisct 

diffweBee. There is. The young half- 

ttmen, whose little fingers move bo nimbly 

amon^ waxen Testae to the aonnd of a 

constaiit small fusillade, or fea-de-joie, 

pass to their half-day tabonr throngfa wide 

gates, guarded by a porter's lodge, as 

sightly and as weO (n<dered ae if tfaey 

enterwt upon a country proprietor's rich 

estate ; they see before them stately build- 

ings, piotoresqne, of fine proportions, ex- 

cellently adapted to use; they cross an 

approach that is graTcdIed, grasBed, stone- 

bordered, sempnlonsly kept. Passing 

under an archway flanked by spaeioiis 

oonntiag-housee, easy, smooth, hnshed ; 

that mttst appear to the small people, in 

the quick glance tiiey get, like a Toritable 

palace; the Early Woii^rs at Testes 

tread then apon Iniek instead of graTel, 

to stand the greater wear and tear; thej 

walk I7 sheds of whirrii^mBohinery,filled 

with men and women feeding them, and 

lively with the men's and women's tongoes; 

they are met by women carrying bandies 

of Bmoothly-shaven wood, split to the 

thinness and the potiah of paper; and 

they see bales and tin-lined cases of other 

goods, and strong men lifting them, and 

wt^ons loading to carry tiiem away. All 

is wealth, growth, taste to deck it, and a 

eertain power, in the vary creativenees of 

adaptability. With the poor creatures 

who paste paper on to wood, to make the 

eqoare bcaee that hold the common 

kitohen-matoli, the pietnre has varied ■

however, ia not to be tondied on lliis 

ocoamon. Thebadeisdistinet; the train- 

ing is dWfiirni ; ae distinct as the oiroom- 

stanees uid the pay. It is enongh to 

mention here that, in the poor streeta lyii^ 

t^ east, iriiere faotories are foeqnent, 

and under the diadow of which factory- 

hands must find their homes, women and 

children an to be noticed carrying back 

bundles <4 these boxes ; made with a return 

jonniej in proepeot, when they will be 

oarrying back materials with wMoh boxes 

are to be made again. Threepence a 

grosaisthepaythey getfortheee; &ongh 

eaoh box has many pieces of paper and 

wood to toake H, bringing np the total 

number of pieces that require handling 

and neat adjustiBg to much nwe than the 

one hundred and forty-four. Tbe woric 

is done at home, too, in oonfined space, 

in dirt, in wretchedness and sqnslor; and 

sighs oome, and sadness, at the thouf^fc of 
it. Far better is it to be able to tnm from 

this to the ooDSoliog fact that these poor 

toilers, equally with &e Harly Workers at 

Testes (and idl Early Workers and Late 

Workers, Kring in their eistem district^ 

and breathing their eastern air), enjoy 

one supreme a d v a n ta ge. This ia their 

beantifnl Tictcma-pork; planted right 

down in the midst of their poor homes. 

It is a fine sweep of many acres; it 

is thick wiHi a thousand trees; it is 

lit up widi tbe gleam of the water of 

several ornamental lakes; it gives t^ 

knowledge of the glory of unintercepted 

sky. There, down ite noble avenues, 

along ite wdl-rolled gravelled paths, the 

yonng Bwly Workera can go to ttimr 

vesta-filling, the sadder matoh-box makers 

ean carry to and fro their frail merofaan- 

dise; alike, both sets of them, in unre- 

straint, in priril^te, in the invigoration 

to spirit and to health. Pnt it that they 

live where the park does not oome in 

ae a part of their daily route, they cau yet 

pass into tlie broad enclosure of it when 

work is over, when work is wanting, whoa 

it is Sunday, or hcdiday, and there ie only 

put-work to he done. Once within, 

the whole landsoape ia their own ; the 

whole beautiful breadth and colour. They 

are free to see, to breathe, to walk switt 

on, brightened, to stand t^ing in the 

lesson, to sit down and rest. Aud their 

habito have been thoroughly consatted in 

Hie arrangement of this splendid apportion^ 

ment of reoreation-groand ; their needs 

have been seen to; their pleasures have been 

watched ; these hare been brought hne to ■
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wearied, feeling lost, aad resoorcelesa, and 

iudifEerent, wiihoat the things to which 

the; have been oaed. For iofitance, it hae 

been obserred that some overpowering 

(albeit onknown) interest is fonsd in the 

perpetual taking of cheap glass portraits ; 

HO photographers are allowed to rent 

bootiis, or huts, in Victoria Park, and 

" Bitters " may go in, and come oat again, 

copied in miniatore, and set ronnd with 

oopper binding, as many times as they 

like, or as their wages can aSord. Then, 

it has been observed that mnch diveision, 

otherwise stiinaliui, otherwise nutrition, 

comes from the absorption oi penny ioea ; 

accordingly, the fa^adee of the odd little 

refreahment shades, Btadded at every turn, 
are embeUisbed with notifioatjons that 

these inexpensiTe, if nnsatisfying, luxuries, 

can be at onoe obtained. Again, smoking 

is known to give solace and occupation, 

and may be permitted, where solace is 

scarce, and occupation difficult to be 

found ; a nice limit, just and proper. 

Known is it, also, that forethought does 

not exist, mnch, in some minds, and that 

fore-purveying cannot be done, mnoh, by 

short purses ; it is set forth, therefore, on 

the same facades to the refreehment-eheds, 

that good stocks are kept of dgars and 

tobacco, genuine and foreign. It is sin- 

gular enough, Hm, in oontrast with the 

arrangements in the parks of the richer 

part ^ the metropolis. By these it is de- 

cided that an occasional gate-house, dis- 

playing no enticements whatever, can 

funiieh the unexciting biscuit and ginger- 

bread for which appetite may come, or the 

curds and whey bo eminently genial and 

satisfactory. By these arrangements, like- 

wise, it is ordained that violet and orange 

blowing- balls, outside the pale, and stacks 

of penny chairs within, are to be the 

most alluriug articles for outlay. Bu^ 

to account for this, a strong point must 

be noticed. Factory-folks at vestas, at 

match-boxes, at all else, Bpeakin^ of them 
in the maas, " make a day of it " when 

they can "make" anytlung beyond a 

mere passage throngh their park at all; 

faotoTj-folks, therefore, still speaking of 

them in the mass, require provider 

for the day they make, and require the 
airier and rarer oondimenta and asaist- 

aocea (to tbem a treat) that distinguish 

"made"dayf from others leas recreative 

in the calendar. This is because factory- 

folks cannot take picnics and organiae 

them, aa would be done by folks of a 

better class. They are so mnoh in th< 

necessity of living from hand to mouth ■

they have (on proper Darwinian |«in- 

cwles) a strong power developed in tfiem 

of living from hand to mouth ; and, in- 

stead of thinking they may possibly want 

curious crimson cakes, three or fonr a 

penny, and smashed tub-loads of Tdlat 

dates, at so much an ounoe, and, as this is 

BO, of providently becoming the owners of 
curious crimson cakes and Tafilat data 

beforehand, in anticipation, it is both lees 

mental labour to tbem, and less physical 

exertion, to buy these or similar delicacies 

upon the apot ; and, by the wise oonaider- 

ation before aUaded to, these things (with 

a certain reservation) are kindly allowed 

to be there, in the park, upon the ^lot, so 
tiiat the buying oan be done. And there 

is another point. At the £aat-end there is 

but one park ; at the West they form a 

nearly oontinuous group, or belt. One 

park ia for one thing, one for another, a 

third for a third, a fourth for aomething 

elae atill — broad distinctions, pretty gene- 

rally kept, although they originated at 

first, curious as t&j are, from intnitiini 

may be, certainly from no commis- 
sioners' law. As the result from whidt 

it comes that the one enclosnra oi 

the East has to be the whole of the 

Weat enclosures combined. It is the Bat, 

plain field of Begent's-park for its oongre- 

eation of cricketers ; forty acres of it being 

in constant use this way, and these for^ 

acres having had once as many as a hun- 

dred and twenty-eight wickets pitched in 

them in one day. It is the long south 

strip of Hyde-park, by the Sei^pentinet 

for its eager bathers, who mustered, one 

eunny Sunday morning, over twelve 

thousand! who leap in to the number 

of one thousand daily; and who are 

allowed four hours for their enjoyment 

beginning every morning at four o'clock. 

It is Primroae-hill, for aome parta of ita 

(allowed) mggednees, and for ita gym- 

nasium ; every inch of which is used for 

the little Arabs to roll upon in ecstaaieB of 

delight, or for them to climb up, le^ np, 

jump at, hang to, ding to, bb their racm- 

ment and their powera lead. It is &a 

Zoological-gardens, for its odd Bobinson 

Orusoe-like umbrella-huts to sit in; f(v 

its rustic refreshment-sheds that might 

well lead on to the bear-pit ; for its emt 

vigorous cackle of duck and drake. It is 

St. James's-park, for its flat waters and 

small islands, and overiiangi^ evwgreena 
and skimming boats; it is £ew, for its 

peep of a pagoda; it is the Horticnl- 

tnral-gardenB, for its ornamental red- 

brick arcade, with bizarre tarraKiatta ■
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ooltmms ; it is Begenfe's-park again, for 

the flat black wooden p&lings that anolose 

i^ for the broad drives that inteneot it, 

for the laree oroheatra to proteot the baud. 

It is itself though, it most be said, for 
several characteristic features. It has a 

magnificent and costly drinking fonntain, 

rich witfascnlptnre, the gift of that excellent 

lady, the Baionees Bardett Coatts, ever 

ready with thonghtfnl help for the inhabit- 

tJita of the IiBst-end ; its paths are kept 

within their proper confines, not by iron 

hoops, or merely by their own neat planning, 

bat bydwarf hedges of qnickaet and privet, 

only a foot high ; trade is allowed in it (in 

snmmer), that is prosperons And fair-like, 

in large high safe swings ; and notices are 

fixed np near the gates, " Do not let the 

children walk npon the seate." It is itself, 

too, for lovely clusters of rhododendrons) 

aisalees, ilex, pine, hawthorn, labnmnins, 

yew, massed together in harmony that no 

nobleman's estate conld aorpaas; it is 

itself for its rockeries, crept over by 

ivy, periwinkle, saxifrage, campaanlai, 

a^nm; it is itself for its spiked yacoas, 

ita monkey-plants, its red-leaved dragon- 

trees, its wide and beantifnl avennes of 

elms and limes, as well aa for its small 

eatden-loads of drying linen dose up to 

lis palee. Spring-flowers are there — 

tolipB, crocuses, narcissus; annnals are 

planted out in the season; curiosities 

are represented, like the maiden-hair 

bee (iuirodooed from China in 1754), like 

the Ailanthns glaadnlosns, the Tree of 

Heaven. Altogether, it is a pity there are 
not botanical lectures instituted in the 

Park — on the model of Dean Stanley's, to 

working-men, in Westminster Abbey — to 

be d^vered oat there on the gronnd ; the 

professor with his moving aadience, lead- 

ing them from tree to tree. Match-box 

nujcen oonld be shown the growth of the 

wood they toil over ; veneerers ooold see 

the gray catalpa, the red cherry-tree, the 

p^e Bojjiora they apply so daintOy to their 

work ; dyers oonld be made aoqoainted 

with the barks from which thOT get Uieir 

dyea ; turners, with the box, hornbeam, 

ChiH pine, juniper, and a long list of 

others they are so bosy with at their lathes. 

It would fatigue, as well as seem a &ble, 

if there were enumerated here a tenth part 

of the shrubs, and plants, and trees that 

are in Victoria-park (eqoally with the 

West-end parks) for the Early Workers at 

vestas and at other things to see : cedar, 

Byringa, cypress, spurge, lavender, spruoe, 

Ucch, oak, loaple, ling, Fampa grass, Kan- 

iadkj coffee^ spirea, willow, sycamore. ■

indigo, loooat tree, sweet bay, Siberian 

pea, are but an indication of tl^m. It was 

said, a few years ago, in pity, when the 

match-makers came over to the West, to 

nifge Parliament not to tax their waree, that 

they were such strangers to the fine and 

unused qnarters they had abeolutoly to aak 

their way. It is quite possible that if West- 

end people went to Yictoria-park, West- 

end people might not be thorough maators 

of where they were, or thorough masters 

of all that has be^ put there to ponder 

over either. For all of which. Early 

Workers at vestas and the like may get 

up to this fair knowledge ; and may get 

up to the foil enjoyment of it, when edu- 

cation has been ao long the fashion that it 

has grown to be properly adjusted. ■

DOUBLEDArS CHILDREN. ■

BT DUTTON OOOZ, ■

BOOK IV. THE EOBTHBB CONFESSION OP D0BI3, 

CHAPTXK II. ODB HOME. ■

Wb were to retam to London on the 

morrow. It was very hard to quit the 

beautiful sea — to end oar brief honeymoon, 

with its delidoos idleness, ita exqaiaito 

sonshine, ita intensity of happiness; but 

the little parse held very little. We dared 

not be wastoful of our scanty fandg. 

London is always viewed as a land of 

promise by those who are absent from it. 

It seemed to signify in our case a farther 

supply of money — employment at leasts 

and the means of earning eubaistenoe. 

I was urgent that we ehonld return; 

it was oar most pradent course. I 

felt that we must face straightway the 

difGooltiee of our future life ; it availed 

not to shirk the encounter. The longer 

it was deferred, the less heart we should 

have for it. Already, perhaps, the thril- 

ling tenderness, the dreamy sweetness of 

our honeymoon had unfitted as somewhat 

for conflict with the stem, grim, work-a^ 

day world. ■

It was oar last night by the aea. We 

stood at the pier-head watohing the waves 

as they seemed to sport with the moon- 

light; now rising to win crests of silver 

from the broad rioh rays poured down in 

a flood npon the aorfaoe of the waters, and 

now burying themselves 114 the ourving 
shadows that streaked and furrowed the 

luatrona expanse. The sJry was luminously I 

cle^; the stars shone puklely beside the 

briUiant moon ; it was almost as light as ■

-] ■
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day, &nd tlie sliadows thrown npon the 

white flagatoneB of the pier were onrionaly 

definite and Bharp^ed^. The GaiiaaB 

packet was moored alongside the pier, 

puffing forth alternate cnrliofi dooda of 
white steam and black smoke. There was a 

onriona combination of noiaes. The waters 

lapped and gurgled; the wooden gang- 

ways jarred and grated against the granite 

ataira; the engines groaned, and roared, 

and panted; the cordage creaked; the flag 

flapped and rnatled at the maat-head. ■

I had been leaning npon Pant's arm, 

looking down npon the steamer below. 

I tnmed anddenlj and fonnd that a tall 

man, wearing a far cap and a long coat 
buttoned to the neok, stood on the other 

side of my hnaband, and was whiaperii^ 

something into his ear, while pretendingto 

receive a light from his cigarette. We 
knew so one in Dover ; we had formed ao 

acqaaintance, had spoken to no living aoul, 

save only the' servants of the hoted. In 

my surprise I was about to exclaim, when 

I was reatrained by the pressure of Paul'a 

hand. Another ULoment, and the taan in 

the cloB^ had departed. We tnmed in an 

opposite direction, and were staitding |ne> 

aently at the pier- head again. ■

" Who was that, Paul ? " ■

" Hush ! Speak aoftly. Ton did not 

recognise bim P " ■

" No. Have I ever seen him before 9 " ■

"Tes. Bat once before. Ton do not 

remember f Ton are sure ? He wa» one 

of the witnesses of onr marriage." ■

" Ah, yon told me bis name — M. Bon- 
cbardon r " ■

"Hush! Boncfasrdon — that is hia name. 

Still yon did not know him P " ■

" No. His cap hid bis face in part. 

A.nd he looks different altogether. Stay, 

he wore a, large moustache," ■

"Tes. His moustache baa gone — deeply 

regretted." He laughed a little as he said 

this. " Poor Aloide was so proud of his 

moustache, and with reason ; it was a fine 
Tuoustaobe — it was a real ornament to bis 

face, and it was a screen to his month, 

which is not beautifnl. But the aaorifioe 

was necessary. Alcide repreaents an En- 

glish commercial traveller — he is journey- 

ing to Paris, to Lyons, to Harseillfls, on 

the part of a Birmingham house." ■

" He 19 in busiueSB, then ? " ■

For the moment I really thought that 

he was speaking seriously. ■

" Tee, he has flre-arma to sell, and be 

has inetraotions to bu^ oloAs." ■

" French clocks ? '* ■

"Tee. French clocks — ao that we in ■

England may always km>w what time it is 
in Paris." ■

"Ah! I nndOTsiand now. He also is 

a conspirator." ■

" Hush, Doris I For Heaven's sake, do 

not speak so lond." ■

Quite unconscionsly I had raised mj ■

We had turned, and were walking dnni 

the pier. As we came near the positiDUof 

the Bteam.boat, I perceived M. Bouohardon 

pacing to and fro, smokii^ a mgar. Wa 

walked jiast htm, brashing the skirts of 

bia long ooat ; but no token of reoognition 

was now interchanged. It seemed u 

though be and my husband were ooni- 

plete atrangers to eaob other. And I noted 

that U. Boaobardott really looked mj 

like an Englishman. He bad asnioud 

spectacles, bis hair waabroBhed into points 

at the oomers of his eyes, and be wore 

short triangnlar whiskers. ■

Half an hour afterwards, and from the 

windows of the hotel we oouLd see the 

packet steaming ont of ths barboor, plong- 

ing into the moonlit waves beyond. Ths 

little veaaet looked as thongh it were cut 

ont of black paper, when seen in profile 

againat the bright background of silnr 
aea. ■

"Poor Bonofaardoa," mnrmored Paal 

compassionately. ■

" He is in duiger P " ■

" Possibly." Then he added with a 

laugh, "And he soSera mncb fran nt- 
siclcness. Still he crosses tbe Chanad, is 

you see. Bealiy Alcide is scMnetbing (rf a 

martyr," ■

" He was obliged to go." ■

" Well, yes ; he was sent for." ■

" He will return t " ■

"That is more than I can say. His 

return depends npon so many thii ■

" This conspiracy," I aaid qi 
'* when wiH it end — and how r ■

things, 

partuonsiy; ■

It will end," he sjiswered gravelj, 

" with ths fall of tbe French monwoby ai 

with die death of the oonspirat(»^. Bat 

even if we perish, the cause will hn—tai 

it is a jost eause, aod jnstica is etenaL 

In the Old, right will prerafl. We need 
have no fear on that soore. Then will bt 

Buffering, no doubt ; every ivvolidion hu 

ite Tietims. Ton know tbe proverb— ons 
oannot make omelettes wiUtont brsaking 

eggB ! Well, it is always a qnestion, ^o 

are to be the broken eggs, and who am to 

enjoy tbe omelette. Time will tell ni 
that" ■

I said no mora about the oone^Miaoy 

jnst then. In truth, I wearied of i^ and ■
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it pained me. It waa wmething that came 

between ns, like an iron onrtain Bimderiiig 

me from Pftnl. I had been Yearj indiiEe- 
rant about it in the fint instaDce — it waa 

: BO natonil that an exile should he hostile 

I to the coantiy he had been compelled to 

qoH — bat now it had beoome a thing' of 

moment to me, the exile haTinff beoome 

mj hnBband. J began to droad and to 
detest it. ■

On the following noruing we left Dover 
for London. ■

We seciirad inexpensive lodgings — two 
rooms on the second-floor — in the TSew- 

road, near EoBtoD-sqnare. And now the 

weather ehanged ; the eommer seemed to 

vMuah suddenly ; it beoame oold and dark, 

wet, and very, very dreary. ■

The pFOspeot from onr windows was far 

from, cheering. We surveyed the dnU 

New-rood with its interminable proceasion 

of ratUing oaba, and lomberisg oarte, and 

craifltDg onuubnaes, its atnitted shops, and 

Bhabby little gardens, wherein nothing 

seemed to grow bat i*gged clumps of 

dusty evergreens, aSordine' shelter to 

numberless gannt-looking London cats. 

Below us was the yard of a Btoue-masoa 

or statnary, who dealt in fonereal urns 

and emblems, tombstones and churchyard 

monuments, with a sprinkling of fountains 

and figures, sh^herds and shepherdesses, 

gods and goddcflses, of the te«-garden 

sort. The monotonous grioding sound of 

the sawing of stones for ever oppressed 

our ears. If I looked out I always saw 

two men, like clock-work figures, their 

movements were repeated so regularly, 

and 80 unvaryingly, sitting in croached 

attitudes, and, from the wooden sentry- 

boxee Ihey occupied, pasluDg to and fro 

the large square framework, the knife or 

saw of which cut through the great stone 
blocks befora them. Other workmen were 

employed with mallet and chisel, chipping 

and shaping the stones, carving inscrip- 

tions upon Uiem, or polishing their sur- 

faces. The whole scene is curiously im- 

pressed upon my mind. I remember it 

even to its most brivial incident and iagre- 

dieni. I close my eyes, and it risse before 

me distinot in every particular; until I 

seem to hear again the sounds of sawing. 

Hid chipping, and grinding, and the voices 

of the men at woric upon the gravestones. 

I so often sat at tba window looking into 

the mason's yard. I sat there honi* after 

hour in that wretched rainy weather, wait- 

ing and watching for I knew not what — 

timorous and dejected, I scarce knew why. ■

And yet I had some reason to be sad. ■

It seemed dear that we were to be very, 

very poor ; that I was to look for no better 

home than I ziow ooonpied — the cheap 

and rather soiled lodgings iu the Sew 

road. It waa difficult to think of it really 

as a home. I had known, of coarse, aU 

along that we needs must be poor. But 

certainly I bad thought of a more pictu- 

resque poverty than ours seemed ever 

likely to become. It was with a heart- 

sinkin g which I could not oontrol I mused 
sometimes over the more unattractive side 

of our method of life. Yet I tried hard 

to che^ Paul, to conceal from him my 

iDclisaticHi towards despondency. But 

our means were now very limited; our 

prospects far from hopeful. ■

Paul had gone out, notwithstanding the 

dull oold weather, in search of employ- 

ment. I sat alone at the window rolling 

up cigarettes for him. He had taught me 

how to make them, and had oomplimented 

me upon my skill. But, indeed, thera 

was no difGonlty in the matter, and Paul 
was not critical. He was content to smoke 

even my most shapeless and bungling first 

attempts. ■

I had written to BasQ from Dover. I 

wrote to him again on our anival in 

London. Somdiow, I could not write to 
Nick. ■

I cannot admit that my affection for my 

brothers had diminished ; but oerteinly 

it seemed shadowed, oast into the back- 

ground, by the greatness of my love for 

my husband. Per a time, indeed, I will 

confess that I had almost forgotten them. 

But my mind had been so oocvpied by my 

marriage. Thought of Panl had ousted 

all thought of others — had numbed my 

mem^iry. It had retired as a wave retires, 

to return with greatfir force. I now felt 

very anxkius to see Basil. I knew I could 

rely upon his sympathy — upon his in- 

dulgent ooosideration. Of Nick I was 

somewhat apprehensive ; I persnaded my- 

self that h6 would show himself nnnsnally 

obtuse — would require explanations and 

excuses, would be hard and interrogative, 

and, altogether, aggravating. Any very 

oordial understanding between Nick and 

Paul seemed to me unlikely. ■

Presently Paul returned, tired, and wet, 

and disapptnnted. I hastened to him with 

his slippers and a change of clothes. ■

" Too have not seen Or. Plumer P " I 

knew that be had been to see his patron, 

as be called him, the Hon. Pieroe Plumer. ■

" No. He has left London. I hod for- ■

by Google ■
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for some veeicB. Ur. Fhuner waa enre 

to be awfty. He is at Baden, it BeemB. 

Happy man ! ^ has money for && tables, 

although they say here in London that he 
is inn<£ embansBBed ; that he has inoorred 

heavy losses on the tnrf . Let us hope that 

he may win at Baden ; that he may win 

money enough to appear creditably as my 

patron once.agaiQ." ■

" Ton are not angry, Paiil ? " 

" No ; not angry, dearest. Bat I cannot 

help feeling rather bitter. It is only the 

old story. There is bo much injoatioe in 

the world. Property is nnfairly divided. 

Why are we poor P Why are these others 
80 rich P I ask bnt to be allowed to live — 

it is not BO mnch to ask ; and, that I may 

live, I ask for p^ment for my labonr. For, 
Heaven knows, I am willing to labour ; bat 
these are omel times. The l&botarer is not 

now held worthy of his hire. He may 
work and starve ; he cannot work tmd 

live. For none wUl pay him the wages he 
has earned." ■

" Ton are not. going ont again, Panl P " 

"I most, detu«st. I have to write a 

Paris letter for Mr. Grisdale. I most go 

down to Soho and study the jonmals, and 

pick np news, if I can. Qood-bye, dearest. 

Meantime, a cigarette. I will^come back 

soon, very soon." ■

In his absence there arrived a large box 

addressed to "Madame Kiel." As yet I 

scarcely knew myself by that name. The 

sound, the sight of it, sent the colour to 

my cheeks in a most nnaccotintable way. ■

The box contained everything I had left 

in Powis-place — olotlies, books, drawings, 

all my belongings indeed, including "tiis 

ei^aged ring," and oth^ little articles, of 

jewellery that had been given to me from 

time to time by Mr. i«veridge. Theae were 

placed together in a separate parcel, accom- 

panied hy a note that seemed tremalooBly 

written — I knew it to be Mr. Leveridge'e 

hand. I had purposely left these behind 

me, feeling indeed that I had forfeited all 

honest title to them. The note ran: "My 

dear Child, — Yon most kem these things. 

I cannot. They are really yours ; Uie 

gifte of a faithfal old friend who unwit- 

tingly caused yon much pain, but who yet 

hopes that you will think kindly and gene- 

ronsly of lum, for indeed his heart is fall 

of tondffl-nees for you. Forgive me, Doris. 
What I dreamt of could not be. I see 

that now. I only am to blame. I do so 

hope, my child, that yon will be happy. ■

If yon ever need help, auoh help as I can 

give yoa shall be yoors always — do not 

Bomple to ask it of me. Be assured thati 

am always your friend — your faithful aod 
devoted friend— Bichaed Lstbbido)!." ■

A postscript followed. " I do not aak to 

see. yoa. I teel that my |veeeaoe mig^t 

pain you, might even he odious to you. 
Yet I will trust that is not so. For I 

cannot bat look forward to our meeting 

again. Indeed, Doris, I must see you 

l^ore I die; and I am an old man; I 

never felt how old nntil now. Ton will 

try and think yoniaelf my daughter, and 

will let me see you— at no very distant 

date. Meanwhile, Doris, God tjesB yoa ; 

and may yon be happy — ^very hajm. 
B. L." ■

There was no word about myhnebwod. ■

I had Bcaroely finished reading this 

letter, when the door opened abruptly, 

and someone entered. It was dusk, aad 

for the moment I oould soaroely see 'wha 
it was. ■

'' Doris ! " cried a voioe I knew at ooeeb ■

"BasU!" ■

I flew to his mm. How glad I was ts 

see him I A moment before, I ooold nci 

have believed that his coming TOold so 

r^oioe my heart. It seemed as tiiongh I 

had not Been him for years. 3»iiinchhad 

h^pened sinoe we had parted. ■
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irith tuB square, mHow face and its haTsh, 

Mignlar jftwboneB. His month, like bars, 

irW l&rge, thoagh neither sweet nor 

molHle'; ii^ nose twd ehin, like lien, wen 

veUpi>anoiuiGed,tiiidsoiaethin^more. Hie 

ttun b«r was part coal-black, part iron- 

gnj — it mtat o&oe have been like hers; 
his fonltead was like hen in lownesB, 

brettdtb, and fulness at the temples — ^no- 

like only in being roagh and deeply far- 

rowed between the browe — her brows, only 

exaggerated into shagginesB. He hod not 

her eyes, however ; hia were gray, deep- 

set, dnll, and small. It was a ragged and 

inhaimomoos face, utterly fixed in gravity, 

well-ntgb rBpalaivo, bat fnll of narrow 

pown>---the face of a man who 'sees but 

one point bofore him, drives on to it, and 

prolutbly gets there ; bat who, if getting 

there be impossible, drirei on all the same. 

It was not hard to understand, at second 

siglit, how under the hands belonging to 
snoh a fttoe a maohine shonld have been 

inspired with a sonl ; bat it was imposnble 

to gaeas how a master of this sort had 

come to be bnried alive in Deepweald. 

nolesB indeed in his fiombre, sallow, mas- 

terful faoe the spirit of the old cathedral 

was incarnate — he looked not only middle- 

aged bat medieval. ■

He nodded to Cella without a smile or 

ft word, nor did she say a word to him. 

ITot tioA she walked beside him in awe, 

tftongh ao quietly ; her air of shyness had 

left hex idtogether, and her face looked 

softibr by far than at Mn. Swann's. 

Grossing tile close under the elms, with 

tile FOOKs oawing overhead, the petieot 

peace in all Uie air that old ohnrehes 

I»«athe must have ff^en even upon her 

dull life like a pleasant dream, without 

tiie hope, and tlierefore without ifae fear, of 

its bemg one whereto waking must come 

sooaer or later, but sunly some day. ■

The organist's ofGcial reaidenoe ww a 

rOd-lviok house exactly opposite the cathe- 

drsl tow9r, which was seen from its front 

windows through and above the elms. 

Oatwsrdly, the hooae was pleasant-looking 

eaongh, ia the sfyle that mskes us fancy 

eretj now and then that Queen Anne is 

not dead, whatever the newepapen may 

say. But the inside only too plainly be- 

trayed that Celia SCarch was no better 

as a bonsekeeper than as a seamstress. 

Tbo v«y passage warned all who dis- 
liked dust and darkness not to enter 

farther. 16 was a lai^ house, with many 

rooms; but the gronnd-Soor parlonr 

proved, byiffl signs of ooostant oocnpation ■

for all purposes, that a two or thne 

roomed cottage would have unply s^oad 

for these two. The prevaleai atmoqihae 
was of tbbaeco, with an nndwtone of 
breakfast and dinner. Urs. Swaaiu's diaw- 

ing-TOom had been a far pleasantar. corn^ 

far a hot evening. The whole centre of 

the room,' however, was taken up, not by 

the suggested dinner-table but by a grand 

piuio, for whose sake all other space had 

been left to shift for itself anyhow and 

anywhere. Not far from it, in the least 

ill-lighted spot, was a desk-table that 

seemed to have been written to pisoss. 

Bat the room in general was given over 

to an Augean littor of books and music, 

both bound and unbonnd, white and yellow, 

whole and torn, printed and written. 

These cov^icd the chairs, were piled up in 

the comers ceiling high, lay undv the 

piano ; even in the fender uid over the 

floor, BO as to make the pattern of the 

carpet only dimly imaginable. The rest 

of the famiture couBisted of a long pipe 

with a china bowl, a tobaoco-iar of red 

lava, an antiqne lamp, a small-sword, an 

ink-bottle, some stamps of quill pens, a 

cruet- stand, and an engraved portrait ol 
Palestrina. Mr. March threw some mnsio- 

books out of a very large arm-oheir upon 

the floor, pulled off hia boots and tomed 

them under tiia piano, and sat down — still 
without a word. Celia filled tlie okiua 

bowl from the lava jar, gave it to her 

father, and sat in the window with a book 

in her hand apaide down. In fact, dm 

was doing what she rery aeldom did — she 

was thinking. ■

Her father, the organist of Deepwaald 

Cathedral, made the lai^er part of his 

income, snch as it was, by teaching mosio 

to those who afterwards developed into 

Ujsb Haywarda and UGsa Swamu. Nor 

can it be said with any justice Uiat Jidm 

March's pupils, the ladies of Deepweald, 

played or sang one whit better t£an the 

ladies of any other country town. Wbn- 

derfully inconsiatont with his Io(^ and 

maimer, and with his Titanio style of 

organ- playing, was his indulgence as a 

teacher. The worse hia pupils performed, 

the less he used to scold them, and he was 

never known to complain of mifned lessons 

or negligent practice. Bat one aeriona 

rebuke of hia u on record; and thai was, 

" Satei let me hear you play like Uistt 

again. Play ss ill sa yon like; but very 

nearly well is enough to maddMt Job." ■

So he eatiafied everybody ; his pnpils, 
because he never asked thrau for tune or ■
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tsne, snd their parenta, because he neTer 

asked them for money, bat let them pay 

him muofa, or little, or nothing, jnst as tu^ 

when they pleased. It was looky for him 

that he had no rival, and that Deepweald 
yna on the whole an honest town. But 

Celia's experienoee of h«r father's system 

wore ot a very different kind. ■

Withont playmates, or even aoqn&int- 

ancee, she had been left to tumble up as 

she best ooald; as soon as she was old 

enongh to compare her destiny with that 

of other children, she ooaldnot help feeling 

tiuA it was poaittve dislike, rather than 

negative indifference, that made her father 

neglect her so completely. Bnt pne day 

it happened that, as she was amosing her- 

sdf with mimicking on an old spinet the 

hisa not«s and hobbling scales of Miss 

Beesy Swann, her father's worst and there- 

fore favourite pnpil, she felt her hands 

tightly grasped from behind her, and 

hnself trembling at the words, " To know 

what is wrong is to feel what is right. 

To-morrow yon will be^n." ■

And from that tci>morrow began what 

was not life, but slavery. She learned 

Hie firvt seven letters of the alphabet and 

never gnessed, till long afterwards, that 
it does not end with Q-. She could count 

bora before she could add two to two. 

She was up and at work before the sun, 

and only the impoesilnlity of keeping her 

eyes open longer put an end te ^ys that 

an hideoQB to think of, seeing that they 
were a child's. Her reason was left to 

tain care of itself, bnt her memo^ was 
unmeroifnlly strained. Her baby &igers 

used to come out of joint with stretobing, 

and with forcing down purposely stiffened 

keys; bat b» ^her set the joints again 

and made her " play " on. He oontarived« 

with strings, wei^ts, and pulWs, what 

would well have passed in the Tower of 

London for an instnuneut of torture, so 

that she might not be idle when bis 

happier pupils occupied the piaiDO. He 

appeared to be insanely bent upon making 

his only ohild a alarve, a rebel, or an idiot, 

er else a music-hater for all her days. ■

They say that oanuies and nightingales 

nng the louder and sweeter for cages and 

cruelty. If that be true, Celia must have 

had a bird's soul. The closer she was osged, 

the mere cruelly she was tortnred, the 

more londly and sweetly her spirit seened 

to sing, till the child's voioe became the 

girl's, and she conld sing not only with 

her heart bnt with her tongue. And that 

made things all th& worse for her — in the ■

colture of the great gift Heaven bad given 

her, her father seemed to think it sacnlege 
to lose an hour. ■

" If it is genius, it will live throngh all," 

said he. " If it is only talent, it had 

better die. We must work on, and see." ■

Not only was mnsio a reality to her, 

but the only reality. Nor did she regard 

it as in any wise sublime. She had never 
read or heard a w<»d of the transcendental 

— say, rubbish, for the soke of not being 

contemptuous — that people in general t^ 

to make others tbink they feel about 

mnsio; it was just as common a thing 

to her as the presence of the cathedral. 

Eevrything was bound up with it and of 

it ; the dose and the river, the scent of 

stoaks and mignonette in the cathedral 

guden, the oawiug of the rooks, the great 

gr^ tower itself, the east window and th» 

elma — all the varied harmonica that rain, 

SHOW, and sunshine drew from tbe dead 

organ-pipes of her native town. Of pn>. 

|tammeB, and tbe names of the people that 
igure in them, she was more profoundly 

ignorant than Miss Hayward of Indian 

history. She could not, of oonne, help 

being aware that something, which was 

not musio, was being ground on barrel- 

organs, vamped by Gtermwt bonds, and 

strnnuned or warbled by her f^ev's 

pupils ; but music, she ^w up to believe, 
was a lost art, and had 4Ued wi^ Gimarosa. 

Sh» hanlly knew the name of any later 

composer, uid had nevMr heard a roice in 

eei^ bnt htm own; for of ooUrsQ^ she 

knew that whab her father's pupils did 

was not singing. ■

Na wondw that shs had grown up plain ■

id awkward, and different, even in oom- 

plezion and feature, from the round rosy 

faces that belonged to the gennnd family 

likeness of Deepweakt. And no wonder, 

also, that her heart gave a bound when 

she heard thai here, even in Deepweald 

itself, was to be hevd, in eight short dB.ys, 

the greatest singer tbat the whole world 

contained ; which te her meant something 

infinitely higher than the mayor, or tbe 

dean, or thq bishop himself, or even the 

jndges of asaza. She had never beard 

a woman sing, and now she herself, with 

her own ears, was to hear the greatest in 
all the world. So wonder she held her 

book npnda down. ■

But she kept her father in view; and, 

when be bad removed bis pipe from bis 

lips exactly seven times, she said : ■

"Tday I ask you something? " ■

It was inevitaUs that t^ odd sort of ■
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intercourse between these two ahonld 

TOBiiIt in many oddities of detail — om 
which wftB that she never called her father 

"Father" or even "Papa," as the other 

Deepweald girls called theirs. ■

"Well?" It was the first word he had 

spoken; and it oame from an inflexible 

voice, harsh bat yet cleu*, and of startling 

depth uid volume. ■

" I waa at the Swanns' Dorcas to-day. 

They want me to go to the concert with 

them. May IF" ■

" They haven't been daring to ask yon to 

sing for them ? " ■

"Me?" ■

"They're capable erf it — they a»ed to 

try to get me for their fooleries when I 

firat came down. Yes — yon may go if 

yon like; it's right yon shonid see for 

once what people call mnoo now ; and 

what volomea of cant, and conceit, and 

idiocy can be crammed into one word — 

amatenr. You'll never want to go again." ■

" Bnt this is not a oonoert for the schools. 

It is to hear die greatest singer in all the 
world," ■

"Indeed? I should hardly think the 

greataat singer in all the world is likely 

to come ont of the ohnrchyard to throw 

pearls before Deepweald. Who says he ' ■

"wf.c ■. Gaveston. And it is she." ■

" Oh, if the Beverend B^nald Qaveeton 

says so ! Who is she f Not that I'm likely 

to be mach the wiser for being told. I 

don't trouble myself about parentheses — 

things and peopfe that just fill up the gap 
between wl^t has been and what is to be. 

However, since it's not a school aSair, I 

have changed my mind. Yon must not 

go." ■

" Not go — not to hear — why ? '- ■

" Bring me my soore." ■

He moved to the writing-table. It had 

lately become part of his system to make 

her rest two honis a day, uid to let her 

attend the Dorou meetings, where mnaio 

was against the rales, by way of social 

recreation. He also rested on Sundays, 

at odd moments of the day, and for many 

hours of the night; and his recreation 

invariably took the form of working hard, 

every spare instuit, at a long composition 

that ever seemed to grow farther from 

completion. What else it was she knew 

not ; but " Bring me my soore " had been, 

for the last twelve years, a regnlar house- 

bold form. To-day, however, slave though 

she was to this tyrant of tyrants, she 

oonid not help lingering as she brought ■

him that well-known pile of mnaic-papar, 

all sorawled, blotted, and smeared as if 

intended to be inoomprehensible. ■

"But," she said, hesitatingly, "if yon ■

" Delia ! " ■

There was no peroeptibls change in his 

voice; and yet it made the girl feel that 

she had been gnilty of her first aot of 

rebellion. Gbasip waa wrong when it 

charged him with beating her ; he had no 

need of any rods but lus voice and his 
frown. ■

" I only meant," she said quickly, " who 
is Mademoiselle Clari? " ■

She looked up in 

laid the manuscript on the table. A first 

snrprise was added to her experience. 
Never before in all her life had she heard 

a change in her father's deep and maa- 

dnred tones ; and now there was a change, 

startling and inoomprehensible. ■

" Who, do you say," he repeated, more 

calmly bat far more sternly, " is coming 

to sing in Deepweald ? " ■

" Mademoiselle Glari." ■

He rose up; and, forgetting even his 

soore, began to walk qnickly np and dowa 

among the litter of the room. To see this 

small and strange-looking man Wfl k'Wg to 

right and left the books and sheets of 

paper that came in his way at every step, 

as he paced up and down like an enraged 

bear, may have been a comic sight in 

itself ; and yet it conld have made nobody 

smile. Even what was most grotesque 

about John March bore an air of grim 

dignity — through all his eocentricitieB and 

mysteries it was plain, well-nigh patheti- 

c^y plain, that the man himself was ss 

simple and sa real sa a man can be. ■

" You shall not he^ her — not ^ jon 

oui defy her ! Listen to me, Celia. Yon 

are sixteen years old ; uid it is part of my 

l^fui that at sixteen you should no longer 

be a child. Yon hare ioet asked me why 

— I will answer you. Music is dead, and 

it is I who must restore it, sod you. I 

must, because no one cl^ ^rill ; yon, 

because none else can. And there is only 

one way. A perfect work must be written, 

so perfect as to be beyond the reach of 

any but the nLOst per^ct singer, and ''to 

serve as the test and standard of perfect 

singing for ever. And it must be sung 

with such absolute perfeoticn that Vba 
whole world shall kneel down before 

triumphant art, and never tolerate again 
the wares of hnokstara and nharlatam — ■
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tiie claptrap of the mTisic-Hellers and the 

impoBtnreB and buffooneries of that 

aroh lansioshop, the opera. The monej- 

changezd moat be Boonrged from the 

temple. The call came to me when I was 

hardly older than you. It took me ten 

yean to fit myself for snoh a work by 

stndy; ten more to settle its form and 

sabject. I have worked at it for twelve ; it 

will be finished when it is fioiahed, and 

Dot a day before. Bat all would be thrown 

away withont her who is to make it lire 

for the world. I — I once thought I had 

found her ; but I was wrong. But I 

worked on ; Heaven does not inspire the 

end without giTing the means. Yon are 

to be the means, Celia. I hare kept yon 

pure. I have devoted you to the glory of 

ait in the world. Hue, in Deepwwld, 

you have never heard a note that was 

false of musio that was not true, except 
to hate it as a sin. You have had no 

distractions; yon have been bronght np 

by the mother of Genius, who is Soljtade. 

You have been taught as Forpora himself 

would have taught yoo. And now — yon 
wish to hear- Glari — Mademoiselle Olari 1 " ■

Poor Gelia ! 8he had music in her 

heart, but she could not understand one 

single ward. ■

" She if che enemy, Celia ! It is against 

her, and such as slw, that we have to do 

battle. She ia the arch-type of those who 

leap at once from the shop to the stage, 

and carry their vcetched bouIb with them. 

She Biags for diamonda, and gives the 

trash they want to the foola who will give 

diamonds for trash, written by oharlt^uis 

and snng by the paid agents of oharlatana. 

Yes ; the Reverend Reginald is right ; she 

is the best, the very best singer, in all the 
—world! " ■

Celia was more bewildered than ever; 

the fierce sneer that accompanied the word 

"world" was thrown away. Bat aome- 

Qang like the phantom of imagination 

had nevertheless been set working in her. 

She had heard, in church, of the world, 

the flesh, and the devil j and, aa ahe knew 

of no morals apart from mnaio, she must 
■ssame that all the three were oentred in 

Mademoiselle Clari. And that meant — 

fasoination. ■

The peal of St. Anselm's rang on ite six 

bellsi, as if they were syllablea, "Ma-de- 
moi-4alle Cla-ri." The clock on the 

ohinjney-piece ticked " ^^de-moi-aelle 
Cla-rL" The rooks in the elms cawed 

inth. persistent energy, " Cla-ri, Cla-ri." 

The whole air grew Tocal with that ■

myBtioal name. And idl Deepweald would 

Boon hear, not only the name, hot tiie most 

beautiful song in all the world — Celia'a 

own father had owned the beauty, even 

while he preached against the sin. And 

the most longing ears in all Deep- 

weald were the only ears forbidden to 
hear. What could her father mean? 

What ain a^jainst art ooold there possibly 
be in hearmg the greatest ainger in the 

world? Of Dourse he was always right 

and always wise, and she never reooguised 

tyranny because she had never felt free- 
dom. But — once more for the first time 

in her life — she dimly gueased that the 
cathedral close wae not the world. ■

The organ at evoung aervioe pealed out 

" Clari." The forbidden name had mag- 

netised the air. She caught herself won- 

dering whether the dean, the mayor, the 

blueooat boya, and the fat verger were 

also tormented by Mademoiselle Clari, or 

whether the organ thus spoke to her only. ■

She rose even earlier than usual next 

morning, that ahe might read Clari's name 

on the posters that leaned against the 

railings of the Shire Hall. There they all 

were, in scarlet letters — Barbi^fianm, 

Corbacchione, Banuzza, Katzkorff — CuBt 

in letters doaUy large. She touched the 

board with her finger-tips, and ran home 

before the Fore-street had thought of 

waking. So far she had done no harm; 

bnt all through to-day her heart was with 

Thursday, and with the airen whom it was 
a sin to hear. ■

WILLIAM OAXTON, PRINTEE AND 

MERGER. ■

IN TODK 7ABTS. PABT III. AT COLOaNB. ■

Teb sndden revolution in Caxton's lifo 

bronght about by Margaret of York would 

almost incline to the belief, did not the 

record of a painstaking life contradict it, 

that he belongs to the category of those 

who have had greatness thruat upon them. 

Having acquired the confidence of the 

duobess by the skill evinced in managing 

her own commercial operations and uose 

of Lord Rivers, he appeara to have been 

driven by those eminent persons into 

the work of translation, and from trans- 

lation into printing and authorship. From 

the prologues and epilogues written by 

him, our knowledge of his life is ahnost 

entirely bmlt, for aave theae and the 

records of his apprenticeship, livery, 

and governorship, and the ent^ of coetfl 

for lus funenl at St. Margaret's chnrob. ■
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tbare is liUle known of the num WilUam 

GBxton. Happily theee writings of hia re- 

TMd Him Tfliy clou'lj ae am honeei, etnught- 

finrward, Qod-foaring man, if BomewheA of 

ft ooiurtiffl:. Above aH, a nutn witb a oon- 

Boiwice in Iub work, striring eameetlf te 

do hia beat, and speak the trnth acooidiag 

to his lights. The prologue to the Be- 

onjnll of the Hiatones of Troye leaves 
Ihtb dottbt tliat he first nmlertook the 

task of tnuialation, as an amnsement for 
Iris leianre hotirs while Qovemoi* of the 

Oompany of Merchant Adventnwrfl beyond 
Sea. He aonoimceB his motive in com- 

meneing the work, in a feehion not 

nnoommon in his day. " When I 

moember that every mam. is bonnden 

by the commandment and oonnsel of the 

wise to eBohew aloth and idlenesa, which 

is the mother and nooriBher of vices, and< 

ought to put myaelf to virtuous occn- 

pataon and bnaiiiBBB; Then I, having no 

great charge of oocnpation, following the 

said ooTmsel, took a French book aud read 

therein many strange and marvellons hie- 

toriea, wherein I had great pleaenie and 

delight as well for the novelty of the same as 

for the iair language of French, which was 

in prose so well and compendionsly set and 

written, which msthought I understood 

tke sentence and Hubstance of every matter ; 
uid foraamnoh as this book was new and 

lately made, and drawn into French, and 

never had seen it in our English tongne, I 

thonghtit myself slionldbea good buaittess 

to bttDslate it into our English, to the end 

that it might be had aa well in the realm 

of England aa in other lands, aad also for to 

pass therewith the time ; and thus condnded 

in myself to begin thia work. And forth- 

with took pen and ink, and began to run 

Boldly forth aa blind Bayard in this present 

wiDrk, which is named the Beonyell of the 

Trojan histories. And afterward when. I 

remBmbered myself of my simplenass and 

.unfitness that I had in both languages, 

ijiat'is to wit in French and in English, 

tut in IVance was Z never, and waa bom 

and learned mine English in Kent, in the 

Weald^ where I donbt not is spoken as 

broad and mde En^ish as in any place in 

Sngland^and have oontinned for the space 

oitMiibj yeara for the most part in the 

oonatries of Brabant, Flanders, Holland, 

and Zealand; and thns when all these 

tlangB oame to fore me, after I bad made 

and writtMi five or six quires I fell in 

daspair of this Work and proposed no more 

to have oontinned therein, aad laid the 

qjBasB: apart, and for ten years after ■

laboured no move in this work. And waa 

fnlly in will to have left it, till oil a time 

it fortuned that the right higlv azBeUeab, 

and rig^t virtuoaa princesa, my ri^ii m- 

donbt^ lady, my lady Maif[aret, by the 

cnaoe of Ood, sister nsto- tjie Eling of 

Ibgland and of Fnaioa, my sovereign 

lord ; Duchess of Burgundy, of lK>farfk,of 

Bndtantf Ao., sent for me to qieak 

with her good graoe of diwa mattara " 

[doubtless conowniugwoollena], "among 

which I let her highness have know- 

ledge of the aforesaid beginning of 

thia work, whioh anon commanded me 

to shew the aaid five or six qniras 

to her graoe; and when she had worn 

them anon, she found fauU with, my 

English, whioh ahe commanded me to 

amend, and moreover oonunanded me 

stiaiUy to continue aad main an. eoid of 

the reaidne then not translated, vbato 

dreadfnl oommandment I donit in nowise 

disobey, because I am a servant onto her 

aaid graoe, and reoeive of her yesvly fee." ■

This all tends to prove that the woii 

oommeuoed and abandoned, as an aautsa- 

ment, by Master Cazton, was a£twwa>de 

continued by him, not entirely to hia own 

delight and satisGaction. Aoooiding.to hia 

reckoning it was commenced in the month 

of March, 1468 (reaUy 1469, the BWsh 

yearthen beginning at Easter) and finished 

in the holy city of Cologiie in. Sep- 

tember, 1471. The manuscript inw pra- 

sentod to the Duohess of Bummdy by 

Cazton, who was delighted withnia rao^ 

tion. " She hath well accepted, ib aad 

hugely rewarded me, wherefore I beossi^h 

Almighty Ood to reward her with ever- 

lasting bliss after this life." Probably 

Caxton thought his dread lady fac tee 

great a person to need any prayers for bar 

tranpoisl wslfare. ■

This work of Gazton is, of snrpaasing 

interest, as it was the brisk dnnand for it 
whioh led him to turn his aMention to the 

art of printing. The Beonyell (rf the 

Histories o£ Troye ia undoubtedly the 

first book printed in the l^^liah language, 

Kod it waa daring its progiean thnm^ 

the preaa tiiat Oaxton, as he himself in- 

forms na in his epilogue to the third book, 

learnt the new art. Perhaps few more 

remarkable instances of late devek^nnent 
than that of Caxton can be found. We 

see this active^ energetic man, after thirty 

years of commercial life — adorned, we may 

be sure, by much stu^ in leisure baBn — 

delibemtely adopting a tesmed pro- 
fession just as his sight, is beginning to ■
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fniL He was, howtfver, by no menca so 

old U the fanlly ohronolo^ of boofaa 
of n^erenoe would make him. Aaaam.* 

ing Hie date of his apprentioediip,> 
aa leoorded im the irardena'-book of 

ibo MereoB* CompEtny to be correet, he 

vonld, in 1468, when he begsn to trui». 

late the BeeaMl, be at moBtfor^'^ight 

yean of Bge, and at the printuigiiieraof not 

more tJian fiffy-two. Tet time had told 

hnmly upon him, for he exoIaimB witb a 
toatdi of weariness: " Thoe end I thie 

book, iriiiob I hare translated after mine 

aathor aa nigb' as Qod bath ^ven 

duuiing, to whom be giren tbe land and 

pnifliiig. Aad, f orasmacb as in the writ- 

ing of tbe Bams my pen is worn, mine 

haai woaryand not ateadfaat, mine eyee 

dimmed witb orermach looking on tbe 

wbite paper, and my cooiage not so prone 

and ready to labour as itbatb been, uid 

that age creepetb on me daily and en- 

feebleth all the body, and al<o becanse I 

bare promised to divers gentlemen and to 

my &iends to address to them, aa hastily aa 

I might:, thia said book. Therefore, I have 

practised and learned, at my great oharge 

and expense to ordain this said book in 

prinf^ after the manner and form as ye 

nay here see, and is not written with' pen 

and ink as other books are, to tliQ end that 

erery man may hare tiiem at once, for all 

t^ books of this atoif named ^e Re- 

cnyie of theHistoryes of Troye, tbns im- 

printed as ye here see, were b^pm in one 

day and also finiahed in one day." ■

This frtnuige book is a compilation of 
tiie rariona stories cnrrent in the time of 

ite antbor, lUool Le Ferre, oirautbois, Le 
Farre and Fitlastre — snoceasire secretaries 

to Philip of Bnrgnndy — oanoamiag the 

Trojan war, cnHously iatenningled witb 

foreign matter. A portion of it was trana- 

Istod into English metre by Lydgate, and 

either his reraion, or, as is more probable, 

Caxton's, supplied Shakespeare with the 
iDoidentB of Troilns and Cresaida. Only 

sixteen existing oopiea are ennmerated by 

Mr. Bladea. One of these is peonliarly 

JntoreaKng, from having bewi the property 

of tiie qaeen of Edward tbe Fonrtb, sister 

to Earl Hirers, the patron of Gaxton's 

press at Westminster. This appeara from 

a mamisDript inscription on the paper 

lining of uie original vellam covering, 

which has been carefully bonnd np at the 

end of the volume. The writing, of tbe 

fifteentii oentnry, is aa follows: "This 

boke is mine, Qnone Blieabet, late wiffo 

note the moate noble King Edwards the ■

forthe, off irhiB boths soolee y bMecbe 

almygbty Godti Take to hia on£nygbt 

mercy above. Amen; Per me t^oma 

Shnkbargbejoniorem" — the counter Bign»- 
tnre of uie clerk. This book was sold at 

the Bozburghe sale to the Duke of Devon- 

abire^ for a thousand and sixty pounds ten 

sbiltiugs. Tbe statement of Caxton bim- 

salf, in the epilogue to the seeond book, has 

inclined many exoeUent bibliogiapbioal 

writers 'to the opinion that this volume was 

printed. at Cologne, by Zel, who wonld 

thna be made Caxton'a instroctor in print- 
ing, but tbe great Englisb authority on. 
Caxton considers thc^ he has made ont a 

complete oaae in favoor of Colard Mansion, 

tbe funoua printer of Bruges. It may, 

however, be urged in favour of M. Ber- 

nard ' and other fore^n criUoa, that the 

statemmto of Caxton decide tbe question. 

In tbe epilogue to the printed volume of 

tbe BeouyeU, Caxton expUcitiy states 

that bis vrork was " begun in Bruges, con- 

tinued in Qhent, and finisbed in Cologne 

in tbe time of the troublous world, and of 

^10. great divisionB being and reigning as 

well in the realms of England and Franca 

as in aU other places universally through 

the- world, that is to wit, the year one 

thousand fonr bundned and serenty-one," 

or sixty-eleven aa he sometimes prefers. to 

call it. He also alludes to hm- having 

" good leisure, being in Cologne." This, 

with the paaaage in tbe epilt^^e to the third 

book, already quoted, wonld appear to 

settle both questions, aa to tbe plaoe at 

whioh' tbe famons Beouyell waa printed. 

But ono stoiy is good only till another is 

told, and the qnaation, who was Caxton's 

teacher, has been vigorondy, not to say 

Sercely, debated. ■

Foreign writers incline to tbe " Cologne 

theory," supported aa it is' by the words of 

Caxtou bimaelf, by tbe absence of all men- 

tion of Bruges as a centre of printing in 

the Polycronyoon, and by the direct testi- 

mony of Caxtou'a sucoessor. In the proem 

to Wynkyn de Worde's undated edition of 

Bartbolomeus de Proprietatibua rerom, be 

gives the following : 

And Bl*a ■{ 7001 cbuTte oaU to remembmmte 
Tbe Boola of William Cuton fint piynter of tiJi ■

in laien t<jng« at Golejn hjseU to Iitiuim 
Tbat ever; weU-dupoajil nun maj tfacTOQ idka, ■

Mr. Blades has nevertheleaa brought foi> 
ward a mass of evidence of tbe Berereet 

moat technical kind in favour o£ 

Colard Mansion. Of the life of this cels- 

ut very little is known. It seems 

that he waa both stiribe and printer, for ■
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in 1450 a Bum of fifty-fonr liTrea wm 

paid lum for a MS. entdtled Riomaleon, 

pnrohssed for the library of the Dake of 

Bnrgnndy. At one time he boaated 

poirarfal patrons, bnt in later life sank 

into poverty. In 1471' he iras dean of the 

goild of St. John the Erangelist, after 

-whieh he forsook writing for printing. ■

Hia name again appears on the books of 

hia ^nild in 1483, bnt disappears after 

the following year — disastroiiB for nn- 

laoky Golard Mansion. He appears to 
hare been in straitened circomstances for 

some years, as in 1480 he could not exe- 

cute iho oommission of Monseignenr de 

Qazebeke for an iUuminated copy of Vale- 

rius Maximas, in two Tolomes, withont 

several advanoeB of money. His receipts 

are still preserved, as is a notice of his 

residence in one of the poorest streets in 

Bmgea. Hia printing-room was over the 

chnrch porch of St. Donatoa, and cost 

h i m six livres parisis per annnm. His 

landlords, the Chapter of St. Donatos, 

looked after him sluuply enongh. Shortly 
after he finished in this room his beaatif id 

edition of Ovid's Metamorpfaoses — a folio 

fall of woodonta : a magnificent work 

which proved his misi — he fied from 

Bruges, to the terror of ibe Chapter, 

ffhoae anxiety oonoeoming their rent is 

vet; amusing. Bat Cward Mansion's 

clerical landlords were eqnal to the ocoa- 

sion. ^Finding that one John. Ghisain, 

bookbinder, was anxions for the empty 

apartment, they took care to exact from 

lum, as the only condition of tennre, that 

he ahonld pay M the arrears doe l^ Colard 
Mansion, in addition to the annoiu rent of 

six livres parisis well and duly paid. ■

For the better nnderstanding of the 

reasons whioh incline Mr. Blades to aseign 

the honour of instnictLDg Caxton to 

Colard Mansion, of Bruges, rather than 

to Ulric Zel, of Cologne, it may be well 

to glance at the oonditaons by which 

the eu-ly ptinters were guided in 

the choice of their type. The aim 

of the printers was to imitate manu- 

script as closely as possible, and, as 

mauy of them were scribes before being 

ptiaters, it follows that they made 

punobes and oast type in imitation of 

theif beantifal fifteenth centory hand- 

writing. This peculiarity explains the 

origin of the now exploded faUe of Fust 

Belling his Bibles at Paris as manuscripts, 

his impeachment before the parliament of 

that city aa a aorcerer, and the oonseqaent 

neceasi^ he was under of saving his life ■

by revealing his typographical secret. 

Nothing could be niore natural than that 

the prmter should imitate, as closely as 

possible, all the peculiarities of the 

handwriting of the scribes then in 

fashion, even to the adoption of com- 
binations and oontraotions. Thus the 

Psalters and Bibles whioh appeared in 

Germany unoug the first productions of 

the preaa were printed in the oharaoters 

used by the scribes for eocleuastioal 

service-booka, while more general litera- 

ture was printed in the common "bastard" 

Tt«Tna.n . Both of thcso have long been 

known in this conntry as black-letter or 

Glothio character. They may be described 

roughly as akin respectively to the Old En- 

glishaud German text taught at schools. It 

will be well to keep the distinction between 

the angular ecoleeiastical type — used by 

the Mayence trio in the fajnons Maza- 

rine Bible — and the "bastard" type well 

befm« ns, as many of the argumenta 

against the " Cologne theory " are based 

upon niceties of this kind. Thia " baatard" 

type was introduced by a famous Burgnn- 
^n school of scribes. The name of 

Jean Mielot^ sometime author, translator, 

and secretary to Philip, Dnlce of Bur- 

gundy, is little known, although he was 

the translator of at least tmakty-tiato 

different works. Philip also employed 

among his army of aoribea Gkiy d'Angers, 

David Anbert, de Heeden, Droln Ducret, 

de Dijon, and others. They brought into 

use that peculiar style of writing tamed 

" grosse batarde," which, at a later date, 

CoUrd Mansion took as a pattern for his 

types. When Sweynheim and Pannarti — 

luoklees emigrants — left Germany to take 

up their abode at the famous monastery of 

Subiaco, near Bome, they out tba pnniuiee 

of their new types in imitalaon of the 

Soman letters indigenous to the counbj, 
as Aldus strove to imitate the current hand 

fashionable in his day. Colard MansioH 

was also a celebrated caUigrapher, and the 

resemblance between his printed books 

and the best written manuscripts of his 

time is very marked. The same character 

of writing was also in use in England, and 

Gaston's types bear a clear resemblance to 

the handwriting in the Mercers' books. 

Regard being had to the necessity for 

printing in a character "readily luder- 

standed" of the people, tho severe critioisn 

of Dibdin appears somewhat ridiculoaa. 

The learned bibliographer oomplaina of 

Gaxton for not using Roman type, forget- 

ting that those who read the produotoons ■
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of the WestmioBter press vere accustomed 

to the " bastard " alphabet. Odb other 

peculiarity of early printers deserres noticd, 

and is vB^nable as affording an infallible 

index of priority of production. At first 

the trick of " spacing onfc" was unknown, 

and the linos irere therefore of unequal 

length, as in manuscripts, wherein the 

writer, being unable to forecast the space 

between the words, leaves perforce a 

i^ged edge at the right hand of a page. 
For a while this exact imitation of a 

manoBcript wbs accepted as perfect, bnt 

the ^e of the printer soon became suffi- 

ciently educated to demand the more 

perfect exactitude attained by "short 

spacing " or " spacing out." By amatenra 

<k typography, this fact must be ever borne 

m mind, as — of the prodactions of the same 

printer — those specimeoB most be earliest 

in date which have lines of varying 

length. All these minute partionlani are 

important, as early specimens of typo- 

graphy are frequently without date or 

I^ace, and, from the absence of title- 

page, afford no guide to their author- 

ship save the internal evidence joet re- 
ferred to. ■

Mr. Blades has divided the types used by 

Caxton into six periods, or several founts, 
and refers the first of these — that used in 

the Becnyell, for instance — to Belgian 

origin ; and combats vigoroosly the notion 

that any of Gazton's early prodactions 

conid have been printed at Cologne. It 

requires no specially educated eye to detect 

the similarity of Caxton 'e first type and the 

"groeseldtarde" of Colard Mansion. And 

this being established, Mr. Blades proceeds : 

"Id no respect can any typographical con- 

nection between the known productions 

of Zel'a press and these Flemish- looking 
books be traced. Ulric Zel is never 

known to have naed b&tarde cut types, nor 

was his paper of the same manofactnre as 
that found in the books under diaoassion. 

He printed, from an early period, two pages 

at a time ; whereas the Becnyell was 

printed p^e by page, as were the works 

of Mansion, who even made a separate 

working of bis woodcnta. Caxton, even 

when using the quarto size, cut his paper 

into half-sheets, and then, as with folios, 

printed in single pages. This acoonnte 

for the entire rejection by Mansion, and 

the sparing nse by Caxton, of the quarto 

size fortheir publications, as it neoassitated 

twice as much preas-work as the larger 

size. Bnt the strongest evidence is found 

in Oa fact that Zel— after 1467— always. ■

spaced out the lines of his books to an 

even length, and woald have taught anyone 

learning the art of him to do the same ; 

while this improvement was not adopted 

by either Muisitm or Caxton for many 
yeare. ■

The oonclnsion drawn from this ela- 

borate argument is, that Zel'a costoma 

were learnt in the Mayenca school ; while 

the printer of the books in Caxton's 

No. 1 type was instmcted in the Dutch 

school, of which Mansion was probably 

a pnpil, and which from ite comparative 

mdeness may perhaps have had an inde- ■

gsndent origin among the workmen of oster himself; and that had Caxton 

studied under Zel, he would hardly have 

reverted to the primitive customs of typo- 

graphy. ■

Against this powerfnl position it can 

only be advanced that Caiton unquestion- 

ably finished his work (the translation at 

least) at Cologne, and that, as a man of 

business, he would hardly have chosen the 

imperfect instead of the perfect, save — 

and this proviso is important — for the 

greater convenience of having his work 

done under his own eye at Bruges. ■

Abroad, either at Bruges or elsewhere, 

was published the famous book which for 

a long period enjoyed the reputation of 

being the first volume printed in England. 

The Qame and Plajo of the Chesse is 
allnded to in Sir Walter Scott'a Anti- 

quary, in a passage which is curious, as 

including not one single statement founded 

on fact : " Davy Wilson, commonly called 

Snuffy Davy, bought the Qame of Cheea, 

1474, the first book overprinted in England, 

from a stall in Holland, for about two 

groschen, or twopence of onr money. He 

sold it to Osborne for twenty pounds, and 

as many books as came to twenty pounds 
more. Osborne resold this inimitable 

windfall to Dr. Askew, for sixty guineas. 

At Dr. Askew 's sale, this inimitable 

treasure blazed forth in its true value, and 

was purchased by royalty iteelf, for one 

hundred and seventy pounds." ■

The Qame and Flaye of the Cheesd ■

a sad disappointment to lovers of the 

roysJgame. Instead of being a dissertation 

on the openings, gambite, and endings 

practiBed in the Middle Ages, it is a 

"morality," an antique and intensely dull 

attempt to moralise on the various con- 

ditions of human life, according to the 

several stations of mankind, as expressed 

by the unequal value and functions of the 

pieces set on the chess board. Instead of ■
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a traatiso like those of Del Bio and Buy 

Lopez, it is a dr«n?y |Nece of monkery — 4 

apeoieB of oompoaitioQ now utteplj un- 

readable. Before 1285, MfpSixta Colonna, 

Geneml of the AngnBtins and Arohbiahop 

of Boaigee, had camposed hia famoQa 

work, De B«gimiiie prinoipnnia, on which 
the Liber de ludo Scaohomm wae snh- 

seqnently baeed bj Jacopns de OesBotio. 
Towards the middle of the fifteenth oen- 

tnry, two distiiict French TsrHions were 

made. The earlier was probably that by 

Jean Faron, wio trane^ted it literally 

from the Lertdn. Shortly afterwards 

appeared the faroiuite and standard work 

of Jehan de Tignay, who took great 

liberties with the text, and added mai^ 

stories and fables. Oaxton appears "to 

haTe availed himself of both traneUtions, 
for it seems that he knew notLa&i. The 

work is dedicated to a peison famons 

in English history as perverted by 

Shakespeare aa — ■

IUm, fleeUng, perjnred Clarence, 

but who, while yet tmsaspecting the ulti- 

mate malmsey butt, figures as the " right 

noble, rif;;ht excellent, and virtnona prince, 

George Dnfce of Clarence, Earl of War- 

wick and of Salisbory, Great Chamberlain 

of England, and Lientenant of Ireland." ■

Later prodnctions of the Caxton press — 

EiB is evideiiced by the lines being in part 

spaced oat — are two works in the original 

French; theBeoneil, already diacnsaed, and 
Les Pais et Proaeeses dn noble et vaiU&nt 

cheralier Jason. The author of this, too, 

was Baonl Le Fevre. Yarions opinions are 

held aa to the printer by whom, the time 

when, and the place where thia work was 

printed. It has been attributed to TTlrio 

Zel ; but the only partial spacing is gainst 

thia theory, as the cbaraoter of the type 

inclines to the belief that the printer was 

either Colard Mansion or Caxton, or both, 

for it is quite possible that they worked 

together for awhile in a species of partner- 

ship. The life of Jason was also, accord- 

ing to typographical evidence, one of the 

early translations of Caxton. ■

At a moment of Caztonic exaltation like 

the present, it is well to warn entfansiafltiG 

readers against the early volumes of the 

Bruges press. The " bastard '* type is not 

difficult to decipher; the English style 

and spelling are quaint, curious, and inte- 

resticg; hut the matter! Alas! the matter! 

Sundry human institutiona, of a qnui- 

literary oharaoter, have puzzled and con- 

tinue to puzzle the writer of this sketch — 

the more especially as the Athenians once ■

madeanotableexsmpleof an"oldmaiiwlio 

went about asking people conundroma,*' as 

an American writer amusingly pots it. 

The polished oitiaens — of Athens, Z mem, 

not the United States — got tired of 

Socrates at lost, brewed a choice dish of 

hemlock, prepared a funeral and — and the 

corpse wae ready ; altogether an excellent 

precedent, strangely overlooked by sab- 

sequent heedless mankind. My first marvel 

is the bard, be he Cymric or Gaelic. For 

my sins I know enough of Welsh so-ctdled 

poetry to guess at the rest. A few months 

ago, as I stood on a wild winter's eve in 

the midst of Salisbury- plain, and saw the 

sun set palely in a winby b1^, befaind the 

great dark cirole of mystericnB Stone- 

hen^e, I bethought me of the human 
-victims offered np, and marvelled grofttty 

that the asdent Britons did not, sfisr 

hearing the song of the bards, iwe in 

their rage and slay those vaneraUs im- 

postors there and then, on tiiat stone 
of sacrifice on which the sun risefl on tike 

longest day of the year. My second maiTvel 

is, that the improvis&tore of Naples — dull 

and prosy knave — is not flung into the 

bay by a justly-enraged populace. Ify 

thud, that iiie Arab story-teller — dreariest- 

dog of all — is not set npon by his bearen, 

bastinadoed within an inch of his life, 

and set upon an ass with his face to- 

wards the toil of that patient and s^a- 
cions animal. ■

For these reasons I am inclined to 

attribute much of the violence of the 

Middle Ages te the species of literatere 

produced during that intereating period. 

An attempt to peruse allegoriea such as 

the Game and Playe of the Cheese, and 

volumes of mediteval romance grafted 

upon a classical stock, snob as The 

ELecnyell, and Les Fais dn Jaaon, goes 

far to explain the horror of bookH of all 

kinds, which might have been observed, 

nntil within a very few years, amoag 

many worthy people wboea instincte WEse 
doubtless inherited from their anceston^ 

The contempt of the "knigbte and gentle- 

men who knew not Latin" — nay, bad but 

a ooUoqnial knowledge of the English and 

French tongnea— *Jor the clerk becxmea 

quite conceivable, when one is bronght face 

to face with a medieval " morality," or, 

worse atill, a romance. With fiendish 

ingenuity, the compiler or " drawer out of 

the Latin " into French, of the grand old 

Greek stories, contrived to overwhslm 

them with the leaden pall of .his otto 

dnlnesB. Worse than this, he inrned the ■
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baathwL heroes into Ghriatisa Inii^tB, 

mixed and oonfonnded legends one -with 

another, intxodnoed aneedotee ftnd episodea 

of his own, of snoh length and irrelevance 
that it is no wonder that the nobles and 

gentUi to whom this farrago wae raad 

akmd — onable to bear it any longer — 

leaped np and quarrelled, went oat and 

bew«d each other in pieoea with aword 

and fcattleaze, oat of sheer deeperatioii 

and weariness of life. Perhi^ ike very 

best romance of the Middle Ages is the 

Boman de Melnsine; but even in that 

the author teUs his story thre« times orer: 

oaee, it mnst be confessed, with marvel- 

lona purity and tendemass. Bntthe writei 

of tue Middle Ages was nothing if not 

lengthy, and the tfoabadenrs themselTee 
moat hare been an awful infliction. Let 

anyone try to im^ne tJie entire Iaj of 

the l4tat Minstrel, at a sitting, with a hup 

accompaniuHnt ! His feelings will explain 

those of the Qennan gentleman who 

(Ubiiand says for another reason), lashed 

into fnry by the length of a minBtrere 

Boog, suddenly smote him that he died. 

It is needless to mention Uiat no glimmer 

of wit, or -humour, or fun of any kind, 

illmainad a genuine old-world romance. 

Fan ma left to tlie Oourt fool, whose 

fFeqosnt-whippii^ explain the estimation 

in whioh his jokes were held by the great. 

Woret of all, the writer was inoessantly 

wandering from his stoiy into episodee 

having no conneetiou witti the main plot. 

This Tioions habit of introdaciiig episodes 
afiords an excellent illnstration of the 

tenaoitj of eril. A good thing — be it a 

religion, a stdiool of literature or of art — ^is 

exoeedingly difBonlt to keep pure; the 

tendeoCT ot mankind being to averlay it 

wUli ridfaniloTis superslntion, absurd affec- 

iatioii, or T«dnndaiit ornament. But evil 

dies very hard. Cervantes himself, who 
wrote hia immortal work to kill the absurd 

romances of chivalry — and sucoeeded — is 

perpetually maddoning the reader by 

leaving &o don and his squire by the 

wByaide, while he tells a silly sentimental 

story. ■

lie Sage, too — a wit of the very first 

water — ^forces tiiose who would enjoy the 

adventures of Gil Blss, and the wild night- 

ride of Don Gleofas, to perform a speciee 

of literary steepleobaee — to escape the in- 

numerable episodes by wily turns and 

desperate bounds. But even these oases, 

bad as they are, when compared with the 

Hter&ture of tiie Oaxtonic period, appear 

able. ■

SONG. ■

I SAW, is iloep, s Bollen Sphinx Qiat itood 
Amidit zmy tanit in ft wula dtaert daae, 
QicinK ftLT forth with atonj-bibuniea f%ee. 
And ^len ejea whioh ww no coming good. 
Aroand that pulseleu pDrt«n(^ rood on rood, 
The wuto itretdied weu-iif ; no oraan thing gnw 
Withio ita slasce, no graciona dole of daw 
Dropt from paJa OTOoing'a eye«. The phantom ■

Of paodonlMH Ira-n whieb &re the ghoaU of ban, 
Too hollow for joj'i flight to moTe to tcara 
Or doom ftWKka to terror, knew the pUoe, 
And gattisred. there like ibBdawe rooad wbd nirii^ 
Crooobing aroiuid that ramtnre wbuie (till fnoe 
Hooked at deelre and dme fnil hope to Bight. 
Anon from forth a olood there Bew a tnrd, 
Whioh lit Dpon tliat itooy brow and Mug. 
So stnuige, so sweet a K»g t bare not k«aid 
Ai thi« whioh tbrongb that deeert Teskm rang, 
Hntia, nnnwakablB. Thoae pbantomi tlkca 
Stirred and wwe thrilled. Like ahadowa of ths ■

Whioh Tonnd the palaied Kinla of iiioatrst« men ■
Kmp watoh in iDeatral itUbiMii, till the light ■

Of Iwpr morning Ungha them into flight," ■
So Beathoae ^lAntoma when that wondnmi lODg ■

Tint brake the qietl of dienoe which hi Itmg ■

Held empire there. And at the kia ot aonnd, ■

Twider aa lore's on lipl of innooeooe. ■
The ohill air eeemed to qaiokan with a eaDaa ■

Of naMent life, and from that barren ground ■

Flowers apiang forth in nniling troop*, M Uungfa ■
Eaoh mmunl note did give mdia bloaeom birth, ■

And iiring leaftge ihook, a wnnd of mirth ■

Lika ol«fi[>lDg handi of frolic Hjt. The flow ■
Of that Btianga aong did dominate the phaa, ■

And qniokened all nre that let eUmj fuee ■
Which gaied anmoTed and gloddauid not, nor ■

took 
One tonoh of grace from those lara eondi whiob ■

Ht heart with conflict moat nnnttoable ■

Of jo; and fenrfnl jeaming. Then then fell ■

Biienoe again ; jat idlenoe aweeter far ■
Ttian the dread Toioeleaanea* whoae T^tst away ■

Preladed in my breaat that pan io nate war i ■
A tender ailoioe aa of Up« that pray ■

At ere above a alee^ng child; audio! ■
Upon that atony bniw whoae ohangeleaa anow ■

No nmiay eaemed to toneb with pnaaing glow, ■

The bird W dead. Ilooked to see then Ma, ■

Thoae happy floweo, and all that teafr akade ■
Bhrioli back to and-heapa on the oold nay waato. ■

What tame thaaeptuotom fean witii ghoauT haate ■
Flocked to their andoit vigil. But heboid t ■

From foitii a dond of Tidat and gold— ■

Veiling what bidden height 7 — a aonnd wat heard. ■

Low yet exnltant, of aaiBphio mi^t, ■
Ai though the aonl of that myat«ioaa lord ■

Bhook one pmnd paitiog poan in ita Bight ■
To lonie sapemal eonghmd. At the eoand ■

A hondred ^ppy eoboea woke aroa ■

That ttonr portent, filling the glad ■
Withanatl-conqi ' " ■

The leahge ahook with long, the flowen nlami ■

e young green thing, nntfl that deaert plaoe ■
gbdasBden. Stilt that mllen faoe ■

Stared atarnlj forth. No aool its secret knew. 
Yet ita sole away waa broken, far tbat eoag 
Spake ot an hour, far.sean, awaited Ions 
THien thoee fixed ejea ghonld Sood with the atreng ■

light 
OF Donqaering dawn, and tboM aet atony bpa 
'" ored to mnna raah aa shall edrpM ■

by Google ■
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Q^ng in ibaX oalm &ce do 1c 
So sweet tile miuic rang, i 

tniledt ■

A BRILLIANT BEIKG. ■

A BTOBT IH TWO CHAPTKE3. ■

" I'll introduce yon to the nicest woman 

in London ; abe haa an 'At home ' to-night, 

, and she gives me oarte-blanche to bring 

any of my friends," Pendleton Bays to me, 
after five minutes' intellectnal intercourse 

in the dioing-room of that jmost testhetic 

and immaterial of clnbs, the " Tonng 

Matton Chops." ■

" Hadn't yon better find ont whether or 

not I'm divorced, detrimental, or diain- 

olined first P " I aaggost, for Pendleton and 

I have been parted for several years, and 

he knows nothing of my ways and means. ■

" You may be either, or all three," he 

replies, with determination; "Urs. Car- 

ratbers won't care. If you're divorced, 

she'll swear it's your wife's fault. If yoa're 

detrimental, she'll swear it's Fate's fault ; 

and if you're disinclined to go to her house, 

she'll overcome ^at disinclination with a 

power and promptitude that will compel 

you to proclaim her as I do, the cleverest 

and moBt charming woman in London." ■

" What is she? " I ask, with davming 

ouriosity; "to quota the Wizard of the 

Nortli, is she ■

" Widowed wife or wedded maid, 
Betrothed, botrajor, or bebufedF" ■

" The whole lot together, I should say," 

Pendleton replies calmly, and I am 

shaken to my centre, for though not 

beautiful I am young and innocent. " Ai^- 

vray I am sure of this, that she's a woman 

of genius, and a most adorable creature ; 

you shall hear her sing ! By Jove ! if she 

doesn't fetch you with her singiDg, you're 

not the fellow I take you to be ; ahe might 
make a fortune on the oonoert boards or 

on the operatic stage if she liked, but 
the woman's heart is anchored in her home 

and in her vrork." ■

" Crewels P " I interrupt timidly. 

"Work, I said, not frivolity, Pendleton 

replies sternly; " haven't you read an; of 

her books? they're fought for, sir, at 

Mndle's, in a way that would turu any 

other woman's head ; she writes under 

her maiden name of Constance Terriss; 

are yon disposed to cavil at that P " ■

I bow my head in meek deprecation of 

having any such intention. Already I am 

more than indisposed to cavil at anything ■

oonceming her. For I lore peace, and 

Pendleton positively bristJes as he speaks 
of !Mtb. Garruthers. ■

Pendleton is one of those men who are 

at best a contradiction still to the end of 

one's acquaintanceship with Uiem. He 
delivers himself of the most roseate-hued 

and gushing sentiments, in the aaddesi- 

coloured voice and manner imaginable. I 
like Pendleton ! He reminds me of that 

knight of oourteay, Sir Gawadne. Every 

femmine goose he mentions becmnes, by 

his process of mentioning her, a swan. ■

"Are you disposed to oavil at that?" 

he repeats. "Are you inclined to add 

yourself to the number of the pack of 

hounds who are trying to hunt her down 

for having had the pluck to break ihoee 
chains of slavery which were forged about 

her in her childhood, by a man who vraa 

base enough to marry her before she knew 
what love or her own mind was F " ■

Pendleton pauses and scowls a note of 

interrogation at me, and, completely hum- 

bled, I stammer out my readineas to lay 

myself a votive offering on Mrs. Cai>- 

mtbers's shrine without delay. Theie is 

discretion in my doing this. Pendleton is 

a mui of sufficiently good proper^ to ■

{'nstify him in gratifying the dictates of lis heart and inolination in marrying. 

Evidently his heart and inclination tend 

towards Mrs. Carmthere, who is probably 

a widow well-inclined to be a wife again. 

Congratulating myself on the kewmnm 

of perception whic^ has enabled ma to aee 

the way in which the cat is jumping in the 

case of my friend, I separate from him 

with the promise to rejoin him in the 

evening, and be conveyed under his wing 
to Mrs. CwTuthers's "At home." ■

London and I have been strangers fw 

fire years. Mj old haunts know me nol^ 

and in return for their forgetf olness I find 

no pleasure in them. The girls I flirted 

with in days gone hj have forgotten my 

name since Uieir respective marriages, 

and I have forgotten the address of the 
woman who loved me. The men with 

whom I used to run at Lillie-bridge and 

row on the river, smile at the recollection 

of those idle days now, as they give me an 

absent-hearted hand, and an invitation to 

dine vrith them " some day." Altwether 

I find that the hours of the first day of 

my sojourn in London hang fire terribly, 
and I am in the mood to be gratefo] lor 

the smallest of mercies, when lenter iSrs. 

Carmtbers's drawing-room in the wake of 

my friend Pendleton. ■
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The room is small, pretty, comforbtMy 

cool, and admirably lighted. About twenty 

men and half as many womfiii are disposed 
aboot it in knots of three and foni*, talk- 

inj;, the majority of them, londly and 

volubly. Bat, above all other tones, one 

voice rises with a clanging clearness that 

catches my ear and regard at once. I 

look in the direction from whence it pro- 

ceeds, and I see a fine, fair, tall woman 

smiling vigoronsly at Pendleton, and de- 

monstrating to him across the breadth 
of the room that he is to stand at atten- 

tion, as she is aboat to sing. He comes 

to an obedient halt, T fall into position by 

nis side, and in another moment Mrs. Oar- 

mthers bnrsts into song. ■

Unquestionably she sings with nnnanal 

dramatic powers and effect for an amatenr. 

TJnqaesttonably Pendleton is justified in 

almost purring with satisfaotion, as he 

does while he listens to her. The song 

belongs to the highly suggestive order. 

The words are warm, and the air is sultry. 

As Mrs. Carmthers rings out the refrain, 

"I love thee so dear, that I only can leare 
thee!" Pendleton is like a reed shaken 

I^ Ute wind. He totters in his rather 

tight patent boots, and mormurs to me : ■

" Her voice is as fresh as a lark's in that 

till, isn't it P" ■

" I never happened to heac a lark tiy 

that trill," I say, striving to be critical, 

not to say cynical, and feeling that my 

powers of being either are failing me 

rapidly as I gaze upon a large expanse of 

black velvet, over which a mi^niScently 

msssive pair of whito arms are arranged. 

I agree with Pendleton without a moment's 

hesitation, when he says to me : ■

" Ton don't ofton see anything like that 

out of marble, do yon, old fellow f" ■

"Tery rarely indeed," I say hastily and 

timidly, for our hostess has finished her 

song by this time, and is evidently waiting 

to receive onr plaudits. ■

"That woman is all heart and sonl," 

Pendleton goes on enthueiaBtically, after 

he has intradnoed me to her, and she has 

accorded me a most genial welcome as 
" Charlie Pendleton's friend." ■

" Ijuoky fellow ! she calls yon by your 

eluistian-name," I say, enviously, and 
Pendleton chuckles with ill-restrained ela* 

tdon and conceit, as he replies : ■

" Tes, she's good enough to put me on 

tiie pedestal of her intimate friendship, 
and I believe that I only do myself justice 

when I say that I app^ctate the honocr ; 
one doesn't often meet with a woman ■

whose genius is so vrasatile as hera. There 

are half-a-dozen women here to-night who 

write, for instance, but she's up to their 

mark in that branch, and beyond them in 

everything else. You've heard her sing ? 

Well, she acts and writes as well as she sings; 
and with it all she's as frank and unaf- 

fected as if ^e didn't charm every man, and 

eclipse every womfarn, who csjue near her." ■

" A woman of genius 1 essentially 

human," I suggest admiringly. ■

" Don't qnoto Owen Meredith about 

Constance Terriss," Pendleton says with 

severity; " by Jove ! in his most inspired 

momenta be never conceived anything, 

half BO grand as she is ! " and Pendleton, 

as he speaks, is so irreeistibly attracted 

towards his theme, that I am left stranded 
alone in a corner with full leisnre to look ■

at and mark her well. She is but room ■

for Mrs. Carmthers ! a description of her 

demands a fresh paragraph. ■

She is the "whitest woman without 

being insipid, and withoat resembling 

nnb^ed bread, that I have ever beheld. 

Her skin is magnificent ! " Tou wonldn't 

think she was forty, would you P " a little 

lady who notices my earnest regard of onr 

hostess says bravely, and I feel ready to 

go out and do doughty deeds at the instant 

against anyone who dares to associate so 

brilliant a creature with anght so prosaic 

as middle age] I gaze at her again, rather 

more intently tluoi before, and I see that 

her complexion is as fine and delicately- 
coloured aa that of an infant. She has 

light fluSy hair, dressed in a way that 

would have been trying to an ordinary 

woman, but that is extraordinarily becom- 

ing to her. She has small, scintillat^g, 

grayish-bine eyes, that do not seem to 

belong to such a gorgeously large and fine 

physique as hers. The eyes are not merely 
observant, they are saspiciously watohfal. 

They wander from the face of the one she 

is addressing, and take passing notes as to 

the feelings that are fiickering through 

other people's minds on to t£eir faces. 

They look vague, and stray even when she is 

speudng in apparently the most earnest 
and heartfelt manner. Tet soon I dis- 

oover her to be the frankest womui I have 

ever met ! It is impossible to account for 

this that ao strongly resembles deceit- 

fnlnesB in her expression. Accordingly, 

not being able to account for it, I forth- 

with forget it. Presently she disarms my 

powers of o^rvation by sweeping me 

away to a remote comer of the small, 

pretty room, and beginning to be con- ■
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fidentiftl wiUi me. Her fnoknesa ia a 

Bta^geriDg thing to my mexperieaoe. 

Before I barre been m hour in hra socriaty 

she has informed me ratber fully of 8 

Koodmany of the late Captain CaiTatbars't 

follies in geneial, and fanlts towu^s her- 

self in porticnlar. She has taught me to 

nnderHtand that the' talents she posaeBses 

aa writer, reader, vooaliet, and histrionto 

are respeotively of the very highest order. 

I learn that under anspioiona oircnmstenoeB 

of appreciation and onltivation, she woald 

have been a second Gborge 8and, Adelaide 

Kemble, Gtrisi, and Biatori. She informs 

me that Swedenborg ms an extremely 

olerer man, tbB only leader of thon^t 

worth following, the gnide of the fine 

" coming i&ce," and the solitary instance 

in literatnTe of complete oongeuMlity of 

sentiment with herself. Sbe lib^Uy 

adds that " the bonds of Ofaristiamty 

were only intended to rail in those 

inferior minds who were inoiqiable of 

nnderstanding the more subtle mysteries 

of German philosophy," and winds up 

by saying that she "expects her little 

girl to be a trinmphant ref ntation of the 

theory, that religions oaltare and oarefnl 

gnardianship are TeqniBit« for the pro- 

duction of a good woman." ■

If my hair were not cnt in the orthodox 

military crop, it would st«nd on end aa I 

listen to these views. I long for an intro- 

dnction to this enrsorily-mentioned little 

girl. The danghter of soch a mother 

must be the reverse of oommonplace, to 

say the least of it. I am a yonng man, 

and my head reels with gratified vanity as 

she giv« me to understand that her 

" frank nngnarded natnre leads her to 

reboff every new acqnaintance in whom 

she does not feel deeply interested." I 

feel inclined to pnrr like Pendleton, for 

she has not rebnfEed me. I begin to 

preen myself on the fact that her quick 
intuition and matohleas diBoemment 

have discovered that there ia more in 

me tixKX in the majority — more in me 

indeed than anyone else has ever had 

snfGoient enterprise said research to find 

ont I I pity Pendleton for that delusion 

he nounahes aa to his position on a 

pedestal in her estimation, and think that 

she has perhaps erred a little in good- 

naturedly feeding my friend's absurd 

vanity. I shall give Pendleton a word of 

friendly caution by<and-by. ■

There is an immense amount of force 

about her I gather, aa in bright incisive 

sentences and lond accents she gives me a 

rapid r^sum^ of her career. She appears ■

to hold a variety o( arte in the botlow of 

her hand, to practise them all with pro- 

fioiency, and to command almost unprece- 
dented success in their exercise. Her 

publishers tell her that letters from, the 

highest Boropean literary anthorities 

assure them that, if she did bat jjive 

herself time, the genius of George Eliot 

would dwindle into insignificance before 

her. Her singing-sBiBter constantly men- 

tions, with tears in his eyes, t^at he 

cannot have the presumption to go on 

teaching one frcon whom Patti herself 

might &am ! Eor the lest, ahe informs 
me that she is " an aotribs bom," tJiat sbe 

can't help doing tike ri^fc business, and 
giving the right reading w. every part she 

plays, and tbat she has in oonaeqnenee to 

run the gauntlet of a great deal of ama- 

teurish ill-feding and jealonoy. ■

"Ton will find, when you know aae 

better, that most women hate me, lb. 

Power," she says, quite oheBriEal^; 

"they're afnud to oonfess it openly, mi 

they show it in a thousand litue ondefiD- 

able ways and meanneeaes, and ill-con- 

ceived and worse-executed slights. Even 

those who are here to-night aooeptiog' n^ 

hospitality are betraying it in thdr heatte. 

They come because they will try to aneet 

men, and men will come here, but titaj 

one and all detract from me as far as tbey 

find it possible to do so. I can't help out- 

shining them, and they oan't forgive me 

for doing it." ■

"Utterly ignoble of ifaem," I say warmly, 

and she snules a seraphic acknowledg- 

ment of my par^Btmship, and aaya : ■

"I'llintrodnce yon to my daughter; -we're 

constantly taken for sisters — there she ia! " ■

8he points out a nice-faced, usual-'looking 

girl of about twenty. " The oombination 

of George Sand, Adelaide Kemble, Griai, 

and Biistori has turned out an extaremeiy 

nioe average girl for a daughter," I think 

as T watch the young lady, who is chaining 

the attention of a group of liatenerB irory 

suooessfnlly. ■

" She's a very enteriaining ohfld," her 

mother says, folbwing the direetioo of my 

eyes. " Moat girls of her age are ganobe 

as soon as they find themselves the only 

speakers in a circle of listenera; bat 

Elinor avoids that pitfall, as you'll already 

have perceived. I suppose she has leamt 

the art of conversation from me, for she 

has been my constant companion ever 

since I began to think for myself." ■

I suppose I lool^ anuaed or amnaed, ■

orednlous or a}>palled, for she reeuntes ■

withanuming accompaniment of laughter : ■
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" My dffar air, I aappose 70a think that 

I am historicBllj iaaocamto in laaking the 

dates of m^ 'beginning to think,' and of 
her becoming my companion,' oontempo- 

laneons? Notat all; I only began 'to think' 
after I marrkd and found out that I had 

made a miatake in doing so. Than, Inokily, 

IhadElinor, andmodehermyoompanioiL." ■

"Ajidavery charming one ya'a6Ttd her, 

I am snie," I say feebly. Xotthatldo not 

thOTonghly mean what I am saying, bnt 

that I feel oonTinoed that the lady whom I 
address fancies that all the oharm of the 

commnionehip has emanated fcom herself. ■

"Tee," she s^s affably, "£linor is 

what I have made her; if moti 

nch fools that they can't mould girls ^ter 

their own pattern, ihey deserve to have 

&e bnrden of fitnpid nnmarriageable girls 

laid apon them. Not that I want Elinor 

to many now or ever. I'd iikfinilely 

prefer keeping her to myself to giving her 

to a second edition of her father, for 

example ; besides, she's much too olever a 

prl ever to marry a man who wonld insist 

on being her master, and she's much too 

olever a girl to be aa^fied with a nonentity, 

and it isn't easy to find the happy mediam. " ■

" Have yon never fonnd it ? " I aak 

enocniKfpngly ; for if Mrs. CarmtherB 

feels herself jnatified in talking in this 

strain, I, as a yonng man ei^r for ex- 

perience, feel myself to he perfectly 

jostified in leading her on to continne it. ■

"Yes, once, when it was too late," she 

vys, with an affected half-oheoked sigh, 

and a singnlaply bright'. imd nnteathfnl 

smile. Oddly enongh, thongh the sffeo- 

tation and nntrnthfalnees strike ibb, tbey 

don't shock me as they woold have done 

a few honrs «go. Ilhe spell of Mrs. 

Carruthera is npon me ; 'Sfae is a law to 

herself ! NevortfaeleBB, idiongh I own Uiat 

the glamtur is upon me, to .the extent 

of making me acoept iher dicta vnquee- 

turning^, I tell mjsetf that if Jilinor 

£i what her mother has made :hcr, then 

filingr mast be . about the Jaet person 

in England I should like to Jiave for saj 

wife. I think this as I get away from the 

TiTBeioBB ma^von's side at .Iset ; land fore- 

f;oing my ort^nal intention of eeekiag 

Elisor, I go ineditatirely to my ohkb. ■

'Mtb. Canuthers'favonTSJaeimthjmotheT 

side 'visw of her Bharaotor, in a few dajs, 

and Tsncoeeds in doing away ndt^ my &st 

imprenion of her in a singnluly oon- 

chisive ^way, for a time. C^portDnitiea 

for the pnbUc display of her Mlenta as 

aotans ar.:i«aiter not offering UemaeWee 

at tliis juNtase, ishe ifienda a large portion ■

of her time in the pnvaey of her own 

home, to a participation in the intelleotnal 

pleasures of which she freely admits me. 

fier " little girl," I observe, often listens 
to her mamma's narrations, vrith an ex- 

presaion of adoiiriag, affectionate incre- 

dulity, that wonld lead a sceptic to sappoae 
that Mrs. Carruthera is a romancist of a 

fine order in private life. Bnt the time is 

not ripe yet for me to be sceptical in the 

slightest Aegne abont aoght concerning 

Mra. Carmthers. In tl^ parlance of 

myself and the few men on whom I have 
cooiferred the inratimable boon of an intro- 

duotion to her, she ib "the frankest 

woman out," and we all applaod her to 
the echo whenever she makes a brilliant 

statement, ev^n though it may savonrmore 
of the idMl than the real. ■

Poor Pendleton, I remark, abont this 

time begins to estimate himself rather 

more modestly and oonrectly than he did 

of yore. He allows it to dawn upon him 

that Oonstanoe Terriss is merely tolerating 

him. (We all oall her "Constance 
Terriss " behind her back, and aesoil our 

conscifinoeB by declaring that we only do 
it beoanse she is a public character ; I go 

so far as to say I should as soon think of 

speaking of " Mr." Shakeepeare, as of her 

by her married name.) " She's a splendid 

creature," Pendleton says gloomily, look- 

ing up at his goddess from a distance; 

" bat she's just the least bit in the world 

selfish. Power, old boy ; I don't aay to yon, 

' Beware ! tmiat her jiot^ she's fooling thee,' 

but I'll JBst'mentkMi that she need to recite 

to me by ibe hour, and if I ask her to do 

itnow.sheisayB-sheeBnonly 'getthe steam 

Bp when she has an audience !' I've done 
Tactrti for her on the Press than any of yoa 

fellows will-ovep do, and now she' 11 hardly 

.look at me when you're in the room, and 

makes a point of always having neuralgia 
when I call on her alone. She's- elfish, 

that's what Constance Terriss is; and 

■when a man has oevvod her ends, and 

gratified her onssed vanity, she'll drop him 
withoofc even adeoent sltDw«f hssitation. 

I don't want to eaotion you, bnt take oare ! " ■

"I'lIteUheryen'renettloi at her seeming 

n^leot," I say oaretowly, ior I feel very 

sure of 'my own ground with the candid 
and dever caaae of P^idleton's discom- 

.fitnre. Poor little fellow ! I .tna really 

sorry tihatself'Conoeit should have led him 
to this bitter end. Nevertheless, it is a 

wholesome lesson to Pendleton, andtbat it 

has .been .given him ris donbtlees for his 

ultimato.good. I<don't like that allusion 

.of his to having served the cnrrent queen ■
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of my Bonl on tbe Press. It doea not 
become the mouse to remind the lion of 

any little assistance rendered', in the matter 

of nibbling any igsomintons oords that 

may have fettered the noble animal at any 

time. That the friendship of Constance 

TerrisB repays a man fnlly for the 

stancheat service he can reader her, is 

my firm conviction. And I ought to be' 
able to form a correct estimate oon- 

ceming her, for I am seeing a great deal 

of her in the most delightf al possible , 

atmosphere of social nnrestraint jnst now. ■

We — Mrs. Carmtbers and I — have fallen 

into the habit of interchanging thonght, 

sentiment, and experience to a considerable 

extent. That ia to say, I imagine an . 

"interchange" is going on. Pendleton 

(who is bitter) Bays that the obligation is 

a one-sided one, and that I am simply the 

receptacle for the loose thonghte for which 

my brilliant and versatile friend desires to 

find a store-house. He says that the mere 

fact of her expressing a view makes her 

remember that she holds it ! Accordingly 

she expresses a vaet number of nncommonly 

staggering views, and I metaphorically sit 

at her feet and worship her, and vrish that 

heaven had made me snch a woman, and 

repine at not being brave or laBh enough 

to try to win her. ■

" I long for retirement, for rest in which 

to carry ont some of the ideas with which 

my brain is teeming, Mr. Power," shb says 

to me sometimes, with an expression of 

in eSable weariness that is really creditable, 

from the artistic point of view, to a woman 

who isn't in the least weary of anything. 

" Ton probably mistake me to the degree of 

thinking that I find pleasure in this vortex, 

balm in the fulsome flattery that is offered 

me, satisfaction in knowing that I am 

envied, and therefore hated by other 

women, who invariably find themselves 

neglected when I am by ; bnt in this yon 

misjndge me, I aSsnre yon that yon do." ■

As I have never seen her in ihe 

"vortex," nor heard the "fnlsome flattery," 
nor detected the dark vein of hatred 

which mns through the jeatons minds of 

other women concerning her, I can con- 

scientionsly aver that I have never for a 

moment snspected her of finding pleasore 

in any one of these things. But this dis- 

avovraJ does not satisfy the keen perceptive 

genins of Mrs. Garmthers for an instant. ■

" Ah yes, yon say so, but I know too 

well what yon and all those who are only 

superficially acquainted with me think, 
she says, wifli a sad smile and an incredu- 
lous shaike of the he«d. " Because it has ■

been my duty to my child to stm^le in 

public for the means of supporting her, 

people Bxe cmel enough to sn|^>ose that I 

like the notoriety and adulation that falls 

to my lot, whereas, in reality, I am weary 

of it all. All I want is quiet, and to see 

my Elinor happy." ■

" She's a charming girl, and is surcto 

marry well," I say timidly. It is tlie 

only form of encouragement as to the 
future which occnrs to me to offer to her 

at the moment, but I feel that it is pain- 

fully commonplace in the case of such a 

superior woman. ■

" Marry ! " she repeats with snperb con- 

tempt^ " do you think that I look forward 

to her fulfilling a domestic destiny, wMch 

might in any way resemble mine, with any- 

thing like satisfaction or hope P No, no, 

Mr. Power, dismiss that notion from your 

mind at once. Minor can support herself 

already. I gave hei a magnificent masical 

education, and she turns her knowledge 

and proficiency to account, and gives 

lessons. I have brought her up to be 

quite independent of marriage as a means 

of living. She, like me, is justified in 

being a little extravagant in her tastes; 

she pays for them herself." ■

"Poor girl!" I say, compassionaiely ; 

" it's rather rough on her that she ahoiJd 

go through the drudgery of teaching 

music." The truth is, it is a considerable 
let-down to me to hear that the devoted 

mother, who is always flaunting the 

sacrifices she is perpetually making for 

her child before my eyes, should ^ow 

that child to take the reBponsibilily of her 

own maintenance upon herself at ebch an 

early age. For the first time it strikea me 

as a hard and incongruous fact that the 

girl should always be dressed in the 

plsineet and poorest materials, while fJis 

mother is invariably arrayed in garments 

of price. It must be conceded to Mis. 

Canmtherfi that she is justified in her 

course as far as results go. ^irs. Cam- 

thers seen by the morning light, un- 

touched by the painter's art, is not 

altogether so pleasing an object as the 

dainty dame who sweeps down to dinner 

in sheeny silk, or the even grander lady 
who rolls oS in black velvet and a little 

brougham occasionally to read and recite 

to a select cotene. But the glamour is 

on me to such a degree still, that I look 

upon the haggard, hard-faced woman, witit 

whom I sometimes breakfast, aa an un- 

reality, while I take for truth the deli- 

cately- complexioned, jbeaming, brilliant 

woman who shows herself to ns at night. ■
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AwAT in the far north — in the Macbeth 

country, the country which brooks not 

that ite magnates ahoold run horses, even 

in Trance, on Sundays — there is a famons 

honlder-stone. Not the Hcolptnred stone 

of Sireyn, nor the stone irheoreon vitohes 

were burnt, in the good old merry times ; 

hut a stone quite as eignifioant as 

these — the tombstone, as it were, of 

(dvil war in Ehgl&nd — beneath which 

rested quietly enough the relics of the 

Jaoobites, till the very name of that faction 

became confused witih those very different 

folk, the Jaoobins; and finally vanished 

from human ken altogether. Thisboulder- 

stons is huge of size — a notaUe landmark 

on Drunmiossie Moor, now much cnlti- 

Tftted and enclosed, having becouLB 

changed, even as the field of Waterloo 

has become changed. Where grew, a 

century ago, heather and bracken, are now 

smiling conifields. Hardly yet does com 

grow up to the edge of the great stone 

of muavoury renown in connmee beyond 
Tweed. This is Cumberland's Boulder- 

stone; the rock on which William 

Aognstufl — sometime Duke of Cumberland 
and Generalissimo of the Forces — ate his 

breakfast, on the morning of the 16th of 

April, 1?46. Here also, later in the day; 

the duel between tartan and scarlet, 

claymore and cannon, being over; the 

viotorions doke is said — only s^d, be it 

noted — to have written, on a certain 

playing-oard — the nine of diamonds, hence 
called the curse of Scotland — the order to 

give no quarter. The existence of this 

order is by no means proved, and it 

is more likely that the idea of givinj 

quarter to bare-legged cateraos oocurrei 

to neither genertU nor soldier, than tiiat 

any precise order to slay and spare not 

was spoken — not to say written out — on 

a playing-card for paper and the great 

bonlder-stone for a writing-deBk. There 

is nothing truculent in the aspect of so- 
called " Batober " Cumberland. He never 

grew old enough to be savagely cruel. In 

the portraits of Viim in his youth, he ap- 

pears as a large-eyed boy of cherubic aspect. 

As time rolled on, he accumulated adipose 

tissue, particularly about the jowl — after 
the manner of his race — uid his looks 

became heavier and more stolid ; but when 

he won the battle of Culloden, at the age 

of twenty-five, there was nothing savage 

in his outward appearance. The engraving 

before me represents a pleasant, cheerful 

yonngf man, already showing signs of ■

icipient obesity, with three-oomeced ha 

coi£ed jauntily over his eye, with rich lao 

cravat round his throat, his vast full 

bottomed coat sweeping down to the topi 

of hishngejaok-boota. This nuo^l figure 

grasping the b&ton of command, is mountet 

on a piebald horae, praaciog in faehioi 

suggestive of the circus. Again, I sei 

him in a medallion — still {dump, rosy, am 

good-humoured. Beneath him tiie artis 

has represented a r^ged Highlander, pro 

strate among his own inhospitable moon 

tains, his claymore shattered, his buckle 

— inaccurately shaped by the way — broken 

Under this design is the legend-^ 

Thoe to expire be atill the rebel's hie. 
While endleea honours on brave William Tut. 

He well deserved the epithet of "Brav< 
William." The eword of Culloden hai 

been fleshed at Dettingen and Fontenoj 

By the side of his peppery little father h 

was gloriously wounded, and despite hi 

youth, appears to have been a better com 

mander by tax than the veterans Cop 

and Hawley. The former of these hai 

been easily thrashed at Preston Pans, an 

the latter ronghly handled at F^kirh 

Cumberland, however, took every advan 

tage of the blunders of his wretchei 

adversary, the young Pretender, who hai 

not even conrage to charge at £lcho' 

bidding, at the head of his troops. H 

never, or very rarely, interfered in poll 

ties, his ambition being purely militarj 

Siiortly before Culloden, he had managei 

t0 escape an unpleasant match — "tna 

bolus, the Princess of Denmark," a 

Walpole nngaUantly styles the lad; 

" The duke, you heu-, is named general 

issimo, wi^ Count Koningseg, Lon 

Dunmore, and Ligonier under him. Poo 

boy! he is most Bronswickly happ; 

with his drums and trumpets. Do fan 

think this sugar-plnm was to tempt hin 
to swallow that bolus ! " At the momeu 

Walpole wrote this, he, like the dnke' 

fether and his ministers, was evidentl; 

blind to the capacity of the young prince 

Lord GranvUle himself, too giddy to soom 

Cumberland, treated him arrogantly in th 

matter. Hereat the dnke, accustomed b 

the Queen and his governor, Mr. Poynts 
to venerate the wisdom of Sir Biobei 

Walpole — then on his death- bed — sent Mi 

Pcyntz, the day but one before Sir Bober 

expired, to consult him how to avoid th 

match. Sir Robert advised his Roys 

Hi^mesB to stipnlate for an ample settle 

ment. The dnke took the sage connsd 
and heard no more of his intended bride. 

The victory of Culloden was greatl; ■
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appreoi&ted by the Sontbxon, and for a, 

while the soldier prinoe was the most 

popalar man in England. Twenty-fire 

thoDsand pounds a year were settled on 

him for life, besides the fifteen aoonung to 

him at the king's death ; bnt the triftl and 

eieontiou of the rebel lorde brought about 

a revnlsion of feeling. The London inns 

wore crowded with rebel prisoners, and 

people made parties of pleasure to hear 

their trial; the Sootoh, meanwhile, testi- 

fying loudly ererywhere against the dnke, 

for his severities in the Highlands. It 

wonld seem, also, that he had some in- 

fluence in turning the king's mind from 

mercy towards Lord Kilmarnock. Popular 

feeling at lost exploded in the jest which 
has labelled him for evermore. It wsa 

proposed, in the city of London, to present 

him with the freedom of some company, 

when ono of the aldermen said aloud, 
" Then letit be of the Butchers." Fortune 

also frowned upon him in the field. Two 

years after Culloden, he was beaten by 

Marahal Saxe, near Lawf eld, and ten years 

later lost the battle of Hastenbeck, to the 

Marahal d'Esto^ee; a not very brilliant 

close to the career splendidly inangurated 

at Detttngen. The English ministers 

appear to have feared his capacity. The 

ambition of Lord Hardwicke, the childish 

passion for power of the D oke of ITewoastle, 

and the jealousy of ilLr. Pelham, combined, 

on the deatli of the Prinoe of Wales, to 
ezelnde the Duke of Cnmberland from 

tiie Regency nominated in case of a 

minority, aiid when his two political 

friends, Lord Holland and Lord Bandwioh, 

deserted him, and even his father threw 
him over on the convention of Kloster- 

Zeven, the nnluokj prince devot«d himself 

exclusively to landsce.pe-gardeuing, to en- 

couraging the mannfoctnre of ohina at 

Chelsea, and to horse-racing, and left his 

mark on each. Virginia Water — one of 

the prettiest ariifioial lakes in the world — 

was constmoted nnder his eye. He bred 

the celebrated raoehone Eclipse ; and last, 

bnt not least, he founded Ascot Baoes. ■

In " Butcher " Cumberland's time, and 

for many years after, Ascot races were far 

from appnmofaing their present splendour. 

Asoot in fact was long styled a "country 

meeting," as distinguished from the 

solemn celebrations at the metropolis of the 

tnrf . Even those would hardly bear com- 

parbon -with a third-rate meeting of the 

present day. Oneortwo races, or matches, 

preceded dinner and abundant port-wine 

or punch, then came another race or two, 

tlun cockr-fighldng, snpper, dice, cards, and ■

more drinking. Still Aaoot vent on until 

the Escape affair disgusted Prince Begent 

Florizel with the tnrf, and then royal eyes 

looked kindly on the little "country" laoe- 
coorBe. ■

Atthftt monranttlie stsrof Goodwood had 

not yet uisen, and Asoot became- the spot 

to wards which the " best people " giaviti^ed 

in leafy June. Unlike Epsom, proudly 

avers tiie contemporary obronioler, "(Ae 

scene lies too far fytm London for the pok- 

Intion of sheer cookueyism ; it is near 

enough for a gallant display of tlie nmk 

and foshion and beauty of the met»>poliB." 

Beautiful in natural featai«8 it can hardly 

be called. There is a sandinese, a bar^n- 

ness about Asoot-heath, which, especially 

under certain circumstances, produces a 

feeling of depression, but its approacJieB 

are eminently lovely and suggestive of 

innomsrahlo pleasant reminiaeenoeB of 

Shakespeare, Lenham, and Pope — of Pal- 

staff and the buek-basket, of Mistrew 

Anne Page and Master Slender. All these 

attractions hEid Ascot in the day of George 

the Fourth of that name, but it wsa said 

that the gay visitors cared muoh less for 

them than for that " one great interest 

which these present races enjoy, beyond 

all other public amnsementB whatsoever — 

it is at these races that the king appean 

amongst his people, and takes a common 

interest witli them in their sports." 

Judging by a picture before me, and 

from ower evidence needless to recapitu- 

late, I doubt the extreme popularity tA ibia 

fint gentleman in Europe in the year of 

grace 1826. Bnt whether to see the king, 

or the horses, or each other, people came to 

Ascot e^^y enongh in the acte-railway 

days. By six o'clock everybody within five 

counties roond was awake, and getting 

breakfast as fest as possible. By nine t^rk- 

street was lined -with embowered -waggons 

filled with glowing lasses, ancientand buxom 

dames, with fathers and husbands, brothers 

and sweetJiearts to match, and dntwn by 

sleek, plump -hauncbed, fiower-bedecked 

horses, driven by sun-bumt youths, each 

with a nosegay in his Sunday vest. The 

whole country side was en route for the 
race-course. Meanwhile from Windsorand 

from London came the noble army of 

fashion, tight-waisted, cnrly-brimmed, I^- 

of -mutton- sleeved fashion, pale from early 

rising and a long drive in the hot morning. 

Male fashion oame in vebiotes, t^e very 

names of some of which have lost all sig- 

nificance, buggies aod curricles to wit^and 

gigs Tast of wheel and n^ish of air. 

Female fashion oame in post-cdutises and ■
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Btege-ooaoliM,iD open landaa and ^ttering 
barooohs. The heath itaeU was alive wi<£ 

bustle. " ThaaUoj of rabble," adds a oon< 

tempoiar; writn, " IB amaranotliing,"and 
then Dontiiutes in a fine bnnrt of metre : 

Iht tins MBia on tii« oonzaa in a mrisos ind four, 
Ee alidad iriUi fltmuM* of staD from Uw «o>eh. 
To tha Joy of Utathoiua&dawbo baited hiiuproaoh. 
With k ttigniHail bow and a ware of the lumd, 
Ha aiipioaohed to the rtaira and aMendad tlia ataad. 
He Wikie'l in good heami, and is ihiut qmta tba ■

Indthemnllihidatboatad " Long, longlive the king ] " 
Ha waa dieaaed in a pbin blii« aaTtont irith a sto', 
Andlooked bottar, 'tin* notieed, tliaa lart jear by fw. ■

Haidly bo beantifal, bo genteel, and so in- 

tenaelj loyal is the nairatire ot a gentle- 

man nom Suffolk, tJeo an. eye-iritnesa. 

"The crowd was intense, like the heat; 

splendid, genteel, groteaqae ; many in mas- 

qnerade, bnl all in good-hnmoni^— dandies 

of men ; dandies of womm ; lords in white 

troQHeiB and blaok whiskers ; ladies with 

small faces, bat veij large hate ; Oxford 

Bcholara with tandems and randoms ; some 

on stageHnaohes, transmogrified into dragi 

— fifteen on the top, and six t^''n ones 

within; a two-foot horn; an ioe-honse, 

two oases of ohunpagne, sixteen of cigars 

aU neckcloths, bnt white; all hate, but 

blaek; small talk with oaths, and broad 

talk with great onoa, oooled with lice, and 

made red-hot with brandy and smoke ; al' 

fonr^in-handers ; aU trying to tool 'em 

none able to drive, bnt all able to go with 

the tongue. An Oxford slap-bang loaded 

in London; Windsor bloes freighted at 

Beading; Beading coaches chockfoll at 

Dorking; a Mile-end ooaoh-wa|rS'"^> ^^'^' 

man ooaches, HanoTerian cars, Peters- 

bnrgh sledges and phaebonees ; St. James's 

oabs; Boll and Moath haronches, wag- 

goned hy Exeter ooachmea. Ko place, 

amnsement, no holiday-making is bo i 

ehuituig to the softer sex. G^tle and 

simple, grave and gay, all are on tiptoe of 

joy, and ont innips natore from both ends 

— eyes and feet. Lords' ladies taetefnlly 

coetaiiBed with raeee and liIs,os nntainted, 

or rather nnpiiinted by Bond-steeet; 

farmers' daoghtere and farmere' wives 

sparUing in nlka, roey in oheek, tinted by 
soft breeaes and bottled ale." ■

A saerilegioos scribe this of the Georgian 

period, writing ufader the Bignatnre of 

Paboolos in the Sporting Sibgazine of 

fifty years agone. He evidently saw more 

of the crowd than the poet cited above. 
He was not so absorbed in the oontam- 

plation of royally, as to ignore the glee- 

singers and. stilt-dancers, the boxers and 

the gipsies, the thimhleriggers- and the 

piekpookets. He got home safely after ■

bU — apngb&jiAA Patroclns — finished his 

dinner mA his bottle, and wound up bf 

" chanting " — gentlemen of a sportbg torn 

did notsing fif^ years ago, they " ohuited " 

— that fiunons song, whioh b^pns by de- 

manding a bnmper of Bnrgnndy for ths 

singer, "for those who prefer it, obaio* 

pagne," and oonclades witti "a healfii to 

the king, Qod bless him I " ■

Ascot in modem times has idianged its 

chaiaoter comfiletely. F^ from being a 

select meeting protected from the incnr- 

eion of the million by its distance from 

London, it is now, oateide the precinct 

of the royal, stewards', and grand stands, 

very like any other raoe-oonrse. Tet there 

is a difference, for at Ascot, as at New- 

market, there is a resident popnlation, a 

Beleot oonstitnenoy bestowed in the prettily- 

embowered cottages whioh line the Saw 

Mile. The owners of many of these snng 

habitationB elect to live the year throngh ai 

Asoot — save in the race week — when they 

get a handsome yearly rent for five days' 

occupation. Those onrions person^est 

noble, gentle, and otherwise, whose Boheme 

of existence is perpetntd motion from one 

raoe-oonrse to another, are content to pay 

an enormonsprioo for their accommodation 

on the spot tney pitch their tent upon for 

the time being. There are jovial times — 

temperedonly by thein-and-ont mnningof 

horses — in these pretty dwellings dnring 

the Asoot week : great oonsnmption of the 

good things of this life, and m.Dch talk of 

those other " good things " of the tiurf 

not quite bo easy to compass. The aeason 
is in itself a charm. Cold winds and 

drifting nun not nnfreqnently torn the 

Bpsom celebration into a week of tribula- 

tion to Inngs and pocket, bnt a " wet 

Asoot " is looked npon as a positive injury 

from two points of view. First, horses, 

like the seventh bullet in Der FreisohiibE, 

are apt to go askew in heavy ground; 

secondly, f^e stapendons artillery of band- 

boxes remains undischarged; rarifibing 

toilettes, too pretty and prononc4es to 

appear in the park, instead of bursting 

into Sower, lie oonoealed in their oalioes 

of cardboard, and the feminine heart 
waxes almost as sore as the mascnline 

organ when "a Borew is loose" witii tiie 

favourite. The birds are there, bnt their 

beantifol plumage, span now, and mostly 

unpaid for, may not be donned merely to 

be draggled in the mnd. It is pitiful, 

wondrons pitiful, for between Asoot ajtA 

Qoodwood ^hion may change, and it is 

reasonably onrtain that whether it change ■

not the lawn under Trundle-hill in hot ■
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July will need other raimeiit than tbat 

proper to Aaoot-beath in Bnnuner's first 

yonth. If the cardboard caliced open not 

at once, when are they to develop their 

hidden treaenre F source of mnoh agony of 

mind to the conatmctiTe genins ot New 

Bnrlin^n-Btreet. It has fallen to the 

lot of the present writer at least twice 

daring a misspent life, to look mefnlly 

at royal Asco^ io button fiercely roimd 

him that garment which the admir- 

able antiior of Tom and Jerry dedg- 

uates an " upper Benjamin," to smoke 

ferociously his biggest cigars, to sofier 

unholy crayings for hot brandy and water, 

and, sorrow's crown of sorrows, to back 

the second horse for every race. A wet 

Ascot is good neither for men nor women, 

for boisea nor the backers thereof, for 

prophets nor for newspaper columns. One 

type of humanity alone rejoice, and he 

only in chilly fashion. The valiant 

bookmaker eats his aandwich, deftly con- 

structed of a beefsteak of about a pound in 

weight and a couple of alices of toast, with 

rare relish; the frequent performance of the 

operation known as " skinning the lamb" 

having given a zest to his frugal meal. ■

But when the sun shines, aa it did on 

the memorable day when Ely and Qeneral 
Peel ran their famous dead heat for the 

Oold Gup, called during; a period of 

BuBsian friendship the Emperor's Yase, 

our modem Ascot is folly as blithe aa that 

described by the scribe of the Georgian 

era. The hotter the day the more enjoy- 

able is the breeze, which is never absent 

from the Berkshire heath. Since the 

revival of coaching, the resusoitation of 

the spanking tite which at one time 

appeared as dead as Boadicea's chariot 

pair, the heath has put on some sem- 

blance of its old aspect. Qreat Gains- 

borough hats, and cutaway ooate of the 

genuine Regency pattern, suggest many 

points of resemblance wiUi the old race- 

oauTse, but the infiuz of the general public 

is so great that the once distinctive 

feature of aristooratio Ascot is gone. Yet 

the royal stand presents as pretty a sight 

as can be seen on a summer day. Every 

colour and combination of colour may h^ 

seen on the greensward^ — dark prune vel< 

vet; gray satin, with additions of luminous 

steely material, giving the wearer the air 

of a femide crusader ; ruddy hues, looldng 

over hot at midday; bottle-greens and 

myBf«rionB olive tinte, awkwardly con- 

trasting with the grass ; and blazing 

yellows, aianng back boldly at the sun 

himself. Lady Haileybnry is ther^ you ■

i ■

may be sure, dressed in the latest fashion, 

carefully studying her card, and giving her ■

Ct commissioner her oonunuicu to pui r on a " pony " at a certain |Mrioe. A 

valiant dame this, in whom years have not 

quenched the love of excitement. There 

are younger ladies too, who risk, on the sly, 

a " tenner," or perhaps a trifle more if they 
" know something ; " and others whose 

object in life appears to be to look as 

pretty and as well-dressed aa possible. 

Lady Battlepole is to the fore as usual. 

When is that intrepid but juvenile matzon 

not before tbe public eyeF That little 

squabble with ner fast>-goiug lord and 

master has happily been patched nj^ 

and her ladyship sails magnificent in all 

the beauty that nature, and pearl powder, 

rouge, and an eelskin dress can confer. 

Not perhajM a model for imitation, bat as 

a thing of beauty, unlikely to prove a joy 

for ever, absolutely incomparable. In the 

grand stand, tar, too iar removed — as the 

public who pay their money peraistentity 

growl — from the winning-post, is a 

brilliant hut heterogeneous crowd. They 

have come to see the races and each other, 
and to be seen. Bo far as the finish of the 

races is concerned they might as well be 

at Slough. The large spaces oconpied by 

the royal and stewards' stands eSectoally 
thrust back into the distance t^ thousands 

whose guineas and half-guineas really 

support the royal meeting. But they 

have compensation for this grievance in 

the prospect of the royal cor^e, as it is 

called ; Master of the Buddioonds, yeomen 

prickers, and Boyal Highnesses, Serenities 
and Transparencies in open carriages; 

almost as brilliant a spectaole as that 

afforded by the wearer cf the Uoe 

surtout and single star. Shoots of 

welcome are raised, royal and serene 

personages bow graciously, and, the Uiril- 

ling moment past, there is time to look 

round at the dwellers in the grand stand 

— an epitome of EagUnd. In tJie best 

places are those peers and pillars of the 
State who have not been honoured with 

invitations to the royal stand, and aide 

by side with them, open-handed wine 

merohante, wealthy ironmasters — not quite 

so wealthy as a year or two since — great 

cotton lords, also not so rich sg hereto- 

fore ; members of parliament, of the bench, 

and of the bar; fashionable* artdsts and 

dentists, sonlptors and surgeons; oonntiy 

gentlemen with an nnmistakable five-fa>- 

two look in their great bine eyes, spotted 

cravats, and horsey continuations ; and a 

great army of London tradesfolk, dressed ■
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in tlieir beat, with tlieir wives Etnd 

dftagbters with them — papa's " goings 

on" daring the Epsom week being con- 

doned by a family visit to Aacot. Mr. 

Gnrlington, the enunent hairdresser, is 

beantifnl to look npoo, bat nneasinees 

betnyB itoelf in hia connteoanoe. He 

has heard of a " good thing " for the great 

raoe, and is burning to " get his fiver on at 

the best price," bnt cannot escape from 

the " mianiB and the girls " to malce 
his modest venture. The " misaia " is 

gorgeonsly attired, and quite obltvioos of 

the fact th&t an eelskin dress displays her 

Jono-like ontline jnst a little too dis- 

tinctly. She is BDpremely happy, and 

IB never wearied of pointing oat to her 

danghteiB — who have never been con- 

taminated by contact with the shop — the 

noble cUents of that profitable establish- 

ment whom she peroeives among the oom- 

pony assembled ; bnt she keeps an eye on 

"Dolfy," whom she secretly believes to 

lose a large fortnne in betting every 

year. "Dolfy" knows that the eye of the 

"miBais" is on him. He feela tlut washy 

gray oifa piercing through his elegant 

dust-coat and the smart cutaway into 

the recesses of the pocket, where larks a 

tiny gilt-edged betting-book, and men- 

tally wishes bis amiable and — as to the 

yonnger branches — accomplished &mily 

at Jericho. The nnmbers go np, and still 

there is no hope of indulging his mania 

for speculation, when suddenly Captain 

Screwby tarns np. The captain ia an 

affable man, and owes a long score at Gar- 

lington's ; bat, as the head of that family 

represents to his wife, " belongs to saoh a 

slap-np lot," that it wonld be suicidal to 

ask him for it ; and besides, he brings so 

many clients — fresh and green and yooag 
— this Gaapar' of Pall-mall. Moreover, 
he has a friend round the corner who 

arranges little financial matters for Cor- 

Ungtoa's hard-ap cnstomeis, and in the 

qneatton of oommissioa is liberality itself, 

Mrs. Corlington does not altogether like 

him. She misdoubts hia urbanity, and 

marks the traces of late hours and strong 

waters in his bloodahot eye and luminous 

nose, Corlington ia immensely relieved 

by his arrival, gives ^'"1 " the office to get 

on " for him, while the eye of the missis is 

gasing on a paaaing tordling, and is a happy 

man — at le^t, till the race is nm and the 

nombets up, when he reflects, like a few 

more Ascot revellerB, that he had better 

have kept hia money in his pocket. The 

loss of a fleeting fiver, however, does not 

spoil Corlington s appetite, and he falls ■

upon chicken and lobster like a famished, 

woH. He ia right ; for, somehow, lobsteE, 

always tastes particularly well at Ascotk 

Whether its colour, as suffgeating the! 

livery of royalty, gives it ad£tiona) sest, I 

know not; bnt it never has the aam& 

flavour ajiywhere else. ■

Outside the grand stand, still farther 

down the New Mile, are thousands of 

speotators enjoying the heat and throng, 

the dust and din of racing-time. There is 

vast eating and driokiiig, and the pro- 
fessors of the time-bononred three-card 

trick are dodging the police, andmakiog* 

hay while the sun shinea. Just before the 

lastrace there is amove towards the railway 

station — the three-card men making again 

to the tore — ^the drags move off, and the 

merry company begins to melt away. Not, 

however, the mppy dwellers on the line of 

the New Mile. These retire to their qniet 

cottages, and, mingling the perfume of their 

oabanas with that of the rose and honey- 

Buokle, talk over the weights and chances 

of the next day. ■

DOUBLEDAT'S CHILDREN. ■

BT jtvrros oooK. ■

OBOIO,' to. io. ■

BOOK IV. THB FUBTHEB CONTtSSIOS Of DOBIS. 

CE&PTXa in. THB POVBBTT Or THB LAND. ■

" Doris, you are h&ppy ? Ton are qnite 

sore that you are happy?" ■

" Quite sure, Basil." ■

" Tetyou are looking pale, I think, and 

anxious, although your eyes are very 

bright. I have thought of you so often. 

I have longed to see yoa again, my sister, 

I was so glad to hear from you." ■

" And Nick, ho is well ? " ■

" He ia very well. He is buay, aa yon 

know, at the other end of London, or " ■

" He woold have comewith you P No[ 
he is too much offended with me. H« 

has never written to me, he has not even 

sent me a messEige." ■

" Well, you know Nick has his preju- 

dices, but they are prejudices of an honeat 

sort. He is not really unkind. He will 

come and see yon presently, yon may be 
sure of that." ■

"But he mnst behave properly to my 
husband. He must talk no more nonsense 

on that sabject, and you, Basil " ■

" My dear, I will do whatever yon would 
have me do." ■

" Ton will make friends with Paul P" ■

" Tea ; and I shall not forget that he ia ■
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yonr hnsbaod, Doris. I apoke of him once 

rather hftrfihly, perhapa; you remember? 

Bnt of conrse yoodo. Well, I was wrong, 

very likely ; bat I said what I tbongbt at the 

time. lamsonyif IdidM.BielanymJQstice. 

I will confess as mach to him if yoa wisli." ■

" No, Basil, it is not necesBary." ■

"Bat yon pat me off my gnard, yon 

assured me yoa did not love M. Biel." ■

" I too, Basil, said what I thought at the 

time. I did not loye Paul then ; at least, 

I did not know that I loved him. It is 

hard sometimes to know one's own mind, 

one's own heart." ■

" It was like a secret mine," he said, 

laughing; " the powder was there, only no 

one knew it, nntil the match was applied 

and the explosion ensaed. It was, indeed, 

im exploaiou!" ■

" However, there was no one hurt." ■

" I tun not quite sure of that." Was he 

thinking of ih. Leveridge P ■

" I suppose, when we act suddenly, we 

are always thought to act imprudently. 

Yet seeing how happy I am I cannot think 

that I was so very imprudent. Tou all 

thought me mad, no ooabt. Indeed, at 

times I thonght myself mad. Bat, Basil, 

I oonld not go on living in Powis-place. 

And as Mr. Leveridge's wife I should have 

been simply miserable." ■

" Possibly. I do not think it would 

have been a happy marriage." ■

" Tou yourself told me that, in my place, 

yoa would rather starve than marry Mr. 

Leveridge." ■

"Yes, I remember I said that." ■

" Weil, we are, and are likely to be, very 

poor, Paul and I. All tiie same, I hope 

there is to be no qaestion of starving. 

But whatever happens, Basil, I shall not 

regret that I esoaped from marriage with 

Mr. Leveridge — that I became the wife of 

my dear Paul. I could wish, perhaps, 

that I had laid myself lese open to com- 

ment, that t bad not eeem&d to act so 

abruptly, that I had been able to spare you 

and some others the nneasiness yon no 

doubt felt on my behalf; otherwise I am 

not sorry in the leaat. Aa I wrote to you 

from Dover, what I hare done I would, 

under like circomBtancee, do agun. You 

qaite understand that, Basil F" ■

" I quite understand that, Doris. But 

don't let ns dbcuss the past, let us rather 

occupy ourselves with the present and the 

fature. Bygones should be bygones. Wewill ■

try and make the beet of " he hesitated ■

for a moment, and then added, " of things." ■

" Yoa were going to say, ' of a bad buai- ■

" Never mind what I was going to Bay, 

If I can help you in any way you must 

let me know, although my power to help 

anyone is vsry limited. I have not been able 

to help myself in any appreciable degree." ■

"You must be good friends with my 

husband, Basil. Indeed, we niust ^ be 

good friends together. That is the first 

thing. Yon must toll Nick not to be 

foolish and give himself airs. He most 

come and see me, and shake hands with 

Paul. Then we will consider what ia aozt 

to be done. We are doomed to be poor, 

that is very certain. It is hard -, bat I do 

not BO much mind oa my own account, 

though I should like to feel, if only for a 

time, what it is to have more money than 
one knows what to do with. Bntlfeartiiat 

the thought of our poverty distresses Paul ; 

and now tell me, Basil, what I am to do. 

Mr. Leveridge has sent me this box ; it con- 

tains everything I left behind me in Powia- 

place, inclnding his presents to me, some of 

them being, as yoa know, of oonsiderable 

value. Ought I to keep these thinesP 

Will it be right for me to keep them f ■

He hesitated for a moment. " I think 

it will be ri^ht for yon to do what Hr. 
Leveridge wishes in the matter. It is 

clear that he would have you k»ep these 

things. There has always seemed some- 

thing odious to me in the return of pre- 
sents. What is the discarded or the 

disappointed lover to do with the old gifts, 
the little trinkets and tokens &Mt have 

come back to him ? He can but throw 

them into the Are. They were preotous 

onoe because of the love tiuty re^n-esested, 
which attended and consecrated them^ as 

it were ; bnt when that is at an end, the 

gilding is indeed stripped from them, they 
are reduced to worthlessnesa and dioss. 

Away with them ; turn your back upon 

them and forget them ; bury them in the 

grave of the love that is dead." ■

" But the trinkets Mr. Leveridge gave 

me are not worHiless, Basil ; tiiey are of 
real value." ■

" Not iQ his eyes now. I can u nd e r s tand 

his feeling in the matter. He gave you 

these gifts, this beautiful ring and tiie oHier 

things, absolutely, as he gave his love. He 

would on no account have them back again. 

They are yours to do what yon list with." ■

" Been to parting with them ?" ■

" Yes. If yon think it well to part 
with them." ■

"I mean, that I may sell themP" ■

" Yes, if you have theheart to s^ them. 

But it is hardly for me to answer these 

questions, Doris. I was trying to think ■
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of myself in Ur. Leveiidge's poaition, to 

imagine irhat rnj feelings and opinions 

would be in that oese. Bob opOD this, as 

iip<m Other snbjeots, you hxve now one by 

jonr aide who has a iia better title to aidvise 

yon than I oan pretend to, Doris. Henoe- 

forwKrd^oumast seek ooons^of him only." 

" Panl P Bnb I oannot speak to Fanl 

npon snoh a matter. And yoa don't quite 

nnderatand me, Basil. I am apt, perhaps, 
to look forward to trouble rather than to 

hj^tpinesB. That is my mood almost 

always, and I oan't help it. Somehow 

there is no sky bo Iwight and clear that I 

oaonot discover adond npon it Bomewhare ; 

Utongh it be only a speok, it bodes to me 

change, and ^oom, and ooming misfortune. 

If I think of selling Mx. Leveridge's pre- 

seots to me it is not beoanse I design any 

aJbont to him, or thinklightly of his kind- 

ness, but beoaase I faar ket a time way 

oome when we shall be very poor indeed, 

so poor, I mean, that we needs mnst sell 

such BBiaU valoables as we may po anoo aao 

as to buy broad." ■

"That is a gloomy thought^ indeed, 

Doris. But you should try and with- 

stend snoh feara. Nothing is gained by 

yielding to dmireBsiou," ■

"I ^ow, I know. I am thinking' of 

tlw worst that. can happen to as, of the 

woiii coming to the worst, as people say, 

Uiongh I scarcely know what the phrase 
means. Bat tia» worst shall not oome 

ontil I have fought might and main to 

ward off and >n'TiflAr its ooming. I mean 

to help Paul in every way I can. I will not 

beabnrthen to him. I sbonld hate myself 

if I wore to be tor ever sitting at home idle 

while he worked. I mean to earn money, 

Basil. KowP Well, I am not without plans, 

if I do not apeak of them now. I may fail, 

of course. Bat if I fail, it shall not be for 

lack of couiaee, or inclination, or effort." ■

Presently Paul returned. He inter- 

changed polite salutations with Basil. 
There was no eSusivsuess ou either side, 

bat I noted that eadt seemed anxious to 

like and comnliate the other; while yet 

each wore a certain air of restraint, as 

though iuSnenoed more or less by opinions ■

J. ■

had doubtless cared little about each other ; 

there had been no sort of reason, indeed, 

why they should oare about each other. 

They had been simply employed upon the 

same newsp^wr. ■

Perhaps Paul was more at his ease than 

was Basil. Perhaps Basil was more eager to 

be cordial of manner than was Paul. They ■

talked of Mr. Ghisdale's newspapei^ and o 

the artiolee thay coBtribnted to it. ■

" There is little news stirring at pre 

sent," said FanL " Only the ball has beei 

set rolling ; it gathers as it goes. Then 
is more and more dis^eotian in Fraoee 

the king is hated — he is vrea despised 

At present the fire smoulders, but it 1 
alive — it will burst oat into f orioua flami 

l^-and-by. Let tho king and his ministei 

look to themselves. The cry is now foi 

reform ; in a little wtule the demand wil 

be for rsvolotion. The party of obstmo 

tion is giving way; the faint- heartec 

are gaining ooarsge; tita Inkawarm shaii 
inoreaseof ardour. The nation is about t< 

move along the path of progress ; let thow 

take oare who are standing in the way 
It will not do to loiter or to saunter when ( 

people is advancing. And what is Englanc 

to doP Will it set ne an example, orwil 
it be content to imitate P Is it to be as a< 

Pontenoy P Are the Prenoh to fire first ? ' ■

There was a certain vividness in Paul'i 

speech, whenhia topiewae political. I likec 

to listen to him, beoaase of the brigb 

ringing mnaio of his voice ; I liked to note 

too, the HTntling expression of his faoe, 

the spa^Jing of his dark gray eyes. Ii 

Uie opinions^ he ezptewed, I was less in. 

terested. He found in Basil, however, ai 

attentive auditor, atthsngh Basil aavta 

seemed to me thoroughly enthoMastic. ] 

never oonld be sure that he was whoUj 

sympaUietic with my husband's revoia 

tionary seotimeiitB. ■

Preaently tltsy were speaking of iiu 

distnrbanoas'and UmaufEerings taking plaof 

in Ireland. I was surprised and grievM 
to find that Paul accounted these aa ratha 

hopeful symptoms, as promisii^ meani 
towards the end he had in view. "Ire. 

land and Soothuid have ahrafs been thi 

friends of France," he said. "They hav( 

been op|H7esBad by England, and havi 

turned to Ptanoe for sympathy, and olf 

tained it. Soatlaiid, engrossed in com- 

menial poxsuitB, has forgotten ita tradi- 

tional friend^p for us, bnt Ireland remaini 

tme. The republican leairen of Ireland maj 

Isavenintimethe whole United Kingdom- 

united, as cqitivea are bound, with chains.'' ■

Gradually I found my attention drifting 

away &om these snbjeeti. I cenld not thiol 

of them aa Paul thought, and so I tried t< 

dismiss them from my mind ; forldidnol 

like to be in (^pontion to hia opinions. ] 

would have agreed with hiu if I could; 

failing that^ I sought to pat lac from mc 

the cause of disagreement. " Womei 

don't understand politicB," I said to myasU ■
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again and again, as I had heard other 

wives say. Z did not, all the same, believe 
the statement to be fame. I was inclined, 

indeed, to think it both false and fooliBh, 

And yet, no donbt, there was : something 

of prudence about it. The disBenting wife, 

avoiding debate, leaves politics to her lord, 
and bnsieB herself about the fashions. ■

But B,t any rate, I had something to think 

about of more importance than the fashions. 

Uy honsekeeping carea troubled me a good 
deal. Fanl bad constitnted me his Chan- 

cellor of the Exchequer. Unfortunately, 

there was no exohequer, or a very small 

one, which grew gradnally less every day. ■

Paul wBB singularly careless abont money 
— seemed almost indifferent to it. Cer- 

tainly be had felt the want of it ; he con- 

fessed, indeed, that he hftd nndei^oneaome 

suffering on that account. Yet he was 

without careful, or fragsl, or provident 

thoughts. He never heeded the future ; 

it was enough for him if he had money for 

the present — for the day, the hour, the 

moment. Having money; he spent it ; yet 

it WHS a sort of surprise to hini to find his 

pockets empty. Thereupon his first effort 

was, not to refill luB pocket, but to do 

without the money. It was only after a 

deliberative process that he arrived at the 

conclusion that money must be obtained, 

and that he Bmst exert himself .to obtain it. ■

Mr. Griedale paid his contributors as 

mocb as he could afford to pay them. - Bat 

Panlreoeived from him only somefive-And- 

twenty ehilliogs a week — rarely more. It 

was resjly our only certain and regular 
income. No one seemed to need further 

copies of the pictures in the National 

Gallery. Fanl seemed unwilling to make 

copies on the chance of their finding pur- 

chasers. As he said, it was not easy to 

anticipate the tastes of his patrons. ■

1 was aa economical as possible, bat 

there was no' reducing our expenditure 

below a certain point, which was always 

above the level of our income. I was very 
anxioQB to bide from Fanl the embarrassed 

sbtte of our finances. Fortunately, h 

asked few qnestions on the subject. 

- The box sent from Fowia-plaoe con- 

tained several of my water-colour draw- 

ings. I persuaded Fanl to work upon 

these so as to increase their valoe, keeping 

him well snppliedwithcigarettes the while. 

He smoked and laughed as he worked. It 

was with difficulty I conld inddce him to 

let me sell the drawings ; bat he consented ■

at last. I foimd a porohaser in one of the 

Bnrlingtou-arcade shops devoted -to the 

sale of drawings,, drawing materiala,.and 

fancy, articles of variona kinds. The mice 

I seonred -was aot considerable ; bnb I was 

well -plratsed. ' It was the first -money I 

had ever earned in my life, and I waevery 

proud of it. ' Moreover, we had. preesing 

need of it. I was .enabled to diaijiAVge 

some outstanding deblH,and a.balanoetwas 

left sufficient to hny a little present for 

Paul on his birthday. He Ttaa .ddighted 

with the gloves, the cigar-case, and the 

new silk eoarf I gave him. ■

Bat the maiket for my drawingo, even 

after they had been improved by I^ij, waa 

very limited.- I felt that I must earn more 

money. I tried to write Initio essays, 

sketches, and stories for the magarinea. 

I Bout my contributions to the' editors of 

various pnblications. The manasfiEipts 

came back tome— or did not come back 

to me. No publication, nor reward of a 

pecuniary kind, resulted. I wafi not to 

obtain money in tbat way. No one was 

more oonsoions and convinced of my fivlnre 

than I was. I had no literary aUlity. 

Should I try to tetujh ? Conld I olrtun 

a situation as a daily governess ? Bui 

oven . if I . found pnpils, had I patience 
sufficient for their teacher P I fe^^Ihad 

not.' 1 1 applied to Basil for the . 
Mr. Toomer Hoottm. ■

PBOSPBCnVE ABBANOEMEKTa. ■

On Uondkj, the 2ii4 of - July, will be 

pnblialieS Uia ■

EXTRA SUMMER NUMBER ■

ALL THE TEAK ROUND, ■

. SBYBNTT.TWO PAGES ■

(The uniyiiiit of Three Begolai Nomben), (tiUbid ■

in a wr^per, ■

.PRICE SIXPENCE, ■

' And cbataining Oomplate Stoiieeby ■

WILKIB COLLINS ■

AND OTHEB POPDI.AB WBITBBa ■

A NEW SERIAL STOBiy, 

ANTHOHT ISOIiLOPIt. ■

Ttit Bight of Traiullatitif AriieUt fron All tss Tub BtimiD ti r»a»ivtdly thiiviJiort, ■

PnbHi)wd>4lhe(Haae,iaiWemiig(Qn8t., smad. "-^'-'rr" ["-run Blriii. ~iji'- r-'irnrim ■
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She took tine gloves, paid for them, and 

went into tte street again — not down tte 

yard, aa she oaght to have done- Not 

01117 ^"^ ^^ ^^^ dmwn towards the 

Siure Hall, bat afae waa afihamed, in sight 

of the glDve-gixl, to go in any other 

diieotion. The sbydieadof being thonght 

flingolar is no evidene© of moral cowardice 

at her age. A little crowd formed a lane 

aoToBa the pavement, to watch the great 

people ae they left their oarriages. Celia 

could not, of coarse, stand among the 

crowd, 80 she followed some strangers, for 

there were not a few ooanty people in Deep- 

weald to-day, np the stops and into the 
restibale. ■

Miss Madoz passed her with a nod, 
which made her so ashamed of her nMao- 

inglesfi presence in the vestibnle and of 

the incongruity of her drees with the 
most brilliant toilette-ahow ever seen in 

Deepweald, that she Bhrank into a dark 

center behind the temporary taoket-ofBce, 

there to wait for the way home to be clear 

again. Ifost of the company passed 

straight on; scarcely any had pnt off 

tioket-bnying till the last moment. At 

last, howBTSr, the Testibole was empty, 

and she had nothing to do bat walk ont 

boldly from her comer, and go straight 

home, without fear of being seen by the 

most prying eyee in all the town. ■

" GKve me a ticket, please," she suddenly 

lieBrd spoken from jnst in front of the ■

d pigeon- ■
hole. ■

Well might she start to hear it — the voice 

was her own ! The yonng man at the 

pigeon-hole did not faint on the spot at 

tins oatrageooB piece of reckleBs and aado- 

oioos rebellion. He was a stranger to the 

city ; so he jast looked at her dress, and said : ■

" Shilling P" ■

" Yes," she pantod out. She conld not 

tarn back now ; the deed was done. The 

man gave her the ticket ; she felt for her 

money, and foand that the parchaee of 

her primrose gloves had left her exactly 

the sum of fivepence halfpenny. ■

She had been gnilty of the hitherto 

nnimaginable sin of disobedienoe, and had 

been gnilty in vain. She had sinned, and 

had not even grasped the pasffing delight 

of the sin. Nobody who has ever been 
in the like case will wander at her next 

proceeding. She was bat a child, and it 

was too hard. She saddenly felt a ronnd 

ball in her throat, and baret into toars. ■

" 'Alio ! Vat is all dis ? " said a sharp 

voice behind her, "Ty veep yon, eh? 

Tat have you here ? " ■

She glanced up, though wiabiiig ihat 

the pavement would sw^ow up hevaalf, 

her sin, and her shame, and saw before 

her a iat, clean-ehaven foreignsr in a 

furred <doak and eccentric hat, wift. maoy- 

ringed red hands, coaraely hnmonwa lips, 

and a pair of ama^ngly quick and Ul- 
tempered gray eyes. With those he was 

staring at her hard, and each stare felt 

like a flash of ligbtein^. ■

" Aha ! Siete Italiaina p " he asked ha. 

" Ifo ? Then how dare yon have two big 

eyes like that and a slon like to caf6 on 

laitP Ty veep you, ehP" he said agun, 

with a short impatient stamp. " Is it 

that yon are a post or a fish, Made- 
moiseUe P " ■

" The young lady oonldn't pay for hot 

ticket, sir," said the young man at the 

pigeon-ho^. ■

"I — I wanted to hear Uademoiselle 

Glari, sir," stammered Oeln as well aa she 

ocraM. " And — I suppose I was vexed — 
that's aU." ■

" Aha P Excellent ! Yon ciy to hear la 

Clari ! Zat shall go ze ronnd of paper — 

zat shall be in ze Timee, zat a yonnglady 

cry becanse she cannot hear la Ohui! 

Yes, BO sure as I am Prosper! Hade- 

moiselle, I zank yon att you firy so well. 

It is an arertissement — vat yon call a 

ponff! Oh yes, yon shall hear la Glarij 

yon pay by yonr veeps, yonr dean. Hie 

will love to hear she have made you oiy. 

Come — yon shall follow me." ■

" No — sir — please ! " she was b^inning; 

longing, honestly at last, to run away, and 

yet unable to move. ■

" Bnt I say you shall ! "he said, angrily. 
" I am master here. La Clari faeraelfaarcB 

not say no to Prosper. If you shall not 

come, I shall make you veep agtun — you 

comprehend P Tipe up yonr veep, and — 

hark, zey begin ! Come." ■

As he spoke, her eara just oanght tibe 

far-off echo of a violin; she followed — 

what else was a timid girl to do P Hsr 

goide almost thmst her into a seat at 

the back of the gallery, out of sight ; far 

her appearance was by no means sadt 
as to ornament the room. She wee too 

much distressed at first to realise what 

was going on ; but presently a rattle 

of the ferrales of parasols on the floor 
woke an echo in her. She ventured to loc& 

between Uie two heads immediately in 

front, and saw, standing at the edge of 

the platform, one whom she knew at onoe, 

without being told, to be Madesaoiselle 
Clari. ■

.Xiooi^lo ■
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CHAPTBB IT. CLiai Sm08. ■

But it was more than the Mademoiselle 

Glari ot her invisible dreams — the Clari 

wbom the bells had chimed, the org&n 

pealed, the clock ticked, and the rooks 
caved. She eai*^— fUid it is with Celia's 

eju, be it remembered, net our own, that 

we also BOO — a real qaeen, with the features 

of a real goddess made of oream and 

crimson roses, as young' as she was lorely, 

and with golden hair, like a saint's glory 
in the east window of the oathedial. Her 

large 0708, indeed, being of dark brown, 
matched neither her hair nor her oom- 

plexion, apart from the sanction of fashion ; 

but this was only a plqnant discord, that 

seemed to give chai»cter. Her coBtome, 

Oelia felt, was eqnally effeotiv©— a trt^c 

robe of black velvet and very old laoe, 

set with sparkling lights, that might be 

diamonds if they were not stars. Im- 

mediately in front of her, below the plat^ 

form, aaJt the Marchioness of Horohester 

and the Countess of Qaome; bnt, great 

ladies they really were, semi-regal as 

they were in Deepweald, Celia thonght 

throa but very poor specimens of earthly 

grandenr beside the royalty that streamed 
fi»m Mademoiselle Clari ; a proud smile, 

thonght Celia, bat as sweet as it was 

prond. In the beanty of the sight, she 

forgot to expeot'the song. ■

Bnt the song came, and straightway 

Oelia's soul was carried away into a new 

world. The composer of thjs, we may be 

snre, had cared nothing for the old and 

extinot maeBtri, whom John March ranked 

among the prophets and apoatlee. This 

was mnsio snch as the living world 

loves, and Celia was thrown at once into 

rasaionate sympathy with all the worid. 

She only felt that it was beantifnl — and it 
was beantifnl. She was earried into a 

nniverse far from Deepweald Cathedral and 

her hther's organ. Her judgmont went 

adrift from its mowings and drove to sea, 

foil sail. She knew, thanks to her father, 

what singing means ; bnt had Mademoiselle 

Gtari sang even as badly as her father's ■

fnpilfl, it woold have been all the same, t was the mnsio itself, and the divine 

soprano voice — these were a revelation. ■

It was all over, so it seemed, before it 

had fairly began ; long before Celia had 

time to he consciona that she was enjoying 
what she heard. She did not see^ to know 

the name of the song. Seraphs' songs have 

no names. The long was Mademoieelie 

Clari, and Mademoiselle Clari was the song. 

Celia's heart throbbed painfully with ex- ■

citement, and hflr eyes filled with tears 

of joy. ITo wond^ that marchionesses 

ahd oonnteBses came to pass an hoar in 
heaven when it condesoended to visit 

Deepweald. ■

The end ot the song was lost in a boist 

of prematnre tqqiUnse. Even this added 

to Oelia's excitement, for she had never 

heard mnsic in public before, and took the 

natural pleasure that people find in making 

a noise for an irresistible and spontaneous 

impulse of enthusiastic admiration. Not 
that she could have shown her admiration 

in that way, but none the less her heart 
was in the hands of her fellow-towns- 

people. The homely citizens of Deepweald 

seemed transformed into worshippn^ at a 

solemn f auction, where Ihe high priestess 

was Mademoiselle Clari. Oelia's eyes, 

as well as they coald piero^ through a 

mist that half-blinded them, hung still 

upon the platform where &b Iwroine 

of song stood bowing with a graoious 

smile, in which she seemed to read, 

"Yes; this IS a miracle to yon, but it is 

my naHve air — I am at home." ■

The rest of the ooncert floated I^ like a 

dream. The spirit of the primai donna 

inspired it all. Whenever and while she 

sang, all was glcwy ; when she was silent, 

her ecdio remained. Barely five minntes 

seemed to have passed when the bulk of 

the audience rose, more eager to go away 
than it had been to come. G^ia alone 

tingerad till the very last note, that she 

might live out the whole of the dream — 

instinctively trying, as practised dreamers 

do in sleep, to pat off the evil moment of 

waking. But at last, hudly knowing 

what had been happening to her, she 
found herself in the crowded vestibule 

(^in. The weatlier was still at broiling 

point, hut the sir from the street struck 

her as chill and damp, and not at all like 

the familiar air of Deepweald. Indeed it 

would have been in no wise strange to her 

if she had found that the whole oity, 

during the concert, had flown away, and if 

she had emerged straight from the temple 

of mnsio into fairyland. ■

"Ah, Mies March," said Miss Bessy 

Swann, as the stream'from the stalla met 

the stream from the gallery at the bottom 

of the stairs ; " I was certain yon would bo 

here, somewhere. Where is Mr. March ? 

I suppose this is a good concert, isn't it ? 

Alt the connfy was here, I declare ! " ■

" And her diamonds ! " said her mother. 

"That Ctari's, I mean; I've seen Lady 

Quome's, and they're nothing to them. I ■

■i!= ■
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wbnder ii they're all reaL Do joa know 

if they're real, Mr. OaTestcm ? " ■

" I remeotber reading in some paper," 

seAA the curate, " that the Emperor of 

BTuma, or Bomebody, gave her a diamond 

tnrooch that cost ten thonaand ponnda." ■

" Ten thonsand ponnda — fuioy 1 How 

beantifclly she must eing, to be sue I 

And she's a handsome woman, too. I 

wonder if she's got a hoaband, and if 
he's fond of her." ■

" Fond of a wife that brings liim in ten 

thonaand pound a song P " said Mr. 

Swann, who had come to meet his wife 

and daughter. " He's a fool if he ain't, 

that's all I can say. Thank yon, Cteveslon, 

for looking after my women folk. Bat I 

can't swallow that ten thonsuid ponnd, 

somehow. Why, it's twioe the bishop's 

whole income. Ten thonsand farthings, 

more likely — yon mnatn't beliere in all 

the anghts yon see in the papers. How- 

ever, I'm glad yoa'Te enjoyed yoarselTes, 

and aren't quite stewed away this hot 

weather. Ton look uncommonly warm. 
Kiss Celia. However, there's no acoonnt- 

ing for tastes. As I always say, give me 

'a fife-and-dmm band ont in the open." ■

" It is not proper," eaid Miss Hayward, 

who was Hnffering from a seat too far away 

from-the Swann party, and was therefore 

not inclined to praise withoat dieorimina- 

tion, "it is decidedly improper for ladies to 

accept presents from gentlemen to whom 

they are not engaged ; and if the engage- 

ment is broken (^, they ought to retam 
them on both sides. I never heard that 

the Emperor of Bussia was ever engaged 

to an opera-singer, Mr. Gaveston. Bat of 

course he may have been, and then of 

course I have not^iing to say. I daresay 

her diamonds are real, but it doesn't 

follow her complexion's the same. Those 

singers know how to make themselves up, 

I daresay ; and I, for one, never saw that 

straw-coloured hair go with those gnvy- 

colonred sort of eyes before." ■

" I have it ! " said the curate, suddenly. 

" I knew Clari's face put me in mind of 

somebody's, but I oonldn't think who. .It 

waa her eyes. They are just like yours, 

Miss March — they might be the same." ■

Miss Hayward smiled grimly, and even 

BeesySwann did not look displeased. Itwas 

not disagreeable to hear another girl's eyes 

likened to eyes which hadjnstbecn likened 

to gravy. That was very different from 

suggesting that they were hasel. ■

Celia had heard all this after-concert 

chatter with her ears, bat onderstood it so ■

little as not even to feel its oold water. 

Her head was one whirl of new-fosnd 

song, or rather of what was both new and 

nameless if the cold, calm music she 

studied at home was named song. The 

very cathedral tower, and the familiar caw 

of the rooks aa tiiey sailed home after 

their day's foray, looked and sounded 
unreal. She seemed to notice them con- 

sciously for the first time. She felt even 

past repentance. ■

"If he had really known all," she 

thought of her father, " he would have 
been there." ■

Bat she trembled, neverihelesa, aa she 

entered the brick hoose in the oloee, at the 

thought of the coming question, " Celia, 

where have yon been P " Happily, or an- 

happily, she bad a respite ; her father waa 

not taking advantage of a long aftcomoon 

to himself to add a demi-semiqnaver to 

his score, bnt was ooonpied with a papil 

whose parents, unluckily for him, ol^ected 

to public entertainments on something 

they called principle. Celia heard the 

smothered, wavering voico of the only 

junng lady in all Deepweald who was not 

taking a half -holiday ; and oh, how con- 

temptible it Bounded ! Surely such 

creatures should be forbidden to learn, she 

thought, not remembering that the <diirp 

of that poor amateur, the sparrow, is aa 

much music at heart as the song of the 

nightingale. She could not spend the few 

minutes left of her reprieve at her own 

piano. She could only ait down at the 

window and wait, knowing that nothing 

would prevent her father's reading at one 

glance all her guilt in her eyes. Never, 

with all his sererity, had she been afraid 

to nieet >iiin before. Hitherto, hie law had 

been one with her will. But, to-day, 

there waa fear far beyond that of a disobe. 

dient child. She feared ahe waa not sorry 

for her ain. As Thekla thought " I have 

lived and loved," so Celia found reckless 

consolation in " I have heard Mademoiselle 

Clari." Great delights must needs be fol- 

lowed by great nonishments. Let them 

come. HeanwbUe, she tried to set to the 

music of fancy what Mademoiselle Clari 

most be feeling. How great, surely, must 

be her ecstasy at having kindled an artistic 

passion in the people of Deepweald! How 

hnmbly proud must she be for having 

been chosen aa the greatest earthly in- 
strument of such an art as hers 1 What 

unbroken joy must be her life, who carried 

with her on earth the very glory whereof 

heaven itself ia said to be made — the gloiy ■

by Google ■
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of song ! What perfect harmony her soul 
most be ! ■

" Oelia," said the organist tmt gravely. ■

She started, tremble^ and felt her cheeks 
on&e. ■

" Celia," he said again, " speak aa softly 
as yon can." ■

She saw a tronbled look upon his nsnally 
emotionless face that did not seem to con- 

cern her own fean. Nerertheleas, it mnst 

concern them, for oonBoienoe told her so. ■

"Tes," she said. "Why do yon want 

me to speak softly? " ■

" Was that your nsoal voice p Or was it 
londer P " ■

" It wM my usual voice." ■

"I>o yon never speak differently to 
meP" ■

" Wever." ■

" Cetia [ Ton are relieving me from a 

horrible fear ! I conld hardly catoh a 

void of the sermon last Stmday. And 

Miss Green, who had just gone, sang as if 
she were onder a feather-bed. In fact — I 

mean that a mnsician had better die than 

grow deaf, Celia." ■

The fire of gnilty fear in her face died 

out in a moment; Mademoiselle Glari 

herself was as olean forgotten as if she had 

never anng. Her days had been far too 

barren of life to hint at the thought of 

death, far less of any greater change in 

their abeolnte monotony. For the instant, 
she conld no more realise what her father 

meant, than a little child when it first hears ■

Cile talk aboat dying ; and yet she felt elf tnrn pale, though rather at the first 

shadow of unknown change Uian at the 

tikooght of its form. His tone was enough 

for wat ; bnt how conld she even im^ine 

her father deprived of the sense which was 

his very being P The faintest thought of 

change in him had never entered her head 

since she was born; it was too immense, as 

well as too strange, to find its way in with- 

out much more than a moment's struggle. ■

"No,"she said eagerly, rather answering 

some terrible and formless presentiment 

than her father's words. " Nobody can 
ever listen to Canon Jones's sermons or 

IGss Green's songs — ^I can't ; nobody can. 

I was speaking lower thaji usual — I 

was, indeed. Xhe cathedral is full of 

dianghts " ■

" No ; it is not taaay. Ton half-relieved 

me for a momoit, bnt — I have not caught 
cold. I don't know what such a thing 

means. Jones may preach dull rubbish, 

and he does'; bnt he bellows it. And your 

voice is no real test at all; it is too familiar ■

to me. I have been trying not to fear this 

for months past — well, the fear is ovot ; 

the thing has come. Bring me my ■

She had never known him show emotion 

but once; and that was when he had 

broken out into a passion at the name of 
Glari. He showed none now. Bnt the 

absointe quietness of such a man, under 

the thought of such a doom, sank over her 

like a cloud, in which she began at last to 

realise what snohja doom mnst mean — and 

for him ! And for hislwork, that he might 
never hear ! ■

Come P " she almost whispered. 

Tes — to-day." ■

And only beoaose Miss Green " ■

No. Jkk you say, nobody cam hear 

Miss Green. It is yon — you, Celia — that 

I have not been able to hear I I kept my 

door ajar, but all the morning I heard 

your voice as you practised lees and less 

plainly tUl three bonis ago. I made a 

note of the v ery moment when I heard 

yon no more. Well, Heaven's will be done. 

I must only get on all the faster. I shall 

have lived long enough when I have 

heard that. Bring me my score." ■

" Oh I " cried Celia, with a breathless 

burst of joy, " you were only afraid beoanse 

you did not hear me ? " ■

" Is not that enongh P With all your 

faults, and they are thousands, you can 

make yourself heard. Bring " ■

" Oh; I am so glad I Ton heard nothing 

because — there was nothing to hear ! " ■

" What ! " he exdaimed suddenly, " yon 

have lost a day ? " ■

Even then the system could not yield. 

John March's hearing concerned John 

March ; bnt Celia'a days concerned the 

work — which was infinitely inore> ■

" No ! " she said. " I nave not lost a 

day — I have gained years — I have heard 
Mademoiselle Glari " ■

She stopped, thnnderstmck. She had 

braved a scolding — bnt what spell was 
there even in the name of Clari to let 

loose a storm P The whole face, nay, the 

whole figure of the organist burst oat 

into a bli^ of anger — or ratiier into that 

deeper rage of, a beaten man which is 

called despair. She could not teoognise 

even his voice as at last, after a very 

tempest of silence, he burst out : ■

"Her ! Tou have heard her ! " ■

No pen can mock the rage and scorn 
he threw into Uie words. Could this be a 

mere artist's passion? Bnt how coold 

Celia t«ll P How could she think, even ? ■
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She ooiLkl only tremble all over, ae if 
from the effeots of an aotnal blow. ■

" What-— what hare I done ? " she tried 

to Htammer ftuntly. ■

"Fool, to &dDk vWL Deepweald safe 

from her I Tas ; yoa have heard — I see 

yOflT eyes ; yon ha,v» drank poisaii. And 

in one year more — who tnomj? But it 

slutll not be too late. I will conqnrar, in 

^te of hv — yee, in spite of yon ! This is 

joax laat day in Deepweald." ■

" We »re goin^ from^ — where ? " ■

"Hot we — ^Ton. What nse am IF I 
hare done all I can, and failed. Ton mnst 

be saved by siannger hande— ^if yon can. 
Ton will not hear — Cl^rl — at Imiden- 

heim Bring me my score." ■

WILLIAM CAXTON, PEINTER AMJ 
MEBOEB. ■

IN FOUB FIBTS. PABT IV. AT WBBIMINSTBB. ■

TowAKDS the end of iba year 1476 or 

the begiiming of 1477, we find indna- 

trions Caxtcm in " vertnons oonpacion and 

be^iteaae," not in Westminster Abbey, 

■8 baa been frequently represented, bat 

in the almonry opposite the gatehoneea. 

C^ctoD himself is in some m.eaaare respon- 

nble for this confusion. In his imprints 

he nses indifferently, "Emprynted 1^ me, 

William Caxton, at Weatmynsire in thab- 

\mj," or simply, "At Westmyatre;" bat 

Wynkyn de Worde aeta the qoestion at reat 

by his nnmeroos imfHints, "Smprynted at 

WestmyBterinOaxton'Bhoufi,""ApndWeat- 

monasterinm, in domo OazBton,""PryQted 

in Gaxon's bona at Westmynstre ; " wherein 

it may be obaerved that the ingemous 

Wynkyn qiellB his old master's na.me in 

three differatit ways. As a matter of fact 

the almoniy was considCTed, in Gazton'e 

time, as part of the abbey precinct. This 

same almamy contained the almahonses 

bailt by the Lady M^rgiuet, mother of King 

Henry the Seventh, and ocoapied apiece of 

gronndbetweenTothill-streetandViatoria- 

street, at the base of the triangle, one sideaf 

which ia now oovered by the Westminster 
Palaoe Hotel. Herebe established himself 

in the house called the B«d-pale or " reed- 

pale — red being "reed" in Gaztonian 

orthography. Tbe reigning abbot at the 

time of Caxton's arrival was John Eetenoy, 

who was elected in 14i74i, and remained 
Abbot of Weatminater till 1498. There is 

no evidence to ahow that Caxton reoeived 

any kind of patronage or ooontenance from 

the abbot. He is only once mentioned as 

having, eiliier personally or by deputy. ■

reqoested the aooomplished translator to 

redace some old English " evidences " into 

the lan^piage of his day. The great eocle- 

dastios were no pata-ons of Oazton, and it 

is by no means improbable that if he had 

attempted to print a truislatian of the 

Bible he would, like hia German Iwirfliiiii, 

hare bronght a sforitiial oanAoiship npon 
himself. ■

Ovar-sealoaB antiquaries have Btan.ven to 

fix upon the exact hoose in whioh ttie fint 

English printer dwelt. For many yoHB 

an old bnUding was pointed out aa Oaxton'a 

house, but oliMr zealoos antiquaries — to 

wit, Mr. Nichols and Mr. Knight — proved 
that it could not be ohler than the time of 

Charleathe Second. Nevertheless, fai^i was 

not dead in 1846, when the hoos^ as if 

weary and disgnated with sham notniety, 
fell down. Portions <^ the beams were 

made into walking-sticks and snnfE-boxes, 

and presented to various patrons (rf litsia- 

tore as genuine relics of the tamooB printer. 

It was ^m tbe Bedpale Uiat Cacto&BSMd 
his celebrated book adverdsemoent — the 

first " broadside "■ — aithoagh only fivs and 

three-quarter inches by three— printed in 

this country. Foreign printers wen in ihe 

habit of advertising in this warj, so that 

Oaxton merely " adapted " their phm to 
bis own wants. The advertiseinent runs 

aa follows : ■

If it pleas ony man Bturititel ei t an qxgel to bje ony 
BTM of two and thra aomsmoncioa it nKabmi oae ■

iprynted after tlw forme of thUpraiitlaUirairhlolia ■

h«a« UteiD good oliepe . ■

Bon^ko fltet (wdala. ■

The "pja " was a collection of rules to 

show the priest how to deal — under eray 

possible variation in Doster — witii the ooo- 
oan%noe of more than one office on the-same 

day. The pye of two commemontiona 
was confined to 'tbe roles for Easter and 

Whitsnntide, and the pye of three oom- 

memorationa intduded the rules for Vrinify. ■

From &e houae in the almonry Gazton 

certainly iaaued all his important works, 

saving the BeooyeU, the first editieo of 

the Piaye and Game of the Ohesse, both 

printed abroad, and the History of Jaaon 

— whioh may have been printed eifeber at 

Bniges or Westminster. For some time 

after setting np his press he was bosied 

vrith the work of hia patron, Earl Rivers, 

tbe Diotes and Sayings of the Philoaophera. 

This, as the first English book nndoabtedly 

printed in England, is highly prised by ool- 
leotora. ■

It is, like most of the works of Caxton, ■
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not draini tram the antiqiiie f otmt direct, 

bat is a tnuislfttioii of a French frotk — a 

{aot whioh oonfinoB the writer in his low 

eetiniate of the BnglMli colture oE that day. 

The toil of tran^tioa aud compilation 

from the dead langoagee was performed hj 

Frenohmen, and thor hooka, vrbioh poe- 

Beeaed some little merit SB aotnal woric, irare 

simply tranalated whole hj &e BngUA. 
Caxton, by his veeidenae m Bruges, had 

heoome familiar with the strange works 

founded by Prendi writers on da^ioal 

story, and confined himself to teaoalatiBg 

these, and adding prologiiee from his own 

pea. No one can r^ul these wiginal 

utterancee withont i^retting that their 

aalltOF prodnoed nothmg of his own bnt 

them, and the fin^ chapter, whioh he 

deemed it advisable to add to Higden'a 

Polyoronycoa. When in the Tein he 

could speak to the pnrpoae, amd in vigorous 

£n|>lishteD. ■

The Diotea waa firet prodnoed in Latin 

— as a beaatitally-iUominated MS. in the 
BritiA Ibisenm tcatifiea. It waa then 

tranalated into Frencii by that noble person 

"Meeaire gnillame de Tignonr, the che- 

valier," who inclnded Uie diapter of 
Socrates on W<»iMai. Then oane one 

Master Stevyn SQC<^,.who translated, not 

from the lAtin oom{nlation, bat from the 

French of " wyllyam tyngnovyle Knyght 

late provest of ye Oite of parys." This 

translation is again mteresting, as it 

was performed a quarter of a oeaiary 

before that of Lord &r«%, and for no less a 

person tiian thefamons Sir JohnFaatalf, a 

brilliant soldier, distingnished iti the French 

and Iiudi wars, a ptracttsed atateeman, and 

a Eniglit of the Garter, the builder of 

Caistor Goatle, and the real or pretended 

testamentary beD«faator of t^ Paston 

family, who, for some time at least, (oak 

little by the legacy. Now Fastolf was a 

man of immeose wealth, and, as a oolleotor 

(rf books, enjoyed, ui almost Earopean 

reputation. He most therefore be taken 

as a highly favourable speoimen of hia 
class. Xet the vellnm. MS. in the Harleian 

collection sets forth that ihe book done 

ont of IJatin into French for King Gharlee 

the Sixth is~" now late tranalatyd ont of the 

frensb bang onto englyah to John Fostslf 

Knyght for hia contemplacon and solas by 

stevyn aorope aqnyer aonne in law to the 

seideFoatalle. Dso gracias." Fromthisit 

is easy to gather two facts — one, that King 

Obar^ knew little Latin; the other, that 

so great a man aa Fastolf — who roust have 

posMBsed a colloqaial knowledge of Frenoh ■

— oould aat naad that language fo his 
comfort abd " solace." Lord Sivers — 

whose manvfloript ia extant — the "copy " 

of or from Cuion'e first printed edi- 

tion— «bvioiiBly worked from " Stevyn 

Scrope " as well ae " Tyngnovyle." It 

af^tears that Lord Hivera met wiUi the 

nenoh vwsion on a pilgrimage to Com- 

post^Ia. While aboard ship, Lewia de 

Bretaylles, a Gascon knight attached to 

the Coort of Kdward the Fonrtii, showed 

the «nri a copy in EVeotdi of Lea ditg 

Moranx des FhUoaophea, whioh highly 
delighted him. On his retom to England 

in the same year, the king appointed him 

one of the governors of t^ Prince of 

Wales, wherei^un he oommenoed a trans- 

lation of the work into Eogliah, whicli, 

notwithstanding the aaaifltanoe of Scrope'a 

version, oooapwd him till 1477. Bjtots 

had evidently some oonfideooe in Cazton's 

literary ability, as he requested him to 

"oversee" or edit his veraion; the reenlt 

of which prooesB was the addition of tlie 

ohapter " towohing wymmrai," and eo 

on^md. epilogue — one of Cazton's beat. 

This is the volome reproduced in facaimile' 

by Mr. EUiot Stock, from the fine copy in 
the British Moaeam. i ■

Patronised at fiiat by vicborioiaa Ed- 

ward, by malmaey-bntt Olarenea, by the 

wife of Charlea the Bash, and by Mar- 

garet of Som»sst, Cazton numbered 

among his protectors the most aocom' 

plished priftoe of Hia house of York. 

" The Book of thordre of Chyvahy " ia a 

notewerthy tvanslatioB of a French work 

iato the rongh and mlgar " Slnglysahe,"- 

and ia af^ri^riately dedicated to "my 

redoubted natural and dradde aoverayne 

lord Kyng Bichard Kyng of Ei^land and 
of Frannce to thende that he eommaande 

this hook to be had and redde unto other 

yong lordee knyghtes and gentylmsn 

within titis royame that the noble ordre 

of ohyvabye be itoveetftxr better used and 

hononred than hit hath ben in late dayes 

paeaid. And berein he dialle do a noble 

and vartneuse dede and I shalle pn^ 

almyghty God tor hia long lyf and pros- 

perns welfare and that he may have 

victory of a! his esemyes and &ft«r this 

abort «id transitory lyf to have ever- 

laetyng lyf in heven whereas in Joye and 

blysse without ende Amen." la this 

dedication Caxton correctly allodea to 

Biohard aa one among other "young" 

lords and knighto, for he waa killed in his 

thirty-fourth year — the printer's prayer 

being unhaanL Bosworth Field, however, ■

Xiooi^lo ■
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made little difierence to Caxtoiii tlien 

growing old. As Edward the Fourth paid 

him a Bum of money for certain Berrioes 

performed, and he printed Tnlly and 

Godefroj under that monarch's proteotion, 

BO WBB he penonally desired by King 

Henry the Seventh to translate and print 

Faits of Arms, and Eneydos was specially 

presented to Arthur, Prince of Wales.' 

Many other works were produced by 

Cazton during his foorteen or fifteen 

years of life at Westminster — notably the 

MjiTor of the World ; B«ynard the Fox ; 

Ghasoer's Canterbury Tales ; Oower'a Con- 

fesBto AmButis ; the Book of ConrteBy; the 

Qoldeu Legend ; . the Historiee of King 

Arthur, &om the text of Sir Thomas 

Malory ; the Catons, compilations of 

monJ precepta; the Book of Fame; the 

Fables of .^op ; Blanchardin and Eglan- 

tine; the Four Sons of Aymon; the 

Christeoing of Qod's Children; the Art 

and Craft to know well to die; and a 

crowd of minor pamphlets and transla- 

tions, some with numerous woodcuts of 

Tory rough execution, contrastingstrangely 

wilii the elegance of the typography. ■

From records written l^ Gaxton s own 

hand, it is not difficult to picture forth to 

ourselves the aspect of the fied-pale some 

three hundred and eighty-seven years 

agone. The master printer, now grown 

oU, is "dttyng in his atudye" am 

" dyverse pannflettis and bookys." ■

fie is sorely exnoised this fine summer 

morning, and his spint is oppressed 

by the difficulty of his task. He has 

taken in hand a little book in French, 

lately translated out of Latin by some 

noble clerk of France, "which booke is 

named Eneydos made in latyn by that 

noble poete and grete clerke Yyrgyle." 

Gaxton reads tiiis — apparently to hun — 

new version of the " TaJe of Troy divine " 

with infinite pleasure, on account of the 

fair and honest terms in French, the like 

whereof he has never seen before, nor 

none so pleasant and well ordered. It 

seems to him that here is a work, requi- 

site for noblemen to see, as well for the 

eloquence as the histories. He reflects 

that hundreds of years ago that same 

Eneid vraa learned cfaily in Italy, and that 

it was made by "Yyrgyle " in metre. This 

book, he concludes, must be translated 

into English, and taking pen and ink be- 

gins work at once ; but on looking over the 

first leaf or two to correct them, he sud- 

denly stops, and Ijirows down bis pen in 

doubt and fear. The fair and strange ■

terms in Eneydoe wHl, he opines, brin^ 

the oribios upon him ; for, strange as it may 

seem, Gaxton has critaos who trouble him 

sorely. Among his patrons are sturdy 

stioklera for plain, homely English, not 

latinised or gallioised, and he doubts that 

his work should please these gentlem^i 

who of iate blamed him, saying that in 
his translations he had OTer-ourious terms 

which could not be understood by tbe 

oommon people, and desired him to use old 

and homely terms in his translations. 

Fain would Master Gaxton satisfy every 

man, and to that end took an old book and 

read therein, finding certainly {he English 
so rode and broad that he could not well 

anderstand it. Moreover, the Lord Abbot 

of Westminater has lately shown him 

certain evidenoes, written in old English, 

to reduce it to the English now used. 

And this old English being written in such 
wise that it was more like Dutch than 

English, he can neithwredaca it not bring 
it to be understood. ■

Master Gaxton oansot make up his 

mind, and no wonder, for his eitnation is 

peonUar. Langnago, like all living things, 

changes, and the tongue spoken in the 

days of Gower and Chancer has undergone 

muteition in the course of nearly a hundred 

illiterate years. The language now used 

varies far from that used and spoken when 

he was bom. What, then, should a man 

write in these days P enquires the scribe 

— for certeinly it is hard to please every 

man by cause of diversity and change 

of language^ For in these days every 

man that is in any reputation in hu 

country will utter his communication in 
sooh manners and terms that few sliall 

understand him. ■

The diMculty is increased by the multi- 

tude of critics } for some honest and gnat 

clerks have recently been vrith Mtatm 
Caxton and desh^d him to write the most 

carious terms be could find. Thus between 

plain, rude, and curious language he stands 
abashed and dismayed. Pacing up and 

down his narrow study, he arrirea at a 

decision. " In my judgment the oommon 

terms that be daily used are easier to be 
understeod than the old and ancient En- 

glish, and forasmuch as this book is not 

for a rude uplandiah man to labour therein, 

nor read it, hut only for a clerk uid a noble 

gentleman that feels and understands deeds 

of arms, in love, and in noble chivalry ; " 

wherefore, he concludes to translate the 

Eneyd<» into a language midway between 

both, not orer-rude nor curious, " but in ■
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neh terms «s sliall be understood, by God's 

grace, aeoording to my eopy. And if any 

man halt in the reading of it, and findaaoh 

terms that he cannot nnderatand, let Mm 

go read and learn Vyi^l, or the Epistles 

of Ovid, and He shall understand easily." ■

Donbtlees, good Master Caxton ; the 

difficulty is enoagh to try the temper 
of a scribe orermncli vexed with the 

ooansel of " grete olerkes " and worshipfnl 

psteons. It tronblea thee far more than 

the worthy man who is to succeed thee in 

the Beed-pale^ enjoy thy plant, and inherit 

thy lepntation. (^relese scribes make a 

sad miztnre of Caxton, varioasly deeoribed 

M Canston, Gaxon, Gaxston, and so forth ; 
but this was a natnral feature of a time 

when men spelt as they listed. It is not^ 

howaver, qoite so easy to understand why 

Wynkyn de Worde could not make up tua 
mind how to write his own oame— a matter 

conDeming which, as Henry Fielding in- 

simiated, the proprietor may not always 

be the best jndge. Apparently, he tried 

and tried again to see how it wonld look 

best, as the following selection ^m the 

list snpplied by Mr. Blades will testify : ■

^jnken de Worde. VvTnkyn d« woide. ■
WTDilrai de Words. Winqnin de Worde. ■

Wynkyn de Words. Wjnaadnm de Worda. ■
Wfii]^ Theitords. ninAndam de worde. ■

Wfinkyn the Worde. Vtmandom de roorde. ■

Wyukfii da Word. ■

The morning work in the stndy over. 
Master Caxton has time to see bow his 

tmsty servants, Wynkyn de Worde and 

Pynson, are speeding with the practical 

part of the business. For the prot^g^ of 

Lord Hirers carries en all the operations 

connected with the book-making, save 

and except only the making of paper, at 

bis honsein thealmonry. The paper — for 

vellnm, popular at Mayence, is but little 

employed at the Weetminster press — is 

rough on the snrfaoe with long hairs em- 

bedded in it, bnt of a good strong fibrous 
texture and a clear mellow natural white- 

ness. HiOugh as it is, this paper is a foreign 

prodnct— beyond English ingenuity — Sir 

John Spelman not yet having brought the 

art and mystery of paper-making hither. 

Master Gaxton's paper is drawn from 

various foreign nulls, as the watermarks 

testify, and is sent to him by an old 

friend, who buys for him at the great mart 

of Brngee, whither the paper-m^ars of 

Burgundy send their produce. It arrives 

ia a mixed condition ; various qualities 

packed hastily together. There lies the 

favonrite paper witii the watermark of the 

bnll's hwd, under which lies a ream, ■

marked with the arms of John the Fe&r> 

leas, son of Philip the Bold. Next lie 

small parcels marked with the letter P, 

the initial of PhiUp the Good, and the T 

for Tsabel, the third wife, and the onicom 

— the symbol of power, adopted by the 

said Philip, who chose two unicoma aa the 

snpporters to his coat-of-arms. As Caxton 

looks carefully over his goods he finds 

other makes of paper watermarked with 

the arms of France, the arms of Champagne 

'Used by the Borgnndian paper-maker;, 

I account of the royal descent of their 

dukes and their rule over Champagne — 

the hand and the single fieor-de-lys — the 

peculiar badge of the House of Bur- 

gundy — ^the Pope in his chair holding the 

keys, and the keys of St. Peter themselves. 

All these papers are uneven in thickness 

and quality, and will require much sorting 

and arrangement before they can be used — 

bnt muoh as they vary in weight they are 

all costly. Fromthe paper-closet themaster 

printer next gives an eye to the type- 

founding d^iartment — vorily an art and 

mystery, and most jealously guarded. His 

punchM for stamping the matrices, in 

which the soft metal types are cast, are 

imported from abroad — the cutting of 

them requiring no little artistic skill, as 

the reputation of the printer depends upon 

the beauty of his type — a fact well under- 

stood in Oermaay and Italy, where the 

best artists are employed regardless of 
cost. Since Gaxton's ' establishment at 

Westminster, he has employed several types 

varying slightly from the free and writing- 

like character of the great primer em- 

ployed in the Hecnyell of the Histories of 

Troye. Thereisgfor inBtance,the direct imi- 

tation of Colfud Mansion's " gros-bfLtard," 

used for the first edition of the Canterbury 

Tales; and the magnificent angular type 

used in the Psalteriiun and for headings, 
the small letters of which are an exact 

copy of those oast by the early German 

founders. Fust and SchaeSer, and equally 

well executed, the capitals baing a modi- 

fication of the French " secretary," as pre- 

sented in Colard Mansion's " gros-b&tard." 

There is also the neat little type used in 

the Pilgrimage of the Saul and the Poly- 

cronycon, the qnaint angular type with 

its Lombard capitals of the Speculum 

Yitffi Christ!, aod the more elegant type 

to be presently employed in the £neydoB, 

when Master Caxton has gotten the En- 

glish thereof to the complexbn required 

by his critics and himself. He will also 

this bright moming look in on ttie ink- ■

1 by Google ■
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maker in his grimy den, ooncooting a yerj 

aloppy miztiure, and at; the compoaitoM, 

but recently armed with the setting- 

role ; at the presBmen with their clomBy 

apparatna ; at the wood-enf^raTers, hacking 

roughly away ; at ihe bookbinders, looking 

aghast at the heap of work thrown npon 

them by the new-fangled way of doing 

things. ■

The morning's work over, Master Caxton 

walks q::ietly out of the Bed-pale and the 

almonry, and hies him to the Wool-staple 

hard by the palace gates, where he finds 

certain of his old friends — valiant mercersi 

who have also lived beyond sea, fellow- 

members of the iPratemify or Guild of 

our Blessed Lady of the Assumption, and 

deeply interested in the atepling and stor- 

ing of wool. As the BUD rises hi^h over 

old St. Paul's and the abbey of St. Peter, 

the gossips of the Wool-staple oease dis- 

cnaaing the awkward postcro of alKiirs in 

the North and the difflcnltiea in Brittany, 

and wend their way towards that 

famous hostelry the Grayhonnd, to refresh 

their wearied souls withal. Here they 

are entertained with right good English 

fare — ■" turbutts, brought by special boat 

for these worshipful mercers, capons, 

chekyns, gese, oonyea, and pigeons, oysters 

ajid sea-prawns, with plenty of good ale 

and wine," the latter costing as much as 

six pounds per tnn. They make very 

merry, theee jovial mercers, and wax so 

noisy, that before that point of hilarity 

at which they smash the crockery^—after 

their pleasant cnstom — quiet Master Caxton 

slips oS to the Bed-paJe, and after a nap 

settles once more to work at his " paun- 

flettia and bookys." ■

Once more we must follow Master 

Caxton— not to the abbey, but the humbler 

parish chorch of St. Margaret close hy. 

In the year 1491 he had undertaken the 

translation of the " most virtuous history 

of the devont and right renowned lives of 

holy &thers living in the desert ; " but his 

own life lasted not till the completion of 

his pions work. He was buried in the 

churchyard — where it is not known — the 

only certain record of his death being in 
the Eiccount-books of the churchwardens 

of St. Margaret, which give evidence of a 

funeral more costly than usual ; ■

Itm oUe Barsjiis ol William Caiton toi ■

iiij torehes . , . . _ , , yja. riijd. 
Itm for the belle atte nms burejvg ^d ■

JSo stone marked his bnrial-place until 

the Boxbnrghe Club erected the simple 

tablet in the church of St. Hargaret. ■

Since that date, varions attempfai have 
been made to foand a Caxton Me- 

morial. It has been suggested thai a 

poetical monument, oonsisting of a f oantun 

and light, to symbolise his art,'8honld hft 

erected in Weetminster Abbey, and that a 
more material iron skatne shoold be dedi- 

cated to him. For some unexplained 

reason, these attempts failed to nmse 

the sympathy of a puhlio, keenly appie- 
ciative otherwise of Caxton's aervioee to 

his country and mankind. There is one 

objection to a statue of Caxton which 

appears diffionlt to get over. Thera is no 

extant portrait of England's first printer. 

That aocepted as his hy Lord Oiford 

is based on the small defaced vigneUe 

in the manuscript of the Dietes uul &ay~ 

ings at Lambeth Palace. King £dward 

the Fourth is represented on his thxaaa, 

with the young Prince of Wales — to whom 

Lord Rivers was tutor — standing by hia 

side ; there B,re two kneeling figuraa, oma 

of which, Lord Rivers, is presenting to th« 

king a copy of his own translation. Thfl 

other, assumed by Lord Orford to be 

Caxton, is the portrait of an ecaleeaaatio, 

with evident tonsure, and probably rnre- 

sents Haywarde the scribe, who oertunly 

engrossed the copy, and perhaps execatea 

both the illumination and i& accompaitf- 

ing rhythmical dedication. The poctnut 

commonly assigned to Caxton, which 

first app^ired in his life hy the Bev. Mr. 

Lewis, of Margate, is like a laige peioeoii- 

tage of historical portrajte — a picture of 

somebody else, if of anybody in partionlar. 

A portrait of Burchiello, tm Italian pool, 
from a small octavo edition of his yioA 

on Tnscan poetry, of the date of 156^^- 

wherein it is introduced merely as an illna- 

tration of a Florentine with the " capu- 

chin " and "becca," the turban cap inth 

a streamer — was copied by Faithhom toe 

Sir Hans Sloane as the portrait of Caxton; 

one more proof that a demand will geaw- 

rally create a supply. Lewis improved 

upon his predecessor hy adding a tlii^ 

beard to Burehiello's clun, and otherwise 

altering his character, and in this form the 

Italian poet made his appearance npon 

copper as Caxton. A statue, then, is hap- 

pily out of the question, and all may enjoy 
the Caxton Exhibition without dread oi 

that awful possibility. It is to be hoped, 

however, that English people who have so 

much money that they are obliged to give 

it avray to Mesopotamians and equity- 

remote foreigners, vril) not heedlessly pass 

by this present opportunity of doing grxid. ■
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aad of oonuaemDratiDg a oitiEen for 'whom 

the gates of onr Xatioiiat Pantheon, if ire 

bad such a t^iia^i wonld assnredlj open 

widelj. ■

A BSILLIAWT BEING. ■

k BTOBT IN TWO OKAPTEBS. CHAPTEB U. ■

Tn shadow tiiaJ; fell so softly at first 
between Ifrs. CarmbliorB aad Pendleton 

begins to deepen now perceptiblj. Poor 

follow I I am very swry for him. Still 

then is something coniiemptible to my 

mind in ihe fntile way in whioh he 

steng^les to retein her flagging attention 

and regard. I know her real aentimente, 

irhiob^ witii womaiily oonaideration, she 
conceals from him. ■

"He's a bnmptiona little booby," she 

tells me confidentially; "I hare shown 

hira a longer Bbriog of kiodnesBee than I 

can ennn]«i*te in a hurry, bat becanse, 

foTBooUi, he has chosen to f^ in lore with 

me he considere me ' nngratefnl ' for not 

pnttin); np with his tadiousness whenever 

ha chooaoi to bestow it npon me, and 

Pendlebm is tedions, even his best friends 

most admit that; all selfish people are 

more or lees tedions indeed, for they will 

talk abont themselves ; to me there is 

nothing more insnfEerable than Charlie's 

habit of chattering on and on abont himself 

and his own hopes and disappointments : 

never gat a chance of sayiog a. word abont 

myself and natnrally my own interests 

an more ensrosung to me than Charlie 
Pendleton's.'^ ■

" Tea, flelflahneea is very trying," I say 

qnietly; "nipposing yon give Pendleton 

a lesson on tiw abanrdity ot it by asking 

him to mesd the evening with yon, and 

Bhowii^f aim that yon have aliont yon 

those who, with powers far snperior to 

his, are contented to abrogate all olairos 

to consideration or a hearing in yonr 

presence P" ■

"I r«»Uy think yon appreoiate and 

ondenrstand me," she answers medita- 

tively; "at one time I believed that 

Charlie did too, bnt to my bitter rogrot 

the scales have fallen from my eyes about 

him, and I see now that if his own poor 

little insignifieaDt talents find no field for 

display he gets impadsnt and restless, and 

att«arly nnable to disoem the talents of 

others ; however, if yon like to bear the 

harden of him, I wUl ask him here, and 

tiy to give my attention to what he says 
abont hiinsalf." ■

She givea me a warm smile and a warm ■

white hand as she says this, and for an 

instant I feel treacheronsly disposed to 

join her in the hoe and cry she is raising 

agfunst Pendleton's hnman frail^ in 
feeling a slight interest in himself. Bnt I 

oheck this disposition, and say instead: ■

" Pendleton is a very good fellow, always 

ready to give a friend a hand up either in 

pleasnre or basiness ; I can't forget that 

he introdnoed me to yon." ■

"And I can't forget that he repented 

his act of unwonted generosity as soon as 
he found that the introdnoed was esti- 

mated mors highly than the introdncer; 

jealousy is sooh a oommon failing. Do 

yon know that little friend of mine, Itfrs- 

Acton? she's painfully jealons of me, 

bnt still, as she helps to niake an evening 

go, I'll ask her with Charlie and a few 

others ; and after that evening I must go 

to my work again, leaving yon tiO pat 

what impression of me Charlie and Itfra, 

Acton and other friends may like to give." 

" Mrs. Acton always speaks of yoa in 

terms of the highest admiratioa and 

warmest regard," I say stapidly, for I 

ought to know, by this time, l^uit Urs. 

Aoton is merely a peg on which Mrs. 

Csfmthers contrives to hang any views or 

sentiments reapecting herself, which she 

may desire to have held. ■

"When yon have qnito done yoar work 

here, I sappose von vrill go away. Con- 
stance?" Mrs. Acton hr^m ont rather 

onexpeotedly early in the evening "At 

home," to which we have all been invited 

for divers charitable pnrposes by Mrs. 
Carrathers. ■

" When I have quite done my work ! 
Ah ! when will that be P " Mrs. Carmthers 

replies, with a prononnced sigh, ■

"Not while there is a fool left in the 

world, and he chances to come yonr way," 
Mrs. Acton answers. ■

And while this world lasts fools will ■

it in it, mv dear Alice," Mrs. Carrathers ■

says, with admirable command of temper, 

never saw the axioni, 'One fool 

makes many,' so perfectly illnstrated 

before," Mrs. Acton continoee pityingly, 

looking at me. And I b^fin to think that 
enchantress's little friend has fallen a 

■prey to the groan-eyed monster. Mra. 

" ithers endorses this opinion presently ■

by saying; ■

Isn't it strange that women can'tqnietly 

accept the fact of being excelled ? Alice 
Acton is clever and shrewd enongh in a 

limited way, and is wonderfnlly diplomatic ■
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as a rule ; bat eren slie can't help showing 

that ehe feela a little jealonB now and then 

abont me ! I can't help being more versatile 

and so more attractive than otJier women, 

can IP If I knew anjbod.7 as superior to 

myseU aa I am to the geoenbtitj of my own 

sweet sex, I Bhonld accept her enperiority 

and never make an attempt to fight for 

supremacy with her; bnt vanity, little 

low vanity, blinds most women, and th^ 

either don't know when they are beaten, 

or they take yon men for each fools that 

you don't know a hawk from a heron. 
Now if Mrs. Acton cast me into t^ shade 

at every turn, I should take a very dif- 
ferent line to hers." ■

"M18. Acton has plenty of t«ct," I 
Tontnre to remark. ■

" Yes, bnt it's useless her opposing taot 

to gennine talent," Mrs. Carrnthers says. 

"I have no patience with people who 

overrate a. quality that hnman beings 

possess in common with cats. Mrs. 

Acton can keep her temper nnder, and 

can please people who are taken in by 

her; but directly she comes in contact 

with anyone more brilliant than herself, 

she takes refnge in the weak woman's 

silence ! I lore Alice Acton dearly, 

bnt I can't help seeing that she is 

rather shallow, and more than rather 

vain. There are times when I don't 

hesitate to tell her that I think she is 

making a fool of herself." ■

" It always strikes me that Mrs. Acton 

has jnst caught the shadow of yonr 

vivacity, bnt mils to give it any anhstance 

in consequence of having less dramatic 

power, and a weaker physique," I say, 

surrendering Mrs. Acton and her dums to 

the smallest partiole of courteous con- 

sideration, on the spot. The tmth is, I 

have put Mrs. Garratbers on snch a lofty 

pedestal ; I have roared out her praises so 

londly ; I have called so pertinaciously on 

all whom I knew, to come and admire the 

piece of perfection I believed her to be at 

the onse^ that I am wilfully blind to any 

sign my idol gives of tottering, out of 

consideration for my own opinion. If she 

is not the bright particular star I have in- 

sisted upon proclaiming her to be, then 

have I blundered too egr^ously ! I rashly 

determine to give her a fair opportunity 

of putting out the lights of a great 

number of the lady friends of my family. 
Some of these "know her a little" 

already, and most of them dislike her 

more than a little already ! For she has, 

as it were, swooped me oS in her eagle ■

flight, from the midst of their '1 ■ i fold, ■

really dare not say that my soul is my 

own in the presence of Mrs. Carrnthers, 

who, they meanly insinuate, only re* 

frains from entertaining honourable mabri- 

monial intentions towards me, becaose' abe 

is trying to mature some more profitable 
ones in relation to another in othsra ! 

They shall " see her as she is," I reeolvs 

rashly. So I call them together under the 

pretence of feasting them under my newly- 

decorated bachelor roof — in reality that 

they may see with what superb ease and 

propriety Constance Terries fills the tJirone 

I am at this juncture always ready to erect 

for her at any moment, on any spot. ■

By some special gift of divination, soi 

astute power of reading whatever aha 

desires to read, she discovers that they are 

all opposed to and intrigning against herl 

Still sbe is very magnanimous, for though 
she refuses to believe me when I toll mk 

that not one of them has hastu'ded a word 

against her, she makes a free and ample 

display of her great and varied talents for 

their amusement ; while I amble about the 

room, and try to be meek under the exalted 

feeling I have, that I am the means of their 

benefiting by the oondensed eesenoe of the 

several talents of George Sand, Adelaide' 

Kemble, Orisi, and Eistori. I try to 

remember that she is bat bumwit and 

though of "great parts," that iliese 

"parts" may crumble away at the first 
contact with cold or catarrh. Alas ! it 

never occurs to me that she may cramble 

away from me, leaving me to perish under 

the ruins of that temple of appreciation 

and flattery in which I have enshrined her, 

and into which I insist upon calling oU I 

know to come and worship. ■

"All your friends detest me," she 

whispers to me several times during the 

evening; "but it's jealousy, my dear Cecil, 

nothing but jealousy : and I am sure I do 

nothing to create it. I simply am what 

nature made me ) and I ask you, do I do 

anything to detiact from them, or to dis- 

tract attention from them P The great 

majority of them are fools, my dear boy; 

but they're not such fools aa not to see 

that a woman to whom the powers above 

have vouchsafed brains, takes the pas of 

them, in spite of all their showy, well- 

gilt, weakly inofiensive&ess. I can't con- 

gratulate yon on your galaxy of beautf. 
Our estimable Alice Acton can hold her 

own with the best of tiiem. It 1 ■
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prudent of jon to bear ber obarms ' in 

mind frben yon were iBsaing yonr in- 

TitationB, and to take care tbat they abonld 

not be ontehone. See how they bate me, 

because yon stay by me ! Qo and do yonr 

dnty, Cecil ; go and cajole those wearisome 

women witb a few complimentA, snited to 

their shallow nnderstandings. Tea ! tbey 

are shallow, Cecil; you know tbey are, 

only yon're not frank as I am, and soyon 

dare not say it." ■

" Some at them are dear good women," 

I say, humbly; and I mention two or three 

who have been reiy kind to me, and for no 

ulterior object, I can swear. ■

"Dear good women," my charming 

^end echoes laughingly; "so was yonr 

grandmotber'B washerwoman a dear good 

woman, I've no doubt ; is that any reason 

why tbey should let their ill-nature get the 

better of them, to the extent of showing 

me, as they do, that they abhor me, because 

ereiy man in the room wants to talk to 
me F I don't care for the attention of the 

million, do I, Elinor ? " ■

i, not at all," the obedient 

promptly, with an obedient 

bnt peculiar emile. ■

"But 1 am not going to be sycophant 

enongh to evade it, for the sake of pleasing 

a number of spitefnl old women who want 

to damage me, because I am not as dis- 

agreeable as they are tbemselyes." ■

" I am sure they don't want to damage 

jon, and I'm equ^ly sure that yon're the 

only person who thinks them disagreeable," 

I say; striking a feeble blow for these poor 

traduced friends of mine, who are really 

innocent of all offence gainst my tem- 

peetuouB enslaver. But in spite of all my 

well-meant endeavours, I fail in organ- 

ising an harmonions meeting. For Utough 

Constance Terriss is liberal in giving 

herself to the good cause of amusing my 

guests by the - display of her matchless 

abilities, she is not by any means satisfied 

with the meed of applause they give her, 

and so condemns them wholesale, in not too 

Bnbdued tones, for being bound in the 

meshes of hopeless mediocrity. Half at 

least of my friends go away offended 
with her, and she in tnm is offended with 

aH my men friends, for not having joined 

her in deriding everybody else. ■

The morning after this, Pendleton takes 

occasion to tell me that he "hopes I am 

not going to make a fool of myself ! " I 
do not answer him in words. Words 

addressed by me to Pendleton on this 

subject would bo weak, for the laws of ■

civilisation wonld restrain me from er- 

preasing even a moderate amonnt of the 

ineffable soom and disgust I feel for any 

fellow calling himself a friend, who can 

condescend to use the idle verbiage of the 

f rivolouB world abont such a superb woman 

as Constance Terriss, and such a seriously 

sweet matter as her possible preference for 
anyone. Accordingly I do not deign to 

answer Charlie Pendleton, but in the after- 

noon I propose to Mra. Carmthers. ■

It is very romantic ! She does not quite 

accept me, nor does she by any means 

ref nae me. She tells me that I am " a very 

foolish boy to want to marry a woman who 

cannot help being oonsoious of being far 

more highly gifted, inteUeotnally, than 

myself or any otJier man," and she 

modestly adds, that my " folly has been 

shared by every other marriageable member 

of my sez, whose fate it has been to come 

aorosa her path." At the eame time she 

gives me to understand that I am richly 

endowed with many of the qualities she 

chiefiy admires in a man, especially in a 

lover who proposes transforming himself 

into a husband. On enquiiy I find that 

these qualities are: first, appreciation of 

Constance Terriss ; second, sympathy 

with Constance Terriss; third, belief in 

the supremacy of Constance Terries ; and 

lastly, complete readiness to abrogate all 

claim to right of judgment or individuality 

of any kind, in the presence of Constance 

Terries ! My other virtues may be rare 

and many, bnt she has no oare for them. 

So on the strength of those which she has 

taught me to develop in relation toheraelf, 
Mrs. Carmthers consente to let me contract 

a sort of engagement with her, which does 

not quite fetter her, and which leaves me 

witbout the ghost of a chance of freedom. 

" Love, as far ae the woman is concerned," 

sbe tells me, " to be happy, must be free ; 

directiy be is bound, he becomes either 

odious or ridiculous." To my own sar- 

prise, I assent to her proposition ; but I do 

it in a low-spirited manner. Then I go 

home to toll my triniapb to Pendleton, 

who is not nearly so embittered by the 

tidings as I have been fearing he would be. ■

" Perhaps I may be yonr stop-son-in-law, 

Cecil, old boy," he says with emotion. 

" Elinor is a jewel of a girl, and will make 

a jewel of a wife " ■

"Have you bad the presumption to 

aspire to Elinor ? " I interrupt hotly, 

actuated, as I anppoee, by a feeling of 

^temal pride and jealousy. Charlie 
Pendleton is a very nice, amiable young ■
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fdlov, but he will never set ihe Thames on 

fire. Whereas Elmer, it is revealed to me 

in » flash, as I think of her for the Srst 

tims in connection with love, is not " one 

of" lint "the" STreeteet, dererest, and 

kindest girl that ever dimmed all other 
Btara in the firmament of a man's life. 

My devotion to Elinor is of oonrse vi- 

carions ! Do I not faney myself engaged 
to her mother ? But at the some time it 

is snoh genuine devoticsi, that all my sonl 
is in revolt at the idea of Ghariie Praidleton 

peaking ae if ha had but to woo to win 

hei. I inieiTupt hint, ther^ore, with a 

degree of heftt and asperity that he ^pa- 

rently fails to understand, for he readies : ■

"That's the way the cat jumps, iaitP 

[ thoo^it the eommnuioatioit you made to 

ma jufit now referred to the mother, not 

to the daoghter ? " ■

"I stand in the position of itrs. 

CaT3:ntheTa'B affianced hnsband," I explain 

pompously ; " therefore her child, to whose 
welfare ^ has ever devoted herself in a 

way that is unparalleled in the annab of 

maternal love, is as dear to me as herself." ■

"Really ! " Pendleton says Barcsstioally ; 

"on my word, Power, I don't know 
irhflther that sentiment does most honour 

to your head or your heart ; shall we put 

it to Constance Terrias, and leave the 
3ecisiDii to her 9 " ■

"Hbt decision will bo mine," I aay 

Dieekly, and Pendleton roars with laughter, 

md answers that he hopes Mrs. Carruthers 

ivill edit my actions for the fatnre with 

ber head, aiid not with her heart. "If 

die revises and improves yon aooording to 

the dictates of the former, I really tlunk 

fon'll be all right, old mso," he says 

aameatly, "for though she isn't all she 

bnoies herself, and though she wouldn't 
!«ar the flesh from her own breast to feed 

ber young, or do any business of thai sort 

u ^e likes to make believe she would, 

itiU she's a clever woman, and a good 

mother. And if Elinor is in question she 
iron't make a fool of herself." ■

" I shall stand in the place of a father 

to EUnor," I say solemnly, feigning to 

mJsundeTstand him still, " and when 

EUinor's happiness is at stake my wife will 
jome to me for advice." ■

" fTo doubt sho will, and not take it 

rhenyon give it," Pendleton says heartily ; 

'< dear old boy, I see it's going to be all 

right, and I shall not be at^nished if 
ronr mother-in-law dances a breakdown 

»t your wedding ! " ■

His talk strikes me as being ribald in ■

the extreme. Nevertheless it is more in 

sorrow than in anger that I leave Pen- 

dleton, and retire to the seclnsion of my 

own study, where I compose and pen a 

letter to my people at home, annouuciug 

to them tt^t I propose to beooms the 

huabwid of Constance Terriss. That they 

will be afraid, with a great deal of amaie- 

ment, when they come up to the wedding 

and see the bride, I have no maaner of 

doubt. But in the meantime, until they 

do see ber, I draw her lines uid put in 

her eolonrs in a way that will astound, 

them a little, and cause tbem to feel un- 

bounded admiratioB. (I hope) fi» my 

magnificent choice. ■

I glow mora and more nervous as I 

indite the letter, for in the natural order 

of thingB.thedanghterhas to be mentioned 

as well as the aiother. My work is easy 

as far as Constance ^oes, for I cam say of 
her literary and srtiBtic reputation gene- 

rally all that I can remember that the 

reviews have said during the last ten 

years. And when I oome to the descrip- 

tioB of her private worth, and her sodat 

charms — weU ! words fail me. That por- 

tion of my letter therefore is soon scamped 

in, but when it becomes necosazy to 

say something about Elinor, difficulties 

arise, and I feel that I shall blunder in 

designating her. Common sense talis me 

that it is senile to speak of this gracionidy- 

grown, pretty young woman as Ura. Car- 

mtbeis's "little girl," imd I sbriuk with 

an onacoountable shrinking from speaking 

of her as my " future daughter. If I 

carelessly record the fact of her existence 

and sayi no more about her, they irill all 

set of[ speculating about hex at home in 

the wildest manner. My mother's name ■

} me a synonym for all that is good 

and kind, generous, truthful, and tolmnt 

Still she wdl give a second thonght to the 

tact that I am, at fire-and-twenty, going 

to take the responsibility of a dsiugbter 

only fonr-and-a-half years youngar than 

myself upon me ! I groan as I erase my 

finit paragraph about Elinor, and com- 

mence a second with the words, " My ■

stance has a child." I break down 

at this point, and the words I have 

indited stare back upon me &om the 

paper, and seem to reproach motor having 

put the feet so crudely and impe^ectly. 

The mention is usworiiiy of Elinor, biad. 

of myself. It never occurs to me at the 

time that a slight g^)ling of facts is 

unworthy of the allegiance I owe to Con- 

stancd. However, I erase my second pai»- ■
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gnpk ftboot Slmor, and make a daah at 
itthnB: ■

" Thare » a dan;;hi(qf by the first nar- 

mge. Wait till joa see EJinor Camihera 

before yon express any dieaf^trobatKai of 

young men bnrdeniBg themselvee with 

ready-ioadB families." Then I go on to 

speak of my own happinew, and to my 

suipnee there is Tery tittle to say aboat 

it ! As I conolDde my letter to my mother 

I trHt that she will take my bliss far 

graated, for verily there is little of it ez- 

pMBBod in the pasBagee I have penned. ■

I am the eldest ion, and my brothers 

and sisters hare caught the old-faahioiied 

cnstom in oar family, of looking up to the 

eldest son as the hope and stay, the pride 

and prop of the honse. As a race, we 

Powers are rather consoprative, and have 

a wholeaome horror of new grooyes. 

We have always deemed the great Earl 
Warwick's omeial tost for the fitness of 

woiDflD for domestic life, " that they ehoold 

know how to spin and be Tirtnons," the 

right one. I tremble, therefore, for ray 

parents' peaee of mind if, on the occasion 

of Uieir next visit to the market-town, 

they see the name of Conatanoe Terriss 

adTVctised in letters a foot high, as the 

leading attiaotion in tiae onrrent number 

of " LiTing-Notorietieft," which is just now 

being pnblished with unlimited snooess. 

If a peeress has preeeded her, and a 

prektto is advertiBed to follow, they may 
bear the Uow with foirtitude. But H a 

dashing dammue carried ofi the honours 

last^ and a distinguished divorc^ will smile 

TXpoa the world from next week's cartoon, 

then indeed will they bewail thameelTOS 

that I hare not been lar«d to the altar by 

one of the daughters of our own land, 

who hare neTer done anything famons or 

itifajiwwui enongh to win a place for them- 

Htres among " IdTing Notorietiee." How 

ferrently I wish, as this dread thought 

opos GC B my mind, that the editor -of the 
abore-named admirable work of art uid 

fancy ware not above siupioion. If gold 

oonld procnre a place in those pages for 

Hie uguest good woman in England with 
afautdle to her name, ahe should have it — ■ 

and so ahonld the stupidest and safest of 

bishcm 1 Bnt, alas 1 I know a deaf ear 

would be turned to my application, and 

Uierefore I make no effort to suborn any- 

me, but jnst trust supinely to Fate to ar- 

nnge it, so that when Elinor's mother does 

appear, she shstU appear in good company. ■

The more I think of Elinor, the more 

I find myself sharing the sentiments of the ■

man in Robert Brongb's poem, "Ke^b^ 
boor Nellie." ■

SW, H ^oni M B motker, I ■
A nipidoiu, caolUMd obnri, 

I look TBJiilj for the BeUiiis> i ■

To be wortlij suoh a, pearL ■

I writiie as 1 remember Charlie Pendleton'i 

preeumptnouB intentions, and feel that (il 

I were not engaged to her mother) I 

should have a better right than he has to 

aspire to the hand of the girl whom I uo! 

rapidly coming to love with a warmth thai 

is not at all parental. ■

My father andmother are warm-hearted,. 

impulsive people, with very little to do.. 

It occurs to them, therefore, that it would, 

be a good thing to come up uid uiawer 

my announcement of the matrimony th^ 

is in^iending in person. They arrive at 

my cbambra^ one afternoon, just as I am 

preparing to start for five o'clock tea with 

my gnmd propristrees, and with many 

misgivings I entreat them to accompany 

me, hoping fondly that they will refuse. 

They accede at once with a readiness that. 

is revolting to me, and a hopeful expec- 

tation of finding my "future wife all and 

more than I have described her," that 

makee me tremble. That they will find 

her a good deal " more," I have no manner 

of donbt. Walking over hot plough- 

shares wonld be agreeable pedesbrian exer- 

cise, compared to this ordeal through which 

I have to pass. If I can only manage to 

murmur a request to Constance, unheard 

by the others, that she, will tone herself 

down," all m^ yet be welll Bucked up 
by this hope, I adventure forth with my 

parents, with as gay and gallant a front 

as I can get up for the occasion, and 

presently we arrive in Mrs. Carruthers'a 

drawing-room, and my trial by fire comr 
mencee. ■

It realty is a very p^t^ scene, and as 
it is the last in whioh I tread the boards 

as Mrs. Cacrutheis's stave I may be foi' 

given for reprodncing it. Ttiere are three 

or four of her perfidious female friends 

present, and Mrs. CarrutlierB tierself, in a 

peacock blue Watteau gown, is " dis- 

pensing die graceful hospitalitdes " of tha 

elxmied testable and oriental china. 

What admirable tea ahe makes I liow strong 

it is ; and tiow hot ! How firm and wliite 

her hands look as they play about amoi^ 
the rich deep green dragons and corals ot 

tliat wonderful old Japanese service I ■

How proud I am of her, how diffident I 

feel of my own merits when weighed in 

the balance against Uiose of sncb a ma{^ ■

lb, Google ■
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nificent womiui ! At the same time how 

terrified I am aa to the effect her free 

enimoiatioiui m&j have apon my mother. 

In oil the midst of mj bewilderment I 
have time to remark tiiat Elinor is ex- 

qnisite in an ivory-white eei^e that wraps 
itself about her in most artistic folds. I 

feel a throb of pride in my fatore step- 

daughter as I watch her graceful, composed 

bearing on this trying afternoon, and I 

endeovonr to make myself believe that 

the throb is only oansed by pride, and 

that no other feeling qnickens the pulsa- 

tion of my heart. These confliotiiig emo- 
tions "havB it out" with one another in 

my mind in a moment or two ! At the 

OBd of those moments they make peace very 

hnrriedly for a most oTerirhelming one, 

for my mother, after greeting both Con- 

stance and her "littlfi girl" kindly and 

gravely, tnms with a fine finah on her 

sweet, good face to Elinor, and says i ■

" So yoa're going to be my eon's wife, 

my dearP I don't think I conld have 

chosen better for him myself." ■

"I don't think yon. oonld," Mrs. Car- 

mthcTB exclaima, with an amoant of tact 

that makes me like her better than I have 

ever liked her before, for I feel that it is 

bom of trae maternal feeling. For Elinor 

is in an agony of embanassment at the 

mistake, and wonld fall into the error of 

an attempted explanation of how matters 

really stand, if it were not for her mother's 
intervention. ■

It is a very bewildering hour. But 

Elinor and I arfe so clearly revealed to 

each other by the flash of that divine in- 

telligence which irradiated my mother's 
remark, that we each feel there can be no 

going back. If this conviction did not 

make me so snpremely happy, I might ex- 

perience a pang of wonnded vanity at the 

spectacle of the genoine, debonair ease 

and indifference, with which Mrs. Car- 

mthers ia evidently prepared to resign me. 

As it is, I admire her for it, and feel 

assured that she will make the most agree- 
able of mothers-in-law. ■

For of course it speedily settlea itself 

tlras ! Elinor and I are going to marry, 

and that little preliminary mistake I have 

made will never be referred to by na, 

save as a sort of providential mistake 
which was made for the furtherance of 

the great scheme of our lives. I shall 

warmly bless Mrs. Carrathers for being 

my mother-in-law, in which capacity 

donbtless she will be amusing, helpful, 

and valuable enongh, and I doubly bless 

her for not being my wife ! ■

THE WORLDS Hf THE SKT. ■

Qboboe S&nd wrote in confidence to a 

friend that if, after death, her sonl were 

to transmigrate into another platket, she 

would like it to be one where they oonld 

neither read nor write. For my own 

part, were I not a terrestrial creature, I 
think I should like to have been bom in 

the planet Mars. Such at least is the 

conclusion to which I have been led by 

the perusal of il. CamiUe Flammaritm'a 

last work, Les Terres dn Ciel,* which 

gives, in eloquent and exhaustive terraa, 

the latest intelligence abont all the known 

planete, great and small, beaidea specola- 

tions T^isrding others unknown. ■

Many people fancy that Yenus must be 

a delightful residence, because she looks 

so clear and bright. But all is notgold, 

nor even silver, that glitters, and Venna 

can hardly be a worldly puadise. Splen- 

dour may be all very well, but comforts 

merit a passing thought. There is no 

fault to be found with Venue's days 

and nighte in central latitudes ; they are 

much the same as ours, only jost a 

trifie shorter. But her yean pot every- 

body in the position of the famons beggar, 

whose days had dwindled to tiie shortest 

spaa. Instead of Earth's atlowanoe of 

three hundred and sixt^>five, somettmBB 

sixty-six days, Tenns only gives yon two 

hundred and thirty-one, not eight months 
in lien of twelve. If the terin of life 

there, aa here, be threescore yean and 

ten, four months out of twelve is a terrible 

discount to dednct for the pleasure of 

dwelling on the brilliant evening star 

which is our next-door neighbonr. ■

And then, how quickly quarter-day 
comes round [ That inoonvenience, how- 

ever, or perhaps convenience, takes its 

quality from oironmstancea ; I mean onia, 

yours or mine, according as they are 

straightened or easy. If we are over- 

housed and over-eatablished, with two 

horses when we can only aSord one, and a 

bntler oat of livei? when an adobsoent 

buttona would be more pmdent, Yenns's 

quarter-day mast give fearfully frequent 

pinches; but if we are overbalanced at 

our banker's with more planetary three 

per cents, and midland -Venus railway 

dividends ooming in than we spend, in 

that ease quarter-day may dawn upon, na 

as often as it pleasea. ■

H^either have yon, in Venus, the choice 

of giving servants a month's warning or a ■

■ Faru : Didier et Oia., 1877, PP- 6 ■
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month's mgea; neither do monthly maga- 

■inee, by delighting their readers, afford 

litertU7 ladieB and gentlemen opportunities 

of earning welcome goineas ; neither are 
there tide-tables nor tidal trains for the 

navigation of Channels, they hmag all 

tidelesB; no loTers there can take moon- 

lightWtkB; all the consequence of Yenns's 

having no moon. ■

The dimate? Well; Bnaaia exa^e- 

Tftted; not an Eden bathed in eternal 

spring. The seaaona, instead of being 

lukewarm (uid undecided, manifest nnnuB- 

iekMy what they are and mean. The 

Snn stares at yoa fiercely, opening his eye 
one foil third wider tban with us. That 

wonid be a comparative trifle if Venne 

waltsed ronnd her orbit in as npright a 

position as we do. Bnt in conseqnence of 

. the great inclination of her axis, her polar 

overlap her tropical regions, prodnoing 

two zones, mnch wider than cnr temperate 

xooes, whose inhabitants are exposed to 
altemationB of excessive heat and cold. 

In fact, *tbere are no temperate zones. 

The snow and ice at the poles have no 

time to aconmolate; a thaw sets in and 

spring passes like a dream. The agitation 

of the winds, the rains and tempests, 

anrpass in continuance and violence any- 

thing we witness here. There is constant 

evaporation from the seas, with the im- 

mediate precipitation of torrential showers, 

and the clouds vexationsly resulting thence 

are tiie great impediment to onr stndy of 

Yenua's topography. ■

Pictaresqne this and even sublime, no 

doubt, bnt inconvenient for creatures 

oonstitated as we are. M. Flammarion, 

however, snggeeta a means, which you 

shall shortly leam, how climatal difficulties 

may probably be got over. And here let 
me remark that our own Earth teaches 

OS to be cautions, in saying that living 

beings cannot exist under oircnmstanoes 

for which we know no precedent. We, men 

and women, are air-breathing animals ; 

we know that, if we walk into water and 

fill our lungs with'it instead of ur, we 

die; tiiat life under water, without air, 

for QB is impoBfiibla. Tf our teleeoopes 

showed us a world entirely covered with 

water, we shonld naturally and reasonably 

believe that it was absolutely uninhabited 

and uninhabitable, had not the planet we 

dwell on taught ns the possibility, by their 

wondrous adaptation to the medium they 

live in, of fishes, seals, porpoises, and 

whalee leading long and pleasant lives, If 

we had not the example of fiah before our 

eyes, no philosopher could contrive, or ■

admit the ezistenoe of, creatures breathing 

aerated water only. The same of flying 

things. Even al^ough we might have 

invented balloons, if we had no bate, birds, 

or winged inseetfl to convince ns of the 

fact, we should treat as fabulous and 
absurd the idea that a creature heavier 

thm air could raise itself in air by mere 

muscular power, and convert the gaseous 

and invisible atmosphere into a support 

for rapid and long-sustained looomo^on. 

These two simple instances an sufficient 

to prove that human experiences are quite 

incapable of setting limits to creative 

adaptations, under conditions which might 

seem to render life impossible. ■

Venna's mountains are much higher 

than oora — ^namely, more than twice as 

high as the Himalayas, her northern hemi- 

sphere being more monntainous than the 

Bonthem. Her Alpine Clubs therefore 

have fine opportunities for glorious and 

foolhardy seating of peaks, vrithout much 

ivenience, as it happens, from rarefied 

unless M. Flammarion's anpposition 

ves all danger whatever. The case is 

this: Yenus's atmoaphere — whose ordinary 

state is to be covered with clouds, therel^ 

tempering the rays of the broad- disked sun 

— although composed of the same gases as 

onrs, is thicker and denser than our own, 

and more saturated with aqueons Tanonr, 

which mnst feet like breathing diluted 

water. The deep atmosphere gives length- 

ened twilights as some compensation for 
the want of a moon. But with an atmo- 

sphere expressly made for flight, why 

shonld not the Aphroditeans be organised 

for flying P Thus can they escape the 

contnislB of winter and summer by 

migrating, like our storks and swallows, 

from hemisphere to hemisphere. Yenus's 
BOSS are Mediterraneans rather than 

oceans ; the influence of their waters 

moderates either extreme of temperature ; 
and it is thither that frozen- out or 

BDorched-ont popnlatione flock fay the help 

of fleet and powerfnl wings, instead of by 

the tardy railways which carry our shiver- 

ing invatida to winter in the South. The 

same means enable bashful oouplea to keep 

rendezvous on the top of Aphroditean Mat- 

terhoms, and allow ptoiaes sociably inclined 

to arrange ice-eating picnics on Yenoa'a 

Mount Boaas. N'evertheleaa, gracefol and 

easy as flight looks, it must be hard work, 

and, when one ia huily "inclined, a great 

exertion. All things conaidered, I will 

not transmigrate to Yenus, unless mi 
compnlsion. 

Of life on Japit«r we know less, and ■
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that little k not inntiug. As « alightlf 

exteiiiUitiiig oinmmBtanoe, in conseqneaoe 

of liiB upright &zia he enjo^, in place of 
four HeaaoiiB, perpetual Bpnng; but that 

Hpring may he more than loild, irith a 

tempeiatuFe perhaps of boiling water in 
the shade. For it is not oertoin how far 

Jnpiter has cooled down from the inoan- 

desoect state, in which [he parted from 
the Stin. Ereu if he has formed a solid 

outside orost, walking on its snrfaoe may 

still be -warm work. Possibly it ia coTened 

with hot marshes and tall rsmk vegetation 

like that which supplied onr store of ooal, 
with jiinglee of gigsntio clnb-moseee and 

ferns, the hannta of monster megaloaanri 

and other long-jawed, big-eyed reptOes, 

amongst whom were a man to appear he 

would be immediately snapped np as a 

dainty tid-bit. Jovine geography remainB 

onknown at present, and life is probably 

only at its dawn. The famoos changeable 

bands which streak his disk are so many 

shifting zones of impenetrable fog, occa- 

sionally lighted np by aororte boreales, 

which prevent onr getting a good look at 

his aotnal surface. Consequently, his in- 

habitants do'not often see either the Bon, 

their four moons, or the starry heavens. 

Besides the continuons bands, and above 

them, clouds proper ara driven along the 

equatorial regions by bade-winds beyond 

ocanparison more violent than ours. By- 

and-by, most likely, when Jupiter's fiery 

yonth has paased, those vapours will be 
condensed into ntin and solidified into 

carbon, the eky will become clear, aud our 

posterity, peeping through perfected in- 

struments, will trace the dietribution of 

land and w;ater, if not the course of rivers 
and the sites of cities. ■

Jupiter's yean are long enongh, and to 

spare — nearly twelve of ours — TnnkiTtg 

leasehold property almost bb good as free- 
hold. A damsel tiherb of sweet seventeen 

IB a doubly centenarian matron with us. 

His days, on the other hand, we in all 

latitudes ridioulonsly short. A day and a 

night tn^fetber are over in less than ten 

hours. Existence is almost entirely ocon- 

pied by the process of going to bed and 

gettii^ np again. As to dressing, ladies 

attending queenly drawing-rooms have to 

begin over-night to be ready by next noon- 

time. That penance, however, has been 

performed by terrestrial belles, when bead- 

dresses were high tad hair-dressers soarce. ■

Jupiter is too big to suit onr ideas of 

comfort — twelve hundred and thirty timee 

bigger than we are. If Jupiter were an ■

we ^lonld feel lost, like the tnsty man 

and wife without enounibnaoe, deputed 

to keep Hk rats out of a vast connlzy man- 

sion during tbe ownar's abaenoe abroad. 

The possession of one moon, like onn, is 

pleassmt enough, but Jupiter's four moons 

must render aJl Innar recdconingB a pnnto. 

Only think of four di&eront eoits of 

months, and four different fluxes and re- 

fluxes of tides ! When a prisoner there 

^ets so many oaleudar months, is he at 
liberty to ohooee the shortest? Althon^ 

Jupiter is only a qmurter as dense as we 

are, in oouBequenee of his enormous mao 

everything on his aorfaoe is twioe and a 

half as heavy as here. The baby yoo 

dandle so pleased and so prond would, oo 

Jupker, severely tax your arms to lift it. 

Lapdc^a, poor dears, would be as good as 

suppressed. ' On the sateUites, wMofa are 

doubtless inhabited at the present date, 

things are made more pleasant. Still, upcm 

the whole, I had rather not go to Jupiter 

or to either of his four at^ndant moons, in 

spite of their respectable dimeuffibns. 

Saturn has a complicated system, a 

dverse in little, all his own ; oenfaal 

globe, rings three or more, and satdlites 

eight. Popularly, be is an unlucky planet, 

the patnm of moping hypoohondriaOB, 

the symbol of predestined ■usfortnne. 

" Saturnine " means crabbed, gloomy, 

morose. Heavy and poisonous lead is ius 

representative metal ; whioh is moom- 

sistent with the fact, beoanse he is 

absurdly light for a world pretendii^ to 
be substantial. Were he to fall into an 

ooean like ours — our own is not big enoogh 
to bold bim — he would float on it like a 

ball of cork, or, more oorrectly, of ms^ 

wood. His year is nearly thirty tunes as 

long as ours. His day and nighty of only 

ten hours sixteen minutes in all, present 

tiie same inconvenience as Jupiter's. The 

Heaeons, each more than seven years long, 

resemble ours, but the general temperatare 

is probably bigheor. Saturn still retuns 

some of his primordial heat. We never 

behold his actual surface, no mom than 

Jupiter's, except perhaps at iba polar 

regions; for a dense atmosphere, laden 

with cloud and vapour and oontaining 

gases non-existent with us, envelopes this 

slightly-solid globe, on whose snrnoe^ in 

spite of its colossal size, wei^ts ate only 
one-tenth heavier than with ns. Its in- 

habitants, according to M. Flanunariiui 

thirty times more long-lived than ourselves, 

itricfJy aerial, with transparent bodJee, 

highly Henaitiye, Bwimming in the abno- ■

,Goo^^[c ■
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etnte like the bnlloons imitetin^ aTiinwilB 

seat np its pOote before a serionB naoent, and, 

BB wse onoe believed of birds of paradise, 

nerer aUgbting on the gronnd or percbing 

OS trees. Now and then they may sit on 

banks of oloods, as the gods of mTtboIogy 
did when assembled on ibe snminit oi 

Ifonnt Olympns. ■

And this is a matter not of dhoioe, bnt 

of neoesBity. If the atmosphere be as 

deep BB it loc^, it must erert at its base 

tm enormoQB preesnre, and be denser Mid 

heavier than the objects on the planet's 

Borfoce. Under those strvige oircnm- 

stancee, oreatures organised on aerostatic 

prinoiplefi can only reach the soil by 

plttnging and diving ; to irbich soil lAiey 

nniart bold bard and faet if , they wish to 

rentatn there. Bnt the air b^ng filled 
witb all aorta of articlee saves its inbaH- 

tenta tbe tronble of Bearobing after them 

below. Moreover, the attraction of tbe 

rings diminishea the weigbt of objects, 
and there is a zone between them and tbe 

oentral globe where bodies have no weight 

at all, bnt twid to fall as much one way as 

the other, and therefore bang anspended, 

onless tbe atmosphere allows the Satnr- 

nians to &y and fetch them, and perhaps 

take a morning walk afterwards on the 

rings, which no one snpposea to be the 

pemuoent homes of living oreatnres. 

Wonld yon like to make Saturn yonr 

fntore residence P I take the liberty of 

gaessing that yon wonld not. ■

It IB nBelees to go farther afield in 

search of lodgings in tiie 8c^ System. 

We "will return to onr seighbonr Mara, 

who perhaps may snit na. H&ra, like 

TenoB, has no moon, and therefore has 

neither lunatics nor Innatic aaylnms. 

Hare's day ia nearly forty minntes longer 

than ours, a convenient margin for nn- 

pnnctnal people. Its exact duration within 
the tenth of a second is known to onr 

astronomers, who, unreasonable men, are 

not yet satisfied, bnt recommend further 

observatiens next autumn, when the planet 

win be favoniahl; sitoated " in oppo- 

eifaon." His year is nearly twice as long 

BB oars ; to which few wiE object if the 

term of life be proportionally extended. 

Oeographioal ^ones of climate exist, as 

here -, aitmoaphere, uuJogous to our own ; 

BeaBona, much the aame, only twice as 

long; inhabitants lighter, more active and 
more centenarian than ourselves. ■

1 write with M. Flammarion's Plani- 

sphere or flattened Map of Mars before 

me. Bo complete and precise is it, that 
one is surprised to see on it " Beerions stall ■

unknown, because these latitudes in winter 

ue covered with north-polar snows." It 

is a pleasure to know 'Out there ia rather 

more luid than water in Mars, the whole 

nicely interlarded together, like tbe fat 

and lean in well-fed meat. Ton may 

t^vel round the world almost dry-foot, 

ULd therefore ynth a total exemption from 

(j>e qualms excited by aqueons undulation. 

What a blessing that, even if there were 

nothing else to reoommend the planet ! 

The seas are not real oceans, but tidelees 

Mediterraneans connected by pleasant Bos- 

pborasee, nnvex^d, let us hope, by Eaetem 

questions. ■

True, we have not yet canght sight of 

tbe natives. But when we see a nuilway 

train rushing along in tbe distanoe, 

altbongb driver, stoker, passengers, and 

gnard are all imd everyone of them in- 

visible, we are perfectly certain that there 

they are. And when we behold Mara, 

with his continents, gulfs, olonds, and 

pohr snows— which are his first, second, 

third, and fonrtii class carri^fcs — paasing 

us at more than railway speed, may we 

not be snre that be too carries passengers, 

who are not so very different frem us after 

all F Neverthelras, there are canaes for 

variation frmn ourselves in the living 

organisms tbat exist on bis surface. ■

Mars is considerably smaller than Terra 
— his diameter is about the half of bera — 

and lighter, also, in proportion to bis size. 

A journey round bim ia no formidable un- 

dertaking; in fact, no more than a pleasant 

tonr. Weight on bis sorbce is lees than 

on any other planet in our system. The 

musoular effort necessary, here, for leap- 

frog would carry a lad, tbere, over the 

tops of houaee. Animals and vegetables 

are taller 4^an with us, although tbe world 
itself is smaller. It is not the volume of 

a globe which regulates the dimensions of 

creatures living on its surface, bnt the 

intensiiy of weight or gravity r^tively 

to the media (air or water) in which those 

creatures have to pass their lives. With 

na, men twice or three times aa tall as we 

are would be inconvenienoed by their own 

proper weight ; the greater stability given 

by their four lega to quadrupeds allows 

them to attain lai^^ proportions. In 
water the size of animals can be still 

further increased by the specific Itghtnesa 

which they thence acquire. With na, a 

certain nnmbor of oreatnrea are winged ; 

bnt in Mara, from the slight impediment 

offered by weight, all the snperior animals 

are prol»bly gifted with flight. For the 
same reason — namelv, the feeble central ■
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attraotion — Mars's plants would attaiu a 

Btatnre imknomi in the whole range of 

our vegetable kingdom. ■

Farther details and argnments might 

be prodnced in f avonr of Mars'a eligibility ; 

but it ia time to retom home to Earth, 

remembering that -we, too, are a World in 

the Sky — a heavenly body, a shining tight 

— from whom, great things are expected 

by neigbbonring planetariaaa. Only the 

other day, when a pair of affianced Martiala 

were taking their evening stroll beneath 

the shade of treea which wonld overtop 

the loftiest pyramid of Sgypt, the lady 

whispered to her lover, "Look at that 

lovely star. Terra, now rising from New- 

ton's Ocean. How bright and pore she 

looks ! a world of innocence, a paradise 

whose inmates are not yet driven ont, the 

seat of an unceesing golden ^e ! Oh, 

that we had the wings of a oomet, that 

we might fly away together and be at rest 

there ! Happy, happy Terra, whose in- 

habitants drink only of the crystal brook; 

where universal honeaty reigns anpreme, 

and cheating, in all its forms, is unknown ; 
where no hnrricanea strew the seas with 

wrecks and the land with mins ; where 

wicked and bloody wars are nuheard of ; 
where hosbahd and wife renuun for ever 

nnited in harmony; divorce conrta are 

nnknown ; and no yonng lady ever bronght 

an action for breach of pronuse of mar- 

riage, becanse so shamefnl a breach has 
never oecnrred ! " ■

" Terra is certainly beantifnl," replied 

the swain. " As you say, she is a lovely 
star. Still, let US strive to be contented and 

happy where we are, on Mars, without too 

mnch repining at onr lot. Perhaps, as far 
aa Terra is concerned " — he is a bit of an 

astronomer, and possessea a partionlarly 

good teleaoope — "jerbaps, if tmth were 
known, 'tis distanoe lends euohantment to 

the view." ■

DOUBLEDATS CHILDEKN. ■

BT DDTTOS OOOK, 

AUTBOB or " lotnra m. maBmnui^'' " boim*^ ■
OHOICB,' As. tc ■

BOOK IV, THE FUBTEBB C0NFE8SI0K Or ■

D0H18, ■

CHAPTER IV. THE OHOICS OF A PHOFEBSIOH. ■

Basil having furnished me with my 

letter of introdnction, I went to call npon 

Mr. Toomer Hooton, who was living, it 

appeared, very near to na, in Cirencester- 

place, Fitsroy-sqnare. ■

I had ex[Jained to Basil my determina- ■

tion to attempt the profession of the stage. 
I did not conceal either from him or from 

myself, that I felt no special aptitnde for 

the calling, althongh I believed that it 

might bring reward of a moderate kind 

fairly within my reach ; and with sach a 
resnlt I andertook to be content. I never 

pretended for a moment that I was pos- 

sessed of histrionic genins ; bnt I credited 

myself, in my vanity, with tolerable intel- 

ligence, a measure of courage, and personal 

appearance of an agreeable kind. I knew, 

moreover, that my utterance was distinct, 

and that my voice was not deficient in 

strength. It aeemed to me that I conld 

really acquit myaelf as well as many 

actreaaes I had seen, whoae efforts upon 
the scene had been rewarded with exoee- ■

Basil oSered httle opposition to n^ pIoDt 

although his looks expressed disapjooval 

of it, and I could see that he was not 

hopeful of my ancceaa. ■

" If yon are really bent upon this thing, ■

" I am quite bent upon it." ■

" Somehow I feel that it should not be, 

and yet I can say no word againat it. What 

is Paul's opinion ? " ■

"He does not object. He langha; he 
thinks I shall soon tire of my occnpation. 

He calls me a good little wife, and a brave 

little wife, for trying to help Tii'm , He 

blames himself for being go poor, and for 

bringing so mach tronble upon me. But 

that is abaard, of oonrse." ■

" He looks forward to your success P " ■

" I cannot say that. He does not think 

highly of onr English stage. He says we 

appropriate tob much from his compabiota, 

and I^ly use what we barrow or steal. It 

is like ill-gotten gold, it S.<mb not thrive is 

oar hands. He complains that our players 

are not artists, bnt merely tradespeople. 

He is severe npon Engliah actreaaes. They 

do not understand, he saya, how to drees, 

or how to put on their rouge even. Ihope 

lo benefit by hia criticisms ; bnt be omy 

laughs when I apply to birn for particular 

instmctioii. He says that I shall be quite 

good enough, too good, indeed, for my 

pablic. And then he declares that Gre^ 

Britain is the land of bad taste! I feel 

that my love of country should be roused, 

and that I ought to scold him for hia rnde- 

ness. Bnt, in tmth, I am too well pteaoed 

to find him light- hearted. So that he 

laughs, I am satiafied. ■

"Tet he olassea acting as one of tli« 
fine-artflP" ■
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"I liave heard him say ao." ■

"If he thought yoiiaiiartist,reall7qaali- 

fied to win fame npcm the stage " ■

" That is not at all his view of me ; 

nor is it my opinion of myself. It is 

simply poverty that drivee me to the etage. 

Vanity inflnenoea me bnt little ; genins 

certainly does not inspire me. With me 

acting is a metier, mere meroantilisme, 

as Paul expreases it. Ton nndsratand, 
BmU?" ■

" I am not sure Uiat I do," he said 

vith rather a pnzzled air ; " bat that 

need make no difference. So that yon 

and Panl nndaratond it, and eaoh other, 

and are content, there is nothing more to 
be said." ■

Accordingly, he wrote the letter for me 
to take to Mr. Hooton. He oSared, indeed, 

to accompany me on my visit to the elocii- 

tioniat, the better to eidist his sympathiea 

on my behalf. Bat I preferred to go alone. 

I fewed I shonid be rather hampered by 

the presence of Basil. He was inclined 

Eometinies to be rather oppressively dis- 

creet, and meditativa, and circnmspeot. ■

I fotmd Mr. Hooton the occnpant of 

small and shabby lodgings on the ground' 

floor. He was attired in a very smart 

dresaing-gown, of a Torkish pattern, bonnd 

ronnd him by a tasselled cord, and with 

a gold-embroidered scarlet amolnng-cap 

perqhed npon the top of his head. I per- 

ceived afterwards, that in this way ha 

adroitly conoealed the baldness with which 
time hod afflicted him. The erect toft of 

hur, of which Basil had spoken to me, had 

whol^ departed; the red cap atill con- 
veyeX however, a Bnggsation of a cock's 

comb, and he retained his resemblance 

the feathered creation in regard to his 

curved projecting uose, his retreating chin, 

his thin legs with their high action, a 

certain flapping movement of hia arms, 

and his method of rostUng the sldrtfi of 

his dressing-gown behind him, as though 

they hod been bimchea of feathers. Bat he 

was, as I judged, mnch stouter than when 

Basil had first met him. He was absurdly 

corpnlent. ■
I felt at once that I should not like him 

in the least. TTis manner, I thought, was 

very artifloial and insincere. He seemed 

to be always acting a part ; but, no doubt, 

his tricks of gait, and posture, and glance, 
which in the first instance had been ' 

soiously assumed, were now confirmed 

habits, that had been grafted upon and 

had grown into his very nature. I de. 

tected falseness in his every movement; is 

his arching of his brows, in his rolling of ■

his eyes, in hia wide smile that ploughed 

hia whole face into creases, in his swaying 

to and fro of hia head, in his fluttering 

about of his hands, to display their whito- ■

I and the rings adorning them. ■

Pray be seated, madam," he said, in 

an emphatic and what I may call a 

Bnpetsyllabic manner ; and then, having 

affixed to his nose double gold-rimmed 

glasses — though I do not believe that he 

really needed their assistance — he pro- 
ceeded to read the letter I had delivered 

to him. "Ton will excuse," he added, 

" the deshabille in which yon find me, and 

the litter and confusion of my writing- 

table. Bnt a professional man, my dew 

madam, a professional man is really en- 

titled to indulgeuoe as to these matters. 

Hy Borrespoadence is so extensive ; there 

u« snob vast interests at stake ; and I own 

to a pecnliar fervour and excitability of 

ohoractor. I tting my papers here, there, 

and everywhere. I am unable to control 

my emotions, and, as yon see, a certain 

not unpicturesqne effect resnltfl. Notwith- 

stAoding, I am strictly a man of business — 

oh dear yes, etrictly a man of business. 

Make no mistake on that head. My books 

are kept with quito oommerciol punctuality 

and precision. I really pride myself npon 

a sort of clerkly neatness and accuracy. 
I like to think that I should have suc- 

oeeded in mereantile pursuits, had it 

pleased Providence to assign me that walk 

of life. It is to me a gratifying reflection 

that in my humble way I present an in- 
stance of the combination between the man 

of taste, of artistic occupafdoua, of seatbetie 

ideas — in short, the man of genius and 

the man of business. But you will under- 

stand that by that remark I would convey 

nothing of a vainglorious oharaotor." ■

I found Mr. Hooton's flow of language 

rather irritating, although npon any other 

occasion perhaps I should have held it to 

be amusing enough. But I wanted to 

speak upon the subject which had broaght 

me to Girencester-plaoe. I turned from Mr. 

Hooton, and for a moment my eyes restod 

upon the wall-apaces on either side of the 

fireplace. Here hung in gold frames, as 

though they were pictures, certain old and 

faded-lookmg playbills, the dates of whidi 

I observed were carefnlly concealed by 

strips of paper pasted over them. Mr. 

Hooton quickly noted jay proceeding. ■

" You are looking at those cnrioaildes ? 

Interesting relics of the past. Those play- 

biUa ^re as the milestones upon a long 

joomey ; they mark the progress of a life 

that has known many strange vicissitudes ■
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and ezperianoea, bat hM been always, if I 

may say ao, derotod to my feUow-oreatnroB 

in regard ta ihtar entertainment, oaltiva- 

tion, knd amelioration. That ia my first 

playbill. I performed Hamlet at Hall in 

the year — ^but never mind the year. My 

aaooeas was qnite nnqneatiooable. Here 

yon find me impersonating Macbeth — 

always a faTonrite part of mine— at the 

Theatre Royal, Lyme Regis ; and there I 

sm at Winohelsaa, appearing as King 

Lear and Jeremy Diddler on the same 

evening, the oocasioa being my benefit, 

snder noble and distingnished patronage 

— a porfeot bumper— qnite the largest 

reoeipts ever known on that oircnit. These 

are the records of my appearance as the 

Stranger, at Donoaster, during the raoe 

week ; as OotaviaB, at Wakefield ; and as 

Penmddock, at Leeds. I was (Uways a 

fftToarite in the Ifortfa of England. I 
fonnd the andienoes there remarkable for 

their intell^fenoe and sonnd jndgment. 

In London, I will admit, I have not met 

with the weloome or the enoonragement 

doe to me. I have been reoeired, indeed, 

with Tsry considerable onkindneoB, op- 

posed by an ia&mois oabal. Alaa I that 

it ahoald be so ; bnt my profession is dis- 

fignred by mnoh jealousy and enry. I 

griere to say that my appearance at 

OoTent-garden Theatre, although I ander- 

taotc merely a subordinate character, and 

tiie oooasion was a tioket-beneflt, was the 

prorooation of bitter heart-burning, of 

ranoorons enmity, on the part of those 

oalling themselves my brother - actors. 

Thej sought to ridicule me, to drive me 

from the stage, and from the lawful 

ezeroise of my profession. But their 

machinations did not avail. The general 

body of the house was with me. The gal- 

lery, as one man, rose in my defence. My 

foes were baffled, humiliated. My vindica- 

tion, my triumph was supreme. Still the 

struggle told upon me. The artist nature 

is ill fitted to oope with nnganerous com- 

binations, with Bystematiaed opposition. 

I felt that I had suffioiently asserted my- 
self. I withdrew from the oonflict, I 

decided upon retiring from, the stage, not 

absolutely, but still in a great degree. I 

felt that anotber and a special field was 

open to me. I would turn my aoquire> 
menta to an educational aooount. Skilled 

myself, I would impart my skill to othen. 

An aoW, I would create actors. I would 

teach the young idea how to shout, if it 

permitted me to vary the expression of the 

poet. Always distinguished for my etocu- 

tioaary excellenoe, I would instruct others ■

their turn to be elocutionary. And so, 

my dear madam, we oome down to the 

present time, and I have the pleasure of 

receiving you in this unpretending ycrt not 

wholly nncomtortable abode. Let me see;" 

and he turned again to the letter, holding 

it in his left hand and striking it with 

his right so as to open it more completely. 

I remembered that on t^e stage the 

reading of a letter waa invariably Seated ■

that fashion, ■

"DoubladayP Oh dear yes! I re- 

member the name perfectly. Tour fatjter, 

ou'rae. And you are the sister of my 

young friend Basil. The married mster, 

I see; you are Madame Biel. And yon 

wish to be an actress. We might call you 

Mademoiselle Kiel, with a telling christian- 

name, Josephine, or Augdliqne, or An- 
toinette. Mademoiselle Antoinette Biel 

would look very well indeed upona placard. 

And if yon were to speak English with a 

French accent — not a difficult task by any 

means — I do think we might man^e to hit 

the taste of the public. I do think we 

might." ■

There was the sound as of some one or 

more jumping heavily on the fldor above. ■

" Do not be alarmed," said Mr. Hooton, 

blandly; "it is only Madame Fraaeati, 

who is giving a lesson overhead. Ferfaapi 

you noticed her little brass plitto on the 

door-post as yon entered P No P Madame 

Frasoatl teaches dancing, deporfanent, 

calisthenics, the Indian club exercises, and 

so forth. She is a woman of very dis- 

tingaished ability; her system of instruc- 

tion is most admirable. She oSen peenliar 

advantages to her pupils. Butwbyriianjd 

I disguise the fact r Madame Fraaeati is 

in truth my wife, being the fonith lady 
who has done me the honour to become 

Mrs. Toomer Hooton." Ke fiourisbed be- 

fore me hia left hand; three wedding- 

rings, worn in life, aa I assttmed, Ij the 

three departed Mm. Hootons, circled one 

of his fingera. " It ia not every man," he 

continued, "who can make the proud 

boast that he has been devotedly loTOd by 

four angels, fonr ministering angvls. 1 

sometimes fancy that they ten all watch- 

ing over, protecting, and cherishing me, 

ho'rering about me, like-— like guidiog 

stara in fact, or vOl-o'-the-wiatn— that 

kind of thing." A heavy bump on the 
fioor over our heads demonstrated the 

material presence of his f curtfa wife on the 

premises. " She retains her professiona] 

name. We thought that advisable and 
excusable. We are thus enabled to be 

mutually useful, te play into each otiier's ■
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alwsTS adviaea her pnpUa to study eloontum 

and rhetoric, to seek my Bervices as dra- 

ma.tio ttgemb, or whenever they desire the 

remofmlof labial or lingual impediments, 

the defects of stammering, stattering, &c. 

For my pEkrt, I rsoommend all who oome 
to me to avail themselveH of Madam.fl 

Frasoati's peonliar arts. Dancing is not 

Dteraly an adminble aeoon^lishment, it is 

really indispensable to the actor. If yon 

have to appear as Letitia Hardy, my dear 

madam, yon most perfect yonrself in the 

giacsfol minuet de la oosr. Jnliana, in 

the Honeymoon, is reonired to Egnte in 

a oonntry daaoe. Oi other hnoines, 

hornpipes, I think, aro demanded. Bnt 

I need si^ no more; the thing is so 
obrions. Throw ont <he ohest by means 

of oalisthenioB and the Indian clnba, 

and then, I, as profeasor of eloontion, 

will teach yon how to throw ont the ■

I tcAd him that I did not need Madame 

Fraacati's serTices, that I had learnt dan- 

cing and nndergons oalisthenic exarcisee 

during my long stay in Bath. And then 

I endeanmred to bring him back to the 

Bnbjeot of Basil's letter. How soon, I 

asked, having the benefit of his instmo- 

tions, shootd I be able to make myappear- 

anoe on the stage F ■

"Yon are qoite a woman of bosinesB, I 

BBo," he said. "Ton inherit your poor 

father's clear intelligence and practical way 

of looking at things. He had a very en- 

gaging manner, I always thought. I had 

the pleasure of instructing him in elocu- 

tion- He was kind enough to say that he 

bad derived great benefit from my servioes. 
Of course he had commenced his course of 

study at rather an advanced period of life. 

But he was merely stndying en amateur. 

He had a pleasuit voice, not strong, but 

decidedly musical. I don't pretend to say 

that had he taken to the stage he would 

have attained to a position of any great 
fame. But he would have been esteemed 

by the more vefiaed ^mong the aadience, 

and probably would have been thought de- 

aervine of a smi^I salary. I met him first ■

in -' he checked himself as though ■

disoovering Ihat his speech was indiscreet, 
" bnt that is a detail I need not discosa. 

We both had occasion to seek seclu- 

sion for a time, and we chuiced to en- 

coantor each other. A very pleasant man ; 

amiable, genial, and remarkably well-in- 

formed. It is very agreeable to me to 

reflect that I made bis acquaintance. Z 

am prond to think that he was once my ■

pupil. I shall nevw oease io regret his 

nntimdy loss. Poor dear Donbleday 1 " ■

Mr. Hooton affected — it was undoubtedly 

affectation — to be staying the flow of tears. 

He dabbed his dry eyes with a scented, 
cambric handkerchjef . ■

"But yon, my dear yonng lady," he 

resumed presently, " mora ambitions than 

your father, contemplate a serious d4bnt ; 

you would become a professional actress. 

I shEiil be happy to assist yon, both for 

your own mka and for your father's sake, 

and upon moderate terms. What do yon 

take to be the specdal inclination of your 

talents ? Are yon a votaty of Thalia or 

of Melpomene r Your faoe is, I think, of 
a serious cast. Yonr air and manner 

appeal readily to sfmpaihy. Your voioe, 

I notioe, has a certain tone or ihrob of 

melancholy. What We call juvenile tragedy 

should be your line of business, as we 

phrase it. Let me hear you read theee de- 

lightful passages from my favourite bard." ■

He handed me a very soiled and dog's- 
eared and tobacoo-Boented volnme of 

Shakespeare, open at the balcony scene in 
Borneo and Juliet. I was nerroos and ill 

at ease, and my voioe faltered a little ; bnt 

I was determined not to be abashed, &d& I 

read as boldly as I could, in a theatrical 

manner. I xaen the speeoheB of Juliet l^ 

heart, so tiiat I had no need to keep my 

eye fixed upon my book. I tried to dis- 

cover the effect ot my perforinanoe upon 
Mr. Hooton. ■

He took a chair at the farther end of 

the room, draped his dressing-gown about 
him, folded his arms, and assumed alto- 

gether a judicial attitude. Sometimes he 

gaaed at me fixedly, as though determined 

to intimidate mo ; tiien he shat his eyes, 

and indulged in a sort of rapt simper, 

expresBire of hia appreciation of the ex- 

quifflte poetry of Slu&espeare; presently 

I found him wincing and frowning, as a 

mnsioiaD nught at the sound of a false 
note. ■

"Beally, yon know, that's not Bobad, mj 

dear young lady ; not so very bad. You 

want instruction, I need hardly say. Yon 

take your breath in the wrong places; 

you are not sufficiently articslate; and yoa 

neglect that golden role of elocution, 

which proBcrifaes the elevation and not the 

lowering of the voice when yon come to a 

comma. But, altogether, it's reaily by no 
means bad. Allow me." ■

He took the book from me and read the 

scene over ^ain, in a very stilted, artificial, 
and affected manner. ■

" That's rather more like the lesi thing," ■
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he said, with a Belf-Botiafied amile, u he 

janntily tosaed the book from him. ■

I did not mach like his method of 

re&dinf;, yet I felt that it had the merit 

of diatinotneSB ab any rate. I noticed, 

too, that his elocntion was of the kind 

that nenallj obtained applaoae at the 
theatre. ■

How soon, I asked ^(ain, did he think 

I should be able to appear creditably upon 

the stage F ■

" Tiiat is a difKonlt qnestion," he said, 

"although it is one often put to me. 

Success in the profession of the stage 

depedds upon so many conditions. It is 

not ^bsolately a matter of caloalation, and 

yet it can really be almost counted upon 

and provided, so to aay, at a oertain cost." 

He looked at me signifioantly as he spoke, 

bat I did not qoite nn^retand him. 

" Ton see, it's a plun matter, after all. If 

we want a crop of turnips, we must bow 

turnip-seed in good time. If we wonld 

reap a harvest of bank-notes, well, we 

must take care to plant our sovneigns in 
due season." ■

"How much money will be required, 
Mr. HootonP Please tell me that." I 

thonght it beet to speak plainly. ■

" A womtui of business — as I said," 

he exclaimed, witii an approving smile. 
" Now let me see. You're not rich ? No. 

I thought not. Toor poor father admitted 

to me, on niore than one occasion, that his 

circmnstancea were not all he oould wish, 

and that he had little to bequeath to his 

children beyond his peonniary embarrass- 

ments. You want to arrive at a pro- 

fessional posifnon, per Ba1tum,aB we say in 

the Latin tongue P Well, now what shall 

be our terms P How will this do P Twenty 

pounds down, and that shall inalude elo- 

cutionary instractidn, sufficient rehearsals, 

and a d^but guaranteed at the Soho 

Theatre, in a leading Shakeaperian charac- 

ter? Come now, I call that a good offer." ■

"Twenty pounds P That is a large ■

" Yes, but a leading Shakeaperian part ! 

It's really dirt cheap. Bnt of course 

I could find yon a smaller and more 

economical kind of opening, if yon think 

yo;i wonld like that better. Let me con- 

sult my books. I have several perform- 

ances in prospeot, supported by iot pupils 

and aided by myself. I do fdl I can to 

oblige them. I am content myself to fill 

minor characters, if my prot4g^3 are bent ■

upon leading business. I atn wiihont 

ambition in the matter. If a young 

gentleman is resolved upon playing Othello, 

I content myself with lago, and vice vAna. 
Lei me see. Macbeth on the 25tb, bat 

the oast is nearly complete. Ton would 

not care, perhaps, about Donaldbain or 

Fleanoe P They're thought to be nice 

leg pEvrts for beginners; well suited to 

young ladies who like to wear a kilt, with- 

out muoh to say. Or what do yoa think 

of the Qentlewoman P really a very telling 

little character. We oould do that for yon 

at say thirty shillings. Would, yon like 

Celia, in As Yon Like It, for two pounds P 

Or Hero, in Much Ado About Notiiing, at 

the same price P Or there's Lady Anne, 
in Biohard the Third— fixed for Uis 15th 

of next month — at two pounds fifteen ? 

Now that's reaUy a good opportonify. A 

nice part with a cheap uid becoming dreas, 

for, with a few yards of crape, yon can 

make any old black silk do for the train. 
Yon doa't like itP I am afradd Tve 

nothing to suit yon, then. But, take ny 

advice ; do it well while you're about ii 

Youll find the money well laid. Twenty 

pounds down, and pleaaeyonrself: Shakes- 

peare's Juliet^ or Julia in the Hunchback. 

I've known many excellent engagements 

result from merely one appearance in a 

good part, at the Soho — tiio perfoi 

being under my direction." ■
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STRAXGE WATERS. ■

OTERTURE. 

CHAPTEB T. ON THE THKESHOLD OF BABEL. ■

" Woo are 70a going io irelk with, Herr 
Walter ?" ■

"IP Oh, with everybody." ■

"Of course, yoa always do. Bat to 

begin with, 1 mean ?" ■

" Ah, Miss Lotte, that's just the qnas- 

tioa. It is always that first step that's 

the trouble, yon know. I'm ho torn by 

oaodidBAes on all sides that there's scarcely 

enough left of me to be called a Me. 

That's what we nsed to call metaphysicB 

in Jena, Miss Lotte. I moat divide my- 

self fsirly : a leg to one, an arm to another, 
a, head " ■

" A bead P How many heads have yon, 
then?" ■

"Cerbems had three, that's what we 

nsed to call Qreek at Horoheeter, Miss 

Lotte. He wsa only a dog ; and a man 

baa more bead than a dog ; at least I sap- 

pose BO. That is what we used to ceJI 

iogio at Oxford, Miss Lotte." ■

" There ! I sbonld never have thought 

it Bnt then, of oonrse, it needn't follow 

tiutt each has got a brain." ■

" Doesn't it, thongh ! We used to call 

it BO in Paris, I aasnre yon. Snt, in 

the same platie, to contradict a lady was 
not what we osed to call manners, so let it 

be one head, if yon like it, by all means. 

My head, then, to Lucas, be is the one 

exception to the mle that a head mnst 

contain some sort of a brain. My ear, 

an ear, to Wilson: he wants one badly. 

Mj ■■ ■

VOL, tna. ■

" And a heart P Yoa, have at least a 

hundred hearts, I know, considering the 

nnmber yoa throw away." ■

"On the contrary. My stock-in-trade 

oonststs of Head — oool, calm, calculating 

head, I assure you. I never throw any- 

thing away, except good advice and com- 

pliments. I have but one heart, Miss 

Lotto, and that goes with yon." ■

" Thank yoa. But, after all, when walk- 

ing is the question, whom the legs go 

with is the great thing. Suppose, for 

once, you let them follow yonr heart, koA 

oome with me and — suppose I say lima ? 

What does that lonely heart of yours say 
now P " ■

"lima is going with you ?" ■

" Should I have asked you else P Am 

I really the mischief-maker and mar-plot 

they call mo P Do I want your heart, Herr 

WcdterP -Heavenforbid!"saidMisaLDtte, 

with a bright smile of afiected horror at 

the idea of anoh a thing. "How slow 

everybody is in starting — and yoa call 

yonrself on the committee I A oonunittee 

of tortoises, I should say.' But we are 

all getting so terribly old. There is no 

more youth left in the world. As for me, 

thte is my hundred- and-firet birthday. 

Bnt, thank goodness, it's a fine day." ■

The centenarian bore her years wonder- 

fnlly, for she looked no more than eighteen. 

Ho with whom she was talking bm this 

nonsense, with a gravity befitting her pro- 

fessed age, did not oarry his so well ; be 

looked at least one-and-twenty, perhaps 

more. The other old people, scattered in 

groups round them, mosUy ranged from 

an appearance of fifteen years old to that 

of twenty. And a cosmopolitan set they 

were who were gathered together on a 

lovely summer morning in a didl, roagh- ■
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pftved yard that might be part of a wara- 
nonBe, or else of a, gaol. ■

The langiiap|e in which they langlied 
and chattered was that of Babel, with a 

strong daeh of Gterman. Thsir facee be- 

longed to a great ooimtry, the laad of 

everywhere ; or at least to that province 

of it which is bounded on the weet by the 

Bed Indians, on the east by the Tartars, 

and on the south by tiw Moon. Never- 

theless, among all these boys and gh-ls, 

French, German, English, Scotch, Lish, 

Swedish, Korwegian, itossian, Spanish, 

American, there was a strikingfamily like- 

ness, more marked than is to be sometimes 
fonnd even in actual families. There were 

a few elder people among the gronps, and 

their presence will serve m foil for a com- 

plete ezplauatioii of where we are, and 

why- Fame has since then begnn to 

whisper the nankes even of a few of the ■

J'onnger ones, and many, very many, have owned to perform nu^pufioently on a 

trumpet hardly to be distingoiBbed ficom 
hers — their own. Bnt the ddera were all 

to be teoognised. That short fat man, 

snggeetive of nothmg so much as a broken- 

down beer-barrel, with a cigar-stamp for 

a vent-p^, was unrivalled in fhirope as 

the trainer of pianists — unless, indeed, it 

was by that short lean man, like an elec- 

trified mop-head stuck at the top of ^ pint 

bottle of sparkling ohamp^ne. That 

other stout aad short, quiet and elderly 

personage, humming a tone in a oomer to 

the prettiest girl he could find, was grand 
master of all the fiddlers in the world. 

That tall burly fellow, witti the air of a 

jovial bully, was field-marshal of orchestral 

armies. That marvellonaly ^tle, ohild- 
faoed old man, with amiability written 

even in his creep, was popularly supposed 

to be capable of luunnoniBing the music 

of the spheres if he pleased, and of ex- 

tracting a fugue from the filing of a saw. 
In one word we are in the centre of the 

great mosic-Rohool, which ia the oentre of 

Lindenheim, which is the centre of mimic 

itself, which many people think, or think 

it to be the correct thing to say tiiey think, 
is one of the ceniaree of the world. For it 

is a mistake to suppose that, in the case of 

the world, a circle can have no more than 
one centre. ■

Herr Walter was lees distinotirelx a 

musician, and morq distinctively an 

Englishman, thui any there. He had so 

little of the embryo artist about him, as 

newly to look like a fish out of water. He 
did not behave as sach however. He ■

moved about inoessantly &om group to 

group, wil^ a ready jest or laugh for 

everybody; and it was only a mtwt uu- 

Teutonic volubility of tongue that betrayed 

his speech, at least, to be a ftweigner's.- 

Unnsnally handsome and overflowing witli 

life and hi||;h spirits, it was not stnuige 
that the privilege of having Hmt Waltor 
for a cavalier should be a little f ororikt for. 

Meanwhile, however, he still kept oimaelf 

free ; and it was only a suspioioiiB bumfli 
of violets in his hand instead of his 

button-hole, and a roving look while he 

talked to his ever-changing compomouB, 
that made him look as if he ware leas bee 

in reality than in seeming. ■

Those violets made excellent pegs for 

jests tiiat seemed very witfy to thsir 

makers, and even to their hearers; for 

nobo^ ttieare bad as y«t heard them all 

more than two hundred and fifty times 

before. The^ were more remarkable for 

hard hitting than for wit; bat they did 

not put Herr Walter out of countenance. 

He invariably gave as good as be got, and 

better ; and he seemed to enjoy so mooh 

the bite he received, that the otiievs woidd 

have been ungracious indeed to gnimble. 

In some subtle way, the day's sunshine 

appeared to be inseparably oonnectod with 
him. The violete were still in his hand 

when a tall old gentleman in a long frock- 

coat, vrith bent shoulders and a smiling 

Helnrew faoe, entered Uie yard, accom- 

panied by a yonng giri, remaikable in pp 

respect bnt for a shy colour in her chei^ 

and for very large duk eyes that were 

looking steadfastly on the rough atoaes of 

the floor. The oldgentleananledfaerapto 

Miss Lott«, and therefore to Herr WaUer, 

who happened to be there baoanse he was 

everywhere. ■

"My dear young lady," said the old 

gentleman Uandly, " I brii^ yon hero 

Miss Oelia March, out of Ei^Umd. She 

first comes among yon on an emellent 

occasion for making friends. I leave you 

in good hands. Miss March," he said, in 

Bnglish. " And I hope you will enjoy your 

first day in Linduiheim very much indeed." ■

"And BO sheshall, Herr Prof eSBor," said 

Herr Walter. "I am also out of England, 

Miss March — very much out — and I'll see 

that yon do." ■

Miss Lotte smUed, and held up^a fore- 

finger, like a sign of warning. ■

" WeU P " he said. " If I oan take care 

of two, I oan take oare of three — can't I P 

What's the good of having throe heads, if 

one throws one away ? " ■

,LnOO^^l0 ■
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" I wasn't thinkuig of yoar heads," said 

Lotte. " I've iaat been appointed cliaperoii, 

yoa see ; and I moBt do my duty. Are you 

stilL cximiiig with obP Or how long are 

Was Mareh and I to wait for yon ? " ■

" JaBt half a miaute," he said, still look- 

ing roimd him with the glance which was 

the only undecided thing abont him, and 

lingering. Suddenly hia quick eyes fell 

apon a gronp hitherto hidden i and then 

he showM ho could do something else than 
smile — he frowned. But the frown lasted 

no longer than an instant. He at onoe 
stock the honoh of violets into his own 

bntton-hole. "Gome on l^en," he said. 

"I'm ready now." ■

Miss Lotte saw where the violets went ; 
uid she also looked ronod. " Ilmar— with 

the enemy ! What does that mean P ". ■

" Fancy a girl asking a man to say what 

a girl means 1 " said Walter, with the 

brightest and most genuine of smiles. 

" dome along ; how long ars Miss March 

and I to wait for yon ? " ■

"Tour heart won't gowith ns, though, 
after aU." ■

" Won't it, though ! It will go exactly 

where I please. 'There are maidens in 

Scotland. Forwards ! March ! " ■

Gklia, out of Deepwcald. Gelia thrown 

all at once among a hundred lively and 

chattering yonng peopld — all atrangers and 

al) sbmnge 1 Surely there is matter for a 

hundred metapborg ; one a head at least, 
and more. But the fish out of water 

himself i^ too mach at home, oompared 

with her, to serve for a simile. It is 

snongh, without metoiphors for cmtdiee, 

to think for one moment of Deepweald ; 

that sleeping, aye, and snoring beauty, 
with its nnbroken and monotonous caw 

of rooks and old maids ; ite slumberous 

■cathedral atmosphere; its days of plodding, 

with nothing but incompcehensible uid 

mystioal talk about a piece of never-6ndiitg 

woik to represent Hope, and that des- 

perately ; its absence of conscious thanghta, 

its impenetrability, even to onconscions 

dreams, its humdrum ways of vegetating, 

with no breaks but a weekly Dorcas 

meeting; and then to torn at oaoe to 

sudden picture of eager, overflowing life 

that swarmed round Gelia now, inten- 

sified as it was by more than a merely 

foreign colouring. She — if indeed she 

were still the same she — was overwhelmed _ 

she most, by the help of steamers and 

railways, have arrived Uiere somehow, but ■

she felt ss if she had fallen there from the 

sky into the sea. The snn shone brightly, 

and there was nothing but merriment to 
be heard or seen. But it was not the same 

snn that used to shine through the elms 

in the home-dosB j and the sea, to her, 

looked and felt biUierly black and cold. 

She was afraid of life, just as the thought 

of happiness frightrais those who have ■

■own to be at home with misery. She ■

kd nbver lived, and did not know how. . ■

liotte said something to her kindly, as 

they left the yard and entered the quaint 

old-world German street, whose atmor 

sph«^ by half suggesting the old-world 

quiet of Deopweold, made her feel her 

Btran^reness in a stnnge . world all the 

more keenly. ■

" Don't you speak Oerman, Miaa 

March P " asked Herr Walter, who 

certainly was not one to sympathise with 

the sorrows of the shy. Of all tne con- 

traats in this world cd such things, the 

greatest, at that moment, was that which 

lay between Celia March and Herr Walter. 

It seemed strange that they should own 

the same mother-tongue. ■

" No," said Celia, blushing at nothing. 
Lotto smiled a litHe. Was Herr Walter 

begiuuing a new flirtation so soonP ■

" Never miud, it will soon come. I'll be 

dragoman. You don't know Lindenheim ? 

We re now in the Bosenthal — valley of 

rosea that means. A delightful thing, 
isn't it, to find such a piece of real nature 

in the middle of a town P It 'will get quite 

wild farther on. It's a wonderlkl place 

for ' savage greens,' as a friend of mine, 

who studies Mgliah, calls wild Sowers. I 

mean to learn painting some da^, for the 
Bake of the Boeenthal. How is it you are 

only among us to^y P The new students 

were examined long ago." ■

At that moment she was suddenly seized 

with, a new and doubly unoomfortable fear. 

She^iad gathered, even atDeepweald, that 

when a very young man is walking into 

the country with a very young woman, a 

third companion is tolerably certain to be 

in the way. No doubt the German girl 

lot^d very good-tempered as well as good- 

natured, and the young Slnglishman was 

doing his b^t to put her at her ease ; but 

she felt what for a shy person is even 

worse than feeling bored; she felt like a 

bore. She was 90 donht spoiling for 
others a walk that she herself was not 

going to enjo^j and, under the influence 
of liuia dog- m-thon manger-like feeling, . 

would have ^ven a great deal for courage ■
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euoQgh to ask die others to go ob talking 

German, and to treat lier as if she were 
not tliere at all. She was still more vexed 

when tiie girl went on a few paces in 

front, as if piqued at being dropped oat of 

the conversBtion. Bat there was only the 

fainieet saspicion of the beet^tempered 
mock-malice in the smile and ood that 

Lotte threw back at Herr Walter, as she ■

J'oined Boother group, and left the jonng englishman and thie raw girl to them- 
selves. ■

"What are yon going to stsdy?" he 

asked, without giving her time to he 

frightened at the thoaght of a tSte-&-t6te 

with a stranger. "Where are yoa liTingP 

Have yon many friends here P Excnse 

nLe, bnt I shonid never have taken yoa for 

a feUow-coontrywoman ; yonr colooring is 

too dark, and yonr eyes are too large. 

Whom do yon believe in P SchamannP Of 

coarse. I can see at once that yon despise 

and abhor everybody else, bom the bottom 

of yonr soul. Ton will be drenched here 
with Mendelssohn — Mendelssohn-^ Men- 

delssohn — till yoa are siok of him. When 

yon are, rebel ; and 111 back yon. I lead 

the opposition here, yon know ; I always 

do, everywhere ; and I knew yon were one 

of ns, mini the first moment I saw yon. 

By-the-way, yon don't know my name 

yet: I am Walter Qordoni at yonr ser- 

vice, ' ont of England,' as they always add ■

" Yon are.very kind," said Celia, with a 

half-qaarter snule ; for there was this 

aboat Walter Gordon, that, after a minnte, 

it was harder to feel shy with him than 

not to feel shy. "Bat, please, don't let 

me keep yoa from yonr friends." ■

"And that's very kind of yoa, Miss 

March; bat yon couldn't if yon tried. If 

I see yoa safe throngh the valley of roses, 

as I mean to, it's becaase I choose, and no- 

body shall prevent me, not even yon. I 

am passionatdy attached to all new friends, 

and the newer the better. Besides, yoa 

may be attacked by the wild beasts— the 

batterflies, or the savage greens. Only 

think of being torn in pieces by wild 

bntterflies ! So answer my qnestions, 

please ; that was always the first dnty of 

a new boy at Horchester ; so why ehoaldn't 

it be of a new girl P Now that girls are 

claiming men's rights, they mnst accept 
men's daties." ■

His good-natnred nonseDse had either 

its intentional or accidentat effect; it 

tamed her shy half-qnaarter smile into a ; 

whole qnarter. ■

" I am going to be a singer," she said, 

answering his first qnestion. ■

" I know that ; I conld tell that from 

yonr profile.*' ■

" I am to live at a chemist's, the Golden ■

" I know. Ho has a freckled dangbter 

with red hair, who etadies the piano. 

Whom do yon know here P " ■

"Nobody." ■

" So yon have no friends P Nor had I 

at first; and now I have a hundred and 

seventy-six friends — no, a hundred and 

seventy-seven, reckoning yon. And now, 

yon do sohwarm for Schumann f " ■

" I don't know " ■

" Not know ! " ■

" I never heard of him ; and what is it 
to Bchwarm P " ■

"To schiTonn is — to schwarm. IBnt, 

Corpo di Bacco, Miss March! It yoa 

don t believe in Schumann, in whom do 

you believe P Don't oblige me to cat yon 

by saying Mendelssohn ! " ■

" I know Falestrina, and Forpoia, and 

Cimarosa, and Baoh " ■

Walter Gordon took off his hat, stood 

still for an instant, and honed profonndly. 

"I reverence yonr taste. Miss March. I 

have the deepest veneration for my grand- 

father. He was a most worthy old gen^e- 

man ; bat alas I he died before I was bom. 

Forward ! is my word, and it mnst be 

yours. Let the dead bury tJieir dead, say 

I. We have new worlds to conqoer, and 
have done with the old." ■

Was this nonsense, or jest, or blas- 

phemy P She could not tell ; and, indeed, 

her companion gave her no time to criti- 
cise tiie talk with which he bewildered her. 

She conld only dimly and timidly feel the 

contrast, beside which Deepwoald and Lin- 

denheim, herself and Walter Gordon, were 

as nothing — her father's grim spirit, en- 

gaged in the Herculean laboor of reviving 

the Past with its dead glories, and the 

eager spirit of the Futore which first met 

her face to faoe to-day. ■

"Where do you live, Miss i&irch, he 

asked suddenly, " when you are at home — 

as we nsed to say at Horchester? In 

London, I suppose P " ■

"At DeepweaJd." ■

" Deepweald ! Ah,' I was sure you did 

not live in London. I don't know Deep- 

weald; it's about the only place I don't 

know. I am what they call a rolling 

stone, and I'm proud to own it. I like 

rolling, and I hato moss. I think we mnst 

have got a drop of gipsy blood in ns, ws ■
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Gordons. We're mostly in the cotton line 

at Manoheater, and the moss sticks pretty 

well ; but I had a desperately Bohemiui 

nucle, to judge from all I've heard of him, 

and I flatter myaelE 1 lake after him. So, 

after rolling from Manchester to Hor- 

Chester, £rom Horchester to Oxford, from 

Oxford to Lincoln's Inn, that drop of gipay 
Uood broke oat. I felt I cOnldn't rest in 

one place, Miss March, if it were the wool- 

sack or the throne in Canterbniy Cathe- 

draL I am sure yon agree with me. Ton 

look like a very queen of the gipsies." ■

" I don't know " ■

" But I do. I can see it in yon. Depend 

npon it, everybody who feels a call to go 

singing abont the world is one of the wan- 

de^g races, a gipsy or a Jew. So I 

went off to Paris, and studied mediciiie for 

a whole year. That is a profession if you 

like, MisB March — the only one that deals 

witii real things, and brings you face to 
face with Nature. Bnt — I don't know 

ezacUy how — ^I rolled on to Jena, and then 

at last I f onnd my true vocation, which is 

mnsic, and here. That vagabond uncle of 

mine that I take after was a mustcian, yon. 
mnst know. I sbooldn't wonder if it were 

a case of transmigration of souls." ■

" He is dead, then P " ■

"As a door-nail. I don't know why, 

hut I have a tremendous sympathy ■mih 

that ne'er-do-well nnde of mine. I sup- 

pose it's becanse nncles, as a class, are so 

confoundedly respectable. I beg your 

pardon, Miss March, bnt we don't measure 

our worda by the inch here. And I feel 

rather sore on the subject of uncles in 

general — my live undee are Bnch despe- 

rate Cottonopolitans. Do you suffer from 

uncles, Miss March P " ■

" I have no relations ; only my father. 

He is the cathedral organist at Deep- 
weald." ■

" And he brought you np on all those 

old fellows, Palestrina and f orpora ? Let 

me see. Deepweald — Deepweald — no; 
I'm afraid I mnst confess I have not heard 

of him ; and yet cathedral organists — he is 

not a composer, I suppose F " ■

" My father F He is the greatest com- 

poser in the world I " ■

"Indeed! I've no donbt I'm very irao- 
rant — let me see'— what has he written r ' ' ■

" He has not finished it yet, and I don't 

know its name. He has only been twelve 

yeum over it yet " ■

Walter Gordon did not even smile, not 

even in the slightest degree, Hiongh he 

mnst have been sorely tempted. " I have ■

no doubt it will be splendid," he said, 

quite gravely. " My Bohemian nncle, too, 

was a one-work man, so far as fame goes. 

In fact, he was the Gordon — Andrew 

Gordon — and being his., great-nephew is 

my bit of pride. Talk of Englislunen not 

brang musicians if they like, or anything 

else they please to be ! Of conrse yon 
know his ' Comns ' P " ■

I'm afraid I'm very stupid. I never 
heitfd of him." ■

" Your father must be a strange teacher ! 
Ton've never heard of ' Comns ' — never 

heard of Andrew Gordon F Never heard 

the story of ita coming out in London 

when the composer was not as old as I am, 

and the craze it made P Nor how, just 

when be held the top of the ladder in his 

hand, he went off to Italy, or somewhere, 

and dropped out of sight and under water, 

and never was heard of again P " ■

■' Never." 

Welt, such is fame. But he was a 

great. man; and whatever his end was, I'd 

rather roll on down to the dogs, and have 

written ' Comus,' than own all the cotton 
in Manchester. But here we are at 

Waaren ; this is where we are going to 

enjoy onrselves. Are yon hungry, Miss 
MarchP lam." ■

OLD FRENCH ACTOES. ■

LBKAIS. ■

It would be a cnrions study for those 

interested in the history of the drama, as 
set forth in the theatrical annals of oor 

own and other countries, to examine how 

many of its principal representatives have 

been partially, if not wholly, indebted for 

the guccesB obtained by tiiem to their 

personal appearance. It is evident that a 

comedian, endowed with physical ad- 

vantages, haa a sort of primi facie claim 

on the sympathy of his audience which, if 

not altogether denied, ia at least reluctantly 

accorded to his lees attractive riv^s ; and 

no surer test exista whereby we c&n fairly 

appreciate the real merit of an actor, than 

the fact of his having overcome, by the 
unaided force of genius, the effect pro- 

duced on the spectator by his unpromising 
exterior. The conrtier's advice to Louis 

the Fourteenth, on the arrival from 

Bavaria of the notorionsly ill-favoured 

Dauphine, " Sanvez le premier coup d'ceilt 

sire, et tont ira bien," was a sensible 

admonition, first impressions being diScoll 

to eradicate, and it being easier, as Legrtoid 

of ^ Com^die Fnm^aise aptly remarked. ■

,Goo^^[c ■
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for the pnblic to actmstom itself to an 

n glj £eios than for its owner to oli&nge it. ■

Were we to -paea in reTiew the bygone 

oelebritieB of onr own stage, restricting 

otmelres to onr present snhject, the 

interpreters of tntged;, we shoold find more 

than one example of the highest artistic 

talent oombined with a oomperatiTely 

insignificant or onprepoasesaing person; 

and, in proof of the assertion, it will snffice 
to mention two inBtances still familiar to 

the memory of many of as — Edmnnd E!ean 

and Macready. Neither of these oonld 

osrtainly be called an Adonis, the former 

being small and pony in statnre, and the 

latter positively plain ; yet how completely, 

how triumphajitly did they rivet our at- 

tention, the one by his ever-varying play 

of featore, and those irresistible bursts of 

passion that shook the honse like a whirl- 

wind ; the other by hia exquisite tender- 

ness and impressive delivery 1 Kean in 

private life, or when caroneing with his boon 

companions, may have seemed a very ordi- 

nary and uninterestiiig individaal ; bat in 

l^e grand soene with la^o, and the final 

straggle with Biohmond, he was a giant. 

Maoceady, in hia early provincial wander- 

ings, may have shrank from entering the 

.lists against the handsome and popular 

Conway ; bat when he did pot forui his 

strengdi, and challenge comparison be- 

tween the true ring of sterling worth uid 

the false glitter of overrated mediocrity, 

where was Conway then P ■

As much, and even more, may be said of 

the actor whose career forms the subject 

of onr notice. Whatever may have been 

the natural defects of the tragedians above 

alluded to, hia were far greater and in- 

finitely more discoursing ; and, as we 

shall see, placed obstacles in the way of 

hie advancement, which his indomitable 

energy and perseverance alone enabled JiJTn 
to surmonnt. ■

Henri Ixrais Lekain was bom in Paris 

on April 14, 1729, eight months previous 
to the death of the celebrated Baron. His 

&ther, a goldsmith established in the 

parish of St. Eustache, destined him for 

the same business, and, besides sp^ng 

no expense in his edncaticn, especially 

insisted on his cultivating the art of 

drawing. From his earliest youth he 

evinced a strong inclination for the theater; 

and, in default of any other andienee, 

was in the habit of declaiming to him- 

self passages from Comeille and fiaoine, 

draped in his dressing-gown by way of 

tc^a, and studying the effect of his geetnres ■

refieoted by the looking-glasB. When ia 

his nineteenth year, he eagerly embraoed 

the opportunity of joining one of the three 

dramatic companies recently founded hj 
difierent soeieties of amatenra, and made 

his fint appearance, somewhere aboni 

1748, at the Hdtel Jafaack, in the Bne 

St. Merry, which he snbseqneutly quitted 

for the Hdtel de Clermont- Tonnerre, in 

tbe then fashionable Usrais. Thdr i^a- 
formauces, though hardly of enffioMnt 

exoellenOB to justify any interferenoe, 

nevertheless ahmned the magnatea of the 

ComSdie Fiancaise, who solicited and 

obtained an order for the dosing of thfl 

little theatre; and it was only at tlie 

intercession of the parliamwntaty conn- 
selkn:, M, de Chanvehn, that this ai4utrary 
deotee was revoked. ■

Two years later, the same gentleman 

induoed Amand Baodlard, the tutaz« 

oorreniandent of the Qreat Frederick, to 

allow his prot^g^ to represent his comedy, 

Le Manvais Biohe; the author, as was 

cuatomary, being present on the oooamon. 

So stonck was he by the saperior talent 

of Lekun, that be communicated his im- 

pressions to Toltaire, who, though protably 

not anticipating much satisfaction bom 

Amand's piece, was corions to see the 

actor of whom report spoln bo highly, 

and consented to aooompai^ his feUow- 
dramatist to the Hdtel de Glemumt- 

Tonnerre on the ensning evening. At 

the close of the performanoe, to which 

be had listened attentively, but witlumt 

comment, he enquired, the name and pio- 

fession of the yonng man who had fdayed 

tii£ lover, and commissioned Ainand to 
inform him that be wonld reoeive him at 

his house on the following day. ■

The interview and its results have been 

thus described by Leicain himself. " The 

delight this invitation gave me even ex- 

ceeded my surprise, but no words of mine 

can express what I felt on finfUng m^df 

alone with H.. de Voltaire ; it was a mixtnre 

of respect, enthusiasm, and timidity. Ss 

reception was most cordial ; he qnestioned 

me closely as to my prof ession, the manner 

iu which I had been brought up, and my 

fnture projects. I told him candidly that 

having had the misfortune to low my 

father, and inheriting in oonsequenoo a 
small annua) income of seven hundred and 

£fty livres, I had bnt one desire — ^nameily> 

to obtain admission among ttie oomedianB 

of his Majesty. M. de Voltaire shook his 

head disapprovingly. 'Take my advice,' 

he said, ' contiirae, as yon have hitherto ■
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done, to act for toot own Maasement and 

that of TOUT frieuda ; bat abandon all idea 

of onltivatinE the stags m a profesaiou. 

It may be 'oiat at some fatnre da^ the 
dramatic ait, now proBcribed and TiUfied 

by hypocrisy, will be honoured and rea- ■

rited as it deserves ; bat then there will no great actors left to illnetrate it If 

yon are wise, von will resome the oooa- 

pation for whioh yon were originally 
mtended ; I will advanoe joa ten thonsaad 

IJTTtB for the necesaary ontlay, and yon can 

retam them when yon are in a position to 

do so. Beflect on what I hare said, and 

let me know your decision. Stay,' he 

added, as, with a heart too full for anytbin 

but a few mnttered acknowladgmenifl, 

was leaving the room ; ' let me hear yoa 

repeat a passage or two from some part 

yon have already played.' On my pro- 

posing to recite a monologne from Piron's 

Gnstave, he stopped me abruptly, saying : 

' So, no, not a line of Piron ! Bocine, 

nothing bnt Racine ! ' I remembered that^ 

while at the College Mazarin, I had com- 

mitted to memory the entire tragedy of 

Atihalie, and commenced declaiming the 

opening scene in the first act, personating 

alternately the ohaiaoters of Abner and 

Joad. When I had finished, he exclaimed 

in a sort of eostasy, ' Ah, Uiat is indeed 

poetry ! And the marvel is that from, the 

beginning to the end of the piece all is 

equally ^e, equally inimitable f ' He then 

embraced me aQectionately, prophesied 

tiiat I ahoold one day become a cetelsity, 

and once more adjured me, as I valoed my 

reputation, never to prostitute my talents 

iu a public theatre. ■

"Soch was my first interview with 

U. de Vbltaire; the second was more 

dedeire, inasmnch as he agreed to receive 

me as an inmate of his honee, where, on a 

email sti^e erected for the oooaeion, I sub- 

saqnently acted with hia mecea and other 

members of his usual society. The ex- 

pense incurred by him on my aooonnt, 

togethtir with the handsome dEEer he had 

prflviously made ma, are convincing proob 

of his genercwity, and entirely refute the 

accnsatioa of avarice, which his enemies 

have falsely and unjastly brought agaioat ■

Yoltture's conduct towards Lekain was 

indeed that of a kind and liberal prot«ctor ; 

not only did he entertain him hospitably 

and gratoitoosly during a period of six 

months, but devoted a certain nnmber of 

hoars daily to hia instruction ; nay, he 

even so &r conquered bis own prejudices ■

as to yield to the pressing aolioitationa of 

his pupil, and by peraonaUy applying to 

the Dud d'Aumont, the auperintendent of 

the theatre, obtained for him the long- 

wished-for permission to try his fortune 

at the Com^die Franfaise. Judging alao 

some preparatory practice to be neoeesaOT, 

he requested the Duchesse da Maine, m 

Aognst, 1750, to allow him to appear 

before her at Sceanx, in hie own tragedy 
of Home Sauvee. Attheconclnsion of the 

performance, the dncheaa remarked that 

the actor who had played Lentulus Sura 
was the best ahe had hitherto seen. " All 

Paris will soon agree with ^ou, madame," 
replied the delighted Voltaire. ■

At length, September 14th, in the same 

year, the d^bnt of Lekain took place at 

the Theatre FraD9ais, as Titus, in Bmtos ; 

and seldom has public opinion been mora 

divided than on that memorable evening. 

On the one hand, the fashionable part of 

the andience, the beaux, the abb^s, ai^ 

naturally the ladies, shocked beyond 

measure by his physical defeote and un- 

gainly aspect, uoanimouBly opposed hia 

reception ; on the other, the amateurs of 

the pit, less infi.uenoed by his nnpromising 

eztraior, and consequently better able to 

appreciate his real merit, were with him 

to a man. The following description, 

from the pen of an impartial contemporary, 

gives a tolerably correct idea of his ^pear- 
ance at this period of hia life : " Lekain 

was about the middle height, short-legged 
and awarthy-complexioned, he had thick 

lips, a wide month, and expressive eyes ; 

but with the exception of tne last-named 

feature, the ensemble of his face waa dis- 

agreeable, not to say repulsive. Hia voice 

was harsh, and hia intonation nnTm mjfial 

and defective." It is therefore not to be 

wondered at that a considerable portion of 

the spectators, many of whom remembered 

Baron, and who had all been accustomed to 

the graceful figure and sympathetic accents 

of bis HucoesHor, Qainanlt Dofreaoe, were 

but little disposed to relish the new comer, 

more especially aa the characters in which 

he appeared were already appropriated by 

Grandval, indisputably hia auperior in 

personal attractions. Kor was this the 

only obstacle agaioat which he had to 

contend. Fearful lest his partisans might 

eventually sncceed in enforcing hia admis- 
sion, their opponents bronght forward a 

fresh candidate, in the ahape of Bellecourt^ 

from Bordeaux, and exerted their utmost 

ence in his favour. Unluckily for 

them, Bellecourt, though endowed with a ■
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IiandBome peison and erery reqiuHite for 

comedy, proved himself to be a mediocre 

tragediui, and notniUiBtandiiig the ener- 

getic Bapport of bis friends, made little or 

no impression on the pnblic ; whereas bis 

riral, in spite of the nnited efforts of bis 

adversaries, oontinnallygainedgronnd,and 

gradnaUy enlisted on hia side an entho- 

siastic band of admirers, who loudly 

demanded his immediate reception as a 

member of the society. ■

Tho management of the theatre bad so 

far acknowledged thevalae of his services, 

as to admit bim from Janoary 4, 1?51, on 

trial ; bnt this was not enongh for the 

pittites, who insisted on his definitive 

enrolment among the company, and six 

weeks later, after the representation of 

CEdipe, in which be bad been tnmnlta- 

onsty applanded, snmmoned bim with one 

accord before the curtain to annonnce, as 

was nsnal, the performs-noe of the ensning 

day. "Meesienrs," he began, "on anra 

I'bonnenr" — here he was interrupted by 

the pit, " Ifo, no, say, nons aurons I'bon- 

nenr." He paused a moment, and then 

repeated, " On anra." " Nons, nous ! " 
snouted a hundred voices. On this second 

interruption, he advanced to the front of 

the stage and addreased the audience as 

follows : " Not bavicg been yet received, 

messienrs, the rules of the theatre forbid 

me to express myself as yon desire; but, 

as an act of simple obedienoe to your 

wishes, I venture to say that ' nons anrons 

I'bonnenr,' " and concluded with the accus- 
tomed formula. ■

This public tribute to his merit was 

doubtless gratifying to Leksun's feelings, 

bnt sixteen months of uncertainty and dis- 

appointment had almost exhanstod his 

patience, and at one moment he w^ on 

the point oF abandoning Paris and accept- 

ing an engagement at the French theatre 

iu Berlin ; the Princess de Sobecq, how- 

ever, his stanch protectress, dissuaded 

him from this step, and he at length de- 

cided, as a last resonroe, on appealing to 

thebigheetauthority of the realm. "Better 

know my fate at onoe," he said, "than 

linger on in my present state of anxiety 

and doubt." His inferior position render- 

ing the consent of the leading tragedian 

indispensable, he went te Gtandval and 

rec^ested his perroission te play Orosmane 
inZaire, before the king. "Ton, mpnsienr, 

play Orosmane before the conr^ I " ex- 
clatmed the haughty soci^taire, in a tone 

of real or affected surprise ; " are yon not 

aware of the probable oonsequenceB of ■

your — pretension P " " Monsieur," replied 

Lek&in, " I have considered the matter 

well, and am prepared to run the risk." 

" In that case, monsieur," sud Gntndval, 

" I shall not oppose your wishes ; bnt re- 

member, if yon tail, it will have been your 

own doing," ■

The ordeal to which the young tragedian 

was about to expose himself was a trying 

one ; the pnblic of Versailles, almoet eiclu- 

aively composed of the patrons of Grandral 

and Belleconrt, had already resolved on 

bis rejection ; and, above all, Madame de 

Pompadour and her time-serving ally, the 

Maiechal de Bicbelien, were notoriously 
hostile to bin. A less ardent nature 

might well have been daunted by sncb 

apparently insurmonntable difficulties ; 

Lekain, on the contrai^, beheld only the 

possible gloiyof snccess, and nerving nim- 

self for the struggle with that self-confi- 
dence which never deserted him, deter- 

mined to achieve it. Hia entrance on the 

stage produced a strange and disagreeaUe 

sensation; the ladies, accustomed to the 

elegance and noble bearing of Orandval, 

beheld the uncouth figure before them 

with an involuntary shudder, and more 
than one murmnred behind her faa, 

" How ugly be is ! " Lekain had fore- 

seen this, and far from paralysing his 

energy, the coldness of bis reception only 

stimnlated him to freeh exationg; ajid, 

before the end of the first act, he was 

listened to, if not yet with sympathy, at 

least with deep attention. As the tragedy 

progressed, the impassioned fervour and 

intense patbos of hia delivery so impressed 

the spectators, that they no longer saw the 

actor, but Orosmane himself ; so profound, 

so absorbing was the emotion feft by ihent, 

that even those most prejudiced agaiaet 

him foi^ot their animosity ; and, at tiie 

close of the fifth act, the entire auditory, 

thoroughly aubjugated by the force of 

genius, with one accord acknowledged bis 

supremacy. After the performance the 

firat lord- in- waiting, in compliance with 

the usual custom, solicited the king|Bdeci- 

sion respecting the d^bntant. "He has 

made me shed teara, which has rarely hap- 

pened to me," said Louis Uie Fifteentii. 
"I consent to his admiseion." The order 

waa formal, and not to he disobeyed ; what- 

ever surprise or discontent may have re- 

sulted at the Com6die Franfaise from this 

jndiciouB exercise of the royal preroga- 

tive none was expressed ; from the date 

of February 24, 17£2, the newly-elected 

member took his plaoe among the bo<u^- ■
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taires, and henoefortli snatained tke lead- 

ing traf^o characters ooajovatly with 

Omtdval ; until the latter, oanacions of 

bis own inferiority, Tolnntarily relin- 

quished (hem, and devoted himself ex- 

cinaively to comedj. It is bat faitk to 

add that, previons to Lekain's appearing 
at conrt, one of hia comrades, ithose name 

has not been ^ren, had atrennouriy argned 

in favonr of his reception ; and, indignant 

at the peraiateat opposition manifeeted by 

certain of hiB fellow-performers, had ex- 
claimed as he left the room where the 

csmmittee were sitting : " If yoo refuse to 

receive him as your eqnal, receive him at 

least as yonr master 1 , ■

Scarcely had the pupil of Voltaire at- 

tained the snmmit of his ambition, when 

he applied himself serioosly to the task of 

correcting, as far as lay in his power, the 
natural defects nnder which he labonred. 

Hisvoice, originally harsh and nnmelodions, 

acqnired in time a degree of fleiibilify, 

which enabled him to vary its modalatioiiB ; 

and his gestares, hitherto deficient in grace 

and dignity, became less constrained, and 

more in nnison with the reqairements of 

the stage. By dint of incessant study, 

he made himself completely master of 

the leading characters in the classic re- 

pertoire; and contributed largely to the 

encoees of a great nnmher of contemporary 

writers, among his most remarkable modem 

personations being Edward the Third, in 
The Siege of Calaw ; Ant^nor, in Zelmire ; 

Warwick ; Quiacard ; and Oreste, in Iphi- 

gcnie en Tanride. . He even occasionally 

essayed comedy, and was the original 

Desparville fils, in Sedaine's Philosophe 

Bans le savoir ; but this momentary incli- 

nation for Thalia being totally nnsuitedto 

his essentially tragic nature, he, after afew 

nnsatisfactory trials, wisely abandoned it. ■

One important point to which he specially 
devot«d his attention was the r^arm of 

theatrical costnme; and in tiiis laudable 

design he was warmly seconded by Mdlle. 

Clairon. At the epoch of his first ap- 

pearance, this indispensable accessory to 

dramatic effect was still comparatively nn- 

known; with the exception of a sort of 

cniraese worn by the actors representing 
warriors, the same attire snfficed for 

tragedy and comedy ; and this was neither 

more nor leas than the court dress in vogne 
under Lonis the Fourteenth. The Em- 

perora Angnstna and Nero wore enormons 

wigs; Agamemnon condnctodhisdanghtor 

Ipbig4nie to the funeral pile aa if he were 

ahont to commence a minnet ; and if Cor- ■

nelia, whetL bearing Pompej's oRi, had 

omitted the traditional white gloves and 

hoop of'fabalonB circomfereuce, she wonld 

inevitably have been hissed off the stage. 

It is atrange how the spectators, with snch 

anachronisms oontianaUy before their eyes, 

canid have so long tolerated an absurdity 

entirely destmoiave of scenic illusion ; and 

more singular still that Baron and Quinanlt 

Dufresne, both men of edncation, should 

not have perceived and at least attempted to 

remedy it. As early aa 1661, Moligre, in 

the first act of Les P&cheux, inveighed 

against another equally glaring abuse, 

namely, that of permittii^ the sides of the 
stage to be lined with benches for the 

accommodation of the coortiers. T4'inety- 

eight years later, in 1759, this deplorable 

custom still obtained, and was only then 

suppressed, after much diacnsaion and op- 

position, at the inatigation of the Comte do 

Lauraguaia. Dorat, in hia Declamation, 

thus happily alludes to the exclusion of the 

" petits maitres :" ■

Le pabHc n'y rtat ploa, btimi dam aei rsgaidf, 
, Noa marqou ; briUer ear de tiqilea re ~ '' 

lU eegsent d'eml>emr la coar de "^ 
Znliie wuii t6 mains entretient ■

NonobaUmment KiaTire ^ Th^lBe en pi . . . 
Od ne lea entmd pltu, do fond de la couiBe, 
Par lenr cunet brayant intenompre I'aotilce, 
Ferrifflei Mithridate, et nuia napaot da aom, 
Apcnbiopber Cim, oa tutoyer N^ion ] ■

Not only had Lek«n and bis able 

auxiliary, Mdlle. Clairon, in a great 

measure contriboted to the above reforms, 

but they also effected noteble improve- 

ments in the scenery and decorations of 

the theatre, which had up to that period 

been utterly neglected. Thanks to their 

judicious intervention, the grotesqne and 

shabbily • olad candle • snurors, who had 

formerly repreeented the attendante of 

TancrMe or Venddme, were replaced by 

well - trained supernumeraries, the ad- 

ditional expense thereby entailed on the 

treasnry being amply compensated 1^ the 
nightly augmentation of the receipts. ■

The reputation of this great actor, 

already established in Paris, was ere long 

confirmed by the unanimous verdict of 

provincial audiences, Lekain having been 

the originator of the "starring" system 

in France. Every year he regularly viaited 

Voltaire at Femey, and, on his way thither, 

frequently gratified his country admirers, 

by organismg a series of performances in 

the dSerent towns through which he had 

occasion to pass. This then novel source 

of profit was highly displeasing to the ■
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aniocmu of the Com^dis ; they complained, 

not witbont reaeon, that whereas th^ trnant 

did. not Bcmple to act as oftea as twice a 

day dnring hia absence from the capital, 

yet on his retnm he invariably pleaded ill- 

health as an excnse for not appearing 

more than once a week. They therefore 

ordained, by a decree which haa since 

fallen into disuse, that henoeforward no 

member of the society should be allowed 

to exercise his professional talents when on 

leave of absence ; and even ventured to 

put a veto on IJekain's proposed jonmey 
to Berlin at the special invitation of 

Frederick the Great. That monarch. ■

sador, by whose diplomat^ the afFair was 

amicably adjnsted, and the desired permis- 

sion acoorded. The following extract 
from a letter of Frederick to Voltaire 

oonveya his impressions respecting the 

traeediaa: "Lekaio has played OEldipe, 

Mi£omet, and Orosmane, the former part 

twioe. Hie delivery is excellent, he is 

dignified, ene;^^c, and imposing, and his 

Restores are strictly appropriate. Bat 

shall I tell yon simply what I think F 

Were he leas exaggerated, I shoold con- 

sider him admirable." This opinion by 

no means aooiirded with that of Voltaire, 

in whose eyes Lekain was perfection itself; 

for Flenry relates that the literary patari- 

uoh, alluding to his tavonrite pnpD, 

declared him to be " the only really trsgio 

actor that had yet trod the French st^e." 
It is certain that he derived raeat advan- 

taM fromhisannnalvisitB to Switzerland, 

aiid was indebted for sundry happy inspi- 

rations to the coonsels of hts mentor ; for 

on one occasion, returning from his accus- 

tomed trip, be performed Gengiskon— 

perhaps Uie most difficnlt modem cha- 

racter in the repertoire — in a totally 

different and strikingly original manner, 

" One can see plainly enough," remarked 

Madame Dronin, "that he has been to 

Femey ! " ■

Lerain's excursions, however, were not 

confined to France, or to the abode of his 

protector, for we find him in 1768 at Aix- 
la-ChtqwIle, of which then fashionable spa 

he gives, in a hitherto unpublished letter, 

the following not very flattering desorif^- 

tiou ; " The burgomaster and the mayor 

of this town are disputing under whose 

authority the actors ought to he placed, 

and as neither of them will give way to 

the other until the emperor shall Have 

decided the questjon, the strangers and die ■

inhabitants are compelled to do as they 

can without any. I hardly know how 
our fine ladies from Paris can exist where 

there is no theatre and no music ; the 

waters are unpleasant to drink, and give 

theift indigestion ; and all this because an 

idiotic mayor and a brutal bar^master 
are more ridiculously vain of their rights 

than Lamette (the celebrated singer of 

the GomSdie Italieime) is of his good 
fortune." ■

In another letter, also unpublished, and 

dated August 24, 1769, from Bagn^res de 

Bigorre, i^ter alluding to the approaching 

publication of a new edition of Voltaire's 

works, certain alterations in which he 

evidently dislikes, he says : " Ton know 
as well as I do that this is not the first 

time that M. de Voltaire has weakened 

several of his productions in frying to 

improve them; the first inspiiatioa is 

often the best. If, for the s^e of coo- 

tenting an old maniac, my comradee are 

fools enough to spoil the fifth act of Iphi- 

gSnie, the public will be likely to tear the 
house down." ■

With the single exception of Collj, 

who, from the inveterate animosity he 

uniformly displays towards him, seems to 

have owed him a private grudge, Lekain's 

coutomporaries are unanimons in his 

^aise. Horace Walpole, writing horn 
Paris to George MontB^n in 1765, alludes 

to him as follows ; " The French stage is 

fallen oEF, though in the only part I have 

seen Lekun, I admire him extremely. He 

is very ugly and ill-made, and yet has an 

heroic dunity which Gsrrick wants, and 

great fire. ' ■

Fleury, in his Memoirs, speaks of him 

as being " perhaps the actor who, of all 

others, has the most completely mastered 

the difficulties of his art ; " and Madame 

Lebrun, in her Beoollections, thus reoords 

her youthful impressions of liis personal 

appearance: "Lekaiu's ugliness, prodi- 

gious as it was, seemed lees oiiservab& 
in certain characters. The oofltnine of 

a chevalier, for instance, softened and 

relieved the haiah and severe ex|>re6Bion 
of a face, every feature of which was 

irregular." ■

In private life he was seriooa and taoi- 

tum, and more inclined to soIitBiy 

musings than to the social dissipationB in 

which most of his companions were wont 

to indulge ; an ardent admirer of the 

classic masterpieces of dramatic literature, 

be was a declared enemy to any mutila- 

tions of the original text. When Mar- ■
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own, he alone 

had ike ooonge to oppose its reception ; 

and, the majority having neoesBarilT- car- 

ried ibe day, resolved at all iiaztKrds (o 

BOt np to boa oirijuon. The tragedy, thna 

revised aod corrected, was rapreeented 

before the oout at TersKilles; andLekain, 

without oommnnioating his intention to 

anyone, played the pert of TjviJBliw ex. 

aotly as Botron had written it, caref nlty 

omitting every passage introdaoed by the 

adaipter. The spectators, excited by his 

powaM acting, and probably not over 

familiar with the langnage of the old dra- 

matist, applaaded him to &b eoho, and ai 

Ihe oonolnsion of the perfomumoe warmly 

oangrstolat^ Marmontel on the anooeae of 

his altenidonB, a oompliment which, it is 

to be fewred, the anthor of Lea Inoas 

took in anything but good part. Of 

Ijekain's sorapnlons attentions to oostmne 

enough has been said; it was, however, 

long before he oonid inspire hia fellow- 

actors with an eqnal desire for accoracy 

in Haa partionlar. When Oreete was 

prodm»d, he appeared attired after the 

raabion of the ancient Greeks ; npon 

which DaabervBil (not the dancer, bnt the 

Izagedy confidant), anrveying him with 

admiration, exclaimed : " The first time I 

have to play a Boman, I will ordra a 

Greek dress exactly like yours I" ■

In the conrse of his tbeatrioal earner, 

this great artist htCd amassed a consider- 

able fortnne, partly dne to his freqnent 

provincial exenrsions, and partly to his 

own staiotly economical habils ; it has even 
beem asserted that at his death his heirs 

foQjid themsdves nnenwctedly in posses- 
aion of no lees a sum than three hnndied 

thonsand livres, bat this is probably one 

of Baohanmont'scnstomary exaggerations. 
Certain it is that he was ^r from satisfied 

witii the amonnt of his salary ; for one 

evening in the foyer of the theatre he 

complained that luq annnal share of the 

reoeipts did not exceed ten or twelve 
thousand livres. " Jlforblen I " cried a 

kniffht of St. Zxraia, who had overiieard 

him; "here is a common stage-player 

not contented witii gaining twelve thon- 

sand livres a, year, while J, who am in 

the king's service, and shed my blood for 

my ooontry, am only too lacky if I obtain 

a. xniserable pension of one thonsand 

livres ! " The tmgedian indignantly re- 

torted, " Do yon oonnt for nothing the 

priwilege yon enjoy of sayii^ this to me 

■with, impnni^ ? '' ■

Lekain had mmtemplated retiring in 

1779, bat he was not destined to accomplish 

his design. Early in the preceding year, 

although suffering from illness, he insisted 

on playing VenaOme, one of his beat and 

most fatiguing characters; in this last 

performance he is aaid to have surpassed 

all hia former efforts, but the reaction was 

fatal to him, and after lingering for nearly 

a fortmght in the greatest agony, he ex- 

pired i^bruary 8, 1778, at two o'clock 

in the afternoon, in his forty-ninth year. 

By a strange coincidence, the day ap- 

pointed for his funeral was the same on 
which Voltaire returned to Paris after 

an absence 'of more than a qnarter of a 

century. On his arrival at the honse of 

the Marquis de Yillette, where the aetors 

in deep mourning were assembled, his 

first eoquiricE were for Lekain. Belle- 

inrt, pointnng to his fellow -performers, 

iplied sadly, " This is all that remaioa 

of the OomUie Fran^aise ! " The old 

man stood for a moment speechless, then, 

overcome by the sudden emotion, fainted ■

Among the moat esteemed portruts ex- 

isting df this admirable actor may be 

mentioned one by EUuin, in the part of 

Oengiskan ; anothW in colour, as Uahomet^ 

published after his death, with the inscrip- 

tion, " Aux manes de Lekain ; " and a 

charming engraving after a miniature l^ 

Foesch, as Orosmane. ■

Hie wife, > whose maiden name has not 

been handed down to as, was an actress of 

tia Th6&tre Fran^ais, but of no great 

ability, and entirely indebted for her po- 

sition to the celebrity of her husband. 
All that need be said of her is that she 

first appeared in 1757, left the stage in 

1767, and died in 1775. ■

AT THE BAB. ■

"WHOBpmkB(oribiaman1"' From the greet white 
Throns, ■

Veiled ia tt* ioM>te aload« tbe Voioe ojne forth ; 
Before it stood a parted bobI alone, ■

And rolling aait, and west, aod aonth, and aorth, 
Tha might; aooenta ■nmnioned gniatt and dead : 
" Who apeaka lot thia mam, ere nis doom be aajd t " 

SbiTering be liatened, for hii eoithl; life ■

Had pastied in dull nnnotod calm away ; 
He brooght do sbry to iti dfulj stnf e, ■

No ynuaih at fame, or Renins' Gery la; g 
Weak, lone, uiigifbed,'qaiet, and obHanre, 
Born in the bIhkIow, djiog 'mid the poor. 

IjOjiiaTa tiie Holemn oonoonme hiuihed and dim. ■
The -widow's prayer, the orphan's bleesiog roM j 

The itmggler told of trOable shared by bim, ■

The lonely <^ obeared bonrs and eoftoiied woes ; 
And Uke a ohoros spoke the crushed and sad, 
" He gave ns all ha coidd, and what he had." ■

1 by Google ■
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And litUs words of loving kindDen nud, ■

And tender thongbta, uid help in tima of neod. ■

Sprang ap, like Isavee b; soft spring BtDirers fed, 
Id Botue waata comer, sown b; ohaQce-flnii^ seed ; ■

In gratefnl wODiler heard the modest soal, ■

Badi triSes gathered to so bleat a whole- ■

Winning among ;oDr noighbonra Ikh>t and i 
Borne witDesa at joac trial how to apeak 1 ■

OUR MAD MATE. ■

A BTOKT. . ■

In the days I -write of — thirty years e^ 

— Bi^liali Boldiora were not conveyed to 

India with the celerity, nor in the comfort, 

they now enjoy. To begin with, the Snez 
Canal was then not eren di«amt of. The 

only roEid to the Eset'was ronnd the Cape 

of Qood Hope, and on that roate steamerH 

■were nnknown. During my Beirioe in 

the army I went once to Bombay with 

recmifB for the di2^:ent re^mente serring 

in that president ; and once with the 

head-qnarters of another corps, into which 

I had exchanged. Both voyages were made 

in sailing vessels. During tiie first one — 
when the incident I am abont to relate 

oconrred — we were exactly five calendar 

months and fonr days from port to port, 

never seeing land, except at a distance, the 

wLole time. In the second voyage I was 

more fortunate. We were not qnito fonr 

months from the " Start " to the Bombay 

lighthouse ; and deemed ourselvea ex- 

ceedingly fortunate in conseqnenoe. At 

the present day both officers and men 

think themselves very unlucky if they are 

more than thir^ or thir^>one days 

between Portsmouth and the Bombay 

harbour. They go out in lai^ Mid com- 

fortable troop steamers ; prooeed through 

the Suez Cuid, having previonely coaled 

at " Gib," and stopped for a day or so at 

Malta. After having got through the 

canal, seven days takes them to Aden, and 

they find themselves landed in India about 

a week later, almost before they have time 

to think of the annoyanoes consequent on 

having left England. ■

I had not been a month with the depAt 

of my first regiment at Chatham, and was 

not yet seventeen years oE age, when I 
received sndden orders to embark for 

India, where the head-quarters of the 

corps to which I belonged was then 

serving. The order reached Chatham late 

on the Thursday night, and on the fol- 

lowing Monday morning I had to embark 

at Oravesend. In military language I ■

" did not know my r^ht hand from my 

left." I was not half drilled; ooold 

barely put on my nniform correctly ; was 

as ignorant of the Articles of War as a 

Hindoo is of skating ; and could no more 

handle a musket, or give the proper word 

of conmiand to a squad of men, tbatt a 

Whitechapel rough can danoe the teoia 

temps. Not was this to be wondend at. 

Less than thirty days before being orderad 

on foreign service I had been at sohool ; 

and, I am afraid, thought far more of 

cricket and football than of anything thai 

was taught me there. But in those timsa 

snoh details were little cared for by the 

military authorities. The Punjab War 

had broken out, and officers and men — 

whether drilled or not it did not matte* 

— were wanted in India. The detaohmeDt 

of which I made one ctmsistad of two 

hundred recruits, with a captain in com- 

mand, and two' subaltems doing duty 
under him — of the latter I was the 

junior. The captain was an officer of some 

ten years' standing, who had seen a good 

deal of service in China. He was nnwly 

married, his wife was with him, but wasao 

ill from various causes during the whole 

voyage out, that he could hardly ever 

leave her side. My brother sub was a 

young fellow who had been about a year in 

the army, bat being as he thought eo much 

senior to myself, used to lord it over me 
whenever he could. As amattw of coime 

I resented this, and the result was that we 

were never on very cordial terms. The 

two hundred recruits — there were only 

three old soldiers amongst them — were one 

and all mere lads, none of whom had berai 

more than a month or six weeks in the 

army. They had no idea what the word 

" discipline " meant ; and there were no 
non-oommissioned offioers on board, eititer 

to teach them their dnt^, or to keep them 

in order. - It will hardly be believed in the 

present day that^ in the time of which I 

write, whole detachments of young soldiers 

were often sent on voyages round the Cape 

to India, the only sergeants and corporals 

on board being raw recruits like the rest, 

who were made "acting" non-oonunja- 

sioned officers for the journey, and to whom, 

as a matter of course, the men thenueives 

did not pay the slighteet attention. When 
to this I add that the men we had on 

board were, without exception, tba most 

nnmitigated set of ruffians it ever was my 

ludc to come across during the ten yeaia I 

was in the army ; that we had no means 

of punishing them; that we were not ■
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iiTimerons enough to hold a oonrt-mftrtiftl, 

which requires at least three officers to 

form the ooTtrt, and a fonrth to oonfirm 

the finding and sentenoe; that there was 

not eren a place on hoard io Which a 

refractory soldier coold he confined ; and 

that the crew of the ship* was composed of 

the aconrings of Eastwn London, with a 

few of the very worst elass of foreign 

aailon — it will bo seen that the voyage to 

Bomhay did not promise mnch enjoyment 

to anyone on hoard. ■

Snch as we werei and snoh as the men 

of whom we had charge proved to he, we 

marched out of Chatham early that fine 

September morning, and by ten A.if. were 

all OD board the Marland; off Oraresend, 

a sailing vessel of some aeven himdred 

tons, which was to be onr home for the 

next few mon^. [Os^tain Mares, who 

nded the ship, was a very good 

jnof the English mercantile seaman, 

received ns exceedingly well ; bat was, 

ae he told ns, very mnch pnt ont at the 
hnrried manner in which he had been 

<»dered to sea- His ship had only been 

cJiartered by the Leadenhall-street antho- 

rities on the previona Thursday, uid, since 

titen, he had been obliged to get together 

his sea stores, his crew, and everything that 

was necessaryfor a long voy^e. He apolo- 

gised for what he. feared by anticipation 

would be the shortcomings of the oabin 

fare ; bnt said, and proved his words to be 

tme, that he had on board as good wine as 

anyone conid wish to drink. With his 

crew hevraa by no means satisfied ; and no 

one conld wonder at his not having a good ■

r'tkion of them. They were, all told, Qt fifty in number ; and, with perhaps 

a conple of exceptions, were, when we 

sailed, as dmnk as men could well be. 

The captain spoke to the officer com- 

manding the troops on board, and said 

that as soldiers were going ont in the ship 

he hoped the latter wonld be able to keep 

the sailors in order. Bnt, when he was 
told that our men were a mere nndia- 

oiplined rabble, that not one of them had 

been more than a month in the ranks, and 

Uiat we had no means whatever of keeping 

them in order, his oonntenance fell, and 
be said that he feared we shoold have a 

rough time of it on board. ■

Of the officers of the ship, two, the 

snrgeon and the first mate, had sailed with 

tiie captain before, and were all that could 

be desired in their respective lines. The 

second mate, of whom mo>e presently, 

was a young man, ve^ broad and strongly ■

made. He had a very good address when 

addressing his equals, bat never spoke io 

one of the crew without cnrsing and 

swearing; and if a sailor showed the least 

hesitation in ob^ing him, he thought 

nothing of striking him, either with his 

fist, or with anything that came to hand. 

Before we got to the Downs he had a 

quarrel with an Italian seaman who was 

on board. The latter, half stnpid with 

drink, either oould not^ or would not, 
vnderstand what the mate told him. The 

latter hit ont and knocked the man dowa. 

This aroused the blood of the Italian, who 

in a moment whipped out a long d^ger- 

like knife, and before he could be pre- 

vented, had wonnded the officer some- 

what severely in the shoulder. The cap- 

tain ordered the Itoliaa to be put in irons, 

bnt the crew sided with the latter, and 

hustled him down to the forecastle, where 

they would not allow anyone to enter, 

Thas we may be said to have commenced 

our voyage with a mutiny on board. The 

officer commanding the troops wanted 

GaptAin Mares to put into we Downs, 

and to report to the authorities in London 

that his ship was unfit to prooeed to sea. 

Bnt the tsptain would not listen to him. 
He declared that if he did so the owners 

would at once dismiss him from their 

service ; and that hit or miss, fair or fonl, 

mutiny or no mutiny, we must prooeed to 

sea ; more partioolu'ly as the wind iraa 

fair for going down ChanneL This dif- 

ference of opinion at starting created a 

coldness between the captain and the com- 

mander of the troops, which lasted pretty 

nearly nntU we sighted the Bombay light- 

honse, and onr troubles of the past were- 

forgotten. ■

It is now thirty long years since that 

voyage to India occurred, but if I live to 

the most nnheard-of ^e, I shall never 

forget tiie misery, the utter misery, of 

those five months. Aa I said before, the 

officer commanding the troope was hardly 
ever able to leave his wife for more than 

an hour or so at a time. He could there- 

fore take no verr active part in the 

duties on board, my brother snbalt^ii, 

soon after we left England, fell ill of a 

bad fever, and was unable to come on 

deck, except to lie down on a mattress 

brought up for his nse, for some two 

months or more. The consequence wag 

that I had all his duty on board to do, and 

was often, for several days following, never 
ofE the deok> Of the men of our detach- 

ment it would be difficolt to say anything ■
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that wu too bad. Witb perhaps a dosfla 

or twenty ezoeptioDS, ihOT were Hw most 

iDBoIent, mutinous, dmnken, thieving set 

of rasraJs it was erer my fate to oome 

aoroM. They had sirred out to ttiem a 

daily allowanoe of a pint and a half of 

excellent draught porter. Of this they got 

half-a-pint in the forenoon, and a pint 

after their dinner at one f.m. For a long 

time we conid not diecover how it hap- 

pened, that there were at least twenty men 

who were more or lesa dmnk every after- 
noon. But after a time we found out 

that they had divided themselves into 

parties of five men eaoh. Of each snch 

party, number one vronld drink the gorter 

of the whole five to-day ; number two 

would do so to-morrow; number three 

the nert day, and bo on. Thus they eaoh 

and all preKrred going without any liquor 

for f onr days, provided on &i» fifth day 

they got enough to make themselvea 

dnmk. This will give some idea of the 
kind of men we had to deal with. ■

Bat even with this amoont of drtmken- 

neas we could have managed, had it not 

been for the rasoallv pn^nnsities of the 

recruite. AmongBtthem, as wedisooyered 

afterwards, there -were several prof eesional 

thieves. From almost the very beginnij)|f 

of tile voyage, the dtore-room, tiie after- 

hoId,indeed every placewherewiqp, or beer, 

or eatables had been stowed away, were 

regolariy and systematically broken isio. 

Abnost every day the oa1»n Bteward, one 

of the very few respectable men on 

board, reported that hampers, cases, and 

bottles 'had been taken, and, after being 

emptied, were found here and there in the 

ship. On one occasion the sentry whom we 

had placed over the after-hold was found 

dead dmnk, with two obampsgne bottles 

and one that had contained curafao empty 

by his side. This will give some idea of the 

state of discipline on board, and of our 

utter helplessness to enforce anything like 

orderunongst therecmite. The very men 

employed to prevent others committing 
crime were themselves the first to mis- 

behave. Before we had been a fortnight 

at sea, most of the crew and the soldiers 

had fraternised, and joined together to 

perpetrate every sort of orime. The 

ship's ofGcers were powerless as we were. 

It is true that the second mate, of whom 

I have spoken before, used to enforce 

his orders amongst the sailors with blows 

and kicks. But it was impossible for 

officers of ihe army to do the same with 

the men under their orders; we should ■

not (m]y have lowered ovrwlves in the 

e^B of the recnmiis, but have disobeyed 
the most stringent orders of the ServioSt 
and have made bad worse. ■

What' we all hoped for was to put into 

Cape Town, there to represent to the 

authorities the state the ship was in, by 

some of the worst offenders by a couri- 

jrwrtiftl, and induce the Governor to givo 

us an armed guard, which should go on 

with us to Bombay. And that would 

have been done, had not the winds and 

weather gone against us. Captain Uues 

had agreed to run for the first port he 

could in the C^ie Colony, not only for 

the purpose of serving us, but also witii a 

view of getting rid of some of his own 

men, amongst whom there were not a few 

who were known — in fact they made no 

secret of it — to be planning, together yn& 

some of the worst of the recmils, an opeo 

mutiny against their ofQcers. The seoond 

mate was more particularly an object (d 
aversion to the crew. On one oocasion he 

was told by the boatswain, that the latter 

had overheard some of the sailois say 

they intended to take Uie ship,- throw tite 

military and ship's officers overboard, but 
reserve the seoond of&cer, who was to be 

hung by his feet from tlie yard-arm nntil 
he died. It is not difficult to undanrtaod 

why we all felt anxious, and that not 

one of us ever moved, or even alepi, 

without havii^ our pistols — in those days 

ravolvefB were rare amongst "RngliiihTiii 

— «t hand. In short, thero was not one 

amongst us, always excepting themffianlj 

crew and recruits on boefd, who did not a 

dozen times a day wish that the ship wonld 

reach Cape Town, or some other poit^ as 

soon as possible. ■

The winds and the weather seemed, 

however, against ns. We barely got 

abreast of the Caps, when a violent gale of 

wind from the north-east overtook ns, and 

drove ns so far to the southward, tiiat 
when the storm abated it would have takm 

as long to beat up to Cape Town as to 

proceed to Bombay. In fact the captain 

hoped that he could, if fortunate in finding 

the trade- wind, make the latter port before 

he could the former ; and thus the idea of 

getting rid of the soonndrels we had on 

board was reluctantly given up. ■

From almost the very day on wbich 

Captain Mares determined to steer direct 

for India, a change was observed in Uie 

manner of the second mate. He BpAn 

little; bnt when lie did bo. talked of 

nothing bnt the doomed ship, as he called ■
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the MBrland, and propbesied thai we 
should ney&t reach either Bombay or an; 

other port. To the crew he was mnoh lees 

Tioleirt than before; and,totheaatonishmeiit 

of eraryone on boetrd, he, 'who up to thftt 
time was never heard to utter half-a-doeen 

words without an oath being intermixed 

therein, actnaUy offered to l^d a prayer- 

meeting which he proposed to hold the first 

Sunday after Captain Marea had borbe up 

for Bombay. And what ie more, he did so ; 

not only on the Sunday, but on the evenings 

ti seyeral days afterwards. On one or 
two occasions I went forward to hear him. 

His extemporary prayers, loid his preaching 

orcommentaTynpancertainrerees of Scrip- 

ture, were of very mnch the same nature as 

can nowadays be heard erery Snnday after- 

noon in the London parka. The subject 

of his diBDonrae seemed to be always the 

same — viz., that certain of those irfio were 
embarked on board the vessel had offended 

the Almighty, and that for their pnnish- 

meut the ship . was doomed, and would 

nerer reach I^d. At first Captain Mares 

forbid him to contiiiue these meetings, but 
was afterwards induced to alter his deter- 

mination. For not only was it evident that 

the second mate bad gone mad, but that 

these prayer-meetings were the only means 

of tcming down his infirmity. When 

ordered to give them up, he bmame quite 

insane upon all ordinary topics, and was 

actnaUy unfit for duty. But when allowed 

to pray and preach after his own fashion, 

there appeared to be an outlet for his 

ravings, and he was perfectly sensible on all 

other subjeote whatever, including matters 

connected with his dnty. Strange to say, 

the crew — or at least a large number of 

them — listened regularly to him ; and not a 
few of those who had hitherto been looked 

upon as the greatest ruffians in the ship 

appeared to be positively in some measure 

reformed, at any rate for the moment, by 

the wild ranting of their officer. Still 

more snrpriBing was it to see that soma of 

the reoroits also went regularly to hia 

prayer-meetings, of which the end and 

Mm seemed to be to avert the anger of 

Heaven in another world, from those who 

were certain to perish with the ship that 

was doomed never to see land. Amongst 

both Bulors and recruits he appeared to 

hare caused a scare which, if it did no 

otiier good, certainly caused them to steal 

less, to be more civil to their officers, and to 

do their duty better. His favourite text 

was, "Repent ye, for the kingdom of 
heaven is at hand." In the course of ■

prayers as well as of aermon, he would 

repeat again and again- — perhaps fifty 

times in the oourse of the evening — that 

no one on board need have any hope of 

ever landing alive from the Marland. The 

vessel was doomed, and would never reach 

Bombay. Bnt for those who repented of 

their sins, there was hope in the next 

world. When pacing the deck with bini 

during the night-watch, I often questioned 

him about the fate of the ship. I said that 

as we had. now every day the hope of 

getting into the trade-wind, it was very 

unlikely that we should have any more 

bad weather ; that the navigation was open 

all the way to India ; and that except from 

fire, there was hardly any reason why we 

should meet with any misfortune during 

the remainder of our voyage. To this he 

replied that he could not toll me how the 
ship would come to grief, but that ho was 

perfectly certain that it would do so, and 
that not one of all those on board would 

ever set foot on shore. ■

One evening after dinner, we were all on 

deck, when Captain Mares told ua that we 

should pass the ialand of Tristan d'Acunha 

about midnight, bat at & considerable dis- 

tance to leeward, bo that, even with the 

three-quarter ntoon which we had, it would 

be impossible to see the place. As a matter 

of oourse, all sorts of questions were asked 

the oaptain concerning the island. He 

knew very little about it, except that olose 

to it the navigation was dangerous, and 

that there were nautical traditions of •ships 

having been lost on the breakers that sur- 
ronnded it. Ab we had not aeen land since 

leaving England, regret was expressed by 

seversJ of the party that we ^ould lose 

the opportunity of seeing that solitary spot 
in the middle of the ocean. The second 

mate, who waa preaent, all at once broke 

out with the worda : " Don't be too sure, 

you may ace the island mufih nearer than 

you expect." And that night, before I 

turned in fOr the night, my soldier servant 

told me that, at the prayer-meeting held 

on the forecastle during the evening, the 
second mate had told his hearers that the 

day of wrath was at hand, and that th^ 
had not a dozen more boors to live. ■

Ever since the oommencement of our 

troubles during the voyage, it bod been my 

habit to he called at midnight, so as to see 

that there was no distorbance amongst the 

recruits ; to look at the different hatches ; 

to go the rounds of the ship with one of 

the ship's officers, and to see, as far as 

possible, that in order to make more room ■
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below, one-ttird of the recruits were on 

dedc. We bad, as is tbe custom on board 

all troop-ahipa, divided the men into three 

watches, each one forming r third of the 
whole detaohmeot. Of these a third was 

kept on deck from eight f.u. to midnight i 

a third from midnightto four A.H. ; and an 

equal portion from fonr a.h. to eight A.u. 

On thiB particnlar night I was called as 

nsnal at midnight, when the second mate 

WS8 waiting to go round the ship with me. 

We f oand nothing moch amiss — at least, 

nothing for a ship in the order, or rather 

the disorder, that distinguished the Mar- 

land— and, it being a warm evening, there 

was no difBcolty in keeping a third of tbs 
men on deck. When onr rounds were 

over, which they were as the bell stmok one 

— that is, half an honr after midnight — the 

second mate asked me for a oigar, saying 
it was the last time he would ever tnmble 

me with a similar request. TTiii voioe and 

manner appeared more strange than ever ; 

bnt I took no notice, thinking that perhaps 

be was not very weU. It was a lovcJy 

night, withabeantifnlthree-qnartermoon, 

which made it almost as Ught as day. 

After I bad left the mate, and had turned 

to go down the cabin stairs, I heard him 

call the sailors of the watob, and order 
some alterations in the sails. I laid down 

in my berth, but, after remaining there 

about half an hour, fonnd I could not 

sleep, and determined to go on deck again 

and smoke a cigar. I did so, and, as I 

reached the quarter-deck, fonnd that the 

conrse of the vessel bad been altered, and 

that the wind, which had been for some 

days on onr quarter, was now right abaft. 

I forgot to mention that for tbe last week 

or more we had been in the trade-winds, 

sjid had hardly had occasion to shift^a 

rope. Being somewhat surpriaed at this 

change, I went aft to the wheel, and fonnd, 

to my great astonishment, that it was the 

second mate who was steering the ship. 

This, as many of my readers must be 

aware, is oontrary to all custom. A mer- 
chant vessel of the size of the Uarland 

rarely has any quartermasters, bnt there 

are generally half-a-dozen of the best sea- 
men who are told oS to take their turn at 

tbe wheel. I asked the mate why he was 

steering, and be returned me an evasive 

answer, muttering that I would know all 

in good time. Thinking that he had a 
more severe attack than usual of his 

madness or eccentricity upon him, I said 

nothing, but lit my dgar and walked for- 

ward to the bow of tbe ship. We were ■

going, I noticed as I looked over the side, 

at a considerable speed through tbe water. ■

It so happened that as a boy I had seen 

a great deal of what might with truth be 

called difBoult navigation with sailing- 
vessels. A relative of mine who lived on 

tbe coast of Kintail, in the Western 

Islands, used to ask me up to his place 

each midBUnmer holiday, and always took 

me out cmising in bis small yacht of thirty 

tons, amongst the islands of the Hebrides. 

It was no child's play, that navigation of 

the north-west coast. We had to look out, 

not only for squalls, but very often for 

bre&kera; and on one ocooeion the little 

craft was wracked in shallow water, all 

of those on board having to swim for their 
lives. ■

I remember as if it were yesterday how I 

stood smoking at the bow of the Marland, 

watching the progress she made through 

the water, wondering when we should gst 

safe to Bombay, and asking myself whj 
it was that the second mato had taken to 

do an ordinaiy seaman's duty, in steering 

the ship. The night, as I said before, wag 

most lovely. Th^^ was one of l^oee 

beautiful moonligbte upon tbe water that 

are only to be witaessed in soutiiem lati- 

tudes. The temperature was warm, and 

from the whole shi{i, with its two hundred 

aad fifty souls on board, not a sound could 
be heard. ■

All at 'once something struck my ear 

which made me start. I listened, and it 

was repeated. Half a minnto later, and 

my firet impressions were confirmed. 

There was no longer any doubt about the 

matter. To many — to most landsmen — 
the sound would have been as one from 

the sea which could not be explained. 
With me it was otherwise. There w«ro 

breakers, and breakers of no ordinaiy 

magnitude, right ahead of us ; and we 

were steering, and at the rato of at least 

eight or ton knots an hour, right for tiiis 

awful danger. ■

Instinctively I sprang aft, and told the 

second mato, who was still steering the 

vessel, what I had heard. He seemed. 

wilder than ever in his mumer, and 
answered me with a fearful cuise. I 

urged him to call the watoh to put the 

ship about, or we should alt be lost in 

a very few minutos. He told me to mind 

my own aSairs, and repeated the most 

awful imprecations. I then sprang 

towards the door of the captain's cabin, 

which opened on the upper deck. The 

mato tried to prevent me, and in doing so ■
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abandoned the vljeel, when, as a matter of 

course, the ship Veered roond, and brongbt 

ap head to wind. In the meantime 

Captain Mares had heard the noise, harried 

ont of his cabin, and with a glwoe saw 

what was wrong. " My God ! " he ex- 

claimed, "why the madman has been 

Bteering the ship straight for the island of 

Triatan d'Acanha." The watoh was called, 

the sails shifted, and the first mate took 

charge of the deck ; the ship was pat on 

her right conrse, and saved from oertain 
destniotion. ■

When a search was made for the 

second mate he was fonnd in his own 

cabin, foaming at the month, a helpless, 

hopeless maniac. As a matter of coarse, 

he was not allowed to do any more dnty 

on board. From the night on which — I 

may withont vanity say — I Saved the 

ship, until we reached Bombay, he never 

ceraed denonnoing me for luving pre- 

vented "God's judgment," as he termed 

it, being carried oat E^unst the ship. He 

died laving mad in the hospital at Colaba, 

near Bombay, abont a week after we 
reached India. ■

Some people argae that everything in 

this frorld ia ruled by chance. I can 

hardly agree with them. And yet it was 

certunly a mere chance that led me to 
smoke on the bo^a of the Marland that 

night. It was also chance that oansed me 

to be acqoainted with the sound of 
Iffeakera. 'H^ 1 not done what I did— 

had the mad mate held on to the wheel 

another twenty minntes — the chances are 
a thonsand to one that neither Uie 

ship, nor the two hundred and fifty odd 

peisona on board, wonld ever' have been 

beard of. ■

I may add that, save in the matter of 

names, this tale is strictly true ; and is 

moreover a faithful piotare of the manner 

in which they used to send troop-ships — or 

rather ships hired for the conveyance of 

biMpe — to India, thirty years ago. ■

OXFORD REVISITED. ■

Thbbi are places, as, according to Lord 

Uacaolay, there are books, whichreqnire to 

be periodically reviewed. The lapse of 
time alters the relations in which we stand 

to them; the light of newer experience 

changes the colours in which they appear 

to OS. Shakespeare, the myriad- minded, 

can never be exhansted by the critic so 

loi^ as human ingennity exists, and who ■

shall say that he has soonded as with a 

plnmmet the depths of the writings of 

those other immortals, who may not indeed 

be ranked above Shakeepeare, yet may be 

placed on the same pedestal with himP 

Men who have written, not for a genera- 

tion bnt for the ages, most always aSord 

new material for each Baccessive generatioa 
of oonunentaton. The common facts and 

laws of onr human nature may be few, 

bnt tiie modes of interpreting them are 

conntless. Essentially, the facts may not 

change, nor the laws undergo any material 
mod&oatian. It ia the forms in which 

they are revealed to ns that perpetually 

vary, and it will never be impossible to 

detect new illustrations of thmr working, 

as in real life, so in the scarcely less real 
life that is lived in books which do not die. 

What is a necessity in the case of books is 

'a neoeseity in the case of places, though 

for an obviously different reason. Places 

change as books, save to the reader's 

mind, do not. The open country of one 

generation is the suburb of the next, and 

is part of the city of the third. Science 

advances, annexes new territory, trans- 

forms a peaoefol tmd secluded vale into a 

smoky manufactory, or, probing well the 

soil, detects the presence of copper, iron, 

or coal, and desolates the beauty of a dis- 

trict with shafts and pits. Similarly, 

trade and fashion are alike capricious. 

The prosperouB borough of a century ago, 

upon the waters of whose river argosies 

may have floated, has ceased to have any 

poetical existence, and has found itself 

outstripped in the commercial race by a 

neighbooring village. The city which 

was, in the days of our great-grandfathers, 

the chosen haunt of beanx, belles, wita, 

young bloods, demireps, adventnren, 

gradually losee the last shred of social 

prestige, and settles down to a steady, 

respectable career, as the home of gentle- 
women in reduced circumstances, and 

retired officers in her Majesty's Indian 

army, who have returned to the land of 

their birt^ with a pension and without a 
liver. Thus does the wheel of fortune 

revolve, and tbns does time work its re- 

venges. ■

With the sole exception of certain 

quarters of this great metropolis — say, for 

instance, the whole of that area which is 

inclnded in that most elastic of local terms. 

South Kensington — there ia no place on 

the earth so rich in facta for the periodical 

reviewer as Oxford. Oxford, which, like 

Home, was within a few years medisval. ■

,Goo^^[c ■
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lias, like Bome also, soddeitly become 
zoodem. The old cainnot iodeed be ail 

deatrojed ; bat it is Bnpplsmeated b7 tlie 

brand-new, by bnildinga whose freahneBs 

of appearance and richnees of conslznction 

are positively e^^reaaive, by oaatoina and 

manners from which the genius loci, not 

many geueiations back, would have re- 

volted in horror. It is not only.the Oxford 

of Dr. Samuel Jobnaon, not only the Ox- 

ford of Dr. John Henry Newman, wMoh 

has gone. The last two decades, nay, the 

laat decade and a half, have soEGced to 

work saoli a rerolation on the Isis, as 

surely nowhere else in the world was 

ever acoomplished in a similar period. 

The revolalaoit ia a good one, no doubt, 

bat, like most revolations, acme of its 

immediate resnlta are not pictoresqite. 

A single specimen will illoateate its cha- 

racter. Ia aa anoient street at Oxford, 

yon, who are now visiting the jdaoe, look 

for an ancient college. The tboronghfare 

is called Broad-street, and the college of 

which yon are in quest is Balliol. It 

stood, yoa are certain, on the spot which 

yon are investigating, ten or twenty years 

since, a venerable pile whose walls were 

black and ciiimbling with age, uid whose 

whole aspect stumped it ae the abode of 
the acadNoic mnses. Ton have before 

yon now a spick and span new Btrnctare, 

whose gleaming white, red, and yellow 

stone dasEles the eye. All the latest im- 

provements are visible in the design uid 

its exeoation. The old creaking door, 

scarred by many blows and kicks, has dis- 

appeared before a portal of bright polished 

wood. The porter's lodge bears no more 

resemblance to the dwelling of his prede- 

cessor when Flancos was oonsnl, than 

does a model lodging-honse to a tenement 

in Tom-all-alone 's. Ab yon enter the 

preoinots, and pass throngh the qoad- 

rangles, a score of the aame sorpriaeS is in 

store. The crank, breakneck staircases of 

decaying timber aire replaced by easy 

flights of stone atopa. The rooms whi&D 

were once garrets have been metamor- 

phosed into el^ant apartmenta, with 
windows of the new bastard Gothic order. 

There are banging gardens and oon- 

servatoriee on the window-ledges, while 

ever and anon yonr esc is startled by the 

notes of a piano, on wbiob is atmmmed 

the tane of the Two Obadiabs, or Don't 

Make a Noise. Only in one part of the 

innermost qaadiaogle of all, are there 

visible a few yards of building which just 

hint at the antiqnity of the foundation. ■

With this exception, there is nothing in 

tlie [Jaoe that might not, ^ novelty of 

dedgn and of appearance, have beea 

oonstracted in the last two yeais. ■

Contiuoe your stroll throogh Hie nni- 

veraity town, and you will find other 

sorprisee, other contrast with yonr <Ad 

impiesaions of the plaoe, almost as grea^ 

New College, one of the most ancient of 

Oxford societies, does, from its appearance 

in partd, almost justify its name. Christ 

Chnrch-walkisflanked.byaaerectionwhoea 

architectore might be that of a warehonse 

or a penitentiary jast completed. Even 

nature has been compelled to submit to 

the innovating hand. New paths have been 

cut throngh the meadows, new roads have 

been made, new bridges have been built 

across Faber's Chwwell. Only Uie great 

trees, faultless in shape and superbly 

rich in foliage, which over-arch Christ 

Church Bro^-walk, and onder whose 

shadows tiie first Charles strolled with 

his courtiers — these are unchanged. Un- 

changed, also, are the graceful two- 

portions of Magdalen Tower, standing 

out clear and peaceful as ever against 

the dark blue sky; unchanged, too, at 

least in some respects, moat be the nature 

of the uudergradnate, if the tumult of con- 

flicting cheers, a faint mnrmar of which 

rsaohes you from the bank of the river, oa 

which races are being rowed, can be taken ■

The Oxford nudetgradnate, indeed, ia 

still the boat-loving, crioket- ikying 

oreatnre which he has always been. Bnt 

as the times have altered, ao has he altered 

too. In the coarse of twenty years the 

number of those in statu pupilluri on the 
Isis has more than doubled. A consider- 

able proportion of those who represent 
this numerical increase come fnaa a 

section of the English nation, to whom 

Oxford was till recently quite dosed. 

They have nothing in their appearanoe or 

tastes suggestive of our jeunesse dor^ 

They are fair epecimens of the average 

middle-oIoBS young Englishman, and differ 

in no important respect from the students 

whom, at one o'clock every day, you may 

notice pouring forth from the gates of 

King's College into the Strand. Many of 

them u^e not, in the strict senae of the 

word, collegians at ail. Thqy belong 

to the nniveraity in general, but to no 

college in particular. They are in fact 

onat^ched students; free to live where 

and how they please, so long aa they do 

not violate the laws of academic disdpUae ; ■
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free to prepare how and as th^ will for 

the examination of the nnireni^, and for 
whicherar of thoee ezaminationa tiiej 

choose to Beleot. Others agun of this 

now contiDgent of Oxford imdOTgradnatee 

are memberH of the big now ooUege, whioh 
has been built and endowed in honour of 

the blajnelees anthor of the Qhriatian 

Teu, and which has introdaced into the 

nniToraity a social element quite as new 

and neoessarj, if Oxford is to be really a 

national phuie of teaching and lewning, as 

the nqat^ohed student ay B temi itoelf . lii 

this way has Oxford UniTsraity come to 

include among its undergraduate and 

graduate members, in full and fitting pro- 

portionR, repreaentatiTeB of erery phase 

and variety of Bngliah life, whatever their 

cooditiou and degree. The typical under- 

gradoate of the period reaembloB in no 

reopect the type accepted and portrayed in 

fiction. The horse-dealer, the lirery-atable 

keeper, the dog-fancier, may not find all 

theiroconpationgone; but young Oxford of 

to-day has little or nothing in common with 

the horse-loTiog, terrier-breeding, reckleHS, 

extravagant creation of noToIiste. He is, on 

the contrary, for the most part a prudent, 

thrifty, fairly stodioua, and iadaatriooB 

youth. If he ia not addicted to thinldng 

of a very high order, he Uvea plainly and 

deanly. If he has a weakness, it is for 

elegances and oraamenta of an sesthebic 

description. He pulls a good o<ir, is a 

tolerable cricketer, and is food of jump- 

ing and running, racing in sacks, throw- 

ing the hammer and pntting the stone. 

If he does not hunt muoh, he is a great 

hic^ole rider. He is a trifle prigg^ish 
— he believes a little in Imnself and 

great deal in his college uid his oa 

temporaries, and r^ards you with a sort of 

puzzled scorn, if you luve never heard 

of Willowby, who " won the bcuIIb," or 

Sapton, who was proximS for the Ireland, 

who " ought to bare got it," and who i 

"qnifce one of the cleverest men going.' 

These are but trifling blemishes ^ter all, 

and the average Oxford uudergiadoate of 

to-day is a healthy specimen enough of the 

average young Englishman. ■

A little enqoiry into the facts of the 
oaee will reveal the existence of two or 

three chief reasons for this gradual change 

in the toa& and temper of the ingennous 

youth who study upon the hanks of Isis. 
Some Elusion has been made to the ath- 

letio pastimes of the undergraduate ; and 

the promotion of athletics, as a species of 

amusement distinct from txtatangor crioket. ■

to a recognised place in the physical cur- 

ricnlnm of tlie tmiveraity is an event which 

bos exercised m.uchinfinence. It has given 

lads, not qualified perhaps by nature to 

excel with the bat or the oar, the oppor* 

tonity of exhibiting their strength, or 

pluck, or skill, in other departments of 

bodily prowess. It has introduced a new 

variety, or rather several new varieties, 

of physical competition. It is cheap, it 

gratifies the dedre both for exercise and 

fame. Eminence on the numing or jump* 

ing ground is as much a recognised dis- 
tinction as eminence on the cricket-field 

or the river. It commands as valuaUa 

prizes, and as much popular applause. The 

result is that athletics, as an institution, 

have dealt a deadly blow at "loafing," 

at hanging about biUiard-roomB, lounging 

in tobacconists', in pictare-shope, doing 

nothing but spending inoney, or rather 

contracting to pay it; and that it baa 

probably not improved euoh buBuaesses aa 

those of Mr. Charles Symond, in Holy- 

well, or Mr. ToUit, in High-street. Whfle 

there has been this gradual and important 
extension in iiie limits of Oxford amnse- 

ments, so there has been a ntore significant 

enlargement of the area of Oxford studies. 

ClaamcB and mathematics, philosophy, 

ancient histo^, theology, no longer maike 
up the sum of Oxford learning or Oxford 

teaching. A faint smattering of the first 

two of these branches of knowledge the 

unde^radnate must have, but it is nothing 

more than shonld be possessed by every 

well-taught schoolboy — we speak not of 

Macaolay'e prodigy — ntat fifteen. The 

student may, for all practical inirpOBefl, 
leave olassios and mathematics alone after 

his freshman's year has expired, and 

obtain, so far as the mere sound of titles 

goes, tie very highest honours whioh the 

university can ofier insereml schools. If 

he is destined to be a civil engineer or a 

doctor, or a lawyer, he has hia career of 

professional study marked out for him, 

and he may win a fiist-clafis in physical 

Bcienoe, or medical jurispmdenoe, or law. 

Or, if he wishes to develop into a marvel- 

lous modem lingnist, what better pra- 

parotion can he have than the Oxford phi- 

lological schools P In Oxford University 

there will be found laboratories, museums, 

libraries of modem continental literature, 

teachers and lecturers ; in each of these, 

too, the educational machinery which has 

been added to the place in the spaoe of 

twenty years is as essentially new aa the 

new bmldings of Balliol College, or the ■
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modes of thought 'which are inoulcated 

upon itndergradiiatee within the waUe of 
Keble. ■

But the new vEurietiea of, and applunces 

fop Btudyong, the new pastimes and sports 
wonld have been insufficient to work the 

gitttb and healthy revoIntioD which Oxford 

has experienced without the oo-operation 

of those who administer the affairs, and who 

reg^olate the teaching of the nniTsrsity. 

The Oxford don, fellow, and tiitor of 

bia college, haa changed of late years not 

less completely than the Oxfom nnder- 

gradnate. The pilgrim to Oxford will 

look in Tain for the academic DryasdoBt, 

the oniTersity troglodyte, who knows little 

or nothing of the ontside world, whose 

whole thonghld are given to the study of 

particles, texts, and grammatical formnlte, 

who regards all that is modem with 

distrust or contempt, who believes in port- 
wine, who carries a soniewhat rubicund 

noae, who has grown gray in the service of 
hia college, and in the mstmction of succes- 

sive generations of undergraduates. The 

Oxford don of to-day is very little older 

than the Oxford undergraduate, and the 

most important business of the university 

is vested in the hands of young men be- 

tween the ages of twenty-five and thirty- 

five. Fellowships and tatorships are no 

. longer the permanencies which they used 

to be. Young men fill them for awhile after 

iaking their degree, and then, quitting the 

university, start npon the business of pro- 

fessional life. As tbey have the years, so 

have they enei^ and industry, and per- 

haps some of t£e new-fangled enthusiasm 

of yonth. During six or eight months of 

the year the modern don is away from liis 

njuveisifyf moving in the general society 
of the outer world, to be met with in ' 

tiie clubs and dining-rooms of London, 

at continental watering-places, smoking 

.pipes with German savants, or scaling 

Alpine heights. He is frequently a con- 

noisseur of art, and not unfreqaently of 
light wines. He has read and written on 

Uie varions aapeota of the Renaissance ; 
he Sba studied the technical minatJEe 

of architecture; very likely he knows 

something about the theory and prac* 

tioe of music In a word, the Oxford 

fellow and tutor of to-day is what is 

called accomplished, is more out of 

Oxford really than he is in. it, and is 

exposed as much to the popular inSu- 

enMB and ideas around him as any other 

young Englishman. ■

Traces of this are not wanting when ■

one visits the Oxford don, at his college, 

and in his rooms. The latter are probably 

decorated in the approved style of Pre- 

Hapfaaelitiam. Perhaps they may sng^eet 

a resemblance rattier to a Belgravian 
bondoir than to a .monastic celL This 

merely shows that the artistic fashion of 

thedayhssmadeiteelf feltatOxford. None 

the less are these duntily-fnmiahed ^taii- 

ments the places in wluoh much honest, 

sterling work is done. The young man 

who is the typical Oxford fellow and tutor 

of the time, rises early and retires to rest 

late. He has pupils and lectures in the 

morning, and a short constitutional, on 

foot or on horseback, in the afternoon ; he 

has nniversity business to attend to ; he 

sits down to' a well-served yet modest 

dinner, in the college-hall, at six or seven, 

according as the seasoa is summer or 
winter. Oxford oommon rooms are often 

thought to be — they once were — places 

where stout, red-nosed dons drank mnch ■

Sort and played whist till midnight, [odsrate potations of light claret, a 

cup of coffee after an int^*val of three- 

quarters of an hour occupied with this 

harmless wine-hibbing, then pupils or 

papers to talk over, and stiff reeding to 

get through ; snoh is the nature and 

such the order of the post-prandial dissi- 

pation of the Oxford don in the present 

year of grace. ■

Hitherto the Oxford teacher has been 

regarded as so for living and being in. 

accordanoe with .the old traditions, that 

ho is a bachelor. In the present age of 

liberality and enlightenment, celibacy is 

by no means indispensable. The manied 

fellow isthecreation of latter-day academic 

reformers, and in the immediate neighbour- 

hood of Oxford there has sprang np a 

colony of these gentlemen and their hoose- 

holds. If it be said that the society coiL- 

stituted by the new academic growth is 

somewhat stiff, tlte simple explanation is 
that the transition from the new order to 

the old has not yet been made completely ; 

that penunbnlators and nursemaids involve 

a rather sudden break in the oontinuify of 

Oxford traditions, and that the cradle in 

the cloister, or under the shadow of the 

cloister, must be by degrees acclimatwed. 

It has been already said thatit is only the 

other day that Oxford was purely medisvol. 
Modern in all eesential characteristics she 

has already become, hnt it would be .too 

mnch to expect that there should b^ do 

trace of strangeness in the presence of 

the new regime. ■
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DOUBLEDATS CHODUEN. ■

BOOK IT. TBE FOBXBEB CONFESSION Or DOBIS, 

CHAPTBB ¥. JTLU, ■

I ASKBD for time to consider Mr. 

Hooton'a proposal ; erentnallf I aooepted 

it. I obtaiood thirtr poonds by eeUing 

the ling Mr. Levendge had given me. 

TbtB money I resolved to devoto to the ex- 

penses attending my first appearanoe on 

the stage: ■

I was unwilling, Z most say, to pu^ with 

the ring, and I did not at all like paying Mr. 

Hooton the twenty pounds be demanded. 

Bnt I felt that I bad really ni) altematiTe. 

1 consoled myself with the hope that I 

might aohiere snooess, and presentlj earn 

a large salary by my exertions as an 

actress. In that ease my extravaganee 

woald be jostified; the BaoriGce of my 

ring wonld not have been in rain. All 

the same I was thoronghly eatisfied that I 

oonld ill afford to expend so maob money 

on what might prove to be a wholly nn- 

profitable nnderteking. ■

I resolved to eschew Shakespeare for the 

present. Kot that ■! was too diffident to 

attempt the part of Jntiet, bbt I felt that, 

tiieatrically speaking, Juliet most be very 

dependent npon ber Romeo, and I dreaded 

lent Mr. Hooton should assign that part to 
himself. I was convinced that in such 

case I ooold not do myself jnstioe, and 

thab the whole repreeentatioD wonld be 

imperilled. In faimese, however, t should 

mention that, as I learned subsequently, 

Mr. Hooton had for some s«Mons resigned 

Uie character of -Borneo to yonsger per- 

formers, and now nsHally appeared either 
as Meroutio or Friur Lawrence. ■

I ohose for my d^bnt the part of Julia in 

The Hunohback. The play had enjoyed 

extraordinary popularity, and I esteemed 

it highly for its pathos, its lively scenes of 

comedy, and for the character of the 

heroine, which seemed to me a noble and 

sabtle creation, worthy even of the old 

golden age of the drama. I shared indeed 

the prevalent opinion of the time, which 
lifted the author of The HnnohbaiQk to a 

very faigh place among the poets. I must 

own, howerer, that, with the rest of the 

world, I now incline to a less laudatory 

judgment. I still think the work rich in 

theatrical effect and sentimental qnalitioB, 
bat I must admit its wordiness and its ■

windiness, the confused nature of th 

story, the crabbed and iuTulverl language 
with its affected Elizabethan air, and Si- 

surprising nnreality of the dramatis per 

some. Still Julia bald been impersonated h; 

actresses of great distinction, whose exer 

tions in the part had won enthusiast!' 

applause; that was reason sufficient fo 

me and for many more to assume Hi 

character. Might there not be fame ani 
fortone in store for us also ? ■

A well-thombed copy of The Hnnohlocl 

was my constant companion for man; 

days. The book ffas always in my banc 

or in my pocket, to be referred to upon thi 

tightest occasion. I was to be found atti 

tuding in front of the looking-glass, stady 

ing the effect of my frowns and smilee 

my glances and gesticulations, and recitin) 

the more striking passages of my part 

I did not trouble myseU about the scene 

in which Julia did not appear. I did no 
nnderstand — but then I made no effort t) 

understand — why Master Walter concealei 

the fact that he was Julia's father, or ho* 

he came to be recognised at last as thi 

rightfol Earl of Boohdale, to the discom 

fiture of the gentleman who had nnti 

then possessed that title ; nor was it clea 

to me why Clifford should be a baronet ii 

scene one ; a mere clerk, the bearer of i 

letter, in another ; and yet in the en< 

appear as a real baronet again, and b- 

greeted as Sir Thomas on all sides. If '. 

noted these obscurities at all it was onl; 

to decide that they were of no moment a 

far as the part of Julia was concerned 

It was of much more consequence to mi 

that I should be sufficiently emphatic u 

exdaiming to Master Walter, " Do it, no: 

leave .jihe task to me ; " that I shopld bi 

plaintive enough in demanding, " Clifford 

why don't yon speak to me P " that '. 

should generally have my emotions wel 

under control, and yet be enabled to givi 
them the reins, and let them have frei 

expression, when the fitting times arrivet 

for startling exhibitions of agitation ant 

passion. And then I was perplexing my 

self with the question, which no doubt hac 

perplexed many players before me : Hon 

far most I permit myself to be natural, ho« 

far must I be artificial ? Was I free ? Mighl 

I think for myself in any particular ? oi 

was I bound hand and foot by precedent 

and the example of earlier performers ? ■

Mr. Hooton was devoted to the tradi- 

tions of the thea^. To bia thinking 

acting was not so much imitation cd 

nature as a cloee following of previouf ■

by Google ■
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aotors. If tliero had been any nature in 

the matter at the outset, it was to opms 

down to us filtered throngh many per- 

foimanoee — blended with a variety of 

artificea. At every tarn I was opposed by 

reference to the " original Julia." I nmat 

not do ijiiia — the " original Jalia " had 
never done it. I most do that — the 

" original Jnlia " had done it. I most not 

stimd on the right band of ihe stage — the 

" original Jolia " had always stood on the 

left. I was to lift np my hand here, to let 

it fail there ; now to look np, now down ; to 

raise my voioo at this point, to lower it at 

that : in every respect I was to be imita- 

tive, wholly imitative, and nothing but 

imitative, of the " original Jolia." ■

"Ton've got yoor words, I'm glad to 

find," said Mr. Hooton. I had been tohia 

lodgings for my lessons in eloontioo, and 
had been bidden to recite oertMU ot the 

longer speeches of Julia. " And it is not 

nsnal with amateurs ki get their words so 

c<»npletsly. You'll exonse my speaking of 

yon at present as an amatei^ ? By-and- 

by, of course, yon will toke ruik as a 

profession^ lady. Ton are quite what we 
o^ ' letter-perfect ' in the part. But of 

oonrse it's a difEerent thing speaking it 

here, imd going through with it on the 

stage. That you will soon diseover. 

Somehow the footlights have a wonderful 

efEect upon the memory. I've often known 

the mere sight of the andience drive an 

actor's part clean out of his head, and 

miles and miles away from him. If he'd 

been blown up with gunpowder, he could 
not have been mors astonished. And it's 

not the set speeches that are so dif&cnlt to 

remember ; it's the broken sentences — the 

short dialogues — when you've only got to 

say, 'indeed,' or 'prooaed,' or 'txuly,' or 

' 'tis well,' at distinct intervals — like 

nunute-gons — to break np and relieve the 

long speeches of the others, and give them 

breatlung time ; — all that's really trying to 

the performer, as you'll find oat for your- 

self . Bat we shall make an actress oE yoa 

in time, my dear." He had begun to 

address me as "my dear," not meaning to 

be rude, or by way of expressing a&eotion 
for me, but simply because of profeesional 

habit aad custom. " The first thing is to 

know how to speak cm the stage. The 

next thing is to know how to be silent 

and still i seeming to attend to what the 

others are saying, without having the 

air of watching for yonr cue, or saying to 

yourself, over and over again, your next 

speech. But you'll acquire all this in ■

time. One adreatage is, you take things 

coolly— you're self-possessed — you've all 

yonr senses about you. The perturbatdons 

and the perspirations in which same 

amateurs indulge ! You'd think all the 

world was looking at them, and that &e 

fate of nations depended upon their ex- 

ertions. Xow, it's to be said for you that 

you have not made up your mind to set 
the Thames on fire. And what a comfort 

that is to think of ! " ■

The encouragement Mr. Hooton tendered 

3 was not of the most oordial sort, per- 

haps ; nevertheless I was most grateful ixm 

it. And to his services a positive v^ue 

attached; he really took pains with me, 

and instooAted me w(»thily and to the beat 
of his abilities. Of coarse be had his own 

intereata to serve, and haning received 

my twenty pounds, was perhaps looking 

forward to future peonniuy advaat^;«a» ■

Otherwise, little sympathy attended my 

undertakiog. Nick remained in ignonnoe 
concerning it. Basil was full of doulria and 

misgivings, and unexpressed objeotiona; 

while Paul surveyed my prooeedings wiih 

an air of amnsedandsuriniBedincreduli^. 

TTj fl opinion of The Hunohbaok was not 

very favourable ; * but as I have said, he 

held our English stage altogether in oon- 

tempt. Shakeape^^ to his thinking, was 

a barbarian,' althoogh a great and noble 

barbarian ; but for the littJa borbariaiiB 

— his followers and imitators — and ''j'V*"g 
l^eae he counted the autdior of The Hnnob- 

back — hedeclined to show them auyfavour. 

He had read the play, however, and, holding 

the book, had heard me recite my man 

important speeches. ■

" Yon must forgive me," he said, "bat 

I fail to oompreheDd the admiration and 

Uie applause bestowed upon this production 

by yoor English public. The story does 

not interest me. Yoor Jnlia is an brsta- 

rioal English Miss, who gives heDself very 

great aim, and screams and storms like a 
Uttle vixen when she cannot have her own 

way. Whether she marries the Bad of 
Bcchdale, who turns out not to be the 

Earl of ^ohdale, or Gliffcwd, who is and 

who is not Sir Thomas OliSord, I ooafea 

I do not care a rash. She's what you oall 

a bad bargain, whoever gets her. As toe 

Clifford, he's a clown, and Master WaUar, 
he's a mere cretin." ■

And then he reoited a long tiiade from 

Biacine, whioh I in piy turn did not admire 

particularly. ■

I had considerable trouble with the 

costumes I was to wear as Joli^ and ■

,*JiOOi^k'" ■
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found myaeHi iayoWod in fnrtber ezpense. 

I was obliged to dispose of Bome other of 

the feir yalnables I poBseased. It was oon- 

sidend eseential tlut I shonld drees pre- 

oiself as ." the original Jnli& " had droned. 

I was oonstroined to ireai, therefore, a 

towering Uaok Telvet hat and feathers, 

and a long train of purple velvet over a 

pink satin skirt, sprinkled with imitation 

pearls, and confined at tile waist h;' a 

golden cord with tasselled ends. It seemed 

to me rather a tragedj-qneen or royal- 

dowager sort of oo^nme for a youthful 

heroine of romance ; but I was silenced Iw 

further reference to the " origin^ Jnlia. 

FoFtnnately the dross was thoronghly of 

&a conventional theatrical fashion, so that I 

was enabled to hire its moie important 

parts from a de^er in maeqoerade and 

stage GOBtnmes. Certain laces^and cambrics, 

flowers, gloves, and other details I had of 

conrse to provide myself witih. Z was 

dismayed to note how speedOy my pnme ■

It was decided for me — ^I am surprised 

now when I think how very little I waa 

permitted to decide for myself — that I 

shonld appear as Miss Helen Delamere. ■

" It's removed from the commoner sort 

of names, withont being too pretentions," 

said Mr. Hooton, "while it has, I think, a 

certain air of el^jance, romance, and sen- 

timent. Miaa Helen Delamere might be a 

real person, while certain names assumed 

by actors and amatanrs conv^ the notion 

of altogether impossible creatnres, nnless 

we are to suppose that the stage is inti- 

mately connected with the Honse of Lords, 

and liiat soions of the aristootaoy are in- 

cluded in every cast of characters." ■

Wlien a proof of the playbill was shown 

to me, with the name of Miss Helen 

Ddomere, in large letters, running across it, 

I had certainly a difficulty in orediinng 

that I was tiie actzress in question. ■

Bbw Boon the room wore the look of an 

actreee's lodgings ! The table was strewed 

with BOrapB of finery. My workbox was 

open; it supported my copy of the play, at 

which I glanced intermittently while busy 

affixing rosettes to a pair of white satin 

sandals, adding fringes to my gloves, or 

stitching sham pearl beads on to a blaok 
velvet neck<ribbon. The better to remem- 

ber my part I had written it out, with the 

cues and a variety of directions as to the 

by-play and business of the scene. Here 

I ^vas to crass and change places with 
certain other of the characters. Mr.Hooton 

was very partial to these poss-in-the- ■

oomer movements of the players ; there I 

was to stand still; here advance, there 

retire. I was to weep at certain points, 

to speak with suppressed emotion, now to 

be violently agital>ed, and now to be 

stmgglii^ to recover myself. AU this had 

been duly registered in my copy of the 

part. There was even a pot of rouge upon 

the table with a hare's foot beside it ; tmd, 

above all, a bill of ^e play. ■

The door opened suddenly. Miss Leve- 

ridge entered. I oonld not repress a cry 

of surprise. She was panting for breath, 

and she looked very pale and aunt. Tet it 

was clear that she was very angry ; thane 

was a fierce red sparkle in her eyes, and 

die seemed trembling with passion. ■

" You c^ yourself Madame Riel now, I 

think," she said shrilly. ■

" That's my name. Miss Leveridge." ■

She took from her pocket a small paro^ 
and dashed it on the taUe. ■

" Tou had better open it and see that it 

is quite correct." ■

"Won't jon take a seat, Miss Leve- 

ridge?" ■

"Wot on any aocount." ■

I opened the parcel. It oontained the 

merest mUbisI^ things which had belonged 
to me, and which I had from time to fame 

pntirom me as altogether done with; old 

gloves, BoUed ribbons, odd buttons, scraps 

of tape and braid ; a ourious miscellany, of 

UiB ralue of a few halfpenoe- ■

" Connt and examine them," said Miss 

Leveridge. "I am anxious that nothing 

of yours should be left in my house. I 

don't want to bo reminded of yoo, ever. 

I want to forget yon, to sweep the plaoe 

clean and dear of yon, and of eveiySiing 

that ever belonged to you. I am tryii^ 
to think that yon were never there at aU, 

that I don't know yon; that I never sawyou. 

I sent before aU I oould find of youn. 

These have been found since. They are 

the last scraps, I think; but you had better 

see for yourself ; and if there is anything 

else of yours that you can recollect left in 

my house, or hidden away in any old comer 

of it, you've only to mention it. I pledge 

myself that whatever it is it shall be sent 

after you as soon as possible — as soon as 

possible." ■

She was hoarse with passion, and shook 

her olenched hand at me in a menacing 

way, contrasting strangely with her feeble- 

ness of appearance and uer timid shrinking 
manner as I remembered it. ■

"Surely this violence is unnecessary. 

Miss Leveridge," I ventured to remark; ■
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"and for these things, they are raloe- 

less to me — ^ej might realty ham been 
burned," ■

" I heai^ that yon were poor," she eaid 

bitterly, " and I know that rubbish of all 

sorta is often valnod by the poor." She 

glanoed at the litter apon the table. 

"Certainly yon seem well supplied with 

mbbiah." She peroeiyed the playbill; 

either she had been pTBTionaly informed, 

or she msbed at onoeto a conolnaion npon 

the snbject. "An aotreaa, too! It has 
come to that, has itP How are the 

mighty fallen ! So you're to work for 

yonr bread, now, at last. Why nothing 

was good enough for you in my humble 

abode; and poor Dick'e wasn't good enough 

for yon. But you're panished, I cap see 

that, and yonr pnnishment isn't oTer yet. 

You'to been dragged down nicely to yonr 

proper level. Oh, you bad, wortUesa, 

wicked woman, you I " ■

"Hiss Leveridge!" I interposed. There 

seemed something of insanity in her 

manner. I moved towards the fireplace 

to ring the bell. ■

"Don't trouble yonrself," she said 

more calmly. "I'm going. I've said my 

aay, and I'm going. I was deftrmined to 

tell yon my opinion of yon, aad I've told 

it. I despise and loathe yon. I distrosted 

yon from the firat — only Diok woatd not 

listen to me — and now you've broken his 

heart. Still there's one thing I thank'yon 

for — yon didn't become his wife. Ton 

spared him tJiat cmelty. That's some- 

thing. I hope I may never set eyes on 

yon again. I hate yon, and I find it hard 

to keep myself from doing you mischief. 

Yon wicked, heartlees, cruel creature, 

you ! " ■

Stranob Hands at OiSDS [Pobtsoeipt].— One 
of her Mtieekf'a eonsolH hag Idndl; fonrarded hi as 
a lictle information oaufirzuatory of the ocowioiul 
tDTiiing-iip of ettange luuds at cardi, anab. as (.hose 
which Here notioed in oar article, nndgr tbig title, 
iii»Brt«d in thanamher for October 7th, 1878. Mr. L., 
daring mRaj vojaaea and ioarqevB connected with 
the diplomatic Bervica, wm, in 1867, treyellinK with a 
frif?nd from Swellerdam to Oape Town in O^w 
Colony. They haltsd tor a night at a Datch farm- ■

a mbber at whiet, to which game the Dntoh familiee 
in South Africa are Tery itrone. Ttie farmer being 
oaUed temponrily oat of tbe room, Mr. L. was re- 
qneeted to take Dp and play his cards. Whon his 
tnm cane to pla; in the Snt roond, he played a 
small trump on the trick. " Ton must follow Bait," 
■aid one of the girls. "Or tramp if I can't," re- ■

[ JniM X, MT.] 

ma for tJie ftnuer. ■sponded I£t. L. He, ai loonm teni 
had all the thirteoi tramju ia hia hano. ■

One erening in the present year Mr. aad Ha, L., 
playing cribbage, experienced a siagalar repetition of 
einulac gronps of cards. A. foar wa -> > ■ ■

b; a BSren, then an ace by a three, ■
byftt' ■
good owjro ui HfjvHU lor nirg. jj., i 
band to impien on hia mamory the 
held. After playing an honr or lO, a game cam- 
menced in which a foor was again f otlowed bv a seran, 
an ace by a three, a knava by a six, aoa aimttier 
knave by a flye. Ia other words, in thelateriawi m 
well as the earlier, the hueband held ao ace, two 
knaves, and a fonr) white the wife held in each 
game a three, a Sve. a sii, and a seran. No iin~ 
perfeot shaming coold have brought about this du- 
galar resalt, seeing that many other deals interreoed 
betnecn the tiro here noticed. Mr. L. states thabin 
bia own hande the soita as weU aa the i«hiea were 

idantioally the same i bntweare notdeartyinfOTined 
whether this waa also the caaa in regard to his anta- ■

Abont the nme period, at Mdqae, Mr. Ii. ez- 
cluuBed » •mall tramp for the torned-np aoa, tlMa 
decWed royal marriage,- then seqaenoe, then angle 

bdzi^e, then another royal marria^, and then 
doable bdiii)ae — letftiug no len than eigU hmidred 
and eigh^ with eil aards. It oau ouly be wUh exr 
treme rarity that cards happen to be grooped 
together in saoh a way ss to reader tlus play pos^le. 

On another oocasion, at pioqnet, after diawing, 
Mrs. L. had the whole of two eniU, and her Hnta- 
goniflt the whole of the other two- 

One more cariosity in card-playiiu* i< moatioaed 
by oar obliging eorrSupoiident. While going np tiw 
Amason from Fara ia a mail steamer, heengiind one 
evening in a game at three-banded cribhage. In one 
round, after putting ont to crib and turning ap a 
ban^>, each of the three hands was found to eoimt 
■iiteen, and the vib aeventeen. It i( a veiy neat 
problem for a cribbage-plsiyer to solve, what combi- 
nation or combinatioaB of cacda woold lead to thn 
Bingolar reaalt. ■
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CB4FTKB VH. CILIA's nBST ■

Thi jaictj had arrired at a lat^ caSee> 

garden in a small village, in a pleasant 

oonajaj. Walter Gordon made Celia a 

little bow and left ber; and she felt 

as those do from, whom, in the middle 

of their first swimming lesson, tbe corks 

are saddenlf withdrawn. All her shy- 

nees, which she had half foi^tten, roshed 

hack npon her doabl; and trebly. She 

watched her only pmteotor moving about 

from one to. another, while the whole 

party broke np into new groups, and 

scattered itself over the gftrdeoB. In 

a few minutes the oldest professors and 

tbe youngest pupils — that is to say 

those who, being nearest to one of the 

ends of life, had most in common- — were 

deep in the noisiest games they could 

think of. The middle-aged' people of 

twenty either joined them after a while, 

OT lounged about in knots, or set out for 

a longer rumble in twos, threes, and fours. 

Celia felt sbe also ought to do something, 

and not stand there awkwardly all by 

herself as if she were stupid or sullen; 
but what could she do P If she could have 

had her will, she would have flovra 

straight back from all this life and merri- 

ment into the dark, prison-like room at 

home, where her masic- stool must be 

missing her sorely. The warmth of the 

foreign sunshine bronght the tears to her 

e;es ; and, at that moment, a flock of 

rooks above her began to caw — she heard 

the very voice of home. ■

T I I " ■

" What frivolity ! " said a young man 

near her — a very young man in speotaotes, 
with yellow hair at least two-and-a>haIf 

feet long, which might, possibly, have 
dreamed wildly of a oomb onoa, axiA of a 

brush never. "Life is short — art is 

lozig. Every moment," he added solemnly, 

emphatically, and gnttnr^y, " every 
moment that posses, passes and never 

oomes back again. Yon, mademoiselle," 

ho said, toming to Celia, "yon, I sec, 

have something better to think of than 
these follies." ■

The solemnity of the young man should 
have suited her mood better than the 

airiness of Walter Gordon. But it car- 

tainly did not; and before she conid turn 

the little German her father had taught 
her inte an answer— ■

"True," Baid the ubiquitous Walter 

himBelf,with equal solemnity. He was cer- 

tainly a remarkable yonng man, thought 

Celia ; he seemed to have the art of being 

foremost in everything that was going on, 

all at once ; and a qnick feeiiug of relief 

came, over her to find him, after all, so 

unexpectedly near. "True, Fritz; these 

things are only fit for professors and 

babies. Why are we here P " ■

"That is precisely the question, Herr 

Gordon. . Kant says— ^^ — " ■

"I know, and I don't agree with him. 

Ton needn't tronble yourself to argue ; I 

know everything yon're going to say. 
You are going to mislead Miss March 

here into dissipation, and to prove to her 

out of Kant, which in our oonutry we 
spell with a C, that all amosemente are 

waste of time escept flirtation with a ' 

philosopher. I know yon're a regular | 

Don Joan, Meyer, bnt it's unfair of you J 

to a girl that doesn't know what flirtation ] ■
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meBDB. Let her fiild it out for hereelf, 

tiiere'a a good fellow, ftod come &nd blow 

&e organ whUe I plftv. We'll get the 

ohnreh keja, and I'll abow yon ft grand 

idea that eame into my head a minute 

ago. Win Yon oome, Miss March P I 

was telling Meyer that yon don't Icnow 

German yet, bo he must keep Ma meta- 

physics to Linjaelf for a little. What — 

you do know Gennan ahme all P " he eaid, 

enddenly reading her face and oolonring— 

a gntoefol avkwardneas that became him 

quite aa well as his amile. "Ton know 

what I really eaid to Meyer ? Never 

mind ; I only wanted to save yon from a 

bore, and I promised to protect yon from 

the wild bwtets, yon know. Meyer is ft 

genius — ^whatever yon do, keep dMr of ■

' Keally P " she asked, opening her eyes 

to their largest, and with interest. She had 
not understood his remarks on flirtation so 

well as he im^ined, and somehow hb 

blush had made her less shy of him than 

ever. " A real genius F He — he doesn't 
look like one." ■

" Tes, a real genius. He never heard of 

Boap, and he composee like Mendelssohn ; 

and no wonder, for be doean't apoil his 

oribbing by changing ft note here and 

there, as timid people do. He'll be a 

sDCcesB, that man. People who wear 

spectaolea and copy Mendelssohn always 

are. Ah, here are Lambert and Miss Ida. 

Gome all of yon to the church and hare a 

treat ; yon sball hear Frits Meyer blow 

the bellows. Come, Meyer, yon blow for 

me, and then I'll blow for yon — blow for 
blow." ■

They made their w^ to the plain old 
village ohnrch, which Celia alone entered 

reverently. Walter Gordon scrambled to 

the organ; Meyer, on the principle of 

" Tickle me and 111 tickle thee," set him- 

aelf to slave at the bellows in order to 

secure his turn at the ke^. Suddenly 
the church waa filled with aitraina that 

assuredly it had never heard before. A 

peal of laughter rose from Lambert and 
Miss Ida as an ontrageona medley of 

student songs, gathered no doubt from 

Jena at midnight, made the genins stop 

blowing in a rase of insulted dignity. 

But Lambert took his plaee with a will, 

and ibe fun went on furiously — veiy 

email fun indeed, hut brilliant for a 

liiudenheim country party, where new and 

original jokes were wofnlly few and far 
between. ■

Bat CelJa did not laugb. To the ■

dftoghter of John March a cbordi-firgftn 

was a sacred thing, apart fmn ihe plaoe 

where it was b^g turned into xidicata. 

Every chord in her whole life was rpughly 

jarred by every note; nnim^inativB aa 

she was, she oonld fancy herself at a veri- 

table witches' sabbath, and waa aahsmed 

for her own unintentional presence inntob 

revelry. She sympathised with tlie un- 

kempt genius, and felt inclined to faate 
Walter Gordon. ■

Meyer saw her expressitm titrovgb the 

indignant ^eam of his spectadea. " This 

cornea of following apee and blowing for 

buffoons, mein FraiUein ! " he aai^ aa 

he strode away, followed by a blase of 

triumph from the organ. When Walter 

Oardon had had enough of it, and looked 

round for Celia, ahe also had gone. ■

She did not wish to see Walter Gordon 

again. That performance of his on the 

organ was her first real sorrow — the loaa 

of an illusion. The thing was a trifle ; 

but there are trifies of which it is impos- 

aible to speak too strongly. A day like 

this in a new vorid, where every word was 

an event, and every step was new, had 

already been as long as a lifetime — as long 

as her whole existence at Deepweald put 

together. And, since it had been made 

up of trifles, trifles had become important 

things. Whatever Walter Gordon might 

think of her, or whether he thought of her 

at all, he had been a great deal to her ; the 

only friend of the long lifetime of tbat 

day. By giving her long respitea from 

the pain of shynesa, he had made her now 

and then quite happy enough to be able 

to feel unhappy, instead of merely timid 
and dull. And now what was she to think 

of him P She did not know ; bat ahe felt 

she had lost a friend, and the annshine 

tbat had just begun to peep oat went in 

again. At Deepweald she had ahnost 

grown up into womanhood ; and now A& 
seemed to have been thrown back towuda 

childhood by years and years. She aat 

down again at the edge of the lawn again 

and looked at the games, pullingnp bladea 

of grass for paatime, and looking very Hke 

a child who haa been sent to Ooventry for 

ill-temper. ■

" A fine cavalier ia Herr Walter ! " said 

Lotte, forgetting Gelia'a auppoaed ignor- 
ance of (Jerman. "What's the good'o£ 

being chaperon to a girl that can t even 

make Herr Walter flirt with her P Any- 

body can do tbat, ao long aa he never saw 

her before. Why, bis walking with yon ■
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ftll &B waj to Waana gave 70a more 

enemieB for life than yoa aan connt on 

yonr fingers. That'a & wonderFnl aaooesH, 

I can tell yon, for a girl who has never 

been heard sing. Aren't yon glad P Why 
I wtia here a whole week before I made 

Oiiee deadly enemiea, thoagh I tried hard ; 

bat Herr Walter wasn't here then, and 

it's wonderful what lots of giris hate each 

other since he came. I'm desperately in 

lore with Herr Walter myrclf, yoa know ; 

and I do bo want yon to be too, bo that I 

can have eomebody to eorapare emotaons 

witii, now that my faronrite rival's gone, 
and I don't like lima. Do fiUl in lore 

with Herr Walter, Miss Karoh, to oblige 

me t It ifl HO delightful to talk abont what 
one fieela. Gome and eat — at this minato 

I feel Bturring." ■

Gelia opened her eyes at her and fol- 

lowed ; and presently was sitting at a 

long table made of planks and teoamie, 

feasting on milk, blaok bread, and ham, 

and thinking that this vestibnle of the 

temple of mnsio Was a tery strange plaoe. 

The talk ronnd her was mostly about mnsic 

indeed, bRt to her it was tJl Greek and 

Hebrew. At home, she wonld as soon 

hare tbonght of talking about mnsio as 

abont the air she breatbusd; Mid to gash 

or jest over it, aa her new companions did, 

WRe too incomprehensible to seem, like 

sacrilege. It seemed more like Innaoy. 

After the meal the qniet-looking professor, 

who had hnmmed the tnne to the pretty 

giri in the oonrtyard, straok np a waltz 

on the violin, with no more air of oondes- 

oension ttem if he had been a wandering 
fiddler. ■

"Pray gire me a tnm," said Walter 

Gh>rdoQ, w€o had seen her from the far end 
of the table. ■

*' I can't dance," she said, coldly. " I 
Eterver tried." ■

" Never tried to danoe I Impoeaible ! 

But yon'U find sitting still awfnUy slow, 

and it's BO easy to dance, with BOoh mnsic. 

Let me give yon a lesson ; in one torn yon 

ab»M feel as if dancing were Hie only thing 

worth living for," ■

" No, thank yon, please ! I shall leaam 

much better by lookuag on." ■

"Bnt it goes to my heart to see yon 

sitting there all alone." ■

"It need not. I would rathernot dance, 

indeed ! Please let me see yon dance, Mr. 
Gfordon." ■

" Well, if ycfn will, yon shall," he said, 

with his ever-ready langh, as if the whole 

world were made of joy ; and, in Icbb than ■

a seoond, he was whirling ronnd fiie 

room wi^ Lotte, and m^Ung her langh ■

Not only had Celia never danced, bnt 

she had never heard a danoe tnne played 

except on a barrel-organ. To her this 

rongh-and-ready improvisation of a ball 

wBfl tike a child's fimt pantomime. And 
then the dance ninsio she now heard was 

the nearest poseiUe approach to that of 

the magic Sddle is U» story, tdiat made 

judge, jnry, and hangman danoe madly 

together nnder the gallows-tree. It did 

not only help people .to danoe ; it inspired. 

Her own ignoeant feet began to bam and 

tingle till Ae, too, longed to swim with 

tke rest npon £he wares of Bonnd. This, 

also, was snrely mnsio, in spite of what 

her father might say — her fatlier, who 
had nmdemned Cleri nnheard. The waltz 

whirled on with bnt few paneee, and 

Oelia's own grave eyes langhed and 

sparkled with sympathy, as the revel grew 

under the grave professor's bow. She 

no longer felt alone ; her heart was 

dancing, thoagh her feet were still. ■

li there need to (ell how young people 

walk home on a moonlight night — when 

they have such a chance — after ench a 

dayp In tiiat regard. Saxony reBemblea 

the rest of the world. Some very young 

mem, of conrae, kept together and boasted 

of having long and long 1^ found flirta- 
tion vanity, Iwe all tbmgs save tobacco- 

smoke and thexDselveB. Bnt it is only 

fair to Celia's new fellow-students to say 

that anoh caaes of idiocy were fewer 

among them, than in most companies. 

In genenl, they stiaj^led oS into small 

partiea, mostly of two,- and oompressed 

into that hour's moonlight walk more 
wholesome and nn&Sected nonsense than 

had been spread over the whole of the 

day. And somehow, she knew not how, 

Celia onoe mora fonnd herself by the 
side of Waltor Ooidon. ■

WellP" be' asked, "how hare you 

enjoyed yooTBelt ? Not rery mnch, I'm 
•fcaid." ■

"I harv, thou^, indeed — ^that is, all 

but one thing." She coloured at. hex own 

boldnew ts dte spoke ; bnt it was in 

truth anything but boldness, the slip into 

franknesa of a tongue t^t had never 

had a chance of learning even conventional 

hypocrisies. ■

"And what was tJiatP The fire- 

works ? They were a failure, I own. 

Well, better Inok next time. It ia rery ■
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odd, bnfc the fireworkB are invariabl; 

damp at Waaxea." ■

" No ; I did not like bearing flie oivan 

played in that way. And I did not like 

Herr V»ym " ■

" I ahonld think not, indeed 1 " ■

"I did not like Herr Heyer to be 

langbed at for being angry. I was angry 
too7' ■

" Wby, UiBB Uarch ? Wbat is bo langh- 

aUe as anger — not yonre, of oonTse, bnt 

Ueyer's — any Bolemn prig's, I mean p He 

deeerres it, for Us wet blanket, damp 

firework philoeopby. Fanoy bringing in 

Kant at a connij^-pariy ! As to the organ 

— I do hope yon are not a prim English 

girl who thinks everything wrong that 
she hasn't been vsed to. Tbats the 

phrase, I believe. Yon oui't be like that, 

I'm sore, with those Italian ^es that are 

now regarding me so tragioally nnder the 

moon. Bat U it reaUy vexed yoa, I am 

really sorry; I wouldn't have done that 
for the world." ■

"It's not vexing me that Z mind. Bnt 

yon see I've always lived in an organ " ■

He looked as if some very obvious 
comment on the discomfort of snob a 

residence were on the tip of bis tongne ; 

bat he changed his mind. " I see, ' be 

said, "yoa are the Organ-spirit. That 

acconnto for a great many things. Bnt 

spirits are never called 'Mias,' nor have 

they Bnmames. Nobody ever says ' Miss 

Titania,* or rather 'Mrs. Oberon.' What 

is yonr real name ? Your chrwtian-name, 

as mortals say f " ■

"Celia." 

■ "Celia — almost Cecilia, bnt prettier — 

all vowel and liquid, with jnst a little 

piqnant bias at the beginning, to give it 

character ; a BOrt of a sigh melting into a 

song. Z never knew a Celia, except the 

yonng person who kept an arborir, or 

Whitehead's Celia — 'Celia altogether.' 

Bat what were we saying P Ob, I know ; 

that mnsic is a serions ^ng. And so it 

is, but it is also a jc^fnl thing ; and why 

shouldn't an organ be allowed to have a 

good langh as well as a fiddle f Art that 

fears a jest is pedantry, and ought to be 

killed by what it fears as soon as possible. 

I wonldn't give a fig for a man who's 

afraid to laugh at what he believes in. It 

would only show that he's afraid be 

doesn't quite believe. I will teach you 

to laugb, and yon shall teach me to be 

grave ; for I agree with yon that there's 

a time for all things, even for a Fan-pipe 

to cry, and for a Bolenm old organ to shake ■

its sides. What -would art, txt life, (Hr 

love, or anytJiing be worth if it did not 

mean joy P" ■

Celia thought of ber faUter, and of tba 

Httle joy that art seemed to mean or l»ing 

to him. As for herself, she knew that 

there was such a word as " joy " in some 

veiy old-fashioned and forgotten songa, 

but nothing more. Bat Walter's ger^ 

enthusiasm, half humorous, half sincere, 

tonohed the new chord in ber heart, that 

had been first wakened by the danoe she 
had been unable to share. ■

Assuredly there were more worlds in the 

world than one. She mnst have thought 

BO half aloud, for Walter answered it as 

if he had heard her thinking. ■

"Tme; so sensible people make the 

whole round, find out the pleaeantest) ^od 

build their houses there^ only making 

excursions to the others when they want 

change of air. I am one of those sensible 

people, and now you know me jost as well 

as I know you. Ah, here are " ■

He became stiff and silent for a moment 

as th^ were overtaken by a larger group, 

containing LoUe and a bill, dark, exceed- 

ingly handsome girl, who looked Celia all 

over from head to beel— in fact, gave bei 

an uncompromising, oold-eyed stare. ■

" So now, Miss Lotte and Miss Celfa," 

said Walter, "I will see yon both safe 

home. Hasn't it been a glorious d^y p " ■

" Ton seem to have found it so," said 

the dark girl, again making Celia redden 
under her stare. "And so have I. Haven't 

w^ Herr Bosen P " ■

" I'm glad you'veenjoyed yourself, Uisa 

Bma," stud Walter, raising his cap. 

" Good night. Good night, Bosen. Iahi- 

bert, I'll see you agalo presentiv, when 

I've seen these young ladiee home. ■

"Well, Miss Marob," said Lotte^ as she 

joined Celia and Walter, " I mnst say 

that, for a timid English girl, you have 

begun your career well. You have made 

at least fifty girls wild with envy and one 

mad with jealousy. It's lucky yon lodge 

at the chemist's, bo that you can keep 

yonr eye on what poisons are bought there 

during the next day or two. I don't mind 

giving you food for vanity, Herr Walter, 

because your capacity for swallowing it all 

and thriving on it is well known. Bat I 

am ashamed of you. What is it the 

English sayp 'Be o& with the old loaf,' 

namely, lima, 'before yon '" ■

" Nonsense, MiBB Lotte; can't yon wait 

till Miaa March gets into our ways P Shell 
think she's mistaScen a madhouse for a ■

r* ■
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moBic- school. Never mind her, Miss 
Harcb. It's she is tfae one who is mod 

with jealousy, and is thinking of giving, 

OF tokinir, a dose of elixir mortis." ■

"I, Herr Walter? I haven't been 

jealous for six weeks, not of anybod;. 1 

only wish I could be : what is life worth 

without emotions ? I thongbt you were 

jealous when lima went over to the enemy. 

Yon certainly frowned like thunder ; I 

never knew yon could frown before." ■

" Did I ? I have no enemy but Men- 

delssohn. Good night, Hies Lotte: here 

is yonr door. Good night, and sleep 
well." ■

" Good night, Herr Walter," said Lotte, 

with her good-natured smile. "Good 

night. Miss March. Mind, we are to be 

friends. So mind and bring me a new 

emotion or two when we meet again. I 
am BO tired of all the old ones. Good 

night, and sleep well. I shall, anyhow." ■

If Celia hod already heard Greek and 

Hebrew, she now heard Aztec and 

Japanese. ■

" Tell me one thing, Mies Gelia," said 

Walter, suddenly. "Don't yon think 

we're all a pack of babies, and that I'm 
the babiest of aU F" ■

" I don't know anything ; my headis in 
a whirl." ■

'* But, when it unwhirls, please don't 

think me quite as mad as I seem. Lotte 

is an excellent girl, and we have made a 

sort of silent bargain to teaae one another 

as mach as we can, that's all. Ton mnst 

take whatever she eaye of me or to me ae 

part of the game, and nothing more. Bat 

here's the Golden Lion. Gt>od night, 

Miss Celia. Will yon honour these violets 

tiy taking them F They're not too fresh, 

I'm afraid, but they seem to me to have 

the perfume of a delightful day. If you 

don't think so, throw them away." ■

" But I do think so," said Celia. " It 

has lieen my first holiday." ■

" If I didn't think so ! " said Walter. 

" I knew it as soon as I saw you. Never 

mind, you'll be able to make up for it 

here. Good night, Miss Celia, and an 
reroir." ■

'Twu not her face, tor mre in that ■
Is uothioc more tbui commoo ; 

And all her >snBe in onl; ohot ■

Like ODf other nontui. 

Her voice, Itertoncb, migbt ^ve the alarm, ■
It migbt be both oi neither ; 

In abort, 'twu the proyokiog olisrm ■
Of CelU latogetlier. ■

Bang Walter Gordon to himself, as he went 

his 'vray to the haunt where a crowd of ■

university stndente and others met nightl 
to smoke knaster and drink Bavaria ■

Celia said her prayers, went to bed, an< 
dreamed that she was Mademoiselle Clari. ■

THE FORTUNES OP NARA. ■

N OLD 3i.ViSB8B BTOBT. IM TWO CHAPTEBi 

CHAPTES I. ■

Ih the old days of feudal Japan, powe 
raa ever hnilton treacherous fonndationi 

A man waking in the morning to find hiu 

self famous, could not anticipate with an 

degree of certainty that his fame woul 

endure till evening ; families long accnt 

tomed to govern and dictate with almoE 

more than imperial power, might at 

moment's notice be disgraced by the whim 

of a captious, jealous government, one 

without prelude or warning, be reduce 

to the level of the very people hithert 

treated by them as slaves. Thus it ws 

with the great house of Nara. Possesdn 

one of the vastest yashikis, or palaces, i 

the capital, holding the unbounded coi 

fidence of the emperor, blessed with ui 

told wealth, and worshipped by the masst 

as one of the great feudal pillars of tb 

State, the family had for centuries governe 

with princely role in the land. Suddenl 

the political wind veered. The chief c 

the family was accused and found guilt 

of dangerous plotting, rightly or wroi^l 

history does not state ; the family wi 

disgraced; its chief committed "seppoku, 

that is, disembowelled himself acoordin 

to custom ; the palace with its gres 

gates and acres of park confisoated, an 

the place of the family blotted ont froi 

the political history of the day. ■

So Biajainon, the young heir of Nan 
found himself thrown on the world. B 

was, when the blow fell, in the full vigou 

of youth — fearless, chivalrous, addicte 

perhaps to the overhearing contempt fa 

all beneath him in the social scale, s 

oharactenstic of the Japanese nol^esf 

of all times, but withal generous, opei 

hearted, and accomplished. He wa 

accomplished ; that ia to say, he coul 
read and write the Chinese characten 

could ride his horse without flinching u 

the steps of the Atago-yama ; was a goo 

fencer ; could compose fair love doggers! 

and, above all, was a skilful performer o 

the eamisen or national guitar. But, j 

the rude raoe for life, aocompliehmen' 

pass for very little j and, in his presei 

forlorn condition, a knowledge of carpei ■
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tering^ woTild have atood him in beMer 

Btead tfaac all his acqaaintance with the 

Chinese clasaics, and he wonld have 

exohanged all his skill la handling a 

hard-monthed Japanese "ponj for the less 

ohiTalrana accomplishment of using an 
adxe. ■

It was hard for him. to leave the com- 

forts and Inxnries of his conrtlyhome, but 

it was & keener pong still to part with his 

love, Eaimiri. Side by side with the fair- 

skinned beauties of a Belgravian dr«wing- 

room of these days, Eaimiri wonld appear 
" chetive " and mean. Yet there were 

cbarms in her dark sparkling eyes, with 

Ibeir arched Ir^>wb ; in her amall mddy 

month, through which glistened the perfect 

rows of white t«eth ; In her ronnded fignre, 

and her delicate hands and feet, which 

ranked her high amoaget the beauties of 

the day, and which had completely wob 

the heart of the yonng prince of fiara at a 

Tiver-party. ■

She was a sort of kinaw o man of his, 
and the arietocratic world of Yedo had 

looked upon their onion aa an arranged 
affair, when the olond bnrat over the for- 

timea of hia honae, and he was forced to 

depart withont even the privilege of bid- 

ding her farewell. However, by a faithful 
servant be sent her a letter — tiai in a knot 

of cheiry atoms, emblems of undying fide- 

lity — acquainting her with bis fate, and 

praying her to t£jnk of him and hope for 
better Hmea. Then with a satchel of 

neceSBaries, and clad in plebeian garb, he 
set forth to combat the world. ■

For some months he joined a band of 

Btoins or wanderrng adventurers — fre- 

-qnently men of good family or who had 

seen better days, dMhing, careless fellows 

who owned bnt little lawand not very mnch 

religion — bnt their nnscrapnlons modes of 

dealing disgnated him, so he had recourse 

of bis old accomplishment, and gained a 

precarions living by singing, from door to 

door, old Japanese romanoea and aonga of 

war to the chords of his gnitar. By degrees 

his skill Bs a minstrel began to be niread 

abroad amongst the ple&aant little vfllages 

which form the snburbs of the capital ; 

and within two years after the fall of his 

honse he found himself a necessary part 

of every festival within a five-mile radins 

from the Nihon Baahi, or Bridge of Japan, 

At times the old hanghty spirit would 

make the blood msh to his brow, and he 

would cnrse the fate which had brought 

him — a scion of tlie great house of Kara — 

to be a paid purveyor of amnsement to ■

half-edncatod boors and petty rand land- 

ownera; bis hand woald involnntarily 
clatoh the hilt of the MnTamasa sword — tt 

family heirloom — which he always earned 
half oonoealed beneath the foMa of his 

garment ; he would think of the fair 

Kaimiri, wonder where abe was, aad boild 

np all aorta of castles in tfae air; Hid 

then hia eye would rest on hia hnable 

wallet, on hia ooarse bine elotbes, on bis 
well-woni straw aandala — he would be 

reminded that, although there, was the 

will to bring his dreams to pass, for the 

present there was wanting the way. ■

For three years be pursued bis wasder- 

ings. Fortune bad dealt lightly with 

him, and he had contrived to sne a few 

hundred riyoB ; his living for Hm preMsnt 
wae aecure, but hie futore remMned Uank, 

and his mind would often wander }mek 

to the happy day when he met EJainiri in 

a gondola at the great festive of the 

bleBsing of the Rivet Smnida— -when 

beneath the moon they ezdianged tboor 

first love TOWB, and no cloud mH yet 

perceptible on the horizon to dim their 

future happiness. Was she atill tanking 

of bim as he was of her, or with the Ml 

of his prosperity had her heart cdiai^ed f ■

Yet he had always truetod her, smd it 

was BO foreign to him to deem that Ae was 

other than true, that he wouM sbadder at 

his Own suspicions. ■

It was early mmmer, aad Vbtsre was 

a festivid in honour of the mrtic d^ty 

Inara Sama at the village of Yo^, abont 

three miles from tbe ci^. Evon now, whrnt 

most remains of old romantic Japaa tmn 

either been swept away, or spoilt in thepatfa 

of modem improvement, Yoji is a beantifBl 

village. At tbe period of onr tale, at the 

lovebeBt eeaaon of the year, and invested 

with all tbe attributes of a Japanese [dea- 

sure making, it was especially beautifal. 

Groves of many tinted trees hide the 

village from the traveller's view until he 

is within a few yards of it ; but on festive 

occasions, mklinga of great "goings on" 

may be gathered, not only from the crowds 

of people which animate tbe narrow, wind- 

ing road leading to the village, but from tbe 

Btalls which enterprising hnokaten set up 

on either side of the way for a full half-mile 

before reaching it. On three aides of Uie 

village rise masses of deeply-wooded hills, 

jumbled together in the confusion pecnliar 

to the band of nature in Japan; apanorama 

of the city of Yedo and the Hurrounding 

country, bounded in the distance hj the 

Oyatoa range of moinitaiDS witti ^m ■
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monardi Faji, forms tlifl fosrthsi^e. ' Tho 

villus itself is smsll asd-anpratending, bat 

dnziiig the festiTkl of Inari is as g&y and 
ajumated as a town. ■

Hitiier the yvang Prinoe of XToia wan- 

dend in his nsnal guise of a stiolliDg 

plaTer; afier halving paid his dsTotions 

to the fihiine of the god, he strolled 

a»ongst the tea-houses and bocd^hs, inning 

ih« strings ot his gtutar to the songs 
ol romance and heroism bo dear to 

jKuwese ears. From some partiae he got 

a nandfnl of cash, at more thui one be 

ma invited to partake of rioe, fish, and 

wine as a reward for his minstrolsy, now 

h« would be stoppod by a joyial oitiEen 

to sing again Bomie fanmrite ballad, now 

at the leqnast of a iov«-loiB nuud he 

would reheoFBBihe latest song ot gaUantry 

fnwL Yedo. Yak lus ii.on^tB were ever 

far frcKn the scene around him; kmg 

cnstom had enal^d him to sing and play 

more than correcttf , but the feeling wiUi 

which he inspired his vanes was aattioial, 

and aoaongst the gay, laughing faoea 

Bnnind turn, he was ever seeking the 

features ot his darling Kaimiri. ■

Weaned at length, having tramped and 

nmg for some hours beneath the relentlesa 

BOB, wbieb his broad^brimmed bamboo hat 

barely kept ofE his throbbing head, he 
sank down on the bendi of a more remote 

tea-booth, called for some wine, and gasod 

OD the aoene. Fatigned and dazed he soon 

dropped of! into a light sleep ; his, day 

UioaghtB monlded themaelTeB into hia 

drsams, and he beheld Kaimiri, m9 she 

was wbtax he wooed her, yonng, beantifnl, 

and say, not alone, bat seated at a banquet 

aids by side frith a man who treated her 

with £ta formal respect of a newly-wedded 
hnsbutd. In the dream efiort which in 

hia tage he made to olsave the intruder to 

Ae gronnd, he awoke. It was bat a 

dream, bnt it had left tiia vivid impres- 

skms of aotnality upon him, and he re- 

solved more firmly than ever to discover 

his (dd love^ or to die in the attempt. He 

eat up, dased, and horeiing between the 

two wiH-lds of dreamland and of truth, as 

men do who have been suddenly awakened 

from sleep. It was evening, uid the 

najorify (d tiie folk had left tbe scene of 

tiie llMtiral for home, here and there a 

merty party BtiU laughed and sang ronnd 

the wine- cups, whilst pairs of lovers 
scattered about declared tows and ex- 

changed embcaoea beneath the bright, cold 

rays of the moon. Suddenly tiie faint 

notes of a well^kmnm air fell on his ears. ■

an air whioh eallsd back vivid reeolleolJoiis 

of the happiest part of his old Ufie, an air 
which he bad never heard but fn>m the 

lips of one person — KadmirL It was the 

qoaint, patiietic Lament of the Frinoeas of 

Sendai ; he could not mistake ^e tonoh of 

the gaiteo', and the voice, though more 

tremoJonsthanof old,wa8 that of Esimiri, 

At intravals the song stewed, thus til- 

ing Bisjamon that the singw was one of 

his own profession, waaideiing from tea- 

bouse to tea-house, and gaiiiariBg here and 

t^ere reward in one ehape or another. 

Eagerly he stiained his bjvb to catch a 

glimpse of the parfonner, and when at 

length he discerned tbe veritable Kaimiri 

of old, disguiied in the oommon blue 

gown and broad-brimmed hat of the mio- 

sfvel dass, his heart beat as though it 

would burst. .As she passed, adll me- 

chanically playing the old ijament, he 

would have leaped forward to embrace her, 
but be cbedced himsolf aad resolved to 

fallow her, and declare hinsdf in a less 

frequented place. One by one the lights 

in tJLc tea-buaaBes disa^ipeared, the soands 

of revelry grew funter and fainter, attd at 

last ceased wMogMm, the pairs of lovers 

had wutdered away, and he was alone, 

wiUiin a few ysvds of her upon whom, for 

the last three ysan hi^ every thoi^ht had 

been centred. He watohed her sadly and 

slowly take her solitary road towards 
the shrine of Inari. There she fell on 

her knees, and tiirowiag aside tiie baovboo 

hat and gnit^ buried her face in her 

hands, and sobbed, as only wcmun can. sob 

in keen, deep agony. Then she raised 

herself and prayed — it was for lum — and 

la thet^ar moonlight he oonld trace every 

well-known feature, but how sadly altered ! 

There were the tresses ot raven hair, 

escaped from their bonds at the unloosen- 

ing of the ha^ the gsaoefnl form, the 

white bands and ieet ; but the sadneas ot 

the face, the great farilliancy of the eyes, 

the sharpneBB ot the features, betokened 
that the woman he saw before him was 

not the Kaimiri of old, b^OT days. ■

He oould withstand no longer, and as 

she turned to depart, issued from his am- 

bush behind a hnge carved bronae lantern, 
and stood befme her. ■

Seeing a strange fonn, at so weird a 

time and at so desolate a place, she started 

back, and pulled the bamboo hat over hm 

eycB, thKL she reoogDised her love, and 

eprang towards him with a great cry ; in a 

moment they wen looked in ea<di otiher's 
eml»nce. ■

'■"■"_' ■
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"Eaimiri, my own old love," wore the 

£nfc words that BiBJamon could ntter after 

the emotion of this audden meeting; " the 

darling of long past days, is it indeed Uiee 

whonL I emlvaoe after these yetufi of sad- 

ness and wandering ? " Bnt sLe was silent ; 

Le Gonld hear her sobs, and feel the hot 

tesrsfollingon his hand. " Bpeak, E^aimiri, 

speak. Art ihoa still trae to me, and have 

the gods designed that we should thus 

meet neTSr to part again?" Still she 

answered not for some moments, then she 

raised her head and gazed into his face, and 

said, "Bisj&moD, then art indeed in my ■

heart the trneloTeof old times, bat "said ■

he trembled as she pansed. "Ithonghtihee 

dead, or departed to a far-distant land, and 

in an sril honr I yielded to the soft words 

of one whom I call hnsband, and who 

ahonld aokuowledgo me aa.wife. The godi 
alone know what I have snfEered at hii 

hands ; how, after the first gash of his 

affection was over, he b^an to treat me 

as worse than a slave, and has now cast 

me off altogether, to gain my livelihood as 

best I cui in the hard, nnsympathetic 

world. Still I am by law his wife, and as 

we have met here, so most we part. Yet 
think not that Kaimiri hath deoeived thee. 

The gods are ever kind to those who carry 

into their worldly potions tree liearts and 

honest consciencra. farewell, Bisjamon, 

think not of me, bnt strive to be worthy of 
a better and nobler woman," Ere he could 

embrace her for the last time, she had dis- 

appeared into the blaoknesa of the night. ■

Long time he stood entranced by the 

swiftness and snddennasH of the vision, for 

vision it seemed yet to him, and no real 

event. Then signing deeply, he wandered 

away, he knew not whither. ■

CHAFTES n. 

A ixAB after the events narrated in the 

last chapter, the political world of Japan 

again nnderwent one of its periodical con- 

vulsions, and the honse of N^ara was re- 

stored to its ancient afflnence and power. 

So long had Bisjamon led a lowly bnt 

independent life, and so little attraction 

did oonrt life in Yeda hold ont to him, 

now that he had lost Kaimiri, that he pre- 

ferred to oontinne his wandering life, and 

still slvolled from village to nllage dis- 

gnised aa a ballad-singer. Tet hope for 

the f atnre never entirely deserted him ; he 

felt that Kaimiri was indeed his by right, 
and conld not believe that the olond now 

hanging over tiieir f ortnnes was never to 

be^Bpelled. ■

He was praying one day at a little vil- 

lage tomple, with his eyes bent on the 

gronnd, when he spied amongst the dast 

and weeds at his feet a golden hair-pin, 

snch as are worn by ladies of quality in 

Japan. He picked it np, and examining 

it, saw engraved thereon, in minute Chinese ^ 
characters, the name Kaimiri. It was a 

mere coincidence, for Kaimiri is a common 

Japanese female name, and the Kaimiri of 

hia heart he knew well wooM scarcely 

follow her wandering profession, wi^ b^ 

locks bonnd together by a pin of gold. 

But, like a tme Japaneae, be was snper- 

stitions, and regarded this disoovery as a 

good omen ; so, placing the pin in his 

wallet, he prayed fervently for the grace 

and help of the gods, and set forth with a 

cheerfnl heart on his way- At evening, 
as was hia wont, he halted at a little way- 

side tea-bonse, and sat amongst the conn- 

trjmen who were drinking, smoking, and ■

rsiping after the labours of the day. was rarely that he joined in or even 
listened to the conversaSon of thooe with 

whom he was bronght in contact dnriDg 

his joomeys, bnt the talk now bnaDag 

aronnd him interested him, inasmnch as it 

was about the revival of the N^ara family. 

Said one sturdy tiller of the gronnd, with 

his hoe in one hand and a square wooden 
measure of wine in the other : " These are 

indeed stmnge times. This month last 

year, the Nara palace was deserted, and 

the name never mentioned. Benk'chi, the 

fish-seller, told me this morning that he 

passed by the gates, that the guards were 

monntod as in the olden time, and that the 

bnstle and animation within the courtyard 

were just as if the family had never failen, 

that the workmen were bnay in all direc- 

tions repairing and patching np the broken 

walla and roofs, which had been suffered 

to fall into decay since the disgnoe of the 

family." "That is very true," remarked 

the village mason, who, powdered witii 

professional dust, had jast joined the 

group. " But they say there is some diffi- 

culty. The old prince committed Haia 

Kiri at the news of the family disgrace, 

and the property in dne course fell to hia 

only son and heir, the young BisjaoiOB, 
bat be cannot be found. After the news 

of his father's death and of the family dis- 

grace, he went away and has since not 

been heard of ; consequently, altiiougli the 

family is by right in possession, thne is no 

one in person to claim the chieftainsbip-" 

" Ah, but," added a third t^tander, *' I 

hear that he has turned up, and tbttt ■

by Google ■
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to-morrow he vill be iDvested with poa- 

seaaion." At these worda,BiajaiaonBtMt«d 

BO snddenlf, that the notice ol the hoat 

was attracted, and he said: "From your 

emotion, air, it wonld appear that yon are 

interested in the matter. Praj, have jon 

heard anything ahont it P " " No," atam- 

mered Bisjamon, " I know nothing ahont 

it, except that tlie young prince ia aaid to 

bare died some years since, and that the 

pre«ont tdaimanb cannot poBsibly he he." 

" Asd how do yon assert that P ' said the 
brio at once. " I was in the Berrice of the ■

JDnng prince," replied Bisjamon, "and I elped him to escape in diegnise. If he had 

indeed retomed to power, be wonld have 

Bnrely remembered me, for I was his most 

constant attendant, taid, saving his posi- 

tion, I may say that we were brought 

np together." "But," rejoined the host, 
"men who have received benefita'when 

in need of them, too often forget their 

benefoctors when they rise above the 

necessity of receiving them." ■

Startled by the news, and fearing to com- 

Biit Inmself by joining fnrthor in the dia- 

oaBsiootBisjamon withdrew to the soreened 

compartment allotted to bimas a sleeping- 

place. As he enveloped himself in the 

qailta, he resolved that he wonld take 

immediate aotion, for, preferring as he 

might his hnmble wandering life to the 

flittering existence of a court, he felt that 
it wonld ill become him, as rightf al prince 

of Ifara, to allow an nanrper to wield the 

aoveteignty of the honse, and to oconpy 

the seat hononred through j^ntoriea by 

the great and noble men hia anoestora. ■

As the dawn broke throngh the open 

mnnmnnfn on the next day, he rose, left 

the tea-hoQse, and waa soon well on his 

road to the capital. At midday he entered 

the great Shinagawa Qate, the Btones of 

which still remain, althoagh the gate itself 

with its towers and walls have long since 

gone ihe way of most relics of f£ndal Japaa. 
The bostle and animation of Tedo was 

very mnoh greater than at present ; 

wheeled vehiclea there were none, bnt 

p^anqains, litters, and sedan-chairs blocked 

np all room that was not occupied by the 

throngs of langbisg, ohattering, howling, 

gesticnlatiDg pedeetrians. So long was it 

since Bisjamon had edged hie way and 

pushed amongst the orowda of a great city, 
that amidst this scene of confusion he 

soon lost himself, and stood gaping and 

wondering in the very centre of the etreet, 

jostled and sworn at by paasers-by, chaffe^ 

by palanqoin - bearers for an ignorant ■

matic, and fairly at his wits'-end aa b 

which road he shonld take. At lengtl 

he ventnred to a common wine-honse, w 

the Aoor of wbioh atood the cnstomarj 

gronp of loafers and idlers, and eeked thi 

road to the Ifara palaoe. " The Nan 

palace P" said a huge square- shonld erec 

fellow, girt with two awords, and harioj 

the ^peaianoe of a man-at-arma, "whai 

on euth carries yon there, young man P ' 

Then aoanning the athletic frame anc 

ariatooratio bearing of Bisjamon, hi 

added, "in aearoh of a place, no doubt 

Well, the new piinoe is beating up recmita 

and as I am a retainer," showing the 

creat of oheqnem which waa the Nart 

badg», " for a cap of wine I will goidi 

you there myself." So the wine wu 

ordered, ooDsnmed, and paid for, ani 

Bisjamon found himself humbly fallowing 

to his onn property a man who, in dayi 

gone by, wonld have grovelled in tb< 

dnst at his approach. Short onta sooi 

brought them to the main gate, Bisjamoi 

told his erruid, and ere evening fount 
himself onoe more settled under thi 

family roof, not as a lord, bnt as a swori 

fighting-man. ■

The next morning he waa formal^ 

presented to his new master, and so gnea' 

was hia anxiety to aee the iqntart viu 

had dared to claim headehip of the grea 

house, that be could aoanM^ bookie oi 

the girths of hia armour. As he knel 

before the stunted, low-browed, ill-faoec 

man, in whose keeping were the time 

hallowed honour and glory of the hooae 

he could scarcely refrain from proclaiminf 

himself and denouncing thtf impoater, no 

only by word but by sword. But he re 

membered his position J hesawthatamoiiga 

the bond of retainers standing round then 
were but two or three who had served ii 

the old days ; and he resolved to bide M 

time, and received the cuatomory charga 

and address with as much good gmoe ai 
he could BummOB. ■

Il'or three months he served hia nen 

lord, and performed hia duties fith i 

regularity and precision which gained f o: 

him the eeteem even of the usurper him 

self. He had, meanwhile, won goldei 

opinions from a^ hia fellow-retainers Ip 

lua easy, pleaeuit manner, and his variou. 

aocompliahmente; and not a few remarket 

that the lowly clansman seemed to bav< 
been bom and bred above his station 

Meanwhile, the acting prince of S'ara 

secure, as he thought, in his newly-gottei 

gain, b^an to display his ohaiaoter in it ■
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trne light. He wm peeri^, pusionftte, 

and OTerbearii)^. Ha was a debauchee in 

ihe wont seiifie of the word, even ia an 

age when moraHty was at a, very heavy 

diBcouDt in Japan, and when it wa» not a 

reproach to men of high atatim to hold 

orgies night after night, and to neglect 

bnainees in the parsnit of pleasure. Hore- 

OTBT, he had no redeeming qnalities to 

Bet in the b^anoe against theie fanits. 

" There is nothmg of the Nam character 

in him," growled an old retainer, who yet 
remembwred th» ohivalroDs oonrt of ^e 

old lord. " He thinks and acts 88 the loweit 

of the people. The old lord Bever kicked a 

freebom S^nonrai, as did tiiis masliroom 

noble yesterday ; nor did he snifer the pre- 

oiaets of the paJaoa to be polloted by t^ 

erowda of profligate revellers who nighty 

disturb the whole qnarter aronnd with their 

drunken orgiea." "fFo," added another; 
'^aod the court is no more like the court of 

old times than is Eiiyoto like Yedo. It is 

true that the new prinee gaTe an assault 

of arms when he come into power ; bat he 

did it merely becanse it was the onstom, 

tmd not that he had any liking for it ; and 
what with the women and the monste- 

boaks he gathers here, the place resembles 

rather a huge fair than a suiool of olnTalry 
and honour. He a Kara ! Kot a bit of 

it." " As for taking an interest in his 

folIorwerB," said a third, " he treats ua like 

dogs ; and, if we were all to be palsied to- 

mcKTOw, woolel' merely give orders for fresh 

men to be enrolled, wiQiont so much as 

enqniring after our wel&ire." ■

CO they growled, and Biajamos saw 

that the seeds'of disaffection thus deeply 

sown would not need mnoh fostering to 

ripen into open revolt ; and already drewnt 

that the happy omen of the flndiag of the 

hair>-pin was on the point of being fnlBUed. ■

One bitter winter night, wkten all was 

mapped in the siknoe of sleep, Bi^amon 

lay thinking of sclMmea, and turning over 

projects in his mind. The oil-lamp shed a 

flickering ^ore OYtx the apartment, reveal- 

ing the forma of his sleeping comrades, BJid 

gHmoiug Imgfatly gainst the armour sus- 

pended on the walla. It was midnight, and 

not a sound conld be heard bat the ateps of 

t^ sentinel on guard and the baying of a 

distant dog. He woe donng off, when he 

heard the sliding screen at his apartment 

gently pushed aside ; starting up, he seiaed 

his sword and stood ready for what might 

ooour, but espied through the opening a 

hand holding a piece of paper ; he could 

see that the hand was small and £miiniae, ■

but no more, for the paper was dro]nMd, 

the hand immediatoly withdrawn, aod the 

door shut aa gently as it woa opoaed. 
Ojjening the p^ier ho rood as follows: 

" Biajamon, in twa hours 1^ dreama o£ 

the last five years of your life will be 
realised. Be on iba cdert and watch." 

There vas no aignatnre nor due whatever 

to the auUiorriiip of the epistle; the 

writing waa that of aa educated woman, 
but from wh(»n he waa at a loss to oon- 

jectore, for the women in the palace were 

either favcuritea of the priace, or wives of 

the retainers, with nose of whom woa ha 

even on speaking aoqnaintanoe. Howew, 

he dressed himself and iraited, deeming it 

best not to awaken his companions, but to 

trust to chance. Anxionsly he waited, for 

he knew not how, or by whom, the ha{^7 

omen of the hair-pin waa to have a f nlfil- 

me>ife,^or in what manner his hopes and 
dnama were to be realised. ■

The night^wMch till now had bem aemne 

and calm, began to ohasge to a rongli, 

tMDpestuoua day, the wind howled around 

and throngh theeldbnildings, shaking &0 

frail shutters na though they werejMDe 

branches, and driving the siunv iigat— t 

them wi^ trcmendona force. Sudd^y, 

above the roar of the demflDta, he heard 

the deep boomof the fiT»-bell,[md opaimig 

the OBter ehutteis, he saw that the mam 

building ef ti» yashiki was ia Aaaes. 

Soon other fire-bells took up the .warning 

note, e'roryone was aroosed, the gieai 

gates of the castle thrown op•l^ and the 

city learnt that the Nxn CMtle was cb 

fire. Through the gates poured the fire 

brigade wi^ thur ensigns, aogines, bat- 

tering-rams, ladden ud hooks, headed Vf^ 

gorgeously-arrayed oaptoiiis (m honeback, 

followed by a howling, shooting crowd, 

who would not have cbeomed of Imvmg 
tibeir wuna coverlets for a fire of less im- 

portaoee. Bisjanum's first impuloa wau 

to rash is^ the btining boilding and 

attempt to save the life of his knd, Sat, 

although tlie man was a usnrpar and hii 

enemy, he had bon»d himsdf by tfae 

strongeafi oatiiB which femdalimn could 
frame to serve him truhr. With this 

object in view, thmafoie, he ran towards 

the already half-oonsnmed block, and 

would have forced his way in, but a steong 

hand was laid on his shonlder, and a deep 

Teioe SMd : " Stay, yonngman, thisiatha 

vengsanee of tihe gods, beware how yoa 

anger them in att«mipting to frustrate it." 
He looked and beheld one of the anoient 

Bwvamts of the Nai* hoaadiold. Mad at the ■

,Goo^^[c ■
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same time obsarred that the other re- 

tainers, olod in fall war ocwtnma, were 

stendiiig waioliiiig' the progreae oi the 

flamei, bat noitber attempting to aid in the 

work of Mctm^tUBfaing them, nor prevent- 

ing the fivemen from doing bo if tbej oonld. 

BiBJamoa saw the aitnation at a glaoco. 

Tbis was the wlalaon of the mfstarions 
letter, the fire was not aooidental bat the 

work of a band of deq>erate men, driTenb; 

oonetanb bnUyisg and gpadiog to SMert 

thnr independeno*, in a way not ooneidered 

fimdiBh in bhoae rongh-and-rsady da.7B. ■

Then ha reflected that aanongut tbe re- 

tainers there were many who were bMH 

fftMifnl, and who wonld. bare fought for 

their lovd against the diaa&eoted few. 

These had be«i deooyed away, he learnt ; 

and, in thair abaenoe amongei tiii» tea- 

honaes and plaaaore-haimifl of the city, 

whom tiiflj were prob^dy at tbis moroeat 

halplea^y intoxicated, the old retainerB 
had cained out their dieadfol aeheme of ■

the fire progrened; and altttosgh 

the flre m en wtnlcod aa J^iaiiese firemen 

idvaya do— with a pluok naemUdDg fool- 

hnrmnwrii dMhing mto tito hottest comers, 

stanngf in doors and oaaemenls with their 

hookB foid axaa, and battering down whole 

sidea of ihe building with their bnge 
TiMa ■ in aa hour's time a maaa oi smool- 

denng nuns marked the site of thaoentral 

bntlding- of the Hara caatle. All inside 

nuiBt h»Te pevished, foe bo rapid had been 
iba eourse of the fire that net a soul oonld 

ham fennd time to eaeaya. ■

As the first faint ^immer of dawn ap- 

poarod, Bisjamon saw the firemen grads^y 

witbdmr, and the rabble, anrfeited witli 

exBitaxBavt, disperse. Suddenly a woman 
mahed &om the midat of the band of 

umonv-clad warriora, and he clasped to 
hia breast Kaimiril ■

The attuy waa aoon. told. Hers was the 

hand that had tdaoat the paper into hia 

roaaa oat^pEeoedingnigbi: HhehadliTcd 

as a dependent of tha ill-fated naorper 

BiBoe his acoeaaiim to power, and not as a 
wi&. She had watched her old lore re- 

nUat aadertbe old baneasr, asd had noted 

hia pwgT O BB. Still firm a«d unalterable 

in her affection for Jtim, ahe had fomented 

the feeliags trf the retainers, had fajuted 

thaati into a flame, aad bad planned and 

carriad into, execa^on heraelf the design 

ot daatroying tiie usurper — ^ber haaband. 

New ehe oame to olaim Kajamon as ber 

own. Proofs of bis identit} ■

va&ting^ for dnring her long, ■

la identity ware 

her long, Wter u ■

she bad oarefally treasured up all the 

letters and presents which bad passed be- 

tween them in the old days. So Bisjamon 

was proclaimed rightful prince of Sexa, 

and entered immediately into posBeaaioD, 

On the rains of the old palace was reared 

a new and magnifioent ediSce, and tte 

opening festival therein was to cetebrate- 

the union of Bisjamon to bis troe lore 
Xaimiri. ■

Such is the old-world story which yet 

delights thousands of Japanese playgoers. 

It may not be oommfflided from a moral 

point of view, but allowance must be mado 

for the country and the age^ and it seeks 

to point a moral after .all ; f or of all Tirtues,. 

that of fidelity to relations, to lorers, and 

to ancestors, is the moat atriotly enjoined^ 

by all masters of oriental philosophy ; and 

it is the fidelity which Kaimiri owed to 

Bisjamon, which under a misapprehension, 

she gave to another, and to which she re- 

tained, that the old writer dwells upon aa 

being so worthy of rereresoe and imitation. ■

XJBIQTJB. ■

_ J Tonnd Sn^Biid ■
The blae iBM lc8»k in iows. 

Evaynhate on tbe ooMt-liae li^- 

'Nea£h the ohas^f at hloe of the Engfigh itj. ■

'Whv ■
idpugh ■

ETerjiiLero round Englkod ■

Tho oeaaeleBS thunder rolls, 
Where the wnTeteta whimper on westent BhcTM, 
Where the inrf on the Yorkihiifl aea-biiaird nwn. 
Where the brealmra cneh on the oliffs of WaW, 
Where the long heare nets to Comieh gales, ■

Or on Lincoln's periloni ghoals. ■

Everywhere in Bngland, ■
On Out biaok Deoember oighti. 

By qniet inland he&rthB w« aa,3, 
" Qod gaacd the manners " aeira prsyi 
7or uarce ii b homestead bat has one 
To aane Qie asa with his manhood goaa, ■

Ifsrywhere in Enalaiid, 
In the core of onx lore and pride. 

As first of the gloriona nfla 'we hare. 
We hold oar empure of the mve. 
And beUir tlun ateel of ssmed hoats, 
Is theglittering jputrd of the virgin c( ' ■

IT figs trhunplrant rida. ■

TOUBJfAMBHTS AKB TEA. ■

IH TWO PASTS. PAET I, ■

Ah advertisemenit, which appeared aboat 

the oommencemenfe of the present London 

seasoii, proposed the revival of an ancient 

cnatom, or rather of several ancient 

onetoms, for the amaseinaat of the large 

olaaa of pers(»is who have nothing to 

The Mnploymeat of the idle is ■
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not an object at which the writer is 

diaposed to hurl withering thnsderbolts 
of scorn. Par from it— for the monnfac- 

tnre of new pleaenreB for the happy rich 

is a pnrpOEB to which much genitiB has 

been devoted, both in the old time and the 

new. The proverbial potentate vho offered 

a prize to the ifarentor of a new pleasnre 

must have fallen upon an mumaginatire 

generation,far,in this department of human 

industry, the atipplj has for the most part 

kept pace with the demand. Of course 
there are amnaemente and amnsemeTils — 

bat the entire catalogue may be referred to 

a very few classes. There are the primeval, 

and, ander certain circnmstances, innocent 

deli|;ht8 of eating, drinking, and love- 

making, Bet forth as the whole dnty of 

man by the sage of Ninereh. Tbereisthe 

pleasure of hunting beaets and men, the 

old fighting element, which, when it cannot 

find vent in hand-to-hand oombat, Bimmers 

gently in the form of pamphlets, platform 

orations, and those debatee in parliament, 

which certain otherwise rational beings 

take infinite pleasure in stadying as 

reported in the columns of the daily 

press. And there are pleaanres of the 

esthetic kind : the solemn joy experienced 

in contemplating the intense blue of a 

fine specimen of Nankin china of the 

choice hawthorn pattern; the rapture pro- 

duced, by the metallic refiections of a 

Gubbio dish, by the dull sea-green hue of 

a bit of old glass, by the quaint form of a 

Queen Anne oandleetick, by a black-letter 

volume, by the study of that very early 

Italian school of punting — bo early, that 
it existed before men could either draw or 

paint — by a profound knowledge of ecole- 
siastical architecture and ecolesiastical 

millinery, by an acquaintance with art, 
Bo conventional that the Mosaic law is 

obeyed to the very letter, by a revival of 

antique styles of tapestry and needlework 

in general, by the sight of a Bomon brick 

or the fragment of an amphora, by the 

discovery of a "Vinegar "or a "Breeches" 

Bible on the bookstall of a remote country 

town, or a punch-bowl of genuine Japanese 

ware in the bar-parlour of a country inn, 

by the posseBsion of a choice water-colour 

in which a few apparently random dashes 

and Bplashes are held to represent a hay- 

field with haymakers at work under a 

eoutherly wind and a cloudy sky, by the 

perusal of poetry entirely beyond com- 

prehension, and by the study of the last 
novel in tlwee or more volumes. All these 

of happiness to many excellent ■

people, but it would seem that, despite the 

enthusiasm of collectors and people en- 

dowed with mind, there is at the bottom 
of human nature a solid snbetratum of 

savagery. It may be overlaid by art and 

science. We may talk aboot Bottioeili 

and Luca Signoretli, we may rave abont 

Lucca della Bobbia and Wedgwood, we 

may believe that the future of the worid 

depends on the adoption of Herr Waf^ner's 

theoiy of mnsic, and may imagine lliat 

the noble savage is so wrapped and 

lapped witiiin artastio coverings, ttiat 

he is hidden, aboliBbed, and done away 

with; but there are facts which prove 

that personal courage, muscular power, 

and manual dexterity will yet contrive 
to extort from mankind ai^ eke froni 

womankind a large meed of admira- 

tion. Our boat-races, horse-races, cricket- 

matches^ and athletic sports graerally, 

our love of fox-hunting and grouBe-ahoot- 

ing, all prove that the original Adun dies 

very hanl ; and what is more onrions still, 

that the great modem testhetio devdop- 

ment has happened ooncnrrenUy with a 

passion for muaole and for physical exsroise 

of every kind. In place of the pale student 

with ^le beotio flash, we have stalwart 

antiquaries who walk miles to inspect 

the possible site of a Bonum villa ; wiry 

geologists who ascend Alp on Alp withoat 

the Ironies of palpitation ; painten, poets, 

and philosophers who ride and row, jiaij 

tennis and cricket ; statesmen who shoot 

and fish, ride the bicycle, glide on roller 

skates, tramp enormous distances, cultivBte 

gtu-dens, plant trees, and chop them down. 

Almost every source of amnsement, mentad 

and physical, has been laid onder contribu- 

tion. All this, however, was apparently not 

enough for the great Btomach of those who 

crave for incessant amusement or oocnpa- 

tion. Neither polo nor lawn tennis, foot- 

ball nor tent-pc^ging, will snpply our 

present requirements, at least in the 

opinion of the writer of the advertimmcait 

referred to, who snggOBts that we should 

go back to tournaments and joosta — that 

the knightly j(^ of tilting, running at the 

ring and the qnintain, sbonld again be 

brought into fashion with modem improve- 

ments, like old armour with a aartace 

polish of electrotype. It was pleasant to 

all persons of proper feeling to note that 

the honorary Becretary of the Toomament 

Clab — ^whoever that shadowy and impal|^ 

able person may be, if yet extant any- 

where between earth and sky — had, ov 

has, doe regard for the privileges of rank. ■
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He began by Btoting that;, in aocord- 

aaoe with piecedent, onlj ladies, noblemea, 

Kid gentlemen can participate in the pro- 

posed revival of chivabrio Bporte. Meet- 

ings are (or were, for the Toamament Glnb 

baa left ofE advertising) — to be held from 

time to time in the olnb- grounds, where 

"tilting at the ring, toomamente, and 

falconry will form the chief featnres ; and 

pricee will be awarded by a ' Queen of 

Beantr,' who will preaide." It may be 

OB well to remark that numing at the ring 

ia not, uid never was, called " tilting ; " bat 

probftbly the secretary of the T.O. would 

be much paazled to define the difference 

between a tonmun^t, a tilt, and a jonat. 

It also ooonra to the writer that the prac- 

tice of falconry in the " clnb-groonda, 

ntnated within easy driving distanoe of 

JjovAoD," wonld be attended with some 

difficolty. Admitting that herons and 

cranes conld be bronght to the spot in a 

birdoage, they would have to be let loose 

before the sport could begin ; and aa the 

heron is a loag-winged bird, the pleasure 

BO rarely snited to the delicate refinement 

of the female — I beg pardon, lady-like— 

mind, of seeing a birc^f prey ponnce 
upon the creattire etrainuig every nerve 

to escape, or the still greater joy of seeing 

the faiison impaled npon the heron's bill, 

wonld frequently be lost to the amiable 

memben of the dub. Perhaps, however, 

it was not intended to fly at any snob 

noble quarry as the heron, and the very 

mild, gentle, and hnmaoe entertainment 

of flying short-winged hawks at pigeons 

was intended. It is hardly fair to call this 

pastime "faloonry," bnt why sbonld a 

gentleman or a lady — for the sex of 

tiie secretary is donbtfal — who does not 

know tbe difference between " mnning 

at the ring " and tilting, stick at such 
trifleB as that between a hawk and a 

falcon, or tor that matter between a hawk 

and a handsaw P The fnn, satAt as it is, 

wonld go on jnst the same, and would 

afford .more subtle pleasure to the female 

bosom than the well-designated " Toum^- 

msait of Doves " at Hnrlingham. In the 
one case the feathered victim is shot down 

and flutters bleeding and struggling to 

the earth, in the other there would be 

a race for life, and the stroke of the 

hawk's talons, if watched carefully 

through aVoigtlander, would excite more 

emotion thou the commonplace bang of 

a gnn. In addition to the chivalrous 

amusements enumerated, garden-parties, 

afternoon dances, and other ent«rtainiaenta ■

were to be given, and another bouse was 

to be established "in. town, situated in 

dose proximity to the park, where tea will 

be supplied to the ladies in the drawing- 

room from three to half-past six o'clock 

during the season." As tjiere was, or ia, 

a ladies' committee, and a list of lady 

patrenesses appeared on one occasion, it 

may be assumed that the entries for the 

prize of " Queen of Beauty " wonld be 

tolerably namerous. There is in fact a 

feminine ring about the whole affair — the 
music of the " kettledrum " aa it were. ■

In plain Ejnglieh, the scheme of the 
Tonmament Club is another invasion 

of the very few rights and privileges 

remaining to the male Briton. By de- 

grees, soft and yitlding man has flowed 
the nnwarrantable intrusion known as 

" walking |with the guns " to be forced 

upon him; by no manner of means can he 

get away hunting or fishing by himself. 
For a while he bad his club. Kow his 

flank is being adroitly tomed in this direc- 
tion. He shall have his club most cer- 

tainly, " I like to think of my husband at 

his club ; I am sure he enjoys it," murmurs 

Belinda. Here is no opposition, no vnlgar 

impatience, no greedy jealonsy at the ex- 

pense of clubs and dab life. Not a bit of 

it. This has been tried and has failed, 

failed miserably. Belinda is a cleverer 
woman thanher mother. She knonsthat 

Mirabel would not quarrel about the 

matter, that he would not swell up 

suddenly and tarn porple as poor dear 

papa used to do when mamma, who 

had an a^^vating way — bat no matter. 

Mirabel wonld certainly not disturb him- 

sdf in the slightest degree at any remon- 

stmnce from Belinda, toncbins his clob 
hoars and bis dnb habits. He wonld 

answer her politoly, if not kindly; if she 

were looking her very best when appealing 

to him, with flashing eyes and pouting 

lips, he would very likely go the length of 

kissing her and calling her bis " most 

awfnJly prettiest darling," and would then 

go off to the dob aa if nothing had hap- 

pened. The " Mrs. Candle " system wonld 
never do. Mirabel would be monster 

enough to sleep at bis dub, if home were 

haunted by the terror of a curtain lecture. 

How then is this imperturbable young 

man of the period to be circumvented i* 

Belinda is equal to the occasion. Clabs 

are the most delightful places. Let us 

have as josioy as possible- Let ue have 

London clubs and country clabs, Orleans 

clubs at Twickenham, where Mirabel can ■
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play Kb sloping wiiih his own Belinda, and 
also tonmament plnbs at which that 

aspiriog atiilete can show off his sldll asd 

dexterity, and appear in gorgeons suits of 

»iiioTir on his "doBtrier" right brarely 

capaiiaoned. And Belinda — land Belinda 

— will sit looking on, perhaps aa Qaeen 

of Beanty. And then whrai the jojs of 

iihe tonmament are over, and the fal- 

oonry is done, there is one othei little 
matter on whioh Belinda has Bet her 

confiding heart. It is the bianoh ea- 

tablishment "in close proziratty to the 

park." Her olnb in town in fact, whither 

she can go at first of conrse with dearest 

Uiiabel^ bnt if he in time discovers that 

lAabB nnembeltisbed hj the sweet presenoe 

of women are qnieter tiA the Tooraament 

(town branch), than without hiaa, for 

there witj be plenty of goodly eompany, 

Sit Harry Wildair, and Captain BeUamonr, 

and oertaiBly that tnaet entartuningof nLon, 

who speaks English like a natiTe, the 
Yioomto de Chiteaa-Eacroo. This ia the 

real outcome of the tournament revival- — 

a. honse in the prosimitj oS the park, 
where the duv^rio exsroiseB of tea- 

drinking amd sotmdaL-manaering eaa be 

earried on ttom three to haU-paat six post 

mmdian. This is the abtmg part of ihe 

vrogmoMe, a elob-honse for the Qneen of 

Beanty and her trais, to wfaioh tiie tilt- 

yard witiiin driving drrfaiTn. and the 

falcons and herona, uid tka rest of it, 

would be entirely snbaidiiuy. ■

It would be difflonlt indeed to ecmjors 

up the spirit of the ancient tonmament, 
the earliest known i nt rodnetion ei the 

system of competitive examinadaen. The 

tilt-yard most have be^ the abode of 

the mnofa-talfced-af spirit) of chivalry, for 

it is Tsin to saaroh for it anywhere ^e. 

Beyond tfie barrier no snob thing as £air 

play was dreamt of. A man slew his 

eamaj when and where he oonid ; and as 

for women, neil^cv the tjiamioal anBtrain, 

who becftme their legal gnardio, nor the 

daring abductor ever stopped to consider 
their opinion. It was not u ordinary life, 

bnt simply at a meeting of one of the 

Courts of Lore in wbioh golden-foeted 

Eleanor took so much delight, or at a 

great tonniameiit, that the laws of courtea J 

were, after a b«luon, obserred ; and I am 

by no maans certain that a narrative of 

the proceedings at either of theae eelebra- 

tiouB would be edifying to a modem reader. 

The honour of invenbing the tournament 

may be given eitiur to FisuGe or Germany, 

aooordiag to the naitionality er fonoy of ■

the reader. It was instituted, aoeording 

to some learaad aathorities, by HsKry the 

Fowler, according to others by Cbaries 

the Bald, bob evidently grew &om a spaeiea 
of drill or full-dress rehearsal of war inte 

a strange entertainmeni, in which love and. 

murder, music and hard knocks, wva 

onrioosly minted. Yet, in spits of Uuir 

theatrical chKraoter, the toDrn^enta at 

the middle agee were very real, as at theta 

the fame of a good knight could be qnits 

as well acquired as in actnal warfare, tlis 

oonditions of which are ravely so favoar* 

able to the display of personal oouiBgsaBd 

address as the joaet. Indeed, the prowea» 

displayed in the lists Vnost have pioduced 

for the moment a greater seosatwa tiian 

esploita ia the field, which an rarely wit- 

neaaed by admiring sympatbiwrs. Th» 

spectators consisted not alone of tiie wa»- 

dering multitude, hot of prinoes and, dttsf 

of all, of ladies who awwded iMuoua aad 
distinctions, Tonmaments too ware im>4 

nterely interestisg for tiieir feativilieB and 

merry entertainmente, but also aa affords- 

ing the noblsa au' eligible opportuiulT of 

d^berating on nulitaiy or polutioal lude^ 

takings. Advantage was ^taken of siioh 

an aasemUage hj Folk of Keuilly to proM^ 

the oruBade whiab led to tile floa^Mst e' 

Coi»tuitanopls — by Uie JMaoB mm tts 

Qreeks, be it well understood. Tm(inrtairt 

celebvaiions, such aa theoe, werer^gBUed 

by laws which prevailed with sl^fat Yari»> 

tions thTOBghout Weatem Ohristaadoia. 

Perhaps the most snccaasful «&>rt afc 

oodifj ing tonmament lanr ia that <^ King 

B^^, entitlfid "Les Tonmois da Aot 

B^n^." A tournament could only be pn^ 

claimed by a prince, a high baron, tm a 

h^ranet. In Gennany the kxighta of tJae 

empire (of Franoonia, Sokbia, Bav>n% 

and the Bhine) were authoiiaed t» p» 
claim toamaments. The annoanoeBBai 

waa made in the way^o< a ohaUenget B* 

who propeaed the toomame^ dbspntebei 

a henld with a talting nrotd, tsmtdk w«a 

delivered to the party cholki^^. Tha 

terma of ^ipallant and datendant w««a 

applied to the knigfats wKo teak tha lead 

of the contending parties. The iamrmaf 

being aoceptad by the defrndanttbahad ta 

select four judges out of a list of ei|^ 

knights and four squires. He had also to 

present the hfirald-at-arma with a oosUy 

gammt, embroidered with gtdd or mada 
of Bcairlet imtin The hmald received » 

lai^Ke sheet of parcbmenii oonlsiniog tha 

efitgieaot the appellant and tha iOua^at, 

who were porti«iyed is tha act «t ioKoamy ■

■,Goo^W' ■
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iag. The. four coraera contained tiie 

araxonal beuings of tiw jodgaa. Tlie 

her&ld, plasinp this piotnra on his shonldeiB, 

aiul being followed by hia porBnivante, 

appeared with, his antborisation before the 

judges, who determined at what time and 

^aoe the festiVal should be celebrated. 
The intended sport was now publicly ajt- 

noanced hy the herald, and paroluneat 
rella with the armorial devices of the 

jndgea were distributed among the by- 

etandHBi. The ordinary weapons of ofCence 

oonsiated of a lance, a dob, and a sword ; 

tJta firet-naBied terminattsgina coronet or 

small crown instead of a point, the abaft 

being gaily decorated in a spiral pattern, 

ia uiot exactly like a barber's pole. The 

Bwoiim and clnbe were duly maaanied and 

wea^^ied, approved and stamped by the 

jodgee. Of defensive annoor, that worn hj 

the Germans in the fifteenth omtnry was 

very heavy and maesiTe, and worn over 

thi^y-paicLed nnderolotbiiig. AJtiiongh 

a ocobiin meunre of safety waa obtained 

by the use of very heavy anuonr, it met 

with less favour in England and France, 

where the knights could move with greater 

ease under thsic oouipafatively slight 

ooveriug. The tilting helmet was, how- 

eror, rery heavy in aJl cases, frequently 

-mighiug sixteen or more pounds, and 

coming eompletsly down to the a&oalder. 

The bmt work to give a correct idea of the 

appeBBDCe of knights ia tilting gvar of the 

Mtewth (Mntmy — Hie great century for 
idata-anaonv — ^ia that of Dr. V, Kotteu- 

nunp. It is profoaaly illostrated with 

coloured eo^avings, not oonatruotad from 
bits of old armour by an imaginative 

dnmghtMnao, but simply copied from 

oont«ti{K»arT illnimnated MS8. in the 
lihNBiM of Dresden and of Ootha. The 

oi^inalB &i!s painted on pa>clim«it, and 

Qomtaaa mairfpiwl e:q>lauation8, " which, 

hawvnr," adds the wary Doctor, " are not 

Bbnys to be relied upon." ^eoimens of 
tlie Tumiaibueh and the Feohlbnoh are 

not very rMe in Germany, frtieaoe it is 

qBita poaaible ^at Eing !R4n6 drew some 

of tiie materials for his comjolation. 
Somewhat before the eommmcemcait of 

the fifteenth eentury, the aucimt chain- 

mail had beKi paahed aside, piece by^nece, 

in burour of the more efficient plate- 

armottr. Metal j^tea were first attached 

to tbe limbs, and by alow degrees extended 

to tlia tamnk. In this mixed armouv, well 

shownin the monomental figureof Bemabo 

y isoamlii at Milan (ou» of the enployeis of 

that famous freduice, Sir John Hawk- ■

wood), were fought the great battles be- 
tween our Sdwords and the armies (rf 

France for the sovweignty of that country. 

So long as mail was chiefly worn, touma- 

menta were exceedingly dangerous amuse- 

ments, frequently oaneing the death of a 

large number of combatante; and ermo 
when both horse and man were encased 

in platee of steel, aecideuta were far from 

nncommon. Looking at some of the 

figures reproduced 1^ Dr. Kottenkamp, 

the spectator ref uaea to believe that they 

can have come to grief. When the horae 

waa not actually clad in steel, his flanka 

were guarded hf bands of straw, which 

were drawn together with stringti and 

attached to the pom.meI. A cresoent-ahaped 

bag, stuffed wiUi straw, protected the 

brmst of the war-horse ; these protecting 

buffers being entirely concealed by trap- 

pings, which genendly bore the heraldic 

device of the knight. These houaiugs in 

some oases are very magnificent, but help 

to give a curious hobby-horse look to tlie 

noUe ohai^fers, who must have been "up 

to twenty stone" at least. Sometimes 

the horse-annoar was entirely diapMiaed 

with, hardly with oommon fainteea, as it 
seems to the modem readev. ■

Having appointed the time and place 

of the enooonter, the judges next super- 
intended the ra-eetioQ of the liste. The 

space enclosed was oblong, the length 

exceeding the breadth by oue-fonrth ; 

the richly-decorated platforms for the 

sovereign, the non-combatant nobles, and 

the ladies occupied one side of tbe arena. 

The other aides were left to ordinary 

spectatoTB. The barrien wwe erected in 

double lines, between which was left a 

space of four steps for the att^idaqts to 

keep ofE the crowd. ■

Four days before the festivity, both 

appellant and defendant made their appear- 

uioe with an army of combatanta, squirea, 

heralds^ pnreuivauta, trumpetera, and the 

reet, and proceeded, ae would be said 

in the Uuted States, to "oi^anise the 

meeting." So far from its being jws- 

aible, as noveliste a^ear to suppose, for 

an unknown knight to enter tine lists, 

every person present was compelled to 

show lus oredentialB and make good his 

quarterings, to the satutaotion of the 

judges aud hersJds. If aay aoblemau 

were suspected of hemous oSsuoe, such 

as lending money at usury, marrying the 

danghtw of a plebeian, or pradncing a 

doubtful pedigree, his claim waa ehallenged 

and hia case duly mveatigated b^ore he ■
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was allowed to compete. A soleioD oath 

Kae next taken to abide bj the oonditione 

}f the tournament, and the fan commenced. 
T'arioiiB kinds of combat were in faahion 

n the fifteenth centniy. There was 

^nemlly a "m^l^," or"BehoTd," as it 

was called in Germany; bnt the jonat, or 

liu gle combat with lances, was the favonrite 
Jxercise. This is too well known to need 

description. It was not uncommon for 

iwth lances to be BhlTered fairly and 

iqnarely i^inst the shield or the body ; 

i blow on the helmet, however, often 

!>roi)gIit a knight to mother-earth. Before 

mgaging in combat, it was naoal for the 

cnighte to ask ladies for scarres, favours, 

l^oveB, streamers, &c., and in return they 

Qot nnfreqaently presented their dames 

nrith the prize won nnder their aospicee. 

rhe prizes given were very oostly — rich 

Hiits of armour, horses, and gems of rare 

lize and quality. In ^t the entertainment 

nas condncfed on sublimely extravagant 

principles; and the leaders of a tonmament 

aot nnfreqaently rnined tbemselTes for 

life 1^ a single act of thongbtless pro- 

fasion. Begarding the institution of tbe 

tonmament &ont afar, I am inclined to 

think it was mainly kept np for the 

advantage of the heralds and pnrsnivanta, 

who received heavy fees from everybody 

—leaders and competitors, victors and 

vanqnished. After blooming for several 

hnndreds of years, the jonst disappeared 

very suddenly, owing in part to three 

oanses — the disuse of complete armoar in 

war, the rninons expense of tournaments, 

and the fatal acddenta which, in spite of 

all precautions, were constantly occumng. 

Ecclesiastical thunders had long been 

levelled at them, bat in vain. Jousting 

went on merrily, in spite of accidenfs, till 

Henri the Second fell by the lance of Mont- 

gomery. Despite this catastrophe, there 

was still great love for the ancient sport, 

and another great to am ament wsa given at 

Orieans, in 1561; when Henri deBourbon- 

Montpensier, Prince de Beaaprean, a prince 

of tbe blood royal, was killed. Probably 
Uiese two serious accidents would not 

have stopped the practice, had not real 

fighting set in for the next thirty odd 

eventful years. When there was so much 

genuine slaughter to be had, it was not 

likely that men would care to play at 

oombat. They veered to the opinion of 

oor own Henry the Fifth, who, when 

Etsked on his wedding-day when the jousts 

in hononr of that event would take place, 

answered simply, "To-morrow morning I ■

am going to the siege of Sens. Auyoos 

who likes jousting in earnest con come 

with me, and he shall be satisfied." ■

As we have seen, jousting was not 

originally a mere amusement. It was tlis 

bluest expression of warlike training and 

knightly skill. Sometimes — as is evident 

from tbe very stringency of the regntations 

by which it was guided — it was apt to 

degenerate into savagery, and it was doubt- 
less attended with a certain amount of 

lioentiousnees. Bat it was a genuine oat- 

grovrth of on age of war, and despite its 

grotesque trappmgs, can hardly appear in ■

ridiculous light. ■

So much for tiie toamanunts of old. 

In the next chapter I porpose to describe 
the events of a modem tonmamesi — a 

revival of the ancient chivalric onstom in 

the early days of Qaeen Victoria's loigo, 

when Alfred Connt d'Orsay was " the 

fashion, "r and ^la man of Sedan yna a 

quiet, thoughtful young gentleman, much 

given ' to books, and abo to the nuudy 

sports then in vogne. ■

MmiSTEBIAL LGTTXB.BAQS. ■

Who can compute by the standard of 

solid poonds, aye, or hundredweights, the 

bulk of the daily postal delivery in Down- 

ing-street and its neighbourhood, or who 

can estimate in figures the host of commn- 

nications of which that delivery consists? 

Ye industrious, all-tmat worthy employte 

of the Post-offioe, to whom is specially 

aasigned the duty of conveying to White- 

hall the letters, official and non-official, 

destined for the perusal of the powers Utak 

be, groaning in the accomplishntent of 

yonr task beneath the aocostomed burden, 

make conjectural answer, based upon the 

facts of year stem experience ! Answer, 

too, ye myrmidons of State, ye legic»s <^ 

secretaries, under-secretarieB, private eeoro- 

taries, and by whatever other name ye be 

called, for upon yon devolves the laboorof 

bringing that vast misoellany of epistles 

under the immediate notice of the great 

men themselves, and of deciding what may 

be kept back from them, what must be 

broaght forward, what may be pemsed by 

depat* what dismissed with the reaponse 

of silence I Doubtless, there are statiBtics 

extant, which woald sopply all the infor- 
mation now desiderated on each of these 

beads. Never mind ; we will not labo- 

riously ransack them now, or attempt to 

gratify tbe curiosity which each one of ■
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(he above-engf^ted enqiuriea ia oalcnlated 

(o provoke. Oar immediate inveBtigation 

baa to do not with quantity, but qnality ; 

not wilii the avoirdnpoiB ponderosity of 

what may be oomprehensively called 

ministerial letter-baga, but with the cha- 

racter and the variety of their contents. ■

The life of a State official, be he cabinet 

minister or nnder- secretary, ia one of in- 

cessant strain, endless anxiety, oontinnons 

toil. Scant leisnre, holidays marred by 

tiie perpetual irmptions of deapatches, 

telegrams, and other doonments, does the 

parliamentary faction bring. While Par- 

liament is sitting, that is during nearly six 

months of the year, he is condemned aya- 

tematioally to bnm the candle at both 

eaidB. Happy is he if he be fairly asleep 

hj two A.H. ; at eleven, or by noon at the 

latest, he will be at his office in White- 

hall, Downing- street, or Pall-mall, bnay 

with the reports of his private secretaries, 

hia letters, and much am.orphoaB material, 

which, if the fates be propitious, will some 

day or oAer be redaced to order in bloe- 

books, or perhaps be embodied in some mea- 

anre introdnoed to Parliament, and, it may 

be, apeciolty commended in the gracious 

speech from the throne. The ohanoes are 

that onr secretary or nnder-aecretary for, 

Bay, the Sealing-wax or Wind-bag Depart- 

"ment, has been already np since eight or 

nine, after barely five honre' feverish sleep. 

He has been, in all probability, as a seqael to 

a hasty and nnsnbstantial breakfast, endea- 

Tonring to brace himself for the toils of 

the day with a canter in Botten-row. Bnt 

jost as that eqaestiian promenade begins 

to grow popnlooB and gay with many 

riders and loungers, our official oonsnlte 

his watch, or, admonished by the obimes 

of Big Ben, turns his horse's head, and 

makes his way towards Westminster. ■

Let those who somelimes complain of 

the inaccessibility of the gentlemen re- 

nionsible for the conduct of her Majesty's 

Government — who denoonce as a pompous 

and needless piece of pedantry, that etiquette 

which interposes between them and the oat- 

side world, and makes them invisible, un- 

less some special previous arrangement has 

been made, to the casual oaller — reflect how 

oloaely packed are the oocupationa of the 

official day, how short the time for the 

performance of how many things. There 

IB a deputation to be received, which will 

abeorb at least an hour ; there is the daily 

conference between Secretary of State 

and Under-Secretary ; there ars business 
interviewB with o^er membeia of the ■

Qovemment. In addition to this, there is 

the preparation for the night's work in 

Parliament. Notice has been given of 

qnestiouB, pabulum for whose reply has to 

be diligently searched out. A debate is 

expected, which will draw special attention 

to the department, and the hon. or right 

hon. gentleman who represents it must, 

by dint of muoh official cramming, 
furnish himself with all the facta and 

fignrea requisite for a complete exposi- 
tion of the case. A bill which the 

Government is bent on "carrying," and 

whioh is being opposed at every clause — ■ 

not BO much on broad grounds of principle 

as on the specific objections to the prepared 

machinery — is making its way through 

committee ; and onr statesman, to whom 

it is chiefly entrusted, must prove himself 

an encyoloptedia of practical ailments, 
each one of which is a oouolusive refutation 

of censures and oriticismB. Four o'clock 

comes, and the minister has to be in the 

House. Who shall blame him, if he baa 

economised to the utmost the four pre- 

ceding hours ; or who would remove the 

myeterions inaccessibility with which he 

endeavours to hedge bimeelf round. ■

But the great man is with his letters : 

let ns examine the table on which they 

are spread, aud see what is the purport ca 

some of them. There are pileB of corre- 

spondence whioh the post has brought; 

there are baskets fall of loose papers of 

ominonsly bosinesB-like appearance ; there 
are documents of abont the size of half a 

sheet of foolscap, neatly tied together, with 

a piece of coloured paper — red, yellow, 

or green — placed upon their snrfaoe, 

to indicate the d^ree of urgency 

of the dooumentfl which it acoompanies. 
These documents relate to the conduct of 

that branch of puhlio business connected 

with the department, in different parts of 
the world. If red is the hue of their 

covering, the minister understands that 

they will wait ; if yellow, he knows that 

the sooner he looks at them the better ; if 

green, his spirit gives way within him, for 

he sees that the pile whioh that colour 

distingnishes is of the size of a small 

mountain, aud he knows that green is the 

signal of immediate and critical importance. 

But the great man turns from these papers, 

and betakes himself tehis correspondence. 

We are now truly with a very great man 

indeed — a cabinet minister — nay, shall we 

say with the First Lord of the Treasury 

himself ? Let not the most stiperstitious 

worshipper of the forms and personages of ■
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the OonetitiitioB be alarmed. There ehall 

be BO flippant revehitipn of State secrets, 

nothing in the nature oi an approaeh to 

familiar personality. Our First Lord is a 

pai« ftbstmction; he may be the Eight 

Honoorabk the Ikrl tA BeacoDsQeld, tbe 

B^ht mmoQiable W. E. GHadatone, or 

any other Right Hononnvble, past or 

fatnre, whom ^e reader likes to imagiae. 

It matiere not who the individnal is, what 

are bis viewe on public afiaira, whether he 

be Whig or Tory, Radical or Oonservative 

— hia official daiies are in the same giDOye 

whatevor hiB politick faith, whateTer bis 

idcoititT- AdministrativB dynasties oome and 

^, and in policy, principles, and popularity 

ore wide asrinder as the poles ; bat what- 

ever the principles, the practical deta^s of 

the work to be done are always much the 

same; there is a close oonrespondenoe of 

technical reeponsibilitiea, and an entire 

similarity of official routine. The head of 

the Government, for the time being, gets 

on tm average tfae same aomber of letters 

from hia worshippers or his monitors, on 

neariy the same otass of mibject, and 

giving evidence of much the same qnalitire 
in their writers. ■

Teiy ronghly speaking, the contents of 

tJie miniateriaJ letter-b^ may be divided 

into parliamentary and extra-pej*lianien- 

tory. Those epistles 'which come nnder 
the former heaid are concerned with the 

relations existmg between their iUnsbrione 

recipient and those who profess to be of 

the party, (v who are opposed to it, in eitlier 

Ohcunber of the Le^slatnre. In the ocon- 

mnlation of oorrespondence at whic& we 

are now looking, there are qnite sure to 

be some tetters ^m the geberals of tiie 

Opposition fopces, proposing some plan tor 

the oondncl of a certain delate; or Baggeai- 

ing some compFomise on a portionlar bill 

which may happen to be in committee; 

or showing how, if the right hononrable 

genilemim wonid bnt adopt snch-and-snch 

a course, he might disarm some of his most 

formidable critics, and oonnt at the same 

time upon satisfying all his more reason- 

able and moderate partisans. Happily for 

UB, the strife of the " ins " and the " onts " 

is condncted with an amenity in Bngland 

nnknown elsewhere, and this portion of 

the ministerial correspondence conolasively 

proves the fact. Indeed, onr imaginary 

First Lord or ideal Secretary of State very 

often finds, thatthe oommnnioations of his 

professed friends are a good deal more 

tnniUeaotBe than those of his professed 
fo«s. A follower who is on inveterate ■

crotdterteer is not mniv nonaoageable 

than an anti^oniat who is irreoonciial;^. 

As Um statesman, to whom it has pleaaad 

her Majesty to give her ooafidenoe, looks 

ait his lettov, there are certain han^ 

writings which ha oontemplateB with pco- 

focnd weariBeas. He reoognisea at a 

glanoe the envelopes which he knows con- 

tain absolutely impnacticable hiati and 

reoommendatioDB, utterly grotuidless pro- 

tests, and quite impossiMe requesto from 

hie most orthodox but most importnitaie 

fmpportera. That little sheaf of lettas 

which be puts on one side is a ooUeotMn 

of oommnnioatious, the respeotive aaUum 

of which express a hope that the rigltt 

honoaiabte gentleman will so anan^ 

that they shall have a day far iiitM>- 

dacisg a bill mvoh desired hj themselves 

-or tbeta oomrtitueiits ; or respectfully point 
out that a a ministerial measure be 

marksd Irf tlie presence or the ahsonoe 

of a certain clause, snch-and-soBh an 

indoBhry will be menaoed, or snok^ond- 

snoh on interest injured ; or assure the 

minister that it will be higbly desiiaUB 

if, for ttw pnrpose of reassuring some id 

the more weak-kneed of hia foUowen, ha 

will t^e an early opportunitiy of deol»a^ 

what points or principles of it are indispen- 
sable. It must be understood tiiat tboae 

epistles only come from the older membeos 

of tiie party, and those who are entitled 

3)erBcnally to approach the minister. What 
does the minister do P StHne be answers 

in a few lines at once; others he pats 

aside for oonsidaraticm ; all have his atten- 

tion. He will confer witdi Ins private 

secretary on some ; on some be will com- 

mnnioate witb the whip of the por^, Uie 

patronage seeretnrj of the Treasury as he 

is officially called, and will ascertain from 

that fmicticaary whether the disoontent 

to which such letters point can be said 

to contain any of the elements of danger. ■

Patting aside tJie niaae of oorreqiOB^ 
enite which the minister receives &(Hn hia 

brother membersof the elective LegisIatarS) 

we will glance at some of the most salieat 
ofaaTBrcterietics of that countless mnltitBde 

of epistles, whose "writers are members of 

the extra-parii^nentary public, whkit 

daily is poiued forth into Downing-efaesi. 

Many there are of precisely the same 

character as might be found on the bnak- 

fast-table of any jvivate and non-official 

senator — applications from, friends aod 
constitttents for bert^ in Govemmeot 

otGoes ; letters partioalarly drawing at- 

tentien to tbs neglect of local welfare ^ ttie ■
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Imperial PftrliftTnent ; appeob to ehftrity ; 

and ezpofltalations, varying in tone from tbe 

crinjring entroaty to the peremptoty de- 

mand on the subject of projaoted legiala* 

(rion, which -will be seriously detrimental to 

ttiB oommene of partionlar borongfas, or 

tbe tnditiona] rights of oonntioB. AoaWnot 

minister is, ©f conrse, assailed with sppli* 

oaAions from dd personal friends, on behalf 
of tbeir sons or other memhenj of their 

family, for whom they wish to eeenro 
nomination for offices in ttio Olvil Eterrioo, 

l%ore are, also, lengthy communications 

from the accredited agents of the party 

in the provinces, despatched, m the flrst 

instance, to the bead whip, and by that 
cffioer laid before his chief. Some ot these 

aw tronbleeome enongh. The minister 

bears that the greftt Tin-taot interest is 

united as one man Bgainst the measnre 
wbioh the Qovemment has introdnced for 

reflating afresh that particnlar indnBtry ; 

or that an agitation, which may become 

fMmidable, Ja being organised for the re- 

mission of the present impost en velveteenB 
and Bmook-frocks. Others are written 

apropos of a ■vacancy, actnal or imponding, 

in a parliamentary seat, which has been 

hitherto occupied by a supporter ot the 

Administration, of which it ia hoped to 

wrest from the Opposition, These are 

AMnnnenta which require the closest at- 

tention on the part of the ministerial mind. 

Composed with great skill and local know- 

lodge, they plaoe before the official eye 

precisely the qnalifioattons which are re- 

quired in theforthcoming candidate. Then 

«onies the exercise of the official choice. 

The local agent waits vrith anxiety to know 

what the selection is. The gentleman an 

whotn the lot has fallen may be a stranger 

to him, or known only by distent rumour. 

But as soon as the aspimnt member for 

the borough has set his foot wittiin the 
town, and has been closeted with one or 

two of its leading inhabitants, so soon does 

that Sfrtnte agent know whether the poK- 

tScian despatched by the "party" is or is 

not the right man for the right place. ■

Even as Uie Imperial Parliament sittmg 

at Wentminster is, in a manner, a national 

High Court of Grievances, so is every 
cabinet minister stationed at his desk in 

Ms office the daily recipient of epistles oom- 

plaining of wrongs inflicted and injuatioes 

Bttstaiued, either by an accidental mishap 

in the machine of Government, or by the 

Operation of some law, vicious in principle 

and mistaken in practice. The number 
of letbsn of this character varies in Uie ■

different departments of State. Be sure 

that the most ponderous pile of all is that 

which is deposited within handy reach 

of the Right Honourable the Secretary of 
State for War. Are not soldiers char- 

tered and inveterate grumblers ? are t&ey 

ever without a grievance f is it not as 

certain that an officer in her Maiesiy's 

army will not be engaged in confldential 

chat with yon a quarter ot an hour before 

he waxes eloquent on the scandal of the 

new regulations, as t^t be will without 

an instant's hesil&tiott, when ihe time 

comes, lead the foriom hope, or fling 
himself foremost into the broach P But 

what shall be said of &9 countless wails, 

pitched in every key of discontent, from 

that of ttie supplioaiang and newly-left 

widow to that of the peppny Hveriess 

veteran, who hae grown bald and bronzed 

in his country's service, nnder a tropioal 

sky, which uiet other ri^t honourable 

mntleman or nobleman, the Secretary of 

StAte for our (H-iental empire, is condemned 
to reoeireP Sometome these docmnente 

contain the threat of an aotiou at law; 

sometimes they are piteous pretests against 

the rate of exehuige, and the deprecia- 

tion of the rupee ; sometimes they are en- 

treaties from a mother, whose fausbaiid has 

died a hero's deatii, that a berth of Bome 

sort may be found for her son. The 

outride oommanioatnons chiefly received by 
tiie head of the Colonial Office are <rf 

a different character. Colonists being 

their own masters, and carrying witii them 

wherever they gp the representative inati- 

totions of the mother-country, have for 

4he most part no troubles for which th^ 

se^ redress at the capital of the empire. 

Yet are they net nnoommuniotttive, and 

sometiiBes their oommnnioatiTeneBB lapses 

into importunate garrulity. They have 

much irutormation to give, and ttiey give it 

fredy without being sotimted, on the cha,- 

raoter and wants of the various parts of 
the ookmial dominicms. Much more often 

than mi^t be supposed, the oorrespon- 

dents of the Colonial Secretary surest 

fresh a&nexi^onB of those dominions; 

there are even oaaee in which naemplt^ed 

gentlemen, their hearts burning for ad- 

venture, apply for a charter for a fili- 

bnstering ezpedftion, whose object tt is 

that the British stutdard may float over 

realms now held by the noble san^e, 

while applicatjons ^r eonoessionB from 

companies and individuals are of course 

exceedingly common. ■

Let our enquiries once more range into ■
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a. very ftngnst sphere. W« are agftia in 
tbe sanctom of the First Lord of tho 

Treasary, the Prime Minister for the time 

being, Trhatever the peraonality of that 

illaatnoiiB iadividaal. The great man 

hxtka, with aa muoh of a smile aa hia 

features can wear, over a sheet of poBt 

letter-paper, written in a large dear hand, 

OF liatens while his secretary tells him 

Hometbiag of the contents of am epistle 
much interliaed and naderecored. What 

ia the parport of the doonment P Let it 

be auderstood, that all the eccentric letter- 

writers of the United Kingdom seem to 

select Downing- street, as the point at which 

to discharge their missires. That the 

head of her Majesty's Oovemment should 

receive applioatioas from some two or 

three gentlemen a week, who are anxious 

to edit hia apeeches, with possibly a brief 

introdactory memoir; that he shonld be 

assailed by mysterious correspondents, who 

assore hi in that they have intelUgenoe of 

the most vital moment to the realm, which 

they would commnnioate to him person- 

ally, since they fear to entmst it to paper ; 

that he should bo pestered by prayers for 

small places from obsoore partisans and 

ecclesiastical preferment from hnngry di- 

vines ; that a considerable portion of the 

cont«nts of his letter-b«g shonld be the 

impadent petitions of pure mendicity — in 

all these things the s^tesman shares the 

common lot of exceptional eminence. 

Sae, perhaps, may it seem sn^rising 

that in this age of universal know- 

ledge, the Prime Minister shonld reckon 

amongst the most prolific anthers of this 

egotistic cOTTespondence, gentleman who 

appear to think that he leads the exist- 

ence of a troglodyte, and that he is nnin- 

formed in the rndLnentary facts of states- 

manship. Others are more ambitions in 

the instruction which they would impart, 

and in the inflaenoe which they essay to 

exercise. They will thus sketch oat a 

policy, in a little matter of six sheets of 

foolscap ; or show how a crisis may be 

anrmoanted, in a oonuntmioation which 

wonld make in print a deoent-sined volume. 

Assuredly if our British Capitol were ever 

in danger, and the cackling of geese could 
save it, we need not despair. What shall 

be Bud of the remonstrances, exhortations, 

and general hints with which the states- 

man who happens to be foremost in the 

confidence of hia sovereign is fitvonred 

from his countrymen F There is bnt one 
farther class of commnnioation which 

need be specially indicated, and these are ■

of asemi-religioas an£ prophetic < 
Sooh a document the writer of these lines 

has seen. It consisted of twelve ordinary 

sheets of letter-paper, written in a loose 

straggling hand, and it was manifeetiy tiie 

work of one whom maoh religion and 

little learniaghad driven mad — in tmtJi, of 

a devoat lanatio. All the prediotions in 

Holy Scripture which could by any inge- 

nuity be construed as referring, however 

■tely, to the present signs of the times 
3 set forth in extenso. Then came a 

brief summary and exposition of the oon- 

cluding chapteis of the Apocalypse; a 

famous Koglish statesman was demon- 
strated to have the number of the beast 

graven ou his forehead ; a compendious 
acooont of the disasters which wonld 

itnally occur, if certain things were 

not done, followed ; and finally a series of 

vague political and theological oonusels. 

The odd thing is that the letter was not 

only not unprecedented, bat that letters of 

this character, the obvtosB effnsioiw of 

well-meaning maniacs, are by no means ■

Of all her Majesty's principal ministers 

of State, none are so much solicited by 

reqneals to reoeive deputations, and l:^ 

general correspondence of an indescribably 

miBcellaneons character, as the Cbaucellor 

of the Exchequer and the SeoretaiT ot 

the Home Department. Among those 
letters are some of the most nsefal and 

suggestive received in DoWQiug-street. 

The departments and legislation c^ which 

those two ministers have charge render it 

desirable and necessary, that they should 

have the minutest acquaintanoa Tn& 

special demands and local reqniremcnfag. 

A companitively trivial alteration in the 

incidence of a tax may make all the dif- 

ference between the imposition and the re- 
moval of a burden of disoonteat. Is it a 

licensing bill on which the Hight Honour- 

able the Secretary of State for the Home 

Department is engaged ? Of coarse, the 

most exhaustive investigation, whioh 

official machinery can ccmmand, into the 

wants and wishes of the people bos been 
made before the measure was diaiHed. 

Bat the official eye is sure to n^loot 

something. There are certain beta, cerfaui 

exceptional conditions prevailing in par- 

ticular districts, which have somehow been 

ignored. These are form^y commani- 

cated to the department which takes 

cognisance of them, are duly enquired 

into, and very frequently have the efiecfc 

of considerably modifying the ministerial ■
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measan. Per ooatrft, neither at the Home 

Office nor the Trauniy are the letters of 

impractiosble crotcheteers and vain and 

pragmatio hobbyists nnknown. If pre- 

poeterooB propoaats and att«rly impraotio- 

able plans oonld have cwotribiited to such 

a leenlt, an efficient altematiTe to capital 

pnnishment would long Binoe have been 

discovered, nay, crime itself would have 

probably become .extinct in this realm: 
while as for the Chancellor of the Ex- 

chequer, he would have paid off the 
national debt at least five times over. ■

That wbioh forms the most romantio 

portion of the miuisterial letter-bag has 

atill to be jioticed. Diplomacy, &« it is oou' 

ventionalty represented to us, is a darkly- 

mystorions science ; and not a few of the 

letters which find their way to the offioe 

— that is, the bead-qututers of British 

diplomat^ — are of & oorreeponding cha- 

racter. If the Secretary of State for 

Foreign Affairs were to believe ^1 that 

his oorrespondento toll him, we should 

Itave had him living for a qoHter of 

a oentnry past on 2ie brink of a vol- 

cano, whose eruption wotUd have long 

since deeblated the kingdom with the 

Booriao rivers of revelation kindled by 

foreign hands. But snit-seeking adven- 

turers and applicants for employment 

are among the most copious oootribntors 

to the Foreign Office letter-bag. Not merely 

at a time of European stress like the 

present, but in the piping times of peace, 

there are scores and hundreds of ladies, as 

well as gentlemen, who profess themselves 

ready and able to reveal the clandestine 

deeiguBof foreign governmentfl, and to act as 

secret ^ents generally, for a modest hono- 

rariam. There is a conspiracy brewing in 

some obsonre portion of the world whioh 
must sooner or later assome disastrous 

dimensions, and of which only the par- 

tionlar applicant can, by proceeding to the 

spot at the t^arge of the public, give ao- 

cnrate intelligence ; or it is highly desir- 

able that the Government should send, sub 

ros&, the writer on a mission to Bithynia; 

or their correspondent. A, B, or C, has 

had experience and poBsesses linguistic at- 
tainments which wonld make birn invalu- 

able in the employment of tho Crown. 

liastly, the diplomatic service is sristo- 

ctaUo, and the Foreign Office is fashion- 

able i and, as to the fashionable and 

aristocratic suitors for places aud nomina- 

tion who approach the Foreign Secretary 

with every kind of letter, is not their name 

legion ? ■

DOlJBLEDArS CHILDREN. ■

BOOK IV. THE rnBTHEB GONFISSIOIf OV DOBIB. 

CHAPIBR TI. KICK QIVBS MS HP. ■

Much more Miss Leveridge said to the 

same effect, denonncing and defaming me 

.becaose of my treatment ot her brother. 

I was certainly startled and even alarmed, 
she seemed to have lost self.control so 

completely, and yielded heraelf to snob 

paroxysms of mge. And I had deemed 

her so meek and inanimate and timid, 

always! But the wrong done to her 
brother had kindled within her a onrious 

wrath. It was not on her own account, 

but on his, that she so stormed at me, 

proved herself so vindictive and malig- 
nant. The white rabbit had been trans- 

formed into a wild cat. And yet I 

could not help reepecting her in some 
measure for her violonoe. Indeed I think 

I liked her better for reviliog nte, even 

though she did frighten me somewhat. 

Anything was preferable to the tremulous, 

v^pid, wearisome snbmissiveneflB of her 

manner of life in FowiB-plaoe. ■

I found myself considerably moved by tiie 

conduct and the speech of Miss Leveridge. 

Her reproaches rang in my ears. In part, 

perhaps, I felt that I had merited her 

hatred and contempt. I was blameworthy 

in regard to "poor Dick." Of his for- 

giveness I felt assured, however ; bnt I 

oonld not expect magnanimity of his 

sbter. Was I so odions as she represented 

me to be ; BO worthless and contemptible f 

And I allowed myself to be, perhaps, unduly 

depressed by thought of the pnnishment 

she had promised me ; implying theadvent 

of misfortune. Then she had spoken scorn- 

fully of my poverty, of my working for 

my bread, of my being an actress. It was 

hard to be BO despised by Miss Leveridge. ■

i/Ly nervous system seemed still to be 

fretting and jairing from conflict with 

Hiss Leveridge, when I received another 

visitor, whose absence, all things con- 

sidered, would have better pleased me. 
Niok entered the room. We had not met 

since my marriage. At any other time I ■

lald have bean rejoiced at seeing him; 

bat jast then Niok and I appeared to be 

out of tone with each other, so to speak. 

I noted, as he entered, that hie face was 

clonded with discontent, that there was a 

decided scowl npon his forehead, and that ■
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his expreseion was wholly ansfrnpatlietic. 

I me in tbe mood, perhaps, for observinff 

Bmall matters, and permitting them to vex 

me. He kept hia hat on for b, minnte or 

two, mnch longer than there was any 

neoeeaity for; and his boots were very 

mnddy. I remember deciding that he 

might easily have shown more regard for 

propriety of appearance. ■

" WeU, Doris," he said, as he kissed me 

col'ily. yet rather ronghly, "it's a long 
time aince we've met." ■

" Well, NicA, I'm glad yon've come to 
see me at last." ■

"Where's M. Eiel ? '* He seemed to 

take pMiiB to say " Monnseer," as thoogh 

priding himself upon a Britannic grossness 

of misproaaiiciation. ■

" Ky husband is not at home jaat now, 

bnt I expeofc him back shortly." ■

"Oh, it doem't matter. I didn't oome 

to call upon him,." ■

" Paol will be sorry that he's missed 

yon." ■

"I daiessy. Bnt he'll get over it." 

"At any rate he woald have shown 

politenesa to yon, as my brother." ■

" Yon msan tlwt I am wanting in polite- 

ness to him, OS yonr hnsband P " ■

"That is very mnoh what I mean, 
Hick." ■

" I did not intend to be mde. Bat we 

need hardly discois that qneetion now. 

Yon married to please yourself. Yod 

coold not expect that everybody wonld be 

eqnally pleased. I own, for one, that I 

was not so very well pleased. I think yon 

might hare dom better, have been happier 

if yon had married someone else. For all 

that, I am sore I hope yoa may be happy 

with yonr Fiencdunan." ■

" Thank yon," I said with mnoh tartness, 
and oonadoaB that I was irritated. ■

"Yon're very welcome," he observed, 

sim^^y. " Now I'll go on to say what I 

came to say. And perhaps, to begin with, 

it's qnite as well that yonr hnsband isn't 

here. I can speak more frankly." ■

"WellP" He had paused, as thongh 

expecting me to say something ; or beoanst 

he was nnoertain how to express himself. ■

" I hope it isn't tme, what I've heard , 

and yet I fear it is, when I look at ail that 
mbbiah on the table." ■

" What have yon heard, Nick ? " 

" That yoa intend to come oat ort the 

st^e as Ml aotresa." 

■" It's perfectly tme, Nick," 

" Well, a little time ago I certainly 

I wonld not have believed snch a thing of ■

i ■

"A.nd now yoa are prefmrad to believe 

onyihing of me P " ■

"Well, almost anything. Bat is it 

possible that yonr hnsbMod approves of 

yonr doing this thing f " ■

" Ooa't yoa nnderstand, Nick, that I 

shonld not do this thing, or any othsr 

tiling, except with my hnsband's ap- 

proval P " ■

"It's all very well saying that, lAjris, 

bnt of course Frenchmen can't be expected 

to nnderskand Bnglish ways of thinldng." ■

"Ton wonld have him forbid my going 

OS the stage f " ■

"Of coarse. That's what he wcoU do, 

if he knew what English people think of 
actreBSes." ■

" What do they think of them P " ■

" Sorely, yon know joat as well as I do. 

To ^eak plainly, they think thnn a low 

lot. There, now yon've got it." ■

" I'm not going to disonas with yon &e 

prejndioee entertained by silly people." ■

" Of coarse. I know that yon're very 

obstinate, Doris, and won't Inten to 

reason, and won't allow yoQTSetf to be 

persnaded, even to yonr oim advantage." ■

" WeU, then, don't let as talk any nore 

npon this snbjeot, Niok." ■

" It's easy to say that. Bat Tvs a duty 

to do in the matter, and I mesn to go 

throngh with it. It's right that yon 

shoald know what I thii^ of yonr going 

on the stage. Now, I entirely disapprove 
of it. I dislike the notion of it ex- ■

Do yon remember what yon were 

often saying to me some time ago— beggan 
cannot be choosers ? " ■

" Yes, I reoiember saying Qat ; and yon 

mean that yon act not from chMoe, bnt 
from necessity ? However, that need not 
have been the case. Yon wne not 

obliged to marry tiiis poor TraiK^muui. 

I begged yen to have notiitng to say to 

him. You might have manied very wdl 

if yoa'd chosen, and then there would 

have been no occasion for yonr taming ■

" I snppose love is to connt for nothing 

in these oaaee, Nick P " ■

His chee^ fleshed rather as he 

answered : " It need not count for every- 

thing, I sappose. I don't see why tiuro 
shonld not be reason and oomnKHi sense, 

even as regards snch matters as love and 

marriage." ■

" Have yoa never been in love yonredf , 

Nick, in ratiier an anreasonable way ? " ■

" Never yon mind." ■

" With Catalina, for instance P " ■
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"Now I'm not going to diaoiuB that 

Bidneot, DoriB," he said, rather angrily. 

" Whetiier I did, tx did luM, lore Ootalina, 

HWMonnbly or noieasonablj', isn't now the 

qoestioD. I know what yoa want to do ; 

yoa wBot to torn off the (KsiTenation, ftnd 

yon think to get a langh at me. Bat I'm 

not going to stand that. If I'd fallea 

over head and ean in love with a poor 

Frenchwoman, then yen might have had a 

sort of an argoment against me, aepeciaUy 

if I was letting hor go on the stage to 

enm her liring. Ba^ as it happens, I 

h^ren't done anything of that kind, and 

I'm not going to. D^tend npon it, yon're 

doing wrong, Doris. I don't wuit to say 

as^tdung nni^easant abont yonrhnsband." ■

" No, STiok, don't troaUe yonrself to do 
Aai." ■

"I won't. On the contrary, I'm dis- 

posed to make excnses for him, beoanse of 

ids being a foreigner, and to my thinking 

foreigners are always rather half-witted 

Bovt of people. I'll leare him oat of 'the 

qneetion altogether." ■

" Yen, ibat will be best, Kick." ■

"I'U only s^ thai if he were an 

Ebgliahman he wonldn't let yon do this 

thing — he'd rather work his fingers to the 

bone than ^low yon to work for him in 

this degrading way." ■

" I Bee noting degrading in it." ■

" That's yonr perrerseness. Ton're not 

a judge of these qoeetians, Doris ; yon don't 

nndetflttuid ^m, and yon oogfat to be 

content to aot npcm the adrioe of others 

more competent to form an opinion." ■

"Tonrself, for instance ¥ " ■

" Tes, myself, for instance. I tell yoa 

that aoteesaes are thonght Tery little of 

in England. What they may be thought 

of by Frenohmen and others in foreign 

oonntries I don't know, and I don't care, 

and it doesn't really signify in the 

least. We are dealing with the question 

of actresses in England;' and they're not 

respected here, mdeod they are thonght 

very little of. How could it bo otherwise ? 

Women who paint their faces and display 

their pink silk stockings on a pablic stage 

to anyone who's got sixpence to pay for 
admission to the show ! " ■

"I'm not going to exhibit my pink ailk 

etookings, for that matter. To hear yon 

talk, anyone wooM think I was going to 

dance on the tight-rope, or to stand on a 

horse, and jnmp oror ribbons, in a circns." ■

"Ko, I don't think yon are clerer 

enongh to do that," he stud, with a 

tfaooghtfnl air. "I've seen the riders do 

that at Astley's, and I always wondered ■

how they maoaged it all without hnrtinf 
themselves." ■

How stapid he wasl It was no ns< 

t^illring to him^ It really seemed that h( 

wonld have respected me mose if I hat 

performed in the ring at Astl^'e. I helc 

my tongoe, resolved that he mi^t now eaj 

his worst, and that I wonld not answer. ■

" It semns to me tiiat yvn are taken a] 

with Basil's notions. He thoaght it ( 

perfectly respectable thing to sit in thi 

orchestra at Sadler's Welk and play thi 

flole ) it's jast a m«oy he didn't go play 

ing about the streets, trying to pick a[ 

slnty halfpence as an itinerant mosiciaa 

However, yon have gone beyond him. "3* 

was satisfied with the orchestra; yon'n 

going to step on to the stage. It's marvel 

Ions to me how yon oan even think od 

snoh a thing withont feeling ashamed 

beoanse you know, Doris, yoa oome ol 

respectable people, and yoa were caref oil] 

broo^t op. Those old annts of onni ai 
Bath held np their ' heads pretty high 
and connted themselves rather fine ladies 

And thongh it's troe oar family has nnder 

gone miafortone, and thinga aoe not sc 

^trosperons as onoe they were, still, so far at 

I know, the Donbledwf s have never as ye' 

done anything they need he ashamed of 

We ought to have kept together, wi 

three — yon and Basil and I — that's wfaw 

I've always said." ■

" Yes, Nick ; I know. Yon've said bo t 

good many times ; too often, perht^," J 

interrupted, impatinitly. ■

"Not often enongl:^ I am afraid, b 

jndge by the resnlt. If yonand Basil hai 

but stack close to nu, we mj^thave beei 

spared all this tronble." ■

"Tee, we should have kept together 

and remained little children always ; an( 

submitted to you because yon were thi 

eldest, and allowed yon to domineer rrra 

us beoaose yon were the strongest, and wi 

couldn't well hdp ourselves, and so havi 

gone on nnto the end of theohapter ; that'i 

what you'd have liked. But of course it'i 

nonsense to talk in that way." ■

" I think yoa are certainly talldn; 

nonsense, if you ask my opinion." ■

" Pray say no more, Nick ; you've saic 

too much alrea^, and nothing yon can eBf 

will affect my leaidntion. I've chosen m; 

own path. I am not to be turned from it 

I fuUy intend to try my fortune as ai 

actress. I haVe great hopes that I shal ■

" Don't provoke me to go and hiafl yoi 

off the stage, Doris. I sappose, as one o 

the public, I may pay my money at thi ■
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doors, and take my seat and see the per- 

formanoe, and frankly express my opinion 
abontitP" ■

"No donbt; if yon are too prond to 

accept an order." ■

" I think I'd sooner pay my money at 
the door." ■

" Ton vonldn't like to hiss, if yon went 

with an order P Well, yon most plffise 

yourself.- I don't know why yon should 

be BO proud, Niok ; why yon should set 

up for being so very enpertor. After all, 

yon know yon are only a olerk in a bank 

in Whiteehapel," ■

" At any rate I'm re^)eotable. That' 

more than oui be swd of . all yonr ■

I did not answer him. It seemed better 

to let him have his own way. Finding me 

dnmb, he rose to depart. ■

" Well, Doris," he said, with a s^h, " I 

snppnee there's no changinij; yon F " ■

"Nothing yon can say, Niok, will change ■

" There's only this to be considered. 

Ton become an aotresfl, as yon.say, becanse 

of yonr poverty. Ton're driven to it by 

Decessity ; it's not a matter of ohoice wifti 

yoD. Now, I'm poor enongb myself, as I 

need not t«ll yon. I never seem to have 

had a penny to call my own that I have 

not worked for, and worked hard for, and 

I waot alt the money I earn for — for 

another parpose. Bnt I tell yon what I'll 

do, Doris. Promise me failbfntly that yoa 

won't bring this disgrace npon ns, that 

yon won't go npon the stage, and I'll pay 

yon down ten pounds in hud cash. Now, 

what do yon say ? Will that snit yon ? " ■

" No, Nick, yon can keep yoor money," ■

"Come. I'll say twelve pounds ten 

shillings. Won't that tempt yon P " ■

" No. Niok." ■

"Weil, that's as ^ aa I can go ; and 

snob a payment woald pinch me a good 

deal nntit next qoarter-day." ■

" Niuk, I can .be just as obstinate as 

yon ; and though yon were to offer me a 

thoQsand poands in bank-notee, I'd have 

my own way in this matter." " . I i ■

" Well, I do think yon are the most ill- 

natared, disagreeable, a^gravaticg'girl I 

know. Bnt even as a child yon had n ■

nasty temper ; and now . It's waste ■

of words talking to yon. Good-bye. I 

give Ton np as a bad job." ■

" Good-bye, Kick." ■

"I hope the day will oome, and ooms 

soon, when yonUl feel ashamed of yourself, 

Doris ; and I tn^ the wretched Frenohmac 

—yonr hnsbaQd — will also feel some shame 

for remaining idle, while yoa woric; for 

lettiog yon tnrn actress, while he does 

nothing." . ■

With that parting blow at me and at 

FanI, Nick went his way; his dheeksred, 

and his eyes htanng with anger. ■

It wasi late at night when tlie lodging- 

hoose servant brought me tip a smaB 

sealed parcel, which she said bad-bees left 

at the street door by someone she did not 

know. . The handwriting of Che addnaa 

was altogether strange to me. ■

The ring Mr. Leveridge had given me, 

which I had sold to defray the eipenees of 

my lesBona in elocntion, was returned to 
me ! ■

By whom ? I ooold not diaoover. No 

letter accompanied the ring. It was sent 

back to me anonymonAly. ■

r wearied myself with -fmitlees oon- 

jectures on the subject. ■

Had Paal done me this kiadneea ? He 

had not the m«ans, and thera waa no 

reason for any mystery on his part in the 
matter. ■

Had the ring come to me again tnoi 

Mr. Leveridge ? ■

That was possible. And yet honr could 

he know that I had sold it r Altogether 

I was certainly pnzsled. ■

Now publuhiiig, ills' 
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Bt a. E. FBAirCILI/)H, ■

Cblu -woke next morning irith a strange 

sense of dissipation. Three times over 

she hod. to Bay to heraelf, "I am in Lin- 

denheim, I am in Lindenheim, I am in 

Lindenheim," before she ooold realise 

tlie Bofficiently extraordinary fact that 

she was no longer in the close at Deep- 

weald, that it waa foreign sunshine Bhin-^ 

ing through the window into a foreign 

room. Bat the fivst thing her eyes fell 

npon when ehe woke was Qie little bunch 

of violetfl, standing in the glass of water 

-where she had placed them overnight ; 

and, tboDgh they had gone throngh a great 

deal of withering sinoe tixey were first 

^thered, they still had a little sweetneae 

left in them. They, too, looked dissipated, 

and very mnch indeed as if they had been 

carried away from their home in some 

sleepy, floral Deepweald. ■ Bat they wore 

worlong hard to give ont their sweetness 
to the Wt, and to adapt themselves no 

less to a tambler of strange water than to 

their native moss; and so, to Celia, each 

■violet was a sympathy. ■

She lay awake in the annshine for 

many minntea, letting her thoughts run 

about for a little while, before facing 

another wonderful day. Natorally they 
xao towards the most remarkable of all her 

ezperienoes hitherto, and that was Herr 

"Walter. Her knowledge of yonng men had 
been hitiierto confinMl to Ura. Swann's 

drawing-room, where the Keverend Regi- 

nald Oaveeton was, beyond all rivalry, the ■

moat interesting specimen among the fe^ 

who f annd recreation in reading poetry t 

a large circle of amateur seamstresses, o 

hot afternoons. She tried to picture Her 

Walter in snoh a frame, and oonld no 

make his portrait fit it in any way. Sh 

was quite Bare he would be even more od 

of his element at a Deepweald Dorca 

meeting than she herself nad been at 

Lindenheim picnic. She did not approv 

of him, and he bad managed to oEEend he 

a hundred times; and she wondered whs 

he thought of her in return. ■

After shyly taking her coffee in compan 

with the apothecary's family — worth 

people, ruled by a hospitable desire t 

make everybody comfortable, and a hopt 
less ignorance of how to do it — she ai 

down to write a letter to her father. ] 

is to be hoped there are few who i&i 

realised at once what that meant to Celii 

She had seen letters from her father 

popile, but she had never written on 

since she was bom. Her spelling was b 

no means a fixed principle, and if it ha 

been, what in the world was she to spell 

Ever since that never-to-be-forgotten coi 
cert, the distance between her father an 

herself, never of the closest, had widene 

and widened; she felt that her presence i 

Lindenheim was a banishment for her myi 
terions sins, and tha't nnless she sent luj 

a non-existent chronicle of work he won! 

care nothing for anything she had to sa; 

Is there such a thingas impulsive reticenc 

as well as impulsive out-speaking P i 

any rate, even her poor powers of imagini 

tion could very easily picture her fawer 

eyebrows, fts they frowned over an accom 

of a picnic and its frivolities. What won 
he care about Hen- Walter and Fraulei 

Lotte p It was a strange feeling that sue ■
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very real exutenoeH were atill to him the 

nnknown nmoiea that till yeBterday they 

bad beeD to her also ; that ahe already 

had a life in which he had no part, thoagh 

it had lasted hut a night and a day. Bat 

though this was the relation between a 

father and his only uhild, it tanBk not for 

a momant be thought that it gave her any 

sort of positive pain. She Imew nothing 

of what is commonly nwaat by Bach rela- 

tions, and was not made by nature to gnees 

anything she did not Iniow. She was far 
too well-drilled a machine for snob nn> 

mechanical baBiness as gaess-work, or to 

take a cooBcioas view of life as being any- 

thing bnt a mitl-horse ronnd of crotchets 

and BemiqnaTors. ■

However, she laid open ber sheet of 

letter-paper before her, dipped her pen into 

her inlc-bottle^ and vrrote, " Lindenheim, 

Friday." A^t the end of twenty minntes 

ebo bad advanced no farther. J^d, before 

she oonld nibble inspiration from the end 

of her pen, the beaming presence of fVaa- 
lein Lotte was in the room. ■

" Good morning !" said the German giri 

brightly, and witii her constant smile of 

observant bnt good-natored amusement at 

the world and all its ways. She seemed 

qnite like an old acquaintance, so veiy long 

ago yesterday seemed to be. CeKa oolonred, 

bnt not without pleasnre; she had been 

getting to feel very helpless all alone over 

ber unwritten letter at the Oolden Lion, 

and very mnch at sea; and th« sight of 

somebody between whom and herself the 

ioe had already been broken was a sort of 
relief to her. ■

" I came to see if I oonld be of any nse 

to yon," went on Lotto. "Yon seem to 
be tnich a wonderfully lonely yonng person ; 

yon put me jnst in mind of a kitten before 

it's nine days old, and basnt learned to 

see. I wonder why ? Tonr eyea are a 

groat deal too largo to be Hind. Ton are 

vniting a letter? Tea, yon are just the 

sort of girl that would ait down and write 

a letter the first thing. And yon will tell 

everything. Ah, I wondw now what you 

are going to Bay t I know there will be 

something in it abontme and Herr Walter, 
and I should so mnch like to know, par- 

tionlarly what you are going to say about 

me. Iton't pnt ua together for the lore 

of heaven: of course I'm passionately in 

ore with Herr Walter, as yon know, bnt 

you needn't tell it to all the world. I ant 

BO glad he gave yon the violets yesterday. 

I've qnite set my heart on having yon for 

a rival, and not that horrid Bnta. I don't ■

like rivals who turn up their noses and 

say naaty things. And one must bare a 
rival, OT oourse ; love, Franjein Celia, is 

nothing without jealonsy and all ihat sort 

of thing — ^nothing at ali. I should like to 

know what yon're going to say about us 

all — about me. WiU you show me P Vve 

got it into my head yon're one of tliaae 

unpleasant people who always teD. ereiy- 

tliing an^ slwavs tdl the tmtb, which 

would account for your talking so litUe. 

They say you English peojde nerar do 

talk,^ bnt I've never found it bo. Heir 

Walter is an Englishman. Ah, that's tiis 

worBt of keeping to truth; it leaves one 

so little to say, and miikes one seem so 

dull. All the BEune, I ehonld like to see 

tlie trntii abont myself for onoe in a way, 
for the sake of the sensation. Write me 

down, please, jnst exactly as I am. Bnt 

don't, please, s^ that my tongne runs 
faator than my wit. Everybody says (hat, 

so of coarse it can't possibly be trne. As 

for Herr WiJtor, well, you may say what 

yon please. I hope you'll abuse him well, 

that will show you're going to be in love 

with him. Wlien you've finished your 

letter Fll go ont with you, and put you in 

the way of things. I had to learn (hem 

myself once. Yon wouldn't think what 

a shy girl I was when I first came to Lin- 

denheim ; yes, as shy as can be, for nearij 

two whole days. Bnt I didn't like (hat 

senBation, and soon made up my mind 

not to be shy ai^ more. Ba( there, dsBli 
ofF your letter ; Fm keeping yon from be- 

ginning, and I want yon to end." ■

Gelia's diffionltaes were hj no means 

lessened by having a pair of eyea to watoh 

her, however good-numouredly, as she 

nibbled her obstmate pen. ■

" It seems a difficult thing, tint letterof 

yonrs," said Lotto. "Can I help yon? 
Whom is it to ?" ■

" I'm writing to mj father," said CeKa. ■

" Oh, that all ! Say yon are jusi ROTng 

ont wil^ a debgbtfnl friend named Lotte^ 

and that you'll writo more to-morrow. 

I've been going to writo a real long 

letter to-morrow for — ah, two yeare now. 

What an old woman I am getting, to bo 

sure. Ah well ! There, write that down ; 
(hat will do for now." ■

But Gelia's pen did not more, thongli it 

had been inspired by ink full three tunea. ■

" Herr Walter," flaid Lotto, " has 

taught me a great deal of Englisli. I 
know what ' awful fix ' means. It's what 

yon seem to be in now. Come, yon might 

as well get as far as ' My dear gOTsmor ; * ■
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there's some more of mj EnglJah for 

yoa." ■

" Oh DO," said Gslia, aghast at the 

thonglit, " that iroald never do !" ■

"Isn't; 'governor' EogUeh for father F 

What do you call yonra ? Fapa ?" ■
"No." ■

." What Hian ? " ■

"I — I don't know what to call him," 

said Gelia, hot with despair. ■

"Sot know what to call Tonr own 

htixee? What an idea 1 What do 70a call 

him when 70a talk to him ? " ■

"I never called him anything." ■

" Well, that is the oddest thing ! Not 

even when yoa were a baby P " ■

" Nerer at all" ■

"Bat, how do you manage, then, when 

other people are by, and joa want to say 

something to him P " ■

"Other people are nerer by. We are 

always alone whenever I am with him." ■

" la he in bad health, perhaps — jonr 
Herr Governor ? " ■

" He is never ill. He is the cathedral 

oi^Miiat at Ceepweald. Bnt he never 

sees anybody hat when he is obliged." ■

" 60^ in Himmel ! What a man! Tou 

had better write to yoar mother then." ■

" I have no mother." ■

"Aht Wall, to your eister then, or 

somebody that h*" got a name." ■

"I have nobody to write to bni my 
father, mein Franlein " ■

" ' Iwtte,' if yon [deaBe." ■

" And I have never written to him, and 
I don't know how." ■

"Well, tliat doei oomj^ate maMera 

terriblT, to he sure. It is an ' awfal fix ' 

indeed — and how to help yon ont of it, 
I'm snre I don't know. I must ask Hsrr 

Walter ; he has been at Jeaa and stodied 

[Juk>aophy. Bat yon needn't post yonr 

lettn- for some hoars yet, any way. Ton 

can write the rest of it, and leave a 'blank 

iat ' My dear.' I mnat see yonr portrait 

of zoe. Oome, yon will never get yonr pes 

to go hy biting. Give it io me j I will 

see what I can do. 'My dear'— ^we're 

going to leave a place for that, yon know. 

Ton BW yon have never written to Hini 

before F Then I needn't aay anything 

about the handwriting. ' I write in Ger* 

man to make 70a read me very attentively. 

I am -rery well, and enjoying myself. I 
have made a charming friend ; her name 

is Ijotte. She is as b^ntifol as an angel, 

and playa the piano like a demon. I wish 

yoa knew her — or rather I don't, for I 

don't want a stepmother. Otherwise she ■

woold suit yon perfectly, for she hates 

company, and her only fanit is that she is 

so Bilent and ehy. Her hair is golden and 

her eyes are bine. I have also mode the 

acquaintance of a young Englishman — 

Herr Walter Gordon, ont of England. 
He is the handsomest and moat amiable 

yonng man I ever saw, and we shall be 

great friends. He, too, plays the piano, 

though not BO well as Lotte. I can't write 

uty more now, for I am going ont ; but 

will write a real long letter next time. I 

send you lots of kisses, and am your 

loving daughter Celia.' There; that's 

done in no. time. Kow we'll go to the 

Gonaervatorium, and will post it as we go. 

And iitere — I have got tiie truth about 

myself at last, any way." ■

Celia looked with all her eyes at IJotte; 

bat there was no longer a twinkle in her 

new friend's sudden jadge-like gravity to 

show whether this was a joke, or a aerious 

attempt to help her out of her diffioultieB. 
But even she conld not fail to catch the 

horror of writing such a letter to such 
a man. If Lotte had known him she 

oonid not have made the discord more 

discordant ; only the word ' governor ' was 

wanted to bring Uie letter to perfection. 

If humour — as a said — lies in incangruity 

of ideas, no better joke had ever been 

made, Gelia, wliose sense of humour was 

very far from being her strong point, and 

to w^MB Lotto's peouliar style of talk as 

yet was Gredc, Hebrew, and Chaldee, felt 

aghast at the i^nght of such a letter's 

falling into her fathw's hands. ■

" What F Won't it do P " asked Lotte. 

"We'll show it to Herr Walter, and a^ 

him. He can write letters, I know — that 

is to say Fm told he can." ■

" Oh, Franlein Lotte ; no " ■

" I'm not Franlein Lotte ; I'm Lotte, and 

you are a little goose, Celia. Aa if I'd 

show Herr Walter anytliing that would 

make him vainer than he is already. For 

he'd BwaUow the part about bimawTf u 

easily as an oyster. He's a man, Celia ; 

and a woman's vuuty is nothing to a 

man's. Vanity is sentiment with ns, bat 

it's passiim with them. We're Tain of 

being admired, bat they're vain of ad- 

miring titemselves, Bat come, as you 

won't have my letter, yon mnst write it for 

yoareelf, only not to-day." ■

" Please give me that letter, Lotte." ■

" Not I. It shan't be wasted. I'll torn ■

' Lotte ' into ' Colia,' and ' plays the piano ' ■

into 'sings,' and ' sold and blue ' into 'black ■

and brown,' and it'll do for my mother in ■
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Halle jnat ag well as {or your father in 

England. I hat« waste, Celi&, and letter- 

paper is dear." ■

I have said that Herr Walter's most 

remarkable gift wae that of nbiqnity. It 

would therefore hare been natural enongh 

that the two girls shonld meet him on 

their way from the Golden Lion to the Con- 

serratonnm — so foreign einging-EichooIs 

are called, preanmably hecanae thc^ are 

for the most part sach intensely Oon- 
Berrative institntionH. Bat, as it hap- 

pened, they did not meet Herr'Walter. ■

Helped and gnided by Lotte, Celiamade 

her fint aoqnaiutance with the inside of 

ber new world. The courtyard that had 

been the general rendezvous yesterday was 

still busy in a qniet way ; a gronp of girb 

sat tallong on the rade stone bench by 

the low, old-fashioned doorway, and other 

gronps were standing or moving about on 

their way oat or in. Many eyes fell upon 

Celia without the grown<np affectation of 

not looking, and ^e waa glad of Lotto's 

company — it took oS ilie rough edge of the ■

Herr Yon Brillen, who waa to take her 

np where her father had left her, was in 

ms class-room smoking a very bad cigar, 
which he did not remove from bis month 

when the girls entered. He was a middle- 

aged, strongly-developed Oerman, with an 

imperfectly-shaved face, a full lymphatio 
figure, and a mass of coloarlefla hair ■

E ashed as fcr back aa possible and hiding is coat-oollar. TTib manner was also 

colourless, and his speech almost painfully 
laboured and alow. ■

" Hiss March, out from England F " he 

asked in German English. "I know 

England. I have gezung there. They 

bay beautiful — ob, b«intafal — but ^eyare 

buiind. Ifever mind, thej will go on. 

They believe in Mendelssohn ; that is the 

gna.i thing. Who has taught you in 
England ? " ■

Celia felt balf relieved, half sorry, that 
Lotte had left her alone. She knew her 

voice would have to be tried, and the 

presence of an audience of one wonld have 

been intolerable ; but, all the same, these 

conatajit efforts to face stranger after 

stranger were becoming greater and greater 

every time. And she had never tried to 

sing a note except to her father ; her 

voice had never been heard even by Deep- 
weald. ■

"Myfatber," she said, in a half whisper, 

and with on awkward tightening in her ■

Utroat that augnred ill f<^ the success of 
her d^bnt. ■

"Yonr tattler? I have not heard of 

him. Is he a professor f " ■

" He is an organist." ■

" And so he has taught you to aog. ■

Very good. Now wo will eee ■

Good morning. There is enough to-day." ■

It was over at last ; she looked round 

and saw Lotte, who must have oome in 

unseen, and was wuting for her own 

torn. Lotte nodded to her a smiling an 

revoir, and she crept out homewards, 

feeling that all her father's life had been 

thrown away so far as she was ooncemed. 

Never in all her life had she sung so ill. ■

She made a bold dash, and got qnicUy 

through tlu courtyard. Bat ^ was not 
to esoape so easily. Half-way to th« 
Golden Lion she neard Herr Walter's 

voice behind her. ■

" Good morning. Miss Celia. Well, and 

what do you think of us all now P " ■

That was jost the qaestdan, what diti 
she think of it all? What does a child 

think when it first becomes conaciauB that 

its cradle is not the whole of the univerae P 

As nobody can remember, nobody can say. ■

"I think I shall like Lindenheim very 

much," said Celia, in a tone that meant, 

"I don't think I shall like it at all; but, 

after all, what has liking to do with 

things P" ■

"Of course you will. I mean yon to. 

I've had pretty well enough of it all my- 

self, but I faiicy I get all the fun out of 

a place quicker than yon wilL You will 

work hard, and as there aro exactly three 

hundred and sixty-five ideas in Lindenheim, 

you will be a whole year travelling from 

one end of the groove to another. I ran 

throngh them all like a spendthrift lon^ 
ago. I know what eveiybody will do and 

what everybody will say. 1 can tell to m 

hair's breadth how many sheets of paper tha 

Herr Director will lay on the musio-atool 

to regulate his height to his humonr when 

he plays. Ton have been with Von Brillen? 

I can go through your leeson with you 

note by note, and word by word. Wheo 

yoa went into his room he was smoking, 

and his cigar was exactly on inch and « 

quarter ]onff--that is the only mystoiy that 

keeps me at Lindenheim now, how it is th&t 

Von Brillen manages always to keep his 

cigar at exactly that length, without otct- 

lighting a fresh one or throwing a stump 

away. Then he laid it down on thehigheai 

F in the piano, gave his hair a shake, ^nd 

said, ' Now, mein Fraulein.' Yon — let me ■
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see — yon felt aa if yoar career had tamed 

to ft precipice, and ;oa were standlDg on 

one 1^ on the edge of it, and somebody 

told you to jnmti down. Tell me trn^ — 
didn t yon feel a terrible awe of Von 

BrillenP Then there goes the first of 

yonr three hundred and sixty-five ideas ; I 

assure yon yon will never feel it again. 

Then he tried yonr voice up and down and 

all orer, and when he had done with yon 

he took np his cigar, which had never 

gone ont, and said ' So.' Is not that a 

photograph for yon ? " ■

"Well, I did feel afraid. But he did 

not say ' So.' He said " ■

"ImpoBsible! YonBrillenneverfiniBhed 

a first lesson withont ' So ' — except onoe, 

by-the-way, and then he said nothing at ■

" He did say nothing at all." ■

" But that was to a girl who could sing 
better than he oonld teach her. And he 

said nothing to you ? Hiss Celia, I must 

hear you sing. Why, for Yon Brillen to 

say nothing at a first lesson is higher 

pruse than you will ever get if yon turn 

into uiother Molibian. Yes ; I somehow 

thought you were different from other 

girls." ■

That is the most terrible accusation that 

can be brought against the shy — it is the 

very secret of their shame. ■

" You seem getting great friends with 

Lotte," Walter went on, without noticing 

thewonndheh&d given her— which, indeed, 

he was unlikely enough to comprehend. "I 

am glad of it ; she is a wonderfully kind- 

hearted girl, and as good as gold. Her 

nonsense doesn't go deeper than her 

chatter. One gets to know something 

about girls, you see, in the mixed-up sort 

of way we live here. I'm glad I met you 

to-day. Miss Celia, for I'm going to make 

you an offer. Yes — don't stare like'.thal, 

or you'll put me out — I mean what I say ; 

a real offer. You have got the right sort 

of friend, who will keep yon alive and 

won't lead you into mischief, and now yon 

must be kept from drifting into any. 

There are all sorts of people here, I can 

tell you. You must have a regular flir- 

tation, one that all the world can see. 

I've been thinking a great deal about you ; ■

r>n're all at sea in strange waters, and don't see what else is to be' done. So I 

offer you my services. You must have 

somebody to give yon dowers, and talk to 

you at concerts, and look after you on 

holidays ; if yon don't, you'll be talked 

about, and if yon let everybody flirt with ■

you all round, that would never do. Ask 

Lotte if it isn't so. And then, while you 

and I are together in Lindenheim we will 

be the most model and faithful pair ever 

known — and after that we will go oar 

own ways, you to glory and I — well, down 

the next taming." ■

Celia had he^ of flirtation. The word 

was not altogether nnknown in Krs. 

Swann's drawing-room, nor unheard of 

even at Dorcas meetings. But she hod 

never heard it spoken of as an article of ■

fmdence, especially by Miss Hayward. he did not know what to think. Could 

this brilliant young man — for such he was 

in her eyes — want in earnest to devote 

himself to her, Celia March, as the 

Heverend Beginald Qaveston devoted him- 

self to Bessy Swann P The thought made 

even her ignorant heart beat. She was 

not sure she even liked him, and was 

certainly half afraid of him; bat there 

was sweetness in the thought that she 

would after all cease to be so utterly 

unlike all other girls, and that somebody, 

no matter who, would be at her side to 

protect her. It was the most infinitely 

delioate feeling, not even so mnch as the 

first faint breath of a possible love-dream. 

She did not even mistake his oSer, as he 

called it, for anything more than the mere 

outcome of kind-heartedness that it pro- 
fessed to be. It made her indeed flush 

and flatter with a new sensation, as one 

may suppose a copse does on the last day 

of winter ; for, as a mere piece of kind- 

heartedness, it was a new thing. What- 

ever it was qot, it was a gleam, of real 
Bunshine- ■

"That is a bargain, then," said Herr 

Walter, a little less lightly and a little 

more warmly. "I, Widter Gordon, take 

thee, Celia March, for better, for worse, so 

long as — we are both in Lindeuheim. 

You shall receive flowers from nobody but 

me, and I will take care yon are never 

without them. If you ever want advice 

or don't know what to do, you most come 
to me or Lotte. You needn't talk more 

tiian you like ; Lotte and I will take that 

oS yonr hands. Butyonhaven't said 'yes' 

yet. Is it a b«gain — a match, I should 

say P Very well — let silence be assenti 

then," he said with a smile not altogether 

free from a young man's natural vanity 

who flnds himself, however slightly, a 

woman's master ; he was not yet old 

enough for the sensation to have lost 

ite rarity, if indeed such a thing ever 

happens. That feeling in a man's heart ■
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never fails to beautify the plainest girl, 
and in fact and in tmth Cetia at tbat 

moment loobed almost pretty. Spring 

had touched her, though with the most 

delicate and aiiy of wands. ■

BABIiY WOSKERS. ■

AT 80BTIH0, ■

" Wahtbd, Girls for Sorting Paper. 

Apply immediately." ■

The fog-Golonred canal intersected the 

district ^ere this notice iras affixed ; low 

barges weighed npon the heavy water; 

poor bonses hedged it in thickly ; the aide 

that was not raaddj towing-path was 

wharf<gronnd, and wbarf-gronnd thera- 

abonts being highly rented, expenses were 

lessened l^ the lessees underletting 

standing-places npon it for town cabs, for 

broken-down omnibuses, for carte, for 

removing- vans, and so forth. Lime was a 

substance that barges brought npthe canal 

freely. Hay arrived by the same method ; 

so did oom ; so did co^, timber, gravel, 
and other matters similar. Where there 

were buildings npon this particular section 

of the cansl-side, too, for storage or for 

working, the ground-fioors of these bnild- 

ings were used as stables ; following upon 

which came stable sighis and sounds, the 

"awiah" of horse- washing, tie champing 

of horses' bits, the kick of^oofs, the scatter 
of cocks and hens and oats. ■

Those Early Workers, girls, who were 

wanted for sorting paper, found it neces- 

Bfuy to tread through all or some of this ; 

and found it neoeeeary — since the place 

or workshop where they were to do the 

sorting was, like all the rest, the top fioor 

of a stable — to mount a steep wooden, and 

open, outside stable-stair. Awkward, cer- 

tainly; primitive, unceremonious; butthere 

was no other difficulty. Admittance was 

permitted us, kindly and pleasantly ; and 

when the long loft used as the work-shed 

had been safely reached, the litite settle- 

ment of sorters was free to be looked at, 

and all the circumstences, implements, and 

incidents of their sorting wore ready there 

to the hand. These were rough and simple, 

juBt as the surroundings were rough and 

simple ; and the buBiness in band proved 

eEtsy enough of comprehension. ■

The first feature noticeable was the 

pile of immense tight-fnlt and dirty old 

sacks ; heaped up, one on anotiier, till thc^ 
mounted nearly to the ridge of the high 

and open timber roof. This roof, in its 

big beams and battens, its cobwebs and ■

crooked nails, was stained and ragged and 

utterly unpolished and raw; these sacks, 

or gnnny-ba^, in tiieir loose, &imsy,imidi- 
worn materu], were stained and ragged 

and utterly unpolished and raw ; the &aij 

Workers, as they stood at their sorting, 

could only have been painted in the sane 

grim tint^ and colours. A rugged picture, 

consequently, with its " tone rusty, and 

vrith so much of the mellow gloom (<»■ 

ugliness) of poverty npon it, its greater 

part was munificently obscure. It was ; 

yet there was wide space for breathing, 

for seeing, for doing ; and as the girls were 

not restricted from talking as they woiisd, 

the gloom softened after a minute <» two, 

the rustiness paled, there sprang up two 

or three strokes of colour to vary it. The 

work-shed, indeed, was so lai^ thai it 

would have done excellently for an inilaatory 

town-hall, oratempoiBiy church; and from 

its windows there was a capital sweep of 

air and sky, there was a sight of the csaal, 

with a glimpse, ever and again, of a pass- 

ing boat. As for tlie sacks, they wen 

very giants. Each one was vast enough 

to hold sufficient graund bones to satisfyan 

ogre, being five or six feet in length, and 

three feet possibly in diameter, or ei^t or 
nine feet in the big stofied bulk. Then, 
inside of each was from a hundred to 

a hundred and twenty pounds of the 

"sweepings" from the floors of milliners' 

workrooms and drapers' shops ; these were 

the "papers " to be sorted; and as tiiere 
were scores of these sacks this made the 

weight of ''sweepings" stored up for the 

Early Woi^ere amount, in the gross total, 

to several tons. Troly, if the heart of a 

little girl of twelve or thirteen yeare of age 

quailed, when set down before one of those 

bundles of rubbish and dost and mystery 

and conglomeration, the quailing could 

scarcely be seen with surprise. As the 

bag's neck was untied, and as its o<mtentB 

tumbled out under the hand, there would 

oome to view (crumpled up, and otherwise 

deteriorated from prime value) bits of 

white paper, brawn paper, blue paper, other 

coloured paper; bits of all these papvs 

with the nirther subdivision of b^g soft, 

hard, ruled, written on ; bits of that fine 

foreign "tissue," that is mere phantom, 

yet tough enough, seemingly, to be 

bishop's lawn ethereslised, and twt is nsed 

for crunching into odd comers as haztdy 

padding. There would oome to view bits 

of cardboard, straw-board, grayish pnlf^ 

oatmeal-like board, and the thin wood- 

board that, when whol^ is curved hmnd ■
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into bandbox^. There would come to 

view onuts of bread, lost, aflei xaaoh 

Sticking, by a oaBtomer's baby; ports of 

toys dropped by costomerB' children ; tofta 

of wadding ; olipa of straw-plait ; ends of 

window-rubbers; emptied cottoD-roela; 

lengUiB of taipe, binding, gimp, ribbon; 

coils of string; gnsiwed bones (left upon the 

floQiH possibly by a oat or dog) ; bottoms 

of wine-glasses ; coi^ ; crockery pieces ; 

bent oiroleB aod strips of motftl (<^ ink- 

bottles and the like) ; tangles of wire ; 

buttons; chips and cuttings of flaonel, 

silk; bnckram, velvet, satin, or^pe, toUe, 

muslin, i&co, net, sarcenet, cuttings of every 

article, indeed, that millioery heuts delight 

in, and that millinery genius oan tnuts- 

mc^rify and devise. WiU it not be thoogbt 

that a sackful of such " sweepings " is a 

marrelloos safikfn], with quite enongb hete- 

rogeneity in one pound's weight of it, with- 

out going oa till it has reached to a hun- 

dred pounds or a hundred and twenty? 

Yet girls, who shall have been polished 

np to ordinary skill in sorting, can get 

throagfa three of these saokJoads daily; 

sjid others, again, who shall have been 

polished up to extraordinary skill iu sort- 

ing, and who shall possess the genius of 
eusgy and ^plioabon, can work with so 

much briskness and method that they can 

undertake four saoks, handling every item 

in every sack of tbem, from bnm to 

bottom. It will perhaps be thought theee 

figures are ezagj^erated. Butit is not ao; 

they are true. Even in the hnmble tadc of 

papar-sorting, Ihe Worker's good qualities 

can affect it ; and there can be applied to it 
that excellent method that makes all tasks 

go smoothly and easily, that exists in each 

bnainess, sprung oat of its own require- 

ments and experience, and that is always 

the best source of profit, and wholesome 

and pleasant for lookers-on to see. In the 

matter under inspection, the tools are 

neoessarily simple enough, and the arrange- 

ment matching. Each Early Worker is 

famished with an immense sieve or'soreen, 

that might absolutely have been the front 

<^ a vastoage, unhinged Qnd laid Sat down, 

an actual yet delusive table ; and each 

Early Worker is famished with a pretty 

wide Burroonding of coarse brown hampers. 

That is all. Under the sieve is hung a 

sack to catch all the dust, and chips, and 

bits of hay and straw, that fall through ; 

by the si^ of the sieve is the hundred-' 

weight of sweepings the Worker is to sort ; 

upon iho sieve the girl places, from time to 

time, quantities of the mass she has to sort ■

out ; and from the sieve she picks up 

each item, and throws it into the parti- 

DulsT hamper that is its right receptacle. 

There are not so many hampers as items, 

it is evidffiit. For iostsace, all sorts of 

millineiy and dress-making " outtings," 

such as ends of calioo, merino, blonde, 

fringe, and others that have been indi- 

cated, would come under the one head of 

"iBgs;" and woold only have two h&mpeis 

put for tJbe whole of them, since tbey would 

require only the broad distuiction of whether 

they were mixed or white. For another in- 

stance, any such items as dry bread, broken 

china, sucked oraoge-skios, apple^rinds 

and cores, and so on, would be massed 

together as rubbish, and put amongst the 

dirt and refuse filtering through the screens, 

to be carted away at oonveuisit seasons 

and thrown upon a dust-heap. A^in, oa 

oooasional cinder ; a chance stick of fire- 

wood; asmoshedwoodenmatch-box; othra 
smashed wooden boxes that have contained 

toys, sooit, chignons, Paris bonnets, and 

the like; ootton-reels ; useless parts of 

broken wooden toys ; any splintflra of any 

wood, indeed, all come under the one deno< 

mination of fuel, and are heaped np 

together in a oommon hamper, and kept 

upon the premises for their proper pur- 

pose of lighting fires. On the other hand, 

minuter differences are made amongst some 

other of the "sweepings" than might 

have been thought possible, or of any 

beneficial service. Red tape, for example, 
is treated with the distinction — historic 

cally wid patnotically — due to it. It is 

carefully sorted off by itself, and has it« 

special set of buyers. These are the poor 

women who hawk oheap mottled boxes 

about the streets. They use a very short 

knot of red tape to tie the lids of their 

paper-boxes handily behind ; they use red 

tape for side-pieoes to their paper-boxes, 

to hold their Uds np handily at one angle 

in front ; they further put a trellis-work 

of red tape on their box-trays, and np 

gainst the inside of their box-lids, to make 

light and handy division among the pro- 

perty to be stowed away there; and as the 

profits of the poor women are small and 

their poverty great, the cash item saved 

by buying second-hand red tape of a paper- 

sorter out of "sweepings," is one they 
cannot afford to overlook. Mention shtJl 

be made, also, of mites of paper, no bi^^er 

than a shilling or a halfpenny. These 

have tffodistinotirehamperaof their own; 

those that are white simply, irrespective 

of whether they are hard, soft^ glazed, or ■

,Goo^^[, ■
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BO on, being dropped into one hamper, and 

those that are brown of browniah, or that 

have been written on or printed on, Buch 

as scrape of torn letters or circulars, being 

dropped quite separate and apart into the 

other. One more example that shall be 

given is the paper that is brought into 

the Borting-ehed as waste-paper, on that 

Btraightfortrard and solid footing of its 

own. This is known ifichnically as B, the 

short for bnndle; it is old ledgers, old 

books, old magazines, old catalognee, old 

newspapers ; it is clean and straight, and 

in good bnlk ; and is itself sold, just as it 

is, for shop purposes, with that public and 

troaMoQB second life to go throngh before 

it becomes " sweepings." ■

Altogether, the varietieB to be on the 

alert about in paper-sorting are unexpected 

and interesting. BesideB the hampers 

containing the diTisionfi that have jnet 

now had special allusion, each Early 

Worker has to master those distingniahing 

charaeteristicB inpaper itself that make the 

Borts known as White Waste, Hard Waate ', 

as Hard Brown, Glased Brown, SoftBrown, 

Mixed Brown ; and as Mill-board and 
Straw-board. Mill-board is otherwise 

called English-board, known in the outer 

■world as card-board, and is the best. The 

light bright boxes in drapers' and hosiers' 

shops are mode of it ; the boxes hold gloreB, 

ribbons, feathers, flowers, tarlatan dresses, 

some scores of things that can be at onoe 

suggested ; the boxes split at the comers, 

the lids can no*longer act as lids, and an 

orderly hand tears the whole thing into 

fonr or five fragments, and it is thrown 

away. When the Early Worker comes to 

handle theee fragments, though, strewn 

about as they are on her screen or sieve 

after drawing them out of the gunny-bag, 
her action cannot be so cdrcnmscTib&d. It 

has to be doubled ; all these boxes, as can 

be recollected, have neat white- paper flaps, 

or side-piecee, pasted into them, in order 

that the ddicato goods inside may be pro- 

tected from the dust; and the Early 

Worker must strip ofE this white paper, or 

she would not be doing her sorting, and 

the Early Worker must put her box-piece 

into one hamper, and her paper-strip into 

another, markingthetwo Tarieties of mill- 
board and white waste. Straw-board 

covera the exact purpose of mill-board ; 

but being made literally of straw, with 

only a thin veneer of paper to make it 

sightly, it ia produced -cheaper, and is used 

for cheaper boxes, to hold cheaper commo- 

ditisB. Straw-board boxes have the paper ■

for flaps, however, on the same method 

as the dearer goods, and have equally to 

be stripped of it by the sorter. Of the 

other sorts of papers we have mentioned, 

it is only neoeBsary to add that Qlazed 

Brown is (he sorb, pliable paper for 

wrapping light goods in, known to the 

uninitiated as "cap." For the rest the 

name Hard Paper makes known its qua- 

lities ; so does Soft; eo does Mixed; 

and it is hardly necessary to say that a 

distinct line is kept within each, becanse, 

when they all reach the paper-ntiils, each 

has a distinct purpose, and can be at once 

carried to its aiatinct department. "What 

is iho use of being bo partioular P " is the 

question on the lips of a good many people ; 
and "What is the use of such rubbish aa 

this ? " vety quickly follows. In anewer, 
it shall be said that the value of the moat 

careful division ia seen, and felt, the mo- 

ment there ia watching of Early Workers 

at sorting. Further, that the word " rub- 

biBh" eeems to vanish from the TOoabaluy, 
so manifest ia it that " rubbish " does not 

exist, since every item under hand is abso- 

lutely wanted, and since there are mep- 

chants absolutely waiting to buy np all, 

and to pay for all, at proper market price. 

It is the science of adjustment, grown to a 

good height ; rising far superior to that 

lavish waste that fancies itself so wealthy 

and so generous, and that is always so full of 

scorn for what it delighto to call the mean- 

ness of taking care. And so it comes to pass 
that when there is seen the collection of 

metal for metal-melters ; the collection of 

bonea for bone-grindera ; the collection of 

string (it is called Mill-string) for poor 

mannfactorera ; the collection of red-tape 

for homely box-makera ; the collection of 

fuel for fire; ofrag for rag-merchants; and 

BO forth, it is at once understood thattttis is 

development of resources, and not deterio- 

ration; that this — being impossible withont 

combination, without cheap transit and 

exact knowledge — is one of the Tesnlts 

rendered poasible by civilisation, is one of 
the reenlte that renders rich reward to 

ciriliaation in return, aince, by means of it, 

material is gathered and re-gathered, ia used 

and re-uaed, requiring therefore much less 

real replenishment, and leaving no chance 

either for that prohibiting price that woold 

follow upon scarcity, or for that famine 
otherwise inevitable. ■

The wages earned by Early Workars at 

sorting are aixpenoe a hundredweight. 

Those yoong and untrained girls, want«d 

at the canal-side, were only getting about ■
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tonr ahiUings by the week's end, jobI) 

becaase tbey were young, and nntrained, 

uid becanse tbere was so much noTetty to 

them in the soraps and shreds they pulled 

out of the ganny-bags, they cotild only 

hold them in their hands, enqoiringly and 
Amazed. ■

" Why ! here's a piece of ribbon ! " was 

the cry, as a piece was extricated, and 

held np to view. " And it's brown ! It 

will do for my hair ! ' ' And the annonnoe- 
ment startled all the feminine ears within 

hearing, and cansed a look round from 

everybody, and a piece of general feminine 

forecast, or imagination. Each girl, it 

was evident^ was mentally decking herseU 

with the discovered treasure, and deciding 

whether it would be likely to become ■

Another girl shivered, and left off her 

work that she might shiver better, whilst 

she wrapped herself up as well as she 

could in her yonng arms. " U-u-a-ngh ! 

I'm so cold 1 " she cried, for she had come 

to nothing, let it be supposed, but Hard 

Waste, Small Letter Waste, White Waste, 

Mill-board slices, Blue, and she had 

foond no attraction in any of it, and no 
incident. ■

"Master — isn't it — twelve o'clock — 

yet P " drawled out a third girl ; hungry 

as well as cold, poor child, over her dead 

weight of sweepings ; and being far ahead 

of time in her enervating ennui. ■

Por, that the girls should have no in- 

terest in their work, was just as retarding 

as if their interest were too much. Say 

that they yawned, and lolled, and lounged 

over crunched paper, trodden box bits, 

ravelled galloon, and tangled silk ; say that 

they still yawned, and lolled, and lounged 

throaghstraw-end and gauze- piece, through 

smashed thimble and discarded nib ; as a 

result, there was the same sloth as if they 

were absorbed by a remnant of finery. 

On the other hand, let the girls chase 

after bnttons, and hold the buttons on 

to their poor shabby frocks to judge of 

the probable eSect; let the girls pounce 

npon the parings of a bonnet-shape, and 

stop to wonder what the cut-out size of 

the bonnet-crown could have been ; and 

they might just as well be losing time by 

languor and inertness. The conolosion 

from which is, that the real best Early 

Workers at sortiQg are those who have 

satisfied their curiosity at laces and silk 

shreds, who are pretty well used to fashion, 

able colours and materials, and are familiar 

with the series of smooth engravings ■

fancy box-lids and spoilt packages. Arrived 

at this, they have overcome astonish- 

ment ; and Consequently, with regard to 

the less interesting items of which they 

have the handling, they can see a piece of 

string and pat it amongst the string, they 

can see a mntton-chop bone, and fling it 

amongst the bones, and they have become 

so magically acquainted with the various 

desoriptions of Glazed, Mixed, Straw,and so 

on, that they can decide into, which hamper 

the specimens are to be thrown, every bit 

as rapidly as they can pick them o& the 

aoreen. To such girls, wages at sorting 

become a great deal more like what it is 

pleasant for girls' wages to be. The 

young people, as has been said, can reduce 

into onler daily three or four hnndred- 

weight of sweepings ; the daily wages, 

therefore, rise to one shilling and sixpence ■

two shillings, just as the work rises, 

and the earnings reach from nine shillings 

to twelve ahillinge per week. A good 

prospect, too, have girls who sort. They 

can become employer-sorters; and can 

print inviting little handbills of their own, 

asking for girls to help them, afBxing 

them on to rongh and outlying gat«-posta 

belonging to themselves. The " plant " 

is manageable ; the outlay for it small. 

Given a shed, some sacks, some screens, 

and the business may begin. The routine, 

when these are secured, is simply to fetch 

the sweepings from the shops or ware- 

rooms, to get them sorted, to " bag " 

them, and to send them to the factories, 

where they are snre of sale. As for the 

warehouse- owners from whom the " sweep- 

ings " are obtained, some who, from the 

nature of things, do not find it desirable 

to have accumulation, let the employer- 

sorters call on them for " stuff," and receive 

the quantity of a gunny-bagful or two, as 

frequently as three times a week ; other 

warehonse-ownera — notably, one firm of 

envelope-makers — find it quite enough to 

olear their premises about twice a year, 

on which occasions they have as many 

ganny-bags, packed full and ready, as 

reach the weight of from twenly to thirty 

tons. In all cases, the sweepings are 

stored up "ba^ed," which leaves nothing 

to be done wl^e they are bought, except 

to buy, and to cart them away, two tons 

forming a cart-load. ■

The stock of sacks, to do all this bagging 

and sorting properly, has to be a fairly large 

stock, it will be seen. So it bas. And it 

is kept at the right available quantity by 

the constant purchase of old bacon- wraps ■
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aad teer-bags (deriTation and import mt- 

koowD), aad by the conatant traneCorma- 

inoa of these into the proper shape and eise. 

Indeed, down at the cuial-side, where the 

group of Early Workers were Borting in 

tiieir ehed, it was a cnriona feature to find 

ttiia transforming' work going on in one 
dark comer. And it was a no less cnrionB 

featnre, to find that whilst it was girlfl who 

were bondhng Mill-board, Hard Waste, and 

the rest, the person wielding needle and 

thread to sew 'was a man, their overlooker. 

Women's rights were in peril, surely, from 

this patent and egregionsly andacions in- 

fringement. Bnt no. The girls talked and 

gave their half-langhe, as they bnsied 

themBelvee with their acreens, or yawned 

over them and loitered, and appeared qnite 

indifferent to the subtle procednre 'nnder- 

attning their fair prerogative j whilst the 

man — ^nnoonscioiiB npheaver of heaven- 
born instdtntions — stood with old baoon- 

wrapB hnng above his head, with old baeos- 

wraps in a rich sepia-col onred heap at his 

feet, with particnlarly rich sepia-colonred 

old bacon-wraps nnder metamorphosis in 

his hand ; and st«adily went on with his 

work. He drew his stake-like packing- 

needle, followed by its tail of grimy twine, 

throngh the rongh flimsy cloth, stitching 

two old baoon-wrapa together to get size ; 

he etitohed the cloth np, when it was thos 

a lavish square, to sack p'arpoee and sack 

shape, taking no heed' of snail holes and 

tatters ; and then he added his made sacks 

to his folded stock at his side, ready to be 

'nsed when they were required. It waaall 

as natural as if needles were the right 

chattels of men, and not of women ; as if 
a oertaiu word were altered in the dio- 

tionary, and in place of seamstresB were 

written seamater. But sewing, after all, 

was only the overlooker's occupation in 

the in'tervals he had to spare between 

du'ties of a more overlooking character. 

It was for him to sling np a whole gro've 

of fnll-length empty sacka to the roof- 
beams, and to be sure which of them 

waa to hold, and was holding, Q. B,, 

H. B., L. B., M. B., H. W., 0. W., Ac., 
cabidistic technidaliti«i for the rwietiee of 

papers we have mentitmed ; and it was 

for him to empty the hampers the Early 

WoikeTB were filling into the right 

sacks, and to give the huilpers back 

to the Early Woikem to get them filled 

Bgfun. When, alao, theae stung Backs had 

bad theirmsty sides ronnded to the utmost 

of their capacity, it was the overlooker's 

dnty to cut them down, and to tuck them ■

in comfortably at the neck by spreading 

over theloose coatents apiece of papertec^- 

nically called a "topper. When ttie orer- 

looker had passed hia needle with its ta^l 

of string across and across the topper to 

make all things eecnre, the operation of 

bagging 'was complete, and the bag had 

only to be removed to that portion of tbe 

shed where other filled bags were reposing, 

there to wait patiently till it waa con- 

venient to have a grand carting off to the 

mill. Other items than paper had other 

treatment, aa may be supposed, aocording 

to what they were; Mill-board, for ex- 

ample, being only tied np in a Brobdtng- 

nagian bundle of its great flat slices ; but 

the overlooker, not the Early Workers, had 

this final doing, and 'wss obliged to be 

smart at it ; having a quick comprehension 

among other things of the odd names in 

UBP, which he admitted were "rummy," 

and which he reflectively conaidered were 

" done " that "all things might be made the 
moat of." So there is a chevanx-de-frise 

of intentional mystification around paper- 

sorting, simple as the work is, and 

although the said work is carried on 
amidst such accessories as tbe clatter^ 

ing of horses' hoofs in the stalls below; 

aa the storing of horses' harness the other 

aide of a tiiin partition; as tbe fnrtber 

storing of horses' oata in the very midst 

of the bacon-wraps themselves. It can 

only besaid to this that if, after all, mysti- 

fication makes dignity, and digmty en- 
hances aelf-respect and the desure to get 

honourably through hononrable labour, 

then by all means let even paper-aorters 

have their trade mystifications like d>eir 
betters. ■

PATIENT. ■

I nu not patient m tlwt Men ttiM, 
When ray nnohasUmad hrart b^|>ik to ko^ ■
Tot blba thai lay beyond ita reach ; m; fiBBM 
Was wnd, impalBive, paraionste, and Strang. 
I sonld not unit for nippinew uul love, 
Hearen-Bent, to come aainimde in injbnMti 
I oonld not realise how time mi^ht prora 
Tkat patient waiting wonld dtbiI me best. 
" Let me be luppy now," my heart eiied out, 
" In mine own wsy, and t/ith my ohoiea lot. 
The fntnie is too daik, and fall of donbt, 
For me to tarry, and I tnut it not. 
Take all my blewngi, all I un and have, 
Sat giTe that gUmpee of he«,Tea befoie thegnvB t " ■

All me ! God faesTd my wsyward, adfiih cry. 
And toUns pity on my blinded heart, 
He bade tbe angel of atronp griof draw nigb. 
Who pierced my boBom in iW tcnderest port. 
I drau wrath's wiae-cop to the bitter leea. 
With strong amaKement and a broken wiU i 
Then, bumbled, straightway fell opon my knoaB, 
Ajid Uod dotii anew my beait is nioeling itiD. ■
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lofeb ■

In whioh, if wlut I long foi, I ahonld loae, 
I know the loaa will w ' ' ' " ■

POOR LITTLE QEORGT. ■

A 3T0BY IN TWO OHiPTJES. OHIPIEB 1. ■

POOB little fallow! The first time I 

ever saw him waa at Antwerp. We were 

staying — nty wife and I — at that most 

comfortable of eJI comfortable hotels, the 

St. Antoine, on oar way to onr faTonrite 

little gambling-plaoe, Sitzbad-bei-die-Saltz- 

bmnnen, and there had eacountered a very 

dashing yonng widow. Not absolntely 

pretty, perhaps; indeed, my wife, who is 

by no means so callons to female charms 

as most of her sex, would never allow her 

any share of good looks at all. Still, if 

not pretty, she was decidedly what yoa 

wonld caii pretty-lookbg, and with a good 
share of that sort of ^cination abont her 

whioh, while it seems in&Uibly to aronse 

the hostility of her own sex, not nnfre- 

^nently goes farther even than besaty 
itself in snbdning onrs. The former re- 

snlt it produced in the present instance 

with renuirlEable pnnotaality, and no less 

remarkable reciprocity, Mary and she 

were, I verily briieve, sworn foea long 

before the first entree made its appearance 

on M, PrSd^riqae's welMamished table- 

dli&te, the very first day the fascinating 

widow made her appearance there as onr 

vis-i-via. How far, under other cir- 

onxsHtances, the second might have fol* 

lowed, I cannot say; thoDgh certainly, 

for some two or three days, the fair foe 

showed, every disposition to make the 

essay. Whether it was an instinctive 

desire to carry the war into the enemy's 

country, or whether it was simply that 

I happened to be the youngest and 

most ffirtable man of the company, I 

cannot say; bnt there was no denying the 

&ct, that the fascinating widow promptly 

responded to Mary's not very well-con- 

cealed hostility, by an altogether nncoq- 

oealed attack on Mary's hnshaDd. Two 

things, however, combined to avert what 

might otherwise have been the issne of 

this interesting little straggle. In the 

first place, I happened to be very mnch in 

love with my own wife, and therefore not 

qnite so soBceptible to sach attacks as 

under other cinnrntBtanoes I might have 

been. In the seoond, an event very shortly 

occnned whioh altogether changed the ■

enemy's tactics, and tamed her arms in 

qnite a difierent direction. ■

This event was no other than the ap- 
pearance at the table-d'hdte of a tall 

Englishman, well-bearded, handsome, aris- 

tocratic-looking, and — alone. Alone, that 

18 to say, in the sense of being unhampered 

by any feminine encombrance. His one 

companion was a boy; a slight, delicate- 

looking lad abont seven years old, evi- 

dently his son. Both were in deep moom- 

ing — it was easy enongh to gnesa for 
whom — and the evident love of the two 

for each other; the perfect freedom and 

confidence of the child ; the qnaint mixtnre 
of masTmline clnmsiness and more than 

womanly tenderness with which the big, 

brown-bearded, annbnmt man watched 

over and tended his fragile little charge ; 

above all, the wistfal look whioh every 

now and tiien stole into the honest gray 

eyes if the boy's prattle ceased for awhile, 

or tamed oS suddenly in some direction 
in which for the moment he conld not 

follow it, were inexpressibly tonching. 

Mary fell in love with him on the spot. 

So apparently did the widow. For a time 
I almost feared that the confiict which had 

begun over my unworthy carcase wonld 

be continned over the body of the interest- 

ing new-comer, and I was by no means 

sorry when the next morning's mail 

brought the letters for which we had been 

waiting, and enabled us to continue onr 

jonmey to Sitzbad-bei-die-8altzbmnnen. ■

4^ fate would have it, however, it proved 

that we had by no means seen the last of 

our new acquaintance even then. When 

I had lut had the doubtfnl and very 

unsought honour of a tSte-^t^te with Mrs. 

Mortimer Windham, that fascinating per- 

son^e had confided to me — not without a 

tender hint that I might, if thereto irre- 

sistibly impelled, avtul myself of the infor- 

mation — that she herself was on her way 

to Baden-Baden. Apparently, something 
had since occurred to alter her destination. ■

We had been rather less than a week 

at Sitflbad, and were strolling one morning 

up and down the snnny terrace before the 

Knrsaal, admiring the broad sweep of tnrf 

with its masses of brilliant bloom, set off 

by the dark foliage of the long row of 

orange-trees placed at regnlar intervals in 

their huge green tubs along the open balus- 

trade, when suddenly I felt the tiny gray- 

gloved fingers close on my arm with a 

vicious little pinch, and looked down in 

astonishment for an explanation of the 

unexpected aasault. ■
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" Dick ! " cried mj wife, looking np in 

her tnm with the nearest approach to a 

frown I hare ever yet seen on her pretty 

face, '-' 70a told me a fib. If there ian t 

that horrid woman here ag&in ! " ■

I really helieTo it was a relief to her 

mind when Mrs. Mortimer Windham swept 

past Qs with something bo very nearly ap- 

proaching the " cut direct," as to make it 

pretty clear that, whatever might be the 

motive of that lady's change of rente, it 
conid at all events hare been determined 

by no intended attack npon onr domestic 

peace. In another minnte she had disap- 

peared np the steps of the Knrsaal, and 

Mary's rnffled feathers settled down again. 

By-and-by, we too etrolled into the play- 
room, and there was the widow sore 

euongh, deep in the game; now pnshing 

a little pile of florins on to the Uack or 

red, now raking them off again with the 

bneines s-likenonchalanceofyonrthorongh- 

paced pnnt«r, or pricking off the reenit 

■pen her card as her stake disappeared 

among the long rows of coin which waxed 
and waned each moment nnder the deft 

fingers of the employes ; with as little ont- 

ward manifestation of emotion as thongh 

florins and &edericka had been so many 

connten, jnst serving to mark the pro- 

gress of Uie game. We stood watching 

Eer for half an honr at least, and by 

tlie end of it I oonld see that, as far as 

I was personally concerned, my little 

wife's mind was altogether at rest. And 

oertainly there was little enongh of fas- 
cination abont the widow then. It mnat 

be a very lovely face indeed that can pre- 
serve thnch of its loveliness nnder the 

iufioenoe of the ronlette. ■

Somewhat to my anrprise, however, as 

the hands of the clock pointed to one, 

Mrs. Windham, who for some little time 

had been winning almost every conp, 

snddenly abandoned the game in the very 

height of her " veine," and sweeping np 

the little pile of gold and silver which bad 

Bccnmnlated before her, turned her back 

resolntely on the table and glided swiftly 
from the room. ■

"What.the dence is np now P " I conld 

not help exclaiming as again the little ball 

leaped rattling into a fresh cell, and the 

employe's monotonons cry, "Tingt-cinq — 

rouge, impair et paese," proolaimed, even 

as she passed the door, that rouge, on which 

the fair deserter had already won six times 

in snocession, had again tnmed np for the 
seventh time. ■

" What is it, Dick ? " asked Mary, a ■

" Yon a ■

■

little distmstf ally agi 

wanting to follow that ■

" By Jove, pet, bnt I am thongh. She's 
too old a hand to break off in Uks middle 

of a series like that for nothing. Come ; 

I'll bet you a dozen of gloves she either 

has an appointment or " ■

" That poor nice man with the little 

boy I " broke in Mary, excitedly. " Of 

oonrse it is, and that's why she's here." ■

And away we both went, to verify onr 

snspicions; the last sonnds that fell on 

onr ears, as we left the room, being the 

"olickety, click-click" of the little ball, 

and the stereotyped cry, " Eien ne va pins! 

Donze — ronge, pair et manqne," which, 
told of a fresh sacrifice on the widow's 

part on the nnknown altar of which we 
were in search. ■

We tried the terrace first, bnt she was 

not there ; so we harked bock to the 

reading-room. Aa we entered she looked 

np qnickly from behind the paper she was 

to all appearance assidnonsly atadying, 

and something very Uke an expression of 

annoyance passed over her face, as she 

instantly dropped her eyes again and went 

on with her reading. Yon may he sore tliat 

Mary's qniok eyes oanght the look in a 

moment, and, with a little eqneeze of my 

arm, she too dropped into a chair, ana, 

taking np the first magazine that came 

to hand, set herself qnietly to watch the 
dinonement. ■

We' had not long to wait. Before tea 

minntes were ont, the door opened aguu 

and a conple of visitors entered, loadly 

discossing the extraordinary mn npon 

rouge, which even yet, it appeared, had 

not come to an end; and again the ex- 

pression of annoyance crossed the widow's 

face more strongly than before ; and she 

half rose from her seat, as ibongh nnable 

to resist the temptation of retnming to the 

table. Bnt, even as she did so, the door 

opened for the third time, and she had bat 

jnst time to sink once more into her seat 
and resnme her nnconscions stndies aa 

onr tall fnend of the St. Antoine strolled 

in, his little boy, of oonrse, by his side. ■

I will give yon a twelvemonth to find 

among your kinsfolk and acqnaintance a 

little woman more ready than my Maiy to 

bear reason, or more prompt to give np 
her own wishes in favour of those of her 

lord and master, even when nnconvinced. 

Bnt, for all that, I had no easy task, during 

the three remaining weeks ot onr stay at 

Sitzbad, to keep her from "^exposing thai 

abominable woman " in the eyes of that ■
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poor nice m&n, whoae iTiBtfal tendemeaa 

to hia motherlesB boy had made anch an 

impreaaion on lier soft little heart. The 

season, never very brilliant at Sitabad, 

was that vear nnnaoall; dnll, and the few 

visitors who did put in an appearance were 

thrown more than commonly together. I 
am boond to admit that Mrs. Mortimer 

Windham's nnoeasing endeaToors to keep 

US aad the poor nice man apart were quite 

as earnestly, if not aa ablj, seconded by 

my own. Aa a. mere male oreatnre, how- 

ever great my interest in Sir Georgo and 

his Iwy — and I was very mnoh interested 
in both — I was mnch less concerned with, 

any scrape, matrimonial or otherwise, into 

wfaioh hs might contrive to get himself, 

than with the keeping of my own warm* 

hearted little wife ont of anything like " a 

row." I sbonld have been quite as glad to 

get ber away to Bwitserland, or the Black 

Forest, or even that weary old Rhine, aa 

the widow would have been to carry off 

her browD-bearded quarry to ■ Homburg 

or Baden-Baden. Bat onr holiday waa 

pledged to be spent with an old friend, 
who was a fixture at Sitzbad for another 

aix weeks at least, and, aa for Sir George, 

% course of the salt baths had been pre- 

scribed for little Georgy, and nothing 

ahort of removing the salt-springs them- 

aelves could stir him from the spot, nntU 

that course should have been thoroughly 

carried tbrongh. ■

As for onr remaining in file same place 

without becoming acquainted, Master 

Qeorgy himself settled that question very 

BumnukriW. If, aa he afterwards confided 

to me, Hury's eyea were exactly like his 

mamma's, I can only say that his manuna 

must have been, in that respect at all 

events, very fortunately endowed. But, 

like or unlike, they fascinated him with 

remarkable promptitude ; and Mrs. Mor- 

timer Windham had hardly found time to 

recover from her first bashful surprise at 

the unexpected meeting before he hadsidled 

quietly op to Mary's chair and, happily 

independent of any previous ceremony of 

introdoctkin, presented her with a whole 

handful of the very Gloire do Dijon, with 

regard to which shehad only that morning 

been freely breaking the tentii command- 

ment, if not even meditating a small in- 

fringement of the eighth, ■

"I didn't steal them," he explained, 

" the gardener gave them to me ; " and 

then the young monkey caught en passant 

the merry glance which answered mine, 

sud, after considering me gravely for a ■

moment, turned again to Mary with, " Yot 

may give him one If yon like." ■

Well, as I have said, it was for once t 
real relief to me when the time came fa 

leave Sitsbod. "Soi that anything wem 

wrong. My old friend — that venerabtt 

relation to whom I introduced yon whei 

we visited Spielbad - super ■■ M»e,* noi 

long ago — was jogging on in his accns 

tomed track, rather in luck just then 

and punishing the local Blanc to an ex- 

tent which kept ns in chantpagne lun- 

oheons, and picnics, and little trips tc 

Frankfort and Homburg, and so forth 

without any need to tronUe ourselves aa t( 

the qnestion of oost. As usual, he inaistec 

on furnishing the small capital necessary t( 

enable me to follow his example, and, o) 

usual also, I found myself, after ihe usua 

npa and downs, in ultimate possession ol 

quite enough to cover all expenses of oui 

journey and keep house for a week or twc 
on our return. Yet with all this I turn 

rarely been so glad to get awsy from anj 

place as I was then to get away front 

Sitzbad. And happily we did^et awaj 

without an explosion. We were terriblj 

near it, however, several times. ■

Once in especial Mistress Mary mosi 

needs take advantage of my absence ii 

Frankfort to spring a mine of a very deadly 

description. Sir George, thoroughly En- 

glish in all things, was particularly so ii 

his objection to gambling. Indeed th< 

only point in which he was not thorooghlj 

Engliah was in hia carrying that objectioi 

to the extent, not only of thinking il 

wrong in other people to yield to the 

sedactions of the tables, but of actually re- 

sisting them himself. fTow Mrs. Mortimei 

Windham was a gambler as ingrainet 

aa my good old friend himself, though ol 

an altogether different type. The ont 

played for amneemeut, risking no mon 

than he could aSord, and finding that ont 

year with another his daily amoBement 

with all its incidental little enjoyments 

coat him abonta hundred and fifty poundt 

per annum. The other was, as Goont 

Oarambole would have said, an enragS 

and had it occurred to the proprietors of tiif 
table — as it no doubt would have oocurre( 

to those -worthy gentlemen had there beei 

any pecuniary possibility in it — to makt 

soula a legal tender upon their tablee 
would no doubt have staked here, witi; ■
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perfect eqo&nimi^, agaiiut whatever little 

sum in foanos or ^den might h&ve been 

asBeseed as ita eqaivalent. Ab for going a 

vhole month without playing, and that 

witli mon^ in her pocket, and aotoall; 

irithiD hearing of tiie oerer-ending injnno' 

lion to"Fairele jea,"tbat of oonrHewonld 

have been simply impossible. Happily for 

her, however, yonng Master Georgy's 

hatha and walks aad other regimen fnlty 

occupied the entire morning, and during 

thai time, and for the last hoar or two 

of the evening play, when Sir George 

was safe in his hotel, she was able to in- 

dnlge withont fear. It was this latter 

period that Mietreaa Mary fixed npon for 

oer little expoe^ ; and considerable waa the 

effect prodnoed as aha and Sir Qemge 

Bnexpectfldly strolled in jnat as the pre> 

aiding employ^ of the roulette annomioed 

"lea trow demiera coopa," and found 

madame hard at work. Had they arrived 

ten minates earlier the effeef would, as I 

afterwards learned, have been greater 

still. Almost to the very last Mra. Wind- 

ham had been in lack that night, and, a 

very short time Iwf ore, Sir Qeorge woald 
have fooTtd her at the head of a little 

battalion of Ionia, the methodical arrange- 

ment of which wonld have proclaimed the 

practised ponter oven more loudly than 

their number. Juat at the last, however, 

her lack had left her, or rathev hcui taken 

another form, for asanradty it was by no 

ill fortune of hwa that Sir George arrived 

only in time to see the last pile of Qie 

battalion swept in by the rake of the re- 

morselesB employ^, and to be easily oajoled 

by the pretty little confession of how she 

had been tempted just for onoe to try her 

Inck and lost — witii a moment's pause to 
recall the exact sum before her when Sir 

George entered — three whole napoleons. ■

So Mary, innocent little plotter that she 

was, and quite unskilled in that Hue of 

hnsinese, was simply hoist with her own 

petard. If Sir George had a weakness, 

it was perhaps that of a slight tendency 

to be didactic, and the widow's pretty 

peniteitoe only drew him more closely 

towards her. I, as you may suppose, 

" put my foot down " veiy decidedly as 

to any further attempts ; and Mary, 

Uiongfa half disposed to look npon me 

as a monater of cold-blooded policy, was 

much too good a wife to think of acting 

in opjMsition to a plain wish. So for the 

rest of our stay the widow had the course 

pretty much to herself, and made running 

aoco^ingly. ■

Evan to the last, however, when we had 

all karned to look upon tt as a settled 

thing — " it," of courae, meaning the jno- 
momm of Mrs. Windham to the lumoitn 

ai^ emolnmenta of tiie late Lady Arling>' 

ham 80 soon as the second yeer of Sir 

George's widowhood should have oome to 

a close — Sir Geoi^'s own oonGdenoe in 

the fascinating widow seemed hardly to 

have made the same progress aa his other 

feelings towards her. ■

It was the last eveningof onr stay,aiidl 

was in the very height of an argament wiA 

my good old friend as to the propriety or 

otherwise of cutting short my play, while 

stilt actually the winner of a good doaen <i 

louia on that day's sitting, mOTely baoame 
I had for the time lost back aeain that 

other dozen <rf which an hour beiore I had 

also Buooeeded in mulcting the adminis* 

traticm, when the dieonssion was brougfat 

to a oloae bythe appearance of Sir George 

with a diaturbed expression upon his face 
I had never before seen there. That even- 

ing's poet, it appeared, had brought him 

letters which had troubled him gnatif. 

N^odiing indeed was as yet absolutely 

settled, bat it seemed more than pro- 
bable that witiiin another week he would 

be called upon, in a manner whioh admitted 

of no hcnountble evasion, to undei'taka a 

task involving absenoe from Knrope for at 

least niany months. ■

" Oh, poor little Qeorgy I " cried Mary, 

with instinctive sympa^y. And tbeb it 
all oame out. He was in terrible troaUe 

about the boy, who, thon^ to sooie extoit 

benefited by the Sitihad " cnr^" was far 

too delicate to face such a journey, even had 

other eoosideratians allowed Sir QeargB 

to think of taking him. If any leoUy 

trustworthy peraon could be found to take 

him in ohai^, the father wonld set off on 

his mission with a comparatirvriy l^ht 
heart. And he eonld afford to' pay libe- 

rally for the service. He would williagly 

give at the rate of five hundred ponnds 

a year, nay of one thousand pounds if ■

that wen all, oould he bat Wheaeoa ■

Sir George, who in some ways was tlw 

shyest of men, began to stamm^ & ■

Uttle. Did Mrs. Felix think . Ifawih ■

a thing ooald be made possible . Ho ■

hoped he might not be misunder ■

And here my host, whose attention had 

returned to the table, atmok in with : ■

" There, my boy, what did I tell ycm ? 

Tingt-aept again ! Tou'd have made a 

hundred louia by this time." ■

Whereon a slight frown gaUwred on Sir ■
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George's &cc^ and liia stammering fit de- ' 

parted, and with it also departed the evi- 
dent intention with which he had so t&t 

been posBeHBed, of asking bb to assume the 

caie of little G^eorge. Poor man ! he had 

quite forgotten for Hm moment, in his 

anxiety, that the hnsbiuid of the dear little 

wonuD to whom the boy had taken so 

itrongly, and whose eyee at times re- 
minded him too of those of hia deftd 

wife, was a gambler. ■

" Diok ! " oried Mary, suddenly, the 

next morning, stamping her little foot in 

as near ui approach to downright anger 

as I have erer seen her achieve, " he'll 

lean him wiUi that woman; see if he 
dosBu't." ■

"Puor litUe fellow," I answered; "I 

hope Bot." ■

"Poor little fellow, indeed!" she said, 

and then sat silentiy tooking oat of the 

window all the way to Frankfort. She 

had grown rery fond of little Qeoi^e, as 
indeed had I. And it miut be owned that 

the prospect was not satisfactory. ■

Bit what oonid wa do ? ■

TOUEU^rAUENTS AND TEA. ■

a TWO FABTS. PAKE U. ■

Aa the name of Mon^omerie is asc 

dated with the terribly real tonmament 

1659, BO is it with the gorgeous sham at 

f^linton Castle two hnndred and eighty 

yean later. Oabrial Uontgomerie, Captain 

of Lorges, killed Henry the Second and 

tilting ti^ther with one clumsy stmke of 

his shattered lance ; and Archibald William 

Hontgffimerie, some time Eul of Eglinton 

and Winton, and of many other earldoms 

md ktfdshipe, tried hud to galvanise 

toaniaments iato life again. In organising 

the show and cairying ont his plans, the 

hotifUtMa and dashing owner of those 

trigh-mettled racers, Bine Bonnet and the 

Tlying Dntchman, spent, it is said, no less 

ttian two years of anxions thotight and forty 

thonsand ponnds sterling. It ia difBcnlt, 

at this distance of time, to realise the feel- 

ings which incited an active and popnlar 

nobleman to actually impoverish himself, 

for the sake of holdinf; a week's merry- 

making at his castle in Ayrshire. Being 

of a hearty, jovial disposition, and the most 

popular young nobleman of his day, perhaps 

he did not count the cost. Possibly s 

long peace had inclined the human mind to- 

vranlswar. Ina qnarterof aoenturypeople 

have time to forget the realitiea of war — 

the loss of relations and friends, the dear ■

bread, the heavy taxation — and at the end 

of that period see only the glory, and 

the tattered fli^ and bruised arms hung 

up for monnments. My friend Profesflor 

Hebelwita, who has a keen scent for the 

causes of tilings, declares that to him the 

great Eglinton tonmsment is sun-clear; 

that to the eye of the philosophio historian 

it appears as an aristooratic protest against 

the Chartist agitation ; that it was a great 

gathering of nobles, a counter- demonstra- 

tion to the public meetings, processions of 

trades, petitionings, and other parapher- 

nalia of Chartism ; that it must be read 

by the light of the duel between Lord 

Londonderry and Hr. Oratten, blustering 

and bloodless. This ntay be sound 

doctrbie, but to the ordinary mind it is 

difBonlt to imagine any more (xnmection 

between Mr. I^ost's agitation and Lord 

Eglinton's show than between the latter 

and the murder of Mr. Westwood, the 

victory. of Bloomsbury amid a snow storm 

on the Derby day, or the famous dead- 

heat for the St. Le^er between Charles the 

Twelfth and Euclid. Perhaps the great 
Scottish novelist ftnd the romantic school 

founded by him are responsible for the 

tournament o* 1839; which appeam to 

have been modelled very much on the 

programme set forth in Iranhoe, revised 

and corrected by M. Champollion'B version 
of Lefl Toumois dn Koi Ben^. There was 

a good deal of tiie quality now called "go " 

about the third decade of our century. 

It was the age not only of d'Craay and 

Che8t«rfi6ld, but of Waterford and M. P. 

Cully, and the amiuing drama of Tom 

and Jerry had not ceased to represent 

life in London. The high spirits of the 

gilded youth had to find vent elsewhere 

than in the hunting-field, the steeple- 

chase, or that peculiar species of "miU" 

which, as Tom Hood humorously tells us, 
had Hendoaa for a miller. ■

The idea of a modem tounnineBt 

having taken possession of Lord E^inton, 
that nobleman soon diBcovered that 

however mnch money he was prepared to 

disburse, he would require hearty co- 

operation from his brother nobles in order 

to secure a good attendance of com- 
batants. It would be unfair to hint that 

many of the knighta looked forward to 

the day of combat with some misgivings 

as to the safety of the exercise, but it is 
hard to see what other constmction can be 

pat upon the endless precautions adopted, 

and interminable rebeareals gone through, 

by the prospective tilters. Here at once ■
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was establiehed an. important difference 

between the knigbte of anoient and 

modem times. The former merely 

prftctified at a ionrsament the wftrlike 

exerciseB to which they bad been aeons- 

tomed from their yonth upward, while the 

latter bad ererytlung to learn, and knew 

aa well bow to manage a Jance as a 

boomerang. To tbe end that the jonets 

might not end either in Berions accident 

or ridicnlons failnre, it was deemed well 

to eetabh'sh a practising - ground, near 

Iiondon, where the intending combatants 

might practise and £onnder abont, witbont 

tbe dread of bright eyes looking on and 

langhing at their blunders. Tbe Eyre 

Aims, then described aa at the top end of 

St. John's-wood, was a seclnded apot, bnt 

not remote enongh to escape tbe notice of 

the not yet fully-derelopea special corre- 

apondent. The wonderful being who, 

according to Hans Breitmann, ae^^oniahed 

the godfl of Yalhalla — ■

was as yet only called a reporter, ,bnt his 

eyes were qaite sharp enongb to pierce the 

leafy screen which the embryo knights 

fondly tbongbt wonld protect them. On 

Wednesday and Saturday aitemoonB re< 

gnlar rehearsals took place, thos com- 

mented on by the scribe of the period : 

"We belierenezt Saturday will be the last 

day of tbe exhibition of the mimic knights 

and eequires, at least it is so understood at 

present ; though if these donghty men-at- 
anna ore not a little more an fait when 

tbe tonrnoment takes place, they will be 

miserably defective in tbeir imitation of 

tbe kni^hte of the olden times. Yesterday 

the tilting feats were performed by Lord 

Qlenlyou, the Hon. Mr. GbarteriB, the 

Marqnia of Waterford, the Hon. Captain 

Qage, tbe Earl of Eglinton, and the Earl 

of Craven, all of whom appeared in full 

snits of armour, very grand and almoat as 
fierce aa the men in armour which ride in 

the Lord Mayor's show. Lord Qage pro- 

aided as Maiabal of tbe Liats, and kept 

order among the jousters. The Marqnia 

of Waterford was thrown from hie horse, 

and rolled ignobly in tbe sand and sawdnat 

of the course, but received no injury; indeed 

the armonr ia protection, to a certain 

degree, from bKiken bones, although it 

is said several accidents have already 
occurred from tbe awkwardness of the 

parties employed. Be that as it may, 

there were no eeriouB acoidrata yesterday. ■

and tbe whole basiness went off as such 

things naually do, somewhat dull, and 

altogether silly. There was a group of 

attendants, dressed like the buffoons at 

St. Baxtholomew fair, who were no doubt 

intended to represent the retainers of ihe 

jousting knights ; these worthies held the 

horses, kept the doors, and, witli the asaist- 

anoe of a policeman, were in that respect 

a very efficient force. Tbe tilting conaisted 

in eacb knight riding at bolf-speed at the 

figure of a knigbt in armour, a sort of iron 

scarecrow, mounted on a wooden horse, 

and placed on small track wheels on ao 

inclined plane. This ' dummy ' knighl^ 

on being let loose, rattled along bis rail- 

road grooves for the length of &{tj yards, 

whilst the real earnest knigbt-erruit rode 

fiercely at him in bis transit, and strove to 

knock him out of his saddle at die point 

of the lanoe. ' Dummy,' howerver, proved 

in tbe long run tbe best man of the lot, 

and sat with imperturbable patience while 

all the chivalry of the Eyre Arms attacked 

him in torn; be remsined unscathed, uid 
looked as much like a stalwart warrior aa 

any of hia antagoniats." ■

Thus early, then, the arrows of scorn 

were IcTelled at the bogus chivalry of 1839, 

but this tone of persifiage was by no 

means universally adopted. As tbe eesaioQ 

of Parliament approached its end, &o 

minister]^, fashionable, and local news- 

papers became full of notifioations of the 

tournament, set for the last days of 

August and the firat of September. With 

an eye to tbe general effect, it waa re- 
qaested that ladies and gentlemen oomin^ 
to the tournament wonld dress in oostnmes 

of the fourteenth and fifteenth oenturicB — 

a wide margin for the display of tctete and. 

fancy — and that farmers and others would 

appear in Scotch bonneta and plaids. The 

Irvine Toxophilite Society and theAyrshire 

Archers bnaied themselves in getting ne-w 

uniforma, and Lord Olenlyon determined 

to appear at the head of a hundred of biK 

men. The pages of tbe Morning Poat 

became full of snggeetions " How to dxeas I 

for tbe tournament," for tbe moafc part 

recommending a study of ChanDer ; one 

humorist quoting the ooBtnme of the 

wife of Bath, as most deserving of imita- 

tion. It is not recorded that anybody took 

advantage of the opportunity to appear as 

tbe wife of Batb, but a great many coh- 

tnmes did nndonbtedly make their appear- 

ance. Tbe guests of the Earl of Eglinton 

arrived at the caatle in tbe last week: of 

August, and preparations -went oz& aA a ■

by Google ■
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fariona rate. Isimediatelf behind the 
oaetle was «ieo(ed an enormons wooden 

pavilion, containing a banqneting-holl 

large enongh to aooommodate five hundred 

gneate, and a hall-room of carresponding 

size. This Bnpplemeiitary bnilding, covered 

in with oanvas, was in all Haee hundred 

and twenty-five feet long ; and was made 

abeolntely necessary by the want of aooom- 

modation in the eaetle. Beyond this, and 

by a bridge over the Loffdon, wonnd the 

serpentine walk, laid off as the ronto of 

the knights and their following to the 

tilting-groand, a hnge space enclosed by 

vast galleries. The space inside the liate 

waa six htmdred and fifty feet long by two 

hundred and fifty wide. The grand-stand 

is desoribed as having been a moat con- 

epionoas object', carved and gilt in the 

Greoian style in front — many of the 

decorative gildings having been nsed at 

her Majesty's late coronation in West- 

minster Abbey. What wonld Mr. Buskin 

say to this, I wonder P Heaven defend 
DB ! Qreek decorations at a tournament of 

the fifteenth oentnry, and not only there, 

but aotnally in Westminster Abbey as 

well ! Verily the decorators of the early 

Victorian period have mneh to answer for. 

Beude the grand stand and namerons 

other stands, and at the end of the liate, 

were pitched the pavilions of the knights ; 

and all Scotland, mindful that no such 
festival had been seen in Scotland since the 

visit of Geoi^e the Fourth, is supposed to 

have prayed for fine weather. Still the voice 
of the scoffer was heard between whiles. 

It wBB gravely reported that the wild young 

Marquis of Waterford bad not been lodged 

at Eglinton Castle, but billeted, as it 

were, at a young ladies' boarding-school. 
Moreover, the Sheriff of Ayrshire had been 

set on by some wicked wags to protest 
against the toamament, as dangerous to 

life and limb, and downright unlawful ; in 

&ct, OS many degrees worse than boll-bait- 

ing, cock-fighting, prize-fighting, badger- 

drawing, and other manly amusements of 

our ancestors ; and, moreover, aa smacking 

of popery — not to say downright hea- 

thenism and devil-worship. Lord Eglinton 

was obliged to prove to the worthy sheriff 

that the sport was absolutely without 

danger, before he would allow it to pro- 

ceed, and this demonstration provided the 
ribald with another sneer. Of course 

the keen, hard-headed Ayrshire peasantry 

determined to make a good thing of it. 

As streams of visitors poured towards 

£glinton Castle, not only did that edifice ■

become fall to the roof, but the towns and 

villages of Irvine, Saltcoats, Kilwinning, 

and the farms and out-housea adjoining, 

might have been compared to a beleagaeied 

district, wherein hosts of mankind, com- 

pressed into the smallest possible space, 

were glad to find any oomer in which to 
bestow themselves. Accommodation for 

man or beast rose from fire hundred to a 

thousand per cent., houses were let for 

from ten to thirty pounds for the tourna- 

ment week, and single beds in the second- 

best apartment of a weaver's domicile 

were retailed for ten shillings or a pound 

per night, while the master and mistress 

of the honsehold, with their little ones, 

coUed themeelres up in any out-of-the-way 

comer as best they might. Stables, byres, 

sheds, every inch of covered space was 

oocupied. On the Monday preceding the 

28th August, two very notable personages 

arrived at Eglinton Castle — to wit. Prince 

Louis Napoleon and Viscount Peraigny; 

and the " Begolations for the Tilting " 

were at last issued. These appear to have 

been drawn np to satbfy the uneasy con- 

science of the sheriff of Ayrshire. They 
were as follows: ■

let. No knight can be permitted to ride 

without having on the whole of his tilting 

pieces. ■

2ud. No knight to ride more than ax 

courses with the same opponent. I^- 

ticular attention is mOst earnestly re- 

quested to be paid to this injunction, for 

the general good and credit of the tour- 
nameut. ■

3rd. It is erpreasly enjoined l^the Earl 

of Eglinton, and must be distinctly under- 

stood by each knight, upon ongoing to 

run a course, that he is to strike his op- 

ponent On no other part than his shield, 
and that an atteinte made elsewhere, or 

the lance broken across, will be jud^d 

foul, and advantages in former conrses 
forfeited. ■

4th. Lances of equal length, substance, 

and quality, aa far as can be seen, will be 

delivered to each knight, and none others 
will be allowed. ■

Next day came a deputation from Storr 

and Mortimer's with waggon-loads of 

plate for the great banquet, which was to 

conclude the first day'a jousting, and the 

spirits of all rose as the weather, which 

had been fretful for some daya past, sud- 

denly became warm and bright. On the 

eventful morning, however, a few dis- 

quieting clouds made their appearance, but 

the immense numbers gathered in this ■
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comer of Scotland wete not to be deterred 

by weather. Before aoon, the g&lleriea 

in ibe HbU were filled, moetj; by gnesta in 

Scottisb and medifflval coetomes, oai on 
tbe stands and around tbe lista were con- 

gregated at leaat tbirty tbonsand spao- 

tatora. Every eye was eagerly struned 

to oattdi tbe first glimpse of the procea- 

sion, bnt jast as it was aboat to aet ont 

from tbe castle tbe rEtin beg^ to fall, not 

a Bummer abower, nor a Bootcb mist, lujc 

an Edinburgh "hoar," "no stinted flood, 

no scanty tide," bnt a genuine straigb^ 

heavy dowaponr. Tbe assembled tbon- 

Bonda, albeit accostomed to bomidity, were 

Borelr diahaartoued. The oomparatirely 

amaU nnmber of grandees shnt in tbe 

stand ytere partially proteoted, bat neiUier 

availed plud, mnbrella, nor OTerooot 

angbt io tbe bajdeas crowd of oat- 
aiders. Tbanaands were drenched to 

the akin, and went home wet and wroth, 

while others, less regardfol of weather, 

crowded their bedrageled forms together, 

and wondered when uie procession wonld 

set out. Dismal pleasantries were ex- 

changed, and it was hinted that the men 

in armonr were afraid of getting wet, lest 

theyshoold be "rosted in. Astbe after- 

aooa wore on the r^ abated a little, end 

the cavalcade came in eight. All wit- 

nesses agree that this part of the show 

was excellently managed, and, bating ibe 

rain, a complete saocesB. Tbelioe of march 

was kept by mounted men-at-arms at re< 

gnlar distanoes, assisted by the retaisera 
and halberdiers of the Lord of tbe Tonroa- 

ment — the Earl of Eglinton — attired in bis 

livery of blae and gold. First came men-at- 

urma in half-armonr; masioiaua in parti- 

coloured coatomea of silk, like onto those 
in which a man looked as if " one half of 

him was bomt with St. Anthony bis fire ; " 

and trampeters in fall coBtame, brilliant 

with banners and tmmpeta ; tbe Eglinton 

herald, bis porsnivants and two depaty 

marshals, all dnly attired in tabard and 

Borcoat, all embroidered and emblazoned 

with tbe arms of Eglinton. From scores 
of banners and broad sbonlders shone tbe 

golden Sear-de-lys of Moatgomerie, tbe 

red annulets of Eglinton, and tbe figure 

of gentle Hope, apparently about to throw 

the nead of a dead savage to a couple of 

those mysterious animals known to heraldic 

folk as wyvems. For and near, those who 

ran oould read the strange motto of a 

warlike race, " Gardez bien," more befit- 

ting tbe sbarifE of Ayrshire than those 

who hod borne it proudly through many ■

fighting generations. Next to the herald 

come the Judge of Peaofik that good old 

Boldiertbe late Earl Saltoun, on his horse, 

richly oaparisoned; and then more retainais, 

halberdiers, henUds, and ao forth. TbsD 

came the Knigbt Marshal of tbe Liet^ 

Sir Charles Lamb, in a suit of black unnonr, 

and bis esquires, Lord Chelsea and Major 

TiiaeiDovai, attended by refiners in his 

coloura, Uoe, white, and gold, and 

more balberdierB, who preoeded jibe lady 

visiton — Lady Montgomerie, Lady Jane 

Montvomsria, and othws, on horaea 

capanB<med in blue and white ailk. 

EText rode a very gorgeous personage 

indeed, attired in » magnificent tunic of 

green velvet emlsoidered witb gold, 

covered by a crimson velvet cloak tnouned 
with gold and ermine, having a czown. 

covert in with orimson velvet, and 

mounted on a charger hamessed with 
orimson velvet. This radiant individual 

was a gallant soldier. Hie English analogue 

of Ney, for as Napoleon christened the 

latter the bravest of liie brave, so did the 

Daks of Wellington declare Londonderry 
tbe " bravest man bs ever saw." Tbe lart 

time the writer saw the gallant marquis 
was on the occasion of tbe visit of Ibrahim 

Paaha to this country, when, to attend an 

inspection in Hyde-park, the dashing old 

soldier thought fit to appear as a portly 

huasar of scarlet hue, like Zamiel on borae- 

boolc He was very deaf at that tima, 

and he and Arthur Wellesley rode aide by 

side, roaring in each other's ears, magnifi- 

oent Londonderry blazing with jewels, and 

almost putting the modest F.U. costume 
out of oonntenance. I do not know 

whether the biave Stewait was as rotund 

in 1839 as on the oocasion just now 

refenred to, bnt if he were he must hare 

out on odd figure in green velvet. After 

the King of the Tournament rode (or 

rather waa to have ridden) the Qneen of 

Beauty — thou Lady Seymoar,nowDacheea 

of Somerset — attired in a " robe of violet^ 

with the Seymour crest embroidered in 

silver on blue velvet, the gorget or upper 

part of tbe dress ornamented oy a mass of 

tHrecioos stones and gold ; a cloak of cetise 

velvet trimmed with gold and ermine; 

headdress, a oap covering a part of the 

ueok, barred with gold, each bar orna- 

mented with a row of pearls ; and riding 

on a borse superbly caparisoned, a dra- 

p«ied canopy borne over her by attendants 
m costames, attended by four petit pages 

inoostlyco^mes." As a matter of fact, it 

come on to rain, so violently tiiot only tbe ■
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hoTBCfl ftnd attendants of the Queen of 

Beauty wMit ILroiigli it, the lady herself 

TB17 aeasibly driving to the giand-tttand in 

a oarriage. NotwithBtcrading this serious 

drawback, the show was ^lendtd enoBgh 

so iar as it eonld be aeea tuongb the rain. 
The Irvine Aichers made a brave show in 

draping Linooln green, and the Lord of 

th« Toonuunent himself, in a suit desoribed 

as "richly damaakuted gilt ormonr" — 

whatever tiiai may mean — bore his 

bnrdan aa stnrdily as did the Knight of 

the Gnffin, the 1^ Earl Craven, in en- 

gnvred llilonesa armonr ; the Knight of 

tlie Disgon, the celebrated Marqois of 

Waterford, in polished steel annoor 'of 

German make; the Knight of the Black 
Lion (then is an odd rmg as of tavem 

signs about these titlea), Lord Alford; 

the Knight of Qael, whatever that meant, 

Lonl Qlanlyon ; the Knight of the 

Dotpbin ; the Knight of the Crane ; the 
Knight of the Bam; the Knight of the 

Swan; the Knigbt of the Qolden Lion: 

Ota Koigfat of the B^'e Hwd. Is it pos- 

siUe t^tat the noble bearraa of these dig- 

idtitm wore them in bapj^ oblivions; 

that their titlea were no longer aaaociated 

with faattlfiB bat with beer P Ferii^te tliey 

did sot aee anything to laugh at, for 

hnMonr ia a i^at^iy which requires colti- 
vation, and — it Bonnds as if of a period 
before the flood — there were no oomic 

papers in tiiose days. Ob tihat there had 

been ! Imagine " oar own artist " on the 

spot, and the "special" mixing his oil and 

vinegar deftiy togettier, so as to leave the 

noUe performers in doubt as to whether 

he is admiringor langhing at them. Able 

editors thirW-eight years ago did not allow 

mneh latitode to their sonbes, and more- 

over the graphic sfyle bad only jnst been 

invented, uid had not yet filtered into jour- 

nalism. The sorihe of t^e period merely 

gives Hm programme of the procession, 

adding tihat it entered the lista at three 

o'dock amidst a "delnging shower." At 

aoon as it appeared, a cry t^ainst the nm- 

brellas, which gave the assembled crowd 

the appearanee of an anay with over- 

lapping shields, arose, and the last pro- 

tection against the driving storm waa 

knvered. The hearts of the damp spec- 

tators, perhaps owing to the soBtaining 

properties of whisky, heat hi^ as the 

fewhtfl paraded aronnd ; but spectators of 

i^hnfty mind bewailed the awful damage 

to the ailk attire, the velvets, plumes, and 

othen^valric paraphernalia. Theknights 

-were supposed to be waterproof, and bore ■

themselves bravely in the various coursea 

run during the moistest of all poesibla 
afternoons. At laet the firid beoune a 

swamp; the plumea of the knights were 

aH bedraggled, ^le trappings of their 

horses were wet through, and. clnng dis- 

mally to those ill-nsed coursers, and the 

drier people in the grand-stand began to 

make bets as to whether certain koights 

yet abode in their armonr, or had been 

washed oat of it, leavii^ but the steel 
hnak remaining. The ladies iu the mora 

exposed part of the galleries were almost 

aabadlyoS. For a while they bore the pelt- 

ing of the storm like heroines, but at last 

retired in pitiable plight, their hata washed 

out of shape, their rin^^ets flattened to 

their rongeless cheeks, and their drmnna 

hanging on tiiom like bathing-gowns. At 

last the awning over tiie grand-stand 

yielded and the water poured in, quickly 

putting the inmates to flight. To crown 

all this misery the dreaafnl news was 

announced that the banquet and ball, which 

should have concluded the proceedings of 

the fint day, conld not take place, as the 
rain had rend^«d itaelf master of the tem- 

porary buildings, and the banqueting-hall 

was at least a foot deep in water. The 

oontmnporary historian is silait as to the 

evening of that fearful day. ■

Thursday was devoted to the repair of 

damages, and the nin having oMsed, an 

attempt was made to make the banqnet- 

ing-holl habitable. In it toc^ pl^ 
various matohes afoot, the combatents 

being attirad in maiL One of these is 

worth reoollection. It was a regular set- 

to with singlestickB, between a " very 

young gentleman," "Mr. Chfvteris, ^"nA 

that Prince Louis N'apoleon Bonaparte, 

who lived to make uie world beyond 

Eglinton Castle bear of his deeds. Prinoe 

LouiB did not shine in the singlestick 

oombat — the honours being wmi Hi. 

Chorteris — and come off almost as hadly in 

four or five sloshing boub with the brc»d- 

sword, his opponwit being this time Mr. 
Oharlea Lamb. Both comhatauts wera 

encased in complete armoar, and wen 

vocifwously applauded by the audience^ 

all in high good humour at the prospeot 

of a day's out-door tiltiiig on the morrow. ■

For that one day, tilting, banqueting, 

and dancing, all came off acccH'ding to the 

programme. The procession advanced, 

this time in due order, to. the intense 

delight of the spectators, The Uarquis 

of Waterford, however, excited mnoh 

curiosity and no little laughter, by brin|^ ■
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ing in his train one personage dressed like 

a palmer, with staff and BOaUop-sheU, and 

anotlier mysterions creatare olad in a 

oapaciooB mstling white surplice, and 

decorated with flowing beard and looks. 

Conjeotore was exhausted aa to the mean- 

ing of this strange entity. Aa he oarried 

a bottle to refresh himself withal, it was 

imagined he most be intended for Friar 

Tnck, while others in8ist«d that he must be 

the family harper, the bardj.'of the Beres- 

fords. At the tilting, Lord Glenlyon and 

the Earl of Eglinton shone conspiouougly, 

as did the Marquis of Waterford and hord 

Alford. The two latter knights, finding 

the m616e a doll affair, brc^e through all 

mles and regnlations and fell to pell-mell, 

nntil the Judge of the Peace rode up and 
stopped the Dont. There was only one 

drawback to the fnn of the day, and that 

was the jester. In an unhappy moment 
it had been decided that a tournament 

without Wamba would be a failure abso- 

lute and complete, and a jester was pro- 

vided. Hia costume was magnificent, his 

cap and bells perfect, and he presented a 

gay spectacle as he rode to the lists on a 

mule. But when he began his jokee he 

soon cleared a ring. Nobody knew exactly 

who he was— whether a local witling or 

a clown imported from a metropolitan 
theatre. The industrious scribe recounts 

one of his jokes, adding in t^ classioal 

style affected forty years ago, "ex uno 

diBce omnea." " This is a spectacle 

worthy of the days of Ghaooer," quoth 

he ; "did you ever see Chancer? " " No, 

sir," answered someone. "Then," said 

the jester, taking a piece of bread from 

hia pocket, and proceeding to masticate it, 

"hue you see chaw, sir." "Fray, sir," 

then asked one of the spectators, " have 

you done anything you are sorry for ? " 

The reply being in the negative, "Why, 

then," asked the former, " are you so sorry 

a jester P " ■

All this failed to bring down the 

thunder, lightning, and rain, but on the 

following day the storm arose, and the 

tiltyard was abandoned for good and all ; 

the guests of Lord Eglinton soon after 

taking their departore, many making for 

DonoBster to see the memorable meeting 

between Charles the Twelfth, Euclid, and 

Bloomabnry. In the record of superb 

and costly failures, the Eglinton tour- 

nament deserves ike first place. The 

only thing real about it was the hearty 

welcome and splendid hospitality of Lord 

Eglinton himself; in every other respect ■

it was a failure, for, apart from the 

weather, the tilting, despite previous 

practioe at St. John's-wood, was ridicn- 

lous. Ferhaps never was so tittle annise- 

ment provided for so much money. This 

same costliness is not very likely to com- 
mend a tournament to the consideration of 

the youth of to-day, whose prominent vice 

is surely not profusion. It is well, there- 

fore, that the projectors of modem tour- 
naments should learn the cost of the last 

great effort muio to restore the games of 

chivalry, before attempting to graft them 

on a ladies' club and promiscuous kettle- 
drum. ■

DOUBLEDAT'S CHILDEEK. ■

I WAS stmck hy the very yoathf al looks 

of my fellow-players. The repreBoutatives 

of the oharaoters of Uodos, EeartireU, 

Tinsel, and some others, were little more 

than school-boys. They were greatly 

troubled always about their costumes, Uie 

proper paint to ftpply to their faces, and as 

to wheliher they should or not pad their 

oalTee. Clifford was to be personated by a 

clerk in the State Faper Office, whose real 

name waa Frank Hartin, but who tna de- 

scribed in the play-bill aa Mr. Hubert Fits- 

howard. In his case, there was an addi- 

tional anxiety. He vexed himself, and he 

wearied oth^, with qoeationa tont^iing his 

whiskers. Now, ought he really to shave 

them off P Was it oertaiQ that they did not 

harmonise with his am.ple wig of Charles 

the Second's pattern P Could they not be 

hidden beneatii the curls of the wig P Poor 

Mr. Martin ! His whiskers seemed veiy 

dear to him, although they could hardly 

have been friends of very long standing. 

They hod grown abundantly; Init he was 

a very young man. ■

The character of Helen was assigned to 

a Miss Adelaide Drelinconrt, whose real 

name was Eliza Parkins. She was not 

without some experience of the stagey for 

she had figured, as I learnt, at a London 

tiieatre, as a member of the corps do ballet 

But she was ambitious of appearing in 

what she called "speaking parts." Her 

chief difScolties in thia respect arose from 

the cockney tones of her voice, her habits 

of miBproannciatioD, and her oapricioBa ■
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dealings'with the letter H. It waa nnder- 

Btoocl, however, that she had greasy bene- 

fited by Mr. Hooton's teaohing. She was 

ft oomely-Iooking, good-natured girl, yotj 

nneduoateda&dnnrefined; her wide mouth 

wore a perpetual smile, that set her large 

"white teeth fiashing, and she indaiged !■ 

giggles that oonTDlsed her whole frame ; 

she flirted in a very frank way with the 

other players, and was only ill at ease id 

r^ard to the redneaa of her hande. It 
was in Tain she coated them with a sort of 

whitewash, oomposed of a Bolntion of bie- 

muth ; the brightneea of their oataral hue 

oonld hardly be snppreBsed, bnt Reamed 
through the Bonmble of ooametic. The red 

bad aoqaired a lind pnrpla tone ; it was 

not wholly orercoms. ■

At rehearsal, I waa stmok by the fact, 

that the performers knew very little of 

their parts, while all were confident that 

they ^Loald be "letter perfect" when the 

hour of representation arrived. ^Farther, 

it was to be noticed, that eaoh of the 

actors viewed himself as the most impor- 

tant flgnre in the exhibiMon, and held 

that hia assnied socoess wonld bring abont 

the fffosperity of hia ooUe^nea. Over all 

presided Ur. Toomer Hooton, blandly 

Burreying his popils, pitying their inexpe- 

lience, sympathising with their asjnrationB, 

wnd tborooghly satisfied that any favonr 
shown to the entertainment wonld arise 

entirely from his own masterly rendering 
of his favourite character of the Hnnch- 

back. ■

Wonld anyone come to see na -act P I 

was tempted to enquire. Bat on this 

head there seemed to be no misgiving. A 

conviction prevailed, indeed, that oar 

exertions wonld be noticed by the public 

press, and that generally the eye of 

Lofadon would be upon ns. It was whis- 

pered that managers, both metropolitan 

and provincial, had sometimeB attended 

the performances of Mr. Hooton's pnpils, 

and had forthwith offered very tnorative 

engagements to the more promising play era. 

And then the actora freely distrtbnted 

tickets of admission among their friends 

and acquaintances. It was thought desi- 

rable that the house shonld bef nil, although 

few of the spectatora might pay for their 

places. I was in despair, when I remem- 

bered the limited number of my friends. 

Who would applaud me, I asked P For it 

was not a question of deserving applause, 

and in such wise obtaining it. There was 

need of a display of artificial enthuBiosm 

on my account, if only that I might not ■

seem to be leaa esteemed by the pnbHc 

than were my fellow-players. ■

" Hare yon got yoor words, Mias Del»- 

mereP" enqnirod MiaBDrelinconrt. "It's 
a norrid lot — I mean a horrid lot — to 

learn, isn't itP And I always bad such 

a wretohed memory ; indeed, all our family 

always had wretched memories. And 

then, Mr. Bolingbroke is realty a dreadful 

stick. He is not at all equal to such a 

part as Modus, and ought not to be 

allowed to play it. He saya himself that 

his line is low comedy, and, of course, 

Modus isn't a low comedy part. I know 

hell ruin all my bosiness. He's very 

proud of hia by-play, bnt it'a mere buf- 

foonery to my thinking, and he spoils 

every point of my beet scene." ■

"rll do my best. Miss Delamere, I'll 

promise you that. But I am afraid youll 

find mo very awkward," Mr. Hubert Fita- 

howard, otherwise Frank Martin, candidly 

owned. "Anythingyou want done, if yoaUl 

only let me know, I'll honestly try and da 

it. Or, if there's anything that you'd 

rather I did not do, I'll endeavour to leave 

it undone. I hope to get through Clifford 

tolerably well,Sbnt I hope also not to incon- 

venience yon in any way. Bnt I have 

never had much practice at this sort of 

thing, and I can't help feeling dreadfully 
nervous." ■

" I think we shall all be nervous enough 

when the night cornea, Mr. Fitzhoward." ■

" Fitehoward P I beg your pardon. 

Really, I'd forgotten that was my %ame, 
for the moment. And I'm in auch a 

bewildered state just now, that to be ad- 

dressed by a name Tve no strict title to 

quite startles and npaeta me. Wonld yon 

mind calling me Martin — Frank Martin f 

that's what people commonly call me, and 

the name I usually answer to, as they say 

of the dogs that are advertised for. Ton 

see, Miss Delamere, I am, in truth, very 

little of an aotor, and I don't think I am 

likely to make any great mark on the 

stage either as Sir 'Thomaa Clifford or 

as Sir Anybody Else. Bnt I spend my 

Christmas holidays at an old country 

house in Hampshire, and the people there, 

dear old friends of mine, are really mad 

abont private theatricals, and they grow 

worse and worae every year. Now I've 

stood out of it all for a long time ; bnt, at 

last, I find myself fairly drawn into it, aa 

though it were a whirlpool. For there's a 

young lady there who thinks she can play 

Jalia ; I don't believe she can, to tell you 

the honest truth ; but I know that she's ■
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tlia sunt olurmmg of her aez, if y oa'll 

forgive me for eaying ao in your preaence. 

Miss Delunere, and make allowanoe for 

me; the &ot being that I am deBperatoly io 

lore with, that roimg lady, and her most 

deToted slave m every rrapecti. That 

being the owe, ooald I allow anybody else 

but mys^ to play Sir Thomas GliSord to 
her Jolia P Ton will admit that I could 

not, and so ZVo taken lessons of Toomer, 

for naturally I want to appear to the beat 

advantage. That I shall get on quite well 

enough in HampsluTe I haven't a doubt; 

the only qnestion is whether I shall be 

able to play Clifford here in London with- 

out giving yon a great deal of trouble, and 

distresaing yon much by my serious im- 

perfections as an actor." ■

tSi. Maxbia was the most diffident and 

modeat of our number, very loudly and 

obliging, bat oertainly he poBsessed little 

skill as an actor, less even than he pro- 

fessed. For his opinion of himself was not, 

I think, quite so hamble as he pretended. 

I detected at times in his performance 

BjEuptoma of ambition and of self-odmira- 

tion of a decided kind. I am Bnre, more- 

over, that he d^>ended greatiy upon the 

effect he was likely to create in the old 

Hampshire conntry honee by his appear- 

ance in the part, and the piotarasqae cos- 
tume of Sir Thomas CliSord. He took de- 

light in his symmetricBl silk- stockinged 

legs ; and his whiskers, if they were some- 

what of a care to him, were soaroely less a 

joy aud a pride. He was a goodrlooking, 

pleasant young man, withaoertain graoefol 

simplicity of manner ; and in the oonrse of 
our rehearsals Mr. Uartin and I beoame 

very cordial frienda. ■

Was I nervoos ? At times a feeling of 

faintnesB oame over me, and I was sick at 

heart, with icy oold hands aad an aching, 

burning foreh^td. Bat I laboured to re- 

press any weakness of that sort by sheer 

force of will; I determined to be brave 

Uid to eneceed, if that ware poasible to nie. 

I deepised myself when I found fear 

stealing over me. I tried to gain strength 

by dwelling upon the object of my ez- 
ertiona. It was for "oar home" — "our 

home," I assured myself again and again. 
It had beoomfi clear to me t^atl mast toil 

to help Paul, that he needed help, that a 

share of the burthen of anpporting "onr 

home " rested upon my shoulders. ■

" Toa'ro not &if^tenfid ? " said Miss 
Dreliaconrt. ■

" No, I don't feel frightened." ■

"'Well, yoa have nerve! But you ■

may find Uie difEereoce when night comes. 

Tou're audi a novice, yon see, yon don't 

know half the tfouble yon'TO got before 

yoa. Why, I've seen some cC them quite 

old stagers, too, very much Ofset on tiie 

first night of a new play. They've stood 

in the wings, shivering aud ahi^dng so 

as you might have knoolrod ihem down 

witli a feath^, and all their words, they 

thought they'd got so perfect, gone dean 

out of their 'eads. Wait till night 

comes ; let's see how you manage then." 

And Miss Drelincoort giggled, with jet 

some kiudly feeling for my igiuKUioe 
and inexperience. She had been a ballet- 

girl, and believed ahe knew the atage 

thoroDghly. ■

Basil was far mere nervoas than I was ; 

far less hopeful of my sncoeea. Bat he 

was never inclined to be aangniae upon 

any aubjoot ; and he was dissatisfied with 

my view of the profession of the stage. I 

should have entered upcHi it wit^ highv 

notiona, for nobler motives. Anxiatj to 

earn money to buy bread wiilial did not 

constitute a sufficiently urgent motive. 

And was acting really to be reapoeted as an 

art 7 I asked myself, when branght taoe to 

face with the tawdrineas and t£s squalor, 

the tricka and tiuBel, the £aLnty and tiie 
littleness of the yrat\A behind tiie aoamas- 

If an art at all, SHtely it was the loweat and 

the poorest of the arts. After all, tbe ^jar 

is not an inventor, the creator cf anything, 

but simply a translator ; he but speaks the 

words another has writ down for him; ha 

but fills up the outline designed byaairtiiM; 

hand \ he but movea and breathes, frowna 

and smiles, as another has preaoribad and 

the poor ahifts and devjoes, the faUe hair 

and padding, the painting and powdarii^, 

to which ho is compelled to resort. The 

miserable stock-in-trade of mammmy wid 

mimicry! Before I had set foot upon i^ the 

stage had become almost odiona to tne. ■

And yet I ooold appreciate the gkmes o£ 

dramatio poetry, its hwoio paasions, it* 

exquisite creato^ts, its grace and grandMir, 

. its enjKibling and exaUang influenoes and 

properties. I felt mys^ mdt cr bnm, or 

thrUl w tremble, at the magic waving of 

the poet's wand. Indeed, it was for this 

very reason I f onnd something repellmt in 

the presence of the player, wiut his mattor- 

of-fact craft, his paltry artifices and con- 

trivances, upon scenes completely vivified 

by the imagination, and oartaiuly needing 

not the corporeal support he would obtxnde. 

The world's applanse would be his, haw- 

ever, almoat to the ignoring of the poet. ■
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Tme, tbe actor's triimiph, for kU ita bril- 

lianoe, is for a seuon only ; Time aobi the 

part of Jnatiee, and reetoree tlia even 

balanoB of things. The player's fame pssses 

BiVay irith his genemtioii ; he departs, be- 

queathing nothing to remind the coming 

ages that he ever existed. The poet, th& ■

perishes with him, it is part of himself. 

Hia dntr done, he withdnws behind the 

cottain for ever; the airlanding hands and 

voices are idle and mate; all is silence 
and oblivion. ■

These were not the thoughts that should 

haTO occupied a jcmug aspirant for his- 

trionic hononra. Tet uiey wonld visitand 

oppress me. Basil was right, no doabt. 

I shoold have been animated by a larger 

measure of enthoBiasm; in snch wise I 

should have been impelled so maoh the 

mtxee towards Bncoesa. Faith upholds and 

enoonrageg. Devotion dignifies ita object. 

If I oonld have mpected more the task I 

had set myself, ila aooomplishment wonld 

re^y have been less diffionlt to me. And 

soTBly there had been, in tim.eB past, men 

and 'women, noble ornaments of the stage, 

who had bronght to the exerrase of their 

profssflton cnUdvated intelligeaoe, refined 

sentiment, trne nolnlity of life 1 They had 

been fnlly oonvinoed of the elevation of 

their duties, believed themselves not merely 

mimstrants of pleasure, bat worthy of 

being counted among the instraotors and 

benefactors of society. How I envied 

them tbeir power of deeming their art 

a great one, or their blindness in disre- 

gwding its littleness ! ■

" AJraady, yon look pale and wsKpy, my 

Doris," said FaoL " Is your heart giving 

way ? Do you repent tius brave step of 

yours P " ■

"No. I'm not afraid." ■

" You dread failure F " ■

"No. I have screwed my conrai;^ to 

the stdcUog^plaoe, and I shall not fail." ■

" Sticking-plaoe ? Ah, that is yonr 

Shakes|)eaire, is it not? An awkward 
expression, though. For to stick is to 

atop, to come to a standstill, to be em- 

bamtssedj so I think the dictionary tells 

us. There must be no sticldng-place, Doris. 

We mnat organise a ' claque. We must 

Beonre your triumph beforehand. And we 

will give you a glass of champagne to 

exhiWate you." ■

" No. I need to be v«y cool and col- 

lected. I want all my senseB about me." ■

The important day had arrived. I was ■

to play Julia in the evening, I read my 

part over and over again. Icould hardly 

speak anytliing but &e words <rf Julia. I 

was haunted by the play, and my every 

uttwanoe seemed somdiow to acquire a 

certain rhythmical quality, to asanms 
almost the form of blanK verse. My 
sentences became inverted and involved 

to suit the measure; odd Elizabethan 

terms ^d phrases came unawares to my 

lips. For the time, and in a Bmse, I waa 

the Julia of the play. ■

Basil had been with me in the morning, 

and waa to return later in the day. He 
was most anxiouB to render me all the 

asaiatance in his power. ■

" I am glad to see you ao oompoaed." 

" Perhaps I am hardly bo composed as ■

" Ah, your hand bums." ■

"Yes. I am rather feverish, and ter- 

ribly thirsty. Give me another glass of 
walir." ■

We had dined very simply and frugally 

at three o'clock. My appetite had been of 

the slighfaeot. We were to have tea at five 

o'clock. I waa, of course, to dress at the 

theatre. My oostume and finery were con- 

tained in a large box whioh I was to tata 
with me. It made me nervous to find 

Basil so nsrvoua on my aooounb. From 

hia manner and ^)pearanoe, one might have 

jndged that his d4but impended, and not ■

"I am inclined to say with FalstafE: 

'I would it were bed-time, Hal, and all 
well.'" ■

"Amen," said Basil, with rather a woe- 

begouA smile. ■

He was oonseioos thai he was obarge- 

able with being sometiiing of a wet 
blanket. ■

" I Uiink I shall remain in front of the 

curtain all the evening," he said. " That 

will be heat, periiaps. I am so likely to 

dispirit yon. And should you want me for 

anything, you oan easily send round to me. 

X shall oome to yon, of course, when all is 

over, and the curtain haa fallen." ■

"I BuppoBe Niok will not be there ? " ■

" I think not. He is very angry, as yon. 

know, and his prajudioea are very strong." ■

"I don't want him there. He had 

mnoh better keep away from the theatre." ■

"You are sure that you have every- 

thing you want, tiiat you have forgotten 
nothing ? " ■

Paul had been out all the afternoon. 

He had to write his Paris news, and 

had been gathering materials from hia ■
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frtends and gOBsips, his oompatriolis ia 

Sobo. He retoroed at tea-tima, bringing 

with him some lovel; flowera for my hair. 

He had gone to Oorent-garden Market on ■

finrpose to obtain them, and had paid a arge price for them. It was most kind of 

him, for he had so mach to think of joat 

then. The Bprays of stephanotis .were 

perfectly beaatifoi : jost what I wanted. ■

"So long as you are pleased, dear one," 

he said, " that is enough ; I ask for no 
more." ■

Presently he asked : " Your heart still 

beats firmly, Doris P Ton are without 
fear P " ■

" Almost. I am yery aoxions, but not 

afraid ; at least, I think not ; and I mean 

to be very brave," ■

" Poor ohild ! Ah well ! we all need to 

be brave." ■

"What is the matter, Panl P " I asked. 

I was stniok by a certain change in his 

voice ; and now his face wore an nn- 

nsoally grave look. I had been so hasied 

abont my own aSaiia that I had not 

noticed before bis altered aspect. "Has 

anytbiog happened P " _ ■

" It is nothing, little one," he said. 

" Something has happened ; bnt we will 

not apeak of it now." 
; " YoQ have received bad news P " ■

"Well, yea; some bad news; bnt good 
newa has arrived also." ■

"Please, tell me what baa happened, 
Panl." ■

*' BonchardoQ has been urested. The 

poor Alcide ! " ■

" His life is in peril P " ■

" If o ; I do not say that. But his arrest 
ia .an inconvenienoe to him and to his 

friends. It is discovered that be is not 

really an English commercial traveller ; 

that his passport does not reveal his true 
name. It is nnfortonate. He cannot bay 
the Frenob clocks we bad need of. He 

will be released before long, I think ; bat 
meanwhile we have to find some other 

means of knowing what lime it is in 
Paris." ■

" Poor M. Bonchardon j I am very sorry 

for bim. And your good newa, Paol F " ■

" The king grows more and more nn> 

popalar. At the pnblio banqaets, no one 

dares to propose bis health. At the 

theatres, the performances are interrupted 

again and again by demands for the 

Marseillaise. The &re is lighted ; there is ■

already a olondof smoke npon the horizoo. 
We have to wait bnt a little rtile now." ■

I saw that Basil toached him lightij 

on the arm, and that they interchMiged 

glances. ■

"Oar Basil is right," said Paul; "we 

shoald not speak of these things now or 

to yoa. Already yoa have snfficieat to 

ocoapy and distract yoa. Fear nothing ; 

we will talk of this Frenoh netrs by-and- 

by, Doris. For the present, banish all 

thought of it from yonr mind. Think 

only of yoiir part, dear one; of the Jalia 

yoa are going to personate, and of the 

triampb that ia in store for yon." ■

I was startled by the look of Basil's 

white, eager face. ■

" I thit& we had better be going,"he said. ■

" Onr Basil wilt see yon safely to the 
theatre." ■

" Ton are not coming with ma, Panl ? " ■

" I oannot. I may not. I have letters 

to write, of real importanoe. Bat I will 

join yon at the theatre as aoon as possible. 

Have no tear, Doria." ■

" I had ao hoped that, yon wiwld be with ■

" My Doris promised to be brave." 

"Year abaenoe is a bad omen, Panl." 
" Omeos ! Let Ihem aoare the old ■

women. The yonng need not fear them." 

Laaghing he kissed me, and we parted. ■

I went down to the tbeatxe in a oab with ■

Basil. ■
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CHAPTER a. CINDEKELLi. ■

One all-important formality haa beea 

omitted from tlie procesB of &ia historf. 

Fortonately, the error maj be ftmendea. 

It lies in not having set oat with thoaa 

eaeeatial words, " Once apoa a time." ■

Once upon a time, then — that is to say, 

when HisB Hayward of Deepweald waa a 

child in arms and the Beverend B^nald 

GaTeBlon nnborn — the oiune son that was 

afterwards to bake Mre. Snann's Dorcas 

meeting, shone, moch more brightly though 

less hotly, into a very difEerent Bort of 

room. Boom, indeed, ia hardly the name 

for it. It wsA an immense loft, darkened 

by loop-holeB, long and wide eitoogh for a 

granary, bat so low that a short man coald 
tonch its black rafters witlioat having to 

stand on tiptoe. The Soor, nnoarpeted, 

was as black as the rafters ; half its planks 

were loose, and all were rat-eaten; every 

dosty sanbeam was needed to save the ■

I wariest feet from the innumerable traps 

that the rats and mice bad set for their 

homan enemies. Of furniture, in the sense 

of the word accepted by the Swanns, there 

wae none, Bnt, nevertheless, the room was 

crowded with famitnre oalcnlated to turn 

„ many an honest man into a kleptomaniac, 
■ and small blame to him. ■

The very blackness of the rafters was 

half hidden by gorgeous draperies of lace, 

old and yellow enough to turn a sane man 
into a collector, and to drive a collector 

into acute' frensy. There was a sort of ■

the exquisite treasures of web- 

work were seemingly left to moulder in 

snoh a hole, and to set off the blackness 

of old timber instead of the whiteness 

of young shonlders. It must have been 

a sorrow to the sun itself, whenever he 

managed to get a fair peep tbrongh a 

loop-hole, to miss on each occasion another 

priceless scrap of foliage or tracery that 

had gone to make a new bed for the mioe 

behind the panel. Nor had all of it the 

advantage of hanging from the rafters. 

Mnch more was heaped and squeesed into 

comers, where its delicate beanty was 

invisible even to the sun, and there left to 

grow black and mouldy. Nor was the 

lace all. In other comers, and hung front 

other rafters, were piles and draperies of 

gold brocade and embroidery, as if the 
owner of the loft had robbed a cathedral 

andwasnnable to get rid of his plunder; 
even the lace had an ecclesiastical mildew 

about it, and suggested the adornment 

of cardinals rattier than of queens. It 

was all a set-out of old clothes indeed, 

but of a sort to throw a glory over Bag 
Pair for ever. ■

The sun, in hts stmggles to look in, had 

only one more thing to see. One magui- 

Goent laoe veil, and one only, was where 

it ought to be — was turning a live girl 
into the statue of a bride. Her faee was 

turned away from the light, but her poae 

and her figure were inooneistent with 

anything but beanty of feature, by every 

law of harmony. She probably appeared 

taller, under the low roof, thau she really 

was, bnt she was at any rate of full 

woman's height, and was as stately as a 

Jono of seventeen. Her absolutely mo- 

tionless attitude was as perfectly graceful ■
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as if sbe bad been in the babii of standing; 

for Jnno to Bcolptors all her daya— it only 

lacked one grace that can be tbonght 

of. It waa the grace of anconscionBDess. 

Thongb ths room was empty of all life 

bat her own and the spiders', it waa qnite 

clear that she bad one very aealona ad- 

mirei Utere, who was not a spider. Unless, 

indeed — and it looked likely — she was 

herself the magical spinner of all those 

w<mderfnl lace cobwebs that hnng aronnd 

her. Only in that case she mnst have been 

hundreds of years old. She stood thns 

motionless for many minutes in the midst 

oi her web, with no eic;n of life in h^ bat 

the slow rise and fall of the veil that 

ooTflred her from head to foot ; ttien die 

faced slowly roiind to the light, and 

Boddeoly, aa if moved by an inspiration of 

caprioe, tore off the laoe, orampled it np, 
tbrow it across the room into one of the 

farthest oomerB, grasped a window-bar 

with each hand, and looked out at nothing. ■

There was a want of barniouy between 

her face and ber figore, after all. Her 

feainxea did sot suggest Jono ; at any 

rate not Eiooording to the clasaio ideal, 

althoagh her eyes were large and dark 

and very beautiful. She was olive-skinned, 

without any of the bloom of her age, 

and evfla hongry'looking. The ontlinea of 

bar face were clear uid well mailed, 

thongb not boldly; her expieeaion was 

fdacid, dull, and withoat charm. It showed . 
none of the eelf-oooaoions self-admiratioa 

that had been so remarkably legible 

through the veiL Bnt, in spite of all it 

want«d, it was a face that might easily 

look beantifol every now and then, per- 

haps — under happy conditions — giowbean- 

tif nl altogetiier. She bad, at any rate, the 

beauty.of contrast. Her dress, which the 

wonderful laoework had just coTsred, 

was made np of a dafk bine flannel jacket, 
bnttoned at the neok and loose about the 

body and arms, and a well-wen^, rather 

short, skirt of black stuff — a aloyenly sort 
of costume that made her murellous 

stotnesque 'grace a splendid triumph over 
difBcoltiea. She had no ornaments but 

her eyes. ■

The room waa quiet — not with the 

comparative stiUness of Deepweald, but 

utterly. The rats were preaumably asleep; 

there was no wind to make noiay draughta 

Ibrough the cracks and holes; not the 

ghost of a sound vraa to be heard. The 

girt was doing nothing, and seemed to 

have nothing to do. And so^-it was only 

natural — she grasped the bars mote tightly, ■

drew herself back, and yawned desparatdy. 

Then she pulled a hiraidful of nuts from 

the pocket of her skirt, cracked them 

with her teeth, and munched them slowly. 

It says little for her taste, though mach 

for her teeth, tbat she should toy such a 

means of keeping off ennni, with so many 

treasures of skill and antiquity lying 

round her. And at last even this failed ; 

she' took to dropping her nuts one 

by one oat of window, and trying how 
far the bars allowed her to sea them 

fall, which waa no more than a yard 

or two. Suddenly, with the aama quick 

gestures with which she had thrown off 

the veil, she went to another comer of the 

room, pulled an embroidered obaffuble 

from one of the dustiest oomexa, throw it 

over her ahouldera, and stood in the 

largMt Bunbeam she oould find, to that 

the gold threads might glitter as much 

as possible. Then another impulse seised 

ber — she untwisted the tight knot into 

which her dark hair was coiled, let It fall 
down over ber shoulders and mix with 

the gold threada and the purple. Only 

one poB^ble thing was left to bo d<M>e. 

She polled down a large square of lace 

from the nearest rafter, twisted it round 

her head tnrbanwise, routed in rboUmt 

comer till aba found- a triumph of wood 

carving in the shape of an ancient Vene- 

tiui looking-glass, and looked sadly and 

lovingly at her grotesque head and 
shouMers. She must have stood thus for 

at least ten minat«s ; and not onoe did she ■

At last, however, she laid down tite 

mirror and eighed. She had fon^t 

ennui with her very last weapon ; theve 

was nettling more to be done ; or at any 

rate she looked for nothing m<ve to do. 

Without taking off her turban or bar 

ebasnble she sat down on tiie flow, rested 

her chin upon her kneea and eml»aoed 
them with her anna. And still the room 

remained aa silent as if ahe woe the only 

living creature whom the house contained. ■

As she sat there and basked lazily, the 

warmth seemed to make a humming in 

her ears. And indeed a distant sound, 

not nnlike that of the sea, bad been im- 

perceptibly rising from without npon the 

dark background of silenoe. It seemed 

to travel in npon the sunbeam, aa if that 
were a conductor of eonnd. It was a 

confused noise, and very far away. 

Suddenly, when ahe aeemed dropping' oS 

to sleep, the girl aprang to her feet and 
said aloud to herself: ■

X.ULH^It.' ■
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"I mast, Mid I will 1 " ■

Zb ft IratTj, as if making ap for lost time 

or afraid that her resolntion, vhatever it 

was, might nut amy before she could 

follow it, she threw off her finery, twisted 

np her hair before the lookiiig-gluB with 

one sweep of her armi and without lin- 

gering more than was needfnl, and then 

began to toea over the contents of the 

room as if they were the commonest, rags 

in the world. Hrery now and then she 

looked at one carefnlly, and paused; bat 

she always threw it hack into the heap 

vntil, at last, she discovered a mantilla of 

hla<^ Spanish lace, snch as the greatest 

kdy in the land of romance would he 

prond to wear. She threw it over her 

bead hnrriedly, drew the front more than 

baU over her face, and the rest ronnd her 

in folda, bo ae to hide iier drees aa mnch 

as pOBsible. With this addition to her 

t»tand grace skilful t^ arranged about her 
she opened the creakiog door of the room, 
and ran down a staircase that was' well- 

nif^ pitch dark thongh it must have 

been nearly noon. At the bottom of the 

ataira she spent nearly ten minutes in 

opening an elabtHately locked and barred 

door, closed it again, and was at last out 

of that seeaiingly deserted house of dust 

and darknees, and in the open air. ■

She came out into a narrow lane of tall 

honsea, mostly with ehc^ or rather booths 

nader them. And here was a now strange' 

dees : thongh it was j^alnly a atreet of 

trdSo, she was still as solitary as she had 
been in the loft with her nnts and her 

looking-glasa. Ifot a living creatnre but 

henelf, not so moch as a dog or a cat, was 
to he seen — ^not even so rnnch as that far- 

off sea-like murmur was to foe beard. A 

ptagse in the town would not account for 

each utter deeertion. Itwasnotsoverymany 

yearn ago, for all that it was Once upon a 

Time; and yet the girl in the mantilla 

m^ht have stepped right out from her 

own singnlar dwelling into a by-way at 

the middle agea in some cooittry nnknown. 

The aky was beaatifnlly blue and clear; 

bnt only a thin strip of it was visible 

between the many-stoned honses, with 

narrow boles irregularly dotted about tbem 

forwindowB. They were of stone, ancient 

and grimy with neglect ; acme looked 

threatening to fall into .ruins. But they 

had none of the beanty of old age, no 

quaint gables or carved stories— 4bey 

were very old, very high, very grimy, and 

that WB8 all. There was an ugly, evil 

look about them all; and they exhaled ■

an evil odonr besideB. The two rows of 

bonseB seemed to have met so neaHy ae to 

squeeee all the air ont from between them. 

If the girl bad drawn the mantilla over 

her eyes to avoid being seen, there was 

little need for the preoantion. Not a face 

appeared at a single window ; not a trades- 

man was in a single shop ; not so mnch as 

a street-bird did she meet, as she walked 

qniekly along the broken pavement of 

t^e lone. Presently she passed through a 

gateway in a wall. And now the r^bder 

must be blind, or unread, or untravelled 

indeed if he does not reoc^ise the oity 

beyond the gateway. It is Bome. ■

Whence sbe had come, whether she had 

indeed made a atep across time and 

distance from ages ago, matters for the 

present no more. The cobwebs and the 

silence and the solitude are suddenly 

Bwept away like a heavy dream at nsom- 

ing. The narrow strip expands into a 

real bine sky, such aa people call Italian, 

because it la aometimea aeen in Italy as 

well aa elsewhere; the air grows sweet 

aod open, and Kfa begins. And what a 

life it » to-day, as the girl presently finds 

her way upon the Corso ! ■

It is no common everyday life, that 

wheieiq she is all at once reduced to an 

indlatingaiehable atom. A crowd of 

CEcaped Innatics is swaying and surgrng 

round and under and over a long line of 

open carriages, jammed up so tightly that 

it can hardly move even at a anail'a pace, 

and seemingly risking ahipwreck every 

moment, like a fleet of boats in a storm at 
sea. On each aide the windows have been 

removed bodilv; the houses have bloomed 

out into all tie colonra of the rainbow, 

and more. And the people on foot, in the 

caniagea, and in the open honsea, are 

not men and women to-day. Whether 

demons, harleqaine, bears, nymphs, or 

plain masques, or what not, they are all 

children, and mad children into the 

bargain. In a word, it is not only Borne, 

bat Borne at the very height of the last 
itiT of the Oamival. ■

I ain not going to paint for &.e tbonsand- 
and-first time the hnmoum of the Boman 

Carnival, in the days — ia it a ain to feel 

one twinge of regret for them at odd 

timesP — before the phantom of the capital 
of the world bad condescended to bo the 

living cnpital of Italy. It may have been 

a somewhat diareputablo ghost, but it waa 

a merry one, and know how to keep 

Carnival. The throwing of nosegaya and ■
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SQgar-pInmB iras m fall swing, when the 

girl Gune into the tbtj midst of it oat of 

her dretun ; and she looked aa bewildered 

as ii she had never before dreamed such a 

dream or seen snch a waking. If she had 

looked out of place in her queer home, if 

home it wae, she was a stra; fish in the 

very strangest of waters here — a girl 

without a smile, withonE a friend, with- 

oat a flower, in the midet of laughter, 

universal fellowship, and a rain of roseB. 

Even her plain ' black mantilla, thoagh it 

was perhape the costliest costume on the 

whole Gorso, seemed to mark her oS from 

the reflt of the world ; and she drew it 

down over her face yet farther. ■

Bat she could see through it very well. 

And the true Carnival spirit, when fairly 

let loose in aU its glory, was this — ^that 

not even the verv gravest and dullest of 

fools was able to iceep bis heart grave for 

long. All tiie world became one in the 

same common madness; it was all one 

laugh, and there is no sympathy like 

laughing together. And so it was with 

the girl in the mantilla before long, Bhe 

had no nosegays and no sugar^plums ; but 

all the world seemed to be pelting them 
about for her as well aa for itaelf . How 

she rode in some amazing carriage, and 

now looked from some crimson balcony, aa 

well by deputy as others could in person. 

She was soon hedged in the .corner of a 

doorway and did not care to move ; she 

had a good vantage-gronnd ; and as she 

looked the heavy look began to pass out 

of her eyes, and the fall ufe round her to 

find its way into them. ■

A Btory-teller is like a looker-on at a 

ramival. He can only desaribe what be 

sees and bears of this perBon or that ; of 

their past histories ho can know nothing 
until he leams it from their own act« and 

words. Bat even as at a carnival where 

all persons, lookere-on no lees than actors, 

are carried away by the eame impulse for 

the time, it is easy for him to make their 

immediate thoughts and fancies his own. 

Whatever this girl's daily life might be, 

it grew fainter and fainter in lier mind 

till it became invisible and beyond gaees- 

ing, while to-day's life grew and grew. 

It was as if she were \mag touched by 

the wand of a iaity godmother. The 

poor ragged akirt and jacket under that 

most inapinopriate veil turned into the 

silks and satins of yonder group of 

laughing ladies in the crimson balcony. 

The doorstep on which she was standing 
became a finer barouche than that wherein ■

a party of wild beasts and savages, com- 

manded by Punchinello, were pwforming 

a hideous serenade to them; and a party 
of rats ont of the loft came to draw her ■

the form of cream-coloured horses. 

She had not a eingle ornament, not even 

such a universal thing aa a pair of ear- 

rings ; but, by the same msgio, somebody 
else B diamonds flew across t^ Corso on a ■

ibeant, and fixed themselves in her own 

ears. After all, none are so rich as the 

poor ; their possessions are not limited by 

possession. So complete was the trans- 
formation that it was wonderful her 

clumsy boots did not turn into glass, so 

that [Ul the world might see whether her 

feet were large or sm^. ■

Bhe wanted no prince to admire her. 

The Carnival was a gi«at looking-glaa, 

in which she saw herself in all this gltny. 
She was too much absorbed in the viBi<Mi 

to be consciouB of that wish, " Oh, if this 
oonld last for ever ! " which is so fatal to 

the gifts of fairies. . Nobody spoke to her ; 

she stood in her comer as if the fairy 

godmother had given her the additional 

privilege of being invisible, so that nobody 
oould see her otherwise than she saw 

herself, and thus dispel the charm. ■

In this glorious new self she had for- 

gotten herself utterly, when all at once 

she started aa if a snake had stung her, 

tamed pale, and with one of her lightning 
movements covered the whole of ber face 

and neck with the front of her mantilla. 

She shrank back into her comer and 

cowered down, so that the heads and 

shoulders of the crowd about ber might 

screen her from a shrivelled-up, elderly 
man with a remarkable nose like a vul- 

ture's beak, who looked in face and figure 

as if Natore had given the dough a vicious 

pinch when she made him. He was crawl- 
ing along, dressed in a black domino, at 

the extreme edge of Hie crowd, taking no 

part in its merriment ; and on his arm 

wae a short old woman, elIbo in a domino, 

monstrously fat and with a face plas- 

tered all over with smiles and rouge. 

They crawled on past the girra door- 

step as well as the crowd allowed them, 

and disappeared in a oloud of confetti 
behind the barouche Punchinello. Then 

the girl lifted up her head again, but not 
her mantilJa. ■

The shadow was not long thai they 
threw over the Carnival. The boh went 

in -with their -coming, and at tbeir going 

he tame out again, more brigbUy than 

ever. The paning dond seemed tnvn to ■

,Goo^^[o ■
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he,ve given a new lest to the stnuge life 
abont lier. ■

As the hours mahed by in & moment, 

she saw the instantaneoiis vaniBhing of 

the crowd from the Corso, the nub of the 

nce-horses like a whirlwind gone mad, 
and then — at another touch of the wand — 

camethethnnderiogof cannon, the ehon ting 

of people, and the inetastaneoas reappear- 

ance of the crowd ronnd her, exactly as it 
had been before. She did not notice that 

the daylight bad begnn to fade and that 

all the brilliant colonrs were taming 

gray and brown. And none wonld have 

thought of it in watching the lines of 

lamplight that ran faster and faster along 

the great street till at last it looked like 

one vast flame, throwing out sparks that 
fell into thousands of hands and tamed 

into lighted candles. It was the great 

sight and the great langh of all — the honr 

of the Moccoli. She had no light; but 
not the less for that she lost herself in 

breathless interest over the famons battle 

of the candles, in the blaze of light that 

turned the day's masquerade into a de- 

ligbtfal nightmare. She seemed intoxi- 

cated with the whirl of light andlanehter; 

she threw back her mantilla and clasped 

her hands together ■

fiaddenly, through the uproar, came a 

clear, quiet sound of bells. Out went 

every light, every laugh ; the Camiral 

itself went oat is a single instant — the rats 

scampered home, the diamonds dropped 

out of Cinderella's ear^, and her cloUies 

tamed to rags again nnder her lace veil. ■

NOTRE DAHE DE LOUEDES., ■

MosiBM shrines, of recent sanctity, are 

visited throagh different motives, the two 

principal being cariosity and devotion. 

Also, when one is out for a holiday, it is 

pleasant to have somewhere to go to for a 

change of jcene ; and my latest visit to 

Jjourdes was the consequence of knowiag 

that a mach~talked-of spot, attracting its 

thousands after thousands, lay at the end 

of a short railway drive from Tarbes, the 

basis of my operations. ■

The first time I passed through Lourdes 

it had no suspicion of the glories in 
store for it. One could breakfast and dine 

there, withoat fear of being crowded, well 

and cheaply, fi^otre Dame had just ap- 

peared, but withoat exciting much atten- 

tion from, the world at large, and with 

considerable opposition from the world at ■

le. Since then, access to that signally 

favoured locality has become easier. A rail- 

way, taking Lourdes on its way,* has con- 

nected Tarbes, the chief place of the de- 

partment of the High Pyrenees, with Pan, 

the chief place of the Low Pyrenees, 

Lonrdee, consequently, is accessible at all 

seasons of the year. Itsenvironsarealwajs 

a pleasant, even if they do not prove an 

edifying promenade. There are lovely 

hills, a climb ap which will prooore an 

appetite, as well as an indulgence or a dis- 

pensation. A rushing mountain stream, 

an old citadel perched on an eminence, 

trees, green pastures, naked rocks — few 

elements of the pictnresqne are wanting. ■

The change in the fortunes of Loordes, 

and the sonrce of the change, is betrayed 

by stalls surmonnted by the inscription, 

"Aax Orandenrs de Marie;" by shops 

bearing each signs as " Ao Rosier de la 

Qrottfi ; " by the Hdtel de Rome and the 
Hdtel do la Qrotte. Before their existence, 

I knew the Hdtel des Pyr^n^es ; this time, 

following the example of worldlings, Iwas 

content to pat up with the Hdtel de Paris. ■

Lourdes is situated on a strip of border 

land, where the stony waves of the Pyre- 

nees are sabsiding into the calm of the 

plain. Nervous people may object to its 

earthquakes — hitherto not serions — which 

occur not nsfreqnently. Bat the neigh- 

bourhood of Bagneres de Bigorre, of the 

Pic dn Midi — and probably the whole 

chain — all volcanic, have not yet sunk 

into absolute repose. The quality of its 

leasone is indicated by fields of ripe maise ; 

by vineyards prodaoing exeelient wine, 

which many have enjoyed, withoilt sus- 

pecting it, under the names of claret and 

Bordeaux ; by markets abounding with 

tomatos, grapes, fresh figs, peaches, melons, 

capsicums. On the 2i!th of September 

grass was being cut and made into h^, 
in meadows shorn as close as a lawn, in 

the mountains, the mowing is ho frequently 

repeated uid the hay becomes so exoes- 

sively short and fine as to require tying up 

in sheets before carting it away, to prevent 

its dispersion by the wind. The same 

practice and result occur in Switzerland. ■

To reach Lourdes, suppose you are in 

Paris, drive to the Oare d'Ori^iUB, and 

take the quarter to nine o'clock express. ■

* At the station there ia a rpeda] wa; out for pil- 
grinu, enabliDK tbem to urange tbdr puikcti ud 
bandies, *iid to fuim in proccadoD direcUy they 
leave the ti^i. £ven at Tarbes jon see luggage- 

TBDB fitted D^ with temporar; benches in cue of an 
orerflow ot pilgrinu to Lonrde*. ■
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Sootii yon are paasin^ tfarongh fl&t TaUeys, 
boacded bj' green heights cmd with Btripes 

of vmeB of divcrae shades, looking like 

rerdant waves rolling orer aad jnat abont 
to break. Then the monotonona level of 

La Beanoe gives marked variety to the 

panorama. Then fields stndded with ohest- 

nnt-trees lead the way to pictnresqae 

Poitiers ; vineyards sparaelj besprinkled 

with aiandwd peach-traoa take you aa far 

as lofty AngonlSme, whiob looks down 

npon yoa from its apheaved platform, and 

wnioh yoa do not go io, bnt nnder. Richer 

and riober plains, covered with mote and 

more Tinea, land yon at five minntea to 

six at Bordeaux ; where, being a pmdMit 

tourist, mod knowing that alow afid ateady 

wins the race, yon will sleep. ■

After Bordeaux, change of vegetation, 

indicating change of climate, in B|>it« of 

the natnral stecility of the Iiandes i plen^ 

of peacb-bQshea — for they are no more — 

facanog frnit oak in the open j catalpa- 

■ireea hnng with tbeir long elender pods, 

tsetifying to tbe genial apring and snmmer ; 

arbvtasee, nnerring witiiesBee to ttie miM- 

neaa of winter j Japanese ^indle-trees and 

privets in flower; affirm tbe benevolence of 

the skj overhead, although meagre &eld- 

cropsrevetU the poverty of the soil beneath. ■

The oork-treea planted by Napoleon the 

Third along portions of tbia line of rail- 

way, when be took tbe waate lands of 

Fiance nnder his patronage, don't get on 

faet. Still they anrvive ; and, as they are 

long-lived, they may ontlast many other 

joaterial memorials of that extracodinary 

period. Altogether, it is visibly evident 

that cnltivatioB is encroaching on tbe 
witderuees. Bat still too vast are the dead- 

level ar«u covered with tbe unattractive 

— ^not to sayiwly — species of heath, oat of 

whose roots tbe French carve pipe-bowls, 

mixed np with bracken, common heather, 

and ling, above whose gray-green surface 

may be seen a rare shepherd, reposing on 

tbe tripod formed by bis stilts and bis 

long staiF, and watching his scattered 

abeep, who, if they graze little for want 

of grass, make np for it by browsing mncb. 

From Morcenx, throagb woods, to Mont de 

Maisan, nntil ploagbmen, gaiding cream- 

oolonred cows that wear sackcloth aprons 

on tbeir backs to protect them from 

fliea, annonnce the neighbonrhood of the 

Pyrenees, whiuh aoon rise before yon, a 

multiple mass of titanic bine walls — one 

mined wall rising behind another — 

notched into battlements, and rising into 

peaks that invite yon to thread year way ■

amongst their intricacies. Before ceaung 

to admire them yon are at Tacbes, an ex- 

cellent starting-point for th«ir expkira^on. ■

Instead of which, following the mnl- 

titade, we take our tickets to revimt 

Lonrdea. Wbait a change! or, rather, 
what an addition and increase I That old 

by-street, still the same, is renamed " Bne 

de la Grotte." If this be only tha ordinary 

Sunday crowd, wbot a sight most tbe 

influx of pilgrim tboosanda be ! ■

There is a constant mahing to and fro 

of back-carriages, full and empty; of 

omnibuses — one, to oconomise a letter, 

calls itsdf ' an omnibns ; erf peteanta' 

carte ; of pedeatrians, proudly wraring 

tbeir blmsed beads and catryiog tbeir 
blessed candles and botties of nnncalaos 

water. In aeores of stalls, lining eacii 

side of the read, thare are for mlo 

pbotogr^hs, litbograpfas, books of devo> 

tion, atatuettea, modele, roeariea, coloured 

printa, scapolaries, tapers, crowns, glories, 

lettered legends, jewelled beartfl, walking- 
aticka mounted with miniattue viewa of 

tbo grotto, naatilns shells ont down into 

cnpa for sipping from the miraanlons 

spring — BO rich is tbo aapply of "objeta 

de pi4t4." Orientals in coatame — not 

Turks, I presume — announce tbe " enb£e 

libre " to stocks of "objets de J^nualam," 

oomprising the curious oruci&rous plant 
known aa the Bose of Jericho. With so 

edifying a collection there ue atlU mixed 

vp a few, althongb very few, mondsne 

toys. A greater inconsiatenoy is displayed 

by persona, profanely cailed " marcbaoidB 

de petite bona dienx," playing cards, on 

Snnday afternoon, in front or tbeir reli- 

gious article atalla. Qaevonlea-vons? Tbeir 

minds cannot always be strained in tbe 

contemplation of local signs andwondeni. ■

For tbe atranger, the Snnday tiirong has 

tbe great attraction of on aseemhlage of 

indigenous oostumes and native races, 

tqiart from devotional eonsiderationa. Bnt 

when that throng swells int(L thousands of 

pilgrims, the enthusiasm of tbe Lontdes 

devotees easily becomee catching. Im- 

pressionable pet^e, on witnessing that 
overfiow of religions feeling, can acaroely 

help sharing in the movement. Witbent 

enquiring into its grounds or its object, 

they think that a mnltitnde so vast, ao 

warm, so thoroughly oonvinoed, cannot 
surely be manifesting snob ardent worship 

withont good reason for their Mth, It 

is only tbe natural yearning of tbe hmnan 

heart to obttun ghmpses of an niwesn 

world. Were there good rsaaon for ■
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that faith, the rest would be ft logical 

coDBeqnence. The facts of tlie case, there- 

fore^ are irorth looking into. ■

In February, 1858, Benuidette Sou- 

birooB, fourteen yean of age, the dangfater 

of hard-wcK'kiug' parentB, was leaming to 

read and write, and preparing for her first 

oommiiaum — a nli^oas act usually ac- 

complislied by FreDch children, at least in 

the ncffth, one or two yearB earlier. Her 

nsual employment of keeping sheep our- 

tailed the time uaignable eren to those 

elementary studies. N'erertheleM, she had 

been early taught the praotioe of devo- 
tional exercises. While her flock was 

graEing she would seize the opportunity to 

kneel, and tell off the beads of her rosary. 

Her motlier, however, was obliged to recall 

her from Iier sheep and her devotions, to 
assist in housework. ■

Near Lourdes there is a ste^ and rocky 

hill-sida, called Uaeaabielle, full of cncka 

and crannies, holes and oaves, whioh may 

occasionally penetrate deep into the rock. 

Some of the openings are now dosed with 

iron grating. On the 11th of that February, 

Bemndette, her sister Marie, and ^a young 

friend of the sams age, went to Massa- 

bietle, to pick up dry sti^s for firing. In 

front of the grottoes they heard a noise 

like the wind rustling amongst the brancheH 

of trees. Looking in the direction whence 

the sound proceeded, Bemadette — and she 

alone — saw, in an oblong vertical cavity, 

several feet above the level of the soil, the 

apparition of a human form standing on a 

small block of granite, and framed in a 

halo of brilliant light ■

Bemadette's first impulse was to run 

away ; but, fixed to the spot by a superior 

power, she fell on her knees, took a rosary 

out of her pocket, and began saying her 

prayers; then, reassured, raising ber eyes, 

she saw tbat the appwition, smiling on her, 

was also telling off Uie beads of a rosary. 

The form, whose features wore » most affec- 

tioBate expression, was clod in a long robe 

of Inilliaiit whit«, reaching to the feet 

without covering them ; for on each foot 

were visible two golden fall-blown roses. 

A blue sash, enoiroling the waist, fel| to 

the ankles in ample folds. A white veil, 

fastened round the head, draped the whole 

length of the body without enveloping it. 

From the joined hands was suspended a 

rosai^ with golden links and olabsister 

beads. No other ornament of any kind 

was worn by this extraordinary visitant. 

Its bri^t blue eyes, beaming with celes- 

tial beatitude, filled Bemadette wiUi un- ■

known transports. After on interval of 

mntnal oontemplation, the vision rused 

its right band to ite foiehead. Bemodotte 

involuntarily imitated the movement. 

Botii, in unison, made the sign of the 

cross, and then the apparition qui^ly 

vwiished, followed by a train of light. 
The interview had ended without tbe 

utterance of a single word on either pEoi. ■

WVile this was occurring, Marie and 

bar friend had been busy landing their 
fcundles of sticks beneath the vantt of the 

grotto — now thb grotto — which is brfow, 
and & little to the left of the niohe in 

which the marvellous vision had appeared. 

On their way home, carrying their faggote 

on their beads, BeinadeUe asked her com- 

panions whether they had seen uiything. 

They said, " No." Soon afterwans she 

oonfided to them what bod happened, 

under the prontise of the strielest aecreej. 

The secret was so well kept that it was 

soon known to all the gossips of the town- 

Mamma SoubirouB, apprehensive of con- 

seqneDees, forbade her daughter ever to 

return to Massabielle. The gossips ob- 
tained the reversal of that deoiston by 

urging that if the apparition were, for 

instance, the Evil One himself, Bema- 

dette could drive hitn away by sprinkling 

him with holy water, with whioh she 

oonld be liberally provided. If, on the 

other hand, it were a heavenly spirit, 

Bemadette and her family, honourrf by 

so s^al a favour, might derive fioSL it 

substantial advantsges. ■

Be it remarked that there is no need to 

BDppose, in this case, that any impostor 

personified the oeleetial visitor, as was 

proved to have happened at La Salette. 

In her interviews with the vision, eighteen 

in all, although Bemadette was never 
alone — in the first instances with few 

companions, afterwards accompanied or 

awaited by thovaands — none bnt herself 

saw the apparition, or heard the words ^e 

stated it to -have pronounced. Their 

belief in its presence and its utterances 

was founded solely on her ecstatic looks, 

her automatic actions, the palenesB and 

transfiguration of her countenance during 

the visitation, and the inaudible move- 

ment of her lips- They saw immediately, 

by the change in her bearing, whether the 

apparition had arrived or not- ■

The impresBiott conveyed to the »pec- 

tant moltitnde was an^ogons to the 

dramatic effect produced by a skiUuI 

actor who communicates to his audience, 

by their apparent infinence upon himself. ■
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ihs BtraDgeness or the horror of events 

which he is aapptwed to witneeB pBssing 

behind the Bcenss. Granting that Bema- 

delte WBB no actreaa, bat a sincere believer 

in the reality of the appejritions, her 

sincerity, although based on hallnoina- 

tione, would oiJj render her singular 

oondnct all the more ^impressive to her 
erednloos heholdera. ■

On her second visit to the grottoes, she 

was acoompaaied by a troop of girls of 

her own age, sufficiently nnmeroos to 

attract public attention. Arrived at the 

spot, they all knelt, praying, like her, 

with the help of their rosaries, and await- 

ing in that position the arrival of the 

mysterions lady, who aoon came, visible 

to Bernadette alone, preceded by a bril- 
liant li'eht. " She is there ! " she exclaimed. 

" She IS there ! she amiles at me ; she 

approachea ; ehe oSers me her hand." ■

Her companions then gave her the 

bottle of holy water, which was employed 

in due and regular fonn. Bat the more 

the apparition was sprinkled, the more 

graoions its looks and gestures became; 

thereby signifying that there was no 
reason whatever to take it for an evil 

spirit. Uore praying, more telling of 

beads; and then the apparition, raising 

the cross of ita rosary to its forehead, 

vanished in a blaze of light invisible to 

every person present except one. ■

From that day Bernadette and her visitor 

were the talk, not only of the town bat of 

the Borroanding country. The mother 

i^ain ordered her dangbter not to waste 

tune in visits to the grotto, but in 

vain. Two female gossips, whose names 

we will not immortalise, conceived the 

bright idea of carrying paper, pen, and 

ink to the grot, and asking the unknown 

being to signify what it wanted, in writing. 

The white lady was not to be so caaght. 

She replied, "I have no need to write 

anything. I will only aak you to be good 

enough to come here daring a fortnight ; " 

adding, " I cannot make you happy in 

this world, bat very much so in the 

otherj" and concluding wiUi, "I desire 

to see a great many people come to the 

grotto." ■

All this while, the two sharp-witted 

oronies, who would have given their 

little fingers for a glimpee of the luminous 

stranger, were obliged to limit their ■

Nothing else whatever did they see or hear. 

Nevertheless, the fitory spread at market, ■

and was warmly discussed by all classes 

of society, some being for and others 

against. For the great majority, she was 

a privileged being, a Beer, chosen as a 

link between heaven and earth, to trans- 

mit to man the wishes of a sapemataral 

personage. The ever-increasing popular 

excitement soon caused disquietude to 

the municipal aathorities, especially to the 

commissary of police and the prefect, who 

requested her to cease her visits to the 

grotto, which they characterised as ridi- 

culons superstition, to avoid disturbing 

the tranquillity of the town, and not to 

prevent poor workpeople from earning 

their daily bread by idling away their 
time at Massabielle. The interference of 

those functionaries was afterwards treated, 

by clerical write», as something akin to 

the deeds of Caiaphas and Pontius Fi'ste. 

The Bifitera charged with Bemadette's in- 

atruction also dieanaded her from persist- 

ing in her rendezvous with her spectral 

friend ; bat her own wilf ulnesB and popular 

support overcame all opposition. ■

At the next visit the bright lady said, 

" Now, my daughter, go and tell the priests 

that I wish a chapel to be built to me 

here ; " orders which Bernadette promptly 

obeyed, by calling on theonr^ of tfaepansb. 

He received her coldly, blnntly even, ask- 

ing if she were Bernadette, what she 

wanted, and what business brOnght her 

to his house. Without being disconcerted, 

she answered, " Tes, Monsieur le Gur&, 1 

am Bernadette, charged by the lady who 

appears to me at Massabielle to tell the 

pnests that she wishes a chapel to be built 
to her there." ■

" Do you know this lady's nune ? Has 

she told it to you F " ■

" No, Monsieur le Gar^." ■

"Many people may be led to believe, 

when they see yoa praying and in ecstasy 

at the grotto, that yon have the Holy 

Virgin before your eyes. Expect," hie 

added severely, " if you speak falaely, 

never to aee her. Heaven's gates are 

closed to impostors." ■

" I see the lady there," she replied with 

the conviction w trntb, "as I aee yos. 

She has spoken to me, as yon speak to 
me." ■

"But I don't know who this ladj is. 

Before complying with herwishea, I must 

know what right she has to it. Aak her, 

the first-time yott see her, to give some 

proof of her power. On the spot where 

she appears there grows a wild rose-bnafa. 
Tell her to oaose the rosee which will ■
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ftdom it to bloom at once at bar feet, as if 

it were spring. If before your eyes and 

the e^es of all preeent that prodigy occiU's, 

yon may promise ber, on my part, tbat a 

handaomo obapel. eball be built on the 

spot." ■

The conditions imposed by the vary 

enr^ on Bemadette's pretended lady soon 

pat the whole town on the alert. Every- 

one, including the floeptioal oomnuBsary of 

police, wished to witneee the settlement of 

the apparition question one way or another. 

Long before Bemadette's arrival a great 

crowd waS' oolleoted, who made way for 

her lespectfalty, and then knelt as she did. 

As nsnal, she began her prayers at the 

lowest part of (he ground that sloped from 

the Gare's* brink to the top of tbe grotto, 

traversing all that distance on her knees, 

telling her rosary with her left hand, and 

holding e, consecrated taper in her right. 

That day, some time elapeed before the 
trausformaUon of her features indicated to 

tJie lookers-on that her interview with the 

mysterious lady had commenced. When 

it did,' the curb's teet-propcsition was 

announced. The only answer was a 

gracious smile, an order to Bemodette to 

pray for sinners, and an invitation to 

mount to the upper part of the grotto. 

There the lady thrice pronounced the word 

" Penitence," repeated by Bemadette so as 

to be heard arotmd hsr. The lady, after 

levealing another secret personally con- 

cerning her prot^R^, snddenly disappeared. ■

The briar-bnsh had not put forth a 

blossom. 14'otwith standing which, gaudy 

prints are oSered for sale representing the 
celestial visitor with branches of double- 

rose-trees in full bloom at her feet. ■

On subsequent occasions — to abbreviate 

the narrative — Bemadette dng with her 

hands a hole in the grotto from which 

water exuded. Everyone who could 

obtain any sort of vessel carried off 

some of the earth therefrom, moistened 

with a little of the water. The lady's 
order was to wash in and drink of this 

water, not using the water of the Gave ; 

also to eat some of the grass tbat grew 

beside it. The hole grew into an abundant 

spring, ultimately furnishing water enough 

for all requirements, even those of the pre- 

sent day — and that is saying not a little. 

Prom that date, the 2Sth of February, pil- 

grims flocked to Lourdes by thousands. 

BnC as little girls are not always accepted ■

* Gat«, in ths Low and High Fjrene«B, i ^- ■
general name of mthiug stieami vhich hare their 
aoanxa in the monntaing. ■

their own oonatry as prophetessM, while 

some believed she had a special mission ia 

this world, as a spirit medium gifted with 

second sights for others she wss only an 

excitable child, half ciasy, fit for a lunatic 

asylum. ■

After the 25th of February, Bemadette 

went every day to the grotto, where abe 

saw the apparition and constanUy received 

the order to drink of the fountain, to wash 

there, and to eat some of the grass which 

new on its edge. On Hie 4th of March, 

Bemadette, after the xunal ceremonies and 

ecstasies, seemed to be holding with the 
vision a oonversatioQ which those nearest 

to her vainly tried to overhear. Although, 

as sbe said, she asked the lady who she 

was, the only answer was a gracious smile, 

and a strict charge to tell the priests that 

she wished for a chapel, and prooesaions 
to it. ■

At another interview, on the 25th of 

March, she obtained more precise informa- 

tion. Early that morning, people about to 

begin their daily occupations saw her pro- 

ceeding to her accustomed prayer-place. 
Great numbers left their work and followed 

her. At the close of the ecstatic fit 

th^ werr rewarded by the information 

that she had ui^ently requested the lady 

to say at least who she was ; that the first 

three requests were only answered by 

smiles, but that, the fourth time, the lady, 

after disjoining her hands and allowing 

ber rosary to slip 'on to her right arm, had 

opened her two arms, had first inclined 

them towards the earth, then raised them 

and joined them again with an air of great 

fervour ; finally, after bestowing on her » 

most affectionate look, she said, " Je suis 

I'lmmacnl^ Conception!" uid speedily 

disappeared. ■

On this unsupported evidence of a 

supernatural revelation, without a single 

additional scrap of testimony, is based the 

belief which urges thousands of devotees 

to rush to Lourdes from divers points of 

Christendom. True, on the 16th of July, 

there was an eighteenth and Bnal appari- 
tion in a meadow on the other side of the 

Gave in front of the grotto ; but it waa 

only a silent leave-taking between iba 

earthly and the heavenly friends. After 

the announcement of the lady's name, the 

authorities did all they could to check 

popular manifestations, fearing that super- 

stitions excesses might be fatal to tbe 

interests of true religion, as well as dan- 

gerous to the public peace. The prefect, 

regarding Bemadette as insane, ordered ■
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hw to be oonfiued in a mftdbonee ; iKia, 

howsTer, was avoided hy her friends, wbo 

plaoed her under oonTentnal g^nardutnabip. 

The grotto was endowd with a abroag 

paliaade concealing the spring, and people 

were warned hwm hy a notioe to ocnnmit 

no trespasB. Yotire oSemga, soch as 

boaqaeta of natnral or artificisl flowers, 

pieces of money of all sorts and in grvat 

(KiantitieB, and wax tapers, were remored. 

Nothing, however, coold stop the affiaeoce 

of believers or enrioos enquvera. ■

Sonuner cuna, and with it the crowd of 

tonriata, bathers, invalids, and idlsra, who 

anmally betake themselvea to the Pyre- 

neat) watering-places. Natnral onriovitj 

drove then to inspeot the HfSBabieUe 

groUoee and thefamoTia spring. The posts 

and barricadea laised by the civil power 

only increased the excitement of the visit. 

The greater the difficulties opposed by the 

police, the more the pilgrims insisted on 

imciang the spot wbiiK Bemadette knelt 

dnriag the m^teriona interviews, and on 

offering tii^ their own proper homage. ■

One day the commissary of police, while 

on daty (dose by to warn ofE intmdeTB, 

felt himself bound to stop the advance 

of ten or twelve persons whom he had 

never seen. As they refused to obey him, 

he eDqnired thcor names. ■

" Be so good as to lend ns yoor note- 

book," said one of the party ; " we will 
write in it oar names oorBtJvBS. The 

spelling is a little diffionlt." ■

Which dooe, tite note-book was politely 

letomed. The commissary oast a glance 

on it and retired, leaving Uie strangers to 

their own devices. The antographs in- 

smbed in the note-book belonged to the 

highest functionaries of Napoleon the 

Third's oonrt; innocent and simple-minded 

personageo, whose only thought was to say 

tiieir prayers and dip ^eir fingers in hal- 

lowed springs. The authenticity of Notre 

DamadsLonrdes was vindicated by pa.tn>ii- 

age then all poworfnl. Shortly sfterwarda 

there arrived an imperial order command- 

ing the fH«fect to allow free aoceaa to the 

Massabielle grottoes, and not to obstroct 

tile popniation in the manifestation of their 

religions fsdth. ■

Since that time manifestations have 

gone on increasing, and tiiat in most sub- 

stantial forms. A handsome new bridge 
leads to the scene of the visiona. The 

snrroimdiiig hills are crowned or dotted 

with bnilungs, clerical and lay, of all 

dimenaons — convents, calvaries, orosBeB, 

ohapelB, shrines. Other charitable or reli- ■

gions edifieei^ aa tbo HApital de la Grotta, 
ue in coarse of conatrootion oat of 

native stone. The Lady only asked bx a 

ohapel, and tiiey have biiilt her a magnifi- 

cent basilica, to whicdi pi^p'ima aie gained 

at night by lamps ; a stately sanctoary, a 

ohnrch of hewn stone, which, outside, looks 

too tall for its breadth; inside, the dia- 

proportion disappears, the effect bei^ 

light, brilliant, md glittering. Of comae 

it is much frequented. Lodiea in ihs con- 

feasional are awaiting their ooa fooa or's ko- 

snre, while an officiating prieat at the altai- 

rails is offering stmie holy object to kiss 

to a Sunday congregation, with scarcely am 

exception wdl-dreeaed, even the peaaantzj 

presenting themselvw in well-to-do gar- 
manta. ■

Beneath ttie ohnrdt is a spadoiis crypt, 

redolent of incense, and hong with ral^- 

colonred lamps and banners invoking Nctce 

Dame de Lonrdea to piay for Borne and 

France. •In the portal standa the stataa 

from which the beet photographs am 

tiAen, much more finislied, charie, and 

graceful than tiie one placed in the nicha 

above the grotto. Nor is business for- 

gotten ; on the platform before Om portal 

is the bnrean for massea and prayers, wbwe 

orders are also recedved for the grotto 
water. ■

All around tbe cbnroh, no desiraUe im- 

provement seems to have to wait for want 

of mon^. Works cu a grand acala ara 

being carried ont: roads mada, nxte 

blasted by gunpowder, monninental build- 

ings erected, grounds laid out to form a 

future garden, square, or place ; in the 

midst of which is a large olliptic&I " rqto- 

Boir," "abri," or sbeuer for pBgrims, 

covered with a ring of thatched roof, but 

open to the sky in the centre, and fitted up 
witb wooden benches as seats, and marble 

alaba that serve for tables. Beingezpoaed 

at the sides to the etomenta, this rotnnda 

oan hardly be used as a resting-place by 

night. The pilgrims, when numerona, sleep 

where they can : even in the church itself, j 

cAiwding the confessional s, and snatobing 
a few moments of feverish alnmbw between 

the latest and the earliest services. ■

Tbe road to tJbe grotto, along ita whole 

length, is suggestive of the spirit of the 

place. While looking at a shop which 

professes to be opened for the benefit of 

the persecuted (Catholic) olei^ of Geneva, 

a sick lad is carried past you in a chair, in 

the hope of being hraled by tbe waters of 

the grotto. A oarriwe, oontaining a lady 

with bandaged eyes, folloirs on the same ■
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mjCKoA. Tonr inqaiBitiyg eye is Vhta a,U 

tntoted br the Mmblance of a large clsaped 

mitflal ; i( ie really a tin-caee for carrying 

off water from tlie Bpriug, ao disgaised. 

No one ean snppoee that leBB t^lowable 
flvidB are OYsr txmcealed beneatb the bmd- 

ing of those make-helieTe books. Next, 

yoar BenBitive ear ia annoyed by blind men 

playing the accordion, or singing nseal can- 

tielee. Do they prefertafcingnp this good 

position for begging to testing the Tirtnee 

of the epring ? or, uter testing Aem, hare 

timj rtronger ttaVb in mendidty ? ■

I go -where everybody eWe is either 

goinff to or coming trija, following a 

genUe descent until a magnificent n6w 

esj^aiiade is reached, bonnded on the 

right by the romantic rashing Qave, and 

on the left by the rock of Maaeabielle, 

^n(ed with tmpen, home-oheetniit, and 
ir-tresB, and furnished with a continnona 

rtone seat along the parapet wall otct- 

looking the etream. Fast tbn ^rrotto, the 
kkA sinks beneath a verdant slupe em- 

bosomed in trees, at whose foot the weary 

pedestrian may take his ease on green- 

basked benches; and from this slope a 

winding and shady path edged with roses 

leads np from the grotto to the chnrch. ■

Glose to the grotto, to the left before 

leaching it, are the piscines (improperly 

so named), for men and women separately, 
to which the mimcnions water from the 

KKA is condncted for invalidB to bathe in. 

These ptstnnes are not, as elsewhere, open 

pools or bathing-places, even if under a 

roof, BO that everything which passes 

there oan be witnessed by everyone privi- 

leged to enter the enclosure, but quito 

small private cabinets or closets, like those 

found in ordinary public bath establish- 

ments. The bathing and its results are 

consequently unseen, except by the atten- 
d^to. Uinculous and sudden cures are 

occssionally announced ; but Notre Dame 
de Lourdes has a debtor as well as a 

creditor aocount. The waters of her 

I^Hnomenal spring can kill as well as 

core. Not veiy long ago, an ailing and 

dderly Breton gentleman, yielding to the 

nrgenoy of religious advisers, was plunged 

into the frigid batii, and died suddenly and 

unexpectedly on ihe spot. ■

At all points whence the wat«r issaes it 

is allowed to be taken gratuitously ; but 

there is for sale a lai^ choice of flasks 

and otoii for carrying away the holy water, 

of various sizes, plain, and engraved with 

views of t^e shrine. Ton may also, for 

three francs a year, subscribe to the Annals ■

of I7otre Dame de Lonrdes, edited by tbi 

reverend Fathers, Missionuies of the Im- 

maculato Conception. ■

The grotto, small and enclosed with an 

iron palisade, is all but filled witb burning 

candles on iron stands, renewed as thej 
bum out. Seneath the roof are the cast- 

aside cratches, the wheel and other cripples' 

chairs, whose oconpants have been miracu- 

lously cured. The place where Bemodette 

knelt on the 11th of February, 1868, ie 

marked by a slab with due inscription, and 

is therefore a favourite praying station. 
At Lourdes human nature falls into the 

same weaknesses as elsewhere; witness the 

notice, " Tou are begged not to scrawl on 

the fountain,' nor oh the walls." On the 

other side is a movable wooden pnlpit; and 

also a lai^ board, recording in blue letters 

on a whito ground (the Virgin 'a colours) the 

lady's eighteen apparitions and the words 

she spoke, including the order to eat 

grass. In front of the grotto are benches 

fcr ail'iig or easy-going devotees, as well 

as a few chairs obtainable by the more 

luznrions ; but ardent worshippers prefer 

to pray kneeling on the flagstone pave- 

ment, some stoofnng forward and kissing 
it afterwards. ■

I drank the water from the public 

chained cap; it is delicious. I washed 

my face with it, and kind friends say that 

since that journey my usual good looks 

are still more good-looking. I did noteat 

grass ; nobody did. I saw no miracle, 

although there were several candidates for 
one. A double club-footed man came down 

on crntohea and washed his poor feet, but 

no orthoptedic consequence followed then. 
What occurred in the baths was concealed 

from my cogniaajice. ■

A good many pricste were present, ap- 

par^tly more in their professional capa- 

city, and for the benefit of the persons 

they accompanied, than on their own 

private and personal account. When out 

of health themaelveB, they seem to prefer 

the thermal waters of Cautorets, Bsgndrea 

de Bigorre, and other non-miraculous 

springs. The great incongruity of the 

persona present leads one to guess at 

incongmons motives. Here, a smart 

soldier, sitting in the shade, is whispering 

in his sweetheart's ear ; a few yards 

farther on, a brown-frocked friar is hold- 

ing a secluded tSte-fUtMe with a fair 

penitent, who, while listening to his lecture, 

gracefully smokea a cigarette. While some 

pilgrims are absorbed in ecstasy, others are 

mnnching bz«ad and peaches, and drink- ■

,Goo^^[c ■
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tog whatever their hottles may contaki, 

seated on the graes beneath the treea- 

Some struggle to scale the walls of heaven, 

others content themselves with the joys of 

earth ; a tew seem to have no higher occa- 

pation than to read the Paris newspapers. ■

After a calm review of the facta, Kotre 

Dame de Lonrdes may be fairly taken to 

be the offspring of the ballncinations 

entertained by an nnednoated and imagi- 

native girl, which the Catholio clergy 

were compelled, perhaps not nnwillingly, 

by popular enthnaiasm and enperatition to 

sanction. After an ineffectual resistance, 

the civil authorities allow the torrent of 

devotion to ran its course, eapecially since 

that course has been recogniaed and regu- 

lated, and there is no further danger of 

breaches of the peace. ■

POOR LITTLE GEOBGY. ■

A STOBT IS TWO CHAPTBBS. CEAFTSB n. ■

Thebb are prettier apots than those 

quaint rock-gardens of the " old town " of 

Spielbad-super-Mare -, but there are not 

many of them. A tall gray cliff rising 

abruptly out of the blue Mediterranean, 

whose crystal waters are sleeping at this 

moment so soundly under the hot sun of 

the autumn afternoon, that only the little 

aureole-fringe along the footof the glaring 

rock marks, by its contrast with the cool 

green and brown mass beneath, the point 

where land ends and aea begins. Here and 

there along the perpendicular face of the 

olifi, little cracks and crevices, where stray 

myrtles, or geraniums, or priotly pears 

stud the gray rock with splashes of bril- 

liant colour, and hang Darciaans-like over 

the smooth, bright mirror of the aea. 

Away to the westward atretcbea the long 

line of mountain coast, the creamy white 

and purple shadows broken here and there 

' by some scarlet-tiled roof) or the deep red 

trunks and dark green creata of a cluster 

of atone pines. To seaward the white 

gulls are skimming lazily to and fro, and 

the snowy sails of a graceful English yacht 

seem to quiver iu the glowing atmosphere 

as they hang from gaff and yard in list- 

less folds. Dp here, on the very summit 

of the cliff, & tangled thicket of gorgeous 

flowers and shrubs ; fragrant witb syringa, 

and heliotrope, and orange-blossom, and 

magnolia; brilliant with rose and gera- 

nium; the narrow winding paths climbing 

hither and thither, now tunnelled as it 

were through dense maases of foliage, with 

just a far-off glimpse, tbrough Uie cool ■

green darkness, of some flowering aloe or 

bit of bright blue sea beyond ; now emer- 

ging suddenly on the very edge of the cliff, 

juat guarded by a rough, low parapet, from 

which the tiny crumbs of mortar drop 

sheer a oonple of hundred feet into the 

water, as the swift green lizards, which 

have been basking on its edge, scamper off 

at your approach. ■

" It's lovely, Dick, lovely ! " cried Mary 

enraptured. "And oh, kick! If tJiere 

isn't the prettiest picture of all I " ■

It is something more than a year sinoo 

we left Sitzbad, and I am on my way 

home from Southern Italy, where, for the 

last &iee weeks, I have been frizzling in 

obedience to a sudden inspiration of my 

"spirited proprietor," not wholly uncon- 

nected, I imagine, with the market value 

of certain Southern railway stcoke. Sala- 

mander as I am, of oourae, bound to be, I 

am by no means scny that the task is 

done, and the materials for auch "columns" 

as may yet be required all safely stowed 

away in my note-book, and available for 
use in a somewhat cooler climate thiU) tbat. 

of Calabria in August and September. My 

old friend, juat settling down in his winter 

quarters, bos insisted on my spending a 

week or two with him on my return, and 

as it is not quite certain whether at the 

end of it I shall have to go straight home, 

or whether I may not more prolMb^f be 

wanted to occupy temporarily the place of 

oar own correspondent at YiennSk, it boa 

been settled that Mary shall come out so 

far to meet me. My friend's villa is, of 

course, on the other side of the b»y, and 

within easy reach of the Etablissement. 

But to-day he is laid up with a sb'ght 

touch of the gout, and as we should never 

think of depriving him of the pleasure of 

introducing uB to his favourite haunt, we 

have devoted this first day to t^ explora- 
tion of the old town. ■

This had not token very long. Spiel- 

bad-super-Mare is, as everyone knows, an 

independent principality — of I fo^et ex- 

actly how many square yards in extent. 

There is an additional reason here against 

the throwing of stones, even by people who 

do not live in glaaa-houses ; aikd that is, 

that any stone, thrown even with moderate 

force, must inevitably fall in the neigh- 

bouring country ; whioh would be a distinct 

infringement of tb.e duties of neutrality, and 

might perchance lead to war. So by the 

time we have toiled up the steep ascent, 

half path, half ataircaee, and seen as much 

as can be seen of the little palace whioh ■

by Google ■
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ocovpies about half of Spielbad proper, 

and inspected the army, or, at least, two- 

thirds of it — the other man, I fancy, miisi 

have gone on leave — and threaded onr way 

throngh the principal street, along which, 

as the Spielbadeners prcndly boast, real 

carriages can he driven, we liave still 

plenty of time for a good long rest in 

the shady gardens, and for admiring the 

endless sooceBsion of lovely piotvres pre- 

sented at every tnm of its winding patita. ■

" And there," cries Uary, suddenly lay- 

ing; an arresting hand on my wrist, and 
raising a warning finger as she dropped 

her voice almost to a whisper — " there is 
the loveliest of them all ! " ■

The path, which has been descending 

rapidly for some time, has now dipped 

anddenly down a short flight of steep little 

stone steps, and ended abruptly in one of 

tiiose little crevices of which I have spoken 

as dotting here and there the face of the 

cliff. This partiontar crevice is a little 

wider than most, forming a niche, con- 

verted by a clnstering mass of magnificent 

scarlet geraninms into a bower, to whose 

oool shade scarce a ray of the son can 

ever penetrate. One snoh ray, however, 

has jost now fonnd its way between the 

sheltering leaves, and pours in a stream 

of gold upon the scarcely lees golden curls 

of a fair pale boy, fast asleep upon the 

conch of soft moBB, with a bnnch of the 

brilliant scarlet blossoms jnst dropping 
from his hand. He had not moved as 

Mary entered his retreat, hnt perhaps my 

tread is something heavier, and in another 

moment he tnms hia face more fnlly 

towards na, and opens a pair of wide bine 

eyes which grew wider yet with astonish- 

ment and delight, as Mary and I break 

out together with an exclamation of "Little 

Qeorgy!" " ■

Poor little Qeorgy ! It was he, indeed; 

t^ler and older-Idoking than when we had 

last seen him, but with none of that bloom 

npon his cheek which the doctors had 

promised as the result of a year or so in 

a more genial climate^ and with a weary 

look, which fled indeed before the glad 

enrprise of onr recognition, bnt soon settled 

down again on the blue eyes that used to 

dance so merrily^ His dreas, too, had a 

strangely faded and neglected sppearance, 

very different from that which, it had 

worn in the old days ; and there was 

altogether a deserted sir abont the boy, 

to whioh, when the first pictnreeqae effect 

of his place of rofnge had passed away, its 

Bolitarinees gave additional force. ■

We soon learned the history of it all. 

As we had only toosnrely anticipated, the 

final call which reaohcd Sir George, little 

mean than a week after onr departare 

from Sitzbad, fonnd Mrs. Mortimer Wind- 

ham so thoronghly established in bis good 

opinion, that the entmsting his boy to her 

charge had became a matter of coarse. 
And for some time he seemed to have fared 

better than might have been expected. 

Sir Oflorge did not leave Sitzbad without 

placing in tlie widow's bands an ample 

advance npon the more .than handsome 

provision made for the lad ; and sa, for a 

time, Fortone smiled npon the lady, her 

poor little charge got on well enongh. 

8b« neglected him, of conrse ; and the boy, 

dotingly fond ol his father, and accns- 

tomed for ao many months to spend 

almost every boar of the day by his side, 

was very lonely and often very sad. Bnt 

Mary's was not the only kind heart in 

Sitzbad that had been attracted to him, 

and his loneliness soon came to an end, 

while his amiable guardian, nnnsnally 

flash of fnnds, allowed him a tolerably 
fair share oE the luxuries in which she 

profaaely indulged herself, and, so long as 

the Inck lasted, seemed hardly to gmdge 

even the small items of outlay wbiob were 

special to him. ■

Unfortunately, the luck did not last for 

ever. As antamn drew on Uiey shifted tiieir 

quarters to Habagasville, or rather to ite 

outskirts — Spielbad-super-Uare, as every- 

body knows, being really only a suburb 

of that famous and wofnlly over-rated 

watering-place, from the very heart of 
which it is not more than one hour's 

distance by nviJ. There are conventions 

in all things, and the world has long 

since settlea that Babagaaville, with its 

vile climate on the one side, and Bains 

Uarie, with its pleasant bnt slightly 

enervating atmosphere on the other, are 

"health resorts," while Spielbad, whioh 

iiom a sanitaiy point of view is in 

truth the queen of the Mediterranean 

coast, is a " gambling-place," and nothing 

more. Now, almost Sir George's last 

words, as the widow's tender hand lay in 

his at the Sitzbad station, had been : "Ton 

won't go near those wretched tables again, 

will you ? " " Mot BO much aa into the 

room," she had answered, with a fervent, 

but of course quite involuntary pressare 

of the strong brown fingers. So on the 

whole, perhaps, any naention of Spi^bad 

might hardly have been judicious, aod it 

was just as well that Sir George's fire- ■
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qnent leitan fllionld ba ftddi«BBed to Halw- 

guviUe, ftud HxA littie Georg^'i Ims 

frequent bct&wIb — Sir George ms moving 

aboni » good deal ham one inaeceasible 

place to another on tbe Indian, frontier— 

shoiJd be carefully rerised and tboionghly 

purged of anj dangerona alhiaion. ■

To-day tbe widow baa bad to jonm^ to 

BabagaariUe beraelf , ib " toad) in petaon 

some fiffy pounds or ao of ber munificent 

allowance, uid Oeorgy, tefi for ihe time 

sltogetber to bia own devicee, baa taken 

advuitage of the occasion to get dear 

awaj {rom all ibe ntnae and glsre and 

bvaUe of the Stabliaeement and ita depen- 

denoiea, and haa ape&t the day among tbe 

qnaint shad^ gardena of tbe old town. 
There are atiU some hours to apare before 

lira. Windham ia lihsly to return, and 

Bomebow, thongb there ia no actval com- 

plaint in the little fellow's narratiTe, it 

atrikea na ainmltaneonfily liiat tbe beat 

way in which tbey can be spent is br 

carding him straightway to i ■

" Bad yonr wine to-day, Qeorgy f " 

Ko, Georgy has not had his wine for a ■

long, long time. ■

" Why not P— did tie doctor stop it ? " 

Oh no, Geoi^ has not seen a doctor ■

for a long, long tune, either^ ■

" And tbe medioine V — does that go on ■
atJUP" ■

" Well, yon don't mind that mach, eh 

Oeoigy F " I suggest, langbingly ; " nasty 
stDfF, wasn't it f '^ ■

Georgy colours, as be shakes bis head 

for the fonrth time, and instinotiTely 

addreaaea his reply to Mary, as more 

likely to appreciate bis views on this 

bead than myself. ■

" It was nasty," be admits, " horrid 

nasty. Bnt then, yon know, I promised 

papa I'd take it every day — Hid — and ho 

said it would please him." ■

I bold my peace, rebuked. Mary too 

saya nothing, but just stoops and kisses 

tbe child, and, as she lifts her face again, 

hurriedly broBbes away something that 

seems to have settled on her eyelash. ■

" Come, Georgy ; you sball have your 

glass of wine to-day at all events." ■

And Georgy has his glass of wine, and 

is mnoh strengthened and refreshed there- 

by. So mnoh so, that for tbe time he is 

quite his bright prattling self again, and 

obats away bo merrily that tbe minutes 

sHp by unheeded, and we are f urly startled ■

when at length a mstUng train cornea 

Bwee|dng up to ns ^on^ the gas-hghted 

tenaoe, and a hanh voice— very different 

from tbe dnloet tones that had so beguiled 

poor Sir Oeoi^ — breaks in upm ns 

Bsigrily with': ■

" Qeorge I I tbongfat I told yon I woiJd ; 

sot have yon talk to strangers." ■

" We are not sto-angers, Sn. Windham," 

rejoins Maiy, briskly, all ber little featbeis 

ruffling np in defence of her friend; 

" G«OTgy's papa " ■

" I beg yoar pardon, madam," inteKnpts 

the widow, in her icnat tones, " yon an 

strangers to me. Sir George plaoed bis 

son in my charge, and I request yon will 
not intwfere with him." ■

And before my indigittnt little wife, 

stmck dumb for the moment by tbeand^ 

city of the attack, can recover bnati) to 

reply, Mrs. Mortimer Windbam has snied 

Georgy by tbe hand, and swept him away 
without Knotber word. ■

I had no small difficulty in persuading 

poor Mary that we were realhr powertees, 

and that any ioterf erenoe wonld only reanU 

in making matters worse for the child. 

At length, however, I oompromised by 

writing a full account of the true 
of affairs to the address at whic 

had learned from Georgy's story, bis fatfaer 

bad last been heard of, with a dnplicate to 

be forwarded through the anthoritiee at 

tbe India Office, nnder iriiose orders he 

was acting. And thus poor Georgy was 
left to his fat«. ■

And a bard fate it was. Peibaps, bad 

Mrs. Windham been less deeply oommitted, 

she might now have taken the alarm and 

retreat^ from Spi(4bad and ilse^irossing 

pursuits. But she was over head and ears 

in debt, aiid before leaving Spielbad it was 

very necessary that all debts ^onld be pMd. 

So long as she continued her stin^le with 

fortune, a beneficent administration, all ■

Eowerful in the littie place, almost every ouse in which wss in its own hands, 

would take care that she was not too 

hardly pressed. But if she was to retire 

at all, she must either find the means of 

doing so for herself, or extract them from 
the diaoces of tbe black and red. And to 

tbis latter alternative she set herself with 

an energy that was almost furious, the 

tables were hardly laid before she was in 

her place, end in it she wonld remain 

sometimes tilltbey closed, pinning a soiled 

glove by the side of a five-franc piece or 

two to the green doth to retain it during 
the brief interval when she wonld be com- ■

,Goo^^[o ■
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pelled to oetire io Bsatoh ft mosthfnl of 

food &t th« bnfiet, or a gaep of fresb wr 

upon the terrace, and Imrrying back i^in 

with hungry eyes and shsjpened featniOB, 

that Bepmed to grow mora haggard with 

every honr, ukd almost with every tnnt of 

the game. ■

And ^ the time ahe never let poor 

Oeorgyont of hereight. Even the torraoe 

was forbiddrai. gronnd to him now, exoept 

when she herBolf would pace hnrriedly np 
and down it for a few minates or leaa 

BgatBBi the marble baloBtrade, deep in 

fallaoionfi caloalations of martingalca and 

prograBsionB and bollottsge, and all the 

madd^aing myBteries of plar- All the 

rest of the weary day he wonld be cooped 

np in tiie Btoaming wile de jea by her side. 

Thea« is a rule of the admjnistoation, duly 

framed and glazed, in the marUe-piUared 

hall, that no young person nnder the age 

of dghteen sluU be admitted to tlie play- 

room. Bat it is never a very Uedian or 

Bersion role, and l^rB. Mortimer Windham 

waa maoh too profitable a client f c» the otun- 

pbusaut oommiBaaire to dream of enf oroing 
it against her. So there, from noon to 

midnight, poor little Qeor^ spent his 
listless, weary bonrs ; and in that close, 

nnhealtliy, breathlesa atmosphere, the boy 

was witheriag swiftly and visibly away. ■

One more attempt we made to liberate 
him before it shonld be too lato. It was 

my good old host, better veraed than I in 

the manners and caatoms of the place, who 

first Boggeatod the probable difficulty as to 

debts, and with his wonted generosity 

placed his purse at my disposal. I wrote 

to Mrs. Windham, offering in plain terms 

to diflohuge all her liabilities and hand 

her one hundred pounds over and above, 

if only she would surrender Georgv to our 

c^re, or at least remove him fromSpielbad. 

Sir Geoi^, I knew, would gladly repay 

the loan ; " and even if be don't," said 

my old friend, cheerily, " I'll get it back 

out of old Blano befora long. But the 

devil of play had faat hold of the widow 

now, and hw only raply was a blank en- 

velope enclosing my own letter sent back 
witbont a word. ■

"The child will die long before his 

father can get bock," sobbed my poor 

lUtle wife, fairly wringing her hands in 

despair. ■

And so in truth it seemed. Bven sup- 

posing that my letter went straight to Sir 

George's hands, and tliat he left for Spiel- 

bad the v«y day of its receipt, three or 

four moBths at the voiy least moat eh^ise ■

before he ooold possibly be with as ; and 
it hardly seemed possiUe that the boy 

could last as many weeks. But the arisis 

came even sooner than that, and is a qnito 

unexpected manner. ■

For nearly a forteight Mrs. WiDdham 

had played on wiHi varying fortune ; now 

winning a score or two of loais, now losing 

almoBt down to her last five-&ana pieoe ; 

and we had watohed the atmgg^ with an 

intereet very diSerent from, but almost as 

deep, as hsc own. Mary, who formerly 

conld rarely beindueed BO mu<^ as to entrap 

the salle, had now to be draped from it 

almost by force ; and as for myself, I con- 

fess that, play-hsfdened stok) as I was, my 

own attention was so disturbed that any- 

thing Uke " bnnnees " became imposaible, 

and, after losiDg some two or tiiree of my 

host's ronleanx by sheer Mundering, I gave 

up the attempt, and left the expenses of 

the trip to provide for themselTss. ■

At last, one evening, as W9 rtroUed ao- 

oording to our now settled custom into the 

play-room aftor dinner, we beoame awaore 

of a change. ■

Thera, indeed,. in his usual comer on &e 

broad settee by tlie oloaely-ourtained win- 

dow, bis head pillowed on one thin white 

hand and the tuvled golden curls hanging 

heavily over his damp brow, lay poor Ottle 

Georgy, steeping the weary sleep that, but 

for the one bnght red spot on bis Uiin 

cheek, might to all appearance be that of 

death; and, as nsnid, the widow's quiok 

and angry glance fiaehed its junrnpt tdial- 

lenge, even as we entered the room. But 

there was a look of triumph in it to^nigbt 

which had never been there before ; and, 

drawing near the table at which she sat, 
we soon discovered the reason of the 

change. ■

The lack had fairly tuned at lagt 

Instead of the usuid meagre litUe pile — 

more often of silver than gold — there now 

lay before her, in a sjmmetrioal row, at 

least half-a-dozen shining black rouleaux, 

whilst on the adjacent square of the table, 

consecrated to the special worship of the 

"noir," was a still more fonnidable array 

of notes and gold already passing ihb 

magio limit of Ota lawful stoke. Even aa 

we approached, tbe little ball levied once 

more to its tcoaporary resting-place, and 

" Treise — ^noir, impair at manque," added 
another "mAzimum" of four hundred 

pounds to the glittering store. The widow 

had " got npon a series " at last. ■

"Messieurs! faites le jen." ■

Mrs. Windham takes np her lake and is ■
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ftbont to 'withdraw & few more of the snper' 

flnona ronleanz, when, in the very aot, she 

p&QBee to throw another glance ot triomph 

at my wife. Aa she does bo, ber eyra eeem 

, to fasten upon BOmethiog behind Marj'a 

baok, ami a ghastly change comes over her 
face as the rake falls from, her hand. ■

" Maximum h la masse ! " cries the em- 

vAoy6, slightly tapping the hn^e pil« BtUI 
lying on the black, to attract its owner's 

attention. Bnt the widow heeds Mm not; 

ia still staring with blank dismay at that 

nnknown object behind ns, the sight of 

which has brought her trinmph to snch a 

sadden panse. ■

" Yingt-sept — rouge, impair et passe." ■

The series has come to an end, and as 

half the heaped-np spoils are raked back 

again into the bank, their owner gives a 

shrill, half-snppresfie d scream , and hurriedly 

sweeping what remaina into a fold of her 

shawl, mokes a Trild dash for the opposite 

door, joab as a tall figtu-e, with white-set 

lips and flashing eyes, comes striding np to 

the place where she had sat. For a 

moment, Uiere is a commotion ronnd the 

table. Two or three Englishmen slip in- 

stinctively between the retreating woman 

and the threatening fignre in pnrsnit. Two 

or three Fienohmen smile, and whisper to 

each other, " Tiena ! voil& le man." The 

chef de parti comes gliding swiftly np. Bnt 

already Mary is at Sir (forge's side, and 

has laid a Uttle detaining hand npon his 
arm. ■

"Yon remember me. Sir Gteorge," she ■

whispers hnrriedly, " Mrs. f Here is ■

Georgy I Come I " ■

And the next moment &e child is in 

his father's arms. '^ ■

"Georgy! Georgy!" ■

The boy jnst opened his heavy eyes and 

a smile flitted across his face as the weary 

head sank down npon his father's shonlder. 

I conld see the strong man stagger, as be 

glanced from Qeorgy's white features to 

the scarcely less pale face of my wife, and 

whispered, " Dead. ! " ■

Bat Georgy was not dead. We took him 

home to Mary's own room, sjid, somehow, 

oar good host contrived a shtJce-down for 

his father too. And, among ns, we nnrsed 

him and fed him, and brought him round 

again. Bat it was a long job. I bad to go 

to Vienna alone, leaving Mary at Spiellad 

to look after him, or I believe Sir George 

wonld have detained her by force. ■

How it was tihat he arrived so oppor* 

tnnelyl never exactly learned. Bnt his 
mission in the East had somehow come to ■

a satiafaotOTy oonolnsioD rather eaa^ier than 

was expected ; and he had travelled oil the 

latter part of the way in the some ships and 

trains which bronght bia own letters an- 

nonncing the fact. Not finding the-widow 

and her charge at the address which bad 

bean given him, be bad made enqoiriee, 

and, jast catching the lost train from Bah»- 

gasville,had made biswsy,as we have seen, 

straight to the play-room, just in time. 

He is in India again now, and Georgy, 

almost a strong lad, often oomee to visit 

ns. As for Indian shawls, china, and so 

forth, I sometimes tell Mary I Udnk we 

had better cnt the paper, and set vp in 

oppoeition to Messrs. Farmer and BoB«r>. 

What nltimately became of the inSow I 

can hardly teU yon. Between Sir George 

and her there passed no farther ooromnni- 

cation whatever; and in a day or two, 

taking conroge from his silmce, she slipped 

bock qaietly to h^r old haunt, and resamed 

the familiar cmsade against the bank. I 

left her rather " in vein," and for the Rsi 

of that season I believe she did pretty 

well. Then lack tamed s^in, and I am 

afraid she moat have finally, resorted to 

some nnrecognised means of assisting it. 

At all erente, the last time I met her was 

jast on the frontier, across which she was. 

being carefnlly escorted by a oonple of 

M. Blono's gendarmes, with a polite re- 

qaeet not to give herself the tnmble to 

pass it again. ■

ODD IDEAS. ■

New lights being mach reqnired jast 

DOW, when the old ones are voted bamed 

out, it is comforting to be assnred that 

geninses are not wanting, prepared to 

satisfy the demand, and illnminate the 

understandings of a generation sadly per- 

plexed by ■

The world mast keep moving, if only in a 

circle. Onr anoestora were worthy folk, 

bnt it were absurd to admit they were in 

any way as wise as onr noble selves. ■

Ignorant of the pleasant gospel of dift^ 

the simple souls believed in G«nesiH, and 

the evolution or development of the ape 

wiUi a pliable thumb and big brain being 

a dead secret to Moses, claimed descent 

from a paragon of animals, admirable in 

form, noble in reason, infinite in faculty, 

angel-like in action, and god-like in appre- 

henaien. Content to think as Shakespeare ■
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thought regarding man, no ironder they 

accepted a Newton's notions reBpecting 

the earth and the Bun. Lacking a better 

adviser, they are hardly to be blamed, 

bnt we of the nioetecDth contnry have no 

ezcnse for erring in like manner. Kntting, 

of Staten Island, has been cogitating by 

the Had sea waves, and thonght it all ont, 

ivith this resnlt. The earth has only one 

motion, from east to west, and plajs npon 

a shaft passing throttgh its centre, set upon 

» sort of framework, the bars of wbioh 

cast shadows, mistaken by careless ob- 

seFTOTB for spots on tlie snu. This shaft, 

serviitg to hold up the earth, is really two 

shafts, an outer hollow one attached to the 
northern and soathern extremities of the 

earth, and an inner solid one npon which 
the other revolves. The solid shaft is ten 

degrees thick, with pillar-like supports 

acting as chimneys and water-conrses; the 

water, passing down throngh the coral- 

work abont the eqnator, and tlirongh the 

rocks in other places, rashea ont at the 

ends of the shaft, and is drawn np to the 

equator again by the revolution of the 

eartli. As to the sua, astroaomera are 

altogether wrong aboat its siie and dis- 
tance from the earth. The latter does not 

esceed eight handred miles. This is easily 
demonstrated. Draw a ball four inches in 

diameter, with a line mnning horizontally 

llirongh the centre, and extending one 

inch beyond the ball on each side. Then 

add five perpendicular lines — the first, pass- 

ing throagh the centre of the bi^], to be 

marked " equator; " the second and third, 

drawn on the right and left of the first and 

nearly half an inch from it, to be marked 

" tropic ; " the fourth, drawn half an inch 

outside the ball on the left of it, to be 

marked " arctic cirole ; " and the fifth, the 

same distance outside the ball on the right 

band, and marked "antarctic circle." Now 

take a stick or ruler, lay it from south to 

north, that is, from right to left, over the 

ball, so that it touches the antarctio circle 

and the northern tropic lines. That will 

be the northern edge of the sun, and will 
be found to touch the central line about 

three-eighths of an inch from the ball, 

showing that the lun would shine perpen- 

dicalarly about eight hundred miles from 

the ear^, which acconnts for the open sea 

— six hundred miles long by six hundred 
broad — which exists there. If the sun 

were, aa some believe, five times aa large 

as the earth, it would shine over the lai^er 

part of the globe and leave the smaller 

shade on the opposite side from the sun. ■
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which would destroy the equality of day 

and night at the eqnator, andkeep an open 

sea at the poles. How is it that passing 

north or south on the earth, when in fifty 

degrees south latitude, you would have to 

look north to see the sun, while a man in 

fifty degrees north latitude would have to 

look south for it P If the sun were larger 

than the earth, it would be seen either 

way. Make the sun smaller than the 

earth, and there will be no trouble about 

it. The old salt may never have heard 

of a Oordian knot, but he oan cut one as 

boldly as more renowned theorists. He is 

not, however, to have all the glory of set- 

ting a too- long- deceived world right astro- 

nomically. He must share hononrs with 

Mr. Welsford of Plymouth, who, full of 

faith in his own wisdom, advertised in The 
Times : " Fact versus SHotion. Fact one. 

I have for years observed, at noon, when 

fifty degrees north of the sxm's perpendi- 

cular, the shadow of any perpendicular 

substance is as long on a plane base aa the 

substance is high. This clearly proves the 

distance of the sun is not aa many thou- 

sand miles as modem tuition says it is 

millions. I hereby challenge the modem 

scientific to show how it is possible for 

such amount of shadow to appear, if the 
sun's distance was more than six times the 

earth's diameter, the earth being a globe. 

Fact two. It is a well-known &ct, when 

an eclipse of the sun occurs, the dark body 

of the moon appears to the eye of an ot- 

server to pass over the sun's disc from 

west to east. This proves that the earth 

does not turn daily before the sun. I 

challenge the afore-named to show the 

possibility of the earth's turning once in 

twenty-four hours. The moon travelling 

round the earth only once in twen^-nine 

days, the sun stationary, and the eclipse 

not to appear to an observer to pass .from 
east to west before the sun." No"modem 

scientific " had the hardihood to take up 

the challenge of the Devonshire philo- 

sopher, for very sufBoient reasons, into 

which it is nnneoessary for us to ent«r. ■

To non-Boientific people it matters 

nothing how far the sun's rays have to 

travel, so long ss they get the. benefit of 

them ; but everybody is jnterested in the 

weather, and will rejoice to learn that its 

v^aries can be controlled, at least in one 

qnarter of the globe. A Kentuckiaa 

Baptist minister has devised a plan 

whereby a continuity of calm, warm, 

sunny days may be ensured to the happy 
denisens of North Amraioa. He- hw ■
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discovered Uukt two hostile onireats of sir 

are perpetually conteDding for mcister; 

there — a warm, tropical current, blowing 

from the soath-weet, striring for rapre- 

macy with a cold polar current, blowing 

from the north. In Bnmmer they flow 

amicably enongh, one dose to the earth's 

Bor&oe, the other above it ; bat in winter 

they come into coUiBion, and stontui and 

cold weather are the conBequence. It is 

obrions that if the polar cnrrent eoold be 

drained oS into one locality, other loca- 
lities would be freed from those unwelcome 

viaitatioma. Now, oar soientific Baptist 

has fnrther discorued that an explosion 

of gnnpowdffl will create a vortex into 
whioh the obnoiioiis Mr-cnrrent will flow 

from all directions. He therefore |wo- 

poBes that a battery of fifteen-inch gnnB 
shoald be eBtabtished on the Aleutian 

Islands, to draw the polar corrent into 

that valoeless r^ion, and with it the 

winter supply of cold weather, and so 

prevent the fonnabiwi of storm oenb^s in 

the States. A shrewd fellow-oonnti^man 

of the woald-be public benefactor points 

oat that it will be neceaaary to gnard 

against gunpowder being ^ploded ontatde 

the designated " domping-gronnd." Small 

boys most be made to nndeistand that 

they cannot be allowed to create winter 

in the back-yard with horse-pistols, and 

|»fnotic citisens mnst be forbidden bring- 
ug abont storms on the 5th of Jnly by 

6nn^ craoken on the 4^ These pre- 
cautions taken, and the Aleutian battery 

seenred against conlpetition, areas of 

depreseion and- nomadic storm centres 

will no longer exist in the United States ; 

ice and snow will no Icmger be seen, and 

the Weather Bureau nay be forthwith 
abolished. ■

A few months ^fo a New York journal 

energetically protested against telegraph, 

wires being ciaried nndei^roand, on the 

score that the immnnity from damage by 

tightning — which was seenred by the aerial 

wires in almost every street tending to dif- 

fuse atmospheric electricity when thunder- 

storms prevailed — wonld be materially in- 
terfered with. While "humans" are to 

be tenderly protected against the fear of 

being kill^ by electiicity, it is proposed 

to get rid of stray dogs by conducting 

wires along the ground connected with 

Uie staples to which the canine waifs are 

seenred, and Aen by a powerfnl battery 

thirty or forty doga might be disposed 

of instantoneooaly, without pain to them- 
aelvea or tK)lU)le to their exesntioners. ■

Mr. Bain, CBrryimg the idea a little 

farther, woold treat mard^ers in the 

same faahion, subetitatiBg execntion by 

an electrie shook for hanging, and anper- 

sede the lash, the treadwheel, and the 

crank by the battery. By nsuig faraday's 
magneto-electxical machine any required 

amoont of torture might be inflicted, fund 

the graduation made yiith. soientiGo pre- 

cision, while the mystencms nature of ihe 

punishment would add to its horrora ; 

the terrific power exercised by the Ugbtest 

finger-touch of the operator "**fc™g the 

criminal feel his humiliatiag iwoatmtios. 

However shocking to the anbjeei'a aeaei- 

bilitiea at the time, we fear electric 

punishment woold not tend to make the I 

punished one a better man; fcr a lady 

dootor writes : " More quarrds arise | 

between husbands and wives, owing to elec- 

trical changes Uirough whioh their nervous I 

systems go, by lodging tt^ther, night I 

^t«r night, under ^e same bed-clothee, 

than by any other distorbing cause. 

There is nothing that will derange tbe 

nervous system of a person who is elimi- 

native in nervous force like lying in bed 

all night with another person who is 
almost absorbent in nervous force. The 

abeorbo: will go to sleep uid rrat all 

night, while the eliminator will be tossing 

and tumbling, restless and nervous, and 

wake up in uie morning fretfpJ, peevish, 

and disoooraged. No two petBona, no 

matter who they are, 'should heUtnally 

sleep together. One will thrive, and one 
wiU lose. This is the law." ■

This is an odd id^i indeed, bat equally 

odd, though in another way, is tbe pro- 

posal of a South Carolinian judge, who 

thinks tbe most feasible way (rf keep- 

ing drinking withia bounds is to leave 

liquor- dealers at liberty to sell is much 

drink as they can, but only to custoBi^ 

able to produce a drinking-license, to be 

granted by the magistrates to any eppUcaot 

prepared to give a bond for his or her 

good behaviour. An English moderate — 

very moderate — drinker would have every- 

body's com measured \y his own par- 

ticular baahel, and legally prohilnt anyone 

taking mora than one glass of intoxieatmg 

liquor per day, an enactmei^ that would 

probably work a wonderful change in the 

publican's notion of that vagne measure of 

capacity; while another socaal reformer 

would bring exhilarating beverages into 

disrepute by debarring distillera and 

brewers from becoming membeifl of any 

religions aociety. ■

c=:& ■
I ■
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FreacbfiTs, lectorers, onion, aad legw- 

laiora bcey thetnselvM mightily ftbont 

mKa'a intcm^wnte drisking, bat diBoraetly 

kftT« Toman's iotemporKte drMBiDK alone, 

thinldsg probably wiUi Fanny Fntfge Uukt ■

Tha Tsry few attempts to tarn ladiea fioia 

tho errors of their ways in this respect 

mnat be credited to Qsizotos of their dw& 

BSK- The latest thing out in this direction 

is the " Emajicipated Costnme," inveiited 

by Mi8. Martha Gearing, of WiBoonsin, and 
intended to free woman from the thraldom 

of fashion, the tnunmels of skirts, and the 

biSs of dresBmakers. Going into her saw- 

dast-Uned ice-hoDse one winter's day, Mrs. 

G«aring foond it as agreeably wann then 

as it was pUaaantiy cool in samMer ; and, 

thinldng orer this extmordinary cironm- 

atuioe, cams to tho oonclasion that saw> 

dost slothing was the only wear for Bensible 
woman. ■

An American jonmalist, anxions to m- 

lighten the ladies without offending their 

■wdeaty, says that if the new dreas were 

to be made tor a hoy of six it would oon- 

aist of a shirt and tranBerB combined, and 

tbat the pattern wonld be precisely the 

Bams were the garment intended for a 

Wge-sized female reformer, hairpins and 

boots being the only addition reqaired to 

Oomplete the toilette. The emancipated 

tOKbauB is made double, the intervening 

Bpaee being divided into water-tight com- 

partmente proTided with Talves, throngh 

which skwdnat can be intTodoced, in qnan- 

tititB rcgnlated by the wearer's taste. By 

taking in or letting ont a little sawdnst, 

the amanoipated omtnme can be ad^tted 

to every change of weather, bo that one 

drees inU serve all the year ronnd ; and it 

baa tbo merit of allowing as liberal a dis- 

play of form as the present style of ladies' 

gear, withont interfering with the wearer's 

needctn of movement. This alone ought 

to make Mrs. Gearing's invention accept- 

able to those for whose nse it is designed, 

bat diat ingenious dame has eSeotnedly 

defeated her object by devising a costume 

possessing such advantages, that the sex 

wonld nevM be allowed to monopolise its 

use. As B transatlantic critic observes, 

the schoolboy wonld worry the home 

antJiaritieB until they clad him in emanci- 

pated costnme, that he might be enabled 

to endure with fortitude the reproofs of his 

teacher ; and m^i-pedlars and book-agenta 

bound for regions inhabited by heavily- ■

shod- people of athletio build woold in- 

sist npon donning sawdnet-stufFed sails, 

Cri^etns, gymnaete, and workers of the 

Bueouline peieaasion wonld guard them- 

selveB against oasnalties in like manner, 

and lailw^ travellere, liable to snfier from 

uie mistakes of sleepy eignalmen, and the 

eolliding propeositira of goods wid pas- 

senger teains, wonld so<xi oome to lo<^ 

npon the emaneipated costume as the 

travelling num's best companion, even if 

his journeying were eonfined to crossing 

I«ke Superior by the proposed winter 

railnMd, made l^ Bimply spitting fonr 

bandied Dnles of rails to the ice, withont 

grading, pUiog, ezoavating, btJlasting, or 

tying, so that it m^y be removed as soon 

OS the ice beoomes ine^Mbble of bearing 

the sbrain, and honsed mtil winter oomee 

round again. ■

Uodem republicans, ignorii^ any his- 

torical evidence to the contrary, lay all 

great wars to the aoconnt of kingly greed, 

and declare that everlasting peaoe wonld 
follow the establishment of a world of re- 

publics. Carrying the idea a little farther, 

a GenuBu pronounces personal ambition to 

be the one obstaele in the way of hnmani^ 

prospering as it ahonld do. To get rid ot 

this impediment he propoees the nuiveraal 

abolition of names — national, geographical, 
and indnidoel — and the snbstitation at 

nnmbuB in their place. Ihas, every 

itiy would throw ofE ito distinctive 

appellMOQ, and be henoeforth known u 

District One, Dietriot Two, and so tm ; and 

every person in the world wonld be nnm^ 

bered and registered in the district to 

which he belongs. Enman nature being 

weak, one number m^ht obtain undue 

predomtnitnce over other numben, where- 

fore it will be neoeesary to obang* every- 

body's number at the md of eaeh year; 

t^ which ddightfnl arrangement, not only 

will pecBooal ambition be eztingniehed, bat 

evil-doers will no longer despair of re- 

gaining tlie esteem of their fellow-men, 

sinee no st^ma ossL possibly be attached 

to a number changing ita personality every 
twelve months. ■

Masters and mistreseei bewul the 

scarcity of good servants nowadays ; they 

never were over - plentiful a[^)arent]y. 

An amateur financier and pnlitiniim di- 

lating npon England's wants in 1685, 

declares that diligmoe, faithfulness, and 
obedience have became so rare in the land 

that it was the duty of the Sbtto to laiAg 

about a revival of those fast-fsding rirtnes 

hj giving ten pounds to every servant ■
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mnaiaing in one pUc« for seven years. 

Tliis was a rerj modest demand to make 

npon the public treasniy compared to 

that made by some citizens of Wisconsin, 

who, a year ago, petitioned the Amwioan 

Senate to pass a law reqoiring the 

Treasurer of tJie United States to pay 

to every man, womEin, and child in the 

coontry, without making any distinction 

on accoont of race, coloor, or previona 

condition of servitude, the sum. of ten 

dollars a week, such sum to be paid every 

Saturday night, at the post-office nearest 

such person's residence. They fancied 
Uus could be done at a mere nominal oost 

to the conntry, seeing that the govern- 

ment had only to print so many green- 

backs, Mid there was the money ; although 

they were considerate enough to limit 
their desire to the issue of five billions of 

dollars per annum, bo that there might 

not be an undue expanaion of the our- 

renoy. Wc fear they were fated to be as 

disappointed with the answer to their 

petition s« the ofQcer's widow, who, after 

receiving a pension for a few years, 

married again ; but her second matri- 

monial experiment proving an unhappy 

one, obtained a divorce, and then memo- 

rialised Oongreaa to be restored to the 

pfflision-roTl, as she had reverted to her 

position of widow. The ConLmittee to 
whom the demand was referred for con- 

sideration, reported that they knew no 

precedent for such restoration, and 

thought it unwise to make one. The 

petitioner, we may be sure, believes to 

this day that she has been defrauded of 

her joat does, for ladies have a logic of 

their own, a logic of which Dr. Robert 
Chambers has set down three excellent 

examines. Hia brother, finding a brooch, 

advertised it, and was waited upon by 

a lady, who at once proceeded io describe 

a ring she had lost. Politely reminded 
that it was a brocoh that had been 

iaani, she replied, " Oh yea, I know, bat I 

thought you might have seen or heard 

something of my ring ! " A lady living 
in a villa in the exterior environs of 

London was asked why she was at the 

expense of keeping a cow, seeing that it 

woidd be much cheaper to buy milk for 

the household. "Well," sud she, "we 

keep the cow because we have a field quite 

at hand, which answers very nicely." 

" But," was the rejoinder, " why do yon 

rbut the field?" The answer was, "Be- 

oanae, you know, we have got the cow ! " 

This is droll, but was capped by the ■

Doctor's third story of the lady in reduced 

ciroamstances, who mentioned to a friend 

that she had arranged to rent a house be- 

longing to a baker in Peebles. The friend 

was somewhat surprised at the announce- 

ment, considering the lady's circumstances, 

and asked if the expense would not be too 

much for her. " Oh. not at all," was the 

answer; "well take bread for ^e rent!" ■

DOUBLEDAT'S CHILDREN. ■

BT DUTTOH COOK, ■

BOOK IV. THE FC&THEB COKFBSSIOH OF DORIS. 

CEAPTEB VIII. BEFEESSHTinOM. ■

I WAS the occupant of a wretched, 

little, queer-shaped, wbitewuahed apart- 

ment, poorly fomiahed with a rickety 

table, a aoratched and clouded looking- 
glasB, two battered chairs with tatterM 

seats, and a rusty fireplace thrust into an 

angle of the wall. ■

" And this is my room p " ■

" This is what we call the ' star dresBing- 

room,' " said a red-faced, hearty, middte- 

aged woman, who looked like a cook, and 

who, it appeared, was attached to the 

wardrobe department of the theatre, and 

was to act as my " dresaer." " Ton have 

it all to yonrael^ yon aee." ■

" It's very cold." ■

" You're nervous misa ; that's where it 

is. I dorsa't light a fire, for that stove's 

such a bad one to bum ; all the smoke goes 

the wrong way, and gets into the gentle- 

men's dreBBing-rooma, and aeta them all 

choking, until their langaage is quite dis- 

treaaing to hear. Bat you won't feel it 

cold when I've turned the gad well on." ■

Thereupon the room was flooded with 

light, and an unwholesome warmth pro- 

duced, which was certainly preferable to the 

absolute oold of which I had complained. ■

" Xow we shall aee better what we're 

about," said the dreaaer — Mrs. Bates she 

was called. " We haven't so much time 

to waste ; but I daresay we aban't begin 

so very pdnotnal. Amatoors is seldom 

given that way. You've got a heap of 

air, to be sore, and of a pretty oolonr. 

Are you going to have an 'air-dresser P " ■

" No ; I always dress my own hair." ■

"Bat you're never going to wear it bang- 

ing all abroad in that wild fashion ? " ■

" Why not P " ■

" Well, take care tko audienoe don't gay 

you, that's all." ■

1 by Google ■
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" Kidicnle me, you mean ? Bat those 

loose onrls suit the dress, whioh is of the 
lime of GbiurleB the Second." ■

" That may be ; all the same, I've known 

pwties gnyed for leas than that. Don't 

yon think jon're rather Blim for Jalia P 

We mnst spread oat joar akirta, and make 

the most of yon. ; a little padding, here and 

there, won't do any harm. Why, the last 
Jnlia we had here was more than doable 

yonr aize and weight. To be anro, she was 

more than doable yonr age, and was said 

to be the mother of a large family. I've 

known a good many middle-aged Jnliaa 

altogether. It's a young part, yon see; 

but it almost reqnires an old woman to 

know how to do it — so I'm told, at least. 

1^8 seldom I go in front to see the par- 

fortnance ; I've qnite enough to do behind. 

Why, what'a the matter witb tim dress of 

yoors P " ■

It was so small for me that it woald not 

meet at the back. It had to be pinned on 

me; we oonld manage it in no other way. 

I felt dreadfully aqaeeEod, and drew breath 

with dif&onlty. Moreorw, each time I 

moved I was in danger of splitting my 

bodice from top to bottom. ■

Aa I dressed I ooold hear the orchestra 

playing the overtare to Fra Diarolo. How 

stmngely the mnsio sonnded! It oame 

from an unexpected quarter, and was very 

noisy iu quality, with anlooked<for blares 

of trumpets and beatings of drams. It set 

my heart throbbing — with fear in a degree ; 

and yet I felt exhilarated too. ■

T^ere was silence. Then the tinkling 

of a bell, the aqueaking of a polley or 

a windlass — the curtain was rising. A. 

rustle among the audience ; a mnrmar of 

applause. Then voices, rused and artion- 

late, after an artificial histrionic fashion. 

The play had commenced. Clifford and 

Welford, Gay love, Hold well, and Simpson 

had been discovered seated at small tables, 

drinking wine ' from green glasses ; the 

scene repraaented the interior of a tavern. ■

" You've forgotten your rouge ! " cried 

Mrs. Bates. " You're never going on like 

that ! Wby, you're as white aa a sheet ! 
Ton can wash it oS after the second act 

amd look as pale aa you like. But yoa 

oan't go on without rouge. Let me " ■

She brandished a hare'a foot. ■

"I'll do it myself, thank you," I said 

eagerly; for I felt she waa capable of 

giving me the looka of a Jeaebel. ■

Prolonged applanse. Could I miatake 
that voice P Ur. Toomcr Hooton had 

entered upon the soene aa Master Walter, ■

and was performing in his established 
manner. ■

A tap at the door. A boy appeared, 

holding a long strip of paper. ■

" Julio, you're called," he said. ■

" I am to go on ? It's my turn P " ■

" Just ao," he said, with a laugh. ■

What an old, experienced, droll, cunning 

face the imp had [ ■

I stood at the winga, waiting for the 
change of soene — for the " old-%whioned 

garden of a coantry-hoose," in front of 
whioh Julia and Helen make their first 

appearance. ■

Helen — MJss Drelinooart — ^had already 

taken np her position. I scarcely knew 

her for the moment; she had ao covered 

ber face with white, so circled her eyes 

with blat^ and painted her lips so bright 

a scarlet. She looked like a pantomime- 

figure — say the clown — but she seemed 

very well satisfied with her appearance. ■

" Isn't it fun P " she giggled, nervously. ■

"Don't be frightened, my dear; it's 

nothing. Keep year heart up. You'll 

succeed, never fear. I nem aaw you look 

BO beautiful. My dear, you're a perfect 

picture. You've plenty of frienda in 
front." ■

It was old Uncle Junius who spoke, the 

kind old man ; he had been playing in the 

orchestra, and had left his pla«e, on pur- 

pose to come round and sheer mo up. He 

pressed my hand very tenderly. I was 

most grateful to him. Indeed, I felt sadly 

the want of encouragement; my heart 

was sinking terribly. ■

" If I coold only sound a few ootea on 

my French horn I feel it wonld cheer you 

up wonderfully ; it wonld allay your fears 

and soothe you, and yet nerve yon at the 

same time. Did yon hear me in the over- 

ture P I played extra loud in hopes that I 

might oatoh your ear. . I wanted yon to 

know that you had a friend near. Lucius ia 

in froat, and Gatalina ; and I had a glimpse 

of your brother Baail not a minnte ago. 

You'll have plenty of snpport, and quite 

an enthnsiaatic reception, never fear. Be 

brave and speak out, and look the audience 

full in the face aa though yoa did not 

care a button for them; consider them 

only as so many rows of cabbages — that's 

the way to succeed on the stage." ■

He wrong my hand bnrriedly, for the 

scene was ohanging. Another moment, 

and I was in the presence of the audience. 

There was a great clapping of 'hands, a 

sofitained roar of applause. ■

" Bow ! " oried a voice from the side- ■
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wings. I ioclined my head, salating the 

audience as gracefully as I oonld. ■

" Bow agaioi laep on bowing 1 " cried 

Uncle Jnnins, for ho was my counsellor. ■

I was terribly frightened. My beart 

beat Tiolantly ; my hands were ioy cold ; 

my step was infirm; and I trembled bo, 

that I felt in daiiger of falling.. I 

breathed with difficolty; to speak seemed 

impossible to me. Bat a ^w moments 

were now giTen me to oolleot myself: for 
Helen — Hisa DreUnconrt — had now to 

make her entranoe, and to acknowledge 

the applaase with which she waa greeted. ■

She was scaroely at all abashed ; her 

acquaintance with the stage was of good 
Bervioe to her. Her face was covered 

with smiles; uid she cnrtsied with the 

artificial graee she had acquired as a 

ballet- girl. ■

" I thonght you'd no finends ! Ton 'ave 

packed the 'onse ! " she found tima to 

whiqier to me. ■

Then she oommenoed bar part : ■

I lika not, Jnlia, tlib yoai cooDtry Hfe ; 
I'iaw«wraii'tt ■

And BO forth. Fortunately my eariier 

utterances were very brief. I felt that I 

was speaking in a tondesa, inane, inani- 

mate way, li£s one in a dream ; that I was 

staring vacantly befoxe i^ ; tlut my anas 

clove to my sides ; that I had the air of a 

stupid Bclwol-girl repeating U&es she bad 

learnt by heut mechanically, unintelli- 

sently. Bnt I could not rouae myself 

irom. a certain torpor or etapoe of feu that 

oppressed me. I felt com^etely cowed, 
oonf nsed, and bewildered. Floating mists 

and odd-shaped elands danced before my 

eyes. The things about me beoame blurred 

of outline, or strangely multiplied of form. 
I saw three faoes of Helen instead of one. 

All the same the words I had to speak did 

not escape from my mind. I maintained a ■

oemed throngh the mist ; I could see heads 

moving and hands clapping, and even eyes 

glowing. Snrely in the front row of the 

pit sat the three Eurt.«tndents I hod met on 

the occasion of !Ur. Leveridge's birthday- 

party I Did thsyformpart of the "claque" 

of which FanI hod spoken P And near 

tbun sat a little group of foreigners, who 

might be friends of Paul's. And was not 
that Mr. Lucius Qrisdsle P What a se* of 

faces 1 And then, above, the thronged 

boxes, bright with colour; and, over all, 

the dark threaieuing clood of the over- 

crowded gallery. And in tbat private box 

— could it be P There was no mistaking 

those whits looks and large rabtcnnd 

featurea, albeit be did endeavour to oon- 
oeal himaelf behind tiia ■

perfect reoolleotion of my cues. Only mj ■

B*y 

spoke in a low, dull, foolish monotone. ■

x)mmand over mj voice had gone. ■

The inflexions, the emphaais, the varietiea 

of note I had contemplated bad beoome 

impossible to me. ■

The scene dragged on. I hated myself 

for my weakness, my incompetence. ■

Ab yet I had seen nothing of the 

audience; my gasto had been directed 

straight before me, but there hod been no 

speculation in my ^es ; and the daaaltng 

line of foot-lights, with the thick v»poar 

rising above them, formed a screen that, 

at first., seemed impenetrable. Bat, by-and- 

by, in a spectral way, faces could be dia- ■

I made a great effort to recover eom- 

Bund of myself — to pluok up ainrit and 

coniage. I planted my feet firsoly on tiie 

stage, " stifEMied my sinews, set my teeth, 
and stretched the nostril wide." I t«aoIved 

to try hard, very bard, to socoeed. I 

thonght of Paul, <A oar poverty, of tbe 

need there was for my haeb efforts. ■

Oertainly I was nowmoie arif^nsmssed ; 

my voice was coming back to taa. In my 

speech descritHug my love for my gwadian, 

Master Wolto', &oo^ I still Ml miseimbly 
short ot my inbentions, I teU that I had 

sounded here and there a ri^t notot ■

Miss Drelincourt sap(>orted m« by her 

perfect knowledge of ike words she was 

required to smok ; bnt she had a had 

habit of " backing np the ataga," aa acton 
call it — a oommon tndc anunw thA nuaser 

and noTO jealons of the peraormerB; she 

stepped bwiind me as I spoke, so as to 

place me a\ the disadvaota^ of tuming 
away from the audience to Mdrees hK-, or 

of talking ower my shoulder to hut. All 

her own ^leeAes she deHvered stsadily to 

the boose, without bestoiria^ a glance 

upon oae ; and she was very eager to do- 

liver her sfaoFe of the diologne, hastening 

her relies so as to interceptany applause 

that might fall to my share. But ttiia 

may have been dne to nervousness. ■

My next soene was with (he Clifford of 

the night, Mr. Hnbert FHshow&rd, and 

certainly he occasioned me vesy great em- 
barrassment. He was so nerrona that 

he gasped for breath, and his voice died 

away in bis l^iroat— a hollow murmur. 

He seemed, indeed, almost choking with 

fright, while the champagse he had taken 
to ooanteract his fears had induced aa 

attack of hiccu[ffi, and had snffuaed his ■
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fcuja with ciimsoa. Ha oaioe on at the 

wrong cues and the VTonv enteanoes. 

He forgot his part, and asked me, " What 

is it?'' "What's nextf" in painfully 
aadibla tones. And then he woald walk 

directly to the prompter for help, and 

loodlT thank him in the most gentleiuanly 

iray for sapplying the oorreot text. Sanid- 
iimes ha would stand stock stiU, com- 

pletely lost; in another moment he was 

Brisking and prancing eM over the stage, 

so that I never knew exactly where I 

ahonld Sad him, when I turned to apeak 

to him. Now he stood so far from me, as 

though dreadiog oontaot with me, that the 

intimacy of onr dieoonrse seemed perfectly 

abfiordj proBently he stock bo oloaely to 

my sldrta that I oonid scarcely move or 

he continued pressing my hand, clasping 

my waist, with, ridioaloas persistence. I 
was almost ioclined to break from him 

and nuh ofi the stage. ■

" I am afraid X was terribly imperfect, 

and pot you oat a good deal," he said to 

me in the wings. " Pray exonse me. Miss 

Delamere. I'm So very new to this kind of 

thing i bat I know I shall imprere as we 

go on. I never oonld get that soene into 

my head ; bat I'm perfect with the next 

act, and I know all ^le hnsineas by heart. 

I oau't make any mistake. Toa'll see ; we 
shall get on capitally. Not bat what we're 

doingTflrywellasit is. The thing is really 

going very well. It's qnite a snocesa. It's 

really a very oredi^Ue performanoe of 

The Hunchback. So everybody says. And 

then, yon know, Hooton is a host in him- 

self. He'd poll anything throngh." ■

I suppose Mr. Fitehoward was speaking 

seriooMy, both as to his faith in our pre- 

ceptor, Mr. Hooton, and his oonviotian of 

the merits of the perftwmanoB generally. 

I had yet to learn how incomplete a 

judgment coald be formed of a repre- 

aentation from the actor's position on the 

stage ; and how many imperfections and 

ahortoomings pass undiscovered by the 

spectators. They see nothing of the most 

palpable blnndera; they fail, to overhear 

the whispers interchanged by the players. 

Stage-illnsion, however efEective it may 

be, is oftontimes very coarsely and awk- 

wardly condnctod. ■

As yet, although my excess of fear had 

quitted me, and I was a little man con- 
Boions of .what I was doine, and of what I 

porposed to do, I was wwl aware that I 

had won no real success. Applaose hod 

been awarded me by my friends ; there 

seemed, indeed, a prevalent anxiety to 

zaake the most of mr smallest merits — ■

to Improve my szwtions without regard 

to their value. I was in hopes, however, 

that I ahonld receive important aid from 

the presence of Mr. Hooton on the bowels, 

and that I ahoold be encoaraged to oon- 

daot myself more completely to my own 

satisfaction. It was something that I 

had to play certain aoenes without being 

hampered by the distressing incapacity of 
Mr. Fitshowazd. ■

I had been bo folly occapied with myself 

and my own prooeedii^ and respon- 

sibilitiea, that I had foand little time to 

note the aspect of Mr. Hooton in the cha- 
raotor of Mmfj:^ Walter. . Bat oeriainlr 

he looked very Btiange in his doublet and 

tranks of purple kerseymere, his plum- 

ooloured stoolnngB, and dark wig that 

olustored in ringlets about his head and 

shonlders. It waa hard to recognise him. ■

He had aeverely blaokaned his l^owa 
and reddened Ins cheeks. He had 

adorned his face with a fletoe beard, 

which wagged anrioBsly as he moved 

his jaws. Onfwtaaately this fiklse hair 

distilled oertun trickles of glue or 

other liquid cement, which ooied darkly 
about his face and made me shrink from 

the perils of his paternal embraoea. I 

dreaded lest I shoold be soddeoly the 

riflhor by a pair of whiskefs transferred 
from his ohseks to miae. ■

However, Mr. Hooton's preeeooe oer- 

tainly k^ the repreeeatation alive. He 

spared no exertion ; he was most animated, 

en^getio, vociferous, gestioalatory. He 

bustled hero and there, waving his arms 

and flattering his hands in the air. N^ow 

he flew or duied about the stage ; now he 

assamed the aol^nn gait considered essen- 

tial to tragedy, coiuisting of a long sbrid? 

and then a halt while one foot waa draped 

along to join the other, the body meantime 

being swayed to and fra in rather an in- 

toxicated manner. He imparted intense 

signifioanoe to his smiles; his nods and 

bows wfflre most portentoaa ; while his 

rolling eyes expreswd amasement, mystery, 

menace, sospioion, saper-snbtlety, and I 
know not what besides. I cannot think 

that his performance was at all imitative 

of nature ; bnt, no doubt, it was in strict 

accordance with theatrical precedent. And 

of hemic acting — and Mr. Hooton's efforts 

claimed to be c^ that olaaa — one has, per- 

haps, no more right to expect olose cor- 

respondence with oatnre on the stage, than 

to look in an epic for the oolloqaialisms and 

the common-places of every-day converse. ■

It is certain that real feeling did not at 

all enter into Mr. Hooton's performance. I ■
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WM.ftware, bowever, tli&t an aotor'a sldll 

might conaist not in experienoing himBelf 

the diatrcBS he portrayB, but rather in imi- 

tating the external Bigus of feeling. His 

procaedingsnpon tboBoenenuky bepartof a 

sjatem merely, carefnlly prepared and ela- 

borated, bat in which hie own emotions bare 

no share. His ezhibitione of rage, grief, 

tendemeBB may be bat efforts of memory, 

leBsonB learnt by rote, and. only submitted 

to the contemplation of the public after 

Donstant atady and frec[aent repetition in 

private. It wae a qn'eetion, as I knew, 

how far ibe player sbonld permit bimBelf 
to be in earnest. I bad heard that John 

Kemble andHrs. Siddons beoame absorbed 

in the parts they playeii, identified them- 

aelres with the aofferings they depicted; 

and that Miss O'Neill' in pathetic oba- 

raoters oonld never restrain her tears; 

whereaa Qarriok and Kean oonld grimace 

and giro way to all kinds of monkey 
teicka in the midst of their finest ecenes. ■

All the same I waa aomewbat amazed at 

Mr. Hooton's complete separation from 

the part he played. He was neTer Master 

Walter — he was always Mr. Hooton. And 

yet he was scarcely the Mr.' Hooton I bad 
been accnstomsd to Bee in Cirenceeter- 

place. He spoke the words of the drama- 

tist, bnt in tones that did not seem to be 

bis own. His voice and maaaeE -were 

indeed as artifioial and aaenmed as his 

beard.. Tbere was never any chance of 

bia forgetting that be was an actor and a 

teacher of acting. He bore bia part in mind, 

and be went tbrongh the pjpoceeses of decla- 

mation and demcanotur be bad preaoribed 

to himself; bnt he was careful to observe 

bia audience the while, and to take note of 

the condnot of bis pnpils; and be was de- 

cidedly vain of bia own achievements. ■

" Ton bear that round of applanse ? " 

he asked dnring one of tbe paoaee in tbe 

performance. " Tbey've found out that 

there's an actor here. It's not my doing. 

I've no friends in front. I haven't packed 

the houBe. Ifr's legitimate -appreoiation on 

tbe part of an intelligent andience. Vat, 

really, you know I haven't given away a 
ticket." ■

Bnt bis atatement was not quite correct. 

At least, certain of his pnpils whispered 

that he alwaya sent in people to applaud 

him. Indeed, the gentleman who played 

the part of Modna, and who affected to be 

droll upon all oocasi<ms, pretended to inter- ■

pret the cries of " Brayvo, 'ooton," sonnd- 

ulg from diSerent quarters of tbe boose. ■

" That bass voioe," be said, " is Hooton's 

btitcber; that shrill cry is Hooton's baker ; 

the other voices belong to his sweep, his 

butterman, and the pot-boy from round the 

comer who brings Hooton his beer. That 

very hoarse lad in tbe oomer of the gallery 

cleans Hooton'a boots ; he is remunerated 

by mcBua of orders, which be sells if he can 

persuade anybody to bny them ; and he is 

rapidly losing his voice mim bia hard work 

in getting np a call for Hooton between 
UieaotB." ■

In my ignorance aud inexperience, I had 

been trying to peranade myself that I was 

really jntia, that her sorrows, her sobs, 

her anguish, her despair, were really mine. 

The more I succeeded in effecting t^is, the 

more I thought I should rouse the sym- 

pathy and the applanse of my audience. 

But certainly it was hard to maintain this 

view of my duties as an aotoees witii Mr. 

Hooton at mj elbow. His wbispen, bis 

nudges, his pushes, and polls, were veiy 

trying. ■

" Don't tnm your back to the audieboe. 

Your dress is aU coming to pteoes, the 

lacing of yonr stays is all visible. A little 

more to the right, please. Throw your 

voice well out. Eleep the game abve! 

Gross. Your handkerchief. Pace the stage. 

Bise. Sit. Weep. That's the ticket .'" and 

so on. It was, indeed, bard te him and me. ■

Now pnUi^Hg, the ■

EXTRA SUMMER NUMBER 

ALL THB YEAa BOUND, ■

SEVENTT-TirO FAQES ■

(TIh amount ol Three Btgnkr Nombtn), ttitebti ■

iatmmpper, ■

PRICE SIXPENCE, ■

And eontaioinf Complsto BtoriM by ■

WILKIE COLLfflS ■

AND OTHBB POPUIi&B WBITB&S. ■

in Oetobar, ol ■

A XEW SERIAL STOBY, 

ANTHOHT TBOLI.OPS. ■

Tht Bight t^TnuuMingArtitUa /torn An. ram r ma iamta UrMarvihf tht AtOlutrt. ■

PaUl«MdattlHOaoi^M,W«D]a(t«BE(iMt,StniUU FrisM br Cauua Diovn * KvAm, CiT*td P*k»* Fna. ■
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Bali — vh.f ahonld not (h.e clock be pat 

back if yon plawe P Wbat wonuta •wUla, 

jtm know. Command me, sigiiorm&." ■

Voice is overyihmg — words are notluiig. 

Spolceii in » ligbter way, bis speech 

wonld httre been a mere ecrap of badinage, 
tiaxSi as one Tnaplrw on ths Corso migiit 

throw a6 another, and with as little pomt 
in it. But the roice made it a solemn 

profession of power and obedienoe com- 

bined. It naver ooonrred to hra, that 

the firai; duty of a girl, who is addressed 

in the stieet after dark by a strange 

man, is to walk off as fast as she can with- 
out rnimiiur, ■

" If yoa will fak* my adTice, signorina)" 

he said, i^ter a pause and in a yet graver 

tone if possible, "yoa will go straight 

home before, the dock wanto putting back 

any more. The soldirafi will soon be 

clearing the theatre ; and yoa are yonni 

at least yonr voice is — and alone. A 

meanwhile, as yoa see, eveiybody is not 

at the theatre--) am not, for one. ITnlesa 

yon are waiting for eomebodj who is 

oertaia to come very soon indeed yon had 

better go home." ■

Snch a speech, addressed to a Boman 

^1 on the last n^ht of the Carnival, was 

m istelf an impressive pecnliarity. He 

waited quietly for her to either move or 

answer. As she did neither, he said, 

withoat looking towards her and as if 

addressing the now wholly deserted Coibo: ■

" There is notbing in the world that is 

ve^ wrong, except being afraid." ■

GradoaUy she was becoming aware — 

without knowing it — that there was a real 

magic abont this stranger. The penetra- 

tion which perceived her distress to be 
genuine was m itself a proof of innocence 

—that is to say, of wisdom. And even the 

voice and tiie shadow conveyed ut. im- 

pression of that simplici^ of natnre 

which makes itself felt and comprehended 

by its mere presence, and from which no 

woman, be soe Boman or otherwise, feels 

inclined to ran Bw%y when in need of 
honest aid. ■

" I am not afraid," she answered. 

" Bat I can't get in. I can't get in." 

^ " Then yon. are no conein to the starling, ■

si^norina Bnt why oannot yon get ■

in r And where P Is your home a scnoolr " ■

" ISo, signor." ■

" A nmmery P " ■

" ITo, aignOT ! " ■

"Ifot a prison — since yos want to get ■

"No, signor." ■

" An enchanted oaslle P " ■

" Mo, signor," ■

" What tJien P My imagination doM not 

pass the enchanted castle. WhatttienP" ■

She hnng down her head, and answerad : ■
" The Ghetto." ■

"Ah, the Ghetto!" ■

Thai^ then, was the town within a 

town whence she had come that nuffning 
— that little nest of fonl, narrow sbeets 

Qot off by hi^ walls from the pwil of 

corrapting Gentile parity, sad bbeed 

everry night against ingress uid ^rees 

at Uie honr of cnrfew — in one word, 

the Fettdooat-lane of Bome. The giii 

was indeed tiirice over an exile. Fuist, 

from the Land of Promise ; secondly, 

from Bome, tiie seat of ibe aoonter ; 

and now from, tl^ foolness cf the 

den of refuge appointed by law. Tba 

deep voice at her side sonnded less coor- 

teooe when it said, " Ah, the Ghetto ! " 

The Hebrew qoarto of tliose days was, 

even to the Bomans themselves, better 

known by name, and that a very ill name 

indeed, than in reality. To say the beet 

possible of it, it was not a pleasant qoarter 

to any of the senses, nnless pOThaps to the 

ejes of persons so devoted to the par- 

ticular sort of pictareeqnenesB inseparable 

from dirt, as to be deaf to the perpetual 

sqnabbling of the most inharmonions 

voices in the world over petty barratna, 
and oalloas to a chaos of evil (Sonra 

more nomerons and more ineztric&bliy 

coofonnded than the famoas seventy-and- 

seven of Cologne. ■

Bat, if the Ghetto was not savonry to 

Boman Ghntiles, those days were far less 

pleasant — apart from scadi — to Boman 

Jews. They remembered the times, when 
not bare-backed horses but naked Jews 

were made to race along the Goreo, in 

honoar of Shrove Tuesday. And, thongh 

the barbarcos game was, in its qnadraped 

form, a Gentile pastime, it wbs stdU paid 

for ^ a snbecription levied on the Ghetto. 

Hach terrified horse that ran with bleeding 

Bides still represented the Carnival chas- 
tisement of a Jew. The Boman Jews 

were still, by way of yet more intolerable 

punishment, driven In a herd to be con- 

verted by a dull sermon every Holy Cross 
day, and that at so small a fee per head 

that tile most habitual convert hardly 
grew the richer. It was no wonder 

that this girt had felt so moch like 

a caged swallow when shut np alone in 

her loft, on the great day when her neigh- 

boars themselves had shut up shop, even ■
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on Ml Tamday, sad were making Ohristian 

holidny. Bat &r leas wonder was it l^t 

t^ free, open life of joy aad oonunon 

Bjrapathj' with the outer world, wherefrom 

she was oat off by the walla of the G-hetto, 

had inspired her with fatler dreams and 

more eager lon^ogs than were natsral 

even to a girl of aerratoeo — standing, that 

18 to say, on tho threshold of untried 

womanhood, when the birds in her heart 

are beginniag to aing aloud, and the wings 

are bimking from her ^ooldon. Aai it 

was least wonder of all that, when the 

Tiaiwi was orer, that tite tfaonght of the 

Ghetto was sometiiiing worse than a waking. ■

"Do you know nobody onteide the — 

in all Bome ? " asked her oompamon 

eeldly^ " Is there nobody who will give 

JOB a night's shelter till the gate opens in 

Ae BBoming ? " ■

She answered by a stare aa if the words 

of his question, as well aa tiieir acoent, 

had been spoken in an unknown tongue. ■

"Whom oonld I know ontsids the 

GhottoP" ■

"I should like to help you, signorina. 
But it does not seem to be a ease for a 

man. There ia nobody to knook down, 
and I don't know a woman in all Rome. ■

And if I did, I could not " He did not ■

add, "ask her to Ttve shelter to a atray 

Jewess from the Qhetto, whom I picked 

Bp after dark on the Oorso." A man may 

Bot think himself a fool for bellering in 

the honeaty of a mere voioe, but be most 

be uBJuat indeed if he blames others for 

thinking him one. " What is oBually done 

when your friends find themselTca locked 

ant after daikP I suppose thei ■

'Ly^ ■BometimeaP Do they use siher ■

And if so, where do t^y apply them P^ 
**I don't know — I nersr heard." 

" Well, I suppose I must find out then," 

said the roice, sounding as if it were 

Tery likely in unison wi& a shrag of the 

shoalders. At tmy rate, it was expreesire 

enoagh of the acoeptanoe of a task e^ 

good nature, as a matter of course, but 

nnwSlin^, and in the ^iifit of a martyr 

to conrteey. In short, it plainlv said tutt 

its ownw did not mean to act the knight- 

ewant to atray giria, either on the Corao 

or elsewhere, again. " Come," he said, a 

Kt»lB impati^Mily, " I dsaresay the gate of 

tiie Gthottfr IB Kke every other gate I have 

«<Fer heavd of, and wants nothrag but one 

drop of oil of ailyer to make the hinges ■

*' Ton mean yon can get them to open 

the gate P " ■

"Ko, sign<wina. Bui I oan tiy, and 

shall moet likely " ■

" Thaa~«h no, signor ! " ■

J'ost as his voioe had s^gested a ahnig 

of tiie shonldsKi, so hers, in its sudden 

e^^woees, must have been accompanied by 

an unseen cWping of hands. ■

" Come, tins is nonsense, BigBann&, 

Ton wero jnst now crying out beoanss 

you oould not go home ; and now you say 

' Oh no ' as soon aa yon tiiink yon oan. 

Do yon mean you laatn spent all yonr 

money on sugar-plums and oandlee P Of 

course you have ; and aa I have not, I must 

spend it on something. Ton can pay me 

when we meet next. Oome, do yon want 

to stay in the streets till to-morrow P " ■

"I have no hcnne, signor. None now. 
Xone to-morrow I " ■

** Then, I am afraid I oannoi help yoo. 

PeKoiMima notte, sigoenna." ■

It may be that she had lost her faith in 

his being an actual magioian. Bathewasan 

nndonbtedlv' hnman voice, and a strong 

one ; mod that is beMar than a mere stzaw 

to cling to in tite dark. ■

" I — I dare not go borne! " ■

He turned back before he had made a 

second footstep. " Ton dato not P I said 

just BOW there m no harm in anything bnt 

beingafraid. Whydareyonaotgohom&P" ■

"I — I was left in the house to keep 

off the rats — when they went on* to see 
the Oamival " ■

** Who went ont — the rats P I beg yoar 

pardon, signoriaa," ■

"And now th^ are back again and 

have found me gone. And what shall i 
do f What will become of me P I oouU 

sot help it, signor ; I eonld not, indeed." ■

To each oAor, they were bnt voioes 

talking to one another out of tts darkness, 

hinting at poonble gestures now and then, 
bat otherwise as incorporeal as ec4ioee. 

To ns, they are aa yet nothing more. Bnt 
there is a marveBons inflnenee sbont the 

mere presence of certain men. And there 

are moments when an impulsive natsre, 

whether in the North or in the Sootb, is 

nnable to ctmtaiu itself, and loses shyneas 

iu an ovorwhehnrog passion for sympat)^. 

The glorioae day-droam seemed te have 

left her this stranger's vmoe alone as a 

last thread to eling to before it floated 

away bo]peIeesly and for aver. ■

"And i woiUd nott" she burst ovi 

rohiUy, almost iaft— tiy, as if appealing 

to th» w4^ newly-disaovered world. "I 
had never seen a Gamival. I had never 

been outside the Ghetto since I was horn. ■
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I noTer thought of it ; it nerer came in 

my head iHl to-day. Bat to-day I Why, 

I felt the Bon mn throngb. me like ft hot 

knife as I sat among the lace — I -wanted 

~-I don't know what, aignor. Other girls 

haTe been ontside the C^hetto, and have 

told me things — but oh, nothing like what 
I hare aeen. The beantifal dreBsee — and 

I know what they have doat, by Saint 

Bacohofi! to a yard — and the diamondB, 

signor, all in t«al ears 1 Ajid now it is all 

over ; and the rate — and oh, signor, what 
will become of me ? How conld I tell that 

they rang Ave Uaria to-day, and bronght 

the night down, sooner ^an any ot^er 

day in all the year F " ■

In the eagemesB of her speech, her 
mantilla fell back from her face. And 

hJB ears had no time to retain the jar tJiey 
received from some of her words for a 

very simple bnt amply snfGoient reuon. 

As htx mantilla fell back, the moon ■

He saw a yonng face with loarvelloiisly 

eloquent dark eyes, and a perfect form, all 

made beantifol by the mi^^ of moonlight, 

and set off by &e one and only dress ever 
invented that is and makes beantifnl. ■

She saw the harsh, grave face of a 

very plain yoimg man, withoat a solitary 

penonal advuitage of either feature or 

stetnre, except a breadth ' of chest and 

shonlder folly accoantable for the deep 

voice wid atmosphere of strength that 

had hitherto rspreaeiited him. He was 

not ngly. He was a great deal worse 

than ngly ; he was only plain. His face, 

closely shaved all over according to the 

then fashion, and framed in the hood of 

his black domino, was certainly not dis- 

tingnished from others by featnres a little 

larger and rougher than nsoal, and Ij a 

pair of small, common gray eyes. And 

yet the inSoence which bad first com- 

manded the girl's wondering hope, and 

then her desperate tmst, was rather in- 

creased by its visible expression. Ifot 
one woman in a thousand wonld^have 

been attoacted by his taco ; bnt not one 
in a million would not have trusted it 

instinotiTely uid implicitly. It was not 

the face of a man who is apt to look upon 

women. Bnt one might be sore that those 

dull, gray eyes, if once drawn to a woman's, 

would never wander. Now they looked ; 

and he said, with an ' emphasis almost 

stU'tlingin a voice seemingly so inflexible: ■

"Ton have never beoa onimde the 

CHietto?" ■

"Never, till to-day." ■

" Why, yoTt can never have heard 

music! Think of it I A girl to have 

grown up in the very heart of the whole 

mnsicat dust-heap and never soiled by a 

speck of it ; as pare as iE there were no 

opera — no Italy — no Bome even ! It is » 

miracle ! Can you sing P " ■

" I don't know, sigiior." ■

"You don't know? " ■

" No, I never tried." ■

"Signorina, yon have a singer's voice' 

when yon speak ; yon can express feelii^; 

yon are of the singers' race; and yon 

know no music, and have never tried to 

sing 1 For Heaven's sake, Bignortna, do 

not say it if it is not true," he hurried on 

eagerly, as if he too had nndeigone a 

sodden transformation, and as anxiously as 

if all Bome's fate, which is the world's, 

bung upon her answer. " No — it cannot 

be I And yet — is it true ? " ■

She oonld only look her amaiementt 
and no wonder. ■

" Is it trua ? " ■

" Why should I try to sing ? There is 

nobody to hear me." ■

That is not what the birds say. But he 

did not stop to criticisa ■

" Never mind why. It is true, then — a 

real woman, with a real voioe, who has 
never beard a false note and never made 

one ! No, it is not a miracle. It is destiny. 
And I have found her. Never mind the 

clock — ^never mind the O^hetto — never mind 

anyl^ing. Come I " ■

Her eyes opened to their widest, and 
asked: ■

"WhereP" ■

" Oh, anywhere under tlie stars. What 

is your name ? " ■

The very question was a command, snd 

she had neither purpose nor will. Jjocked 

out from the Ghetto, all astray in strange 

streets, and with the atmosphere of Uie C^ 

nival still hungrng over her like a dreom- 

dond, all ways in life were for the moment 

one to her; and there was a mesmeric 

force in his bmsqoe energy — a force to 

be obeyed, and that withoat qnestioii or 
fear. ■

And indeed i^ at tiiat moment, a fiend 

had risen op out of the pavement of the 

Corso and had thrown open any door 

which, by some chance, might prove not 
to lead iMck to the Ghetto — wfinwer else 

it might lead — she would have tarsal him 

by the hand and entered, 

' " Your name ? " he asked again. ■

"Noemi Baraa" ■

" Mine is Andrew Gord<m. Oome." ■
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FASHIONABLE CRICKET. ■

Ib it true ttiat the last and most aerioos 

symptoia of " blue ferer " ia about to dis- 

appear from the list of engagements for 
the London Beaoon F Waa the matoh 

played the other day at Lord's aotnaJlj 
the last of the Eton 3nd Harrow matchea 

to be played in London P la the inatl- 
tatioa about whioh ao mnch sham en- 

thosiasm ia warmed ap, and so maoh 

ridioolons rodomontade written, to be 

finally waslied out by a steady dovmponr 

of run P Perhapa. That is to s&y, if the 

peisoos — presnmably old enongh to tnow 

better — ^who write letters to the papers 

aif^oed "dart" or "light" bine, do not ■

gove too powerful for the anthoritiiea of Eunovr. To jndge by these letters, and 

the talk of the days of the Eton and 

Harrow match, the game of crioket is the 

noblwt ontoome of the thonght and thews 

of man, and one to wbioh other atadies 

may worthily be set aside. For what 

chance, bo far as popalar renown ia oon- 

oemed, has a senior wrangler or a donble- 

firat against the strolce of the UniTersity 

boat or the captain of the University 

elereii F He may get on terms with the 

strong-armed and fleet-footed one later in 

life, bnt as a yonth he is naught to the 
hero of the 'oar and bat. That this 

popular adoration of muscular feate ia a re- 

action against tbe "midnight oil" theory of 

existence is now clear enough, bnt whether 

the enthusiasm for cricket can be kept np 

to its present fever-heat is a little doabtf ul. 

It is trae that cricket appeals to the 

English people as a whole, and is, like 

fox-hnnUng, a trnly democratic amuse- 

ment. It goes through every stratum of 

that many-plied structure known as 

English society, and does under certain 

oonditions admirable aervioe in bringing 
varions sorts and conditions of men to- 

gether. What can be more pleasant than 

the evening game on the village-green, 

when the parson defends his wicket with 

might and main against that terrible 

bowler the village carpenter, who is 

always " dead on " the wicket, or that 

inaidiouB doctor, whose slow "twisters 

bewilder the batsman, who has only just 

escaped the heavy firing of his predecessor P 

What ismore delightful than the home-and- 

home match between vill^e and village, 
or between school and Bohool F AH those 

who come to see are interested in the game 

or the BohooI, and there is a pleasant asao- 

oiatioa about the meeting, such as that ■

which made the day of tbe UniTersity 

boat-race onoo the pleaaanteet of the yeaii, 

instead of the aquatic Derby it now is, 

with every disagreeable feature of the 

Epsom kermeese multiplied by ten. He 
wonld indeed be chnrlieh who would 

grudge Ihe lookers-on at raally good 

cricket the pleasure of feeling themselves, 

in spirit at least, sgain eznlting over a 

long drive, a clean cat, or a slwhing if 

dangerous leg hit, and who wonld raise 

his eyebrows and shrog bis ahonlders at 

the grave college dons, who loae their 

gravity nowhere save in the cricket-field. ■

It is because we know good cricket 

when we see it, and sympathise both with 

players and appreciative onlookers, that 

the spectacle of Lord's dnring an Eton 
and Harrow match raises oar ire. We 

know that of the asaembled thousands not 

one in five either knovra or cares anything 

about cricket, or has bat the faintest con- 

neotioQ with either of the competing 

schools. Lord's has been compared to 

a race- course, with peer and peasant 

anxiously watching the raoe, and feeling 

the pulse qaicken as the leaders close at 
the half-distance and race home stride for 

atrfde ; but we confesB that we cannot si 

the aptness of the comparison. It will 

apply to the village match, but those who 

i^eot to see in Lord's a great democratic 

institution forget the gato-money, which 

effectually deprives it of any attracbicn for 

the masses. Iloreover, the London masses 

do not care much for cricket, probably 

because they have very little chance of 

exercising any taate they may have fqr the 

noble game ; bat if they did, the half-crown 

gate-money would effectually keep them 
out. Fublio schools cricket at Lord's 

can, indeed, no more be regarded as a 

popular institution thut Uie Saadown 

Club race<Goarae, HorliDgham, Prince's, 

or the Orleans Club. In fact, tbe cricket- 

ing and scholastic aspects of tbe matoh 

have been ao entirely overshadowed by the 

social and gaetronomical importance of the 

event, that, except as aSording oppor- 

tunity for ill-timed applause and ill-bred 

oensore, the two elevens might be dis- 

pensed with altogether, and much addi- 

tional space gained for the aooommodation 

of the oarriages and their inhabitants. 

More tents for light refreshments 

oonld then be pitched ; and, with the addi- 

tion of a few marqnees and all the 

musicianB of the Honsehold Brigade, a 

very good fashionable version of old 

Greenwich fair coold be produced. ■
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The change wron^t by the last twmtj 

jeare at Loid's hw been gradoaJ. bnt nn- 

ohecked, aa the adTsnoe of cricket itself in 

popular ealamatioii. A ceatnry and a half 

ago cricket existed, it IB true, bnt was olaased 

vith Tolear amnsements, Bach as bnll-hait- 

ing uid ooxLQg — not yet raised to the rank 
of a soience. A nobleman who so far 

forgot himself aa to consort with cricketers 

was dmounoed for his uncleanly living; 

aristocratic contempt going so far as to 

say that a gentleman who would play at 

cricket would eat black-pnddings, what- 

ever precise amoont of tnrpit&do may 

be connoted by that gastronomical feat. 

Bnt in Opie'a time, as is shown by his 

famona pictore of the Red Boy holding 

the onriona cnrred bat of the period, &S 

sons of pe^v played at cricket, and very 

fnnny they looked in the days when boys 

were dressed like men. Let ns imagine a 

boy keeping wicket in a cocked hat, red 

laced coat, iHveches, shoes and bnckles, 

like the tiny batsman painted by Opie. 

It seems odd, bnt permips not more so 

than the ooetnrae of I Zingari would have 

appeared to Sir Chariss Qrandison. Onoe 

taken np by the public schools, cricket, 

year by year, displaced the manly sports 

of our grandfathers, to wit — bull-baiting, 

cocK-fighting, badger-drawing, and box- 

ing ; bnt, so late as the day when Fnller 

Pildi batted, and Alfred Mynn bowled, 

in stoTe-pijw halB, braces, and the 
now extinct articles then known aa 

" white dncks," Lord's cricket - gronnd 

was not converted into a vast picnic. 

This object hardly entered into the calon- 

lataons of the shrewd, hard-headed Scot, 
from whom the famons field takes ite 

name. The first home of cricket in London 

was the White Gond;ait - fields — at least 

that was the domain el the first cricket 

cinb. As the White Conduit district was 

bnilt over, a orioket.gronnd was esteh- 

lished on the place ni>w oocnpied by Dorset- 

sqnare, the original domicile of the Hary- 
lebone Cricket Club. Hence Lord was 

driven by inexorably advancing bricks and 
mortar to a "location" between Nwiji 

and South Buik. Then came the CKoal, 

driving him farther afield, till he seoored 

the now well-known space north o( the St. 

John's- wood- road, not without difficulty, 

and a heavy whip of the Uarylebone Olnb 

to aoqnire a long lease ; for " big mtmay " 

was offered by ^m enterprising bnilders 

who have ancoeeded in covering a large 

part of St. John's-wood with edifices 

equally fragile in stmctoie and reputation. ■

Lord's Grioket- ground was saved, and for 

ma^ny years was a delightful place of re- 

sort. When first the pnblie schools 

matches were played at Lord's, Winchestw 

participating, not a soore of carriages snr. 

rounded the ground, and the meeting of 

old college dtums, and the excitement 

of the sisters and cousins of tiie bojs, 

was very agreeable to wifaiess. Bat all 

is cJiangad, for now the prepanrfaons toe 

the "Eion. and Harrow wy asaune gi- 

gantic proportions. There is a despe- 

rate straggle for stray members' tickets, 

and a noble ambition is shown to have, if 

not the beet turn-out, yet the beat luncheon 

on the groand. The same man who re- 

marked that, if things go on at tlieir pre- 

sent rate, the daily newspapers will be 

published at midnight, was, until doubt 
was thrown on the recatirenoe of the 

natoh, oocupied in a calculation as to 

how early on the day preceding the Eton 

and Harrow picnic he ought to send his 

carriage, in order to seonre what certain 

writers persist in calling a "coign of 

vantege. It might have been thought 

that the fight for precedence oould no 

farther go than the sending of a tenant- 

lees canri.age to take np a good sitmtiott, 

but the Derby style of re&eahmeBt is not 

luxurious enough for the more ambitions 
matron. At whatever cost to others, ahe 

will have a tent, of, if not a tent,ataUeon 

terra firmfL, and her servants are hard at 

work in the morning nnloadfng hamperB, 

setting up tehles and the rest^ and making 

arrangemente for heating soup ; for your 

gennine ^1 of the period muat have hot 

soup, or her luncheon is spoiled. In 

sober truth, the luncheon is the real event 

of ttie day, and the homage originally d»- 
voted to sinew is diverted to stomaeh. 

Previous to this supreme event, tiie Gains- 

borough hats pretend to teice an interest in 

themateh, although eighty per cent, of them 

might, if they would, avow equal igno- 

rance with that of the Russian lady, who, 

at the conclusion of the first innings, 

enquired " when the amusemente were 

going to begin." When we hear the 

squeaky voice of a minor pipe oat 

"played" or "bowled," our ears are 

tickled, for the little lad haa some know- 

ledge of what he is squeaking about, but 

what right haa that too-radiuitiy-attired 

ntatron, Mrs. UoSpelter, fo clap h^ hsmds 

and applaud every time a li^t bine 
hite the ball, whether he makes a ran off 

or not ? She knows nothing abont either 

the game or the schools, and only wears ■
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light blue becsoBs it BUito her oomplezioii. 

Old MoSpolter, who married her "when be 

was already middle-ftged, moat aasusdly 

nerer enjoyed the adrai^^e of i mLm o ti on 

at either Eton, Harrow, or — -to jadge by 

appeuanoee — any Bohool, pnblio or other- 

wiae^ Bat Mrs. Mao— u tne worthy mer' 

chant designates her— hopes that her boye, 

yet young, may in time beoome of Eton or 

Harrow. This prospeotiTe enthnBiasci is 

diffioidt to understand. That the young 

lady whose brother or eoaain is at Bton, 

Bzid has enjojiad the bonOHr of being 

sonndly thrashed by the yoimgra brother 

of one of the elereoi, i^ookI ololhe herself, 

literally from top to toe, in the palest bins, 

is qnite oomprehensible. She is a pretty 

blonde to begin wit^ said impalsiyo withal 

— the sort of person oapable of wearing 

papa's racing colours st Ascot, if — and 

Hm ia a big " if "—they became her. She 

knows the name of every one of the 

young barbarians at play, and would 

scream ont "bowled " and "jdayed" were 

she not restrained by a [niggish. brother, 

whose Toice is aa the sonnd of a flute, and 

who is suspected of writing ioe the Satur- 

day Refrigerator- Not being mnoh of a 

cnoketer himaelf, the brother, who adleots 

a olsrical styie of oostume, alihoi^h he 

ia really a briefless barristM-, oocaaioaally 

permits a wintry smile to ri|^le over his 

face as a "jEonr"is soored, quite forgetting 

that in the pbyirg-fields at Eton, two wonU. 
have been as much as the hifa woirid hstn. 

oonnted. Bat the flute-voioed one nov«r 

was at Bton, and ftlthongh he talks per- 

sistently of " UniTersity men," never dwelt 

at either of the tsaditiottal seat* of leamisg. 

Ontaide the pavilion, the oirele of curiages 

and the geceml picnic, circnlatos an army 

of lonngen, for the most part arrayed like 

the lilias — Japanese iiliee— of the field. 

There are pretty girls enough, with colour 

heigbtened, ai^ eyes glistening wi^i — 

bat BO, it cannot be that the cbampagne- 

cup, whi(^ cheers and inebnates, hfw been 
lifted once too often to the veritable arc de 

copidon bent above that dimpled chin? 

There is the yousg man of the period too, 

tightly buttoned up in leogthv frock-coat 

of tiic H.B. style, or more gaily attired on 

t^ model Of O'Barry, of the War Office, 

irho appears in a white hat, a pink shirt, a 

craTat of ambiguous bine, a green coat, 

and nether garments of mocoiht gray. It 

is by no means difficult to those to the 

masDer bona, to separate the genuine public 

school men from the pretenders who vainly 

imagine that a patch of light or dark blue ■

will in some way oomtect them with tlte 

contendij^ sohools. Among thran is our 

old friend " 'Axry." " 'Arf-a-crown " will 

not keep 'Arry- — whofle barber's shop ■

Sds a haadsojoe yearly income — out of d's. By no means. He lores to be 

"in it," as he says, to rah shoulders with 

those viiam hecalla the "real sweUs," and! 
he has been to Lord's so often that he taJks 

of Bten. and 'Arrow, both of which he 

aittesds jwoflsesionally, as glibly u ihe best. 

'Arry and O'Barry are, we must oonfess, Ik 

little too nmch ioat us, and we groan over 

the ooekneyifiing of an iutereeting struggle. 

Let, as the Harrow antiwritiea properly 

insist, iba boys attend before aU to their 

studies, and if they must play pablio 

matohEB, let them be played away frem the 

pionickiBg, the flirtiug, the eternal ofaam- 

pagne-cup, the ogling and g^[lii^ thei 

vulgar noise and omsh of Lord's. ■

a plain truth, the Eton and Hanrew 

match, aa it ia now '[dayed, is a shun and 

a nuisanc*, eiying ueud for abolitdan. ■

IN BLACK RUSSIA. ■

A 3I0KI. ■

" Wbt, itisMuagrave! oaeher Arthnr! I 

thought you, mem ami, to be in Spohl stflL 

What good wind, whet wind « fortune^ 

has blown yen to us here, in Russia P " ■

Soeh were the words whieh reaobed n^ 

eara, aa a gibved gra^ wag suddenly laid 
upon my am^ wule I was traveming the 

railway platfurm at Kiask. I tnrued to 

find nysdf eoofcosted by the smiling faee 

of Demetrius Taasili, a RussiaB whom I 

had: kuownfor some three or four yean at 

Si. Peterabnrgi Puis, uid whermr di- 

plomefcifltfl and bi^da of passage oongreR*te. 

He, this w^-wJuakared, glib<tongned v as- 

sili, belonged to both categories, sinoe, 

when I first know him, in the Caar's 

denial, he was a professor of the uniw- 

eity, while in Puis he waa an underling of 

the Russian Bmhsflsy, and at Madrid a 

gentleman at large. ■

I confess thatldidmetmachlikBDea^ 

trios YaBsili, t^ng^ I waa more than 

half ashamed of mf prejodiee, for die 

nfan was friendly, ah>oat too bstrataiienely 

so, was polite, genial, and one of liiwe 

amiable persons who are always takingouv 

good opinien by stom, as it w««, b^ ^^ 
graceful rendmng of soum littie service or 

otiset. Yassili, mien I waa a raw lad&ew 

to the Gtmtinent, had been kind to me 

once or twiee, and I bad r^xdd his good 

nature by: taking his part when ouiers ■
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spoke evil of bim, in k vague way, behind 

bis book, for be -was not popnlsf Bomebow. 

Tbsre 1^ was, at anj rate, and evidently 

delifrbted to see me. ■

" By-tbe-byo 1 " abmptlT pnt ib my 

old acqnaintanoe, linlcisg hia arm in mine, 

" I have to congratnlate yon, have I not P 

It is tme that yon are about to marry the 

beantifnl Mademoiselle Muie, daughter of 

Oonnt ConetMitine OrloS, the yonng lady 

who at Madrid, when I was there, broke 
aU hearts?" ■

' It wM trae that I was betrothed to 

Marie Orloff; indeed I was on my way 

then to her father's maneion, at which it 

had been arranged that I shonld be a 

gnest ontil the wedding shonld take place, 

aooording to both tbe English and Hrnsao- 

Greek forms, at St. Petersborg. Our 

enngement bad come abont in this wise. 

I, irthnr Mnsgrave, as an attaoh6 of onr 

legation at Madrid, had been thrown 

much into the society of the daughter of 

the Rnssian envoy, bad learned to lovo 

her, and had been lucky enough to teach 

her to love me. My ohief diffioulty was 

with the count, who was at first very much 

annoyed and displeased. Knssiar—youngeBt 

of nations — has an aristocracy that in 

pride and pretension rivals tiie " blue 

blood " of Spain, and every Muscovite 

noble is convinced that the English are, 

as Napoleon called ns, a nation of shop- 

keepers, quite unfit to mate with their own 

npper olasaes. Fortunately for me, how- 

ever, I was heir to an entailed property, 
small, indeed, but the rent-roll of which 

seemed respectable in Continental eyes ; 
while I was able to convince Count OrlofF 

that my Border ancestry bad driven 

Scottish cattle, and ridden in warden 

raids, at a time when bis own forefathers 

were probably unbaptiaed Tartars, for it 
is a curious fact that the titled families of 

Buaeia are Geoi^an, Tartar, German, 

Swedish, anything but Russian. ■

All now was happily settled, and, as I 

have said, I was on my way to my future 
father-in-law's oountrr chtltrau, a summer 

residence in the lake district of Ostaschkoi, 

nearTverontheUpperVolga. TheConnt's 

estates lay chiefly in that neighbourhood, 

and be had lately been appointed, by one 

of those abrupt tnuasitions from one ser- 

vice to another, which are common under 

the Ciar's rule, governor of the province. ■

"But what chance, M. Taasili, brings 

you here P " I asked, when we had shaken 

hands. " I hoard of you last as in Borne." ■

"Here to>day, there to-morrow," an- ■

swered Yasrili, airily. " I have been in 

Asia lately, shall he at WOna to-morrow, 

and in St. Petersburg next week. I serve a 

masterwhohas dealings in far-away places." ■

" Yon mean the Emperor P " I enquired, 
and the Bnssian nodded vrith a look of 

good-hnmonred mystery. Atthis moment 

up came a porter to tell me, cringingly, 

that my excellency must, he feared, be con- 
tent to wait six hours or more for a train. 

There bad been a movement of troops to- 

wards Poland, disordering the company's 

arnngementA, and taking np the lolling- 
stook. ■

"The Emperor's orders, noble gospo- 

din," he added, with a deprecatory shmg, 

as he saw mj vexed face. ■

Then Demetrins chimed in. His train, 

too, had been delayed by the conoentration 

of troops on the Polish frontier. He, too, 

had some honn to spend at Minsk. He 

bad ordered dinner at the Black Eagle, 

hard by. The landlord knew him well, 

aod wonid serve up a tolerable repast. 

Would I. be charitable, and share what 

wonld otberwise be a solitary meal P ■

Taswli gave me a good dinner ; ai 

lingered long over our cigars and coSee, 

chatting of other scenes and old times. 

Then, at length, word was brought thai 

the train for W^na was in sight. ■

"Now I think of it," said my host, in 

his careless way, "on your road to the 

Count's ch^toan yon will pasa Staritsa — 

yes ! " he added, glancing at the op«n map 

that lay beside me on the table ; " of course 

yOn will, and change horses there. I 

wish, if it be not too much to ask, that yon 

wonld kindly give a meeaoge from me to 

(he village priest, or papas, there— ~Pope 
John Peteovioh." ■

"I will, with pleasure," I replied; "but 

remember, my Russian is not very flnent, 

and I presume the priest talks no French." ■

Yassili laughingly assured me thai the 

words were few and simple, and sn^ested 

that I shonld pencil them, from bis dicta- 

tion, on a slip of paper which he pushed 
towards me. These were the words of 

the mess^^. "Tour son" ("onr o\ergy 

marry, yon know, like the Imty," inter- 

jected Demetrins) "has been ill, bnt take' 

comiort. He is doing well now, and, if he 

acts promptly, with the blessing of the 

Panagia, will succeed. He sends his love, 

faith, and duty." ■

"I saw the Pope's son," exphinod De- 

metrins, "the other day at Odcnaa. Toong 

Cyril is a corn-dealer and hay-merchant, a 

pushing, speculative fellow, bnt as h ■
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bat hoped to flU his parse }yy baying ap all 

tbe^ — -«h I thsre is the lailway whiatle, bo 

we must be qoick I Tou'U do my errand 

then, dear Arthur, will yoa sot, and gladden 

the heart of the good old man f " ■

It was not ontil long after Tassili and 

I had parted, that it oooarred to me to 

wonder why he shoold have charged me 

witli each a message. It would have been 

simpler, snrely, and more speedy, as a 

means of communicating with Pope John, 

to have relied on the poet. Bat then these 

rostio prieetfl wer^ ignorant, and possibly 

the ^fSB of the papas were not very well 

acoostomed to deciphering mannaoript. At 

any rata I would miake a point of execttting 
the commifidoa. ■

"Pope John, English lordP" said the 

innkeeper at Staruia, falteringly, as I 

asked for a goide to show me the way to 

the parsonage, while the slow postillionH 

were onliaraesBiDg, in the tardy fashion in 

which work is done in Rnssia, the tired 

horsBB from the carriage. ■

"Certainly," said I, observing his em- 

foanusment. " Is the priest ill, or what is 

there sarpriaing in a traveller's enquiring 
for him P " ■

The landlord bowed obBeqaioosIy. ■

" Yon'll find the papas in good hecdth, 

noble gospodin," he said, in sugared ac- 

cents. "Yonder is the pusonage, with 
tiie whito gable." ■

" Then I want no guide to conduct me 

tiiere," said I, latching, and at once walked 

across to the garden gate. A neat, snug 

little dwelling was the parsonage, with its 

white walls, its tiny garden full of humble 

potherbs and hardy flowers, and the sacred ■

Xns cooing softly as they sunned them- I upon its red-eaved roof. An ill- 

looking fellow opened the door in answer 

to my summons, scanned me narrowl}', 

and, as I thonght, with suspicion, and 

after some colloquy conducted me to what 

I guessed, by the few bocks and the many 

pictnred saints on the wall, to be the 

priest's study. Ten minutes elapsed, and 

then in came the master of the house. 

Pope John. ■

" Forgive me, noble sir, if I have kept 

you wiudng," said the priest, with as low 
a bow as he oonld hare executed in the 

presence of bis bishop. " Yoa bring me 

news, I am told, of my dear son P" ■

I cannot say that the reverend gentl»> 

man impressed me very favourably. Pope 

John was a corpulent old man, with a 

snewy beard that would have dona credit ■

to a hermit ; long white looks falling from 

beneath his black velvet skull-cap, a snnSy 

and frayed cassock, and dark-bine spec- 

tacles, tcom behind which a pair of keen 

though half-shut eyes surveyed me with a 

watohfulness that had in it something 

feline. The priest's voice, too, at onoe 

oosrse uid wheedling, grated on my ear, 

thoi^h nothing could exceed the bland 

urbanity of his reception of me. Twice 

over did I repeat tha substance of Tasaiti's 

remarks oonoeming the young comdealer 

at Odessa, and twice, at the oM man's re- 

quest, did I mention every circnmstanoe of 

my interview with Demetrina, " his kind 

and noble patron," as he called him ; then 

I placed the written slip of paper, on 

which I had pencilled the message, in the 

priest's hands, and declining his offer of 

refreshments, took my leave of him. As I 

left the parsonage I thought I heard some 

whispered talk, and then a low, 'sneering 

laugh. ■

" I am much mistaken," aud I to myself, 

as I stepped into my carriage, and gave 

my postillion the signal to atart, " if Pope 

John, 'the good old man,' as Yassili 

called him, be not as oonsummato and 

greasy a humbug aa any in Muscovy." 

Then my thoughts reverted to rosy dreams 

of Harie and the future, and I sank into a 

reverie, from which I only awakened to 

perceive that n^ driver was proceeding in 

a leisurely manner that was moat unusnal, 

for if Russians work slowly, they drive fast ■

"Come, come, my .lad!" aud I, good- 

humonredly ; " surely three good nage 

and a light kibitka ought nob to go at a 

snail'g-paoB like tills I " ■

Aa I Bpoke I heard the gallop of distant 

horaes, mingling with the dauk of steel. 

We were on a sandy road, traversing one 

of those huge pine forests, tiie sombre 

gloom of which, alternating with tha 

glare of the white sand, has occasioned 
the name of "Black Russia" to be as- 

signed to these central provinces of the 

ancient Mnsocvy. Very soon we were 

overtaken by the hard riders in oar rear, 

their swords clashing against Sank and 

stirrup, their horses in a foam — in all, 

some five-and-twenly mounted men. Most 

of these, by their long lances and bstr- 

barian equipment, I knew to be Cossacks, 

hut others wore the uniform of gendansea, 
and three at least were officers. ■

"Pnll np'i halt, I say!" shoated he 

who seemed to command; and in an in- 

stant my driver obeyed. ■

" Secure the foreigner ! " was the next ■
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order ; and with amftziD); qafcknffla It waa' 

gnaped by two of the (bmuHmted tei^Mn. ■

" Beoist, Bad I fire ! " growled & Oei»aok 

otKfoaA, ines^g the mnBzle'of hia pistol 

to mj left temple, while his iddiera dez- 

teronilj chained m7 wrists together. Then, 

sbaldii^ oS ihe stupor of Borpnoe, I fonad 

mj too^ne. Titere w»s, I said, flrideiitiy 
9NM miatake, some oowf naioK of parBons- 

My passport, if they weold kindly look 

for it m the bveAeb-pooket of my oleier, 

would prove roe to be Arttmr Mnegsaive, 

of the British <£|>loiiiatao aerrico, jutior 

attaehd of H^.U.'8 Le«<*ioD at Madrid. ■

" PriBoner, you triie with jvetioe I" said 

tke cQmmaadmtt sternly, in Fnrairii ; and 

indoo^ when the moroeoo case was dzftwn 

mA Mid opened, it proved to be «inptj. 

My piBflport Bnd papers were gone, inez- 

pliGftbly to me. As I atwed bhuJdy there 

WM a KME of lat^tar, mingled with eom- 

mmts on my eSrentery. ■

" B«move the pret^ded EDglishmaii ! " 

0rdM«d the colonel ; and I was throat 

bai^ into the oarriaffe, a soldier on each 

side of me, and oondocted to the town of 

Tarjok, where I was lodffed in jail. ■

I do not like, even yet, to reoall what I 

Qoderweiit daring the Duserable three 

weeks that I spent in the prison of Tor- 

jek. It was not that the oell was namw, 

ttte bed sqaalid, and the fare hard and 

bad. I was j<xa>g and siETong, and oovld 

voogh it. But it was w»^«VVnitig to be 

etenaUy eKsmined uid uroBs-fixaiainad by 

oivil magistratee and milituy fonction- 
aries, nous of whom woxdd Itsten to the 

plun troth, and all of whom tried, by tbieat, 

promise, pei^oasion, to wring oat of me a 

oonfeesioo which, as they sud, woold 

finable me to claim the Caar's msrcy and a 

lij)htrir ponishment for my crime. I waa 

bniwbeaten, bnllied, argaed with, ookzed, 

bsi nerer aooaaed of anything. When I 

eoqaired the natare of my tfflenoe I waa 

joared at When I adinnd my captois tc 

write to tike Biitiah Bmhaaay, mj prayer 

was tMated as an impndent jest, i^ 

when I mentioned Goont OrlofE, t^ 

Roremor of the province, as my fotore 

hther-in-Iaw, I really thoaght the Jodge 

o£ Insteootioa would have flown at my 

tbzoat, BO angry was he. ■

" Only bread ^id water for the conto- 

macioiis ! " X heard him. roar to the jaiiee 

as he went out. I thongfat, between them, 

that they woold have driTsn me mad, 
and abonld havB weloomed Siberia aa a ■

r sullen at last, and refused 1 ■

retom any Mslfer to the iuterrogatoRea 

with whMi they ^itiei me. I began 

almost to denbfc my own idewt^. lb 

ooald JUBi be nlyeelf, Arthnr Ifmagiave^ 

who was the teSant of this KasaiBB den, 

aod daily qooatioBed ao to mj c _ ^ 

ib BCmething eztrem^ snbrendre Of 

CboToh and State. Let them knout me, 

huig me, haniah me if they wo^d, I Celt 

aa 9io«^ I ware the eady aiaie ana 

among a paek of madtnea. ■

" Here is tbe wretch, yoor vacdUsnof," 

said a voioe one day as nay eefl Aoot « 

titrown open, witb a ol^jter of swmds a 

spars on the etone floor tiiat indicated the ■

" there Ae desperado is, lord g ■

I looked np. There, in front ef the 

groop stood, ia a rich nnif ocm, tbe tveast 

of which Bpaikled witb ordvs, the "sz- 

oellenoy" in qncation. Tbe raoognition 
waa matnal. ■

"ConntOrtoff !" "What! Mn^rave! 

Arthor, n^y dear boy, what torrifale cRor 
is this P" ■

And to the scandal of the jodge, the 

jailer, and the real of them, the geremor 

of the proriBoe hnrried atrosa the grimy 

floor to clasp my hands, and to order, in a 

voice that brooked no deaial or dday, that 

mjr, ohainB sbould in^uttly be taken off. ■

" My poor fellow, bow yon most have 

BoSered," aaid the Coont feelingly, aa he 

saw how pale and haggard I had grown. 

And then came expUoations, tha<cream of 
which was that there h»d been a sodalisti 

coaepirat^, a widespread one, toddly 

detected in time, a prime mover in 'whioh 

had been my aoqoaintanoa, YaaaHi, who 

had evidently made a cat'a-paw of ne i 

inducing me to carry his message to tbe 

priest, while at the aame time be pmrioiood 

my English passport and pEq^ers, probably ; 

for tbe sake of eactqiing, in onae of taa 

worst, under my name. ■

"Bnt Pope John, and bis son," said I, ' 
bewildered. ■

" The real Pope John, a sad old rogue," 

aaswered the Ooonit, amiling, "had been 

arrested the d^ before yon readiod Stc^ 
ritza, and too fonnd his honse in posses- 

sion of the police. The white-bearded 

person to whom yon gave tbe mieesage, 

dbgnised in the priest's olothea, was 

Major Bolow, of the Imperial den- 

darmerie; and the message itself was an 

artfal eonoootion, ooDched in a sort of 

verbal ciphw, the key to whidt a tr«itor : 

gave ns, and whioh, but for oar military 

precaoiuniB, wo«Id have led to a revolt of ■
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thA PoUsli tegimeat at Tver, and a rmag 

of ih« pMsrairj in fiitr parishee. Ab it 
is, all ifl sale, and a ielegnun Laa just 
ii^tmed me that Yaaelli hiin'w'f has bem 

oaptnzsd on the frontier. If ever amaa 

deserrod Siberia — bnt yon axe free, Arthnr. 

Come with me, and Maris and I will teach 

jon to for^t this miaery." 
I have been married an ' 

many a year, but I do not 
omened face of Demetrioa Vasaili wiU ever 

ke Men again on this aide of the Ooral. ■

NcT nnto army baut is Oo^s good gift 
Of Drnplfl tsBdenien ■llomd ; we neet 
With loTO in ma» (aaliloiu itIud we lift 

Tint t« OUT UTiiaCi'i w«ten Utter-tweet. 
Lara oomee vpaa xm with rsrfitleiB power 
Of ombleis pMncu, and witli headitrona will ; 

It plwB around lika .^^'b bnwe and utoweT, 
Or salinlj Sowa, a isirfd ■beam, aod etdll. 
It oomea with UenediuM aato tli« hewt 

That waloomea it aright, or-^bitt<r Eate ! 
It wrings the bonom witti eo Eenie a smart, 
That lore, we cry, a craeller CJian hate. 
Aod tJiea, ah me, when lo*e baa oeaaed to Una, 
Om bn^eD bearte orj out foi teadsmoH I 

W« long for taQdsmaas like that whioh hong 
About oa, Ifing on our motber'a braast ; 
A aelfleas feeling, that DO pen nor tongne 
Cbb praiae arigbb, tinoe aONie« abiga it beat. 
A lofe, a« lar teouned fron puaion'a beat 
Ab from the ebSlneaa of ita o^ng firo ; 
A lore to lean on when the Mling feat 
Begin to totter and the ajea to tire. 
In f onth'a brief heyda; hottoet love we seek, 
Th» reddest roae we graap— bnt when it diea, 
Qod grant that later bloatoma, Tioleta meek, 
Hai apcing for na brateaib life's aatomn skiae I 

Qod giant soma loriug <aie be near to bleae 
Onr wear; way with aimiJe tendameas ] ■

m THE SILEHT WOELD. ■

Thb hitherto silent wid ia just sow 

enlivened by the friendly rivalry of two 

sets of teachers — those adhering to the 

system of teaching by a%ns, with the rodi- 

mtnte of whioh the majority of edaeated 

pWBona are familiar, and those advooatti:^ 
t^e Qeiman or "Up " system, /by which 

the patient is not only made to nnder- 

stand what is said by studying the move- 

ment of the lips, bnt can also, nnder 

ordinary conditions, be tanght to ntter 

sonnds intelligible, if not musical. Tt is 

hardly within the scope of ihe present 

p^er to dlacnsa at length the canaes 

of deatnees — especially of that terrible 

kind known ae " oongenitaL" To ordi- 

nary human beings, it is diffioolt to 
reaiiBe the oondition of a creatore who 

from birth has bean RnoonsoiouB of sound, 

and to whom warning or reproof mnst 

be conveyed I9 stomping ob tihe 8oor, ■

that the vibration may he "felt," as 

nothing can be heard. Yet in Great 

Britun there are many thousands of 

these unhappy persons. Briefly summed 

up, the caoses of ool^;enitaI deafness are 

throefotd : the dose blood relatioiiBhip 

of parents, hereditary faansmiseion, and 

scrofula. A. very lai^ number of persons 

are deaf by hereditary transmission of 
that defect. A rsmarl^ble case is that of 

Martha's Vineyard, MasBaohnsetts, U.S.A., 

which was inliabited in the year a.d. 1?2() 

by about two thousaod Indiana, whose de- 
seeodautB now nnmber about two hundred. 

Araoi^ these, atnu^e to say, no case of a 

congenitally deaf child has occurred — yet 

we find the alMming number of folly one 

in every hundred and fifty of the white 

inhabitants deaf, instead of one in fifteen 

hundred, or ten times tha usual number. 

All are descended from oue common 

ancestor, a njiasionary who want over to 

the island in the year before mentioned. 

He was himself a hearing and speaking 

person, but one of his descendants was 

ooDgenitally deaf, and now thero are 

desoendanlB of his to the third gene- 

ration witiiont any hearing whatever. In 

many other caeee also, all the children of 

two pevaomi oongenitaUy deaf have proved 

deaf also. It is of oonrse to be regretted 

that two persona aimilarly dieted should 

marry and perpetuate thrar misevablerBce, 

hat it may be asked, wilih whom else can 

they mate P Knowing — at least in this 

country, in Franoe, and in America — only 

the langu^^ ef signs, with which it 

cannot be expected that the world will 

tronUe iteelf to the extent of acquiring 

peifeot knowledge, fhe unfortunate deaf- 
mates find themselves oat off from all 

sooiBty but their own. Unable to mix 

comfortably with hearing persons, ihey 

will natunJly shrink from them — be drawn 

to others like themselves, and marry them 

with the result of inoreaeing the evil from 

which they suffer. ■

Besides the congenital deaf-mutes, who, 

it is needless to repeat, are not dumb for 

want of the organs of speech, but merely 

becaose they have no id«b of sound, there 

is the large class of accidentally deaf 

persons, who having started in life with 

hearing-power, have lest it from falls, 

frights, levera, bbws, and great, or sadden 
uoiaes. Until reoenUy, a large number of 

children became deaf after scarlet fever ; 

but the increased skill of physioiaiis, and 

the greater care now taken in nursing, 

have materially reduced the number of ■
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snfferera trovi this cause. Fram 1851 to 

1861, the rate of inorease in the general 

population was lai^^elj exceeded bj thatof 

the deaf*mnte portion of it ; bat from 1861 

to 1871, while the general population in- 

oreased in a similar ratio, the proportion 
of the deaf decreased from one in one 

thoneand four hundred and thirty-two, to 

one in one thousand eiz hundred and forty- 
four. Btill the deaf-wid-dumb statistics 

of this country are anffioientty appalling, 

and the more bo when it is known that, 

out of more than nineteen thonsand deaf- 

muteSv some four or five thousand are 

entirely uneducated. Who that has lived in 

the country has not met the ^lage"fool" 

or " softy " — often a person by no means 

devoid ot brain>power, but restricted in 

the use of it by congenital deafness and 
the entire want of education ? Who has 

not heard of the " gibbering idiot," a 

hapless creature striving to make itself 

understood by " mopping and mowing P " 

The unfortunate being is often renowned 

in his native village for a strange shrewd- 

ness, not at all surprising when we reflect 

that the " softy " is not " soft " or imbecile, 

but possibly endowed with an acute mind, 

which stm^lea and strives to shine 

through the husk of dumboees and igno- 

nuLoe, as a star strives to pierce the sur- 

rounding gloom. ■

It is not to be wondered at tiiat, in the 

history of human benevolence, frequent 
reference is made to those who have striven 

to restore to deaf-mutes the privilwe 

enjoyed by the majority. From the 

time of St. John of Beverly to that of 

Pedro Ponce de Leon, the art of teaching 

the deaf gradually advanced; the last- 

named, a Benedictine monk, having taught 
two brethers and a sister of the &)nst^le 

of Aragon, and afterwards a bou of the 

governor of OaetUe. This worthy man, 

instead of employing the printing-press 

then already in full blast, unfortunately 

bottled up his knowledge in a manuscript, 
and corked it down — titer the manner of 

bJB kind — in the library of his monastery, 

where it lay iullow for nearly half a cen- 

tury, until discovered by Juan Pablo 

Bouet, another Spanish priest, who in 

1620 published a work on the deaf and 

dumb. This work brought forth good 

fruit during Sonet's life, and for a hnn- 

dred yeSfB after. In Italy, France, Great 

Britain, Switzerland, the Low Countries, 

and Qermany, sprang op not only imitators 

but rivals of Bouet, many of whom ima- 

gined themselves original inventors. In ■

Bogland, as early as 1648, John Butwcr 

pnUished Philocophus, or the Deafe and 

Dumb Man's Friend; and a few yean 

later, Whllia, Savilion professor at O^dord, 

a man of great scientific knowledge, ood 

Dr. William Holder, a clermiutD of the 

Church of England and a I^bUow of the 

Boyal Society, practised thnr tiieoriae on 

a few people wHh oonatderable Buooees. 

In 1680, George Dalgamo, a nattve of 

Aberdeen, published a valuable waA. en- 

titled, DidaacalooophuB, a pleasant word 

for dumb people by the way, and con- 

taining the finst Tnf.Tinn.1 alphabet ever 

seen in this country. Ten years later, Dr. 

Amman, a physician and native of Switier- 

lond, bnt practising in Holland, published 

a book colled Snrdus Loquens, believing, 

or affecting to believe, himaelf tiia first 
instructor of the deaf. His work was 

suocessfnl, and was translated into several 

foreign l&ng^uages, bat Is^jught about no 

great educational movement in favour of 

deaf-mutes, for the reason, it may be sup- 

posed, that people had not yet learned to 

regard edneation as it is now happily 

reeurded — the prerogative of civilised man. ■

The great movement for ruaing deaf- 

mntos to the level of ordinary beings 

was the work of two remarkable men, 

following the two systons already ad- 

verted to. The AbbS de I'Ep^ bom in 

1712, and Samnel Heinicke, bora in 1729, 

ma^ be regarded as the perfectors of the 
" sign " or French system, and the " lip " 

or German system. Owing possibly to the 

more popular, generooa, and expansive 

character of the Abb6 de I'Ep^ his system 

became widdy known, while Heinicke's 

plan was restricted almost entirely to 

Qermany, a country which then had 

hardly begun to be heard of in the world 

of liteiatnre. Everybody has heard of the 

Bucoeesor of the Abb6 de I'Ep^e, the Abb^ 

Sioord, before whom even the terrible 

Septembriaera dropped i^eir sabres red 

with the blood of priest and oristocnt. 

Men maddened with blood, and broiidy, 

and gunpowder, respected the teacher of 

the deaf and dumb, and paused to admire 

the priest whose life hod been spent in 

^leviating the snSerings of his fellow- 
mortals. ■

In Fronoe, in America, and in Bnglsnd 

the sign system has been so long taught 

as to be funiliar, and has been carried so 

far as to create alm<»t a special language, 

which reverses the ordinary method of 

construction. More than this, a system ot 

signs analogous to the *' orfoilzariea " of ■

Guu^^Il ■
=1 ■
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t1i« shorthand vriter haa fining up, sim- 
plif ying, it is tme, Qommniiio&tion between 

deaf-matoB, but remoTing them far awsy 

from the lanpnage of speaking people. 

Natural signs anggest themselreB to the 

deaf-mnte. He snaps his fingers and pats 

his thigh to signify a dog ; he deeoribes a 

woman by imitating the action of tying oa 

a bonnet. Love, joy, aHtonishment, and 

sorrow are indicated by tile expression of 
the countenance and moTements of the 

bands across the region of the heart. The 

sign of Qod is made by pointing the hand 

npward and bowing rcTcrently. The 

pieroed hands denote Christ. It is natu- 

rally extremely difficult to tell exactly 

what deaf-mntoe feel at the sight of the 

sign they employ, hnt that the language 

employed by them differs widely from tlut 

used by speaking people wilt he seen from 

the following extract from the New Eng- 

iander for April, 1871. Tmnslated into 

sign-language the story of the Prodigal 

Son comes out as follows : " Once, man 

one, sons two. Son younger say, Father, 

property your divide: part my, me give. 

Father so : son each, part bis give. Days 

few after, son younger money all take, 

country far go, money spend, wine drink, 

food nice eat. Money by-and-by gone 

all. Country everywhere food little : son 

hoDgry very. Go seek men any, me hire. 
Oentleman meet. Gentleman send son 

field, swine feed. Son swine husks eat, 
see — self hnsks eat want — cannot — husks 

bim give nobody. Son think, say, father 

my, servants many, bread enough, pttrt give 

away can — I none — starve, die. I decide: 

Father I go to, say I bad, Gtod disobey, ■

ru disobey — name my hereafter son, no — unworthy — you me work give servant 

like. So son begin go. Father far look, 

son see, pity, meet, mn, embrace. Son 

father say, I bad, yon disobey, God disobey 

— name my hereafter son, no — I unworthy. 

But father servants call, command robe 

beat bring, son put on, ring finger put on, 

shoes feet put on, calf fat bring, kill. We 

all eat, merry. Why ? Son this my 

formerly dead, now alive : formerly lost^ 

now found : rejoice." ■

This is the very imperfect representation 

in words of the signs used by the deaf- 

mutes, hat it must not he sapposed that 

they are incapable of rearranging the in- 

verted order of the expressions here set 

down. Other ingtanoes quoted in the 

article already referred to show Ihat with 

proper tuition tbey are able to write out a 

statement ia average Bnglish. The process, ■

however, is very slow, the pupils whose 

examples are given having been all under 

instraotion for five years. ■

In teaching a deaf child by the French 

or sign system, the first thing done is to 

instruct it in the manual alphabet. In 

England the two-banded iJphabet, a modi- 

fication of that invented ny Dalgamo, is 

employed; but on the Continent and in 

America the one-handed alphabet, invented 

by the Spiuiiard, Bonet, is preferred. It 

was by ' this one-handed alphabet that 

Laura Bridgnmn, the celebrated blind deaf- 

mute, was taught by Dr. Howe, of the 

Perkins Institute for the Blind, Boston, 

Massachusetts. This extraordinary ex- 

ample of peraevering education stall lives. 

She is now about forty-eight yean old, 

and able to oommanicate freelyiu ordinary 

langu^e, spelled out letter by letter in 

rapid movements of the one-handed al- 

pt^het. Uias Hull, an accomplished lady 

who has achieved extraordinary suooess in 

teaching deaf-mutes, on the G^mui or 

" lip " system, tells me a remarkable story 

of Laura Bridgman. When iu Boston, in 

1873, Miss Hull paid Laura a visit, in 

company with Miss Harriet Rogers, prin- 

cipal of the Glu-ke Institnte for Deaf- 

mutes, Northampton, Maseachnsetts. The 

wonderfully taught blind deaf-mute recog- 

nised the last-named lady on the second 

shake of the hand, although no name was 

mentioned, and she had not felt Miss 

Rogers's hand for six or seven years. ■

To resume the oonrse of education on 

the French system. When the deaf child 

has acquired the letters of the manual 

alphabet, the names of snrroondiug or 

familiar objects are taught, then ad- 

jectives and verl» in one form, either 

the infinitive or the present partioiple. 

At the same time a copious vooabulary 

of gesture is placed at the disposal 

of the pupil, by which many oir- 

cumstanoes can be narrated to or by 

the pupil, before language itself is 

attempted. But as I have previously 

noted, the general result of tnis intro- 

doction of signs and pantomime is to 

make the pupil think in each signs, and 

not in ordinary spoken language, so that 

even when his education is completed, the 

language of books, utd the evrayday ex- 

pressions of people who bear, require to 

be translated into signs before they can 

be thoroughly understood. The effect of 

this is to separatfl the deaf from hearing 

people. They congregate in ctaseee, they 

found clubs and associations where th^ ■
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CMi telk together ia their brokou langnagei 

«ad ttnis widea tike gulf between thrau 

and tbeir speaking bietheeii. The oonse- 

qasncee of this ioabilily of deaf people to 
eomm'Knioate with the ontaide world are 

yory aerioos. It shuts them oat fEom 

■eeking; for eaiploynent, and Umite their 

oapwntj to the moat meohanioat of handi- 

orafte, and even in these places them in 

nneqni^ competitioQ with those who hear. 

A geftUMBan on entering bis ut^g-voom 

one morning found pinned on the sofa 

ft pikuMird bearing the following vordai 

"Sofa brea^ no sit I make glue." As 
he WHS £amili«r with d«af-atid-damb 

people axtd tbur peonliar forms of expreo> 

aion, he nndentood the naoaning olsacly 

€iiiongh, bat everyone would not have 
ondentood that a deaf-and-dumb ear- 

penter wished to notify him as follows : 

" This sofa has haen broken ; do not sit 

uponit; I have joat mended itwithgliK." ■

It ntay seem strange that Lanra Bridg- 

man, with ewe sense fewer tiian ordinary 

deaf-mates, dioold oonrey her thonghta 

in better language than tiiat employed by 

them, bat tlus apparent anomaly is easy 

of explanation. Tanght entirely by the 

aenae of touch to sp^ words by the 

aiftnatJ alphabet, she knows notbiiig of 

signs and gesturee whioh coold not appeiJ 

to hsr sightless eyes. This peoxdiarity in 

the oaee of lAora Bridgman is eminently 

snggestiTe. The fact tbat she oannot see 

signs and gestnres acoonnts for her 

langaage being grammatical, and the 

fftot that she has learned grammatioi^ 

language withoat signs proves that saob 

language is possible to the deaf, without 

the addition of pantomime. Thus an 

Knglish child might be taaght to speak 

Frraioh or Dntoh, or any other tiian that 

aunmed to be its " natnral " langoage. ■

Thus far the Freneh syBtem : ibe expla- 
nation of whioh will facilitate the oom- 

prehension of the German, or " Up " 

BjBiem. The latter is of at least equal 

antiquity with its more widely known 

rival. It is probable that the earliest 

efforts in Englwid and in Spain were 

diieoted rather to "lip" teaching than 

the miLniiB.1 alphabet, bat the OWman 

system was never made popular till the 

^>poaraooe of Dr. Amman's Sordos 

IJoqnens, in its mtne extended and per- 

fect form, entitled Dissertatio de Loqnela. 

Tlie methods of inelziiotaon pnrsued in 

nearly all Hbe German sohools up to the 

present time are fauoded on the principles 

laid down by Amman uid pat in practioe by ■

^inioke, a poor G^^nao, who after mncfa | 

labour suooeeded in eatabli^ung the first ' 

practical school for teaching the dnmb 

to speak at Leipzig, in 17('8, under tha 

anspioea of the EUector of Sas<»i7. 

Hdnicke, possibly with a view to his own 

profit, was somewhat of a myBtety-monger. 

Nevertheless his system spread n^idly 

in Germany, bat in other conntries was 

overshadowed by the fane of the two ' 

Frendit abb^ who preached their system 

far and wide. In England the German ' 

system was first taaght privately l^ Ur. 

G. Van Asoh, who oame over in 18o9 

from Rotterdam, where he had studied the 

sabjeot under Dr. Hirsch, in the Instibi- 
tion for the Deaf. He educated the ' 

children of a Manoheeter merchant on . 

this plui, and aEterwards took private 

pupils. In 186? the German syst^ was 

more pablidy inteidnoed in the Jews* 

Deaf "■"'1 Dumb TT<gnft in Bniton-orasceut, 

under tiie direction of Mr. W. Yan Pnagh, 

who had also studied the sabjeot at Rotter- 

dam under Dr. Hiiach. The subject was 

then taken up by the benevolent, and the 

present Inatitation for the Oral Instructiou 

of tbe Deaf, in Fitsroy-square, was started 

in 18?2. In the following year Miss HaU 

adopted the German system in her private 

sohool in the Hollaod-road, and this year 

tbe Glasgow Inatitation has done the sune. 

The movement for eetablishiug a Tisioing I 

Collie for Teachers was set on foot t^ 

Hr. B. St. J. Ackers, a benevolent gentle- 

man, whose attentitm was tamed to the ' 

subject by a calamity in his own family, 

tihus described by himself: "In 1369, 

after many years of married life, our first 

— uid for long oar only — tdiild was bom. 
At three mon^ old she was attacked with 

' purpura,' a virulent fever, sometimes 

called 'land scurvy;' and was for ten 

days appexently at the point of death. 

When she recovered, instead of the sharp, 

bright look she had previously shown, 

instead of waking at tbe slightest noise, 

she was wholly unoonsoious of sound — 

her hearing was totally lost. We took 

b^ at three yean old to London for the 

beat medical and surgioal advice j but all 

was of no avaol. What pained us so much, 

almost more than all, was that no one 

seemed able to tell us what was the beet 

method on which to have our child edu- 

oated. We then applied to different 

sohoolfl, but heard such opposite state- 

ments that we were fairly bewildered. 

Each school cried up its own system, and 

thnce seemed no nnfanrjudieed person who ■
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ooaldbelpBa. So>re dAtermioedtoBeuoh 

and prove the Tarioiu syfttuofi by pereonal 

inspaotioK — priioarily for the benefit of 

our owB ohild, bat never losing eigbt of 

the question, of tbe best method for edn- 

ofttii)^ the deaf in general. To this end 
we naited KHwb of the leading Boboola in 

are»t BrittOn, Canada, tbe United States, 

Bel^nm, Holland, Germaiij, AnBtria, 
Switzerland, and France. ■

The rsBolt of expenenoe was to oonvinoe 

Mr. Ackers of the Baperiorify of the "lip" 

system, and to iaduce him to exteod to 
others the method be had foond bo efio^ 

oionfl, not only in his own family, bat in 

tbe niatsnaa cases investigated by him. ■

This GennaB system may UteraJly be 

ooUed the Art of Teaohing the Dnmb to 

Speak. This will hardly appear impoa-' 
Bible if it be borne in mind that the voo^ 

organs of oongenitally deal perscHiB are, so 

loBg aa they are yonng, nnimpaired. The 

faonlty of prodnoing sonnd is there, bat 

the idea of sonnd not being present oo 

attempt is made to employ it. Itis true that 

by long disnae the larynx loses the vocal pro- 

per^, bnt in the case of deaf ohildren there 

ia very little difficulty in indooing them to 

atter artioalate sotmdo, not so «lear and 

aroBioBl as those {nvceeding from persons 
who we sot deaf, bnt diqtiact and intell> 

gifale. Atthesametimetiieeyeofthspnpil 

Moomes ednoated to fbUow the lips <k liie 

^teaVw, and to gather from their move- 

nents liie words attered. The process of 

teaching ohildren on the German system 

is onrions and interesting. The first um 

is to strengthen and expand tbe vocal 

organs by geatie exercise, the next to 

tiBjn ihe pupil to watoh the motions of 

the lipB aitd tongne^ and endeavour to 

copy Miem. The sense of sonnd, to which 

the auditory nerve is dead, is next oon- 

veyed throogh the sense of tonch; the 

pnpils being taught to feel the vibrations 
in their own throats and bodies when 

sonnd is emitted, and to leun to control 

these vibratiMis at will. When a oorreot 

nndeiHtanding and use of all the vowels 

and ooiuonanta has been obtained, the 

pnpila txt ready to form words and to use 

them as we do. Tbe building ap of 

language now commesoes, on a plan 
similar to that which IfatoM follows when 

children learn to talk hy ear. Simple 

words and evevy-day phiKSes come firat, 

the more difficult being gradually built 

upon and out of the simpler forms of 

expression; wad the doser the artificial 

edneational plan approaches to the natural ■

ear-tanght prooees, the better will he the 
result in the end. In some German sohools 

a few natortd gestures are allowed to be 

used in the early stagea of teaching, but the 

highest tifpe of tiw ^atem is steadfiBstiT 

opposed to all signa, uid makee the pnpib 

depend entuely on language aa addreraed 

to the eye, the meaning being conveyed by 

analogy, and language evolved oat of 

langoage, as one problem in Ilnolid springe 

naturally from the one that precedes it. It 

must net be supposed that extraordinary 

iatetligeooe is required in tbe pupils. 

Deaf ohildren are very observant, and 

when paine we taken to talk to and with 

them, they soon learn to converse freely 

with tiiose wiuHB iiterj meet constantly. 

Conversational language most not be 

looked for in the fliat two years of instmo- 
tion, for it muat be borne in mind that % 

child, when its hearis^ is perfect, taikea 

a long while to learn to ti^ bnt about 

the third or foorth year pupils of average 

ability begin to speak very intelligibly. 

One eemoesaion, and one eoly, the dmt 

ohildren require, and that is that all 

Bpeakisg to them shall open their montha 

widely and enonciate with diatinotnesB, a 

habit valnable in all, and, aa the Axoh- 

bishop cd CanterbuiT' remariced at the 

meeting at Lambeth Palace, invaluable to 

clergymen. This is " all that is neceosaiy 

to put them on a level with others, and to 

enable Hum to make their way in the 

world." Mr. Aokert says he "saw (ma 

in Vienna, a faEwy leather merchant — -ail 

the oases I am now spet^ing of are toto- 

oongenital — who em.iuoyed seventy men 

under him; whose premiaee the Emperor 

and Empress cf Austria visited before the 

great Yienua Exhibition ; who coold noi 

only speak the language of his ootmtrf 

fluently, but also a little English ; who 

had visited Engluad and other countries ; 

was a practical horticulturist, and alto- 

gether an agreeable, intelligent, wealthy 

man — wealthy through his own t^eota 

and industry. ■

"We went into a hatter's shop in 

Friedberg who had a toto-oongeoital deaf 

workman. That very morning a man had 

been oonvioted for theft, principally on tbe 

evidence given, vivA voce, in open court by 

tiiat deaf workman, who stood the test tn 
examination and cross-examination with- 

ont any other method of commanioation 

being used than word of month. . ■

"Take anoUier ease. A lady of gnat 

wealth had four ^ildren ; fever oame and 

struok down three; two died, the other ■
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lived, bat ber liearing ma totally lost. 

She was then four years ol age. The poor 

mother, aa might be expeoted, was over- 

whehoed with grief; and for twelve months 

was hereelf ill, and anable to attend to the 

ednoation of her poor little deaf child. It 
was not until the letter was between five 

and six yeus of age, twelve months after 

losing heuring, that the mother attempted 

to odncate her ftt all. Her speech was 

almoBt gone ; indeed, to each an extent 

was this the case, that she had bnt one 

word left, a word natural to a child — 

'cake.' The mother was an energetic, 

olever woman, no doubt, bnt she bad a 

larae household, end kept much company, 

living in tile most fashionable sooiety of a 

wealthy ne^hbonrhood j yet she found 

time to educate her child, notwithstanding 

that a large younger family (she had eight 

living children when I saw her), added to 

her other oaies, must have left her little 

time for such teaohing. Bhe made a 

practice of giving her deaf child two hours 

every morning, and with this inetmotion 

her daughter became a highly-educated 

and agreeable woman in society. We 

Spent the day at her father's house, and a 

moat aooomptished woman we found her. 

Bhe telked to my wife of pictures, poetry, 

and all manner of snbjeote common to 

ladies, such as needlework, &ti. To me 

she talked of riding (she was a great 

horeewaman), billiards, and other tepics 

she thought -would interest me ; explain- 

ing the difference between their game of 

billiards and onrs, giving me the names of 
the different woods the cues were made 

of, and conversing with me ae freely as 

though she had been a henring person; 

indeed, Mveral times during the day, my 

wife forgot that she wae speaking to one 

deaf, BO accnrately did this deaf yonng 

lady read eveiything that was said to her 

when she conid see the speaker's face ; 

bnt occasionally my wife, forgetting this, 

turned away, and of course received no 
answer," ■

That there is nothing improbable in the 

instances related by Mr. Ackers is proved 

by tfae personal experience of the writer. 

Having some time since been fortunate 

enough to become acquainted with Miss 

Hull, I presented myself one fine morning 

at her house in Holland-road. Ic a light 

pleasant room, overlooking a garden, I 

found that patient lady hard at work 

among her pupils, ranging from the age of 

four to twelve or thirteen years — boys and 

girls, all diligently occupied with book and ■

slate. It was a Saturday morning, and 

many of the children had already written 

their letters home, upon such subjects as 

children delight in. That they were atone 
deaf was certain. The loudest noise I can ■

take — which is saying a good deal — pro- 

duced not the slightest effect on theohildrrai 

whose backs were turned ; while those who 

looked towards me stared curiously at the 

widely-ported lips, bnt withont starting ot ■

'ving the slightest evidence of heanng. 

was uixions to see, in the first place, 

how the children were taught ; and Miss 

Hull pitched upon Charlie — a bright-eyed 

little fellow about four years old — and 

called Me attention to a black board, on 

which she proceeded to teach him hia 

letters, or rather the elementary sounds of 

the Boglish language. The first sound 

taught is the open a, written ar oo the 

blade bosrd — ^the sound in star, in short. 

Opening her mouth very widely, to let 

Charlie see distinctly the sh^w tiie lips 

and tongue assumed, she produced the 

sound, plaoing at the same time the child's 

hand upon her own throat. To my astomsh- 

ment the child, whose only idea of aound 

was oonvned by the vibration of tbe 

larynx, and whose month simply imitated 

hers in shape, prodnced the sound perf ectiy. 

Frequently during the lesson to this young 

pupil of six weeks' standing it became 
evident that, when he opened his mouth, 

he had no idea whether he prodnoed a 

sound or not, until he was shown that his 

larynx remained atill while that of the 

teacher was vibrating. The next sounds, 

oo, o, ow, and ee, were repeated with 

more difficulty ; the hesitation of the child 

being proportionate to the difficulty of 

seeing " into " the teacher's mouth. A, 

the English a, was also tronblesome^ as 

was ew. In teaohing p, m, and t, no 

Towel is added to make them pea, em, 

and tea, bnt the propulsive force alone is 

^ven. It is difSoult to describe this on 

paper other than by noting (hat p is liin 

pub, m like um, and t like tuh. F, 

too, is like fff altogether ; s is the aoond 

not unfamiliar to dramatio anthora; and 

the motive power of k — a terrible struggle 

for the dumb — I despair of getting npon 

paper. In the case of the nasals, m, n, 

and ng, the hand of the child is taught 
to seek the vibration of the noee, and ^ua 

acquires the habit of producing a scond. 

The more advanced pupils experienced not 

the slightest apparent difficulty in speak- 

ing, not of coune in bright, musical, 

careless tones, bnt rather in a dry ■
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wooden voioe, but jet quite iatelligiblei 

}MHag that tlie d'a and t'a showed their 

natniiu facultj for oonTeision, and tito b's 

and p'b also bebame Bometiraes inter- 

chan^d, aa did also the g's and k'a. This 

laet remark is made in no depreciatory 

tone, bat rather aa engigesting enquiry to 

those who, like Professor Max MtiUer, 

have made langoage and ite " phonetic 

decay" their especial Btndy. It was cnrions 

to me to find repeated among these deaf 

children the precise phenomena which 

have pnzzled me in my German frienda. 

One of these, who imagihes he speaka 

English and French like a native, always 

calls a pig a "big," the dnke is always 

" de tnke," the grand hotel is the " krand," 

andoe panvre gar^on is "ze haavrekar9on." 

It waa pleasant to see and hear Uiss 

HnU'a pnpils speak with her and each 

other, bat I waa as yet in doabt as 

to their power of nnderstandJog others. 

I therefore somewhat onreasouably — 

my month being partially hidden by 

a monstaohe -^ proposed that I should 

talk to the cluldren myself, and Miss 

Hnll anggestod that I ahonld narrate 

any abort incident about a child, a boree, 

or a dog, promising Uiat they wonld 

repeat it after me andibly and write it 

down. Bringing my features as nearly as 

possible to a level with those of my yonng 

fnends, I told them a short atoiy about 

a certain white Fonmaidaii dog who is 

the delight wid torment of my existence. 

Sfever having conversed with a deaf-and- 

dnmb perstm before in my life, and merely 

striTing to imitate the method of Miss 

Hall, I doubt me that I overdid the enuu- 

oiation, that, in short, I " mouthed " my 

words overmnch, and hardened my final 

oonsonante to exoeas, pronouncing dog as 

" ^ogg," and mug as " mngg." Bnt they 

nndwstood me perfectly, repeated the 
words after me, and wrote them down with 

no more mistakes than ordinary achool- 

children would make in writing, from dic- 
tation. Afterwards Miss Hull dictated a 

Btoiy fluggested by myself, of a hundred 

words in length, the children repeating 

afterwards, but wri^g nothing till the 

end, when each deaf child wrote ont ita 

report. To my astonishment one little 

girl, eleven years old, reported the story she 

had heard, and repeated once, absolutely 

word for word. This was enough to 

remove the last fragment of scepticism, 

and I took my leave of Miss Hull, marvel- 

ling greatly at her art. 
This instance will show what ■

of Bucoeas can be achieved by a akilled 

teacher, but the difficulty of finding in- 

structors is great, and wiUtoot thoroughly 

trained instmotora no good can be achieved. 

It is computed that four hundred teachers 

would be required to teach the oneducated 

deaf children of this country, for one 

teacher cannot take charge of many pupils. 

Such teaching is of course expensive, bat 

not too much ao for a comparatively poor 

country like Qermany, where compulsory 

education is provided for every dtsif-and- 

dnmb child. It is to be sincerely hoped 

that the Society for Training Teachers of 

the Deaf on liie German Systom, pre- 

sided over by the Arohbiahop of Canter- 
bury, will take a great part in removing 

what is at present a reproach to wealthy ■

SOMETHDTG ABOUT COACHES. ■

" What's in a name F " is a question 

that ^plies very well to the varipna 

membera of the ooach or carriage family ; 

from the gilded, lumbering stete-coaoh, 
down to the vehicle in which Mrs. White 

and her children drive oat to take tea with 

her friend Mrs. GTieen on Sunday after- 

noons, Dobbin being on this occasion 

hononred with the of&ce of dragging 

human beinfta instead of potatoes and 

cabbages. What is in a name, when we 

hear vehicles spoken of aa tandems, d^mete, 

fiies, drags, Btanhopes, dog-carte, and a 
round dozen or two of other names P Do 

the designations apply to persons who in- 
vented or built these varieties of vehicular 

conveyanoe F Or can we guess from them 

the chamcteristio peculiarities of each 
kindP ■

One thing is certain, that the syllable 

car, or chu, is made to do duty under a 

great variety of circomstonc^ and haa 

done so in many different ooontriee and 

ages. Gar, cart, chariot, carri-ooohe, car- 

riage, carraoa, caretta, chare, charette, 

chalet, caroce, o&roche, caravan — these ara 

not aocidentsJ reoemblanoes ; there is a 

family likenesB among them all, whichever 

may have been the origin^. ■

Unquestionably, the first wheel-oarriagea 

drawn by horses or other ■.■m'tna.la vere tno- 

wheelers, and were open or exposed to the 

weather. The first wheel wag probably a 

circular slice cut out of the trunk of a tog 

tree, with a hole in the middle made for tiie 

reception of some kind of axle ; and two 

such wheels, with a platform or basket or ■
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open box over them, and a, pole or ahaft or 
two in front, -wonl^ constitnfe a Teluole, 

give it whftt name we may. The oonntiy 

CB.T or oBft of Pottngal to thia vsiy A»j is 

little mora than ench a piimitiTe prodno- 

tion ; the two disc wheels are trimmed ont 

and lightened a little; bnt the alight frame- 

work oTer them, the horizontal pole in 

front, and the half-box or holf-baekBt to 

contain the articles to bo carried, are as 

simple as snob things can well be. From 
snoh a oar or cart to the ancient Boman 

ohariot may seem a, wido leap indeed ; 

but the latter is, or was, almost as simple 
as the former. Eaob whed of the ohariot 

waa, it is tme, made to tnm on the axle 

with some degree of independence of the 

other, BO ae to enable the rehicle the better 

to work its way along crooked streets and 
around comers. GImriot, in the Biblical 

times, was the name given to a vehicle 

nsed by great personages; Joseph was 
allowed to ride in one of Pharaoh's 

chariots as a mark of distinotion and 

honour. Ohariot was also, in Tarioas 

parie of the Sacred TTarrative, the name 

jfiven to the war-Tebicle, with swords op 

soythee jntting ont from f*e sides ; also to 

the vehicle for maning raeea at the com- 

peting games ; and likewise to a vehicle 

nsed inthrsehing ont corn. Bnt, in trntfa, 

tbe English wokI, thongfa periiapa the best 

that coold be fonnd for the translation, 

did not neceaaarily give a diBcrimina>ting 

account of the points of dUEerence in the 

▼ehiclea here named. Though a two- 

wfaeeler, the obariot was by no means 

aJwaya a single-horse affair ; two or more 

horses were yoked tc^nther; and there 

waa enen a ckwot used by Nero at the 

public games with ten horses abreast. 

One of the existing Anglo-Saxon illu- 

minated mantiBcripta gives a representa- 

tion of a chflkriot supposed 60 be derived, 

with very little change, from that which 

was need by the ancient Britons in the 

time of Cssear. It has been whimsic^ly 

said, " wi&oflt meuiing to inmlt the 

memory of our warlike anoeatora, this 

<^udot has, neverthrieas, a striking re- 

semblance to a dfmkffpcart in use in (nn 

' country vill^^ee ; " eatd yet this was pro- 

' bably " the moving platform from whence 

Boadicea wttb her injured daugbt«« 

I haraogned tbe brave tbongh undisci* 

' plined Icini." ■

xl The barco de t«rra of the Pampas <rf 

' I^ Plato is another example of t^e 

I simplest form of oonatmction; a little 

I better than the Portugal ear in having 

' larger wheels, with spokes and felloes. ■

i ■

The name is not abadoae — bKRX>de terra., 

land-boat ; seeing that the vehiole carries 

provisions and water, as well as paosengers 

and merehandise, ovw the wide-spreading 

plains of thai pait of Soutti Ametioa. ■

Still keeping to die two ideas, we meet 

with mentioo of nnmemua vehioles, the 

designationa ot which cling more or less 

to the syllables car and char. When 

Charlee oi Anjon, towards the oloee of the 

thirteenth century, entered Naples with 

his fair queen consort, she rode in a oaretta 

richly adorned. More or leas oontran- 

por^eous with this, in Pranoe and othar 

Donntries, tike chroniclers make meoticm of 

the oar, chare, chariette, oharat, all of 

which, if stripped of their adornments, 

were virtoally broad-wheeled carta. The 

oonrtly and duvabous ProiaeKrt, c^waUng 
in his chronicle of the rettun of the 

victorious English, in the time of Edward 

the Third, makes mention of the charettee 

nsed by the warriors. We abonld probably 

be foiled in any attempt to make an 

etymological dislanotion between those 

vehicles which begin theirnames with car, 

and those whose initial syllable is chu; 

let us be oontent to regwd diem all as 

members of one very Isrga &mily. ■

What was the first four-wheeler, is a 

question not to be snswMvd with any 

degree ef precision. There are difficulties 

of oonatmction involved, requiring the , 

exercise of ing^uitj to ovetcoms. Where 

fonr wheels, two front and two rear, are of 

eqnal dismetn-, there h an obstacle to tbe 

fme turning of tjw vehicle ; a grating and 

jolting, al&e injarions to the framework, 

and unpleasant to any penons who may 

oeoupy the oonveyanoe. In taming' a 

sharp coraar, the difloaltf readies its 

maximum. An improvenaent omtsisted in 

making tbe front WDeals smaller than the 

others, with their axle taroing <m a perdi- 

bolt as a pivot; the front wheds conld 

thereby follow the hone or horses readily 

roond a comer, and aoKt tbe hmd vrheels 

(so to epeak) after them. Aa this, how- 

ever, much lengthened the tr^oemork of 

tlie vehicle, a further improvement was 

effected by a erane-nedc irott beOBi bniig 

adjusted over each front vHteel, enablinff 

the perch-boH to be need withnivt mneh, 1^ 

any, lengtheningof 'tli« vebiele. Opinions 

diAar as to whether tbe wagons mentioned 

in tbe Biblical narrative, ae being des- 

patebed from the court ot I%aracA 

to bring the wives and children of the 

family of Jacob thither^ were tnra-whed 

or fvnr-wkeel vehicles. The miigrant 

w^gon, in the nearly bygone days of ■
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bMtkwood and prairie-bavel in Korth 

America, was about as primitive a four' 

-wheeler aa can well be unagined — primi- 

tiTe, but of neceseity otrong. It -was 

originally veiy little more than a kind 

of oblong paokijtg-oase of nmgfa planks, 

beneath wluoh the wheels wera adjusted, 

wilfi a slight rocking or turning action 

given to the front pair. The principal 
sittetB were accommodated trith a kind of 

fnoned ohadr, so fixed to two beareva of 

elastic wood as to posaess some d^ree of 

gentle np-and-down moTement ; the other 

oempants, if any, had full ezperienoe 

of toe miseries acooimanjing springless 

vehicles on rongh tracks. Jtidgmg from 

the freeoosB on the walls of the long- 

bvried mansions at Pompeii, it wonld ■

appear that the Pompeian wine-cart was 

a fonr-wheeler, the wheels all eqnaJ in 

diameter, and the carts having an uohed 

apace in the centre tofaoiKtcttethettiming 

of the front pair. In the days of Qaeen 
EHxabeth we know tiiat there were four- 

wheeled Tehicles, called oaravans — long 

WBgjKma, for the reception of passengers, 

merdiandi8e,andhiggt^; theywereronvh 

in charact^, and their strengUi 'was sorely 

tried bytha hideonsly-mgged roads of those 

dajB. For angbt we Imow, the caravan 

for wild beasts belonging to a travelling 

menagerie might possibly claim the Tndar 

caravan aa its pn^enitor, snbjeot to im> 
proTomenta in boild and Sniah. The van, 

an obvious Bucceasorio the caravan, is now 
more and more nsed as a snbstitnte for the 

^"^ggoa, being mnch lighter, monnted on 

wlweh easier to draw, with a smaller 

nnmber of horses, and adapted for more 

sxpeditions travelling. ■

The dosed fonr- wheeler, whether drawn 

by one horse or by more, is a type of 

a very nnmerons femiJy, the origin of 

which ia left in some obacnrily, notwith- 

standing the labonrs of Beckmann and 

other investigators to throw light npon it. 

Snpponng 'coaoh to be the father of the 

famfly, it is nevertheless nnoertain what 

form the name originaUy aeanmed, and in 

what conntry it originated. Bnglsdid puts 

in a claim; so draa Franeo; Italy and 

Sptun oppose both of them, and also 

oppose each other ; wh3e Hungary is con- 

sidet^ to have very fair evidenBe in snp- 

port of her rival pretenstons, niere is 

a vfllage called Kotsee or Ebbisce, in 

Hungary, snpjioaed to be connected with 
the origm of t£eword "ooaoh." If car be 

tiie significant syllabls in a mnltitnde of 

names for open vehicles, and kotsee one of 

Ab aartiest nanus fot>a dosed vdiide, we ■

ovi im^ine an amalgamation of the two 

in snch names as caroche, carooe, nntil we 

oome to the EJnglish ooach, the Gkrman 

katfiche, the Dntoh koets, Idle Danish 

kadsk, and so forth. At any rate there is 

a pleasant bit here for the etymologiata ; 

some of whom also speonlate whether 

coach may not have oome from kntteaa, to 

cover; or bom koeteas, to he along; or 

from conch, seMng that many of the earher 

ooaches were for reclining rather than 

sitting, and might therefore be regarded as 
wheeled litters or wheeled ooaches. A 

very good oombinatnon of names is m»t 
with in the cairi-codte or oart-coaeh of 

Buenos Ayres. This is an endosed two> 

wheel veiucle, that may be drerwn by any 

nnmber of horses, attached to it b^ straps 

or thongs of raw hide. The Tshicle 

has a door behind, not at the sides : 

the body is sjogolarly plaoed over ana 

between the wheds, not resting on their 

axle, but on swinging thongs of raw ■

The original steto-ooaohes of Bnreptain 

sovereigns were, in principle, little more 

than improvemen'te on the fonr>whed 

waggon, however bediseBcd with gold and 

oolonrs; one point coBsiBted in so slio^ff 

the body as to teesen the jolting over bad 
roads. Even in som« oonniries where 

mechanical Willis &irly developed, thestrap 

or thong suspension is still ra^oyed, b^ 

cause the roaids are too villainons to i>ermU 

the adoption of sted spriagB- Tisitora tO' 

the South Kensington Museum ue not 

generally aware that in one of the remote 
and somewhat dark corridors there is a 

collection of state -coaches, worthy of 

notice as examples of inelegant splendour 
and donbtfnl comfort. As to t^e two 

state-coaohee with wbioh most LonAonem 

are more or less fiuniliai*, the lumbering 

vehicle in whioh the Lord Mayor proceeds 
to and from Weatminster Hidl on the 9th 

of N'ovember was built a hundred and 

twenty years ago, just before the seoend 

G(eorgedied. Ciprianideoorated its panda 

with those allegorical pictures i^ch were 
so much in &vonr in t^ eeventeentti and 

eighteen^ centuries, but towards whioh 

we have little tendency at preeont. Hear 

Majea^s state- coach, used only when 

she opens or olosee lE^riiament, ia more 

tasteful and costly. It was planned hf 

Sir William Chambers a few years later 

than the lumbering vehicle just described. 

Horace Walpde regarded it as a beenitifal 

object, altbongfa somewhat too crowded in 

its adornments ; the pahn-trees introduced 

as part of tin ft»al des^ were in acoord- ■
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anoe witt Sir William's predileetioa for 

oriental sabjects. It cost the nation more 

than aeren thousand pounds — nnqnestion- 

ably a heavy prioe for anch a work. ■

To come book, however, to the coaches 

used by less exalted porsonaf^ea. There 

was a long-oontinned struggle between the 

ooaoh and the sedan, the latter .a mode of 

conveyanoe which required neither wheels 

nor horses, and which was bo far con- 

venient that it oonld be carried into tiie 

entrance-hall of a. mansion, thereby en- 

abling a fair lady to avoid alighting in the 

open air. Paris introdnped a kind of 

midw^ afhir called the roulette or 

bronette, a sedan on wheele. The regular 

, aedan chairmen sought for its prohibition, 

as interfering with the vested rights of 

^ir craft J bat the roulette gained the day, 

nntil it was, is its tnm, anpenieded by the 

coach. The original stage-coach wa» a 

heavy variety of the private coach, strong 

enough (not always) to bear the rough- 

and-tnmble tribulations of very defective 

roads. It often had a boot, or rather two 

boots, the natnre of which has been a 
matter of some discussion. Dean Trench 

onoe wrote : " I do not know the history of 

the word ' boot,' as describing one ptu^of a 

oarriags; but it is plain, that, not the 

Ingg^e but the chief persons used to 

ride in the boot." It seems, however, from 

other accounts, that there were two boots, 

on the two sides of the Imnbering vehicle ; 

they were projections from the aides, and 

open to the air. An engraving is extant 

representing Queen Elisabeth's pslace at 

Ifonsuah ; in it is to be seen a representa- 

tion of a carriage for her attendants, whh 

boots at the aides. Taylor, the water-poet, 
inveighed against land- vehicles of all kmda, 

as pestiferous enemies to his smptoyment 
as a watennan or Thames boatman. He 

denounced the coach as a machine in 

which people were " tost, tumbled, rumbled, 

and jumbled without mercy ;" uidof those 

which ran long journeys, as stage-coaches 

(in which he himself had travelled, despite 

his opposition to Ihem), be said ; " It 

means two boots and no spurs ; aometimes 

having two pairs of legs in one boot ; and 

oftentimes against Nature, most prepos- 

terously, it makes fair ladies wear the 

boot. Moreover, it makes people imitate 

Bea»crah8( in being drawn sideways as they 

are when the^ sit in the boot of ttie coach." 
So far as this last-named oharaoteristio is 

concerned, it most have somewhat resembled 

the seat or seats of an Irish jaunting-car. 

Why it was called a hoot, no one seems 

now to know ; but tiie name is suggested ■

r ■

to have come from the French boite, a box ; 

even to this day the driver's seat is osually 

called a box, and a boot for luggage is 

often under that seat. Some go ^rilier 

afield, and trace the name to boat, between 
which and the old-fashioned coach-boot 

there waa som« similarity in shape. Even 

when stage-coaches made a little preten- 

sion to swiftness, this lateral appendage 
remained some time in use. The first 

fl.ying-coaoh from Oxford to London, after 

the Bestoration, had a boot on each side. ■

It is when we come to the varietieB 

of the pleasure-coach ^mily that the 

multiplicity of names presents itself in 
full force. What with the difference 

between the open and the closed vehicle, 

two-wbeeler, the single-seat and the 

donble-aeat kinds, a tjasaification would 

be by no means easy. We English have 

chosen to give the name ohariot to a 

vehicle bearing very little relation indeed 

to the similarly -named vehicle of classical 

times. A ohariot in fact is a single- 

seat coach, with the sitters facing the 

horsea ; and the name has been thus used 

for a couple of centuries back. There is 

an entry in Sir William Dugdale'a Diary, 

almost precisely two hundred yaara ago, 

to the following effect: "Payd to Mr. 

Meares, a coach-maker in St. Martin's- 

lane, for a little chariot, which I then 

sent into the country, £23 13a. Od.; and 

for a cover of canvas, £01 OOe. Od. ; also 

for harness for two horses, £04 00s. OOd." ■

We still recognise St. Martin's -lane. 

Long-acre, and Great Qoeen-sfxeet, as the 
veritable nucleus or bazaar of the ooach- 

making trade ; whence a larger number of 

skilfuUy-ccnatructed and highly-Sniahed 

private carriages are sent forth evesry year 

than from any other district in any 

coontry. The workmen are in almost all 

the branohes thoroughly well-trained ; and 
some of them constitute almost the elite 

among artisans. We know not whether 

the picture would require to be modified 
in some of its details and tints to suit the 

present state of things ; but when Mr. 
W. B. Adams wrote his volume on Pleasure 

Garriaffes about the beginning of the present 

reign, he discoursed thus on the relation 

exiating between the groupa or classes of 

workmen engaged in tbe constmction of 

first-class carriages : " They are not an 

equal body, bnt composed of classes tc^dng 

nmk one afterjanother. The body-makers 

are the first on the listj Uien follow the 

carriage (frame-work) makers; then the 

trimmers; then Uie amilhs; then the 

spring-makcn ; then the wheel wrighta, ■
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paiiitdni, platers, farMe-nukers, and bo on. 

The bodf-makeni sore thewealthieet of all, 

and compoBB amongst themselTSB a Bpecies 

of aristocracy, to which the other work- 

men look ap with feelings half of reepeot 

half of jeeJons;. The; feel their im- 

portance, and treat the others with T^ons 

ooDBidantion, according to their station. 

Caniage-makerB are entitled to a species 

of conaBScandiDg famili^ty ; trinimeis are 

oonaidwed too i^od to bedeeinBed; a fore- 

man ot painteiB &aj woold treat with 

respect, bnt working painteta can at most 

be favonrod with a nod ; a smith is con- 

sidered quite nnendnrable ; a plater is oon- 

temptnonaly deoignated a bead-striker; a 

whMlwright is held to I* a kind of rongh 

wood'ohopper ; and a braoe-maker a mere 

Tnlgar snob. The other dasBes partake of 

the same feelings of caste in their Tarioas 

proportions. A body-maker is considered 

a good catoh as a hnaband for the dai]«hter 

of an ordinary roeohanic" Would Long- 

acre accept this picture now, or regard it 
as a oarioatnre? ■

Among the medley of names at present 

or recently given to pleaanre-carriagee, 

soma are intelligibla, while others defy 

all etymologioal scrutiny. The landan is 

named from a town in Germany ; it is a 

ooaoh Uiat may be used open or closed at 

pleaBnre. The landanlet, as its name 
implies, is a lighter and smaller landao. 

The baronche, a favonrite open carriage in 

sunmw, is of French origin ; as is the 
baronohet. The britzBchka was intro- 

duced &om BnsBia abont half a centnry 

ago. Why phaeton is so named, we 

oannot pretend to say ; bat the vehicle 

so called belongs to the baronche and 

t^tcBohka gronp. The cabriolet ia French, 
and BO is the vis-^vis. DmitzBohka came 

from Bnssia or from Poland ; an odd kind 

of an affair, modified in England into a 

vehicle fitted for inTslids, aged personB, 

and children, with its formidable name 

diortened into drosky. The corrida is 
one of the few kinds of two-wheelen with 

two horses abreast ; while the tandem is a 

straggling affair with two wheels and two 

horseB, bnt one of tiie homes behind the 

other. The oab (short for cabriolet) is a 

handy bachelor's vehicle ; the gig is aboat 

the lightest of all, being little more than 

ui open-railed chair, supported on the 

ah^ts 1^ two side springs ; the dog-cart is 

* g^T) '^^ ft space nnder the seat to 

oontahi either dogs or Inggage; while the 

^bnry, named after the coachmaker who 

InventeditiisamodiGedcab. The stanhope, 

named after a noble lord, ia another of ■

the family of single horse two-wheelers ; i 

and so is the sidk^, for one penon only ; 

and so the bi^gy, and the jaunting-car, 

and the whisky. The dennet, wo are told, 

has three spring peculiarly arranged, and 

" was so called because the three springs 

ere named after ttw three Miss Denneta, 

whose elegant stage-dancing was much in 

Yf^lfue about the Idme this vehicle came 

into nse." The French misanthrope, for 

ine person, was probably the or^fin of our 

inlky. The fly is a roomy carriage let out 

to hire ; why it is BO oalled, ia not qoite clear. 

The French fiacre neither denotes a par^ 

ticalar person. nor a special origin; there 

happened to be a fignre of St. Fiaore in 

the front of the building where the first 

lender of these rehicles kept them. When 

we consider how readily the name hansom 

has come into use among ns, as the desig- 

nation for a vehicle, we need not marvel at 

the French having adopted fiaore. Tictoria, 

clarence, brougham, are so msny proofs of 

the ease with which the names of per 

are given to new forms of carriages. ■

DOUBLEDAY'S CHILDREN. ■

BY DUnOlT COOK. ■

BOOK IT. THE FDBIfiBB CONFESSION 07 SOKIS. 

CHAFTEB IZ. IHK TALL OF THE CDKUIH. ■

I DO not pretend to say that Mr. Hooton 

was absolutely jealous of my modicum of 

histrionic abUity; it would be absurd to 

suppose that ; but certainly he objected to 

the bestowal of applause upon otliers ; he 

would, if possible, have arrogated it wholly 
to himgelf . I do think he started with the 

fall intention of assisting his pupils to the 

utmost of his powers but presently it 
became clear that his main desire was to 

achieve distinction on his own account. 

The sight of the foot-lights, the scent 

of performance — that combined odour of 

gas and orange-peel, size and paint, and 

polluted air wliich pervades all theatwee — 

had upon him an intoxicating effect, re- 

vived vrithin him ambitions of the past ; 

he was as an old war-horse pawing and 

prancing in his paddock, smelling the 

battle afar off, Uie thunder of the captains 

and the shouting. And his desire to shine 

brought with it a disposition to extinguish 

the Ught of others. Presently he had 
conTinoed himself that Master Walter was 

not only the most important character in 

The Hunchback, but that there was really 

no other in the pl*y. ■

1 by Google ■
/ ■
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He quite drowned oar TOicaa bj the 

toadnew of hu tones. Upon all ocowioiiB 

be oocBpifid tke centiro <d the stage, and 

by the tDTbnlenoe of his. attitudes end 

gestnns tairly drove as from him, almoat 

oompelUng as to take refuge in the wings. 

He intefmpied our apeechee ; he witiihekl 

from ns the proper coes. It aeooed to me 

that he sought to embairaas ns as nncli 

as poesihle. He neglected the bosineis 

Ibat had been o^refollf decided npon a6 

rehowrsal When, in Uie fourth act, he 

should have led me to tiie aide, poiatmg 

out an imaginaiy lookuig-g^ase, " (me sheet 

from floor to ceibjig," svi^Ktsed to refiect 

my image u Lewd Bookdale's bride, 

althoBgh wo had loearraitged in the 

morning thai the mirror shonid be feigned 

to be on tbe right, greatly to my Hnrpriae 

and perplexity, ^ night, he deliberately 

croMod the stage and bade me BBrrey my 

likeness on tJie leftl When, later on, I ■

dramatiati ti the tnada : ■

I fonnd myself seourely pinned down. 

Master Walter bad canfnlly planted one 

of the legs of his chair npon my flowing 

skirt. My movement prodnced a load 

rending of certain stitobes ; bnt I ooold 

not really rise nntil be tbangbt proper to 
release me. It was in vain that I en- 

deavonred to attract bis attention to my 

situation, to whisper entreaties that he 

would move his chair; be deelined to 
hear me or to withdraw his mind from 

bis part, he had become abeorbed in 
Master Walter. It was fortuiate that I 

had to wear another dress in the fol- 

lowing act. For it was with difficulty 

I could now retain my first costunko about 

me. The pins holding it together bad 

given way again and (^^in, exposing a 

yawning gap at the back, and now there 

was danger of the bodice and the skirt 

wholly dissolving partnership. ■

Assuredly it was a night of trial in every 

sense. I felt that my poor abilities had 

been seen to serious disadvantage, oonld 

not indeed be fairiy estimated; the ooa- 

ditions of the performsjioe had so cmelly 

hampered me. It was in vain that in 

the intervals of performance I Muted to 

Mr. Hooton complaint of bis proceedings. 

" You see," he said, with a lofty smile, " I 

have my own reputation as an actor to 
consider. Ton can't ask me to sacrifice 

myself altogether to -my pupils. No; I ■

am willing to go great longtlu <nt (Mr 

aooount ; bat I oanitot go quite so &r as 

that. I have to thiitk of the poet whoM 

humble interpreter I am ; and I am bound 

to have some r^ard for ay own^ in- 

teresta. Many have oome here to-n^fat 

to see my notion of Uaster Waltor. 

Would it lie right to send thean away dis- 

appointed F I really could not de mh a 

thing. For, afto all, you know, I am a 

Bervant of the public, their very faithful, 

humble servwit. Well, at tf»eir bidding, 

I've given them my idea of Master Watter. 

My impersonation oi the part maif hacn 

merit, or it may not ; that is not lor m» to 

say. But there it is. I«t peopls speak of 

it as they find it.* It strikes me t&cj like 

it ; but that may be only my vanMy. AH 

I know is that I have notpaoked the hoaae. 

Bo &r as I am oonoemed, tha applanse ifl 

perfectiy genuine. I havo always deolimed 

the aid of a olaqae. I have not aeni a 

single oreatare into the house to call out 

'Hooton,' or to sumuKm me befova the 

curtain. Almost I am tempted to ^sgret 

that I ever reMnquisbed the steg* to be- 

como a toatdier of acting. The pvblie, 

yon see, reeogniso ml aoter ifkoa ttiey see ■

He was immensely pleased with Iraudf, 
that was certain. And the erias of 

" Brayvo, 'ooton," which every now aad 

then proceeded from the gallery, maybava 

been honest exptesBtons of pubKo oppnntL 

To the Master Waltw of the ai^ ttkay 

afforded infinite satisfaction ; but to pow 

Julia, such a Bir Thomas Clifiwd aa Mr. 

Hubert Fitzboward presented, and suoh a 

guardian and father as sbe had in Jir. 

Toomer Hooton, were serious distosBSS. ■

The andienoe treated me with, great in- 

dulgence. Perhaps, I should rwier svy 

that I was liberelly applauded hj my 

friends; counting amor^ them Ihe cor- 
dial little band of art^students, and ttte 

foreigners, Paul's comrades, who probaUy 

nndersteod the play but imperfectly. In- 

deed, the outward signs of sneoesB nno 

not wanting; ueveotheteee, Iwas not tobe 

deceived by them. I knew that I had 

failed. And though I oonld with justiee 

charge a lai^ measnrB of my disoomfitofe 

upon the incompetenee of my play-fallows, 

yet I felt that I must be twd pesponaMe 

for myo wn vetyoonsiderabte shoiteomiDge. 

And I was very little incJined to ju^^ 

myself leniently. ■

It is trua HoA I had suSemd from what 

is caJled "stage-fright" — ^Ihat "sea-aick- 

nflss on luid " as the malady has been de- 
scribed — which had for the time alsKMt ■
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pmraljBed me, Btealing an; my brama, tbe 

toBfls of my Toioe, oepriving m.y niiola 

fnme of moTeioeat aad foroe. Thsn, my 

aensoB hsTing in pert retiuned to m.», I 

had 'beoome a mflre aatomaton, prooeeding 

lif deaaly thronffli the pMb, smakiiig the 

lines Bet down for ms, bnt wiuioat ooloor, 

or vigonr, or variefy. Bat my nerroas- 

noHB, my alarms, had fairly quitted me Bome 

time b^ore the j^y oonoladed. I had re- 

gained control over my powers. Now 
conld I not oontrire one of Aose IntTBta of 

pBBBion, which, at rehearsal, had seemed to 

lie easily within my means? The dra- 

matist had permitted the lepresentative 

of Jolia many opportnmties of making 

"points," as oertun effects of tite theatre 

are always called. Conld I make no 

" point P Soaroely, it seemed. I was 

bitteriy mortified liy a sense of my own 

inc^moify. I tried hard to identify my- 
self more and still more with the ohuaoter 

of Jnlia, to feel that she loved Clifford aa 

I loved Fanl, that her nnion with the Earl 
of Rochdale was as odious to her as had 

been to me my projected mwriage with 

lb. Leveridge. And one sncoeeafiil moment 

I did enjt^ at last. It was, as I jadged, 

the one hopefnl thing in my performanoe. 

Bat I had lashed myaelf into a kind of 

nervooB frenzy ; I was trembling all over, 

and yet despair had brox^ht me an aocess 

of strength. I delivered wildly, perhaps, 

and yet wi^ sometiiing I felt to be very 

like real pEtssion, the lines begioning : ■

tempted 
By moet iondlettble rolMrr I 
Bold, despente, Kid TeoUen t ■

The applaoBe rewarding this effort owned 

a more gennine ring than any I had heard 

throaghont that long, wearisome evening. 

For a moment I had been really an artist, 

had placed myself en rapport with my 

audience, had moved their aearts, at least 

had tonched their emationai Bat pre- 

sently my voioa had flattened again. I 

conld m^a no farther pwnt. ■

' "Very good, Uim Delamere," said Mr. 

Hootcn as we stood in the wings. "A 

little erode, bat certainly strong. Take 

my word for it ; yarn are worth thirty 

slnllingB a week to any theatre." ■

I felt worn oat witii anoh annsaal exer- 

tion and excitement. ■

" As white as a sheet I declare," said 

Mrs. Bates, " bnt Uiat's jast the thing for 

the last scene. There's a many Jalias I've 

known as have got dreadful red in the 

face before the play was over; it's the ■

elooation as does it. We shan't need the 

powdw pnff in yonr ease." ■

Ko dcabt, my very weariness hriped the 

impersonation. I looked and felt wretched 

enough for Jolia^ or any other even mora 

distressed and despondent heroine. I was 

sick at heart, I tottered as I walked, my 

voice had become a mers whisper. ■

It was over at last. With what feeltnga 

of relief I saw the isoarse green baiM 

curtain aneoiling above, vd- thui riowly 

descending topartme fremtitemeotatwsl 

How promptly the aotoiB relinquished their 

histrionic attitudes, airs, and graeee, and 

became common-place people again I They 

wercinterohaugingoongratnlatmna. "How 

well yon did that ! " " How capitally yon 

got through yonr scene with So-and-so I " 

It was a^eed that there had seldom been 

Been a more admirable performance of The 

Hunchback — by amatenrs. Even Mr. Fife' 

howard was muworaged to think thai he 

had filled the part of Clifford rather credit^ 

ably than otherwise. ■

" Altogether, I may say that I am proud 

of my pupils," observed Mr. Hootonwiih a 
bland smile, signifying his approval of his 
own exertions. He hadrenLOTCd his Ghiurles 

the Second's wig, and was robbing his 

moist bald head with a dry towel. His 

appearance was certainly eccentno. ■

Everybody included in the oast was 
called before the ourtain. Flowers were 

thrown upon the stage ; hats and hand- 
kerchiefs were waved. Mr. Fiti^horward 

led me on. I curtsied and smiled, scarcely 

knowing what I did, while my companion 

clumsily trod upon my drees. The Modns 

of the night led on the Helen. Mr. Hooton 
reserved to himself the distinction of a 

aejHirate call. He crossed the sti^ alone, 

smirking and hewing, yet preserving the 

high action of the tragedian in his gaJt. 

He seemed to say: " These yonng people, 

my pupils, are all very well; and their 
efforts are creditable to themselves and 

to my instructions — the latter especially ; 

bnt for real legitimate acting of the best 

olass you must come to me, you know — 

yon moBt come to me." ■

With what & deep, true sense of thank- 

f nlness I escaped from the stage ! I could 

not congratulate myself on my success, 
■Bttt it was a comfort to think that I had 

made the effort, and that for the present 
the hour of toil was over. I could not 

then occupy myself with reflecting as to 

the effect the events of the night might 

have upon my future fortunes. ■

And now a sort of dream-like feeling 
came over me. The reaction after intense ■
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ezcitemeiit exesrciaed & nambiiig infl&ence 

upon my faonltiee. I h&ve no dubinotnesa 

of memory as to what happened at the 

theatre after the oonclnBioa of the per- 

fonnanoe. A group gathered round m»— 

all talking to me at onoe — aiid I onswoed 

I kqow not what. I addressed mjaelf to 
I know not whom. ■

Bnt lioB waa Ba^il, smely, with a 

brighter light in hia eyes and an ild- 

wonted fio^ npon hia won fooe. He was 

Hhftring my thankfulness that my hour of 
trial was over. With me also, ea I think, 

he was convineed that I had failed, or 

fallen very far short of real Bucoeaa — that 

no very .promising ooceer aa on octresa waa 

open to me. He was saying little, but he 

was looking npon me very eympathetioally, 

and pressing my hand rery tenderly. ■

And then he was laughing. It was 

snapeoted that fiiok haa been present, 

milled np, partially disguised, in the bode 

row of the gallery. ■

I enquirad about Paul. Basil's &oe 

fell, or ao it seraaed to me. He hod not 

seen PauL He oould tell me nothing of 

him; he knew nothing of him. He was 

surprised that Paul hod not appeared. 

Something most have detained him — 

something, surely, hod occurred to prevent 

his ooming to tiie tiieatre. Bnt I waa ■

aeeured, again and again, that bo tax aa 

anyone — everyone — knew, there waa no 

sort of reason for the slightest anxiety on 

Paul's account. He might join me b^ore 

I left the theatre. He might have made 
some mistake about the time. ■

I was, I remember, faint for a few 

minutes, scarcely oonscious. An nnsus- 

peoted square foot of window was opened 
in my diminutive dressing-room, and there 
ensued a Saw of freah air into the room. 

I felt myself recovering. SmeUing-Balts 

were proffered me ; aomeone was dabbing 

my forehead with eau-de- cologne. Wiiose 

kind hand waa tending me ? Whose soft 

voice was soothing me P Why, this waa 

CateJioa, without doubt ! How tender and 
affectionate she was ! ■

" Doris," she was saying, " do you 

know you played beautiful^? I tuive 

been crying so. I felt as toough it was 

all real. And I was so grieved for you ; 

and rather frightened, tdo, when you grew 

so passionate. I never saw anything so ■

exquisite. And, dearest, you looked per- 

fectly lovely. I never noticed that .your 

dress was open at the back. Waa it ? No 
one could ' have seen it. It waa an ex- 

quisite drees. How glad I was that it ail 

ended ha^^ily at last. I was so a&oid it 

was going to be very, very aad at like end. 

Bnt it all oame right, and you maitied the 

lover you loved so well, and who loved yon 

so truly. I oould ait and see it played all 

through over aud over again. I call it a 

really beautiful play. And how brave it 

was of you to act such a port as Julia 1 " ■

Uncle Junius waa tJiere, '^mili-ng utd 

talking in a very encouraging way, for 

one. who bad seen bo many pOTformanoee 
from hia seat in. the orchestra. ■

"It was BweeV' he said; "it was very 

wetty. I never, saw a more groooful 

Julia. My dear, there is a place for yon 

upon the stage, if yon oare to fill it. Onoe 

or twioe you faltered; it oould not be 

lielped, of oonrse ; it was only to be ex- 

pected. I wish I oonld hare cheered yoa 

with a note <ai mj French horn." ■

And tiien someone was tolling me — (» 

was he telling me himself P — that Ur. 

LuoiuB Qnadale greatly ap]«oved the pv- 

formBnoe,&nd porposed devoting a oolunm 

of hia newspaper to a diaaertation uptm 

histrionic art generally, with particular no. 
fnenoe to the exertions of lliss DeJamere 

in the part of Julia in The Hunchback. ■
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" FIRST WORDS. ■

Tbb late Lieatenant-Colonel Berrie -was 

generally very willing to tell the eventful 

loTe-stoTf of hifl yontlifiil days to any 

pOTBons vlio'were really deairons of hear- 
ing it In relating, at the oataet of his 

nKTrative, the extraordinary manner in 

which a total stranger foretold certain 

ereata which affected the happinesB of two 

other persons besides himself,, he never 

laid any olniniB to the nnqnestioning 
belief of his audience. "Form year own 

Opinion, friends," he used to say. "Whether 

I em i^tiiig a series of marvels or a series 

of ooincidenoas, I give you my word of 

honour I am telling you the truth. If 

this aasuiance does not satisfy yon, I oaa 

(mly recommend Uie same modest liew of 

questions that are beyond the range of OTir 

own experience, which wise ShaJEespeare 
ad-sooatee in those well-known linear 

* There are more things in heaven and 

eartii, Horatio, than are dreamt of in our 

philosophy.' " ■

So Ihe old soldier spoke, when years 

had taught him to be tolerant of all men, 

in the peaceful evening of hie life. ■

The B^ry is once more told in these ■

pages, with the colonel's reBervatiouB, 

though not always in the oolonel's lan- 

goage. For example, the noble conduct 

of one of the characters (to which he 

never did justice) wiU now be found to 

occupy the prominent place on the scene 

that is fairly its due. ■

THE STORY. ■

PAET L THE PBKDICTION.. ■

CHAFTEB I. THS QDACB. ■

Thb disaGters that follow the hateful 

dfenoe against GhriBtianity, which men 

call War, were severely f^t in England 

during the peace that ensued on the ov^r- 

throw of Napoleon at Waterloo. At this 

melanoholy period of onr national history, 

agriculture, manniacturea, and commerce 

Buffered an unexampled depression. The 

deficiency in the revenue was publicly 

acknowledged in Parliament to be alarm- 

ing. With rare exceptions, distress pre- 

vailed among all classes of the community. 

The starving nation was ripe and ready 

for a revolntionary rising against i^ 
mlers — the rulers who had shed the 

people's blood and wasted the people's 

Bubetanoe m a war which had yielded to 

the popular interests absolutely nothing 
inretnm. ■

Among the unfortunate perBona who 

were driven, during the disastrous early 

yeus of this oentury, to strange shifts and 

devices to obtain the means of livi^, was 
a certain obscnre medical man, of French 

extraction, named Lagarde. The doctor ■

'^ ■
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(dolf qualified ia England a.s well as in 

his own co^mtn to hefx the title) was an 

inBabitaat of London, living in one of the 

naicrow stoeets Trtioh ccmneot the great 

thoronEhf are of the Strand with the l^nka 

of the Thames. ■

The method . of obtaining employment 

chosen bv poor LaKwde> u the one alt&t- 
n&tire left in the face of starvation, was, 

and is still, oonsideied by the medical pro- 

fession to be the method of a qnack. He 

advertised in the pnblio journals. ■

Xn language atadionuy free from pre- 

tence or exaggeration, the French physician 
declared himself to have been converted 

to a belief in «\"-i"m1 magnetism (as it 

was then called), by serious study of the 

disooveriee first annoanced in France by 
the famous Mesmer. The two otassea ot 

the commnnity fo which his appeal was 

addressed were (first) persons of the in- 

valid sort, afflicted wiUi maladies which 

ordinury medical praotioe had &iled to 

core; and (secondly) persons disposed 

towuds mystical inr«tigation, who might 

be inclined to test the power of "cliur- 

voyance" as a means of revealing the 
hiod^i chances and changes of the fatnre. 

" No fee is exacted from those nho may 

honour me wiHi their confidence," the 

doctor modestly added, " because I cannot 

guarantee beforehand that I shall be snc- 

CMsfnl in ministering to their necessities 

and -wishes. The process that I employ is 

no secret : it was first nrnde pnblio long 

before my time. I am iJirown into a 

magnetic sleep; and the hand of the 

person who consults me is placed in mine. 

The result depends entirely on mysterious 

laws of nervons sympathy and nervons 

insight, to the existence of which I can 

tes^y, bat which (in the present state of 

science enquiry) I am not able to expl^ji. 

Those whom I am fortnnate enough to 

satisfy are requested to drop their offer- 

ings, according to their means, into a 

money-box fixed on the waiting-room table. 

Those whom I do not BtAaety will be 

pleased to accept the expression of my 

regret, and will not be expected to give ■

I ask of the public is to believe that they 
are at least the convictions of an honest 

man. I have only to add that ladies and 

gentlemen who may wish to give me a 

trial vrill find me at home in the evening, 

between the hours of six and ten." ■

Towards the close of the year 1816, this 

Btrange advertiBement became & general ■

topic of conversation among educated 

people in London. For some weeks the 

"sittings" of the seer were largdj 

attended, and (bU thinss considered) wve 

not badly remtmerated. A faithful few 

believed in him, and told wonderful stories 

of what he hod pronounced and prophesied 

in Us state of tranoe. The majority of 

his visitors simply viewed him in the light 

of a publio amusement, and wondered why 

Boch a gentlemanlike man should have 

chosen to gain bis living "bj ^utntiiig 

himself as a qnack. ■

OHAFTEB II. THE mJUBEBS. ■

Ok a raw and snowy evening towards 

the latter part of January, 1817, s gentle- 

man, walking along the Stnmd, turned 

into the street in which Doctor Lagarde 

lived, and knocked at the meemerist's 

door. The gentlemui was yonsg and 

handsome, with a certain peouliantf ia 

his gait which revealed him as belonging 

to tiie military profession. His drees 

studiously avoided the exaggerations and 

absurdities of the hideous fashion pre- 

vailing in those days. Li a word, the out- 
ward mark set on him was the mark which 

unmistakably proclaims a well-bred man. ■

He was admitted by an elderly male 

servant to a waiting-room on the Smt 

floor. The light of one littie lamp, placed 

on a bracket fixed to the wall, was so 

obscured by a dark green shadeastomake 

it difficult, if not impossible, for visitoTs 

meeting by accident to tecogniee each 

other. The metal money-box fixed to the 

table was just visible. In ibb flicker- 

ing light of a small fire, the sizanger 

perceived the figures of three men seated, 

apart and silen^ who were the only occa- 

panta of the room beeides himself. The 

wretched weather had, no, doubt, k^ tiie 

doctor's lady-visitors at home. So &r at 

objects were to be seen, there was notiuug 

to attract attention in tike waiting-rooin. 

The furniture was plain and neat, and 

nothing more. The elderly servant handed 

a card, witli a num.ber inscribed on it, to 

the new visitor, said in a whi^ier, " Yo«r 

number will be called, sir, in yoor torn," 

and disappeared. For some minnies 

nothing disturbed the deep silence bn^the 

faint ticking of a cUck. After a while a 

bell rang from so inner room, a door 

opened, and a gentleman appeared, whose 

interview with Doctor Ia^;arde had ter- 

minated. . His opinion of the sitting was 

openly expressed in one emphatio vrord — 

" Humbug I " No contrifantioii diojqied ■
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from hia hand SiS he passed the money- 

box on his way out. ■

The next number (being Nnmber Fifteen) 

wtta c&lled by the elderly servant, imd the 

fint incident occnrred in &s Btrange serie 

of events destined to hAppeii in the doctor' 

honse &ab night. ■

One after another the three men who 

h&d been waiting rose, examined their 

Oards nnder the light of the lamp, and sat 

down agaifi enrprised and disappointed. 

The Hervant advanced to investigate the 

matter. The nnmbera possessed by the 

three visitorB, instead of being Fifteen, 

Sixteen, and Seventeen, proved to be Six- 

teen, Seventeen, and Eighteen. Taming to 

the stranger who had arrived the last, the 
aervant said : ■

"Have I made a mistake, sir? My 

sight is not so good as it was, and I am 

anaid I bare awkwardly confased the 

cards in this dark place. Have I given 

yon Nnmber Fifteen instead of Number 

Eighteen P " ■

The gentleman prodnoed his card. A 

mistake had certainly been made, bat not 

the mistake that the servant Bttpposed. 

The card held by the latest visitor tamed 

oat to be the caid previonsly held by the 

dissatisfied strsnf^r who bad jnst left the 
room — Nomber Fonrteen ! As to the card 

nambered Fifteen, it was only discovered 

the next morning lying in a comer, 

dropped on tihe floor I ■

Acting on his first impulse, the servant 

hurried out of the room, calling to 

the gentleman who had been the original 
holder of Fonrteen to come back and 

bear his testimony to that fact. The 

Btreet-door had been opened for him by 

the landlady of the honse. She was a 

pretty woman — and the gentleman had 

forttmately lingered to talk \o her. He 

was induced, at the intercession of the 

landlady, to ascend the stairs again. On 

retaming to the waiting-room, he ad- 

dreraed si cbaracteristio qaeetion to the 

assembled visitors. "More humbng?" 

asked the gentleman who liked to talk to 

a pretty woman. ■

The servant— completely puzzled by his 

own stupidity — attraapted to make his 

apologies. ■

" Piay forgive me, gentlemen," he said. 
" I am afraid I have oonfneed the cards I 

distribnte with t^e cords returned to me. 

In the case of mistakes of any kind I am 

ordered to set them right on ^le spot. In 

this case, I think I bad better consolt my 
master." ■

He disappeared in the inner room. 

Left by themselves, ihe visitors began to 

speak jestingly of the strange situation 

in which th^ were placed. The original 
holder of Nnmber Fourteen described his 

own experience of the doctor in hia own 

fathyway. "I ap^ied to the fellow to 

tell my tortnne.- He first went to sleep 
over it, and then he said he could tell me 

nothing. I asked why. ' I don't know,' 

says he. ' I do,' says I — 'humbug ! ' I'll 

bet yon the long odds, gentlemen, that you 

find it hnmbng too." ■

Before the w^ar could be accepted or 
declined, the door of the inner room was 

opened again. The tall, lean, Uack figure 

of a new persont^ appeared on the 

threshold, relieved ^klyagainst the light 

in the room behind him. A singnlw^y 
quiet, sad voice addressed the visitors' ia 
these words: ■

" Gentlemen, I mnot b^ your indul- 

gence. The ^)pareut accident which has 

given to the last comer the number already 
held by a gentleman who has unBuccess- 

fnlly oonsulted me, may have a meaning 

which we can none of us at present see. 

Oliserve, I don't speak positively, I only 

say it may be. If the three visitors who 

have been so good as to wait, will allow 

the present holder of Number Fonrteen to 
consult me out of his turn — and if the 

earlier visitor who left me dissatisfied with 

his consultation will consent to stay here 

a little longer — ^I pledge myself, if nothing 

happens during the first ten minntes of 

the interview, to receive the gentlemen 

who have yet to consult me, and to detain 

no longer the gentleman who has seen me 

already. On £e other hand, if anything 

does happen, there is a chance at Itmat that 

one among you — most likely the original 

holder of Number Fourteen — may be con- 

oemed in it. Under these circnmstances, 

is ten minutes' patience too much to aek of 

yon ? " ■

The three visitors who had waited ■

longest consulted among themselves, and ■

(having nothing better to do with their ■

time) decided on aooepting the doctor's ■

proposal. The visitor who believed it all ■

to be "humbug" coolly took a gold coin ■

out of his po<£et, tossed it into the air, ■

caught it in his closed hand, and walked ■

.p to the shaded lamp on the bracket. ■

Heads, stay," he said, "Tails, go." He ■

opened his hand, and looked at the coin, ■

"Heads! Very good. Go on with your ■

os-pocuB, air — I'll wait." ■

Yon believe in diance," s^d the ■

by Google ■
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doctor, quietly obBerving him. " That is 

not my experience of life." ■

He pansed to let the atranger who held ■

Numbor roarteen pass him into the inner 

room— then followed, olosing the door 
behind him. ■

CHAFIEK ni. THE ■

Tee conanltiiig-room was better lit 

than the waiting-room, and thai wEks the 

only difference between the two. In 

the one as in the other, no attempt was 

made to impress the imagination. Every- 

where, the conunonplace fnmitnre of a 

Iiondon lodging-honse was left without 

the slightest efbrt to alter or improve it 

by ch^gea of any kind. ■

Seen nnder the clearer light, Doctor 

L^arda appeared to be the last person 

liriug who wonld^conseut to degrade him- 

self by an attempt at impostnre of any 

bind. Hia eyea were the dreamy eyea of 

a Tisionary ; hia look was the prematurely- 

aged look of a student, aocnstomed to give 

the hours to his book whioh onght to have 

been giren tohis bed. To state it briefly, 

the disciple of Mesmer was a man who 

might easUy be deceived by others, bnt 

who was incapable of conecionaly prac- 

tising deception himself. Signing to his 

visitor to take a chair, he seated himself on 

the apposite side of the small table that 
stood between them— waited a moment 

with his face bidden in his hands, as if to 

collect himself — and then spoke. ■

" Do yon come to consnlt me on a case 

of illness ?" he enquired, " or do yon ask 
me to look into the darkness which hides 

yonr fntnre life ?" ■

The atrsinger answered gravely : " I 

have no need to consult yon about my 

health. I come to titer what you ' " 

me of my fntnre life." ■

"Tott know tiiat I ctm try," pnraued 

the doctor ; " bnt that I oaimot promise to 
succeed ? " ■

" I accept yonr conditions," the stranger 

rejoined. " I neither believe nor disbeheve. 

If yoa will excuse my speaking frankly, 

I mean to observe yon closely, and to de- 

cide for myself." ■

Doctor lAgarde smiled sadly. ■

" Ton have heard of me as a charlatan 

who contrives to amnse a few idle people,' 

he said. "I don't complain of that; my 

present position leads necessarily to mis- 

interpretation of myself and my motives. 

Still I may at least say that I am the 

victim of a sincere avowal of my behef in 

a great science. Tee ! I repeat it, a great ■

ice ! New, I daresay, to the genera- 

tion we live in, though it was Known 

and practised in the days when the pyra- 

mids were built. My sincerity in Una 
matter has cost me tl^ income that I de- 

rived from my medical practice. Patoffiits 

distrost me; doctors refuse to oonanlt 
with me. I conld starve if I had no 

one to think of but myself. But I have 

another person to consider, who ifl very 

dear to me ; and I am driven, lit^^y 

driven, either to turn be^^r in the streets, 

or to do what I am doing now. Evecy- 

thingia against me. I am a needy foreigner 

(naturally distrusted in this country). I 

am a republican and a socialist (n^tiiially 

exiled from my own conntiy). Who will 

help such an outlawed man as I am ? It 

doesn't matter. The ^e is advandng; 
and the great truths which it is my mis- 

fortune to advocate before the time is ripe 

for them, are steadily forcing their way to 

recognition. They will conquer yet, when 

the hard struggle of life is over for Hie 

poor qnack who now presumes to speak to 

you. Enough (and too much) of myself ! 

Let na, as yoa say in England, get to 

business. To be of any use to yon, I 

must first be thrown into the m^pietic 

trance. The person who has th^str^igeat 

influence over me ie the person who will 

do it to-night." He paused, and looked 
round towards the comer of the room 

behind him. "Mother," he said, gently, 

" are you ready ?" ■

An elderly lady, dressed in deep mourn- 

ing, rose from her seat in the comer. She 

had been, thus far, hidden from notice by 

the high back of the easy-chair in whidi 

her son sat. Ezceptiog some folds of fine 

black lace, laid over her white hair so Ai 

to form a head-dress at once simple and 

picturesque, there was nothing remarkable 

ID her attire. The visitor, well aocnstomed 

to the society of women of high rank and 

breeding, rose and bowed, as if (stranger 

though she was to him) he recognised a per- 

son of distinction. She gravely retnined 

his salute, and moved round Uie table so 

as to place herself opposite to her aon. ■

"When yoa please, Benry," she said. ■

Bending over hi'm, she took both ^le 

doctor's handa in hera, and fixed her eyes 

steadily on his. No words paaaed beiweea 

them; nothing more took place. In a 

minute or two, his head vas resting 

against the back of the chair, and hu 

eyelids. had closed. ■

"Are yon sleeping P" asked Madame 

Lagarde. ■
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he answered. ■

8he laid hu hands gentlf on the arms 

of the chair, and tnmed to address tlie 
yisitor. ■

"Let the sleep gain on him for a 

minute or two more," slie said. "Then 

take one of hia hands, and pnt to him 

what qn«etions yon [Jease." ■

" Does he hear ns now, madam P" ■

"Yon might fire off a pistol, sir, oloae to 

liifl ear, and he would not hear it. The 

vibration might distnrb him; that is all' 

TTntQ 70a or I tonch him, and so establish 

the nervous sympathy, he is as lost to all 

sense of onr presence here, as if he were 
dead." ■

"Yon believe in magnetism yourself, of 
oonrBe?" ■

" My son's belief, sir, is mine, in this 

thing as in otiher things. I have heard 

what he has been saying to yon. It is for 

me that he sacrifines himBelf l^ holding 

tiieae exhibitions ; it is in my poor intelTesta 

that his hardly-earned money is made. I 

■m in infirm health ; and lemonatntta as I 

may, my aon peruets in providing for 

me, not the hare oomforts only, bot even 

the luxuries of life. Except m this, he 

has never heard me express a wish with- 

out cheerfully obeying it. Whatever I 

may suffer, I have my compensation ; I 

can still thank Ood for giving me the 

greatest happiness th&t a woman can 

enjoy — the possession of a good son," 

She smiled fondly as she looked at the 

sleeping man. " Draw your chair nearer 

to him," she resumed, "and take his 

hand. Yon may speak treelj in making 

your enquiries. Nothing that happens in 

4his room ever goes out of it." ■

With those words she returned te her 

place, in the comer behind her son's chair. ■

The visitor took Doctor Logarde's hand. 

As they touched each otlier, he was con- 

sdous of a faintly-tiMUating sensation in 

his own hand — a sensation which oddly 

reminded him of bygone experiment wiui 

on electrical machine, in the days when he 

was a boy at school ! ■

" I wish to question yon about my 

fatnre life," he began. " How ought I to 

b^finP" ■

The doctor spoke his first words in the 

monotonous tones of a man tjtHring in. his 
sleep. ■

"Own youir true motive before you 

begin," he said. " Your interest in your 
future life is centred in a woman. She 

has not positively rejected yon, and she 

has not openly encouraged yon, in the ■

time that is past. You wish to know if 

her heart will be yonrs in the time that is 

to come — and there your interest in your 
future life ends." ■

This startling assertion of the sleeper's 

capacity to look, by sympathy, into his 
mmd, and to see there his most secret 

thoughts, instead of convincing the 

stranger, excited his suspicions. "Yoa 

have means of getting information," he 

said roughly, " that I don't understand.'* ■

The doctor laughed, as if the idea 

amused him. Madame Lagarde n^e from 

her p^£e, and interposed. ■

" Hundreds of strangers come here to 

consult mj son," she said quietly. " If 

yon believe that we know who those 

strangers are, and that we have the means 

of enquiring into their private lives be- 

fore Uiey enter this room, you believe 

in something much more incredible than 

the magnetic sleep ! " ■

This was too manifestly tme to be dia- 

put«d. The visitor (a man of strong good 

sense, when his temper was not ruffled) 

made his apologies. ■

"I should like to have totne expla- 

nation," he added. "The thing is so very 

extraordinary. How can I prevail upon 

Doctor Lagarde to enlighten me P " ■

" He can only tell you what he sew," 

Madame Lagarde answered; "ask him 

that, and you will get a direct reply. Say 

to him : ' Do yoa see the lady ? ' " ■

The stranger repeated the question. The 

reply followed at ouoe, in these words : ■

" I see darkness all about me, except 

in one pl^oe, where there is light like the 

light of a dim moon. In the illuminated 

space, I see two figures standing side by 

side. One of them is your figure. The 

other is tiie figure of a lady. She only 

appears dimly. I can see nothing but that 

she is taller than women generally ore, and 

that she is dressed in pale bine." ■

The stranger started at those last words. 

" Her favourite colour ! " he thought to 

himself, forgetting that, while he held 

the doctor's hand, the doctor could Uiink 
with hit mind. ■

"Yes," added the sleeper, quietly, "her 

favourite colour, as you fcijow. She fades 

and fades as I look at her," he went 

on, "She is gone. I only see yon. Your 

hands are over your face ; you are crying ; 

you look like a man who is suffering 

from some dreadful disappointment. Wait 

a little. You too are growing indistinct; 

you too fade away altogether. The dark- 

ness gathers. I see nothing." ■
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A paosa of dlenoa followed. Then the 

face of tlie sleeper beg&B to show si^^ 
of disturbance for the first time. The 

atfanger put the cnetomaiy question to 
him : " WWt do yon see ? " ■

"I see yon egoin. Yon hare a pistol 

in your hand. Opposite to yon, there 
stands the figure of another man. He, 

too, has a pi^l in his hand. Are yon 

enemies f Are yon meeting to £ght a 

duel F Is the lady the cause ? I try, 
but I fail to see her." ■

" Can yon describe^the man P " ■

" Not yet. 80 far, he is Qniy a shadow 
in the form of a man." ■

There was another interval. The appear- 

ance of disturbance grew more nuurced on 

the sleeper's face. Suddenly, he waved 
his free band in the direction of the wait- 

ing-room. ■

" Send for the visitoTB who are there," 

he said. " They are all to come in. Eaoh 

one of them is to take one of my hands in 

turn — while yon remain where you are, 

holding the other. Don't let go of me, 

even for a moment. My mother will 

ring." ■

Madame Lagarde touched a bell on the 
table. The servant received his orders 

from her and retired. Aftor a short 

absence, he appeared again in the consnlt* 

ing-room, with one visitor only waiting 
on the threshold behind him. ■

CEAPTEK IT. THE HAN. ■

" The other three gentlenien have gone 

away, madam," the servant explamed, 

addressing Madame Lagarde. "Theywere 

tired of waiting. I found tki§ gen^mnan 

fast asleep ; and I am afraid he is angry with 

me for teJcing the liberty of waking him." ■

" Sleep of the common sort is evidently 

not allowed in this house," the gentleman 

remarked at the door. " It isn't my fault 

— I couldn't mesmerise myself, could IP" ■

The speaker entered the room, and 

stood revealed as the original owner of ihs 

card numbered Fourteen. Viewed 1^ the 

clear lamp-light, he was a tail, finely-made 

man, in the prime of life, with a fiorid 

complexion, golden-brown hair, and spark- 

ling blue eyes. Noticing Madame Lagarde, 

he instantly cheeked the flow of his satire, 

with the instinotive good-breeding of a 

gentleman. "I heg your pardon," he 

said ; " I have a great many faults, and a 

habit of making bad jokes is one of th^n. 

Is the servant righ^ majjum^ in tolling 

me that I have the honour of presenting 

myself here at your request p " ■

Madame La^rde briefly explained what 
had passed. The florid gentlemui (still 

privately believing it to be aU " humbug ") 

was delighted to make himself of any use. 

" I oongratulato yon, sir," he said, wiUi 

his easy humour, as he passed the visitor 
who had taken his oard. " Number Four- 

teen seems to be a luckier number in your 

keeping than it was in mine." ■

As he spoke, he took Doctor Lagarde'sdis- 

engaged hand. The instant th^ touched 

each other, the sleeper started. His voice 

rose) his face flushed. "Yon are the 

man I " he exdaimed^ " I see you plainly, 
now ! " ■

" What am I doinff ? " ■

"You are standing opposite to the 
gentleman here who is holding my other 

hand ; and yon are lifting a pistol to take 
um at him." ■

The unbeliever cast a shrewd look at 

his companion in the consultation. His 

inveterato habit of taking the ironical view 

of everything got the better of htTp again. ■

" Considering that you and I axe total 

strangers, sir," he said, "don't you tiiiuk 

the doqtor had better introdnoe us, before 

he goes any farther? We hav« got to 

fighting a duel already, and we may as 

well know who we are, before the pistols 

go off." He turned to Doctor I^garde. 
" Dramatic situations don't amuse nte out 

of the theatre^" he resumed. "Let me 

put you to a very oommoi^ilaoe teat. I 

want to be intreduoed to this gentleman. 

Has he told yon his name F " ■

" No." ■

" Of course, yon know it, without beiiw 
told?" ■

" Certainly. I have only to look into 

your own Imowledge of yourselves while 

I am in this trance, and while you have 

got my bands, to know both your names, 

as well as you do." ■

" Introduce us, then ! " retorted the 

jesting genUeman. " And take my name 
firet" ■

"Mr. POTcy Iijnwood," repl^d the 

doctor ; " I have the honour of presenting 

you to Captain Bervie, of the Artilleiy." ■

With one accord, the gentlemen both 

dropped Doctor lAgarde's hands, and 
looked at each other in blank amazement. ■

" Of course he has discovered our namei 

somehow 1 " said Mr. Percy Linwood, 

cutting the Gordian knot to bis own 

perfect satisfaction in that way. ■

Captain Bervie had not forgotten what 

Madame Lagarde had said to him, when 

he too had suspected a triok. He now ■
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repeated it (quite inefEectnally) for Mr. 

Lmwood's teqefit. "If 70a don't feel the 

force of that argnmeiit as I feel it," be 

added, "perhaps, as a faTOor to zoe, sir, 

you mil not object to our eaob taking the 

doctor's hand again, and hearing what 
Toan he can tell ns while he temaina in 

the state of trance ? " ■

" Witii the greatest pleasure I " answered 

good-hnmonred Mr. lonwood. "Onr 

friend is beginning to amase me; I am as 

anxions as yon are to know what he is 

going to see next." ■

Captain Berrie put the next qneetion. ■

" Ton have seen ns fighting a duel — i^n 

yon tell ns the result F " ■

" I can tell yon nothing more than I 

have told you already. The figures of the 

dnelUsts have faded away, like the other 

figures that I saw before them. What I 

see now looks like the winding gravel path 

of a garden. A man uid a woman are 

walking towards me. The man stops, and 

places a ring on the woman's finger, and 
kisBes her." ■

Captain Berrie changed colour, and said 

so more. Mr. Linwood put' the next 

question, in bis usual fiippant way. ■

" Who is the happy man ? " he asked. ■

" You are the l^ppy man," was the 

instantaneous reply. ■

" Wbo is the woman ? " cried Captain 

Berrie, before Mr. Linwood could speak ■

" The same woman whom I saw before; 

dressed in the same way, in pale blue." ■

Captain Berrie was not satisfied. He 

insisted on receiving clearer information 

than tiuB. " Surely, you canseescnnelAtn^ 

of her personal appearance P " he said 

sharply. ■

" I can see that she has long dark-brown 

hair, falliiig below her waist. I can see 

that she has lorely dark-brown eyes. Her 

complexion seems to be all of the same 

delirate pale colour : ahe has the look of a 

sensitive, nerrons person. She is quite 

young. I can see no more." ■

"Is there any other man present in the 

garden ? " was the captain's next question. ■

" I can see no other man." ■

" Look again at the man who is putting 

the ring on her finger. Are you sure that 

&tt face you see is the face of Mr. Percy 
Linwood P " ■

" I am absolutely sure." ■

Ciq>lain Bervie rose from his chair. ■

" Thank you, Doctor Lagarde," be said. '■ 

" t have heard enough." ■

He walked to the door. Mr. Percy ■

Linwood dropped the doctor's hand, and 

appealed to the retiring captain with a 
broad stare of astonishment. ■

"You don't really believe thisP" he 
said. ■

"I only say I have heard enough," 

Captain Bervje answered irritably^. ■

Mr. Linwood could hardly fail to see 

that any further attempt to treat the 

mattrar lightly might lead to undesirable 

results. " It is diSonlt to epeaik seriously 
of this kind of exhibition, be resnm^ 

quietly. " But I suppose I may mention 

a mere matter of fact without meaning, or 

giving, offence. The description of the 

lady, I can positively declare, does not 

apply in any single particular to anyone 
whom I know." ■

Captain Bervie turned round oternly at 

the door, with the look of a man whose 

patience was completely exhausted. Mr. 

Llnwood's unruffled composure, assisted 

in Its influence by the presence of Madame 

Lagarde, seemed to remind him of the 

claoms of politenees. He checked the rasb 

words as they rose to his lips. "You 

may make new acquaintances, sir," was 
all that he said. " You have the future 

before you." ■

Upon that, he went out. Percy Linwood 

waited a little, reflecting on the captain's 
conduct. Had Doctor lagarde's descrip- 

tion of the lady accidentally answered tlie 

description of a living lady whom Captain 

Bervie knew P Was he by any chance 

in love with her; and had the doctor 

innooantly reminded him that his love was 

not returoed P Assuming this to bc^ikely, 

was it also possible that be believed in the 

duel seen by the' mesmerist P Did be 

seriously interpret his absraice from the 

visionary love-acene in the garden, as wt 
intimation that he was the duellist who 

was destined to fall P Nobody but a mad- 

man oould go to those Iraigths. The 

oaptein's oondnot was simply incompre- 
hensible. ■

Pondering these questions, Percy de- 

cided on returning to hia place by the 

doctor's ohair. ' ' Of one tiling I'm certain, 

at any rate," he thought to himself. "I'll 

see the whole iitipoBture out before I leave 
the house ! " ■

He took Doctor Idtgarde's hand. " Now, 

then ! what is the next diaoovory P " he 

asked abruptly. " Anything more about 

the lady and gentleman in the garden P " ■

The answer was given in low, languid 

tones ; the sleeper was evidently beginning 

to suffer from nervous fatigue. ■
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" I see no more of the garden," ha said, 

" or of the persona in it. What I see now 

la s small room, lite a cottage parlour. 

The woman who has appeu«d to me 

throngbont presents herself to me again. 

Bat, uiis time, the man who is with her 

is no longer Ifr, Percy Linwood — the man 

is Captain Bervie ! " ■

Percy smiled satirically. "Good news 

for the captain ! " he said. " It's a thon- 

sand pities he went away. If he had 

waited he would have heard something 

personally interesting to him. May I ask. 

Doctor lagarde, how Captain Berrie and 

the lady are ooonpied ? " ■

The sleeper seemed to find some diffi- 

onlty in answering the qnestion. " I caii 

only see," he said, " that the woman ia pain- 

f ally agitated by something that the cap- 

tain ia saying to her. He pnte her arm in 

his — he eeems to be trying to persoade her 
to leave the room with him. She hesitates 

she asks him with tears to release her 

He whispers aomelAiing in her ear, which 

seems to perenade her. She considers, 

she says a few words on her side ; she 

yields. He leads btar ont of the room. 

The darkness gathers behind them. I 

look and look, and I can see no more." ■

" Shall we wait awhile P" Percy sug- 

gested, "and then try again p" ■

Dootor Lagarde aighed, and reclined in 

hia chair. " My bead is ' ■ts heavy, 
I will I ■

" ho SMd 

" my spirits are dnll. I will tT7 again 

to pleaee yon. Don't blame me if I 
fail." ■

After an interval, Percy pnt the cus- 

tomaiy question. The sleeper answered ■

"I see the inside of a travelling- car- 

riage," he said. " The lady is one of the 

persons in it. There is a man with her. ■

There is " He stopped, and began ■

to breathe heavily : the grasp of his hand 
relaxed, ■

"Am I the man this time?" Percy 
asked ; " or is it Captain Bervie again ? ■

Doctor Lagarde ronaed himself by a 

last eSort. " I can't tell yon," he mnr- 

mnred drowsily. "My eyes are aching; 
the darkness baffles me. I hare toiled 

long enongh for yon. Drop my band and 
leave me to rest." ■

Hearing those words, Madame Lagarde 

approached her son's chair. ■

"It will be nseless, air, to ask hiTn any 

more qoestions to-night," she said. "He 

has be^ weak and nervons all day, and be 

is worn out by the effort he has made. 

Pardon me, if I ask you to st«p aside for ■

a moment, while I give bim llie repose 
that he needs." ■

She laid her right hand gently on the 

doctor's head, and kept it there for a 

■ute or so. "Are you at rest now?" 
she asked. ■

I at rest," he answered, in fainfj 

drowsy tones. ■

Madame L^arde retamed to Percy. 

If you are not yet satisfied," sbe said, 

"my BOnwiD be at yonr service to-moiro« 

evening, sir." ■

" Thank yon, madam, I have only one 

more question to aak, and you can no 

doubt answer it. When your son wakes, 
will he remember what he baa said to 

Captain Bervie and to myself P" ■

" My son will be as atsolately ignorant 

of everything that he has seen, and of 

everything that he has said, in the trance, 
as if be had been at the other end of tiie ■

Percy Linwood swallowed this last ont- 

lageous assertion with an effort which he 

was quite unable to conceal. "Many 

thanks, madam," he said; "I wish yon 

good-night." ■

B«tnming to the waiting-room, he 

noticed the money-box fixed to the table. 

" Theee people look poor," he thought to 

himself, "and I feel really indebted to 

them for an amusing evening. Besides, 
I can afford to be libera), for I shall , 

certainly never go baok." He dropped a j 

five-pound note into the money-box, and 
left the house. ■

Walking towards hia club, Percy's 

natural serenity of mind was a bttle 

troubled by the remembrance of Captain 

Bervie's strange language and conduct. 

Something in the captains manner, mdeiy 

as he had spoken on leaving the room, had 

interested Percy in apite M himself. He 

began to consider the propriety of re- 

ducing to writing Doctor Lagarde'a de- 

scription of the scenes in the cottage 

parloar and the travelling-carriage, in ^e 

event of another meeting between Captain 

Bervie and himself. If the captain peraiflfed 

in taking the thing serionsly, the memo- 

randum might additionally eoilighten him. 

If, on the other hand, he ended in adopt- 

ing the rational view, the memorandnni 

might confirm him in taking that sensiUe ■

Arrived at bis club, Percy resolutely set 

to work in the writing-room. Unhappily 

for his chances of success, he was one <a 

that large number of pcraons whose 

minds become confused the moment tli^ ■

ii.LiOO^^ ■
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labe a pen in their hands. First, he tried 

to report the doctor's langna^ literally, 
and failed to remember it when he pot 

tho first voids on paper. Then he at- 

tempted a brief Bnmmary, and lost the 
thrmd of his nanatiTe at the second 

sentence. After spoiling many sheets of 

paper, and nsing eVery new pen within 

hia reach, he gave np the straggle. " It's 

no ase," he said, as he got np from the 

writing-table. " I am too great a fool to 

do it, and there's an end of the bnainesa ! " 
He nerer was more mistaken in his 

life. The end of the bnsioess was not to 

come for m&nj a long day yet. ■

PAET II. THE FOLFILHENT. 

CBAPT£K IV. THE BALL-BOOH. ■

While the cohsnltation at Doctor La- 

garde's was still fresh in the memory of 

the persons present at it, Chance or Des- 

tiny, oconpi&d ia sowing the seeds for the 

harreet of the f nture, disoovered as one of 

ita fit instraments a retired mOitary officer 

named Major Mncb. ■

The major was a smart little man, who 

persisted in setting up the appearance of 

yonth as a means of hiding the reality of 

fifty. After semng with distdnotion in 

many parte of the world, Major Much had 

become an independent man, by inheriting 
an estate in one of the midland connties. 

Being still a bachelor, and being always 

ready to make himself agreeable, he was 

generally popular in the society of women. 

In the ball-room he was a really welcome 

addition to the company. The German 

waltz had then been imported inte Eng- 

land little more than three years since. 

The ontcry raised against the dance, by 

persons skilled in the discovery of latent 

impropriety, had not yet lost its inSnenoe 

in certain quarters. Men-vvho conld waltz 

were scarce. Major Mnch had snocessfnlly 

grappled with the difficnlties of learning 

the dance in matnre life ; and the young 

ladies rewarded him nobly for the efEort, 

by taking the appearance of yonth for 

granted, in the palpable presence of fifty. ■

Knowing everybody and being welcome 

everywhere, playing a good hand at wliiat, 

ood having an inezhanstible fanoy in the 
invention of a dinner. Major Jiack natn< 

rally belonged to all the best clnbs of his 

time. Percy Linwood and he constantly 
met in the billiard-room ot at the dinner- 

table. The major approved of the easy, 

handsome, pleasant-tempered yonng man. 

" I have lost the first freshness of yonth," 

he nsed to say modestly of himself, " and ■

I see ift revived, as it were, in Percy. 

Katnrally I lite Percy." ■

Aboat three weeks after the memorable 

evening at Doctor Lagarde's, the two 
friends encountered each other on the 

steps of a club. ■

" Got anything to do to-night F" asked 

the major. ■

"Nothing that I know of," said Percy, 

" nnlesB I go to the theatre." ■

"Let the theatre wait, my boy. My 

old regiment gives a ball at Woolwich to- 

m'ght. I have got a ticket to spare ; and 

I know several sweet girls who are going. 

Some of them waltz, Percy! Gather 

your Tosebads while you may. Come 
with me." ■

The invitation was accepted as readily 

as it was given. The major found the 

carriage, and Percy paid for the post- 

horses. They entered the ball-room 

among the earlier gueste; and the first 

person whom they met, wuting near the 

door, was— Captaon Bervie. ■

Peroy bowed, a little uneasily. " I feel 

some doubt," he said, laughing, "whether 

we have been properly introduced to one 
another or not." ■

" Not properly introdnced ! " oriod 

Major Mnch. "Ill set that right. My 

dear friend, Percy Linwood; my deB,r 

friend, Arthur Bervie — be known to each 
other ! esteem each other .'" ■

Captain Bervie acknowledged the intro- 

duction by a cold salute. Percty, yielding 

to the good-natnied impulse of the 

moment, began to speak of the mes- 
meric consultation. ■

" You missed something worth hearing 

when yon left the doctor the other night," 

he SEud. "We continaed the sitting; 

and ycfli turned np i^ain among the 
persons of the doctor's drama, in quite a 

new character. Imagine yourself, if you 

please, in a cottage parlour " ■

" Escnae me for infermpting yon," said 

Captain Bervie. *' I auL a member c^ the 

committee, charged with the arrangemente 

of the ball, and I must really attend to 

my duties." ■

He withdrew without waiting for a 

reply. Percy looked round wonderingly 

at Major Much. " Strange ! " he said, 

" I feel rather attracted towards Captain 

Bervie; and he seems so little attracted, 

on his side, that he can hardly behave to 

me with common civility. What does it 
mean? " ■

" I'll tell you," answered the major, con- ■
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fi^eotially. "ArfifanT Berrie is madly 

love — madly is really the word, my boy- 

Tith a MisB Bowmore. And (tlua 

between onraelTes) the young lady doesn't 

feel it qnite in the eame fray. A sweet 

girl; I've often tad her on my knee 
when she was a child. Her father and 

mother are old friends of mine. She is 

coming to the ball to-night. That's tite 

tme reason why Arthur left yon just now. 

Look at him — waiting to be the first to 

speak to her. If he could have his way, 
he wonldn't let another man come near 

the poor girl all throngh the evening ; he 

really perseontra her. Ill introduce yon, 

Feroy ; and you wUl see how he looks at 

ns for presnming to approach her. It's a 

great pity ; she' will never marry him. 
Arthur Bervie is a high-minded, hononT' 

able fellow, a man in a thonsand ; bnt he's 

iaat becoming a perfect bear nnder the 

strain on hie temper. What's the matter P 

Ton don't seem to be listening to me," ■

This last remark was perfectly jnetified. 

In telling the cwptain's love-atory, Major 

Mnch had revived his yonng friend's 

memory of the lady in the bine dress, who 
bad hanntcd the mcBmeric visions of Doctor 

Lagarde. "Tell me," said Percy, "what 

is Hiss Bowmore like F Is there anything 

remarkable in her pereonal appearance r 

I have a reason for aaldng." ■

As he spoke, there arose among the 

gnesta in Uie rapidly -filling ball-room a 

low mnrmnr of enrprise and admiration. 

The major laid one hand on Percy's 

shoulder, and, lifting the other, pointed to 
the door. ■

"What is MJBS Bowmore like?" be 

repeated. "There she is, my boy! Let 
her answer for herself." ■

Percy tamed towards the lower end of 

the room. A yonng lady was entering, 

dressed in plain silk, and the colour of 

it was a pale bloe ! Excepting a white 

rose at her breast, she wore no ornament 

of any sort Donbly distinguished by the 

perfect simplicity of her apparel, and by 

her tall, supple, commanding figure, she 
took rank at once aa the most remarkable 

woman in the room. Moving nearer to 

her through the crowd, nnder we guidance 

of the complaisant major, yonng Linwood 

gained a clearer view of her hair, her com- 

plexion, and the colour of her eyea. In 

every one of these particulars, she was the 

living image of the woman described by 

Doctor Lagarde ! ■

While Percy was absorbed over tiae 

strange discovery, Major Mnch bad got ■

within n>eakiog distance of the yotmg 

lady and of her mother, as they stood 

together in conversation with Captain 

Bervie. "My dear Mrs. Bowmore, how 

well you are looking I My dear Miss 

Charlotte, what a aenaation yon have made 

already ! " cried the cardial little man. 

■" The glorious simplicity (if I may so 

express myself) of your drees is — is — 

what was I going to say? — the ideas 

come thronging on me; I merely want 
words." ■

Here Major Much waved hia band, with 

aU the fingers well open, as if words were 

circulating in the air of the room, and he 
meant te catch them. Miss Charlotte 

burst into a little silvery laugh ; her mag- 

nificent brown eyes, wanderii^ from the 

major to Percy, rested on the young man 

with a modest and momentaiy interest, 

which Captain Bervie's jealons attention 

instantly detected. ■

"They are forming the dance, Miss 

Bowmore," he said, prmaing forward im- 

patiently. " If we don't tBl:e our places, 
we shall be too late." ■

" Stop ! stop ! " cried the major. " There 

is a time for everything, and this is the 

time for presenting my dear friend here, 

Mr. Percy Linwood. He is like me, Miss 

Charlotte — ha has been struck by the 

glorioDB simplicity, and he wants words." 

At this part of the presentation, he hap- 

pened to look toward the iiato captain, 

and instantly gave him a hint on the snb- 

jectof his temper. "I say, Arthur Bervie ! 

we are all good-hnmoured people here. 

What have yon got on yoor eyelwowB? 

It looks like a frown; and it doesn't be- 

came yon. Send for a skilled waiter, and 

have it brushed oS and taken away 

directly ! " ■

" May I ask, Miaa Bowmore, if you are 

disengured for the next dance i"' said 

Percy, the moment the major gave him an 

opportunity of speaking. ■

" Miss Bowmore is engaged to mm for 

the next dance," said the angry captain, 

before the ^oung lady could answer. ■

"The third £uice, thenP" Percy per- 
sisted, in his quietest manner, and with 

his brightest smile. ■

" With pleasure, Mr. Linwood," said 
Miss Bowmore. She wonld have been no 

true woman if she hod not resented the 

open exhibition of Arthur's jealousy; it 

was like asserting a right over ber to 
which he had not the shadow of a claim. 

She threw a look at Percy as her partner 

led her away, which was the ■
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it she ooold inflict on the man 

who ardently loved lier. ■

The third dance stood in the programme 

S8 ft iFsJtE. In jeftloos distniHt of Percy, 

the captaij) took the condnctor fteide, and 

nsed his ftnthority bb committeeman to 
anbetitote another danoe. He had no 

Booner taraed his hack on the orchestra 

tiian the wife of the colonel of the regi- 

ment, who had heard him, spoke to the 

oondnctor in her tarn, and insieted on 

the original programme being retained. 

" Quote the colonel's anthority," said the 

lady, "if Captain Berne Tentnres to ob- 

ject." In the meantime, the captain, on 

hia way to rejoin Charlotte, was met by 

one of hia brother>officerB, who Bnmmoned 

him to an impending debate of the com- 

mittee, charged with tiie administrative 

arrangements of the sapper-table. ■

" Surely they can do witiiont me P " 

Arthnr snggested. ■

"No," said flie officer. "Incase of any 

difference of opinion, the oolonel reqneste 
that all the committee will attend." ■

Under these circnmatanoeB, Arthnr bad 
no alternative bnt to follow his brother- 

officer to the committee-room. Barely a 

minute later the condnctor appealed at 

bis desk, and the first not«8 of the music 

rose low and plaintive, introducing tiie 
third dance. ■

" Percy, my boy ! " cried the major, re- 

cognising the melody, "you're in lack's 

way — it's going to be a waltz ! " ■

Almost as he spoke, the low, plaintive 

notes glided by subtle modulations into 

the inspiriting air of &o waits. Percy 

claimed hie partner's hand. Miss Char- 

lotte hesitated, and looked at her mother. ■

" Surely you waltz P " said Percy. ■

"I have learnt to waltz," she answered 

modestly i " bnt this is snch a large room, 

sir, and there are so many people ! " ■

"Once round," Percy pleaded; "only 
once round I " ■

She looked again at her mother; her 

foot was keeping time with the music 

under her dress ; her heart was beating 

with a delicious excitement ; kind-hearted 

Mrs. Bowmore smiled and said, " Once 

round, my dear, as Mr. Linwood suggests." ■

In anoUier moment, Percy's arm took 

possession of her waist, and they were 

away on the wings of the waltz ! Conld 

words describe, conld tbought realise, the 

exquisite enjoyment of the dance P Enjoy- 

ment ? It was more — it was an epoch in 
Charlotte's life — it was the first tune she ■

had waltzed with a man. What a differ- 

ence between the fervent clasp of Percy's 
arm and the cold, formal contact of the 

mistresB who hod taught her ! How 

brightly his eyes looked down into hers, 

admiring her with enoh a tender restraint, 

that there could surely be no harm in 

looking np at him new and then in return. 

Bound and round they glided, absorbed in 
the music and in themselves. Occasion- 

ally her bosom just touched his, at those 
critical moment when she was most in 

need of support. At other intervals, she 
almost let her head sink on bis shoulder iu 

trying to hide from him the smile which 

acKnowledgod his admiration too boldly. 

" Once round," Percy had suggested ; 

"once round," her motiier had said. They 

had been twenty, thirty, forty times ronnd ; 

they bad never stopped to rest like the 

other danoers ; they had had the eyes of 

the whole room on them — including the 

eyes of Caphun Bervie — wifh.out knowing 
it; her delicately pale complexion bM 

changed to rosy-red; the neat arrange- 

ment of her hair had become disturbed ; 

her bosom was rising and falling faster 
and faster in the effort to breathe — before 

the fatigue and the heat overpowered her 

at last, and forced her to say to him 

faintly, "I'm very eorry — I can't dance 

anymore!" ■

Percy led her into the cooler atmosphere 

of the refreshment-room, and revived her 

with a glass of lemonade. Her arm still 

rested on his — she was just about to thank 
him for the care he had taken of her — 

when Captain Bervie entered the room. 

He was pole, with the marked and sinister 

pallor of suppreesed rage ; but, when he 

spoke to Percy, he still preserved his self- 

control, and expressed himself witii scru- 

pulous politeness. ■

" Mrs. Bowmore wishes me to take yon 

back to her," he said to Charlotte. Then, 

turning to Percy, be added: "Will yon 

kindly wait here while I take Miss Bow- 
more to the ball-room f 1 have a word to 

say to you — I will return directly." ■

Left alone in the refreshment -room, 

Percy sat down to cool and rest him- 

self. With his experience of the ways of 

men, he felt no surprise at the marked 

contrast between Captain Bervie's iaae 

and Captain Bervie's manner. "He has 

seen ns waltsing, and he is coming back 

to pick a quarrel with me." Such was the 

interpretation which Mr. Lin wood's know- 

ledge of the world placed on Captain 

Bervie's politeness. In a minute or two ■
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more the captain returned to the refresh- 

ment-room, aj>d satisfied Percy that his 

antioipatioiiB had not deceived him. ■

CHAPTKE y. LOVE AKD POLlTtCS. ■

It was the foarth daj after the ball. 

ThoDgh it yraa no later in the year than 

the month of February, the snn was 

shining brightly, and the air was as soft 

as the air of a day in spring. Percy and 

Charlotte were walking together in the 

little garden at tlie back of Mr. Bowmore's 

cottage, near the town of Dartford, in 
Kent. ■

" Mr. Linwood," said Charlotte, " yon 

were to have paid ns your first visit the 

day after the mU. Why have yon kept 

na waiting F Have joa been too busy to 

remember yonr new friends F " ■

"I have connted tlie honra since we 

parted, Miss Charlotte. If I had not been 

detained by bnsineas " ■

" I nnderstand 1 For three days bnsi- 

neas has contorolled yon. On the fourth 

day, yon have con^Iled business — and 

here yoa are ? " ■

" That's it ezacUy, Miss Charlotte." ■

"I don't believe one word of it, Mr. 

Percy ! " ■

There was no answering such a decla- 

ration as this. Guiltily conacioos that 

Charlotte was right in refusing to accept his 

well-worn Bxcnse, Percy made an awkward 

attempt to change the topic of canverBa- 

tion. They happened, at the moment, to 

be standing near a small conservatory at 

the end of the garden. The glass door 

was closed, and we few plants and ehruba 

inside had a lonely, neglected look. " Does 

nobody ever visit thia eeclnded place F " 

Percy saked, jocosely, "or does it hide 

discoveries in the rearing oE plants, which 

are forbidden mysteries to a stranger P " ■

" Satisfy your curiosity, Mr. Linwood, 

by all means," Charlotte answered in the 

same tone. " Open the door ; and I will 

follow yon. There is a bench still left, I 

think, inside, and a few minutes' rest will 
be welcome (o me." ■

Percy obeyed. In passing through the 

doorway, be encountered the bare hiuiging 

branches of eome creeping plant, long 

since dead and detached from il^ fastenbgs 
on the woodwork of the roof. He pushed 
aside the branches so that Charlotte could 

easily follow him in, without being aware 

tfiat his own forced passage through them 

had a littJo deranged the folds of spotless 

white cambric which a well-dressed gentle- 

man wore round his neck in thoae days. ■

Charlotte seated heiBelf on the bench, and 

directed Percy's attention to* the deaolato 

conservatory with a saucy snule. ■

"The mystery which yonr lively imagi- 

nation has associated with this place," she 

said, "means, being interpreted, that we 

are too poor to keep a gardener. Make the 

best of yonr disappointment, Mr. liinwood, 

and sit here by me. We are oat of hearing 

and out of sight of mamma's other vimtors. 

Yon have no excuse now for not satisfy- 

ing my cnrioBity and telling me what has 

really kept you away from us." ■

She fixed her eyes on him as she said 

those words. Before Percy could think of 

another excnse, her quick observatioa 
detected the disordered condition of his 

cravat^ and discovered the npper edge of a 

black plaster attached to one side of his 
neck. " You have been hurt in the 

neck ! " she exclaimed. " That is why 

you have kept away from ns for the last 

three days ! " ■

"A mere trifle," said Percy, in great 

confusion ; "please don't notice it! " ■

She neither heeded nor heard him. Her 

eyes, still resting on his face, assumed an 

expression of suspicious enquiry, whi<^ 

Percy was entirely at a loss to understand. 

Suddenly, she started to her feet, as if a 
new idea had ooonrred to her. "Wait 

here," she said, fiusbing with excitement 
" till I come back : I insist on it I " ■

Before Percy could afik for an explana- 

tion, she had left the conservatory. ■

In a minute or two she returned, with, 

a newspaper in her hand. " Bead that," 

she said, pointing to a paragraph, dis- 

tinguished by a Une drawn round it in 
ink. ■

The passage that she indicated con- 
tained an account of a duel which had 

recently taken place in the neighbourhood 
of London. The names of &e duellists 

were not mentioned. One was described 

as an officer and the other as a civiliao. 

They had quarrelled at cards, and had 

fought with pistols. The civilian had had 

a narrow escape of his life. His anta- 

gonist's bullet had passed near enough to 

the side of his neck to tear the flesh, and 

had missed the vital parts, literally, by a 
hur's breadth. ■

Charlotte's eyes, riveted on Percy, de- 

tected a sudden change of colour in his 
face the moment he looked at the news- 

paper. That was enough for her. " You 

are the man ! " she exdaimed. " Oh, for 

shame, for shame ! To risk yonr life for a 

paltry dispute about cards." ■

iP ■
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"I wonld mk it again," said Peroji 

"to hear joa speak as if yoa set some 
valne on it." ■

She looked away from him qnickl;, 

without a word of reply. Her mind seemed 

to bo bnaj again with ita own ihooghto. 

Did she meditate retnnuDg to the sabject 
of the duel P Was she not. satisfied with 

the discovery which she had jasfc made ? 
"So anoh doubts ae these troubled the mind 

of Percy Linwood. Intoxicated by the 

charm of her presence, emboldened by her 

innocent betrayal of the interest that she 

felt in him, he opened his whole heart to 

her aa nnreserredly as if they had known 

each other from the days of their child- 
hood. There was bat one ezcoae for him. 

Charlotte was his first love. ■

" Tott don't know how completely you 

have become a part of my life, since we 

met at the ball," he went on. " That one 

delightful dance seemed, by some-mM^o 

which I can't ezplun, to draw us together 
in a few minates as if we had known each 

other for years. Oh dear ! I could make 

Boch a confession of what I felt, only I 

am afraid of offending yon by speaking 

too soon ! Women are so dreadfully diffi- 
onlb to understand. How is a man to 

know at what time it is considerate towards 

them to conoeal his true feelings ; and at 

what time it is equally considerate to ex- 

press his true feelings P One doesn't know 

whether it is a matter of days or weeks or 

months — there onght to be a law to settle 

it. Dear Miss Charlotte, when a poor 

fellow loves you at first sight, as he has 

never loved any other woman, and when 

he is tormented by the fear that some 

other man may be preferred to him, can't 

yon forgive him if he lets out the bratb a 

little too soon F " He ventured, as he put 

that very downright question, to take ner 

hand. " It really isn't my fault," be said, 

simply. "My heart is so full of you, I 

can l^k of nothing else." ■

To Percy's surprise, the first experi- 

mental pressure of his hand, far from 

being resented, was suddenly returned. 

Charlotte looked at him again, with a new 
resolution In her face. ■

" ru forgive yon for talking nonsenES, 

Mr. Linwood," she said ; "and I will even 

permit yon to come and see me again, on 

one condition — that yon tell the whole 

truth about the duel. If you conceal the 

smallest circumstance, our acquaintance is 
at an end." ■

" Haven't I owned everything already? " 

Peroy enqnired, in great perplexity. "Did ■

I say No, when yoa told me I was the ■

" Oonid you say No, with that plaster 

on your neck P " was the ready rejoinder. 
" I am determined to know more tiian the 

newspaper tells me. Will you declare, on 

your word of honour, that Captain Bervie 

had nothing to do with the duel P Can 

you look me in the face, and say that the 

real cause of the quarrel was a diBBgpe&- 

ment at cards P What did you say, when 

you were talking with me just before I 

left the ball, and when a gentleman asked 

yon to make one at the whist- table P Tou 

said, ' I don't play at cards.' Ab 1 You 

thought I had forgotten that P Don't kiss 

my hand ! Trust me with the whole truUi, 

or say good-bye for ever." ■

" Only tell me what you wish to know. 

Miss Charlotte," said Percy, humbly. 

" If you will put the questions, I will give 
the answers — as well as I can." ■

On this understanding, Percy's evidence 
was extracted from him aa follows : ■

" Was it Captain Bervie who quarrelled 

with yooP" "Yes." — "Was it about 

meP" "Yes."— "What did he say?" 

"He said I had committed an impro* 

priety in waltzing with you." — "Why?" 

"Becaase your parents disapproved of 

your waltzing in a public b^-room." — 

" That's not true ! What did he say 
next ? " " He said I had added tenfold 

to my offence, by waltzing with you in 

such a'manner aa to make yon the subject 
of remark to the whole room." — " Oh ! 

did yon let him say that P " " No ; I con- 

tradicted him instantly. And I said, be- 

sides, ' It's an insult to Misa Bowmore to 

suppose that she would permit any impro- 

priety.' "-'— " Quite right 1 And what did 

he say?" "Well, he lost his temper j I 

would rather not repeat what he said, 

whtm he was mad with jeE^oufiy. There 

was nothing to be done with him but to 

pive him his way." — " Give him his way. 

Does that mean fight a duel with him ? " 

"Yes." — "And yon kept my name out of 

it, by pretendiitg to quarrel at the cord- 

table P " Yes. We managed it when 

the card-room was emptying at supper- 

time, and nobody was present but Msjot 
Much and another friend as witnesses.' -^ 

"Andwhendidyonfightthedael?" "The 

next morning." — "You never thought of 

■me, I flnppoae ? " " Indeed, I did ; I was 

very glad that yon had no suspicion <A 
what we were at."— "Was that all?" 

"No; I had your flower with me, the 

flower yon gave me out of your noe^ay. ■

by Google ■
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at the ban."— "Wejl?" "Oh, never 

mind, it doeau't matter." — " Tt does mfttter. 

What did yon do yrith my flower ?" "I 

gare it a sly kiEB while they were me&aaring 

die gronnd; and (don't tell anybody I) I 

tpnt it next to my heart to bring me Inck.'' 

— ^" Wa« that jnst before he shot at yon?" 
"Tea."— "How did he shoot?" "He 

walked (as the eeconds had arranged it) 

ten paces forward ; and then he stopped, ■

and lifted his piatol " — " Don't tell ■

me any more ! Oh, to think of my being 
the miserable canae of such horrors ! I'll 

never dance again as long as I live. Did 

yon think he had killed yon, when the 

bnllet woonded yoor poor neck ? " " No ; 

I hardly felt it at first."—" Hardly felt it ? 
How he talks ! And when the wretch had 

done hia beet to kill yon, and when it 

came to yonr tnm, what did yon do P " 

" Nothing."— " What ! Ton didn't walk 

yonr ten paces forward?" "No,"— 

" And you never shot at him in Tetnm ? " 

"No; I had no quarrel with him, poor 

fellow ; I jnBt stood where I was, and flred ■

The next words died away on his lips. 

Before he could stop her, Charlotte seized 

his band, and kissed it with an hysterical 

ferronr of admiration, which oompletely 

deprived him of hia presence of mind. ■

" Why ehonldn't I kisa the hand of a 

hero F " ahe cried, with tears of enthnaiaem 

sparkling in her eyes. " Nobody bnt a 

hero woald have given him his life; no- 

body bnt a hero wonid have pardoned him, 

while the blood was streaming from the 

wonnd that he had inflicted. I respect 

yon, I admire yon. Ob, don't think me 

bold ! " she exclaimed, suddenly hiding 
'her face in her hands. " I can't control 

myaelf when I hear of anythiog noble and 

good. Ton will make allowance for my 

being a- strange girl? Yon will nnder- 

slAnd me better when we get to be old 
friends." ■

She spoke in low, eweet tenea of entreaty. 

Percy's arm stole softly ronnd her waist. ■

" Are we never to be nearer and dearer 

to each other than old friends P " he asked 

in a whisper. " I am not a hero — yonr 

goodness overratee me, dear Miss Char- 

lotte, ify one ambition is to be the happy 

man who is worthy enough to win yon. 

At yonr own timel I wouldn't distress 

yoa, I woaldn't confuse yaa, I wouldn't 

for the whole world take advant^e of the 

compliment which your sympathy has 

paid to me. If it offends you, I won't 

even ask if I may hope." ■

She sighed as he said the last words ; 

trembled a little, and then silently looked 

at him. Percy read his answer ic her 

eyes. Withont meaning it on eiUier side, 

their heads drew nearer together; their 

cheeks, then their Itps, touched. She 

started back from him, and rose to leave 

the conserratory. At the same moment 

Che sound of slowly-approaching f ootstmM 

became audible on the gravel walk of the 

garden. Charlotte hurried to the door. 

" It is my father," she said, turning to 

Percy. "Come, and be iutrodnoed to 
him/' ■

Percy followed her into the garden. ■

Charlotte had inherited all that was 

most striking in her peisonal appearance 

from her mother. So far as the qneetion 

of stature was concerned, her father was 

no taller than Major Much. Judging by 

appearances, Mr. Bowmore looked like a 

man prematurely wasted and worn by the 

cares of a troubled life. Hu eyes pre- 
sented the one feature in which his 

daughter resembled him. In shape and 

ootonr they were exactly reproduced in 

Charlotte; the difference was in the ex- 

pression. The father's look was habiti&lty 

restless, eager, and suapioions : not a trace 
was te be seen in it of tike truthfulness and 

gentleness which made the chann of tbe 

daughter's expression. A man whose 

bitter experience of the vrorld had soured 

his temper and shaken his futh in hia 
fellow-creatures — such was Mr. Bowmore 

as he presented himself on the surface. 

Whatever compensating virtues he might 

possess lay hidden deep in bis nature, and 

were only discoverable by those who 

knew him in the closest relations of daily 
life. ■

He recMved Percy politely, but with a 

preoccupied air. Every now and then, his 

restless eyes wandered from hia visitor te 

an open letter which be had in his hand. 

Charlotte, observing him, pointed to the 

letter. "Have you any bad news there, 

papa ? " she aeked. ■

" Dreadf q1 news ! " Mr. Bowmore 

answered. "Dreadful news, my child, te 

every Englishman who respects the liber- 

ties which his ancestors won. My corre- 

spondent is a man who is in the ccmfidenDe 

of the Miniaters," he continued, addressing 

Percy. " What do yon think, sir, is the 

remedy that the Government proposes for 

the universal distress among the popula- 

tion, caused by an infamous and needleaa 
war? We are now at the 17& (d Feb- ■
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raary. In a week's tune (I have it 

on the anthority of my oorrespondent) 

miniBterH will bring in a bill for bqb- 

pending the Habeas Corpus Act ! " He 

stmok the letter with hia open hand ; 

his eyaa brightened with indignation as 

tii^ rested on Percy's face. "I don't 

know what yonr politics may be, eir. 

an English citizen, yon can hardly hear 

that the Parliament of England is abont 

to change the free government of this 

oonntry into an abeolnto despotism, with- 

out iimte feeling of indignation and 
alarm! " ■

Before Percy oonld answer, Charlotte 

pnt a qnestion to her father, which ap- 

peered to amaze and distress him. ■

"What is the Habeas Corpns Act?" 
she asked. ■

" Good God ! " cried Mr. Bowmoro, " is 

it possible that a child of mine baa grown 

np to womanhood, in ignorance of the 

peJladinm of English libwtyF Oh, Char- 
lotte! Charlotte!" ■

"I am very sorry, papa. If yon will 

only tell me, I will never forget it." ■

Mr. Bowmore reverently nncovered his 

head: he took his daughter by the hand, 

with a certain parental stenmess : his 

voice trembled with emotion as he spoke 
his next words : ■

"The Habeas Corpus Act, my child, 

forbids the imprisonment of an English 

Babject, nnleee that imprisonment can be 

justified bylaw. Not even the orda> of 

the reigning monarch, not even the 

anthori^ of the highest, court in the 

oonntry, can prevent ns from appearing 

before the judges of tjie land, and snm- 

moning them to declare whether onr 

committal to prison is legally just." ■

He pnt on hia' hat again. "Never 

forget what I have told you, Charlotte ! " 

he said solemnly. "I would not remove 

my hat, sir," he continned, tnming to 

Percy, *'in the presence of the proudest 
autocrat that ever sat on a throne. I 

nncover in homi^ to the grand law 
which asserts the sacredneBS of human 

liberty. Ton are perhaps too young to 

know by experience what will happen if 

this infamous biH is sanctioned \>j Parlia- 

ment. I can tell yon what did happen, 

when the Habeas Corpns was suspended 

in England at the end of the last oentury. 

The friends of liberty were liable to im- 

prisonment, and even to death on the 

scaffold, on warrants privately obtained 

by the paid spies pud informers of Qovem- 

nunt, from jostioes who were the hnmble ■

servants of the terrified Ministry of the 

time. The same horrors will be repeated 

in a few weeks more, unless the people 
can force Parliament to defend their 

liberties. Does my indignation snrprise 

you, Mr. LinwoodP Are you, in these 

dreadful times, a lukewarm person who 

takes no interest in placing a really liberal 

Qovemmant in power ? " ■

"I beg your pardon, Mr. Bowmore," 

Percy interposed. "I have reasons for 

feeling the strongest interest in support- 
ing a liberal Government." ■

" What reasons P " cried Mr. Bowmore, 

eagerly. ■

" My late father had a claim on Govern- 

ment," Percy answered, "for money ex- 

pended in foreign service. As his heir, 

I inherit the claim, which has been formally 

reoi^nised by the present Ministry. My 

petition for a, settlement (long since dne) 

will be presented at the opening of Parlia- 

ment, by friends of mine who can advo- 

cate my interests in tiie Honse of Corn- 

Mr. Bowmore took Percy's hand and 

shook it warmly. ■

'^In anch a matter as this you cannot 

have too many friends to help you," he 

said. " I myself have some influence, as 

representing opinion outside the House; 

and I am entirely at yonr service. Come 

to-morrow, and let us talk overliie details 

of yonr claim at my humble dinner-table. 

To-day I must attend a meeting of the 

Branch ^mpden Club, of which I am 

vice-preeiden^ and to which I am 

bound to communicate the alarming news 

which my letter conttyns. In my little 

garden here," proceeded Mr. Bowmore, 

waving hia hand over his modest j^operty, 
" I am accustomed to 0(»taider the mam 

points of my apeeches at the olab, in the 

neoeasary retirement. I have made some 

remarkable bursts of eloquence on this 

walk. Will yon excuse me for to-day P 

and will you honour na with your com- 

pany to-morrow P " ■

If Percy had not been in lov^ he might 

have felt some surprise at Mr. Bowmore'a 

extraordinary devotion to his interests, 

after an acquaintance of about ten 

minutes' duration. As things were, the 

proposed meeting on the next day offered 

him an opportnnity of seeing Charlotte 

again ; and, on that account alone, he an- 

hesitatingly accepted the invitation. Mr. 
Bowmore honoured him with another 

sqneese of hia patriotio hand, and wiih- 
drew to meditate new bnrste of elo- ■

'B^ ■
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qneiice in tbe snggestiTe 'solitnde of the 

garden walk. ■

CH1.FTEB VI. TH8 WAKHINQ, ■

" I HOPE yon like my father P " 8^d 

Charlotte, as she knd Percy turned in the 

direction of the cott^e. " He is saoh a 

great politician; we are bo fond of him 

and BO prond of him ! All obr friends 

aay he onght to be in Parliament. He 

itas tried twice. The ezpenBes were 

dreadful ; and each time the other man 

defeated him. The agent says he wonld 

be certainly elected if he tried again 

but there is no money, and we ntnstn'l 
think of it." ■

A man of a soBpicioiiB tnm of mind 

might have discovered in those artless 
words the secret of Mr. Bowmore's inte- 

rest in the sncoesB of his yonng friend's 
claim on the GoTemment. One British 

sabject, with a snm of ready money at his 

command, may be an inestimably useful 

person to another British subject (withoat 

ready money) who cannot ait comfortably 
anlesB he sits in Parliament! But honest 

Percy Linwood was not a man of a sna- 

piciona torn of mind. He only echoed 

Charlotte's filial glorification of her father ; 

and Charlotte rewarded him by a amite 
and a look. ■

JoBt as they reached the garden entrance 

to the cottage, a shabbily-dressed man- 

aerrant met them with a message, for 

which they were both alike unprepared. 

" Captain Berrie has called, miss, to say 

good-bye, and my mistress requests year 

company in the parlour." ' ■

Haying delivered his little formula of 

words, the nan cast a look of furtive curi- 

osity at Percy and withdrew. Charlotte 

turned to her lover, vrith indignation 

sparkling in her eyes and floahing on her 

cheeks a^ the bare idea of seeing Captain 

Bervie again. "The wretch!" she ex- 
claimed. " Does he think I will breathe 

the same air with the man who attempted 

to take your life ?" ■

Percy checked the flow of her anger 

by taking her hand, and looking at her 

gravely. ■

"Tott are sadly mistaken," he said; 

"and I>am glad of the opportnnity of 

setting yon right. Captain Bervie stood 

to receive my £k as fairly as I stood to re- 

ceive his. When I discharged my pistol 
in the air, he was the first man who ran 

np to me, and asked if I was serionsly 

hurt. They told him my wound was a 

trifle; and he feUon his knees and thanked ■

God for preserving my life from 'his gniliy 

and miserable hand.' I myself saw the 

tears streaming down his cheeks. Se 

said to me, ' Ton have shown me my vile 

temper as I have never seen it yet. I will 

get the better of it — I will go away some- 

where by mys^, and not return until my 

mind is pnrified from every feeling of 

hatred and jealousy towards the man who 

has forgiven me and spared my life.' £Ce 

was not content with only m firing thai 

promise — he held out his hand to me. ' I 

am no longer the rival who hates rou,' he 

said. ' Qive me a little fame ; and I will 

be yowr brother, and Aer brothec. Am I 

worthy to take yonr hand ? ' We shook 
hands — we were friends. Whatever his 

faults may be, Charlotte, Arthur Bervie 

has a great heart. Cto in, I entceat 

yon, and be frieoids with him as I 
am." ■

Charlotte listened with downcast vjea 

and changing colour. "Ton believe binLp" 

she asked, in low, trembling tones. ■

" I believe him as I believe you," Percy 
answered. ■

Bhe secretly resented the comparison, 

she detested the captain more heartQy 

than ever. " I will go in and see him, it 

you wish it," she said, witit a sad submis- 

aion in her voice. "Bat not by m^elf. 

I want you to come with me." ■

"Why?" Percy asked. ■

" I want to see ids face, when yon and 
he meet." ■

"Do yon still doubt him, Charlotte?" ■

She lookedjip suddenly and made Ihis 

strange reply : " Your mind sees hiin, 

penitent, on his knees. My mind sees 

him, pointing his pistol to lake yonr 
life." ■

They went togethef into the cottage. 

Fixing her eyes steadily on the captain's 

face, Charlotte saw it tnm deadly pale 

when Percy followed her into tlie parlour. 

The two meu greeted one another cor- 

dially. Charlotte sat down by her mother, 

preserving her compoBnre so far as appear- 

ances went. " I heu" you have called to 

bid uB good-bye," she said to Bervie. " Is 

it to be a long absence F" ■

"I have got two months' leave," the 

captain answered, without looking at her 

while he spoke. ■

A pause followed that reply. Percy 

claimed the captain's attention l^ speaking 

to him n^ct. Charlotte seised the oppor- 

tunity of saying a word privately to her ■
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motliGr. " Don't enconiBge Captam Bervie 

to prolong his Tisit," she ■wiuapered; "1 
like bim bss ilian ever." ■

tfrs. Bowmore, bom and bred la the 

exercise of tbat patient politeneas vhioh 

has long since been reckoned among obso- 

lete'social accomplishments, was shocked 

at her danghter's inhospitable snggcstion. 

In the oonfosion of the moment, the good 

lady actn^y interrupted Captain Berrie's 

oonTersation with his friend by offering 

him a cup of tea 1 He rose as he thanked 

her; and made the cnstomary apologies 

for Qot prolonging his Tisit. To Charlotte's 

Hnrprise, Percy also rose to go. "His 

oarriage," he said, "was waitmg at the 

door ; and he had offered to take Captain 
Bervie back to London." Charlotte in- 

stantly sospected an arrangement between 
the two men for a confidential interview. 

Her obstinate diatmat of Bervie strengtli- 

ened tenfold. She reloctantly gave him 

her hand, as be parted from her at the 

parlonr door. The effort of concealing 

her true feeling towards bim, gave a colonr 

and a vivacity to her face which made her 

irresistibly beantifal. Bervie looked at 
her with an imineaanrable sadness in his 

^«8. "When we meet i^ain," he said, 

" yoa will see me pin a new character." 

He horned out to the gate, withont waiting 

to be answered, as u he feared to tmst 

himself for a monient longer in her 

presence. ■

Percy took his leave next. Charlotte 

followed him into the passage. " I shall 

be here to-morrow, dearest ! " he said, and 

tried to raise her hand to his lips. She 

abruptly drewitaway. "Not that hand ! " 

she answered. " Captain Bervie has jogt 
tonched it. Kiss the other I " ■

" Do yon still doubt the captain P " said 

Peroy, anmsed by her petolanos. ■

She pot her arm over his shonldOT, and 

tooohed the plaster on bis neok gently 

with her finger. " I don't doubt," she 

said, "the captain did that ! " ■

Percy left her, laughing. He was too 

happy to r^aonstrate seriotisly with her 

at that moment. At the front gate of the 

cottage he found Arthur Bervie in con- 

versation with the same shabbily-drrased 

man-wrrant who had annonnoed the oap- 
tmn's visit to Charlotte. ■

"What has become of the other ser- 

vant ? " Bervie asked. " I mean the old 

man who haa been with Mr. Bowmore for 

so many years." ■

"He has left his situation, sir." ■

"WhyP" ■

As I understand, sir, he spoke dis- 

reepectfnlly to the master." ■

" Oh ! And how came the master to 

hear of you ?" ■

"I advertised; and Mr. Bowmore an- 

swered my advertisement." ■

Bervie looked hard at the man for a 

moment, and then joined Percy at the 

carriage door. The two gentlemen started 
for London. ■

Did you notice Mr. BowmOre'e new 

servant F " asked the captain, as they 

drove away from the cottage. " I don't 
like the look of the fellow." ■

I didn't particularly nolaoe him," 

Periy answered. ■

There was a pause. Whrai the con* 

veraation vras resumed, it turned on 

common-place subjects. The captain 

looked uneasily oat of the OKmaqfi 

window. Peroy looked uneasily at ^te 

>ptain. ■

They had left DarUord about two miles 

behind them, when Percy noticed an old 

gabled honse, sheltered by magnificent 

trees, and standing on an eminence well 

removed from the high road. Ouriagea 
and saddle-horses yi&te visible on the drive ■

front, and a fli^ was hoisted on a staff 
placed in the middle of the lawn. ■

"Something seems to be going on 

tliere," Percy remarked. "Wlmt a fine 

old honse ! Who does it h^ong top" ■

Bervie smiled. " It belongs to my 

father," he said, simply. "He is chair- 

man of the bench of local magistrates, and 

he reoeivea his brotber-jastioes to-day, to 

celebrate the opening of the sessiona." 

He stopped, and looked at Percy with a 
certain embarrassment. "I am afraid I 

have surprised and disappointed you," he 

resumed, abruptly changing fJie subject. 

"I told you when we met just now at 

Mr. Bowmore's that I had something im- 

portant to say to you ; and I have not yet 
said it. The truth is, I don't feel snre, 

on reflection, whether I have been long 

enough your friend to take the liberty of 

advising yon." ■

" Ton mean kindly towards me," Percy 

answeredinhiafrank, hearty way. "Trust 

me, whatever yonr advice is, t^take it 
kindly on my side." * ■

Thus encouraged, the oaptiun ajKike 
oat. ■

" Ton told me that yon had been intro- 

duced to Mr. Bowmore to-day," he began ; 

"and youaaidthat he took a great interest 

in the suoceas of your claim on the Govern- ■
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ment. Ton irill probably pass mucb of 

your time at the cottege, and yoa will 

be thrown a great deal into Mr. Bowmore'a 

society. I Eave known bim for many 

years. Speaking from that knowledge, 

I most serionsly warn yon against him as 

a tboronghly anprincipled and tharongbly 

dangeroiiB man. Witbont entering into 

the qoestion of bia politics, I can tell yon 

that the motive of everytbiog be says 

and does is vanity — inordinate, devonring 

vanity. To the gratification of that one 

passion he wonld sacrifice yon or me, bis 

wife or bis dangbter, witbont hesitation 
and withont remorse. His one deeire is 

to gat into Parliament. Ton are a wealthy 

man, and yon can help him. He will leave 

no effort untried to make yon help him ; 

and if be gets yoit into polifacal difScnltiBs, 

be will desert yon witbont scrapie. I 

see I Bstonisb and shock yon. If you 

tbjnV me projndioed, write to my father, 

who has official knowledge of tbe perilous 

position in which this man stands. I will 

fbnmrd yonr letter, and vonob for yon 

as a gentleman who will respect any oon- 

Sdenoe placed in him. My father will 

coafirm me, when I tell yon tiiat this 

BowmCffO belongs to some of the most 

revolntioDary clnbs in England ; that he has 

spoken rank sedition at public meetings ; 

and that his name is already in the black 
book at iho Home Office. If the mmour 

he true that Ministers, in fear of insi 

rectionary risings among tbe popnlatii 

are about to suspend the Hateas Corpus 

Act, Mr. Bowmore will certainly be in 

danger ; and it may be my father's duty 

to grant tbo warrant that apprehends him. 

In your own best interests, decline reso- 

lutely to join bim in any politicai con- 

versation J refuse to accept his assistance 

in tbe matter of yonr claim on Parliament ; 

and, above all tmnge, stop bim at tbe oaf^ 

set, when he tries to steal his way into 

yonr intimacy. I need not caution you to 

say nothing gainst him to bis wife and 

daughter. Tbey are infatuated about bim ; 

his wily tongue has long since deluded 

them. Don't let it delude you! It you 

were my brother, I could give you no 
better advice than this. Redeot ■

im iu the meantime to a more 

interesting subject. Have yon thought 

any more of our evening at Doctor 

Lsgude'sF" ■

" I hardly know," said Percy, still under 

the impression of tbe formidable warning 

which he bod just received. " Ton have ■

given me for more serious things to think 
of than mesmerism." ■

"Let me jog yoiu memory," the other 
continued. " Ton went on with the con- 

snltation by yourself, after I had left the 

doctor's house. It will be realb^ doing 

me a favour, if you "^t> t^n to ^niwiH 

what Lagarde saw in tbe farance, in my 
absence ? " ■

Thus entreated, Percy roused ^limimlf 

So long as be abstained from attempting 

to express them in writing, hJB leooUec- 

tions were perfectly ready to answer 

any reasonable call on tiism. He r^ 

peated in sufaetanoe tbe doctor's deaorip- 
tion of tbe first of tbe two viaions that 

bad appeared to bim after Hm captain's 

departure. ■

Bervie started. " A cotiage parloor ? " 

he repeated. " We have just left aoottoge 

parlour ! A man like me, trying to per- 

suade a woman like ," he checked him- 

self, as if be was afraid to let Charlotte's 

name pass his lips. " Trying to induce a 

woman to go away with me," he reenmed, 

" and persuading her at last, in spito of 

ber te^s ? Pray go on I What did Uie 
doctor see next ? " ■

" He saw a travelling-carriage," Percy 

replied. " The lady was one S[ the par- 
sons in it. And there was a man with 

her. And there was something else- 

only the doctor couldn't see it." ■

" Could be tell you wbo the man was P " ■

" So, He was too much exhausted, 

he said, to see any more." ■

" Surely you returned to oonsott him 

^ainP" ■

" No. 1 had had enough of it." ■

"When we get to LwidOTi," said the 

captain, " we e^dl pass along the Strand, 

on tbe way to your chambers. Will you 

kindly drop me at the turning that Iwds 
to tbe doctor's P " ■

Percy looked at him in amosemait. 

" Ton still take it seriously P " be said. ■

" Is it not serious F " Bervie asked 

warmly. "Have yon and I, so far, not 

done exactly what this man saw us dmng P 

Have I not shed bitter tears of disappoint- 

ment ; and who was tbe cause of tbem hut 

the woman whom he saw by my sideP 

Did wo not meet, in the days when we 

were rivals (as he saw us meet), with tiia 

pistols in our hands f Did you not teoog- 

nise bis description of the lady, when you 

met ber at tbe b^, as I reoogniaed it 

before you ? " ■

" Mere coinoideDoeB ! " Percy answered, 

quoting Charlotte's opinion when they ■
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bad spoken together of Doctor logude, 

bnt t^Dg oare not to oite bis aathority. 

" How many tboosand men have been 

Grossed in loveP How many tbonsand 

men bftve fongbt duels for love P Eow 

many thonsand women cboose- bine for 

tbetr favonrite coloor, and answer to tbe 

vague description of the lady whom the 

doctor pretended to see P " ■

"Say thai it is so," Bervie rejoined. 

" Tbe thing is remarkable, even from yonr 

point of view. And if more coinoidenoes 

follow, the resnlt will be more remarkable ■

stm." ■

The next coincidence, if it happened, 

woold realise the love-Boene with tbe rin^. 
Was there anvthing remarkable — was it 

even worth calling a coinoidence — if Percy 

pat fm engagement-ring on tbe finger of 

the wx>man who loved him, Knd if be 

kissed her aftvwards ? He oonHiderately 

forbore, in this case, from commanicating 

bis thoughts to Bervie. " The thing that 

most surprised me in tha doctor's perform- 

ance," 1^ said, " was his thinking with 

onr tbongbts, and finding ont our own 

knowledge of onr own names." ■

The captain sbook bis head. " A mere 

qneation of nervona sympatby and nervous 

i&BJght," he answered. "Doctors meet 

witb similar cases in cataleptic patients. 
I bare seen them recorded in medical 

books." ■

Percy AeoUned to follow his friend into 

the mystenos of medical literature. Ar- 

rived at tbe Strand, be set Bervie down at 

tbe taming which led to the doctor's 

lodgings. "Yon will call on me or write 

me word, if anything remarkable happens," 
he said. ■

" Yon shall bear from me without fail," 

Bervie replied. ■

That night, tbe captain's pen performed 

tbe captain's promise, in few and startling 
words: ■

"Melancholy news! Madame Lagardt 

is dead. Nothing is known of her soi 

bnt that he has left England. If he has 

ventured back to France, it is barely p6s- 

sible that I may bear something of biro. 

I have friends at the English embassy in 

Paris who will help me to make enquiries ; 
and 1 start for the Continent to-morrow. 

Write to mo while I am away, to tbe care 

of my father, at ' Tbe Manor House, near 

Dartford.' He will always know my 

address abroad, and will forward yonr 

letters. For yonr own sake, remember tbe 

warning I gave yon this afternoon 1 Your 

faithful friend, A. B." ■
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VII. OFnCUL BEOtSTS. 

Fioit FETEB WEEUS to JOHN JENNET, Bsq., 
Secret Serrioe Deuitm^, Boiiie Office. 

I Fii«^ ana OonfidenliftL* ■

The Oottase, Swtlonl, ■

FebrawrMth, 1817- ■

Sib, — ^I beg to inform yon that tbece 

is no fear of my being compelled to leave 

my situation as servant in Mr. Bowmore's 

boose, before I have completed the private 

investigations committed to my charge. 

Tbe attempt made by Mrs. Bowmore and 

her daughter to have the old servant 

forgiven and taken back again has failed. 

He presumed, it seems, on his long and 
faithful service to warn the master that 

his political opinions might get him into 

trouble. Mr. Bowmore positively refnsea 

to forgive the liberty that bis servant baa 

taken with him. I am accordingly left in 

possession of the footman's i^e; and 

not the slightest snspicion is felt of my 
true errand in the house. ■

My note-book contains nothing relating 

to the past week, mainly in coDBeqneiioe 

of the visits here of one Mr. Percj 

Linwood, which have a little distnrhed 

the domestic routine. This gentleman's 

avowed object is to pay his cx>urt to Miss 

Bowmore. Whether he is, politically 

speaking, a person of any importance, I 

have yet to discover. Judging by appear- 

ances, though perfectly respectful to Mr. 

Bowmore, he is not particularly desirona 

of cultivating tbe society of his future 

faiber-in-law. Mr. Bowmore perceives . 

ttiis, and resents it. He baa turned stdky, 

and for once he keeps his thoughts - to 

himself. There was a family disonssion' 

on the subject of Mr. Linwood the other 

day, which is of no official interest so far. 

It it leads to anything, I will not fail to 

send yon the neoessary particulars. ■

March 3rd. — The family disonssion Juu 

led to Bometbing. ■

At Mr. Linwood's next visi^ tbe young 

lady (Miss Charlotte) had a long talk 

witi) bim on the subject of bis bebavionr 

to her father. They nsnally meet in the ■

* Peraoaa deairoas of oonenltiDg the uiUuir'g 
authority for pajBagee wtioh relate to the locdal 
and political condition of England at the data of the 
Btory, ore referred to the Annul Kegiater for the 
yaa 1817- In Chapters I. and II. thn will find tlie 
KeMtte of the Senrst Committees and the Dsliatea 
in Forliiunent, whioh led to the mspaodon of the ■

Habeas Corpiu AjA. IWher on, at rage 66, thaj 
will alio find the emnlonnant of pud ■[»«• and in. 
former* b; tbe English OoTemment, opwl; aolmow- 
' - deed in the House of Lords, and openly defended 

ue ipeecbet of Lord Bedeadale and Lord lirerpod. ■

by Google ■
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conaeiratorj ; I hare broken a pane of 

slaHB at the back, and I can hear erory- 

thing they Bay. The lady aconsed her 

lover of being set against her father by 

gome slanderer. As her anger rose, she 

did not scrapie to goesB at the slanderer's 

name. She mentioned no less a person 

than Captain Bervie, son of Justice 

Berrio, of the Manor Hooae. Mr. Lin- 

wood's defence was bnt a poor one; he 

ooold only declare that she -woe mistaken. 

She refosed to believe this, and it ended 

in. her giving him hia dismisBal, in these 

plain words: "Yon distrust my father, 

and you refuse to admit me into your 
confidence — yon needn't trouble yonTself to 

call hei-e again." ■

The nsnal consequences followed npon 
this. Mr. Linwood is too fond of his 

yonng lady to resist her and lose her. He 

accepted any terms she chose to impose 

on him as ^e price of beings restored to 

her favour. Half an hour later, be was 

walking with Mr. Bowmore in the garden, 

and was asking leave to consult bim about 

a claim on Parliament for moneys due to 
his fatiher's estate. Circumstances allowed 

me no opportonity of listening safely t6 

what passed at the interview. I can only 

report, as one result of the conver- 

satioD, that Mr. Linwood accompanied 

Mr. Bowmore, the some evening, to a 

meeting of the local Hampden Clnb. I 

suppose he had his reward the next day, ■

a being permitted to pat a ring on Miss arlotte's finger in ^e garden, and to 
kiss her afterwards to his heart's content ! 

For what took place at the clnb, I refer 

yon to the special agent who attends 
there, in the character of ono of the ■

March 10th. — Nothing to report, except 

the growing intimacy between Mr. Bow- 

more amd Mr. Linwood, and another visit 

of the two to the Hampden Club. Also 

the happy progress of the yonng gentle- 

man's love af^ir. I only mention this 

latter trifle by vray of necessary reference 
to Miss Charlotte. 8he has met old 

Jnstico Bervie out riding, and has heard 

from him of the nnexpected return of his 

son the captain from foreign parts. From 

what I conid pick np of tiie converBation 

at dinner, I gather that the justice has 
been informed of Mr. Linwood's viaita 

to the revolutionary club ; that he wrote 

word of it to his son ; and that the 

captain has returned to set his influence 

over Mr. Linwood against Mr. Bowmore'a ■

inflnenoe — if he can. Miss Charlotte is 

furious at the bare idea of his interference. ' 

Poor sonl! she honestly believes her father ' 

to be the greatest statesman in Englasd, i 
See what it is to "be too dntmil a 

daughter 1 ■

March 17th. — Being occupied with 

matters of seriouB importance, yon jnaj | 
not have noticed that Mr. Linwood's 

olaim has been brought before the Honse i 

of Conimons, and has been adjourned for I 
further consideration in six months' time. I 

When the conntry is threatened with a j 

revolution, Parliament has sometiiing 

better to do than to trouble iteelf abont | 
private claims. It was simply absnrd to 

bring such a matter forward at all. I ■

This, however, is not the view taken 1^ I 

Mr. Linwood and Mr. Bowmore. Tb^ ' 

are both indignant — especially Mr. Bow- |' 

more. He has decided to call a special 

meeting of the Hampden Clnb to consider 

bis friend's wrongs; and be Jxaa persnaded 

Mr. Linwood to have his name pnt down 

as a candidate for election into the society. 

Captain Bervie has attempted to interfere, 

personally, and by writing, and baa been 

repelled. Not Mias Charlotte only, bnt 
even that peaceable lady her mother, is 

shocked at the captain's impUed distrust 
of Mr. Bowmore and the club. Mr. Lin- 

wood has informed the captain tbat he 
will neither hear nor read one word from 

bim in disparagement of Mr. Bowmore. 

Miss Charlotte is not nngrateful for this 

proof of confidence in her fatlier. The 

gossip among' the women in the kitchrai 
informs me that she has consanted to 

appoint the weddingj-day. ■

March 26th. — A. longer time than usual 

has elapsed since the date of my last 

report. ■

On refiection, I thonght it best to decide 

onr donbt, whether Mr. Bowmore is or ia 

not the secret agent in England of a cluh 

of French Bepublicans, by writing myself 
to the fountain. head of information in 

Paris. As yon wisely observe, the man 

himself is a vain fool, who can only gire 

_ _ any Berions trouble as an instrument in 

the hands of others. No such complica- 

tion as this need be apprehended. After 

waiting some days for my answer from 

Paris, I have ascertained that Mr. Bow- 
9 did ofEer his services to the French 

clnb, bnt that the offer vpas declined with 
thanks. Either the Frenchmen made en- 

quiries, or Mr. Bowmore'a tme characier ■
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iras known to them when tb^ received 

his pro^sal. ■

Kotlun^ now remains to be decided, hut 

the other qneation of Btopping this man's 

flow of frothy oIoqoenc« (which nnde- 

ni&hlj has its influence on some thonsands 

of ignorant people) by putting iJlm in 

prison. If I rightly nndecetand your last 

instntotions, the main reason for delay ia 

connected with the present position of Mr. 

Linwood. Has he,' too, epoken or written 

seditiously of the OoTemmeut ? And ia it 
desirable to include him in the arrest of 

Mr. Bowmore? ■

By way af replying to this, I endose the 

shorthand notes of my oolleagne, charged 

with reporting the prooeediugB of the 

Hampden Club. ■

The not« numbered One contains Mr. 

Linwood's speech at the debate, on the 

question of forcing his claim upon the 
attention of the Oovenunent. Judged as 

oratory, it is wretched stuff. Judged 
as sedition, it rivals the more elaborate 

efforts of Mr. Bowmore himself. ■

The not« numbered Two reports the 

proceedings at a Bpeoial sitting of the club 

this morning. Tbe subject of debate is 

the recent decision of Parliament, sus- 

pending the Habeas Corpus Act at the 

plsasnxe of the Government. Tou will 

see that a public meeting, in " aid of 

British liberty," is to be snmmoned in i 

field near Dartford, on the 2nd of April 
that the Inudon sooietiee are to receive the 

Committee <f the Hampden Club on the 

next day ; thai tiioy are to escort Mr. 

Bowmore to WcBtnunster Hall, and to 

insist on his being heard at the Imt of the 

House of Commons. Yen will also per- 

ceive that the person who seconds the 
final resolution submitted to the club — 

which declares that Parliament must be 

intimidated, if Parliament can be reached 

in no otiier way — is Mr. Percy Linwood 
himself. ■

I have fnrther ascertained that Miss 

Charlotte was present among "the ladies 

in the gallery," who were permitted to 

attend ue debate, and that she is to be 

married to Mr. Linwood on the 7th of April 

next. These circumstanoea sufficiently 

accowit, to my mind, for the eitraordiuaiy 

iminmdence of wbidi Mr. Linwood has 

been guilty. Mr. Bowmore declares that 
the "minions of Government dare not 

touch a hair of his head." Miss Charlotte 

believes Mr. Bowmore. And Mr. Linwood 

believes Miss Charlotte. ■

These particulars being commonicated, ■

I have now the honour to w(ut your 
final instmctions. ■

March Slst. — Your oommands reached 

me yesterday at noon. ■

Two honn' afterwards I obtained leave 

of absence, and waited privately on Justice 

Bervie. I had my wig and my other 

materials for disguise in the pockets of 

my greatcoat; and I found, in a deserted 

stone qnarry, an excellent dressing-room 

for the needful changes, before I visited 

HxB justice, and before I returned to my 

footman's place. ■

Arrived at Squire Bervie'a, I sent in 

your confidential letter, and had an inter- 

view with the justice, at which I laid my 

information in due form. On my asking 
next for warranto te arrest Mr. Bowmore 

and Mr. Linwood^ the justice retired to 

consider my application. Bat for your 

letter, I strongly suspect he would himself 

have applied to the Honie Secretary before 

granting the warrant against Mr. Linwood. 

As things were, he had no choice but to 

do bis duty ; and even then he did it wit^ 

a reservation, in the shape of a delay. Se 

declined, on purely formal grounds, to 
date the warrants earlier than the 2nd of 

April. I represented that the public 

assemblage in the field was to take place 

on that day, and that the arrest of Mr. 

Bowmore and Mr. Linwood a day or two 

earlier might prevent the meeting, by 

depriving it of its leaders. The jnsMce's 

reply to this was not very polite : " I am 

acting in the exercise of my own discretion, 

sir. Good morning." ■

On leaving the nouse, I noticed three 

persons in a comer of the hall, vrho 

appeared to be intereated in watehing my 

departure. Two of ^3Mm I recognised as 

Captain Bervie and Major Much, both 
friends of Mr. Linwood. The third was a 

lady, whom I have since ascertained to be 

the captain's sister. That the two gentle- 

men are interested in steering Mr. Lmwood 

clear of political difficulties, I have no sort 

of doubt. As to Miss Bervie, I can only 

say that she was certainly in the company 

of the major and the captain, and to all 

appearance in their confidence also. ■

To-morrow evening (Apil Ist) there is 
to be a special session of Uie club, to make 

the final arrangemente for tbe management ■

of the public meeting on the 2ud. If my ■

the Ist, I ■

itly s 
Mr. Linwood on their retom from the ■

warrants had been dated on liie Ist, . 

might quietly arrest Mr. Bowmore and ■

dab ; and the news would be spread 1 ■

by Google ■
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time to prerent the meeting. Under 

existing oirciimstances (unless I receive 

orders from yon), I mnst decide for myself 
-whether I make the arrest before th 

meeting or after. ■

In any case, yon may rely on the afFai 

lieing managed (as the Government wish 

it to be managed) with the strictest secrecy. 

Your letter to Justice Bervie, containing 

the Home Secretary's instractionB to let 

no person abont him — not even his clerk — 

know of my application for the warroats, 

evidently starred the old gentleman. If 

he ventnres to take any living creatnie 
into hia confidence — and if I discover it— 

the consequence will be his dismissal from 

the bench of magisfa«t«6. I believe he 

will hold his tongne. He is sharp enough 
to understattd that Mr. Bowmore and Mr. 

Linwood (who might otherwise be ex- 

hibited Bfl martyis in the Radical newB- 

pt^ra) are simply to disappear. What 
an invaluable aid to Govemmeat is thi 

snspension of the Habeas Corpus Act. 

Forgive my indnlgingin political re6ection 

— I am in snch high spirits at the approach' 

iog termination of my laboxus. At the 

same time, I pity Miss Charlotte. Shs is 

BO happy, and ao entirely nnsnspicions of 

any nusfortune hanging over her head. 

It is certainly hard to have her lover 

clapped into prison jost before the wedding- 
day ! ■

I will bring von word of the arreet 

myself ; there will be plenty of time for 
mo to catoh theattemooncoeohtoLondon, 

Between this date and the 2nd, rely on my 

keeping a watohfnl eye on both the gentle- 

men ; and on Mr. Bowmore especially. 

He is pst the man, if he feels the faintest 

Boapicion that he is in any danger, to pro- 

vide for his own means of escape, and tc 
leave Mr. Linwood to shift for himself. 1 

have the honour to be, air, your obedient 
humble servani, Pbter Wekus. ■

CHAPTBB Vm. THB ELOPBMENT. ■

On the evening of the 1st of April, 
Mrs. Bowmore was left alone with the 

servants. Mr. Bowmore and Percy had 

gone ont together to attend the special 

meeting of tiiB club. Shortly afterwards 

Miss Charlotte had left the cott^^, nnder 

very extraordinary circumBtances. ■

A few minutes only after the departure 

of her father and Percy, she received a 

letter, which appeared to cause her the 

most violent agitation. She said to Mrs. 

Bowmore : " Mamma, I must see Captain 

Bervie for a few minutes in privat^ on ■

a matter of serious importance to all of db. 

He is waiting at the front gate, and he 

will Dome in if I show myBeu at the hall 

door." T7pon this, Mrs, Bowmore had 

asked for an explanation. "There is 

no time for explanation" was the only 

answer she received ; " I ask yon to leave 

me for five minutes alone with the captain. " 

Mrs. Bowmore, naturally enough, Btill 

hesitated. Charlotte snatohed np her 

garden-hat, and declared wildly that she 

would go ont to Captain Bervie, if she was 

not permitted to receive him at home. In 

the face of this declaration. Mis. Bowmore 

yielded, and left the room. ■

In a minute more the captein was in the 

cottege parlour. Although she had given 

way to her daughter, Mrs. Bowmore was 

not diaposed to trust her, without aoper- 

vision, in the sooiety of a man whom 
Charlotte herself had reviled as a slanderer 

and a false friend- She took np her position 

in the verandah outside the parlour, at a 
Bi^e distance from one of the two windowB 

of the room, which had been left partiallT 

open to admit the fresh air. Here she 
waited and listened. ■

The conversation was for some time 

carried on in whiBperB. As they became 

more and more excited, both Charlotte 

and Bervie ended in unoonscionsly raising 

their voices. "I swear it to you on mj 
futh aa a Christian ! " Mrs. Bowmore 

heard the captain say. " I declare before 

God who hears me t£at I amtpeakiiig Hie 

truth 1 " And Charlotte hod answered, 

with a burst of tears, "I oan't believe 

yon I I daren't believe yon ! Oh, how can 

yon ask me to do snch a thing? Let me 

^ ! let me go ! " Alarmed at tiioee words, 

Mrs- Bowmore advanced to the window, 

and looked in. Bervie had put Charlotte's 

arm in his arm, and was trying to induoe 

her to leave the parlour with him. She 

resisted and implwed him to release her. 

Mrs. Bowmore was on the point of enter- 

ing the room to interfere — ^when Bervie 

suddenly dropped Charlotte's arm. Mid 

whispered in her ear. She started as 

she heard the words, looked at him 

keenly, and instancy made up her mind. 

" IJetme tell my mother where I am going," 

she said; "and I will consent." "Beit 

' ! " he answered, and hurried her oat. 

Mre. Bowmore re-entered the cottege 

by the adjoining roonn, and met them in 

the passage. " Itemember one tiling," 

Bervie said, before Charlotte oonld speak. 

" Evory minute is precious ; the feweei 
words are the beet." ■
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In few words, Charlotte spoke. " I 

most ga at onca to Jnatice Berne's honse. 
Don't be afraid, mamma ! I know what I 

am about, and I know that I am right." ■

"Going to Jnstice Borrie's ! " cried 

Mra. Bowmore, in the ntmost extremity of 

aHtonishment. "What will yoor father 

say, what will Percy think, when they 
come back from the clab ? " ■

" My sister's carriage ia waiting for 

me close by," Berrie answered. " It is 

entirely at Hiss Ctiarlotte's disposal. She 

can eaeily get hack if she wishes to keep 

her viait a secret, before Mr. Bowmore and 
Mp. Linwood rotam," ■

He led the way to the door as he spoke. 

Charlotte kissed her mother tenderly, and 
followed him. Mra. Bowmore called to 

them to wait. "I daren't let yon go," 

aha said to her daughter, " without yonr 
father's leave ! " Chulotte seemed not to 

hear, the captain seemed not to hear. 

They ran across the front garden, and 

throogh tJbe gate — and were ont of sight 
in less than a minate. ■

More than two hours had passed ; the 

s^n'had sunk below the horiEon, and still 

thbre were no signs of Charlotte's return. ■

Feeling serionsly nneasy, Mrs. Bow- 

more crossed the room to ring Uie bell, 
and send tiie man-serysat to Jnsticfl 

Borvirfs honee to hasten her danghter's 

retnm. As she approached the fireplace, 

she was startled by a soond of st<»lthy 

footatops in the hall, followed by a lend 

noiae as of soiike heavy object that had 

dropped on the floor. She rang the bell 

violently, and then harried to the door of 

the parlonr. As she opened it, the foot- 

man passed her, mnning ont, apparently in 

pnrsnit of somebody, at the top of his 

speed. She followed him as rapidly as 

she conld, ont of the cottage, and across 

the litUe front garden, - to the gate. 

Arrived m the road, she was jttst In time 

to see him vault upon the lnggage-boar3 

at £be back of a post-chaise, which had 

apparently passed the cottage, and drawn 

up a little beyond it. Peter gained Hie 

board, just as the posHJlion started the 

hoises on the way to London. He taw 

Mrs. Bowmore looking at h m , before the 

carriagft had greatly increased its djatanoe 

from the cottage, and pointed, with an 

insolent nod of his head, first to the inside 

of the vehicle, and then over it to ihs high 

road ; signing to her that he designed to 

accompany ih& person in the post-chaise 

to the end of the jonmey. ■

Taming to go back to the oottage, 
Mra. Bowmore saw her own bewilderment 

reflected in the faces of the two female 

servants, who had followed her ont. . ■

"Who can Peter he after, ma'am?" 

asked the cook. "Do yon think it's a 
tbief?" ■

The honsemaid pointed io the post- 

ohaise, barely visible in the distance. 

"Simpleton!" she said. "Do thieves 

travel in that wayP I wisb my master 

had come back," she proceeded, speaking 

to herself, " I'm afraid there's something 

wrong," ■

Mrs. Bowmore, returning through the 

garden-gate, instantly stopped and looked 
at the woman. ■

"What makes you mention your 

master's name, Amelia, when yon fear 

that something is wrong ? " she asked. ■

Amelia changed colour, uid looked 
confused. ■

" I am loath to alarm yon, ma'am," she 

sud ; " and I can't rightly see what it is 

my duty to do." ^ ■
Mra. Bowmore's heart sank within her 

under the cruellest of all terrors — the 

tOTTor of something unknown. " Don't 

keep me in snapense," she said faintly. 

"Whatever it is, lot me know it." ■

She led the way back to the parlour. 
The housemaid followed her. The cook 

(declining to be left alone) followed the ■

" It was something I heard this after- 

noon, ma'am," Amelia began. " Cook ■

happened to be busy " ■

The cook interposed : she had not for- 

given the honsemaid for calling her a 

simpleton. "!No, Amelia! If you must 

bring me into it- — not bnsy. iJneaey in 

my mind on the snhject of the sonp." ■

" I don't know that yonr mind makes 

much difference," Amelia proceeded. 

"What it comes to is this — it was I, 

and not yon, who went into the kitchen- 

garden for the vegetables." ■

" Hot by my wish, Heaven knows ! " 

persisted the cook. ■

" Leave the room ! " said Mrs. Bowmore. 

Eiven her patience had given way at last. ■

The cook looked as if she declined to 

believe her own ears. Mrs. Bowmore 

pointed to the door. The cook said 

"OhP" — accenting it as a question. 

Mrs. Bowmore's finger still pointed. The 

cook, in solemn silence, yielded to ciroom- 

stances, and banged the door. ■

" I was getting the vegetables, ma'am," 

Amelia resamed, " when I heard voices ■
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on the other side of the paling. The 

wood is BO old that one can see throagh 

the cracks easy esoogh. I saw my niaater 

and Mr. Linwood, and Captain Bervie. 

The captain aeemed to have stopped the 

otJier two on the pathway that leads to 

the field; he stood, as it might be, 

between them and the back way to the 

boose — and he spoke eererely, that he did ! 

' For the last Wte, Mr. Bowmore,' aaya 

hft, ' will jon nndeTStand that yon. kre in 

dfuiger, and that Mr. Linwood is in 

danger, unless yon both leare this neigh- 

bonrhood to-nigbt P ' My master made 

light of it. * For the last time,' says be, 

' will you refer ns to a proof of what yon say, 

and (^ow ns to jndge for ounelTos P ' 'I 

hare told yon already,' says the captain, 

' I am bound by my duty towards another 

person to keep what I know a secret.' 

' Very well,' says my master, ' Jam bound 

by my duty to my conutrr- And I t«ll 

you this,' says he, in his high and mighty 

way, ' neither Government, nor the spies 

of GoTemment, dare touch a hair of my 

head : thsy know it, sir, for the bead of 

the people's friend ! ' Tbe captain lost his 

temper. ' What stnfi 1 ' says he ; ' there's 

a Gtivemment spy in your bouse at this 

moment, disguised as your footman.' My 

master looked at Mr. Linwood, and burst 

oat laughing. ' Peter a spy ! ' says be ; 
' poor Peter ! You won't beat that, 

captain, if you talk till- doomsday.' He 

toraed about without a word more, and 

went home. Tbe captain canght Mr. 

Linwood by the arm, as soon as they were 

alone. ' For Ood's sake,' says be, ' don't 

follow that madman's example ! If yon 

value your liberty, if yon hope to become 

Charlotte's huab«md, canealt your own 

safety. I can give yon a passport. Es- 

cape to France and wait till this trouble is 
over.' Mr. Linwood was not in tbe beat 

of tempers-T-Mr. Linwood shook hiiYi off. 

' Charlotte's father will soon be my father,' 

B^B he ; 'do you think I will desert him P 
My friends at the club have taken np my 

claim ; do you tbink I will forsake ^em 

at tbe meeting to-morrow ? Yon aek me 

to be nnworUiy of Charlotte, and un- 

worthy of my ftiends— you insult me, if 

yon say more.' He whipped round on 

his beel, and followed my master. Tbe 

captain lifted his bands to the heavens, 

and looked — I deolare it tamed my blood, 

ma'am, to see him. If there's truth in ■

mortal man, it's my firm belief " ■

What tbe housemaid's belief was, 

mained unexpressed. Before she could ■

get to her next word, a shriek of horror 
&om the hall annonnced that the cook's 

powers of interruption were not exhausted 

yet. ■

Mistress and servant both harried out, 

terror of they knew not what. There 

stood the cook, alone in the hall, confront- 

ing tbe stand on which tbe overcoata and 

hats of the men of tbe family were placed. 

"Where's the master's travelling-coat P " 

cried the cook, staring wildly at an un- 

occupied peg. " And where's his cap to 

match P Oh Lord, he's oS in the post- 
chaise ! Mid Peter's after faim ! " ■

Simpleton as she was, the woman 

(loitering abont tbe hall) bad blnndend 

on a very serions discovery. Goat and 

cap — both ma^e after a foreign pattern, 

and both strikingly remarkable m form 

and colour to Euglish eyes — had nn- 

qnestionably disappeared. It was equally 

certain that they were well known to 

Pet£r, as the coat and cap which his 

master used in travelling. Had Mr. 

Bowmore discovered that be was really in 

danger ? Had the neceesitiefl (rf instant 

flight only allowed him time enong^ to 

snatch his coat and cap out of the haH ? 

And bad Peter seen him as be was making 

his escape to the post-chaise P The cookis 

conclusion answered all these qaestion) in 

tbe affirmative; and, if Captain Bc^e's 

words of warning were to be believed, the 
cook's conolasioQ for once wsp not to be ■

Under this last trial of ber fortitude, 

Mrs. Sowmore's feeble reserves of en- 

durance completely g»re way. Tbe poor 

lady turned faint and giddy, Amelia 

placed her on a chair in the hall, and told 

the cook to open tbe front door and let 

in tbe fresh air. Tbe cook obeyed; and 

instemtiy broke out with a second terrific 

scream ; annonncing nothing less, this 

time, than tbe appearance of Mr. Bowmore 

himself, alive and hearty, returning with 

Percy from tbe meeting at the club 1 ■

The inevitable enqnines andexplanataons 

followed. Folly assured as be bad declared 

himself to be, of the sanctity of his praaoc 

(politically speaking), Mr. Bowmore tamed 

j»le, nevertbeiess, when be looked at ^e 

nnoooapied peg on bis dotbea' stuid. 

Had some man unknown persona^sd him P 

And had a post-chaise been biied to lead 

sn impending parsoit of him in tlie wrong 
direction P What ^d it mean ? Who 

was the friend to whose services he was 

indebted? As for the proooedings of 

Peter, bnt one interpretation oonld now ■
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tie placed on tliem. They disMnctl; 

justified Gaptaia Berrie's assertion, that 

the footman was a spy. Mr. Bowmore 

thought o£ the captain's other assOTtion, 

relating to the nrgent neoeedty for making 

his escape ; looked at Percy in silent dis- 

may ; and tanied paler th^ ever. ■

Percy's thoughts, diverted for the 

moment only from the lady of his love, 

returned to her with renewed fidelity. 

" Let ns hear what Charlotte tliinka of it," 
he said, " Where is she P " ■

Another explanation followed this qnee- 

tion. Terrified at the eSect which it pro- 

dnoed on Percy, helpleaely ignorant when 

she was callsd npon to aoconnt for her 

daaghter's absence, Mrs. Bowmore conld 

only shed tears and express a devoat trust 
in Providence. Har hnsband looked at 

the new misfortiine from a politioa] point 

of view. He sat down and slapped his 

forehead theatrically with the palm of his 

hasd. "Thus far," said the patriot, " my 

pohtioal assulante have only stmck at me 

throngh the newspapers. Now they strike 

at me through my child ! " Percy made 

no speeches. There was a look in his eyes 

which boded ill for the captain, if the two 

niet. " I am going to fetch her," was 

all he said, " as fast as a horse can carry 
me." ■

He hired his horse at an inn in the town, 
and set forth for Justice Bervie's honse at 

a gallop. ■

Daring Peicys absenc^, Mr. Bowmore 
aeonred the front and back entrances to 

the cottage with his own hands. These 

first precantionB taken, he ascended to 

hia room and paoked his travetling-bag. 

"Necessaries for my nse in prison," he 
remarked. " The bloodhonnds of Qovem- 

ibent are after me." "Are they after 

Pebiy too ? " hia wife ventured to ask. 

Mr. Bowmore looked ap impatiently, and 

cried " Pooh ! " — as if Percy was of no 

conseqaettce. Mrs. Bowmore thought 

otherwise: the good woman privately 

packed a bag for Percy, in the sanctusfy 
of her own room. ■

Pop an hour, and more than an hour, no 

event ol any sort occarred. Mr. Bowmore 

stalked np and down the parlonr, medi- 

tating. At intervals, ideas of flight pre- 

sented themselves attractively to iag mind. 

At intervals, ideas of the speech that he 

had prepared for the public meeting on the 

next day took their place. "If I fiy to- 

night," he wisely observed, " what will 

become of my speech ? I will not fly to- ■

night ! Let them put me in prison — tiie 

people shall hear me ! " '' ■

He sat down and oroseed his arms 

fiOTcaly. As he looked at his wife to -see 

what effect he had produced on her, tixs 

sound of heavy carriage- wheels and the 

trampling of horses penetrated to the par- 

lour from the garden-gate. Mr. Bowmore 

started to his feet, with every appearance 

of having suddenly altered his. mind on 

the question of flight. Jnst as he reached 

the hall, Percy's voice was heard at the 

front door, " Let me in. Instantly ! 

LiBtantly! " ■

Mrs. Bowmore drew back the bolts, 

before the ser^ints could help her. "Where 

Charlotte ? " she cried, seeing Percy 

alone on the door- step. ■

" Qone ! " Percy answered furiously. 

"Eiloped to Puis, with Captain Berviel 

Read her own confession. They were just 

sending the messenger with it, when I 
reached the honse." ■

He handed a not« to Mm. Bowmore, and 

tamed aside to speak to her hnsband while 
she read it. Chwlotte wrote to her motliw 

very briefly : ■

" Dbabbst Mothib, — I have left yon for 

a few days. Pray don't be alarmed about 

me, and pray don't think ill of me. Every- 

thing shall be explained on my return. I 

am nnder the most careful protection ; and 

I have a lady for ^gf companion on the 

journey. I will write again from Paris. — ■ 

Your loving daughter^ Ohablottb." ■

Percy took Mr, Bowmore by the arm, 

and pointed to a carriage and four hones 

waiting at the garden-gate. "Do yon 

come with me, and back, me with your 

authority as her father ? " he asked, briefly 

snd sternly; "or do you leave me to go 
alone ? " ■

Mr. Bowmore was famous among his 

admirers for his "happy replies." He 
le one now. ■

I am not Brutns," he said. " I am 

only Bowmore. My daughter before 

every thing. Fetch my travelling-bag." ■

While the travellers' bags were being 

placed in tlie chaise, Mr. Bowmore was 

struck by an idea. He produced from hia 

coat-pocket a roll of many papers thickly 

covered with writing. On the blank leaf 

in which they were tied np, he wrote in 

the largest letters : " Frightful domestic 

calamity! Vice- President Bowmore obliged 

to leave England ! Welfare of a beloved 

daughter ! His speech will be read at the 

meetiug by President Joskin, of the Clab. 

(Private to Joskin. Have these lines ■

r ■
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printsd md posted fl?eT7where. And, for 

God's Bftke, don't drop your Toioe ftt the 

ends of the Mntencm.)' ■

He threw down the pen, and smbnused 

Urs. Bowmere in the most somniBTy 

nunner. The poor womsn was ordered 

to send the toll of paper to the dub, with> 
oat a word to comfort and snstain her 

from her hnshand's lips. Percy spoke to 

her hopefully and kmdly, bb he kissed her 

obeek at partang'. In another moment 
hirer and father had started on the first 

stage, £pom Dartford to Dover. ■

CHAPISK a, PCXSUII AiU> SISCOVXBT. ■

Tbiliho himself fannied away from all 

possible pmsiiit, as fast as fonr horseB 

ooold carry bim, Mr. Bowmore bad letsnre 

to oritioiM Peny's condact, from bis own 

pnr^ setfiah point of view. ■

" If yon had listened to my sdyiee," he 

said, "or, if yoa had only suffered yonrself 

to be persuaded by my daughtm (who 

inhents my unerring instincts), you would 
have treated that man Berrie like the 

hypocrite and villain that lie is. But no I 

Toa tniat to your own crude impreeBions. 

QaTwc; given bim your hand after the 

duel (Z would have given him. the contents 

of my pistol I), you beeitBted to withdraw 

tt agun, when that alandero? apposed to 

your frieBdship not to oast him ofi 1 Kow 

you Me the oonseqnence t " ■

"Waittall we get to I^uris!" All the 

ingenuity of Peroy'e travelling companion 

faded to ezbact from bin any other 
aauiwsr Hian that. ■

Foiled so far, iSr. Bowmore began to 

start diflcoItieB next. Had they money 

enor^ for tbe journey f Percy tonobed 

his pocket, and answered shortly, " Plenty." 

Had they passports P Percy sulleidy 
showed a letter. " There is the neces- 

SKTT vooaber from a magistrate," he sud. 

" ^e consul at Dover will give us am 

passports. Mind this I " he added, in 

warning tones, " I have pledged my word 

of honmir to Justioe Berrie, that we have 

BO political object in view in travelling 

to France. Keep vour politics to your- 

self, oa tbe other side of tbe Channel." ■

IIt. Bowmore listened in blank am 

ment. Gbarlotte's lover was appearing in 
a new obsraoter — tbe character of a man 

who was actually losing his respect for 
Charlotte's father ! ■

It was useless to talk to him! 

deliberately checked any farther attempts 

at conveieation, by leaning back in tbe 

oarri^e and dosiiig his eyes. The truth ■

is, Mr. Bowmore's own language and oon^ 

duct were insensibly producing the salu- 

tary impression on Percy's mind, wbioh 

Bervie had vainly tried to convey, under 

tbe disadvantage of having Charlotte's 

infloCTce against him. Throughout the 

jonm^, Pwoy did exactly what Borvie 

had once entreated him t^ do — he kept 
Mr. Bowmore at a distance. ■

At every stage they enquired after the 

fugitxves. At every stage they were 

answered by a more or lees intelligible 

description of Bervie and Chariotte, and 

of the lady who acoompanied them. No 

disguise had been -attempted ; no pason 

had in any case been bribed to oonoeai Ab ■

When the first tumult of his eaaolionB 

bad in some d^ree subsided, this strange 

eircumstanee associated itsdf in Perots 

mind with the equally nnacoountable con- 

duct of Justtoe Bervie, on bis arrival at 

the Manor Hoose. The old gentleman met 

bis visitor in the iatt, without expreesiiig, 

and apparently witbiKit feeling, any indig- 
nation at his son's oonduot. It was even 

uselen to appeal to bim for inforaiatian. 

He only said, " I am not in Arthur's con- 

fidence ; he is of age, uid my danghteris 

of age ; I have no oLum to control Asm. 

I believe they have token Miss Bowmore 

to Paris ; and that is all I know about it." 

He had shown tbe samn dense inseaibilify 

in giving bis official voucher for the pass- 

ports. Percy had only to satisfy him on 

the question of politias ; and the doonmeut 
was drawn oat as a matter of eonrse. 

Such bad been the father's behaviour ; and 
tbe oondaot of the sou now «dubited the 

same shameless ocmipoonre. To whotoon- 

olusion did this disoovery pcnntP Over 

and over ^ain, Peroy asked himadf that 

question; and, over and over again, ke 

abandoned the attempt to answer ^ i^ 

despair. ■

They reached Dover towards twwo'dai 

in the morning. ■

At tbe pier-head they foond a ooa nt ■

rrdsmon on duty, and more infomafaon. 181? the communication vrith Prance 

was still by sailing-vessels. Arriving long 

after tbe departure of the r^ular muAcet, 

Bervie bad hired a lugger, and had sailed 
with the two ladies for Calais, having a 

fresh breeee in his favonr. Peiey's first 

angry impulse was to f oUow him instantly. 
The next moment he remembered the in- 

surmountable obstacle of the passport 

The consul would certainly not grout those 

essentially neceeaary doonments at two in ■
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tiie moming ! The only alteniBtiTe was 

to irait for ^e regular packet, -which sailed 

some hoars Ut€fr — between eight and nine 

o'clock in the forenoon. In thia oaae, they 

might apply tor their pasaportB hefore the 

re^Uar office honrs, if they explained the 

oircnmetanoeB, backed by tiie anthoritiy of 

the m^istrate's letter. ■

lowmore followed Percy to the 

m th&t was open, irith mblime in- 

diffarence to the delays and diffionlties oE 

the jonmey. He ordeied refreehments 

with the air of a man who was perform- 

ing a melancholy duty to himself in the 

name of hamamity. "When I think of 

my speech," he said, at snpper, "my 

heart bleeds for the people. In a few 

hours more, they will assemble in their 

thonsands, eager to hear me. And what 

will they seep Joskin in my place I Joskin 

with a manuscript in his band ! Joskin, 

who drops his voice at the ends of his 
sentences! I will never fbmiTeOharlotte. 

Waiter, another glass of brandy and 
water." ■

Having succeeded in obtanmig their 

paesports, the tiavellras were toom)led by 

no further diffionmes. After an nnosnaUy 

quick pMsi^ aoroBS the Chaimel, they 

contanned their joomey by post as far as 
Amiens, and reached tiiat city in time to 

take titeir places by the diligence to Paris. ■

Arriving in Paris on the 3rd of April, 

they encoonterad another incomprehensible 

proceeding on the part of Oaptain Bervie. ■

Among the persons assembled in the 

yard to see the amval of the dili^noe 
was a man with a morsel of paper in his 

band, evidently on the look-ont for some 

person whom he expected to discover 

among the travellers. After oonsnlting 

^ bit of paper, he looked with steady 

atbrotion at Percy and Mr. Bowmore, and 

Bad<l«uly approached them. "If yon 

wishtosee me captain," he said, ia broken 
English, "yon will find him at that hotel." 

Ss handed a printed card to Percy, and 

disappeared among the crowd before it 

was possible to question him. ■

Even Mr. Bowmore gave way to hnman 
weakness, and condescended to feel aston- 

ished in the face of snch an event sa this. 

" What next ! " he exclaimed. ■

*'Wait till we get to the hotel," said 

Percy. ■

In halt an honr more they had got to 
the hotel. ■

Percy poshed aside the waiter, as soon 

as he saw the door before him, and bnrst 
into the room. ■

The captain was alone, sitting I^ the 

window, reading a newspaper. Before the 

first forions words had escaped Percy'A 

lips, Bervie silenoed bin; by pointing to a 

closed door on the right'Of the finplaoe. 

" She is there," he aaid; "speak quietly, 

or yon may trighten her. I know what 

yon are going to say," he added, as Percy 

stepped nearer to mm, determined to lie 

heard. "Will yon give me a minute 

to speak in my own defenoe, uid then 

decide whether I am the greatest soonndrel 

living, or the beet friend you ever had F " ■

He pnt the question earnestly and 

kindly, witli som^hing that was at onoe 
grave and tender in <hia look and mumer. 

The extraordinary oomposnre with which 

be acted and spMS had its tmnqnillisiDg 

infiuence over Percy. For tJie moment 

at least, he felt himself soiprised into 

giving Bervie a hearing. ■

" I will tell you first what I haive done," 

Bervie proceeded, " and next why I did 

it. For reasons piesentiy to be isentioned, 

I have taken it on myself, Mr, Ijinwood, 

to make ui alteration in your weddinr 

arrangements. Instead of bong married 

at Df^ord church, yon will be married 

(if yon see no objeotion) at the ohapri of 

the Embassy in Paris, fap my old eoUege 

friend the diaplain," ■

This ws« too much for Percy's self- 

control. "Tom- andaoi^ is beyond be- 

lief," he broke out. " £ven granting that 

you speak the tmth, how dareyou interfile 

in my affairs without my permisaon f " ■

Bervie held np his hand for -silence. 

"One minnte's he^ng isn't much to ask," 

he eaid. " Take that oane in the comer, 

and traat me as you would tnat a dog 

that had bitten yon, if I don't m^e yon 

alter yonr opioirm of me in one minnto 

mora by the ohxk I " ■

Percy hesitated. Mr. Bowmore seised 

the opportnuity of making himself heard. ■

"This is all very well, Oaptain Bervie," ■

I began. " Bat I, for one, object, under 

any circumstanoeB, to he made the victim 
trick." ■

You are the victim of yonr own ob- 

stinate refusal to profit by a plain warn- 

ing," Bervie rejoined. " At ue deventji 

hour, I entreated yon, and I entreated 

Mr. Liuwood, to provide for your own 

safety ; aud I spoke in vain." ■

Percy's patience gave way once more. 

"Tour minute hy the dock is passing," 

he interposed ; " and you have said nothing 

to justify yourself yet." ■

" Tery well pnt ! " Mr. Bowmore chimed ■
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ID. ■' Come ho the point, sir t Mj 

dans'tter'a repntfttion is in qneetiou." ■

"Miaa Bowmore's repatation ia oot 

qneatioii for a single instant," Bervie 

answered. " M; siater has been the cam 

panion of lier jonm^ from first to last." ■

" Joomey ? " Mr. Bowmore repeated, 

indignantly. " I wuit to know, sir, what 

the jonmey means. As an ontraged 

father, I ask one plain qoeetion. Why 
did you ran away with my daughter P " ■

Instead of answering the "ontraged 

father," Bervie took two slips of paper 

from his pocket, tmi handed them to 

Ferny with a smile, ■

" I ran away with the bride," he aaid, 

toolly, "in tiieoertwn knowledge that yea 
and Mr. Bowmore wonld mn after me. 

If I bad not forced yoa both to follow me 

ont of England on the lat of April, yon 

would bave been made State priaonera 

on the 2nd. Those slips of paper 

copies of the warrants which my father's 

doty oompelled him to issue for ' the arrest 

of Peroy Linwood and Orlando Bowmore.' 

I may divulge the secret now — warranta 

are waste paper hei«. Don't speak, Percy t 

the minato isn't quite at an end yet. 

Answer me one ^estion, and I have done. 
I vowed I wotud be worthy of your 

generosity on the day when you spared 

my life. Have I kept my word P " ■

For onoe there was an Englishman who 

vras not contented to express the nobleat 

emotions that humanity can feel by the 

oommonplace ceremony of shaking handa. 

Percy's heart overflowed. In on outburst 

of nnntterable gratitude he threw himself 
on Bervie's brsast. As brothers the two 

men embraced. Aa brothers they loved and 

tmated one another from that day forth. ■

The door on the right was BoftiT opened 

from within. A oharming face — the dark 

eyes bright with happy tears, the rosy lips 

just opening into a smile — peeped into the 

room. A low sweet voioe, witti an under- 

note of trembling in it, made this modest 

protest, in the form of an enquiry : ■

"When, yoa have quite done with him, 

Perc^, perhaps you, will have something to 

say to HE p " ■

LAST WORDS. ■

The letter which Charlotte Wrote to her 

mother, on the day of Percy's arrival in 

Paris, contains certain facta which may 

be reproduced vrith advantage at the close 

of the story. ■

Failing to penoade her to consent to 

his daring stratagem on any other tertos, 

Bervie bad taken Charlotte to hia father, 

and bad prevailed npon the jnatice to mn 

the risk of troating her with the Becret of 

the coming arresta. Having first promiaed 

to respect the confidence placed in her, 

until the Zad of April was over and 

past, she had no choice left on the evening 
of the 1st, but to let her father and her 

lover go to prison, or to take bar place 

with Captain Bervie and his sister in the 

traveUing-oarriage. ■

The person whose daring and dexterity 

had drawn the spy away in the wrong 

direction, exactly at the time when his 

absence was of the utmost importance, 

was no other than Major Much. That old 

campaigner being a gneet at the Manor 

House when Charlotte arrived, andhemng 
that the false footman was theone obstacle 

in the way of hie deer Arthur's succma, 

hit on the bright idea of personating Mr. 
Bowmore. Thw were both of the same 

height and baild. Dressed in the patriot's 

travelling coat and cap, t^e back view of 

Major Much (presented to Peter as soon aa 

the necessary noiae had brought the spy 

up from the kitchen to the hall) would 

bave deceived anybody. At every stage 

on the way to London, the major was as 

careful to lie back like a sleeper, with his 

handkerchief over hia face, aa Fetsr was to 

look in at the carriage-window and make 
sore that his victim was inside. Arrived 

at his own lodgings, the old soldier rushed 

in under cover of the daikness, in ad- 
mirable imitation of a man who was 

afraid to be seen. Keeping watch tiiTHff«lf ■

' the house, Peter sent for asaiatuice 

to his auperior ofBcer, by the first unem- 

ployed man who would oarry his letter 

As soon as the church clocks, etrikiag 

midnight, announced that the second day 

of April had lawfully begun, he sod hia 
assistants entered the house with their 

warrant, encountering no opposition on the 

part of the servant who opened the door. 

The first person whom they discovered ■

Major Much, smoking his pipe in hia ■

character; and denying aU knowledge 

of Mr. BowmOre's wbereabonts, wiUi such 

a judicioualy-assumed appearance of con- 

fusion, that Peter and hia men waated ■

:a in searching the houae, and interro- 

gating the inmates, from the kitchen to the 

garrets. By the time the spy had arrived 

at his first suspicion that he might have 

been imposed upon, and had made his way 

baok to Dartf ord 1^ the morning coach, ■
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Perej' and Ur. Bowmore wrre e&tin^ their 
bre&kfaet at Dessem's Hotel in Calais. ■

Having^ relieved her mother's anxiety bo 

far, Ch^lotta toDched next on the subject 

of her marriage. ■

" Miss Berrie irill be my bridesmaid 

(she wrote), "and <mr dear captain will 

b« Percy's 'beet man;' and papa will 

' give me away,' of course. But nothing 

can be done without yon. An experienced 

conrier has received Percy's instructions 

to escort yon to Paris. Yon mnst come 

her«i dearest mother, not only for my sake, 

bnt for yonrown sake too. Neither Percy 

nor papa can retnm to England ; and 

yoar being left alone at Dartford is not to 

be thonght of. Besides, yon will help to 

qniet papa's mind. Do what we can to 

pacify him, he persists in being angry 

with Captain Bervie. When I remind him 

that he wonld hays been pat into prison 

if the captain had not saved him, be smiles 

sorrowfally. ' I could have reconciled 

my mind to a prison,' he says. ' Bnt what 

I can NOT endnre is being made the victim 
of a trick ! ' " ■

With this domestic anecdote, and with 

snndry iafitroctionB relating to the pack- 

ing of dresBes, the letter came to an end. ■

A fortnight later the marriage took 

place. The persons immediately interested 

were the only peraons present. At the 

little breakfast afterwards, Mr. Bowmore 

insisted on making a speech to a Belect 

audience of five — namely, tha bride and 

bridegroom, the chaplain, the captain, and 
Mra. Bowmore. Bat what does a small 

audience matter ? The English frenzy for 

making speeches is not to be cooled by 
snoh a trifle as that. At the end of the 

world, the expiring foroes of Nature will 
hear a dreadful voice — the voice of the last 

Goglisbman making the last speech. Mr. 

Bowmore spoke for half an hoar. Subject 
of the discourse: How can I be most 

useful to my conntry at the present crisis ? 

As an exile on the ContJnent, or as a martyr 

in prison P Answer to the question ; 

My friends, let us leave it to time. ■

Percy wuely made his honeymoon a long 

one ; he detennined to be quite sure of his 

superior infiuence over his wife, before 
he trusted her within reach of her father 

again. Ur. and Urs. Bowmore accom- ■

Kiied Oaptun Bervie on his way back to gland, as far M Boulogne. In that 

Slrasant town, the banished patriot set up 
is tent. It was a cheaper place to live in 

than Paris, and it was conveniently close 

to England, when he had quite made up ■

his mind whether to be exUe or mart_. 
In the end, tbe course of events settled 

that qneation for him. Mr. Bowmore re- 

turned to England, with tbe return of th» 

Habeas Corpus Act. ■

Thb yearspassed. Peroyand Oharlotte 

(judged from the romantic point of view) 
"^ ' ' " married ■two perfecUynninterestingin 

people. Bervie (always remaining a 

bachelor) rose steadily in his professton, 

through the higher grades of militarr 

rank. Mr. Bonmore, wisely overlooked 

by a new Government, sank back agfuu 

into the obscurity from which shrewd 
ministers woutdnerer have assisted himto 

emerge. Tbe one subject of interest left, 

among the persons of. this little druna, 

was now represented by Doctor Lagarde. 
Thns far, not a trace had been discovered 

of the French physician, who had so 

strangely associated the visions of his 

magnetic sleep with the destinies of tiie 
two men who had consulted him. ■

Steadfastly maintaining his own opinion 

of the prediction and the f nl&lment, Bervie 

persisted in believing that he and lagarde 

(or Percy and Lagarde) were yet des- 

tined to meet, and resDme the unfinished 

consultation at the point where it had 

been broken off. Persons, happy in the 

possession of " sound common sense," 

who declared the prediction to be billed 

guess-work, and the fulfilment manifest 

coincidence — other persons, whose minds 

halted midway between the mystic and 

the rational view, and who set up a theory 

of " thought-reading " as the true solu- 

tion of the problem — E^reed, nevertheless, 

in ridiculing the idea of finding Doctor 

Lagarde as closely akin to that other cele- 

brated idea of finding the needle in the 

bottle of hay. But Bervie's obstinacy was 

proverbial. Nothing shook his confidenoo 
in his own convictions. , ■

More than thirteen years had elapsed 
since the consnltetion at the Doctor's 

lodgings, when Bervie went to Paris to 

spend a sntamer holiday with his friend 

the chaplain to tbe English embassy. His 

last words to Percy and Charlotte when 

he took his leave were : " Suppose I meet 

with Doctor Lagarde ? " ■

It was then the year 1830, Bervie 
arrived at his friend's rooms on the 24th 

of July. On the 27th of the month,-the 
famous revolution broke out which de- 

throned Charles the Tenth in three days. ■

On the second day Bwvie and his host ■
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TSntdred into the streeta, w&ichmg (Ite 

soToIntiion (like other reokleBS Bng'liflh- 

men) «fc tike risk of their UTea. In the 

Donfaidoii wound them, they were aepa- 

ntod. Botto, flearohing fop hia com- 

pmnion, fonnd his proip^Bs stopped by 

9, hftrnoadey -irhicn had been despe- 

rately sttacked, and desperately de- 
fended. Men in bloaBee, and men in 

uniform, lay dead and dying togeUier: 

the tricolonred flag waved over t£em, in 

token of the Tictoty of the people. Bervie 

had juBt remed a poor wretch with a 

drink from an oTorthrown bowl of water, 

which still had a few drops left in it, when 
he felt a hand laid on lua shonlder from 

behind. He tnmed and disoovered a 

National Oaard, who had been watdiing 
his charitable action. "Give a hand to 

that poor fellow," said the cntizen; "ha 

TnratB someone to help him." He looked 

M he spoke at a workman standing near, 

grimed with blood sjid gnnpowder. The 

tears were rolling down the man's cheeks. 

"I can't see my way, sir, for crying," he 

said. " Help me to carry that sad bnrden 

into the next street." He pointed to a 

mde wooden litter, on which lay a dead 

or wonnded man, his faoe and breast 

corered with an old cloak. "There 

is the beet friend the people ever had', 

the workman said. " He cared ns, con 

forted ns, respected ns, loved ns. And 

there he lies, shot dead while he was 

binding np the woonds of friends and 
enemies alike ! " ■

"Whoever he is, lie has died nobly," 

Bervie answered. " May I look at him ?" ■

The workman signed tinat he might look. ■

Bervie lifted the cloak — and met with 

Doctor Lagarde once more. ■

OHB SPBINGTIME PAST. 

BT THBO. GIFT. ■

A VBKT small steamboat boblnng np and 

down on a very rongh sea at the «id of 

PoHsmnnth pier. On the deck a dozen 

men or bo buttoned np in overcoats and 

nlsters, for, it is raining slightly, and there 

is a raw east wind. Half-way down the 

companion-ladder a girl of nineteen peering 

nervonsly into 'the small saloon beyond. 

There is no one there ; that is one good 

thing, for, if I am to be ill, I wonld rather 

be so in privacy than struggle to ward it 

off in the fresher air above, with all those 

men staring at me. So I go below, and ■

make my way to one of the long red 

benches lining either side of tha cabin. ■

Will anyone nnnsed to the ways of the 

world believe that, thoagh ttie owners are 

on deck, I find the only two available 

oomer seats of those benches ooonpied by 

the newspspera, oarpet-bogs, nmbreUaa, 

Ac., of some gentlsmen who have been 
oarefnl to retain seats for themselves 

against they reqnire them? It doesn't 

moch matter. I believe I do foi^t my- 

self Bo far as to exclaim, Botto voce, 

" Selfish pigs I " bat the motion of the 

boat is getting too violent to oalcnlate 

one'B words nicely, and in another moment 

I have swept a c«upet-bag on to the floor, 

an nmbrella and roU of papers to the 

farther end of the bench ; and am ensoonced 

in their place witti my head on somebody's 

nlster for a pillow, and wishing very heartily 

that godfather would not lire in the Isle 

of Wight, or tiiat mother wouldn't go to 

stay with hini tmd send for me to join 

Her; or that it was possible for me to 

toke a twenty minutes* voyage without 

feeling bo helplessly ill : in the midst of 

which meditations I am distnrbed by a 

sadden trampling, and became comoions, 

though my eyes are closed, that someone , 

has come into the cabin, and aftor piokiog 

np the nmhrella and other " impedimenta" 

is standing glaring at me. Hateful man! 

Why doesn't he go away again P bnt even 

with the thought another, far more hor* 

rible, oocoTB to me. I am lying on his 

ulster, and he wante it, and— ^oh dear 1 oh 

dear ! the boat is railing so terribly, tiat 
if I even move one half-inoh I don't know 

what the oonseqnences may be. In great 

misery of mind I open my eyes, see a 

big grim-looking man,|dripping with rain- 

drops, joat repeating to the door, and ny 
feebly: ■

" Please take it away. I am very sorry. 

I didn't think of its being joutb ; bat — bvt 

I oan't lift my head." ■

" Don't try thra," he says shortly, and 

marches off, bnt only to retora in a moment 

with a glass of wiae, and a great banch 
of sweet w^-whito narcissi and d»A red 

wallflowers. The wine he makee me drink, 

for the simple reason that I un too feint 

to ref OBe ; and the flowers he lays beside 

me, saying, " Smell these, they'll do yea 

good ; " (Stor which he disappeais, and I 

see him no more except for one half-ninnto 

after we have landed, when, though fas pats 

me into a comfertable oarria^ and finds 

my handbag for me, he is so Sur from p»- 

Boming on hia kindneea that he gets intoa ■
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oompttrtmeat hunealf fritbont 

'wutuig' to be thcmked, or take back liia 

flowfliH, irbUili. I un BtUl liolding in a 

gn^ehd olntdti. ■

That ifl howl&vbnuet John Charl4Kfc>rd, 

■nd tJunf ore, when on tibe very Txaxi morn- 

ing be mlks into my godfauier'B pretty 

onty stone cottc^ at Boochnn^ and 

la wdbomed by that gcnilconan as one of 

bis oldest friends, and a gnat braveller and 

botanist, it is littJe wonder th&t I flnsh np 

with plMflDie, and stretch ont my hand to 

him, as if he were an old friend of mine 

too ; nor tbftt I accept withont grombling 

tho poBt — ^whicb, aa we grow mcwe inti- 

mat^ soon devolvea oa me — of gnide and 
oioenHie to Mr. Charlesford in his wild- 

flower TeflearehsB 1^ oliff and wood uid 

hedgerow, to aid him in his new work on 

tlM Flora of the Sooth of England. ■

Not bat what be is a somewhat formid- 

able companion for a girl who has mly 

been througii her first season, and ia as 

wild and rail of spirits as a kitten; a 

man fifteen years my senior, and oTer 

six feet high, with one of tltose mgged 
&oes which would be stem if the smile 

wtuoh lights it were not so crweet, tatd 

ibe frank bine eyes, aa kiodly ; and witib 

the additional awe-inspiring elenient ai 

being in monming for nis wiie, who was 

killed in a railway accident near Paris, 

about six moni^ ago, when he was awe-y 

m England, laid np with fever. ■

He is qnito well again now, however, 

asd despite bis recent widowhood no one 

dreams of looking on him as in any way 

bcoreaved.orreqniringpity and consolation. 

The fact is, everyone who knows John 

Ohariesf ord knows that bis marries was 

the one great folly of bis life, azpiated I^ 

iibxee yean of mntaal mitery and diagnat ; 

and r^ented dnring nine of atJitode after 

tbe inevitable sepmtioD. Deatii has bnt 

Iwoken the last link of a chain virhudly 

shattered long ago; and only 0:7 quiet 

cjes, or girlish fancy, can see tin traces of 

it in the rigid lines about the month and 

gravely sober brow— thAngh ev«n these 

Bghten and fade bef oie my light-hearted 
cbaerfnlnesa. ■

Is there anything in life like the colour 

and the sweetness of those woods in eairiy 

spring P The tender, fresh green (tt 

featbeiy larobee; the large, white, furry 

bnde of die horseHjhestnnt, jnst parting to 

unfold their first fanndiaped l^vee of a 

brighter and yellower verdoxe; the ronnded 

tops of the beeches and elms still bare of 

leaves, but clothed with every varied of ■

tint, from reddish-bnwii and gray to deK- | 

oate purple and rosft-madder, ud more ; 

resembling a clnster of feathery, tender- 

ooloiuwd«eaweed seen tbrongh. a powerful 

m^fnifying-glass than anytiiing solid or 

nmbrageous «iough for almei Sie ^unnd 

here a tangle of small, white-veined ivy 

and emmald moss, lit up now and agwn 

by a heap of p^ yellow light, a clamp of 

primroees in tiieir reo^ erimpled lettvea ; 

there broken away into banks porple witii 

violets, or opming oat into patohee bril- 

liant with toe golden fire of the early oe- 

landine ; glades, where the network of 

boogbs IB woven closely together in a 

delicate red traeery, through which the 

staicless 'blue of an April sky looks down 

on last year's bnmt-out les-ves, still clinging 

like a ruddy girdle round the knees of the 

yoong oak-trees, or lying on the Ivown 

earth in a light, roHtling carpet, through 

whiofa the wild hyacinth throsts ite deep 

bloe bells, and the frail, nue-wbjtocnps of 

the wood-anemone away like faiiy Uoa- 
soms on their slender sWk. Behind 

rise the cliffs, gray and seamed vrith age, 

silvery with lichm and ued witii moss, and 

broken bwe and there by a biaoktbom 

springing from Bone unseen oreviee, and 

filling the air with a snow of milk-white 

btoBBom ; aikd beyond all is the sea ! aotoe- 

times blue and calm ae liquid glass, and 

shimmering through a mystic, opaline veil ; 

eomstines green as the doiniB above it, 

created with foam, and striped with broad 

dashes of brown and purple; alive with 

cleodrefieetionfl so beautiful, that for their 
sake one would almost cb»fe at the stiller 

beauty of a changdess sky. Is h won- 

derful that in snob a scene, when one feels 

half in love with Katm« herself, so sweetly 

does she smile in your face, uid dec^ 

herself in green and rosy radment for your 

greeting, ^bat I sbanld grow to love John 

and be me? And so it comes to pass 

that as the days WEUte, and the flowers 

bt)d and break, the flower of our love 

borate into blossozo. too; and this is bow I 
find it out. ■

We ^re botaniwng in 1^ woods one 

day, onr favourite Lucoombe-wooda be- 
tween Bonchurch and the Obine. Onr 

walk there has been wcmderfnily quiet, for 

John has &ad one of bis fite of silenoe, 

walking along with set lips and bine, 

earnest eyes, looking far aiwod as if trying 

to solve some knotty question in the 

distant coast-bne ; and I — I seem to have 

eaugbthis mood. Oertainly, mother says, 

I Ittve been growing quieter and more ■

,Goo^^l. ■
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dreamy of late ; aoA to-dsj I walk by Iiis 

aide rapt in a sQent miuing which is per- 

fectly content to be there, even thoagh he 

does not speak to me. But when we get 

to the woods, tike firat breath of the 

triolets Bends my girl spirits np to their 

wonted pitch, and I am soon bounding 

over the big bonlders of rook, flnng 
down frota flie hille above in the first 

landslip ; and creeping nnder the trailing 

bonghs of ash and thorn to fill my hat 

with the gay purple blossoms, railing ont 

my whereaboats now and then to John, 

who is bnsy digging up some rare orchid 

roots, till by-and-by I come springing 

back to him, and hold np Bomething for 
his admiration. ■

"No, not the yiolete ; I know yon don't 

o&re for the scentless ones ; bnt this ! " 

waving a tnft of yonng sycamore leaves, 

so vividly green as to almost pale the 

flowers. " Tee, now don't langh at on me, 

til. Charlesford; I know it is only a twig, 

but, oh ! isn't it fresh f " ■

"Exquisitely. Did yon think I shonld 

langh at yon ? " Bnt as he speaks his 

eyes are turned not on the leaves hnt on me ; 
and there is a look in them which some- 

how brings the blood bnming into my 

cheeks. 1 think he sees it too ; for the 

next moment he has taken my hands, foil 

of leaves and flowers as they are, and 

lifted me down from the mossy stone 

on which I am standing, while, be admires 

my treaanre, shaldng his head reptoatA- 

fnlly as he does so. ■

" For it will fade and die even before 

yon get home; while, if yon had left it 

on the bongh, it wonM have gone on 

growing and deepening in colonr, and 

have throvm ont tnaa shoots as green 

as itself for another spring," ■

" Would it P Bnt it was too lovely to 

be only looked at on the tree. Don't yon 

think it wonld live a few days in water P " ■

"No, child; these leaves are not like 

flowers. Theywillbeaslimpandoolonrless 

as yonr littJe hand would be if it were cut 

off from the arm, in another day. Don't 

yon know that the green colouring which 

gives thorn their exquisite tint, is nothing 
mora or less than the blood which runs 

in yonr hands and makes tjhe finger-tips 
Bo pink and the veins so blue f" ■

He has kept my hand in his while he 

looks at Hua spray, and he holds it still. 

He has often held my hand before. What 

should there be in his doing so to-day 

that his tonoh shonld make my " 
tremble, and send the colour to i ■

again P Snddenly bis hand closes tightly 
over mine. ■

" Nellie," he says, looking straight into 

my eyes, and speaking very gravely, almost 

huskily, " I am like yon after all. There 

is something I am not content to admire 

on the parent bough. I want to gatiwr 

and have it for my own. I think it wonld 

not fade in uy hand. Hear, will yoa 

give it me ? " ■

Qive it P Ah me ! oonld I take it away, 

even if I vrished, holding it as firmly aa he 
does now P bnt 'I don't wish. I wish 

nothing but to let it rest where it is ; and 

so I suppose he nnderstanda, for after a 

minute or so he lifts my head from the 

hiding-plaoe it has found, and saying 

very softly, " God bless you, my darling," 

kisses me on the lips. And I look np at 

him, blushing very much, hnt not treia- 

bling any more — that has all passed away — 

and say, quite simply, " Thakk you." ■

We walk home through the green, qniet 

woods very silently afterwards; but my 

hand is in his all tbe vray, and thou^tiie 

rauoh-prized orchids lie forgotten whore 

they have been dug up, I know that my 

leaves, withered already, have been nestled 

carefully in his breastpocket. I wonder — 

Oh John, I wonder if yon have them 

with yon still ! ■

Nobody m^es much objection when 

they hear of what has happened. In hot it 

almost troubles me that, seeing X think 
onr lore is tme, the course of it should 

run BO very smooth. Mygodfather indeed 

is pleased and kisses me, saying he 

wonders what such a clever, sensible 

fellow as Gharleeford can find to care for 

in a siUy little thing like Nell ; and thongh 

mother says I am too yonng to many at 

all, and wishes we were nearer of an age, 

and that he were net a widower ; and my 

elder sister writes that I might have d^oe 
much better if I had waited a littie and 

gone into society with her and herhnaband; 

it occura to me that, ss Bess ohose for ias- 

aelf, I may do likewise. John tmrnpletely 

wins my mother over in their first t6te-a- 

t6to by that wonderful mixtnie of almoet 

womanly tenderness with manly honesty 
whioh makes h im bo irresistibly lovable 

to those who can appreciate it; uid thoagh 

she sighs still, she is driven to oonfeas that 

he is a very dear fellow, and she thinks 

the sepctration from his wife mnat have 

been ^ her fault ; and as I am quite of ■

the SI ■ eaU ■

And now begins that time in my life at 

which even now — so many years gone past ■
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— I Boaico otut bear to look, bo Bharp is 

the pain its loss biiags back to me to- 

d&j ; that time in which I live too often 

now, BO perfect was the joy it bronght 
me then. We are to wait six montha. 

Some fancy of my mother's, that people 

having seen the death ot the first Mrs. 

Chatiesford in the newBpapen, may find 

occasion for gossip if his second marriage 

follows within the conventional year, has 

prompted a delay to which John is ill- 

inclined. And tmly, seeing that his 

virtnal widowhood has already lasted over 

nine years, it seems hard Uiat he should 

have to wait longer for anch a little gift 

aa a yonng girl, who baa so little dowry 

besides her first frank love, her freshness 

and inexperience, to bring with her ! ■

Bnt yet we never think of grnmblbg. 
There will be a little nest in Devonshire 

to furnish firet, and mother and I are to 

go np to London by-and-by and help 

John to bay the things; and meanwhile 

aie we not here together, making holiday, 

and so happy that even he hardly thinks 

that there conld be anything bettor ? ■

He has soffered bo long and bitterly 

already from a woman's onworthinesa, 
that Uie wonder is that he oonld evei^ 

trust or care for one again; and I 

feel as if I oonld never mi&e np to him 

enough for choosing me, yonng and 

Billy as I am, to pnt his confidence in 

anew. My one great aim is to make him 

happy, and myself a foil and perfect 

companion for him; and thongh (being 

only a girl) I am sometimes cross, and 

give bim the benefit of it, or wilful and 

mischievous, and tease him till many 

another man wonid lose his temper, it 
makes no difference. The orosser I am 

the gentler becomes John, shaming me by 

his patience and tenderness with " his 
little woman's " whims ; white as for 

wUfnlnesB or teasing, he either takes them 

as coolly aa abig brown bear might the bnz- 

ziag of a fly in the sunshine, or catches me 

in his great arms with a laugh, and kisses 

me into breathlessness and quiet. And all 

the while I am learning from him ; learning 

how to claas the pretty fragrant ferns just 

unrolling their green fronds in woodland 

hollows; how the fiowera call by sweet 

scent messages the bees to help them make 

bright many a spot where never a blossom 

would blow without ; and how the leaves 

that die out in a blaze of red, or gold and 

pnrple, in the autumn open with those 

same tinta in early spring; learning these, 

and how many more thmgs, in those long ■

rambles at John's side, when I listen 

eagerly to the lore he lovee so well to 

teach, until he suddenly remembers that 

we have gone a long way and the little 

feet must be weary ; and we sit down on 

some dry rock or fallen tree, where, wifli 

my head upon his shoulder, we rest and 

talk of happy springs to come, and all that 

we aball do in the days when I am his. ■

His ! Ah God, did we ever think that 

that day might never come ? Was it 

some heaven-sent warning which made 

me onoe break into a sob, and cling closer 

to bim, crying out : ■

" Oh JohI^ I hope God will let ua live 

to be quite old pecmle. I hope no one 

will ever take me Biom yon. I couldn't 

live without yon now, I love you so. Oh 

John, I do love yoa ! " ■

And John laaghed and folded me oloser 

to him, stroking baok my hair with tender 
touch, as he answered : ■

" My darling, I know you do. Isn't it 

the same with both of us P Why, Nellie, 

what's the matter P A likely notion, in- 

deed, that I would let anyone takemy pet 
from me ! " ■

Likely ! bnt it must have been God who 

sent the fear ; though it was so aoon dis- 

sipated, that in another minute we were 

quarrelling merrily over some argnment, 

and walked home in snch high spirits that, 

though John says twice that he ought to 

go home and write bosinesa letters, he 

cannot tear himself away; but steys, 

making me sing all hia favourite Scotch 

songs for him, till eleven has struck, after 

one of the merriest evenings we have ever 

spent, the last — ^now Glod be merciful and 

strengthen me while I think of it ! — that 

John and I shall ever spend together. ■

Per next day is the end I ■

We were to have driven over to God»- 

hill to get daffodils, this morning, and I 

am awake by six and watching t£e giay, 

mottled colour of the sky with anxious 

eyes, when I hear — oan it be ? — Jc^m'a 

voice, speaking to a servant on the patli 

below my window. ■

" Give this to Mias Bnuidron." ■

And next moment a letter is bronght me. ■

It ia from him, I see by the outside ; and 

begin to fear that Bometiiing baa occurred 

to put off our excursion ; but as I open it, 

it ia not his writing on which my eyes 

fall fint, but a atranger'a ; a letter to bim, 

dated from Paris ! This is what it says : ■

" Mr DEIS Chaxuiswosth, — I have some- 

thing to tell yon which will, I fear, be a 

Bbo(£ to you, and not a pleasant one ; bnt ■
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ftnyhow yoo mnst hear it, ftnd it is ao 

intamoiu sh&me that yon Bhoold. not hare 

done sa long bofoFo. I am not good at 

beating abont tba bnah, bo I wilt simpl; 

tell yon that yesterday evening, coming 

oat td the Palus Boya^ I met &m to feoe 

— your wife ! You can goeas my dismay. 

She herself bnrat out laughing when she 

saw it, and heM oat her hand, saying : ■

" ' Well, Major Bart, do yoa take me for 

a ghost f Looks like it, certainly ; bat 

yoa see it's only fair I ahoold appear to 

haunt yoa, since it waa yoa who buried 

me ; and peo^ do get oat of tiieir graves 
Bometimee. How do tou do P ' ■

" I said, ' Madam, & you know ^lat Mr. 

Gharieeford believes that yoa are dead ; 

and that it was only beoaaae he was too ill 

to leave his bed, that I assisted at the 

intenneai of a person supposed to be 

yoorself ; and had a stone erected to her 

memory?' ■

"Shelanghedoaiagain, Peoplepauing 
tamed to look at her. ■

" ' Ah ! my dear friend, so Idnd of yoa . 

Yee, I've seen tite stoae. Toa might have 

given me more of an epitaph, though. But 

as the mud, not the mistress, lies beneath, 

it doesn't 80 much matter. Poor Josephine I 

People always said she was ao like me. And 

how is my forlorn widower P Does he still 

hate " bonny Bohemia," and love grubbing 

for weeds aiid beetles, and going to bed at 

ten o'elook, as much as evw P Do yoa 

know I've beea almost hoping to see him 

anaounoed aa again a Benedict ! It wonld 

bave.bem soch fan to pat in an appear- 

anoe ; and now I sof^ose yoa won't give ■

me the ohanoe P ' ■ ■

"Charlseford,! need not re po atanymege. 

In your last letter yon hinted at — eome- 

thing. I can only hope it has not gone 

faithor, BO as to luring freih pain into yonr 

life and another's. The post is going out, 

so will send all partioulars to-morrow ; and 

will merely add that the unfortnnato 

mistoke of maid for miBtreaa — which, 

believe me, I can sever sufficiently deplore 

or forgive myeelf — was oooasioned by 

Mrs. ChBrlesford bavine stayed behind at 

a station en route, ana sent this girl on 

with her boxes, thus escaping the accident ! 

The snbeeqaent ooBoealment and deoeption 

was simply her own devilish mischiet, and 

designed for your annoyanoe, the letters 

from her sister, demanding her clothee, Ao., 

being positively dictated by herself." ■

And then follow a few kind, w«ffm- 

hearted words, bat I hardly see them ; nor 

a half-veiled hurt abont the practioability ■

of a divoree ; for his writing ia node^ 

naath, and it ia that I am looking for. A 

great sea is opening and swallowing him 

up away from me ; and I stietch oat my 

hands to catch ai any bit of him that 
remains. It is not much. ■

"I foond this awaiting me when I 

reached home. All sight I have bem 

trying to think how I may beat break it to 

yon ; and I cannot find a way. Will yon 

come to me once again — bat I know 

you will — where we have so often met 

before, in Loooombe-wood F Do not hurry, 

I shall be there all day— only if yon can 

fo^ive me first. Would I had died before 

I brought this upon yonr innocent head ! " 
That is all. Noi one word of what he 

is suffering, or of love for me ; not even 

my name or his,, the name that was to have 

been mine ! There is so Boftoning at all 

of this blow, more bittw tiian death. The 

great sea has rolled in and swept him 

away, fmd, with him, all I have in life; 

and yet I do not weep, there is not even 

one tear in my eyes aa I throw on my 

clothes, dresaing ynth feveriah r^idity. ■

For I am gomg to him now. There is 

no thonght of delay, not even of flying to 

mother fiiat, and seeking comfort and 

soothing from her in the dull, hopdees 

agony, which seems as though it wen 

crushing me to the ground. He has 

said, " Come to me, and though, of 

course, he will not be there jet, I 

mast go, and at once. Ferh^^ if I 

waited, if I gave myself time to think, I ■

might go mad, asd then 1 X date sot ■

even kneel to say my prayers, or raiseone 

cry to the Father who has laid thison me. 

There will be time enoogh for that, for 

that and all else, lator. ■

The whitish, mottled clouds have settled 

into one sheet of dull, faint gray. The 

Bea is gray too, a still, unrippling cs^m. 

The morning air strikes me with a damp^ 

chilly breath aa I hasten down the ateep 

lane, past the old oh^wl at Bonohnrch, 

where there ia no son to-day to oaab l^e 

shadow of the iron orosa upon tiie |rrave 

beneath, along the oliS path and down 

into the little wood, the wood where John 
firat asked me to be his wife. ■

What am I going to do or si^ there P 

la it wise to go at all when I do not even 

know what wa is to him, he who once 

eaid to me : " Perhaps there were fanlts on 

my side too. She had a paaaionate natnie ; 

and she loved me once, I know. I do not 
care to blame her now Uiat ahe ia dead." 

And she is not dead ! It ia he vrho has ■

tP ■
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disd to me. The words are Tinging in my 

ears with a dull, fierce pun when I tnm 

the oomer of tin huge gnj rook which 
has BO often been onr tryeting-plaoe, and 

see— ah I why did I think it could be 

lees to him than me ? — John waiting for 
me. ■

John I but how changed ! Hia hair 

wM brown before, brown, with a golden ■

glimmer in the snn; and now oh! ■

that long night, while I lay sleeping and 
he strove " how to break it to me ! " ■

And even now his chief thought is for 

me ; for, as I oome into his view, a great 

light of tenderest love and pity fills all 

his worn face, and he malxa bat one step 
to me. ■

» My Nellie ! My little girl ! " 

Only that word ; bnt he has taken me 

into his »ms; and t^e worst is ever 

then. How long we stand there I do not 

know. He does not speak, only holds me 

tightly, tightly in that strong clasp, and 

I oling to him as a child might u they 

were tearing it from ita mother, trembling 

from head to foot with the silent, pas- 

sionate weeping which the first sound of 

his voice had power to loose. A little cold 
breese steals over the downs and breaks 

the vaponry clonds which hang like a pall 

over oar head, letting the clear white light 

beyond rain through in broken, glimmering 

rifts. Far away on that leaden sheet of 

liqoid glass, one single lin^ of silver lies 

sharp as a glittering spear athwart its 

moveless breast lb has been raining ' 

the night, and the drops hang like a 

broidery of diamonds over Hhe feathery, 

de^ green moss, and from the porple 

leaves of the honeysnckle ; while sonie- 

where from the damp earth rises a scent 

of oowslipB, breaking my heart beneath ita 

tale of happy sprmg days gone. I cannot 

bear it. My whole sonl seems to rise up 

suddenly in passionate rebellion ; and I 

throw back my head, looking with piteous, 

streaming eyes into John's face as I cry. ■

" Oh ! why should it be P John, I can- 

not bear it, I camnot. I had rather yoa 
hod killed me than this. She never loved 

jou as I do. She was dead to you years 

Ago. John, don't you caie for me P 
John!" ■

Care P Writing this, years later, I bow 

my faoe upon my hands and pray to be 

forgiven for that moment's cruelty and in- 

justice ; but the blow had been so sudden, 

and at nineteen misery is apt to be un- 

thinking. Even as it is, the sound of my 

own voice, harsh in rebellion, startles me ■

sudden shame and p^tenee ; for hs 

never answers — I have ont too. deep for 

that— ^nly draws me doser to him and 

turns his face away ; and I — when I feel 

the tall, musonlar frame, which looks as 

if no storm oould shake it, tremblii^ liks 

a reed — when I see great scalding tears 

falling through the fingers which hide 
John's bowed faoe from me — all the 

wiokedness dies out of my heart at onoe 

and for ever in one great wave of Iot6 

and pitying for him, and I nestle to him, 

trying, though timidly, to draw hia hand 

away and beg him to forgive m^ "I 

did not know what I was saying. I didat 

mean it, indeed I did not." ■

"I know," hesays gently. "OhQd,ohiId, 

do you think I con ever forgive myself F 

Will you ever look as happy i^aia as joa 

did before I crossed your path P Sweety" 

his strong voice breaking with the inten- 

sity of ite sorrowful ten^mess, " it is my 

doing; mine, who loved yoa toowcJl to let 

you be. I might have left the leaf npt^ 
the bough, and I plucked it, plnoked ii 

only to wither. May Qod forgin ma 
for ii ! " ■

His eyes are looking into mine, haggud 

with a remorse which is so atterly selfless 

in its wistful reading of the white, tear- 

stained face lying on his breast, thofc 

strength not my own comes into me to 

meet and give it rest. How can I let him 

go away with the burden of a broken 

heart upon hia soul, if any courage of mine 

con spare him P ■

"John," I say, trying to loot up 

bravely, and dry the tears which dim my 

eyes from hia, " they will not wither. 

Dear John, don't fret about me, plesM 

don't. There is nothing to f oi^ve. Too. 

loved me. Yon have never beem an3rthing 

but good to me, and I thank Heaven for it. 

Yes, even now ; for we have done no harm. 

How oould we guess P " ■

"Imighthavewaited,"he says hoarsely, 

the anguish in hia eyes all nnappeased. 

"You were so happy. I might have left ■

" No, for I loved you ; and yonr love 

has made me happier than I ever was 

before, and — and for that," my voice 

strengthenine as I see the tightened lines 
T«]az abont nis month, " I would rather 

have it as it is ; I can bear it better so than 

if you had not loved me. John, won't jon 
believe me ? I was mad and wicked just 

now, and hurt you; but indeed I am. 

stronger than you think. See, I am not 

crying now ! I will try not to cry any ■
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more ; no, not even when yon are gone. 

I know it is all over ; that I can never, never 

be your wife now ; bnt I love yon all the 

same; and if it will comfort yon, if it will 

only make yon happier, I will try to bear it 

wril,and — and not to break downanymore." 

I am near doing it then thongh; bnt 

hia eyes are aa fnll aa mine, and I thank 
Heaven iie cannot see. ■

" God bless yon," he Bays then, very low 

and eoftiy, " and etrengthen yon to keep 

your word, my own tme love, ' If it wiU 

comfort me ! ' Don't yon know that it is 

the one hope which can make my life 

tolerable to me ? Nellie, will yon give it 

me as a promiae^to try and be happy P " 

Happy ! bat he is looking at me so 

eagerly I dare not let ray lips qniver ae I 

answer, "I will try;" and he cannot 

speak at first to thank me ; only, after a 

minnto he takes my two hands, and bend- 

ing his head low, kisses them, sayiag 

^pun, " God bless yon." ■

And then for a little while we are silent. 

What is there more to eay when all is 

said, or do when all is done P There is no 

thonght with as bnt of the inevitablenesB 

of what has fallen nponns^ no thought, de- 

spite Major Bart's bint, which might have 

^taken some minds less right and trne 

than John's, that any wrong-doing of hers, 

anything bnt death itself, can bring ns two 

together now ; or that we shall ever stand 

hand-in-hand again, as for the last time we 

stftnd to-day. ■

The last time ! Yes, does not the very 

tightening of John's fingers tell it as 

they stroke with lingering pressnre the 

head bowed now npon his sheltering arms ; 

while look and speech and even consoions- 

nesB are all but swept away from me in 

the pitifnl olntehing at every second as it 

passes, in terror of that moment which 

most take me for ever from the heart 

which has been mine — the heart on which, 

even now, I lean for strength. ■

And I get it. When John says, in a 

whisper lender to me than the archangel's 

tmmp, " I^ellie, kiss me," I know the time 

has come. I Imow too that every minnte's 

delay only makes it worse for both of ns ; 

and there are only silent tears on my face 

when I lift it to his in that last, lingering 
kiss. The silver line has faded from the 

sea, and the harrying clotada have broken 

into a small swift rain. John lifts myshawl, 

which has fallen to the gronnd, and wraps 

it ronnd me with that aniions, loving oare 

which once I thonght wonld have made 

my life easy for avermore. Does he ■

think of that P Oh ! my love, my love, no 

need, looking in yonr face, to ask or donbt, 

and yet throngh all his grief for me, his 

keen remorse, hia bitter pain and tender, 

passionate love, not once has any word or 
sign for self crossed the stainless mirror 

of my lover's heart, or wrong one word of 

rebellion from the lips which will never 

tench mine again on this side of the grave. ■

To the last, his one thonght is for me ; 

and he knows how to use it, for when he 

leaves me at my own door be says ; ■

" Darling, yon have given me a promise. 

Bemember, when I am gone, my last irord 

to yon. I, who love yon more than life, 

who lose mere than life in losing yon, I 

tmst yon to keep that promise to me as 

yon woold have kept yonr marriage- vow." ■

And I have. It is fifteen years to-day 

noe that April morning. lateen years ! 
and in all that time I have never even seen 

John's face (^;ain, never heard his voice, 
or felt the lonch of hia hand in mine. 

Nay, and I never shall again till the 

Father of Mercy calls my tired feet to rest 

in the haven where, five long winters back, 

I saw my love had gone before me — gone 

in the prime of his life, and in the midst 

of those labonrs throngh which alone they, 

who hoped that silence wonld teach me to 

forget, have snfEered me to learn that he 
still existed. And all this while I have 

gone on living ;^ living from girlhood into 

womanhood ; living as I may live on till 

old age; not nnbappily — ^he "tmsted" 

me for that. No, nor uselessly — or how 

conld I be worthy to see his face again P 

only as the tree lives which, stripped by the 

lightning, yet holds the ivy on its branches, 

and shelters by its tmnk the primroses 

which grow abont its root. 

There is no more " story " in my life. ■

PROM THE CLIFFS EDGE. ■

IN THBEE SCEHHa. 

BT MBS. CASHEL HOET. ■

*IHE riBBT aCXHB. ■

I WAS young when it all happened. I 
a. old now, bnt the recollection of it 

has never faded from my mind, and the 

details are aa vividly and consecutively 

present to me, as on the snltry summer 

afternoon when I awoke from my sleep 

among the golden gorse, and beard the 

voices of a man and woman speaking olose 

to the spot where I lay. ■
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I had oome to tile place — a beantifol 

qniet spot on the coaat of Daron — to 

enjov a barriBterV loog Taoation, I was 

-wandering about, revelling in tbe beauty 

of rock, oliff, and awelling down ; of many- 

colonred strand and sparkling ware-liae; 

of goi^(eoDS olond and dancing; snnahine,; 
the lavish toeoanres of onr fairest coast 

scenery being for the first time revealed 
(o me. So I had rambled far, and 

was fnll of a pleasant weariness when 

I reached the grassy height of a great 

bln^ with a red-brown front to it, which 

stood ont from the down, and had a 

fellow at a little distance, so that they 

held between them, formed by the inward 

conrse of the shore, a ailent, shingly, 

sonny little bay, mnsioal with the slow 

rhythm of the snn-tipped sea. For miles 

along and around, upon the land and 

upon the strand, no human form was 
visible, 'the birds and the bees and I had 

it all to oorseiTes, as I lay down on the 

far side of a huge bosh whose deep gold 

blossoms sent forth their delicious perfume 

on the wM'm salted air, and after a lazy 

stndy of the stately procession of the clouds 

overhead, fell asleep. ■

Evening was near when I awoke, and 
heard the voices and saw the forms of 

the man and woman. I did not at first 

revise that I was awake : I conld not get 

up and warn them of my presence. It 

Bsetned to me that only my mind awoke, 

while my limbs lay motionless on the orisp 

grass. The man and the woman were 

standing near the verge of the bluff, 

beyond the end of the bush of golden 

gorae, and between me and the descending 

ann^rays. They stood within arm's length 

of each other, bnt something in their 

respective attitudes told of division and 

dispute between them. The woman faced 

the man, and looked directly at him ; she 

-was quite motionless, and her hands were 

held in front of her, the fingers joined 

and the palma turned out. The man stood 

bareheaded, his hat in one hand, while he 

paased the other restlessly, and with a pecu- 

liar expression of distress, across his fore- 

head and eyes. Hisifigure was toll, his face 

dark, handsome, and melancholy. The 

woman was the fairest I had ever then, or 

hftve ever sinoe, seen. The Italian painter, 

whom the people called " Angelic," never 

painted, when he knelt at his work, a 

purer, more radiant, more seraphic face 
than that into which the dark<browed and 

dark<eyed man gazed, with a look of 

despair; a faoe with clear blue eyes, a ■

broad white brow, rosy cheeks and lips, 

set in a frame of golden ringlets, which 

lay profusely on shooldere whose gracefnl 

form waB set off by a simple white gown. 

There was a startling contnut between the 

face and form on which my drowsy eyes 

opened, and the first of this woman's words 

which distinctly met my ear. ■

"I tell you again, Philip, nothing can 

alter my resolution." ■

There was confirmation of the sense of 

the words in her clear, decisive tone. 

. " Ton doom me to despair, to — yon 

do not know, you cannot think, what I 

And all for an idle mmour — you, Grace, 

promised to me for so long, promised to 

me with your dead father's consent." ■

*' Not for an idle mmour, for yon admit 

its truth. You have told me yon are a 

gambler." ■

" I have told yon ; yes, I have not lied 

to yon, as many a man would have done, 

and held it no dishononr, with such a 

terrible stake at risk aa mine ia — oh 

Grace, it's everything, it's eveiything — 

and am I to be condemned ont of my own 

lips, and given no credit that I have con- 
fessed the tinith F " ■

Sbe looked away from Ih'tti over the 

shining sea, and her face was paler as she 
answered him. ■

" I have said it, Philip — let the subject 

rest for ever. I marry no man whom I 
cannot hononr. 1 can honour no man 

who owns a vice for his master." ■

" A fine formnla, good cut-and>dried 

morality," he said, with scathing bitten 

ness ; " it would not stand a moment 

against one breath of real lore — such 

love as mine — and well yon know it ! 

What could you own to that wonld make 

me give you np, or covet you less than I 

do — answer me that, if you can P " ■

"I cannot answer you that," she said 

calmly, "and it need not be answered. 

Ton are only making us both wretched. 

Ton would have done more wisely, Philip, 

if yon had kept away, as I asked you, and 

taken my letter for what it meant." ■

" For my death-warrant ! " he said 

fiercely. "I should haVe done more 

wisely ! You were always as cold as a 
stone, Gkace, but I declare I think there's 

some magic over you m>w, to make you so 

callonsly unable to understand what yon 

are doing, to blind you to the fact that 

yon are driving me to despair and ruin, 

and breaking yonr nmat sacred promises, 

in tlie name of daty and conscience." ■

He walked a few paces away £rom her. ■
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«id retnnied, bni he did sot ftttempt to 

approach her more nearly, and her attitsde 
remained unaltered. ■

" There's no magic over me," efae said. 

" There's no&ini^ in what I do hnt oonunon 

eense and wlf-kaoirledge. I oonid not 

honoor the man who has hronght another 

to rain and diesraoe — a meve boy, whose 

father trnsted him to ym, as my father 
trnated me — and I will never stand before 

the altar and Bwear to a lie." ■

",I owe this to Edward Heathoote, 
then P " ■

" Yon owe my knowledge of the trnth 

to him, indeed, bnt it's a good debt. 

Philip. If I had married yon uid fonnd 

it out, I should have been a misarable 

woman. What would you have been ? " ■

" The happieet man on earth ! But you 

never loved me; you never knew the 

meaning of love." ■

She said nothing, when he paused for a 

mpment, bat moved a step or two away. ■

" Ton want to leave me," he said, vehe- 

mently ; " you gmdge me the few minutes 

you would have denied ma, had I not 

seonred them by following yon up the 

sea-road. You shall not leave me thus, 

Grace. Yon must give me Bome hope." ■

She shook her head sadly. ■

" By leavens ! " he exolaimed, " I don't 

know what keeps me from pitching you 

off yonder cliff, and throwing myself after 

you. At least, no other man could then 
win what I hav» lost." ■

There was a wild look in his face, which 

might well have frightened a woman 

alone with him, as this one believed her- 

self to he; bnt it did not frighten this 
woman. ■

"No man shall ever win me," she. said, 

" and you know that. Though I do not 

indeed understand lova as you mean it, I 

have been your promised wife — according 

to my father's wish, and I will never be 

the same to any other man." ■

"Then give me hope, Clrace, give me 

hope. Let me come to you, a year hence, 

five years hence, and tell you tiiat no vioe 

is my master ; that no man's rain, nor my 

own, lies any knore at my door. Yon 
know it was not I who won Edward 

Heathoote's money, I only induced him to 
riakit » ■

" And with it aH his widowed mother's 
livelihood ! " ■

" Hush ! What did I know abont the 

hoy's mother P Let him be; if I'm a 

gambler, so is he. Only say, Oraoe — once 

mj own Qrace — tiiat I may come to yon, ■

when this shall be the truth, and teD it 

to you," ■

His vehnaenee had ohuiged to a plead> 

in|; ton^ iriiioh might have soft^wd tiiB 

sternest vroman, Ittd she bnt lorad hin 

even a little. It did not Boftes the fiiis 

faoad, pasaionkss ai^ei who stood, iriiit^ 

robed, on tiie grass above ik» eea. Ha saw 

that it did not, and in a mantent betook in 
the whole truth. ■

" Yon ar» glad to be free," he said, in a 

cold, bard voioe ; " yon u« aorry for me, 

on my account, that I have fnzmahad yon 

with a reason which will satufy your oon- 

soience, and the peopla whot» standard of 

right and wrong is liks'yoiir own ; bni on 

yonr own aooonnt, yon aro glad. Ton 

never loved me, svou the litue Aut yon 

oonld love I Is this the trnth, or is it not ? 

Speak, I have t(^ the truth, to my own 

destruction. Do you tdl it now— it taaaot 

harm yon I " ■

There was not a gleam of ocAjur in hn 

face, but her eyes still looked ai bin 

steadily, while she replied : ■

" I wiU teU yon the truth. I Oum^ I 

loved yon enough, bnt I have aeret been 

happy in the prospect of bmng your wife. 

I was afraid — not so much m joa aa of 

myself, and of the future. Bui — bnt I 

would have nuoried yon if I oonld." ■

" This is trnth, and I thaok yon for it. 

Yea, you never loved mo. Ton cannot con- 

ceive of love, neither can you oonq>r^i^^ 

despair. Well, well; it is no fanlt of 

yours. It is all over ; I mi^a no fuztlter 

prayer to you. I will go, Gfrace, uid 

leave you in the peace you have acJced 

me for; I will leave Ei^laiid at onoa." ■

" You need not, if you <mly widt to 

avoid me," she said, wiUi a oold gentle- 

ness. " I am going to travel, with a oom- 

panion — ^with Mrs. Heathoote." ■

He started as if he had been stnng. ■

*' That yon may keep my ill-doing freak 
in your memory ! That one of my viotiiiiB 

may be always before your eyes I Heath- 

oote has well revenged himself on me." ■

" Not so, he has taken no reven^ ; the 

ciraumstanoea, not he, betrayed yon. And 

I do not want to remember, but ao far as I 

can, to undo what yon have done." ■

He struok his heel deep into the springy 

grass, and went quickly away from her, 

then returned, and threw himaalf upon his 

knees at her feet, holding her white gown 

oonvulaively with one hand, and clatching 

with tbe other at her interlaeed fingevB. 
What did he read in Hie fair face, hidden 

from me for the first timet ** ^ bant ■

=!P ■
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sliglitly over him f Was it fear oF him P 
Was it ftToidaaoe of himP I oumot teH;- 

at leut it mtB not hopo for him, for he 

loosed his hold, and springing np from 

the gronnd, he nished to the aide of the 

cliff and disappeared, takiag, I afterwards 

fonnd, a steep. Udder-like p«th, of whoee 

ezietenoe I had previanslf hoea nnaware, to 
the sea-shore. ■

The beautiful woman stood stUl for a 

while where he had left her, and her face 

was tamed away from me, bat after a little 

she began to pace slowly to and fro on the 

side of the great bosh of golden gorse op- 

posite to where I lay, and I oonld see Iwr 

featares more plainly than before. As I 

lay and looked at her, wondering how the 

interriew jast ended had oome about, how 

long it had laated before I had borne my 

pwrt in it of anintentional spy, she lifted 

her arms and spread them abroad, like 

one reliered of an oppmsion, and raising 

her blue eyee to the blue s^, she mnr- 

mnred, wiUi a great sigh ; ■

" Tee, be is right I I am glad to be 
free I" ■

Then, with a wave of hsr hand — onoon. 

BcmniB, I am sure — towards the side on 

which the man had disappeared from her 

sight, she tnroed and wuked with a swift 

and steady step along tiie sweep of the 

brow of the cliff, in the opposite direction, 

ntitil a sndden dip in the graoefnl groen 

line of the down hid her white-robed fignre 

from my sight. ■

IHK SKCDHD BCBSE. ■

I TOOK great delight in the shingly sbip 

of ooaet forming the little bay, with the 

brown-red fronted cliffs for its protecting 

arma. Studying it in every aspect, and 

luider every light, I fonnd myself, in the 

early morning, on the edge of the eastern 

olifF, lying along the grass, ivsting on my 

elbow, and gazing at the lovely lines ot 

growing light npan the sea. The stillness 

of the morning was deeply impressive, and 

the Bolitnde of the Boene was complete. 

I leaned over the edge of the great bloff, 

and looked down; the oleameBe of the air 

was Btioh that the many-tinted pebbles 

were all distinct beneath, and every ridge 

and hollow of tbe bluff was sharp-oat to my 

sight. The olifE was sheer until within 

abont twenty feet of the beach, where an 

irr^nlar mass of reddish earth and 

creviced, sharp-pointed rook broke its uni- 

formity, making a little piotnre all to 

iteell It had follen, no doubt, at some 

immconorial period, and lay there, seonrelj ■

above high-water mark, though some- 

times, it might be, touched by the spray 
of wint«r seas, in storms which now 

seemed impoesible of ooenrrenoe, mne 

bad dreams to the gaser on the serene 

loveliness revealing itself to the new-risea 

sammer day. ■

^ slight Bonnd broke the sileDce— -tho 

sound of oars — and past the edge of the 

western cliff there glided into sight a email 

boat, in which three men were seated. One 

of them was rowing. In another minute 

the three men had landed, and were draw- 

ing the boat np on the beach. That done, 

one of them took out of the boat somethiBg 

which he plooed under his arm, and the 

three walked slowly, and at a oonsideralde 

distanoe from each other, aerose the beach 

in the dtreotion of the eastern diff. Two 

of tbe three mtm I had never seen before^ 

but the figure and air of the third, who 
walked on the inner eide nearest to the 

oliiE over which I leant, were staangely 
femiliar to me. His face I could not dis- 

tinctly Bee, bnt his height and gait were 
those of tbe num who had talked with the 

fair woman, the man whom she had called 

Philip ; and when he took his hat off, 

and carried it in his hand, I oould see his 

dark. Sowing hair, worn long, as was &m 

fashion of those days. The man who 

walked upon the outer side, keeping near 

the Bea, was youn(;er, and - slighter, and 

his hair was light ; I oould not distingniah 

his features. The third, who had rowed 

the boat, and now walked between the 

other two, was a etout, middle-sged person ; 
and it seemed to me that the three main- 

tained nnbrokeu silenoe ; for, if they had 

spoken, tbe voices, thongh not the words, 
would have reached me in the serone 

stillness. ■

The ooming of the boat, the landing of 

the men, the passing of the three sScnt 

figures across the bright-lined little beach, 

had indeed broken up the atall-life effect of * 

the Boene which I had been enjoying with 

an intensity that held me motitmless, and 

seemed to Buspend even thought itself; 

but they hnd invested it with a keener in- 

terest. Curiosity respecting the newly- 
added human featoree of the scene awoke 

within me. Who were these three nksn, 

what were they doing there, and why had 

he whom the fair woman c^Ied Philip lin- 

gered in the place where he had snffiared 

discomfiture, which he had held so crush- 

ing and complete ? I aslfed myself these 

questions, feeling their idleness ; and while 

they were passing through my mind, the ■
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three men were nearing the foot of the 

eutem cliff. When they had reached it, 

they were no longer TJsible to me ; and I 

Bapposed th&t they nonld pass beyond the 

jotting mass of rook below, and oontinne 

their walk along the curving shore. Bnt 

a Htrange thing now happened. The young 

man only adTanced on the right beyond 

the mass of rock ; the man whom, the fair 

woman had called Philip reappeared on 

tiie left of it, and retraced his steps for a 
short distance in the direction from, which 

he bad come. The third man remained 

inrisible to me. The two stood motio&Less, 

their faces tamed towards the sea, which 

now lay sparkling under the folly diSnsed 

morning light. Then the third man stepped 

ont from the shelter of the rock npon the 

beach, and laying the object which he had 

hitherto carried nnder bis arm open the 

shingle — I oonld make ont tbat it was a 

box — he knelt on^ne knee beside it, appa- 

rently examining its contents with carefnl 
closeness. While the three were thns eeve- 

lally within my visioD, a glimpse of the 

signiGcance of the soene came to me, nn- 

defined, dim, but startliDg ; and withont 

any consciona seeking for it. At thesame 

moment, I became aware that a eteep and 

difficnlt path, more narrow andnndefended 

than that on the side of the w»tem cliff, 

by which the man called Philip had de- 
scended to the beach after his interview 

with the fair woman, opened close upon 

tiie spot on which I lay, and led to the 

shingly strand ; the lower end of it being 

only a few yairds on the tar side of the 

maes of rock at the foot of the projecting 

oliff. Kow, for the first time, the aonnd 

of voices reached me, and I saw that the 

third man had set down the box npon the 

beach, had gone up to Philip.and was speak- 

ing earnestly with him. Eagerly, bnt in 

vain, I strained my ears to catch what was 

said, nothing bat vagae sounds reached me; 

and I glanced away from the two, to where, 

cm the other side of the barrier of rock, the 

light-baired yoong man stood, his slim 

figure sharply defined, with his arms folded 
across his breast. A sea-bird flew over- 

head, and, as be lifted hia face upwards, 

looking after iia flight, I saw bim dis- 

tinclJy for the flrat time. Then I retnmed 
to the effort to hear what the other two 

men were saying. It was vain, bat I wit- 

nessed an action on the part of him whom 

I call, for clearness, the third man, which 

in an instant m^e my dim SQspioion of 

the sfgnificance of the scene clear vision, 

and tamed my idle cariosity into active ■

horror. The third man placed something 

in the hand of Philip, and immediately 

stepped ont of sight, reappearing a moment 

later on the far side of the barner of rock, 

and going up to the light-haired man. 

Daring thJa brief interval, Philip slowly 

lifted his right arm, and stretched it 

ont laterally from the shoulder, thus en- 

abling me to see that the object in his 

rig^ hand was a pistol. He held the 
pistol thas, he being invisible to the otiier 

two, for a few seconds, then allowed his 

arm to drop slowly into its former position, 

and again stood perfectly nationless. A. 

glance on the other side showed me the 

young man with light hair, also holding a 

pisto^ and the thvi. waUdcg away from 
both down the beach. ■

This, then, was what the scene signified, 

this was the meaning of the Immaa 

intmsion upon the gladnma of the eammer 

morning, shed over land and sea I These 
two men had come hither to set their re- 

spective lives npon the chance of a dael, to 

loll or to be killed ; this was the ontcome 

of a fierce and deadly quarrel. A. horror 

of duelling was comparatively a new- 

fashioned sentiment when I was a yoimg 

man, and I was hardly then a oonvtst to it ; 

bat I was no lees quick to perceive that 

this was a duel nnder improper conditions, 
than I was to discern the triie state of the 

case. Eere was an infringement of the 

laws of duelling itself, as well as a breach 
of the law of the land. Sere was bat 

one second ! Was the man mad, to double 

thus his tremendous responsibility and 

risk P Was there even fair play in Ibe 

case P At least I might secure that there 

should bs ; for I would hasten down bj 

the cliff-path to the beach, and offer my 

services as second to the younger man. ■

With a last glance over the edge of the 

cliff, which showed me the solitary second, 

apparently aelecting a space of level groond. 

a few yards in advance of the rock, and 

the two principals, sUU invisible to eacli 

other and each in his former position, I 

b^an the steep and dif&colt descent. I 

had not called to the men below, but 

I thonght it probable that the third man 

would have seen me as I sprang up from 

the grassy verge and began to scramble 

down, dislodging a quantity of sm&ll 

fragments of stone and earth, which went 

rumbling down before me. As I harried, 

on, I doubted the wisdoni of my first 

impulse. How would my interference 
be token ? The man who was iooor- 

ring this great risk was evidently in tbe ■
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oonfidenoe of both the others equally, 

and mnat bo perfectly well anare of what 

he was abopt. These secoad thonghts did 

not, howerer, lead me to panse for a 

moment in descending the path, which 

was mnch more diSonlt and winding than 

it had appe^^ from above, and whose 

endden depth, Binking between locky 

banks oa either aide, hid the soene.below 

from iQj eight for sereral eeoonds — an 

interval of anrprising length in eooh a 

sitnation. When the rongh path lajagain 
on the snrface of the cliff face, and the 

three men came again Into my sight, the 

Bcene had changed. The solitary second 

had ohosen and stepped the groand, and 

was in the act of placing the principals. 

I threw myself forward, with some wild 

inexplicable impnlee, to attract their at- 

tention, but the next instant recoiled in 

terror, natnral and irresistible, for myself. 

A yawning gulf was beneath me ; the oliS 

had been riven asnnder at the point of the 

path which I bad reached, and where it 

projected slightly, forming a narrow shelf ; 

the rift was not noticeable from above, and 

I had taken no alarm or warning from the 

disused appearance of the footway. I had 

narrowly escaped deetmction, bat with 

the shook of the escape came its certainty, 

and came also the seitse of my ntter power- 

lessness as regarded the scene passing 

before my eyes. I mnat either scramble 

back to the top of the cliff, or reoiain npon 
the narrow shelf of rock which I had 

reached, and thence witness what was 

about to occDT. My heart was beating too 

fast and my head was tbrobbiog too giddily, 

for me to attempt to climb up again ihe 

path I had come down, and I steadied 

myself aa well as I conld against the 

shelving side of the declivity, and crooking 

my arm ronnd a piece of stone whioh 

jotted ont opportunely within my reach, I 

waited with a sickening sense of suspense 

and helplessness. ■

1 had not long to wait. From my point 

of view I oonld see the face of the light- 

haired yonng man, and that of the second ; 

bat Philip's face I conld not see. He 

was placed so that I saw his figure side- 

ways, and the second stood between the 

principals, and beyond them on the sea- 

side. They were placed at an eqnal dis- 
tance on either aide of the mass of rock I 

have before described, which formed the 

immediate background of the terrible Koi 

ominous group. I had only a moment in 

irhioh to take it all in with a glance, when 

a handkerchief dropped from the upraised ■

hand of the second, and two piatd-shota 

rang sharply on my ear. Li that instant 

of time, I saw that the man called Philip 
had fired in the air, and that he was hit 

somewhere in the side, it seemed to me, by 

the ball from the light- haired man's pistol. 

For a space too brief to meaanre, he stood 

still, then swayed backwards, dropped his 

pistol, felt rapidly with the fingers of his 

left hand for the exact position of the 

wound, and, with inconceivable quickness, 

plunged with the right hand into the same 

spot some sharp weapon, drawn I could 

not teU from where. I saw the shining of 

the thin, skewer-like steel; the whole 

action was invisible to the two other speo- 

tatora. I saw the sad, stricken face of the 

young man as he beheld bis enemy stagger, 

juat as the second ran np to him, and I saw 

the last movement by which, with a despe- 

rate exertion of his will, the self-murderer 

furtively finng the weapon which had 

served his dreadful purpose away from 

him. The weapon fell among the crevices 

of the mass of rook, and at the same 

instant the man dropped, in a heavy, 

senseless heap, upon the shingle beach. 

A little longer my stiained senses served 

me, but when the two living men beat 

over the dead man, seeking for the bfe 

whioh had fled, they failed me ; and I saw 
and heard no more. ■

THE THISD SCENE. ■

I WAS in Paris. The season, late autumn, 
was one at which I had no business to be 

in Paris, but I was on my way back to 

England, after a spell of travel which had 

been rendered necessary hy ao illness 

whose effects hung about me, and made 

me unfit for n:ky work. They made me 

indifferent to it also, I did not fret at mf 

idleness, I gave in to it, and was pretty 

letbargio about everything, or had been 

until I reached Paris, and then I revived 

very much, and felt that I was going home 

to be all right ^[ain. But I had been 

especially forbidden to travel rapidly, or 

incur any unnecessary fatigue, and I oon- 

lemplated a rest of fully a fortnight's dura- 

tion beforo I should put myself into the 

malle posts for Calais. I write of the 

days beforo railroads on the other side of 
the Channel. Paris was in one of its 

peaceful intervals, so brief during the 

earlier years of this century, and though 
it had then most of its old charaoteristio 

features remaining, and was far from the 

elaborate modem prettiness which it pnt 

on with t^e Second Empire, it was the ■
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moat thaxaaag place irithm iny knovledgQ. 

I had been mmblinff about for hoQTB, and 
bad tamed into a then famoiM oeH in the 

FitfaoB Boyal to dine. The room ttos of 

tiie ordinary orimBOD and gold deacriptioB, 

with plen^r o^ light, tnd a sprinkling of 

foreigiaem among the h&bitn^ of the place. 

I bad hwdl; t^en poBMSsion of a little 

table in a oomer, and ordered my dinaer 

and wine, wben I peroeired that my nenroet 

neigbbonrwaeaJaoanEogliRhman. Hewaa 

a jolly-lookiog, middle-aged man, dressed 

like a Briton of the period in every item, 
and he ate his dinner— he had nmched its 

oondnding stage — ^with a oomioal forti- 

tnde amneing to obserre, while he kept up 

a anbdned monolc^^e of growl at wery- 

thinfr; and yet he was plainly ^ood- 

natnred, and I saw that the liberality of 

hia Bsbseqaent gratnit; surprised eren 

a Parisian waiter into an expression of 

genaine satia&otioTi. He had propped up 

an Unglish newspaper agajnut a water- 

bottle, secnred it with a roll, and, re- 

gardless of observation, was reading aS he 

ate. I had not seen an fin^liah newnpajwr 

for some days, and I ssppose the ooretona- 

nees that I felt eipreaeed itself in my look, 

as I watohed my neighbonr while be paid 

the wwtor, colleoted his hat, sti<±, and 

^oves, and folded np hia newspaper prior 

to putting it in hia, pooket., for he pansed 

in the latter action, and held out the paper 

to me. He had recognised my nationality, 
as I had rvcognised bis. ■

" Feriiaps yon'd lika to see an English 
newspaper f" he said, with the basbfnl 

•hmptnesB with which a man of that 

pecnliar ^pe does a polite action. ■

"Thank yon, I shonld, very mit<A 

indeed ; bnt yon are going away, and. I 

■hall bo depriving you of it," ■

"fTot at ^, not at alt, I've read it 

through. There's nothing in it, bnt it is 

English— and that's something here. Very 

happy, I'm snre," and he departed with 

g»t«t rapidity; the yary "moral" of an 

unwiDiDg tonrist, who pecks all hia preja- 
dices in his portmanteau when he oomes 
abroad. ■

The newspaper was four days old, but 

none the leas was it new to me, and I, in 

my torn, pemsed its columns while I 

dmed. There was no stirring public 

newa in it, and it did not dral with legal 

business; fio that I too might have con- 

sidered that there was nothing in it, had 

not n^ attention been attracted by the 

name ef the beantiful seaoide place in 
Dev<aishiTe, where I had witnessed from ■

the edge of tka oliff the tr^c so^ of &a 

duel ud the svioiiie. It was riagnW, 

periiapa, that I had not thought mnoh 

about (^ oirennutanoe ever sinoe; bat 

then I hftd been ill, utd illneea pushes 

everythii^ ebe into the baokgroond. I 

remembered it \dearly enough as I read ; 

I oould write the exact words of the pant- 

gr^vh here, but that would be needless; it 

was what used to be called a penny-s£ 

liner's paragmph, and this was tlw simple 
Bubstiuioe of it. ■

The public were reminded that within 

the corrent week the acimsed peraons in ■

the famous dnelling case at D , who ■

had been eonuButted for trial by tlie looal 

magistrate on a charge of murder, and 

in whose case true biUJa had been found, 

would be bronght up for trial at Exeter. 

The oirenmstanoes were recapitulated. 

Edward Heathcoto and John Jermyn bad 

been arrested in the aot of escaping from 

the oonstry, after the ducovery of tiie 

dead body of Sir Philip Trent, with whun 

they had left a certain viUage on the 

ooast, on the morning of the same day, in a 

boat hired from the pereon who identified 

the two living moi and the dead man. The 

public excitement about the matter was 

tntense, as Sir Philip Trent was a well- 

known and popular man in theconnty, and 

the duel, if duel it were at all, had been 

not only ill^al bnt insular, there 
having been but one secraid {Keaeot, 

and UMie being no evideaoe of any 

kdnd to oonoborate the extraordinaiy 

story told by the priaoners. Mr. Jermyn, 

the perscm who had acted as seeMtd 

according to hia own oooount, was un- 

known in Devonshire, a circnmetanoe 

whicdi aeemed to teU against him ratha 

unreasonably, and it was alleged thai he 

had been solicited to act in the matter by 

both parties, bat that the canae of the 

qnacrel between Sir Philip Trent and Mr. 
Heathcoto had been concealed from him 

by common consent. Conoemn^ thali 

cause, painf nl rmnonrs, aerionsly aSecting' 
the character of the dead or mnrdexed. 

man, were rife, and the name of a youne 

lady of great personal attractions, and 

whose fomily had long occupied a position 

of the bigheat respectability and (xmaidersk- 

tion in the county, had been injnriooBlj' 
mentioned. In feet, Mr. Heathcoto w^s 

chained with the doubly odious offenoe o£ 

having cheated Sir Philip Trrait in lov« 

uid at the gaming-table ; and the public 

anxiety t^at aa example should be made 

of oSenders againat the law which liad. ■
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been pMsed Bg«mst duelling, wm much 

inflamsd hj the pecoliBrly inaoliercniB 

and disnaoefal features of the present 

GSM, JerniTii, the aooesBorv bi this 

orime, might or might not bare been 

intimate with Sir Philip Trmt — for thapt 

-there iras no evidence beyond his own 
MOertaon — that he was a oonBtrat KMooiate 

of Heathoote oonld be ampl; proved. The 

yonang lady, bo nnfortonatelr implioated in 

this fatal affair, had nndoabted^ been for 

flome time engaged to be married to Sir 

Philip Trent, with the approbation of her 

relalrvieB, and it was currenUy reported 

thiit the qnarrel between Sir Philip and 

Mr. Heathoote had originated in the dis- 

covery made by the former th&t his be- 

trothed was on the point of eloping with 

the latter. Public Bjrmpathy was Mitirely 

with the victim of this donble treachery, 

and great onrioeity was felt with respeot 
to IUbb Oraoe Dorutt. Was she or was 

she not to be Brunnumed as a witnen at 

the trial P Whether she wonld appear, 

summoned or not snnnnoned, was another 

and an equally debated qnestion, for she 

had left En^and immediately uFter the 
discovery of Sir Philip Trent's death, and 

before there was any mention of her in 
connection with the matter. The case 

was to be fonght earnestly on both sides, 
the counsel for the Crown and for the 

defence being all gentlemen of great dis- 

tinction in tiie profession of the law. ■

As I read this paragraph, all the clondB 

that had gathered over my memory diB- 

persed themselveB, and the events of the 

flnmmer day, when I lay hidden alongside 

the bash of golden gorse, and those of 

the momisg ^en I gased over the cliff's ■

edge at the scene on ttie beach at ID , ■

came back to me with startling distinct- 
ness. TI(ese men were not' murderers. 

The dnel had been a fair dnel ; the solitary 

second had dose his dnty well ; tbe dead 

man had been slain hj his own hand ; and 

more than all this, the tale of the pro- 

vocation, of the origin of -the qnarrel 

which had had bo deadly an issue, was 

false. The betrothed bride of Sir Philip 
Trent bad broken witli him for no other 

lover's sake; the accrued man bad been 

Sir Philip Trent's victim, not his betraye 

The thecny of the cinmmstences was fbli 

thronghont. And on the trial, human 

jostice might prove as f sllible as in all the 

preliminaries to it; public opinion had 

been mistaken and misguided. I sat pon- 
dering upon these things, after I had dined, 

so long that at last the waiters at the oaf ^ ■

begno to fidget abont me, and to give me 
fajnts to whioh I oouM not remain in- 

attentive, that I was oooupying my red 

velvet comer, and monopolising my white 
mwUe table for sn nnreasonaUe time. 

All of a sodden it oocnrred to me that, 

Hm oaae being as I taiew it to be, I had no 

businseB to stay sny longer in Paris, my 

place was where all this error amd misap- 

prehenBion existed ; to clear them away by 

telling the tmUi as I knerw it to be ; and 

to reniove an nnmerited stdgma from in- 
nooent men. What did I here P A feverish 

impatience to get away seized upon me. 

I calculated the time within which, 

by travelling bt a rate which wonld 

outr^ie all the proprieties of my own 

particular case, I could arrive at Exeter 
before the dose of the triaL If the 

time for its conunenoemest, announced 

in the newspaper I had jnst read, were 

correct, it would be impassible that I 
conld arrive before it shonld have com- 

menced. I retoraed to my lodgings, with 

the fnllest sense of the absolute neceesity 

of an immediate start upon me, made all 

my arrangements for leaving Paris at an 

early hour on t^ following morning, and 

had no sooner done so, than I felt an 

extraordinary lethai^ creeping over me, 

which made me apprehend a phyaioal 

impossibility of doing the thing I wanted 
and was resolved to do. How this de- 

termined itself, I oamtot at this distonoe 

of time explain, nor did I vary clearly 
know then. Suffice it that I carried 

ont my intention. I did leave Paris 

on the foUcwing morning, and I did travel 

through to London, without an interval of 

rest ; an achievement which meant a good 

deal at that time, tiiongh it is so insig- 

nificant nowadays. ■

After a brief delay, I left London for 

Exeter. Only a portion of the jonniey 

could then be performed by railway ; and 

I had the satisfaotion of learning, on my 

arrival in the Devonian capital, that the 

trial of Heathoote and Jennyn, for the 

murder of Sir Philip Trent, was not yet 

concluded. It was expected to come to an 

end in a few hours, and the excitement in 

the town was intense, public opinion setting 

dead gainst ihe prisoners. I enquired 

who was the judge trying the accused men, 

and learned that he was an acquaintance 

of my own. I hurried down to the court, 

and found myself hopeleesly barred from 

the entrance by the crowd, and unable for 

some tinte to ascertain what was going on 

within. Wben at length the state of Ute ■
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proceedings was reported to the mnltitnde 

onteide, amoDg which I waited, the news 

was that the leading counBel for the Crown 

WBB repljing oa the case. Immediately 

afterwards would oome the judge's ohai^^e, 

and the finding of the verdiot I recall 

nothing in all my life mote distinct); than 

the feeling of deeperation which took 

poscession of me as I straggled and 

implored, raving myself hooree in my 

appeals to someone in some sort of ofGciat 

place and authority to get me a hearing 

from the people inside, to get it made 

known that an important witness, an eye- 

witness was there, who oonld clear the 

acQUBed men, not indeed of a breach of the 

letter of the law, bat of the aotual death 

of Sir Philip Trant. In the strife and 

confnsion of the moment I did not know, 

and I never Bnbeeqnently learned, who it 

was that enatched from my hand, lifted 

high among the swarming crowd, the 

paper on which I had wntten, and signed 

with my name, my earnest entreaty that 

the jndge wonld order me a hearing ; bnt 

someone was at length moved, by my 

anceaeing appeals, to do this, and io send 

the memoiandom, through scores of hands, 

into the court. It was done, and before I 

conld make out how it happened clear to my 

perception, a way was made for me thronith 

the crowd by the constables in attendance, 

and I was led sJong the open space into 

the presence of the judge, the jury, the 

bar, the closely-packed audience, and the 

prisouera. ■

Yes, there they were, worn and altered 

by imprisonmenf; and dread, and the long- 

felt shadow of death ; bat the same men 

whom I had seen upon that fair summer's 

morning, from the cliff's edge, the stont 

middle-aged man who had carried the box 

under his arm, and the light-haired young 

man who had looked so sad and startled, 
when the shot he had intended to do 

bnt little harm, had apparently killed Sir 

Philip Trent. Every face in the crowd 

was turned towards me in enqairing sur- 

prise, and the same look was in their faces. 

Who is he ? What has he to do with it P 

Wbat brings him here, if even he has any- 

thing to do with it, at this time, the 

eleventh hour, indeed P All these qnes- 

tioning eyes confused and fiurried me, bnt 

still I told my story, and intelligibly. I 

directed my narrative to the jndge, and I 

remember that I kept to the point and 

preserved my composure only by con- 

oentrating my mind on him, so forcing 

myself to disregard the presence of all ■

the other people, that soon it seemed to me 

that he and I were alone in all that space, 

filled as it was. I told my story, aod my 

astonishment was great when I perceived 

that its first effect was to produce incra- 

dnlity, not only on the part of the jndge, 

and the jury, and the bar, but on that of 

the prisoners. They looked at one anotli^, 

and shook their heads, and the others 

shook their heads, and whispered, and 

looked at me. Then the questioning of 

me began. The judge admitted me aa a 

witness, notwithstanding the irregularis 

of the proceeding, and I was sworn. I 

had not foreseen that there oonld be any 

difficulty in accepting so simple a state- 

ment aa mine, terrible aa were the facta, 

of what had happened before my eyes, bat 

the diffioatty was reasonably enough pre- 
sented. The acciued man and his com- 

panion had never pleaded any doubt that 

the shot fired from Heathcote's pistol had 

caused Sir Philip Trent's death, and the 

result of the coroner's inquest had been to 

that effect. The prisoners, who, if my 

account of my position were true, nmat 

have seen me, denied, through their 

counsel, any knowledge of my presence ; 

and I had taken no steps at the time to 

make'the truth, according to my version of 

it, known. Icouldnotexplain, loould only 

reiterate my statement. The three men, 

absorbed in their deadly task, and believing 

themselves secure from detection by any 

human eye, had not seen me, because they 

bad not looked for me ; the coroner and h» 

jury, and the village doctor, who examined 

the slain man, had not seen anything in the 

wound beyond the hole made by a pistol 

ball, beoanse they had not looked for any- 

thing beyond it ; this was all I could Bug- 

gest in explanation. It impressed the 

jadge, and perhaps the counsel for the 

prisoners, but the spectators received it 
with mnrmnrs of derision— which the 

court suppressed — and I oonld see that I 

was failing in my enterprise, and that tlia 

prisoners had not been inspired with any 

hope or confidence by what had taken 

place. There was a oonsultataon betwem 

the bench and the bar, and I felt that I was 

about to be ordered to stand down, whtEi 

a happy thought strack me. ■

"Would your lordship," I asked, "be 

better inclined to give credit to my story, if 

the weapon with which the man tailed him- 

self were found and produced in court ? '" ■

" Tbat would make a ^eat diflerenoe 

certainly, and be a sti^ng ooofirmation of 

yi}ur narrative," replied the judge. ■
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" Th« weapon, my lord, was &TXiig into 
the mass of roek and earth in front of the 

foot of the cliff. The rook is foil of 

crevices, and it ia above high-water marlc ; 

the weapon is, in oil probability, there still. 

Adjonm the trial, have the plooe searohed. 

I will remain here, ander the eyes of the 

anthoritieB, while that is being done, and 

I venture to predict that the trath of my 
etatement will be vindioated." ■

Another consnltation took place, and 

the result was that my proposal was agreed 

to. The trial was adjourned, the priaoners 

were removed, wondering and iaoreda> 

Ions, orders were given for the proper ■

persons to proceed at once to D , and ■

oonmenoe their search early on the next 

morning, and I went to my hotel, escorted 

by a couple of constables, and followed by 

a mob more anxions than polite. ■

Early in the afternoon of the following 

day, the persona who had been sent to 

make search for the dagger among the ■

rook crevices at D returned, bringing ■

with them a rusty dagger. The weapon 

was of the kind I had described, a tuin 

piece of steel resembliiig a skewer, set in 
a silver cross-handle. When the handle 

was rubbed clean, the name and arms of 

Sir Philip Trent were found to be engraved 

upon it. When I entered the court on the 

resumption of the trial, this weapon was 

in the hands of the counsel for the yonnger 

prisoner, who was exhibiting it to the jury, 

with an air which happily combined con- 

fidence in its effect upon hia own case, with 

contempt for the limited intelligence of the 

counsel for the Crown. The jury acquitted 

the prisoners, and the opportunity for a 

great moral lesson on the law against duel- 

ing vras lost. ■

I am told that, though my story is a 

tolerably consecutive one, and my recol- 

leotion of all its details is very dear, 

for the work of the memory of an old man 

like me, there are many incongruities 

in it, it is unfinished, and it has lapses 

in it, which need filling up. I cannot 

arrange those incongruities, nor fill those 

lapses, nor can I finish my story. Is any 

story ever finished P Especially when it is 

not a story but a dream. Nothing in all 

my life is more real to me than the scene ■

which I saw from the clifFs edge at D , ■

and yet they assure me it is only a dream, 

a fever phantom of the time when I lay 
ill for weeks after a fall which I had in 

climbing up a sea road in that neighbour- 

hood, on the very day which I cherish and ■

bless for ever in the calendar of my 

memory, beyond all days of my life, except 

one, my wedding-day. It was ttue 10th 

of June, and I had that morning seen for 
the first time the fairest woman in all the 

world, the white-robed angel of my story, 

my dream, and my life. Her name is 

Qraoe, and mine is Edward Heathooto. ■

THREE MONTHS AFTER DATE. ■

AUTEOBB or "WaEH TfiB SHIP 00UE8 BOUS." ■

There is, on high gronnd, a southern 

suburb, lying, as the auctioneers say, "well 

positioned" between Tooting Beck and 

Clapham Commons. The air is fresh, the 

soil gravel, the society eminently respect- 

able. Bankers, merohanta, and City men 

generally choose it for their home ; bat, 

from the number of them settled there, the 

locality wonld seem to exercise an especial 

claim over the produce brokers. Tbe lato 

Sir Francis Bigsby, Bart., alderman, hav- 

ing passed the chair, and produce broker 

of Mincing-l&ne, when he moved from 

Highbury, aeleotod Glapham-pork for his ■

" The Limes," a sqnare, well-built, in- 

artistic, most comfortable house, seated 

in the midst of some ten or a dozen acres 

of garden, grounds, and paddock, was one 
of tbe hereditamants he devised to his 

youDg and handsome widows and to this 

house, after a couple of years of mourning 
for Sir Francis, she took home Mr. 

Farquhar, a quiet gentleman, who had left 

the army early in life, a widower, with one 

son, seventeen years of age. ■

Farquhor's friends thought he had made 

a good mateh, and so he had in taking 

himself and his four hundred a year to Th^ 

Limes. After a short experience of the 

lady, he found his own level — the little 

smoking-room she allotted to him, and 

" that nasty pipe " he was so much attached ■

He attended her lad^hip to the parties 
about Streatham, and Balham, and Clap- 

ham, and was very uncomfortable generiilly 

among the people he met there, reading 

the next Saturday morning in the local 

prints that Lady Bigsby and Mr. Farqnhar 
were " observed " at Mrs. Alderman's 

garden-party, or were among thq guests at 

Mrs. Turtle's fancy dress baJl. An enter- 

tainment of this kind OTored fatal. By 

his wife's command, Mr. Farquhar assumed ■
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Xba cfaamotor of Winter on a very oold 

nisht, OB part of a qoartet in vhioli her 

lod^^Bhip appeared in a Roman peasant 

dreae as Antunn, and her two nieces as 

Spring and Summer. The effect prodnoed 

at the inme was good. Lady Bigsby reoeir- 

ing Ihe oongratalatiooB of her acquaint- 

ance npon one of hoc happiest ideas as she 

sailed aboat the rooms at the ball, with a 

basket of fmit on her arm, and a dress 

trimmed with autumn leaves, bunches of 

grapes, and miniature sheavea of corn. 

Bat, a fortnight after, her hasband died of 

pleori^, and she was a second time a 

widow with a stepson, aged thirty-one — 
"somewhere abroad" — and two nieces — 

one married and settled at Streatham, ihe 

other liying with her aunt. ■

Lady Bigaby took the death of her 

second htiabaad as resignedly as she did 

that of her first; bat Rose Haxwell — a ■

K' 1 iriXk a soft heart — monmed long the B of her nncle. ■

Thus mnch by way of prologue. I will 

now divide my 86017 into three soenes, 

which WB will call, if yoa please, October, 

June, and September. ■

October : scene — the drawing-room at 

The Limea : present — Lady Bigaby, in a 

Marie Stnart cap, with, long tnllestraamers 

orer her ahoalders, and crape covered 

gown. Boee Maxwell, simply clad in 

merino of sombre tint ; in fact, in what is 

called half-monming. ■

They were expecting the arrival of 

Arthnr Farqnhor from South America. ■

Taking up a telegram which lies on a 

work-table near her, Lady Bigsby, reads : 

" He Bays he shall ' arrive Claphiun Jonc- 
tion 9.30.' " ■

Rose : " It is a quarter to ten now ; he 

ought soon to be here." ■

"If he is like his poor father, child, he 

won't hurry; and the South -Western 

trains are generally late, too. I almost 

wish now I nad sent the carriage, but I do 

not like having Robert waiting about at a 

station. A cab will do jnst as weU." ■

" It would have looked attentive, annt," ■

"Nonsense, child," said the matron, 

giving the folds of her gown an impatient 

shake ; " young men who have been rough- 

ing it, as they call it, all over the world, 

and never, I daresay, seeing, mach leas 

riding in, a civilised vehicle, can ride in 

anything," ■

"I do wonder what he will be like," 

said Rose demurely, to herself more than ■

to her annt, for she wae a yonng lady who 

took a healthy interest in the afEun oE 

life ; and the prospect of seeing Consin 

Arthur for the first time, and under oir- 

cumatonoes into which, later on, some little 

element of romance might be imported, 

made her yoong heart beat quicker. She 

loved a bit of romanoe, as all honest 

yotmg Englishwomen do, and here was a 

stranger droj^ping down from the clouds 

into the drawing-room at Clapham, who 

might turn out to be — anything. So ahe ■

fnestioned her annt to fill np time. "Wta* o you think he will look life, aunt F " ■

*' Heaven knows, child. When be wm^ 
off — came in as cool an a ononmbw cms 

fine moroing (I recollect as well as if it 

were yesterday) and told his father — he 
never honoured me with his oonTMsatim 

— that he did not like the City, tiiongh the 

late Sir Francis's partner took him at. my 

request, and informed na he was going 
abroad. If I hod been his father he would 

not have gone. I did not interfere be- 

tween them, and his father, who always 

gave way to him, shed a few tears and 

let him go. Arthnr said he did not like 

the City. I believe," said her ladyship, 

with some traoo of hardness in her tone, 
" he did not like hb ! " ■

"Oh, dear annt, that oonld not have 
been it" ■

" Perhaps not, my dear. I msy be 

wrong," replied lady Bigsby, in a tone 

that expr^sed injury and infallibility. 

" You aeked me," she added, after a mo- ■

"Yes, aunt; it is curious we hare no 

likeness of him. You would hare thought 

he would have sent his fathffl? a photo- 

graph or something." ■

" Nothing of tee kind, my dear j I 

shonld never have thoaght it It would 

be unlike a Farqnhar to do it His fatho: 

thought photographs were folly. I bad 

to make him sit, or he never wonld have 

done it. When Arthnr went away he was 

a pasty-looking lad, just turned eighteen, 

a hobbledehoy, tall and clumsy ; blushed 

if you asked him to ring the bell, and, 

like his poor father, was without the least 

taste for society or anything proper." ■

Rose's face fell. She said, " Oh dear, 

annt, I'm afraid I shan't like him at all." ■

" It won't matter, my dear. He is only 

coming here till he gets his father's affairs 

settled, and some papers handed over to 

him — a business I can get throagh in ten 

minutes — he will go then. I never told ■
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joa nuiioli abonb him, fw I felt mm he 
ironld nevor ooms baot. X did not ex- 

pect," winng ft dry ejo, "to lose — ^his — 

poor — fauier — Mid nothing bat that woald 

h«7e brought him badk, I'm oertain." ■

" Why, annt P" ■

" Why, ohild, beoanse when a Farqahar 

has been, away from ciriliBBtion for tweWe 

or thirteen years, he prefers th^ bosh to 

■ocuty. I daresay he is married; perhaps 

to a negrcBB, for anything we Icnow." ■

" Oh ! " aighed Rose, horror-atrioken, 

having always piotored Coosin Arthur a 

little Eon{^ porhapB, but a bachelor. ■

" She may be wiUi him, and a batdi of 

Aswbald chiokens into the bargain, for he 

never 'wijtee what I call a satisfootory 

letter, or tells you one word about his 

doings in a atra^htforward way." ■

Rose looked gravs, for she felt she oonld 
not kiss black children or love them. ■

" He ean't bring her here, my dear — if 
dm exists that is — ho knows mo too well." ■

"What did he go to do abroad P" asked 
Rose. ■

" Hunt bntterflies, my dear." ■

" Bntterfliee ! " cried Rose in aatoniah- 

nmt. ■

" Tea, these fine ones there kto abroad, 

like die fiottons have got in all tiie glass 
OMMB in ihax mnsio-room." ■

" What a qneer thing to do." ■

"He meant to oatoh them and sell them. 

I reoollect he showed his father some 

figtueB on a piooe of papw ; a sort of profit- 

and-loBB aooonnt^ with a large balance of 

profit of oonxse. It was jost the sort of 

wild-gooae obaaa a Farqahar might be 

expeoted to set oat on. When he was 

here he was always oat at his knees 

and elbows with bird-neating or soma- 

ihing. I believe at sohool they oalled him 
Biiffon." ■

" Did he sacoeed ? " ■

" I don't know ; bat I know his father 

woald have sent him two hundred a yetv, 

if I wonld have let him do it, bat I ex- 

plained that we really most pat down the 

oanriage if he penisted, and of oorurse he 

gave in." ■

" Poor ITnoIe Farqahar ! " sighed Rose, 

inconsaqaentiy ; "a qaarter-paet ten, 
annt, I wondw if he will come F " ■

" I flhoold not be the least snrprised, 

my dear, if he telegraphed from some oat- 

I^disb place or other — hia poor father 

had that triok of telegraphing — to aay he 
would not come till to-morrow, or aome 

other day, after giving ns all thia anxiety 
and troaUe." ■

" Ah ! " oried Rose, jumping up fnnn her 
seat, "here he IB." ■

The Bonnd of a vehiole stopping on the 

gravel oat«ide was heard, and Lady Bigaby 
and Rose went downstairs to the hall. At 

the door stood Arthur Farqahar. Rose, 

who had the quick peroeption of her sex, 

took this comer from foreign parts in at a 

glance, as she stood a few paces behind 

her annt^ Tall, stavo^, browu, with a 
bushy beard, lat^e bright ej«s, a big 

diamond ring, and a shooting-coat. ■

"Well, ATthnr," said his stepmo&er, 

giving him her hand and holding a oheek 

m. readiness, if reqnired, for a fiUal kiss 

that was not forthcoming ; " baok at lost. 

Welcome hom« — you will make this place 

your home." ■

Though young Farqi^tor did not kiaa his 

relative, he ahook hands with her in the 

heartiest fashion, taking both her hands in 

his strong grasp. ■

" I must introduce yon, Arthur," said 

her ladyship, releasin|| herself, " to my 
niece, who, you know, Uves with me. Rose, 

my dear, yoor ooaain Arthur." ■

f Miss Uaxwell," said Farqufaar, "I am 

delighted, it is chazming to see an English 

girl again." ■

The servant and the oabman were busy 

with a huge pile of luggage that covered 

the roof of the cab; the honsemud was 

fussily doing nothing behind her mistress's 

portly figure, after the fashion of tiioee 

young ladies. ■

" Be oairefal with that case, give it to 

me. Snakes, aunt, beauties, present for 

the Zoo ; sever seen uiy like them before." ■

" Snakes I " screamed Lady Bigsby. ■

"Yes — perfectly harmJess — in their 

cage." ■

" This," said he, disengaging a chain 

under the oab, "is a monkey for 700; 

great pet of mine." ■

"A monkey for me ! Oh Arthur, as 

well make Mte place a menagerie at onoe." ■

"With yoar permission I will," he 

answered coolly, bat with perfect good 

humour. " I've a mongoose, and an arma- 

dillo, and all sorts of things coming alorg 

from Southampton, I promise yon. Uy 

nigger will turn ap with 'em all in town ■

"Uigger — in town — to-morrow! "gasped 

lAdy Bigsby, overcome. " I don't know 

what we shall do with thnn, or him." ■

"Here, Susan, take these rugs and 

sticks, my girL There; all ont. Now, 

cabby," said the fanveller, standing on 

the steps, with the pet monkey, vioioasly ■
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abowing his teeth, crouched betireea his ■

legs, " what's yoar fare P " ■

" Leave it to yon, sir." ■

"I'll have nothing left to me. Legal ■

hire, not a copper over." ■

" Four shdllingB, sir." ■

"NoDBenfie;" and he opened the door ■

of the cab ftnd studied the table of fares. ■

Lady Bigsby looked blank, and poor 

Hose was dreadfully disappointed with the 
new cousin. ■

"Inside the rodins— outside the radidg. 

Is Glaphatn inside or outside the radius, 

LadyBigsbyP" ■

" Upon my word I can't say," her lady- 

ship replied with dignity. " I usually 

drive to the station in the carriage. Ask 
Hobert." ■

"Qaite so. Seren packages onteide 

at twopence each, one-and-two. Fare 

two shillingB, tbroe-and-twopenoe, dri< 

You Bee I have not forgotten English 

money. And now," turning to Lady 

Bigsby, " what shall we do with the 

monkey ? The snakes must be put by the 

kitchen fire, they'll take care of them- 

selres. Where shall we put Pizarro P " ■

"Heaven knows," exclaimed the lady 

of the house. " Has ho not got a cage ? " ■

" Does not want one, do you, welUbred 

'Zarro? If you will excuse me, ladies, 

Robert shall show me to my room. Bring 

up that bag. I'll take Pizarro with me, 
as Robert and Susan is it Soaau ?" ■

" Mary, sir." ■

Robert and Marylookrathershyat him. ■

" And then I will bring him down, and 

he can have a bit of supper with us." ■

"Withns!" exclaimed Lady Bigsby, as 

the traveller, led by Robert, strode up the 

stairs with hia monkey on his shoulder ; 

" well, my dear, what do you think of 

this P I declare I am nonplussed." ■

It was five minutes after twelve, when the 

two ladies foond themselves seated before 

tile fire in Lady Bigsby's dFessiog-room. ■

"Aunt!" ■

" Rose ! " ■

And they pressed each other's hands in 

sympathy; but, being women, were not 

silent long. ■

"I declare I feel already as if I were not 

in my own house; he ie awfot, simply. 

The idea of my being set to crack nuts 

for that odious ape, and doing it," ■

" Mary says the cook will give notice in 

the morning, if the SDakes remain on the 

premises, and of course Mary would go 
too." ■

"He shall not tarn my establishment 

upside down, and make me the langhing- 

stoclc of the neighbonrhood, I can promise 

yon that. Mr. Farqnhar must transact 

his business with me and go. I oonld not 

put np with. it. I am not nsed to a 

meu^erie or the habits of wild imimala. 

What the Sattons will say when they hear 

of the monkey aSair I don't know." ■

" I don't altogether dislike him though, 

aunt. HeiBoutr4,thatI'llallow,bntrath^ 

agreeable." ■

" Do you think it agreeable to have a 

wrangle going on with a cabman at you 

very door about a matter of sixpence ? " ■

" So, aunt, certainly not, and I don't 
defend his conduct at all." ■

"I should hope not. Such a thing 

never occurred at my honse before^ 

What's that P I hope those enskea are 

not racing round my kitchen." ■

Rose listened at the door. " I think it 

is only Robwt fastening Uie doora. What 

I was going to say was, I do not think he 

ia mean at alL I think he is only de- 

termined not to be cheated, and — and — 
businesslike." ■

" Then he is tiie first of hia family that 

Aver was. Sir Francis Bigaby waa bnsi- 

neeslike, but then he was brought np to 
it. Arthur's father bad not the remotest 

conception of it." ■

"Tben I think he ia veiy unlike hia 
father." ■

From what litUe he vouchsafed to tell 

ns, it is pretty plain that he has not carried 

a very profitable boainess abroad, 

» ; and I believe, as soon as he has 
settled what there is to settie of hia 

fatber's affairs, he wit) be off back agun. 

And," said her ladyship, with severity, " aa 

soon aa he is gone I'll give ttie monkey 

to the first organ-man I meet who will 

take it. And now, child, it ia time we left 

oS tolling; tbongh I am anre I shan't 

close my eyes with boa-oonstriotors in the 

kiteheu, a monkey in an adjoining room, 

and the prospect of an armadillo, a mon- 

goose, and a negro to-morrow. I should ' 
like to know who could P " ■

" I think lean, annt,"8aidRosa, laughing. 

Good-night." And she tripped lightly 

away to her own room, where uie thonf^ 

over all the wonders of tiie evening. ■

June. — It waa the lovely month of 

rosed, the trees, hedges, and graenswarda 

of Ciapbam-park wore their most beau- 

tiful aspect, tiie gardens were bright with ■
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flowers, tte niglitiii^e sang in the gmvea. 
It is eTeniag, twilight is Boftening into 

darkness, soon to be lighted by many 

peeping etara and crescent moon. Two 

figures still linger on the lawn at The 

llmee, seated one at either end of a mstio 

Beat — Arthur Parqnhar and Rose Maxwell, 

For tiie butterfly -hunter has not gone 

away yet from his stepmother's house, 

though ho has often talked of taking & 

run on the Gontijient, getting something^ 

to do, and bo on. He is perfectly at home ; 

Rose is ve^ oansinly, and likes his society, 
and LadyBigsbjis meat amiable. Pizarro 

is the pet of the establishment, being a 

monkey of the most tinconimon talents. ■

The snakee did it, backed by the arma~ 

diUo. Farqnhar sent them to the Zoo, 

together with some fanmming-birds he had 

preeerred, sundry reptiles in spirits, some 

bntterflies and beetles ; and all were new. 

The society was charmed, and gave him a 

field-night to help in discaSBing the ol^eots 
he had presented. The doings of the 

erening were reported in the papers, 
Farqnhar was invited to parties, dinners, 

and eveninga — "West," as Lady Bigsby 

observed, sighing ss she reflected on the 

glories of Sir Francis's year of lord mayor- 

alty. She found all sorts of good in her 

stepson, and petted Fistarro. The nigger 

turned out to be an nnol^eotionable 

person, qnite white, and an excellent cook 

and valet ; but be was sent home to his 

friends at onoe, as Farqnhar said he did 

not want any servant. ■

Of oonrse you see why the naturalist 

had stayed on at The Limes. He was over 

head and ears in love with Rose Maxwell, 

and still in doubt whether she cared a row 

of pins for him except in a cousinly way ; 

added to which there was another young 

fellow dangling after her, who, though he 

had not Fuqnhar's opportnnitiee, had the 

advantage over hi-m of prior right. ■

Indy Bigsby was leceivingafew friends 

in a quiet way. The rooms were hot, and 

Boveral of tiie guests had strolled round 

the grounds, enjoying the cool evening 

breeze. All had retnmed to the drawing- 

room, except Rose and Artbnr. They sat 

on the t^race, with their backs to the 

French windows opening upon it. They 
could hear the buzz of conversation and 

ihe music, to ratJier better adTantage than 

if fiiey had been in the room. ■

Two young ladies sang a dnet, then, 

after a pause, a man's voice was heard 

singing melodiously, a pretty song— a loTe- 

Bong — meant to Batch the ear of Boee. ■

" That is Char Mr. Smith," she said, ■

half rising. " Had we not better go in ? 

It is getting a little chilly." ■

" No, Rose ; let us sit here. In the first 

place it is not chilly, and you know it is 

not; in the second, I dont want to see 

that fellow sing, I can hear him here. 

Rose, if I were in that room and saw him 

singing that BtufE at yon, I should — I 

should pitch him out of ihe window." ■

" ArUiur ! " said Rose, astonished, or 

feigning astonishment ; for I think this 

yowng lady was not behind the rest of ber 

Bex in discovmng the state of an honest 
man's heart. ■

" Rose," said her lover, drawing close 

up to her, while she tamed her head from 
lum, " I can bear this suspense no longer, 

I love you — no man ever loved a woman 

better. I live for yon; I wonld die for 

yon. I won't beat about the bush. I am 

eleven years older ihan yon are. Can you 

love me ? Will you have me P " ■

She sat with her head drooped, her back 

tamed towards him, neither moving nor 

speaking. ■

" I am a little rougher, perhaps, than I 

should have been if I had stayed at home ; 

but not worse. Rose — not worse ; and I will 

make you happy, and I shall be the happiest 

man sJive. Sayyouwill take meP " ■

Bat fihe sat nlent. ■

" When I came back to England, I never 

thought of marrying; bnt yonr beaaty, 

your gentleness, l^ve made me love yon— 

oh, BO well. Say yes. Rose." ■

And she said " Tes ! " verf softly, with 
her beautiful face averted in maiden 

modesty. ■

He clasped her in his arms, and im- 

printed nutnly kisses on her fair brow and 
cheek. ■

"I do love yon, Arthur," she said, 

timidly ; " bnt Aunt Bigsby has made me 

promise her I would never marry without 
her permisston. I am afraid she will never 

give it to my marrying yon. She hag 

told me never to encoun^ yea in the 
least " ■

" The— the devU she has." ■

"And I Bhall never be happy again." 

Her head f dl upon his broad ohest, tears 
falling fast. ■

" Now then you people — Arthur, Rose I " 

It was the Bigsby at the French window, 

tapping the sash with her fan to call their 

attention. " We are going to sapper." ■

Supper ! Iiove wants no supper, though 

the Bigsby does. ■

" Come, Arthor," she eays. ■
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She is in the light, and ihej txa see her 

disfdnotJy. The;^ are in the almoet dark- 

ness of the enauner eTening, and she can 

aiil; see th^ an sitting together. ■

"We will stroll once mora ronnd the 

gravel-iralk hf the roses, and then join 

yon." ■

And at sapper. Rose is pale hat radiant, 

withont any trace of tears. ■

Farqnhar, as yon have already dis- 

COTered, la a determined fellow, and 

meana to secare lady Bigsby's consent 

withont a day's delay. Smith, the pre- 

tondant to Rose's band — with the prior 

claim, howcTor — and one or two other 

people loiter abont after snpper ; nntit the 

eTeaing has got eo late, when lady Bigsby, 

Rose, and he are left together, that he oon- 

olndes it is best to pnt the matter off tiU 

the morning. ■

RoBe blnshee a heavenly pinlc when they 

meet at the liweakfaBt-tahle, as her eye 

rests on his. I^dy Bigsby is rather late, 

giving the lovers time for an opportmie 

t^te-£-t^. When she makes her appear- 

ance, she is not in her beet temper j shehas 

in her hand a large blue envelope, which 

is presnmably the oanse of her annoyance. ■

The high spirits of the other two, how- 

ever, soon revive her, and breakfast goes 

ofE smoothly, and even pleasantly, with a 

fair mixture in the convenuition of good- 

hamoored banter abont the people at the 

party the night before. The only remark 

that gives txoable to Boee and makes her 

blnsh crimson, is when Lady Bigsby says: 

" Yon were very nonchalant in yonr beha- 

viour to Mr. SmiUi last night, Rose. Yon 

mnst be very civil to him when yon meet 

him to-morrow, sad wipe ont the remem- 

brance of on unpleasant impression." ■

" Yon know, Arthur," said her ladyship, 

playfnlly tapping hia arm wiUk her fat 

white hand, "I have made up my mind to 

marry these two eligiUe parties. The 

Smiths we rich. Rose ia poor — they are 

very nice people. Yoa need not blnsh, 

my dear. I am sure tiiafc yooiig feUow is 

on the eve of popping the qaestioa. I 

espect it every time he comes. ■

During tins speech, a peony's were a 

pale coloor compared with Rose's tell-tale 

cheek. Arthnr simply drooped his eye- 
lids after his own manner and wrinlded 

his forehead, at the same tune giving 

Roee'a foot a gentle pneenre, intended to 

be resssnring and to mean, " I will moke 

this right directly. You will see." ■

They were leaving the room together, 

when Lady Bjggby stopped him. ■

" Ton go, Boee," she said ; " I want to 

speak to Arthur." 

■ "I was jost going to say I willed to have 

a word or two with yon, Lady Bigsby." ■

" Dome then, yon begin." ■

" Indies first." ■

" Well, I waa going to ask yonr advice, 

Arthnr, and I hope yoa will obl^ me by 

attending to what I am saying, a^ notsit 

tS yon Hometimes do when I b^^ to talk, 

(taring into vacancy and tliinfeing of aome- 

iiung eke all the while." ■

"I promise yoa my best attention," 

Arthnr replied. ■

" Then I will premise by saying, tiliat 
the late Sir Fnnoia did not behave 

so well to me aa he shonld have done. 

Th»e was very little of hia proper^ settled 

on me, for, as I had no money of my own, 

my poor ^ther at the tinw felt that the 

matter ought to be left to Sir Smaxaa en- 

tirely. This was done^ to my great regret 

afterwards, bnt I waa too young and iae^ 

pariraced then to know uiythin^ abont it." ■

Arthur bowed, and lady Bigsby pn>> 
ceeded. ■

" I took care when I married my nieoe 

from this house, that everything mat was 
handaomewas done. IshiJlfadtetheaame 

oare in Rose's case. People say mairiedand 

settled ; I say settled, then loarried. If my 

own inoome were twice as Iarg% I ahonld 

not have a penny more than I oonid spend, 

living in the most careful way. It is tme 

I have this house rent-free for Joy li£e, 

bnt I have come to the oonolanDii that, 

now yonr father's inoome hag 

yours, I must leave ofE keeping a 

It's very hard after so many yeara." ■

" Very hard," said Arthnr. ■

" WeU, now oomee the tug of wur," said 

her ladyship; "I have very rarely bean 

fool enough to lend any numey." ■

" I can quite believe it." ■

" Yes, but some time ago, under cinnDn- 

stances of a very pecnlior kind, I lent an 

old friend, not money exactly, Utatwaa-noi 

asked, bnt my name, which had been asked 
for." ■

" Yoa pat yonr nune on the back of a 
billP" ■

"Onthefrontilamtheaoaeptor. lam 

quite familiar witii all these tf™", and the 

rootine of bnainees. I need to help Sip 
FraDcia so mooh after he had hia finfe 

stroke, and while ha was able to attend at 
all to fais afiaira." ■

" A lady or a geatlemas P " ■

" A lady— «i old sohoolfalkrw who had 

claims on me I coold not renstTeiyweU." ■

,t.uuyl,= ■
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" Yon will hava to provide tlra money to 

meet it, I sappose." ■

" That IB tbe ta^ of war I spoke of. I 

haven't got the money, Arthur." ■

" How much IB it P " ■

" Six hondred ponnds." ■

" Phe-TV-w. LadyBigaby, I reapect the 

promptingB of a generons heart, but be 

whipped if I thought yon were tbe woman 
to hkva done it." ■

" I am not bo bard as yon think me," 

aaid her ladyship, gracionBly placing her 

hand on bia shonlder. "Now advise me, 

Artbnr, what is to be done i I only want 

your advioe — I know oat of yonr income 

you can't bolp me with the money. I 

spoke to my lawyer yesterday, and aa said 

be hardly saw bis way, wbioh meant he did 

not want to lend me tbe money. I may 

tell yon that tbe docnment bearing my 

name was given to a man to whom my 

friend was indebted for tbe snm it repre- 

sented. She has got a friend who wonid 

endorse a new note at three months, and 

with two new names, tbe man would 
renew it for three months at moderate 

intravst, which I think might be paid for 
tbe acoommo4]ation." ■

Arthur Farqnhar sat pnlling big long 

beard, withont replying to tbe obvions 
hint. ■

"Artbor," said Lady Bigaby, in her 

sweetest tones, " I was — going — to ask — 

yon." ■

He looked np, and was abont to speak, 

when Lady Bigsby interrapted. ■

" Thero, there ; don't begin to tell me 

yon never did sncb a tiung in your Hfe — 

strong objection to pnt yonr name on 

stamped p^>er — oonld not possibly meet 

it — render yonraelf liable, etc eto. My 

dear Aitbnr, there is really not tbe least 

risk in the world, as I know my friend 

will bare the money ready long before the 

aoceptance beoomeS due; and if there is 

an raolandre about it now, she ia a rained 

woman. Ton wore going to say you 

wouldn't, I know yoa were; but do say 

yea, and oblige me for ever." ■

"Lady Bigsby, if yoa had permitted 

me, I was going to Bay I sboald do it vitb 

all the pleasure in the world." ■

" Arthur," taking his hand, " how kind 

of yon 1 " ■

" Don't say a word more abont it. After 

the great kindness I bave received from 

you and from Bose eincd I bave been back 

in England, the obligation still remaina 
with mo." ■

" If we bave made yoa comforiablc^ we ■

delighted. I am so mnoh obliged to 

yon ; yon have helped me out <£ a great 

difficulty. ■

" Then," aaid bei ladyship firmly, fetcji- 

ing a pen and ink frran tiie next room, 
" you snail write your name here now, and 

the thing vrill be done, and I will have it 

posted at onoe." ■

la half a minute "Arthnr Farqubar" 

was scrawled across an the bill, and under* 

neatb it " Charlotte Bigsby " appeared, in 

the neat running hand the writer had 

learned at school — angolar, with very 

sharp crosses and dote, snob as yonng ■

"m were tanght to make thirty years 

ago. ■

Having carefoUy blotted the signatures. 

Lady Bigaby rang the bell, and banding 
the letter to the maid who answered the 

enmmoDB, said, " Qive that to Bobert to 

poet — tell bim to take it at once." ■

" Kow I Bhall ask you to give me a 

minute or two," said Arthur, rising, and 

standing wilb his back to tbe empty fire- 

place. " lAdy Bigal:^, I am going to ask 

your opinion, advice, and, I may say also, 

your consent, to a step I think of taking 

which will have an importaoi effect upon 

my life after I bave taken it." ■

" If it is anything about bnsinees or 

occupying your time, 1 shall aay yea ai 

once, Arthur; you are not in that way 

in the least like your poor father, for I am 

anre you have real ^ytitude for busioesB." ■

" Ton think I have. Lady Bigsby ? " ■

" I do. And if I were you I would not 

leave England again. Stay here, and we 

can bunt up somebody who can give j^ou 

something suitable, no donbt, though with- 

ont capital it's alwaya difficult to start to 

advantage here, or, for tbe matter of that, 

I suppoee anywhere else." ■

"I was not about to apeak on that 

Bubjeot, my dear lady. Li a matter of that 

kind I am old enongh and sufficient^ 

experienced to act for myself." ■

" Ob I I thought yon aaid it waa some 

step of impartanoe you inuited my advice 

about, Artiiur ? " ■

" Qnito BO. I do." ■

"Well, I am all attention. I beg yonr 

pardon for having mistaken yonr meaning 

and wasted your time." ■

"I am thinking. Lady Bigsby, of — 

getting matried." ■

" Married ! " screamed her ladyship. 

" Married ! Arthur, why, who in the 

world to? I knew," ahe went on with 

her usual volnbjlity, "to tbe girl you left 

behind yon, and have been carrying on a ■
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oorreepondenoe with eyer since yoti have 

been ■with nfi, and never told us a word 

abont. Roee will be snrpriBed, upon my 

-word. I really must tell her. It is a 

secret I can't keep, for the life of me." ■

"Rose knows all abont it," said Ear- 

qnhar, qnietly. ■

" Rrose knows ; dear me, yoa have made 

her a confidante, and not me, eh, Master 
ArthoF ? " ■

" I had a reason for communicating my 

intention to Rose first, lady Bigaby." ■

" Ob, no doubt, ha, ha ! Well, come iell 

me am I right ; is it a rich, jonng, and 

beantif nl planter's daughter P Who is it P 

I am dying to he^." ■

" Rose — Miss MaxweU." ■

" Rose ! " screamed the aunt, Jumping 

up and taking her stand near the door ; 

" I am dnmfonnded." This was purely 

a figure of speech. "I would not have 

had such a thinir happen for the world." ■

" No, Lady Bigsby P " coldly closing his 

eyelids and wrinkling his brow. ■

"I mean Rose to have young Smith. 

He is madly in love with her, I know, 

and you know that his father has got 

fifteen thousand pounds a year, and l£at 
he and his sister will havs it all." ■

"I had heard so." ■

" No, Arthur ; come, let us be seri< 

you know you oan't afford to marry a poor 

girl, and Rose hasn't a penny. What I 

hare been thinking of I don't know, to let 

this be gdisg on under my very eyes, and 
not see it. I am sure I never dreamt of 

this. I thought you were cousins, and 

nothing more. You do shock me. I hope 

yon have not said a word of tliis to Ro ■

" She returns my love and will marry 

me with yonr oonsent." ■

"Which I will never give, if I live to 

be as old as Methaselah. A girl with 

Bose's face and style to be almost a 

pauper, to be absolntely thrown away." ■

" Thank you, lady Bigsby." ■

" Oh, I know I am in a fine fume, and 

not without cause. In common decency 

yoa know, Arthur, you can't stay any 

longer. Ton have res^y quite abused my 

hospitality." ■

" Yes ; well, I am ready to paok up m^ 
ttape now, if your ladyship will permit 
me to leave the room." ■

"Not till I have called Boae iu and 

placed her face to face with yoa, and 
aaked her what she means." ■

The door opened, and in walked B<»e. ■

" What is all this, Boee t " ■

" 1 love him, aunt." ■

But yoa shall never marry him if I 

oan stop it. Arthur, yon will go ; Rose, 

you will forget him." ■

" Never, aunt." ■

"I will get that doonment back to- 

morrow, Arthur. I am dreadfully sorry 

now I ever sent it to the post." ■

" I will not stay now. I will Bend for 

my traps. Rose, you will not forget me, 

or love me less, if I go away for a short ■

" Ob, don't go, Arthur; annt will forgive ■

" Never ! " said the worldly one, incTor- 

ably, " but I will try to bring you to your 
snaes." ■

"Qocd-bye, Rose," said Farquhar. ■

Good-bye, Lady Bigsby. I vill come 

bsrok, surely." ■

"When, Arthur, when," cried Rose, 

aU tears, and looking supremely lovdy 

through her grief, " when shall we see ■

Which reply almost gave Lady Bigsby a 
fit. ■

He kissed Rose, and bowing stiffly to 

her ladyship, he crossed the hall, slammed 

the,doOT after him, and was gone. ■

September. — " Property, t had no idea 

he had any property to lock after," said 

her ladyship, after Arthur's first letter to ' 

Rose arrived. "Idid not give a Far- 

quhar credit for having done any good 
for himself." ■

The three months paaaed slowly by on 

leaden- wingB for Rose, but a long letter 

every mail firom Arthur did much to 

cheer her, and reconcile her to his absence. 

Having had much experience of her aunt's 

character, and really loving her, she lis- 

tened, witbcat comment, to the sermons 

delivered on the subject of pauper mar- 

riflges, but secretly toade np her mind to 
take Arthur for better or for worse when 

he came back to claim her, with her aunt'a 

consent if she could get it, without it if 
she could not. ■

Daring the last two or three weeks 

before Arthur's return. Lady Bigsby 

fidgeted abont the acceptance, which I 

need hardly say Earqnharpud. ■

" I hope you are not angry with me P " 
said her ladyship. ■

"Not the least; my dearauniy; it is nob 
tjifl smalleat inconvenience to me." ■

" And you are quite 'rioh. Dear me, 

wonders never cease. X( I were younger I ■

i,Goo^^[c ■
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I^TOnld go otitibntterfljImiitiiigiBiid silver 

proBpeoting, and bo on, itself. Toa will 
make him a good irife. Rose; he is jnat 

the man I always pictured you woold 

have. I am not sorry to leave The Limes 

for a smaller house in the neighbonrhood, 

and I promise yon I shall very often come ■

" Ton can't come too often, dear aant, 

after we come back," etdd Rose. ■

"And about when do yon think that 
will hep" ■

"When vrill it be, ArthnrP" ■

" Well, dearest, let as say three months 
after date." ■

MAJOR MACBETH. 

' BY DtTTTON COOK. ■

It was a sea-port, and hod d^ms to be 

acoonnted a fashionable watering-place, 

but in comparison with more famous 

resorta, it was qnite of miniatnre dimen- 

sions ; on the scale, let us say, of half an 

inch to the foot. It possessed a small 

wooden pier or jetty ruming out into the 

sea, bnt to no great distance, stopping 

short suddenly as thoa^h exhausted by the 
exertion ; a confined harbour, which at low 

tide smelt as badly as if it had been of 

mnch larger size ; a Place d'Armes ; an 

Hdtel de Yille ; an abattoir ; an ^tablisse- 

ment ; a markel^plEu» with a little fonntain 

in its midst ; and a bnilding, diminntiTe, bnt 

yet of ornate and pretentions aspect, which 

yon were requested to consider a cathedral, 

however mnch yon might be disposed to 

think of it merely as a chapel of ease. 

Add nneven tiers of high, red-roofed, 

white-faced bonses, with green blinds, 

climbing almost from the water's edge to 

the top of the ateep hill at the back; 

sprinkle the streets and the shaded avenne 

leading np to what is called the High 

Town with clusters of lively children, 

guarded by cheery bonnes in the whitest 

of caps; with squads of red-tronsered 

soldiers, low of stature but gallant of 

port ; with groups of red- nigh tcapped 

fiahermen and hare-legged fisherwomsn ; 
and dot here and there about the scene the 

rusty black, burly figure of a priest, with 

a red-edged breviary in his huid, a 

shovel-hat upon bis bead, and a green or 

purple cotton umbrella under his arm, and ■

Ku have Blanche ville-snr-Mer completely fore you. Stay, there is just one thing 

more — the EnglJBh boarding-house in the ■

Rne de I'TTnivers, kept however' by a 

French lady, the widow of an EngHsh- 

majt, and c^ling herself Madame Wix, her 

husband having spelt the name Wicks. It 

was at the English boarding-house that I 

met Major Macbeth. ■

If you, being an Englishman, stayed at 

BlanoheTille-snr-Mer during the snmmer 

months, it was well onderatood that you 

came to enjoythe sea-air, to bathe, to pace 

the pier or the sands, to enjoy yourself 

generally. Ton were welcome, yon paid 

your money, yon took your departure ; no 

questions were asked concerning you, and 

no farther thought was bestowed upon 

you. But if you remained at Blanche- 

rille-atir-Mer dnrii^g the winter, then the 

explanation was very simple. Ton were 

in debt and in diSonlties, and yon could 

not return to yonr native land for fear of 

creditors, arrest, writs of execution, im- 

prisonment, and such like disasters and 

disagreeableB. ■

It was admitted upon all hands that the 

major was a gentlemanly man and a 

well-informed man, who had travelled, 

who had seen life, who had served — ^it 

was not certain where, bnt Mexico, the 

Brazils, the territoiy of Uie Ifizam, and 

other outlandish parts were vaguely hinted 

at. The major was not explicit upon the 

subject, but he had been known to mention 
that he had at no time held a commisBion 

the service of the British crown. AH 

the same, his belligerent figure and 

presence, the projection of his chest, the 

curve of his moustaches, the firmaess of his 

step, the stiffness of his movements, fully 

justified his assumption of a military title. 

Indeed, if he had designated himself a 

colonel, or even a general, no one oonld 

reasonably have objected. There was a 

sort of modesty in his contentment with 

the simple rank of major. ■

That the major was poor was beyond 

question. Some means he undoubtedly 

possessed, but they must have been de. 

oidedly limited ; and he was glad to sup- 

plement them by turning to pecuniary 

account his dexterity as a billiard-player 
and his skill at the whist-table. No one . 

had ventured to impute to the major 

any unfairness of conduct, either with 

the ones or with the cards, bnt the 

advantages arising from long experience 

and constant practice he certainly enjoyed. 

He was very neat in his dress, but the 

Beams of his garments were whitened by 

age and wear ; his linen was clean always, 

bnt frayed as to its edges ; his hat shone, ■
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not with the gloss of youth, bnt -vith tliat 

ratber voebegone loBtre iadaced by the 

application of » wet brash. ■

He was a haodaome man atill^ althongh 
no donbt his peraonal attractions were 

rather out of repair. His shapely features 

were a trifle pinched, hia complexion had 

faded and sallowed, his eyes luid dimmed, 

and ronnd them had gathered a curious 
collection of wrinkles. His hair had 

tbinned, and now needed carefal combing, 
BO as to form a sort of trelliB-work over a 

large bald circle npon hia crown. He had 

indeed a very worn and withered look. 

Bat he spoke pleasantly, and was very 

willing .to oonrerse; lua manners were 

irreproachable, and his smile was really 

engaging; he seemed easily pleased him- 

Belf, and showed alacrity in his efforts to 

please others. Indeed, he was voted gene- 

rally to be qniie an acquisition — that was 

the term we employed — an acquisition to 

the circle at the English boarding-house in 

theRue derUniTeTB,£lancheTiUe'aur-Mer. ■

I was for a period — no matter on what 

account, that is a matter of detail we need 
not disoQBB — one of. Madame Wii's "in- 

mates," as she preferred that we should 

call ouraelTeB. Her charges were mode- 

rate, and her establishment was condncted 

with, reaaonable regard for cleanliness and 

comfort. She was really a clever woman. 

She kept up appearances wonderfully, and 

she bad an admirable way of accepting the 

appearances kept up 1^ others, of afieoting 

not to penetrate their disgnises, or to per- 

ceive the flimsiuesB of their pretexts. 8he 

took care to be paid, of conrse, but she wai 
anxioufi at the same tune that her establish- 

ment should be maintained in what I may 

call the odour of gentility. We might, or 

some of us might, be a little embarrassed 

pecuniarily, our clothes might not be of the 

newest gloss, or of the latest cnt; stiU, 

from Madame Wiz's point of view, we 

were all strictly ladies and gentlemen. 

She welcomed ns to her drawing-room in 

the evening, regaling ns, and inviting ua' 

to regale ourselves, with music, both vocal 
and instntmental. She herself was accus- 

tomed upon occasions to sling a guitar 
about her, and to bid itdisconrse after a 

feeble tinkling and twanging fashion, 

accompanying her voices which was not 

perhs^ what once it had been. There 

were whispera indeed that Madame Wix 

had early in life sung with applause at 

the opera^honse; but the rumour did 

not meet with implicit belief, evidence in 

support of it b^g certainly indistinct. ■

She was one of tbose very plain French- 

women, who yet somehow justify a claim 

to good looks because of a certain slimness 

of figure, adroitness of movement, and 

skiU in dress. She had bright eyes, white 

teeth, and unnaturally black hair, very 

smoothly banded across her forehead ; she 

rouged a little, and the arch of her eye- 

brows wasartifioially defined; butthehaxd, 

tight look of her forehead, the dimensions 

of her month, the prominence of her cheek- 

bones, and the hollowness of her eyes, 

imparted to her face a sknll-UkB appearance 
that was not attractive. ■

The most important of Madame Wix'a 

boarders was nnqnestionably a Mrs. Ber- 

ringer, understood to be a widow who had 

been left Bpeciaily well provided for by 

her departed huBfcwnd. She dressed very 

splendidly, and she was one of those 

women whose majesty of bearing and ex- 

panse of frame enable them to display 

dresB to great advantage. She was about 

thirty, or ahe may have been some few 

years older; but the fat — and Mis. 

Berringer was certainly to be so described 

— are often credited with more of age than 

is strictly their due. She was blesBed 

with a hearty appetite, and with digeetive 

powers that always seemed to be in perfect 

working order ; and she fnlly appreciated 

the pleasures of the table. We inferred 
that Madame Wix received from Mrs. Ber- 

ringer payment for her board after an in- 

creased scale. She frequently drank 
champagne when we poorer boarderBwere 

content with ordinaire, or with beer; bnt 

wine of course was an extra charge. She 

was always assisted to the choicest morGels 

of food, and her plate seemed to be sup- 

plied with particular liberality. Moreover, 

she was aUctted a separate sitting-room ; 

and ahe kept a private stere of cognac in a 

chiffonier. Bat it was, I think, her dia- 

monds that most impressed ns all. It vras 

only on gala occasions that she displayed 

her entire collection of precious stones -, bnt 

when she did this, the effect in its starry 

splendour was certainly meteoric and 

planetary, if I may so express myself. ■

It was all very well to ridicule her 

as " a walking jeweller's shop." I have 

heard her so described ; but, all the same, 

diamonds are things to be respected, and a 
woman who ia rich in diamonds is almost 

a woman to be loved. Forthwith, many 

of Madame Wix's male boarders proceeded 

to profess love for Mrs. Berringar, ■

Her husband was said to have been a 

Peruvian merchuit. She had journeyed ■
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to BlaaDheviUe, intending to remain tlieie 

a few weelcB only ; bat she had Bofiored 

senonslj on her voyage acrosa the 
Channel She had even believed that her 

life vas gravely imperilled npon that 

occasion; and, finding hereelf very com- 

fortable at the English boarding-honae, 

she bad remained there many mionths, and 

erpreesed no intention of speedy depar- 

ture. She appeared to have no relatives 

or friends who could legitimately claim 

her preeenoe in England. - ■

my own name, I may mention, is Eppe — 

Frank Epps. With that mformation con- 

cerning myaelf, I must ask the reader to 

be content. There is no neoeseity, indeed, 

for any further enonciation on the snbjeot ; 
for I am not the hero of this little narra- 

tive, if, indeed, it can be credited with a 

hero at all. Certainly, it has little to do 

with matters of an heroio quality. ■

We had been looking for some show of 

preference on the part of Mrs. Berringer. 

We felt persuaded that a woman encircled 

1^ Boitors, BB she was, mast, sooner or 

later, disoloae the state of her own feelings 

apon the subject. Bat certainly it was 

long before she made any sign or seemed 

to arrive at uiy decision. She was a 

good-natured woman, hat her habits of 

mind were not active. She was always 

warm, and she was always fanning her- 

self; that, indeed, was the only exercise 

in which she indulged; and, comfortably 

lodged in the easiest of chairB, warm and 

{aiming herself, her face creased with 

smileB, she listened to as attentively, with- 

out according to any of ua observations of 

an encouraging kind. I do not mean to 

say that we any of as addieesed her for- 

mally with distinct offers of marriage ; we 

proceeded vaguely, yet with a definite 

object in view, permitting oarselvee looks 

and language which, by-and-W, might be 

convenientlj treated as the toun&tion- 

Btonea, or the building materials, ho to Bay, 

of manifest and positive courtehip. ■

All at onoe we decided with ourioofl 

nnanimifcf that Mrs. Berringer had made 

her choice. There was no question in the 

matter. She had been impressed by the 

military deportment, the ^p-eeablo speeoh, 

and the handsome, if rather faded, looks of 

the major. Of course she had not made 

him the subject of any open avowal. Bat 

she reserved for him her best, or perhaps 

I should rather say her lai^est smiles ; she, 

with some difficiUty, made room for him 
beside her on the sofa. It was even s^d 

that her face had fiufihed at his approach. ■

I must remark, howevor, that her face y 

osually much safEused with colour, and 

conld hardly under any ciroamstance know 

mnoh increase in that respect. ■

Madame Wix had been heud to say that 

it would be an excellent thing for Major 

Macbeth. However, she had the feelings 

of her other inmates to consider, and she 
was careful to add a eaution to tile 

effect that people should not rush at con- 

oIuaionB, and that slips between cups and 

lips were of frequent ocourrence. ■

To do him justice, the major had not 

been at all a puBhing or a prominent suitor. 

Possibly to that fact he owed his success, 
if it were to bs called success. His com- 

posed air, his calmness of mannoer, had 

perhaps atbacted Mrs. Berringer much 
more than the eSasiveness of others. 

People are usnally prouder of a difficult 

conquest, than of one effected upon easy 
terms. We had hurried to the feet of 

Mrs. Berringer. The major had scarcely 

exerted himself to meet her half-way. 

Almost he had persuaded her to come to 
him tlie whole distanoe. ■

He spoke to ms in regard to her with 
the utmost franknees. I remember it waa 

just before I lent him five pounds to meet 

a preBsing engagament^ which had been 

suddenly brooght to his recollection. We 

were very good friends, the major and I. 

We played billiards tt^tlier mquently. 

Of course I waa no match for him, but he 

allowed me poinis, uid I have always held 

that it ia decidedly improving to praotice 

with a mod player. Bat I found it ex- 

pensive, I must own. As he said when I 

lent him that five pounds : " Tou know I 

am pretty sure to win that sum of you 
before the numth is oat." ■

As to Mrs. Berringer, he observed : 

" Never you mind what they say about the 

l^y. It's all idle chatter — there's nothing 

aetded. She likes me, I think ; that seems 

to be generally aoknowledged. Bat you 

know my consent has to be asked. You 

know the proverb, ' Onoe bit, twice shy.' ■

00 in for the thii^, if you like — and win 

if you can. I give yon my word of honour ■

1 won't bailk you. I'm in no hurry. I 
know all about it. I've been married be- 

fore," ■

" A widower ? " ■

He nodded signifioaatly. " A man who 

has been onoe married, tttinks twice about 

murying again," he said sententionsly. 

" So Eppe, my dear fellow, if you're in- 

clined lor tliis business, you shall have a 
fair field so far as I'm concerned. Walk ■
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straight up to the lady ; win and wear her, 

if you can, diamonds and all. And now 

well go and knock the balls about a bit." ■

Ke was a pleasant man ; bnt I was never 

quite aatisfiedas to the perfect sincerity of 

Major Macbeth. ■

W"e were Bitting at dinner one day — and 

we had generally very good dinners at 

Madams Wiz's, although about French 

fowls there certainly is an inclination to 

be stinny, and yellow, and bony, to an ex- 

tent I oare never observed in English 

poultry — ^whenJnleathe waiter approached 

the major, handing upon his salver a 

crumpled note in the form of a cocked hat. ■

The major took it with an indifferent 

air and opened it leisurely. But pre- 

sently, I noticed that hia face had under- 

gone an extraordinary chaoge. Ho rose 

abruptly, and murmnring some confused 

worda of apology, hurriedly quitted the 
room. ■

Madame Wix's inmates looted at each 

other. Someone asked Jules who had 

brought the letter P Jules answered 

simply, "a lady." Madame Wix's in- 

mates smOed, winked, and shrugged their 

shoulders, with the exception of Mrs. Ber- 

ringer, who laid down her knife and fork, 

and took up her champagne-glass. ■

Some hours passed ; Major Macbeth did 

not retnm. " Poor man, to go away in the 

middle of his dinner ! " said Madame Wix, 

pityingly. To do her justice, she waa 

never disposed to stint her inmates ; ehe 

liked to see them enjoy their meals, even 

though her profits might in such wise 

undergo diminution. ■

The wind waa blowing rather hard, and 
I could hear from a considerable distance 

the sound of the waves beating upon the 

sands, or thnmping against the timbers of 

the pier. The moon was shining brightly, 

however, if, every now and then, ragged 

and twisting scraps and patches of cloud 

were driven swiftly across its surface, 

dimming its radiance for the moment. I 

lighted a cigar, and buttoning np my coat 

to the neck, sallied forth for a brief walk 
before bed- time. ■

At first I kept well under the shadow 

and shelter of the houses. But presently I 

was drawn nearer to the sea by the attrac- 

tions of the moon, the red and green 

gleams of ihe harbonr and pier lighte, and 

the olondfl of steam of the packet puffing 

beside the jetty, only waiting for the mails 

to start on its midnight voyage across the 
Channel. ■

There were but four people on the pier ; ■

it waa very wet with spray, and in* places 
the waves almost washed over it. Tet~ 

surely I oonld not be mistaken — there stood, 

leaning against the Inggage- crane, and 

partly sheltered by it from the wind, the 

figure of Major Macbeth. He waa lightly 

clad for so rough and cold a night. Some 

thin sort of overcoat he wore, otherwise he 

was in evening dress. He was not alone. 

He was engaged in close conversation with 

a woman, wrapped in a heavy waterproof 
cloak. I could not see her face. ■

I walked rapidly away to wards the light- 

house at the head of Ihe per. I did not 

want him to think that I was watohiog 

him, or trying to overhear anything ha 

might say. But it waa clear that I must, 

in returning, pass very close to him again. 
For a moment's deliberation I waited on 

the least windy side of the lighthonse. ■

" Hullo ! " said some one. I rec^nised 

the voice. It belonged to one of my 

fellow-inmates of the English boarding- 

house. A qniet, prosaic, rather corpn- 

lent person, with a fat, unmeaning face^ 

adorned by a neat pair of triangular 

whiskers- His name waa Tallop. He had 

never said much about himself; I had 

always set him down as a retired London 

tradesman, anxious to see something of 

continental life, but too timid to venturb 
far from Blancheville-sur-Mer. ■

" It's Eppa, isn't it ? I thought so. Did 

yon see the major P Basilyengaged, wasn't 

heP What would Mrs. Berringer say, I 

wonder. What a thing it is to be i 
favourite of the ladies." ■

Bnt I did not wont to discuss the aab- 

jeot with Tallop. ■

" It's no afiair of ours, I take it," I ob- 

served rather sharply, ■

"Oh no, certainly not," Tallop sud 

hnmbly : ao humbly, indeed, that I waa 

sorry then that I had been so quickwith him. ■

"Good-night," and he left me standing 

under the shelter of the lighthouse. I 

watched him as he went struggling down 

the pier, wrestling with the wind. ■

ftesently I followed him. As I came 

near the luggage-crane I heard the sound 

of voices engaged in dispute. I conld dis- 

tinguish the major'a tones — they were 

hoarse and tremnlous. His companion 

was clearly very angry. She was geetica- 

lating vehemently. Aa I gathered, she 

waa threatening him and reviling him. 

I harried past. I was curious, I admit ; 

but I did not desire to witness, or to take 

part in what was manifestly an nnpleeaant ■
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I Earned back to Madame Wix's ; boob 

afterwards I lighted iny oandle and re- 

tired to my room. As I woond up my 

watch I noUoed thftt it traa ver^ late, 

past midnight. * I had not been in bed 

half an honr whan there came » gentle 

tapping at mj door. ■

" Are yoa awake, Epps F " It was the 

major who spoke. I admitted him. ■

" Do yoa happen to have sach a thing 

aa a drop of brand; P " he asked. '' Every- 

body seems to have gone to bed." ■

"Are yon ill?" ■

"I'm not very vrell." He was deadly 

pale, and trembling Tiolently. ■

It chanced that there was some brandy 

left in a pocket-flaak I was wont to cany 

with me when travelling. ■

" I've got cold, I think. There was a 

cmel wind on ttie pier, enough to ent a 

fellow to pieces. Did I see yon there, 

Kpps p I had a notion that I saw yoa 

there," and he looked at me soapioioaBiy. ■

"Tea, I was there, for a ^ short time 

only. It was blowing very hard. I was 

glad to oome off." ■

"Ton saw me there, perhaps P" ■

" Yea, I saw yon there." ■

" Ton didn't follow me ? Ton didn't go 

there to spy npon me ? But no, of conrso 

not. What am I thinking sboat ? Why 

ahonld I ask ench silly qnestions P " ■

"Are yon better now, major P" .Ho 

had swallowed the brandy. ■

" Yes, thanks. I am rather snaceptible 

of cold, from having lived many years in 

tropical climates." ■

His teeth chattered as he spoke. I ob- 

served that he kept on his gloves. He 
carried his hat in his hand and looked 

about with a helpless air, as thoogh mach 

tronbled as to where he should deposit it. 

Ein&lly, as though in a passion wiUi it, he 
flung it into a comer of the room. ■

" Yon saw — her, I suppose F " he oaked, 

presently. I nodded. ■

"Epps, I can traat yon, I know," he 

said. " Yoa're a dear, good fellow, and 

I've the greatest regard for you. I'm the 
most unfortunate wretch that ever ex- 

isted.". And he bnret into tears. ■

I decided that he was not sober, that he 

had been drinking before paying me his 
nocturnal visit. ■

"I snppose yon wooldu't know her 

again?" lui enqnired hastily. ■

" TSo. I scarcely looked at her. She 

seemed to be dark and tall ; but she was 

much muffled up." ■

"Just 80." After a pause he added. ■

"I'll tell yon something, Epps; bnt in 

s'trict confidence, mind. That woman was 

my wife." ■

"Tour wife?" ■

" Precisely. My wife; and the oanae of 

every unhappiness I have ever known. If 

ever there was an incarnate fiend on earth, 
it's that woman." ■

" Major ! " It was very clearthat he was 
not sober. ■

" It's the simplest truth," he cried with 

an oath. " She's been my ruin — root and 

branch, body and soul. She's shamed me, 

and blighted me, and beggared me. I 

married when I was very young. She was 

a half-caste girl, bom at Pondioherry. I was 

mad, of course. Who isn't mad at some 
time or other of his life? But I oan't 

speak of tiie thing now. I've been heavily 

punished for my f oUy — my sin ; for Heaven 

knows I don't pretend to be wholly blame- 

less in the matter. Yet the utter misery, 

the suffering, that woman has brought 

upon me ! We've been parted, of course, 

for years uid years. Bnt she has a way of 

reappearing every now and then ; and she 

reappeared to-night. She had tracked me 

here, and she needed to be bought oS 

again, as I've bought her off a score of 

tSaea before. She has that to sell, yon 

see, which I must buy of her — I mean her 

absenoe from me. Thank Heaven, Epps, 

you don't know what cruel havoc a wit^cd 
womim can make of a man's life ! " ■

"But yon've got rid of her once more, 

major ? " ■

"Yes. I've got rid of her," he cried, 

with a wild langh. " She left by the mail 

packet. I saw her safe on board. And 

indeed I hope I may never see her again." 

He laughed again ; it seemed to me that he 

was fairly beside himself, that he did not 

know what he was saying or doing. " I 

had to pay her her price, of course. It 

was simply all I had in the wtH'ld, with a 

promise to send more as soon as possible. 
Look here ! " ■

He showed that his shirt was wiUiont 

studs ; that his watch and chain and rings 

were gone ; that his pockets wwe empty. 

He bnrat into tears again, hiding his face 
in his hands. ■

" Dou't desert me, Epps. Don't turn 

your back.inpon me. You're the only 

friend I havb in the world. Have yon got a 

cigar? You won'tmindmysmokmg here? 

I can't sleep. I hate my room. I oan't bear 
to be alone m my present mood, and a cigar 
is such a comfort to a fellow." ■

I enjoyed Uttle sleep that night. The ■
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major ooold not lesi; himeelf, aixd he wonld 

not let me da bo. It was daybreak before 

he quitted my room. He had emptied my 

cigar-cEtae ; he had drained my fla^k. For 

hoars he had done nothing hat walk np 

and down, np and down, at the foot of my 

bed, taming abraptly when he camo to 

the wall on either side, like a wild beast 

in a cage. ■

He looked dreadfolly ill, and haf^ard, 

and worn in the morning. ■

" Gome ont and breathe a little fresh 

air, major ; it will do jtm good." ■

Wo went out together. I was turning 

in the direction of the pier, bat he drew 
me towards the sands. " There's too mnoh 

wind on the pier," be said. " What a night 
it was 1 How the wind blew I The sea ia 

not BO rongh this morning, howerer. The 

heavY rain baa beaten it down, I sTLppoee." ■

" I wonder how tlie packet got acroBB 
the Channel." ■

" Don't speak of it," he siud with a 
ahndder. ■

We walked briskly along the sands two 

miles or so, beyond the tall headland with 

the lighthonse on its crest, that protects 
Blancherille from the east wind. We had 

kept close to the sea all the way, having 

sometimes to pass over broken rooks, 

heaps of seaweed — brown, green, pnrple, 

and crimson, masses of shingle and shells. 

Suddenly onr attention was attracted to- 

wards a gronp of fignree some distance in 

front of ns, that seemed standing with the 
sea over their ankles. There were men 

and boyB in the long scarlet nightcaps of 

the country, in boots of the largest size, 

with fi&pping tops and the thickest of 

soles, in overalls of tarpanlin, and trousers 

that seemed mode of sail-cloth hberally 

coated with tor; Ihore were women in 

many-oolonred petticoats, in tight-fitting 

bine worsted jackets, with bright hand- 

kerchiefs tied ronnd their heads, with long 

and heavy gold rings in their eus, and 

nothing whatever on their calves or their 

feet; and in addition to these maritime 

folk, we conld perceive, as we drew nearer, 

cocked hats, and white cross-belts, and 

shining bla^ cartouche-boxes, and brnes- 

hilted swords in glittering steel scabbards. ■

What was the matter? ■

Ah, monsienT, it was this. Ah, monsienr, 

it was that. Le bon Dien only knew for 

certain. Bat after such a ni g h t , who 

conld be sarprised at anything P Weoonid 

obtain little bnt exclwnations, and unin- 

telligible cries, and vagne gestnreB from 

the oater circle of the group. ■

I peeped over the shonlder of ano of the 

cocked hats, at the risk of being severdy 

prioked by the pointed end of his toooB- 

toohe, bod he turned suddenly. ■

The body of a woman lay upon the 

sands, yet partially raised npon a pillow 

of rock. She was plainly, rather poorly 

dressed, in a drees of dark sabstanoe, mii€& 

smeared aad stained by the action of tite 

tide npon the sands. She was of middle age 

as I jnidged, tall, and symmetrical of fignre, 

her complexion very swarthy, her hair 

black, yet streaked with gray. It was the 

general opinion that she had been in the 

water many honrs, had been oarried by 

tiie tide some distance, and finally flung 

npon the shore, where she had been fbana 

1^ the fishermen. They had duly oom- 

mnnicated their discovery to the proper 

anthoritiea, and forthwith the oocked Ittte 

bad appearisd upon the settle. There had 
been a wreck in the Channel it was con- 

jectared : the stormy night justified belief 
that namerons wrecks had occnrred. Tet 

many deemed it strange that no othef 

bodies had been fonnd, only this poor 
woman's : Uiat no other evidence of wreck 

bad come ashore, in the way of brtAai 

span or shattered ship's fnmttore. ■

I felt my arm firmly gripped. The majtnr 
drew me out of the crowd. His face WM 

livid ; he seemed gasping for breath. ■

" Ton're not well this morning, major, 

and this painfal sight has rather npaet 

yon. I own it has given me a torn," ■

"Come away, Epps. Dont let tib be 
overheard. We most take core what w« 

do, or we shall rouse suspicion ; at any rate 
we mast have time to think." ■

" Why, what do yon mean P" ■

" Good heavens, don't yon understand P 

That's her body. The woman (rf whom I 

told yon last night. My wife." ■

"Bnt she left fay the mail. Thepacket'B 
lost then." ■

" No, she did not go by tiie padEet." ■

" Ton told me she did." ■

" I was wrong. I told yon a He." ■

Ete had removed his hat, and was dab- 

bing his wet forehead witii a cambric 

handkerchief. As it chanced, there was 

no glove this morning npon his long, thin, 

nervous white hand. My eyas rested npon 

oertain long scratches that extended fnmi 
his wrist to his knneklee. Was it to con- 

ceal these he had worn his gloves so per- 

sistently last night f Had he tak^i them 

oS this morning in pore forgetfalness f 

He noticed the direction of myghmce and 

winced p«neptibly. ■
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"Don't tiank tbat of me, Epps; for 

Daren's sake, dgn't think that of me. I 

know what 70a BUBpet^ but I swear to yon 
that it isn't troe. She was like a mad oi«a- 

tnre last night. She was often mad, really 

mad, I mean. She was beside heraelf wiUl 

ntge and vexation, with hatr^and malice, 

and she tried to murder me last night, as 
she had tried more than onoe before. Ood 

knows I am speaking the tmth, Epps. She 

drew me to the head of Uie pier, flong her 

anus tightly round me, and tried her best 

to throw me over the side. It was nothing 
to her that she mnst have died with me. 

80 that my death was secured, she cared 

nothing for the rest. She was mad last 

night, I tall you, stark mad. It was all 

I conld do to save myself — she tore at 

my Qeeh with her nails, as yon see. I 

smuggled only to get free. I did not push 

or atnke her, I swear to yon. But — we 

were on &e edge of the pier, the boards 

were slippory with the rain. Suddenly 

there waa a slight soream of anrprise 

rather than of fear ; she had kist her foot- 

ing, she had gone over the side. I oould 

oot hear the plash of her fall below, the 

waves were beating too noisily against the 

pier. I was alone. There was no one 

near. I ooold do nothing to save her. 

Could anything have been done F Think 

what a night it was ! And just then it was 

pitch-dark ; the moon was thickly clouded 

OTsr. I Uiougbb she mnst have been 

dashed to pieces against the piles. I had 

forgotten that the tide had turned and 

yna nmning out. She was carried away, 

you see, and then brought back and toesad 

oa shore more than two miles away from 

the pier." ■

We were startled by a footstep behind 

lu, and the sound of a oough. The man 

Tallop was following ns. We had not 

noticed his approach, the wet sand had so 
deadened tlie sound of his tread. We 

certainly did not want his dull company, 

bat he was, we all considered, a harinleee 

sort of man, and we were almost bound 

to be civil to him, seeing that he was a 
fallow-boarder at Madame Wiz's. ■

" Fine freab morning after the rain and 

the wind, isn't it F " he said. " I thought 

I'd take a constitntional, bat I certainly 

did not expect to come in for anch a si^t 

as that yonder. How do they manage 

things of this sort in France, I wonder P 

Do they have an inquest on the body as 

we do^ and a verdict of ' Found Drowned P ' 

It always seems to me so odd that the 

police uionld wear cooked hata. Some- ■

how yon never can go on the Con- 

tinent withont coming across cooked 

hats. I suppose they'll try and get 

the body identified — that's oar way — yon 

know. At Paris" — ^he called it Parry — 

" ihey have what they call the Morgue ex- 

pressly for the exbibition of dead bodies. 

I don't know whether they've got any- 

thing of a morgae here. None of that lot 

there seemed to recognise Uio woman ; 

and, of course, it might be that there's 

been a wreck in the Chaimel, and that's 

one of the poor onfortnnates Soated ashore. 

But it atrikea me that I saw a woman very 

like that on the pier last ni^t." ■

" He suspeotfi me," whispered the major. ■

" You were on the pier, too, Epps. 

Soyr, didn't yon see a woman like that on 

the pier, jnat before we met by.tbe h'ght^ 
house P " ■

"No," I said, for I did not ohoose to be 

interrogated by Yallop. " I think not. I 

can't say. I don't remember. One couldn't 

see faces well such a night aa last night 
was." ■

" WeU, it was n^ht, but the moon was ■

" Have yoa got any oigw-lights abont 

yon P " I asked, to get rid of the subject. ■

The major was really in a pitiable con- 

dition. Ketumed to Madame Wix's, I 

obtained aome more brandy for him, vrhioh 

he drank in my room. He was half-dead 

with fatigue Mid exbaostion and absolnte 

panic. It seemed to me that his mind 

was giving way. What was he to do P he 

asked OTSr and over again. What was to 
become of himP I ondeztocdc to aaaiat 

him with money, so far as I Yras able, until 

he could obtain farther supplies, or bring 

his affairs to a more regular condition. 

And I strongly advised him to meet the 

matter boldly ; to tell hia story and iden- 

tify the body, and trust to the jnatice of 

hia case. Only it was very neoeasary that 
he shonid lose no more time. Bab hia 

nervous system seemed to be oompletely 

ahattered. I led him to his Toraa, partly 

ondreased hi^ and left him disposed to 

sleep, lying npon his bed. ■

At dinner he did not appear. I judged 

that he was too unwell; but to my sur- 

priae I learnt that he .bad quitted the 

house, and had been seen walking inland. 

There was some wondering as to his non- 

appearanee, iar the boarders were nanally 

very punctual in their attendance at meaJa . 

Mrs. Berringer expressed a hope that the 

major had not been taken ill, and then rr- 

Bumed energetio exercise of her knife and ■
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fork — completed, indeed, a very ample 
dinner. ■

Honrs passed, and sMll the majtHr did 

not retnra. I hardly felt alarm on his 

account, altbongh I moat own to some 

nneamness, even while endeavouring to 

brace myself np with the cynical, Belfisli 

argument that the matter did not really 

concern me in any way, that I had nothing 
whatever to do with it. I went to bed 

early, for I had enjoyed little sleep the 

night before, and I was aHogether exoeed- 

ingly tired. ■

"May I comeinP" ■

I was awake. It was morning ; the son 

was .streaming into the room. I did not 

immediately reoognise the voice. ■

" Come m." ■

" The major ? No ; Tallop ! " ■

" I'm afraid yon'U think this a libnty, 

Mr. Eppe." ■

I did think so. All the same, I did not 

say that I thought so. On the contrary, I 

said : " Not at all, Tallop. What ia it P 

What can I do for yon P Take a chair." ■

" Thank yon, I will." ■

I was strnck by a change I perceived in 

Yallop. I had thought him rather a fool, 

to tell the truth, and had dealt with him 

in an o3>hand, npper-hand sort of way. 
Bnt I now discerned in his fat flat face 

a cnrionsly sharp, shrewd look, and abont 

his heavy square jaw there waa reollv a 

sense of power, an air of command. U I 

had ever felt disposed to patronise him, it 

was certainly his turn now to patronise me. ■

" Any news of the major ? " I asked. ■

"No, no newB of the major," he an- 

swered. "Yet, curionsly enongh, it was 

partlv abont (he major I came to speak to 

you. ■

" What about him ? He came bade last ■

" No, he didn't come back last night, and 

it's my firm belief that he won't come back 

again ; bnt yon're entitled to consider it a 

matter of opinion either wav. Only look 

here, Mr. Eppe. My room happens to be 

next to yours j there s only'a thin wooden 

partition between ns. I could not help 

bearing, therefore, a good deal that went 

on here, and particular; your conversation 

with the major. Now, yon've behaved 

very well all through, I'U say that for yon. 

Indeed, there isn't a word to be urged 

against you. Don't be alarmed ; I'm not 

in the police, not now, and I've nothing 

to do with this matter officially. Bnt 

between ourselves, now, as friends, it 

looks ugly ; now doesn't it p Wouldn't ■

a jury cbU it wilfn! mnrder ? I pnt it 

to yon. Take the facts. Here's a gent 

that hates his wife — with good reason, 

but that doesn't signify — that baa al- 

ways bated her, that has never met 

her for many a long year bat to quarrel 

with her almost to fighting. I heard bim 

tell yon the whole business last night. 

Well, they're seen together on the pier, at 

eleven o'clock at night ; they're seen and ■

bher heavens hard. Yon saw and beard ■

they' ■

Well, be comes off the pier, alone, terrible 

pale, and trembling, asking for bruidy, 

and with his hands very mnch scratched ! 

Nothing more is seen of the woman nntil 

her body's found thrown np by the tide, 

on the shore nearly three nules away. 

Now, what do yon say P Which does it 

look like P Did she fall off the pier by 

accident ; did she jnmp off of her own 

accord, in one of those fits of temper to 

which women — some women, well say — 

are subject ; or was she chucked over by 

the husband who hated her, and who 

wanted to marry someone dse P You 

can't make it look comfortable, you know, 

Mr. Epps, turn it which way yon will And 

what does the major do P He finds she's 

gone over ; does he make any stir P does 

he call for drags and ropes, or ask them 

to put oat in a boat P They couldn't have 

done it, the weather being what it was, 

bnt he didn't ask tJiem. No, be says 

nothing to nobody. He comea home 

quietly, and tells yon his wife went away 

in the packet, l^en whan her body is 

found, still he doesn't say a word J He 

looks at her, makes anre of her, and then 

walks away holding his tongue. Do 

you think he doubts her identity P 2fot a 

bit of it; for, indeed, there can be no 

question as to tiiat. They've found upon 

the body the rings and studs, the watch 

and chain, he gave her orer-night. Which 

you could identify if need be, Mr. £pps, 

and certainly I could, for we've often seen 

them in the major's possession. Altogether, 

it's not at all surprising to me t^t ihe 

major's off. He was last seen walking 

towards the railway. Take my word for 

it, Mr. Eppe. We shall see nobbing more 

of Major Macbeth. ■

" But it wasn't altogeUier about him that 

I took the liberty of stepping in here," he 

resumed presenUy; "yon aeem to me a 

nice sort of young man,. Mr. Epps, thougli 

your head mayn't be so strong, nor yoor 

intellect BO fully developed as it might be* ■
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EzcdBa my fmnkness. I want to do 

a Berrioe, I really do. Now, as I aaid, 

no longer m the police ; moreorer, I'm 

foreign ports ; and snoh a case as that of 

our £riend the major's I can deal with now 

only in an amateiiT way. Still, I'm here 

on bnaineBS, for I'm in what we call the 

Private Enquiry Agency line. And I'm 

here to keep my eye on certain diamonds — 

they may be wanted or they mayn't — it's 

my doty to know in any caae where they 

are and where they go. She's a fine 

womaJi, I quite agree, and I don't say she 

isn't a nioe woman in her way, and taking 

her size and her appetite into considera- 
tion. But, drop it; that's my advice, 

Mr. Epps. Ton re eh of yoa sold, and 

that's the fanth, Mr. Eppa. The widow 
of a Femvian merchuit! Nonsense. 

She's not a widow at all. She's the 

wife of a jeweller in Barbican, who's 

gone bankrupt. His name's Barrage, not 

Barrings, and he's enspected of what 

we call fraodolent concealioent of property. 

The faot is, he started his wife for the 

Continent, loaded with all his stock-in- 

trade, so far as he could lay bands on it 

They're real stones, all of them, and some 

of them are great beauties. Womanlike, 

yoa know, she can't help sporting them ; 

and I own they're very becoming, and she's 

a fine woman, sa I said. There's no ;cri- 

minal charge ; there's no warrant ont ; and 

not being in the force, I oonld do nothing 

with it if there was; bat I'm employed 

by the creditors to keep my eye on those 

diamonds, and that's what I'm doing and 

going to keep on doing." ■

"Bat Madame Wiz said she was a 

widow." * ■

"Well, yon know it may be that 

Madame — don't be hard upon her, she's 

an agreeable woman — hat perhaps she did 

not really know the trnth ; or perhaps she 

tbonght it wonld be more cheerful for yoa 

gen^men to think that she had a rich 

widow, the widow of a diamond merchant, 

among her boarders." ■

I decided that I wonld qnit Blanoheville 

very shortly. ■

" Perh^w it would 1>e better," scud 

Yallop. " It seems to me that you've had 
rather a shook." ' ■

But be wag to give me another shock 
some hours later. ■

" Yon haven't heard P " he said. " But 

no, of course you haven't. The body of 

a man has been discovered — cut to pieces, 

almost — upon the down-line of the nulway. 

It was euppcned, at first, that a passenger ■
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had thrown himself or been thrown from 

the Paris train ; but that seems not to 

have been the case. That he was insane, 
there can be little doubt. He had thrown 

away his hat, taken off his shoes and 

stockings, and emptied his pockets. Could 

he have thought ^lat he was going to bed p 

He had laid mmself down upon the metals. 

Can yon guess who tbe man was P " ■

" Major ? » ■

Tallop nodded with grim aignificanoe, 

placed his forefinger upon his lip, and 
withdrew. ■

Poor Major Macbeth t ■

PAN. ■

BT H. B. lULKCmLOH. ■

Yes ; I do wish old Mark Waterman 

was back again," said Jack Andrews, one 

morning ashe stood, palette on thumb and 

brash in baud, before an unfinished 

piotnre that promised, if not to be famous, 

at ai^ rate to be wonderful. "It's queer; 
but I do. Not that I'd let him know it I 

That would never do. Vanity's not a 

thing to be enconraged. .There — I flatter 

myself that pictnre will do [netty con- 

siderably ; there's genius tber^ as well as 
burnt umber. Holloa ! " ■

The yonng man in the ragged velveteen 

jacket, with the rough head, unshorn face, 

and wooden pipe, tnrned round so suddenly 

at the sound of a footstep behind him as 

nearly to overturn his easel. As it was, 

he had to drop brush and palette on the 
half-inch of dust that hid the floor of tiio 

small and chaotic studio, in order to hold 

out both hands to another yonng man who 

strode in without knocking. ■

Why— Mark, old boy!— Hurrah 1 I ■

jast saying to myseLE — no, I wasn't, 
I was jast thinking — I hope you've brought 

your own bird's-eye P I ctm offer you an 

empty pipe and the relics of a chair, so sit 

down and make yourself at home." ■

"Considering I am at home, I will. 

Jack. And how are you getting on P 

You're on a new thing, I see." ■ ■

Mark Waterman was not Iik« his friend 

Jack Andrews. Friendship is a caae of 
harmonies — not of unisons. Jack was ■

lugh-and- tumbled little man, whose 

growth had run to breadth and thickness, 

with a round, twinkling, comically ugly 

face and stumpy bands, &!I of which might 

have been, and certainly should have been 

cleaner, and a most extraordinary head of ■

C.oO;;l. ■
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this, that erery 

heir of it Beamed to pOBsesa an indi- 

viduality of ite own, and, hj Btanding ont 

Bepaiatelj and on end, to expreeg hatred 

aiul defiaxice of its companionH. Hai^, on 

the other hand, carried bat few signs of 

that proTinoe of ontor Bohemia to whiob 
both his home and his friond nnqaestion- 

ably belonged- He vas at the fiiat sight 

a man, and at the second a gentleman ; 

hj nsing which word of him I do not 
mean that Jack was otherwise, or that 

there are no gentlemen in Bohemia, but 

simply that he looked what thonsands 

are in spite of seeming. He needed no 

eccentricitiea of aspect, and used none, to 

give >iim distinction. His featnrea, with- 

out being coneptcuonsly labelled hand- 

some, were marked by the bettor qualities 

of strength and energy ; his gray eyes 

were grave and kind, and his foil 
moofftache and thick brown beard seemed 

to oover like promises, nnless the all- 

importaDt lipa strangely contradicted the 

eyes. The tonoh of hnmoar in his smile 
when hia friend welcomed him with the 

sudden withdrawal of a first impulse to 

grasp both hia hands did not contradict 

hia general gravity of expression ; and 

lliere was yet a third look in his face — 

a preoccupied expression : one of mingled 

pnde and despondency withoat weakness ; 

a snbtlfi oombination, and hard to de- ■

" Tes," said Jack, "I'm on a new thing. 

And it's one of two — it's either infernally 

had, or infernally good. I'm rather in- 

clined to think it's infernally good ; bnt if 

I'm wrong, if e nothing between. What 

do you say — my nnole'e, or the line P " ■

"If it's good, your nncle's ; if it's had, 

the line. Bat what's it all about. Jack P 

It looks to me like an experiment with a 

syringe." ■

" Well, yon are doll. Do yon mean to 

say yon can't tell P " ■

" Didl ? You're right enough there. 

Treat me acoordingly. Fancy me an B.A- 
Whftt is it P " ■

"Pan I" ■

"Pan?" ■

" Of conrsB I Pan." ■

" I don't see him, Jack. Where are his 

pipe, and his hoofs, and his home, and the 

rest of it P Where, in short, is Pan ? " ■

"Well; of all the — and I tbonght you 

were a poet, if you weren't a paints ! Of 

coarse you don't see Pan. That's cmly a 

subiect—a detail. One most leave some- 

thing to the imaginaticm, don't you know- ■

There'd be no occasion to call it Pan, if 

Pim were bodily in the piotnra. That's 

part of the idea. It's where he's in 1ot« 

wit^ Echo, don't you know, aftw she's 

tamed to a sound — vox et pmterea nihil. 

That's my picture. Yon don't see Pan, 

beoaose he's understood, and yon don't 

see Echo, because she's invisil^ fay nature. 

But you see the bnlroshes aitd yon see 
the wind. Wh — e — ew ! Doesn't it seem 

to whistle through your bones I " ■

" So — those are bulrashes t I tiiotighi 

they were area-nulings." ■

"Bather! But there — I've had onon^ 

of it to-day. How've yon been getting 

onP Sold anything p Been paid any- 

thing P Say yes — hr, hang me, Mark, if 

yoa haven't, the wind will have to whistle 

through my bones, for want of fleeh to 

whistle throagh. Yee,Mark; yoa'relfotti^ 

HuUmrd, and I'm tiie dog. The cup- 

board's bare. Have you found anytiiing F " ■

" WeU— y«B, Jack." ■

" Hurrah I lAodso^e - painting for 
ever!" ■

" Wait a bit, before yon say hurrah. I 

went out poor, and I come back — 'no, not 

poorer ! I won't mind you're calling me 

a fool, I'm — engaged." ■

" What — to paint a dozen piotores for ft 
dake— for a deal» P To -" ■

"To be married, Jat^. To the best 

girl in the worid." ■

" Oh ! " Every twinkle went oat of 
Jack's face. ■

" Never mind, old fellow. It's the beet 

thing tiiat could happen. I've got to work 

for Nelly — ^for her, now; not for myself ■

" Honey P " growled Jack, savagdy ; 

taking up his paletto again, and recklessly 

dashing in another gost of white wind 

over the area railings. ■

" Not a penny." ■

Jack Andrews faced round again. 

"Mark Waterman," he said, with stem 

Bolemmty, " of all the fools in fdl creation, 

yon're the — best of them. No; I don't 

congratulate yon. It's bad eooni^ to 

marry. But if yon'd married &» money, 

I'd— I'd have kicked you out of t^e studio, 

tbough it's your own, and you're the 

bigger man. You've got a shilling, I 

suppose P Gome along, then. I suppose 

I've lost a friend, but never mind, old boy 

— you didn't invent women. Let's drink, 

anyhow. I didn't invent drink. So it 

oomes square." ■

"Jack! Who— what's that P Listen!" ■

They were already leaving tin rtodio — ■
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whioh ma among the veiy attics, br the 

wftj — whJeii llark Waterman Bnddenl; 

stood BtiU, as if Hpell-bonnd. From 

immediately bdow Uiem, and through the 

open door, flowed up the Bonnd of a 

Yoioe in song — the richest, most divine 
contralto into which the flonl of music 

oonld ever have been breathed. No 

wonder that any man -with the poorest 

ghost of a Honl in him' should be canght 

as by a sndden charm. It was not in the 

mnsio, but in the voice of the singer that 

the wonderhil magic lay. There are roicee 
that can txansmnte the verieet droaa of 

music into pnre gold ; uid this was one of 

them. And to bs heard here, in this poor 

Bohamian corner, wae as if the golden 
Bnnshice had been turned into Bound. 

Mark Waterman, who waa country bred, 

felt for the moment aa men feel when they 

catch the scent of lilac in the air, in ■&& 

first days of spring. ■

"Oh, never mind that," said Jack 

Andrews, impatientiy. "I expect it's a 
yonng woman ; nothmg more. Tee — she 

sings evwy d^ ; oonfoimd her ! " ■

" It's a wondeiful Toice ! " ■

" Bo much the better for her. It'd not 

for notliing ttiat fortune ends in tone. I 

wish it b^m in paiot." And as hd spoke, 
tragedy, in the shape of a trovm, entered 

the comedy of hie face, and his Toioe took 

a deeper growl. ■

The voice woa a wonder. But it waa 

nothing to the faot that Hark Waterman 

was really engaged, he of all men; and 

to Nelly Yinoent, of all women in the 

world. Be was a punter, and a better 

painter than hia incongmoas friend and 

comrade. Jack Andrews, though he looked 

less like one. At any rate, iihongh at the 

age of thirty he might not deeerve the 

succeaa tiiat he certainly did not obtain, he 
was an artist in mind and sonL He was 

a professed worshipper of beauty, wherever 

it is to be fonnd apart from women ; but 

— because he was a painter — in mnsio, 

beyond all other tbingB. People always 

keep the deepest comers of their hearts 

for the art that is not their own ; for fear 

tiiey should turn into monomaniaca, I 

snppoBe. As to what is suppoBed to follow 

from beanly — ^love — ^he had been saved 

from any bat the most light and easy 

touches of -that, by l^e poBSesaion of an 
ideaL He had nev6r — like the man in the 

song — doubted what sort of creature his 

queen was to be ; but he was a great deal 

less sore that her coming was ineritable. ■
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With inif^inary chalks and colonrs he had 

painted a porttmt on the canvas of the air, 

as the type of the Helen for whose sake 

alone he would count the world well lost 

— not much of a loss indeed as yet, but 

even a pennileas painter in a London attic 

has a world to lose, though it conaists but 

of an easel, a few unsaleable pictures, 

one pipe, one comrade, a thousand hraea, 

and ten thousand despairs. Once Jack 

Andrews had fonnd, in the studio which 

he shared at leas than a peppercorn-rent — 

for Mark never took money from his 

friends any more then from his enemies 

the dealers, and Jack never had any to be 

t^en — the half-painted head of a woman, 

whom he eould not identify with any pro- 

fessional model of his acquaintance, uid 

which therefore puszled him. It must 

have belonged to aroyal fuU-lengUi, indeed, 
with itfi contour of Juno, its Titianesqne 

glory of sombre hair, its large calm brown 

eyes, and the lips that lo<Mted fashitmed 

tot the gnmder and deeper part of song. ■

But the miracle waa a reality. Uark, 

as a professed laadscape-painter — that 

ideal face was his solitazy slip into 

portraiture — had one snnmier made a 

tour afoot, in the quiet conntry round 

Oressford. There, in one of the half- 
adventarons ohanoe enconnters to which 

foot traTcllers are subject, he had made 

the acquaintance of tbe Yinoente. Mr. 

Yincent, aa the chief brewer ip that 

oonntiy, was a veiy great man out of 

doors ; at home, he waa a sort of pasha. 

He was exceptionally blessed in the afaso- 

lute obedience of a wife, six daughters, 

and a niece. The six daughters were 

heiresses; all were charming giris, and 

four of them were enga«ed. There were 

still two to spare, and Mark Waterman, 

the slave of an ideal Helen, within one 

month of hia first acquaintance found him- 

self in love with the niece, Nelly. And 

even he, in the midst of tlie rose-light of 

that first discovery, oonld only ask why ? ■

" Why," indeed 1 She waa no more like 

his ideal than a lesi is like a flower, 

tiiongh both may grow from the heart of 
the Bame tree. She was small and not 

beautiful, without even the charming 

piqaan(r^ that more than outbalances 

beanty in such matters. I doubt if 

anybody had ever called her so much 

aa nice-looking. She had the common 

prettineee of youth indeed, and the 

less common grace of gentle vnys and 

kind eyes, but thero she seemed to end. 
Even in details she was not Mark's ■
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Helen. Her hair had not the sombre 

glory of Titian, nor her colour the morn- 

ing sunlight of Ouido, Her bearing had 

the quiet of Bhrinkiog flhynesB, instead 

of royal dignity. She did not pretend to 

bo clever, and had bnt little to say. She 

conid not help snggeating the idea, not of 

a goddess, bnt of a little hnman monse 

which might be tamed even to eat off one's 

finger, bat could never cease to be timid 

and shy. Last contrast of alj, she could 

no more sing than a mouse. Mark had 

never heard her try even to hum a tune. ■

But if their loveitory seemed wonderful 

to Mark, Trhat did it not seem to her ? 

Quiet Qressford lay beside Ha river, in a 

sort of chronic, dull wonder that the 

ripples should run by it in such per- 

petual hurry to get from nowhere to 

nowhere. Even so Nelly Vincent looked 
out from the narrow windows of her 

wisdom, over the intensely exciting life 

— such it was to her — of dull Gressford, 

and took for granted that life contained a 

great deal of interest — for others. Nothing 

of that sort ever came to her, or was likely 

to come. Why dtonld it, indeed ? "She 

was no Cinderella, pining among the ashes, 

and Glled with unattainable longings for 

dances &t Qressford, and for princes, in the 

shape of yonng lawyers and bank clerks, 

for partners. They were her couaina' 

property, by right of wealth and beauty ; 
discontent in her case would have 

been envy. I am half ashamed to say 

it, bnt she was not unhappy, though 

dependent, even for her liveUhood, on 

kindness, which even to a mouse of any 

spirit is supposed to be the sorest of trials. 

I fear she was poor-spirited enough to 

like to think that people were kind to her, 

and to feel that her dependence on her 

uncle's family was proof positive that 

there are good and warm hearts in the 
world. ■

So she waited — for not^iing; finding 

plenty of daily occupation in smoothing 
the smaller wheels of life for her cousins 

to roll upon, and finding herreward. But 

all things como to those who know how to 

wait ; and one fine Augost day canie the 

change. The wandering painter from 

far-oS Bohemia, whom chance made 

a guest in Gressford for awhile, did not, as 

was natural, fall in love with one of her 

rich u^ pretty cousins, but with her. 

The few summer days that followed were 

a poem of a quiet heart trembling into 

life; it was summer in Gressford, but 

lilac-time with Nelly. It was wonderful ; ■
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she could hardly believe her own heart, 

even when it told her so plainly. But 

when Mark came down again to Gi^esford, 

and told her so with his own lips, tiien she 

believed — I was almost about to say, as 

woman never believed man before. Xelly, 

at least, thought so. ■

Now it is all very well for a man to 

follow his own heart, let it lead him whore 

it may. But he cannot expect all the rest 

of the world to follow him, as in tlie 

goose-chase of the story, where Diimmling 

carried the golden goose and was run after 

by all who saw it, in spite of themselves, 

till he made the king's daughter lau^ 

and BO won her. Nelly, in Mark, saw her 
own and the whole world's hero. Her 

uncle, the brewer, saw a poor painter, 

with threadbare coat and empty pockets, 

who had made a tittle mistake in making 

lore to the only girl in the house who waa 

notable to fill them. NatoiaUy, he was 

angry. He was fond of Nelly ; and was not 

willing to throw her away on a Bohemian 
adventurer. ■

Bnt Nelly had been firm, as firm as 

only those quiet little women can be. 

She knevr wdl enongh that if Mark had 

made any mistake at all, it was in thinking 

her worthy of him. Once, even, she aom- 

moned up courage enoogh to blnsh and 
tell him so. ■

" How can you care about a girl like 

me, poor, stapid, plain, who can donoUiing 

at aU to help you P " ■

" Not help me, Nelly ! Can't yon love 
me?" ■

That isn't helping you, Mark, That's ■

^gtng you down. It's half wicked of ■

to — to let yon love me ! Oh, if I could ■

only da something in the world ! Tell me ■

what I can do." ■

" Well, of all the forgiving souls — ^I aak 

you to be a poor man's vrife ; to give np 

everybody who has been kidd to you ; to 

leave home and comfort and mtae, and all 

yon ooold ever look for ; and you say you 

are dr^gin^ down me I Don't you know 
you are giving np everything for me P " ■

" Everything's nothing I Tell me, what 
can I dof " ■

" Only wait, Nelly ! Waitayear. Your 

uncle won't refuse yon to me then," ■

Why should a woman's first great joy 

for ever mean a woman's firat great 

sorrow F For him to work, and for her to 

wait — it was worse thaSi weeping. But she 

did wait; end the months pawd, and letten 

came. At first they wwe as brave as bis 

parting words had b*en, when he kissed ■

by Google ■



ber and said eood-bye. Then, little by 

little, she read between the linea how 

oonrage waa taming into the reckleBsneaa 

of a ^ttle, first donbthi], then desperate. 

Work as he wonld, and he did work, starve 

as he might, and he did starve (she knew 

it ivithont his telling), that first snccesB, 

which is the only hard one, always seemed 

farther and farther away. By-and-by the 

letters became ahorter, th^a fewer. Then 

they ceased for awhile; ^nd then, at last, 

came one which, though as loving as ever, 

was written in bo changed a tone that 

Nelly, whose heart waa qnicker than her 

brain, conld read in it nothing bat defeat 

from which hope wafi gone, withont eren 

enough coniage left to tell her so. ■

" He is killing himself far me," thonghb 

pOorNelly. "Whatin theworidcanldoP" ■

It was at this last ebb of fortnne that 

Mark Waterman oame back from Paris to 

his London attio, and for the first time told 

his nnprofitable tenant, Jack Andrews, 

that Le was engaged. He waa not a man 

to talk abont snch things, far less to write 

of them, to any man ; his love for Nelly 

waa so strange and nncharacteristic of him 
that he conld not account for it even to 

himself ; nay, could hardly altogether 
realise it at times. Mark Waterman the 

painter, Mark Waterman, Nelly's lover, 

seemed to be two distinct people only 
accidentally combined. Whenever he 

thought of Nelly he could f o^et his work ; 

but when he waa plunged heart-deep into 

one of bis pictores — well, be conld forget 

Nelly. She never went out of his heart, 

bat she did at times slip out of his brain 

when it waa very fall. ■

The morning after bis return from Paris 

he received a letter from JteUy, who was 

still waiting at (Jressford. Hers were 

always pleasant and loving letters, with 

bright touches here and there, not to be 

expected from her conversation. Above 

all things, they were pathetio for the utter 

trust and belief in him that filled every 

line, and gave an intenser meaning even to 

her commonest words. He had just 

Gniahed reading this last letter, when 

Jack Andrews lonnged in, with an extra 
look of civil war in his head of hair. It 

always looked most combative in the 

morning ; from which it was surmised by 

some that even he, great geninias he was, 

was not exempt from the unive:^al law that 
leads little men to make use of the toilette 

aa a means of looking taller than Nature 
made them. ■
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"Now for another go in at Pan," he 

said, defiantly, aa he filled his pips lazily. 

"What are yon patting on the stocks? 

By the great god Panliimsslf, I wish I 

had half-a-orown to put in *em. What 
are yon going to do for the line P 
Fontaineblean r " ■

" I don't know. One thing's as good to 

fail in as another, I suppose. Yon go in 

for another gust of wind ; I'll look on." ■

"Did I dream somebody said yesterday, 

' I've got to work for Nelly ? ' Oome, driide 

some beer, take oS your coat, and be^." ■

" Jack, you and I are old friend. I 

talked ^ last night, but it's easy talking. 
I've beA^talking to myself, jast like that, 

for the whole year I haven't seen yon. No, 

I'll look on, I feel like giving in." ■

"Hollo!" ■

"Tea, if it wasn't for Nelly, poor girl, 

whose life I'm spoiling as hard as a man 

can, I'd throw np the whole thing, and 

break stones, or something of that kind. 

I'm pretty strong with my arms. I've 

half a mii^d to do it now. Iiove in a 

cottage is better than love in an attio ; and 

Nelly doesn't care much about art, poor 

girl. They don't see pictures down at 

Gressford — nothing bot nature." ■

" Happy mortals ! " ■

" And, I don't know, I talk of working, 

but my huid doesn't seem to follow my 

head, now. Working's no good withont 

hoping. I think I could do something 

atill if I had an idea. It's the fancy tiiat's 

gone, and withont that I'm nowhOTO." ■

" High-flown bosh. Wait till it comes 

back again, and fill np with pot-boilers. 

Ideas indeed ! Why they're lying all 

abont this very room. Take any one yon 

please. No landscapes of course— chinv- 

ney-poto aren't Buggostive, at least to my 

mind ; but I know you did a head once, 

and you can do it again. There's Ophelia, 

there's Titania, there's Lady O^odiva, 

there's Mary Qoeen of Scots — all my own 

ideas, and all good ones, and you're wel- 
come to the best of them. Confound it alt ! 

There's that singingwoman at it again ! " ■

And, as he spoke, the aame wonderful 

voice of yesterday rose np through the 
floor. ■

The same voice sounds differently to 

different ears. However it might be with 

Jack Andrews, to Mark this divine con- 

tralto, rendered more divine by mystery, 

came like the gradnnl unveUing of a 

ihonsand secret things. He tat, and 
smoked, and listened, m a dream whence 

the twin nightmares of poverty and love ■

•ir ■
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wHhoaii fmit or blossom gradnally faded 

amy. He began to nnderetand tbe hiHtory 

of David playing before Saul. She — for 

the Toioe, thoogh inTiaible aa Echo beraelf, 

rncBt be personified — was singing " Gbe 

fesb," aa he bad never dreamed of hearing 

it Bong, B^d filling evety note of it with a 
freeb soul. Jack Andrews was still dash- 

ing in winds and rushes, growling the 

while Half audibly; but Mark was not 

aware of his presence, so entranced was 

he in tbe dear, deep river of song that was 

rolling throngh and over him. Tbe song 

ended, all too Boon ; but it began a^sin. ■

Gradnally — for be wae a painter, who 

moat needs transform all things idto form 

— the Bong took shape in tbe eyes of bis 

mind. What voice indeed, even to those 

of ns who are not painters, does not 

BDggest its own fitting outward formP 

Be saw a statne of Jiino changed into 

life, breath, and oolonr, with a Titian's 

glory of sombre hair, lairge, calm, brown 

eyes, fall of a fire too deep to flame, and a 

moatb as sweet aa it was royal — in one 

word, the very Helen of bia old dreams. 
He knew her at once. ' ■

" Wbo is she, in Heaven'^ name P " be 

asked, as the song, at last, came to an end. ■

"That's what the saltan used to say — 

' Who is she ? ' — when he heard of any 
mischief done. I shall indict bw for a 

nuisance." ■

"But who — -" ■

" How tbe denoe sbonld I know P Am 

I tbe Post-office Directory?" But be 

growled in snch a way that Mark, who 

knew bis friend pretty well by Uiis time, 

felt snTetbatgif hedid not know, he oared. ■

The next day Mark Waterman went 

straight to his easel — he bad had no letter 

from Nelly that morning. And, at pre- 

cisely the same bonr, tbe voice began ite 

mtisio ^ain. And, remember that we we 

bearing witb bis ears. We might not thus 

have been entranced by tbe mnsio of that 

Toice, though alss for ns if we have never 

been tbns entranced by some other, eitiisr 

in Bpeecb or in song. But to-day be did 

not merely listen. He painted in tbe 

midst of a dream of music which to>day 

was more fnlty Helen — he even tboagbt 
of it by its ide^ name. At first be worked 

idly and vaguely, as if feeling abont 

among preJndea. Bnt twilight came npon 
him before be was conscions that he had 

worked an hour, or that bis friend had 

gone out, or that the voice had ceased to 

sing in any ears but those of bis fancy. ■
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He scarcely looked at what his hand 

had done daring tbe day. He went ont 

into the street, feeling as if some great 
load had been lifted &om him. Be was 

aa poor, and as far oQ from Nelly se ever ; 

bat be felt as if a gate in bis life had 

been tbrown open, throogb wbioh be had 
walked oat into the fresh air. ■

It was with a feeling well-nigh akin to 

profanity, that he tried to satisfy his men 

cariosity by asking the woman of tbe 

hoBse who the lady was that sang there 

every day, for he soon convinced bimaelf 

that Jack Andrews really did not know. 

And tbe reason was simple enoo^b — 

nobody knew. A foreign lady wbo oevcr 

went oat of doors lived, as they knew, 

on tbe floor below Uiem, and. me kept 

a piano ; bnt abe was elderly, and conld 

not, at ber time of life, have snddcmly 

developed a voice of snob wonderfal 

beanty. It mast be tbe yoonger lady, 

dressed in black and always closely veiled, 

wbo — so be learned — came and went every 

day at certain regiilar boars. One day be 

tboagbt of trying to pass her on tbe stairs 

as she went np or down. Bat he dia- 

missed that plan as soon as it was formed. 

Be had bad enoagb of aesociating such a 

vulgar thing as cariosity with tbe idea of 

Belen. Might not b^ obarm dc^Mnd, 

like tbat of nymphs and buries, npon her 

very mystery F So he satisfied himself 
with this voice in the air and worked on 

with a will. ■

In some subtle fashion it seemed to him 

now as if he were bu^y conscious of hia 

work, bat as if his handa went of them- 

selves, witbont help from bis Israin. It 

was tbe same story day ^ttee day, and 

while tbe days were lengthening out once 

more into Angjiat, tbe hoars of daylight 
seemed to grow shorter and fewer. He 

saw wondeifnlly little of Jack Andrews 

now ; tbat eccentric g^ns, having' 

finished — as he called it — his own picture, 

was no doabt taking a holiday. Bat 

Mark sussed neither bim nor anybody. 

Tbe song came to bim daily ; and, during 

tbe boors of its ^Ipni-^i^ leit the vision <^ 
Helen with him. ■

Meanwhile, how did he liveP Bow 

do hundreds of men live every day, 

without money, without credit, and yet 

witbont disbonour 9 But they do — and 

it is useleBs to ask of them, for they 

never kno^ themselves. Soma of them, 

it is true, and those not aiways the worst, 

do liter^y starve. All starve compara- 

tively — not only with bodily fanune, but ■
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with ort-lniDj^r, or loye-honger, or some 
ottier terrible tarm in which the famine' 

fiend koowB how to appear. There are 

men who live thus all their lives, and yet 

die at a good old agfr~-aiid who enjoy their 

starvation as a few of ns manage to enjoy 

feasting, and with Uhe repentance. Mu-k 

was very far indeea from being one of 

these hardened Bohemians,' bat he i^as 

compelled to Hve like them ; that is to say, 

without knowing how. And, if at that 

moment someone had said to him, throw 

down yonr palette and be rich, he wonld 

assuredly have answered No, had it not 

been for Nelly in QreBsford, who was'wait- 

ing for him. ■

So the days and the weeks passed on in 

misery and joy. At last, one ^temoon 

when the day's song was over, bnt its in- 

flaence still upon him — ^it was an every- 

day story now, and he never gave it a 

single oonscions thonght— Jack Andrews 

came in, for a wonder, and, for another 

wonder, not alone. ^Uark looked np, not 

over-Gonrteonsly ; for his work was not 

to be intermpted lightly. He waa jnst 

givinff it the last tenches of snch an ap- 

prDS«h to perfection as he conld dare to 

think of ; tuad that was the moment to be 

least interrnpted of all. Bot the stranger 

took the want of conrtesy very indiSe- 

rently. Perhaps, he was nsed to painters' 
oddities. Jack Andrews introduced him 

in an elaborately inaudible growl, stood 
with him for a silent ten minutes beside 

ttie painter and before the picture, and 
tiLen went off with him. ■

That evening he received this letter : 

" De&B Sib, — ^Iwill giveyon five hnndred 

ponnds for yonr Helen ; on condition that ■

fan paint a companion picture, for which will give the same sum. Yonm faith- 

fnlly, Dbkesfibid." ■

His heart gave a bonnd. Lord Deree- 

field was a peer, less noted even as a great 

pictnre-bnyer than for laconics and libe- 

rality. At last his time bad come ! Nelly 

Vincent, thongh all the way off at Qrese- 

ford, vraa very near him now. ■

"So I've got to thank yon for this. 

Jack I " he s^d, with all hia gloom and 

his fever gone ont of him, and only the 

bright smile left that Nelly had seen a year 

ago. " How in the world did yon manage 

to get hold of old Dereafield P " ■

" Hem ! Well, the fact is, I don't think 

mnch of old Deresfield. By some hook or 

crook, or sometlung of that sort, I got him 

to see Pan. Well, be didn't speak; he ■
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never does, yon know ; bnt he turned np 

his no8e~he can do that nnoommonly weU. 

However, I said I knew of a pretty good 

pictnre he might like ; I said it wae a work 

of genins by way of a pnff ; so he nodded, 

somehow managed to find words enongh. 

to make an appointment, and came. The 
rest's bis own a&air. Yoili tont." ■

" No, you don't teJco me in like that, 

old fellow. I know yon — you've jnatbeen 

moving heaven and earth for three weeks 

to make Iiord Deresfield look at my pic- 

ture. Thank you, Jack. Of course, you'll 

try to knock me down if I say more. 

What do yon think of her, after aU f " ■

"Of the Helen? Oh, glor she'U ■

wash, I mean. And what's to follow P " ■

" I must wait and hear." ■

So his time had oome — atlastl Hewas 

already rich; and with Lord Deresfidd'a 

name at his hack, fame was witiiin reach 

and happiness in his hands. He looked at 

his Helen onoe more, with new eyes. Could 

it be really the work of genius for whioh 

those who knew best already accepted it ? 

He looked at it impartially, for indeed he 

could not recognise the work of his' own 

hands. It had been breathed into Tn'm ; 

it was as if he had been veritably and 

literally inspired. Could be ever repeat 

such a picture ? Conld it ever be snng 

into him or ont of him again ? ■

The voice had not yet begun that morn- 

ing. Silence made him think; and he 

conld not but recognise the influoioe under 

whitdi he had produced the Helen. Its 

divine music had gone straight to his sou], ' 

and given its best part to the outer air. 

Was it possible that others heard that 

voice as well as he, or was it merely a fanoy 

of his own. But no — that was impos- 

sible; even matter-of-fact Jack Andrews 

seemed to have been moved by it in his 
own fsshion. How was it that he could 

not hear it to-day P ■

He could not yet begin to tlonk over 

his own pictnre. He took ont a sheet of 

paper to write the ^ood news to Nelly ; 
but he could not write a word. He had 

never felt in so strange a mood before. 
For weeks of work he had never Missed 

the voice for an instant, even during its 

daily hours of silence; bnt here was total 

silence, jnst on the day of coming victory ; 

and the triumph had lost its savour. 

He had conquered — for Nelly; and he 

ecrnld not even tell her the good news, 

because an unknown woman, whom he 

had never seen but as an imaginary 

Helen, had for once foi^otten to sing. ■
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What could it mean? Wao ttere snoh 

a tbing as witcboraft after all, and was 
be the victim of a voice and a cbarmP 

He could Bettle to uothiug, and tliiiik of 

nothing ; he could only feel that the voice 
of Helen was not in his ears. ■

" Jack," he said abruptly, -when his 

friend returned and found him pacing 

the studio iu tbe twilight, " I am a scaun- 
arel." ■

" The deuce yon are ! What have you 

been doing now F" ■

"What have I been doing P What 

should you say of a man who made a good, 

innocent girl love bim, who divided her 
from her home for hie sake and from all 

who loved her, who ruined her future, who 

made her wait for him when he ought to 

have ^ven up all for her, and who then — 

then when the time of waiting was over 

and he could take her to him, was false to 
her — false at the first sound of the voice 

of a stranger; if yon don't call him a 
scoundrel " ■

" Who said I didn't call him one 1 

do. Who ifl be ?" ■

" I told you, I." ■

" Ton P fTonsenfie, you've been selling 

a picture. That's enough to turn any 
man's brain. I've had mine half tnmed 

before now, with only managing to spout 

one. Any more P" ■

"Jack, you understand me well enough. 

Don't joke, for Heaven's sake. I love 

Nelly as much as I ever loved her." ■

" It's all right, then p Then marry 
her." ■

" But — well, there's no better way to 

say it — I love another woman wii^ all my 
Bonl." ■

"Marry her, then. Toa can't marry 

both in this country, that's clear. Does 
the other woman " ■

" Did I say woman P It may be. Bat 

I only know it's a voice. Jack." ■

" A voice P The voice P By the horns 

of the great god Pan, Echo herself ! " ■

It was not only for to-day that the roioe 

was silent. The next day, and the next, 

and the next, it was still unheard. That 

voice, now inextricably blent with the 

Helen of his fancy, haunted him with long- 

ing, and it had passed away from bis life 

just when he had discovered that to make 

poor, patient Nelly bia wife now would be a 

worse sin than having been untrue to her. 

AJl this he now realised bitterly. He 

dared not regret that the disappearance of 

bhe singer had prevented his winning the ■

firaits of his treason; it was only right 

that he should do life-long penance for the 

wrong he bad done to Nelly. He did not 

even try to forgive or excuse himself, when 

at last, out of utter, unconquerable heart- 

hunger, be did what moat men would have 

done long sooner, ^d set to wo^ to 
identify bis Helen ^with some living 

woman. Bat nobody could toll him aay- 

thmg. The singer was but a veiled 

stranger to the people of tbe house, and 

the foreign lady in whose room she sang 

bad gone abroad on the first day of eilence. 

And BO, with the premature, bat not for 

that the leaa utter despair of a young T", a n 

with an artist's temper, he felt that an un- 

heard-of doom was npon him for the rest 

of his days, to remain bound in honour to 

a girl who loved him with all her heart, 

while be loved a mere vanished voioe, a 

lost echo, with all his soul. ■

It was marvellously like witdicraft, in- 

deed. But who can doubt the power of a 
voioe to bewitch a man ? It has been said 

that the voice is the soul ; and if so, there 

must needs be more power in it than in 

all colour and form, even than in eyes, 
which are after all bat the soul's windows. 

No, be could not write to Nelly with this 

witchcraft upon him. ■

But surely snob a voice as that nLust 
be beard somewhere in the world. It could 

not have been wasted for a short season 

upon an attic in Bohemia. He no longer 

tried to work, for bis inspiration was gone 

and bad left only re&ction ; but he haunted 

every place, from the highest to the lowest, 
where voices are to be heard. It was all 

in vain. His Helen was embodied neither 

in opera prima donna nor in mnsio-hall 

star. It was half a relief to hope and to 

lose again ; after all, he bad shuddered at 

times to think of who she might be to 

whom the voice belonged, and whom be 
would needs have to follow to tlie ends of 

the world. ■

He might notbeallbisconsaence called 

him, bat be bad assuredly become ftdse to 
a real woman for the sake of a dream. He 

never thought of Helen, but he recalled 

his own parting words a year ago : "If I 

don't live fqr you, and work for you, and 

win for yon, I'm the greatest scoundrel 

ever bom," Ho bad always half wondered 

at bia love for poor Nelly Vincent, and if 

be could only make ber unlove him — but 
be knew that could never be. She would. 

never bebeve him, be knew, if he called 
himself scoundrel to her face a thonsand 

times over. He must give her up, ruin ■

r ■
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her Uf« and break her heart, or marrr her 

withoat love and break hor heart no less : 

which was the moat merciful way of break- 

ing a heart, iiie awift or the slow ? ■

Andrews. " I snppose that'll interest 

yon," emphasising " that " with a vicioos 

splash of oolonr on hia canvas, as if to say 

that his friend was lost to art, and coold 

now be only interested in barrel-organ 

tones, concert songs, and aach like things. ■

"There generally is," said Mark, care- 

lessly. ," Bnt the Thiunee seems fireproof, 
soiuc." ■

"What, yon don't care even for that 

now P I don't know what's come to yon. 

Well, I suppose it is hard to work or care 

mnch for anything, when one's got one fire 

hnndred ponnds and can get another when 
it's gone. ■

" No, I hate it dl. I've heard enough 

mnsio to last me my time." ■

"I should think so. That woman, who 

would sing ' Che far& ' right under my very 

toes, while I was working, was enough for 

me. Thank the gods, she s gone. However, 

I'm glad the voice- fever's gone out of you. 

ThatwBs an uncommonly bad time forme." ■

"Well, consider me dothed and in my 

right mind," ■

"Pan in boots, in taet. Howerer, 

we're but inoonsiatent oreatnres, we 

mortals, aaying yoor ex-godahip. I hate 

and abhor music ; bnt I want you to hear 

this yonn^ woman, to oblige a friend of 
mine. Ton're becm seen about the sing- 

ing places, and fa-lTn'T^g to old Deresfield, 

and that's- enough to dub a man critic. 

It's all right, I suppose. Most things 

are. I daresay it's adl right that I should 

go on painting pictores, and sell them to 

nobody." ■

"Anything but that, Jack. Ask me 

anythii^but that, I mean." ■

" You ve made up your mind to drop 

the shadow for the sabstance, then F" ■

" Yon mean, to marry Nelly Vincent P 

No. I've made np my mind to titai, any 

way. Poor girl-" ■

" Why P for loving yon P Now I really 

ehould like, for once, to feel the sensation 

of thinking I oonld break a girl's heart 1^ 
not marrying her. No, you needn't put 

on airs. I broke a girl's heart onoe, and 

another fellow men£d it ; in fact, made 
it better than new. I never called her 

poor, though; I ma too poor myself to 

throw atones. However, as you're not ■
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going to marry her, she can't be jealous of 

voice more. This is a girl that de- 

es a /good turn, I'm told, and yoa 

might mention her to Deresfield." ■

" Can't I mention her without hearins 

r?" ' ■

" Of course you can do that, just as 

I've mentioned her to you. Of course 

that's easy. Only I haven't said she's good 

or bad, without hearing. She may bo as 
bad as the rest of them, for aught I know. 

When I said she deserves a good turn, I 

only aaj what I'm told." ■

" What makes you so interested, Jack P " 

"Why shouldn't 1 be interested in a 

woman I've never aeen, as well as any 
other man P " ■

"Bnt yon haven't even heard her." 

" Better reason why I should be in- 

terested. Hearing spoils our illusions — 

if I kept soch things — ^which I don't, 

unless it's thinking you're a painter 

spoiled. No ; I don't mean that ' spoiled ' 

is the illusion. I mean ' paintor.' I've 

promised to let yoa hear her, you see ; and 

I don't want to be forsworn. To-morrow, 

in revenge, you shall take me ^en to — 

the opera." ■

It was true, without a shadow of 

affectation, that Hark could hardly bear 

to let himself be prevwled upon to hear a 

voice in song agun. The fit of inspiration 
over, he forced himself to remember 4hat, 

after all, he was a man, and as such was 

bound to face the worst unflinchingly, and 

to decide, once for all, whether he was the 

victim of a passing fever of fancy, such as 

the white heat of an artist's work may 

well bring with it, or of a settled mono- 

mania. He examined himself, and found 

the question immaterial to his life's true 

issue. Whiohever way he might decide 

it, he was Nelly's lover no more. The 

voice had taught him that it was not his 

true whole aalf he had given or could give 

to Nelly ; and he conld only think now of 

his duly to her. He would seek for the 

owner of the voice no more ; that would 

be like taking advantage of his wrong, and 

thns make him guilty of double treason. 

Bnt that alone wonld not save Nelly from 

a heart-break; for his faith in her love 

and faith was only made more intonae, by 

his bitter knowledge of the vanity of her 

faith in his own. And thns, even while 

fallring coldly uid carelcssly to his friend, 

the only end was before his face all the ■

Death doeanotbreakhearfB; and better 

death thui dishonour. ■

^Ooo^L ■
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I hardly care to epeak more plamlj. 

Bat when a man, otherwise Bane, is 

hancted all day long hj sncb. a madman's 

vision as an incarnate voice, when he feels 

it making him. everf moment falser to his 

own manhood, and to the womanhood of 

her for whom he has sworn to live ; when 

his life means, in his Bight, an endless 

desert of wasted love for hers, and his 

deatih nothing more than a regret and a 

sorrow to he cored hy time — how is it 

possible for one who cMriea in him a 

fnller fihare than common of the paint«r'B 

paganism, the worship of ideal beauty, 

to fjiirik otherwise than longingly upon 

escape and rest nnder earth or water? 

He did not put the deaire even into mental 

words ; bnt more than the mere desire was 
there. What mattered it what became 

of his own deepicable sonl P He could 

imi^ine no more terrible eternity than 

being voice-hannted for ever ; he knew the 

worst, and conld not faring himself to 

imagine more. And Nelly would know 
him to be dead, and never know him to be 

false ; aq|^ death does not break hearts, he 

thought over again. ■

To play with such thoughts is not 

perilous — it is fatal. He knew, without 

telling himself so, that this was to be his 

last day afive in tlie world. " If I am 

mad," he thought, "there is no sin; if I 

am fiot mad, I mnst think of Nelly." 

Desire will always lead an army of reasons. 

And there are mauy ways of slipping out 

of life decently, as all but t^e extremest 

madmen know, so that design may be 

made to loc^ like accident, and art like 
nature. ■

Such moods are invariably passive. It 

becomes immaterial, in what one feels to 

be one's last hours, whether one does this 

or that, goes here or there. What would 

it matter, after all, if he heard one song 

less or more P It would noff prevent his 

sending Helen's Toioe ont of the world in 

company with his soul. So he let his 

friend lead him that evening where he 

pleased, protesting no more. ■

He was even deliberately passive. He 

asked no questions, and well-nigh made a 

point of not observing the street or the 

house whither he was being led — a morally 

blind man. Presently he fonnd himself just 

within the door of an ordinary drawing- 

room, unlighted except by enmmer twi- 

light, and with the windows open. About 

half-a-dozen people were in the room. 
Jack Andrews and he did not enter farther 

at first, because a young lady waa standing ■

at tlie piano to eing, and ibe pretode had 

already begun. ■

" Che hrb srausa Euridioe I " . . . . ■

Her back was towards the door — bnt 

what need was there to see a face he had 

never seen P ■

The divine voice had come back to hiw ; 

with his living ears he was listening to 

that, and no other ; he was looking on the 

Helen of his dreams with his living eyes. 
What could it mean — disilluBioi], or ten- 

fold despair P He was half driven to 

escape; bat the mssio held him there. 

Perhaps the voice was sent back to him in 

mercy, that he might pot die sane. ■

The last note died away, and the singer 

turned slowly round. ■

She was, aud she was not, Helen. 

There was the queenly look ; but it came 

from conscious trinmph, and not from 

statuesque alatnre or repose. There was 

the beauty, too ; but it was of light and 

life, colour and breath — the voice indeed 

was Helen, but the lips and the eyes ■

Had he gone mad, indeed P Kelly was 

not beautiful, Nelly conld not sing, Nelly 
was at Onssford — and this was she ! ■

A madman's frensy — he was right ; he 

vras not to die sane. And yst, how conld 

he doubt when he canght her old shy 

blush at the sight of him, and saw the 

look of triumph turn to the old sweet look 

in her eyes, and feU her hand in his -wUh 

the gentle touch he bad not felt foe a 

year P What could it mean P ■

" Don't forgive me, Mark," said Nelly's, 

not Helen's, voice aa they stood togetiter 

in tiie deeper twilight on the balcony of 

that drawing-room in Dreamland. ■

His whole self, and not his voice, 

qneetioned her. ■

_ " How could I think," she answered 

him, " how could I bear it, of your killing 

yourself, and for me P Oh, Kark, yon 

cannot tell wliat yon bade me do when 

you told me to wait — to sit with my hands 

idle and watoh you break your stjengUi 
and your heart before my eyes ! Conld I 

not read your letters — could I not read 

between the lines P Could I live and be a 

curse to you ? And could I really do 

nothing, and yet be a fit wife for yon ? ■

I conld not stay at home^ Mark. ■

I might find sometbiug I conld Iralp yon 

by, and bring you nearer to — to having to 

work and fight less bard. Uy nncle let 

me go. He wanted to keep me, bnt I 

disobeyed him, and — and — well, I got my ■
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mj. PerhapB ha thought I might target 

you if I foimd something else to pnt into 

my head ; as if putting into one's head is 

pntting out of one's heart, Mark ! " ■

" But yon did not leftva home ? ISo 

it is impossible." ■

" Toa mean aboat my letters ? " ■

" Kelly — if yon are Helly — ^tell me at 

once — is it yon I have heard sing ? ■

"No, Hark. It is not I. It 

Mademoiselle SaS. Oh, oan yon ever 

forgive me p I meant it all so for the 

best, and I have become a living frand, 

I began by disobeying yon, by not waiting 

— tb&t oli^ed mo to get oonsin Kaba to 

forwiy:d yoor letter to me fromQressford, 

and to send her mine to post to yon ; and 

ibem I bad to take a false name>~they 
tnmed me into an Itatian. It iras Ma- 

demoisells Saffi that sang, luid I am 

Atidemoiselle Saffi. Oh, yon don't know 

howl have been hating myself for deoeiTing 

yon, ihongh " ■

" Bat the voioe P JSo ; it is not yonrs." ■

"Do yon — do yon dislike it so mnch P 

They say it is a good one. Madame 

Caaca, whom I need to go and practise 

with till she went abroad again, found it 

ont and made me rang. Don't dislike my 

T6ic8 too mnch, MarK ! I am afraid it is 
me." ■

" But the voice mnsi have been there. 

And i£ that is yon — then ' " ■

He oonld not end the speech. " Then 

I never knew yon," was in his mind ; " I 

never loved yon ; I never met yon toll I 

heard yon aii^." ■

Had he indeed ever met her till now P 

Sho was, and she was not, the same girl 

that he had left at Gresaford a year ago. 

And she was, and she was not, Qie Helen 

of whom ha had dreamed. She was both 

at once ; he seemed to see in her at once 

the fionl of Helen and the heart of Nelly. 

Even while he loved her, hs thought her 

plain ; now be found her beantif nl beyond 

all women — beyond even the ideal of his 

dreams, even as the true human must 

always surpass the imagined divine. Was 

the change in her or in him P Had Pan 

fonnd eyes, or Echo taken a form ? ■

She answered his thoughts rather than 

his words. -" Could I sing to yon at 

GreBsford," she said meekly, " when yon 

were teaching me P I had heard no sing- 

ing but tiie birds' ; I learned when you ■

And this was the girl to .frhom he had 

been false — for false to her he had been, 

in heart and sonl, thoogh it was, by a ■
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marvel of Destiny, her own very self for 
whose sake he had been false to her. She 

was indeed transformed. All this while 

his love, false and imperfect as it was, 

had been giving her a soul that oonld 

speak aa well as hide ; and she, unseen, 

had been sending him her soul, and 

inspiring him, and making him love her 

invisible best more clearly, truly, and fnlly 
than with the best love he ooold ever have 

felt for her had he bera simply true. 

Moment by moment more uid more like 

his ideal Helen she grew, till he could 

well-nigh fancy the growth of this little 

mortal into Olympian Juno herself, and 

see the l^ht deepen and darken in bar 

eyes. ■

Bat her coming glory still meant shame 
for him. It was she who bad been work- 

ing and living for him — not he for her. 

The little girl whom he had wondered at 

himself for loving had become literally 
the voice of his soul. ■

" Nelly," he said at last, "yon said jost 

now,' Don't foi^ve me' .... Tou meant, 

I suppose, for being truer and wiser than 

I. That is hard for a man to forgive in 

a woman, I know. What shall you say 

when you hear I ha^ not been true to 

yonP''^ ■

" Who will say that P And aa if yon ■

dn't know what I should say ! " ■

"But if Isayit,KellvP" ■

" If yon do " He felt her voice ■

tremble a little. ■

"Can yon b^Sn to love me — aU over 

again — ^wnen I t^ yon that I have been 

false ; that I oeaaed to love yon because I 

began to love yon, uid that if I ooold 

have fonnd yon I would have left yon and 

fallowed you all over the world — whoever 

yon were? And that I had thonght — 

Heaven foi^veme ! — of dying rather than 

yon should break your heart by knowing I 

loved yon P " ■

" That is all beyond me, Mark. I^don't 
understand." ■

I heard yon sing every day when yon 

went to Madame Caeca. Nelly, your own 

voice made me forget you. And if it had 

not been yours ! '- ■

" But you see it was mine," she said, 

with illogical simplicity. Perish " ifs " 

even, if those are the only roughnesses in 

the road. " Perhaps yon would not have 

liked it so mnch, if — ^if it had not been 
mine." ■

" Ah, if I could only think that I some- 

how felt it to be yonr own voice, all the 
while ! " ■
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"And I am so glad yon cared' for my 

voice, vithonfc knowing it was me ! Xow 

I shan't be so mnoh afraid of boring yon ; 

for I eball sing a great deal, now that I 
know how." ■

"Is there no end to yonr forgiveness, ■

muy ? " ■

" ForgiTeness — forgiTeneaa for loving 

me less for a little hecanse yon fonnd yon 
loved me more P " ■

Mark answered not a word. Why 

should he indeed, without being more of a 

madman than he had once thonght himself, 
and more obstinate in his shame than this 

most obstinate of girls had been in her 

self-will F They were still alone npon the 

balcony, and he drew her closer to him 

than he had ever done in his life before, 
for he drew her soul to his own. ■

"There," said Jack Andrews. "There 

is the picture, Miss Vincent It still wants 

the companion, thongh." ■

They were standing in the gallery of 

Lord Deresfield's town-house ; and the snn 

was shining. ■

Nelly looked at her lover's first victoiy 

long and earnestly; and, she ooold not 

herself tell why, tears came into her ■

" Who is it P " she asked. " That is a 

real woman, I am snre." ■

"Helen," answered Mark, with a touch 

of solemnity. " She was a real woman 
once — before Homer." ■

" Helen P " she aaked i^ain, donbtfnlly. ■

" She's right, Mark," said Jack Andrews. 

" I always told yon that's no more like 

Helen than I am." And certainly, if he 

were oriticaU^ right, no fault could be 
fonnd with his comparison. He was not 
like Helen. ■

" Why do yon call her Helen F " she 
asked a third time. ■

" She was the wonun I saw when yon 

■ang." ■

"And yet you did not know it was I P " ■

" Have I not told you so P " ■

" Nobody was ever so beantifnl as that. ■
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Bat it came by my sin^g, and yon gave 

it my name ! " ■

" Y«ur name, Nelly P " ■

"Did I never tell yon what Nelly is 

short for ? My name is Helen, Mark ; 

didn't you know ? " ■

" Yon never used to tell me anything 
then, Helen ! And know P Shall I ever 

know? Shall I ever know you? But, 

like you or not, that is yonr picture — the 

very picture of yonr voice, yonr aonl. 

That is as I always see you now — Helen ! 

My dream of beauty and my real wife, 
both in one." ■

"I'm thinking about that companion 

pictore," said Jack •Andrews, who had 

lately developed a most tr^cal scowl, 

whenever he did not forget to put it on. 

" Look here, Mark ; take my aotton of Pan 

and Echo — ^the only good notion I ever got 
— and make it sell. Take it and welcome — 

I don't care about the confounded thing. 

You've only gat to pat in a Pan and an 

Echo, if you must have details, and ^lera 

you are." ■

" Yes ; but how is one to paint Echo P 

Lord iWesfield didn't order a duplicate" 

said Mark, looking at Helen- ■
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not in Ulat raspect like all ot ns, Bad had 
nerer heard Buoh w ofEer in her life 

before. She had dreamed Af it, of oonrw, 

beiog hniQan. And now that it had oome, 

in a new and mBgieal world, the oSer 

Beened ocitheF too largo nor too irild. 

Perhaps, in that magic atmo^here, she 
really conld aing if she toied — really, 

and not only as people sing in dieams — 

and for the sake of -whatever her soul, still 

orerflowing with its OamiTal longings, 
most de&i)^. And what did her sonl 

most deeire? Most certainly no longer 

snoh a simple thing as that the hands 
of all the olooks in £onte shonld work 

backwards, so that she might, after all, 

reaoh the G-betto before the gate <doB»d. 

Not eyen that she might End bezself m 

the crowded Corso once more, with all the 

hours of the day stilt before her — no mere 

natural instinct ever wishes that the past 

may be reoalled. Her heart leaped high ; 

and, with &b wildest impnlse of faith in 

unlimited possibilitieB, she answered : ■

" Then — a pair of gold ear-nngs, signor, 

if yoa please ! — real gold ! " ■

The name of Andrew Gordon will have 

■tmok familiarly upon many ears. Those 

who have taken the trouble to gaesa, are 

not wrong in their surmise that the very 

eooeutric Englishman who offered Notimi 

Baruc an}rthing she leased for a song 

that she oonld not sing, aud heoause she 

could not sing, wM the Andrew Gordon. 

And they need not be reminded of more 

than the name of the oon^weer of Oomns 

— that strange opera whiefa, when it 

appeared like a mnsical meteor in the 
now extinot Pbcenix Theatre in Great 

Quean-stEeet, created a rage which belongs 

to history. Comns is not often beard 

now— Ilnglish opens more than a gene- 
ration old seldom are. But those who 

are old enough to remember it and its first 

night, as many still are, will feel yontb 

come back iuto their hearts as they ihink 

over what might have been, and say, "Ah, 

we have no Andrew Gordons nowadays. 

If lie had lived, Enrape would have heud 

of an Englishman." ■

That Europe has beard of a few English- 

men who were not musicians is nothmg to 

mnaioal people, as everybody knows. ■

The strangest thing abont the triumph 

of Comus was that its composer was a 

rich mut ; rioh not only in genins but in 

ooin of the realm. More strangely still, 

be was the eldest son of old Gordon, 

of Gordon's Mill — a great man in tbe ■

kingdom of Cotton. Qopiaa does fake 

queer freaks into its head about aeleeting 

its lodgt^s sometimes. Old Gordon him- 
self, of Gordon's Mill, was just musicdui 

Miongb to distingnisk Ute firat bar (£ 

God save tbe King from that of Bule 

Britannia. His wife, till die was past 

learning, bad heard no mueio but Omt of 

machinery in full play. She had been a 

factory band when old Gordon, then young 

Gordon, married her, neither for a pretty 

face Qor for acoompl iabmenta, but for the 

mere excellent qu^ties, that eminently 
fitted her for tbe wife of a man who had 

risen in life, to fifteen shillings a wedc, 

from nothing a day. But a aan. must have 

some aneeetors, though be may nevv have 

beeird of tdiem ^ and among tbe grand" 

children of Adam some, at least, must be 

the sons of JubaL Old Gordon came from 

the Korth, when he one day crossed from 
Yorkshire into Lancasbiro with three 

siipenoes — not, indeed, in his pockets, for 

he bad but one, and that was rraideoed 

unsuitable for a purse by a hole in the 

bottom — but safely stowed in one of bis 
boots under his toes. His talent * for 

climbing to the top of the ladder spoke of 

bis undoubtedly Northern origin ; but bis 

very nn-Northem silence on the score of 

auoestry and the faint tinge of orange in 

the whttee of his eyes were eloquent, to 

the learned in such tbings, of other than 

Soots blood in his veins. Very noble 

names are to be found in Tetl^lm, for 

instanoe, where tbe gipsies aie ; tmd titat 

one drop of tawny blood wonjid aocount 

for any caprice on the pai^ of his ehildrOD, 

even to the third sud fourth generataon, 

though it had filtered through tiie veins 
of the best man of business timt erar was 

bom. Andrew Gfordon hunself did not in 

the least resemble tiie great nation of 

wKudering fiddlras, and oertadnly would 

not have felt complimented by&e sog- 

geetion that he had tbe slightest oooneotion 

with a tribe of be^ars and tiiievee, as 

people roughly and scornfully set down 

tbe great Bomani nation in his yonnmr 

days. But, none the leas, he is a wise 

man who knows bis own father ; aild, 

therefore, be who knows bis own grand- 

father must be at least doubly wise. ■

But, whatever he was or was not, Andrew 

Gordon was a bom mnsician. He also, like 

his fetber and mother, heard music in the 

olatter of spinning-macbines. But it was 

not, like them, ^oaose he beard it oo- 
wbere else. It was beoanse he heard it 

Mnsio with mtmy, pofaaps ■
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moat, people is like the seutiioental p^rt of 

love; it wonld be aa nnkiiown thing to 

them if they bad ntrrw read or hesuS of 
it B.t seoood-haiid. Andrew Oordon had 

been brought up from his cradle among 

those who never spoke of it ; and he moat, 

nerertheleBB, have heard it at abaolntely 

firet-hand, even in his cradle. Of conree 

it oannot be really so, bat music, in some 

myaterioaa manner, doee appear to be a 

gift that some few morfailB are allowed to 

carry with them from their former lives, 

Knd to keep with them, as a memory, when 

thej come down to this world. Snch 

are not dependent npon pianofortra and 

Sddles ; they can hear mnaic at tiiear own 

fuioy, as Ferdinand heard Ariel's npon 

the enchanted island, in the air. ■

Where there is B. will, there is one way ; 

where there is a passion, there are ten 

thousand — especially when a man has no' 

lack of money wherewith to pay for the 

journey. Of coarse, Andrew, being so 

utterly unlike his practical father, and his 

homely mother, and hia steady^going 

brothers, was petted and indulged to 

spoiling point ; and when, at one-and- 

twenty, he rejected an active partnership 
in the mill, and resolved to live the life c^ 

a musician, the old man was proud rather 

tlian otherwise. After all, there was that 

omnge tint in his eyes as a token of 

Boheonian sympathies, however deep and 

dormant they might Lie. 80 he gave the 

young man a sleeping parteership, gave 

his next brother his birthright of activity, 

and let him go his own way freely. ■

"He must sow his wild oats, I suppose," 
old Gordon ezonsed himsdf to himself. 

" He'll be sick of fiddling in six months, 

and be glad to come back to the m^ 

Bgtun. You mnst put your back into it, 
James," he said to his second and stecbdiest 

son. "The lad mnst find it easy for him 
irtien he comes home." ■

James promised that he would put his 

baok into it. Bat he did not express hia 

very natural feeling that r man's back 

ought to work mainly for its owner, and 

not to make harness easier for those, who 

like to spend the morning hours of life in 

play. Nor was he cruel enough to hint 

that, atbee aU, perhaps the (roant mi^t 

not get tired of play, and might not come 

home. In a word, he acted like the 

sensible young fellow that everybody called 

him — ^he did put his bock into tiie mill 

with a will, and hdd his tongue. ■

bi James's oase, the takej thai his 

brother Andrew might not come back to ■

the mill had no bett«r support than a 

wish ; the father's belief, that a young 

man soon gets tired of any sort of life 

tiiat he is freely allowed to lead, was built 

upon knowledge of ihe world. He would 

have been perfectly right in more than, 

nineteen cases out of twenty. Bat know- 

ledge of the world, thoagh acquired in 

Lancashire, woe not knowledge of Andrew. ■

The difference between father and son 

was merely verbal, but thwefore all the 

more insuperable. It lay in the different 

meaning eaoh attached to the word " jday- 

ing." ■

No misgiving or regrets touched the 

young man, when he l^t tite home of his 

boyhood ; for he had never been a boy, 
and had never felt himself at home. The 

soenes and domeeticities, among which he 

had grown up to his exceedingly moderate 

stature, bad nevw become part of bim ; he 

had always in spirit been a stranger 

among them all, and had fdt like a 

stranger. The name of London, whiob in 

those untravelling days he had never seen, 
sounded to his ears like the name of home 

to an exile, and his permission to seek his 
soul's fortunethere likeareoall frombanish- 

ment. Londoa is the modem Proteus; it 

is all things to aQ men. To one, London 

meEUis jdeasure ; to another, fame ; to 

another, the streets are still paved with 

gold. To the imagination of Andrew 

Gordon, London was music and nothing 

else, and he longed to throw himself into 

its sea. He had no ambitdoa for himself ; 

he went to London that he might be a 

minnow among i^ Tritons, and lead a 

life of wonhip in tiie temple. ■

He carried with him the golden key to 

all circles ; he heard music, and mixed 

with those who made it, as fully as his 
heart could deeve. . He set to vock and 

cnltivated himself diligently, that he 

might be the ntoie fit for the society of 

musicians. But very soon he was sur- 

prised, and by no nuans pleased, to find 

that, ignorant appmitice as he woe, the 

very greatest fiddlers in all London showed 

no objeotion to treat him as if be were 

already their equal — stay, as thew superior 

and master. Evety sor^ cdE music that 

be wrote as mi eseroiae, and showed 

timidly in order to have its faults 

exposed and explained, was invariably 

oaUed a masteipieoe of perfeotion, es- 

pecially I^ those wiio had dan^ters to 
marry, or concerts to be palfouiaed, or a 

taste for dining well without expense to 

themselvea. Suc^ an art^pab^on was not ■
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to be found eTsry day, aa this rich yonng 
man from IiBncashire, He had come to 

walk np ihe hill witli brotlier artists, 
with no reward bnt the hononr of (heir 

company; and they had one and aU agreed 

to make him drive up Inxnricaely in a 

chariot, with themeelveB for horses. ■

He had no knowledge of the world ; bnt 

he was abBolately flatteiy-proof , and that 

compelled him to see a little, thongh for 

a long time he resolutely shnt his eyes. 

The moBical life was to his mind bo divine, 

that to snspect the possibility of a mean- 

ness in anybody who lived it savoared of 

blasphemy. It conld not simly be envy 
that made one mosician lose no ohanoe of 

sneering at another, when the believer in 

both was by, or jealonsy that made his 

friendship a bone of contention between 

friends, or self-interest that degraded his 

masters into his followers. Of only one 

thing he was snre — all these flatteries and 

eager friendships were dne io no merits 

of his own. To what then conld they be 
daeP ■

One day Mr. Hart, the then manager of 

the Fhceniz, with whom he had a spe^di^ 

acqaaintance, called at his lodgings. He 

had for some time taken all possible care 

that his acqaaintance with Mr. Hart shoold 

not pass the bonnds of speaking ; for the 

manager of the Phcenix was in hannony 
with none of his illnsions. Bnt then Mr. 

Hart was no mosician ; to him there was 

no occasion to shut his eyes. ■

"Mr. Gordon," said his visitor — a 

jovial, offhand, straightforward-mannered 

man of about fifty, who prided himseli on 

never beating abont the bnsh — " I'm come 

to ask yon to save f^ Phcsniz. There's 

nobody else that can." ■

Mr. Hart was famoos 'in the'profrasion 

as a splendid man of boBtnees, withont an 

eqnal — a repntatlon proof a^inst, if not 
aotaallr founded upon, the fact that he 

had taken eight theatres in eight years, 

and had seven times during the same 

period mn away from his creditors. Or 

perhaps it was based upon the certainly 

remarkable fact that he, under the cir- 

cnmstances, had found credit not only 

seven but eight times. There was a theory 

about, apparently immortal, that people 

expressed by saying, "Oh, Hart will be 
sure to do the trick this time — he's a 

wonderful man of businesB." ■

Gordon did not instinctively glance at 

his pockets. Bnt it is likely enough that 

Mr. Hart thought he did, for he continued 

as if a^iawering an objection : ■

" No, Mr. Gordon. I'm not come to sug- 

gest your putting in money. It wonldn't 

come into my hands — nob a penny ; and 

I'm not going to throw good money after 

bad, even if it isn't my own. The ^cenix 

mnst go, I don't mmd that so much, for 

I don't oare who knows it thai I've got 

another house in my eye. But there's no 

good keeping the house in one's eye if one 

can't keep one's eye on,the house ; and X 

can't do that at Boulogne. Yon see I'm 

open — that's my way, and you're a gentle- 

man. And the Phcenix is dead, sir." ■

'' Dead ? Why the theatre is full every 

night " ■

"With paper, sir; waste paper. I've 

almost got to pay people to take it. 

And meanwhile I've quite got to pay my 

company, I can't put them ofE another 
week " ■

"Pm very sorry for your company.- But 
what can I do F " ■

"Write me something, Mr. Gordon — 

write me anything — and save the Phcenix 

for six nights more." ■

" Certainly not. Why do yon come to 
me?" ■

"Because I want to pay off my back 

salaries. And reason number two, because 

you're a gentleman, and won't want cash 

down. Number three, because anything 

yon write is a safe card. And it's a safe 

card because, reason number one again, 

you're not in the profession, and it's my 

experience that when a man works for his 

bread he flnds it hard to get, but when he's 

got the bread and works for butter he 

gets other people's bread into the bargain. 

That's my experience, sir. And, not being 

in the profession, you've got no enemies; 

EUid human nature's changed since yester- 

day if there aren't enough gentlemen — 
and ]adiee~~in town to till the Phoenix 

six nights witb money ; with sprats, Mr. 

Gordon, if I may liken you to a mackerel. 

Write me something, Mr. Gordon — write 

me any trifle you like, in three days, that 

X BOn just manage to run for a we^ " ■

" In three days ! " ■

"And you shall have every peony of 

profit after I've paid my back salaries." ■

" And you really think that a good work 

can be written in three days — and by me, 

of all people in the world ? " ■

" I dit^'t say a good work, sir. Of 

course I don't mean anything yon'd do 

wouldn't be good, and oU tluit, bnt it's 

the week's mn I want, not the quality. 

And even if what you did wasn't firet^rate, 

nobody would say so, I'm sure." ■
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" Yon dare to come and ask me to write 

rabbisli on purpose F" ■

" My dear sir ! you object to write mb- 

bieb, and yoa call yoorsell a musician p 

Ah, yoaVe never been put to it to make 

tiie pot boil. TouVe never bad to raise 

the passage-money to fionlogne. But I 

don't want mbbisb exactly either — aome> 

thing light and Eiiiy, with a tnne to whistle 

in it, that'll do yea and me good and no- 

body any haim. Too. know vrhat I mean. 

And yon needn't do it on parpose — by 

accident will do. Think, sir I There are 

honest, hard-workingtfamilies, carpenters, 

and fiddlers, and scene- shifters tliat'll be 

mined more than me, if the Phcenix doesn't 

get one decent week before it dies. I can't 

carry them all oS with me to Boulogne. 

There'll be debt, misery, Btarvatian, and 

worse than that for the girls, and all be- 

cause you won't take three days' trouble 

over a thing that another man wonld knock 
off in two." ■

"Then why don't you go to another ■

" Because another man would want the 

cash down — that's why. Ton see I'm 

frank Emd open, sir — that's my way. 

And it pays--at least, it hasn't yet, but 

it will some day. This is not music, 

Mr. Ghirdon, it is charity." ■

Gordon never knew why he hesitated, 

for the very thought of trading in the 

name of art, and passing off bad work for 

good, was abominable to him, even for 

the sake of charity. Perhaps those who 

know what the sadden flight of an un- 

expectedly bankrupt manager means to a 

hundred men, women, and children will 

more easily gnees why. At any rate he ■

"HI do write rubbish tor your soene- 

shiftorB, you must not Usjne me when it 

is hissed off the stage." ■

Nor conld the enterprising and business- 

like Mr. Hart have fairly expected from 

the young and untried composer anything 

more than the week's run, that was to save 

him his unwilling run to Boulogne. He 

most have been of an unusually sanguine 

temper to hojlb for that even. He had 

not even fonda enough to do his novelty 

josttce in the way of preparation, not to 

speak of sufficient time. It was putting a 

high stake on a single chance in a hopeless 

game. Gordon himself, while the hateful 

work was in prc^rras, kept sullenly out of 

the way ; Emd, when the first night arrived, 

it was only the fascination that drags men, 

i^ainst their own wills, to be the witnesses ■

of their own failures that dragged him to 

the theatre. Porhim,the whole atmosphere 

was charged with shame; to all others 

concerned, with dnlness and bankruptcy. ■

And that was the beginning of the first 

night of Comns — the grandest mnsical 

triumph in England withm the memory of ■

The last chord was drowned in a whirl- 

wind of applause. Mr. Hart, in a frenzy 

of excitomeat, rushed frantically for the 

composer, to bring him before the foot- 

lightfl. The Phcanix was saved — not by 

the skin of its toeth, and for a paltry week, 

bnt bodily, and for a whole season. There 
was no ddnbt about it — like him wlio 

went out to look for an ass and found 

a kingdom, ke had asked hnmbly for a 

tnne and had received a work of genius, 
from the man with whose name the whole 

house was ringing before it went ont over 
the whole worid. ■

And where was Andrew Gordon all this 

time, while the whole bouse was calling 

for him, and the frantic manager was 

hunting for his savionr in vain p ■

He was striding off indignantly down 

the street, saying to himself : ■

" Hang the composer for a humbug, and 

the peo[Je for a pack of fools I " ■

GARDEN-PARTIES. ■

Fbou the time of our first parents 

gardens have been important theatres of 

Enman events. What a history might not 

be told by the ancient cedars, standing in 

the centre of emerald lawns, which are 

girdled by gray ivy-grown walls — »krdena 

snch as are those of the Borghese Palace, 

of New College, or St, John's, at Oxford, 
and such as are to be seen attached to 

many an English country honse, and 
not a few London snburbui residences P 

What a history nught not the trees, that 

are the patriarchs of these enclosures, tell 

of the generations of men and women who 

hare walked, and of the children who 

have played on them; of the vows of 

love sworn and forsworn; of the troths 

plighted and broken ; of the gay langht«r 

that has rung oat, and of the bittor cries 

that hare been wailed forth, where the 

variegated flower-bed fltmks the sombre 

shrubbery; of the conversations which 
have heea held under the shade of the 

huge branches — now almost severed from 

the parent trunk — conversations relative to ■
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aSaiTB of the heart, politics, stady, war, oon- 

Bpiracy — irhat you please ? In a garden 

lifo this, iraB there not aaBniedlr & time 

when Bc&rlet-clothedoardiuals picked their 

way along, threadinK the while in their 

minda, or their wonu, the maxr paths of 

ecclesiaBtical statesmanship; when Cara- 

lier gallants swaggered by the side of 

dames and demoiselles; when PnritanB 

disconrsed severely of politics and im- 

pending c&mpai^;ns ; or, it may he, before 
the time of Pontans and Caraliera, when 
the adherents of what it was then the 

fashion to call " the ancient faith," plotted 

hard 1^ the stately oaks against tiie life 

and crown of oar good Qoeen EliEabeth P ■

An old-fashioned garden, or the garden 

which smronnds an ancient hoose, is a 

picturesquely snggestire place ; and such 

an enclosure as has been just glanced at in 

imagination beoomes peopled, on a mo- 

ment's reflection, with troops of historical 

or fantafltio forms, and stands forth as the 

stage of a thousand phases of human aoti- 

Tity. Statesmen in retirement, bndding 

their roees ; philosophers in meditation or 

talk ; lovers in nmtoal raptnre — these are 

the fieurea proper to a g^en. It was in 

a garden somewhere in Armenia that the 

d^dle of the human race was laid ; it was 

in a garden hard by the Acropolis of 

Athena that the foundation of jduloeophy 

was established ; it was in the garden of 

Gray's-inn that Bacon first conceived the 

idea of the Novum Organum ; it was in a 

garden, at Bydal Mount, that Wordsworth 

composed a considerable portion of his 

poems. Ghirdens, it will thos be seen, 

have a kind of traditionary eventfnlnees 

to maintain; and the mode in which, 

at the present day, this is done is the 

garden-party. Tear after year garden- 

parties nil a more prominent place in oar 

social and fashionable life ; year after year 

does the effort increOise to give the charm 

of variety to the entertainment ; year after 

year, very likely, if the truth were known, 
IS the garden-party the parent of more and 

more important incidents in the lives of 

individuals. It may, therefore, be as well 

to glance at one or two types of the institu- 

tion, with a view to aoqnainting onrselves 
with the salient features of its functions. ■

The idea of the garden-party may be 
traced in such miscellaneous entertain- 

ments as the bean-feast, the Sunday-school 

tea, the al fresco f^tos, which take place 

not a hundred miles from Chelsea, as well 

as, of course, in all sorts of flower-shows 

and charity bazaars, held in the open-air. ■

The " day in tiie conntry," for which so 

many town clergymen jnst now entreat the 
ohanty of the public, is pethaps the best 

sort of nrden-party, though the " gar^ 

den " bo Hom-oommon, the Thames-huikB 

at Isleworth, Epping-forsst, Hampstead- 

heath, or any other of these delightful 

isles of novel greenery and bvehnesB wIiicA 

stud the ocean of metropolitan life. The 

bean-feast— wayze-goose, it ia called, when 

the celebrants of the festival belong to 

the Oaxtonion guild — is a garden-poar^, 
pins a substantial dinner. Lawn-tennu, 

croquet, and flirtation arc replaced by 

more strenuous paatimea in the ground Ot 

some convenient hostelry at Broxbonme 

or Kingflton-on-Thamea, and instead of 

ices, champagne-cnp, tea, and fruit, thav 

is such a game of knife-and-fork played as 

only honest workers can essay. As for 

the Sunday-school tea, it is only to be 

noticed here because a fadiion appeais to 

have lately sprung np in some parts of Hm 

country of making it the occasion of a 

garden-party, in the conventional senao of 

the term, as well. Having received an 

invitation in which something is said of 

lawn-tennis, bat nothing at all of Sunday- 

scholars, one finds on one's onivol Uiat 

the small boys and girls are seated in 

a circle on the lawn, and that before one 

can indulge in the promised recreation 

one is expected to ott^e oneself useful in 

the ponnng out of leviathan tins of tea, or 

the handing round of monntainons slabs 
of colossal cakes. ■

On a narrow sloping sward in a Ken- 

sington pleasannce of historic name and 

fame, a quadrangular enclosure with 

dense hedges of myrtle, cot here and 

there into semicircular arches, a lady, the 

wearer of a title, an honoured and a 

familiar one, both in our national annala 

and in those of the Whig party, receives 

her gaests and masses her company. The 

garden-parties of Holland-house are as 

famons as any in the world. Of coarse 

their opportunities, the oonditionfl under 

which they are held, are unique. A man- 

sion, whicJi is a part of English history, 

stands in the middle of a park which is 

as profoond a sylvan solitude as if Char- 

ing-croBS were not four, bnt four hundred 

mQes distant. There is scarcely a room in 
that mansion that isnot identified with some 

name, some incident which is immortaL 

The park itself ia a ooUeotian of hay-fields 

and gardens, deer-grounds, shrnbheries, 

and flower-beds. There, ia Addiaon's walk ; 

and there, the favoorite rose-plot of Charles ■
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Jftmes Fox. Tfaere ive gromda for Iftwn- 

tensia and oronet, or if yon will stop 

oDoe more intouw qoifdnuignlar encloeiuie 

already allnded to, yon may find aittdng or 

HJMiHirig raon, MM yon may f east yonx 

eaiB OD (be noUa, toom or ingtrnmQntal, of 

a oompauy of Swedish mnsiaianB. In 1^ 

gardenfl m HoUand-honse then moat be 

upwards of a thousand goestd. Yet the 

preaenoQ of the hostess, who Bomshaw or 

other has personally weloomed each one of 

the aniTaJs, makes itself f^ tbroaghont, 

and diffoses arannd a scvt of harmony of 

ease and order. A hiatorioal gnoioB of the 

plaoe there is, no doubt, but the genius 

which to-day ia ohieSy felt is that of a grace 

and manner fnll of dignity and sweetness. 

. The Holland-honse QsMen-parties are 

noticeable, if for no other reason than thttt 

they may be said to have set the fashion of 

garden-parties. These entertainments were 

in fact held in the classic Kensington enclo- 

anre long before they were held elsewhere ; 

and the garden-par^ of to-day, as it is 

known nniversally, ia only a copy rf the 

ori^al, as it was invented by her who was 
for the time the reigning monarch of the 

Fox family and Whig society generally. 

As the circles of society hare enliwged, as 

it has been necessary to increase the oppor- 

tnnitiee of social meeting, ao have garden- 

partiea become popnlar. The immediate 

ne^hboorhood of IJondon is aingnlarly rich 

in opportnnitiee for them. The anbnrbe of 

London an the most beantifnl in the world, 

and they are the most aooeuible. Not only 

on the lawns of Chiswiok, snrrotmded by 

walls of venerable age, bnt in the pnm 

parterres of honsee which are the growth 

ofyeaterday, are garden-parties held. That 

these vary in attraotiveness as they vary 

also in social pretension, goes witbont say- 

ing. Gardens can be overcrowded as well 

as rooms ; and garden-parties are frequently 
given in narrow slips of ground which it 

is a satire to speak of as gardens. The 

entertainment is one, for the purpose of 
wiiich it is essential that the enclosure in 

which it takes place should not be of too 

formal a character. The ideal garden is 

one with winding walks, nmbrageons trees, 

with a river frontage lined by a gravel 

walk. It is also very desirable that the 

French windows of tiie honse shall open 

level with tiie turf, so that there may be 

free passage in and ont. Oivere of garden- 

parties, actual or potential, may be re- 

minded that iEiere can be no greater mis- 

take than to suppose that a garden-party 
does not involve more or less of a com- ■

jAete booleversement of the domestic 

arrangement indoors. Onesta may cotoe 
at four and go at sev^, hot while th^ 

are there, it is dedraUe (o permit ihem. 
free access t£ the house as well as of tte 

grounds, cv else it were better not to go to 

the trouble of entertaining tiiem at all. ■

The oniUiiary gardau-parby is gradually 

beooming an ai fresco orosb, where tii 

crowd ia aa great, and standing reom as 

difficult to find, as at a reoeption in a May- 

fair drawing-room in the height of the 

season. There is a prebenoe of lawn-tennis 

going on in one comer, and of croquet ia 

another ; but the guests gasp and pant for 

air, and the first thought on having got 

into the thick of the gaiety, is how one is to 

get out agkin. A small garden in the 

neighbourhood of a great town bu^ be a 

Booroe of satisfaotion and pride to its 

owners, but ia a very doubtful blessing 
to soma of its owner's friends. To be 

compelled to have oue'a afternoon tea or 
after-dinner coffee in what is cailed an 

arbour at the end of a amnll grass plot ; to 

be expeoted to reoline at ftiU length on the 

grass ; to experieDoe in the open air the 

bitter babniness of spring, or the extreme 

heat of July ; to be tormented by insects ; 

to have to bear and to do all Uiis, when 

a oomfortable room is close at hand, 

merely beoanse the establishment boasts a 

garden, is to m^e one sigh for the urban 

dwelling in the closely- packed street, 

where the only outlets were ihe area in 
front and the little court behind, dedicated 

to pails, brooms, and cats. ■

There is a decided tendency at present^ 

specially to utilise gardeu-parlieB for (he 

parade of ohildren and of lions. It 

probably seems more deoorons to allow 

an eminent stranger to be mobbed on 

a grass-plot than in a drawing-room, 

while aa for the small girb and hoja 

of the period, they have a more extended 

space for their gambols, and (hey aeem 

more in their woper element. It ia doubt- 

ful whetiieT the lai^ part whieh children 

have come to play in these entertainments 

is altogether a good thing for themselves, 

or for the peace and enjoyment of those 

who are responsible for their good con- 

dnct. Children are precociously wise and 

discreet in (heee times; yet they are 
children still, with the old childish love 

of mischief and frolic as yet inherent in 

them. It is somewhat awkward for parent 

or elder sister to be intoranpted by the in- 

telligence that one nrohin cbai^ge has had 

a diaagreeable fall while scaling a tree, or ■
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by the apparition of another 'wHcli has 
Btained ito whit© drees with Btmwberriee, 

or deluged ite petticoats with cb&mpagne- 

cnp. J'iirther,itinaybeqiieBtioiied whether 

gajrdm-partiea would not often be more 

enjoyable theit they are, if there were 

fewer amnsements provided for the com- 

pany. There must be games of conrse — 

lawn-tennis, cn^qnet, Badminton, and what 

not. Bat tbongh men and women are 

only children of a lai^r growth, even they 

most sorely be beginning to weaxy of the 

performing-d(^, the mnsical-glassee — dis- 

guised though these are in varions shapes 

and nnder a host of fine namM, bat still 

the maBical-glB.HBeB for all that — and even 

of PoQch and Jndy shows. After all, 

garden-partieB — except where there ia some 

BpeciaJ and peculiar attraction in the 

gardens themselves, some nniqne features 

in the landscape, some romantic cornera in 

the grounds, grottoes and caverns, a river 

or a lake — are an entertainment midway 

between a morning call and an evening 

party. Th^ do not involve the effort of 

the latter, while the fact that they are 

celebrated in the open air, relieves them 

from the stiffness and ceremony of the 

former. The casual chat, the pleasant 

stroll, the glimpses of many faces, old and 

new, familiar and strange, are quite enough 

to cause the time to pass away lightly. A 

little mnsio is a permissible, welcome, 

and natural accompaniment. But that is 

enongh, and whatever is more than this 

partakes of the nature of boredom. ■

There are improvements that might be 

snggested in the condnct of garden-parties, 

as in every other variety of socitd. ineti- 

tntion. I^bably they are most pnrely 

enjoyable in die coontry, where there is 

the ieeat of effort in their organisation, and 

where the gnesta are all of them conveyed 

in their carriages from their own houses 

to their host's. In the neighbonrhood of 

London, and other great towns, there is 

nsnaUy some inconveniences in the railway 

arrangements, which mar the pleasure of 

those of the gnests who are not carriage 

people. It may be suggested, f«o, that as 

long as yonng men and young ladies play, 

and are expected to play, games involving 

such severe exercise as lawn-tennis, it is 

positively inhuman, as well as absurd, to 

expect thorn to appeei in their go-to-meet- 

ing costume. 'Hiere is something which 

would be ludicrous, if it were not painful, 

in the spectacle of a gentleman of matnre 

years, when playing the game of lawn- 

tennis, endeavouring to keep himself " in," ■

or his adversary " out," dad in iie frock- 
coat and tall hat of urban existence. In 

the country this barbarous sjiomaly is not 

witnessed. When will the giveia of 

garden-parties in the capital learn, in this 

respect, from the entertainers of the pro- 

vinces? Yet when every deduction is made, 

on whatever score, the garden-ptu'tj is 

rational in idea and enjoyable in pnc 

tice. As little of unaccustomed pomp as 

possible, and as much of everyday nature : 

that should be the motto of the garden- 

party hosts. Where it is ihe motto — and 

happily it is so in many instances — the 

garden-party is the most pleasurable and 

most entirely sensible way of receiving or 

visiting one s friends during the summer 

months— a happy compromise between 

the simplicity of Arcadia and the noise 

and heat of the drawing-room. ■

A CHEAP HOLTOAT. ■

We had proposed to go to Switzerland, 

Brown, Bobinson, aud I. We had talked of 

Vienna and Festh; even of Constantinople, 

with a run over to Cairo and the Pyramids. 

Sometimes Norway had seemed to us easy ; 
and there were moments when America 

had not appeared impossible. Many a 

pleasant pipe we smoked over the dis- 

cussion of these plans, aud our m^ and 

Bradshaw gave them such an appearance 

of reality, that we generally separated 

with a feeling that we were r^lly going to 

start for Egypt the next morning. Brown 

declared that he was acquiring quite a 
Parisian accent. Sometimes we tired of 

the Continent, tmd agreed instead to go 

for a cruise with De Marlinspike in his 

yacht, or to go to Blazer's moor in Scot- 

land for the grouse. I am sure we got as 

much pleasure on those occasions aa De 

Marlinspike ever got out of his yacht, or 
Blazer nom his moor. There was a bound- 

less freedom about it all. We joined the 

yacht whenever we liked, had always 

splendid weather, or if we ever indulged 

in a gale it was only for iba sake of 

variety ; and Uien we had never nsed ap 

our last dry jacket ; we never had to beat 

up for port late in the evening against a 

head wind and a cross sea, with our provi- 

sions running short j we never had any 

difficulty about lauding, and never wearied 

of our sport. Oh, those were merry 
cruises we made in the Yixen over onr 

evening pipes in Bobinsou's chambers 1 ■

At last the period of emuioipation drew ■
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close; London was deserted, drftwing- 

rooma Trere empty, and the only reason 

for etaying in town was that it was the 

last plaoe where yon were likely to meat 

yoor tailor. Abont this time an impartial 
listener wonld hare noticed that we became 

less ambitioTUi; oar trips decreased in 

extent and duration, and we cslonlated 

expenses in a manner qnile at variance 

with onr former magnificence. We had, 

all three, arranged ttie time of onr de- 

parture, hot were still nndeoided where we 

shonld go, when we met for the final dis- 

onssion in BoKnaon's rooms. I, for my 

part, after a private committee of ways 

and means, had come to the conclnsion 

that the state of my finances made it im- 

possible for me to go abroad at all, and 

was wondering how I should announce my 

eecession to the others, when to my great 

relief ^Robinson broke the ice. AfterfiUing 

and lighting his pipe, he stretched his 

long body ont in his arm-chair, utd blew 

away onr pleasant airy castles. ■

" I say, yon fellows, I'm afraid I shan't 

be able to go with yon after all." ■

Broini looked blank; he i 

moneyed man of the party, and had 

reckoned on his snmmer bip. ■

" Can't go ! " said he, t^ing his pipe 

oat of his month, " what do yon mean r " ■

" Why, I'm so hard np," said Robinson, 

" I find I really can't aSord it ; bat yon 

and Smith can go together, two are qaite 

enough, a third man woald be one too 

many ^ter all." ■

" Nonsense, man," said Brown, " why it 

won't cost you more than living in town ; 

yoa most have, a holiday ; don't break op 

the party. Soiith and I shall qnarrel 

before we have been away a week, if we go ■

" I'm very sorry, old fellow," said Bobin. 

-son, in the qniettonehe always nsedwhen 

he had made np his mind, which indeed 

he always did before he spoke. " I' 

very sorry, bnt I ra^ly can't afford it." ■

" Wei], I mnst say, I think yon might 

have found that out before," answered 

Brown, giving an angiy pnff at his pipe. ■

Bobinson pretended' to bnsy himself 

about hospitable cares in the way of grog. 

He knew that Brown would necesaarily 

have some more steam to blow off, before 

he could listen to reason, and so gave him 
time before he answered. ■

When the grog was satisfactorilymixed, 
he tamed with deliberation to Brown's 

laatremack. ■

"I reaUy am very sorry, old fellow; ■

there is nothing I hate more than being 

tiirown over myself, and yoa know I 

wouldn't do it if J coidd possibly help it f " 

" Sorely yon can't have fonnd ont in the 

last two days that yon can't afford it P " 

aaid Brown, breaking in with considerable 

warmth — Brown is rather a hot-tempered 
fdlow. ■

Well, the troth is," oontinned Eotrin- 

soD, with admirable sangfroid, "I was 

able to afEord it till within two days ago, 

bat I have had a sodden call upon me tor 

money, which has mn me rather dry. If 

I were to go abroad with yoo it would pot 

me to a good deal of inconvenience, and I 

shoold be trying to save pennies all the 

way." ■

Although Brown's temper is a Utile 

hasty, he is one of the best fellows alive ; 

he kiaew something of Bobinson's circnm- 

stiWoes ; knew about that yonnger brother, 

to provide for whom the dear old fellow 

stinted himself in more things than Con- 

tinental trips ; and to save Bobinson from 

having to make any farther explanation 

he acquiesced at once, and recovered his 

ordinary good tempw. ■

"We3l, old boy, I'm very sorry yon 

,oaii't come; bnt if yoo can't, yon oan'tf 
and there's an end of it. Smith and 1 

will have to fight as little as possible. 

Where shall we go, my ancient F ■

This made my cotJession rather diffi- 

colt. I had been rather pleased to hear 

Bobinson say he couldn't go, beoaose I 

thought I fibonld be able to follow salt 

easily, bat now I foond my position worse 
than ever. I hadn't Robinson's exonse, 

or Indeed, any exonae at all, and my 

apology was lame. However, it was 

aooontplished somehow, and Brown being 

in a manner pacified, it became a questioa 

how we were all to spend our holiday. 

Concluding that Brown would still go 

abroad, we busied ooiselves with sn^es- 

tions as to how he ooald best go. So we 

proceeded with our diaonSBions in onr 

ordinary way, soggesting all sorts of im- 

possible plana, till at last Bobinson said : ■

" Well, I've no money to go anywhere, 

BO I shall go down to Sande^ and potter 

about in my old boat, and when yoo 

fellows are tired of every other place you 
had better come down there. I can't cSm 

to take yoo in,, for the cottage isn't b^ 

enough, and my mother hates smoke ; but 

there ia the most jirimitive little inn yon 

ever saw, and Mrs. Wilkina ia a model 

landlady." ■

To go to a watering-plaoe would have ■
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been jost u acpeam-n aa going ftbrood; X 

hate 'wolkiiig with a ktupsaok, and there 

was nothing else to do ; ao I hailed tbia m 

B most happy station of my difficulty. 

Srown soon oast in his lot irilb ns, asd so 

a cornea about that we are dropping down 

Sandedge harbonr in old Bob'a boat, with 

an ebb tide and a nioo little sailing breeaa. 

7er]' pleasant this breeay morning ie! I 

am too poor to have many amaaementa, BO I 

am obliged iot^e my pleasure minately, in 

minor toaes of eight, and soauid,and c(donr, 

extracting frcan a passing gleam of snnligbt 

the IfaiiU of pleasure that it might otiior- 

wise hare taken a riew of Alpine heights 

to produce. I feel myself, th^^oie, ia 

paritdiBe now, lying in the bottom, of the 

boat, watobing the snnligbt and tdmid 

•badowa >Asamag each other omx tbe dan- 

cing water. I am an !Engliabmaii, and so 

of oonne lore the water ; bnt I know also 

enon^ about the management of a boat 

to admire the way in wkiob Bob handles 

his, keeping her as cIoh to the wind aa 

anr she will go, but with every thread 

drawing ; taking adnrntage of every pofi 

a bit stronger than naaal to above her up 

right into the wind's eye, and aa tbe sqnall 

abates, iS again bef(n« the lesaeimig win^ 

sets tbe aaih aflap. There is no sport in 

tbe worid like boat^sailing for one who, 

like myself, delights in muinte pleasoree. 
Yonr saila mnat be trimmed to a bair'a- 

breadlh, jonr baUast to half am inch, to 

make yonr beat do her beet. Ton mnat 

know her tsaper and her menth, as yon 

would thoae of a bigb>mettled horse, md 

bumonr her aa carefolly. Yonr boat ia a 

long one, perhaps, and conaeqaently apt to 

miss stays. A stranger coming into her 

wonM not get her abont once is a doaen 

tinMB, and wonld lay bhe blame on her, 

inataad of has own want erf sIciU ; bnt the 

aligUest thing will do it. Lean yonr 

body forwwd, so as to bring her the least 

bit more down by 1^ head, pat yonr helm 

down gently but firmly, so aa not to check 

ber way more than is abecdately seeeo- 

sary ; Inep as still aa death in the boat, 

joat feel the head-aheets delicately as she 

oomes xm to tbe wind — there she goes; 

jnrt obe^ yonr foresail over to windward 

for a moment; now ber head pays off; 

let draw, sheet yonr foreaul hcone, uid 

away tbe little beanty darts off on tbe 

other tack like a fish, giving yon tbe plea- 

Bant satisfaction of feeling that yoa haven't 

lost an inch of ground thatcooldbe saved. 

We want all we can get too, for there is 

plenty of wind outside, tbe white borses ■

I are leiqnng ht^ over the biw, and there is 

a Dasty neat a sandbanks ahead &ai we 

mnst weather. Now then, staad by to go 

abont again, aztd do it smartly, ftv we 

mnst shave this fellow aa close as pcasiUe, 

and aaO tbe other side of the wind ^iBOst, 

to weather that omet, angry-looking line of 

foam ahead. Whew! that is cnttiog it 

fine, indeed ; she toncbed tbe aand then. 

By Jove, she'll miss stays, aod, if she doea, 

it is a caae of swamp. Jnst eant h^ the 

least bit over to leeirerd ; horrab ! shall So 

it, ber head pays oS, now her sails draw, 

and oot a bit too soon, for we were jaot in 

the snck of the breakers. Well done, old 

Bob I Keep her at it, and we shall weather 

ywider fellow nicely ; that's it, if the win4 

will only bold jnat so for another minnte^ 

we shall be all right. Now we are all clear, 

oar enemy is onilug and biasing well 

nnder onr lee ; yon. eonld tdl it by tbe 

Bftovement of the boat, even if yon oOnlda't 

■ee, for she aeema to know that tbe danger 

is past as well as we do, and with a joyous 

boTuid sbe dashes oot inlk> the open -vnAsr, 

that comes rollu^ to ns from many a long 

mile of breezy ocean. ■

If yon want to see a pleaaamt a^ht, just 

look at old Bob's faea now; he has iorned 

tbe tiller over to Brown, lit his pipe, and 

with a ballast-bag for a seat, and hia back 

agaiiMt the boat's side, be luM coiled him- 

s^ down for a plaoid JuUf-bonr's enjoy- ■

" I Bi^, Smitli," saya Bob at last, " what 

a tbnndering old hypoorite tiua fellow i>;" 

pointing to the sea as he knoeka the ariies 

ont of hia pipe, and speaking of it aa if it 

were a bnman being. " Jnat look at this 

old impostor coming tumbling towards vs 

now ; look at tbe way he comee jumping 

and curveting along, enticing little inn<v 

cent gleams of snnligbt to play with him 
aa if he wm« tbe moat harmleas fellow in 

existenee. Why, that eld fellow has oook- 

mttted mnvder and fa^hway robbery, for 

all be looks bo playfnl now ; be smaahed 

np a fine ebip and mnrdered all hands on 

the French ooast over there; and be made 

another pay toll of half bee cargo in the 

Bay of Biscay to satisfy his ravenona 

maw ; and now he's off to that oUier old 

pirate, tbe borse-sboe riwal, trying to look 

aa i£ be were only en a day's jdeaaoiv." ■

" A sort of cross between a woman and 

a tiger — beantifid bat daBgeroas^" Brown 

obsMTes sententlvuslj frnra tba stem- 
sheets. ■

"Both of them are ont of |daoe in. a 

boat, ao mind yonr belm, olA Ualaditni," ■
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Bays Bob, iliaking from liis jacket t}ie 
remtuns oC a BOft that our carelesa coxawaiti 

has takea in orer the bow of the boat. ■

Brown grins, vai promiBes to be more 

careful in {ntnre, and nndsr better gnid- 

anoe we go boondiiig along. Big wares, 

that look as if they were going to corl 

right oyer onr masthead, give a hiss and a 

Bnad, and melt away harmleesly nnder ns 

ae the Foam risee to them with a lordly 

sweep. Ob, it is a glorions motion ; not 

the hearj, pooderoiis roU of a big ship ; 

not the belpIesB, sickejung wriggle that 
those lemember so well who have ever 

oroBsed the Channel; bat the bounding, 

springing motion of a horse, when he fetJs 

^te tonoh of elastic tnrf, and smells the 

moorland air ; a motion that tells of joyf nl 

energetic life — the old boat Beema to enjoy 

it just as mnoh as we do. Then watch 

the oolonr of that wave as it adnuicea, a 

heavy, aweepiog mass of dark green, 

grooved and dented. Suddenly he thraste 

ont a great white tongue and hiaseB at 
ns. - The Foam^ turns her bead a Little to 

meet him, and tiie snllen monster parts 

aod lete ns pass, pretending be was only 

in a hurry, aad didn't really want to swamp 

ns. Smiling and langhing in many-toned 

emwald tints, he flecks bunself with two 

creamy lines of foam that join behind ns, 

and mark, in softest white, the road by 

which we have oome. What perfect 

Inxury it is ! All one's senses are gratified ; 

the oriap, orasbing sonnd of the boat, the 

msb of the waves, the bum of the wind 

throngh (be rigging, and the fresh salt 

smell of the sea that pervades one like an 
ffisenoe. The lotus-eaters must have been 

nervaless creatures when they eould cry. 

Weary the banen Seldi of wanderins foam. ■

Suddenly Brown rouses us from onr 

reverie by an exolamatiou, and looking 

where be points to windward we see a 

sight that would stir the languid pulses of 

a Tark. Coming right down upon na, 

before the wind, is a pyramid of canvas, 

and bdiind that a long line of smaller 

clouds. The first is a fiujs frigate bearing 

down for the anchorage, dolled in canvas 

from tmck to deck, studdii^-eails ont on 

both sides, right full before the wind. 

Her officers and crew are worthy of her 

too. See the way that canvas ia taken in ; 

ber studding-sails melt away, her courses 

and topewls are clewed up, she swings 

slowly round, and drops her anchor. Men 

crowd into ber rigging like a swarm of 

bees, ber sails are stowed, and, before we ■

have done wondering, a boat is dropped 

astern, ber yards are squared, and she lies 
motionless. ■

We had betax so engrossed by the sight 

that we had forgotten tiie Bm^Uer vessels ■

The big ship bad finished her put of the 

performance, and we turned to the itew- 

comers with the languid sort of ioterest 

one would feel when, after a feast of 

peaches someone were to offer yon a dish 

of plums ; but suddenly, as if the plums 

had turned out to be greengages, our 

appetites were excited by ui exclamaticHi 

from Bob of " By Jove 1 I forgot all 

about it. Why, it's the ocean race ! " ■

The ocoan race ! Why, all the orackB 

are to sail in it 1 Those white spots have 

aometbing like an iiCterest for ns now. ■

" Hold on as yon are going now, Brown," 

says Bob, " and we shall have a lovely 

sight of them ; .they'll round the light-ship 

and beat home again." ■

By the time the racers have neared the 

light, we have got close enough to their 

oouiue to have a good view of them, uid 

a more exquisite sight it would be diffictdt 

to see. There are seven vessels in the race, 

but the last two are hull down, hopelessly 

out of it. The other five, however, are 

doing all they know, 'and there is scu'oely 

more than a mile, as &r as I can judge, 

between the first and last of them. Skuigbt 

before the wind they come. Main-booms 

out to starboard, spinnaker-booms out to 

port, and gigantic t»llooii- topsails bellying 

out, tearing and pulling in a way that 

must try the quality of their topmasts and 

sta^. Coming down nearly end on to 

OS, tbeir bulla look so ridiculously out of 

proportion to the moontain of canvas tbey 

carry, that one almost expects to see tiitaa 

flap their snowy wings and flyaway to sea. 

We are about a mile past the light-ship, 

and as the big schooner that is leading 

neais us, her enormous topsails disappear, 

to be speedily replaced by jib-beaders for 

working back to windwsid. There goes 

her spinnaker, splendidly got in almost in 

the act of rounding the light-Bbip. Bound 

she spina like a top, and as she comes up 

to the wind, careens to the breeze tiU her 

lee rail is almost under water, the seas 

breaking on her shapely bow, covering 

bur forward, every now and then, with a 

deluge of spray, and glancing along her 

beautiful black benda till tbey glisten like 

polished marble. Oh, it is a noble sport I 

So poor wretohed animal bleeds for our 

amusement there ; but man contends ■
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agtUDst man in a gallant rivaliy of skilli 

plndc, and judgment. No man conld look 
at that almost animate machine in front of 

US, vrithont breaking the tenth command- 

ment — 'it ifin't in hnmKn natnre to do it ; 

but when I come to coneider the matter 

more dispaseionatelT afterwardB, I am not 

snre that y/e don t get qnite aa mncli 
amnaement ont of onr little boat as that 

Incky fellow, whoever he may be, who 

owns that schooner ahead, does oat of bis 

beantifnl craft. It is all very well when 

yoa are sailing such a race as thia, with 

jnst such a wind as your vessel lovea ; bat 

how many days oat of the twenty or thirty 

that he has been to sea this year, has he 

whistled for wind till his tiiroat was dry, 

doddering about a mile or two from shore, 

nnable to make half a mile an hoar, and 

deroareil by enani ; whereas I have always 

found enon^ to move the Foam along 

somehow, and generally eoongh to ^ve 
as a little excitement in the conrse of the 

day. ■

Hollo ! what's happened new ? Bob 

looks as if he expected qoite as mach ex- 

citement as IB goad for as. He is aboat 

right too, for a nasty-looking sqaall has 

been coming down npon as, while we were 

looking at tiie race, and is hissing round as 
now. ■

" Keep her away a bit. Brown ; let her 

take it aa easily as she can." ■

" Now then, we had better get a reef in 

the mainsail as Boon as possible," says Bob, 

as the heaviest part of the aqnall mssed 

over, after nearly barying the poor Foam, 

as she rose on a sea and got the fall force 
of it ■

" Get the sprit ont of the stop. Smith ; 

take care, man, you'll haye it through the 

bottom of the boat if yon don't look out," 

he shonts, a moment after, aa 1 fnmbled 

aboat with it, ataggering in the unwonted 
motion. ■

"Here, yoa bad better let me come there, 

I am more accustomed to it thaii yon are ; 

come and sit down here, and lay hold of 
the sheet." ■

It isn't an easy thing to move about in a 

boat when she is danciog in thia energetic 

way, much Iras to stand np to get the 

sprit out of the atop ; but Bob glides 

along somehow, raisea his long sinewy 

back, lowera the aprit over the side, for it 

won't raise and lower aa it ought to do ; 

we get a reef down in our mainsail, and 
then hold a oonncil as to onr movements. 

Bob'a opinion is that the wind will either 

increaee considerably in strength, or else ■

die away almost entirely by the evening. 

In the former case, if we hold on onr 

original conrae, there will be more than 

we care abont ; and in the latter we shan't 

have Miough to take ns home, and the 

gmb is all finiahed. So we agree to make 

tracks for home, and head for Sandedge 
harbour. ■

What a glorioua change in the motion ! 

That continuous tbrash, thrash, thraah of 

the boat when she is beating to windward 

ia rather wearisome after some time, and 

it is a welcome change to feel her gliding 

along with a soft hissing noise, throwing 

herself half-way ont of the water wiUi a 

mad ruah as she geta to the top of a sea, 

ajid then gently anbsiding down into the 

trough, as if she were quietly going to 
bed. ■

The last of the yachts has rounded the 

light-ship by the time we have made our 

arrangements, and all are thrashing away 

to windward. That big cutter has oome 

to grief though, apparently. I supptne she 

wasn't amart enough with her topsaO when 

the aquall struck her, and her topmast has 

gone over the side. Never mind, she won't 

want it as long as this wind holds ; let ns 

hope she has a spare one on board, and 
will be able to send it aloft before it tailg 

calm. ■

And now, as we near the ahore towards 

evening, the latter part of Bob's prophecy 

comea true. The squall has long since 

blown itself out ; a mist apreads itself over 

the waters ; a great red ball of sun appears 

on the horizon, and throws a rosy glory 

over the heaving swell. No longer broken, 

the seas sweep on in long, glassy, undulat- 

ing lines, curling into wreaths of aeetliing 

foam over the sandbank, gathering round 

them a wealth of colour, and fading away 

into quiescence beyond. ■

We have passed the frigate on onr way 

back. Still, black, and stately appears 

the gallant craft, sitting as quietly on the 
water as if she had never known the fierce 

joy of battling with a gale. She has come 

home from a foreign station. We can just 

see, in the uncertain light, stalwart figures, 

with faces tanned by a warmer sun than 

shines upon these shores; and here and 

there an emaciated form, whose feeble 

movements tell of a sickly climate. Crowds 

of shore boats hover round her, looming in 

the mist like ghosts of departed fleets. 

Trunks and boxes are being hoisted out to 

the shrill abriek of the boatswain's pipe ; 

and out b^ond, the town of Sandwort, 
dimly seen, looks like an enchanted city. ■
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San w« are at the harbour month 

again. The stm is jnatsettiDg. Ita varm, 

mellow light throws a glory oyer the water, 

that warms one's soul like afeaat of wine; 

flecks and streaks of soft red float in the 

sky, and abore, oroBsing and reorossing 

each other in sabtlest traoery, are antumu 

gossamers — a very lacework of cloud 

threads. We have rounded the point. 

Land-Iooked on both sides, protected by 

the sandbank in front, the water ia as 

smooth aa glass, the tiny ripplete that 

wash npon tite sands creep gently, unwil- 

ling to break the hush by thwr soft breath- 

ing. Over the low point the last fall song 

of the setting snn comes streaming ; e< 

stone and pebble, every hollow in 

sand, catches the melody, and repeats it 

in a minor key. A gentle pofF of wind 

oomes now and then, and wakes a rippling, 

gni^ling sound from the bow of the boat 

aa she ghdes smoothly along, awed by 

the unirrasal Htillness. Long-legged sand- 

pipers run along the sand oomplaining; 
a belated rook sails over to Uie trees 

beyond ; a curlew calls with harsh 
tallic note to its mate on the mad 

bank; a heron with ponderona flight, 

and legs trailing oat behind him, clangs 

overhead, and we sail on to an enchanted 
land. ■

The red light fades away to ambw, the 

dumps of trees stand oat heavy and solid. 

A soft, mellow hum comes floating to us 

from the little port, disintegrating itself 

by degrees into Bounds of oars, and splash- 

ing water, and childish laoghter, and 

voices. Lights appear in the cottage 

windows : are they real, or creations of 

fancy f Beal, Bob thinks, for he startles 

us with, " Better brsil up the mainsaO, 

Smith ; we can run in under foresail and 
mizen." ■

Our dream is broken, the keel grates 

softly on the shingle, and with gentle 

movements we step ashore, feeling that w 

have just come from fairyland. ■

We supped with Bob at his mother' 

cott^^e, and pretty Mary Bobinson sang u 

ballads afterwards. Very pretty was her 

voice, and very prettily she sang. I Bsemed 

to' hear the gentle mnrmnr of the waters 

as I listened, and surely the softness of 

that glowing sunset was lingering in her 

0J9B, as Brown leant over her to torn the 
music. ■

" I'm very glad we didn't go to Switser- 

land," said Brown, sSter a long silence, as 
we stroUed baok to our inn. ■

"Ton might have been there a long ■

time withont seeing snch a feast of colour 

aa that sandbank," I assented. ■

" Tes," said Brown, abstractedly. But 

I don't think he was thinking of 'sand- 
banks. ■

PIGS AHD THEIB TRIALS. ■

Is a pig a responsible being? Has he 
a moral sense P If he commit a crime, 

does he know it to be a crime P If he be 

tried as a criminal, found guilty, and sen- 

tfiuced, would he know what it is all about, 

and form an opinion on the justice or in- 

justice of the proceedings P And whatever 

be the answers to these questions, do they 

equally apply to other four-footed crea- 

tures, and to the lower animals generally ? 
We leave this as a " widdle " to be solved 

by Dundreary and other moral philo- 

sophers. It is, meanwhile, a fact that 

animals have really passed through some 

snob ordeal in bygone ages ; and the reader 

roay not be nnwilling to know a little 

of the evidence in support of this state- 

ment. But, first, it may be well to notice 

a curious narrative relating to a judicial 

combat between a man and a dog, and a 

controversy to which it has led touching 

the poBsibUi^ of snch a thing taking place, 

without an ondue degradation of man ss 

a responsible being, or an equally undue 

elevation of a dog as prraumably irre- 

sponaible. ■

Many of us remember the time when a 

sensational melodrama was performed at 

some of the London theatres, under the title 

ofThePorestofBondy; or.TheDogofMon- 

targis. It has been revived occasionally, 

when a partionlar exhibitor or performer 

had a dog which he had trained to fill a part 

or routine of action. The storymns thns : 

Aubry de Montdidier, a gentleman of the 

royal court, had, in Chevalier Macaire, an 

archer of the guard, a deadly enemy, who 

envied him the favour of the king. One 

day Montdidier was walking in the forest 

of Bondy, attended only by a favourite 

hunting-dog. Macaire came npon him 

etealth£y and suddenly, stabbed him to 
the heart, dug a hole m the ground, and 

buried the body. The poor dog, bewil- 

dered and distr«8ed, remained at the spot 

all day and aU night, and so long after- 

wards that he became nearly famished. 

Hnnying home, he whined for food, de- 

voured it ravenously, and returned to the 

spot where his mnrd!ered master lay. This 

he did again and again, quitting Ute fatal ■
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heap of earili only when hTingw compelled 

him to seek for food. The singularity 
could not fail to attract notice. The 

mjBterionB abaeuce of Anbry de Mont- 

didier had become a source of anxiety to 

his JEriendfl; the yisits of the dog, his 

whines and hovls, and the gestares de- 

noting a wish that someone wonld accom- 

pany and aid him, led to a determination 

to ferret oat the truth. Messengere were 

sent, -who wore led by the dog to the spot, 

where the laiely-distnrbed euth was dng 

np, and the mnrdered body fonnd . It wu 

properlyinterred with Christian rites; and 

the dog, qniet bnt saddened, became 

attached to tJie friends of his poor maeter. 

One day, in a pablic place, he suddenly 

eepied Chevalier Macaire, mshed npon 

hiio, Beised him by the throat, and woe 

with dif&calty dn^^ged away. This oc- 

cnrred more than once, and so^ested to 
eome of the oonrtiers the recollection that 

Macaire was known to have been on ill 

terms with Montdidier. The king, heais 

ing of iheuB things, ordered Maoaire to 

attend with the other arohers of thegnard, 

and caused the dog to be bronght to him. 

No sooner did the dog see Macaire, than 

he sprang on him jnst as before. The king 

therenpon qnestioned the sn^teoted roan 

closely, but oonld not obtain from him 

any confession that he was privy to the 

mnrder of Montdidier. Upon this — and 

herein lies the pith of the story — the king 

resolved upon a trial by battle. .It was 

one of the nsages of that age to canse two 

men to fight, when doubt existed oonoem- 

ing the tratb c^ an accusation bronght by 

one of them against the other, in reliance 
on the belief that Ood would defend the 

right. An arena was prepared, seats were 

arranged for the king and his courtiers, 

Haoaire was provided yiith. a heavy blud- 

geon, and the dog with an empty cask 

into which he might retire to breathe 

awhile. The combat began ; the dog 

mshed round and round Macaire, avoiding 

the blows as well as he could, watohed his 

opportoni^, and at last, with a spring sud 

a gripe, brought him to Ihe ground. The 

king accepted this as oonolnsive proof, 
and condemned Macaire to the death of a 

murderer. ■

Borne French writoin believe the story ; 

others regard it as a legend resting on no 

trustworthy foundation. The story ap- 

peared in La Colombi&re's Tb4&tre d'Hon- 

neur et de Chevalene, from whence it was 

copied by Bernard de Montfau9on. The 

event is said to have oconzred in the year ■

1S7I; the king was Charles Qnint, or 

Charles le Sage. The place of oinnbat was 

the lie S t. Lonis, or He Notra Dam^ a small 

island in tiie Seine, the reed nuolmu of the 

city of Paris. Over the mantelpieee of a 

saloon at the ch&teaa of Mtrntargis, a 

favourite oonntry reeideiioe of iiw kutg, is, 

or was, an old picture r^nesenting the 
oombat. The king, the pnncee and prin- 

ceeses, and ttie oonrtiers, are seated ^ronnd 

tJie arena, in the middle of which tiie d(^ 

is repreeented as seimng Macure by the 

throat, despito the formidable bludMOO. 

The dog is called the Dog of Montargie, ao 

f ar aa ia known, only because of tlus pic- 
ture in the ch&toan of that name. Beseard 

has, however, brought to light a l4ttis 

poem, older than the time (rf Charles le 

Sage, in which such a trial hy combat is 

described as having taken pWe in the 

days of Ch^lemagne, more thaia. a ihou- 

sand years ago. Hence, in the opinion of 

many oritioe, the story was jnofaaUy an 
invention of some troubadour in the 

elevenUi or twelfth oentnly. ■

Besides this, the story has been gravely 

attacked beoaoBe it comprotnisee the d^ 

nity of man, ignores the relative import- 

anoe of reaeoning and unreasoning b^ngo, 

confounds titose who are responsible for 

their actions with lower n.Tiimii.1ii, uncon- 

scious of responsibility in a moral ptnut of 

view. It is right, say these oensoiB, to 

respect animals as works (rf the Creator, 

but wrong to exaggerate die sentiment. 
If we mise beasts in estinoidon we mnat 

raise human beings also ; if we cannot do 

this latter, then we must allow every beast 

to retain his inferior position, to ke«fi 

his digtance, as it were, from ihet supe- 

rior being man. (Query: A man some- 

times beats his wife, does Mr. H<^ ever 

beat or bite Mrs. Sow P ) Unreasoning 

and irresponsible animals fill all grades 

down to the very lowest forms of oiffani- 

sation, little better than plante or minraals ; 

while tnni is capable of rising from his 

present level almost np (we are fain to 

hope) to equality with the angels. It 

is not compatible with Christian doc- 

trine for a man to fight with a do^ ; 

not consistent with moral responBibili^ 

to test a question of guilt or innooenoe 

by such an ordeal. If (they are French- 

men who discourse thus) Kine Charlee 

le Sage had ordered one of his atien- 
danta— whether tbe Chev^ier Maoaire 

or any other — to snbmit to eacsh a 

degradation, wonld his honour aa a 

Frenchman have permitted him to do so p ■
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A mnrderer he may have been, but coold 

he cxjnsent to make himself a beast, or Vbe 

eqnal of a beast P TTo; he wonld hare 

preferred death, -with or vithont a tnal. 
No man in his own rank of life would 

have aaaooiated with him after he had 

fonght a combat with a dog, whether he 

had been Tictoriona or not ; the dog-fight 

would damn him. "When a lady, in the 

davB of ohiT&hy, selected a ohampion to 

fight for her, ehe chose a man of kiiightly 

honour, or at any rabe one equal in rank 

to his antagonist, in order fhat it might 

be no degradation to either to combat 

with the other. It is also nraed, in refn- 

tation of the Bondy narrative, that no 

animals below the nuik of man haye any 

clear idea of death ; they do not discrimi- 

nate between it and a prolotiged sleep ; 

the passing away of a spirit frftn Ihe 

silent body would be beyond their powers 

of conception. Even children can with 

dtfficnity bring themselves to understand 

what death means. The dog of Montargia 
did not know that his master was dead, 

whatever else he may have known ; and 
be conid not deem it a moral retribntian 

to spring upon the throat of Macaire. 

Thna argue the critics who dispute the 

story on moral grounds. ■

And now wo come to onr pigs. The 

story or legend jnst treated of depends, if 

true at all, on a belief in something—be 

it what it may — above mere brote natnre 

in brntes, above mere bestiality in beasts. 

And it will be iotoresting to show, by 

evidence of quite a different kind, that the 

French did at one time reaUy adopt a 
conrse towards the lower animals, which 

we in the present day shoold consider 

absttrdly beneath the digni^ of man, 
abstu-dly above the comprehension or 

responsibili^ of the bmte creation. ■

A learned jiiriBConaalt, M. Berriat 

Prix, examining the archives of thn old 

IVench criminal conrts, found more than 

sixty accounts of trials in which swin 

other animals were placed at the bar — 

as we shonld call it — as criminals, or 
offenders accused of crime. These 

curred at varions dates, &om the twelfth 

century down tax into the seventeenth- 

the later centuries of the Middle Ages and 
the earher of the modem. The Chnrch 

had been accustomed to pronounce ana- 

themas, on some occasions, against certain 

noxious vermin, such as field-mice. May 

bugs, caterpillars, snaik, and others hurt- 

ful to the farms and gardens. 6nt the 

A trial of animfds was a different ■

thing ^together. The instoitoes ferreted 

out hj M. Berriat St. Prix plated mostly 
to oBenders of the porcine genus, but 

some applied to bulls or cows and other 
animals. ■

One of the trials took place in the 

year 1266. The officer of justice of the 

Monastery of Sainte G6n6vieve brought 

to trial ah<^ thai had killed and partly 

devoured a poor little infant, at Poutenay 

aux Boeea, near Paris. The culprit, found 

guilty, was sentenced to the punishment 

of being roasted to death — an example of 

roast pork which will probably be rather ■

iw to most English rraders. ■

Again, in the year 1386, a magistrate 

of Felaise, in Normandy, after a formal 

examination into the facte, condemned a 

sow to be mutilated in the leg and the 

head, and then to be hanged, for having 

killed and partly devoured an infant. Of 

course the prisoner at the bar was neither 

asked nor expected to give eWdenoe in 
her own defence. The executioner was 

furnished with new gloves on the occasion. ■

Again, the judicial officer of the Abbey 

of Beaupr4, near Beaavais, instituted a 

formal enquiry into a oha^;e brought 

against a bull, of having viciously killed 

a maiden thirteen years of age, in the 

Beigneorie of Cautry, a dependency of the 

Abbey, The facts were investigated, the 

animal found gnUty, sentence passed, and 

the bull put to death by hanging, 8o far 

as appears, the four-footed b^sts con- 
demned after these curious trials were 

not put out of the world in the usual way ; 

they suffered the more ignominioos death 
of felons. ■

Just before the close of the fifteenth 

century, in the time 'of onr Henry the 

Sevenu), a zoological trial — if the term 

may be used — was held, concerning which 

M. Berriat St. Prix gives us some of 

the technical reoords of procedure. It was 

held before the bailli or judicial officer of 

the Abbey of Josapbat, near Chartres: 

"Monday, April 18, 1499, an enquiry was 

held before us, at the request M the 

procureur of Messieurs the Monks of the 

Abbey of Joeaphat, against Jehan Dela-. 

lande and his wife, prisonera in the jail of 

this abbey, by reason of the untimely 

death of a child named Oilon, about a 

year-and-a-half old, which child had been 

dnly nursed and noorished by its mother. 

The child was murdered by a pig, about 
the age of three months, belongmg to the 

said Delalaude and his wife. Considering 

the charge brought, and the evidence ■
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taken, we have condenmed Etnd do hereby 

condemn the eaid pig, for the reason and 

facto established, to be hagged and exe- 

cnted by onr executioner, in the jurisdiction 

of MeBBieura our Superiors, and by Tirtue 

of onr definitire and lawful power. Given 

under the countersign of the said bailliage, 

the year and day aboTO named. Signed, 

O. Briseg." There is no statement that 

Delalande and his wife bore anjr part of 
the punishment^ inflicted on their porcine 

property. * ■

One instance, noted by the authority 

above named, is additionally curious, in bo 

far as it lets us into the Imowledge of a 

few facts, connected with the technical 

details of bringing the four-footed oalprit 

to justice. It ia an .attestation made by 
the badlli of Mantes, dated March 14th, 

1413, conceming the execntion of a sow 

for having killed and partly devoured a 

little child. The approximate English of 

the old French forms of expression may 

be presented thus : " To all whom it may 
concern : Simon de Bandemont, lieutenant 

at Uenllent of the noble Sieur John, Seig- 

neur de Maintenou, Chevalier-cham.ber- 

lain of the King oar Sire, and his bailli at 

Mantes and the said Meollent, greeting. 

We hereby make known that in bringing to 

justice a bow that had killed and paHly 

devoured a little child, we have become 

chai^eable for the following expenditure, 

namely: Expenses incurred for the said sow 

in jail, six Paris sols. To the maitra dee 

haatee-OBUTTfls, who came from Paris to 

Meullent to perform the said execution, by 
command and ordonnanoe of our said 

master the bailli and procurenr of the 

king, fiftf-fonr Paris sds. For the cart 

which brought the said sow to justice, six 

Paris sols. For cords to tie and secure her, 

two sols eight deniers. For gloves, two 

deniers. The which items make] a sum 

total of sixty-nine sola eight deniers Pari- 

sian. All the which we hereby certify to be 

true by these presents. Sealed with onr 

seal. Signed, De Bandemont." ■

There seems some reason to helioTO that 

the ezeontioner wore gloves on the ocoa- 

sion, as if to save his hands from the con- 

tamination of touching iJio condemned 

brute. If BO, they were perhaps hired for 

each occasion ; they could not, even making 

allowance for the great difference in the 

value of money in those days and the pre- 

sent, have been purchased for so trifling a 
sum as two deniers. ■

Does it follow that the Middle Ages, as 

typified hj these strange judicial pro- ■

ceedings, lowered human nature to the 

level of brute nature, by subjecting both 

alike to the same ordeal and pnnishments ? 

!Not necessarily. Ztwss only when human 

life was sacrificed by animals that they were 

thus tried, sentenced, and punished. The 

principle of legislation which aeeme to 

have been accepted and adopted was that 
all violence to human life and bunan 

nature are punishable, by whomsoever and 

whatsoever committed. A state of society 
which sanctioned this maxim is not un< 

likely to have sanctioned also the style of 

jndicial combat indicated by the story of 

the Dog of 'Montargis, whether that parti- 

cnlar story is tme or legendary — provided 

there was strong presumptive evidence 

that the aocosed person bad really com- 
mitted murder. ■

DOUBLEDAY'S CHILDREN. ■

BT DUTTOM OOOK, ■

BOOK IV. THE FDSTHBB COHrESSIOH OF DOBIS. 

CHAPTER Z. ADIEU ! ■

I WAS diankfnl to find myself on my way 

home again. Basil was with me in the 

cab, which bore upon its roof my precious 

box of stage finery. Arrived at the door 

of our lodgings, I leamt that my husband 

was upstairs. Was anything the matter, I 

enquired ? I had became anxious on 

Paul's account; it was so strange th^ 
he had not appeared at the theatre. K*, 

nothing was the matter, the servant 

answered with an air of surprise at my 

question. All was well, then. ■

Basil said good-bye at the door. He 

would not come upstairs. I had need of 

rest, he said. I was not to exhaust myself 

furtiier by taUdng, or sitting np late. He 

would call to see me on the morrow, if he 

possibly could. ■

A light was burning in our sitting- 

room i the table was littered with papers. 

Paul reclined upon the so& ; he was fast 

asleep, his face white as marble. Was he 

ill F He stirred ; Bomething troubled him. ; 

he frowned, the muscles about his mouth 

twitched convulsively. And now he moaned 

and muttered unintelligibly. It was plain 

that he suffered, that he was oppressed by 

some painful dream. ■

" I^ul," I said softly, as I kissed him on 

the forehead. I pressed his hands ten- 

derly ; they were burning hot. He awoke 

with a enddeu start, ai^ with a atraiif^ ■

1 by Google ■
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ory upon his lips ; a. look of p&nio oroeaed 
hiafaoe. ■

" Wlio oalls P Who wonta me ? I am 

here. I am at my post." ■

He glanced rather wildly Toond the 

room. He was coninsed, amazed. Pre- 

sently his eyes lighted apon me. ■
"Where am IF Who, is this? Are 

yoo Doris ? " ■

"Yes, Paul, dear; I am Doris, your 
wife." ■

"Ah, tnie, yea; Doris, my wife." ■

He reoovered himself gradually. He 

aaked, presently, with a smile : " Well, 

little one, and how did yon fare P Yon 

were terribly frightened, of course ; yet 
yon aooceeded at last. Is that not so P 

There nae great clapping of hands ; there 

was applanse fronL all parts of the honse ; 

and flowers were thrown to my Doris." ■

" Yon were there, Paul P " ■

" No, I was not th»e. Bnt I know the 

programme of these occasiooa. Well, and 

yon are satisfied, Doris P " ■

"Tea," I aaid. I conld not (ell him 

then of my real sentiments npon the 

snbjeot. ■

" And my Doris is to be a great actress 
in the fntnre P " ■

" I do not say that. I mnst nob expect 

too mnob. And, after all, there are few 

great aetoessefl." ■

" Bnt yon will be one of the few." ■

He laughed as he aaid this; bat it 

seemed to me that hia light-hearted air 

was aridficial, and assnmed to oonceal real 
nneasinesa. His manner was fevered and 

restless. As he rolled np and lighted a 

oigarette, I noted that hia hands trembled 

very mnch. ■

" Something has happened, PanI," I said 

to him abmpuy. ■

" Yes, something has happened. Doris 

has made her dSbnt. A>i, ghe should have 

been more warmly, more gracefnlly wel- 

comed luime — witti fmit and flowers, with 

winea and oareseea, with song and dance. 

Ah, this ia bnt a poor banquet to apread 

before yon, my poor child! A saJad — 

well, that is someUiing. Some bread, a 

fragment of oream cheese, some beer in a 

jog from the pnblic-honse at the comer. 
Is that all p No — here is some caf^ an lait 

on the hob, a little cognao in this flask. I 

can offer you no more thui thess, my little 

one — only these, and my love, and my con- 

gratulations. Poor Doris ! " ■

" Paul, this is not what I mean. Let 

UB be serions for a moment" ■

" Let us be serious, certainly." ■

" You could not come to the theatre. 

What prerented you ? " ■

He looked embarrassed, he hesitated. ■

"As we agreed just now, Doris," he 

aaid is a low Toioe, "something has hap- 

pened." ■

" I knew it. I was aure of it. And 

something grave. Please tell me, Paul. 

Do not keep me in suspense." ■

" One moment. Ton will not be 

frightemed. Yon mnst not be frightened. 

Nay, you will be brave ; promise me that 

yon will be brave, Doris." ■

" I promise. I will be brave." ■

He drew me towards him and pressed 
me to his heart. ■

" Dear one, what X ^^ feared for some 

time has come to pass at last," he said 

softly and calmly. " I have been sent for. 

I must go." ■

" You will leave me, Paul P " ■

"It mnst be aoi for a time only. Nay, 

you promised to be brave." ■

" I am brave, as brave as I can be." ■

But I was sic^with terror, tears blinded 

my eyes. ■

" But when will yen return P " I asked 

^ter a panse. ■

" That is more than I oan say." ■

"Ton will come back soon — very soon?" ■

" I hope that it may be soon — very 

soon," he answered mechanically. Alas ! 

there was no hope in his voice. ■

" But, Paul, I cannot bear it ! " ■

" It in hard to bear. God knows I find 

it so. But it must be borne, DariB." ■

I longed to ply him with questions, yet 

I held tMck from doing so, dreading what 

his answers might be, knowing what hie 
answers must be. ■

" Paul, tell me one thiog," I Basped ont 

presently. " There is danger P ■

" There may not be," he said evasively ; 

" I hope there will not be." ■

" Yon are going to Paris ? There is a 

new plot i^^ainst the life of the French 

king ? " ■

"Hash! Do not apeak so loud. There 

is no new plot. There is bnt one plot. 

It does not date from to-day, nor from 

yesterday." ■

" When must yon go P " ■

" In a few hours' time. There is an 

early steamboat leaving London-bridge for 

Boi^ogne. It is the cheapest ronte. I 

have to study economy," he added with a 

strange, sad smile, " even in sueh a matter 

as this. I wiuit to leare my Doris aa much 

money as I can." ■

I could not apeak. 2£y tears were fall- ■
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ing fast ; a nerronB trembling had seized 

me ; I was hiding 1117 face in his breast. ■

" My child, yon must be hraTe," he aaid 

again, softly and caresoiogly. "If yoa 

knew how your tears wonnd me ! Tour 

every aigh ia as a stab to my heart. Cou- 

rage, my Doria." ■

" It is more than I can bear." ■

" Do yon think I do not f«el it also ? " ■

" Sometimes I think that roeu do not 

feel ae women do. They so train thom- 

aelres to endure, that pain ceases to afEeot 

them. Paul, yon are sore that it grieres 

yon to part from me F " ■

" Very sore, dearest; yon cannot doubt 
it." ■

" I am half craay, to-night. But — you 
lore me better than the cause that ta^es 

you from me ? " ■

" Indeed I do, Doris." ■

" Then, do not go. Abandon this mad, 

perilanB enterprise. Stay with me, Paul, 

l^iis plot for whicb you wonld desert mo, 

it is not ao dear to yoa aa onoe it was." ■

" That is true," be said mnaingly. " Tet 
is there accnsation in the fKt. I am 

less devoted to the right than onoe I was. 

The canse remains the same, it is I that 

am changed. The people are still wronged 

and down-trodden ; tyranny stOl holds its 

head aloft, is still aclnve in malefaction. 

And yet my pulse does not best as onoe it 

did, when I think of outraged Fiance. My 

patriotism cools and turns to apathy; I 

hare saorificed doty to love. What will 

my friends think of me P What will Ihey 

say F That I am as Bdnsldo in the bower 

of Armida" — he smiled rather oynioally as 

he said this — " Armida beiiw an finglish- 

womaa and my wife ! I shtUt be despised, 

laughed at — and deservedly." ■

" Yoa lay so much sbrees apoo the 

opiuioa of these others. They do not love 

yoa as I do, Paul." ■

" They are my friends, my comrades, 

my fellow-conspirators. Should I not be 

true to them P Would you have them 

regsfd me as parjuned and a traitor P I 
cannot desert tiiem." ■

" It is so much easier to desert me." ■

"Ton are bitter, Doris," he said with a 

sigh. "Bat I cannot hope — I have never 

hoped — that you would look on these 

things as I do. A woman cannot perhaps 

understand wholly a man's sense of duty, 

the feeling of honour that is at all swni- 

fices paramount with him." ■

"Ah, Paul, hat if this feeling of honortr 

is false, mistaken ! If this duty of which 

yoa speak is bat ao mnoh wrong-doing ! " ■

" It is too late to discover HaA now, 

Doris. A soldier may not, when ■&ie word 

is given for batUe, suddenly turn humani- 
tarian and decline to shed blood. There 

are times when we moat throw to the 

winds, not merdy our scruples, our ooa- 

victions, but our love, oar hopes — in tnttli, 

all we hold precious in life. Uy darling, 

do not make oar parting harder to beer 

than it needs must be ; do not let onr fare- 

well words be tinged wiUi conflict and dis- 

cussion. This thing must be. Let us so 

think of it, and so strengthen each otiker 

to endure it. A. great iaoable hsiS oome 

upon us ; but Uiere is no escape. What 

does it serve to beat ourselves against the 

bars F there is no way oat. Let ua be 

patient, and suffer silently with com- 

pressed lips. We shall gain courage by 

not giving way to fear. And after all, 

this car distress may last but for a little 

while only ; we may eoon be reunited." ■

"It is BO easy to say that. If I oould ■

ily think it troe ! Bat yoa tell it me to 

qniet me, as you would promise a t^jvag 
child the moon. I can't be stilled in that 

way." ■

" My Doris, what can I say, what can I 

do to comfort yon F Does it ease your 

pain to make me suffer P Ton reproach 

me, but I reproach myself still move. I 

should not have married you, with this 

obligation binding me hand and foot. But 

that I should be summoned from yonrside 

seemed then but a posnbility — a far-off 

thing — that need soaraely be takea aooount 

of. And I loved you so muchl I was 

wrong. I was mad. For now see what 

has mppened I I mtist quit yon, and yoa 
distrust me. Ton think that it is for my 

own pleasure I go, and not Otai I am 

forced from you by my sense of duty. 

Ah, I should have t^d yon that von were 

marrying a slave, that a chun tuiA my 

anlEle ; that I was as a. lurd tied by a string ; 
that I had freedom but for a little whUe 

and within a small range ; that if, for a 

moment, I ventured beyond most narrow 

limits, then surely I felt a tug at my 

fetters. I was reminded of my bondage." ■

" A. slave to tiie cause of liberty I " I 
said with some bittsmesa. Then I ftdded : 

" But do not reproach yourself, Parf. I 

knew this, or miM know it. I frft the 

danger of this thing of which yoa speak ; 

this plot, coming between ns tatd. drawing 

yon from mo." ■

" Ah, Doris, do yoa wish that we had 
never met ? " ■

" No, Paal, I do not wish that Bat I ao ■

I ■
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hoped that we ini|^t nerer part ; that yon 

-ironld be always mine as I ahoiild be 

yonra always ! " ■

"My ohild, I might have spared yon 

tbts misery if I had but held my peace. 

I was not free to speak to yon of my love. 

It was oraelty to ask yon to be mine, I 

ahonld hare been content with loving yon 
from afar off. I shonld have locked Uie 

secret of my lore in my heart, have covered 

it np, bidden it, and preesed it down with 

both my hands as thongh it were a fire I 

vras stifling. Ton would never have known. 

Ton would have gone on yonr way con- 

tentedly enough. Ton mi^t sven have 

been happy in the love of aaotlier." ■

" Pani, do not say these things to me; ■

f lease do not. If it were all to do again 
wonld do it. I loved yon. I love yon ; 

and shall always love yon. And we have 

been tmly happy, my hnsband, althongh 

this honr of sorrow baa now come npon ns. 

Have we not been happy, Panl P Indeed 

it is something to have been so happy." ■

" Yes, it is something," he said ab- 

stractedly. Then his wan face tamed to- 

wards the clock on the mantelpiece. ■

" How Vtia time fliM t I most pack np 

a few things in this leather bag. I shall 

not want many. IJet me see that I have 

my passport. Tea, that is oorrect. The 

oonspiiator's passport is always en r^le," 

he observed, with a light langh. ■

The cold gray light of euQy morning 

was stealing into ibe room. I shivered 

with cold, with exhanstkn, and nervoos- ■

" My poor darling, yonr hands are like 

ice. Let me press tham against my 

tmnoBg forehead. My child, do not cry 

BO ; yon will bre^ my heut." ■

" Let me help yon, Fanl ; let me do some- 

tiling for yon. Are these things to go in 
the bag P How my hands shook. " Can- 

not I be of any nseP" I cried piteonsly. 

" Please let me help yon." ■

" Yes, dear. Light a match ; help me 

bom these papers, ^ of them, to the last 

scrap. They shall find no trace of me." ■

I hardly knew what he meant at the 

time. Bnt I helped to collect the papers 

scattered about the room, to heap them on 

the fireplace. In a few minntea they were 
rednced to tinder. ■

" Ton will write, Panl P " ■

" YeA, dearest, I will write ; at least, I 

will try to write; I may be prevented, 

fiat shoold there be delay, yon will not 
repine; yon will not be frightened; yon 

wOl be patient and brave P " ■

Panl, dear, I will do sU that yon 

woold have me do. Only, if I don't biear 

from yon, I shall go mad, I think ; or I 

shall start in qnest of yon, to rejoin yon." ■

" That mnst; not be, Doris," ho said 

gravely. ■

"A wife's place is by her hnshand's 
aide." ■

"We will not disonss that now, Doris." ■

" Am I not yonr wife P " ■

" Here, in En|^and, yes. But there are 

certain conditions to be complied witib 

before the French law recognises mar- 

riages snch as onrs." ■

" Ton mean " ■

" I mean that to oonstitnte marri^e in 

Franee it is neoessary to obeerve the law, 

and to go throngh a series of sonunations 

and proclamatians at certain intervals at 

the Mairie or the Prefecture, with oonse- ■

Jnent registiation. Do not look so scared, loris. These are the idlest forms. I lay 

no stress npon them; I care, indeed, 

nothing abont them, and they can be 

observed at any future time. They 

cannot binder yon from being in my eyes 

my own lawful, wedded wife. I did wrong 

perhaps to speak of them at all. I only 

referred to them to show you that for the 

present there existed reason why you 

should not think of fallowing me to France 
to rmoin me there." ■

" Enough, PaaL I will not think of fol- 

lowing you," ■

"I nave distressed you. I should not 

have told yon this." ■

"No, Paul; it was right I shonldknow. 

But I am your wife by English law, and 

in the sight of Heaven, and in my own 

OTes and yours. I am your wife — let me 

ding to that ; all else seems slipping from 

me> I need to ding to something." ■

A dreamy, dreary feeling was stealing 
over me. I was funt and sick wit£ 

fotigoe, distress, and deqiair. I scarcely 
knew what I said or did. ■

" I will wait patiently, Panl, and pray for 

yon. I will wait until you come back. I will 

not follow you or seu to know where you 

ore or what you are doing. Ton will 

write if yon can or may, bnt if no tidings 

come still I will not complain. Only think 

o{ me, Paul ; think of my loneliness, my 

wretchedness, and deal kindly wiUi me 

and gently, and come back to me — come 

back to me, oh my husband, or my heart 

wUI break, or my brain will give way I 

Pronuse me you will come bock 1 " ■

" It must be as Qod wills, Doris," he 

Bidd in a whisper. " Bnt don't loee futh ■
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ia me. Do not withhold your lore from 

me, whaterer may happen." ■

" 1 conld not if I would." ■

" God blesa yon, Dorie." ■

He left me to look from a window from 

which the street conld be seen. 1 followed ■

" The time has com.e," he said ; " I am 
waited for." ■

I saw that beaide a Btraet-lamp, the flame 

of which was nearly qneaohed by the 

growing liffhb of day, there stood the 

motioukss figore of a maa wrapped in a 

long and heavy cloak, and wearing a 
slonched hat that half hid his face. ■

" Alas ! I have bat little money to leave 

yon, Doris. I will only take enongh to 

cover the ezpensea of my jonmey." ■

" No, no, take it all, PanL Yon will 

need it all, and more. Do not think of me. 

I can manage very well. And take food 

with yon, Paul, and this flaek of brandy, 

and some bread. Ton will need food, 

Paul. Ton have eaten nothing for many 

hottrs. And these cigarettes, I made them 

for yon myself. They will not be the last 

I shall make for yon P Ton don't think 

that, Panl P " ■

" So, my ohild, we won't think that." ■

" What else csau I do P " I glanced 

roand the room. Was there nothitag else 

I conld press npon him that might be of 

nse to him on bis joam^yp " The fool I 

have been to part with mj* jewels ! " I said 

again. And then my eyes rested npon 

Mr. Leveridge's ring. I tore it from my 

finger, and thrust it npon Pan], "Yon 

will take this also, Panl. It is really of 

valne ; and yon can sell it if yon have 

need of money." ■

"A pretty banble," Paul said, studying 
it for a moment. ■

The man in the street gave a prolonged, 

piercing whistle. ■

" It 19 indeed time. Once more good- 

bye, Doris, my wife, my own love, my 

darling ! " I could not speak, I conld only 

cling to him. ■

He gently disengaged .himself from my 

grasp. He kiaaed me fondly, he raioad kisses 

npon me. Then oame. the soand of his 

departing step npon the stairs. I was too 

weak, too faint, to follow him. A scream 

camo to my lipa, bat seemed to die into 

a feeble, toneless gasp. ■

I tottered to the window. I was in time 

to see Panl passion down the street, with 

the man who had been waiting for him 

under the lamp-post. He looked up, and 
waved his hand. How white his face 

looked in the morning light ! I kept him 

in sight as long as I conld. A policeman, 

I noted, turned to gaze after the two men 

as they passed him on his beat ; bat he did 
not apei^ to them. ■

I tnrew myself upon my bed and lost 
consciousness. ■

Presently it was broad daylight. The 

sun was shining brightly, the rays falling 

and glittering npon some small object len 

upon the table. What was it ? ■

Panl had forgottmi or neglected to take 

with him Mr. Leveridge's ring. ■
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